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Stack Annex

A COMPLETE

DICTION AR Yv.3-

OF THE

ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
Both with regard to SOUND and MEANING.

a . ftands for adjective ; ad. for ad-verb ; conj. for conjunttion ; int. for interjection ;

/r/. for participle ; /r. for prepo/ition ; />rf/ for preterite ; /I forfubjlantwe

/res. for pronoun ; <v. a. for wr afti-ve. ; <v. . for iw3 neuter.

J A C

Ii'.
pronoun perfonal. gen. ME,

_ plural WE, gen. Us. The pro-
^noun of the fir ft perfon, myfelf ; I

is more than once, in Shakefpeare,
written for ay or yes.

ToJABBER,dzhab'-bur.v.n.Totalk
idly, without thinking, to chatter.

JABBERER, dzhab'-ber-ur. f. One
who 'talks inarticulately or unintel-

ligibly.

JACENT, dzhl'-fcnt.
'

a. Lying at

length.
IACINTH, I'-a-sIntft. f. The fame

with hyacinth ; a precious (lone.

J ACK, dzhak'. f. The diminutive of

JOHN; the name ofinftruments which

fupply the place of a boy,- as an 3n-

ftrument to pull off boots, an engine
which turns the fpit ; a young pike;
a cup of waxed leather ; a fmall

bowl thrown out for a mark to the

bowlers ; a part of the mufical in-

tfrument called a virginal ; the male

of fome animals ; a fnpport to favv
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wood on ; a fmall flag carried on a

(hip's bowfprit ; a cunning fellow.

JACK BOOTS, dzhak'-b6ts. f. Boots
which ferve as armour.

JACK KETCH, dzhak-keW. f. An
executioner, the common hangman.

JACK PUDDING, dzhak-pud'-ding.
f. A zany, a merry Andrew.

JACK WITH A LANTERN,
dzhak'-with-a-lan'-turn. f. An ignis
fatuus.

JACKALENT, dzhak-a-lnt'. f. A
fuuple (heepifh fellow.

JACKAL, dzhak'-kal. f. A fmall ani-

mal of the dog kind, fuppofed to

ftart prey for the lion.

JACKANAPES, dzhak'-an-aps. f. A
monkey, an ape ; a coxcomb, an

impertinent.

JACKDAW f
dzhdk-da'. f. A fmatt

fpecies of crown-

JACKET, dzhak'-k!t. f. A (hort coat,

a clofe waiftcoat.

JACOBINE, dzhik.'.&-blne. f. A
* pigeon



~V JAM
pigeon with a high tuft ; a monk of
a particular order.

JACOBITE, dzhak'-6-bite. f. A par-
tifan or favourer of James If ; oneof

a, rejigious feft, which was a branch

of the Eutychians.

JACOB'S-STAFF, dzha-kubz-iUff'.

f. A pilgrim's llafF; fta IF concealing
a dagger ; a crofs ftafF; a kind of

aftrolabe.

JACOBUS, dzha-ko'-bus. f. A gold
coin of the reign of James II, worth

five And twenty {hillings.

JACTITATION, dzhak-ty-ta'-fhun.
f. Toffing motion, reillefinefs.

JACULATION, dzhak-u-la'-fhun. f.

The aft of throwing miflive weapons.

JACULA TORY, dzhak'-u-la-tur-y.
a. Thrown like a dart.

JADE, dzha'de. f.A horfe of no fpirit,

a hired horfe, a worthlefs nag ; a

forry woman ; a fpecies of ftone.

To JADE,dzha'de. v. a.To tire, to ha-

rafs, to drfpirit, to weary; to over-

bear ; to employ in vile offices ; to

ride, to rule with tyranny.
To JADE, dzha'de. v. n. to lofe fpi-

rit, to fink.

JADISH, dzha'-dim. a. Vitious, bad ;

unchafte, incontinent.

To JAGG, dzhag'. v. a. To cut into

indentures, to cut into teeth like

thofeof a faw.

JAGG, dzhag'. f. A protuberance or

detiticulation.

JAGGY, dzhag'-gy.a. Uneven, den-

ticulated.

JAGGEDNESS, dzhag'-gld-nes. f.

The itate of being denticulated, un-

evennefs.

JAIL, dzha'le. f. A gaol, a prifon.

JAIL BIRD, dzha'le-burd. f. One who
has been in a jail.

JAILER, dhza'-lur. f. The keeper of

a prifon.

JAKES, dzha'ks. f. A houfe of office,

a privy.

JALAP, dzhal'-lup. f. A purgative
root.

J AM, dzhatn'. f. A conferve of fruits

boiled with fugjar and vya.ter.

To JAM, dzham'. v. .a^ To wedge
in, to enclofe between two bodies fo

as to render immoveable.

J A U

JAMB, dzham'.* f. Any fupporter on
either fide, as the pofts of a door.

IAMBICK, I-am'-bik. f. Verfes com-

pofed or a fhort and long fyllable

alternately.
To JANGLE, dzhang'gl. v. n. To

quarrel, to bicker in words.
To JANGLE, dzhang'gl. v. a. To
make to found untuneably.

JANGLER, dzhan-'-glur. f. A
wrangling, chatterir.^, noify ffllow.

JANIZARY, dzhan'-ny-zar-y. f.

One of the guards of the Turkifh

king ; one of the officers whole bufi -

nefs it is to revile and correct the

pope's bulls.

JANTY,zha'n-ty.a. Showy, fluttering.

JANUARY, dzhan'-u er-y. f. The
firft month of the year.

JAPAN, 'dzha-pan'. f. Work var-

nifhed and raifed in gold and colours.

To JAPAN, dzha-paa'. v. a. To var-

ni(h, to embeliifh with gold and
railed figures ; to black (hoes, a low

phrafe.

JAPANNER, dzha-pan'-nur. f. 'One
/killed in japan work; a fhoeblacker.

To JAR, dzha'r. v. n. To ilrikc to-

gether with a kind of fhort rattle ;

to ftrike or found untuneably ; to

clafh, to interfere, to aft in oppoli-
tion ; to quarrel, to difpute.

JAR, dzha'r. f. A kind of rattling vi-

bration of found ; clafli, difcord, de-

bate ; a ftate in which a door unfaft-

ened may ftrike the poft; an earthen

veflel.

JARGON, dzha'r-gun. f. Unintelli-

gible talk; gabble, gibberifh.

JARGONELLE, dzhar-go-nei'. f. A
fpecies of pear.

JASMINE, dzhaz'-rrJn. f. A flower.

JASPER, dzhas'-pur. f. A hard ftone

of a bright beautiful green colour,

fometimes clouded with white.

JAVELIN, dzhav'-lln. f. A fpear or

half pike, which anciently was ufed

either by foot or horfe.

JAUNDICE, dzhan'-dis. f. Adiftem-

per from obftruftions of the glands
of the liver.

JAUNDICED, dzhan'-dift. a. Infeft-

ed with the jaundice.
To JAUNT,dzhant'. v. n. To wander

here
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here and there ; to make lutle ex-

curfions for air or exereife.

JAUNT, dzhant'. f- A ramble, an ex-

curiion ; the felloe of a wheel.

J AUNTINESS, zha'n-ty-nes. f. Airi-

nefs, flutter, genteelnefs.

JAW, dzha'. f. The bone of the

mouth in which the teeth are fixed ;

the mouth.

JAY, dzha'. f. A bird.

ICE, 1'fe. f. Water or other liquor
made folid by cold ; concreted fu-

far
; To break the ice, to make the

rft opening to any attempt.
To ICE, i'fe. v. a. To cover with

ice, to turn to ice ; to cover with

concreted fugar.

ICEHOUSE, Vfe-hous. f. A houfe in

which ice is reported.
ICHNEUMON, ik-rm'-mun. f. A

fmall animal that breaks the eggs of

the crocodile.

ICHNEUMONFLY,ik-nu'-mun-flf.
f. A fort of fly.

ICONOGRAPHY, Ik-r,6g'-gra fy. f.

The groundplot.
ICHOR, i'-kor. f. A thin watery hu-

mour like ferum.

ICHOROUS, i'-ko'.rus. a. Sanious,

thin, undigefled.
ICHTHYOGRAPHY, Ik-thy"-6g'-

gra-fy. f. A defcription of fi flies.

ICHTHYOLOGIST, Ik-thy-6-1'6-
dzhlft. f. One {killed in the hiftory of

fifeei.

ICHTHYOLpGYJk-tfcy.ol'-o-dzhy'.
f. The doftrine of the nature of fifh.

ICHTHYOPHAGY, ik-thy-6t'-a.

dzhy. f. Diet of fiih ; the practice of

eating fifli.

ICICLE, i'.sikl. f. A moot of Ice

hanging down.

IC1NESS, i'-fy-nes. f. The Hate of

generating ice. >

ICON, l'-k6n. f. A pifture or repre-
fentation.

ICONOCLAST, !-kon'-6-k!aff> f. A
breaker of images.

lCONOGRAPHY,l-k&- n6g'_gra-fy.
f. Defcription by pictures or images,
pifture-writing.

ICONOLOGY, !-k&-n&l' &-dzhy\ f.

The do&rine of picture or reprefent-
adon.

ICOSAEDRON, 1 k6-sa 4' dr6n. f.

A folid with twenty equal fides.

ICTERICAL, ik-ter'-y-kal. 7

ICTERICK, fk-ter'-ik. |
a<

Afflifted with the jaundice, good^.
againll the jaundice.

ICY,l'-fy. a. Full of ice, covered with

ice, cold, frofty ; cold, free from

paflion ; frigid, backward.

I'D, i'de. Contracted for I WOULD.
IDEA, i-de'-a. f. Mental imagination.
-IDEAL,!-de'-al. a Mental,intelleaual.-

IDEALLY, l-de'-al-y. ad. Intellefta-

ally, mentally.

IDENTICAL, l-den'-t^-kal.

JDENTlCK,l-den'-tik.
The fame, implying the fame thing.

IDENTICALNESS, i-den'-ty-kal-
nes. f. Samenefs.

To IDENTIFY, i-den'-ty-fy. v. a.

To prove a thing, or perfon, to be

really that which it is fuppofed to be ;

to make the fame with.

IDENTITY,i-den'-ti-ty. f. Samenefs,
not diverfity.

IDES, i'dz. f. A term anciently ufed

among the Romans with regard to ,

time, meaning the fifteenth day of

March, May,July, and Oflober,and
the thirteenth of every other month.

IDIOCRACY,!d-y-6k;.kra-fy. f. Pe-

culiarity of conftitution.

IDIOCRAT1CAL, Id-y-o-krat'-yv
kal. a. Peculiar in conftitution.

IDIOCY, id'-yo-fy. f. Wane of un-

derftanding.
IDIOM, id'-yum. f. A mode of

fpeaking peculiar to a language or

dialed.

IDIOMATICAL, H-y5-mat'.f - 1
kal. > a.

ID1OMATICK, Id-yo-mat'-tlk. )
Peculiar to a tongue, phrafeological.

IDIOPATHY, Id-y 6p'-pa-thy. f.

A primary difeafe that neither de-

pends on nor proceeds from another.

IDIOSYNCRASY,Id-y6-sIn'-kra-fy.
f. A peculiar temper or difpofition
not common to another.

IDIOT, Id'-yfct. f. A fool, a natural^

a changeling.
IDIOT-ISM, Id'-yo-tlzm. f. Peculia-

rity of expreflion; foliy, natural im-

becillity ofmind
B 2 IDLE.
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IDLE, i'dl. a. Lazy, averfe from la-

bour ; not bufy ;' not employed ;

ufelefs, vain ; trifling, of no im-

portance.
To IDLE, i'dl. v. n. To lofe time in

lazinefs and inactivity.

IDLEHEADED, I'dl-hed-dld. a.

Fooiifh, unreasonable.

IDLENESS, i'dl-ncs. f. Lazinefs,
floth, fluggiflinefs ; omiffion of bufi-
nefs ; trivialnefs ; ufeleffnefsj worth-
leffnefs.

IDLER, i'd-lfir. f. A lazyperfon, a

fluggard j one who trifles away his

time.

IDLY, i'd-ly. ad. Lazily, without

employment ; foolifhly, in a trifling
manner ; carelefsly, without atten-
tion ; ineffectually, vainly.

IDOL, I'-dul. f. An image worfhip-
ped as God ; an image ; a repre
fentation ; one loved or honoured to

adoration.

IDOLATER. !-d61'-la-tur. f. One
who pays divine honours to images,
one who worfhips the creature in-

ftead of the Creator.

To IDOLATRIZE, i-dil'-Ia-trize.

v. a. To worfhip idols.

IDOLATROUS, i-d61'-la-trus. a.

Tending to idolatry, comprising
idolatry.

IDOLATROUSLY, l-d6l'-la-truf-ly.
ad. In an idolatrous manner.

IDOLATRY, i-d6l'-la-try. f. The
worfhip of images.

IDOLISM, i'-d6-Hzm. The worftiip-

ping of idols.

IDOLIST, i'-d&-M, f. A worflupper
of images

To IDOLIZE, I'-do-llze. v. a. To
love or reverence to adoration.

It>ONEOUSj-do'-nyus. a. Fit, pro-
per, convenient.

IDYL,i'-cil.f. A fmall mort poem.
JEALOUS, dzhei'-lus a. Sufpicious

in love ; emulous ; zealoufly cau-

tious againft difhonour ; fufpicioufly

vigilant ; fufpicioufly fearful.

JEALOUSLY, dzhei'-luf-ly. ad. Suf-

picioufly, emuloufly.

JEALOUSNESS, dzheT.luf-nis. f.

The ftate of being jealous.

JEALOUSY, dzhelMJjf-^ f, Sufpi-

J E S

cion in love ; fufpicious fear ; fuf-

picious caution, vigilance, or rivalry.

To JEER, dzhe'r. v. n. To feoff, to

flout, to make mock.
To JEER, dzhe'r. v. a. To treat with

feoffs.

JEER, dzhe'r. f. Scoff, taunt, biting

jeft, flout.

JEERER, dzhe'r-ur. f. A fcoffer, a

fcorner, a mocker.

JEERINGLY, dzhe'r-Ing-ly. ad.

Scornfully, contemptuoufly.

JEHOVAH, dzhe-ho'-va. f. The

proper name of God in the Hebrew

language.

JEJUNE, dzhe-dzho'n. a. Wanting,

empty ; hungry ; dry, unaffefting.

JEJUNENESS, dzh^dzho'n-nes. f.

Penury, poverty ; drynefs, want of

matter that can engage the atten-

tion.

JELLIED, dzhel'-lyd. a. Glutinous,

brought to a vifcous ftate.

JELLY, dzhel'-ly. f. See GELLY.

Any thing brought to a glutinous
ftate ; a kind of tender coagulation.

JENNETING, dzhen'-ne-ting. f. A
fpecies of apple foon ripe.

JENNET, dzhen'-nlt. f. See GEN-
MET. A Spanim horfe.

To JEOPARD, dzhep'-purd.v. a. To
hazard, to put in danger.

JEOPARDOUS, dzhep'- Pur-dis. a.

Hazardous, dangerous.

JEOPARDY, dztiep'-pur-dy. f. Ha-

zard, danger, peril.

JERK, dzherk'. f. A fmart quick lafh ;

a fndden fpring, a quick jolt that

/hocks or ilarts.

To JERK, dzherk'. v. a. To flrikc

with a quick fmart blow, to lafh.

To JERK, dzherk'. v. n. To ftrike

up.

JERKIN, dzher'-kln. f. A jacket, a

fhort coat ; a kind of hawk.

JERSEY, dzher'-zy. f. Fine yarn of

wool.

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES,
dzhd-r6'-fa-!em-a"r-ty- tfhoks. f.

Sunflower, of which they axe a fpe-

cies.

JESS, dzhcs'. f. A fliort ftrap of lea-

ther tied about the leg of a hawk,

with which foe is held on the fift.

JES-
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JESSAMINE, dzhes'-sa-mln. f. See

JASMINE. A fragrant flower.

To JEST, dzheft'. v. n. To divert

or make merry by words or a&ions;
not to fpeak in earneft.

JEST, dzheft'. f. Any thing ludi-

crous, or meant only to raife laugh-
ter ; the object of jefts, laughing-
flock ; a thing faid in joke, not in

earneft.

JESTER, dzhes'-tur. f. One given to

merriment and pranks ; one given
to farcafm ; a buffoon, jackpudding.

JESTING, dzhes'-ting. f. Talk to

raife laughter; mirth, wit.

JESTINGLY, dzhes'-ting-ly. ad. lh
a merry or joking manner.

JESUITICAL, dzhez-u-h'-y-kal. a.

Shuffling, equivocal, deceitful, fly.

JESUITICALLY, dzhez-u-it'-y-kal-

y. ad. In a deceitful manner.

JET, dzhet'. f. A very beautiful foffil,

of a fine deep black colour; a fpout
or fhoot of water.

To JET, dzhet'. v. n. To fhoot for-

ward, to fhoot oat, to intrude, to

jut out ; to ftrut ; to jolt.

JET8AM,dzhet'-fum. 7 ,

JETSON, dzhet'-fun. j
Goods driven en more by the waves.

JETTY, dzhec'-ty. a. Made of jet;
black as jet.

JEWEL, dzho'-Il. Any ornament of

great value, ufed commonly of fuch

as are adorned with precious ftones ;

a precious Hone, a gem j a name of

fondnefs.

JEWEL-HOUSE, or OFFICE, dzo-
Il-hous. f. The place where the re-

gal ornaments are repofited.

JEWELLER, dzh6'-Il-Jur. f. One
who trafficks in precious ftones.

JEWS- E ARS,dzh6'z-erz. f.A fungus.

JEWS-HARP, dzh6'z-harp. f. A kind

of mufical inftroment held between
the teeth.

JEWS-MALLOW, dzh6'z-roal-16. f.

An herb.

JEWS-STONE, dzho'z-ftone. f. An
extraneous foffil, being the clavated

fpine of a very large egg-fhaped
fea-urchin, petrified by long lying
in the earth,

IF, if. conjunction, Suppofe that, al-

low that ; whether or no ; though
I doubt whether, fuppofe it be

granted that.

IGNEOUS, ig'-ny-&s. a. Fiery, coo-

taining fire, emitting fire.

IGNIFEKOUS, !g-n!f_fe-rus. a;

Containing fire, producing fire.

[GNIPOTENT, {g-n{p'.p6-tent. a.

Prefiding over fire.

IGNIS FATUUS,!g'-r,L-fat'-u-us.f.
Will with the wifp, Jack with the

lantern.

ToIGNITE,!g-m'te. v.a. To kindle,

to fet on fire.

IGNITION, ig-nlfh'-un. f. The ad of

kindling, or of fetting on fire.

IGN1T1BLE, Ig'-ni tlbl. a. Inflam*

naable, capable of being fet on fire.

IGNIVOMOUS, ig-niv'-vo-mus. a.

Vomiting fire.

IGNOBLE, ig-no'bl. a. Mean of

birth ; worthlefs, not deferring ho-

nour.

IGNOBLY, Ig-n&'-bly. ad. Ignoml-
nioufly, meanly, dishonourably.

IGNOMINIOUS, Ig-no-min'-yus. a.

Mean, fhameful, reproachful.

IGNOMlNIOUSLY,ig-no-m!n'-yuf-
ly. ad. Meanly, fcandaloufly, dif-

gracefully.

IGNOMINY, Jg'-n& mln-y. f. Dif-

grace, reproach, fhame.

IGNORAMUS, ig-r.S-ra'mus. f.

The indorfement of the grand jury
on a bill of indictment, when they

apprehend there is not fufficient

foundation for the profecution ; a
foolifh fellow, a vain uninilrufted

pretender.
IGNORANCE, Ig'-r,o-rans. f. Want

of knowledge, unfkilfulnefs ; want
of knowledge, difcovered by ex-
ternal effeft : in this fenfe it has a

plural.

IGNORANT, Ig'-n6-rant. a. Want-

ing knowledge, unlearned, unin-

ftrufted ; unknown, undifcovered ;

unacquainted with ; ignorantly made
or done.

IGNORANT, Ig'-n6-rant. f. One un-

taught, unlettered, uninftrufted.

IGNORANTLY, Ig'-no-rant-ly. ad.

Without knowledge, unlkilfully,

without information.

To
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To IGNORE, Jg-no're. v. a. Not to

know, to be ignorant of.

IGNOSC1BLE, Ig-n&s'-rfbl. a. Ca-

pable of pardon.
JIG, dzjiig'. f. A light carelefs dance

or tune.

To JIG, dzMg'. v. n. To dance

carelefs'y, to dance.

JIGMAKkR, dzhjjr'-ina-kfir. f. One
who dances or plays merrily.

V-

JIGGUMBOB, dzlg'-gum-bob.f. A-

trinket.a.knick-knack. A cant word.

JILT, dzliilt'. f. A woman who gives
her lover hopes, and deceives him;
a name of contempt for a woman.

To JILT, dzhilt'. v. a. To trick a man
by flattering his love with hopes.

ToJlLT,dzhilt'. v.n. To. play the jilt.

To JINGLE, dzhing'gl. v. n. To
clink, to found correspondent!/.

JINGLE, dzhfng'gl. f. Correfpond-
ent founds ; any thing founding, a

rattle, a beii.

ILE, i'le. f. A walk or alley in a

church or publick building.
JLEX, I'-lex. f. The fcarlet oak.

ILIAC, ll'-y-ak. a. Relating to the

tower bowels.

ILIAC PASSION, II' y-ak-panY-un.
f. A kind or colick, in which the

acYion of the inteftines is inverted,

fo that whatever is taken into the

body is difcharged by the mouth.

ILL, il'. a. Bad in any refpefl, con-

trary to good, whether phylical or

moral, evil ; fick, diibrdered, not in

health.

ILL, {!'. f. Wickednefs ; misfortune,

mifery.

ILL, il'. ad. Not well, not rightly in

any refpeft ; not eafily.

ILL, fubllantive or adverb, is ufed in

compofuion to exprefs any bad qua-
lity or condition.

IL, before words beginning with I,

ftands for IN.

ILLACERABLE, li-las'-fer-abl. a.

Incapable of being torn.

ILLACHRYMABLE, Il-lak'-ktf-
roabl. a. Incapable of weeping.

ILLAPSE, il-lAp's. f. Gradual im-
miflion or entrance of one thing in-

to another; fudden attack, cafual

coming.

To ILLAQUEATE, Il-la'-kwy-ate.
v. a. To entangle, to entrap, to en-
fnare.

ILLAQUEATION, Jl-'a-kwy-a'-
ihtm. 1. The acl of catching or en-

fnaring ;a fnare, any thing to catch.

ILLATION, Il-la'-flum. f. Inference,
conclufion drawn from premifes,"

ILLATIVE, il'-la-tlv. a. Relating to

illation or conclufion.

ILLAUDABLE, {l-la'-dabl. a. Un-
worthy of praifecr commendation.

ILLAU'DABLY, il-ld'-dab-ly. ad.

Urvworthily,without deferving praiie.

ILLEGAL, ii-le'-gal. a. Contrary to

law.

ILLEGALITY, II-IS-gal'-H-ty. f.

Contrariety to law.

ILLEGALLY, ii-le' gal y. ad. In a
manner contrary to Jaw.

ILLEGIBLE, ii-ledzh'-lbl. a. What
cannot be read.

ILLEGITIMACY,il-le-dzhit-y-ma-
fy. f. State of bailardy.

ILLEGITIMATE, il-le -dzhlt'-tl-

met. a. Unlawfully begotten, not

begotten in wedlock.

ILLEGITIMATELY,i!-le-dzhIt'.tI-

met-ly. ad. Not begotten in wed-
lock.

1LLEGITIMATION, ll-le-dzhlt-t^--
ma'-fhun. f. The Hate of one not

x. begotten in wedlock.

ILLEV1ABLE, il-lev'-vy-Abl. a.

What cannot he levied orexacled.

ILLFAVOURED, ii-fa'-vurd. a. De-
formed.

ILLFAVOUREDLY, Il-fa'-vird-ly.
ad. With deformity.

ILLFAVOUREDNESS, li-fa'-vurd-

nes. f. Deformity.
ILLIBERAL, ll-Hb'-beral. a. Not

noble, not ingenuous ; not generous,

ILLIBE^ALITY, lUHb>er-ai'-H-

ty. f. Parfimony, nip^ardliriefs.

ILLIBERALLY, Il-lib'-ber-aly. ad.

Difingenuoufly, meanly.
ILLICIT, II-Hs'-iJc. a. Unlawful.

To ILL1GHTEN, il-ll'tn. v. n. To
enlighten, to illuminate.

ILLIMITABLE, ll-Hm'-mJ-iabl. a.

That which cannot be bounded or

limited.

ILLI-
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ILLIMITABLE, Il-Hm'-tny.tab-lyY
ad.Without iufceptibility of bounds.

ILL1M1TED, Il-lfm'-my-tld. a. Un-
bounded, interminable.

ILL1MITEDNESS, il-lim'-my-ted-
nes. f. Exemption from all bounds.

ILLITERATE, i!-ilt'-te-ret. a. Un-

lettered, untaught,- unlearned. -

ILLITERATENESS, {--llc'-te -ret-

ries, f. Want of learning, ignorance
of fcience.

ILLITERATURE, iWIt'-te-ra-tur. f.

Want of learning.
ILLNATURE, il-na'-tur. f. Habi-

tual malevolence.

ILLNATURED,Il-na' turd, a. Habi-

tually malevolent ; mifchievous ; un-

tradtable ; not yielding to culture.

ILLNATUREDLY, il-na'-turd-ty.
ad. In a peevi(h, froward manner.

ILLNATUREDNESS, U-na'-turd-

nes. f. Want of kindly dilpoiition.

ILLNESS, Il'-r.es. f. Badnefs or in-

convenience of any kind, natural or

moral; (icknefs, malady; wickednefs.

ILLOGICAL, II lodzh'-ik-al. a. Ig-

norant or negligent of the rules of

reafoning ; contrary to the rules of

reafon.

ILLOGICALLY, I!-!6dzh'-v-kal-y.
ad. In a manner contrary to the laws

of argument.
To ILLUDE, Il-lu'd. v. a. To de-

ceive, to mock.
To ILLUME, Il-lu'm. v. a. To en-

lighten, to illuminate ; to brighten,
to adorn.

To ILLUMINE, il-Iu'mln. v. a. To
enlighten, to fupply with light ; to

decorate, to adorn.

To ILLUMINATE, Il-lu'-my-nate.
v. a. To enlighten, to fupply with

light; to adorn with feftal lamps or

bonfires ; to enlighten intellectually

with knowledge or grace ; to adorn

with piftures or innitial letters of va-

rious colours ; to illuilrate.

ILLUMINATION, !l-lu-m-na'-

fhun. f. The aft of fupplying with

light ; that which gives light ; fef-

tal light hung out as a token of

joy; brighniefs, fplendour; infu-

fion of intellectual light, knowledge
or .grace.

II

ILLUMINATIVE, l!-lu'-my-na-t!vr.
a. Having the power to give light.

ILLUMINATOR, IMu'-my na-tur.

f. One who gives light ; one whofe

buiinefs it is to decoiate books with

pictures at the beginning of chapters.
ILLUSION, Il-lu'-zhun. f, Mockery,

falfe (how, counterfeit appearance,
errour.

ILLUSIVE, i!-m'-s!v. . Deceiving
by falfe fhow.

ILLUSORY, li-lu'-fiir-y. a Deceiv-

ing, fraudulent.

To ILLUSTRATEJl-lus'-trate. v.a.

To brighten with light ; to brighten
with honour ; to explain, to clear,

to elucidate.

ILLUSTRATION, II luf-t.r-fhun. f.

Explanation, elucidation, expoiition,

ILLUSTRATIVE, Il-ius'-ua-tiv. a.

Having the quality of elucidating or

clearing.

ILLUSTRATIVELY, II Ifis'-tra-tlv-

]y. ad. Cy way of explanation.

ILLUSTRIOUS, il-lus'-try-is. a.

Confpicuous, noble, eminent for ex-

cellence.

ILLUSTRIOUSLY, II lui'-try.uf-l.
ad. Confpicuoufly, nobly, eminently.

ILLUSTRIOUSNESS, li-ius'-tr^if-
nes. f. Eminence, nobility, grandeur.

I'M, I'me. Contradled from I AM.
IMAGE, im'-nndzh. f. Any corporeal

reprefentation, generally ufed of

ilatues, a ftatue, a pidure ; an idol,

a falfe god ; a copy, reprefentation,
likenefs ; an idea, a eprefemauon
of any thing to the mind.

ToIMAGE,im'-midzh. v. a. To copy
by the fancy, to imagine.

IMAGERY, im'-mldzh-ry. f. Sen-
fi'ole reprefentations ; (how, appear-
ance ; copies of the fancy ; falfe

ideas, imaginary phar.tafms
IMAGlNABLE/im-madzh'-in-ubl a.

Poffible to be conceived.

IMAGINANT, Im-mid-zh'-fn-ant. a.

Imagining, forming ideas.

IMAGINARY, Im-madzh'-in-ar-f.
a. Fancied, vifionary, exilHng only
in imagination.

IMAGINATION, Iai-inadzh-fn-i'-
fhun. f. Fancy, the power of for-

ming ideal pictures, the power of re-

prefenting
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preferring things abfent to one*s felf

or others ; conception, image in the

mind, idea ; contrivance, fcheme.

IMAGINATIVE, {m-madzh'-Jn-a-

tlv. a. Fantafticlc,full of imagination.
To IMAGINE, Im-madzh'-In. v. a.

To fancy, to paint in the mind ; to

fcheme, to contrive.

IMAGlNEJUm-midzh'-Iu-ar. f. One
who forms ideas.

IMAN, i'-min. f. A Mahometan prieft.

IMBECILE, Im-beY-sIl. a. Weak,
feeble, wanting ilrength of either

mind or body.
IMBECILITY, Im-be-sfl'.y-ty. f.

Weaknefs, feeblenefs of mind or

body.
To IMBIBE, Im-U'be. v. a. To

drink in, to draw in ; to admit into

the mind ; to drench, to foak.

IMBIBER, im-bi'-bur. f. That which
drinks or fucks.

IMBIBITION, Im-bl-bifli
1

- fin. f. The
aft of fucking or drinking in.

To IMBITTER,invbIt'-tur. v. a. To
make bitter ; to deprive of plea-
fure, to make unhappy ; to exafpe-
rate.

To 1MBODY, Im-bod'-y. v. a. To
condenfe to a body ; to invert u,ith

matter ; to bring together into one
mafs or company.

To IMRODY, Im-bod'-y. v. n. To
unite into one mafs, to coalefce.

To 1MBOLDEN, Im-bo'idn. v. a. To
raife to confidence, to encourage.

To IMBORDER, Im-ba'r-dur. v. a.

To furnifh with borders.

To IMBOSOM, Im-tuz'.um. v. a

To hold on the bofom, to cover

fondly with the folds of one's gar-
ment ; to admit to the heart, or to

affeftion.

ToIMBOUND,fm-bou'nd. v. a. To
enclofe, to fhut in.

To IMBOW, im-bow'. v. a. To arch,
to vault.

To IMBOWER, fnv-bow'. 6r. v. a. To
cover with a bower, to Ihelter with
trees.

IMBOVVMENT, Im-bow'-mSnt. f.

Arch, vault.

To IMBRANGLE, Im-brang'gl. v.a.

To inungle. A low word.

IMBRICATED, im'-bry-kl-u'd. a.

Indented with concavities.

IMBRICATION, Ira-bry-ka-Qiun,
f. Concave indenture.

To IMBROWN, J.-n-brow'n. v. a. To
make brown, to darken, to obfcure,
to cloud.

To IMBRUE, fm-bro'. v. a. To fteep
to foak, to wet much or long.

ToIMBRUTE, Irc-bro't. v. a. To
degrade to brutality.

To 1MBRUTE, fm-bro't. v. n. To
fink down to brutality.

To IMBUE, fm-bu'. v. a. To tinfture

deep, to infufe any tincture or dye.
To IMEURSE, Ln-bur's. v. a. To

fbck with money.
IMITABILiTY, fm-y-ta bfiMt-y. f.

The quality of being inutable.
'IMITABLE, {m'-y-tebl. a. worthy

to be imitated; poffible to be imitated.

IMITARY, im'-y-tar y. a. Relating
or belonging to imitation.

To IMITATE, im'-y-tate. v. a. To
copy, to endeavour to refemble ;

to counterfeit ; to purfue the courfe

of a competition, fo as to ufe paral-
lel images and examples.

IMITATION, Im-y-ta'-fhun. f. The
ad of copying, attempt to refemble;
that which is offered as a copy; a

method of tranflating loofer than

paraphrafe, in which modern exam-

ples and illuftrations are ufed for

ancient, or doroeftick for foreign.

IMITATIVE, im'-y-ra-ilv. a. In-

clined to copy.
IMITATOR, Im'-y-ta-tur. f. One

that copies another, one that endea-

vours to refemble another.

IMMACULATE, Im-mak'-ku-let. a

Spotlefs, pure, undefiled.

To 1MMANACLE, im-man'-nakl.

v. a. To fetter, to confine.

IMMANE, Im-ma'ne. a. Vaft, pro-

digioufly great.

IMMANENT, im'-ma-nent. a. In-

trinfick, inherent, internal.

IMMANIFEST, Im-mln'-ny-fed, a.

Not manifeft, not plain.

IMMANITY, Im-man'-nit y. f. Bar-

barity, favagenefs.
IMMARCESSIBLE, im-mar-ses'-

sibl. a. Unfading. ,

IMMAR-
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JMMARTIAL, Im-ma'r-fhal. a. Not

warlike.

To IMMASK, im-roafk'. v. a. To
cover, to difguife.

IMMATERIAL, im-ma-te'-ry-al. a.

Incorporeal, diftinft from matter,

void of matter ; unimportant, im-

pertinent.

IMMATERIALITY, im-ma-te-ry-

al'-y-ty. f. Jncorporeity, diitin&nefs

from body or matter.

IMMATERIALLY, Im-ma-te'-ry-al-

$. ad. In a manner not depending

upon matter.

IMMATERIALIZED,I?n-ma-te'-ry-
al-fcd. a. Diftinft from matter, in-

corporeak
IMMATERIALNESS, Im-mi-te"-

ry-al-nes. f. Di&inflnefs from mat-

ter.

IMMATERIATE, !m-ma-te'-ry-et.
a. Not confifting of matter, incor-

poreal, without body.
IMMATURE, im-ma-tu'r. a. Not

ripe ; not arrived at fulnefs or com-

pletion ; hafty, early, come to pafs
before the natural time.

IMMATURELY, im-ma-tu'r-ly.ad.
Too foon, too early, before ripenefs
or completion.

IMMATURENESS, Im-ma-
tu'r-nes.

IMMATURITY
rit-y.

Unripenefs, incompletenefs, a ftate

fhort of completion.
IMMEABILITY, Im-me-a bii'-y-ty.

f. Want of power to pafs.

IMMEASURABLE, im-mez'-zhur-

rabl. a. Immenfe, not to be mea-

fured, indefinitely extenfive.

IMMEASURABLY, Im-mez'-zhur-

rab-ly. a. Immenfely, beyond all

meafure.

IMMECHANICAL, Im-nie-kan'-rJ-

kil. a. Not according to the Jaws of

mechanicks.

IMMEDIACY, Irn-me'-dyaf-y\ f.

Perfonal greatnefs, power of ailing
without dependance.

IMMEDIATE, im-me'-dyat. a. Be-

ing in fuch a ftate with refpeft to

fomething elfe as that there is no-

thing between them j net ailing by
vol.. n.

ESS, Im-ma-1

r

, jlm-ma-tu'-
|

feaond caufes ; inftant, prefent with

regard to time.

IM MEDIATELY, Im-me.'-dyat-ly\
ad. Without the intervention of

any other caufe or event ; inftantly,
at the time prefent, without delay.

IMMEDIATENESS, {m-me'-dyat-
nes. f. Prefence with regard to time ;

exemption from fecond or inter-

vening caufes;

IMMEDICABLE, J-Ti-med'-dylkabl.
a. Not to be healed, incurable.

IMMEMORAELE, Ira-'mem'-md-

rabl. a. Not worth remembering.
JMMRMORIAL, im-roe-mcY-ry-al.

a. Pail time of memory, fo ancient

that the beginning cannot be traced.

IMMENSE,"*-^- iron's, a. Unlimited,

unbounded, infinite.

IMMENSELY, .iai-men'f-ly. ad. In-

finitely, without meafure.

IMMENSITY, im-mSn'-s{t.y\ f. -Un-

bounded greatnefs, infinity.

IMMENSURABILITY,tm-men'-fu-
ra-bir'-it-y-. f. Iinpoifibility to be
meafured.

IM MENSURABLE, Im-mea'-fur-

abl. a. Not to be meafured.

To 1MMERGE, lm-merdzh'. v. a.

To put under water.

IMMERIT, Ln-mer'-rit. f. Want of

worth, want of dcfert.

IM?/IERSE, !m-mcrb'. a. Buried,

covered, funk deep.
ToJMMERSE, L-n-mers'. v. a. To

put under water ; to fink, or cover

deep ; to deprefs.
IMMERSION, Im-roer'-Mn. f. The

aft of putting any body into a fluid

below the furface ; the ftate of fink-

ing below the furface of a fluid ; the

ftate of being overwhelmed or loft

in any refpeft.

IMMETHODICAL, im-me-th6cr-

y kal. a. Confufed, being with-

out regularity, being without me-
thod.

IMMETHODICALLY, Im-ml-

thod'-y-kal-y. ad. Without method.

IMMINENCE, Im'-my-nens. f. Any
ill impending; immediate, or near

danger.
IMMINENT, Im'-my-nent. a. Im-

pcnding, at hand, threatening.
c To
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To IMMIN'GLE, im-m!ng'gl. v. a

To mingle, to mix, to unite.

IMMINUTJON, {m-my-nu'.Mn. (.

DimTiiution, decreafe.

IMM1SCIBILITY, {m-mls'-sy-bir-

i:-y. f. Incapacity of being mingled.
IMMISCIBLE, fm-mis'-iibl. a. Not

capable of being mingled.

IMMISSION, {rr?ml;Y-un. f. The
aft of fending in, contrary to eniif-

fion.

ToIMMIT, Fm-mft'.v. n. To fend in.

To JMMIX.fm-miks'.v. a.To mingle
1MMIXABLE, Im-jr.rks'-abl. a. im-

poffible to be mingled.
IMMOBILITY, i.n-m6 bfl'-y ty. f.

Unmoveablenefs, want of motion,
refinance to notion.

IMMODER ATE, fm rcod'-der-et. a.

Exceffive, exceeding the due mean
IMMODERATELY, fnvm6d'-der-

et-ly. ad. In an exceffive degree.
IMMODERATION,Iai-m6d-de-ra'-

ftun. f. Want of moderation, excefs.

JMMODESTJm mod'-dtt. a. Want-

ing fhame, wanting delicacy or cha-

ftity ; unchafte, impure ; obfcene ;

unreafonable, exorbitant.

IMMODESTLY, Jm-mod'-dJft-ly.ad.
Without modefty, impudently, ob-

IMMODESTY, Im-mod'-dif-ty. f.

'Want of modefty.
To IMMOLATE, im'-mo-JSte. v. a.

To facrifice, to ki 1 in facririce.

IMMOLATION, {tn-mo-la'-fhfin. f.

The aft of facrificing ; a facririce

offered.

IMMOMENT, Im-mo'-ment. a.

Trifling, of no importance or value.

IMMORAL, fai-moVi-at. a. Want-

ing regard- to the laws of natural

religion, contrary to honeily, dif-

honeft.

IMMORALITY, l,-n.m6r-ar.y-ty. f.

Diflionefty, want of virtue, contra-

riety to virtue.

IMMORTAL, {m-roa'r-taJ. a. Ex-

empt from death, never to die ; ne-

ver ending, perpetual.
IMMORTAL 1TY, Im-m6r til'-y-ty.

f. Exemption from death, life never
to end*

To IMMORTALIZE, im-mi'r-ta-

lize. v. a. To make immortal, to

perpetuate, to exempt from death.

IM MORTALLY, {m-ma'r-tal-y. ad.

With exemption from death, with-

out end.

IMMOVEABLE, Jm-moVibl. a.

Not to' be forced from it's place j

upfhaken.

[MMOv EABLYJ-m-m&'v-ab-ly. ad.

In a ftate not to be (haken.

IMMUNITY, [m-mfe'-ryty. f. Dif-

charge from any obligation ; pri-

vilege, exemption ; freedom.

To IMMURE, im-mi'r. v. a. To en-

clofe within walls, to confine, v>

fhut up.
IMMURE, fm-mur. f. A wall, an

enclofure.

IMMUSiCAL, Im-'m&'-z^lcal. a,

Unmufical, inharmonious.

IMMUTABILITY, ftn-ma-ti biT-

y-ty. f. Exemption from change, in-

variablenefs.

IMMUTABLE, Im-mu'-tabl. a. Un-

changeable, invariable, unalterable.

IMMUTABLY, im-muT-tab-ly. ad.

Unalterably, invariably, unchange-

ably.

IMP, l.np'. f. A fon, tne off$pring,pro-

en^; a fubalterndevil,a puny devil.

To IMP, inip'. v. a. To enlarge with

any thing adfcititious ; to aflift.

To IMPACT, fm-pikt'. v. a. To
drive clofe or hard.

To IMPAINT, fm-pS'nt. v. a. To
paint, to decorate with colours. Not
in ufe.

To IMPAIR, rm-pa're. v. a. T
diminish, to injure, to make worfe.

To IMPAIR, rm-pa're. v. n. To be

lefiened or worn oat.

MPAIRMENT, Ira.pa're-ment. f.

Diminution, injury.

MPALPABLE,{m-pai'-pabI.a. Not
to be perceived by touch.

To IMPARADISE, im-par'-a-dlfe.
v. a. To put in a ftate refembling
paradife.
MPARITY, fm.par'-It-y. f. Inequa-

lity, difproportion ; oddnefs.indivi-

f:biiity into equal parts.
To IMPARK, im-pa'rk. v. a. To

enclofe \vi;h a park, to fever from a

common.
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To IMPART,iro-pa'rt. v.a.To grant,
to give ; to communicate.

IMPARTANCE, im-pa'r-tans. f< A
grant or corcmunicaticn.

IMPARTIAL, iro-par'-Ihal. a. Equi-
table, free fronvregard or party, in-

different, difinterefted, equal in dif-

tribucion of juflice.

IMPARTIALITY, !m-par-{hy al'-It-

y. f. Equltablenefs, jufHce.

IMPARTIALLY,lm-pa'r-fha!-y.ad.
Equitably, with indifferent and un-

biaffed judgment, without regard
to party or intereft.

IMPARTIBLEJm-pa'rt-Ibl. a.Com-

raunicable, to be conferred or be-

ftowed.

IMPARTMENT, Im-pl'rt-rrent. f

The act of imparting, a fhare.

IMPASSABLE, im-paV-sabl. a. Not
to be paffed, not admitting paflage,

impervious.
IMPASSIBILITY., fm-paf-fy-bli'-y-

ty. f. Exemption from fufFering.

IMPASSIBLE, im-pas'-sibl. a.

Incapable of fufFering, exempt
from the agency of external cau-

IMPASSIBLENESS, fm-pas'-*Jbl-
ncs. f. Impaffibility, exemption from

pain.

IMPASSIONED, Im-p.as'-fhund. a.

Seized with paffion.

IMPASSIVE, isn-pas'-ftlv. a. Exempt
from the agency of external c'aufes.

IMPASTED, fm-pa'f-tiJ. a. Covered
as with paile.

IMPATIENCE, Im-pa'-mens. f. In-

ability to fufFer pain, rage under

fufFering ; vehemence of temper,
heat of paffion ; inability to fuffer

delay, eagernefs.

IMPATIENT, Im pa'-fcent. a. Not
able to endure, incapable to bear ;

furious with pain ; unable to bear

pain ; vehemently agitated by
|pme painful paffion ; eager, ar-

dently defirous, not able to endure

delay.

IMPATIENTLY, !m-pT-mnt-ly.
ad, Paffionately, ardently ; eagerly,
with great defire.

IMPATRON1ZATION, Ira -pit'-

tro-ni-zi"-fh4Q. f. The aft of put-

ting into the full poffl-ffion of a be-

To IMPATRONIZE, Im-pat'-tr6-
nize. y. a. To gain to one's felf the

power of any ffigriory ; to put into

the poflrffion of a benefice.

To IMPAWN, Im-pi'n. v. a. To
give as a pledge, topl-dge.

To IMPEACH, im-p'i!h. v. a. To
hinder, to impede ; to accufe by
publick authority.

IMPEACH, i n-pet'fh. f. Hindrance,
let, impediment.

IMPEACHABLE, J.u-pe'tfh-abl. a,

Accufable, chargeable.
IMPEACHER, im-pet'fh ur. f. An

accufer, one who brings an accu*

fation sgainft another.

IMPEACHMENT, Im pe'tQi-mint.
f. Hindrance, let, impediment, ob-
ftruclion ; publick accufation, charge
preferred.

To IMPEARL, fcn-per'l. v. a. To
form in ref^mblance of pearls ; to

decorate as with pearls.

IMPECCABILITY, {m-pek'-ka-

bil"-y-ty. f. Exemption from fin,

exemption from failure.

IMPECCABLE, Im-pelc'-kabl. a.

Exempt from poffibility of fin.

To IMPEDE, im-pe'd. v. a. To hin-

der, to let, toobftruft.

IMPEDIMENT, Jm-ped'-y-mnt. f.

Hindrance, let, impeachment, ob-

ftruction, oppofition.
To IMPEL, *Jm-per. v. a. To drive

on towards a point, to urge forward,
to prefs on.

IMPELLENT, Im-pel'-lent. f. An
impulfive power, a power that drives

forward.

To IMPEND, fro-pend'. v. n. To
hang over, to be at hand, to prefs

nearly.

IMPENDENCE, Im pen' dens. f.

The ftate of hanging over, near ap-
proach.

IMPENDENT, im-pen'-dent. a.

Imminent, hanging over, preffing

clofely.

IMPENETRABILITY, im-pen'-e;-
tra-bli" It y. f. Quality of not being
pierceable ; infufcepti^ility of intel-

lectual impreffion.
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IMPENETRABLE, Im-pln'-e'-trab!.

a. Not to be pierced, not to be en-

tered by any external force ; imper-
vious ; not to be taught ; not to be
moved.

IMPENETRABLY, Im.peV-e-trab-
Jy. ad. With hardnefs to a degree
incapable of impreffion.

IMPENITENCE, im-peV-y--)
tens. I

IMPNlTENCY,Im-pen'-y-f
L

Obduracy, want of remorfe for

crimes, final' difregard of God's

threatenings or mercy.
IMPENITENT, Itn Pen'-f -tnt. a.

Finally negligent of the duty of re-

pentance, obdurate.

IMPENITENTLY, Ln-pen'-y-tent-
ly. ad. Obdurately, without re-

pentance.

IMPENNOUS, Im-pen'-rius. a.Want-

ing wings.

IMPERATE, Im'-pe-rSte. a. Done
with confcioufnefs, done by direc-
tion of the mind.

IMPERATIVE, Im-per'-ra-tiv. a.

Commanding, expreffive of com-
mand.

IMPERATIVELY,Im-per'-ra-tIv-ly.
ad. In a commanding ftyle, autho-

ritatively.

IMPERCEPTIBILITY, Im-peWep-
ty-bll'-y-ty, f. Imperceptiblenefs. .

lMPEi<CEPTIBLE,im-per-fep'-tIbl.
a. Not to be difcovered, not to be

perceived.

IMPERCEPTIBLENESS, Im-per-
fep'-tibl-res. f. The quality of elud-

ing obfervation.

IMPERCEPTIBLY, Im-pr-fe>'-:lb-

1^. ad. in a manner not to be per-
ceived.

IMPERFECT, Im.per'-fea. a. Not

complete, not abfolutely finifhed,

defedive; frail, not completely
good.

IMPERFECTION,Im-pe>.fek'-mun.
f. Defed, fai!ure,fault, whether phy-
fical or moral.

IMPERFECTLY, Jm-peY-fekt-ly.
ad. Not completely, not fully.

IMPERFORABLE,' Im-per'-f6 rabl.

a. Noi to be bored through.
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IMPERFORATE, Im-peY fo-rate.

a. Not pierced through, without a

hole.

IMPERIAL, !m-pe' ry-al.
a. Royal,

pofleffing royalty ; betokening roy-

alty ; belonging 10 an emperour or

monarch, regal, monarchical.

IMPERIALIST, Im-pe'-ry-al-Ift.
f.

One that belongs to an emptrrour.

IMPERIOUS, Im-pe'-ry- us. a. Com-

manding, tyrannical ; haughty, ar-

rogant, afTuming, overbearing.

IMPERIOUbLY,Im-pe'-ry-uf-ly. ad.

With arrogance of command, with

infolence of" authority.

IMPERIOUSNESS^ im-pe'-ry-uf-
r>es. f. Authority, air of command ;

arrogance of command.

IMPERISHABLE, Im-per'-dm-abl.
a. Not to be deftroyed.

IMPER-SONAL, im-per'-fun-al. a.

Not varied according to the perfons.

IMPERSONALLY,!m-per'-{un-al-.
ad. According to the manner of an,

imperfonal verb.

IMPERSUASIBLEjm-per-fwa'-sibl.
a. Not to be moved by perfuafion.

IMPERTINENCE,im-pe.r'-t{n-
-j

ens. I f

iMPERTINENCY.Im-per'-dn- f
''

enfy. J
That which is of no prefent weight,
that which has no relation to thq

matter in hand ; folly, rambling

thought ; troublefomenefs, intru-

fion ; trifle, thing of no value.

IMPERTINENT, i;n-per'-t!n-ent. a.

Of no relation to, the matter in

hand, of no weight ; importunate,
intrufive, meddling, foolifh, trifling.

IMPERTINENT, fm-per'-tin-ent. f.

A trifler, a meddler, an intruder.

IMPERTINENTLY, im-per'-tin-

nt-ly. ad. Without relation to the

prefent matter ; troublefomely, of-

ficioufly, intrufively.

IMPERTRANSIBILITY, Im'-per-

tran-fy-Hi"-y-ty. f. Impoffib?lity to

be parted through.
IMPERTURBABLE, Im-per-tur'-

babl. a. Incapable of being dif-

turhed.

IMPER.TURBED, Im-per-tur'bd.

a. Unditfurbed, calm.

1MPER-
part.
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IMPERVIOUS, Jm-per'-vyus. a. Un-

paflable, impenetrable.
IMPERVJOUSNESS, Im-per'-vyuf-

nes. f. The ftate of not admitting

any paflage.
IMPETIGiNOUS, Im-pe-tidzh' y-

nas, a. Scurfy, covered with Imall

fcabs.

1MPETRABLE, im'-pe'-trabl. a.

Pofiible to be obtained.

To IMPETRATE, im'-pe-trate. v.a.

To obtain by intreaty.

IMPETRATION,Irii-pe-tra'.fhun. f.

The aft of obtaining by prayer or

intreaty.

IMPETUOSITY, Im-pet'-u- 6s"- sit-

v. f.Vio1ence,fury,vehemence,fcrce.
IMPETUOUS, im-pit'-tu-us. a. Vio-

lent, forcible, fierce ; vehement,

paffionate.

IMPETUOUSLY, Im-pet'.tu-uf.Iy.
ad. Violently, vehemently.

IMPETUOUSNESS, Im-pet'-tu-uf-
res^ f. Violence, fury.

IMPETUS, im'-pe-tus. f. Violent

tendency to any point, violent effort.

IMPIERCEABLE, Im-pe'r-iabl. a.

Impenetrable, not to be pierced.

IMPIETY, Im-pl'-e-ty. f. Irreve-

rence to the Supreme Being, con-

tempt of the duties of religion; an

act of wickednefs, expreffion of ir-

religion.

ToIMPIGNORATE, {m-plg'-no-
rate. v. a. To pawn, to pledge.

IMPIGNORATION, Im-pfg-no-ra'-
ihun. f. Tne aft of pawning or put-

ting to pledge.
To IMPINGE, im-pfndzh'. v. n. To

fall againft, to flrike againft, to

clafh with.

To IMPIiNGUATE.Im-pIng'-gwate.
v. a. To fatten, to make fat.

IMPIOUS, im'-pyus. a irreligious,

wicked, profane.
IMPIOUSLY, Im'-pyuf-ty. ad. Pro-

fanely, wickedly.
IMPLACABILITY, Im-pla-ka-bU'-

y-ty. f. Inexorablenefs, irreconcil-

able enmity, determined malice.

lMPLACABLE,im-Pir-kabl.a. Not
to be pacified, inexorable, malici-

ous, canltant in enmity.

IMPLACABLY, im-pla'-kab-ly. ad.

With malice not to be pacified, in-

exorably.
To IMPLANT, Im-plant'. v. a. To

infix, to infert, to place, to engraft.
IMPLANTATION, Im-pian-ta'-

(hun. f.The acl of fetting or planting.
IMPLAUSIBLE, Im-pla.'~zibl. a. Not

fpecious, not likely to feduce er

perfuade.
To IMPLEAD, Im-plc'd. v. a. To

fue, to profecute by a courfe of law.

IMPLEMENT, im'- pie merit, f.

Something that fills up vacancy, or

fupplies wants ; tool, inftmment of
manufadlure ; uteniil.

IMPLET1ON, im-ple'-ftun. f. The
adt of filling, the ftate of beir.g full.

IMPLEX, im'-pleks. a. Intricate, en-

tangled, complicated.
To IMPLlCATE.im'.ply-late. v. a.

To entangle, to embarraf.,, to infold.

IMPLICA TION, Im-ply-kr-ihin. f.

Involution, entanglement j
infer-

ence not expreiTed, but tacitly in-

culcated.

IMPLICIT, Im-pUs'-sIt. a. Entan-

gled, infolded, complicated ; infer-

red, tacitly comprifed, not exprelTed;

entirely obedient.

IMPLICITLY, Im-piis'-sh-ly. ad. By
inference comprifed though not ex-

preffed ; by connexion with fome-

thing elfe
'; dependently, with unre-

ferved confidence or obedience.

To IMPLORE, im plo're. /. a. To
call upon in fupplication, to iolicit;

to afk, to beg.

IMPLORER, im-P16'-rur. f. One that

implores.

IMPLUMED, Im-plu'md. a. With-
out feathers.

To IMPLY, im-plf. v. a. To infold,

to cover, to intangle ; to involve or

comprife as a confequence or con-
comitant.

To IMPOISON, Im-poi'zn. v. a. To
corrupt with poifon ; to kill with

poifon.

IMPOLARILY, Im-po'-lar y 1y. ad.

Not according to the direclion of
the poles.

IMPOLITICAL, lm-po-Ht'-^-7
kal. > a.

IMPOLITICK, Im.p61'-ft Ik. 3
Imprudent,
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Imprudent, indifcreet, void f art or

force aft.

IMPOLITICALLY, Im-po-Ht'-

IfcJPOLlTICKLY, hn-pol'-Jt-

fic-ly.

Without art or forecaft.

IKPONDEROUS, Im-pon'-der us.a.

Void of perceptible weight.
1MPOROSITY, im-p&-r6s'-y-tv. f.

Abfence of interlaces, compactnefs,
clofenefs.

lMPOROUS,!m-p6' rus.a. Free from

pores,freefromvacuities or interfaces.

To IMPORT, Im-p&'rt. v. a. To
carry into any country from abroad;
'to imply, to infer; to produce in

confequence ; to be of moment.

IMPORT, Im'-port. f. Importance,
moment, confequence ; tendency ;

any thing imported from abroad.

IMPORTABLE, im-f&'r-tabl. a. Not
to be endured.

IMPORTANCE, Im-pa'r-tans. f.

Thing imported or implied ; mat
ter, fubjeft ; confequence, moment ;

importunity.
IMPORTANT, Im-pa'r-tant. a. Mo-

mentous, weighty, of great cpnfe-
ouence.

IMPORTATION, Jm-p&r-tl'-Mn.f.
The aft or praftice of importing, or

bringing into axountry from abroad.

IMPORTER, Im-po'r-tur. f. One
that brings in from abroad.

IMPORTLESS, im'-port-les. a. Of
no moment, of no confequence.

IMPORTUNATE, Im-pa'r-tu-rt.
a. Unfeafonable and inceffant in fo-

licuations not to be repulTed.

IMPORTUNATELY, im-pa'r,tu-

net-ly. ad. With inceffant felicita-

tion, pertinacioufly.

IMPORTUNATENESSJm-pa'r td-

net-nes. f. Inceffant felicitation.

Te IMPORTUNE, Im-por-tu'n. v.a.

To teize, to harafs with flight vex-

ation perpetually recurring, to mo-
left.

IMPORTUNE, i'm-p6r-tu'n. a. Con-

ftantly recurring, troublefome by

frequency ; troublefome, vexatious ;

onfeafonable, coming, aflcing, or

happening at a wrong time.

IMPORTUNELY, fm-por-tu'n.I^.
ad. Troublefomely, inceffantly ; un-

feafonably, improperly.
IMPORTUNITY, Im-por-tu' ni-ty.

f. Inceflant felicitation.

To IMPOSE, fm-po'ze. v. a. To lay
on as a burden or penalty ; to en-

join as a duty or law j to obtrude

fallacioufly ; To impoie^ on, to put
a cheat on, to deceive.

IMPOSE, Ioi-p6'ze. f. Command, in.

junflion.

IMPO^EABLE, im-po'-zabl. a. To
be laid as obligatory on any body.

IM POSER, Jm-po'-zfir. f. One who

enjoins.

IMPOSITION, !m-p6-z!m'-un. f.

The acl of laying any thing on an-

other ; injunction of any thing as a

law or duty ; conftraint, oppreffion ;

cheat, fallacy, Jir.noflure.

IMPOSSIBLE, Im-p6/-sfbl.
a. Not

to be done, impracticable.

IMPOSSIBILITY, !m-p6s'-sy-bir-

y-ty. f. ImpracUcabihty ; that which
cannot be done.

IMPOS F, Im'-poil. f. A tax, a toll,

cu lie-in rai'd.

To KviPOSTHUMATE, Iir>-i6s'-4-

mite. v. a. To form an abfcefs, to

gather, to form a cyll or bag con-

taining matter.

To 1MPOSTKUMATE, Im-pos'-tfi-

mate. v. a. To afilift with an ira-

po.lhume.
IMPOSTHUMATION, Im-pof-tu-

ma'-ihun. f. The aft of forming an

impollhume, the ftate in which an

impofthume is formed.

IMPOSTHUME. {m-p6s'-tum. f. A
collection of purulent matter in a

bag or cyft.

IMPObTOR, Itn-pos'-tfir. f. One
who cheats by a fiftitious cha-

rafter.

IMPOSTURE, Im-pos'-t&r.f. Cheat.

IMPOTENCE, Im'-po tens. ) f
IM POTENCY, |m

x

.p6-ten-f^-. j

Want of power, inability, imbecility;

ungovernablenefs of paffion ; inca-

pacity of propagation.
IMPOTENT, im'-po-tent. a. Weak,

feeble,wanting force,wanting power;
difabled by nature or difeafe ; with-

oot
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out power of reftraint ; without pow-
er of propagation.

IMPOTENTLY, im'-f&-tnt-ly. ad.

Without power.
To IMPOUND, Im-pou'nd. v. a.

To enclofe as in a pound, to (hut

in, to confine ; to fhut up in a pin-
fold.

To 1MPOWER, See EMPOWER.
IMPRACTICABLE, fm-prak'-ty-

kabl. a. Not to be performed, un-

feafible, ijnpoffible j untradlable, un-

manageable.

IMPRACTICABLENESS,im-prak'-
ty kabl-nes. f. Impoffibility.

To IMPRECATE, lai'-pre-kate. v.a.

To call for evil upon himfelf or

others.

IMPRECATION, Im-pre'-ka'-fhan.
f. Curfe, prayer by which any evil

is wilhed.

IMPRECATORY, fm'-pre-ka-tir-y.
a. Containing wifhes of evil.

IM PRECISION, Iro-pre-sizh'-un. f.

Want of precifion or cxadlnefs,

To JMPREGN, im-pre'n. v. a. To
fill with young, to fill with any mat-
ter or quality.

IMPREGNABILITY, im-preg-ra-
bU'-y-ty. f. The ftate of being im-

pregnable, fecurity.

IMPREGNABLE, im-preg'-nabl.
a. Not to be ftormed, not to be
taken ; unfhaken, unmoved, un-

affected.

IMPREGNABLY, im-preg'-nab-ty.
ad. In fuch a manner as to defy
force or hoftility.

To IMPREGNATE, im-preg'-nate.
v. a. To fill with young, to make
prolifick ; to fill, to faturate.

IMPREGNATION, Im-preg-na'-
flian. f. The acl of making proli-
fick ; fecundation ; that with which

any thing is impregnated ; fatura-

tion.

IMPREJUD1CATE, Im-pre-dzh6'-

dy~ket. a. Unprejudiced, not pre-

poffeffed, impartial.
IMPREPARATION, im-prep-a-ra'-

fhuri. f. Unpreparednefs, want of

preparation.

IMPREj,CRlPTIBLE,Im-pre./krIp'-
tibl. a. Surpafling the bounds of

prefcription, not derived from pre

fcription.

To IMPRESS, fm-pres'. v. a. To
print by preffure, to ftamp; to fix

deep ; to force into fervice.

IMPRESS, Jm'-pr<b. f. Mark made

by prefiure ; mark of diftin&ion,

ftamp ; device, motto. ; aft of for-

cing any into fervice.

IMPRESSIBLEjm.pres'-sfbl.a.Whac
may be imprefled.

IMPRESSION, fovprelh'-un. f. The
act of preffing one body upon
another ; mark made by preffure,

ftamp ; image fixed in the mind ;

operation, ir^uence ; edition, num-
ber printed at once, one courfc of

printing ; effeft of an attack.

IMPRESSIVEJm-pres'-fiv.a. Tend-

ing toimprefs, capable cfiniluea-

cing.

IMPRESSURE, Im-prelh'-ur. f. The
mark made by pre/Ture, the dint,

the impreffion.

IMPRIMIS, Im-pil'-mfs. ad. In the

firft place.
To IMPRINT, im-prlnt'. v. a. To
mark upon any fubftance by preff-

ure; to ftamp words upon paper by
the ufe of types ; to fix on the

mind or memory.
To IMPRISON, Im-prlz'n. v. a. To

(hut up, to confine, 10 keep from li-

berty.
IMPRISONMENT, fai-prfz'n-nrfnr.

f. Confinement, itate of bejng mut

up in prifon.

IMPROBABlL!TY,lm-pr^b'-a.bir-
y-ty'. f. Unlikelihood, difficulty to be

believed.

IMPROBABLE.fm-prob'-abl. a. Un-

likely, incredible.

iMPROBABLY,!m-pr6b'-ub-Jy, a^
Without likelihood.

To IMPROBATE,Im'-pr5 bite. v.a.

Not to approve,.

IMPROBATION,lin-pro ba'-Mn.f.
Acl of difallowing.

IMPROBITY, im-prob'-lt-f. f.

Want of honefty, diihonefty, bafe-

nefs.

IMPROCREATE,!m pr&'-kre'-ate. a.

Unbegotten.
To IMPKOL1FICATE, fm-pro Iff-
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fy-kate. v. a. To impregnate, to

fecundate. Not ufed,

IMPROPER, Im-prop'-pur. a. Not
well adapted, unqualified ; unfit,

not conducive to the right end ; not

juft, nor. accurate.

IMPROPERLY, Im-pr&p'-&r-ty.-
ad.

Not fitly, incongruoufly ; not juftly,

not accurately.
To iMPROPRIATE, Im-pro'-pry-

ate. v. a. To convert to private ufe,

to feize to himfelf ; to put the pof-

fefficns of the church into the hands

of laicks.

IMPROPRIATION, Im-pro-pry-a'-.
fhun. i. An inpropriation is pro-

perly fo called when the church

land is in the hands of a layman, as

an appropriation is when it is in the

hands ofabilhop, college, or reli-

gious houfe.

IMPROPRLATOR, Im-pro-pry-a'-
tur. f. A layman, that has the pof-
feffion of the lands of the church.

IMPROPRIETY, Im-pro-prl'.S-ty.f.

UnfitnefjS, unfuitablenefs, inaccu-

racy, want of juftnefs.

IMPROSPEROUS, Im-pr6 s'-pur-us.
a. Unhappy, unfortunate, not fuc-

cefsful.

IMPROSPEROUSLY,Im-pr6s'-pur-
uf-ly. ad. Un happily, unfuccefsfully,
with ill fortune.

IMPROVABLE, Im-pr6'-vabl. a.

Capable of being advanced to a

better {late.

IMPROVABLENESS, im-pr&'-vabl-
nis. f. Capablenefs of being made
better.

IMPROVABLY, Im-pro'-vab-ly. ad.

In a manner that admits of melio-

ration.

>To IMPROVE, im-pro'v. v. a. To
advance any thing nearer to per-
fection, to ra'fe from good to better.

To IMPROVE, Im-pro'v. v.n. To
advance in goodnefs.

IMPROVEMENT, Jm-pro'v-ment.
f. Melioration, advancement from

good to better ; aft of improving ;

progrefs from good to better ; in-

ftruflion, edification ; effeft of me-
lioration.

Jra-pr6'-v&r. f. One

that makes himfelf or any thing elfe

better ; any thine that meliorates.

IMPROVIDED, ^im-pro-vi'-dld. a.

Unforefeen, unexpected, unprovided

againft.

IMPRGVIDENCE,Im-pr6v' y-dens.
f. Want of forethought, want of

caution.

IMPROVIDENT, Im-pr6/--dent.
a. Wanting forecaft, wanting care

to provide.
IMPROVIDENTLY, Im-pr6v'-y-

dcnt-ly. ad. Without forethought,
without care.

IM PROVISION, Im-pr6-vlzh'-un. f.

Want of forethought.

IMPRUDENCE, !n>pr6'-dens. f.

Wan: of prudence, indifcretion, ne-

gligence, inattention to intereft.

IMPRUDENT, 1'm-pr6
/

-dent. a.

Wanting prudence, injudicious, in-

difcreet, negligent.

IMPUDENCE, im'-pu-dens. 7
f

IMPUDENCY, Im'-pu-cen.fy. j

Shameleffnefs, immodefty.

IMPUDENT,lra'-pu-dent. a. Shame-

lefs, wanting modefty.
IMPUDENTLY, Im'-pu-dent-ly. ad.

Shamelefly, without modelly.

IMPUDICITY, Im.pu-dif-t-t^. f.

Want of chaltity, immodefty.
To IMPUGN, im-pu'n. v.a. To at-

tack, to aflault.

IMPUGN ER, Im-pu'-nur. f. One
that attacks or invades.

IMPUISSANCE, Im-pu-lf-fans. f.

Impotence, inability, weaknefs,
feeblenefs.

IMPULSE, fm'-puls. f. Communi-
cated force, the efFeft of one body

ading upon another ; influence ai-

ing upon the mind, motion, idea.

IMPULSION, im-pul'.fhun. f. The

agency of body in motion upon

body ; influence operating upon the

mind.

IMPULSIVE, Jm-pul'-slv. a. Having
the power of impulfe, moving, im-

pellent.

IMPUNIBLE, fm-pu'-nlbl. a. Ex-

empt from punifhment.
IMPUNITY, Im-pu'-ny-ty. f. Free-

dom from punimment, exemption
from puoiftment.

IMPURE,
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IMPURE, im-pu'r. a. Contrary to

fanftity, unhallowed* unholy ; un-

chafte : feculent, foul with extra-

neous mixtures, drofTy.

IMPURELY, Im-pu'r-ty. ad. With

impurity.
IMPURENESS, i

T

m-pu'r-ns.
IMPURITY, im-pu'.ry-ty;
Want of fanftity, want of holinefs ;

aft of unchaftity ; feculent admix-

ture.

ToIMPURPLE, Im-pur'pl. v. a. To
make red, to colour as with purple.

IMPUTABLE, Im-pu'-tabl. a.

Chargeable upon any one; accu-

fable, chargeable with a fault.

IMPUTABLENESS,Im-pu.'-tabl-nes.
f. The quality of being imputable.

IMPUTATION, Im-pu-ta'-Mn. f.

Attribution of any thing, generally
of ill ; cenfure, reproach ; hint, re-

fleftion.

IMPUTATIVE, Im-pu'-ta-tlv. a.

Capable of being imputed, belong-

ing to imputation.
To IMPUTE, im-pu't. v. a.To charge

upon, to attribute, generally ill j to

reckon to one what does not pro-

perly belong to him.

IMPUTER, Im.pu'-tur. f. He that

imputes.

IMPUTRESCIBLE,Im-pu-tres'-s!bl.
a. Incapable of being corrupted or

made rotten.

IN, in', prep. Noting the place where

any thing is prefent; noting the

(late prefent at any time ; noting the

time ; noting power ; noting pro-

portion ; concerning ; In that, be-

caufe j In as much, fince, feeing
that.

IN, in. ad. Within fome place, not

out ; engaged to any affair ; placed
in fome ftate ; noting entrance ;

into any place; clofe connexion

with.

IN has commonly in compofition a ne-

gative or privative fenfe. In before

r is changed into ir, before 1 into il,

and into im before fome other, con-

fonants.

INABILITY, in-a-bir^-ty". f. im-

puiflance, impotence/ want of

power.
VOL. u.

INABSTINENCE, In-ib'-itf-ne^ns,,
f. Intemperance, want of power to

abftain.

INACCESSIBLE, In-akifeY-s!bl. a.

Not to be reached, not to be ap-
proached.

1NACCACCURACY, in-ak'-ku-rl-fy. f.

Want of exaftnefs.

INACCURATE, In-ak'-ku-rfc. a.

Not exacl, not accurate.

INACCURATELY,In. ak'-ku-

ad. In an inaccurate manner.

INACTION, {n-ak'-ftun. f. Cefla-

tion from labour, forbearance of
labour.

INACTIVE, In-ak'-t!v. a. Idle, in-

dolent, fluggim.

INACTIVELY, In-ak'-tiv-ly. ad.

Idly, fluggimly.
INACTIVITY, In.Ak-tiv'-y'-tf. f.

Idlenefs, reft, fluggifhnefs.

INADEQUATE, In-ad'-e-kwlt. a.

Not equal to the purpofe, defec-

tive.

INADEQUATELY, In-ad'-S-kwet-

ly\ ad. Defectively, not completely.
INADMISSIBLE, in-ad-mls'-sibl. a.

That cannot be admitted.

INADVERTENCE, In-ad-verV

tens.

lNADVERTENCY,In-
ten-f^.

Careleffnefs, negligence, inatten-

tion ; aft or effect of negligence.
INADVERTENT, in-ad-ver'-tent.

a. Negligent, carelefs.

INADVERTENTLY, fn-ad-ver'-

tent-ly. ad. Carelefsly, negligently.
INALIENABLE, In-l'-lyen-Abl. a.

That cannot be alienated.

INALIMENTAL, in-al-y-men'-tal.
a. Affording no noprifhment.

INAMISSIBLE, in-a-mls'-sibl. a.

Not to be loft.

INAMORATO, in-am-S-ra'-td. f. A
fond or amorous perfon,a lover.

INANE, In-na'ne. a. Empty, void.

To INANIMATE, in-in'-y-mate.
v. a. To animate, to quicken.

INANIMATE, In.an'-y-mate.
INANIMATED, In.an'.y-Dia-

t!d.

Void of life, without animation.

INANITION, fn-i-r-Kh'-un. f. Emp-
D unefs

itted.

n-ad-ver'-l

uad-var'- f
C

.
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tinefs of body, waat of fulnefs in the

vefTels of the animal.

INANITY, In-an'-y-ty. f. Emptinefs,
void fpace.

INAPPETENCY, in-ap'-pe-ten-fy.
f. Want of ftomach or appetite.

INAPPLICABLE, in-ap'-p!y-kab!.
a. Not to be put to a particular u(e.

INAPPLICABILITY.in-ap'-ply-ka-
bil"-y-ty. f. Unntnefs for the par-
ticular purpofe.

INAPPL1CAT1ON, la-ap-ply-ka'-
ftiun. f. Indolence, negligence.

INAPPOSITE, In-ap'-p6,zit. a. Un-
fit, unfuicable, improper.

INARABLE, fo-ar'-abl. a. Not ca-

pable of
tillage.

To- INARCH, In-a-'rtih. v. a. To
graft a branch, without removing
it from the tree on which, it grows,
into another tree near.

JNARGENTATION, in-ar-dzhen-

ta'-ftiun. f. The aft of covering with

filver.

INARTICULATE, In-ar-tik'-ku-

Jet. a. Not uttered with diliinclnefs

Jike that of the fyllables of human

fpeech.

INARTICULATELY, fn-ar-tik'-

ku-let-ly. ad. Not diftindly.

INARTICULATENESS,!n-ar-Uk'-
k^-let-nes. f. Confufion of founds,

want of diftinflnefs in pronouncing.

INARTIFICIAL,In-ar-ty-fIm'-al, a.

Contrary to art.

JNARTIFICIALLY, In-ar-ty-flm'-

al-y\ ad. Without art, in a manner

contrary to the rules of *rt.

INATTENTION, In-at-ten'-fhun. f.

Difregard, negligence, neglect.

INATTENTIVE, in-ar-ten'-dv. a.

Carelefs, negligent, regardlefs.

INAUDIBLE, fn-a'-dlbl. a. Not to

be heard, void of found.

INAUGURAL, io-a'-gu-ral. a. Re-

lating to inauguration, inverting.
To INAUGURATE, In-a'-gu rate.

v. a. To confecrate, to inveil with

a new office by folemn rites.

INAUGURATION.In-a.gu-ra'-fhun.
f. Inveftiture by folema rites.

To 1NAURATE, {n-a'-race. v. a. To
gild or cover with gold.

JNAURATION, In a-ra'-ftiia. f.

aw fpace.

, In-ki-les'-l

r

, in-ka-les'- f /'

The aft of gilding or covering with

gold. .

INAUSPICIOUS, In-of-plfh'-us. a.

Ill-omened, unlucky, unfortunate.

INAUSPiClOUiJLY, Jn-df-pIOi'-uf-

ly. ad. With ill omens j with bad.

fuccefs.

INBEING, In'-be'-Ing. f. Inherence ;

inieparablenefs.

INBORN, In'-birn. a. Innate, im-

planted by nature.

INBREATHED, in-bre'thd. a. -

fpired, infufed by infpiration.

, INBRED, iu'-bred. a. Produced with.

in ; hatched or generated within.

i
To INCAGE, in-ka'dzh. v. a. To

coop up, to fhut up, to confine in a

cage, or any narrow fpace.

IINCALESCENCE,

: INCALESCENCY;
sen-iy.
The'itate of growing warm, warmth,

incipient heat.

INCALESCENT, In-U-lcs'-feat.a.

Growing hot.

INCANTATION, In-kan-ta'-mun. f.

Epchantment.
INCANTATORY, in-kin'- ta-tur-y.

a. Dealing by enchantment, ma-

gical.
To INCANTON, In-kan'-tun. v.a.

To unite to a canton or feparate

community.

INCAPABlLITY,{a-ka-pa-bir-}
It-y. f

f
INCAPABLENESS, In-ki'-pabl- f

'

nes. 3
Inability natural, di (qualification

legal.

INCAPABLE, In-ka'-plbl. a. Want-

ing power, wanting underitanding,
unable to comprehend, learn, or

underhand ; not able to receive any

thing ; unable, not equal to any

thing ; difqualified by law.

INCAPACIOUS, lo-ka-pa'-fhus. a.

Narrow, of fmall content.

INCAPACIOUSNESS, in-ka-pa'-

fhufmes. f. Narrownefs, want of

containing fpace.

To,INCAPACITATEJa-ka-pas'-fy-
tate, v. al To dilable, to weaken ;

to difqualify.
IN-
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INCAPACITY, In-ka-pS/-it-. f.

Inability,, want of natural power,
want of power of body, want ef

comprehenfivenefs of mind,

To INC ARCERATE,in-ka'r-<e-rate.
v. a. Toimprifon, to confine.

INCARCERATION, In-kir-fc-ra'-

fhun. f. Imprifonment, confinement.

To INCARN. fn-ka'rn. v. a. To
cover with flefli.

To INCARN, in-ka'rn. v. r. To
breed flefli.

To INCARNADINE, In-ki'r-na-

dlae. v- a. T* dyt red. This word
I find only once.

To INCARNATE, In-ki'r-nate.v. a.

To clothe with flefh, to embody
with flefli. .

INCARNATE, in-ki'r-uet. partic. a.

Clothed with flefh, embodied in

flefli.

INCARNATION,{n-klr-na'-fhun. f.

The acl of afluming body ; the ftate

of breeding flefli.

INCARNATIVE, fn-ka'r-na-tlvr. f.

A medicine that generates flefh.

To INCASE, in-ka'fe. v.a; To cover,
to enclofe, to inwrap.

To IN&WATE, in'-ka-vate. v. a.

To make hollow, to bend in.

INCAUTIOUS, in-ka'-fhus. a. Un-

wary, negligent, heedlefs.

INCAUTIOUSLY, in-ka'-fhuf-Iy.
ad. Unwarily, heedlefsly, negli-

gently.
INCENDIARY, In-n'-dyar-y. f.

One who fets houfes or towns on

fire in malice or for robbery ; one

who inflames factions, or promotes
quarrels.

INCENSE, In'-fens. f. Perfumes ex-

haled by fire in honour of fome god
or goddefs.

To INCENSE, In'-fens. v. a. To per-
fume with incenfe.

To INCENSE, fn-fens'. v. a. To en-

kindle, to rage, to inflame 'with an-

ger, to enrage, to provoke, to ex-

afperate.

INCENSEMENT, In- fens'-ment. f.

Rage, heat, fury.

INCENSJON, in-fen'-flifin. f. The
aft of kind.ing, the liate of being
on fire,

INCENSOR, fn-fen'-fur. f. A ki'a-

dler of anger, an inflamer of paf-
iions.

INCENSORY, in'-fin-ffir.^. f. The
veflel in which incenfe is burnt and
offered.

INCENTIVE, fn-ftnt'-Iv. f. That
which kindles, that which provokes,
that which encourages, incitement,
motive, encouragement, fpur.

INCENTIVE, in-lent'- Iv. a. Inciting,

encouraging.
INCEPTION, In-fep'-Ma. f. Be-

ginning.
INCEPTIVE, in-fep'-aV. a. Noting

a beginning.

INCEPTOR, In-fep'-tur. f. A begin-
ner, one who is in his rudiments.

INCERATION,in-fe-rr-mun. f. The
aft of covering with wax.

INCERTITUDE, In-feV-ty-tud. f.

Uncertainty, doubtfulnefs.

INCESSANT, In-fis'-sant. a. Un-

ceafing, uninterrupted, continually,

uninterrupted.

INCESSANTLY, In-feY-fant-ty. ad.
Without intermiffion, continually.

INCEST, in'-feft. f. Unnatural and
criminal conjunftion of perfons with-
in degrees prohibited.

INCESTUOUS, in-feY-tu-us. a.

Guilty of inceft, guilty. -of unnatural

cohabitation.

INCESTUOUSLY, In-feY-tu-uf-1/'.
ad. With unnatural love.

INCH, intih'. f. The twelfth part of
a foot ; a proverbial name for a
fmall quantity ; a nice point of time.

To INCH, Indh'. v. a. To drive by
inches ; to deal by inches, to give

fparingly.
To INCH, fntfh'. v. a. To advance

Or retire a little at a time.

INCHED, intflit'. a. Containing
inches in length or breadth.

INCHMEAL, intuY-mel. f. A piece
an inch long.

To INCHOATE, !n'-k64te. v.a. To
bef-in, to commence.

INCHOATION, {n-ko-a'-Mn, f. In-

ception, beginning.
INCHOATIVE, in-kft'-a-tlv. a. In-

ceptive, noting indication or be*

ginning.
D ? TO
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To INCIDE, In-si'de. v. a. Medi-
|

cines Incide> which confift of point-
ed and fharp particles, by which

the parcicles of other bodies are di-

vided.

INCIDENCE, {n'-fv-dens. If.The-

JNCIDENCY, {n'-fy-den-fy. J direc-

tion with which one body ftrikes

upon another, and the angle made

by that \line, and the plane ftruck

upon, is called the angle of Inci-

dence ; accident, hap, cafualty.

INCIDENT, li.'-fy-dent. a. Cafual,

fortuitous, occafional, happening
accidentally, falling in befide the

main defign ; happening, apt to

happen.
INCIDENT, In'-fy-dent. f. Some-

thing happening befide the main

defign, cafualty, an event.

INCIDENTAL, In-fy-deV-tal. a.

Incident, cafual, happening by
chance.

INCIDENTALLY, In-fy-den'-tal-y.
ad. Befide the main defign, occa-

iionally.

INC1DENTLY, In'-fy-dent-ly. ad.

Occafionally, by the by, by the

way.
To INCINERATE, {n-sln'-ner.ate.

v. a.- To burn to ames.

INCINERATION,. In-sln-ner-ra'-

fliun. f. The aft of burning any

thing to aflies.

INCIPIENT, in-sip'-yent. a. Begin-

ning, commencing.
INC1RCUMSPECTION, in'-fer-

kum-fpeV-fhun. f.Want ofcaution,
want of heed.

INCISED, in-srzd. a. Cut, made by

cutting.

INCISION, In-siz'-zhun. f. A cut,

a wound made with a fharp inftru-

raent ; divifion of vifcofities by me-
dicines.

INCISIVE, In-si'-efv. a. Having the

quality of cutting or dividing.

INCISOR, In-si'-lur. f. Cutter, tooth

in the forepart of the mouth,
1NCISORY, In-s!

1

iur-y. a. Having
the quality of cutting.

INCISURE, in-siz'-zhur f. A cut,
an .ip'rcure.

1NCITATION, In-fy-ta'-foin. f. In-

citement, incentive, motive, im-

pulfe.
To INCITE, fn-sl'te. v. a. To ftir

up, to pufh forward in a purpofe, to

animate, to fpur, to urge on.

INCITEMENT, in-sTte-ment. f.

Motive, incentive, impulfe, inciting

power.
INCIVIL, !n-siv'-vll. a. Unpolilhed.

See UNCIVIL.
INCIVILITY, in-fy-vll'-r-ty. f.

Want of courtefy, rudenefs ; aft of
rudenefs.

INCLEMENCY, In-klem'-men-fy. f.

Unmercifulnefs, cruelty, feverity,

harfhnefs, roughnefs.
INCLEMENT, Jn-klem'-ment. a.

Unmerciful, unpitying, void of ten-

dernefs, harm.

INCLINABLE, In-kll'-nabl. a. Hav-

ing a propenfion of will, favour-r

ably difpofed, willing ; having a

tendency.
INCLINATION, In-kly.na'-Mn. f.

Tendency towards any point ; na-
tural aptnefs ; propenfion of mind,
favourable difpofition ; love, affec-

tion ; the tendency of the magnet-
ical needle to the Eaft or Weft.

INCLINATORY, in-kli'-na-tur-y.
a. Having a quality of inclining to

one or other.

INCLINATORILY, In-kll'-na-t$r-

y-ty. ad. Obliquely, with inclination

to one fide or the other.

To INCLINE, in-kll'ne. v. n. Tp
bend, to lean, to tend towards any

part ; to be favourably difpofed to,

to feel defire beginning.
To INCLINE, in-kli'ne. v. a. To

give a tendency or direction to any

place or ftate ; to turn the defire to-

wards any thing ; to bend, to incur-

yate.

To INCLIP, In-kllp'. v. a. Tografp,
to e'nclofe, to furround.

ToINCL01STER,!n.kioiT-tur. v. a.

To (hut up in a cloitler.

ToINCLOUD, inklou'd. v.a. To
darken, to obfcure.

To INCLUDE, in-klu'd. v. a. To
enclofe, to Ihut ; to comprife, to

comprehend.
INCLUSIVE, i;)-klu'.filv. a. Enclo-

'
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ling, encircling ; comprehended In

the fum or number.

INCLUSIVELY, in-k!u'-s!v-ly. ad.

The thing mentioned reckoned into

the account.

INCOAGULABLE, in-k&-ag'-gu .

labl. a. Incapable of concretion.

INCOEXISTENCE, In', ko-eg-zis''-
tns. f. The quality of not exifting

together.

INCOG, In-kog'. ad. Unknown, in

private.

INCOGITANCY, In-k6dzh'-y-tan-

fy. f. Want of thought.
INCOGiTATIVE, In-k6dzh'-y-ta-

tiv. a. Wanting the power of

thought.

INCOGNITO, In-k6g'-ny-t6. ad. In

a ftate of concealment.

INCOHERENCE, i

INCOHERENCY, In-ko

ren-fy.
Want of connexion, incongruity

inconfequence, want of dependance
of one part upon another ; want of

cohefion, loofenefs of material parts.

INCOHERENT, In-k6-he'-rent. a.

Inconfequential, inconfiftent ; with-

out cohefion, loofe.

INCOHERENTLY, in-ko-h'-rent-

ly. ad. Inconfiftently, inconft-

quentially.

INCOLUMITY, Jn-koi-Iu'-irjlt-y, f.

Safety, fecurity.

INCOMBUSTIBILITY, in-k6m.

bu'-ty-b!l"-y-ty. f. The quality of

refitting fire.

INCOMBUSTIBLE, In-kom-bus'-
tlbl. a. Not to be confumed by fire.

JNCOMBUST1BLENESS, in-k6m-
bus'-tlbl-nes. f. The quality of not

being wafted by fire.

INCOME, In'-kum. f. Revenue, pro-
duce of any thing.

INCOMMENSURABILITY, in-

kom-roen'-fu-ra-bir-y-ty. f. The
ftate of one thing with refpeft to

another, when they cannot be com.

pared by any common meafure.

INCOMMENSURABLE, In-k6m-
merj-fu-rabl. a. Not to be reduced

to any meafure common to both.

INCOMMENSURATE, ia-k6m-

fnen'-fu-rlt. 3. Not admitting one
common meafure.

INCOMMISC1BLE, In-kom-Kis'-

slbl. a. That cannot be mixed to-

gether.
.To INCOMMODATE, Jn- 1

kom'-m6-date. (

To INCOMMODE, in-kom- f
"

mo'de. J
To be inconvenient to, to hinder or

embarrafs without very great injury.

INCOMMODIOUS, U in-kom-m6'-

dyus. a. Inconvenient, vexatious,
without great mifchief.

INCOMMODIOUSLY, In-kom-

mo'-dyuf-ly. ad. Inconveniently,
not at eafe.

INCOMMODIOUSNESS, In-kom-

mo'-dyuf-nes. f. Inconvenience.

INCOMMODITY, In-kom-m6d'-

y-ty. f. Inconvenience, trouble.

INCOMMUNICABILITY, in.k6ra-

mu'-ny-ka-bj[l"-y-ty.
f. The qualitj

of nQt being impartible.
INCOMMUNICABLE, In-kom-

mu'-ny-kabl. a. Not impartible,
not to be made the common right,

property, or quality of more than

one ; not to be exprefled, not to be

told.

INCOMMUNICABLY, In-kom-

mu'-ny-kab-ly. a. In a manner not

to be imparted or communicated.

INCOMMUNICATING, In-k6m-

mu'-ny-ka-ting. a. Having no inter-

courfe with each other.

INCOMMUTABLE, in-kom-mu'-
tabl. a. That cannot be exchanged.

INCOMPACT, in-kom-pak't. 1

INCOMPACTED, In-kom- > a.

pak'-tld. 3
Not joined, not cohering.

INCOMPARABLE, In-k6m'-pa-
rabl. a. Excellent above compare,
excellent beyond all competition.

INCOMPARABLY,{n-k6m'-pa-rab-
ly. ad. Beyond comparifon, without

competition ; excellently to the

higheft degree.
INCOMPASSIONATE, In-kom-

pai.'-(h6-r.et. a. Void of pity.

INCGMPATlBiLITYJr.-kom-pat'-
y-bii''-y-ty. i". Inconu'ilency of one

thin with another.

IN-
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INCOMPATIBLE, fn-

a. Inconfiftent with fometlung elfe,

Inch as cannot fubfift or cannot be

poffefTed together with fotnething elfe

INCOMPATIBLY, In-k&m-pat'-lb-
Jy. ad. Inconfiftemly.

INCOMPENSABLE,{n-k6m-pens'-
abl. a. Incapable of being ecJapen-
fated.

INCOMPETENCY, fn-k&m'- P -

^n-fyVf. Inability, want of adequate
ability or qualification.

INCOMPETENT, in-kcrn'-p^tent.
a. Not fuitable, not adequate, not

proportionate.

INCOMPETENTLY, in,k6m'-p-
tent-ly-. ad. Unfuitably, unduly.

INCOMPLETE,in--k6m-pie't. a. Net
perfect, not finifhed.

INCGMPLETiiNESSJn-koin-ple't-
nes. f. Imperfection, unfunded
ftate.

INCOMPLEX, In-korc'-pleks. a.

Uncqmpounded, fimple.

INCOMPLIANCE, In-k6m-p]l'-dns.
f. Untraciablenefs, impradlic^ble-
nefs, contradictious temper ;

refufal

of compliance.
INCOM PLIANT, !n-k6m-pli'-ant.

a. Untradable, unyielding,
INCOM POSED, {n-kom-po'izd. a.

Difturbed, difcompofed, difordered.

INCOMPOSITE, In-kom-poz'-It. a.

Uncompounded, limple.

1NCOMPOSS1B1LITY, In-kom-

p6i
v
-i
r

y-bii"-y-ty. f. Quality of being
not poffible but by the negation or

deftrndlion of fomething.
INCOM POSSIBLE, {n-kom-p6s'_

sibl. a. Not poffible together.
/

INCOMPREHENSIBILITY, in-

k6m'-pre-he:i-fy-bii"-y-t^. f. Un-
cor.ceivablenefs, fupertority to hu-

man ttnderftanding.

INCOMPREHENSIBLE, In-k6m-

ppe-hen'-sibl. a. Not to be conceiv-

ed, not to be fully underftood.

I^TCOMPREHENS1BLENESS, In-

kom-pre-heo'-slbl-iies. i. Un-con-
ceivablemefs.

INCOMPREHENSIBLY, !n-k6m-

pre-hen'-sib-!y. ad. in a manner
not to be conceived.

INCOMPRESSIBLE,

sibl. a. Not capable of being C6m-

prefled into lefs fpace.

INCOMPRESSIBILITY, In-kim-

pres'-sy-bli"-y-ty. f. Incapacity to

be fqueezed into lefs room.

INCONCEALABLE, in-kon-fe'I-

abl. a. Not to be hidden, not to^be

kept'fecret.

INCONCEIVABLE, ia-kon-ft'v-ibl.

a. Incomprehenfible, not to be con-

ceived by the mind.

INCONCEIVABLY, in -kon-fe'v- ab-

ly, adi In a manner beyond com-

prehenfion.

INCONCEPTlBLEJn-kon-fep'-tlbl.
a. Not to be conceived, incompre-
henfible.

INCONCINNIT'Y, In-kon-sfn'-y-ty".
f. Unfitnefs, unfuitablenefs.

INCONCLUDENT, {n-k6n-klu'-

dint. a. Infrrring no confequence.

iNCONCLUSiyE, I-n-kon-klu'-sIv.

a.. Not enforcing any determination

of the mind, not exhibiting cogent
evidence.

INCONCLUSIVELY, Ia-k6n-klu'-

siv-ly . ad. Without any fuch evidence

as determines the underftandingi -

INCONCLUSIVENESS, in-kon-

klu'-siv-nes. fk Want of rational co-

gency.
INCONCOCT, In-kon-kokt'.

INCONCOCTED, fn-kon kok'-

tid.

Unripened, immature.

INCONCOCTION, in k6n-k6k'-

fhun. f. The itate of being indi-

geiled.
INCONCURRING, In k6n-kur'-

ring. a. Not agreeing.
INCONDITE, in-kon'-dlu a. Irre-

gular, rude, unpolifhed.

1NCOND1TIONAL, Jn-k&n-dllh'-

un-iil. a. Without exception, without

limitation.

INCONDITIONATE, !n-k6n-dl(h'-

un-et. a. Not limited, net reftrain-

ed by any conditions.

INCONFORMITY, In-k6n-fa'r-

mft-y. f. Incompliance with the

practice of others.

INCONGRUENCii, in-kon'-gru-ens.

f. Unfuitabknefs, want of adapt-
ation.

IN,



INCONGRUITY, in .#
f. Unfuitablenefs ofope thing tP ano-

ther ; inconfillency., abierdity, im-*

propriety ; difagreement of parts,

wantpf fymrqetry.

INCONGRUOIJS,ln-k6n%gi;u,us,a.
Unsuitable, not filing ; inconrijtent;,

abfurd .

INCONGRUOUSLY, Ia-kor,'.gru-
us-lv. ad. Improperly, unfitly.

INCO'NNEXEDLY, '^a-bon-nek'-

fed-ly. ad. Without any connexion

or dependance.
INCONSCIONABLE, io-koiHfhun-"

abl. a. Void of the fepfe, of good
and p,vil, unreafonable

INCONSEQUENCE, . lu-k&i'-fe-

kwens. f. Inconclufivenefs, want of

juft inference.

INCONSEQUENT h kon'-fe-

kwent. a. Without juft concluiion,

without regular inference.

INCONSIDERABLE, in-kon-sld'*

ec-abl,; a. Unworthy of notice, un T

important.
INCONSIDERABLENESSJu-kon-

sid'-der-abl-nes. f. Sipall import-
ance; ., 'i

INCONSIDERATE, In-k6n-sld'-

der-et. a'. Catelefs, thoughtlefs,

negligent, inattentive, inadvertent j

wanting due regard.
INCONSIDERATELY, in-kon-

sid'-der-qt-ty. ad. Negligcndjr,

tl>oughtlefsly.

INCONSIDERATENESS, in-kpn-

sla^-der-et-nes. f. Carejefli^fs,

thoughtlefsnefs, negligence.

INCONSIDERAT1Q.N, I.n-k6n-^d^
der-a'-fhun. f. Want of thought,
inattention, inadvertence.

INCONSISTENCY In-k6n,T
sis'-tens. I f

INCONSISTENCY, In-kon- f
"

sls'-ten-fy. \ {

Such oppofition as that one propofi-

riqn infers the neg^Ipn of he

other; fuch ccntranetv that hpth
cannot be together ; abfurdity in ar-

gument or narration, argument or

narrative where one part deftr^ys
the other ; incongruity; uralea^in^fs,

changeablenefp.
INCONSISTENT, I -kon-

ggjjpt

.,*., Ipcompatible*: no^-

congrmpus ; cq^trajry,' abfuxd.

INCONSISTENTLY,
'

in-ki

t^ni^-ly. ad. Abf^rdly, i

hj le!f-contradidtipn r
'

a, .Not conkflent^

INCONSOLABLE, I

a* Not tq be comforted, ,fprrpwo

beyond fulceptibility of cprnfort.

INCQNSOLABLENES, ia-ko^-s^
-nes. f. The flate of being not to

INCONSONANCY, In,kon'-^:r4n-
fy., f, Difagreement wrth-itfelf. ,

INCONSPiCUQUS, in-kpn^pik'-u-
U3. a. Indifceriiibie, not

pjer.c^gtijble

by the fip-'nt. 7V "'
j'/t

INCONSTANCY, !n-kon'-'^n : ^. f.

Unfteadincfs, want .of .fteady adhe-

rence, mutability.
-

INCONSTANT,',' Iru'lfo^ flint, ;., a.

Not firm in refolution, ruf>t; jfcea)dy,.i^

afFeftion
j changeAbJje,,.rptitaj3lfb;ya-

riable. > /

INCONSUMABLE,'."',
mabl. a. Not to bo wa

tlbl. a. Not to be fpentnoi tp be

brought to an nd.

INCONTESTABLE, Jn-koa-.tfs"-
tabl. a. Not to b,q di(fju^edf, rjp^fid-

miuing debate^ incontrovertible,. / -

(

INCONrESTABLY, in

tah.-.ly. ad. Indifpu^bjy,
vertibly. . ^. f

INCONTIGUOUS,
us. a,. Not

touchii^g ea^h ptherj,

joined together.

INCONTINENCE,
nens.

INCQNTINENCY,

to reftr.ain, the

unchaftity.
INCONTINENT, Ia'-k6n'- t

a. Unchafte, indulging unlawful p^ea-
fujse,; fkcmnit>g deja-y,

1'ne latter {e,nfe is ob/Qi
1NCONTiN.ENTLY,' \.

rignt-Jy.. ad, UnchaJJtcly,, without /e-
ftraint of the ^ppcsjites-;. jrninedi^c^,
'afonce. ThjeUWr fa i,i-wo

N-
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, In-k6n- I

', in.kon-
f

fl

INCONTROVERTIBLE, In-kon-

tro-ver'-tlbl. a. Indifputable, not

to be difputed.

INCONTROVERTIBLE, In-k6n-

tr6-ver'-tlb-ly. ad. To a degree
beyond controverfy or difpute.

To INCONVENIENCEJn-kon-vr-
nyens. v. a. To caufe uneafinefs or

difficulty to anyone.
INCONVENIENCE, In-k6n-

ve'-nylns.
INCONVENIENCY

ve'-nyen-fy.
Unfitnefs, inexpedience ; difadvan-

tage, caufe of uneafinefs, difficulty.

INCONVENIENT, In-k6n-ve'-

nycnt. a. Incommodious, difadvan-

tageous; unfit, inexpedient.

INCONVENIENTLY, in-kSn-ve
1

'-

nyent-ly. ad. Unntly, incommo-

dioufly ; unfeafonably.
INCONVERSABLE, In-kon-veV-

fabl.a. Incommunicative, unfocial.

INCONVERTIBLE, ln-k6a-veV-

tlbl. a. Not tranfmutable.

INCONVINCIBLE, fn-k6n-viV-

slbl. a. Not to be convinced.

INCONVINC1BLY, ln-kon-vln'-

slb-ty. ad. Without admitting con-

viction.

INCORPORAL, In-ka'r-p6-ral. a.

Immaterial, diftinft from matter;
diftinft from body.

INCORPORALITY, In-kar-p6-ral'-

f-ty-. f. Immaterialnefs.

1NCORPORALLY, fn-ki'r.p6-ral-

f. ad. Without matter.

To INCORPORATE, In-ka'r-pS-
rate. v. a. To mingle different in-

gredients fo as they mall make one

oafs ; to conjoin infeparably ; to

form into a corporation or body po-
litick ; to unite, to aiTociate ; to em-

body.
To INCORPORATE, Ia-ka'r-p-

rate. v. n. To unite into one mafs.

INCORPORATE, {n-kl'r-po-ret. a.

Immaterial, unbodied.

INCORPORATION, !n-kar.p&-ra'-
fhun. f. Union of divers ingredients
in one mafs ; formation of a body
politick ; ad option,union, affociatton.

INCORPOREAL, !n.k6r-p6'-ry.al.
a. Immaterial, unbodied.

INCORPOREALLY, fn-kor-po'-

ry-al-y.ad. Immaterially.

INCORPOREITY, in-kar-po-re"-

y-ty'. f. Immateriality.
To INCORPSE, In-ka'rps. v. a. To

incorporate. Not ufed.

INCORRECT, In-k6r-rekt'. a. Not

nicely finifhed, not exaft.

INCORRECTLY, fn-kor-rkt'-ly\
ad. Inaccurately, not exactly.

INCORRECTNESS, In-ko'r-rikt'-

nes. f. Inaccuracy,want of exa&nefs.

INCORRIGIBLE, In-k6r'-ridzh-Ibl.

a. Bad beyond correction, depraved

beyond amendment by any means.

1NCORRIGIBLENESS, In-kor'-

ridzh-Ibl-ne's. f. Hopeiefs depravi-

ty, badnefs beyond all means of

amendment.

INCORRIGIBLY, In-k&r'-Hdzh-Ib-

ly. ad. To a degree of depravity

beyond all means of amendment.

INCORRUPT, !n-kor-rup't. 1

INCORRUPTED,In-kor-r&p'- > a.

tld. j
Free from foulnefs or depravation ;

pure of manners, horeft, good.
INCORRUPTIBlLITY,{n-k6r-rup'-

ty-bir-y-ty. f. Infufceptibility of

corruption, incapacity of decay.

INCORRUPTIBLE,In-k6r-rup'-dbl.
a. Not capable of corruption, not

admitting decay.
INCORRUPTIBLE, in-k6r-riip'-

tibl. f. One of a religious fed,

which held that the body of Chrift

was infufceptible of corruption.

INCORRUPTIBLY, h-k6r-rup'-

tib-ly. ad. In a manner not to be

corrupted.

INCORRUPTION,ln-k6r-rup'-fliun.
f. Incapacity of corruption.

INCORRUPTNESS, In-k6r-rupt'-
ns. f. Purity of manners, honefty,

integrity ; freedom from decay or

degeneration.
To INCRASSATE, In-kris'-fate.

v. a. To thicken, the contrary to

attenuate.

INCRASSATION, fn-kraf-fa'-lhun,

f. The aft of thickening ; the ftate

of growing thick.

INCRASSATIVE, In-kras'-si-tfv. f.

Having the quality of tliickening.
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To INCREASE, in-kre's. v. n. To
grow more or greater.

To INCREASE, Jn-kre's. v. a. To
make more or greater.

INCREASE, in-kre's. f. Augmenta-
tion, the ftate of growing more or

greater; increment, that which is

added to the original flock ; pro-
duce ; generation ; progeny ; the

ftate of waxing greater.

INCREASER, in-kre"-fur. f. He who
increafes.

INCREATED, in-be-a'-tid. a. Not
created.

INCREDIBILITY, In-kred-df Ml',

y-ty. f. The quality of furpaiiing
belief.

INCREDIBLE, In-kred'-Ibl. a. Sur-

pafiing belief, not to be credited.

1NCREDIBLENESS, In-kred'. {bi-

nes. {.Quality of being not credible.

INCREDIBLY,in-kred'-ib-ly. ad. In

a manner not to be believed.

iNCREDULITY.in-kre-du'-ly-ty. f.

Quality of not believing, hardnefs

ofbelief.

INCREDULOUS, In-kred'.u-lus. a.

Hard of belief, refufing credit.

INCREDULOUSNESS, in-kred'-u-

luf-nes. f. Hardnefs of belief, in-

credulity.

INCREMABLE,{n-krem'-abl. a. Not
confumable by fire. ,

INCREMENT, In'-kre-ment. f. Aft

of growing greater ; increafe, caufe -

of growing more ; produce.
To INCREPATE, in'-kre-f ate. v. a.

To chide, to reprehend.
INCREPATION, in-kre-pa'-fhun. f.

Reprehenfion, chiding.
To 1NCRUST, In-kruit'.

To INCRUSTATE, in-krus'- v v. a.

tate.

To cover with an additional coat.

INCRUSTATION, In-kruf-ta'-fhun.

f. An adherent covering, fomething
fuperinduced.

To INCUBATE, In'-ku-bate. v. n.

To fit upon eggs.
INCUBATION, In-ku-ba'-fhun. f.

The al of fitting upon eggs to

hatch them.

INCUBUS, In'-ku-bus. f. The night-
mare.

VOL. II.
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To INCULCATE.In-kul'-kate. v. a.

To imprefs by frequent admonitions.

INCULCATION, In-kul-ka'-thun. f.

The aft of impreffing by frequent
ad monition *

IN GULPABLE, {n-kul'-pabl. a. Un-
blameable.

1NCULPABLY, In-kiil'-pab-ly. ad.

Unblameablv.

INCULT, in-kultT. a. Uncultivated,
untilled.

INCUMBENCY, In-kum'-ben-fy. f.

The aci of lying upon another ; the

ftate of keeping a benefice.

INCUMBENT, in-kum'-Dent. a.

Retting upon, lying upon ; impofed
as a duty.

INCUMBENT, In-kum'-bent. f. Ha
who is in prefent poffeffion of a be-

nefice.

To INCUMBER, In-kum'-bur. v. a

To ernbarrafs.

To INCUR, in-kur'. v. a. To become
liable to a punifhment or repre-
henfion ; to occur, to prefs on the

fenfes.

INCURABILITY, In-ku-ra-bU'-y-ty.
f. Impoflibility of cure.

INCURABLE, In-ku'-.abl. a. Not

admitting remedy, not to be re-

moved by medicine, irremediable,

hopelefs.

INCURABLENESS, {n-kfi'-rabl-

ne>*. f. Stateof not admitting any cure.

INCURABLY, in-ku'-rab-ly. ad.

Without remedy.
INCURIOUS, In-ku'-ry-fis. a. Ne-

gligent,inattentive,without curiofity.

INCURSION, In-kur'-fhun. f. At-

tack, mifchievous occurrence ; in-

vafion, inroad, ravage.
To INCURVATE, in-kur'-vate. v.a.

To bend, to crook.

INCURVATION, Jn-kur-va'-fhun.

f. The aft of bending or making;
crooked ; flexion of the body in to-

ken of reverence.

1NCURV1TY, In-kur'-vy-ty. f.

Crookednefs, the ftate of bending
inward.

To 1NDAGATE, In'-da-gate. v. a.

To fearch, to examine.

INDAGATION, In-da-ga'-fWin. f.

Search, inquiry, examination.

E INDA-
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1NDAGATOR, la'-da-gi-tur. f. A
fearcher, an inquirer, an examiner.

To INDART, in-da'/t. v. a. To dart

in, to flrike in.

To INDEBT, in-det'. v. a. To put
into debt ; to oblige, to put under

obligation.

INDEBTED, !n-det'-tld. part. a.

Obliged by form-thing received,

bound to reftitudon, having incur-

red a debt.

INDECENCY, In-de'-fen-fy. f. Any
thing unbecoming, any thing con-

trary to good manners.

INDECENT, In-de'-fent. a. Unbe-

coming, unfit for the eyes or ears.

INDECENTLY, in-de'- ent-ly. ad.

Without dect'ncy,Jn a manner con-

trary to decency.

INDECIDUOUS, Jn-ce-sid'-u-u?. a.

Not falling, not fhed.

INDECLINABLE, In-de-kT-nabl. a.

Not varied by terminations.

INDECOROUS, in-de--k6'-rus. a.

Indecent, unbecoming.

INDECORUM, in-de-k6'-rum. f.

Indecency, unbecoming.
INDEED, 'in -de d, ad. In reality, in

truth ; above the common rate ; this

if to be granted that ; it is ufed to

note a full conceffion.

INDEF All GABLE, In-de- fat'-ty-

gibl. a. Unwearied, not tired, not

exhaufted by labour.

INDEF ATIG ABLY, In-de-fat'-ty-

gab-ly. ad. Without wearinefs.

JNDEFECTIBILITY.In-dc-fek'-ty-
b}K'-y-ty. f. The quality of fuffer-

iog no decay, of being fubjeft to

no defeft.

INDEFECTIBLE, in-de -fek'-tlbl. a.

Unfailing,notliab?etodefelordecay.
INDHFE1SIBLE, in-de-fe'-zlbl. a.

Not to be cut cff, not to be vacated,

irrevocable.

INDEFENSIBLE, In-d^-f^n'-sJbl. .a.

What cannot be defended or main-

tained.

INDEFINITE, In-deT-fln-it. a. Not
determined, not limited, not fettled;

large beyond the comprehenfion of

man, thqugh not abfolutely without

limits.

INDEFINITELY, la-def-rtn-It-Iy.

,
in-de-Hb'-^

D, In -de-lib'. f

ad. Without any fettled or determi-

nate limitation ; to a degree indefi-

nite.

INDEFINITUDE, In-de-fin'-y-
tud. f. Quantity not limited by
our underitanding, though not yet
finite.

INDELIBERATE,
e ret.

INDEL1BERATED,
S-ra-dd.

Unpremeditated, done without con-

fideration.

INDELIBLE, fn-del'-Hbl. a. Not to

be blotted out or effaced ; not to be

annulled.

INDELIBLY, in-dc!'-H-bly. ad. In a

manner not to be effaced.

INDELICACY, {n-dei'-y-kl fy. f.

Want of delicacy, want of elegant

decency.
INDELICATE, in-del'-y-ket. a.

Wn~ting decency, void of a quick
fenfe of decency.

INDELICATELY, In-dei'-y-ket-ly.
ad. In an indelicate manner.

INDEMNIFICATION, in-dem'-ny-

fy-ka"-fhun. f. Security againft Jofs

or penalty ;. reimburfement of lofe

or penalty.
To INDEMNIFY, In-dem'-ny fy.

v. a. To fecure againft lofs or pe-

nalty ; to maintain unburt.

INDEMNITY, In-dem'-ni-ty. f. Se-

curity from puniihment, exemption
from punimment.

INDENT, in-dent'. L Inequality, in-

cifure, indentation.

To INDENT, Jn-dem'. v. a. To
mark any thing wilh inequalities like

a row of teeth.

To INDENT, In-dent'. v. n. To con-

tract, to make a compact.
INDENTATION, In-den-ta'-fliun. L
An indenture, waving in any figure,

INDENTURE, in-den'-tur.f. A co-

venant fo named becaule the coun-

terparts are indented or cut one by
the other.

INDEPENDENCE, in-de-pen'-l
dens. I f

INDEPENDENCY, in-de,pcn'- f
'

den-iy. J

Freecom, exemption from- reliance
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or control, ftate over which non<

has power.
INDEPENDENT, In-de-peY-dent

a. Not depending, not fupported by

any other, not relying on another

not controlled ; not relating to any

thing elfe, as to a fuperiour.

INDEPENDENT, in-de-p<ln'-dent.

f. One who in religious affairs hold

that every congregation is a com-

plete church.

INDEPENDENTLY, In-de-pen'-

d&nt-ly. ad. Without reference to

other things.

INDEvSERT, Jn-dd-zert'. f. Want of

merit.

INDESINENTLY, In-des'-fy-nent-

ly. ad. Without ceflation.

INDES TRUCTIBLE, in-dlf-fcruk'-

tfbl. a. Not to be deftroyed.

INDETERMINABLE, In-d^teV-

my-nabl. a. Not to be fixed, not to

be defined or fettled.

INDETERMINATE. In-de
i

-teY-my-
net. a. Unfixed, not defined, indefi-

nite.

INDETERMINATELY, In-d^-tei'-

my-net-ly. ad. Indefinitely, not in

any fettled manner.

INDETERM-lNATiON, fn-dS-rer-

my-nd'-fhun. f. Want of determin-

ation, want of refolution.

INDETERMINED, in-de-ter'-mfnd.

a. Unfettled, unfixed.

INDEVOTION, Kde-vq'-fhu.n. f.

Want of devotion, irreligion.

JNDEVOUT, In-devout, a. Not
devout, not religious, irreligious.

JNDEX, ][n'-d<&s. f. The difcoverer,

the pointer out ; the hand that

points to any thing ; the table of

contents to a book-

JNDEXTERITY, in-ddkf-ter'-y-ty.
f. Want of dexterity, want of

r^a-
dinefs.

INDIAN, K-dyin. f. A nati# of

India.

INDIAN, In'-dyin. a. Belonging to

India.

INDICANT, fo'-dy-kant. a. Show-

ing, pointing out, that which di-

rects what is to be done in any dif-

eafe.

To INDICATE,
Ia'-*ty-kfocr

v. a-

v!.

:ne Lirear.

E, in-dir-fS--!

^. in-dif-fe- f
f'

To (how, to point ont ; in phyfick,
to point out a remedy.

INDICATION, iu-dy-ka'-fhun. f.

Mark, token, fign, note, fymp-
tom ; difcovery made, intelligence

given.

INDICATIVE, In-dlk'-ka-tfv. a .

Showing, informing, pointing out ;

in grammar, a certain modification
of a verb, exprefling affirmation or

indication.

INDICATIVELY, In-dlk'-H-tiv-Iy.
ad. In fuch a manner ^Jpfhows or
betokens.

To INDICT, {n-dl'te. See ENDITE,
and it's derivatives.

IND1CTION, lo-dlk'-fhun. f. De-,
claration, proclamation; an epocha
of the Roman calendar, initituted

by Conftantine the Grear.

INDIFFERENCE,
rens.

IND1FFERENCY.
ren-fy\

Neutrality, fufpenfion ; impartiality;

negligence, want of affection, un-

concernednefs ; ftate in which no
moral or phyfical reafon preponde-
rates.

INDIFFERENT, in-d{f-ie-rnt. a.

Neutral, not determined to either

fide; unconcerned, inattentive, re-

gardlefs ; impartial, difinterefted ;

paflable, of a middling ftate ; in the

fame ienfe it has the force of an ad-

verb.

INDIFFERENTLY, fn-dff-fJ-r^nt-

Jy. ad. Withovit dillinftion, without

preference ; in a neutral ftate, with-

out wim or averfion ; not well, to-

lerably, parTahly, middlingly.
ND1GENCE, trV-dy-dzhens. 7 ,

NDIGENCY, in'-dy-dzhen-fy. \ .

Want, penury, poverty.

NDIGENIQUS, fn-dldzh'-y-nus. a.

Native to a country.

NDJQENT, in'-d^-dzh^nt. a. Poor,

needy, neceflitous ; in want, want-

ing; void, empty.
NDIGEST, in dy-dzheft'.

NDJGESTED., in-d^-dzhes'-
t!d.

Not feparated into difttnft orders ;

not formed, or fhaped ; not concod-
S,z ed
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ed in the ftomach 5 not brought to

fuppuration.

INDIGESTIBLE, In-dy-dzhes'-tlbl.
a. Not conquerable in the flomach.

:INDlGESTlON,In-dy-dzhe/-t<hun.
f. The j'tate of meats unconcofted.

To INDIGITATE, in-didzh'-y-tate.
v. a. To point out, to {how.

IND1GITATION. in-di'dzh-y-ta'-
ihan. f. The act of pointing out or

Ihowine.

INDiGN, In-di'ne. a. Unworthy, un-

deferving ; bringing indignity.
INDIGNANT, In-dig'-nint. a. An-

. gry, raging, inflamed at once with

anger and difdain.

INDIGNATION, In-dfg-na'-fcun. f.

Anger mingled with contempt or

difguft ; the anger of a fuperiour ;

the effeft of anger.
INDIGNITY, fn-dig'-nl-ty. f. Con-

tumely,contemptuous injury,violaiion

of light accompanied with infuk.

INDIGO, in'-dy-g6. f. A plant, by
the Americans called anil, ufed in

dying for a blue colour ; the blue

fubflance prepared from the plant.

INDIRECT, in-dy-rekt'. a. Not

ftraight, not rectilinear ; not tend-

ing otherwife than collaterally or

confequentially to a point ; not fair,

not honeft.

INDIRECTION, !n-dy-r*k'-Mn. f.

Oblique means, tendency not in a

ftraight line ; diihoneft practice.

INDIRECTLYjn-dy-reki'-ly.ad.Not
in a ftraight line, obliquely ; net in

exprefs terms ; unfairly, not rightly.

INDIRECTNESS, In-dy-rekt'-nes. f.

Obliquity ; unfairnefs.

INDISCERNIBLE, In-dlz zer'-nlbl.

a. Not percectible, not difcoverable.

IND1SCERNIBLY, fn-diz-zer'-nib-

ly. ad. In a manner not to be per-
ceived.

INDi SCERPTIBILITY,In-dif-ferp'-

ty-bir-y-cy. f. Incapability of dif-

folutior..

IND1SCERPTIBLE, In-dr-ferp'-

t|bl. a. Not to be feparated, inca-

pable of being broken or deftroyed

by diff.)'ution of parts.

INDISCOVERY, {n-dif-kiv'-er-y. f.

The-ftatp of being hidden,

INDISCREET, jn-dlf-kre't.
a. Ira,

prudent, incautious, inconfiderate,

injudicious.

INDISCREETLY, io-dif-kre't-ly.
ad. Without prudence.

INDISCRETION, in-dif-krem'-im.
"

f. Imprudence, raflanefs, inconfider-

ation.

INDISCRIMINATE, In-dlf-krlm'-

In-et. a. Uridiftinguilhable,not mark-
ed with any note of distinction.

INDISCRIMINATELY, fn-dif-

krim'-in-et-ly. ad. Without dif-

tinclion.

INDISPENSABLE, In-dlf-pin'-fibl.
a. Not to be remitted, not to be
fpared, neceffary.

IND1SPENSABLENESS, !n-d!f-

pen%fabl-nes. f. State of not being
to be ipared, necefljty.

IND-iSPENSABLY, Jn-dlf.p^n'-fab-

ly. ad. Without difpenfation, with-

out remifiion, neceflarily.
To INDISPOSE, In-dil-p6'ze. r. a.

To make unfit ; to diiincline, to

make averfe ; to diforder, to difo.ua-

lify for it's proper functions ; to dif-

order {lightly with regard to health ;

to make unfavourable.

IND1SPOSEDNESS, in-dif-po'zd-
res. f. State' of unfitnefs or difincli-

nation, depraved Hate.

INDISPOSITION, In-dlf-po-zifh'-
un. f. Diforder of health, tendency
to ficknefs ; difmclination, diflike.

INDISPUTABLE, in-dis'-pu-tabl. a.

Incontrovertible, incontestable.

INDISPUTABLENESS, fe dls'-pu-
tabl-nes. f. The ftate of being in-

difputable, certainty.

INDISPUTABLY, in-dls'-pu-tab-^,
ad. Without controverfy, certainly ;

without oppofnion.

INplSS9LVABLE,i
r
n-diVza'l-vab!.

a. Indiffoluble, not feparable as to

it's parts ; not to be broken, binding
for ever.

INDISSOLUBILITY, In-dls'-ft-ifi.

bir-v-ty. f. Refinance of a diflblv-

ing power, firmnefs, ftablenefs.

INDISSOLUBLE, in-dis'-fo-lubl. a.

Refifting all feparation of it's parts,

firm, liable ; binding for ever, fub-

forever.

INDIS-
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JNDISSOLUBLENESS,
fo-Iubl-nes. f. Indiffolubility, refift-

ance to feparation of parts.

IND1SSOLUBLY, in-dls'-fo-lub-ly.
ad. In a manner refilling all fepa-
ration ; for ever obligatorily.

INDISTINCT, in-dlf-tlngkt'. a. Not

plainly marked, confufedj not ex-

actly difcerning.

IND1STINCTION, In-dif-dngk'-
fhun. f. Confufion, uncertainty;
omiffion of difcrimination.

INDISTINCTLY, {n-cif-tingkt'-ly.
ad. Confufedly, uncertainly ; with-

out being diitinguifhed.

INDISTINCTNESS, in-dlf-tingkt'-
nes. f. Confufion , uncertainty.

INDISTURBANCE, in-dif-tur'-

bans. f. Calmnefs, freedom from

diilurbance.

To INDITE, in-di'te. SeeEwDiTE,
and it's derivatives.

INDIVIDUAL, in-dy-vld'-u-al

Separate from others of the fame fpe-

cies, fingle, numerically one; undivi-

ded, not to be parted or disjoined.

INDIVIDUALITY, In-dy-vid-u-al'-

y-ty. f. Separate or difiinft exiftence,

INDlVIDUALLY.In-dy-vfd'-u-al-f
ad. With feparate or diftinct exift-

ence, numerically.
To INDIVIDUATE, in-dy-vld'-u

ate. v. a. To diftinguifh from other

of the fame fpecies, to make fingle

INDIVJDUATION, in-dy-vid-u-a'
ftmn. f. That which makes an in

dividual.

INDIVIDU1TY, In-dv-vid-u'-y-ty.f
The ftate of being an individual, fe

parate exiltence.

INDIVISIBILITY, In-dy-vlz-y-

bii'-y-tv.

IND1VISIBLENESS
{bl-nes.

State in which no more di vifiors ca

be made.

INDIVISIBLE, in-dy-vlz'-Ibl.
What cannot be broken into parts
fo fmall that it cannot be frrjaljer.

INDIVISIBLY, in-dy-viz'-ib-ly. a

So as it cannot be divided.

INDOCIBLE, In-d6s'-fbl. a. Un
teachable, infufceptible of inftruc

tion.

In-dy-vlz-y- 1

;,in-dy-v|z',
f

,
**

NDOCIL, In-d&s'-sll. a. Unteaco-

able, incapable of being intruded.

NDOCILITY,In-do-sir-y_-ty.
f. Un-

teachablenefs, refufal of inilrudioo,

To INDOCTRINATE, In-dok'.trin.

ate. v. a. To inftrud, to tindure

with any fcience or opinion.
NDOCTRINATION , in-dok-trla-

a'-ffeun. f. Jnftruftion, information. ,

NDOLENCE,ln'-d& iens.

NDOLENCY, in'-do-lSri-fy
Freedom from pain ; lazinefs, inat-

tention, Hllleflhefs,

INDOLENT, in'-co lent. a. Free
from pain ; carelefs, lazy, inatten-

tive, liftlefs.

INDOLENTLY, In'-do-lent-Jy. ad.

With freedom from pain ; carelefly,

lazily, inattentively, liftlefly.

To INDOW, In-dow'. v. a. To por-
tion, to enrich with gifts. See EN-
DOW.

INDRAUGHT, In'-draft. f. An

openiug in the land into which thq
fea flows ; inlet, paffage inwards.

To INDRENCH, In-drendh/. v. a.

To foak, to drown.

INDUBIOUS, In-du'-byus. a. Not
doubtful, not fufpetfting, certain.

INDUBITABLE, In-du'-by-tabl. a.

Undoubted, unqueltionable.

INDUBITABLY, In-du'-by-tab-lf.
ad. Undoubtedly, unqueftior.ably.

INDUBITATE, In-du'-by-tate. a.

Unqueftioned, certain, apparent,
evident.

To INDUCE, io-du's. v. a. To per-
fuade, to influence any thing ; to

produce by perfuafion or influence ;

to offer by way of induction, orcon-

fequential reafoning ; to produce ;

to introduce, to bring into view.

INDUCEMENT, In-du'f-ment. f.

Motive to any thing, that which al-

lures or perfuades to any thing.
INDUCER, In-du'-fur. f. A per-

fuader, one that influences.

To INDUCT, in-dukt'. v. a.' To in-

troduce, to bring in ; to put in actual

poflefljon of a benefice.

INDUCTION, In-duk'-fban. f. In-

troduction, entrance ; Induction is

when, from feveral particular pro-

pofitions, we infer one general ; the

ad
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ftft or ftate of taking pofleffion of
an ecclefiaftical living.

INDUCTIVE, in-duk'-tlv. a. Lead-

ing, perfuafive, with To; capable to

infer or produce.
To INDUE, In-du'. v. a. To invert.

To INDULGE, Jn-duldzh'. v. a. To
iondle, to favour, to gratify with

conceffion ; to grant not of right,
but favour.

To INDULGE, in-d&ldzh'. v. n. To
be favourable.

INDULGENCE, In-duV-dzh<hs.

INDULGENCY, In-dul'-dzhe
ns.}
to- if.

Fondnefs, fond kindnefs ; forbear-

ance, tendernefs, oppofue to rigour;
favour granted j grant of the church
pf Rome.

INDULGENT, In-dul'-dzbont, a.

Kind, gentle ; mild, favourable ;

gratifying, favouring, giving way
to.

INDULGENTLY, In-dul'-dz>.dnt-

lyr.
ad. Without feverity, without

cenfure.

INDULT, ln-dfilt'. } f. Privilege
INDULTO,!n-d&r-t&. j or exemp-

tion.

To INDURATE, in'-du-rate. v. n.

To grow hard, to harden.

To INDURATE, Jn'-du-rate. v. a.

To make hard ; to harden the

mind.

INDURATION, Jn-du-ra'-ftiun. f.

The flate of growing hard ; the at
of hardening ; obduracy, hardnefs

of heart.

INDUSTRIOUS, fn-du/-try-fis. a.

Diligent, laborious ; defigned, done
for the purpofe.

INDUSTRIOUSLY, Jn-dus'-try-uf-
K*. ad. Dittgently, laborioufly, af-

fiduoufly ; for the fct purpofe, with

defign.
INDUSTRY, In'-duf-try. f. Dili-

gence, affiduity.

To INEBRIATE, in-e'-bry-ate. v. a.

To intoxicate, to make drunk.

To INEBRIATE, In-S'-bry-ate.
v. n. To grow drunk, to be intoxi-

cated.

INEBRIATION, !n-e-bry-a'-Mn. f.

Drunkennefs, intoxication.

INEDITED, In.ed'-I-ted. a. Unpub-
lifhed.

INEFFABILITY, ia-ef-fa-Ml'-y-ty,
f. Unfpeaicableners.

INEFFABLE, in-ef-fabl. a. Un,

fpeakable.

INEFFABLY, In ef-fib-ly. ad. In a

manner not to be expreiied. .

INEFFECTIVE, !n-ef-fek'-tlv. a.

That vhich can produce no effecl:.

INEFFECTUAL, iu-ef-fek'-tu-d!. a.

Unable to produce it's proper effedlj

weak, without power.
INEFFECTUALLY, {n-ef-fek'-tu-

al-y. ad. Without en^d.

INEFFECTUALNESS, {n-ef-fa'-

tu-al-nes. f. Incfficacy, want of

power to perform the proper effeft.

INEFFlCACIOUS^.-ef-fy-ka'-fhus,
a. Unable to produce effects, weak,
feeble.

INEFFICACY, in-ef'-fy-kf-fy.
f.

Want of power, want of effefl.

INELEGANCE, Jn-el'-e-gans.

INELEGANCY, in-el'-e-gau- V f.

Abfence of beauty,want of elegance.
INELEGANT/iii el'-e-gant. a. Not

becoming, not beautiful, oppofite
to elegant ; mean, delpicable, con-

temptible.
INELOQUENT, In-ft'-o-kwent. z.

Not perfuafive, not oratorical.

INEPT, In-ept'. a. Unfit, ufelefss

trifling, foolim.

INEPTLY, !n-Apt'-ly. ad. Trifling-

ly, foolifhly, unfitly.

INEPTITUDE, in-ep'-ry-tud. f. Un-
fitnefs.

INEQUABLE, in e'-kwabl. a. Un-

equal, uneven.

INEQUALITY, in-e-kwpr-!t-^. f.

Difference of comparative quantity ;

unevennefs, interchange of higher
and lower parts ; difproportion to,

any office or purpofe, ftate of not

being adequate, inadequatenefs ;

change of ftate ; unlikenefs of a

thi-.ig to itfelf ; difference of rank or

ftation.

lNERHABILITY,in-er-ra-bir.y-t^.
f. Exemption from crrour.

INERRABLE, In-er'-r^bl, a. Exempt
from errour.

INERK-
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INERRABLENESS, In er'- fi-
ne's, f. Exemption from errour.

INERRABLY, In-er'-rab-ly. ad.

"With fecurity from errour, infalli-

bly.

INERRINGLY, !n-er'-rlng-ly. ad.

Without errour.

INERT, In-crt'. a. Dull, fluggifli,

motionlefs.

INERTITUDE, in er'-ty-tud. 7
INERTNESS, in- ei tone's. > f.

Slothfulnefs, fluggilhnefs. J

INERTLY, In-ert' ly. ad. Sluggifh-

ly, dully.

INESCATION, in-df-ka'-Mn. f.

The acl of baiting.

INESTIMABLE, in cs'-ty-mabl. a.

Too valuable to be rated, tranfcend-

ing all price.

INEVIDENT, {n-ev'.y-dent. a. Not

plain, obfcure.

INEVITABILITY, in ev-y-ta-b{!'-

y-ty. f. impoflibility to be avoided,

certainty.

INEVITABLE, In-eV-y.tabl. a. Un-
avoidable, not to be efcaped.

INEVITABLY, In-ev'-y-tab-ly. ad.

Without poffibility ofefcape.
INEXCUSABLE, in-e*kf-ku'-zabl. a.

Not to be excufed, not to be palli-
ated by apology.

INEXCUSABLfiNESS, in-ekfku'-

zabl-nes. f. Enormity beyond for-

givenefs or palliation.

INEXCUSABLY, In-ekf-ku'-zab-ly.
ad. To a degree of guilt or folly

beyond excufe.

INEX^ALABLE, In-kf-ha'*libL a.

That which cannot evaporate.

INEXHAUSTED, in-ekf-haT-tld. a.

Unemptied, not poffible to be emp-
tied.

INEXHAUSTIBLE, in-ekf-ha'f tlbl.

a. Not to be fpent.

INEXISTENCE, In-eg zh'-tins. f.

Want of being, want of exift-

ence. *
.

1NEXISTENT, In-eg-zls'-tent. a.

Not having being, not to be found

in nature.

INEXORABLE, in-4ks'-&-ribl. a.

Not to be intreated, not to be

moved by intreaty.

INEXORABLENESS, ln.4ks'-&-

ribl-nes. f; The ftate or quality of

being inexorable.

INEXORABLY, in-ks'-6-ra-b!y. ad.

In an inexorable manner.
INEXPEDIENCE, fn-ekf-pe"- ")

dyens. ( f
INEXPEDIENCY, In-ekf-pd'- f

Ji

dyen.fy. }
Want of fitnefs, want of propriety,
unfuitablenefs to time or place.

INEXPEDIENT, in-ekf-p'-dynt.a..
Inconvenient, unfit, improper.

INEXPERIENCE, in-ekf-pe'-ry-ens.
f. Want of experimental know-

ledge.

INEXPERIENCED, in-ekf pe".ry-
erifi. a. Not experienced.

INEXPERT, in-ekf-pert'. a. UnlkiJ-

ful, unflcilled.

INEXPIABLE, In-eks'-p^-ibl. a.

Not to be. atoned ; not to be mol-
lified by atonement.

JNEXPIABLY, in-eks'-pv-ab-Iy. ad,
To a degree beyond atonement.

INEXPLICABLE, in-ek>'-p!y-kibL
a. Incapable of being explained.

INEXPLICABLY, In-eks'-ply-kab-

ly. ad. in a manner not to be ex-

plained.

INEXPRESSIBLE, in.ekf.pri/-sibi.
a. Not to be told, not to be uttered,
unutterable.

INEXPRESSIBLY, In ekf-preY-ilb-

ly. ad. To a degree or in a manner
not be uttered.

INEXPUGNABLE, Vikfp&g'.
r.abl. a. Impregnable, not to 1>e

taken by affault, not to be fubdued.

INEXTINGUISHABLE, fn-4xf-

dng'-gw{(h abL a. Unquenchable.
INEXTRICABLE, In-eks'-try-kAbJ.

a. Not to be difmtangled, not to be
cleared.

INEXTRICABLY, In-eHcs'-try-kab-

Jy. ad. To a degree of perplexity
not to be difmtanglfd.

To INEYE, In-T. v. n. To inoculate,.

to propagate trees by the iniition of
a bud into a foreign flock.

INFALLIBILITY, In-fal-lv-

bL'-y ty\

INFALLiBLENESS,
Ubl-r-es.

Inerrability, exemption from errour
'

n oc.
In-fal-lv- 1

/

, In-fll*- f

J
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INFALLIBLE, in-fir-iibi. a. Privi-

leged from errour, incapable of mif-

take.

INFALLIBLY, in-fil'-llb-ly. ad.

Without danger of deceit, with fe~

curity from errour, certainly.

ToINFAME, in-fa'me. v. a. To re-

prefent to disadvantage, to defame,
to cenfure publickly.

INFAMOUS, In'-fa-mis. a. Pub-

lickly branded with guilt, openly
cenfured.

INFAMOUSLY, In'-fa maf-ty. ad.

With open reproach, with publick

notoriety of reproach ; fhamefully,

fcandaloufly.

INFAMOUSNESS, In'-fa-muf- )
nes.

>.
f.

INFAMY, In'-flm^. )
Public reproach, notoriety of bad
character.

INFANCY, In'-fan-ty . f. The firft

part of life ; firft age of any thing,

beginning, original.

INFANT,Jn'-fant. f. A child from
the birth to the end of the feventh

year ; in law, a young perfon to the

age of one and twenty.
INFANT, In'-fant. a. Not mature.

INFANTA, In-fan'-ta. f. A prin-
cefs defcended from the royal blood

of Spain.
INFANTICIDE, In- fan'- 1*- side. f.

The murder of infants ; a murderer
of infants.

INFANTlLEJn'-fan-tlie. a. Pertain-

ing to an infant.

INFANTRY, In'- fan-tr^'. f. The foot

foldiers of an army.
INFARCTION, In-fa'rk-fliun. f.

Stuffing, conftipation.
INFATIGABLE, In-fit'-f-gabl. a.

Unwearied.

To INFATUATEJn-fSt'-6-ate. v. a.

To ftrike with folly ; to deprive of

underllanding.

INFATUATION, In-fat-i-a'-min. f.

The aft of ftriking with folly, de-

privation of reafon.

INFEASIBLE, in-fe'-zlbl. a. Im-

pradlicable.
To INFECT, In-fek't. v. a. To aft

upon by contagion ; to affeft with

communicated qualities, to hurt by

contagion ; to fill with fomething
hurtfully contagious.

INFECTION, In-fek'-fhun. f. Con-

tagion, mifchief by communication.

INFECTIOUS, fn-fek'-fhfis. a. Con-

tagious, influencing by communica-
ted qualities.

INFECTIOUSLY, in-fek'-ftuf-l>
1

.

ad. Contagioufly.

1NFECTIOUSNESS, In-fek'-niuf-

nds. f. The quality of being infec-

tious, contagioofnefs.

INFECTIVE,!n-fek'-t!v. a. Having
the quality of contagion.

INFECUND, in-te-kund'. a. Un-

fruitful, infertile. .

INFECUNDITY, {n-fe-kun'-dy-ty,
f. Want of fertility.

INFELICITY, In-fe-lL'-fy ty. f. Un-

happinefs, mifery, calamity.
To INFER, In-fer'. v. a. To bring

on, to induce; to draw conclufions

from foregoing premifes.

INFERENCE, V-fe-rens. f. Con-
clufion drawn from previous argu-
ments.

INFER1BLE, In-fer'-rlbl. a. Dedu-
cible from premifed grounds.

INFERIORITY, In-fe-ry-or'-y-tf. f.

Lower ftate of dignity or value.

INFERIOUR, In-fe'-ry-ur. a. Low-
er in place ; lower in ftation or rank

of life ; lower in value or excellency ;

fabordinate.

INFERIOUR, In-fe'-ry-ur. f. One
in a lower rank or ftation than an-

other.

INFERNAL,!n.fer'-nal. a. Hellifh,

Tartarean.

INFERNAL, In-feY-nal. f. One that

comes from Hell, one exceedingly
wicked.

INFERNAL STONE, In-fer'-nal-

fto'ne. f. The lunar cauftick.

INFERTILE, in-fer'-tll. a. Unfruit-

ful, not productive.

INFERTILITY, In-fer-tll'-y-ty. f.

Unfruitfulnefs.

To INFEST, In-feft'. v. a. To ha-

rafs, to difturb, to plague.
INFESTIVITY, in-fes-tiv'-y-ty. f.

Mournfulnefs, want of cheerfulnefs.

INFESTRED, in-fes'-turd. a. Rank-

ling, inveterate.

4 1NFEUD-
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INFEUDATION, !n-fa-da'-fhnn, f.

The aft of putting one in poflefiion
of a fee or eltate.

INFIDEL, in'-fy-del. f. An unbe-

liever, a mifcreant, a pagan, one

who rejects Chriirianity.

INFIDEL, fn'-fy-del. a. Unbelieving.
INFIDELITY, In-fy-cei'-y-ty. f.

Want of faith ; difbelief of Chrift-

ianity ; treachery, deceit.

INFINITE, In'-fy -r.it. a. Unbound-
ed, unlimited, immenfe ; it is' hy-

perbolically ufed for large, great.

INFINITELY, In'-fy-nlc-ly. ad.

Without limits, wifhout bounds, im-

menfely. /*

INFINITENESS, In'-fy-nlt-nes. f.

Immenfity, boundleffnefs.

INFINITESIMAL, in. fy-ny-tes'-y-
mal. a. Infinitively divided.

INFINITIVE, in-fln'-It-tiv. a. TJn-

confined, belonging to that mod of

a verb which expreffes the aftion or

being indeterminately.

INFINITUDE, In-fin'-y.tud. f. In-

finity, immenfity ; boundlefs num-
ber.

INFINITY, in-fin'-y-ty. f. Immen-

fity, boundleffnefs, unlimited quali-
ties ; endlefs number.

INFIRM, Jn-ferm'. a. Weak, feeble,

difabled of body ; weak ofmind, ir-

refolute ; not ftaUe, not folid.

INFIRMARY, in-fer'-ma-ry. f.

Lodgings for the fick.

INFIRMITY, in-feY-roy-ty. f.

Weaknefs of fex, age, or temper ;

failing, weaknefs, fault; difeafe,

malady.
IN FIRMNESS, fn-fdrm'-ne's. f.

Weaknefs, feeblenefs.

To INFIX, fn-f|ks'. v. a. To drive

in, to faften'.

To INFLAME, In-fla'me. v. a. To
kindle, to fet on fire ; to kindle de-

fire ; to exaggerate, to aggravate;
to heat the body morbidly with ob-

ftrufted matter ; to provoke, to jrri-

tate ; to fire with paffipn.

To INFLAME, In-fia'me. y. n. To
grow hot, and painful by obftru&ed

matter.

INFLAMER, in-fla'-nafir. f. The
thing or perfon that inflames,

vol.. n.

INFLAMMABILITY, In-flam-ma.

bil'-y-ty. f. The quality of catching
fire.

INFLAMMABLE, In-flam'-m^W. a.

Eafy to be fet on flame.

INFLAMMABLENESS, In-flam'-

mabl-nes. ,f.. The quality of eafily

catching fire.

INFLAMMATION, In-fiim-ma'-

fhun. f, The a&, of fetting on flame ;

the ftate of being in flame ; the heat

ofany morbid part occafioned by ob-

Itruftion ; the aft of exciting fervour
of mind.

INFLAMMATORY, In-flam'-ma.
tur-T. a. Having the power of in-

flaming.
To INFLATE, In-fla'te. v. a. To

fwell with wind ; to fill with the

breath.

INFLATION, In-fla'-flmn. f. The
ftate of being fwelled with wind
flatulence.

To INFLECT, In-fUk't. v. a. To
bend, to turn ; to change or vary ;

to vary a noun or verb in it's termU
nations.

INFLECTION, In-fleY-Mn. f. The
ac~l of bending or turning ; modula-
tion of the voice ; variation of 9
noun or verb.

INFLECTIVE, In-fleV-tiv. a. Hav-

ing the power of bending.
INFLEXIBILITY, in-fiiks'-y-T

bir-y-ty. I f
INKLEX1BLENESS, In-fleks'- f '/

ibl-nes. J
-

Stiffnefs, quality of refifting flexure ;

obftinacy, temper not to be bent, in-

exorable perfiftance.

INFLEXIBLE, in-fleksMbl. a. Not
to be bent j not to be prevailed on*

immoveable; not to be changed or

altered.

INFLEXIBLY, In-fllks'-Ib-ly. ad.
r Inexorably, invariably.
To INFLICT, In-fll'kt. v. a. To

put in aft or i in pole as a punifh-
ment.

INFLICTER,In:fl{k'-tur. f. He who
punifhes.

INFLICTION, in-filk'-fhun. f. The
aft of ufing punilhtnents ; the pu-
niihment impofed.
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INFL1CTIVE, In-filk'-tJvr. a. That
which is laid on as a punifiiment.

INFLUENCE, hi'-fiu ens. f. Power
of the celeftial-afpecls operating up-
on terreflial bodies and affairs ; af-

cendant power, power of directing
or modifying.

To INFLUENCE, In'-flu ens. v. a.

To aft upon with directive or impul-
iive power, to ir.odify to any purpofe.

INFLUENT,v-fiu ent.a.Flowingin.
INFLUENTIAL, In-Hu.erAfbal. a.

Exerting influence or power.
INFLUENZA, In-fiu-cn'-za, f. A

\islent prevailing difeafe.

INFLUX, In'- fiuks. f. Ad of flowing
into any thing ; infufioa.

To INFOLD, in-fo'ld. v. a. To in-

volve, to inwrap.
To lNFOLIATE,'In-f&'-!yace. v. a.

To cover wit4> Jeayes.

To INFORM, in-fi'rra. v. a. To ani-

mate, to actuate by vital powers;
to inftruft, to fuppiy with new

knowledge, to acquaint ; to offer an

accufation to a magiilrate.
To INFORM, In fa'rm. v. n. To

give intelligence.

INFORMAL, Ln-fa'r-mal. a. Irregu-
lar, not in due form ; accufing.
In the latter fenfe obfolete.

INFORM ALITY, k-for-roar.y-ty.
f. Want of due form.

INFORMANT, In-fa'r-roant. f. One
fho gives information or instruction;

one who exhibits an acculation.

INFORMATION, i
r

n-for-n4'-fcun.
f. Intelligence giv-en, inftrudion ;

charge or accufation exhibited; the

act of informino; or aerating.
INFORMER, inlfu'r-mur. f. One

wjio gives intelligence ; one who dif-

covers offenders to the
rnagiflrates.

IKFQRMID -ABLE, la-fa'r-rny-dabl.
a. Not to be feared, not to be dreaded.

INFOR?vIiTY, In-fa'r-my-ty. f.

ShapelefTnefs,

INFORMOUS, In.fi'r-mus. a. Shape-
lefs, of no regular figure.

1NFORTU.NATE. See UNFORTU-
NATE.

TqINTRACT,iWrakt'.v.a.TobK-a!c.
INFRACTION, ! n :frak'-fhun. f. The

aif of breaking, bi-eachj violatioq.

INFRAMUNDANE, In-fii-aAn'-
dane. a. Situate beneath the world.

INFRANGIBLE, in-haa'-dzhibl. a.

Not to be broken.

INFREQUENCY , In-fre'-kwen-fy. f.

Uncommonnels, rarity.

INFREQUENT, In-fre'-kwent. a,

Rare, uncommon.
To I.NFRIGIPATE, in-fjidzh'-y-

date. v. a. To chill, to make,

cold.

ToljVJFRINGE.In-frlndzii'.v.a. To
violate, to break laws or contracts

;

to deftroy, to hinder.

INFRINGEMENT, In-frindzh'-

ment. f. Breach, violation.

INFRINGER, in-fridzh'-ur. f. A
breaker, a violator.

INFUNDlBULlFORxVI, in-fun'-dy-

bu"-lyrfarm. a. Having the ftiape of

9 funnel.

INFURIATE, In-fi!f-ry-et. a. En-

raged, raging.
To INFUSCATE, in-fus'-kate. v. a.

Tp blacken, to darken.

INFUSCAT1ON, in^iuf-ka'-ftiun. f,

The acl. of darkening or blacken-

ing.
To INFUSE, J'n fA'z, v. a. To pour

in, to inftil; to pour into the mind,
to infpire into ; to fteep in any li-

quor with a gentle heat; to tincture,

to faturate with any thing infufed
^

to inipire with.

INFUSIBLE, h-fu'-zlbl. a. Poffible

to be infuled ; incapable of dillblu-

tion, not fufible.

INFUSION, in-fu'-zhun. f. The aft

of pouring in, inftillation ; the act

of pouring into the mind, infpira.-

tion ; the acl of ileeping any thing
in moifture without boiling ; the l\-

quor made by infufion.

INFUS1VE, fn-fu'-siv.a. Having the

power of infufion or being infufed.

INGATE,In'-gate. f. Entrance, paf-

fage in. Out of ufe.

INGATHERING, In'-ga.th"-ur-{ng.
f. The acl of gathering in harveft.

To INGEMINATE, In-dzhem'-my.-
nate. v. a. To double, to repeat.

INGEM1NATION, in-dzhm'-my-
na"-fhun. f. Repetition, reduplicaiion.

INGENPERER, ia-dzh^'-der r; f.

He
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tfe that generates. See ENGEN-
DER..

INGENERABLE, Jn-dzheV-e rabl.

a. Not to be produced or brought
into being.

INGENERATE> In-dzhen'-e-l

rlt.

INGENERATED, In-dzhen'-e- f
a>

ra-tid. J

Inborn, innate, inbred ; unbegotten,
INGENIOUS, In-dzhe'-nyus. a.

Witty, inventive, poffefled of ge-

INGENIOUSLY, In.dzhe'-nyuf.ty.
ad. Wittily, fubtily.

INGKNIOUSNESS, In-dzhc'-ny&f-
re's. f. Wittinefs, fubtilty.

INGENITE, In-dzhen'-lt. a. Innate,

inborn, ingenerate.
INGENUITY, In-dzhS-nr-lt-. f.

Wit, invention, genius, lability,

acutenefs, craft.

INGENUOUS, !n-dzheh'-nu-us. a.

Open, fair, candid, generous, noble ;

freeborn> not of fervile extraftion.

INGENUOUSLY,{n-dzhn'-u-uf-ly.
ad. Openly, fairly, candidly, gene-
roufly.

INGENUOUSNESS, in-dzhen'-nu-

fif-ne's. f. Opennef?j fairnefs, can-

dour.

To INGEST, fn-dzheft'. v. a. To
throw into the ftomach.

lNGESTION,Jn-dzhes'-dhun. f. The
aft of throwing into the ftomach.

1NGIRT, !n'-gert. v. a. Tofurround.

INGLORIOUS, In-gl&'-ry-us. a.

Void of honour, mean, without

glory.

INGLORIOUSLY, In-gl&'-rf-fif-ty .

ad. With ignominy.
INGOT, l'-g.&. f. A mafs of metal.

To INGRAFTj In-graft'. v. a. To
propagate trees by grafting ; to

plant the fprig of one tree in the

Hock of anothe r
j to plant any thing

not native ; to fix deep, to feitle.

INGRAFTMENT, Jn-graft'-inent. f.

The aft of ingrafting; the fprig

ingrafted.

INGRATE, In-gra'te,
IN GRATEFUL, In-gra'te-f&L

Ungrateful, unthankful } ui

to the fenfe.

To INGRATIATE, In-gra'-fh^-Jte:
v. a.' To put in favour, to rtcom-
mend to kindnefs.

INGRATITUDE, In-grat'-t^-tfid. f.

Retribution of evil for good, un-
thankful nefs.

INGREDIENT, in-gi-a'-dyJnt. f,

Component part of a body con-

fifting of different materials.

INGRESS, {n'-grs. f. Entrance,

power of entrance.

INGRE8SION, In-gre^'-un. f. The
aft of entering.

INGUINAL, Ing'-gwf-dU. a. Be*

longing to the groin.
To INGULPH, In.gulf. v. a. To

fwallow up in a vaft profundity ; to

caft into a gulf.
To INGURGITATE, in-gur'-dzltf-

tate. v. a. To fwallow.

INGURGITAT10N, fa-gftr-dzhf*
ta'-Ihun. f. Voracity.

INGUSTABLE, In-gus'-tabl. a. Not
perceptible by the tafte.

INHABILE, In-habMl. a. UnfkilftHi

unready, unfit, unqualified.

INHAB1L1TY, In-ha-bir.^-t^. f.

Unfkilfulnefs, unfitnefs.

To INHABIT, In-hab'-h. t. a. To
dwell in; to hold as a dwejler.

To INHABIT, in-hab'-it. v.n. T
dwell, to live.

INHABITABLE, fn-hab^-tabl. a.

Capable of afFording habitation;

incapable of inhabitants, not
;

habit*

able, uninhabitable, in thefe laft

fenfes now not ufed.

INHAB1TANCE, fn-hJb'-it-artS. f.

Refidence of dwellers.

INHABITANT, In-hab'-It-tlnt. f.

Dweller, one that lives or refides hi
a place.

INHABITATION, !rt-hab-f-ta'-
fhun. f. Habitation, place of dwell-

ing ; the aft of inhabiting or plant-

ing with dwellings, ftate of being
inhabited ; quantity of inhabitants.

INHAB1TER, !n-hab'-ft.6r. f. One
that inhabits, a dweller,

to INHALE, in-hi'le. v. a. Todra\^
in with air, to

infpire.

INHARMONIOUS, !n-haf.rr.5'.

nyus. a. Unnrufical, not fwcet of
found.
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INHELD, In-held'. Pret. & part. paff.
of INHOLD.

To INHERE, In-Wr. "v.n. To
exift in fomething elfe.

INHERENCE, In-h'-r4ns. f. The
ftate of exifting in fomething elfe,

inhefion.

INHERENT, In-h^'-r^nt. a. Exifting
in fomething elfe, fo as , to be infe-

parable from it, innate, inborn.

To INHERIT, In-heY-Ht. v. a. To
receive or poflefs by inheritance ; to

poflefs, to obtain poffeffion of.

INHERITABLE, In-her'-rh-abl. a.

Tranfmiffible by inheritance, ob-
tainable by fucceffion.

INHERITANCE, In-her'-rlt-ans. f.

Patrimony, hereditary pofleffion ; in

Shakefpeare, pofleffion ; the recep-
tion of poffeffion by hereditary right.

INHERITOR, in-her'-rit-iir. f. An
heir, one who receives any thing by
fucceffion.

INHERlTRESSjn-heV-rlt-tres. 1 .

INHERITRIX, in-hir'-rit-triks. j
L

An heirefs.

To INHERSE, In-hir's. v. a. To en-

clofe in a fnneral monument.

INHESION, in.he'-zhun. f. Inhe-

rence, the ftate of exifting in fome-

thing elfe.

To INHIBIT, In-hlb'-It. v. a. To re-

ftrain, to hinder, to reprefs, to

check j to prohibit, to forbid.

INHIBITION, in-hy-blih'-un. f.

Prohibition, embargo; in law, in-

hibition is a writ to inhibit or for-

bid a judge from farther proceed-

ing in the caufe depending before

To INHOLD, In-ho'ld. v. a. To have

inherent, to contain in itfelf.

INHOSPITABLE, in-h6/-py-tabl. a.

Affording no kindnefs nor enter-

tainment to ftrangers.

INHOSPITABLY, fn-h6s'-py-tab-

ly. ad. Unkindly to}ftrangrs
INHOSPITABLENESS, in-

h&s'-py-tibl-nes

JNHOSPITALlTY
tal'-^-ty.
Want of hofpitality, want of cour

.

tefy to ftrangers.

INHUMAN, in-hr-aan. a. Barba-

ny torangrs.
ENESS, in- 1

es. I

lTY,in-h6f-pf- f
)

rous , favage, cruel, uncompaffion-
ate.

INHUMANITY, in-hu man'-f-ty. f.

Cruelty, favagenefs, barbarity.

INHUMANLY, In-ha'-man-ly. ad.

Savagely, cruelly, barbaroufly.
To INHUMATE, !n-hu'-mate. v. a.

To bury, to inter.

INHUMATION, In-hu-ma'-Mn. f.

The ad of burying, interment ; a

chymical mode of digefting fub-

ftances, by burying the veflel in

which they are contained.

To INHUME, In-h&'m. v. a. To
bury.

To INJECT, Li-dzhckt'. v. a. To
throw in, to dart in.

INJECTION, In-dzhek'-fhun. f. The
acl of cafting in ; any medicine

made to be injefted by a fyringe,
or any other inftrument, into any

part of the body ; the ad of filling

the veffels with wax, or any other

proper matter, to mow their fhapes
and ramifications.

TNIMTPAT 5 In-lm'-f-k&l.INIMICAL,

Hoftile, contrary, repugnant.
INIMITABILITY, in-im'-)

v-ta-bir-

-ty-. f. Incapacity to be imitated.

INIMITABLE, In-Im'-h-abl. a.

Above imitation, not to be copied.

INIMITABLY, In-im'-it-ta-bly. ad.

In a manner not to be imitated, to

a degree of excellence above imita-

tion.

To INJOIN, In-dzhoi'n. v. a. To
command, to enforce by authority.
See ENJOIN } in Shakefpeare, to

join.

INIQUITOUS, in-Ik'-kwy-tus. a.

Unjull, wicked.

INIQUITY, In-Ik'-kwy-tf. f. Ini.

juftice, unreafonablenes; wicked-

nefs, crime.

INIRRITABILITYJn-ir'-ry.ta-bi;"-
y-t^". f. The quality of being inirri-

table.

1N1RRITABLE, In-Ir'-ry-tabl. a.

Incapable of being irritated. *

INITIAL, in-ni(h'.al. a. Placed at

the beginning ; incipient, not com-

plete.

To INITIATE, in-Ifh'-y-ate. r. a. To
enter,
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enter, to inftruft in the rudiments of

an art.

To INITIATE, in-Im'-y -ate. v. n.

To do the firft part, to perform the

firft rite.

INiriATE,in-{{h'-y-et.a.Unpraaifed.
INITIATION, In-nlm-fhy.a'-Mn.f.
The aft of entering of a new
comer into any art or ftate.

INITIATORY, In-I(h'-y-a-tur.y. a.

Relating to initiation.

INJUCUNDITY, in-dzh6-kun'-d-

ty. f. Unpleafantnefs.

INJLJDICABLE, {n-dzho'-dy-kabl.
a. Not cognizable by a iudge.

INJUDICIAL, {n-dzh6-dl{h'-a:. a.

Not according to form of law.

INJUDICIOUS, {a-dz!:6-dlih'-us. a.

Void ofjudgment, withoutjudgment.

INJUDICIOUSLY, In-dzho-difh'-

uf-ly. ad. With ill judgment, not

wifely.

INJUNCTION, In.dzhungk'-Mn. f.

Command, order, precept ; in law,

injunction is an interlocutory decree

out of the chancery.
To INJURE, in'-,dzhur. v. a. To

hurt unjuitly, to mifchief undeferv-

edly, to wrong ; to annoy, to aflecl

with any inconvenience.

INJURER, {n'-dzhur-ur. f. He that

hurts another unjuftly.

INJURIOUS, In-dhzo'-ry-is. a. Un-
jult, invaiive of another's rights ;

guilty of wrong or injury; rmfehiev-

ous ; unjuftly hurtful ; detractory,
contumelious, reproachful.

INJURIOUSLY, in-dzn6'-ry-uf-ly.
ad. Wrongfully, hurtfully with in-

juftice.

INJURJOUSNESS, {n-dzh6'-ry-uf-
res. f. Quality of being injurious.

INJURY, in'-dzbur-y. f. Hurt with.

out juftice ; mifchief, detriment ;

annoyance ; contumelious language,
reproachful appellation.

INJUSTICE, In-dzhus'-tls. f. Ini-

quity, wrong.
iNK.ingk'. f. The black liquor with

which men write ; ink is ufed for

any liquor with which they write,
- as red ink, green ink.

To INK, ingk'. v. a. To blacken or

daub with ink.

5

INKHORN, Ingk'.h6rn. f. A port-
able cafe for the inftruments of

writing, commonly made of horn.

INBLE, Ingk'l. f. A kind of narrow

fillet, a tape.

INKLING, ingk'-Ung. f. Hint, whif-

per, intimation.

INKMAKER, Ingk'-maJiur. f. He
who makes ink.

INKY, iRgk'.y. a. Confiding of ink;

refembling ink ; black as ink.

INLAND, in'-land. a. Interiour,

lying remote from the fea.

INLAND, in'-Jand. f. Interiour or
midland parts.

INLANDER, In'-lAn-dur. f. Dweller
remote from the lea.

To INLAPIDATE, In-lap'-y-date.
v. a. To make {tony, to turn to

ftone.

INLAPIDATION, fn-iap.y-da'-
fhun. f. The al of turning in-

to ftone ; that which is turned into

Hone.
To INLAW, In-la. v. a. To clear of

outlawry or attainder.

ToINLAY,in-Ia'. v. a. To diversify
with different bodies inferted into

the ground or fubftratum ; to make

variety by being inferted into bodies,
to variegate.

INLAY, in'-la. f. Matter inlaid, wood
formed to inlay.

INLET, In'-let. f. Paflage, place of

ingrefs, entrance.

INLY, In'-ly. a. IcterJour, internal,

fecret.

INLY, in'-ly. ad. Internally, fc-

cre;ly.

INMATE, In'-mtte. f. One admitted

to dwell for his money jointly with

another man.

INMOST, In'-miift. a. Deepeft with,

in, remoteft from the furface.

INN, In', f. A houfe of entertainment

for travellers ; a houfe where ftu-

dents are boarded and taught.
To INN, in', v. n. To take up tem-

porary lodging.
To INN, in', v. a. To houff, to put

under cover.

INNATE, in-ra'te. a. Inborn, inge-
ncrate, natural, not fuperadded, not

adfcititious.

IN-'
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INNATENESS, In-na'te-ne's. f. The

quality o being inflate.

INNAVIGABLE, in-riv'-vy -gabl.
a. Not to be parted by failing.

INNER, In'-mir. a. Interiour, not

outward.

INNERMOST, lu'-nnr-muft. a. Re
moteft from the outward part. In-

moft is more proper.
1NNHOLDER, In'-h&l dur. f. A
man who keeps an inn.

INNINGS, In'-r.lngz. f. Lairds re-

covered from the fea.

INNKEEPER, In'-kd-pfir. f. One
who keeps lodgings and provifions
for entertainment of travellers.

INNOCENCE, in'-rS-fens. ? f
INNOChNCY, in'-n6-fen-fy. j

Purity from injurious action, un-

tainted integrity ; freedom from

guilt imputed ; harmleffefs, inncx-

ioufnefs ; fimplieity of heart, per-

haps with fome degree of weaknefs.

INNOCENT, Jn'-no-fent. a. Pare

from mifchief ; free from any par-
ticular guilt; unhiirtful, harmlefs in

effects.

INNOCENT, In'-ro-fent. f. One
free from guilt or harm ; a natural,

an idiot.

INNOCENTLY, In'-rS-fent-ly. ad.

Without guilt ; with fimplicity, with

fillinefs or imprudence; without

hart.

INNOCUOUS, In-n&k'-ku-us. a.

Harmlefs in effects.

INNOCUOUSLY, In-n6k'-ku-uf-!y.
ad. Without mifchievous effects.

INNOCUOUSNESS, In-nok'-ku-uf-

nes. f. Harmleffnefs.

INNOMINABLE, {n.n6m'-y-nabl.
a. Not to be named.

To INNOVATE, !n'-n&-vate. v. a.

To bring in fomething not known
before ; to change by introducing
novelties.

INNOVATION, Jn-nS-vl'-ftiun. f.

Change by the introduction of no-

velty.
INNOVATOR, lii'-no-va-tur. f. An

introductor of novelties ; one that

makes changes by introducing no-

velties.

INNOXIOUS, in-nok'.ftuis. a. Free

from mifchievous effefts; pure front

crimes.

INNOXIOUSLY, !n-nok'-Mf-lf.
ad. Harmlefly.

INNOXIOUSNESS, fn-nok'-lh&f-
n^s, f. HarrnlefTrrefs.

INiNUENDO, In-nu-en'-do. f. An
oblique hint.

INNUMERABLE, !n-nu'-mur-ibl. a.

Not to be counted for multitude.

INNUMERABLY, in-nfi'-mur-ab-ly,
ad. Without number.

INNUMEROUS, In-n&'-mur-us. a.

Too many to be counted.

INNUTRITIVE, In-nu'-try-tlv. a.

Not nourilhing, affording no nutri-

ment.

To INOCULATE, ln-6k'-ku-late.

v. n. To propagate any plant by in-

ferting it's bud into another flock ; to"

pracliie inoculation.

To INOCULATE, !n-6k'-ku-late.

v. a. To yield a bud to another

ftock ; to infeft with the fmall-pox
by the mode of inoculation.

INOCULATION,in-6k'. kfi-ll'-fh&n.

f. Inoculation is pradtifed upon all

forts of ftone- fruit, and upon o-

ranges and jafmines ; the practice
of tranfplantihg the fmall-pox, by
infufion of the matter from ripened
puftules into the veins of the unin-

fefted.

INOCULATOR, !n-6k'-ko-la-tur. f.

One that praclifes the inoculation of
trees : one who propagates the fmall-

pox by inoculation.

INODp'RATE, In-o'-d6-rate. a.

Having no fcent.

INODOROUS, ln-6'-dur-us. a.

Wanting fcent, not affecting the

nofe.

INOFFENSIVE, {n-6f-fen'.slir. a.

Giving no fcandal, giving no provo-
1 cation j giving no pain, caufing no

terrour; harmlefs, innocent.

INOFFENSIVELY, In-6f-fen'-s!v-

ly. a. Without appearance of harm,
without harm.

INOFFENSIVENESS, In-6f-fen'-

slv-nes. f. Harmleffnefs.

INOFFICIOUS, in-6f-fflh'-fis. a.

Not civil, not attentive to the ac-

commodation of others.

IN-
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INOPINATE, in,6p'-f-net. a. Not

expected.

INOPPORTUNE, in-6p,por-tu'n. a.

Unieaionable, inconvenient.

INORDINACY, In-i'r-dy-na-fy:.
f.

Irregularity, diforder.
'

INORDINATE, in4'r.dy-net. a, Ir-

regular, diforderly, deviating from

right. i .

INORDINATELY, fn4Vd^nt-ly.
a4. Irregularly, not rightly.

INORDINATENESS, In- a'r-dt-net-
nes. f. Want of regularity, intem-

perance of any kind.

INORDINATION, In-6r-dy-na'-
fhin. f. Irregularity, deviation from

right.

INORGANICAL, !n-6r.gin'-^-kal.

a. Void of organs or inilrumental

parts.
To INOSCULATE, In-os'-ku-late.

v. n. To unite by apportion or con-

taft.

INOSCULATION, In-of-ku-!a-

fhun. f. Union by conjundion of
the extremities.

INQUEST, In'-kvveft, f. Judicial in-

quiry or examination; a jury who
are fummoned to inquire into any
matter, and give in their opinion

upon oath ; inquiry,, fearch, ftudy.

INQUIETUDE, io-kwi'-e-tud. f.

Dilturbed fiate, want of quiet, at-

tack on the quiet.
To 1NQUINATE, {n'-kwy-nate. v.a.

J To pollute, to corrupt.

INCLINATION, In-kw^-na'-Mn.
f. Corruption, pollution,

INQU1RABLE, {n-kwi'-rabl. a.

That of which inquifition or inqueft

may be made.

To INQUIRE, in-kwi're. v. n. To
aflc quelHons, to make fearch, to ex-

ert cimofity on any occafion ; to

make examination.

To INQUIRE, In-kwl're.v. a. To
a&. about, to feek out, as he in-

quired the way.
INQU1RENT,

_
{n-kwr-r^nu a.

Searching, examining, inquifidve.

INQUIRER, in-kwi'-rur. L Search-

er, examiner, one curious and in-

quifuive; one who interrogates, one

who qujeftions,

INQUIRY, in-kwr-ry,
"

I-nterroga-

tion, fearch by queition ; examina-

tion, fearch.

INQUISITION, n-kw^-zim'-iin. f.

Judicial inquiry ; examination, dif-

cuffion ; in law, a manner of pro-

ceeding in matters criminal, by the

office of the judge; the court efta-

blifhed in fome countries fubjt-ft to

the pope for the detection or herefy.

INQUISITION AL,fn-kwy-zJ(h'-un-
ei. a. Relating to the inquisition.

INQUISITIVE, In-kwiz'-it-tiv. a.

Qurious, bufy in fearch, adlive tp

pry into any thing.

INQUISITIVELY, Jn-kwK'-zIc-tfr-

ly. ad. With curiofi.ty, with narrow

fcrutiny.

INQUISITIVENESS, Jn-kwlz'-zk-
tiv-nes. f. Curioiity, diligence to

pry into things hidden.

INQUISITOR, in-kwiz'-zit-tfr. f.

One who examines judicially; art

officer in the popifli courts of inqui-
fition.

To INRAIL, lo-rl'le. v. a. To enclofe

with rails.

INROAD, In'-rode. f. Incurfion, fud-

den and defultory invafion.

INSALUBRIOUS, In-fa-lu'.bry-us.
a. Unwbolefome, unhealthy.

INSALUBRITY, In-fa-Iu'-br^-ty'. f.

Unwholefomenefs, unhealthinefs.

1NSANABLE, In-fan'-nabl. a. Inca-

rai>le, irremediable. ,

INSANE, in-fa'ne. a. Mad, making
mad.

INSANITY, lu-fan'-y" -ty\ f. The ftate

Qf being infane, madnefs.

INSATlABLE,in-fa'-mabl. a. Greedy
beyond meafure, greedy fo as not te

be fatjsfied.

INSATIABLENESS, In-fl'-ihabl-

n^is.. f. Greedinefs not to be ap-
peafed.

INSATIABLY, In-fr-fhab-ty. ad.

With greedinefs not to be appeafed.

INSATlATE,{n-fa'-fty-&. a. Greedy
fo as not to be fatisfied.

INSATURABLE, Jn-fat'-tu-rabl. a.

Not to be glutted, not to be filled.

To INSCRIBE, In-fkri'be. v. a. To
write on any thing, it is generally

applied to ibmething written on a

monu-
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monument ; to mark any thing with

writing; to affign to a patron with-

out a formal dedication ; to draw a

figure wrthin another.

INSCRIPTION, fn-flcrjp'-flifio. f.

Something written or engraved ;

title; confignment of a book to a

patron without a formal dedication.

INSCRUTABLE, In-(kr6'-tabl. a.

Unfearchable, not to be traced out

by inquiry or (lady.

ToINSCULP, In-fkalp'. v. a. To
engrave, to cut.

INSCULPTURE, In-fkulp'-tur. f.

Any thing engraved.
ToJNSEAM, fn-fe'm. v.a. To im-

prefs or mark by a feam or cica-

trice.

INSECT, In'.fekt. f. Jnfefts are fo

called becaufe they have either a

Reparation in the middle of iheir

bodies, whereby they are cut into

two parts, which are joined together

by a fmall ligature, as we lee in

wafps and common flies, or are com-

pofed of different circles or rings ;

any tr.ing fmall or contemptible.

INSECTATOR, in-fek-ta'-tir. f.

One that perfecutes or haraffes with

purfuit.

JNSECTILE, In-fek'. tile, a. Having
the nature of infefts.

INSECTIVOROUS, Jn-fek-tIv'-6

TUS. a. Feeding on infe&s.

JNSECTOLOGER, .In-fek-t&'-to-

dzhur. f. One who ftudies or de-

fcribes infefts, an entcmologitt.
INSECURE, In-fe-kur. a. Not fe-

cure, not confident of fafety; not fafe.

INSECURELY, ln-fe-ku'r-ty. ad.

Unfafely, with hazard.

INSECURITY, in-fe-ku'-ry'-ty'. f.

Uncertainty, want of reafonable

confidence ; want of fafety, danger,
hazard.

INSEMINATION, In-tem-m na'-

fliun. f. The act of {battering feed

on ground,
INSENSATE, in-fen' fi&t. a. Stupid,

wanting thought, wanting fenfibility.

INSENSIBILITY, in-fen
fy-bii'-y^-

t^. i. Inability to perceive ; Cupi-
dity, dulnefs of mental perception ;

torpor, dulnefs of corporal fenfe..

INSENSIBLE, In-fen'-tlbl. a. Im-

perceptible, not difcoverable by the

fenfes ; flowly gradual ;. #
vcid of feel-

ing, either mental or corporeal ; void

of emotion or affection.

iNSENSlBLENESS ; {n-fen'-sibl-nes.

f. Abfehce of perception, inability
to perceive.

INSENSIBLY, In- fen'- sib- ly. ad.

Imperceptibly, in foch manner as is

not djfcovered by the fenfes ; by
flow degrees ; without mental or

corporal fenfe.

INSEPARABILITY, in-fep'-per- -|

a-bir-y-ty. ( f
INSEPARABLENESS, in-fep'- (

'

per-abl-nes.
The quality of being fuch as cannot

be fevered or divided.

INSEPARABLE, In-fep'-per-ibl. a.

Not to be disjoined, united fo as

not to be parted.

INSEPARABLY, Jn tfp'-per-ab-ly.
ad. With indiffoluble union.

To INSERT, in-fert'. v.a. To place
in or among other things.

INSERTION, Jn-fer'-fhun. f. The
aft of placing any thing in or

among ether matter
; the thing in-

ferted.

To INSEB.VE, In-f^rv'. v. a. To be

of ufe to an end.

INSERyiENT,ln-fer'-vycnt. a. Con-

ducive, of ufe to an end.
.

ToINSHELL,in-fhei'.v.a. To hide

in a (hell.

Tp INSHIP, In-fUp'. v. a. To fliut

in a fhip, to (low, to embark.

To INSHRINE, Jn-flirJ'ne. v. a. To
encloie in a ferine or precious
cafe.

INSIDE, in'-side. f. Interiour part,

part within.

INSIDIATOR,in-sId-.a'-tur. f. One
who lies in wait.

INSIDIOUS, in-sid'-yus. a. Sly,

circuroventive, diligent to entrap,
treacherous.

INSIDIOUSLY, In-sid'-yuf-ty. ad.

In a fly and treacherous manner,
with malicious artifice.

INSIGHT, {n'-site. f. Infpeftion,

deep view, knowledge of {he inte -

riour parts*
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iNSIGNIFICANCE.In.sIg-nir-l
fy-kans. I f

INSIGNIFICANCY, In-slg- f
nfi'-fy.kin-fy. J
Want of meaning, unmeaning
terms; unimportance.

INSIGNIFICANT, fn-sig-nlf-fy-
kant. a. Wanting meaning, void ol

fignification ; unimportant, wanting

weight, ineffectual.

INSIGNIFICANTLY, in-sig-nlf-

fy-ka;it-!y. ad. Without meaning ;

without importance or effect.

INSINCERE, in-sin-fe"r. a. Not
what he appears, not hearty, dif

fembling, unfaithful; not found,

corrupted.

INSINCERITY, In-sh-feY-ry-ty. f.

Diffimulation, want of truth or fide

lity.

To INSINEW, In-sln'-nu. v. a. To

ftrengthen, to confirm.

INSINUANT, in-sln'-nu-ant. a.

Having the power to gain favour.

To INSINUATE, In- sin' -mi-ate, v. a.

To introduce smy thing gently ; to

pum gently into favour or regard,

commonly with the reciprocal pro-
noun ; to hint, to impart indirectly ;

to inftil, to infufe gently.
To INSINUATE, in-dn'-nu-ate. v.n.

To wheedle, to gain on the affec-

tions by gentle degrees ; to fleal into

imperceptibly ; to be conveyed

infenfibly ; to enfold, to wreath, to

wind.

INSINUATION, In-sln-nu-a'-fiiun.

f. The powtr of pleafing or ftealing

upon the afFedions ; a fly hint.

INS1NUATLVE, in-sin'-nu-a-tlv. a.

Stealing on the aiFecYtons.

INSlNUAtOR, In-iln'-nu-a-tur. f.

He that infinu.ites.

INSIPID, In-slp' pld. a. Without
tafte ; without fpirit, without pathos,
flat, dull, heavy.

INSIPIDITY, In-fy-pid'-fty^ 7 ,

INSIPIDNESS, {n-fi/.pld-nes j
'

Want of tafte ; Want of life or fpi-

rit.

INS [PIDLY,ln-sI?'-pld-lf. ad. With-
out tafte, dully.

INSIP1ENCE, In-slp'-y^ns, f. Folly,
Want of underftaoding,

VOL. u,
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To INSIST, in-slft'. v. n. To ftand

or reft upon ; not to recede trom
terms or aflertions, to perfift in i t(J

dwell upon in difcourfe.

INSISTENT, In-sls'-tent. a. Refting

upon any thing.
INSISTURE, In-sls'-tur. f. This

word feems in Shakfpeare to fignify

conftancy or regularity.

!NSITlENCY,in-slfli'-en-fy. f. E*i

emption from thirft.

FNolTlON, in-sIiV-un. f. The in-

fertion or ingratfmentof one branch

into another.

INS1T1VE, In'-fy-tlv. a. Ingrafted,

implanted, not natural.

To INSNARE, In-fna're. v. a. Td
entrap, to catch in a trap, gin, or

fnare, to inveigle; to entangle in

difficulties or perplexities.

INSNARER, {n-fna'-rur. f. He that

infnares.

INSOCIABLE, in-fo'-Mbl. a.Averfe

from converfation ; incapable of

connexion or union.

INSOBRIETY, In-fo-bri'-e-tf. f.

Drunkennefs, want of fobriety.

TolNSOLATE, in'-{S-llte. v. a. To
dry in the fun, to expofe to the ac-

tion of the fun.

INSOLATION, In-fo-la'-lhun. f.

Expofition to the fun.

INSOLENCE, !n'-fo-!ens. I r
INSOLENCY, in'.fo-len-fy. f

! '

Pride exerted in contemptuous and

overbearing treatment of others;

petulant contempt.
INSOLENT, in'-ft-lent. a. Con-

temptuous of others, haughty, over*

bearing.
INSOLENTLY, In'-fo-le'nt-ly'. ad*

With contempt of others, haughtily*

rudely.

INSOLVABLE,fn-f6l'.vAbl.a. Sach
as admits of no folution, or explica-
tion ; that cannot be paid.

INSOLUBLE, in-!ol'-lubl. a. Not
to be diflblved or feparated.

INSOLVENCY, In-fil'-ven-ty. f*

Inability to pay debts.

INSOLVENT, In-f6l'-vint. a. Un-
able to pay.

INSOMNtOUS, in-fcrn'-ny-us. a.

Reftlefs in fleep,troubled with dreams.

o IN-
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INSOMUCH, In-fo-mutm'. conj. So

that, to fuch a degree that.

To INSPECT, In-fpekt'. v. a.

To look into by way of examina-
tion.

INSPECTION^ !n-fpek'-mun. f.

Prying examination, narrow and

clofe furvey ; fuperintendence, pre-

fidingcare.
INSPECTOR, fn-fpek'-tur. f. A

prying examiner; a fuperintend-
ant.

1NSPERSION, In-fper'-Mn. f. A
fprinkling.

To INSPHERE, In-sfe'r. v. a. To

place in an orb or fphere.

INSPIRABLE, In-fpl'-rabl. a. Which

may be drawn in with the breath.

INSPIRATION, in-fpv-ra'-Mn. f.

The a6l of drawing in the breath ;

the aft of breathing into any thing ;

infufion of ideas into the mind bj a

fuperiour power.
To INSPIRE, in-fpi're. v. n. To

draw in the breath.

To INSPIRE, In-fpi're. v. a. To
breathe into, to infufe into the mid ;

to animate by fupernatural infufion ;

to draw in with the breath.

INSPIRER, {n-fpi'-rar. f. He that

infpires.

To INSPIRIT, ia-fpir'-lt. v. a. To
animate, to aftuate, to fill with life

and vigour.
To INSPISSATE, fn-fpls'-5ate. r. a.

To thicken, to make thick.

INSPISSAT1ON, in-fpil-Ja'-fhua. f.

The aft of making any liquid
thick.

INSTABILITY, k-fta-bli'-y-ty. f.

Inconftdncy, ficklenefs, mutability of

opinion or conduft.

INSTABLE* In-fta'bl. a. Inconitant,

changing.
To INSTALL, In-fll'l. v. a. To ad-

vance to any rank or office, by pla-
"

cing in the feat or ttall proper to

that condition.

INSTALLATION, ln-ftol-!a'-Mn.

f. The al of giving vifible pofTef-

fion of a rank or office, by placing
in the proper feat.

INSTALMENT, in-fta'1-ment. f.

Tfhe ad of iallalliag ; the feat in

3

which one is inftalled ; payments
made at different times.

To INSTANCE, fn'-ftans. v. n. To
give or offer an example.

INSTANCEi Jn'-ftans. \{. Impor.-
INSTANCY^ In'-ftan-fy. j tunity,

urgency, folicitation ; motive, in-

fluence, prefling argument ; profecu-
tion or procefs of a fait; example,
document.

INSTANT, >'-flant. a. Prefling,

urgent ; immediate, without any
time intervening, prefent ; quick,
without delay.

INSTANT, In'-ftant. f. A part of

duration wherein we perceive no

fucceffion ; the prefent or current

month.

INSTANTANEOUS, Jn-ftan-ta'-

nyis. a, Done in an initant, adt-

ing at once without any perceptible
fjcceffion.

INSTANTANEOUSLY, {n-Mn-ta'-

ryuf-ly. ad. In an indivifible point
of time.

1NSTANTANEOUSNESS, In-ftan-

ta'-nyus-nes. f. The ftate of being
dene in an inftant.

INSTANTLY, In'-ftlnt-ty. ad. Im-

mediately, without any perceptible
intervention of time ; with

'

urgent

importunity.
To INSTATE, In-fta'te. v. a. ^o

place in a certain rank or condition;

to inveft. Obfolete.

INS FAURATiON, In-fla-ra'-niun. f,

Reftoration, reparation, renewal.

INSTEAD OF, in-fted'-ov. prep. In

room of, in place of; equal to.

-To INSTEEP, In-fte'p. v. a. To
foak, to macerate in moifture ; to lay
under water.

INSTEP, In'-ftep. f. The upper part
of the foot where it joins to the

leg.
To INSTIGATE, In'-fty-gate. v. a.

To urge to ill, to provoke or incite

to a crime.

INSTIGATION, in-Hy-gu'-fhun. f.

Incitement to a crime, encourage-
ment, impulfe to ill.

INSTIGATOR, in'-fty-sa-tur. f. In-

citer to ill.

To INSTiLL, Ia-ftli'. v. a. To in-
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fufe by drops; to infinuate any

thing imperceptibly into the miud,

to in fufe.

INSTILLATION, In-fHt-la'-fhun. f.

The ad of pouring in by drops ; the

aft of infufing flowly into the mind ;

the thing inflilled.

INSTILMENT, {n-flil'-m^nt. f. Any
thing inftilled.

INSTINCT, lo-ftingkt'. a. Moved,
animated.

INSTINCT, fo'-fllngkt. f. The power
which determines the will of brutes;

a deftre or averfion in the mind not

determined by reafon or delibera-

tion.

INSTINCTIVE, !n-flingk'-t{v. a.

Acting without the application or

choice of reafon.

INSTINCTIVELY, In-fHngk'-tiv-J^
ad. By inftinft, by the call of na-

ture.

To INSTITUTE, in'-ftf-t&t. v. a.

To fi#, to eftablifti, to appoint, to

enaft, to fettle ; to educate, to in-

ftruft, to form by inftrudion.

INSTITUTE, {n'-i^-tut. f. Eftabljfh-

ed law, fettled order; precept,
maxim, principle.

INSTITUTION, in-fty-tuMhun. f.

Aft of eilablifhing ; eltablilhment,

fettlement; pofitive law; education.

1NSTITUTIONARY, Ja-fty-tu'-

fhun-ur-y. a. Elemental, contain-

ing the firft doftrines cr principles
of doclrine.

INSTITUTIST, Jn'-fty-tu-tllL f.

Writer of institutes, or elemental

inltru&iqns.

INSTITUTOR, In'-fty-tu-t6r. f. An
eftablither, one who fettles ; inftruc-

tor, educator.

To INSTOP, ffi-ftfi/. v. a. To clofe

up, to flop.

To INSTRUCT, In-ftruk't. v. a. To
teach, to form by precept, to in-

form authoritatively ; to model, to

form.

INSTRUCTOR, In-ftruk'-tur. f. A
teacher, an initituter.

INSTRUCTION, in-ftruk'-fhun. f.

The a& of teaching, information ;

precepts conveying knowledge ;

authoritative informaciofl, mandate.

INSTRUCTIVE, In-ftrfck'-tlr. a.

Conveying knowledge.
INSTRUMENT, LV-itra-ment. f. A

tool uied for any work or pur.pofe ; a
frame conftrufted fo as to yield har-
monious founds ; a- writing contain-

ing any contract or order ; the

agent or mean of any thing ; one
who a&s only to ferve the purpofes
of another.

INSTRUMENTAL, In*/lru.rneV-
taJ. a. Conducive as means to fame
end, or^anical ; ading to fome
end, contributing to fome purpofe*
helpful ; confifting not of voices but
inftruments ; produced by inftru-

ments, not vocal.

INSTRUMENTALITY, In-ftr.fi-

men-tal'-y^ty. f. Subordinate agen-
cy, agency of any thing as means
to an end.

INSTRUMENTALLY, In-ftrfi-

roen'-tal-y. ad. In the nature of an

inftrument, as means to an end.

INSTRUMENTALNESS, fn-ftru-

men'-tal-nes. f. Ufefulnefs as means
to an end.

INSUBORDINATE, In-fub-a'r-dy-
net. a. Not fubmitting to con-
trol.

INSUBORDINATION, in-(ub-6r-

dy-na'-fhun. f. The refuting to

fubmit to authority, the not ac-

knowledging a fuperiour.
INSUFFERABLE, In-iuf-fur-abl. a.

Intolerable, infupportable, intenfe

beyond endurance ; deteitable, cons

temptible.
INSUFFERABLY, In-fuf- fur-ab'-ly.

ad. To a degree beyond . endu*
ranee.

INSUFFICIENCE, In-f&f-fHh
1
-

1

INSUFFICIENCY, hWuf-flfh'

Inadequatenefs to any end or
pu,r-.

pofe.

INSUF FICIENT, In-fuf-fl<h' int.- a.

Inacjequiteto any need, ufe, or.pur-

pofe, wanting abilities.

INSUKFIClNTLY,in-fuf-fIfn'-ent-

Iy. ad. With want of proper ability.

INSUFFLA riON,'ln-fuf-flr-Mn.f.
The acl of breathing upon.

G a IN-
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INSULAR, Jn'-fu-Ur. 7 a. Be-

INSULARY, Jn'-fu-lir-J. \ longing
to an ifland.

INSULATED, Jn'-fd-la-tld. a. Not

contiguous on any fide.

INSULSE, In-fuls'. a. Dull, infipid,

heavy.
INSULT, fn'-ffilt. f. The aft of leap-

ing upon any thing ; act of infolence

or contempt.
To INSULT, Jn.fult'. v, a. To treat

with infolence or contempt j to

trample upon, to triumph over.

INSULTER, In-ful' tur. f. One who
treats another with infolent triumph.

INSULTINGLY, ir-f&l'-ifog-ty. ad.

With contemptuous triumph.
INSUPERABILITY, in-fu-per-a-

HI' y-t. f. The quality of being
invincible.

INSUPERABLE, In-fu'-per-abl. a

Invincible, insurmountable.

INSUPERABLENESS, iivfu'-pe.-

abl-neY f. Invinciblenefs, impoflibi

lity to be furmounted.

INSUPERABLY, I,i-f-pe>-ab-ty.
ad. Invincibly, infurmourtably.

INSUPPORTABLE, I up po'r-
tabl. a. Intolerable, infufferable,

ot to be endured.
IN. ^ :>G;,1 ABLENESS, In-fup-

po'r-tabl-^e's. f. Iniufferabtenef^,

the ftate of being beyond endu
ranee.

JNSUPPORTABLY.In-ftp-p&'r-tab-
Iy\ ad. Bevond endurance.

INsUPPRESSIVE, in-iup-preV-1*

$. Not to be fapprefled, not to be

krpt under.

IflSUKGENT.in-nV-dzhcnt. f. One
who is concerned in an infurrection.

INSURMOUNTABLE, In-f&r-

mou'n tabl. a. Infuperable, not to

be gotten over.

INSURMOUNTABLY, fn-fur-
'

mou'n-tab-!y\ ad. Invincibly, un-

conquerably.
INSURRECTION, Jn-fur-rek'-fhin.

f. A feditious riling, a rebellious

commotion.

JNSUSURRATION, fn-fu-fur-ra'-

fhan. f. The adof whifpering.
INTACT] BLE, fn-tak'-t!bl. a. Not

perceptible to the touch, -

INT
INTAGLIO, fn-til'.y&. f. Any

thing that has figures engraven on
it.

INTASTABLE, !n-ti'f-tlbl. a. Not
railing any fenfation in the organs
of tafte.

INTEGER, fc'-tS-dzher. f. The
whole of any thing.

INTEGRAL, In'-te-gral. a. Whole,

applied to a thing, confidered as

comprifing all it's conftituent parts j

uninjured, complete, not defeftive ;

not fractional, net broken into frac-

tions.

INTEGRAL, in'-te-gral. f. The
whole made up of parts.

INTEGRITY, fn-teg'-grv-ty. f. Ho-
ne fty, uncorruptnefs ; purity, ge-
nuine unadulterate ftate ; imirenefs,

INTEGUMENT, In-teg'-gu-ment."
f. Any thing that covers or invelopes
ano'her,

INTELLECT, I.r'-tel-le^t. f. The

intelligent mind, the power of un-

deriUnding.
INTELLECTION, In-tel-lek'-fhun,

f. The acl of underftan^injr.

INTELLECTIVE, In-te-'ek'-tiv. a.

Having power to undeilland.

INTELLECTUAL, in-te -'ek' -tfi-ll.

a. Relating to the underftanding,

belonging to the mi:.d, trar.fafted

by the undemanding ; perceived by-

the intellect, not the ienfes; having
the power cf underftanding-.

INTELLECTUAL, In-tel-lek'-tu-al.

f. luteliecl, underllanding, mental

powers or faculties.

IN J ELLIGENCE,
Jn-tel'-lf-}

INTELLIGENCY, !n-tel'-ly-(
ft

dzhen-fy. )
Commerce of information, notice,

mutual communication; commerce
of acquaintance ; terms on which

men live one with another ; fpirit,

unbodied mind ; understanding,
(kill.

INTELLIGENCER, in-tel'-l^.

dzh^n-fur. f. One who fends or

conveys news, one who gives
notice of private or diftant tranf-

actions.

INTELLIGENT, In-tel'-l^-dzhent.

a. Know*
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a. Knowing, inftru&ed, feilful ; giv-

ing information.

INTELLIGENT!AL, in-te!-ly-
dzhen'-mal. a. Confining of un-

bodied mind ; intellectual, exerci-

fmg underltanding.
INTELLIGIBILITY, In-tei'-ly-gv-

b{i"-y-ty. f. Poffibility to be unaer-

ftood.

INTELLIGIBLE, In-tei'-ly-dzhibl.
a. To be conceived by the under-

itanding.

INTELLIGIBLENESS, In-tel'-ly-
dzhlb'-nes. f. Poffibility to be un-

derftood, perfpicuity.

INTELLIGIBLY, in-tel'-ly-dzMb-

ly. ad. So as to be underftood,

clearly, plainly.
INTEMt RATE, In-tem'-mer-et. a.

Uod^rfiled, unpolluted.

1NTEMPERAMENT, in-tem'-per-
a-ment f. Bad constitution.

INTEMPERANCE, in-tem'-
")

per-ans. / r

INTEMPERANCY, In-tem'- f
V

per-an-fy-. J
Want of temperance, want of mo"

deration, excefs in meat or drink.

INTEMPERATE, m-tem'-per-et. a

Immoderate in appetite, exceflive

in meat or drink; paflionate, ungo-
vernable, without rule.

INTKMPERATELY, {n-tem'-per-

e:-ly. ad. With breach of the laws

of temperance ; immoderately, ex-

INTEMPERATENESS, In-tem'-

per-e.t-nes. f. Want of modera-
tion.

1NTEMPERATURE, In-tm'-per-
a-tur. f. Excefs of fome quality.

IN TENABLE, In-ten'-abl. a. Inde-

fenfit)le.

To INTEND, In-tend'. v. a. To
mean, to defign.

INTENDANT, In-ten'-dant. f. An
officer of the higheft clafs, who
overfees any particular allotment oi

the publick bufinefs.

INTEND1MENT, in-ten'-dy-ment
f. Attention, patient hearing, accu-

rate examination.

JNTENDMENT, in-tead'-ment. f.

Intention, defign.

To INTENERATE, !n-ten'-ner-3te,
v. a. To make tender, to foften.

INTENERAT10N, In-teil-ner-S%

Mo. f. The a& of foftening or

making tender.

INTENIBLE, in-ten'-Ibl. a. That
cannot hold.

INTENSE, In-tSns'. a. Raifed to a

high degree, itrained, forced; ve-.

hement, ardent ; kept on the ftretch,

anxioufiy attentive.

INTENSELY, In-tens'-ly. ad. To a

great degree.

INTENSENESS, In-tens'-n^s. f. The
ftate of being affected to a high de-

gree, contrariety to laxity or remif-

fion.

INTENSION, In-ten'-fhun. f. The
aft of forcing or {training any thing.

INTENSIVE, in-^n'-siv.
a. Stretch-

ed or increafed with refpeft to itfelf;

intent, full of care.

INTENSIVELY, b~ten'-s{v-l. ad.

To a great degree.

INTENT, in-te-.u'. a. Anxioufiy,

diligent, fixed with clofe applica-

INTENT, fn-tent'. f.
_

A defign, a

purpofe, adrift, meaning.
INTENTION, in-ten'-fhun. f. De-

fign, purpofe ; the ftate or being iu-

tenfe or (trained.

INTENTIONAL, {n-ten'-fliun-al. a."

Defigned, dene by defign.

INTENTIONALLY, in-ten'-fhun-

al-y. ad. By delign, with fixed

choice ; in will, if not inaction.

INTENFIVE, In-jin'-ilv. a. Dili-

gently applied, buli!y attentive.

IN FENTIV ELY, In-ten'-tlv-ly. nd.

With application, clofely.

INTENTLY, fn-tent'-l^. ad. With
clofe attention, with ciofe applica-
tion, with eager defire.

INTENTNESS, In-teni'-nSs. f. The
ftate of being intent, anxious ap-

plication.
To INTER, In-ter'. v. a. To cover

under ground, to bury.
INTERCALAR, In-ter'-kS-lar.

INTERCALARY, in-ter'-ka-

lar-y.
Inferted out of the common order

to preferve the equation of lime, as

the
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the twenty-ninth, of February in

leap-year is an Intercalary day.
To INTERCALATE, in-ter'-ka-

late. v. a. To iniert an extraordi-

nary day.
INTERCALATION, in-ter-kl-la'-

fhun. f. Infertion of days out of the

ordinary reckoning.
To INTERCEDE, in-ter-fe'd. v. n

To pafs between ; to mediate, to

act between two parties.

INTERCEDER, In-ter-fe'-dur. f.

One that intercedes, a mediator.

To INTERCEPT, ln-ter-fept'. v. a.

To flop and feize in the way ; to ob-

ftruct, to cut off, to flop from being
communicated.

INTERCEPTION, In-teY-fep'-{hun.
f. Obflrac~lion, feizure by the way.

INTERCESSION, In-ter-fes'-fhan.f.

Mediation, interpofition, agency
between two parties, agency in the

caufe of another.

INTERCESSOUR, fn-ter-fes'-fur. f.

Mediator, agent between two par-
-

ties to procure a reconciliation.

To INTERCHAIN, in-ter-tfha'ne.

v. a. To chain, to link together.
To INTERCHANGE, ln-ter-

tlha'ndzh. v. a. To put each in the

place of the other j to fucceed alter-

nately.

INTERCHANGE, in'-ter-tmandzh.

f. Commerce, permutation of com-

modities ; alternate fucceffion ; mu-
tual donation and reception.

INTERCHANGEABLE, !n-ter-

tfha'ndzh-abl. a. Capable of being

interchanged ; given and taken mu-

tually ; following each other in al-

ternate fucceffion.

INTERCHANGEABLY, Jn-ter-

tfha'ndzh ab !y ad. Alternately,

in a manner whereby each gives
and receives.

INTERCHANGEMENT, In-ter-

tma'ndzh-ment. f. Exchange, mu-
tual transference.

INTERCIPIENT, In-ter-iip'-yent.
a. Obftru&ing, catching by the

way.
INTERCIPIENT, In-ter-slp'-yent. f.

An intercepting power, fomething
that caufes a ftoppage.

INTERCISION, In-tSr-sIz'-zhun.- f.

Interruption.
To 1NTERCLUDE, !n-ter-klu'd.

v. a. To fhut from a place or courfe

by fomething intervening.
INTERCLUSION, in-ter-klu'-zhun.

f. 'Obftruflion, interception.

INTERCOLUMNIATION, In-ter-

ko-ium ny-a'-fhun. f. The fpace
between the pillars.

ToINTERCOMMON, in-ter-k6m'-

mun. v. n. To feed at the fame
table.

To INTERCOMMUNICATE, In-

ter-kom-mu'-ny-kate. v. n. To com-
municate with one another.

INTERCOMMUNITY, in-ter-k6m-

mu'-ny-ty. f. A mutual communi-
cation or community.

INTERCOSTAL, in-ter-kos'-tal. a.

Placed between the ribs.

INTERCOURSE, in'-ter-k&rfe. f.

Commerce, exchange ; communica-
tion.

INTERCURRENCE, In-ter-kir'-

r^ns. f. PafTage between.

INTERCURRENT, in-ter-kur'-

rent. a. Running between.

INTERDEAL, in-ter-de'l. f. Traf-

fick, intercourie.

To INTERDICT, In-ter-dlkt'. v. a.

To forbid, to prohibit ; to prohibit
/rom the enjoyment of communion
with the church.

INTERDICT,
J
n
;-te>-dlkt.

f. Pror

hibition, prohibiting decree; a pa-

pal prohibition to the clergy to ce-

lebrate the holy offices.

INTERDICTION, in-ter-d!k'-mun.

f. Prohibition, forbidding <de

cree ; curfe, from the papal inter-

INTERDICTORY,in-ter-dIk'-tur.y.
a. Belonging to an interdiction.

To INTEREST, in'-ter-eft. v. a.

To concern, to affecl, to give (hare

in.

To INTEREST, In'-ter-eft. v. n.

To afFeft, to move, to touch with

paffion.

INTEREST, In'-ter-eft. f. Concern,

advantage, good ; influence over

others ; mare, part in any thing,

participation ; regard to private

profitj
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profit ; money paid for ufe, ufury ;

any furplus of advantage.
To INTERFERE, In-ter-fe'r. v. a.

To interpofe, to intermeddle ; to

clafh, to oppofe each other.

INTERFERENCE, In-ter-fe"-rens. f.

An interpofing, an intermeddling.
INTERFLUENT, fn-ter'-flu-ent. a.

Flowing between.

INTERFULGENT, In-tSr-ful'-

dzhent. a. Shining between.

INTERFUSED, in-ter-fuz'd. a.

Poured or fcattered between.

INTERJAGENCY, In-ter-dzha'-fen-

fy. f. The ad or ftate of lying be-

tween; the thing lying between.

INTER JAGENT, '{n-te"r-dzha'-ient.

a. Intervening, lying between.

INTERJECTION, In-ter-dzb^k'-

fhun. f. A part of fpeech that dif-

covers the mind to be feized or af-

fefted with fome paffion, fuch as

are in Englifh, O ! alas ! ah ! inter-

rention, interpofition ; aft of fome-

thing coming between.

INTERIM, in'-ter-fm. f. Mean time,

intervening time.

To INTERJECT, in-t'er-dzhekt'.

v. a. To throw between.

To INTERJOIN, In-ter-dzhoi'n.

v. n. To join mutually, to inter-

marry.
INTERIOUR, In-te"-ry^ur. a. Inter-

nal, inner, nor outward, not fuper-
ficial.

1NTERKNOWLEDGE, in-ter-nol'-

Hdzh. f. Mutual knowledge.
To INTERLACE, in-ter-la'fe. v. a.

To intermix, to put one thing with-

in another.

INTERLAPSE, in-ter-laps'. f. The
flow of time between any two
events.

To INTERLARD, Irv-ter-la'rd. v. a.

To mix meat with bacon or fat ; to

interpofe, to infert between ; to di-

verfify by mixture.

To INTERLEAVE,in-ter-!c'v. v. a.

To chequer a book by the infertion

of blank leaves.

To INTER LINE, In-ter-li'nc. 'v. a.

To write in alternate lines ; to cor-

rect by fomething written between
the Unes*

INTERLINEATION, In-tlr-Hn-J-
a'-fhun. f. Correction made by writ-

ing between the lines.

To INTERLINK, Jn-tSr-Hngk'. v. a.

To conneft chains one to another,
to join one in another.

INTERLOCUTION, !n-te>-!5-ku'-

fhun. f. Dialogue, interchange of

fpeech ; preparatory proceeding ia

law.

INTERLOCUTOR, In-ter-lok'-kfi-

tur. f. Dialcgift, one that talks with

another.

INTERLOCUTORY, !n-ter-I6k'-

ku-tur-y. a. X^utiiiiling of dialogue;
preparatory to decilion.

To INTERLOPE, in-ter-]6'pe. v. n.

To run between parties and inter-

cept the advantage that one fhould

gain from the other.

INTERLOPER, ln-ter-I6'-p6r. f.

One who runs into bufinefs to which
he has no right.

INTERLUCENT, In-ter-Iu'-fent. a.

Shining between.

INTERLUDE, in'-ter-lud. f. Some-

thijig played at the intervals of fef~

tivity, a farce.

INTERLUENCY, iVter-lu'-en-f/-. L
Water interpofited, interpofition of
a flood.

INTERLUNAR, In-ter-lu'-nar.

INTERLUNARY,
er-lu'-nar.-)

in-ter-lu'- > a.

jm

Belonging to the time when the

moon, about to change, is invifible.

INTERMARRIAGE, In-ter-mar'-

ridzh. f. Marriage between two fa-

milies, where each takes one and

gives another.

To INTERMARRY, in-ter-mar'-r^
v. n. To marry fome ofeach family
with the other.

INTERMEATION, In -teV-me
4

-a'-

fhun. f, The aft of flowing between.
To INTERMEDDLE, in-ter-med'I.

v. n. To interpofe officioufly.

INTERMEDDLER, in-ter-m^d'-l&r.

f. One that interpofes officioufly.

INTERMEDIARY, in-t^-m^-dyi-
fy, f. Interpofition, intervention.

'

INTERMEDIAL, fa-ter me'-dyal. a.

Intervening, lying between, inter-

venient.

IN-
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INTERMEDIATE, in-te'r-md'-dye't.

a. Intervening, interpoled.

INTERMEDIATELY, In-tir ml'

dy&t-ly. ad. By way of intervention.

INTERMENT, la-ter'-ment. f. Bu-

rial, fepulture.

INTERMICATiON, In-ter-tnl-ka'-

fhun. f. The al of fhining between.

INTERM.GRATION, in-;er-mi-

gra'-fhun. f. Ad of removing from
ne place to another, fo as that of

two parties removing, each takes

the place of the other.

INTERMINABLE, {n-ter'.min-abl.

a. Jmmenfe, admitting no boundary.

EXTERMINATE, In-ter'-mln-ate. a.

Unbounded, unlimited.

INTERMINATJON, In'-ter-ml-na"-

fhun. f. Menace, threat.

To INTERMINGLE, In-ter-

m!r>g'gl. v. a. To mingle, to mix
fome things amongfl others.

To INTERMINGLE, In-ter-

ming'gl. v. n. To be mixed or in-

corporated.

INTERMISSION, In-teV-rm'uV-un. f.

CefTation for a time, paufe, inter-

mediate ftop ; intervenient time;
date of being intermitted ; the fpace
between the paroxyfms of a fever.

INTERMISSIVE, in-ter-mls'-siv. a.

Coming by fits, not continual.

To INTERMIT, In-ter-rmY. v. a.

To forbear any thing for a time, to

interrupt.
To INTERMIT, In-ter-mlt'. v. n.

To grow mild between the fits or

paroxyfms.
INTERMITTENT, In-ter-rr,it'- tent,

a. Coming by fits.

To INTERMIX, in-ler-mlks'. v. a.

To mingle, to join, to put fome

things among others.

To INTERMIX, in-ter-roiks'. v. n.

To be mingled together.

INTERMIXTURE, in-te>-miks'-

tur. f. Mafs formed by mingling
bodies ; fomething additional ming-
led in a mafs.

INTERMUNDANE, In-ter-rr.u./-

dane. a. Subfifting between worlds,

or between orb and orb.

INTERMURAL, in-icr-mfi'-ril. a.

Lying between wallt.

TNTERMUTUAL, In-tSr-m&'-tfUL
a. Viutual, interchanged.

1NTLRN, in-icm'. a. inward, in>

teftine, not f nign.
INTERNAL, in-ter'-nal. a. Inward,

not external ; intrinfick, not de-

pending on external accidents, real.

INTERNALLY, In-ieY-nai^. ad.

Inwardly ; mentally, intelleftu-

ally.

INTERNECINE, In.ter-nr sine. a.

Endeavouring mutual deftru&ion.

INTERNECION, In-ter-ne'-mvm. f.

MafTacre. flaughter.

INTERNUNC1O, In-ter-nun'-fh6. f.

Meflenger between two parties.

INTERPELLATION,in-ter-p^I-la'i
fhun. f. A fummonr,, a call upon.

ToINTERPOLATE,in-ter'- F6-late.

v. a. To foift any thing into a

place to which it does not belong ;

to renew, to begin again.
INTERPOLATION, in-ter-p&-!H'-

fhun. f. Something added or put
into the original matter.

INTERPOLATOR, in-ter'-p6 la,

tur. f. O*e-that foifts in counter-

feit paffages.

INTERPOSAL, In-ter-p&'-zal. f.

loterpofition, agency betwen two

perfons ; intervention.

To INTERPOSE, in-ter-po'ze. v. a.

To thruftin as an obftrudtion, inter-

ruption or inconvenience ; to offer

as a fuccour or relief ; to place be-

tween, to make intervenient.

To INTERPOSE, In-tSr-po'ze. v. n.

To mediate, to al between twd

parties ; to put in by way of inter-

ruption.
INTER POSER, In-tr-p&'-zur. f;

One that comes between others ;

an intervenient agent, a mediator.

INTERPOSlTIpN, !o-ter-P& zJfh'-

un. f. Intervenientjgency ; media-

tion, agency between parties; inter-

vention, ftate of being placed be-

tween two ; a>,y thing inter pofed.

To INTERPRET, io-tdr'-pilt.- v/d.

To explain, to tranflate, to decipher^
to give a folutior.

INlERPRETABLE.in-ter'-prit-abi.
a. Capable of being expounded.

IN TERPRETATION, in-ter-prf-
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ta'-fhun. f. The aft of interpret-

ing, explanation ; the fenfe given by

any interpreter, expofition.

INTERPRETATIVE, in-ter'-pry-

ta tiv. a. Collected by interpreta-

tion.

INTERPRETATIVELY, In-ter'-

pry-ta-tiv-ly. ad. As may be col-

lefted by interpretation.

INTERPRETER, in-ter'-pry-tur. f.

An expoficor,an expounder; a tranf-

lator.

INTELRPUNCTION, {n-ter-pungk'-
friun. f. Pointing between words or

fentences.

INTERREGNUM, in-ter-reg'-num.
f. The time in which a throne is

vacant between the death of a prince
and acceflion of another.

INTERREIGN, In-ter-ra'ne. f. Va-
cancy of the throne.

To INTERROGATE, In-ter'-ro-

gate. v. a. To examine, to queflion.

To INTERROGATE, fn-ter'-ro-

gate. v. n. To alk, to put queftions.

INTERROGATION, fn-ter-r&-ga'-
fhun. f. A queftion put, an inquiry ;

a note that marks a queftion, thus ?

INTERROGATIVE, In-ter-r6g'-

ga-tfv. a* Denoting a queftion,

exprefled in a queftionary form of

words.

lNTERROGATIVE,ln.ter-r6g'-ga-
tfv. f. A pronoun ufed in alkiug

queftions, as who ? what f

INTERROGATIVELY, In-ter-

r6g'-ga tiv-ly. ad. In form of a

queftion.

INTERROGATOR, Jn-ter'-rS-g-
tur. f. An aflcer of queftions.

INTERROGATORY, in-ter-r6g'-

ga-tur-y. f. A queftion, an in-

quiry.
INTERROGATORY, In-ter-rog'-

ga-tur-y. a. Containing a queftion,

expreffing a queftion.

To INTERRUPT, In-ter-rupt'. v. a.

To hinder the procefs of any thing

By breaking in upon it j to hinder

one from proceeding by interpofi-
tion ; to divide, to feparate.

INTERRUPT, ln-ter.rupt'. a. Con-

taining a chafm.

INTERRUPTEDLY, In-t^r-rup-
VOL, II,

tld-ly-. ad. Not in continuity, riot

without ftoppages.
INTERRUP TER, fn-ter-rup'-tur. f.

He who interrupts.

INTERRUPTION, In-ter-nip'.fhun.
f. Interpofition, breach of continu-

ity ; hindrance, ftop, obftruftion.

INTERSCAPULAR, {n-ter-fkap'-

p&-!dr.'a. Placed between the ftioul-

To INTERSCIND, In-t^r-slnd'. v.a.

To cut ofF by interruption.
To INTERSCRIBE, la-ter-fkrl'be.

v. a. To write between.

INTERSECANT, Ja-tr-fr-!dnt. a.

Dividing any thing into parts.
To INTERSECT, !n-ter-fkt'. v. a.

To cut, to divide each other mu-
tually.

To INTERSECT, In-ter-fekt'. v. ri,-

To meet and crofs each other.

INTERSECTION, in-ter-fek'-fhun.

f. The point where lines crofs each.

ether.

To INTERSEMINATE, in-ter-

fem'-y-nate. v. a. To fow between.

To INTERSERT.In-t6r.fert'. v.a.
To put in between other things.

INTERSERTION, {n-t^r-fer'-Mn.

f. An infertion, or thing inferted

between any thing.
To INTERSPERSE, fn-ter-fper's.

v. a. To fcatter here and there

among other things.

INTERSPERSION, In-ter-fper'-
ftiHn. f. The aft of fcattering here

and there.

1NTERSTELL AR, In-ter ft&'-lar.a.

Intervening between the ftars.

INSTERSTlCE,In-ter'-ftis. f. Space
between one thing and another ;

time between one aft and another.

INSTERSTITIAL, In-tr-ftlm'-al.

a. Containing interftices.

INTERTEXTURE, fn-ter-teks<-

tur. f. Diversification of things

mingled or woven one among ano-

ther.

To INTERTWINE, In-ter

twf'ne.

To INTERTWIST,
twlft'.

To unite by twifting one in ano-

ther.

IN-

, In-ter-
")
I

, Io-te>- f
J
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INTERVAL, in'
;
ter-val. f. Space

between places, interftice; time paff-

ing between two aflignable points ;

remiffion of a delirium or diftem-

To
P
TNTERVENE, In-ter-vd'n. v. n.

To come between things or per-
fons.

INTERVENIENT, In-ter-vg'.nyent.
a. Intercedent, paffing between.

INTERVENTION, in-ter.ven'-mun.

f. Agency between perfons ; agency
between antecedents and conlecu-

tives ; interpofition, the ilate of be-

ing interpofed.
To INTERVERT, In- ter-v6n'. v.a.

To turn to another courfe.

INTERVIEW, iu'.ter-vu. f. Mutual

fight, fight of each other.

To INTEiVVOLW.,in-ter-v6lv'. v.a.

To involve one within another.

To INTER\VEAVE, In-ter-we'v.

v. a. To mix one with another in
;
a

regular texture, to intermingle.
To 1NTERWISH, in-ter

:
wllh'. v. a.

To wifh mutually to each -other.

INTERWOVE, in-ter-wo ve. Irreg;

pret. of INTERWEAVE.
INTERWOVEN, in-ter-wo'vn. Ir-

reg. part, of INTERWEAVE.
INTESTABLE, in-tes'-tabl. a. Dif-

qualified to -make a will.

INTESTATE, in-tes'-tet. a. Want-

ing a will, dying without a will.

INTESTINAL, In-tes'-tln-al/a. Be-

longing to the guts.

INTESTINE, In-tes'-tln. a. Inter-

nal, inward'; contained in the body;;

domeftick, not foreign.

INTESTINE, In-tes'-tln. ft The gut,
the bowel.

To INTHRAL, In-tbra'l. v. a. To
enflave, to lhackle, to reduce to fer-

vitude.

INTHRALMENT, In-thra'1-ment.

f. Servitude, flavery.

To INTHRONE, in-thro'ne. v. a.

To raife to royalty, to feat on a

throne.

INTIMACY, In'.ty-ma-fy. f. Clofe

familiarity.

INTIMATE, In'-ty-met. a. Inmoft,

inward, inteftinej familiar, clofaly

acquainted.

I';NT

INTIMATE, in'-ty-met. f. A fami-

liar friend, one who is trufled with
1 our thoughts.
To INTIMATE, >'-ty- mate. v. a.

To hint, co point out mdire&ly, or

, not very plainly.

INTIMATELY, in'-tv-met-ly. ad.

Clofely, with intermixture ot pans ;

familiarly, with dole fiiendmip.
INTIMATION, in-ty-ma'-foun. f.

, Hint, obfcure or indirect declaration

or direction.

To INTIMIDATE, In-dm'-y-date.
v. a. To make fearful, to daiiardize-,

; to make cowardly.
INTIMIDATION, In-tlm-y^da'-

fhun. f. The act of intimidating.
fcNTINCTiBILITY, in-tingk-ty-
1

bfl'-y-ty. f. Incapacity of giving
coJour ta. any thing,

INTIRE, in-tfre. a- Whole, undimi-

nifhed, unbroken.

INTIR ENESS, Itt-.trre-nes. f. Whole-

j
.nefs, integrity 4

INTO, in'-to. prep. Noting entrance

with regard' to, place; noting pene-
tration beyond the outfide; noting
a new fiate to which any thing is

brought by the agency of a caufe.
'

INTOLERABLE, in-tol'-ier-abl; a."

Insufferable, not to be endured ; bad

: beyond fufferance.

INTOLKRABLENESS, fn-tpl'-leiv

abl-r,cs. f. Quality of a. thing not'to-
1

be endured.

INTOLERABLY,, {n-toi'-ier-ab,^.
-

i ^4t T ? degree beyond endurance.

INTOLERANCE, In-'tol'-er-ans. f.

The" qQaiity 'jof being intolerant.

INTOLERANT, in-toi'-ler ant. a.

Not enduijing; not able to endure.

To INTOMB, in^'m, v. a. To
enclofe in a funeral monument, to

bury.

INTONATION, In-to-ca'-Mn. f.

Manner of founding. -

To INTONE, In-to'-ne. v. n. To.

make a flow protradted ncife.

To 1NTORT. in-tort'. v. a. To
.twill, -to w/eath, to -wring.

To INTOXICATE, in-toks'-^-kate.
v. a. To Uicbriate, to make drunk.

INTOXICATION, in-t6ki-y-ka'-
'

f. Inebriation, the aft of

making
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making drunk, th.e ftate of being
drunk.

INTRACTABLE, In-trak'- tabl. a.'

Ungovernable, llubborn, obliinate ;

unmanageable, furious.

INTR ACTABLENESS, In-traV-

-tabl-riesY f. Obflinacy, perverfe-
nefs.

INTRACTABLY, In-trak'-tab-lv.

ad. Unmanageably, flubhornly.
1NTRANEOUS, in-tra'-nyus. a. In-

ternal,

INTRANQUILLITY,In -tran-kwii'-

y-ty. f. Unquietnefs, want of reft.

INTRANSITIVE, in-tran'-s^-dv. a.

Not fignifying aftion conceived
as having an effeft upon any ob-

jeft.

1NTRANSMUTABLE, In-tranf-

mu'-tabl. a. Unchangeable to any
other fubftance.

To INTREAbURE, fn-trezh'-ur. v,a.

To lay up as in a treafury.

To INTRENCH, In-trehtOi'. v. n.

To invade, to encroach, to cut off

part of what belongs to another.

To INTRENCH, In-trentfh', v. a. To
break with hollows; to fortify with
a trench.

IN TRENCHANT, In-trntfn'-ant.

a. Not to be divided, not to be

wounded, indivifible.

INTRENCHMENT, in-trentfli'-

ment. f. Fortification with a

trench.

INTREPID, in-trep'-Ia. a. Fearlefs,

daring, bold, brave.

INTREPIDITY, in-tre-pJd'-y-ty. f.

'
Fearleflnefs, courage, boldnefs.

INTREPIDLY, {n-tre/.Jd-ty.
ad.

Fcarlefly, boldly, daringly.

INTRICACY, I./.try-kUy. f. State

of being entangled, perplexity, in-

volution.

INTRICATE, Jn'-try-ket. a. En-

tangled, perplexed, involved, com-

plicated, obfcure.

To INTRICATE, fn'-try-Hte, v. a.

To perplex, to darken. Not in

ufe.

INTRICATELY, In'-try-ket-ly. ad.

With involution of one in another,
with perplexity.

INTR,iCATENE,SS, h'-tjf-k&.ncs.

f. Perplexity, involution, obfcu-

rity.

INTRIGUE, In-tre'g. f. A plot, a

private tranfadion in which many
parties are engaged ; a love plot ;

intricacy, complication ; the com-

plication or perplexity of a fable or

To
P
INTRIGUE, In-tre'g. v. n. To

form plots, to carry on private de-

figns ;~ to carry on an affair of

love.

INTRIGUER, In-trr-gur. f. One
who bufies himfelf in private tranf-

aftlons, one who forms plots; one
who "urfaes women.

INTRIGUINGLY, in-tr'-ging-lf.
ad. With intrigue, with fecret plot-

ting.

INTR1NSECAL, in-trin'-fy-kal. a.

Internal, folid, natural, not acci-

dental.

INTRINSECALLY, ia-trln'-f^-

kal-y. ad. Internally, naturally,

really ; within, at the infide.

INTR1MSECATE, fn-trin'-fe-kate.

a. Perplexed. Obiolete.

INTR1NS1CK, In-trfn'-sik. a. In-

ward, internal, real, true; not de-

pending on accident, fixed in the

nature of the thing.
To INTRODUCE, In-trft-dfi's. v. a.

To condudt or umer jnto a place^
or to a perfon ; to bring fomething
into notice or pradlice ; to produce,
to give occafion ; to bring into wriN

ing or difcourfe by proper prepara-
tives.

INTRODUCER, In-tr6-du'-fu.r. ff
One who conduces another to a

place or perfon; any one who

brings any thing into pradice or

notice.

INTRODUCTION, In-tro-duk'*

fhun. f. The aft of conducting or

ulhering to any place or perfon j the

aft of bringing any new thing into

notice or praftice; the preface or

part of a book containing previous
matter.

INTRODUCTIVE, in tro-du.k'-tlv.

a. Serving as the means to intro-

duce fomething elfe,

INTRODUCTORY. Jn-tro-d6k%
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tjir-y. a. Previous, fervlng as the

means to fomething further.

INTROGRESSION, in-tr&-grelh'-
iin. f. Entrance, the aft of enter-

ing.

INTROMISSION, In-tro-rrJfh'-un

f. The aft of fending in.

To INTROM1T, In-tro-mic'. v. a

To fend in, to let in, to admit, to

allow to enter.

To INTROSPECT, In-tro-fpekt'.
v. a. To take a view of the in-

fide.

INTROSPECTION, In-tro-fp.eV-
fhaa. f. A view of the infide.

JNTROSUMPTION, In-tr6-fump'-
ftun. f. The ad of taking in.

INTROVENIENT, In- tro-.ve'-nyent.

a. Entering, coming in.

INTROVERSION, fn-tro-vpr'-fhun.

f. The aft of turning inward.

To INTRUDE, In-tro'd. v. n. To
come in unwelcome by a kind of

violence, to enter without invi-

tation or permiffion; to encroach,

to force in uncalled or unper-
mitted.

To INTRUDE, fn-tro'd. v. a.

To force without right or wel-

come.

INTRUDER, Jn-t>6'-d6r. f. One
who forces himfelf into company or

affairs without right.

INTRUSION, In-tro'-zhfin. f. The
aft of thrufting or forcing any thing
or perfon into any place or ftate ;

encroachment upon any perfon or

place ; voluntary and uncalled un-

dertaking of any thing.
To INTRUST, in-truft'. v. 5. To

treat with confidence, to charge
with any fecret.

INTUITION, tn-tu-Ifh'-un. f. Sight
of any thing, immediate knowledge;
knowledge not obtained by deduc-
tion of reafon.

INTUITIVE,
jn-tu'-Jt-fv.

a. Seen

by the mind immediately ; feeing,
not barely believing: having the

power of difcovering truth immedi-

ately without ratiocination.

INTUITIVELY, In-tu'-It-{v-Iy. ad.

Without deduction of reafon, by im -

mediate perception.

INTUMESCENCE, In-tu-mes% T
sens. I.

INTUMESCENCY, In-tu-mes'. f
f*

sen-fy. J
Swell, tumour.

INTURGESCENCE, In-tur-dzhe/-

sens. f. Swelling, the aft or ftdte of

fwelling.
To INTWINE, In-twfne. v. a. To

twift or wreath together ; to en-

compafs by circling round it.

To INVADE, in-va'de. v. a. To at-

tack a country, to make an hoftije

entrance ; to aflail, to affault.

INVADhR, In-va'-dur. f. One who
enters with hoftility into the pofief-
fions of another ; an aflailant.

INVALID, In-val'-id. a. Weak, of
no weight or efficacy.

To INVALIDATE, !n-val'--date.

v. a. To weaken, to deprive of force

or efficacy.

INVALIDE, b-va-H'd. f. Onedif-
abled by ficknefs or hurts.

INVALIDITY, In-va-lld'-f-tf. f.

Weaknefs, want of efficacy.

INVALUABLE, {n-val'4-abl. a.

Precious above eilimation, ineili-

mable.

INVARIABLE, |n-v^'-ry-abl. a. Un-
changeable, conftant.

INVARIABLENESS, in-va'-ry-abU
nes. f. Immutability, conftancy.

INVARIABLY, In-vr-r^-ab-ly. ad.

Unchangeably, conftantly.

INVASION, In-va'-zhun 4 f. Hoftile

entrance upon the right or poflef-

fions of another, hcitile encroach-

ments.

INVASIVE, In-va'-sjv. a. Entering

hoflilely upon other men's poflef-
fions.

INVECTIVE, fn-vek'-tlv. f. A fe-

vere cenfure in fpeech or writ-

ing.

INVECTIVE, In-vek'-tlv. a. Sati-

rical, abafive.

INVECTIVELY, In-vek'-tfv-l^. ad.

Satirically, abufively.

To INVEIGH, In-ve'. v. n. To utter

cenfure or reproach.
INVEIGHER, In-vfe'-fir. f. Vehement

railer.

To INVEIGLE, in-ve'gl. v. a. Tq
perfuade
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perfuade to fomething bad or hurt-

ful, to wheedle, to allure.

1NVEIGLER, in-v^g-lur. f. Sedu-

cer, deceiver, allurer to ill.

To INVENT, in- vent', v. a. To dif-

cover, to find out; to forge, to con-

trive falfely ; to feign ; to produce

fomething new in writing, or in me-
chanicks.

INVENTER, in-ven'-tur. f. One
who produces fomething new, a de-

vifer of fomething not known before;
a teller of fictions.

INVENTION* In-ven'-lhun. f. Fic-

tion ; difcovery ; aft of producing

fomething new ; forgery j the thing
invented.

INVENTIVE, in-ven'-tlv. a. Quick
at contrivance, ready at expedi-
ent.*.

INVENTOR, In-ven'-tur. f.A finder

out of fomething new j a contriver,

a framer.

INVENTORIAL,in.ven-t6'-ry-al.a.
Belonging to an inventory.

JNVENTORIALLY, in-ven-to'-

ry-al y. ad. In manner of an inven-

tory.

INVENTORY, In'-veJi-tur-y. f. An
account or catalogue of moveables.

To INVENTORY,In'-ven-tur-y. v. a.

To regifter, to place in a cata-

logue.

JNVENTRESS, in-ven'-tres. f. A
female that invents.

INVERSE,. in'-vrs. a. Inverted, re

ciprocal, oppofed to DIRECT.
INVERSELY, in-vers'-ly. ad. In an

inverted order.

lNVERSION,In.ver'-mun. f. Change
of order or time, fo as that the

Jaft is firft, and firft laft ; change
of place, fo as that each takes the

room of the other.

To INVERT, in-vert'. v. a. To turn

upfide down, to place in contrary
method or order to that which was
before ; to place the latt firft,

1NVERTEDLY, in-ver'-tld-ly. ad.

In contrary or reverled order.

TO INVEST, in-veft'. v. a. To drefs,

to clothe, to array ; to place in pof-
feffion of a rank or office ; to acjorn,

to grace j to confer, to give ; to en-

clofe, to furround fo as to Intercept
fuccours or proviiions.

INVESTMENT,
^
ia-vis'-tfhent. a.

Covering, clothing.
INVEST1GABLE, In-ves'-ty-gabl.a.
To be fearched out, difcoverable by
rational difquifition.

ToINVESTlGATEjn-ves'-ty.gate;
v. a. To fearch out, to find out by
rational difquifition.

INVESTIGATION, ln-vef-tf-ga'-
ftun. f. The aft of the mind by
which unknown truths are difcover-

ed ; examination.

INVESTITURE, In-ves'-ty-tur. f.

The right of giving pofleflion of any
manor, office, or benefice ; the ad
of giving pofleffion.

INVESTMENT, in-veft'-mSnt, i\

Drefs, clothes, garment, habit.

INVETERACY, in-vet'-ter-i-fy. C
Long continuance of any thing bad;
in phyfick, long continuance of a,

difeafe.

INVETERATE, In-vet'-ter-t. a.

Old, long eftablifhed ; obitinate by
long continuance.

To INVETERATE, In-vet'-ter-ate.

v. a. To harden or make obilinate

by long continuance.

INVETERATENESS.in-v^- ter-^t-

ns. f. Long continuance of any
thing bad ; obftinacy confirmed by
time.

INVETERAT1ON, !n-vet-ter-S'-

fhun. f. The aft of hardening or

confirming by long continuance.

INVIDIOUS, in-vld'-yus. a. Envi-

ous, malignant ; likely to incur or
to bring hatred.

INVIDIOUSLY, In-vfd'-yuf !y. ad.

Malignantly, envioufly; in a man-
ner likely to provoke hatred.

INVIDIOUSNESS, la-vid'-yuf-nSj.
f. Quality of provoking envy or

hatred.

To INVIGORATE, In-vlg'-gc-rate.
v, a. To endue with vigour, to

ftrengthen, to animate, to enforce.

INVIGORATION, in-v!g-go-rr-
fhun. f. The aft of invigorating ;

the ftate of being invigorated.
INVINCIBLE, In-vJn'-sIbl. a. Un,

conquerable, not to be fubdued.
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INVINCIBLENESS,In-vin'-*ibl-nes.
f. Unconquerablensii, infuperable-
nefs.

INVINCIBLY, In-vln'-flb.lf. ad.

Infuperably, unconquerably.
INVIOLABLE, in-vi'-o-lab'l. a. Not

to be profaned, not to be injured;
not to be broken ; infufceptible of

hurt or wound.

INVIOLABLY, In-vl'-Mab-ty. ad.

Without breach, without failure.

INVIOLATE, !n-vi'-o-!et. a. Un-
hurt, uninjured, unpolluted, un-

broken.

INVIOUS, In'-vyus. a. Impaffable,
untrodden.

To INVISCATE, In-vls'-kate. v. a.

To lime, to entangle in glutinous
matter.

INVISIBILITY, Jn-vJz--bii'-J'-ty.
f. The (late of being invifible, im-

perceptiblenefs to fight.

INVISIBLE, In-viz'-Ibl. a. Not per-

ceptible by the fight, not to be feer.

INVISIBLY, in-viz'-Ib-ty. ad. Im-

perceptibly to the fight.

INVITATION, in-vv-ta'-fliun. f.

The aft of inviting, bidding, or

calling to any thing with ceremony
and civility.

INVITATORY, In-vl'-ta-tur-y. a.

Ufing invitation ; containing invi-

tation.

To INVITE, In-vi'te. v. a. To bid,

to afk to any place ; to allure, to

perfuade.
To INVITE, In-vi'te. v. n. To give

invitation, to afford allurement.

INVITER, in-vi'-tur. f. H* who in-

vites.

INVITINGLY, In-vi'-tlng-ty. ad.

In fuch a manner as invites or al-

lures.

To INUMBRATE,In-fim'-brate. v.a.

To fhade, to cover with (hades.

INUNCTION, in-iingk^ftun. f. The
aft of fmearing or anointing.

To INUNDATE, In-un'-date. v. a.

To overflow.

INUNDATION, {n-un-da'-fh&n. f.

The overflowing cf waters, flood,

deluge ; a confluence of any
kind.

To INVOCATE, Ia'-v6-kate. v.a.

I N W
To invoke, to implore, to call upon,
to pray to.

INVOCATION, In-v&.ka'-fhun. f.

The aft of calling upon in prayer ;

the form of calling for the affiftance

or prefence of any being.
INVOICE, ir.'-vcL. f. A catalogue

of the freight of a {hip, or of the

articles and price of goods fent by
a faftor.

To INVOKE, in-voke. v. a. To call

upon, to implore, to pray to.

To INVOLVE, in-vo;v'. v.a. To
inwrap, to cover with any thing fur-

rounding; to imply, to comprife ;

to entwift ; to take in ; to entangle ;

to make intricate ; to blend, to

mirr.'e together confufedly.

INVOLUNTARILY, In-vol'-un-ter-

^-iy. ad. Not by choice, netfpon-

taneoufly.

INVOLUNTARY, in-voi'4n-ter y,
a. Not having the power of choice ;

not chofen, not done willingly.

INVOLUTION, in-vo-hV-fhun. f.

The aft of involving or inwrap-

ping; the ftate of being entangled,

complication ; that which is wrap-

ped round any thing.

INURB^NITY, In-ur-ban'-^-ty. f.

Incivility, rudenefs.

To INURE, in-u'r. v. a. To habi-

tuate, to make ready or willing

by praftice and cuftom, to accuf-

tom.

INUREMENT, in-u'r-ment. f.

Praftice, habit, ufe, cuftom, fre-

quency.
To INURN, In-urn'. v. a. To in-

tomb, to bury.

INUSTION, In-us'-tfhun. f. The aft

of burniiig.

INUTILE, in-u' til. a. Ufelefs, an.

profitable.

INUTILITY, In-u-tll'-y-ty. f. Ufe-

leffnefs, unprofitablenefs.

INVULNERABILITY, In-v&I-Rer-

a-Ml'--ty-. f. The ftate of being inr

vulnerable.

INVULNERABLE, Jn-vul'-ner-abl.

a. Not to be wounded, fecure from

wound.
To INWALL, In-wa'I, v. a, To en-

clofe with a waU,
IN-
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INWARD, in'-tvcrd. 7 ad. To-
INWARDS, In'-werdz. J wards the

internal parts, within ; with inflexion

or incurvity, concavely ; into the

mind or thoughts.
INWARD, In'.-werd. a. Internal,

placed within ; intimate, domeltick ;

feated in the mind.

INWARD, iii'-vverd. f. Any thing
within, generally the bowels

;
inti-

mate, near acquaintance.
INWARDLY, in'-werd-ly. ad. In

the heart, privately ; in the parts

within, internally ; with inflexion or

concavity.

INWARDNESS, In'-werd-nes. f. In-

timacy, familiarity.
To INWEAVE, in-we'v. v. a. To

mix any thing in weaving fo that it

forms part of the texture ; to in-

twine, to complicate.
To INWOOD, ia-wud'. v.a. To hide
1 in woods. Obfolete.

INWOVE, in -we're. Irreg. preter.
of INWEAVE.

INWOVEN, In-wo'vn. Irreg. part.
of INWEAVE.

ToINWRAP, in-rap'. v. a. To co-

ver by involution, to involve ; to

perplex, to puzzle with difficult

or obfcurity ; to ravifh or tranf

port.
To 1NWREATHE, in-re'th. v. a.

To furround as with a wreath.

INWROUGHTvin-ra't. a. Adorned
with work.

JOB, dzhob'. f. A low, mean, lucra-

tive affair ; petty, piddling work, a

piece of chance work ; a fudden

flab with a fharp inftrument.

To JOB, dzhob'. v, a.. To ftrike fud-

denly with a fharp inftrument.; to

drive in a fharp inftrument.

Tro.JOB, dzhob'. v. n. To play the

flockjobber, to buy and fell as a

broker.

JOB'S TEARS"; dzn&'bz^terz. f^ An
herb. W;,,

JOBBER, dzh6b'-bur. f. A man who

jfells
flock in the publick funds ; one

who does chance work.

JOBBERNOWL, dzh6b'-bur-n61e. f.

A' loggerhead, a blogkhcad.

JOCKEY, dzh&r. kjv f. A feHt>w

J 01
that rides horfes in the race ; a man
that deals in horfes ; a cheat, a

trickifh fellow.

To JOCKEY, dzh6k'-ky. v. a. To
juitle by riding againft one; to

chest, to trick.

JOCOSE, dzho ko'fe. a. Merry,
waggifh, f iven to jeft.

JOCOSELY, dzno-k&'fe-ly. ad.

Waggilhly, in jert, in game. ;

JOCOSENESS, dzho-k&'fe-nes. ? r

JOCOSITY, dzh6-k6/-{t-y. j
*'

Waggery, merriment.

JOCULAR, dzhok'-ku-lur. a. Ufed

injelr, merry, jocofc, wa^gifh.

JOCULARITY, dzhok-u-Jar'-{.t|'.
f. Merriment, difpofition to jeft.

JOCUND, dzh6k'-kund. a. Merry,
gay, airy, lively.

JOCUNDLY, dzhok'-k&ad-ly. ad.

Merrily, gaily.
To JOG, dzhog". v. a. To pufh, to

fhake by a fudden pufh, to give
notice by a fudden pufh.

To JOG, dzhog". v.'n. To move by
frr.all fhocks ; to move oa in a

gentle, equable trot.

JOG, dzhog'. f. A pufh, a flight

fhake, a fudden interruption by
a pufh or fhake; a rub, a fmall

flop.

JOGGER, dzhog'-gur. f. One who
moves heavily and dully.

To JOGGLE, dzhog'l. v. n. To
fhake, to be in a tremulous motion.

JOHNAPPLE, dzhon'-apl. f. A
fharp apple.

To JOIN, dzhoi'n. v. a. To add ona
to another in continuity ; to unite

in league or marriage ; to dafh to

: "gether, to encounter ; to afTociate ;

to unite in one aft ; to unite in con-
; cord ; to aft in concert with.

To JOIN, dzhoi'n. v. n. To grow
r

to, to adhere, to be continuous ; to

clofe, to clafh ; to unite with inC

marriage, or any other league ; to

become confederate.

JOINDER, dzhoi'o-dur. f. Conjunc-
tion, joining.-

JOINER, dzhoi'n-ur. f. Qjie whofe"
'

trade is to make utenfils of wood

joined.

JOINERY, dzhoi'n-er-y. f. An art

whereby
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whereby feveral pieces of wood are

fitted and joined together.

JOINT, dzhoi'nt. f. Articulation of

limbs, juncture of moveable bones
in animal bodies ; hinge, junctures
which admit motion of the parts ;

the place where two pieces of wood
are joined together ; a knot m a

plant; one of the limbs of an ani-

mal cot ap by the butcher; Out of

joint, luxated, flipped from the

focket, or correfpondent part where
it naturally moves; thrown into con-
fufion and diforder.

JOINT, dzhoi'ut. a. Shared among
many ; united in the fame poflef-
fion ; combined, adling together in

confort.

To JOINT, dzhoi'nt. v. a. To join

together in confederacy; to form

many parts into one ; to form in ar-

ticulations ; to divide a joint, to cut

or quarter into joints.

JOINTED, dzhoi'n-ild. a. Full of

joints or knots.

JOINTER, dzhoi'n-tur. f. A fort of

plane.

JOINTLY, dzhoi'nt. If. ad. Toge-
ther, not feparately ; in a ftate of

union or co-operation.

JOINTRESS, dzhoi'n-tres. f. One
who holds any thing in joint-
ure.

JOlNTSTOOL, dzhoi'nt-flol. f. A
ftool formed by framing the joints
into each other.

JOINTURE, dzboi'n-tfir. f. Eftate

fettled on a wife to he enjoyed after

her hufhand's deceafe.

JOIST, dzhoi'ft. f. The ffcondary
beam of a floor.

To JOIST, dzhoi'ft. v. a. To fit in

the fmaller beams of a flooring.

JOKE, dzho'ke. A jeft, fomething not

ferious.

To JOKE, dzho'ke. v. u. To jeft,
to

be merry in words or aftions.

JOKER, dzh6'-kir. f. A jefter, a

merry fellow.

JOLE, dzhi'le. f. The face or cheek;
the head of a fifii.

To JOLL, dzhu'le. V; a. To beat

the head againft any thing, to clalh

with violence.

J c> U
JOLLILY, dzh61'-ly-ly. ad. In * dif-

poficion to noify mirth.

JOLLIMENT, dzh6l'-ly-ment. f,

Mirth, merriment, gaiety.

JOLLINESS, dzh61'-]y-nes. \ ,

JOLLITY, dzho'l-ly-tv. j

Gaiety, elevation of fpirh ; merri-

ment, feflivity.

JOLLY, dzhol'-ty. a. Gay, merry,

airy, cheerful, lively; plump, like

one in high health.

To JOLT, dzho'lt. v. ri. To {hake

as a carriage on rough ground.
To JOLT, dzh&'lt. v. a. To make

one as a carriage does.

JOLT, dzho'lt. f. Shock, violent

agitation.

JOLTHEAD, dzhSlt-hed. f. A great
head, a dolt, a blockhead.

IONICK, i-on'-ik. a. Belonging to

the dialed! of the lonians ; belong-

ing to one of the five orders of ar-

chitecture.

JONQUILLE, dzhfcng-kn. f. A fpe-
cies of dafFocil-

JO RDEN, dzhor'dn. f. A pot.
To JOSTLE, dzhos'l. v. a. Tojaftle,

to rufh againft.

JOT, dzhfit'. f. A point, a tittle.

JOVIAL, dzh6'-vyal. a. Under the

influence of Jupiter; gay, airy*

merry.

JOVIALLY, dzh&'-vyil-y. ad. Mer-

rily, gaily.

JOVfALNESS, dzh6'-vyal-nes. C

Gaiety, merriment.

JOURNAL, dzhur'-nul. a. Daily,

quotidian. (

JOURNAL, dzhur'-nfil. f. A diary,
an account kept of daily tranfac-

tions ;, any paper publifhed daily.

JOURNALIST, dzhur'-nal-Ift. f. A
writer of journa's.

JOURNEY, dzhur'-ny. f. The travel

of a day ; travel by land, a vo\ age
or travel by fea ; paffage from place
to place.

To JOURNEY, dzhur'-nv. v. n. To
travel, to pafs from place to place.

JOURNEYMAN, dzhur'-ny-man. f.

A hired workman.

JOURNEYWORK, dzhur'-ny-wurk.
f. Work performed for hire.

JOUST, dzhou'ft. f. Tilt, -tourna-

ment.
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Jnent, mock fight. It is now written

lefs properly JUT.
To JOUST, dzhou'ft.' v. n. To run in

the tilt.

JOWLER, dzhow'-lur.f. A kind of

hunting dog.

JOY, dzhoy'. f. The paffion produced

by any happy accident, gladoefs ;

gaiety, merriment; happinefsj a

term of fondnefs.

To JOY, dzhoy'. v. n* To rejoice* to

be glad, to exult.

To JOY, dzhoy'. v. a. To congratu-
late, to entertain kindly; to gladden,
to exhilarate ; to enjoy.

JOYANCE, dzhoy'-ans. f. Gaiety, fef-

tivity. Obfolete.

JOYFUL, dzhoy '-ful. a. Full-of joy,

glad, exulting.

JOYFULLY, dzhoy'- ful-f. ad. With

joy, gladly.

JOYFULNESS, dzhoy'-fM-nes. f.

Gladnefs, joy.

JOYLESS, dzhoy'-les. a. Void of

joy, feeling no pleasure ; giving no

pleafure.

JOYOUS, dzhoy '-us. a. Glad, gay,

merry; giving joy.

IPECACUANHA, jp-pe-kak-u-an'-
a. f. An Indian plant, the root of

which is emetick.

IRASCIBILITY, i-ras'-fy-bll-^.
f. Pronenefs to anger.

IRASCIBLE, i-ras'-sibl. a. Partaking
of the nature of anger, difpofed to

anger.
IRE, !'re. f. Anger, rage, pafficnate

hatred.

IREFUL, 1're-ful. a. Angry, raging,
furious.

IREFULLY, 1're.fai-^. ad. With ire,

in an argry manner.

IRIS, i'-ris. f. The rainbow j an

appearance of light refembling the

rainbow ; the circle round the pupil
of the eye; the flower-de-liice.

To IRK, Ark', v. a. It irks me, I am
weary of it.

IRKSOME, rk'-fum. a. Wearifome,
troublefome.

IRKSOMELY,erk'-fum-ty. ad; Wca-
rifomely, tedioufly.

IRKSOMENESS, erk'-fum-ne?, f.

Tedioufnefs, wearifomenefs.
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IRON, i'-urn. f. A hard, fufil, mal-

leable metal; any inftrument or

utenfil made of iron ; a chain, a

fhackle.

IRON, i'-urn. a. Made of iron; re-

fembling iron in colour ; harfh, fe-

vere ; hard, impenetrable.
To IRON, i'-urn. v. a. To fmocth

with an iron ; to fhackle with irons,

IRONICAL, i-ron'-ny-kil. a. Ex-

prefling one thing, and meaning an-

other.

IRONICALLY, l-ron'-ny-kal-y. ad.

By the ufe of irony.

IRRONMONGER/l'-urn-inung-gur,
f. A dealer iu iron.

IRONMOULD, r-4rn-m61d. f. A
yellow fpot on linen, or any other

fubftance, occafioned by the ruft of

iron; ah irony earth.

IRONWOOD,r-&rn-wud. f. A kind

of wood extremely hard, and fo pon-
derous as to fink in water.

IRONWORT, r-urn-wurt. f. A plant.

IRONY, I'-urn-y. a. Made of iron ;

partaking of iron ; having the qua-
lities of iron.

IRONY, I'-run-y\ f. A mode of

fpeech in which the meaning is con-

trary to the words.

IRRADIANCE, Ir-ri'-dyans. 1 -

IRRADIANCY, Ir-ra'-dyan-fy. \
1(

Emiffion of rays or beams of light

upon an objeft; beams of light
emitted.

To IRRADIATE, ir-ra'-dySte. v. a.

To adorn with light emitted upon
it; to heighten; to enlighten intel-

lectually, to illuminate ; to animate

by heat or light; to decorate with,

fttining ornaments.

IRRADIATION, Ir-ra-df a'-fhun. f.

The aft of emitting beams of light;

illumination, intellectual light.

IRRATIONAL, {r-raOi'-o-nal. a,

Void of reafon, void of underftand-

ingj abfurd, co'ntrary to reafon.

IRRATIONALITY, ir-ram-cvna!'-

y-t^. f. Want of reafon.

IRRATIONALLY, Ir-ram'-6-nil-f.
ad. Without reafon, ahfurdly.

IRRECLAIMABLE, Ir-re-kirme-

abl. a.
' Not to be reclaimed, not to

- be chsnged to the better.

i 1R-
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IRRECONCILABLE, Jr-re'k.un-

si'le-abl. a. Not to be reconciled,
not to be appeafed ; not to be made
confident.

InRECONCILABLENESS, Ir-rek-

un-si'le-abl-oes. f. Jmpoffibilky to

be reconciled.

IRRECONCILABLY.ir-rek-un-si'le-
ab-]y. ad. In a manner not admit-

ting reconciliation.

IRRECONCILED, ir-r&'-fia.-slld.

a. Not atoned, not forgiven.

IRRECOVERABLE, Ir-re-kuv'-ur-

ibl. a. Not to be regained, not to

be reftored or repaired ; not to be

remedied.

IRRECOVERABLY, Ir-re-kiiv'-ur-

ab-ty. ad. Beyond recovery, paft

IRREDEEMABLE, Ir-rS-de'm-abl.

a. Incapable of being redeemed.

IRREDUCIBLE, fr-re-du'-sibl. a.

Not to be reduced.

1RREFRAGAB1LITY, Ir-ref-fra-

ga-bll"-y-ty. f. Strength of argu-
ment not to be refuted.

IRREFRAGABLE, Ir-ref-fra-gabl.
a. Not to be confuted, fuperiour to

argumental oppofition.

IRREFRAGABLY, Ir-reP-fra-gab-

1^. ad. With force above confutation.

IRREFUTABLE, Ir-rft-fu'-tabl. a.

Not to be overthrown by argu-
ment.

IRREGULAR, ir-reg'-gu-lur. a. De-

viating from rnle,cuftom, or nature;

immethodical, not confined to any
certain rule or order ; not being ac-

cording to the laws of virtue.

IRREGULARITY, Ir-reg-gu-lar'-i-

ty. f. Deviation from rule ; ne-

gleft of method and order ; inordi-

nate practice.

IRREGULARLY, ir-reg'-g&-16r-Iy.
ad. Without obfervation of rule or

method.

qVlRREGULATE.ir-reg'-gii-late.
v. a. To make irregular, to dif-

order.
"

IRRELATIVE, {r-rel'-la-dv. a. Hav-

ing no reference to any thing, iingle,
unconnected.

IRRELEVANT, jr-reT-y-vam. .

Uiaffiiling i inapplicable.

3

IRRELJGION, Ir-r^-IIdzh'.fin. f.

Contempt of religion, impiety.

IRRELIGIOUS, Ir-re-lldzh'-us. a,

Contemning religion, impious j con-

trary to religion.

IRRELIGIOUSLY, ir-rS-lidzh'-uf-

ty. ad. With impiety, with irre-

ligion.

IRREMEABLE, Ir-r^-roy-abl. a.

Admitting no return.

IRREMEDIABLE, Ir-r-me'.dy -abl.

a. Admitting no cure, not to be re-

m<jdied.

IRREMEDIABLY, ir-r^-me-dy4b-
1^-. ad. Without cure.

IRP.EMISSIBLE, Ir-re-rals'-slbl. a.

Not to be pardoned.
IRHEMISSIBLENESS, fr-rl-miV-

sibl-nes. f. The quality of being
not to be pardoned.

IRREMOVABLE, Ir-re-mo'v-abl,

a. Not to be moved, not to be

changed.
IRRENOWNED, Ir-re-now'nd. a.

Void of honour.

I RREPARABILITY, Ir-rep-per-a-

bfl'-y-ty. f. The ftate of being irre-

parable.

IRREPARABLE, I r-rep'-per-abl. a,

Not to be recovered, not to be re-

IR^EPARABLY, Jr-rep'-per-db-Jy.
ad. Without recovery, without

amends.

IRREPLEVIABLE, fr-re-plev'-vy.

abl. a. Not to be redeemed. A
law term.

IRREPREHENSIBLE, Ir-rep-pre-

hen'-sibl. a. Exempt from blame.

IRREPREHENSIBLY, ir-rep-prc-

hen'-sib^y. ad. Without blame.

IRREPRESENTABLE, ir-rep-pre-

ze'nt'-;lbl. a. Not to be figured by

any reprefentation.
IRREPROACHABLE, ?r-re pro'tfh-

abl. a. Free from blame, free from

reproach.
IRREPROACHABLY, ir-re pru'tfh-

ab-ly. ad. Without blame, withcut

reproach.
IRREPROVEABLE, {r-r6-pro'v-abl.

a. tJot to be blamed, irreproach-

able.

IRRRESISTIBILITY,
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Hl"-y-ty. f. Power or force above

opposition.
IRRESISTIBLE, Ir-rS-zls'-tlbl. a.

Superiour to oppofition.

IRRESISTIBLY, Ir-re'-zfs'-tlb-ly.ad.

In a manner not to be oppofed.
IRRESOLUBLE, h-iez'-5:&-lubl. a.

Not to be broken, not to be dif-

folved.
'

JRRESOLUBLENESS, jfr-rez'-zo-

lubl-nes. f. Refinance to reparation
of the parts.

JRRESOLVEDLY, Ir-rl-z&l'-ved-

ly. ad. Without fettled determina-

tion.

IRRESOLUTE, fr-i-iz'-ao-lut. a.

Not conftant in purpofe, not deter-

mined.

IRRESOLUTELY, ir-r6z'~zo-Iut-ly.

ad. Without firmnefs of raind, with-

out determined purpofe.
IRRESOLUTION, ir-rez-fj-lu'-fhun.

f. Want of firmnefs of mind.

IRRESPECTIVE, u-re-fpek'-tfv. a.

Having no regard to any circum-

ftances.

IRRESPECTIVELY, Ir-re-fpek'-

dv-ly. ad. Without regard to cir-

cumttances.

IRRETRIEVABLE, Ir-r4-tr4'-vibl.

a. Not to be repaired, irrecoverable,

irreparable.

IRRETRIEVABLY, Ir-re-tre'-vab-

ly. ad. Irreparably, irrecoverably.

IRREVERENCE, ir-rev'-ver-ens. f.

Want of reverence, want of vene-

ration ; date of being difregarded.

IRREVERENT, fr-rev'-ver-ent. a.

Not paying due homage or rever-

ence, not exprefling or conceiving
due veneration or refpecl.

IRREVERENTLY, Ir-rev'-ver-nt-

]y. ad. Without due refpedl or ve-

neration.

IRREVERSIBLE, lr-re-ver'-slbl. a.

Not to be recalled, not to be

changed.
IRREVERSIBLY, Ir-re'-ver'-sib-ly.

ad. Without change.
IRREVOCABLE, ir-rev'-vo-kabl. a.

Not to be recalled, not eo be

brought back.

IRREVOCABLY, iWv'-vo-kab-ly.
ad, Without recall.

To IRRIGATE, !r'-ry-gate v. a.

To wet, to moiilen, to water.

IRRIGATION, Ir-ry-gr-fhun. f.

The aft of watering or moiftening.
IRRIGUOUS, Ir-rig'-gu-us. a. Wa-

tery, watered ; dewy, moift.

IRRISION, Ir-rlzh'-un. f. The aft of

laughing at another.

IRRITABILITY, {r.^-ta-bll'-y-ty.
f. The quality of being irritable.

IRRITABLE, Ir'-ry-tabl. a. Capable
of being irritated.

To IRRITATE, Ir'-ry-tate. v. a. To
provoke, to teafe, to exafperate ; to

fret, to put into motion or diforder

by any irregular or unaccultomed
contact ; to heighten, to agitate, to

enforce.

IRRITATION, !r-ry-ta'-fhun.f. Pro-

vocation, exafperation ; ftimulation.

IRRUPTION, ir-rup'-Mn. f. The
aclof any thing forcing an entrance ;

inroad, burft of invaders into any
place.

IS, iz". The third perfon fingular of

To be, I am, thou art, he is ; it is

fometimes exprefled by 's.

ISAGOGICAL, i-fa-godzh'-y-kal.
a. Introduflory.

ISCHURY, is'-ku-ry. f. A ftoppage
of nrine.

ISCHURETICK, Jf-ku-reY-tlk. f.

Such medicines as force urine when
fupprefled.

ISICLE, I'-slkl.f. A pendent fhoot of

ice.

ISINGLASS, !'. zi'ng-glas. f. A fine

kind of glue made from the intef-

tines of a large fiih refembling a

fturgeon.
ISINGLASS STONE, i'-zlng-glir-

fto'ne. f. A pure foffil, more clear

and tranfparent than glafs, of which
the ancients made their windows.

ISLAND, !'-land. f. A trad of land

futrounded by water.

ISLANDER, l'-lin-dur. f. An inha-

bitant of a country furrounded by"

water.

ISLE.j'le. f. An ifland, a country fur-

rounded by water ; a long walk in

a church or publick building.
ISOCHRONAL. 146k'-r6;nel. 7

fl

,'"f&-nL!s. 5

'Equal

ISOCHRONOUS, I-fuk'
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Equa{ in time, having equal dura-

tion.

To ISOLATE, Is'-f6-late. v. a. To
place in a detached fituation to

feparate from every thing around.

ISOPER1METERS, i-fo-pe-ilm'-y-
trz. f. Figures having equal peri-
meters.

ISOPERIMETRICAL', i-f6-per-

y-met'-try-kal. a. In geometry,
having equal perimeters or circum-
ferences.

ISOSCELES, i-fos'-fe-lez. {.] That
which hath only two fides equal.

ISSUE,is'-M.f. The aft ofpafling
put ; exit, egrefs, or paiTage out ;

event, confluence ; termination,
conclufion ; a fontanel, a vent made
in a mufcle for the difciarge of hu-

jrours j evacuation ; progeny, off-

fpring; in law, Iflue hath divers ap.
plications, fometimes ufed for the

children begotten between a man
and his wife, fometime? for profits

growing from an amercement, fome-

tixn.es for profits of lands or tene-

ments, fometimes for that point of

matter depending in fuit, whereupon
the- parties join and put their caufe

to the trial of the jury.
To ISSUE, i/-fhu. v. n. To come

out, to pafs out of any place; to

make an eruption ; to proceed as an

offspring; to be produced by any
fund ; to run out in lines.

To ISSUE, is'-fhu. v. a. To fend out,
to fend forth ; to fend out judicially
pr authoritatively.

ISSUELESS, Is'-fhu-les. a. Without

offspring, without defcendants.

ISTHMUS, iil'-mus. f. A neck of

land joining the peninfula to the

continent.

IT, It', pronoun. The neutral demon-
ftrative; the thing fpoken of before ;

it is ufed ludicroufjy after neutral

verbs, to give an emphafis ; It is

idiomatically applied to perfons, as

It was I, It was he.

ITCH, itm'. A cutaneous difeafe

extremely contagious ; the fenfation

of uneafinefs in the fkin, which is

eafed by rubbing j a cgnftam teafing
defire.

To ITCH, Mb', v. o. To fed that

uneafiuefs in the flcin which is re-

moved by rubbing ; to long, to have
continual denre.

ITCHY, Itih'-y. a. Infefted with the

itch.

ITEM, !'-tem. ad. Alfo ; a word
ufed when any article is added to

the former.

ITEM, I'-tem. f. A new article; a

hint, an innuendo.

To ITERATE, it'-ter-ate. v. a. To
repeat, to inter again, to inculcate

by frequent mention ; to do over

again.
ITERANT, It'.ter-ant. a. Repeating.
ITERATION, ic-rer-a.'-fhun. i". Re-

petition, recital over again.

ITiNE3.ANT,l-t|n'.ner-ant. a. Wan.
dering, not fettled.

ITINERARY, i-tlu'-ner-ar-y. f. A
book of travels.

IT1NER ARY,l-tin'-ner-a.r-y. a. Tra-

velling, done on a journey.
ITSELF, it-f&i'. pronoun. The

neutral recipocjal pronoun applied
to things. v

JUBILANT, dzho'-by-lint. a. Ut-

tering fongs of triumph.

JUBILATION, dzb6-by.ia'-fhun. f.

The aft oi declaring triumph.

JUBILEE, dzho'-by-je. i. A publick

fcitivity.

JUCUNDITY; dzho-kun'-dit-y. f.

Pleafantnefs, agreeabienefs.

JUpAlCAL,dzhu-<ia'-y-kal. a. Per-

taining to the jews ; in the manner
of the Jews.

To JUDAISE, dzho'-da-ize. v. n.

,
To cbnform to the Jews.

JUDGE, dzhudzh'. f. One who is

invefted with authority to determine

any caufe or qtteflion, real or per-
fonal ; one who prelides in a court

of judicature ; one who has {kill fuf-

fjcient to decide upon the merit of

any thing.
To JUDGE, dzhudzh'. v. n. To pafs

fentence ; to form or give an opi-
nion ; to difcern, to diftinguifh.

To JUDGE, dzhudzh'. v. a. To pafs
fectence upon, to examine authori-

tatively ; to pafs fevere cenfure, t;o

doom feverely.

JUDGER,
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JUDGER, dzhudzh'-ur. f. One who \

forms judgment 6r palfes fentence.

JUDGMENT, dzhudzh'-ment. f.

The power of judging ; the aft of

exercifing judicature ; determina-

tion, decifion ; the quality of ditHn

guiming propriety and impropriety ;

opinion, notion ; fentence againit a

criminal ; condemnation ; puniih-
ment inflicted by providence ; dil-

'tribution of juftice ; the I a ft doom.

JUDICATORY, dzh6'-dy-ka-tfiT y.
f. Diftrioution of jultice ; court of

juftica.

JUDICATURE, dzho'-dy-ka t&r. f.

Power of diftributin^ juftlce.

JUDICIAL, dzho-dfih'-al. a. Prac-

tiied in the distribution of publick

juftice ; inflifted on as a penalty.

JUDICIALLY, dzh&-d!:h'-al-y. ad.

In the forms of legal jultice.

JUDICIARY, dzh6-diih'-ar-y. a.

Paffing judgment upon any thing.

JUDICIOUS, dzh6-dliy-us>a. Pru-

dent, wile, fkilful.

JUDICIOUSLY, dzhS-dllh'-uf-ly.
ad. Skilfully, wifely.

JUG, dzhug'. f. A large drinkingvef-
fel with a gibbous or iwelling belly.

To JUGGLE, dzhugl. v. n. To
play tricks by ilight of hand ; to

pra^fHfe artifice or impofture.

JUGGLE, dzhug'l.. f. A trick by
legerdemain j an impofture, a de-

ception.

JUGGLER, dzhug'-glur. f. One
who praftifes flight of hand, one who
deceives the eye by nimble con-

veyance ;
a cheat, a trickifti fellow.

JUGGLINGLY, dzhug'-Hng-ly. ad.

In a deceptive manner.

JUGULAR, dzho-gu-Jar. a. Be-

longing to the throat.

JUICE, dzho's, f. The liquor, fap,
or water of plants and fruits ; the

fluid in animal bodies.

JUICELESS, dzh6'f-les. a. Dry,
without moifture.

JUICINESS, dzho'-fy-nes. f. Plenty
of juice, fucculence.

JUICY, dzho'-fy. a. Moift, full of

jaice.

JULAP, dzho' lup. f. An extempo.
raneous fo^rn of medicine, made o

fimple and compound water fweet-

ened.

fULY, dzhp-ly'. f. The feventh month
of the year.

JUMART, dzho'-mjrt. f. The mix -

tore of a ball and a mare.

To JUMBLE, dzhum'bl. v. a. To
mix violently and confufedly toge-
ther.

To JUMBLE, dzh&m'bl. v. n. To
be agitated together.

JUMBLE, dzhum'bl. f. Confufed

mixture, violent and confufed agi-
ta ion.

JUMENT, jo' ment. f. A beaft of
burden.

To JUMP., dzhump'. v, n. To leap,
to fkip, to move forward without

ftep or fliding ; toleap fuddenly ; to

jolt ; to agree, to tally, to join.

To JUMPi dzhump'. v. a. To pafs

by a leap ; to pafs eagerly er

carclefsty over.

JUMP, dzbiimp'. ad. Exaftly.

JUMP, dzhump'. f. The adt ofjump-
ing, a leap, a fkip; a lucky chance ;

a wailkoat, limber ftays worn by
ladies.

JUNCATE, dzhung'-klt. f. Cheefe-

cake, a kind of fweetmeat of curds

and fugar ; any delicacy ; a furtive

or private entertainment.

To JUNCATii,dzhung' kit. v. n. To
feaft fecretly ; to lealt.

JUNCOUS, dzhung'-kus, a. Full of

bulruflies.

JUNCTION, dzhungk'-fhun. f. Uni-

on, coalition.

JUNCTURE, dzhungk'-tur. f. The
line at which two things are joined

together ; joint articulation ; union,

amity ; a critical point or article of
time.

JUNE, dzho'n. f. The fixth month
of the year.

JUNIOR, dzho-nyur. ,a. One

younger than another.

JUNIPER, dzho'-ny-pur. C. A plant.
The berries are powerful antenuants,

diureticks, and carminative.

JUNK, dzhungk'. f. A frnall Chi-
neie (hip; pieces of old cable.

JUNKfiT, dzhung'.kit. f. See JUN-
CA'l E.

JUNTO,
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JUNTO, dzhun'-t&. f. A cabal.

JVORY. i'-vur-y. f. The tufk of

the elephant.

IVORY, i'-vur-y. a. Made of ivo-

ry ; pertaining to ivory

JURAT, dzho'-rat. f. A magillrate
in fome corporations.

JURATORY, dzho'-rat-tur.f. a.

Giving oath.

JURIDICAL, dhzo-rld'-dy-kal. a.

Afting in the diftribution of juftice ;

ufed in courts ofjuftice.

JURIDICA LLY,dzh5.r{d'-dy-kal-y .

a. With legal authority.

JURISCONSULT, dzh6-rif-kon'-

fult. f. One who gives his opinion
in law.

JURISDICTION, dzo-rlf.dlk'-Mn.

f. Legal authority,extent of power ;

diftrift to whichany authorityextends.

JURISPRUDENCE, dzh6-rff-pro'-
dens. f. The fcience of law.

JURIST, dzho-rift. f. A civil law-

yer, a civilian.

JUROR, dzho'-rur. f. One that ferves

on the jury.

JURY, dzho'-ry. f. A company of

men, as twenty'-four or twelve,

fworn to deliver a truth upon fuch

evidence as {hall be delivered to

them touching the matter in queftion.

JURYMAN, dzho'-ry-man. f. One
I who is empannelled on a jury.

JURYMAST, dzh6'-ry-maft. f.

Something fet up in the room of a

maft loft in fight, or by a ftorm.

JUST, dzhuft'. a. Upright, equita-

ble; honeft ; exaft ; virtuous ; com-

plete without fuperfluity or defedl ;

regular, orderly; exadtly proportion-

ed; full, of full dimeflfions or weight.

JUST, dzhuft'. ad. Exactly, nicely,

accurately ; merely, barely ; nearly.

JUST, dzhuiV. f. Mock encounter

on horfeback. See JOUST.
To JUST, dzhutV. v. n. To engage

in a mock fight, to tilt j to ptifh,

to drive, to juftle.

JUSTICE, dzhus'-tls. f. The virtue
-

by which we give to every man
what is his due ; vindicative retri-

bution, punifhment; right, afier-

tion of right ; one deputed by the

king to do right by way o

I V Y

JUSTICEMENT, dzhus'.tir.ment. f.

Procedure in courts.

JUSTICESHIP, dzhus'-tlf-fhlp. f.

Rank or office of a juftice.

JUSTICIABLE, dzhuf-tluY-abl. a.

Proper to be examiaed in courts of

juftice.

JUSTIFIABLE, dzhfis'-ty-fi-lbl. a,

Defenfible by law or reafon, con-
formable to jufticei

JUSTIFIABLENESS, dzhus'-ty.fl-
abl-nes. f. Reditude, poffibility of

being fairly defended.

JUSTIFIABLY, dzhus'-ty-fi-ab-ly.
ad. Rightly, fo as to be fupported
by right.

JUSTIFICATION, dzhif-ty. fy-ki'-
ftiun. f. Defence, maintenance,
vindication, fupport ; deliverance

by pardon from fins paft.

JUSTIFICATOR, dzhus'-ty.fy-ki-
tur. f. One who fupports, defends,
vindicates, or juftifies.

JUSTIFIER,dzhus'-ty-fy-ur. f. One
who defends or abfolves.

To JUSTIFY, dzhus'-t^-ff. v. a.

To clear from imputed guilt, to ab-
fclve from an accufation ; to main-

tain, to defend, to vindicate ; to

free from paft fin by pardon.
To JUSTLE, dzhus'l. v. n. To en-

counter, toclafh, to rum againit each
other.

To JUSTLE, dzhus'l. v. a. To^ufh,
to drive,to force by rufhing a^ainil it,

JUSTLY, dzhuft'.Iv. ad. Uprightly,
honeftly, in a juft manner; proper-
ly, exactly, accurately.

JUSTNESS, dzhuit'-nes. f. Jaftice,

reafonablenefs, equity ; accuracy,
exaclnefs, prop*riety.

To JUT, dzhut.'. v. n. To pu(h or

fhoot into prominences, to come out

beyond the main bulk.

To JUTTY, dzhut'- ty. v. a. To fhoot

out beyond.

JUVENILE, dzh6'-ve-ml. a. Yoaog,
youthful.

JUVENILITY, dzho-ve-mT-y-ty. f.

Youth fulnefs.

JUXTAPOSITION, dzhukf-ta-p6-
zifli'-un. f. Appofuion, the ftatff

of being placed by each other.

IVY, i'-vy, f. Apian:.
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KALENDAR,
kal'-en-dur. f. An

account of time.

KALI, ka'-ly. f. Sea-weed, of the

afties of which glafs was made,
whence the word ALKALI.

KAM, kam'. a. Crooked.

ToKAW, ka'. v. n. To cry as a ra-

ven, crow, or rook.

RAW, ka'. f. The cry of a raven

or crow.

KAYLE, ka'le. f. Ninepins, kettle-

pins ; nine holes.

To KECK, kek'. v. n. To heave the

ftomach, to reach at vomiting.
To KECKLE A CABLE, kck'l. v. a.

To defend a cable round with rope.
KECKSY, kek'-fy. f. It is ufed in

Staffordfhire both for hemlock and

any other hollow jointed plant.

KECKY, kek'-ky. a Refembling a

kex.

To KEDGE, ktdzV. v. n. To
bring a fhip up or down a narrow

channel, when the wind is contrary
to the tide, by a particular manage-
ment of the fails and a fmall an-

chor.

KEDGER, kedzh'-ur. f. A fmall an-

chor ufed in a river.

KEDLACK, ked'-lak. f. A weed
that grows among corn, charnock.

To KEEL, ke'l. v. a. To feum.

KEEL, ke'l. f. The prominent tim-

ber at the bottom of the fliip ; a flat-

bottomed ve/Tel, ufed to carry coals

down the river Tyne, to load the

colliers.

KEELEAT, ke'l-vk f. Cooler, tub

in which liquor is let to cool.-

KEELSON, ke'lfn.- f. The next

jpiece of timber in a &ip to her keel.

K E E

To KEELHALE, kS'l-hal. v. 3 . TO
punim in the Teamen's way, by drag-
ging the criminal under water on
one fide of the fhip and up again on.

the other.

KEEN, ke'n. a. Sharp, well edged ;

fevere, piercing ; eager, vehement ;

acrimonious, bitter of mind.
To KEEN, ke'n, v. a. To fharpen.
KEENLY, ke'n-1^. a.

Sharply, ve-

hemently.
KEENNESS, ke'n-nes. f. Sharp-

nefs, edge ; rigour of weather,
piercing cold; afperity, bitternefs
of mind ; eagernefs, vehemence.

To KEEP, ke'p. v. a. To retain ; to
have in cuftody ; to preferve in a
flate of fecurity ; to protect, to guard j

to detain ; to hold for another ; to
referve, to conceal ; to tend ; to pre-
ferve in the fame tenour or ftate ; to
hold in any ftate } to retain by fome
degree of force in any place or ftate ;

to continue any ftate or aftiouj to
obferve any time j to maintain, to

fupport with neceflaries of Jife ; to
have in the hou/e 5 to maintain, to
hold ; to remain in ; not to leave a

place ; noc to reveal, not to betray ;
to reftrain, to with-hold ; To keep
back, to referve, to with-hold f to
reftrain ; To keep company, to fre-

quent any one j to accompany j To
keep company with, to have fami-
liar intercourfe j To keep in, to con-
ceal, not to tell, to reftrain, to curb ;

To keep off, to bear to diftance ;

to hinder ; To keep up, to maintain
withomt abatement; to continue, to
hinder from ceafmg ; To keep un-
der, to opprefs, to fubdoe.

To
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To KEEP, ke'p. v. n. To remain by
fome labour or effort in a certain

ftate; to continue in any place or

ftate, to ftay ; to remain unhurt, to

laft ; to dwell, to live conftantly ;

to adhere ftriftly ; To keep on, to

go forward ; To keep up, to conti-

nue undifmayed.
KEEP, kl'p. f. Cuftody, guard;

reftraint ; the great tower in the cen-

tre of an ancient calllc, in which

thegovernour refided, and in which
the prifoners were kept; the dun-

geon .

KEEPER, ke'p-ur. f. One who hol^s

any thitig for the ufe of another ;

one who has prifoners in cuftody ;

one who has the care of parks, or

beafts of chafe ; one that has the fu-

perintendenc* or care of any thing.

KEEPERSHIP, ke'p-ur-fhip. f. Of-
fice of a keeper.

-
,

KEG, keg', f. A fmall barrel, com-

monly ufed for a fifti barrel.

KELL, keT. f. The omentum, that

which inwraps the guts.
KELP, kelp", f. A fait produced

from calcined fea-weed.

KELSON, kel'fn. f. The wood next

the keel.

KELTER, kel'-tur. f. Readinefs, a

ibte of preparation.
ToKEMB. See Co MB.
To KEN, ken', v^ a. To fee at a

diftance, to defcry ; to know.

KEN, ken', f. View, reach of fight.

KENNEL, ken'-nil. f. A cot for

dogs ; a number of dogs kept in a

kennel ; the hole of a fox or other

beaft ; the water-courfe of a ftreet.

To KENNEL, ken'-nil. v. n. To lie,

to dwell : ufed of beails, and of

man in contempt.
KEPTi kept', pret. and part. paff. of

KEEP.
KERCHIEF, kej'-tihif. f. A head-

drefs.

KERCHIEFED, ?, A , >n, If,

KERCHIEFT, f
k6r -tmift.

Drefied, hooded.

KERF, ke>f', f. The flit made by a

(aw in cutting a piece of wood.

KERMES, k^rVmez. f. A fubftance

heretofore luppoied to be a vejjgta-

ble excrefcence, but now found to

be the body of a female animal, con-

taining a numerous offspring.

KERN, kern', f. An Irifh foot fol-

dier ; a hand-mill, confiding of two

pieces of ftone, by which corn is

ground.
To KERN, kern', v. n. To harden

as ripened corn ; to take the form

of grains, to granulate.
KERNEL, ker'-nil. f. The edible

fubfiance contained in a (hell ; any

thing included in a {hell ; any thing
included in a hu/k or integument ;

the feeds of pulpy fruits ; a gland ;

knobby concretions in children's

flefh.

To KERNEL, ker'-nil. v. n. To ri-

pen to kernels.

KERNELLY, ker'-nil-y. a. Full of

kernels, having the quality or re-

femblance of kernels.

KERNELWORT, ker'-n!l-v,urt. f.

An herb. \

KERSEY, ker'-zy. f. Coarfe ftuffc

KESTREL, kes'-tril. f. A little kind

of baftard hawk.

KETCH, ketfh'. f. A heavy (hip.

KETTLE, kec'l. f. A veffel in which

liquor is boiled.

KETTLEDRUM, kec'l -drum. f. A
drum of which the head is fpread
over a body of brafs.

KETTLEP1NS, ket'1-pinz. f. A
game, kayles.

KEY, ke". f. An inftrument formed

with cavities correfpondent to the

wards of a lock ; an inftrument by
which fomething is fcrewed or turn-

ed ; an explanation of any thing
difficult; the parts of a mufical in-

ftrument which are ftruck with the

fingers; in mufick, a certain tone

whereto every compofition* whether

long or fhort, ought to be fitted ; a

bank raifed perpendicularly for the

eafe of lading and unlading ihips.

KEYAGE. ke'-idzh. f. Money paid
for lying at the key.

KEYHOLE, k<r-h6le. f. The per-
foration in the door or lock through
which the key is put.

KEYSTONE, ke'-fldne, f. The midd'e

Hone of an arch.

KIBE,
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KIBE, ki'be. f. An ukerated chil-

blain, a chap in the heel.

KIBED, -kl'bd. a. Troubled with

kibes.

To KICK, klk'. v. a. To ftrike with

the foot.

KICK, klk'. f. A blow with the

foot.

KICKER, kik'-kur. f. One who
ftrikes with his foot.

KICKING, klk' king. f. The aft of

ftriking with the foot.

KICKSHAW, kik'-fha. f. Something
uncommon, fantaftical, fomething
ridiculous : a dilh fo changed by
the cookery that it can fcarcely be
known.

KICKSY-WICKSEY, klk'-tf-w{k-

fy\ f. A made word in ridicule and

difdain of a wife.

KID, kid', f. The young of a goat ;

a bundle of heach or furze.

To KID, kid', v. a. To bring forth

kids.

K1DDER, kld'-dur. f. An engrofler
of corn to enhance it's price.

To KIDNAP, kld'-nap. v.a. To Heal

children, to ftoal human beings.
KIDNAPPER, kld'-nap-pur. f. One
who fteals human beings.

KIDNEY, kfd'-ny. f. One of the

two glands that feparate the urine

from the blood ; race, kind, in lu-

dicrous language.
KIDNEYBEAN, kid' nv-ben. f. A

kind of pulfe in the iha'pe of a kid-

ney.

DNEY\^|Ki, kid'-ny- )
vetib. V

DNEYWORT, kid'-nv-wurt. )KIDNEYWORT
Plants.

KILDERKIN, kll'-der-kln. f.

fmall barrel.

To KILL, kli'. v, a. To deprive of

life, to put to death, to murder; to

dellroy animals for food ; to deprive
of vegetative life.

KILLER, kll'-lur. f. One that de-

prives of life.

KILLOW, kii'-16. f. An earth of a

blacki(h or deep blue colour.

KILN, kll'. f. A ftove, a fabrick

formed for admitting heat, in order

to dry or burn things,

To KILNDRY, kil'-drj. v. a. To
dry by means of a kiln.

KIMBO, kim'-b6. a. Crooked, bent,
arched*

KLIN, kin', f. Relation either of con*

fanguinity or affinity ; relatives*

thofe who are of the fame race ; a

relation, one related ; the fame ge-
nerical clafs.

KIND, kl'nd. a. Benevolent, filled

with general good-will; favourable,

beneficent.

KIND, kl'nd. f. Race, generical
clafs; particular nature; natural

ftate ; nature, natural determination;

manner, way ; fort.

To KINDLE, kln'dl. v. a. To feton

fire, to light, to make to burn ; to

inflame the paflions, to exafperate,
to animate.

To KINDLE, kln'dl. v. n. To catch

fire.

KINDLER, kind' lar. f. One that

lights, one who inflames.

KINDLY, ki'nd-ly.ad. Benevolently

favourably, with good-will.

KINDLY, kl'nd-!y\ a. Congenial,
kindred ; bland, mild, foftening.

KINDNESS, ki'nd-nes. f. Benevo-

lence, beneficence, good-will, fa,-

vour, love.

Kl NDRED, kln'-dred. f. Relation by
birth or marriage, affinity ; relation,

fort ; relatives.

KINDRED, kln'-dred. a. Congenial,
related.

KfNE, ki'ne. f. plur. of Cow.
KING, king', f. Monarch, fupreme

governor ; a card with the picture
of a king; a principal herald.

To KING, king', v. a. To fupply
"with a, king ; to make roj^al,

to raife

to royalty.

KINGAPPLE, klng'-apl. f. A kind
of apple.

KINGCRAFT, king'-kraft. f. The
aft of governing, the art of govern-

, kfng'-kup. f. A flower.

KINGDOM, king'-dum.f. The do-
minion of a king, the territories

fubjed to a monarch ; a different

clafs or order of beings j a region,
a traft.

K KING-
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KINGFISHER, klog'-fim-ur.f. A
fpecies of bird.

KINGLIKE, khg'-like. 7 a. Royal,
KiNGLY, king'-Iy. j fovereign,

monarchical ; belonging to a king ;

noble, auguft.

KINGLY, king'-ly. ad. With an air

of royalty, with fuperiour dignity.

KINGSEVlL.ki'ngz-e'v!. f. A (cro-

fulous diftemper, in which the glands
are ulcerated, formerly believed to

be cured by the touch of the king.

KINGSHIP, king'-ftn'p. f. Royalty,

monarchy.
KINGSPEAR, klhgz'-fper. f. A

plant.

K1NGSTONE, Hn&z'-n6n. f. A fi(h.

KINSFOLK. kinz'-f&k. f. Rela-

tions, thole who are of the fame

family.

KINSMAN, Wnz'-man. f. A man of

the fame race or family.

KINSWOMAN, klnz'-Vum-un. f.

fing. A female relation.

KINSWOMEN, kinz'-wira-irln. f.

plur. Women of the fame family.

KIRK, kerk'. f. An old word for a

church, yet retained in Scotland.

KIRTLE, ker'tl. f. An upper gar-
ment, a gown.

.To KISS, kis'. v. a. To touch with

the lips; to treat with fondnefs ; to

touch gently.

KISS, kis'. f. Salute given by joining

lips.

KISSER, kr-fur. f. One that kites.

KISSTNGCRUST, kis'-slng-kr&ft. f.

Cfuft formed where one loaf in the

oven touches another.

KIT, kit', f. A large bottle ; a fmall

diminutive fiddle ; a fmall wooden
veflel.

KITCHEN, kltfh'-In. f. The room
in a houfe where the provisions are

cooked.

KITCHENGARDEN, .kltm'-In-

gardn. f. Garden in which efculent

plants are produced.
KlTCHENMAID,kitm'-j'n-made. f.

A cookm aid.

KITCHENSTUFF, kiifh'-in-fluf. f.

The fat of meat fcummed off the

pot, or gathered put of the drip

ping-pan.

KITCHENWENCH, . kltfh' in-

wemlh. f. Scullion, maid employed
to clean the instruments of cockery.

KITCHENWORK, klOh'-ln-wurk. f.

Cookery, work done in the kuchen.

KITE, kfte. f. A bird ot prey that

infefts the farms, and fteals the

chickens ; a name of reproach de-

noting rapacity ; a fictitious bird

nude of paper.
Kt i'ESFOOT, ki'tf fut. f A plant.

KITTEN, kit'n. f. A voung cat

To KIT I EN, kk n. v. n. To bring
forth young cats.

To KLICK, k.{k'. v. n. To make a

nriS (harp noife.

To KNAB, rab'. v. a. To bite.

To KNA3BLE, nab'l. v. n. To bite

idly, or wantonly ; to nibble.

KNACK, nak'. f. A little machine,
a petty contrivance, a toy ; a readu

nefs, an habitual facility, a lucky
de-terity ; a nice trick.

To KNACK nik'. v. n. To make a

fharp quick noile, as when a fticlc

breaks.

KNA'CKER, nak'.kur. f. A maker
of fmall work ; a rope-maker.

KNAG, nag', f. A hard knot in wood.

KNAGGY, nag'-gy. a. Knotty.
KNAP, nap', f. A protuberance, a

fwelling prominence.
To KMAP, nap', v. a. To bite, to

br^ak fliort ; to ftrike fo as to make
a (harp noife, like that of breaking.

To KNAP, nap', v. n. To make a

fhort (harp noife.

KNAP-BOTTLE, ^bitl. f. A
plant.

To KNAPPLE, nip''- v. n. To break
off with a fliarp quick noife.

KNAPSACK, nap'-fik. f The bag
which a ("oldie r carries on his back,
a bag of provifions.

KNAPWEED, nap'-wJ. f. A plant.

KNARE, ni're. f. A hard knot.

KNAVE, na've. f. A boy, a male

child ; a fervant : both thefe are

obfolete. A petty rafcal, a fcoun-

drel; a card with a foldier painted

KNAVERY, na've-ftr-f. f. Di(hQ-

nefty, tricks, petty villany j mifchie-

vous tricks or practices.

KNAVISH,
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KNAVISH, na've-ifti. a. Difhonef!,

wicked, fraudulent ; waggifb, rtif-

chievous.

KNAV1SHLY, ra've-lfh-ty. ad. Dif-

honeftly, fraudulently ; waggiihly,

mifchievoafly.
To KNEAD, ne'd. v. a. To beat or

mingle any ftuff or fubftance.

KNEAblNGTROUGH, ne'd-Jng-
trof. f. A trough in which the palte
of bread is worked together.

KNt E, ne'. f. The joint of the

leg where the leg is joined to

the thigh; a piece of timber

growing crooked, and fo cut that

the trunk and branch make an

angle.
To KNEE, ne'. v. a. To fupplicate by
. kneeling.
KNEfc-D, ne'd. a. Having knees, as

in-kneed ; having joints, as kneed

grafs.

:NEKNEEDEEP, ne'-dep. a. Rifing to

the knees^ funk to the knees.

KNEEPAN, ne'-pin. f. The finall

convex bone on the articulation, of

the knee, which ferves as a policy
to the tendon of the mufcles that

move the leg.
1

To KNEEL, nel.'v. n. To bend the

knee, to reft on the knee.

KNEETR1BUTE, ne'-trlb-ut.

Worfhip or obeifance ihown by
kneeling.

KNEL, r;eT; C The found of a'bel
-

rung at a funeral.

KNEW, nu'. The preterite of KNOW
KN1CKKNACK, r.lk'-nak. f. A

plaything, a gewgaw.
KNIFE, ni'r'e. f. An inftrument edgec

and pointed, wherewith meat i

cut.

KNJGHT, ni'ie. f. A man advance

to a certain degree of military rank
the rank of gentlemen next to ba

ronets ; a man of fome particula
order of knighthood ; a Teprefenta
live of a county in parliament ;

champion.
KNIGHT ERRANT,nlte-ar'-rant. {

A Wandering knight
KNIGHT ERRANTRY, nlte-ir'

rant-ry-. f. The character or man
ners of wandering knights-

b KNIGHT, nl'te. v. a. To create

one a knight.
NIGHT OF THE POST, ni'te-uv-

the-p&'ft. f. A hireling evidence ;

a knight dubbed at the whipping
poft or pillory.

CNIGHTLY, nl'te-ly. a Befitting
a knight, befeeming a knight;.

CNIGHTHOOD, nl'te-h&d. f. The
character or dignity of a kmghf..

^o KNIT, nh'. v. a. To make or

unite by texture without the loom ?

to tie ; to join, to unite ; to contra^
to tie ap.
o KNIT, n{t'. v. n. To weave with-
out a loom; to join, to clofe> to unite,

CN1T, nit', f. Texture.

CNITTER, nh'-tur. f. One who
weaves or Units.

^NITTLE, nlc'l. f. A firing that

gathers a purle round.

CNITTINGNhEDLE, nit'- ting-
nedl. f. A wire which womeri ufe

in knitting.
CNIVES, ni'vz. plur. of KNIFE.
CNOB, n6b'. f. A protuberance, any
part bluntly riling above the'rell. -

;NOBBED, n6/d. a. s with'

knobs, having protuberances.
KNOBBINESS, n6b'-by-nes. f. The

quality of having knobs j hard, {tub-

born.

KNOBBY, nob'-by. a. Full of knobs,
hard, ftubborn.

To KNOCK, nok'. v."n. To clam, tc*

be driven fuddenly together ; to beat

as at a door for admittance ; To
knock under, a common expreffiom
that denotes when a man yields or

fubmits.

To KNOCK, nok'. v. a. To affeft or

change in any refpetf by blows ; to

dam. together, to ftrike, to collide

with a (harp noife ; To knock down,
to fell by a blow ; To knock on the

head, to kill by a blow, to deftroy.
KNOCK, n6k'. f. A fudden Itroke,

a blow ; a loud ftroke at a door tor

ad million.

KNOCKER, n6k'-kur. f. He that

knocks; the hammer which hangs
at the door for ftrangers to ftrike.

To KNOLL, nol'e. v. a. To ring the

bsll, generally for a funeral.

*. 2 To
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To KNOLL, n&l'e. v. n. To found as

a bell.

KNOLL, n&le. f. A little hill.

KNOT, not', f. A complication of a

cord or firing not eafily to be dilen-

tangled ; any figure of which the

lines frequently interfeft each other;

any bond of aflbciation or union ; a

hard part in a piece of wood ; a con-

federacy, an aflbciauon ; a fmall

band ; difficulty, intricacy ; ah in-

. trigue, or difficult perplexity of af-

fairs; a c.'ufter, a collection.

To KNOT, not', v. a. To complicate
in knots; to entangle, to perplex;
to unite. ,,j ,

To KNOT, net', v. n. To form buds,

, knots, or joints in vegetation ; to

knit knots for fringe*;

KNOTBERRYBUSH, cot'-ber-ry-
bu(h. f. A plant.

KNOTGRASS, not'-gras. f. A p'ant.

KNOTTED, not'-tid. a. Full of

knots.

KNOTTJNESS, not'-ty-nes. f. FuK
net of knots, unevennefs, intricacy.

KNOTTY, not'-t^.
a. Full of knots ;

hard, rugged ; intricate, perplexed,

difficult, embarrafled.

To KNOW, no', v. a. To perceive
with certainty, to be informed of,

to be taught; to diftinguilh; td

recognife ; to be no ftranger to ; to

converfe with another fex.

To KNOW, no', v. n. To have clear

and certain perception, not to be

doubtful; to be informed.

KNOWABLE, r.o'-abl. a. Poffible

to be difcovered or underilood.

KNOWER, no ur. f. One who has

{kill or knowledge.
KNOWING, no'-ing. a. Skilful, well

inftru&ed ; confcious, intelligent.

KNOWING, r.6'-ir>g. f. Knowledge.

KNOWlNGLY,m6'-ing-iy. ad. With

{kill, with i&rtcwledge.

KNOWLEDGE, noir-ildzh. f. Cer.

tain perception ; learning, illumi-

nation of the mind; ikill in any

thing ; acquaintance with any fadl

or perfon ; cognifance, notice ; in-

formation, power of knowing.
KNUCKLE, nuk'l. f. The joints of

the fingers protuberant when the

fingers clofe ; the knee joint of a

calf; the articulation or joint of a

plant.

To KNUCLE, nukl. v. n. To fubmit.

KNUCKLED, nuk'ld. a. Jointed.

KORAN, k&'-rlo. f. The Alcoran,

the Bible of the Mahometans.
To KYD, kid', v. a. To know.

L.

L'A B

Y 'A, la', interjeft. Se, look, be-

j j hold.

LABDANUM, lab'-da-num. f. A re-

iin of the fofter kind. This juice
exfudates from a low fpreading
fhrub, of the ciftas kind, in

Crete.

LABEFACTION, lab-y-fak'-Mn, f.

Weakening, decay, ruin.

To LABEFY, lab'-y-f?. v. a. To
weaken, to impair.

LAB
LABEL, la'.bel. f. A fmall flip or

fcrip of wrting ; any thing appen-
dant to a larger writing; a fmall

plate hung on the necks of bottles

to diftinguifli the feveral forts of
wines ; in Jaw, a narrow flip of pa-

per or parchment affixed to a deed
or writing, in order to hold the ap-
pending feal.

LABENTJd'-bent.a. Sliding, glid-

ing, flipping.

LABIAL,
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LABIAL.la'-byal. a. Uttered by the

lips ; belonging to the lips.

LABIATED, la'-by-i tid. a. Formed
with lips.

LABIODENTAL, la-by-6-den'.tal.
a. Formed or pronounced by the

co-operation of the lips and teeth.

LABORATORY, !ab'-b6-ra-tur-. f.

A chymift's workroom.

LABORIOUS, U-b6'-ry-us. a. Dili-

gent in work, afliduous ; requiring
labour, tirefome, not eafy.

LABORIOUSLY, la-b&'-ry-us-ly.
ad. With labour, with toil.

LABORIOUSNESS, la-bo'-if uf-

ne's. f. Toilfomenefs, difficulty ; dili-

gence, affiduhy.

LABOUR, la'-bur. f. The aft of do-

ing what requires a painful exer-

tion of ftrength, pains, toil; work
to be done ; childbirth, travail.

To LABOUR, la'-bur. v. n. To toil,

to aft with painful effort ; to do

work, to take pains ; to move with

difficulty ; to be difeafed with ; to

be in diftrefs, to be prefied ; to be

in childbirth, to be in travail.

To LABOUR, la'-bur. v. a. To work

at, to move with difficulty ; to beat,

o belabour.

LABOURER, la'-b&r-ur. f. One who
is employed in coarfe and toilfome

work ; one who takes pains in any

employment.
LABOURSOME, la'-bur-sum. a.

Made with great labour and dili-

gence.
LABRA, la'-bra. f. A lip.

LABYRINTH, lab'-ber-fmft. f. A
maze, a place formed with inextri

cable windings.
LAC, I-ik'. f. A kind of wax, made by

an infect of the coccus kind.

LACE, la'fe. f. A ftring, a cord ; a

fnare, a gin ; a platted ftring with

which women faften their clothes ;

ornaments of fine thread curioufly

woven; textures of thread with

gold or filver.

To LACE, la'fe. v. a. To faften with

a ftring run through eyelet holes;

to adorn with gold or filver tex-

tures fewed on ; to embdlifh with

variegations ; to beat.

LACEMAN, la'fe- man. f. One who
deals ia lace.

LACSRABLE. lis'-ser-lbl. a. Socti

as may be torn.

To LACERATE, las'-ser-ate. V. A.

To tear, to rend.

LACERATION, l&f-^r-a' Mn. f.

The aft of tearing or rending ; the

breach made by tearing.

LACERATIVE, las'-ser-a-tlv. a.

Tearing, having the power to tear.

LACHkYMAL,lak'-kry-mai a. Ge-

nerating tears.

LACHRYMARY,lak'-kry-mer-. a.

Containing tears.

LACHRYMATION, lak-kr^-ml'-
fhun. f. The aft of weeping or

fhedding tears.

LACHRYMATORY, lak"-kry-mi-

tur'-y. f. A vefTel in which tears dre

gathered to the honour of the dead.

LACINIATED, li-sfn'-f-i-ted. a -

Adorned with fringes or borders.

To LACK, lak'. v. a. To want, to

need, to be without.

To LACK, lak'. v. n. To be in want ;

to be wanting.
LACK, lak'. f. Want, need, fail-

ure.

LACKER AIN, lak'-brane. f. One
that wants wit.

LACKER, lak'-kur. f. A kind of var-

nifli.

To LACKER, lak'. kir. v. a. To do

over with lacker.

LACKEY, lak'-ky\ f. An attending
fervant, a foot-boy.

To LACKEY, lak'-ky. v. a. To at-

tend fervilely.

ToLACKEY.lak'-ky. v. n. To aft as

a foot-boy, to pay (ervile attendance.

LACKL1NEN, lak'-lln-nin.a. Want-

ing fhirts.

LACKLUSTRE, ttk'-lus'-tir. a.

Wanting brightnefs.
LACONICALLY, la-k6n'-ri7-kal-yV

ad. Briefly, concifely.

LACONICK, la-kori'-i'k. a. Short,

brief.

LACONISM, Iak'-k6-o{zm. f. A
concife nyle.

LACTAR-Y,lak'-ti-r^.a. Milky.
LACTARY, lak'-

i-r,v.
f. A dairy

houfe.

LACTA-
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g milk, producing milk.

D, lad', f. A boy, a ftripling.

LACTATION, lak-ta'-fhun. f. The
aft or time of giving fuck.

LACTEAL, lak'-iy-al. a. Conveying
chyle.

LACTEAL, lak'-ty-al. f. A veffel that

conveys chyle.

LACTEOUS, lak'-ty-us. a. Milky;
lacteal, conveying chyle,

LACTESCENCE, lak-tes'-sens.. f.

Tendency to milk.

LACTESCENT, lak-tes'-scnt. a.

Producing mi!k.

LACTIFEROUS, lak-tif-fer.&s. a.

Conveying or bringing milk.

LACTIFICK,lak-tii'-kk. ad. Breed-

in

LA
LADDER, Jad'-dur. f. A frame made

with iteps placed between two up-

right pieces ; any thing by which

one climbs , a gradual rife.

LADE, la'de. f. The mouth of a

river, from the Saxon LADE,
which fignifies a purging or dif-

charging.
To LADE, la'de. v. a. To load, to

freight, to burden ; to heave out,

to throw out.

LADEN, la'dn. Part. pret. of LADE.

LADING, la'-ding. f. Weight, bur-

den, freight.

LADLE, li'dl. f. A large fpoon, a

veflel with a long handle ufed in

throwing out any liquid : the recep-
tacles of a mill wheel, into which

the water falling turns it.

LADY, la'-dy. f.' A .woman of high
rank; the title of LADY properly

oefohgs to the wives of knights, of

all degrees above them, and to the

daughters of earls, and all of higher
ranks ; a word of complaifance ufed

to women.
LADY-BEDSTRAW, la'-dy-Ud'-

ftra. f. A plant.

LADY-BIRD, la'-dy-burd. } f. A
LADY-COW, la-dy-kow. > fmall

LADY- FLY, la'-dy-fly*. 3 beau-

tiful infeft of the beetle kind.

LADY-DAY,la'-dy-da.f. The day
on which the annunciation of the

blefled virgin is celebrated.

LADY-LIKE, la'-dy-lik. a. Soft,

delicate, elegant.

LADY-MANTLE, la'-dy mind, f.

A plant.

LADYSHIP, !a'-dy-fhlp. f. The title

of a lady.

LADY'S.SLIPPER,la'-dyz-fli'p-pur.
f. A flower.

LADY'6-SMOCK, Ia'-dyz-fm6k. f.

A flower.

LAG, lag', a. Coming behind, fall-

ing fhort ; fluggifh, flow, tardy; laft,

long, delayed.
LAG, lag'. 'f. The loweft clafs, the

rump, the fag end ; he that comes

lall, or hangs behind.

To LAG, lig'. v. n. To loiter, to

move iloxvly ; to ftay behind, not to

come in.

LAGGER, lag'-gur. f. A loiterer;

an idler.

LAICAL, la'-y-kal. a. Belonging to

the laity, or people as diftindl from
the clergy. : //

LA ID, la'de. Pret. and part, of LAV .

LAIN, la'ne. Pret. part, of LIE,
when it fignifies to be recumbent.

LAIR, la re. f. The couch of a boar,
or wild beaft.

LAIRD, la'rd. f. The lord of a ma.
nour in the Scottifh dialeft.

LAITY, !a'-It-y. f. The people as

diftinguifhed from the clergy ; the

ftate of a layman.
LAKE, la'ke. f. A large diffufion of

inland water
;

fmall plain of water ;

a middle cr'our betwixt ultrama-

rine and vermilion.

LAMB, lam', f. The young of a

fheep ; typically, the Saviour of the

world.

LAMBKIN, lim'-kio. f. A little

lamb.

LAMB AT1VE, lam'-ba-dv. a. Taken

i*y licking.

LAMBATiVE, lam' ba-tiv.
_f.

A
medicine taken by licking with the

tongue.
LAMBS-WOOL, Jamz' wul. f. Ale

mixed with the pulp of roafted

apples.
LAMBENT, lam'-bent. a. Playirrg

about, gliding over without harm.

LAMDOlDAL,lam-doi' dal.a. Hav-

ing the form of the letter lambda

or A.

LAME,
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., ll'me. a. Crippled, difabled

in the limbs ; hobbling, not fmooth,

alluding to the feet of a verfe; im-

perfeft, unfttisfaclory.
To LAME, ia'me. v. a. To cripple.

LnMELLATED, lam'-me!-a- Id. a.

Covered with films or plates.

LAMELY, Ia'me ly. ad. Like a

cripple, without rmural force or ac-

tivit> ; imperfectly.

LAMENESS, ia'me-nes. f. The ftate

of a crippie, lofs or inability of

limbs; imperfection, weaknefs.

To LAMENT, la-ment'. v. n. To
mourn, to wail, to grieve, to expreh
forrow.

To LaMENT, la-ment'. v. a. To
bewail, to mourn, to bemoan, to

forrow for.

LAMENT, la-mint', f. Sorrow au-

dibly expreffed, lamentation ; ex-

preffion of forrow,.

LAMENTABLE, lam
1

roin-tabl. a.

To be lamented, caufmg forrow
;

mournful, forrowful, expreffing for-

row ; miferable, in a ludicrous or low

fenfe ; pitiful.

LAMENTABLY, lam'-men-tab-ly
ad. With expreflions or tokens of

forrow ; fo as to caufe forrow ; piti-

fully, defpicably.

LAMENTATION, lam-men-ta'-

fhun. f. Expreflion of forrow, au

dible grief.

LAMENTER, la-men'-tur. f. He
who maurns or laments.

LAMENT1NE, lam'- men-tine, f. An
animal called a fea-cow or manatee

LAMiNA, Ia:n'-my-na. f. Thin plate

one coat laid over another.

LAMINATED, lam'-my-na-tid. a

Plated ; ufed of bodies the contex

ture of which dilcovers fuch a difpo
fition as that of plates lying over

one another.

To LAMM, lam', v. a. To bea

foundly with a cudgel. A low word

LAMMAS, lam' mas. f. The firft

of Auguft.
LAMP, lamp', f. A light made with

oil and a wick ; any kind of light
in poetical language, real or meta

phorical.

LAMPASS, lam'-pas. f. A lump o

flem, about the bignefs of a nut, in
the roof of a horfe's mouth.

LAMPBLACK, lam'-blak. f. It is

made by holding a torch under the

bottom of a bafon, and as it is furred

llrike it with a featherinto fome ftielU

AMPOON, lam-pon. f. A perfonal
ratire, abufe, cenfure written not tt

reform bat to vex.

To LAMPOON, iam-p&'n. v,a. To
abufe with perfonal fatire.

LAMPOONER, lam-po'n-ur. f. A
fcribbier of perfonal fatire.

LAMPREY, lam'-prv. f. A fifh

much like the eel.

LAMPRON, lArn'-pruu. f. A kind

of fea filh ; a long eel.

LANCE, la'ns. f. A long fpear.
To LANCE, Ja'ns. v. a. To pierce,

to cut; to open chirurgkally, to cut

in order to a cure.

LANCEOLATE, 14$-5e'-6-let. a.

Having the form of a lance, headed

like a lance.

LANCET, lan'-sk. f. A fmall point-
ed chirurgical inftrument.

To LANCH, lantfh'. v. a. This

word is too often written LAUNCH;
To dart, to caft as a lanc-.

LANC1NATION, lan-iy-n^-iutm. f.

Tearing, laceration.

ToL ANC1NATE, lan'-fy-nate. v. a.

To tear, to rend.

LAND, land', f. A country; a region,
difHndt from other countries; earth,

dillindl from water ; ground, furface

of the place ; an eitate real and im-

moveable ; nation, people.
To LAND, land', v. a. Tofet on fhore.

ToLAND.land'. v.n. To comeon fhore.

LAND-FORCES, land'-for-dz. f.

Warlike powers not naval, foldiers

that ferve on land.

LANDED, lan'-did. a. Having a

fortune in land.

LANDFALL, land'-fal. f. A fudden

tranflation of property in land by the

death of a rich man.

LANDFLOOD, land'-flud. f. Inun-

dation.

LANDGRAVE, land'-grav. f. A
German title of dominion.

LANDGRAV1 ATE, land'-grav-y-et.
f. The territory of a landgrave.

LAND-
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LANDHOLDER, Und'-h&I-dftr. f.

One whofe fortune is in land.

LANDING, IK -ding. )

LANDING-PLACE, lan'-dfng- I f.

plafe. I
The top of flairs.

LANDJOBBER, l-ind'-dzhob-ur. f.

One who buys and fells land for orfier

LANDLADY, iK-ii-df . f. A wo-

man who has tenants holding from
her ; the miftrefs of an inn.

LANDLESS, Und'-les. a. Without

property, without fortune.

LANDLOCKED, lind'-16kt. a. Shut

in, or enclofed with land.

LANDLOPER, Iand'-l6-pur. f. A
landman; a term of reproach ufed

by feamen of thole who pafs their

lives on ftiore.

LANDLORD, 14nd'-I6rd. f. One
who owns lands or houfes j the matter

of an inn.

LANDMARK, land'-mark. f. Any
thing fet up to preferve boundaries.

LANDSCAPE, land'-fkfp. f. A re-

gion, the profpeft of a country; a

picture, representing an extent of

fpace, with the various objects in

it.

LAND-TAX, lind'-tiks. f. Tax laid

upon iand and houfes.

LAND-WAITER, land'-wa-tur. f.

An officer of the cuftoms, who is to

watch what goods are landed.

LANDWARD, land'-werd. ad. To
wards the land.

LANE, li'ne. f. A narrow way be-

tween hedges; a narrow ftreet, an

alley ; a palTage between men Hand-

ing on each fide.

LANEOUS, ll'-nyus. a. Woolly, made
of wool.

LANERET, lan'-ner-et. f. A little

hawk.

LANGUAGE, lang'-gwidzh. f. Hu-
jnan fpeech ; the tongue of one na-

tion as diftincl from others ; ftyle,

planner of expreflion.

LANGUAGED, lang'-gwidzhd. a.

Having various languages.
LANGUAGE-MASTER, ling'-

gwidzh-maf-tur. f. One whofe pro-
fcffion is to teach language?.

LANGUID, lang'-gwld. a. Faint,
weak, feeble ; dull, heartlefs.

LANGUIDLY, ling'-gwld-ly. ad.

Weakly, feebly.

LANGUIDNESS, lang'-gwld-nes. f.

Weaknefs, feeblenefs.

TO LANGUISH; iing'-gwh. v. n.

To grow feeble, to pine away, to

lofe itrength ; to be no longer vigo-
rous in motion ; to fink or pine un-

der forrow ; to look with foftnefs or

tendernefs.

LANGUISH, lang'-gwKh. f... Soft

appearance.
LANGUISHiNGLY, lang'-gwlfli-

ing-ly. ad. Weakly, feebly, with

feeble foftnefs; duliy, tedioufly.

LANGUISHMENT, llng'.gwl(h-
ment. f. State of pining; foftnefs

of mien.

LANGUOR, lang'-gwur. f. A faint-

nefs, which may arife from want or

decay of fpirits.

ToLANIATE, ir-ny-ate. v. a. To
tear in pieces, to rend, to lacerate.

LANIF1CE, lan'-y-ffc. f. Woollen
manufacture.

LANIGEROUS, IS-nJdzh'-er-us. a.

Bearing wool.

LANK, langk'. a. Loofe, not filled

up, not ftiffened out, not fat ; faint,

languid.

LANKNESS, lingk'-nes. f. Want of

plumpnefs.

LANNER, Ian'-n6r. f. A fpecies of

hawk,

LANSQUENET, lin'-fkin-n^t. f. A
common footfoldier; agameatcards.

LANTERLOO, lan'-ter-!6. f. A
game at cards.

LANTERN, laa'-turn. f. A tranfpa-
rent cafe for a candle ; a lighthoufe,
a light hung out to guide (hips.

LANTERN-JAWS, lin"-tern-dzhi'z.

f. A thin vifage.

LANUGINOUS, li-nu'-dzhfn-us. a.

Downy, covered with foft hair.

LAP, lap', f. The loofe part of a

garment, which may be doubled at

pleafure; the part of the clothes that

is fpread horizontally over the

knees ; the part formed by the knees

in a fitting poflure.

To LAP, lap', v. a. To wrap or twift

round.
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round any thing ; to involve In any

thing ; to lick up.
To LAP, lap', v. n. To be fpread or

twitfed over any thing ; to feed by

quick repeated motions of the

tongue.
LAPDOG, lap'-dog.

f. A little dog
fondled by ladies in the lap.

LAPFUL, !Ap'-fftl.
f. As much as

can be contained in the lap.

LAP1CIDE, lap'-py-iide. f. A ftone-

c utter.

LAPIDARY, Hp'-py-der-. f. Oge
who deals in (tones or gems.

To LAPIDATE, Jap'-py-date. v, a.

To ftone, to kill by ftoning.

LAPIDATION, lap-py-da'-Mn. f.

A ftoning,

LAPlDEOUS,Ia-pId'-yus. a. Stony,
of the nature of ftone.

LAPIDESCENCE, la-py-dcY-sns.
f. Stoney concretion.

LAPIDESCENT, la-py-deY-sent. a.

Growing or turning to ftone.

LAPIDIFICK, la-py-dif'-flk. a.

Forming ftones.

LAPIDJST, lap'-p-dlft. f. Adealer
in ftones or gems.

LAPIS, la
1

-
pis. f. A (tone.

LAPIS-LAZULI, la-pls-laz'-zhu-!y.
f. A ftone of an azure or blue colour.

LAPPER, Jap'-pur. One who wraps

up ;
one who laps or licks.

LAPPET, lap'-plc. f. The parts of

a headdrefs that hang loofe.

LAPSE, Jap's, f. Flow, fall, glide ;

petty errour, fmall miftake ; tranfla-

tion of right from one to another.

To LAPSE, lap's, v. n. To glida

flowly, to fall by degrees ; to flip by

inadvertency or miftake ; to lofe the

proper time ; to fall by the negli-

gence of one proprietor to another;
to fall from perfection, truth or faith.

LAPWING, lap'-wlng. f. A clamo-
rous bird with long wings.

LAPWORK, lap'-wurk. f. Work in

which one part is interchangeably

wrapped over the other.

LAR, lar'. f. A houfehold god.
LARBOARD, la'r-bSrd. f. The left-

hand fide of a {hip, when you ftand

with your face to the head.

LARCENY, li'r.fitf. r. Petty theft.

VOL. II.

LARCH, la'rtfh. f. A tree of the fir

kind which drops it's leaves in winter.

LARD, la'rd. f. The greafe of fwine ;

bacon, the flslh of Iwine.

To LARD, la'rd. v. a. To fluff with

bacon ; to fatter: ; to mix with fome-

thing elfe by way of improvement.
LARDER, la'r-dur. f. The room

where meat is kept or falted.

LARDERER, lA'r-der-ur. f. One
who has the charge of the larder.

LARGE, la'rdzh. a. Big, bulky;
wide, extenfive ; liberal, abundant,

plentiful ; copious, diffufe ; At

Large, without reftraint, diffufely.

LARGELY, la'rdzh-ly. ad. Widely*
extenfively ; copiou fly, diffufely ; li-

berally, bounteoufly ; abundantly.
LARGENESS, la'rdzh-res. f. Big-

nefs, greatnefs, extenfion, widenefs.

LARGESS, la'r-dzhes. f. A prefent,
a gift, a bounty.

LARGIFLUOUS, lar-dzhif'-flu 6s.

ad. Flowing copioufly.

LARGIT10N, lar-dzhim'-un. f. The
adl of giving.

LARKJa'rk. f. A fmall firging.bird.
LARKER, la'rk-ur. f. A catcher o

larks.

LARKSPUR, la'rk-fpur. f. A plant.
LARVATEDJa'r-va.tid. a. Mafked.

LARUM, la'r-um. f. Alarm j noife

noting danger.
LARYNGOTOMY, Ia'-r!n-g6t"-t6-

my. f. An operation where the

fore-part of the larynx is divided

to aflift refpiration, during large tu-

mours upon the upper parts* as ia

a quir.fey.

LARYNX, ll'-rlngks. f. The wind-

pipe, the trachea.

LASCIVIENT, las-.slv'-vye'nt. a;

Frolickfome, wantoning.
LASCI VIOUS,las-slv'-vyu9. a. Lewd,

luftful ; wanton, foft, luxurioui.

LASC1VIOUSNESS, las-slv'-vyuf-
nds. f. Wantonnefs, loofenefs.

LASCIVIOUSLY, lis-siv'-vyus-tf,
ad. Lewdly, wantonly, loofely.

LASH, J4(h*. f. A ftroke with any
thing pliant and tough ; the thon-

or point of the whip ; a leaih, or

firing in which an animal is held ; a
ftroke of fadre, a farcafm,

z.

x

To
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To LASH, 14*'. y. a. To ftrike with

any thing pliant, to fcourge ; to

move with a fudden fpring or jerk ;

to beat, to ftrike with 3 {harp found ;

to fcourge with fatire ; to tie any
. thing down to the fide or mail of a

(hip.

To LASH, lafli'. v. n. To ply the

whip.
LASHER, IW-ur. f. One that whips

or lames.

LASS, las'. f. A girl, a maid, a young
woman.

LASSITUDE, las'-sy-tdd. f. Weari-

nefs, fatigue.

LASSLORN, las'-lorn. .a. Forfaken

by his miftrefs.

LAST, lift', a. Lateft, that which

follows all the reft in time ; hind-

moft, which follows in order of

place ; next before the prefent, as

Laft week; utmoft ; At Laft, in

conclufion, at the end ; The Laft,

the end.

LAST, lift', ad. The laft time, the

time next before the prefent ; in

conclufion.

To LAST, laft'. Y. n. To endure, to

continue.

LAST, la(. f. The mould on which
ftioes are formed ; a load, a certain

weight or meafure.

LASTAGE, las'-ddzh. f. Cuftom

paid for'freJightage ; the ballaft of a

fliip.

LASTERY,las'-ter-y. f. A red colour.

LASTING, las'-ting. particip. a.

Continuing, durable; of long con-

tinuance, perpetual.

LASTINGLY, las'-tlng-lv. ad. Per-

petually.

LASTiNGNESS, las'-ting-nes. f.

Durablenefs; continuance.

LASTLY, laft'-Iy. ad. In the laft

plr.ce; in the conclufioo, at laft.

LATCH, litth'. f. A catch of a door

moved by a llring or handle.

To LATCH, litftxV v. a. To fatten

"with a lateh ; to fafcn, to clofe.

LATCHES, latfh'-i?. C Latches or

lafkets, in a
ftiip, are loops made by

fmall rope?.

LATCKET, latfh'-it. f. The ftring
that fafteps the fiioe.

LATE, la'te. a. Contrary to early,

flow, tardy, long delayed ; laft in'

any place, office, or character ; the

deceafed ; far in the day or night.
LATE, la'te. ad. After long delays,

after a long time; in a latter feafon;

lately, not long ago ; far in the day
or night.

LATED, Ia'-t!d. a. Belated, furprifed

by the night.

LATELY, la'te-ly. ad. Not long ago.
LATENESS, la'te-nes. f. Time far

advanced.

LATENT, la'-tent. a. Hidden, con-

cealed, fecret.

LATERAL, lat'-ter-al. a. Growing
out on the fide, belonging to the

fide; placed, Grading in a direc-

tion perpendicular to a horizontal

line.

LATERALITY, lat-ter-al'-y-ty. f.

The quality of having diftinft fides.

LATERALLY, lat%cr-al-y. f. By
the fide, iidewife.

LATER1TIOUS., la^er-i{h'-us. a.

Refembling brick, made of brick-

LATEWARI>,ia'te-tterd. ad. Some,
what late.

LATH, la'tft. f. A fmall long piece
of wood uied to fupport the tiles of

houfes.

To LATH, la'tfe. v. a. To fit up with

laths.

LATHE, li'the. f. The tool of a tur-

ner, by which he turns about his

matter fa as to ihape it by the

chifei.

ToLATHER, lith'-ur. v. n. To form
a foam.

ToLATHER, lath'-ur. v. a. To co-

ver with foam of water and foap.

LATHER, lath'-ur. f. A foam or

froth made commonly by beating

foap with water.

LATIN, lai'-tin. a. Written or fpo-
ken in the language of the old Ro-
mans.

LATINISM, lat'-tln-izm. f. A Latin

idiom ; a mode of fpeech peculiar t

the Latin.

LATINIST, lat'-tln-ift. f. One {kill-

ed in Latin.

LATlMlTY, la-tln'-nft-^. f. The
Latin tongue.
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ToLATINIZE,1at'-tin-lze. v. n. To

ufe words or phrafes borrowed from

the Latin.

To LATINIZE, lat'-tln-ize. v.a. To

give names a Latin termination, to

make them Latin.

LATJSH.ll'te-Ifti. a. Somewhat late.

LATJROSTROUS, li-t^-ros'-trus. a.

Broad-beaked.

LAT1TANCY, lat'-t^-tan-fy. f. The
ftate of lying hid.

LATITANT, lat'-ty -tant. a. Con-

cealed, lying hid.

LATITATION, lat-^-ta'-fhun. f.

The ftate of lying concealed.

LATITUDE, lat'-ty-tud. f. Breadth,

width ; room, fpace, extent ; the

extent of the earth or heavens, rec-

koned from the equator ; a parti-

cular degree, reckoned from the

equator ; unreftrained acceptation ;

freedom from fettled rules, laxity ;

extent, diffufion.

LATITUDINARIAN, lat-y -tii-d-

na'-ry-an. a. Not reftrained, not

confined.

LATITUDINARIAN, lat--tu-d-

na'-ry- an. f. One who departs from

orthodoxy.
LATRANT, la'-trant. a. Barking.
LATRATION, la-tra'-fhun. f. The

adt of barking like a dog.
LATRIA, la'-try-a. f. The higheft

kind of worfhip, as diftinguifhed by
the Papifts from the Dulia.

LATTEN, lat'-te~n. f. A plate of

brafs ; a piate of iron tinned.

LATTER, lat'-tur. a. Happeniog
after fomething elfe ; modern, lately

done or pair, ; mentioned laft of two.

LATTERLY, lat'-tur-ty. ad. Of late.

LATTICE, lat'-tls. f. A window
made up with a kind of net-work ;

a window made with fticks or irons

crofling each other at fmall dif-

tances.

To LATTICE, lat'-tls. v.a. To mark
with crofs parts like a lattice.

LAVATION, la-va'-Ihun. f. The
aft of warning.

LAVATORY, lav'-va-tfir-y. f. A
waft ; fomething in which parts dif-

eafed are walhed.

LAUD, la'd. f. Praife, honour paid,

celebration ; that part of divine wor-

fhip which confifts in praife.
To LAUD, la'd. v. a. to praife, to

celebrate.

LAUDABLE, la'-dabl. a. Praife-

worthy, commendable ; healthy, fa-

lubrious.

LAUDABLENESS, la'-dabl-nes. f.

Praiieworihinefs.

LAUDABLY, 1-r-dab-ly. ad. In a

manner deferving praife.

LAUDANUM, 16d'-da-num. f. A
foponfick tincture.

LAUDATIVE, la'-da-tlv. ad. Praif-

ing, comprifing praife.
To LAVE, laVe. v. a. To warn, to

bathe ; to lade, to draw out.

To LAVE, la've. v. n. To wafli him-

felf, to bathe.

To LAVEER, la-ve'r. v. n. To
change the direction often in a courfe.

LAVENDER, lav'-vin-dur. f. The
name of a plant.

LAVER, la'-vur. f. A walhing veffel.

To LAUGH, !A'f, v. n. To make
that noife which fudden merriment
excites ; In poetry, to appear gay,
favourable, pleafant, or fertile ; To
Laugh at, to treat with contempt,
to ridicule.

To LAUGH, la'f. v. a. To deride,
to fcorn.

LAUGH, la'f. f. The convulfion

caufed by merriment ; an inarticu-

late expreffion of fudden merriment.

LAUGHABLE, la'f-abl. f. Such as

may properly excite laughter.
LAUGHER, la'f-ur. f. A man fond

of merriment.

LAUGHINGLY, la'f-Ing-I^. ad. IQ
a merry way, merrily.

LAUGHINGSTOCK, li'Mng-ftok.
f. A butt, an objeft of ridicule.

LAUGHTER, la'f-tur. f. Convulfive

merriment; an inarticulate expref-
fion of fudden merriment.

LAVISH, lav'-viih. a. Prodigal,
wafteful, indifcreetly liberal ; fcat-

tered in wafte, profufe ; wild, un-

reftrained.

To LAVISH, lav'-vlfh. v. a. To feat-

ter with profufion.

LAVJSHER, lav'.vlm-ur. f. A pro-

digal ; a profufe man.
L z LA-

I
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LAVISHLY, Uv'-viih-ty. ad. Pro-

fufely, prodigally.

LAVlSHMENr,lav'-vI(h-menr..? ,

LAVISHNESS, lav'-vifh-nes. J
K

Prodigality, profufion.
To LAUNCH, lantfh'. v. n. To force

into the fea ; to rove at large ; to

expatiate.
To LAUNCH, landh'. v. a. Topufli

to fea ; to dart from the hand.

LAUND, la'nd. f. A plain extended

between woods.

LAUNDRESS, lan'-drs. f. A wo-
man whofe employment is to wafh
clothes.

LAUNDRY, lan'-dr. f. The room
in which clothes are warned ; the aft

or ftate of wafhing.
LAVOLTA, la-vol'-ta. f. An old

dance, in which was much turning
and much capering.

LAUREATE, la'-rf c. a. Decked
or inverted with a laurel.

LAUREATION, la-re-a'-Mn. f. It

denotes, in the Scottifh universities,

the aft or ftate of having degrees
conferred.

LAUREL, J&r'-rll. f. A tree, called

alfo the cherry -bav.

LAURELED, lir'-rlld. a. Crowned
or decorated with laurel.

L'AURIFEROUS, li-rlf'-fS-rfis. -a.

Bearing laurel, producing laurel.

LAW, la', f. A rule of aftion ; a de-

cree, edift, ftatute, or cultom, pub-

lickly eftablifhed ; judicial procefs ;

conformity to law, any thing law-

ful ; an eftablifhed and conftant

mode of procefs.

LAWBREAKER, la'-bre-kur. f. A
violator of the laws.

LAWFUL, la'-ful. a. Agreeable to

law ; conformable to law.

LAWFULLY, la-ful-y, ad. Legally

agreeably to law.

LAWFULNESS, la'-ful-ncs. f. Le-

gality ; allowance of law.

LAWGIVER, la'-giv-ur. f. Legifla-
tor, one that makes laws.

LAWGIVING, la'-glv-ing. a. Le-

giflative.

LAWLESS, la'-les. a. Unreftrained

by any law, not fubjedl to lavy ; con-

trary to law, illegal.

LAWLESSLY, li'-les-ty. ad. In *
manner contrary to law.

LAWMAKER, !a'-ma-kur. f. One
who makes laws, a lawgiver.

LAWMERCHANT, la-mer'-tfhant,

f. The law of commerce, mercan-
tile law.

AWN, lA'n. f. An open fpace be-?

tween woods; fine linen, remarkable

for being lifed in the fieevesof bsfhops.

LAWSUIT, la'-fut. f. A procefs in

law, a litigation.

LAWYER, li'-yer. f. Profeflbr of

law, advocate, pleader.

LAX, laks'. a. Loofe, not confined,

not ciofely joined ; vague, not rU

gidly exaft ; loofe in body, fo as to gQ
frequently to ftool ; flack, not terfe,

LAX, laks'. f. A loofenefs, a diar-

rhoea.

LAXATION, Jak-sa'-fh&n. f. The
aft of loofening or flackening ; the

ftate of being loofened or flackered.

LAXATIVE, laks'-a-tiv. a. Having
the power to eafe coftivenefs.

LAXATIVE, liks'-a-tiv. f. A me-
dicine {lightly purgative.

LAXATlVENESS,laks'-a.tiv-ns. f.

Power of eaiing coftivenefs.

LAXlTYJaks'-fty. f. Notcompref-
iion, not clofe coheiion ; contrariety,
to rigorous precifion ; loofenefs, not

coiHvenefs ; flacknefs, contrariety to

tenuon ; opennefs, not clofenefs.

LAXNESS, 'laks'-nes. f. Laxity, not

tenfion, not precilion, not coftivenefs.

LAY, la'. Preterite of LIE, when it

fignifies to be recumbent.

To LAY, la', v. a. To place along ;

to beat down corn or grafs ; to keep
from rifing, to fettle, to ilill; to put,
to place ; to fpread on a furface ; to

calm, to ftill, to quiet, to allay ; to

prohibit a fpirit to walk ; to let on

the table ; to propagate plants by fix-

ing their twigs in the ground ; to wa-

ger ; to repofite any thing ; to bring
forth eggs ; to apply with violence ;

to apply nearly; to impute, to charge;
to throw by violence ; To Lay apart,
to rejeft, to put by ; To Lay afide,

to put away, not to retain ; To Lay
before, to expofe to view, to (how,

to difplay ; To lay by, to rejervfi

for
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for fome future time, to put from

One, to difmifs ; To Lay down, to

depofit as a pledge, equivalent, or

facisfadion ; to quit, to
refign j to

commie to repofe ; to advance as a

proportion ;
To Lay for, to attempt

by ambufh, or infidious practices ;

Te Lay forth, to diffufe, to expa-
tiate ; to place when dead in a de-

cent pofture ; To Lay hold of, to

feize, to catch ; To Lay in, to ftore,

to treafure ; To Lay on, to apply
with violence; To Lay open, to

{how, to expofe ; To Lay over, to

inCruft, to cover; To Lav out, to

expend, to difplay, to difcover, to

diipofe, to plan ; To Lay out, with

the reciprocal pronoun, to exert ;

To Lay to, to charge upon ; to ap-

ply with vigour ; to harafs, to at-

tack ; To Lay together, to collect,

to bring into one view ; To Lay un-

der, to fubjeft to ; To Lay up, to

confine ;/to ftore, to treafure,

ToLAYila'. v. n. To bring eggs ; to

contrive ; To Lay about, to flrike

on all fides ; To Lay at, to ftrike,

to endeavour to ftrike ; To Lay in

for, to make overtures of oblique
invitation ; To Lay on, to llrike, to

beat; to aft with vehemence ; To
lay out, to take meafures.

LAY, la', f. A row, a flratum ; a

wager; grafly ground, meadow,
ground unplowed; a fong.

LAY, la', a. Not clerical ; regard-

ing or belonging to the people as

diilinct from the clergy.
LAYER, la'-ur. f. A ftratum or row ;

a bed ; one body fpread over ano-
ther ; a fprig of a plant ; a hen that

lays eggs.
LAYMAN, la'-man. f. One of the

people diftindt from the clergy ; an

image to paint from.

LAYSTALL, la'-flal. f. A place to

lay dung in ; a heap of dung.
LAZAR, laz'-zar. f. One deformed

and naufeous with filthy and pefti-
lential difeafes.

LAZAR-HQUSE,1az'-zar-hous. 7

LAZARETTO, laz~zar-reY-t&. J

A houfe for the reception of the

difeaftd, an hofpital.

AZARWORT, laz'-zar-wurt. f. A
plant.

LAZILY, la'-zy-ly. ad. Idly, .flog-

gilhly, heavily.

LAZINESS, ii'-zy-nis. f. Idlenefs.

fluggilhnefs.

LAZING, la'-zlng. a. Sluggifli,
icile.

LAZULI, laz'-zhft-lf. f. A ftone.

the ground of which is blue, varie-

gated with yellow snd white.

LAZY, ia'-zy. a. Idle, fluggifli, un-

willing to work ; flow, tedious.

LEA, le'. f. Ground enclofed, not

open.
LEAD, le'd'. f. A fofc heavy metal |

In the plural, a fiat roof to walk on.

To LEAD, led', v. a. To lit with
lead in any manner.

To LEAD, le'd. v. a. To guide
by the hand ; to conduit to any
place ; to conduct as head or
commander ; to introduce by going
firft ; to guide, to ftiow the me-
thod of attaining ; to draw, to en-

tice, to allure ; to induce, to prevail
on by pleafing motives ; to pafs, to

fpend in any certain manner.
To LEAD, le'd. v. n. To conduft as

a commander; to fliow the way by
going firft.

LEAD, le'd. f. Guidance, firfl place.
LEADEN, led'n. a. Made of lead ;

heavy, dull.

LEADER, le'-dur. f. One that leads,

or conduces ; captain, commander ;

one who goes firft ; one at the head
of any party or faction.

LEADING, le'-ding. part. a. Prin-

cipal.

LEADING-STRINGS, !4'-d!ng-

Itrlngz. f. Strings by which chil-

dren, when they learn to walk, are

held from falling.

LEADMAN, 14'd-min. f. One who
begins or leads a dance.

LEADWORT, led'-wurt. f. A plant.
LEAF. l'f. f. The green deciduous

parts of plants and flowers ; a part
of a book, containing two pages ;

one fide of a double door ; any
thing foliated or thinly beaten.

To LEAF, 14'f. v. n. To bring leaves;
to bear leaves.

LEAF-
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LEAFLESS, le'f-les. a. Naked of

LEAFY', Je'f-y. a. Full of leaves.

LEAGUE, le'g. f. A confederacy, a

combination ; meafure of length

containing three miles.

To LEAGUE, le'g. v. n. To unite,

to confederate.

LEAGUED, le'gd. a. Confederated.

LEAGUER, le'-gur. f. Siege, inveft-

ment of a town.

LEAK, le"k. f. A breach or hole

which lets in water.

To LEA K, le'k. v. n. To let water in

, or oot ; to drop through a breach.

LEAKAGE, ie'k-Idzh. (. Allowance

made for accidental lofs in liquid
meafures.

LEAKY, le'-ky. a. Battered or

pierced, fo as to let water in or out ;

loquacious, not clofe.

To LEAN, le'n. v. n. To incline

againft, to reft againft ; to tend to-

wards ; to be in a bending pofture.

LEAN, le"n. a. Not fat, meager,

wanting flefli ; not unduous, thin,

hungry ; low, poor, in oppofition to

great or rich.

LEAN, le'n. f. That part of flefh

which confifts of the mufcle without

LEANLY, Ifn-ly. ad. Meagerly
without plumpnefs.

LEANNJESS, te'n-nSs. f. Extenua-

tion of body, want of flefh, meager-
nefs ; want of bulk.

To LEAP, le'p. v. n. To jump, to

move upward or progreffively with-

out change of the feet ; to rum
with vehemence ; to bound, to

fpring; to fly, to ftart.

To LEAP, le'p. v. a. To pafs over,

or into, by leaping ; to comprefs, ai

beafts.

LEAP, le"p. f. Bound, jump, al of

leaping ; fpace pafTcd by leaping ;

fodden tranfition ; an atfault of an

animal of prey ; embrace of animals.

LEAP-FROG, le'p-frog. f. A play
of children, in which tbey imitate

the jump of frogs.

LEAP-YEAR, Id>y6r. f. Leap-

year, or biflextile, is every fonrth

year, and fo called from it's leaping

a day more that year than in a
common year ; fo that the common
year hath three hundred and fixty-
five days, but the Leap-year three

hundred and fixty-fix; and then Fe-

bruary hath twenty-nine days, which
in common years hath but twenty-
eight.

To LEARN, lern'. v. a. To gain the

knowledge or {kill of; to teach;

improperly ufed in the latter fenfe.

To LEARN, iern'. v. n. To receive

inftrudion; to improve by example.
LEARNED, ler'-r.ld. a. Verfed' in

fcience and literature; /killed, fkil-

ful, knowing ; flcilied in Icholaflick

knowledge.
LEARNEDLY, JeY-m'd-ly. ad. With

knowledge, with (kill.

LEARNING, ler'-nfng. f. Litera-

ture, fkiil in languages or fciences ;

Ikill in any thing good or bad.

LEARNER, ler'-r,ur. f. One who is

yet in his rudiments.

LEASE, Id's. f. A contraa by which,
in confideration of fome payment,
a temporary pofieffion is granted
of houfes or lands ; any tenure.

To LEASE, 14's. v. a. To let by leak.
To LEASE, li'z. v. n. To glean, to

gather what the harveft men leave.

LEASER, le'-zur. f. Gleaner.

LEASH, lAOi'. f. A leather thong,
by which a falconer holds his hawk,
or a courfer leads his greyhound ; a
band wherewith to tie any thing in

general.
To LEASH, la(h'. v. a. To bind, t

hoid in a firing.

LEASH, le"(h. f. A brace and a half.

A fportfman's term.

LEASING, le'-zing. f. Lies, falfe-

hood.

LEAST, le"ft. a. The fuperlative of
LITTLE. Little beyond others,
fmalleft.

LEAST, le'ft. ad. In the loweft de-

gree.
LEATHER, leth'-ur. f. Dreffed

hides of animals ; fkin, ironically.
LEATHERCOAT. leth'-6r-k&t. f.

An apple with a tough rind.

LEATHERN, leth'-urn. a. Made of

leather. .**
LEA-
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LEATHERY, teth'-ur-y. a. Refem-

bling leather.

LEAVE, le'v. {. Grant of liberty,

per miffion, allowance ; farewell,

adieu.

To LEAVE, leV. v. a. To quit, to

forfake; to have remaining at death;
to fuffer to remain ; to Ex as a to-

ken or remembrance ; to bequeath,
to give as inheritance ; to give up,
to refign; to ceafe to do, to defift

from ; To Leave off, to defiil from,
to forbear; to forfake; To leave

out, to omit, to negleft.
To LEAVE, le'v. v. n. To ceafe, to

defift
; to Leave off, to defift, to

Hop,
LEAVED, le'vd. a. Furnifted with

foliage ; made with kaves or folds.

LEAVEN, 'lev'n. f. Ferment mixed
with any body to make it light; any
mixture which makes a genera!

change in the mafs. More properly
written LEVEN.

To LEAVEN, lev'ri. v. a. To ferment

by fomething mixed ; to taint, to

imbue.

LEAVER, ll'v-ur. f. One who de-

ferts or forfakes.

LEAVES, le'va. f. The plural of
LEAF.

LEAVINGS, le'v-Ingz. f. Remnant,
, rtflicks, offal.

To LECH, letfti', v k a. To lick over.

LECHER, letm'-ur, f. A whoremafter.

To LECHER, letm'-ur. v. n. To
whore.

LECHEROUS, letfh'-er-us. a. Lewd,
litftful.

LECHEROUSLY,letfh'-er-us-ly. ad.

Lewdly, luftfully.

LECHEROUSNESS,!etuY-er-us-nes.
f. Lewdnefs.

LECHERY, letfti'-er-y. f. Lewdnefs,
luft. .*.. :

LECTION, lek'-fhun. f. A reading;
a variety in copies.

LECTURE, lek'-tur. f. A- difcourfe

pronounced upon any fubjeft ; the

ad or practice of reading, perufal ;

a magifterial reprimand.
To LEC PURE, lek'-tur. v. a. To

inftrudl formally ; to infliuft info-

leruly and dogmatically.

To LECTURE, lek'-tur. v. a. /ft)
read in publick on any fubjeft.

LECTURER, lek'-tur-ur. f. An in-

ftrudtor, a teacher by way of lec-

ture, a preacher in a church hired

by the parim to affift the redor.

LECTURESHIP, lek'-tur-ftiip. A
The office of a ledurer.

LED.led'. Pret.andpaff.part.ofLEAD.
LEDGE, ledzh'. f. A row, layer,

ftiatum ; a ridge rifing above the

reft; any prominence or rifing part.

LEDHORSE, led'-hors. f. A fumpter
horfe.

LEE, le'. f. Dregs, fediment, refufe ;

that part of the hemifphere to which,

the wind is direfted.

LEE, le'. a. Situate in the lee; {hel-

tered from the wind by fomething,
LEECH, le'tfli. f. A phyfician, a pro-

feffor of the art of healing ; a kind

of worm, which fattens on animals,
and fucks the blood.

To LEECH,let(h. v. a. To treat with

medicaments.

LEECHCRAFT, le'tfh-kraft. f. The
art of healing.

LEEF,le'f. a. Kind, fond.

LEEK,lek.f. A pot herb.

LEER, le'r. f. An oblique view ; a
laboured caft of countenance.

To LEER, ie'r. v. n. To look ob-

liquely, to look archly ; to look

with a forced countenance.

LEES, le'z, f. Dregs, fedimeat.

LEET, le't. f. A law day.
LEEWARD, lo'-urd. a. From the

wind. See LEE.

LEFT, left'. Pret. and paff. participk
of LEAVE.

LEFT, left', a. Siniflrous ; not on the

right hand.

LEFT-HANDED, left'-han-did. a,

Ufmg the left-hand rather than the

right.

LEFT-HANDEDNESS, left'-hin-

did-nes. f. Habitual ufe of the left-

hand.

LEG, leg', f. The limb by which
animals walk, particularly that part
between the knee and the foot ia

men ; an aft of obeifance ; that by
which any thing is fupported OH the

ground, as, the Leg of a table.- .

LEGACY,
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.tEGACY, Ig'-ga-ty. (. A particular

thing given by lait will and tefta-

ment.

LEGAL, le' ga!. a. Done or conceiv-

ed according to law ; lawful, not

contrary to law.

LEGALlTY,!e-gal'-y-t^ f. Law-
fulnefs.

To LEGALISEJe'-gal Ize. v. a. To
authorife ; to make lawful.

LEGALLY, le'-gal-. ad. Lawfully.

according to law.

LEGATARY, )eg'4 ter-y\ f. One
who has a legacy left.

.LEGATE, le^'-gat.
f. A deputy, an

ambaffador ; a kind of fpiritual am-
baffador from the pope.

LEGATEE, leg-ga-te'. f. One who
has a legacy left him.

LEGATlNE,leg'-ga-tlne. a. Made

by a legate, belonging to a legate
of the Roman fee.

LEGATION, le-ga'-flnm. f. Depu-
tation, commiffion, embaffy.

LEGATOR, leg-ga-tor'. f. One who
makes a will, and leaves legacies.

LEGEND, le'-dzhend. f. A chro-

nicle or regiiter of the lives of iainis;

any memorial or relation ; an in-

credible unauthentkk narrative ;

any infcription, particularly on me-
dals or coins.

LEGENDARY, ledzh'-en-der-v". a,

Fabulous, incredible, flrange.

LEGER, ledzh'-ur. f. Any thing that

lies or remains in a place, as a

leger-book, a book that lies in the

eompting-houfe.
LEGERDEMAIN, ledzh-ur-de-

ma'ne. f. Slight of hand, juggle,

power of deceiving the eye by nimble

motion, trick.

LEGER
|TY,le-dzher'-y-ty\

f. Light-
nefs, nimblenefs.

LEGGED, legd'. a. Having legs.

LEGIBLE, ledzh'-IM. f. Such as

may be read ; apparent, difcover-

able.

LEGIBLY, ledzh'-Ib-lf. ad. In fuch

a manner as may be read.

LEGION, le'-dzhun. f. A body of

Roman foldiers, confiding of about

five thoufand ; a military force ; any

great number.

LEGIONARY, l

Relating to a legion ; containing a

legion ; containing a great indefi-

nite number.
To LEGISLATE, ledzh'-is late. v. n.

To make laws.

LEGISLATION, ledzh-ls-!a'-fhun.

f. The aft of giving laws.

LEGISLATIVE, ledzh'-ls-ia-tlv. a.

Giving laws, lawgiving.
LEGISLATOR, ledzh'-is-la-tur. f.

A lawgiver, one who makes laws

for any community.
LEGISLATURE, ledzh'-is. la-tfir. f.

The power that makes laws.

LEGITIMACY, le-dzhic'-y-ma-fy".
f. Lawfulnefs of birth ; genuine-
nefs, not fpurioufnefs.

LEGITIMATE, ]g dzhit'-ty-mt. a.

Born in marriage, lawfully begotten.
To LEGITIMATE, le-dzhh'-ty-

mate. v. a. To procure to any the

rights of legitimate birth ; to make
lawful.

LEGlTIMATELY,le.dzl,It'-t-met-
ly. ad. Lawfully, genuinely.

LEGITIMATION, le-dzhlt-ty-mu'-
fhun. f. Lawful birth ; the aft of

inverting with the privileges of law-

ful birth.

LEGUME, leg'-gftm. 7f. Seeds

LEGUMEN, le-gu'-men. j not reap-
ed, but gathered by the hand ; as,

beans : in general, all larger feeds ;

pulfe. odvf jf-

LEGUMINOUS, le-go'-mln us. a.

Belonging to pulfe.confifting of pulfe.
LEISURABLE, le'-zhfir-ibl. a.

Done at leifure, not hurried, enjoy-

ing leifure.

LEISURABLY, le'-zhur-ab-ty. ad.

At leifure, without tumult or hurry.
LEISURE, le'-zhur. f. Freedom

from bufinefs or hurry ; vacancy of

mind, convenience of time.

LEISURELY, le'-zhur-l^. a. Not

hafty, deliberate.

LEISURELY, le'-zhur-ly. a. Not m
a hurry, {lowly.

LEMAN, )em' man. f. Afweetheart,
a gallant, or a miftrefs.

LEMMA, lem'-ma. f. A pfopofitioa

previoufly afTumed.

LEMON, lem'-mun.f. The fruit of

the
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the lemon tree j the tree that bears

lemons.

LEMONADE, lem-mun-a'de. f. Li-

quor made of water, fugar, and the

juke of lemons.

To LEND, lend', v. a. To deliver

fomething to another on condition

of repayment ; to fuffer to be ufed

on condition that it be reftored ; to

afford, to grant in general.

LENDER, len'-dur. f. One who lends

any thing ; one who makes a trade

of putting money to intereit.

LENGTH, lengk'th. f. The extent of

any thing material from end to end ;

horizontal extenfion ; a certain por-
tion of fpace or time ; extent of du-

ration ; full extent, uncontra&ed

ftate ; end ; At Length, at laft, in

conclusion.

To LENGTHEN, lengk'tftn. v. a.

To draw oat, to mzlse longer ; to

protract, to continue ; to protract

pronunciation ; To Lengthen out,

to protract, to extend.

To LENGTHEN, lengk'tfcn. v. n.

To grow longer, to i ncreafe in length .

LENGTHWISE, Jengk'ifc-wiz. ad.

According to the length.
LENIENT, le'-nyent. a. Afiuafive,

foftening, mitigating ; laxative,

emollient.

LENIENT, ir-ny^nt. f. An emol-

lient or affuafive application.
To LENIFY, len'-ny-fy. v. a. Toaf-

fuage, to mitigate.
LENITIVE, len'-nh-tiv. a. Aflua-

five, emollient.

LENITIVE, len'-nit-th. f. Any
thing applied to cafe pain ; a pal-
liative.

LENITY, len'-n-ty. f. Mildnefs

mercy, tendernefs.

LENS, len'z. f. A glafs fphericallj
convex on both fides is ufually called

a LENS ; fuch as is a burning-glaf:
or fpe&acle-glafs, or an objeft glaf
of a telefcope.

LENT, lent'. Fret, and part. pafl". o

LEND.
LENT, lent', f. The quadragefima

faft ; a time of abftinence.

LENTEN, lent'n. a. Such as is nfe

in Lent, fparing,
VOL. II,

ENTICULAR, len-tik'-ku-leV. a.

Doubly convex, of the form of a lens.

iENTIFORM, len-'ty-farm. a. Hav-

ing the form of a lens.

ENTIGINOUS,len-tidzh'-!n-us. a.

Scurfy, furfuraceous.

,ENTIGO, len^r-gS. f. A freckly
or fcurfy eruption upon the {kin.

LENTIL, len'-dl. f. A kind of pulfe.

LENTISCK, len'-dik. f. A beauti-

ful evergreen, the maftick tree.

ENT1TUDE, len'-ty-tud. f. Slug-

gifhnefs, flownefs.

ENTNER, lent'-nur. f. A kind of
hawk.

LENTOR, ln'-tor. f. Tenacity, vif-

cofity ; flownefs, delay. In phyfic,
that fizy, vifcid part of the blood

which obftrufts the vefTels.

ENTOUS, len'-tus. a. Vifcous, te-

nacious, capable to be drawn out.

EONINE, le'-6-r,lne. a. Belonging
to a lion, having the nature of a

lion. Leonine verfes are thofe of

which the end rhymes to the middle,
fo named from Leo the inventor.

.EOPARD, lep'-purd. f. A fpotted
beart of prey.

,EPER, lep'-pur. f. One infeded

with a leprofy.

.EPEROUS, lep'-pur-us. a. Cauf--

ing leprofy.

LEPORINE, lep'-6-r!ne. a. Belong-

ing to a hare, having the nature of
a hare.

LEPROSITY, ll-pros'-y-ty. f.

Squamous difeafe.

LEPROSY, lep'-pruf-fy. f. A loath-

fome diflemper, which covers the

body with a kind of white fcales.

LEPROUS, lep'-prus. a. Infeaei
with a leprofy.

LESS, les'. A negative or privative
termination. Joined to a fubftan-

tive it implies the abfence or priva-
tion of the thing: as, a witlefs man.

LESS, les'. a. The comparative of
LITTLE : oppoted to greater.

LESS, les'. f. A fmaller quantity, a
fmaller degree.

LESS, les'. ad. In a fmaller degree,
in a lower degree.

LESSEE, lel-sd'. f. The perfon to

whom a leafs is given.
M To
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To LESSEN, les'n. v. a. To diminith

in bulk ; to diminifh in degree of

any quality ; to degrade, to deprive
of power or dignity.

To LESSEN, le's'n. v.n. To grow
lefs ; to {brink.

LESSER, les'-sur. a. A barbarous

corruption of LESS.

LESSON, les'n. f. Any thing reader

. repeated to a teacher ; precept, no-

tion inculcated ; portions of fcripture
read in divine fervice ; tune pricked,
for an inftrument ; a rating le&ure.

LESSOR, les'-sor. f. One who lets

any thing to farm, or otherwise by
leafe.

LEST, left' or le'ft. conj. That not;
for fear that.

To LET, let', v.a. To allow, tofuf-

fer, to permit ; to put to hire, to

grant to a tenant ; to fuffer any
thing to take a courfe which requires
no impulfive violence ; to permit to

take any flate or courfe ; To Let

blood, is elliptical for To let out

blood, to free it from, confinement,
to fuffer it to ftream out of the vein ;

To Let in, to admit ; To Let off, to

difcharge ; To Let out, to leafe out,

to give to hire or farm.

To LET, let', v. a. To hinder, to

obftruft, to oppofe. Not much ufed

now. In this fenfe it has LETTED
ia the pret. and paff. part.

LET, let', f. Hindrance, bbftacle,

obftruclion, impediment.
LETHAL, le'-thil. a. Mortal.

LETHARGICK, le-tha'r-dzhlk. a.

Sleepy, beyond the natural power
of fleep.

LETHARGICKNESS, le-tha'r-

dzhlk-ces. f. Sleepinefs, drowfmefs.

LETHARGIED, leth'-er-dshyd. a.

Laid afleep, entranced.

LETHARGY, leth'-er-dzh^. f. A
morbid drow/inefs, a fleep from
whieb one cannot be kept awake.

LETHE, le'-tte. f. Oblivion, a

draught of oblivion.

LETHEAN, le-the'-an. a. Oblivious.

LETHIFEROUS, le-trilf-er-us. a.

Deadly, deftrudive.

LETTER, let'-tur. f. One who lets

or permits j one who binders j one

14

who gives vent to any thing, a? 2

blood letter; one of the elements

of fyllables ; a written meffage, ad

epiftle ; the literal or expreffed mean-

ing ; LETTERS, without the fingu-
lar, learning ; type with which books

are printed.
To LETTER, let'-tur. v.a. To (lamp

with letters.

LETTERED, let'-turd. a. Literate,

educated to learning.
LETTUCE, let'-tis. f. A plant.
LEV ANT, le'-vant. a. Rifing ; eaftern.

LEVANT, Ie-vant'. f. The eaft, par-

ticularly thofe coafts of the Medi-
terranean eaft of Italy.

LEVATOR, le-va'-tor. f. A chinas

gical inftrument, whereby deprefled

parts of the fkull are lifted up.

LEUCOPHLEGMACY, Iu-k6-fleg'-

ml-fy. f. Palenefs, with vifcid

juices and cold fweatings.

LEUCOPHLEGMATICK, lu-ko-

fieg-mat'-Ik. a. Having fuch a con-

ftitution of body where the blood is

of a pale colour, vifcid, and cold.

LEVEE, lev'-vy. f. The time of

rifing ; the concourfe of thofe who
crowd round a man of power in a

morning.
LEVEL, lev'-vll. a. Even, not hav-

ing one part higher than another ;

even with any thing elfe, in the fame
line with any thing.

To LEVEL, lev'-vll. v. a. To make
even, to free from inequalities ; to

reduce to the fame height with

fomething elfe ; to lay flat; to bring
to equality^ of condition ; to point
in taking aim, to aim ; to direft to

any end.

To LEVEL, lev'-vll. v. n. To aim

.at, to bring the gun or arrow to the

fame direction with the mark ; to

conjecture, to attempt to guefs ; to

be in the fame direction with a mark;
to make attempts, to aim.

LEVEL, lev'-vll. f. A plane; a fur-

face without protuberances or ine-

qualities ; rate, ftandard ; a ftate of

equality ; an inftrument whereby
xnafons adjuft their work ; rule, bor-

rowed from the mechanic level ; the

line of direction ia which any mif-

Evc
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five Weapon is aimed ; the line in

which the fight pafles.

LEVELLER, lev'-vil-lur. f. One
who makes any thing even ; one

who deftroys fuperiority, one who
endeavours to bring all to the fame

ftate.

LEVELNESS, tev'-vil-nes. f. Even-

nefs, equality of furface ; equality
with fomething elfe*

LEVEN, lev'n. f. Ferment, that

which being mixed in bread makes
it rife and ferment ; any thing ca-

pable of changing the nature of a

greater mafs.

LEVER, le'-v&r. f. The fecond me-
chanical power, ufed to elevate or

raife a great weight.
LEVERET, lev'-ver-ct. f. A young

hare.

LEVIABLE, lev'-vy-abl. a. That

may be levied.

LEVIATHAN, l-v!'--than. f. A
large water animal mentioned in the

book of Job. By fome imagined the

crocodile, but in poetry generally
taken for the whale.

To LEVIGATE, lev'-vy-gate. v. a.

To rub or grind to an impalpable

powder ; to mix till the liquor be-

comes fmooth and uniform.

LEVIGATION, lev--ga'-mun. ^
f.

The aft of reducing hard bodies in-

to a fubtile powder.
LEVITE, le'-vlte. f. Or* of the tribe

of Levi, one born to the office of

priefthood among the Jews ; a prieft,
ufed in contempt.

LEVITICAL, te-viY-t^kal. a. Be-

longing to the Levites.

LEVITY, lv'-vy-t. f. Lightnefs;

inconftancy ; unileadinefs ; idle plea-
fure, vanity ; trifling gayety.

To LEVY, lv'-vy. v. a. To raife,

to bring together men ; to raife

money ; to make war.

LEVY, lev'-vjr. f. The aft of raiting

money or men ; war raifed.

LEWD, lu'd. a. Wicked, bad ; luft-

ful, libidinous.

LEWDLY, li'd-Iy. ad. Wickedly ;

libidinoufly, luftfully.

LEWDNESS, li'd-nes. f. Luftful li-

cemioufnefs. .

LEWDSTER, lu'd-frur. f. A lecher,
one given to criminal pleafures. Not
ufed.

LEWIS D'OR, ia--d6're. f. A
golden French coin, in value about

twenty millings.

LEXICOGRAPHER, lekf-y-kog'-
graf-ur. f. A writer of dictionaries.

LEXICOGRAPHY, lekf-y-kog'-
giif-y. f. The art or practice of

writing dictionaries.

LEXICON, leks'--kun. f. A dic-

tionary.

LEY, le'. f. A field.

LIABLE, li'-abl. f. Obnoxious, not

exempt, fubjeft.

LIAR, II'. ur. f. One who tells falfe-

hood, one who wants veracity.
LIARD, If-ard. a. Mingled roan.

LIBATION, ll-ba'-fhun. f. The
aft of pouring wine on the ground
in honour of fome deity ; the wine fo

poured.
LIBBARD, Hb'-burd. f. A leopard.
LIBEL, ll'-bel. f. A fatire, defama-

tory writing, a lampoon ; in the ci-

vil law, a declaration or charge in

writing againft a perfon in court.

To LIBEL, ll'-bel. v. n. To fpread
defamation, generally written or

printed.
To LIBEL, li'bel. v. a. To fatirife,

to lampoon.
LIBELLER, li'-bel-ur. f. A defamcr

by writing, a lampooner.
LIBELLOUS, ir-bel-us. a. Defa-

matory.
LIBERAL, Hb'-ber-al. a. Not mean,

not low in birth ; becoming a gen-
tleman, munificent, generous, boun-
tiful.

LIBERALITY, Hb-ber-^'-y-t^. f.

Munificence, bounty, generofity.
To LIBERALIZE, Hb-4r-al-i'ze.

v. a. To render liberal.

LIBERALLY, Hb'-b4r-41-f. ad.

Bountifully, largely.
To LIBERATE, Hb'-e>-ate. v. a.

To free, to fet at liberty.

LIBERATION, Hb-er-r.fhun. f.

The aft of freeing.

LIBERTINE, lib'-ber-tfn. f. One
who lives without reftraint or law ;

one who pays no regard to the pre-
M 2 cepts
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cepts of religion ; in law, a freed-

man, or racher the fon of a /reed-

man.

LIBERTINE, Hb'-ber-tln. a. Licen-

tious, irreligious.

LIBERTINISM, llb'-ber-tin-Izm. f.

Jrreligion, licentioufnefs of opinions
and pradice.

LIBERTY, ii&'-bSr-ty. f. Freedom
as oppofed to 'flavery ; freedom as

oppofed to neceffity ; privilege, ex-

emption, immunity ; relaxation of

reftraint ; leave, permifiion.

LIBIDINOUS, li-bid'-in-us. a.

Lewd, luftful.

LIBIDINOUSLY, .

li-bld'-in-uf-ly.
ad. Lewdly, luftfully.

LIBRAL, ll'-bril. a. Of a pound

weight.
. LIBRARIAN, li-bra'-ry-an. f. One

who has the care of a library.

LIBRARY, ll'-bra-ry. f. A large
collection of books ; the place where

a coIlecYion of books is kept.
To LIBRATE, ii'-brate. v. a. To

poife, to balance.

LIBRAT1ON, li-bra'-Mn. f. The
ftate of being balanced ; in aftro-

nomy, Libration is the balancing
motion or trepidation in the firma-

ment, whereby the declination of

the fun, and the latitude of the ftars,

change from time to time.

..LIBRA TORY, li'-bri tur-y. a. Ba-

lancing, playing like a balance.

LICE, li'fe. The plural of LOUSE.
'HCEBANE, li'fe-bane.f. A plant.

LICENSE, ll'-fens. f. Exorbitant li-

berty, contempt of legal and necef-

fary reftraint ; a grant of permiffion ;

liberty, permiffion. t V
To LICENSE, H'-fens. v. a. To fei

at liberty ; to permit by a lega

grant.
LICENSER, li'-ftn-fur. f. A grantei

of permiffion.
'LICENTIATE, ll-fen'-fhet. f. A

man who ufes a licenfe ; a degree in

Spanifli univerfities.

To LICENTIATE, l|-fen'-{hate. v. a

To permit, to encourage by licenfe.

LICENTIOUS, ll-fen'-fhus. a. Un
reitrained by law or morality | pre

fumptuous, uncon.fin.ed.

LICENTIOUSLY, ll-fen'-Ms ly.
ad. With too much liberty.

LICENTIOUSNESS, ll-fen'-Mf-

nes. f. BoundlefsJib-erty, contempt
of juft reftraint.

To LICK, Hk'. v. a. To pafs over

with the tongue ; to lap, to take

in by the tongue ; To Lick up, to

devour.

liICK, Hk'. f. A blow, rou?h ufage.
LICKERISH, Hk' er-I(h. fa. Nice

ICKEROUS, lik'-er-us. j in the

choice of food ; delicate, tempting
the appetite.

LICKERISHNESS, Hk'-er-ifh-nes. f.

Nicenefs of palate.

LICORICE, likMdir-Is. f. A root

of fweet tafte.

LICTOR, llk'-tir. f. A Roman of-

ficer, a kind of beadle.

LID, lid', f. A cover, any thing
that fhuts down over a ve/Tel ; the

membrane that, when we fleep or

wink, is drawn over the eye.

LIE, If. f. Water >

impregnated
with alkali; a criminal falsehood ; a

charge of falfehood ; a fiction.

To LIE, ly'. v. n. 'To utter criminal

falfehood; to reft horizontally, or

with very great inclination againft

fomething elfe ; to reft, to lean

upon ; to be rpo(ited in the grave ;

to be in a ftate of decumbiture;
to be placed or fituate ; to prefs

upon ; to be in any particular ftate ;

to be in a ftate of concealment ;

to be in prifon ; to be in a bad

ftate ; to confift ; to be in the pow-
er* to belong to ; to be valid in a

court of judicature, as, an action

Lieth againft one; to coft, as, it

Lies me in more money ; to Lie

at, to importune, to teafe ; To Lie

by, to reli, to remain ftill ; To Lie

down, to reft, to go into a ftate of

repofe ; To Lie in, to be in child-

bed ; To Lie under, to be fubjed
to; .To Lie upon, to become an

obligation or duty ; To Lie with,
toconverfe in bed.

LIEF, le'f. a. Dear,beloved. Obfolete,

LIEF, le'f. ad. Willingly. .

LIEGE, Ic'dzh. a. Bound by fome

feudal tenure, fubje&j Sovereign.

L1EQE,
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LIEGE, le'dzh. f. Sovereign, fupe-
riour lord.

LIEGEMAN, le'dzh-man. f. A fub-

jeft.

LIEGER, le'.dzhur. f. A refident

ambafiador.

LIEN, ll'-en. the participle of LIE.

Lain. Obfoltte.

L1ENTERICK, H-en-ter'-rik:. a,

Pertaining to a lientery.

LIEN EERY, li'-en-ter-v. f. A par-
ticular loofeneis, wherein the food

pafles fuddenl/ through the ftomach

and guts.
LIER, li'-er. f. One that refts or lies

down.

LIEU, lu'. f. Ptace, room.

LIEVE, le'v. ad. Willingly.
LIEUTENANCY, lif-ten'-nan-fy. f.

The office of a lieutenant ; the

body of lieutenants.

LIEUTENANT, Hf-ten'-nant f. A
deputy, one who acts by vicarious

authority ; in war, one who holds

the next rank to a fuperiour of any
denomination.

LIEUTENAMTSHIP, Hf-ten'- nant-

ihlp. f. The rank or office of lieu-

tenant.

LIFE, ll'fe. f. Union and co-ope-
ration of foul with body ; prer
fent ftate; enjoyment, or poffef-
fion of terreftrial exiftence

; blood,
the fuppofed vehicle of life ; con-

duct, manner of living with re-

fpect to virtue or vice; condition,
manner of living with refpect to

happinefs and mifery ; continuance

of our prefent ftate ; the living
form, refemblance exactly copied ;

common occurrences ; human af-

fairs, the courfe of things ; narra-

tive of a life part ; fpirit, brifknefs,

vivacity, refolution ; animated exift-

ence, animal being ; a word of en-
dearment.

L1FEBLOOD, H'fe-blud. f. The
blood neceffary to life.

LIFEGIVING, H'fe-gfv-vlng. a.

Having the power to give life.

LIFEGUARD, ll'fe-gard. f, The
guard of a king's perfon.

LIFELESS, li'fe-les. a. Dead ; unani-

fijatedi without power, force, or fpirit.

LIFELESSLY, li'fe-tef-ly. ad. With-
out vigour, without fpirit.

LIFELIKE, If'fe-llke. a. Like- a liv-

ing perfon.
LIFESTRING, li'fe-fMng. f. Nerve,

firings imagined to convey life.

LIFETIME, li'fe-tlme. f. Continu-
ance or duration of life.

LIFEWEARY, ll'fe-we-ry\ a,

Wretched, tired of living.
To LIFT, lift', v. a. To raife from

the ground, to elevate ; to exalt ; to

fwell wirh pride. Up is fometimes

emphatically added to LIFT.
To LIFT, life', v. n. To ftrive to

raife by ftrength.

LIFT, lift', f. The aa of lifting,
the manner of lifting ; a hard

ftruggle.

LIFTER, Hf-tur. f. One that lifts.

To L!G, lig'. v. n. To lie. Obfo-

LIGAMENT, Hg'-ga-mlnt. f. A
ftrong compaa fubftance which
unites the bones in articulation ;

any thing which conneas the parts
of the body ; bond, chain, entangle-
ment.

LIGAMENTAL, Hg-a-men'O
tal. f

LIGAMENTOUS, lfg-a-men'- C
*

tus. 3
Composing a ligament.

LIGAT1ON, li-ga'-fhun. f. The aft

of binding ; the ftate of being
bound.

LIGATURE, llg'-ga-tur. f. Any
thing bound on, bandage; the act

of binding ; the itate of being
bound.

LIGHT, li'te. f. That quality or

aaion of the medium of fight by
which we fee ; illumination of mind,
instruction, knowledge ; the part of
a picture which is drawn with bright
colours, or on which the light is

fuppofed to fall ; point of view, fi-

tuation, direaion in which the light

falls; explanation; any thing that

gives light, a pharos, a taper.

LIGHT, ll'te. a. Not heavy; not

burdenfome, eafy to be worn or car-

ried ; not afflictive, eafy to be en-

dyred j eafy to be performed, not

difficult j
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difficult ; not valuable ; eafy to be

a&ed on by any power; aftive

nimble ; unencumbered, unembar

raffed, clear of impediments ; flight

not great; eafy to admit any influ-

ence, unfteady, unfettled ; gay, airy
without, dignity or fblidity ; not

chafte, not regular in conduft ;

bright, clear ; not dark, tending to

whitenefs.

LIGHT, li'te. ad, Lightly, cheaply.
A colloquial corruption.

To LIGHT, li'te. v. a. To kindle,

to inflame, to fet on fire ; to give

.light to, to guide by light; to illu-

minate ; to lighten, to eafe of a

burthen.

To LIGHT, ii'te. v. n. To happen
to find, to fall upon by chance ; to

. defcend from a horfe or carriage ;

to fall in any particular direction ;

to fall, to ftrike on j to fettle, to

reft.

To LIGHTEN, li'tn. v. n. To flafh

with thunder; to fhine like light-

ning ; to fall or light. In the laft

fenfe obfolete.

To LIGHTEN, li'tn. v. a. To illu-

minate, to enlighten ; to exonerate,

to unload ; to make lefs heavy ; to

exhilarate, to cheer.

LIGHTER, l!'te-ur. f. A heavy boat

into which mips are lightened or

unloaded.

LIGHTERMAN,, li'te-tr-man. f.

One who manages a lighter.

LIGHTFINGERED, ll'te-ffng-

gurd. a. Nimble at conveyance,
thievifh.

LIGHTFOOT, ll'te-fut. a. Nimble
in running or dancing, aQive.

LIGHTFOOT, ll'te-fut. f. Venifon.

LIGHTHEADED, lite-hed'-id. a.

Unfteady, thoughtlefs ; delirious,

difordered in the mind by difeafe.

LIGHTHEADEDNESS, lite-hed'-

fd-jies. f. Deliricufnefs, diforder of

the mind.

LJGHTHEARTED, lite-ha'r-tid. a.

Gay, merry.
L1GHTHORSE, Itte-hor's. f. A

body of cavalry lightly armed.

LIGHTHOUSE, li'te-hous. f. A
high building, at the lop of which

lights are hung to guide (hips at

fea.

LIGHTLEGGED, li'te-leg'd. a.

Nimble, fwift.

LIGHTLESS, li'te-Ies. a. Wanting
light, dark.

LIGHTLY, li'le-ly. ad. Without

weight, without deep itnprefiion ;

eafily, readily, withovit reafon ;

cheerfully ; not chailely ; nimbly,
with agility ; gaily, airily, with le-

vity.

LIGHTMINDED, li'te-min-d!d, a.

Unfettled, unfteady.
LIGHTNESS, li'te-nes. f. Levity,

want of weight ; inconftancy, un-

fteadinefs; unchaftity, want of con-

duel in women ; agility, nimble-
nefs.

LIGHTNING, ll'te-nlng. f. The
flam that precedes thunder ; miti-

gation, abatement.

LIGHTS, li'ts. f. The lungs, the or-

gans of breathing.

LIGHTSOME, li'te-fum. a. Lumi-
nous, not dark, not obfcure, not

opake ; gay, airy, having the power
to exhilarate.

LIGHTSOMENESS, li'te-fura-nes.f.

Luminoufnefs, not opacity, not

obfcurity j cheerfulnefs, merriment,

levity.

LIGNALOES, Hg-nal'-p-ez. f. Aloes

wood.

LIGNEOUS, Hg'-nf -us. a. Made of
wood ; wooden, refembling wood.

LIGNUMVIT,, Hg'-num-vr-te'. f.

Guaiacum, a very hard wood.

LIGURE, li'-gur. f. A precious
ftone.

LIKE, ll'ke. a. Re/embling, having
refemblance; equal, of the fame

quantity ; for Likely, probable, cre-

dible ; likely, in a ftate that gives
probable expectations.

LIKE, li'ke. f. Some p erf on or thin

refembling another ; near approach,
a ftate like to another Hate.

LIKE, H'ke. ad. In the fame man-
ner, in the fame manner as ; in fuch.

a manner as befits ; likely, pro-

bably.
To LIKE, li'ke. v. a. To choofe

with feme degree of preference ;
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to approve, to view with ap-

probation.
To LIKE, li'ke. v. n. Tobepleafed

with.

LIKELIHOOD, Ji'ke-ly-hud.

LIKELINESS, ll'ke-ly-nes.

Appearance, {how ; refemblance,

likenefs ; probability, verifimilitude,

appearance of truth. In the former

two fenfes obfolete.

LIKELY, li'ke-ly. a. Such as may
be liked, fuch as may pleafe ; pro-

bable, fuch as may in reafon be

thought or believed.

LIKELY, ll'ke-ly. ad. Probably, as

may reafonably be thought.
To LIKEN, li'kn. v. a. To reprefent

as having refemblance.

LIKENESS, li'ke-nes. f. Refem-

blance, fimilitude; form, appear-
ance ; one who refembles another.

LIKEWISE, li'ke-wize. ad. In like

manner, alfo, moreover, too.

LIKING, li'-kJng. a. Plump, in the

ftate of plumpnefs.
LIKING, li'-king. f. Good ftate of

body, plumpnefs ; ftate of trial j in-

clination ; delight in.

LILACH, li'-lak. f. A tree.

LILIED, lil'-lyd. a. Embellimed
with lilies.

LILY, Hl'-ly. f. A flower.

LILY-DAFFODIL, Hl'-ly- daf"-f&-

dil. f. A foreign flower.

LILY OF THE VALLEY, lll'-ly-

ov-the-val'-ly. May lily.

LILYLIVERED, lil'-ly-liv-vurd. a

White livered, cowardly.
LIMATION, li-ma'-ftmn. f. The aft

of filing or polifhing.

LIMATURE, li'-ma-tjr. f. Filings
of any metal, the particles rubbec

off by a -file.

LIMB, lim'. f. A member, jointed or

articulated part of animals ; an edge.
a border.

To LIMB, lim'. v. a. Tofupply with

limbs ; to tear afunder, to difmem-
ber.

LIMBECK, llm'-bik. f. A ftill.

LIMBED, ILmd'. a. Formed with re

gard to limbs.

LIMBER, Hoi'-bur. a. Flexible

eafily bent, pliant.

LIMBERNESS, Hm'-bur-nej. f.

Flexibility, pliancy.

IMBO, Hrn'-bo. f. A region-bor-

dering upon Hell, in which there is

neither pleafure nor pain ; any place
of mifery and reftraint.

LIME, li'me. f. A vifcons fubftance

drawn over twigs, which catches

and entangles the wings of birds that

light upon it ; matter of which mor-
tar is made ; the linden tree ; a fpe-
cies of lemon.

To LIME, li'me. v. a. To entangle,
to enfnare ; to fmear with lime ; to

cement ; to manure ground with lime.

LIMEKILN, H'me-kll. f. Kiln

where ftones are burnt to lime.

LIMESTONE, li'me-Hone. f. The
ftone of which lime is made.

LIME-WATER, ii'me-wi-tur. f. It

is made by pouring water upon
quick lime.

LIMETWIG, H'me-twlg. f. A twig
fmeared over with birdlime.

LIMIT, lim'-mlc. f. Bound, border,
utmoft reach.

To LIMIT, lim'-mic. v. a. To con-
fine within certain bounds, to re-

ftrain, to circumfcribe; to reftrain

from a lax or general fignification.

LIMITANEOUS, lim-v-ta'-nyus. a.

Belonging to the bounds.

LIMITARY, Km'-my-t^r-y:. a.

Placed at the bouadaries as a guard
or fuperintend ;nt.

LIMITATION, lim-my.-a'-fhun. f.

Reftri&ion, circumfpeclion ; con-

finement from a lax or undetermi-

nate import.
To LIMN, Urn', v. a. To draw, to

paint any thing.
LIMNER, lim'-nur. f. A painter, a

picture-maker

LIMOUS, ll'-mus. a. Muddy, flimy.
LIMP, limp', f. A halt.

To LIMP, limp', v. n. To halt, to

walk lamely.
LIMPET, l{m'-pft.f.A kind of{hell fifh.

LIMPID, Htn'-pid. a. Clear, pure,
tranfparent.

LIMPIDNESS, llm'-pH-nes. f.

Clearnefs, purity.

LIMPINGLY, llmp'-pfng-!7 . ad. In

a lame halting manner.

LIMY,
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JI'-my-. a.^Vifcous, gluthous;
containing lime.*

To LIN, lln'. v. n. To flop, to give

LINCHPIN, IfntOi'-pln. f. An iron

pin that keeps the wheel on the

axle-tree.

LINCTUS, Hngk'-tus. f: Medicine

licked up by the tongue.
LINDEN, lin'-den. f. The lime tree.

LINE, li'ne. f. Longitudinal exten-

fion ; a {lender {Iring ; a thread ex-

tended to direcl any operations; the

firing that fuftains the angler's hook;
lineaments, or marks in the hand or

face; outline; as much as is writ-

ten from one margin to the other,

a verfe ; rank ; work thrown up,
trench ; extenfion, limit ; equator,

equinoftial circle ; progeny, family

afcending or defcending ; one tenth

of an inch.

To LINE, li'ne. v. a. To cover on

the infide ; to put any thing in the

inlide ; to guard within ; to ftrengthen

by inner works ; to cover over.

LINEAGE, Un'-nyadzh. f. Race,

progeny, family.

LINEAL, Iln'-yal. a. Compofcd of

lines ; delineated ; defcending in a

direft genealogy ; claimed by de-

fcent; allied by dired defcent.

LINEALLY, Hn'-yal-y. ad. In a

direft line.

LINEAMENT, Iin'-nya-ment. f.

Feature, difcriminating mark in the

form.

LINEAR, lln'-yJr. a. Compofed of

lines, having the form of lines.

L1NEATION, lln-y-a'-fhun. f.

Draught of a line or lines.

LINEN, Hn'-nln. f. Cloth made of

hemp or flax.

LINEN, lin'-nln. a. Made of linen,

refembling linen.

LINENDRAPER, Hn'-rln-dra-pur.
f. He who deals in linen.

LING, ling', f. Heath ; a kind of

fea fiih.

To LINGER, Hng'-gur. v.n. To
remain long in languor and pain ;

to hefitate, to be in fufpenfe; to

remain long; to remain long-with-

out any a&ion or determination ; to

wait long in expectation or uncer-

tainty; to be long in producing
effeft.

LINGERER, Hng'-gur-ur. f. One
who lingers.

LINGERINGLY, Hng'-gur-ing-ty,
ad. .With delay, tedioufly.

LINGO, Hng'-g6. f. Language,
tongue, fpeech.

L1NGUACIOUS, Hng-gwa'-mus. a.

F-ull of tongue, talkative.

LINGUADENTAL, ling-gwa-den'-
tal. a. Uttered by the joint adion
of the tongue and teeth.

LINGUIST, Hng'-gwift. f. A man
fkilful in languages.

LINGWORT, ling'-wirt. f. An herb.

LINIMENT, lln'-ny-ment. f. Oint-

ment, balfam.

LINING, li'-nfng. f. The inner co-

vering of any thing ; that which is

within.

LINK, Hngk'. f. A fingle ring of

a chain ; any thing doubled and
clofed together ; a chain, any thing

connecting ; any fingle part of a
feries or chain of confcquences ; a

torch made of pitch and hards.

To LINK, Hngk'. y. a. To unite, to

conjoin in concord ; to join ; to join

by confederacy or contraft ; to con-

ned ; to unite in a regular feries of

confequences.
LINKBOY, Hngk'-boy. 7 r . ,

LINKMAN, lingk'-man. j
'' A bo^

or man that carries a torch to ac-

commodate pafTengers with light.

LINNET, Hn'-rat. f. A fmall fing-

ing bird.

LINSEED, Hn'-sed. f. The feed of
flax.

LINSEYWOOLSEY, lin'-fy"-wul'.f.
a. Made of linen and wool mixed,

vile, mean.

LINSTOCK, Hn'-ftok. f. Aftaffof
wood with a match at the end of it,

ufed by gunners in firing cannon.

LINT, lint', f. The foft fubftance

commonly called flax ; linen fcraped
into a foft woolly fubftance to lay on
fores.

LINTEL, Hn'-te!. f. That part of

the door frame that lies acrofs the

door pods over head.

LION,
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LION, li'-un. f. The fierceft and moft

magnanimous of four-footed beafls.

LIONESS, ll'-un-es. f. A (he-lion.

LIONLEAF, li'-un-lef. f. A plant.
Ll
momh"

M UTH> "
'""'"I

f> The

LION'S-PAW, ll'-unz-pa. I f

mc

L10N'S-TAIL,H'-u:z-ta!e. f ,

Ot *n

LION'S-TOOTH, li'-unz- J
lierbt

toth.

LIP, Hp'. f. The outer part of the

mouth, the mufcles that fhoot be-

yond the teeth ; the edge of any

thing j To make a lip, to hang the

lip in fullennefs and contempt.
L1PLABOUR, lip'-la-bur. f. AcYion

of the lips without concurrence of

the mind.

LIPOTHYMOUS,,H-p6th'--mus. a.

Swooning, fainting.

LIPOTHYMY, 11 p6th'.y-my. f.

Swoon, fainting fit.

LIPPED, h'pt'. a. Having lips.

L1PPITUDE, Hp'-py-tud. f. Blear -

ednefs of eyes.
LIPWISDOM, Hp'-wh-dum. f. Wif-

dom in talk without practice.

LIQUABLE, Hk'-kwabl. a. Such as

may be melted.

To LIQUATE, li'-kwate. v. a. To
liquefy.

LIQUATION, ll-kwa'-fhun. f. The
aft of melting; capacity to be melted.

To LIQUATE, ll'-kwate. v. n. To
melt, to liquefy.

LIQUEFACTION, Hk-kwe-fak'-

ihun. f. The aft of melting, the

itate of being melted.

LIQUEFIABLE, llk'-kwe-fl-abl. a.

Such as may be melted.

To LIQUEFY, llk'-kwe-fy. v. a. To
melt, to diflblve.

To LIQUEFY, lik'-kwe-fy
1

. v. n. To
grow liquid.

L1QUESCENCY, ll-kwes'-fen-fy. f.

Aptnefs to melt.

LIQUESCENT, a, H-kweY-fent.

Melting.
LIQUID, Hk'-kwid. a . Not folid,

not forming one contirruoui fub-

ftance, fluid; foft, clear; pronoun-
ced without any jar or harfhnefs ;

diflblved, fo as not to be obtainable

ky law.

voi. xi.
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LIQUID, lik'-fcwld. f. Liquid fub*

ftance, liquor.
To LIQUIDATE, Hk' kwy;-date,

'

f a. To clear away, to leflen debts.

LIQUIDATION, Hk-kwy-da'-fhim.
f. The ac~l of liquidating ; the ftate"

of being liquidated.

LIQUIDITY, ll-kwld'-h-f. f. Sub-

tilty ; the
1

property or ftate of being
fluid.

LIQU1DNESS, Hk'-kwfd-nes. f.

Quality of being liquid, fluency.

LIQUOR, Hk'-kftr. f. Any thing li-

quid ; ftrong drink, in familiar lan-

guage.
To LIQUOR, Hk'-kur. v. a. To

drench or moitlen.

To LISP, Hip', v. n. Tofpeakwith
too frequent appulfes of the tongue
to the teeth or palate.

LISP, llfp'. f. Theaftoflifping.
LISPER, Hi '-pur. f. One who lifps.

LIST, lift', f. A roll, a catalogue ;

enclofed ground in which tilts are

run, and combats fought ; defire,

willingnefs, choice ; a ftrip of cloth ;

a border.

To LIST, lift', v. n. To choofe, to

delire, to be difpofed.
To LIST, lift', v. a. To enlift, to en-

rol-or regifter; to retain and enrol

foldiers ; to enclofe for combats ; to

few together, in fuch a fort as to

make a particoloured fhow ; to

hearken to, to liften, to attend.

LISTED, lls'-tld. a. Striped, parti-

coloured in long ftreaks.

To LISTEN, Hs'n.v.a. To hear, to

attend. Obfolete.

To LISTEN, Hs'n. v. n. To hearken,

to give attention.

LISTLESLY, H.t'-les-ly-. ad* With-

out thought, without attention.

LISTLESNESS, Hft'-les-nes. f. In-

attention, want of defire.

LISTLESS, Hft'-les. a. Without in-

clination, without any determination

to one more than another ; carekfs,

heedlefs.

LISTNER, Hs'-nur. f. One that

hearkens, a hearkener.

LIT, lit', the irreg. pret. of LIGHT.
LITANY, Ht'-ten.^-. f. A form of

fwpplicatery prayer.
K LITE-
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LITER At, Ht'.ter-al. a. According
to the primitive meaning, not figura-
tive ; following the letter, or exad

words; con filling of letters.

LITERAL, Ih'-ter-al. f. Primitive

or literal meaning.
LITERALiTY, lIt-ter-rai'-J:-y~. f.

Original meaning.
LITERALLY, Ik'-ier-ral-y ad. Ac-

cording to the primitive import of

words ; with cloie adherence to

words.

LITERARY, Ht'-tc-rer-y. a. Refped-
ing letters ; regarding learning.

LITERATI, lit-ter-ra-ti. f. The
learned.

LITERATURE, Ht'-ter-ra-tur. f.

Learning; fkill in letters.

LITHARGE, Hih'-ardzh. f. Li-

tharge is properly lead vitcihed,

either alone or with a mixture of

copper.
LITHE, li'the. a. Limber, flexible.

LITHENESS, ll'the-nw. f. Limber-

nefs, flexibility.

LITHOGRAPHY,)! th6g'-gra-fy. f.

The art or practice of engraving

upon ftanes.

LITH9MANCY, ll'-tfcu-nian-fy. f.

Prediction by (tones.

LITHONTRIPT1CK, ll-tfcin-trlp'-
tik. a. Any medicine proper to

di/Tolve the ilone in the kidneys or

bladder.

LITHOTOMIST, lLthot'-t6-mIft. f.

A furgeon who extract* the ftone by

opening the bladder.

LITHOTOMY, Il-tfc6t'-r6-my. f.

The art or pra&ice of cutting for

the Hone.

LITIGANT, Ht'-ty-gant. f. One

engaged in a fuit of law.

LITIGANT, Ih'-tv-gant. a. En-

gaged in a juridical conteft,

To LITIGATE, Ht'-ty-gite. v. a.

To contefc in law, to debate by ju-
dicial procefs.

To LITIGATE, lit'-ty-gate. v. n.

To manage a fuit, to carry on a caufe.

LITIGATION, Ht-ty-gS'-fnun. f.

1

Judicial cor.teft, fuit of law.

L-1TIGIOUS, Hc-tldzh'-fis. a. In-

clinable to law-faits, quarrelfome,

wrangling.
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LITTGIOUSLY, Ht-tldzh'-uf-Iy. ad.

Wranglingly.
LITIGIOU^NESS, lk-tldzh'-uf-r.^s.

f. A wrangling d'rfpofition.

LITTER, lit'-tftr. f. A kind of port-
able bed ; a carriage hung between

two horfes ; the ilraw laid under ani^

mals j a brood of young ; any num-
ber of things thrown fluttiihly abouc ;

a birth of animals.

To LITTER, llt'-tur. v. a. To
bring forth, ufed of beads ; to cover

with thir-gs negligently ; to cover

with lira\v.

LITTLE, lit'l. a. Small in quantity ;

diminutive; of fmali dignity, power,
or importance; not much, not many;
fome.

LITTLE, lit'l. f. A fmall fpace j a

fmaU part, a fmall proportion ; a

flight affair ; not ranch.

LITTLE, Ht'l. ad. In a fmall degree?
in a fmail quantity ; in fome degree,
bat not great ; not much.

LITTLENESS, Jit'1-nes. f. Small-

neis of bulk ; meannefs, want of

grandeur; want of dignity.
LITTORAL, Ik'-t6-ral. a. Belong-

ing to the more.

LITURGICK, ll-tur'-dzhik. a. Be-

longing to a liturgy, of the nature

of a liturgy.

LITURGY, Ih'-tur-Ahy. f. Form
of prayers, formulary of publick de-

votions.

To LIVE, liv'. v. n. To be in a ftatc

of animation ; to pafs life in any
certain manner with regard to ha-

bits, good or ill, happinefs or mt-

fery ; to continue in life; to remain

undeftroyed; to converfe, to cohabit;

to maintain one's felf ; to be in a

ftate of motion or vegetation ; to be

nnextSnguifhed.
LIVE, li've. a. Quick, not dead ;

active, not extinguifhed.

LIVELESS, li've-les. ad. Wanting
life. Rather Lifelefs.

LIVELIHOOD, HVe-ly-hud. f. Sup-
port of life, maintenance, means of

Ll'vELlLY, l!'ve-iy-!y. ad. Lively.

LIVELINESS,ll've-ly-ncs. f. Appear-
ance of life ; vivacity, fprightlintfs.

LIVE-
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LIVELONG, Hw'-l&ng. a. Tedious,

long in paffing; latting, durable.

LIVELY, ll've-ly-. a. Brifk, vigor-
ous -

y gay, airy ; reprefenting life ;

ftrong, energetick.

LIVELY, H've-ly. ad. Briflcly, vigor,

oufly; with ftrong refemblance of lift.

LIVER, liv'-vur. f. One who lives;

one who lives in any particular man-
ner ; one of the entrails.

LIVERCOLOUR, hV-vur-kul-lur. a.

Dark red.

LIVERGROWN, hV-vir-grone. a.

Having a great liver.

LIVERWORT, Uv'-vur-wurt. f. A
plant.

LIVERY, Hv'-ver-y. f. The ad of

giving or taking pofleffion ; releaTe

from wardlhip ; the writ by which

pofieflion is obtained ; the (late of

being kept at a certain rate ; the

clothes given to fervants ; a parti-
cular dref?, a garb worn as a token
or confequence pf any thing.

LIVERYMAN, .

liv'-ver-y-man. f.

One who wears a livery, afervant of
an inferiour kind ; in London, a free-

man of fome ftanding in a company.
LIVES, ll'vz. The plural of Lift.
LIVID, liv'-Id. a. Difcoloured, as

with a blow.

LIVIDITY, liv-vld'-it-y. f. Difco-

loration, as by a blow.

LIVING, Uv'-ing. part. a. Vigorous,
active; being in motion, having fome
natural energy or principle of attion.

LIVING, liv'-ving. f. Support,
maintenance, fortune on which one

lives; power of continuing Kfe ;

livelihood ; benefice of a clergyman.
L1VINGLY, li/-ving-ly. ad. In the

living ftate.

L1VRE, ll'-vfir. f. The fum by which
the French reckon their money,
equal nearly to our milling.

LIXIVIAL, Hk-slv'-yal. a. Impreg-
nated with faks like a lixivium ; ob-
tained by lixivium.

LIXIVIATE, l?k- fv'-yt. a. Mak-
ing a lixivium.

To LIXIVIATE, Hk.slv'-yate. v. a.

To fteep in water fo as to make a

lixivium.

LIXIVIUM, Hk-slr'-yirn. f. Lye,

water impregnated with fixed alka-

line fait.

LIZARD, !lz'-zerd. f. An animal

jefembling a (erpent, with legs add-
ed tft it.

L1ZARDSTONE, Uz'-zerd-ftone. f.

A kind of ftone.

LO, 16'! interjeft. Look, fee, behold.

LOACH, 16'tih. f. A little fi(h.

LOAD, 16'de. f. A burden, a freight,

lading ; any thing that depreffes ; as

mu^h drink as one can bear ; the

leading vein in a mine.

To LOAD, 16'de. v. a. To burden, to

freight; to encumber, toembarrafs;
to charge a gun ; to make heavy.

'

LOADEN, lu'dn. Irr. part, of LOAD.
LOADER, !6'-dur. f. He who loads.

LOADSMAN, 16'dz-man. f. He who
leads the way, a pilot.

LOADSTAR, 16'de-iUr. f. The pole-
ftar, the cynofure, the leading or

guidinw ftar.

LOADSTONE, 16'de-ft6ne. f. The
magnet, the ftone on which the ma-
riner's compafs needle is touched tp

give it a direction north and fouth.

LOA F, 16' fe. f. A mafs of bread as it

is formed by the baker; any mafj
into which a body is wrought.

LOAM, 16'me.
f,

Fat un&uoug earth,
marl. 1

To LOAM, I&'rrie. ''v. a. To'fniear
with loam, rrtarl, or clay; tocja^.

LOAMY, 16'-my. .a.. Marly. '.

-

LOAN, !6'ne. f. Any thing knt, any
thing delivered to another "on con-
dition of return or repayment.

LOATH, l&fhe. a. Unwinirig-, dif-

liking, notfeady.
To LOATHE, l&'the. v. a. To hate,
,. to look on with abhorrence ; to don-

iider with the difguft of fatiety ;' to

fee food with diflike.

To LOATHE, 16'the. v. n. To fed
abhorrence or difguft.

LOATHER, 16'che-iir. f. One that

loathes.

LOATHFUL, 16'the- ffil, a. Abhor-

ring, hating; abhorred, hated.

LOATHiNGLY, ]6'the-ing.l^. ad.

In a faftidious manner.

LOATHLY, 16'ihe-ly\ a. Hateful,

abhorred, exciting hatred.

z LOATH-
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LOATHLY, lo'the-ty. ad. Unwill-

ingly, withouc liking or inclination.

LOATHNE$S,16'ihe-ni,. f. Unwill-

ingnefs.
LOATHSOME, 16'the-fum. a. Ab-

horred, deteftable ; cauling fatiety
or faflidioufnefs.

LOATHSOMENESS, 16'the-fum-

nes. f. Quality of raifing hatred.

LOAVES^,
16'vz. Plural of LOAF.

LOB, lob', f. Any one heavy, clum-

fy, or fluggifh ; Lob's pound v a pri-
fon ; a big worm.

To LOB, 16V. v. a. To let fall in a

flovenly or lazy mariner. /
LOBATED, 16'-ba-ted. a. Having

lobes.

LOBBY, 16b'-bf. f. An opening be-

fore a room .

LOBE, 16'be. f. A divifion, a diftincl

part ; ufed commonly for a part of

. the lungs.
LOBSTER, l&b'-ftftr. f. A (hell fifh.

LOCAL, lo'-kal. a. Having the pro-

perties of place ; relating to place ;

being in a particular place.

LOCALITY, lo-kar-it-f. f. Exift-

ence in place, relation of place or

diftance.

LOCALLY, l&'-kA-ty. ad. with re-

fpeft to place.

ToLOCATE,lo'-k!te. v.a. To place.

LOCATION, Jo-ka'-ihun. f. Situa-

tion with refpeft to place, acl of

placing.
LOCH, 16k

1
. f. A lake.

LOCK, 16k'. f. An inftrument corn-

pofed of fprings and bolts, ufed to

fatten door^ or cherts ; the part of

the gun by which fire is ftruck ; a

bug, a grapple j; any enclofure ; a

quantity of hair or wool hanging
together; a tuft ; a contrivance to

iaife the water on a river pr canal

made navigable.
ToL6CK, 16k

1

. v. a. Tp fliyt or

fatten with locks; to fhut up or con-

fine as with locks ; to clofe fait.

To LOCK, 16k
x
. v. n. To become

fall by a lock ; to unite by mutual
infertion.

LOCKER, 16k'- ur. f. Any thing
that is clofeof wiih a lock, a drawer.

LOCKET, l&k'-kli. f. A (mall lock.

any catch or fpring to faften a neck*
lace or other ornament.

LOCKRAM, lok'.krum. f. A fort of
coarfe linen.

LOCOMOTION, 16-ko-mo'-Mn. f.

Power of changing place.

LOCOMOTIVE, i6-ko-mo'-tlv. a.

Changing place, having the power
of removing or changing place.

LOCUST, l6'-kiift. f. A devouring
infect.

LOCUST-TREE, l&'-k&ft-trf. f. A
fpecies of acacia.

LODESTAR, 16'de-ftar. See LOAD-
STAR.

LODESTONE, 16'de- ft&ne. See

LOADSTONE.
To LODGE, I6dzh'. v. a. To place

in a temporary habitation ; to afford

a temporary dwelling ; to place, to

plant ; to nx, to fettle ; to place in

the memory ; to harbour or cover ;

to afford place to ; to lay flat.

To LODGE, lodzh'. v. n. To refide,

to keep reiidence ; to take a,tempo r

rary habitation ; to take up refidencc

at night ; to lie flat.

LODGE, 16dzh'. f. A fmall houfe in

a park or foreft ; a fniall houfe, a

the porter's lodge.

LODGEMENT, lodzh'-ment. f. Ac-
cumulation of any thing in a certain

place; pofleffionoftheenerny'swork.
LODGER, 16dzh'-ur. f. One who

lives in rooms hired in the houfe of

another ; one that refides in any
place.

LODGING, 16dzh'-!ng. f. Tempo-
rary habitation, rooms hired in the

houfe of another ; place of refidence ;

harbour, covert ; convenience tcj

fleep on.

LOFT, laTt. f. A floor; the higheft

floor; rooms pn high.
LOFTILY, la'f-tl-ty. ad. On high,
.in an elevated place; proudly,

haughtily j with elevation of lan-

guage or fentiment, fub'imely.

LOFTINESS, 4'f-t^-nes. f. Height^
local elevation ; fublimity, elevation

of fentiment ; pride, haughtinefs.
LOFTY, la'f-tf. a. High, elevated

in place; fublime, elevated in fen-

tipisntj proud, haughty.
LOQ>
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JLOG, ISg'. f. A ftiapelefs bulky

piece of wood ; a Hebrew meafure,
which held a quarter of a cab, and

confequemly five-fixths of a pint.

LOGARITHMS, I6g'-a-r!thmz. i.

The indexes of the ratios of num-
bers one to anoiher.

LGGARITHMICK, log-a-riih'-mlk.
a. Pertaining to logarithms, an-

fwering to logarithms.
LOGGATS, I6g'-gfts. f. A play, or

game, refembling nine-pins.
LOGGERHEAD; log' gir-hed. f.

A dolt, a blockhead, a thickfcull ;

To fall or go to loggerheads, to

fcuffle, to fight without weapons.
LOGGERHEADED, log' gur-hed-

Id. a. Dull, ftupid, doltilh.

LOGICAL, I6dzh'-ik-il. a. Pertain-

ing to logick ; {killed in logick ; fur-

nifhed with logick.

LOGICALLY, I6dzh'-y--kal-y. ad.

According to the laws of logick.
LOGICIAN, Jd-dzhiOT-ibn. f. A

teacher or profelfor of logick.

LCiGICK, 16dzh'-ik. f. The art of

reafoning.
LOGMAN, 16g'-man. f. One whofe

biHinefs is to carry logs.

LOGOMACHY, lo-gom'-ak-f. f. A
contention in words, a contention

about words.

LOGWOOD, I6g'-wud. f. A wood
much ufed in dying.

LOHOCK, lo-hok. f. A form of

medicine now commonly called an

eclegma, lambative, or lin&us.

LOIN, loi'n. f. The back of an

animal carved out by the butcher ;

Loin?
1

, the reins.

To LOITER, loi'-tur. v. n. To lin-

ger, to fpend time carelefsly.

LOITERER, loi'-tur-ur. f. A linger-
er, an idler, a lazy wretch.

To LOLL, 161'. v. n. To lean idly,
to relt lazily againft any thing ; to

hang out, ufed of the tongue.
To LOLL, 161'. v. a. To hang out,

ufed of the tongue.
LOLLARD, 16i'-lcrd. f. A follower

of Wickliffe.

LOMP,l6mp'. f. A kind of roundifh fifh.

LONE, l&'ne. a. Solitary ; fingle,
without company.

LONELINESS, lo'ne-ly-ces. f. Soil-

tude, want of company.
LONELY, ]6'ne-!y. a. Solitary, ad.

dided to folitude.

LONENESS, I6'ne-r,^s. f. Solitude;
diflike of company.

LONESOME, lo'ne-fum. a. Solitary,
ditmal.

LONG, long', a. Notfhort; having
cne of it's geometrical dimenfions in

a greater degree than either of the

other ; of any certain meafure in

length ; not foon ceafing, or at an

end; dilatory; longing, delirous ;

reaching to a great diitance ; pro-
traded, as a long note.

LONG, long', ad. To a great length;
not for a (hort time ; not foon ; at a

point of duration far diftant ; all

along, throughout ; by the fault,

b the failure. The iaft ienfe is truly

Engiifli, but fallen into difufe.

To LONG, !6ng'. v. n. To defire

earneftly.

LONGANIMITY,l6ng-ga nlm'-lt-y.
f. Long forbearance.

LONGBOAT, long'-bote. f. The
largeft boat belonging to a (hip.

LONGE,lundzh'. f. Athruilor pufh
in fencing.

LONGEVITY, Icn-dzheV-It-^, f.

Length of life.

LONGEVOUS, lon-dzhr-vus. a.

Longlived.
LONGHANDED, 16ng-han'-d!3. a.

Having long hands, capable of

reaching at a diftance.

LONGHEADED, I6ng-hed'-dld. a.

Having great extent of thought.
LONGIM ANGUS, I6n-dzhlm'-ma-

nus. a. Longhanded, having long
hands.

LONGIMETRY, lon-dzhlm'-mS-

tr$. f. The art or practice of mea-

furing diftances.

LONGING, long' ing. f. Earneit

defire.

LONGINGLY, 16ng'-ing-ty. ad.

With incelfant wiihes.

LONGINQUITY, I6n-dzhing'-kwy--

ty'.
f. Remotenefs of time or place.

LONGISH, long'-iih. a. Somewhat

LONGLTUDE, 16a'-dzh-tid. f.

Length,
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Length, the greateftdimcnfion; the

circumference of the earth meafured

freei any meridian ; the difiance of

any part oi the earth to the eaft or

weli of any place ; the pofuion of

any thing to eaft or weft.

LONGITUDINAL, 16n-dzh-tu'-

dy-nal. a. MeafureJ by the length,

running in the longeii direction.

LONGITUDINALLY, lon-drhy-

tu'-dy-nal-y. ad. Lengthwife.
LONGLY, long'-iy. ad. Longingly,

with great liking. Not ufed.

LONGSOME, 16ng'-fum. 'a. Te-

dious, wearifome by it's length.
LONGSUFFERJNG, long'-iuf-ffir-

fng. a. Patient, not eafily pro-
Toked.

LONGWAYS, long'-waze. ad. In

the longitudinal direction.

LONGW1NDED, 16ng'-win'-did-. a.

Longbreathed, tedious.

LONGWISE, I6ng'-wize. ad. In the

longitudinal direction.

LOO, 16'. f. A game at cards.

LOOBILY, lo'-b-ly. a. Awkward,

clumfy.
LOOBY, 16'- by. f. A lubber, a clumfy

LOOP, luf'. f. The after-part of a

. Clip's bow.

ToLOOP, luf'. v. a. To bring the

fhip clofe to a wind.

LOOPED, loft. a. Gone to a dif-

tance.

'To LOOK, luk'. v. n. To direft the

eye to or from any object ; to have

the power of feeing ; to direct the

intellectual eye ; to exped ; to take

care, to watch ; to be directed with

regard to any objeft, to have any

particular appearance ; to feem ; to

have any air, mien, or manner ; to

form the air in any particular man-

ner ; To Look about one, to be

alarmed, to be vigilant ; To Look

after, to attend, to take care of;

To Look for, to expedt ; To Look

into, to examine, to fift, to infpecl

clofely ; To Look on, to refpeft, to

regard, to efleem, to be a mere idle

fpe&ator ; To Look over, to exa-

mine, to try one by one ; To Look

out, to fearch, to feck, to be on the

watch; '-To Look 'J
ftk to watch, t

take care of. Vr

TVLOpK, luk'; v. a: "'To feek, to
:.i for ; to turn the eye^upon ; toK by looks ; To L6#k out,

toWpcWer by fearchingpk
"

LOOK, h'ik'. imerj. See! lo

LOOK, luk'. f. Air of the'face, m?en,
caft of the countenance ; the act of

looking or feeing.

LOOKBK, luk'-ur. f. One that looks ;

Looker on", fpecMtor, not agent.
LOOK-ING-GL4B6, luk'-king-glas.

1. A^mirTor^y glais which ihows
forms rjefie&ed.

LOOM, 16'in. f. The frame in which
the weavers work their cloth ; a bird.

To LOOM, 16'm. v. n. To appear.
LOON, 16'n. f. A forry fellow, a

fcoundrel.

LOOP, 16'p. f. A double through
which a llring or lace is drawn, an

V ornamental double or fringe.

LOOPED, 16'pt. a. Full of holes.

LOOPHOLE, I6'p-h6le. f. Aperture,
hole to give a paUage ; a fhift, an

evafion.

LOOPKOLED, 16>h6!d. a. Full

ofhcles, full of openings.
To LOOSE, 16's. v. a. To unbind, to

untie any thing fattened ; to relax ;

to free from any thing painful ; to

difengage.
To LOOSE, 16's. v. n. To fet fail, to

depart by loofing the anchor.

LOOSE, 16's. a. Unbound, untied ;

not faft ; not tight; not crowded;
wanton ; not clofe, not concife ;

vague, indeterminate; notflricl; un-

connefted, rambling; lax of body; dif-

engaged ; free from confinement; re-

mifs, not attentive ; To break Loofe,
to gain liberty ; To let Loofe, to fet

at liberty, to fet at large. \
LOCSE, 16'e. f. Liberty, freedom

from reftraint ; difmiffion from any
reftraining force.

LOOSELY, 16's-ly. ad. Not fa ft, not

firmly ; without bandage ; without

union ; irregularly ; negligently ;

meanly ; uncnaltely.
To LOOSEN, 16'fn. v. n. To part,

to feparate.
To
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To LOOSEN, 16'fn. v. a.
'

To relax

any thing tied ; to make lefs co-

herent ; to leparatea-'compages ; to

free from reftraint ; to wake not

coilive.

LOOSENESS, lo'f-res. f. S'tate-con-

trary to that of teing fad or fixed ;

criminal levity ; irrgularity ; levvd-

nefs, unchaflity ; ^diarrhoea, flux of

the belly. ,-.;,- A
LOOSESTRIFE, los-ftrife. f. An

herb.

To LOP, lop'.'ILa. To 'cut the

branches of triks ;
to cut off any

thing,
LOP, lop', f. That which is Qut from

trees ; & flea.

LOPPER, lup'-pur. f. One that cuts

trees.

LOQUACIOUS, 16-kwa'-ftms. a.

Full of talk-; babbling, not fecret.

LOQUACITY, 16-kwas'- ir-.y. f. Too
much talk.

LORD, la'rd. f. The Divine Being,

Jehovah j monarch, ruler; matter ;

a tyrant ; a hufband ; a nobleman ;

a general name for a peer of Eng-
land ; an honorary title applied to

officers., as lord chief juiUce, lord

mayor.
To LORD, la'rd. v. n. To domineer,

to rule defpotically.

LORDJNG, la'rd-ing. f. Lord in

contempt or ridicule.

LORDL1NG, la'rd.ilng. f. A dimi-

nutive lord.

LORDLINESS, la'rd-ly-res. f. Digni-
ty, high Ration; pridej haughtinefs.

LORDLY, la'rd-!y. a. Befitting a

lord ; proud, imperious, infolent.

LORDLY, la'rd-ly. ad4 Iropo-ioufly,

proudly.
LORDSHIP, la'rd-fhip. f. Domi-

nion, power; feigoory, domain;
title of honour ufed to a nobleman
not a duke ; titulary compellation
of judges, and fome other perfons
in authority.

LORE,
'

16're. f. Leflbn, do&rine,
inftrudlion.

To LORICATE, 16r'-ry-kate. v. a.

To
plate over.

LORtMER,!6r'-ry-mur. 7 f. Bridle-

LORINER,!ir'-ry-nr. J cotter.

LORN, la'rn? a. Forfaken> loft. Ob-
folete.

To LOS'E, !6'z. v. a. To forfeit by
A unlucky contell, the contrary to

'/ 'win ; to be deprived of; to poflefs
no longer ; to have any thing gone
fo as that it cannot be found or had

again; to bewilder; to throw away,
to employ ineffectually ; to mifs, to

part with fo as not to recover.

To LOSE, 16'z. v. n. Not to win,
to fufFer lofs ;

to decline, to faiL

LOSEABLE, 16'z-ibl. a. Subjedtp
privation.

LOSER, 16'-xur. f. One that is de-

prived of any thing, one that forfeits

any thing, the contrary to winner or

gainer.
LOSS.los'. f. Forfeiture, the contrarr

to gain ; damage ; deprivation 5

fault, puzzle ; uielefs application.

LOST, loir. Pret. and part, of
LOSE.

LOT, lot', f. Fortune, ftate ailigned ;
a chance ; a die, or any thing ufed

in determining chances ; a portion,
a parcel of goods as being drawn by
lot ; proportion of texes, as to pa/
fcot and Lot.

LOTE TREE, l&'te-tri. f. The Lotos.

LOTION, lo'-fhun. f. A form of
medicine compounded of aqueous
liquids, ufed to vvafh any difeafed

parts ; a cofmetick.

LOTTERY, lot'-tur-v. f. A game
of chance, diilribution of prizes by
chanpe.

LOUD, lou'd. a. Noify, ftrikuig the
ear with great force ; clamorous,
turbulent.

LOUDLY, lou'd-ly. ad. Noifjly, fo

as to be heard far ; clamoroufly.
LOUDNESS, lou'd-res. f. Noifer

force of found ; turbulence, vehe-
mence or furioufnefs of clamour.

To LOVE, luv'. v..a. To regard wirfe

paflionate affedlion ; to regard witk

tendernefs of affedlion ; to be plea-
fed with, to like ; to regard with

reverence.

LOVE, luv'. f. The paffion betweea
the fexesj kindnefs, good-wilt,
friend fliip, affe&ion ; courtfhip ;

tendernefs ; liking, inclination to ;

object
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ebjeft beloved ; lewdnefs ; fondnefs,

concord ; principle of union ; pic-

torefque reprefenration/ of love, a

Cupid ; a word ofendearment ; due
reverence to God; a kind of thin

filk fluff.

LOVE APPLE, Ifiv'- ipl. f. A plant ;

the fruit of a plant.

LOVEKNOT, luv'-n&t. f. A com-

plicated figure, by which affection

is figured.

LOVELETTER, l&v'-ict-tir. f. Let-
ter of courtthip.

LOVELILY, Iftv'-Iy-lf. ad. Ami-

ably.

LOVELINESS, luv'-tf-res. f. Ami-
ablenefs ; qualities of mind or body
that excite love.

LOVELORNjuv'-larn. a. Forfaken
of one's love.

LOVELY, !uv'-ly. a. Amiable} ex-

citing love.

LOVEMONGER, luv'-ming-gnr. f.

One who deals in affairs of love.

LOVER, luv'-vur. f. One who is in

love; a friend, one who regards
with kindnefs; one who likes any
thing.

LOVESECRET, luv'-f-kret. f. Se-
cret between lovers.

LOVESICK, luv'-slk. a. Difordered

with love, languifhing with amo-
rous defire.

LOVESOME, luv'-ftm. a. Lovely.
A word not ufed.

LOVESONG, Ifiv'-f&ng. f. Song ex-

prefling love.

LOVESU1T, luv'-fut. f. Courtihip.
LOVETALE, luv'-tale. f. Narrative

of love.

LOVETHOUGHT, luv'-that. C A-
morous fancy.

LOVETOY, luv'-toy. f. Small pre-
fents given by lovers.

LOVETRICK, luv'-trlk. f. Art of

expreffing love.

LOUGH, 16k'. f. A lake, a large
inland (landing water.

LOVING, luv'-ving. participial a.

Kind, affectionate ; exprefiing kind-

nefs.

LOVINGKINDNESS, luv'-vlog-
kl'nd-nc. f. Tendercefs, favour,

mercy.

LOVINGLY, luv'-vlng-ty. ad. Af-

fetlionately, with kindnefs.

LOVINGNESS, luv'-ving-ne's. f.

Kindnefs, affecVion.

LOUIS D'OR, lA-^-d&'rc. f. A gold-
en coin of France, valued at about

twenty (hillings.

To LOUNGE, lou'ndzh. v. n. To
idle, to live lazily.

LOUNGER, lou'n-dzhur. f. An idler.

LOUSE, lou's. f. A fmall animal, of

which different fpecies live and feed

on the boaies of men, beaih, and

perhaps of all living creatures.

To LOUSE, louz'. v. a. To clean

from lice.

LOUSEWORT, lou's-wurt. f. The
name of a plant.

LOUSILY, lou'-zy-ly. ad. In a pal-

try, mean, and fcurvy way.
LOUSINESS, iou'-zy-nes. f. The

ftate of abounding with lice.

LOUSY, lou'-zy. a. Swarming with

lice, over-run with lice ; mean, low

born.

LOUT, lout', f. A mean awkward
fellow, a bumpkin, a clown.

To LOUT, lout*, v. n. To pay obei-

fance, to bow. Obfolete.

LOUTISH, lotu'-ifh. a. Clownifh ;

bumpkinly.
LOUT1SHLY, lout'-l(h-I. ad. With

the air of a clown, with the gait of

a bumpkin.
LOUVER, ]6'-vur. f. An opening

for the fmoke.

LOW, !o'. a. Not high ; not rifing

far upwards ; not elevated in fitua-

tion; defcending far downwards,

deep ; not deep, (hallow, ufed of

water; not of high price ; not loud,

not noify ; late in time, as the Lower

empire ; deje&ed, depreffed ; ab-

ject ; difhonourable ; not fublime,

not exalted in thought or diction ;

reduced, in poor circumftances.

LOW, 16'. ad. Not aloft ; not at a

high price ; meanly ; in times near

our own ; with a depreflion of the

voice; in a ftate of fubjection.

To LOW, 16'. v. n. To bellow as a

cow.

LOWBELL, l&'-bel. f. A kind of

fowling in the night, in which the

birds
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oirds are wakened by a beH, and

lured by a flame.

To LOWER, l&'-ir. v.a. To bring
low, to bring down by v\>ay of fub-

miflion ; to.fuffer to fink down ; to

lefien, to make lefs in price or va-

lue.

To LOWER, 16'-6r. v. n. To grow
lefs, to fall, to fink.

To LOWER, lovv'-ur. v.n. To ap-

pear dark, flormy> and gloomy, to

be clouded ; to frown, to pout, to

look fallen,

LOWER, low'-ur. f. Cloudinefs,

gloominefs ; cloudinefs of look.

LOWER1NGLY, low'r-Ing-ly. ad.

With cloudinefs, gloomily.

LOWERMOST, lo'-ur-muft. a. Low-
eft.

LOWLAND, lo'-land. f. The coun-

try that is low in refpeft of neigh-

bouring hills.

LOWLANDER, lo'-lun-dur. f. An
inhabitant of the lowlands.

LOWLILY, lo'-ly-ly. ad. Humbly,
meanly.

LOWLINESS, lo'-ly-ris. f. Humi-

lity ; meannefi1

, abjecl: deprefllon.

LOWLY, lo'-ly.
a. Humble, meek,

mild ; mean ; not lofty, not fub-

lime.

LOWLY, I6'-ty. ad. Not highly,
without grandeur; humbly, meekly.

LOWM1NDED, 16-n>ln'-did. a.

Mean, groveling.
LOWN, lo'n. f. A fcoundrel, a raf-

cal, a ftupid fellow. Not in ufe.

LOWNESS, lo'-nes. f. Abfence of

height ; meannefs of condition 5

want of rank; want of fublimity;
fubmiflivenefs ; depreffion ; dejec-
tion.

LOWSPIR1TED, lo-fpir'-It-Id. a

Dejefted, deprefled, not lively.

To LOWT, lowt'. v. a. To over-

power. Obfolete.

LOWTHOUGHTED, lo-tha'tJd. a.

Having the thoughts withheld from

fublime or heavenly meditations ;

mean in fentiment, narrow-minded.

LOXODROM1CK, 16k'-i?>-dr6m-ik.

f. The art of oblique failing by the

rhomb.

LOYAL, loy'-al, a. Obedieot, true

VOL, I*.

to the prince ; faithful in love, tn#
to a lady or lover.

LOYALIST, loy'-al-Hft. f. One who
profeffes uncommon adherence to his

king.

LOYALLY, loy'-al f. ad. With fide-

lity, with true adherence tb a king;
LOYALTY, loy'-al-ty. f. Firm and

faithful adherence to a prince; fide-

lity to a lady or lover.

LOZENGE, !6z' zJndzh. f. A rhomb j

the form of the fhield' in a fingle

lady's coat of arms; a form of a
medicine made into frnaU pieces, to
be held or chewed in the mouth till

melted or wafted ; a cake of preferv-
ed fruit.

LDBBARD, lub'-burd. f. A lazy
fturdy fellow.

LUBBER, lub'-bur. f. A fturdy drone,
an idje fat booby.

LUBBERLY, lub'-bur-ly. a. Lazy
and bulky.

LUBBERLY, mb'-bur-ly. ad. Awk-
wardly, clumfily.

To LUBRICATE, lu' br-kate. v.a.
To make fmooth or flippery.

To LUBRICITATE, lu-brls'-fy-tate.
v. a. To fmooth, to make flioperyi

LUBRICITY,
lu-brli'-l^-t}'-.

f.' Slip-

peri nefs, fmoothnefs of far-race ; apt-
nefs to glide over any part, or to

facilitate motion ; uncertainty, flip-

perinefs, \ inftability; wantonneis^
lewdnefs.

LUBR1CK, lu
r

-brlk. a. Slippery,
fmooth; uncertain; xvanton, lewd.

LUBRICOUS, lu'-bry-kus, a. Slip,

pery, fmooth ; uncertain.

LUBRIFICATION, Itt-bry-f^-ka'--
fhiin. f. The aft of fmoothing.

LUBRIFACTION, W-bry-ftk'-fhun.
f. The act of lubricating or fmooth-

LUCE, lu's. f. A pike full growtu
LUCEN'i', lu'-fent. a. Shining,

bright, fpiendid.

LUCERNE, lu'-fern. f. A k4nd of

grais cul tivated as clover . See Lu -

E R M E .

LUCID, lu'-sfd. a. Bright, glitter-

ing; pellucid, tranl"parent; bright
\vich the radiance of inteilecl, not

darkened with madnefs.

LUCI-.
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tUClDITY, lu-sld'-lt-y. f. Splen-

dour, brightnefs.

LUCIFEROUS, lu-sif'-fer-us. n.

Giving light, affording means of

difcovery.

LUCIF1CK, lu-sif'-flk. a. Making
light, producing light.

LUCK, luk'. f. Chance, accident,

fortune, hap; fortune>good or bad.

"LUCKILY, luk'-ky-ly. ad. Fortu-

nately, by good hap.

LUCKINESS, UY*'-ky-nes. f. Good
fortune, good hap, cafual happinefs.

.LUCKLESS, lukMes. a. Unfortu-

nate, unhappy.
LUCKY, I&k'-k'y. a. Fortunate, hap-

py by chance.

LUCRATIVE, lu'-kra-tlv. a. Gain-

ful, profitable.

LUCRE, lu'^kur. f. Gain, profit.

LUCRI FERGUS, la-krif.fer-us. a.

Gainful, profitable.

LUCRIFICK, hi-krif'-Hk. a. Pro-

ducing gain, profit.

LUCTATION, luk-ta'-Mn. f.

-Struggle, effort, conteft.

To LUCUBRATE, lu'-ku-brate. v. a.

To watch, to ftudy by night.
LUCUBRATION7

, lu-ku-bil'-Mn.
f. Study by candle-light, any thing

compofed by night.

LUCUBRATORY,iu"-ku-bra'-tur-y.
a. Corapofed by candle-light.

LUCULENT, lu'-ku-lent. a. Clear,

tranfparent; certain, evident.

LUDICROUS, lu-c-krus. a. Bur-

lefquc, merry, exciting; laujjjuer.

LUDICROUSLY, lu'-d'y-k-ruf-ly. ad.

Sportively, in burlefque.

LUDICROUSNESS, lu'-dy-krHf-nes.
f. Burlefque, -fportivenefs.

LUDIFICATION, lu-d-fy-ka'-
fhun. f. The aft of mocking.

LUDlTORY,ln'<di-tur-y. a. Merry,
fportive, playful.

ToLUFFJuf. v.n. Takeepclofe
to the wind. Sea term.

To LUG, log', v.a. To hail or drag,
to pull with violence ; To Lug out,

to draw a fword, in burlefque lan-

guage.
To LUG, lug', v. n. To lag, to come

heavily.
I.UG, lug', f. A kind of fmaU fth ;

in Scotland, an ear ; a land nsea-

fure, a pole or perch.
LUGGAGE, lug'-gldzh. f. Any

thing cumbrous and unwieldy.

LUGUBRIOUS, lu-gu'-bry-us. a.

Mournful, forrowlul.

LUKEWARM, lu'k-warm. a. Mo-
. derateiy or mildly warm ; indiffer-

ent, not ardent, not zealous.

LUKEWARMLY, lu'k-warm-ly. ad.

'With moderate warmch; with indif-

fererVce.

LUKEWARMNESS, lu'k-wirm-n^s.
f. Moderate or pleafing heat ; in-

difference, want of ardour.

To LULL, .lul'. v. a. To compofe to

fleep by a pleafing found; to quiet,
to put to reft.

LULLABY, lul'-la-by

1

. f. A fong to

itill babes.

LUMBAGO, lum-ba'-go. f. Lum-

bago are pains very troublefome

about the loins and fmall of the

back.

LUMBER, lum'-bur. f. Anything
ufelefs or cumberfome ; ftaves,

wcod, and various kinds of goods
in traffic between the Weft India

iflaiwls and continent of North Ame-
rica.

To LUMBER, hW-bir. v.a. To
heap like ufelefs goods irregularly.

To LUMBER, lum'-bur. v. n. To
move heavily, as burdened with his

own bulk.

LUMINARY, lu'-min-er-y. f. Any
body which gives light ; any thing
which gives intelligence; any one
that inftrufts mankind.

LUMINATJON, lu-min-a'-mua. f.

Emilljon of light.

LUMINOUS, lu'-mln-us. a. Shin-

ing, emitting light; enlightened;

LUMP/!ump'. f. Afmallmafsof
any matter ; a {hapelefs mafs ; the

whole together, the grofs.
To LUM P, lump', v.a. To take in

the grcfs, without attentioo to par-
ticulars.

LUMPFISH, lump'-flm. f. A fort of

fifti. -

LUMPING, lump'-ing. a. Large,

heavy, great.
LUMP-
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LUMPISH, lump'-pNh. a. Heavy,
grofs, dull, unaftive.

LUMPISHLY, lump'-pffh-ly. ad.

With heavinefs, with ftupidity.

LUMPISHNESS, lump'-pi(h-n<b. f.

Stupid heavinefs.

LUMPYJump'-y. a. Full of lumps,
full of compact mattes.

LUNACY, lu'-na-fy. f. A kind of

madnefs influenced by the moon.

LUNAR, lu'-rar. |a. Relating
LUNARY, lu'-nar-y\ j to the moon,

under the dominion of the moon.

LUNATED, lu'-na-tid. a. Formed
like a half-moon.

LUNAT1CK, lu'-na-tik. a. Mad,
having the imagination inflnenced

by the moon.

LUNATICK, lu'-na-tik. f. A mad-
man.

LUNATION, lu-na'-fliun. f. The
revolution of the moon.

LUNCH, luntm'. 7 f. As

LUNCHEON, lunt'-Mn. J much
food as one's hand can hold.

LUNE, lu'n. f. Any thing in the

Ihape of a half-moon ; fits of lunacy
or frenzy, mad freaks.

LUNETTE, lu-net'. f. ,A fmall half-

moon.

LUNGED, lung'd. a. Having lungs,

having the nature of lungs.

LUNG-GROWN, Iung'-gr6ne. a.

Having the lungs grown faft to the

fkin that lines the breaft.

LUNGS, lung'z. f. The lights, the

organs of refpiration.

LUNGWORT, lung'-wurt. f. A
plant.

LUNlSOLAR,lu-ny-s6'-Iar. a. Com-

pounded of the revolution of the fun

and moon.

LUPINE, lu'-pln. f..A kind of pulfe.

LURCH, lurtfh'. f. A forlorn or de-

ferted condition ; a term at cards.

To LURCH, lurtlh'. v. a. To win

the game at cards before the an-

tagonift has arrived half way, for

which a double ftake is ufually re-

ceived ; to filch, to pilfer.

LURCHER, lurtm'-ur. f. One that

watches to ft'eal, or to betray or en-

trap.

LURE, lu'r. f. Something held out

to call a hawk; any enticement, any
thing that promifes advantage.

To LURE, lu'r. v. n. To call hawks.
To LURE, lu'r. v. a. To attradl, to

entice, to draw.

LURID, lu'-rid. a. Gloomy, difc

mal.

To LURK, lurk', v. n. To lie in wait,
to lie hidden, to lie clofe.

LURKER, h'u-k'-ur. f. A thief that
lies in wait.

LURK!NGPL ACE, lurk'-fng-plafe.
f. Hiding p'ace, fecret place.

LUSCIOUj, lus'-flui>. a. Sweet, fo

as to naufeare ; hveet in a great de-

gree; pleafing, delightful.

LUSCIOUSLY, J&s'-fW-ly. ad,
With a oreat degree of (weetnefs.

LUSCJOUSNESS, lus'-ihuf-res. f.

Immoderate fweetnefs.

LUSERN, liV-fern. f. A lynx.

LUSERNE, h\'-(ern. f. [A corrected

fpelii.ng from the French.] Lu.
cerne, a kind of grafs cultivated a?

clover.

LUSH, lu!h'. a. Of a dark, deep, full

colour, oppofue to pale and faint.

Obfolete.

LUSORiOUS, lu-f?/-ry-us. a. Ufed
in piay, fportive.

LUSORY, lu'-fur f. a. Ufed in play.
LUST, luil'. f. Carnal defire; any

violent or irregular defire.

To LUST, !u;fc'. v. n. Todefire car-

nally ; to defire vehemently ; to

lift, to like; to hav,? irregular dif-

pofitions.

LUSTFUL, iulV-fdl. a. Libidinous,

having irregular .defires ; provoking
to fenfuality, incitinp- to luft.

LUSTFULLY, I6{t':',ul-Iy. ad. With
fenfual concupifcence.

LUSTFULNESS, luft%-fii!.r^s. f.

Libidinoufnefs.

LUST1HED, luV-ty-hed. 1 f. Vi-

LUSTIHOOD, ius'-t^-hyd. } gour,

fprighdinefs corpora! ability.
LUS L'lLY, I6s'-t^-ly. ad. Stoutly,

with vigour, with mettle.

LUSTINESS, lus'-ty-nes. f. Srout-

nefs, fturdinefs, ftrength, vigour of

body.
LUSTRAL, lus'-tral. a. Ufed in

purification.
02 To
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To LUSTRATE, lus'-trlte. v. a. To
cleanfe, to purify j to furvey, to

view.

LUSTRATION, luf-tra'-mun. f.

Purification by water.

LUSTRE, lus'-tar. f. Brightnefs,

fplendour, glitter ;

"

a fconce with

lights ^eminence, renown j tbefpace
of five years.

LUSTRING, lu't-fhlng. f. Afliining
filk.

LUSTROUS, lus'-trus. a. Bright,

mining, luminous.

LUSTWORT,luft'-wurt. f. An herb.

LUSTY, lus'-ty. a. Stout, vigorous,

healthy, able of body.
LUTANIST, lu'-tan ill. f. One who

plays upon the lute.

LUTARIOUS.li-ta'-ry-ns. a. Living
in mud, of the colour of mud.

LUTE, In't. f. A ftringed inftrument

cfmufick; a compofuion like clay,
with which chymifts clofe up their

veflels.

To LUTE, lu't.
v^a.

To clofe with

luce or chymift's clay.

LUTESTRING, .u't-ftring. f. Lu-

ftring, aihming filk.

LUTHERAN, lu'-ther-an. f. A fol-

lower of the dcdlrines of Luther.

LUTHERANISM,Ju'-ther-an.izm. f.

The religious tenets held by the fol-

lowers of Luther.

LUTULENCE, lu'-tu-lens. f. Mud-
dinefs, turbidnefs.

.LUTULENT, lu'-tu-!ent. a. Muddy,
turbid.

To LUX, luk's. 1 v. a. To
To LUXATE, Ink's- ice. j

of joint, to disjoint.

J.UXATION, lakf-a'-fnun. f. The
acl of disjointing ; any thing dif-

jointed. [^

LUXE, luks". f. Luxury, voluptu
pufnefs. Not ufed.

put out

LUXURIANCE, lug-zu'-ry-.ans. \ f
LUXURIANCY,lug-zu'-ry-an.fy. 5

! '

Exuberance, abundant or wanton

plenty or growth.
LUXURIANT, lug-zu'-ry-ant. a.

Exuberant, fuperfiuonfly plenteous.
To LUXURIATE, lug-zu'-ry-ate.

v. ri. To grow exuberantly, to fhoot

with fuperfluous plenty.

LUXURIOUS, lug-zu'-ry-fis. a. De-

lighting in the pleasures of the table j

adminiitering to luxury; voluptuous,
enflaved to pleafure ;' luxuriant ; ex-

uberant.

LUXURIOUSLY, lug-zu'-ry-uf-ly.
ad. Delicioufly, voluptuoufly.

LUXURY, luk'-56-ry. f. Voluptu-
oufnefs, addidlednefs to pleafure j

luxuriance, exuberance j delicious

fare.

LYCANTHROPIST, ll-kan'-thro-

pi ft. f. One afFecled with lycanth ropy.
LYCANTHROPY, ll-kan'-thro-p>S

f. A kind of madnefs, in which

men have the qualities of wild beafts.

LYDIAN, Hd'-yan. a. Soft, effe-

minate.

LYING, ly'-Ing. The part, of LIE.

LYMPH, Itof. f. Water, tranfpa-
rent coiourlefs liquor.

LYMPHATICK, IJm-fat'-lk. f. A
veffel conveying the lymph.

LYMPHATICK, Hm-fat'-ik. a. Be-

longing to the lymph, conveying
the lymph.

LYNX, lingks'. f. A fpotted beaft, re-

markable for fpeed and (harp fight.

LYRE, li're. f. A harp, a mufical in-

ftrument.

LYRIC AL, Hr'-ff-kAl. 7 a. Pertain-

LYRICK, Hr'-rik. j ing to a

harp/ or to odes of poetry fung to a

harp ; finging to a harp.
LYRIST, li'-rlft. f. A mufician who

plays upon the harp.
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MACARONI,
mak-S-rp.'-ny\ f.

A fop, a fribble, one who
dreffes fantaftically,

"

one who fol-

lows every ridiculous mode of drefs.

MACARONI, mte-i-r&'-njK a. Be-

longing to a fantaftic mode of drefs ;

fuited to a fop.

MACARONICK, m^k-A-ron'-Ik. a.

Compofed of words taken from dif-

ferent languages, and altered in

form, jumbled together.

MACAROON, mk-&.r6'n. f. A
coarfe, rude, low fellow ; whence,
Macaronick poetry ; a kind of fweet

bifcuit, made of flower, almonds,

eggs, and fugar.

MACAW, ma-ka'. f. A bird in the

Weit Indies.

MACAW-TREE, ma-ka'-tre. f. A
fpecies of the palm-tree.

MACE, ma'fe. f. An enfign of au-

thority worn before magiftrates ; a

heavy blunt weapon ; a club of me-
tal ; a kind of fprce. The nutmeg
is enclofed in a threefold covering,
of which the fecond is Mace.

MACEBEARER, ma'fe- bere-ur. f.

One who carries the mace.

To MACERATE, maf-fer-ate. v. a.

To make lean, to wear away ; to

mortify, to harafs with corporal

hardfhips ; to fteep almoft to folu-

tion, either with or without heat.

MACERATION, maf-fer-a-fhun. f:

The act of wafting or making lean ;

mortification, corporal hardfhip; an

infufion, either with or without heat,

wherein the ingredients are intended

to, be almoft wholly diffolved.

MACHINAL, mak'-kf-nil. a. Re-

lating to machines.

MAD
To MACHINATE, mik'-kln-ite.

v. a. To plan, to contrive.

MACHINATION, m4k-kin-i'-(hfin.
f. Artifice, contrivance, malicious

fcheme.

MACHINE, ma- fhl'n. f. Any com-

plicated piece of workmanfhip ; an

enginejfupernatural agency in poems.
MACHINERY, ma-fhi'n-er-y. f. En-

ginery, complicated workmanfhip:
the Machinery fignifies that part
which the deities, angels, or demons,
aft in a poem.

MACHINIST, mak'-ky-nlft. f. A
conftruftor of engines or machines.

MACILENCY, mas'-ty-lcn-f. . f.

Leannefs.

MACILENT, mis'-tf-14nt. a. Lean.

MACKEREL, mik'-krfl. f. A fea-fifh.

MACKEREL-GALE, rnak'-krll-

gale. f. A ftrong breeze.

MACROCOSM, ma'-kro-kozm. f.

The whole world, or vifible fyftem,
in oppofition to the microcofm, or

world of man.

MACTATION, mik-tl'-fhfin. f.

The aft of killing for facrifice.

MACULA, mik'-kfi-li. f. A fpot.
To MACULATE, mak'-ku-late. v. a.

To ftain, to fpot.

M.ACULATION, mak-ku-]a'-fhun. f.

Stain, fpot, taint.

MACULE,mak'-kul. f. A fpot, a ftain.

MAD, mAd'. a. Difordered in the

mind; diftracled; over-run wich any
violent or unreafonable defire j en-

raged, furious.

To MAD, mad', v. a. To make mad,
to make furious, to enrage.

To MAD, mad', v. n. To be mad, to

be furious.

MADAM,
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MADAM, mad'-um. f. The term of

compliment ufed in addrefs to ladies

of every degree.
M.ADBRAIN, mad'-brarfe. 7

MADBRAINED, mad'-br$nd. J
Difordered in the mind, hot-headed.

MADCAP, mad'-kap. f. A madman
a wild hot-brained fellow ; a wild

giddy girl.

To MADDEN, mad'n. v. n. To be-

come mad, to aft as mad.
To MADDEN, mad'n. v. a. To
make mad.

MADDER, mad'-dur. f. A plant.

MADE, ma'de. Pret. and part. pret.

of MAKE.
MADEFACTION, mld-di-fik'-

ftiun. f. The a& of making wet.

To MADEFY, mad'-dS-fy. v. a. Tu
moiften, to make wet.

MADHOUSE, mad'-hous. f. A houfe

where madmen are cured or con-

fined.

MADLY, mad'-ly. ad. Without un-

derftanding.
MADMAN, mad'-man. f

;
A man

deprived of his underftanding.

MADNESS, mad'-nes. f. Diflradion;

fury, wildnefs, rage.

MADRIGAL, jnad'-drv-gal. f. A
paftoral fong.

MADWORT, mad'-wurt. f. An
herb.

MAGAZINE, mag-ga-ze'n. f. A
ftorehoule, commonly an arfenal or

armoury, or repository of provifions:
of late this word has fignified a mif-

cdlaneous pamphlet.
MAGDALEN, mag'-da-len. f. A

penitent proftitute.

MAGE, ma'dzh. f. A magician.
MAGGOT, mag'-gut. f. A fmal!

grub which turns into a fly ; whim-

fy, caprice, odd fancy.

MAGGOTTINESS, mag'-gut-ty-
nes. f. The ftate of abounding with

maggots.
MAGGOTTY, mig'-gut-^. ad. Full

of maggots; capricious, whimfical.

MAGIAN, ma'-dzhy-an. f. A wife

man, an eaftcrn philofopher.
MAGICAL, madzh'-y-kal. a. Afi-

ing, or performed by fecret and in-

viiible powers.

MAGTCALLY, madzh'-y-kal-y. ad.

According to the rites of magick.
MAGICIAN, ma-dzhifh'-an. f. One

/killed in magick, an enchanter, a

necromancer.

MAGICK, madzh'-jk. f. The art of

putting in action the power of fpi-

rits; the fecrec operations of natu-
ral powers.

MAGICK. madzh'-ik. a. Incantating;
necromantick.

MAGISTERIAL. ma-dzMf-te'-iy-
al. a. Such as fuits a mafter; lofty,

arrogant, defpotick ; chymically pre-

pared, after the manner of a raa-

giriery.

MAGISTERIALLY, ma dzMf-te'-

ry al-y. ad. 'Arrogantly.

MAGISTERIAL-NESS, ma-dzhlf-

t^'-ry-al-nes. i". Haughtinefs, airs of
a mailer. -

MAGfSTERY, maclzh'-If-ter-y. f.

A term in chymiitry.
MAGISTRACY, madzh'-if-tref-y. f.

Office or dignity of a magiftrate.
MAGISTRALLY, madzh' {f-tral-y.

ad. Defpotically, authoritatively.

MAGISTRATE, madzh'-if-tret. f.

A man publickly invefted with au-

thority, a governour.
MAGNA CHARTA, mag'-ra-ka'r-

ta. f. The great charter, the bafis

of EngiiiTi laws and privileges.
To MAGNANIM ATE, mag-nan'-y-

mate. v. a. To make courageous,
to infpire with geatnefs of mind.

MAGNANIMITY, mag-na-nim'-
It-y. f. Greatnefs of mind, eleva-

tion of foul.

MAGNANIMOUS, mag-nan'-y^
mis. a. Great of mind, elevated in

fentiment.

MAGNANIMOUSLY, mag-nan'-y;
muf ly. ad. Bravely, with great-
nefs of mind.

MAGNESIA,mag-ne'-ma.f. Alight,
white, abforbent earth.

MAGNET, mag'-net. f. The load-

ftone, the ftone that attracts iron.

MAGNETICAL, mag-net'-ty-
kal.

MAGNETICK, mag-net'

Relating to the magnet ; having
powers correspondent to thofe of the

magnet ;

racts iron.

nct'-tyO

t'-tfk. >'
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nag-r,If-fy-|

J-nlf-flk. j

a '

magnet ;
attrafti ve, having the power

to draw things diftant.

MAGNETISM, mag'-net.Izm. f.

Power of the loadftone, power of

attraction.

MAGNlFiABLE, mag-r^-fl'-abl.
a.

To be extolied or praifed. Un-
ufual.

MAGNIFICAL, mag-r,If-fy
kal.

MAGNTFICK, mag
IllulJrious, grand.

MAGNIFICENCE. mag-nlf-fy-
fens. f. Grandeur of appearance,

fplendour.

MAGNIFICENT, mag-nif'-fy-fent.
a. Grand in appearance, fplendid,

pompous ; fond of Iplendeur, fet-

tinsj greatnefs to (how.

MAGNIFICENTLY, rrig-nif-fy-

fent-ly. ad. Pompoufly, fplendidly.

MAGNIFICO, mag-nh'-fy-k^. f. A
grandee of Venice.

MAGNIFIER, mag'-ny-fi-ur. f. One
that praifes extravagantly ; a glafs
that increafes the bulk of any object.

To MAGNIFY, mag'-ny-fy. v. a.

To make great, to exaggerate, to

exto! highly ; to exalt, to raife in

elHmation ; to increafe the bulk of

any object to the eye.-

M AGN1POTENT, mag-mp'-po-
tent. a. Of great power, mighty.

MAGNITUDE, mag'-ny-tud. f.

Greatnefs, grandeur ; comparative
bulk.

MAGPIE, mag'-py. f. Abirdfome-
times taught to talk.

MAHOGANY, ma-hog'-an-y. f. A
hard, durable, brown wood, much
ufed for furniture.

MAHOMET, ma'-o-ir.St. f. The

pretended o/ophet, who founded

the religion and empire of the Sa-

racens about the year of Chrift6z5.
MAHOMETAN, roa-hom'-^-tan. a.

Belonging to Mahomet, pertaining
, to the religion of Mahomet.
MAHOMETANISM, ma-hom'-e-

tan-ifm. f. The religion introduced

by Mahomet.
MAID, ma'de. j f. An unmarried

MAIDEN, ma'dn. J woman, a vir-

gin; a woman llrvant, female.

MAID, ma'de. f. A fpecies of feate

fifh.

MAIDEN, ma'dn. a. Confiding of

virgins ; frefh, new, unufed, unpol-
luted.

MAIDENHAIR, ma'dn-hare. f. A
plant.

MAIDENHEAD, ma'dn-hed. ? f
MAIDENHOOD, ma'dn-Ud. )

Virginity, virgin purity, freedom

froai contamination ; nevvnefs, frelh-

nefs, uncontaminated ftate.

MAJDENLIP, ma'dn-llp. f. Aa
herb.

MAIDENLY, ma'dn-ly. a. Like a

m^ivl, genlle, inodeA, timorous, de-

cent.

MAIDEN SESSION, ma dn-fer-fliua.

f. A feffion in which no perfon is

capitally convifted.

MAIDHOOD, ma'de-kui. f. Virgi-

nity. Not ufed.

MAi'DMARlAN, mi'de-mar'-yan. C
A kind of dance.

MAIDPALE, irade-pale. a. Pale

like a fick virgin.

MAIDSERVANT, ma'de -fer-vant. f.

A female fervant.

MAJESTICAL, ma-dzhes'-ty->
kal. > a.

MAjESTICK, ma-dzhes'-dk. J

Auguit, having dignity; jiately,

pompous, fublime.

MAJESTICALLY, roa-dzheV-ty-

kal-y. ad. With dignity, with

grandeur.

MAJESTY, madzh'-ef-ty. f. Dig-
nity, grandeur ; power, fovereign-

ty ; elevation ; the title of kings and

queens.
MAIL, roa'le, .f. A coat of fteel net-

work worn for defence; any armour;
a poftman's bundle, a bag.

To MAIL, male. v. a. To arm defen-

fively, to cover as with armour.

To MAIM, ma'me. v. a. To deprive
of any necefl'ary part, to cripple by
lofs of a limb.

MAIM, ma'me. f. Privation of fome
effential part, lamenefs produced by
a wound or amputation; injury,
mifchief; effential defedt.

MAINj.ma'ne. a. Principal, chief;

violent, ilrong; grofs, containing
the
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the chief part; important, for-

cible.

MAIN, ma'ne. f. The grofs, the bulk;

the fum, the whole ; the ocean ; vio-

lence, force ; a hand at dice ; the

continent; a hamper.
MAINLAND, ma'ne-land. f. Conti-

nent.

MAINLY, ma'ne-1^. ad. Chiefly,

principally ; greatly, powerfully.
^MAINMAST, mane-maft. f. The

chief or middle maft.

MAINPRISE, ma'ne-pr!z. f. Deli-

very into the cuftody of a friend,

upon (ecurity given for appear-
ance.

To MAINPRISE, ma'ne-prlze. v. a.

To bail.

MAINSAIL, ma'ne-ai. f. The fail

of the mainmaft.

MAINSHEET, ma'ne-fhet. f. The
iheet of the mainfaH.

To MAINTAIN, man-ta'ne. v.a.

To preferve, to keep ; to defend, to

make good ; to jceep up, to fupport
the expenfe of; to fupport with the

conveniences of life.

To MAINTAIN, man-ta'ne. v. a.

To fupport by argument, to affert

as a tenet.

MAINTAINABLE, man-tane-abl.

a. Defensible, juftifiable.

MAINTAINER, rnan-ta'ne-ur. f.

Supporter, cherifher.

MAINTENANCE, ma'n-ten-ens. f.

Supply of the neceflaries of life;

fupport, protection ; continuance,

fecurity from failure.

MAINTOP, ma'ne-t6p. f. The top
of the mainmaft.

MAINYARD, ma'ne-yard. f. The

yard of the mainmaft.

MAJOR, ma'-dzhur. a. Greater in

number, quantity, or extent ; great-
er in dignity.

MAJOR, ma'-dzhur. f. The officer

above the captain ; a mayor or head

officer of a town ; the fir ft propofi-
tion of a fyllogifm, containing fome

generality ; Major-general, the ge-
neral officer of the fecond rank ;

Major-domo, one who holds occa-

fionally the place of matter of the

Uoufe.
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MAJORATION, ma-dzh6-r4'.ihun.
f. fncreafe, enlargement.

MAJORITY, ma-dzh6r'-it-y. f. The
ftate of being greater ; the greater
numhr-r ; full ofage, end of minority ;

the ; iHce of a major.
MAIZE, ma'ze. f. Indian wheat.

To M AKE, ma'ke. v. a. To create ;

to form of materials ; to produce as

the agent ; to produce as a caufe ;

to perform, to ufe ; to bring into

any ftate or condition ; to form ; to

hold, to keep ; to eflablim in riches

cr happinefs ; to fuffer, to incur ; to

commit ; to compel, to force, to con-

ftrain ; to intend ; to raife as profit

from any thing ; to arrive at ; to

gain ; to force, to gain by force ; to

put, to place ; to incline ; to prove
as an argument ; to reprefent ; to

confthute; to amount to; to mould,
to form ; To Make away, to kill,

to deftroy ; to transfer ; To Make
account, to reckon, to believe ; To
Make account of, to efteem, to re-

gard ; To Make free with, to treat

without ceremony ; To Make good,
to maintain, to juftify ; to fulfil, to

accomplifti ; To Make light of, to

confider as of no confequence ; To
Make love, to court, to play the

gallant ; To Make merry, to feaft,

to partake of an entertainment ; To
Make much of, to cherifh, to fofter;

To Make of, What to make of, is,

how to underftand ; To Make of,

to produce from, to effect
;

to con-

fider, to account, to efteem ; To
Make over, to fettle in the hands
of truftees, to transfer; To Make
out, to clear, to explain, to clear

to one's felf; to prove, to evince;
To Make fure of, tu-confider as cer-

tain ; to fecure to one's poffeffion ;

To Make up, to get together ; to

reconcile ; to repair ; to compofe,
as ingredients ; to fupply, to cora-

penfate; to fettle, toadjuft; to ac-

complifh, to conclude.

To MAKE, ma'ke. v. n. To tend, to

travel, to go any way, to rum ; to

contribute ; to operate ; to adl as

a proof or argument, or caufe ; to
rf

concur j to fhow> to appear, to carry

appearance ;
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appearance ; To Make away with;

to deftroy, to kill ; To Make ror,

to advantage, tofaecv.r ; To Make
Up, to compenfatej to be inftead 5 To
Make with, to concur.

MAKE, ma'ke. f. Form, ftrufture,

na-ure.

MAKHBATE, ma'ke-bate. f. Breeder

of quarrels.

MAKEPEACE, ma'ke- pes. f. Peace-

maker, reconciler.

MAKER, ma'-kur. f. The Creator,

one who makes any thing ; one who
fets any thing in it's proper ftate.

MAKEWEIGHT, ira'ke-wate. f.

Any fmall thing thrown in to make

up weight.
MALADY, mal'-a-dy. f. Adifeafe,

,a diftemper, a diforder of body,
ficknefs.

MALANDERS, mar-'io-durz. f. A
dry fcab on the pallrrn of borfes.

MALAPERT, mal'-a pert. a. Saucy,

quick with impudence
MALAPERTLY, mal'-a-pert-ty. ad.

Impudently, faucily.

MALAPERTNESS,mar-a pert-nes.
f. Livelinefs of reply without de-

cency, quick impudence, fau.inefs.

To M A L,AX ATE, ma-laks' ate. v. a.

To foften, to knead to foftnds.

MALAXATION,ma-]ak-fa'-Mn. f.

The ad of foflening.

MALE, ma'le. a. Of the fex that be-

gets young, not female.

MALE, ma'le. f. The he of any
fpecies.

MALE, mal'. In compofition, fjg-
nifies ILL.

MALEADMINISTRATION, mal'-

ad-m{n-nlf-tra"-fhun. f. Bad ma-

nagement of affairs.

MALECONTENT, mal-k&n-tSnt'.

f. One who is difcontented, one who
is diflatisfied with the government.MALECONTENT, mal-k&n-tent'. }

M.^LECONTENTED, mil- kin- >
ten'-tid. )
a. Difcontented, diffatisfi d.

MALCCONTENTKDLY, mai-k6n-

ten'-tU-ty. ad. With difcontent.

MALECONTENTEDNESS, mil-
kon-'dn' 'I J-; es. f. Difccntented-

nefs, want of aiFedlion to government.
VOL. lit

MALEDICTED, mal-le-dfk'-tld. a.

Accurled.

MALEDlCTIQ.Ni iral-le-dlk'-{h6n.

f. Curfe, execration, denunciation

of evil.

M ALEFACTION, mll-W-fak'- ftun.

f. A crime, an offence.

MALEFACTOR, mal'-le-fak-t&r. f.

A', offender againft Jaw, a criminal.

MALEFICENCE, ma-lef-i-fens. f.

Milchievoufnefs, ill- doing.
MALEFICK, mAl-lef-fik. a. Mif-

chievous, hurtful.

MALEPRACTiCE, mal-prak'-tis. f.

PradUce contrary to rules.

to MALETREAT, mal-tre't. v. a.

To abufe, to ufe ill.

MALE! REATMENT, mll-tre't-

ment. f. Abufe, ill ufage.

MALEVOLENCE, ma lev'-v&-lens.

f. Ill-will, inclination to hurt others,

malignity.
MALEVOLENT, ma-lev'- vo-lent. a.

Ill-difnofed towards others.

MALEVOLENTLY, mi-liv'-vfi-

lent-ly. ad. Malignly, malignantly.
MALICE, mai'-lls. f. Deliberate

mifchief; ill intention to anyone,
defire of hurting.

MALICIOUS, ma-Hfh'-us. a. III-

difpofed to any one, intending ill.

MALICIOUSLY, ma-Hn^uf-l}. ad.

With malignity, with intention of
mifchief.

MALICIOUSNESS, ma-lifh'-af-n^s.

f. Malice, intention of mifchief to

another.

MALIGN, ma-ll'ne. a. Unfavour-

able, ill-difpofed to any one, mali-

cious ; infectious, fatal to the body,

peflilential.

To MALIGN, ma-li'ne. v. a. To re-

gard with envy or malice ; to hurt j

MALIGNANCY, ma-Hg'-nin-ty. f.

Malevolence* malice, deftruftive

tendency.
MALIGNANT, ma-Hg'-nint. a. En-

vious, malicious ; holtile to life, as

Malignant fevers.

MALIGNANT, ma-Hg'-rJmt f. A
man of ill intentioii, malevolently

difpofed ; it was a word ufed of the

defenders of the church and mo-
f narchy
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narchy by the rebel fe&aries in the

civil wars.

MALIGNANTLY, ma-Hg'-nant-ly.
ad. With il! intention, malicioully,

mifchievoufly.
MALiGNER, ma H'ne-nur. f. One
who regards another with ill-wiil ;

farcattical cenfurer.

MALIGNITY, ma-lig'-nl:-y. f. Ma-
lice ; deftrudlive tendency j evilnefi

of nature.

MALIGNLY, ma-li'ne-l^. ad. En-

vioufly, with ill-will.

MALKJN,ma'-kIn. f. A dirty wench.

MALL, mal'. f. A tfroke, a blow.

Obfolete. A kind of beater or ham-
mer ; a walk where they formerly

played with malb and balls.

MALLARD, mal'-lard. f. The drake
of the wild duck.

MALLEABILITY, ma!My-a birit-

y. f. Quality of enduring the hammer.

MALLEABLE, mal'-ly-abl. a. Ca-

pable of being fpread by beating.
MALLEABLENESS, mil' ly-abl-

nes. f. Quality of enduring the

hammer.
To MALLEATE, mal'-ly-ate. v. a.

To hammer.
MALLET^mal'-let. f. A wooden
hammer.

MALLOWS, mal'-loz. f. A plant.

MALMSEY, ma'm-zy. f. A fort of

grape ; a kind of wine.

MALT, malt. f. Grain
fteeped

in

water and fermented, then dried on

a kiln.

To MALT, ma'It. v. n. To make
malt, to be made malt.

MALTDRlNK,ma'lt-d,-ingk'.f. Drink
made of malt.

MALTDUST, ma'lt-duft. f. The
duft of malt.

MALTED, malt-Id, part. .Made into

malt.

MALTFLOOR, ma'It-fl&re. f. A
floor to dry malt.

MALTHORSE, ma'lt-hors. f. A dull

dolt. Obfolete.

MALTHOUSE, ma'It-hous. f. The

building in which malt is made.

MALTMAN, ma'lt-man. 7 f. One
.MALTSTER, ma'lf-tur. j who

makes malt.

MALVACEOUS, rral-va'-ihus. 2,

Relating to mallows.

MALVEKSATlON.ma! ver-fa'-fhon.

f. Bad fhifts, mean artifices.

MAM.YJA, roam-ma', f. The fond

word for mother.

MAMMARY, mam'-ma-ry. a. Re-

lating to the breait.

MAMMET, mam'-met. f. A puppet,
a figure drefiVd up.

MAMMIFORM, ma^'-ir.y-fa-m. a.

Having the (hape of paps or dugs.

MAMILLARY, mim-mii'-la-ry. a.

Belonging to the paps or dugs.

MAMMOCK, mam'-muk. f.^A large

fhapelels piece.
To MAMMOCK, mam'-muk. v. a.

To tear, to pull to pieces.

.MAMMON, mam'- mun. f. Riches.

MAMMON1ST, mara'-rr,un U. f.

One who doats on riches.

MAN, man', f. Human being, the

male of the human fpecies ; a fervant,

an attendant ; a word of familiarity

bordering on contempt ; it is ufed in

a loofe fignification like the French

On, one, anyone ; one of uncom-

mon qualifications; individual; a

moveable piece at chefs or draughts ;

Man of war, alhipofwar.
To MAN, man', v. a. To furnifli with

men ; to guard with men ; to fortify,

to ftrengthen ; to tame a hawk.
To MANACLE, man'-nakl. v. a. To

chain the hands, to fhackle.

MANACLES, man'-naklz. f. Chain

for the hands.

To MANAGE, man'-Idzh. v. a. To
conduct, to carry on ; to train a

horie to graceful artion ; to govern,
to make tractable ; to wield, to move
or ufe eafily ; to hufband, to make
the object of caution, to treat with

caution or decency.
To M.-VNAGE,. man'-Idzh. v. n. To

fuperintend affairs, to tranfad.

MANAGE, man'-Idzh. f. Conduft,
adminiftration ; a riding fchool ; ma-

nagement of a horfe.

MANAGEABLE, man'-nldzh-abl. a.

Eafy in the ufe ; governable, traft-

able.

MANAGEABLENESS, man'-nidzh-

abl-nes. f. Accommodation to eafy

j i ufe ;
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ufe ; traSablenefs, eafinefs to be go-
verned.

.MANAGEMENT, mun'-nldzh-

ment. f. Conduft, adminiftration ;

practice, tranfaftion, dealing.
MANAGER, man'-nidzh-ur. f. One
who has the conduct or direction of

any thing ; a man of frugality, a

good hufband.

MANAGERY, man'-idzh-ry. f.

Conduct, direction, adminiltration ;

hufbandry, frugality ; manner of

ufing.

MANATION, ma-na'-Mn. f. The
aft of ifiuing from ibmething elfe.

MANCHET, n-.intih'-lt. f. Afmall
loaf of fine bread.

MANCH1LD, man'-tlhlld. f. A male

'child.

MANCH1NEEL, mantfh'-In-el. f.

A large tree, a native of the Weft

Indies.

ToMANCIPATE,man'-fy-pate. v.a.

To er.flave, to bind.

MANC1PA 11ON, man-fy-pa'-niun.
f. Slavery, involuntary obligation.

MANCIPLE, man'-slpl. f.
(

The
ileward of a community, the pur-

veyor.
MANDAMUS, man-da'-mus, f. A

writ from the court of King's Bench.

M/>NDARlN,man-da-ri'n. f. A Chi-

nefe nobleman or magidrate.
MANDATARY, man'-da-ter-y. f.

He to whom the pope has, by vir-

tue of his prerogative, and his own

proper right, given a Mandate, for

his benefice.

MANDATE, man'-dat. f. Com-
mand ; precept, charge, commif-

fion, frnt or tranfmitted.

MANDATOR, man-da'-tur. f. A
direclor.

MANDATORY, man'-da tur-y. a.

Preceptive, directory.

MANDIBLE, man'-cibl f. The jaw,
the inftrument of manducation

MAND1BULAR, man-cib'-bu-'ur. a.

Belonging to the jaw.
MANDRAKE, man'-drlke. f. A

plant, the root of which is faid to bear

a refemblance to the human form.

To MANDUCATE, man'-du-kate.

v.a. To chew, to eat.

MANDUCATION, man-du-ka'-
(hun. f. Eatine, chewinif.

MANE, ma'ne. -f- The hair which

hangs down on the neck of hoirfes.

MANEATER, man'-^t-ur. f. Acan-
nibal, an anthropophagite.

MANED, ma'nd. a. Having: a mane.
MANES, ma'-nez. f. Ghoft, made.

MANFUL, man'-ful. a. Bold, llout,

dating. j

MANFULLY, man'-ful y. ad. Bold-

ly, ftoutly.

MANFULNESS, man'-ful-nes. f.

Stoutnels, boldnefs.

MANGANESE, mang'-ga-n^z. f.

A mineral ufed chiefly for purifying

glafs. '.

MANGE, m&'ndzh. f. The itch or

fcab in cattle.

MANGER, ma'n-dzhur. f. The place
or vefTel in which animals are fed

with corn.

MANGINESS, ma'ndzh-y-nes. f.

Scabbinefs, infeclion with the mange.
To MANGLE, mang'gl. v.a. To

lacerate, to cut or tear piece-meal,
to butcher ; to fmooth linen by means
of a mangle.

MANGLE, mang'gl. f. Amachineor
utenfil for fmoothing houfe linen.

MANGLER, mang'-glur. f. A
hacker, one that deitroys bungling-
ly ; one who fmooths linen by means
of a mangle.

MANGO, mang'-go. f. A fruit of
the ifle of Java, brought to Europe
pickled.

MANGY, ma'ndzh-y. a. Infefted

with the mange, fcabby.
MANHATER,man'-hate-ur.f. Amif-

anthrope, one that hates rrtaukind.

MANHOOD, man'-hud. f. Human
nature ; virility, not womanhood ;

virility, not childhood ; courage,
fortitude.

M -\NCACAL, ma-nl'-a-kal. 7 a. Ra-
MANIACK, ma'-n^4k. j ging

with madnefs.

M ANIACK, ma'-ny-ak. f. A madman.
MANIFEST, man'-n^-feft. a. Plain,

open, not concealed ; detected.

MANIFEST, man'-nffeft. f. A de-

claration, a publick proteftation.
To MAN1FES f, mAn'-r^-fift. v. a.

t z , To
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To make appear ; to (how plainly,
to difcover.

MANIFESTATION, man-ny-fef-
ta' fi.un. f. Difcovery, publication.

MANIFESTABLE, man-ny-fes'-tibi.
a. Eafy to be made evident.

MANIFESTLY, mau'-ny fell-ly. ad.

Clearly, evidently.M AN1FESTNESS, man'-ny-feft-r.es.
f. Perfpicuity, clear evidence.

MANIFESTO, min-ny-fes'-to. f.

A publick protection, a declaration

in form.

MANIFOLD, man'-ny-f6!d. a. Of
different kinds, many in number,
multiplied.

MANIFOLDED, maa-ny-f6'l-did. a.

Having jnany doubles.

MANIFOLDLY, m&n'-ny-fold-ly.
ad. In a manifold manner.

MANIKIN, man'-ny-kin. f/ A little

man

MAN1LLE, ma nil', f.' The fecond

bed card at ombre or quadrille.

MANIPLE, man'-ipl. f. A handful ;

a fmall band of foidiers.

MANIPULAR, ma-nip'-pu-ler. a.

Relating to a maniple.
MANKILLER, man'- kll-lur. f. Mur-

derer.

MANKIND, man-kl'nd. f. The race

or fpecies of human beings.
MANLESS, man'-ies. a. Without

men, not manned.

MANLIKE, man'-Uke. a. Having
the complete qualities of a man, be-

fitting a man.

MANLINESS, min'-lf-n<b. f. Dig-
nity, bravery, ftoutnefs.

MANLY, mar.'-ly. a. Manlike, be-

coming a man, firm, brave, flout.

MANLY, man'-ly. ad. With courage,
like a man.

MANNA, mK-na. f- A delicious

food diililled from. Heaven tor the

fupport of the Hradites in their paf-

fage through the wildernefs ; a con-

crete vegetablejuice gently purgative.
MANNER., mar/-r.ur. f. Form, me-

thod ; habit, faihion ; fort, kind ;

mien, call of the look ; peculiar way ;

Manners, in the plural, general way
of lift-, morals, habus

; ceremonious

behaviour, ftudied civility.

MANNERIST, man'-ne>-Ift. f. One
who has a particular manner.

MANNERLINESS, rr.an'-t er-11-nes.

f. Civility, ceremonious complailance.
MANNERLY, man -

1;er-ly. a. Civil,

ceremonious, complaifant.
MANNERLY, man'-ner-:y ad. Ci-

villy, without ru^enels.

MANNIKIN, n.i-'-.iy-kin. f. A
little man, a dwarr.

MANNISH, mAn'-nllh. a. Having
the appearance of a man, bold, maf-

cnline, impudent.
MANOMETER, ma-mW e-tqr. f.

An inflrument to fhow the rarity or

denfity o.' the air.

MANOR, man'-r^ur. f. Manor figni-

fies, in common law, a rule or go-
vernment which a man hath over

fuch as hold land within his fee.

MANORIAL, ma-r.6'-ry-al. a. Be-

longing to a manor.

MANSE, mans', f. A farm and land
,-

a parfonage-houfe.
MANSION, rrvan'-ihun. f- Place of

refidence, abnde, houfe.

MANSLAUGHTER, man'-fla-iur. f,

Murder, deftru,ction of the human

fpecies ; in law, the aft of killing
a man not wholly without fault,

though without malice.

MANSLAYER,man'.fla fir. f. Mur-
derer, one that has killed another.

MANSUETE, man'-fwet. a. Tame,
gentle, not ferocious.

MANSUETUDE, man'-fwe-tud. f.

Tamenefs, gentlenefs.

MANTEL, mant'l. f. Work raifed

before a chimney to conceal it.

MANTELET, man- '.e-let'. f. A fmall

cloak worn by women ; in fortifi-

cation, a kind of moveable pent-
boufe, driven before the pioneers,
as blinds to (helter them.

MANTELTREE, man'tl-tre. f. A
cornice or (helf over a fire place.

MANTiGER, inan-ti'-gur. f. A
large monkey or baboon.

MANTLE, mant'l. f. A kind of

cloak or garment.
To MANTLE, mant'l. y. a. To cloke,

to cover.

To MANTLE, mant'l. v. n. To
fpread the wing? as a hawk in plea-
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fure ; to be expanded, to fpread lux-

uriantly ; to gather any thing on the

furface, to froth ; to ferment, to be

in Iprightly agitation.

MANTUA, mant'-ta. f. A lady's

gown.
MANTUAMAKER, man'-ta-ma-

kur. f. One who makes gowns for

women

MANUAL, man'-u-el. a. Performed

b/ the hand, ufed by the hand

MANUAL, man'-u-el. f. A fmaii

book, iuch as may be carried in thc

hand.

MANUE1AL, ma-rm' byal. a. Be-

ion^'.-i^ to fpoil, taken in war.

MANU8RIUM, ma-nu'-bry-um. f.

A handle.

MANUDUCTION, man-nu-duk'-
thun. f. Guidance by the hand.

MANUFACTORY, man-nu fac'-

tur-y . f. The procefs of forming an /

piece of .vork by hand ; the piac-
where goods ar" manufactured.

MANUFAC rURE, man-i.<6-!ak'-tur

f. The pradice of making any piece
of workmanfhip ; any thing ujade

by art.

ToMANUFACTU*E,min-nu-fak'-
tur. v. a. To make by art and la-

bour, to form by workmanihip.
MANUFACTURER, man-nu- fik'-

tur-ur. f. A workman, an artificer.

ToMANUMlSE, man'-nu mlze. v.a.

To fet free, to dilmifs from flavery.

MANUMiSSION, roan-nu-mifh' un.

f. The act nf giving liberty to Haves.

To MANUMIT, man-nu-mit'. v.a.

To releafe from flavery.

MANURABLE, ma-nu'-rabl. a. Ca-

pable of cultivation.

MANURANCE,ma-nu'-rans.f. Agri-
culture, cultivation.

To MANURE, ma-nu'r. v.a. To
cultivate by manual labour ; to dung
to fatten with compolb.

MANURE, ma-nur. f. Soil to be
laid on lands.

MANUREMENT, ma-nu'r-ment. f.

Cultivation, improvement.
MANURER, ma-nu'-rur. f. He who

manures land, a hulbandman.

MANUSCRIPT, man'-n&-flcrlpt. f.

A book written j not printed.

MANY, men'-n^. a. Confiding of a

great number, numerous.

MANY, men'-ny. f. A multitude, a

company, a great number ; people.
It is much ufed in competition.

MANYCOLOURED, me.i'-n^ kul-

lurd. a. Having many colours.

MANYCORNERED, men'-ny kar-

nurd. a. Polygonal, having many
corners.

MANYHEADED, men'-ny-hed-did.
a. Having many heads.

MANYLANGUAGED, men'-nf-

iarg gwidzhd. a. Having mar.y

languages.
MANY PEOPLED, mer/-ny-pepld.

Numerouily populous.

MANYI1MES, n.en'-ny tlmz. ad.

Often, frequently.

MAP, map', f. A geographical pic-
ture on which lands and feas are de-

lineated according to the Irngitude
and Iatitu.lt j

a defcnptiou of a coun-

try by Hues drawn on paper ; a view

of an ertate according to exaci ad-

meafurement.

To MAP, r *p. v. a. To delineate,

to fet down.
N
Little ufed.

MAPLb., ma'pl. f. A tree frequent
in hedge-rows.

MAPPERY, map'-par-J-.
f. The art

of planning and defigning.
To MAR, ma'r v.a. To injure, to

fpoil, to damage.
MARANATHA, ma-ri-na'- tti f. It

was a form of denouncing a curfe,

or anathematizing among the Jews.
MARAbMUS, ma-raz'-mus. f. A

confumpiion.
MARAUDER, ma-ra'd-ur. f. A fo!-

dier that roves about in fearch of

plunder.
MARAUDING, mi ra'd-iSg. f. Plun-

dering, roving in quell of plunder.
MARBLE, ma'rbl. f. Stone ufed in

fratues and elegant buildings, ca-

pable of a bright polilh ; little balls

of marble with which children play ;

a ftone remarkable for the fculpture
or infcription, as tReOxford Marbles.

MARBLE, ma'rbl. a. Made of

marble, variegated like marble.

To MARBLE, ma'rbl. v.a. To va-

riegate, or vein like marble.

MAR-
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MARBLEHEARTED, m'rbl-h Art-

Id, a. Cruel, infenfible, hard-

hearted.

MARCASITE, ma'r-ka-zite. f. A
name that has been applied to feve-

ral foffils ; a metal mineralized with

fulphur, pyrites.

MARCH, ma'rtfh. f. The third month
of the year; movement, journey of

Soldiers ; grave and folemn walk ;

iignals to move ; Marches, without

fmgular, borders, limits, confines.

To MARCH, ma'rtfh. v. n. To move
in a military form ; to walk in a

grave, deliberate, or
{lately manner.

To MARCH, ma'rtfh. v. a. To put
in military movement; -to bring in

regular proceflion.

MARCHER, ma'r-tfhftr. f. Prefident

of the marches or border?.

MARCHIONESS, ma'r-tfhun-es. f.

The wife of a marquis.
MARCHPANE, ma'rtm-pane. f. A

kind of fweet bread.

MARC1D, ma'r-sid. a. Lean, pining,
withered.

MARCOUR, ma'r-kur. f. Leannefs,
the ftate of withering, wafte of flefii.

MARE, ma're. f. The female of a

horfe; a kind of torpor or ftagnation,
which feems to prefs the ftom^ch

with a weight ; the night-mare.
MARESCHAL, ma'r-fhal. f. A chief

commander of an army.
MARGAR1TE, ma'r-ga-rite. f. A

pearl.

MARGARITIFEROUS, mar-ga-rl-
df-e-rus. a. Producing pearls.

MARGE, ma'rdzh. "if. The
MARGENT, ma'r-dzhent. V border,

MARGIN, ma'r-dzhin. 3 the

brink, the edge, the verge; the

edge of a page left blank; the edge
of a wound or fore.

MARGINAL, ma'r-dzhy-r.el. a.

Placed, or written on the margin.
MARGINATED, ma'r-dzhy-na-tid.

a. Having a margin.
MARGRAVE, roa'r-grav. f. A title

of fovereignty in Germany.
MARGRAVMTE, ma'r-grav-y-et.

f. The territory of a margrave.
MARIETS, mar'-ry-e;s. f. A kind

of violet.

MARIGOLD, mar'-ry-g&ld. f. A
yellow flower.

To MARINATE, mar'-ry-nate. v. a.

To fait fifti, and then preferve them
in oil or vinegar. Not ufed.

MARINE, nia-ri'n. a. Belonging to

the fea.

MARINE, ma ri'n. f. Sea affairs ; a
foldier taken on ihipboard to be em-

ployed in defcents upon the land.

MARINER, mar' rin-ur. 1". A lea-

man, a failor.

MARJORUM, mar'-dzhur-um. f. A
fragrant plane of many kinds.

MARIbH, mar'.ifh, f. A bog, a fen,

a fwarnp, watrv ground.
MARISH, mar'-i(h a. Fenny, bog-

gy, fwampy. Not ufed.

MARITAL, mar'-rlt al. a. Pertaining
to a hufband.

MARIT1MAL, ma-rlt'-tv-mil. 7

MARITIME, mar'-rl-tlrr/. j
a '

Performed on the fea, marine ; re-

lating to the fea, naval ; bordering
on the fea.

MARK, ma'rk. f. A token by which

any thing is known ; a token, an

impreffion ; a proof, an evidence ;

any thing at which a miffile weapon
is directed ; the evidence of a horie's

age ; licerfe of reprifals ; a fum of
thirteen Ihillings and four pence ; a

charadler made by thofe who cannot
write their names.

To MARK, ma'rk. v. a. To imprefs
with a token or evidence ; to note,
to take notice of.

To MARK, ma'rk. v. n. To note, to

take notice.

MARKER, ma'r-kur. f. One that

puts a mark on any thing; one that

notes, or takes notice.

MARKET, ma'r-kit. f. A publick
time of buying and felling; pur-
chafe and fa'e ; rate, price.

To MARKET, mar-kit, v. n. To
deal at a market, to buy or fell.

MARKET-BELL, ma'r-kit-bel. f.

The bell to give notice that trade

may begin in tne market.

MARKET-CROSS, ma'r-klt-kr6s'.

f. A crofs fet up where the market
is held.

MARKET-DAY,m'r-kir.-da, f. The

day
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day on which things are publickly

bought and fold.

MARKET- FOLKS, mar-kit- foks. f.

People that come to the market.

MARKET-MAID, ma'r-kh-n ade. f.

A woman that goes to buy or fell.

MARKET-MAN, ma'r-ki't man. f.

One who goes to the market to fell

or buy.
MARKET- PLACE, ma'r-klt-p!afe. f.

Place where the market is held.

M ARKET-PR1CE, roar'- kit- 1

prife. J-f

MARKET-RATE, nil-'-Ut-rSte. )
The price at vvtiich any thing is cur-

rently fold

MARKET-TOWN, mar'-k It-town

f. A town that has the privilege of

a ftati d market, not a village.

MARKETABLE,, mar' kit abl. a.

Such as may be fold, fuch for which

a buyer may be found ; current in

the market.

MARKSMAN, ma'rkf-man. f. A man
fkilful to hit a mark.

MARL, ma'rl. f. A kind of clay much
ufed for manure.

To MARL, ma'rl. v. a. To manure

with marl.

MARLINE, ma'r-Hn. f. Long
wreaths of untwilled hemp dipped in

pitch with which cables are guarded.
MARLINESPiKE, ma'r Hn-fjdke. f.

A (mall piece of iron, ufed in fplicing

ropes together, to open the ftrards

MARLP1T, ma'rl-pit. f. Pit out of

which marl is dug.
MARLY, ma'r-ly. a. Abounding

with marl.

MARMALADE, ma'r-ma-lade. \ f
MARMALET, ma r-ma-iet. j

The pulp of quinces boiled into a

confidence with fugar.

M ARMORATION, mir-m6-ra'-ihun.

f. Incruftation with marble.

MARMOREAN, mar-mo'-ry-an. a.

Made of marble.

MARMOSET, rnar-m&-zet'. f. A
fmall monkey.

MARMOT, mar-mot'. 7
f

.

MARMOTTO, mar-mot'-o j
'*

animal of the orJer of glires.

MARQUE, ma'rk. f. A repriifal, a

licence of reprifab. See MARK.

MARQUEE, mar-ka'. f. An officer's

tent.

MARQUETRY, ma'r-ket-try. f.

Checquered work, work inlaid with

variegation.

MARQUIS, miVkuls. f. In Eng-
land one of the lecond order of no-

bility, next in rank to a duke.

MARQJLJISATE; rr. a'r-kaiz^ t . f.

The (eigniory of a marquis.
MARKER, n'ar'-mr. f. One who'

fpoils or hurts.

MARRIAGE, n;a-' -Idzh f. The aft

of uniting a man and woman for life.

MARRIAGEABLE, mar'-rldzh-ibl.
a. Fit fur weuJock, of age to be
married ; capable of union.

MARRIED, ma.'-ryd. a. Conjugal,
connubial.

MAKROW, mar'-ro. f. An oleaginous
fubftatice, ccn;ained in the bones.

MARROWBONE, mar'-ro-b6ne. f.

Bone boiled for the maTow; inbur-

lefque language, the knee.

MARROWFAT, mar'-r6-fit. f. A
kind of pea.

MARROWLESS, mar'-r6-les. a.

Void" of marrow.
To MARRY, mar'-ry. v. a. To join

a man and a woman ; to difpofe of
in marriage ; to take for a hufband
or wife.

To MARRY, mar'-ry\ v. n. Toenter
into the conjugal ftae,

MARSH, ma'rfti. f. A fen, a bog,
a fwamp.

MARSH-MALLOW, marm-mai'-Jo.
f. A plant.

MARSH-MARIGOLD, marm-mar'-

r^-go'd. f. A flower.

MARSHAL, ma'r-fha!. f. The chief
officer of arms ; an officer who

re;-

gulates combats in the lifts ; any one
who regulates combats in lifts ; any
one who regulates rank or order at a
feaft ; a harbinger, a purfuivant.

To MARSHAL, ni'r-fliai v. a. To
arrange, to rank in order ; to lead
as a harbinger.

MARSHALLER,rra'r-H a ] lir.f.One
that arranges, one that ranks in order.

MARSHALSEA,ma'r-(Ul-jy f. the
prifon belonging to the marfhal of
the king's hogjehold.

MAR-
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MARSHALSHIP, ma'r-fhal-fMp. f.

The office <>f a marflial.

MARSHELDER, martti-el'-dur. f. A
gelder-rofe.

MARSHROCKET, marfh-rok'-kit. f.

A fpecies of water-crefles.

MARSHY, ma'rfh-y. a. Boggy, fen-

ny, fwampy ; produced in marfhes.

MART, ma'rt. f. A place of publick
traffick ; bargain, 'purchafe and fale ;

letters of Mart. See MARK.
To MART, ma'rt. v. a. To traffick,

to buy or fell.

MARTEN, ma'r-tln. f. A large kind

of weafel whofe fur is much valued ;

a kind of fwallow that builds in

houfes, a martlet.

MARTIAL, ma'r-ftal. a. Warlike,

fghting, brave; having a warlike

fhow, fuiting war ; belonging to war,
not civil.

MARTIALIST, mar'-Ml-Ift. f. A
warriour, a fighter.

MARTIN, m^.'r-tfn. 1 f. A kind

MARTINET, ma'r-dn-et. > of fwal-

MARTLET,tna'rt-]et. S low.

MARTINGAL, ma'r-tln-gal. f. A
broad ftrap made fafl to the girths
tinder the beily of a horfe, which
runs between the two legs to faften

the other end, under the nofeband
of the bridle.

MARTINMAS, mi'r-tln-mfc. f. The
feaft of St. Martin, the eleventh of

November, commonly Martilmafs

or Martlemafs.

MARTYR, ma'r-t&r. f. One who by
his death bears witnefs to the truth.

To MARTYR, ma'r-tur. v. a. To
put to death for virtue ; to murder,
to deftroy.

MARTYRDOM, ma'r-tur-dum. f.

The death of a martyr, the honour
of a martyr.

MARTYROLOGY, mar-tiir-rol'-16-

dzhy. f. A regifter of martyrs.
MARTYROLOG1ST, mar-tur-rol'-

16-dzhllt. f. A writer ofmartyrology.
MARVEL, ma'r-vll. f. A wonder,

any thing aftonilhing.
To MARVEL, ma'r-\il. v. n. To

wonder, to be aftonifhed.

MARVELLOUS, ma'r-vii-lus. a

Wonderful, ftrange, aftomlbing ;

furpa fling credit ; the Marvellous 13

any thing exceeding natural power>

oppofed to the Probabie.

MARVELLOUSLY, maVvil-luf-lj'.
ad. Wondeirfuily.

MARVELLOUSNESS, ma'r vll-lif-

nes. f. Wonderfulnefi-, ftrangenefs.

MASCULINE, nias'ku-lin. a. Male
not female; refembling man, virile*

not effeminate ; the gender appropri-
ated to the male kind in anv word.

MASCULINELY, nb'-jkft Hn-iv.

ad. Like a man.

MASCULINENESS, mas'-ku-Hn.

nes. f. Male figure or behaviour.

MASH, mam', f. Any thing mingled
or beaten together into an undifttn-

guifhed or confufed body; a mixture

for a horfe.

To MASH, mafli'. v. a. To beat intd

a confufed mafs ; to mix malt and

water together in brewing.
MASHINGTUB, mafh'-Ing-tub. f.

The tub in which water and malt:

are mixed for brewing.
MASK, maflc'. f. A cover to difguife

the face, a vifor ; any pretence or

fubterfuge ; a feftive entertainment

in which the company is malked ; a

revel, a piece of mummery ; a dra-

matick performance, written in a

tragick ftyle without attention to

rales er probability*
To MASK, mafk'. v. a. To difguife

with a maflc or vifor ; to cover, to

hide.

To MASK, mafk'. v. n. To revel, to

play the mummer; to be difguifed

any way.
MASKER, mas'-kur. f. One who

revels in a mafk, a mummer.

MASON, ml'fn. f. A builder with

ftone.

MASONRY, ma'fn-i|. f. The craft

or performance of a mafon

MASJOUERADE, maf-kur-ra'de. ft

A diverfion in which the company is

mafked ; difguife.
To MASQUERADE, maf-kur-ra'de.

v. n. To go in difguife, to affemble

in mafks.

MASQUERADER, maf-kur-ra'-dar.

f. A perfon in a mafk.

MASS, mas'. f. A body, a lump ; a

la; ga
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large quantity ; congeries, afTem-

blage indifUnft ; the fervice of the

Romim, church.

To MASS, mas. v. B. To celebrate

mafs.

MASSACRE, mas'-fa-kur. f. Butch-

ery, indilcrimi.iate deftru&ion ;

murder.

To MASSACRE, mis'-sA-k&r. v. a.

To butcher, to (laughter indifcrimi-

nately.
MASS 1 NESS, mas'-fy-nes. 7

f
MASSIVENESS, mas'-slv-nis. J

'

Weight, bulk, ponderoufnefs.
MASalVE, mas'-si*. \ a. Weighty,
MASSY, mAs'-fy. 3 bulky, con-

tinuous.

MAST, mad', f. The beam or port
raifed above the veflel, to which the

fail is fixed ; the fruit of the oak and

beech.

MASTED, mas'-tid. a. Furnifhed

with malts.

MAS TER, roas'-tur. f. One who has

fervants, oppofed to man or fervant ;

owner, proprietor ; a ruler ; chief,

head ; poffeflbr ; commander of a

trading {hip ; a young gentleman ;

a teacher ; a man eminently fk.il fu!

in praftice or fcience ; a title of dig-

nity in the univerfities, as Mafter of

arts. When ufed as a compellation
of civility before a name it is pro-
nounced mls'-tur, and written Mr.

To MASTER, ma/- tur. v.a. To con-

quer, to overcome ; to execute with

fkill.

MASTERDOM, mas'-tur-dim. f.

Dominion, rule.

MASTER-HAND, mas'-tur-hand'. f.

The hand of a man eminently flcilful.

MASTER- JEST, mas'-t6r-dzhcft. f.

The principal jeft.

MASTER-KEY, mas'iur-k. f. The

key which opens many locks, ofwhich

the fubordinate keys open each only
one.

MASTER-LEAVER, mas'-tir-leV-

ur. f. One that deferts his matter.

MASTER-SINEW, mas"-tur- sin'-nu.

f. A large finew that furrounds the

hoof, and divides it from the bone

by a hollow place, where the wind-

galls are ufually teated,
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MASTER-STRING, mas'-tur-ftrfag.
f. Principal firing.

MASTER- STROKE.mis'-tar-ftrike.
f. Capital performance.

MASTERLESS, mas'-tur-les. a.

Wanting a maftsr or owner; ungo-
verned, unfubdued.

MASTERLINESS, mas'-tur-H-n^s.
f. Eminent (kill.

MASTERLY, inis'-tir-ty. ad. With
the fkill of a matter.

MASTERLY, mas'-tur-!. a. Suit-

able to a mafter, artful, fkilful ; im-

perious, with the i\vay of a mailer.

MASTERPIECE, maV.tur-pes. f.

Capital performance, any thing done
or made with extraordinary fkill ;

chief excellence,

MASTERSHIP, mas'-tur-fhlp. f.

Rule, power ; fuperiority ; fkill,

knowledge; a title of ironical rc-

fpe<3.

MASTER-TEETH, mas'-t&r-tcth. f.

The principal teeth.

MASTERWORT, mis'-tur-wurt. f.

A plant.

MASTERY, mas'-tur-y. f. Rule;

fupsriority, pre-eminence ; fkill ; at-

tainment of fkill or power.
MASTFUL, mait'-fui. a. Abounding

in matt, or fruit of oak, beech, or
chefnut.

To MASTICATE, mis'-if-kite.
v. a. To chew.

MASTICATION, mas-t-ka'-fhn.
f. The aft of chewing.

MASTlCATO&Y,ma*"-ty-kA-tuV .

f. A medicine to be chewed only,
not fwallowed.

MAST1CH, mas'-tlk. f. A kind of

gum gathered from trees of the fame

name; a kind of mortar or cement.

MASTIFF, mas'-tif. f. A dog of
the largeft fize.

MASTLESS, mafl'-14s. a. Bearing
no malt; without a mart.

MASTLIN, mcs'-!ln. f. Mixed corn,
as wheat and rye.

MAT, mat', f. A texture of fedge,

flags, Or rufhes.

To MAT, mat', v, a. To cover with

mats ; to twift together, to join liks

a'mat.

MATADORE, tnat-a-d&'re. f. One
< ol
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. of the three principal canJs in the

games of ombre and quadrille.

MATCH, matfh'. f. Any thing that

catcnes fire ; a conteft, a game ; one

equal to another, one abie to conteft

with another ; one who fuits or tallies

with another; a marriage ; one to be

. married.

To M ATCH, maim', v. a. To be

equal to; to (how an equal ; to equal,

to oppofe ; to Iuit, to proportion ; to

marry, to give in marriage.
To MATCH, matfli'. v. n. .To be

married; to fuir, to be proportion-

ate, to tally.

MATCHABLE, matih'-abl. a. Suit-

able, equal, fit to be joined ; corre-

fpondent.
MATCHLESS, rnituY-les. a. With-

out an equal.

MATCHLESSLY, matfh'-lef-ty. ad.

In a manner not to be equalled.

MATCHLESSNESS, rnatfh'-ief-nes.

f. Sta:e or being without an equal.

MATCHMAKER, matfo'-rca-kur. f.

One who contrives marriages ; one

who makes matches for burning.
MATE, iria'te. f. A hulband or wife;

a companion male or female ; the

male or female of animals ; one that

fails in the fame (hip ; one that eats

at the fame table ; the fecond in iub-

ordination, as .the mailer's Mate.

To MATE, ma'te. v. a. To match,
to marry ; to oppofe, to equal ; to

fubdue, to confound, to crufn. Ob-
folet" in the latter fenfss.

MATERIAL, ma-te'-ry-al. a. Con-

filling of matter, corporeal, not fpi-

ritual; important, momentous.

MATERIALISr,ma-te.'-ry-al Jft. f

One who denies fpiritual fubftances.

MATERIALITY, ma-te/ry-al'-it y
f. Material exiftence, not fpirituality

MATERIALLY, ma tf-ry-A!-^-. ad.

In the 'late of matter ; not formally ;

importituiy, eflentially.

MATER1ALNESS, ma-te'-r^-al-ries
i. c>: inci -leingn.acerial, importance

MATERIALS, ma ; e'-ry-'i!z. f. The
fubftance of which any thinprii made

MATERIATE,ma-te'
: ry.-et. a'.;Con

filling of matter.

MATERIATE, ma-te'-^-et. f. Any
thing made of fome matter.

MATERIATION, ma-t^-ry-i'-
(hun. f. The aft of forming matter.

MATERNAL, ma-tcr'-nal. a. Mo-
therly, befitting or pertaining to a

mother.

MATERNITY, mi-ter'-nit-^ f. The
character or relation of a mother.

MAT-FELON, mat-fel'-u.n. f. A
fpecies of knap-weed.

MATHEMATICAL, maxh-e-
-|

mat'-y-kal.
MATHEiMATICK, math-e- f a*

mai'xlk. J
Considered according to the docti ine

of the mathematicians.

MATHEMATICALLY, ml;h e-

mai'-y-ka'i-y. ad. According to the

laws of the mathesiafical fciences.

MATHEMATICIAN, math-e-ma-
ti(h'-an. f. A man verfed in the ma-
thematicks.

MATHEMATICKS^ matt-c-mat'-
Iks. f. That fcience which con-

templates whatever is capable of be-

ing numbered or meafured.

MATHESrS, n-.a-the'-sis. f.. The
doclrine of mathematicks.

MATIN, mit'-tm. a. Morning, ufed,

in the morning.
MATIN, mat'-tin. f. Morning.
MATINS, mat'-tlnz. f. Morning

worfhip.
MATRASS, mat'.tras. f. A chymical

veffel made for digeftion or diftilla-

tion.

MATRICE, mi'.trls. f. The womb,
the cavity where the foetus is form-
ed ; a mould, that which gives form
to fomething enclofed.

MATRICIDE, mat'-trv-s!de. f.

Slaughter of a mother'; a mother
killer.

To MATRICULATE, ma-trlk'-u-

late. v. a. To enter or admit to ;

memberfliip of the univerfuies of

England.
MATRICULATE, ma-trlk'-u-let. f.

A man matriculated.

MATRICULATION, ma-trlk-H-
la'-(hun. f. The aft of matriculating.

MATRIMONIAL, mat-tif-m6'-nyal.
a. Suitable to. marriage, pertaining
to marriage, connubial.

MATRIMONIALLY, mat-try-m6'-

nyal-y.
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tiyal-y\ ad. According to the man-
ner or laws of marriage.

MATRIMONY, mat'-try-miin-f. 7.

Marriage, the nuptial Itate.

MATRIX, ma'-trfks. f. Womb, a

place where any thing is generated
or formed.

MATRON, ma'-trun. f. An elderly

lady ; an old woman.
MATRONAL, mr-trun-uL a. Suit-

able to a matron, conltituting a ma-
tron.

MATRONLY, ma'-trun-ly. a. El-

derly, ancient.

MATROSS, md-tr6s'. f. MatrofTes

are a fort of foldiers next in degree
under the gunners, who affiit about

the guns in traverfing, fpunging,

firing, and loading them.

MATTER, mat'-tur. f. Body, fub-

ftance extended ; materials, that of
which any thing is compofed ; fub-

je<3, thing treated ; the whole, the

very thing fuppofed; affair, bufinefs,

in a familiar fenfe; caufe of difturb-

ance; import, confequence ; thing,

object, that which has fome particu-
lar relation ; fpace or quantity nearly

computed ; purulent running.
To MATTER, mat'-tur. v. n. To be

of importance, to import ; <to gene-
rate matter by fuppuration.

To MATTER, mlt'-tur. v. a. To re-

gard, not to negleft.

MATTERY, mat'-tur-y. a. Purulent,

generating matter.

MATTING, mat'-tlng. f. Mats, the

te'xture >f which mats are made.

MATTOCK, mat'-tuk. f. A kind of

toothed initrument to pull up wood ;

a pickax.

MATTRESS, mat'-tr^s. f. A kind of

quilt made to lie upon.
MATURANT, mat'-u-rant. a

Ripening.
To MATURATE, mat'-u-rate. v. a

Tp haften, to ripen.
To MATURATE, mat'-u-rate, v. n
To grow ripe.

MATURATION, mat-u-ra'-fhun. f

The ail of ripening, the ftate o

groxving ripe ; the fuppuration o

excrementittous or extravafate<

juices into matter.

MAY
I

VfATURATIVE, mat'-fi-ra-uV. t.

Ripening, conducive to ripenefs; con-
ducive to the fuppuration of a fore.

MATURE, ma-tu'r. a. Ripe, peri
fecled by time;, brought near to'

completion ;' well-difpo{ed, fit for

execution, well-digefted.
To MATURE, 'ma-tu'r. v. a. To

ripen, to advance to ripenefs,

MATURELY, ma-tu'r-ly. ad. Ripe-
ly, completely ; with connfsl well t

digefted ; early, foon.

MATURITY, ma-tu r-h-^. f. Riper
nefs, completion. ,

MAUDLIN, md'd-lhi. a. Drunk'/
fuddled.

MAUGRE, ma'-gur. ad. In fpite of,

notwithftanding.
To MAUL, mal. V. a. To beat, to

bruife, to hurt in a coarfe or but-

cher'v mannner.

MAUL, ma'l. f. A heavy hammer.
Obfolete. .

MAUND, rr.rnd. f. A hand baflcet.

To MAUNDER, mi'n-dur. v. n. To
grumble, to murmur, to be faucy.

MAUNDERER, ma'n-der-ur. f. A
grumbler, a murmurer. , I

MAUNDY-THURSDAY, ma'n-dv-

thirz'-da. f. The Thurfday before

Good-Friday. . ,-

MAUSOLEUM, mA-s6-!e'-um v f. A
pompous fiineral monument.

M AW, ma', f. The ftomach of ani-

mals ; the craw of birds. .

MAWKISH, ma'-kiih. a. Apt to of-

fend the ftomach. ,

MAWKISHNESS, mi'-klm-nes. t..

Aptnefs to caufe loathing.

MAWMET, m6m'-met. f. A pup-

pet ; anciently an idol.

MAWMISH, ma'-mi(h. a. Foolifh,

idle, naufeous.

MAW-WORM, mi'-wirm. f. Cut-

worms freqaeniflyiCtreep into the

flomach, whence they are called

ftotnach or Maw-worms,
MAXILLAR, mag-zlMer. \.
MAXILLARY, mig-zii'-l^. }

a<

Belonging to the jaw-bone.
MAXIM, maks'-Im. f.

.
An axiom, a

general principle, a leading trnth.

MAY, ma', auxiliary verb. To be at

liberty, to be permitted, to be al-

q^z lowed-
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lowed ; to fee poffible ; to be Vy
chance ; to have power ; a word eac-

prefltng dcfire or wifh.

MAYBE. mS'-by. perhaps.
MAY, mi', f. The fifth month of the

year ; the confine of fprir.g and fum-
mer ; the early or gay part of life.

To MAY, ml', v. n. To gather
flowers on May morning.

MAY-BUG, ma'-b&g. f. A chaffVr.

MAY-DAY, ma'-di. f. The firft of

May.
MAY-FLOWER, roJMlowr. f. A

plant.

MAY-FLY, ml'-fly
1

. f. An infeft.

MAY-GAME, ma'-game. f. Diver-

fion, (ports, fuch an are ufed on the

firft of May.
MAY-LILY, roa'-Hl-lf. f. The fame

with Lily of the valley.

MAY-POLE, ma'- F 6!e. f. Pole to be

danced round in May.
MAY-WEED,ma'-wd. f. A fpccies

of chamomile.

MAYOR, ma're. f. The chief magi-
ilrate of a corporation, \vho, in Lon-
don and York, is called Lord Mayor.

MAYORALTY, ma're-al-ty. f. The
office of a mayor.

MAYORESS, ma're-c*. f. The wffe

of a mayor.
MAZARD, miz'-zurd. f. A jaw. A

low word.

fctAZE, rol'zr; f. A labyrinth, a

place of perplexity and winding paf-

&ges ; confufion of thought, uncer-

tainty, perplexity.

To.MAZE,mS'ze. v. a. To bewilder;
to confuie.

MAZER, iri'-zur. f. A maple cup.
MAZY, roi'-zy. a. Perplexed, con-

fded.

ME, mi'. The oblique cafe of I.

MEACOCK, ma'-kik. a. Tae,
cowardly. Obfolete.

MEAD, mi'd. f. A kind of drink
made of water and honey.

ME AD , me"d. 7 A rich paf-

MEApOW,mW-d&. f ture ground,
from which hay is made.

MEADOW-SAFFRON, med'-do-
faf-frfin. f. A plant.

MEADOW-SWEET, mW-d&-fw*t.
(. A plane.

14

MEAGER, ir'-gur. a. Lean, want-

ing flefh, ftarved ; poor, hungry.
MEAGERNESS me"-g6r-nes. f.

Leanne(s, want of flelh ; fcantnefs,

barrennefs.

MEAK, me'k. f. A hook with a long
handle, an inftrument for cutting
peafe.

iV^EAL, mel. (. The aft of eating at

a certain time ;
a repaft ; the ftowcr

or edible part of corn.

To MEAL, mc'l. v. a. Tofprinkle,
to mingle. Obfolete.

MEALMAN, me'l-man. f. Onethat
deals in meal.

MEALTIME* me"l time. f. The
time in which people generally take

their meals.

MEALY, rol-y. a. Having the tafte

or ioti infipioity of meal ; befprink-
led as with meal.

MEALY-MOUTHED, tni'l-j--

mouthd. a. Soft mouthed, unable

to fpeak freely.

MEALY-MOUTHEDNESS.tre'I-^-
mouthd-nes. f, Bafhfulnefs, reftraint

of fpeech.

MEAN, me'n. a. Wanting dignity,
of low rank or birth ; low-minded,
bafe ; defpicable ; low in the degree
of any property, low in worth ;

middle, moderate, without exccf* ;

intervening, intermediate.

MEAN, m^'n. f. Mediocrity, middle

rate, medium ; interval, interim,

mean time; inftrument, meafure,
that which is ufed in order to any
end ; By all Means, without doubt,
without hefuation ; By no Mean*,
not in any degree, not at all ; in ths

plural, revenue, fortune, power ;

Mean-time, or Mean-while, in the

intervening time.

To MtEAiN, md'n. v. n. To have in

mind, to intend, to purpofe.
To MEAN, me"n. v. a. To purpofe;

to intend, to hint covercjy.
MEANDSR ir,e--in'-dar. f. Mazr^

labyrinth, flexuous paffage, ferpen-
tine winding.

To MEANDER, me'-in'-dur. v.n. To
wind, to ran with a ferpentinecourfc.

MEANDROUS, mi.an'-drfc. ^
Windin?, Hexuous.

MEAN-
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MEANING, me'n-Ing. f. Purpofe,

intention; the fenle, the thing an-

derftood. x

MEANLY, roe'n-ly. ad.' Moderately;

poorly; ungeneroufly; without refpeft.

MEANNESS, meVne:,.f. Low rank,

poverty ; lovvnefs of mind ; fordid-

nefs, niggardlinefs.

MEANT, ment'. pret. and part. pafl*.

of MEAN.
MEASE, nia'fe. f. A Meafe of her-

rings is five hundred.

MEASLES, me'zlz. f. A kind of

eruptive and infeflious fever; a dif-

eafe of fwine ; a difeafe of trees.

MEAS LED, me'zld. a. Infeded with

the mealies.

MEASLY, me'z-ly. a. Scabbed with

the meafles.

MEASURABLE, mez'-zh&r.ebl. a.

Such as may be meafured ; mode-

rate, in fmall quantity.

MEASURABLENESS, mez'-zhir-

ebl-nes. f. Quality of admitting to

be meafured.

MEASURABLY, mez'.zhuiveb-Iy.
ad. Moderately.

MEASURE, mez'-zhur. f. That by
which any thing is meafured ; the

rule by which any thing is adjufled
or proportioned ; proportion, quan-
tity fettled ; a flated quantity, as a

meafure of wine ; Efficient quantity;

degree ; proportionate time, mufical

time; motion harmonically regulated;
moderation, not exccfs ; limit, bound-

ary; fyllablcs metrically numbered,
metre; une, proportionate notes;
mean of aclion, mean to an end ;

To have hard Meafure, to be hardly
dealt by.

To MEASURE, mez'-zhur. v. a. To
compute the quantity of any thing

by fome fettled rule ; to pafs through,
to jttdge of extent by marching
aver;, to adjuft, to proportion, j to

mark out in flated quantities ; to

allot or dUlribute by meafure.

MEASURELESS, mez'-zhur-lis. a.

Immenfe, immeafurable.

MEASUREMENT, mez'-zhir-m^nt.
f. Menfuration, zSt of meafuring.

MEASURER, mez'-zhfcr-6r. f. One

MEASURING, mez'-zhur-fnp-. a.

Not to be diltinguifhed from another

but by meafuring.
MEAT, m^'t. f. Flefh to be eaten ;

food in general.

MEATED.me't-ld. a Fed, foddered.

MEATHE, mfth. f. Drink.

To MEAZLE, ir.iz'1. v. n. To ra'm

in very fmall drops.

MCHANICAL,me-kan'-ry-kal. ?

MECHANICK, n-i-kin'-ijk. J
Mean, fervile, of mean occupation ;

conftrudled by the laws of mecha-
nicks ; fkil!ed in mechanicks.

MECHANICALLY, mi kan'-ny-

ka!-y. ad. According to the laws cf
raechanifm.

MECHAN1CALNE3S, me kan'-n-
kai-nes. f. Agreeablenefs to the

law? of mechamfm ; mcannefs.

MECHANICIAN, ni4k-in-nllh'-4ti.

f. A man profeffing or itudying the

conduction of machines.

MECHANICK, mi-kin'-.-lk. f. A
manufacturer, a low workman.

MECHANICKS, ir.A-kin'-iiks. f.

Dr. Wallis defines Mechanicks to be
the geometry of motion.

MECHANISM, mek'-ka-nlzm. - f.

Action according to mtchanick laws ;

conftrudion of parts depending o
each other in any complicated fabrick,

MECON1UM, mi k6'-nyum. f. Es-

prefled juice of poppy ; the firft ex*
crement of children.

MEDAL, med' dal. f. An ancient

coin ; a piece (tamped in honour of
forae remarkable performance.

MEDAL LICK, me'-dal'-lik. a. Per-

taining to Medals.

MEDALLION, me-dli'-lyun. f. A
larsje antique flamp cr niedal.

MEDALLIST, mid'-dil-Iih f. A
man {killed or curious in medals.

ToMED-DLfi, med'l. v. n. To hav<?

to da ; to interpofe, to aft in any
thing ; to inrerpoie or intervene im-

portunately or officioufly.

MEDDLER, roeu'-iir. f. One wbo>
bufies him'felf with things in which.

he has no concern.

MEDDLESOME, midT-furo. a. In-

tertneddlinjj.

To MEDIATE, ta^df-ice. y.n. To
inter-
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interpofe as an equal friend to both

parties ; to be between two.

To MEDIATE, m^'-dy-ate. v. a. To

iorm by mediation; to limit by

fomething in the middle.

MEDIATE, me'-dyei. a. Interpnfed,

intervening ; middle, between two

extremes ; acting as a mean.

MEDIA'IELY, me'-dyet-ly. ad. By
a fecondary caufe.

MEDIATION, n.e-dy-i'-flvun.
f. In-

terpofuion, intervention, agency
between two parties pracVifed by a

common friend ; interceffion, en-

treaty for another.

MEDIATOR, me-dy-i' tur. f. . One

that intervenes between two parties ;

an interceffor, an entreater for an-

other; one of the characters of our

bleffed Saviour.

MEDIATORIAL, me-dy-a-to'- )

ry-al. > a.

MEDIATORY, me-dy-a-tur-y. J

Belonging to a mediator.

MEDIATORSHIP, me dy-i'-tur-

firfp. f. The office of a mediator.

MEDIATRIX, me-dy4'-triks. f. A
female mediator.

MEDICABLE, med'-dy-kibl. a.

Capable of being healed.

MEDICAL, n-.ed-dy.kal. a. Phy-
fical, relating to the art of healing.

MEDICALLY, med'-ily-kai-y. ad.

Phyfically, medicinally.

MEDICAMENT, med'-dy-kl-ment.
f. Any thing ufed in healing, ge
neraily topical applications.

MEDICAMENTAL, med-dy-ka-
ment'-il. a. Relating to medicine

internal or topical.

MEDICAMENTALLY,med-dy-ka
ir.nt'-ai-y. ad. After the manner
of medicine.

To MEDICATE, mcd'-dy-kate. v.a
To tincture or impregnate with any
thing medicinal.

MEDICATION, nved-dy-ka'-flvun. f

The act of tincturing or impregnat-
ing with medicinal ingredients ; the

ufe of phyfick.

MEDICINABLE, jre-dls'-sin-ebl.

Having the power of phyfick.

MEDICINAL,

M E E

Having the power of healing, hav-

ing phyfical virtue; belonging to

phyfick.

MEDICINALLY, me dls'-sln-el-.y.

ad. Phyficaliy.

vlEDIClNE, med'-y-iln. f. Any re-

medy adminiftered by a phyfician.

To MEDICINE, med'-y-sln. v.a.

To operate as phyfick. Not ufed.

VIEDIETY, me-di'-e-ty. f. Middle

ftate, paitkipation of two extremes-,

half.

MEDIOCRITY, rn-dy.&k'-kry-ty.
f. Small degree, middl.; rate, middle

ftate ; nioderatiou, temperance.

To MEDITATE, med'-y-tare. v. a.

To plan, to contrive ; to think on,

to revolve in the mind.

To MEDITATE, med'-y-tite. v. n.

To think, to mufe, to contem-

plate.

MEDITATION, mdd-y-4a'-{rrun. L

Deep thought, -clofe attention, con-

templation ; thought employed upon
facrtd objects ; a feries of thoughts,
occafioned by any object or occur-

rence.

MEDITATIVE, med'-y-ta-riv. it.

Addicted to meditation; expreffing
intention or defign.

MEDITERRANE, med-y ter-'

ri'ne.

MEDITERRANEAN, med-y-
ter ra'-nyin.

MED I TERRANEOUS, med-y.

E-ncircled with land ; inland, remote

from the fea.

MEDIUM, me"-d)6m. f. Any thing

intervening ; any thing ufed in ra-

tiocination in order to a conclufion ;

the middle place or degree, the ju'ft

temperature between extremes.

MEDLAR, med'-ler. f. A tree; the

..fruit of that tree.

MEDLEY, n-.ed'-!y. f.
'

Mijrture, a

mifcellany, a mingled mafs.

MEDLEY, med'-Iy. a. Mingled,
confufed.

MEDULLAR, me-dul'-l^r.

MEDULLARY, me-dul'-ler-y.

Pertaining to the marrow.

MEED, me'd. f. Reward, recom-

penTe ; prefent, gift, fi

MEEK;
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MEEK, me'k. a. Mild of temper,

foft, gentle.

ToMEEKfcN, me"kn. v. a. To
make meek, to foften.

MEEKLY, me'k-l. ad. Mildly gemly.
-MEEKNESS, me'k .rub. f. Gentle-

nefs, mildnefs, foftntfs of temper.
MEER, me'r. a.. Simple, unmixed.

. See MERE.
MEER, me"r. f. A lake, a boundary.
. See MERE.
MEERED, me'rd. a. Relating to a

boundary.
MEET, me't. a. Fit, proper, quali-

fied. No\y rarely ufed.

To MEET, mai't. v. a. To come face

to .face, to encounter; to join ano-

ther in the fam,e pla^e j to clofe one

with another, to find, to be treated

with, to light on ; to affemble from
different parts.

To MEET, me't. v. n.. To encoun-

ter, to clofe face to face ; to encoun-

ter in hoftility ; to affemble, to come

together; To Meet with, to light

on, to find ; to join ; to encounter,
to engage ; to advance half way ; to

unite, to join.

MEETER, me"t-ur. f. One that ac-

. cofts another. Not ufed

MEETING, me"-tlng. f. An aflem-

bly, a convention ; a congrefs ; a

conventicle, an afferably of diffent-

ers ; a conflux, as the meeting of

two rivers.

MEETING-HOUSE, me"-t|ng-hous.
f. Place where diflenters affemble

to worfhip.

?vIEETLY,me>ty. ad. Fitly, properly

MEETNESS, me't-nes. f. Fitnefs,

propriety.

MEGRIM, me'-grlm. f. Diforder of

the head.

MEINY, ma'-n^. f. A rehnue, do-

meftick fervants.

MELAN^JHOLICK, mel'.en-kol-

Hk. a. Difordered with melancholy,

fan'ciful.hypochondriacal. Little ufed

MELANCHOLY, mei'-en-kol-^. f,

A difeafe fuppofed to proceed from
a redundance of black bile ; a kin

of madnefs in which the mind is al-

ways fixed->on one objecl; a gloomy
jpenfive, difconteiued temper.

MELANCHOLY, mAl'.fn-k&l-f. a.

Gloomy, difmal, difeafed with me-

lancholy, fanciful, habitually de-

jecled.

MELILOT/mel'-lIi-ut. f. A plant.
To MELIORATE, me'-ly6-.ate. v. a.

To better, to improve.
MELIORATION, me'-]yo ra"-fbun.

f. improvement, acl oF bettering.
MELIORITY, me-iy-or'-Ic-v. f.

State of being better.

MELLIFEROUS, mel-llf-fer-k. a.

Productive of honey.

MELLIFICATION\ mei-ly-fy-ka'-
ftiun. f. The art or practice of mak-

ing honey.
MELLIFLUENCE, mel-Hf'-flu-ens.

{, A honied flow, a flow of fweetnefs.

MELLIFLUENT, mAI-Hf-fli- ~)

cat. f

MELLIFLUOUS, mel-Uf-fli- f
a

U. J
Flowing with honey.

MELLOW, mil' i6. a. Soft with

ripenefs, full ripe \
foft in found ;

loft, un&uous j drunk, melted down
with drink.

To MELLOW, meT-kV v. a. To
ripen, to mature ; to foften.

To MELLOW,
f
mer-16.

(
v. n. To be

matured, to ripen.

MELLOWNESS, mel'-I6-re*. f.

Ripenefs, fottnefs by maturicy.

MELODIOUS, me-lo -dyus. a.-.Mu-

fical, harmonioas.

MELODIOUSLY,me.'6'-dyur-ly. ad.

Muficaliy, barmonioufly,
MELODIOUSNESS, me-16'-dyuf-

ris. f. Harmonioufnefs, muficalnefi.

I'o MELODISE, mel'-6-dlze. v. a.

To render mufical or harmonious.

MELODY, mel'-o-dy. ft Mufick,

harmony of found.

MELON, melVun.f.ApIant; the fruit.

'MELON-THISTLE, mel'-lin- thill.

f. A plant.

MELPOMENE, mel-pom'-me-nc. f.

One of the mufes,- the fuppofed pa-
trenefs of Tragedy.

To MELT, melt', v. a. Todiflblve,

to make liquid, commonly by heat ;

to foften to love or tendernefs ; to

wafte away.
To MELT, melt', v. n. To become

liquid,
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liquid, to diflblve ; to be foftenec

to pity or any gentle paflion ; to be

fuhdu-d by affliction.

MELTER, ffi'tiVdir.
f. One that melts

MfcLi'iN'GLY, ir.eT-t!ng-!y.
ad

Like fom- thing meiting.

MELWEL, mcl'-wil. f- A kind offirti.

MEMBER, mem'-l>6r. f. A limb, a.

part appendar.t to the body ;
a part

of a diicou'fe or period, a head, a

claufe ; any part of an integral ; one

of a conimuiiity.

MF.MBRA.NE, rr>4m'-brane. f. A
Membrane is a web of feveral forts

of fibres, interwoven together fc-. the

covering and wrapping ap forne parti.

MiiviBRAN -\CLOUS, mem-

MEMBRANEOUS, rce'm-bra'
1-

nyfts.

MEMBRANOUS, m4m'-bran-

is.

Confiding of membranes.

MEMENTO, me--m4n'-t6 f. A me-

morial notice, a hint to awaken the

memory.
MEMOIR, mem'-war. f. An account

of tranfa&ions familiarly written ;

account of any thing.
MEMORABLb;, m4m'-mur cbl. a,-

Worthy of me.nyry, not to be for-

gotten.

MKMORABLY.mein'-mir-eb-ly.ad.
Jn a manner worthy of memory.

MEMORANDUM, me;n m6 ran'-

dim. f. A note to help tlie me-,

mory.- * *&
MEMORANDUMBOOK, mem-m6- :

raa'-dum l;ujc. f. A book in which,

memorandums are entered.

MEMORIAL, me m6'-ry a!, a. Pre-

fervative of memory ; contained in

memory.
MEMORIAL, mS-rro'-ry al. f. A

monument, fomething to .preferve

memory ; a written aft containing a

claim, remonilrance, or petition.

MEMORIALIST, me--m&'-ryal-ait.
. One who writes memorials.

ToMEMORIZE, rr.e :V-m6-:lze. v.a.

To record, to commit to memory by
writing.

MEMORY, ttem'.nuiry. f. The

M E N

power of retaining or recollecting;

things paft, retentk)n, recolledlion.

MEN, min'. The plural of MAN.
MEN PLEASER, men'-ple-zir. f.

One too careful to pleaie others.

To MENACE, me'n'-nes. v. a. To
threaten, to threat.

MENACE, mcn'-nes. f. Threat.

MENACER, men'-nef-ur. f. A
threatener, one that threats.

MENAGE, me-na'zh. f. A colkaion

of animals.

MENAGOGUE, men'-a-gog. f. A
medicine that promotes the flux of

the menfes.

To MEiND, mend'. . v. a. To repair
from breach, or decay ; to correct ;

to advance ; to improve.
To MriND, merid'. v. n. To grow
.better, to advance in any good.
MEND ABLE, men'-debl. a. Capa-

ble of being mended.

MENDACITY, rnan-das'-ih-y. f-

Falfehood.

MENDER, mea'-d&r. f. One who
makes any change for the better.

MENDICANCY, mn'-dy-kan-fy. f.

The ftate of a beggar.
MENDICANT, '.rein'-dy-kant. a.

Begging, poor to a ftate of beggary.
MENDICANT, ir.eu'-dy kant. f. A

beggar; one of ibme begging fra-

ternity in the Romifli church.

To MENDICATE, men'-dy-kate.
v. a. To beg, to aik alms.

MENDICITY, men-dL'-sit-y. f. The
life of a beggar. .

MENDS, mcnd'z. for AMENDS, Not
ofed.

MfiNJ AL, me-nyal. f. One of a train

of fervants.

MEN I AL, me'-nyal. a. Belonging to

the retinue or train of fervants.

MEN1NGES, me-nin' dzhlz. f. The
two membranes that envelope the

brain, which are called A.e pia ma-
ter and dura mater.

MENOLOGY, md-n6i'-l6-di*y. f.

A regifter of months.

MENSAL, mn'-lil. a. Belonging to

the table.

MENSTRUAL, mens'-ftrO al. a.

Monthly, lafting a rapnth; pertaining
to a nienllruum.

MEN-
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MENSTRUOUS, mens'-f!ru-s. a.

Having the catamenia.

MENSTRUUM, mens'-ftru-um. f

/\11 liquo-FS are called Menftruums

which are ufed as diflblvents, or to

extraft the virtues of ingredients by
infufion, or deco&ion.

MENSURABILITY, men-fft-ri-btt-

It-y. f. Capacity of being meafured.

MENSURABLE, men'-fu-rabl. a

Meafurable, that may be meafured.

MENSURAL, mea'-fa-ra!. a. Re-

lacing to meafure.

To MENSURATE, men'-fu-rate.

v. a. To meafure, to take the di-

menfiORof any thing. /'.J^.i,
'

MENSURATION, men-fu-ra'-fhun.

f. The aft or praftice of meafuring ;

refnlt of meafuring.
MENTAL, ment'-tal. a. Intelledlual,

exifting in the mind.

MENTALLY, ment'-ta!-y. ad. In-

tellectually, in the mind; not prac-

tically, but in thought or medication.

MENTION, mea-Mn. f. Oral or

written expreffion, or recital of any

thing, >$ .6- .

To MENTION, mea'-mun. y. a. To
write or exprefs in words or writing.

MEPHITICAL, -roe-fit' y-kal.

MEPHlT[CK,'me-Hc',fk. &
Noxious, deftrudtive to life.

MERACIOUS, me-ra'-ihus. a.

Stpong,.*acy.
MERACITY, me rla'-slt-y. f. Pure-

nefs,
v

ctearnefs.

MERCANTANT,mer'-kan-tant. f. A
foreigner, or foreign trader. Not ufed.

MERCANTILE, mer'-kan-tiie. a.

Trading, commercial.

MERCATURE, mer'-ka-tur. f. The
practice of buying and felling..

NfERCENARlNESS, mer'-se ner-y-
res. f. Venality, refpedl to hire or

reward.

MERCENARY, mer'-e-ner-y. a.

Venal, hired, fold for money.
MERCENARY, '

mer'-se-nerty. if.

A hireling, one retained or .fervir.g

for pay.

MERCER, mer'.fur. f. One who fells

filks.

MERCERY, mer'-fer-f.
f. Trade of

mercers, dealing in filks

VOL. II.

ToMERCHAND, mer'-tmand. v. n.
To traafad by traffick.

MERCHANDISE, mer'-tfhan-dize.
f. Traffick, commerce, trade; wares,

any thing to be bought or fqld.
To MERCHANDISE, mer'-tman-

dize. v. a. To trade, to trafEck, to
exercife commerce.

MERCHANT, mer'-tfhant. f. One
who trafficks to remote countries.

MERCHANTMAN, mer'-tfhant-
ma;i. f. A (hip of trade.

MERCHANTABLE, meV-tMnt-
ibl. a. Fit to be bought or fqld.

MERCHANTL1KE, mei

tfliant-Hke.

MERCHANTLY,mer'-tJ[hint.l
Like a merchant.

MERCIFUL, mer'-fy-ful. a. Com-
paffionate, tender, unwilling to pu-
nifh, willing to pity and,fpare.

MERCIFULLY, rner'-fy-ful-ly.
- ad.

Tenderly, mildly, :
with pity.

MERCIFULNESS, rr.er'-fy-fuj-nes.
i. Ter.dernefs, wiHingnefs to fpare.

MERCILESS,, ; iner;-fy-les. a. Void
of mercy,, pkilefs, hard-hearted.

MERCILESSLY, mer'-fy-lef-ly. ad.
In a manner void of pity.

MERC 1 LE i SNESS-, mer'- iy-14f-r.es.
f. Want of pity. . .

'

,

MERCURIAL, mcr-ku'-rylii; a.

Formed under the influence of Mer-

cury, adlive, fprtghtly ; confiding of

quickfilver.

MERCURIFICATi'ON, mer-ku-rlf-

fy-ka'-flmn. f. The ad of mixing
anything \vith-quickfilver.

MERCURY, mer'-ku-ry^
f. The

chymift's nams for quickfilver is

Mercury ; fprightly qualities ;,a pla-
net ; a newfpaper ; a plants

MERCY^ mer'-fy. f. 'Tendernefs,

clemency, unwillingnefs to. punifli j

pardon ; difcretion, power of acting
'

at pleafure. : V

MERCY-SEAT, mer'-fy-flt. f. The

covering of the ark of the covenant,
in which the tables of the law were

depofited.

MERE, me'r. a. That or thk onjy,
fuch and nothing elfe, this only-'

MERE,-roe'r. f. A pool, cpmmonly a

large pool or lake ; a boundary.
R, MERE.
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MERELY, me'r-ty. ad. Simply, only.

MERETRICIOUS, ir,er-rd-t.hV-us.

a. Whorifh, fuch as is praftifed by

proftitotfs, xlluring by falfe (how.

MERETRICIOUSLY, mer-re-tHfn'-

fcf-iy.
ad. Whorimly, after the

manner of whores.

MERETRICIOUSNESS, mer-r

trf.h' u! nes. f. Falfe allurements

like thofe of (trumpets.

To MERGE, mer'dzb. v. a. To fink.

MERIDIAN, me-rld'-yan. f. Noon,

mid-day; the line drawn from north

to fouth which the fun erodes at
"

noon ; the particular place or (late

of any thing ; the higheft point of

glory or power.
-~MERIT>IAN, me-rM'.yan. a. At the

point of noon ; extended from north

to fouth'; raifed to the higheft point.

MERIDIONAL, me-rld'-y6-nel. a.-

Southern, foutherly, having* a fouih-

ern afpeft.

MERIDIONALITY, m*-iIJ-j6-

naf-k-y. f.
1 Pofition in the fouth,

afpeft towards the fouth.

MERIDIONALLY, me-Hdf-yi-nlU
y. ad; With a fouthern afpeft.

MERIT, mer'-ic. f. Defert, excel-

lence deferving honour or reward
;

reward deferved ; claim, right.
. ^to MERIT, mer'-it. v. a. To de-

ferve, to have a right to claim any
thing as deferved; to deferve, to earn.

MERITORIOUS, rner-ry-to'-ry-is,
a. Deferving of reward, high in

defert.

MERITORIOUSLY, meV-ry'-ti'-ry-
uf-!y. ad. !> fuch a manner as to

deferve1

reward.

_
MERITORiOUSNESS, mer-ry-to'-

ry-uf-nes. f. The aft or ftate oPde-

ferving well.

MERLIN, merMIri;f. Akindofhawk.

rf
.MERMAID, jner'-iriade. f. A fe#

woman.

; M-EKR1LY, mer'-r*-ly. ad. -Gaily,"
theerfully, with mirth.

. MERR1MAKE, mer'-^-maice. f.

' A
WHiWlj a

:

meeting fer'mirth.

,fo MHRR1MAKE, mer'-ry-rnake.
^'^:-'n. Tofeaft, to be jovial.

JBRR1MENT, n>er-ry-meD t. f.

"'Mirth* gaiety, laughter.

MERRINESS, rr^r'-r^-r.cs. f. Mirth,

merry diipofition. ^..|

MEURY, mer'-ry. a. Laughing,
loudly cheerful, gay of heart; caul-

ing laughter ; prosperous ; To make

merry, to junket, to be jovial.

MERRY-ANDREW, rner-ry-an'-
dro. f. A buffoon, a jack-pudding.

MERRYTHOUGHT, reer'-ry-that.
f. A forked bone on the body of fowls.

MEIiSION, mer'-Mn. f. The act of

finking.

MESEEM3, my-f6'niz. inrvperfonal
verb. I think, it appears to me.

MESENTERY, mez'-zen-i^. f.

That round which this guts are con-

volved.

MESENTERICK, tnz-zen-tr'-rik.
a. Relating to the, mefentery.

MESERA1CK, mez-zar-a-ik. a. Be-
:

longing to the meientery. .[,*

MESH, n^efri'. f. The fpace
;betweeB

the threads of a net.

To MESH, meih'. v. a. To catch ia

. a net, to eninare.

MESHY, meuY.-y. a. Reticulated, of
network. .

iVIESLIN, ir,es'-iln. f. Kixed corn ;

C ais wheat and rj;e.,

MESS, mcs'. f. A di(h, a quantity of
food fent to table together; a par-
ticelar fet who eat together.

To MESS, mes'. v,,,u.. T eat, to

feed together. -. ','{

MESSAGE, mei'-sldah. f,, An er-

rant, any thing committed to an^
other to be told to a third.

MESSENGER, mes'-sln-dzhur. f.

On3 who carries. an errand; one
who brings an account or foretoken

of any thingi rflo *9iio.-*-i

MESSIAH, mef-sl'-i. C The /Phoint-

^ed, the.Chrift. ^ '
t

MESSIEURS, mes'-furz. /. Sirs,

gentlemen. t Y>*/. AJiJtiQi^
MESSMATE, mes'-mate. f. One of

a fet who mefs together.
MESSUAGE, mes'-fwadzh. f. The

houfe and ground fet apart for houfe-
hold ufes.

MET, met'. Pret. and part, of MEET.
M-ETABOLA, me-tab'-bo-la. f, In

medicine, a change of time, air, or

difeafe.

META-
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METACARPAL, met-tA-ka'r-pal. a.

Belonging to the metacarpus.
'

METACARPUS, met-taka'r-pus. f.

Jn anatomy, a bone of the arm made

up of four bones, which are joined
to the fingers.

METiiGE, me't-idzru f. The aft of

meafuring.
METAGRAMMATISM, met-ta-

gram'-a-tizm. f. The fame with

anagrammatifm.
METAL, met'!, f. A hard compaa

body, malleable and capable of fu-

fion ; courage, fpir.'t.

METAL, roei'l. a. Made of metal

inferiouF to gold or filver.

MErALEPSiS,met-ta-}ep'-s!s. f. A
continuation of a trope in one word

through a fucceffion of fignifi-
cations.

METALLICAL, me tal'-I^-kal. 7

METALLICK, me-tai'-!ik. $
a>

Partaking of metal, containing me-
tal, confuting of metal.

METALLIFEROUS, met-ta-Hf-
fer-ui. a. Producing metals.

METALLINE, mei'-til-Hne. a. Im-

pregnated with metal ; confining of
metal.

METALLIST, mct'-tat-liit. f. A
worker in metals, one Skilled in

metals.

METALLOGRAPHY, met-tal-l6g'-

gra-fy. f. An account or defcription
of metals.

METALLURGIST, met'-tal-lur-

dzliilt. f. A worker in metals.

METALLURGY, met'-tal-lur-dzhy.
f. The art of working metals, or

feparating them from their ore.

To METAMORPHOSE, met-ta-

ma'r-fus.'v. a. To change the form
or fhape of any thing.

METAMORPHOSIS, met-ta-ma'r-

ftj-sis. f. Transformation, change
of fhape.

METAPHOR, met'-ta-fur. f. The

application of a word to a ufe, to

which, in it's original import, it

cannot be put; a metaphor is a fi-

mile comprifed in a word.

METAPHORlCAL,met-ta-f6r'-

MhTAPHORICKjmet-ta-foi'-ik.

Not literal, not according to the

primitive meaning of the word,
figurative.

METAPHORICALLY, met-ta-for'-

-kal-y. ad. Figuratively, in the
manner of a metaphor.

METAPHRASE, met'-ta-fraze. f.

A mere verbal tranllation from one

language into another.

METAPHRAST, roet'-ta-fraft. f. A
literal tranflator, one who tranflates

word for word from one language
into another.

METAPHYSICAL, met-ta-fiz'-

y-kal.

METAPHYSICK,TT,et-ta-fIz'-i
,
Vet fed in metaphyficks, relating
to metaphyficks; in Shakfpeare it

means lupernatural or preterna-
tural.

METAPHYSICKS, met-ta-fiz'- Iks.

f. Ontology, the do-flrine of the

genera! afftdions of beings.
METASTASIS, n:e-ub'-1a-u

r

s. f.

Tranflation or removal

MF.TATARSAL, n et-a-ti'r.fil. a.

Belonging to the metatarfus.

METATARSUS, met-a-ta'r-fus. f.

The middle of the foot, which is

compofed of five fmall bones con-
nected to thofe of the firit part of
the foot.

METATHESIS, m-ta;h'-e-:Is. f. A
tranfpofuion.

To METE, n.e't. v. a. To meafure,
to reduce to meafure.

METE-WAND, me'Wind. 7 f. A
METE-YARD, me't-yard. | ftafF

of a certain length wherewith mea-
fures are taken.

METEMPSYCHOSIS, me-temp-ff-
k6'-iis; f. The tranfmig ration of
fouh from body to body.

METEOR, me'-ty-ur. f. Any bodies

in tiie air or fky that are of a flux or

tranfitory nature.

METEOROLOGICAL, me'-ty-o-

r6-!6dzh"-y-kal. a. Relating to the

doctrine of meteors.

METEOROLOGIST, me-ty-6-rol'-
16-dzhKl. f. A man fkilled in me-
teors, or ftudious of them.

METEOROLOGY, me-ty-&-r6l'-16-
. f. The doctrine of meteors.

R 2 METE-
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METEOROUS, ire-te'-6-rus. a.

Having the nature of a meteor.

METER, me'-tur. f. A meafurer.

METHEGLIN, me *eg'-!in. f.

Drink made of honey byiled with

water and fermented.

METHINKS, my-thfngk's.
verb

imperibnal. I think, it feems to

me.

METHOD, meth'-ud. f. The placing

of feveral things, or performing fe-

veral operations in the moft conve-

nient order.

METHODICAL, me-tliod'-y-kal
_

a.

Ranged or proceeding in due or,juft

order.

METHODICALLY, me-tfcod'-y-

kal-y. ad. According to method

and order.

To METHODISE, ireih' o-dlze. v.a.

To regulate, to difpofe in order.

METHODIST, meA'-O-rfm. f. A
phyfician who praftiles by theory ;

one of-a new kind of Puritans lately

arifen, fo called from their profef-
fion to live by rules and in conilant

method.

METHODISTICAL, me* 6-diY-

t^-kal.
a. Belonging to the Me-

thodifts.

METHOUGHT, my-tha't. Thepret.
of METHINK*.

METONYMICAL, met.t6-mm'-my-
kal. a. Put by metonymy for fome-

thing elfe.

METONYMICALLY, met-to-m'm
1

-

roy-kal-^. ad. By metonymy, not

literally.

METONYMY, roet'-t6-n!m-y. f. A
rhetorical figure, by which one word
is put for another, as the matter for

the raateriate ; He died by fteel, that

is, by a fword.

METOPOSCOPY, rr. C:-to-pos'-kS-

P>". f. The rtudy of phyfioguomy.
METRE, me'-ter. f. Speech confined

to a certain number and haraionick

difpofuion of fyilables.

METRICAL, mii'-tif kah a. Per-

taining to metre or numbers.

METROPOLIS, me-tr6p'-p6-!I.s. f.

The mother city, the chief city of
any country or diftricl.

METROPOLITAN, me'-tr6-6I^

ly-tan. f. A biraop of the mother

church, an archbifhop.
METROPOLITAN, ice'-tro-poi"-

iy-tan. a. Belonging to a me-

tropolis.

METROPOLITICAL, me'-tr6- P6-

Ht"-y-k41. a. Chief or principal of

cities.

METTLE, nieYl. f. Spirit, fpriteli-

nefs, courage.
METTLED, ir.et'ld. a. Spritely,

courageous.

METTLESOME, met'1-fum. a.

Spritely, lively, briflc.

METTLESOMELY, / met'1-fSm-ly.
ad. With fpritelinefs.

MEW, mu'. f. A cage, an enclofure,

a place where any thing-is confined ;

cry of a cat ; a fea-fowl.

To MEW, rcu'. v. a. To {hut up, to

confine, to impriion, to enclofe ; to

fhed the feathers ; to cry as a cat.

To MEWL, mu'l. v. n. 'Tofquall as

a child.

MEZEREON, me-z^'-ry-un. f. A
fpecies of fpurge laurel.

MEZZOTINTO, rc:-f6-tln'-t&. f.

A kind of graving.
MIASM,'m!'-azm. f. Such particlei

or atoms as are fuppofed to arife

from diftempered, putrefying, or

poifonous bodies.

MICE, nsl'fe. The plural of MOUSE.
MICHAELMAS, mlk'1-mus. f.

The feaft of the archangel Michael,
celebrated on the twenty-ninth of

September.
To MICHE, mit'ih. v. n. To be fc-

cret or covered.

MICHER, mlc'ih-ur. f. A lazy loi-

terer, who fkulks about in corners
and bye places ; hedgecreeper.

MICKLE, mik'l. a. Much, great.
Obfolete.

MICROCOSM, ml'-kro-k&zm. f.

The little world. Man is fo called.

MICROGRAPHY, ml-kr&g'-rafy-. f.

The defcription of the parts of luch

very fmall objefts as are difcernible

only with a microfcope.
MICROMETER, mi-kr^m'-me-tur.

f. An inftrument contrived to mea-
fure fmail fpaces.

MICROSCOPE, mi'-kio.fk&pe. f.

An
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An optick inltrument for viewing
fmall objects.

MICROSCOPICAL, mi-krd-1

fk6p'-y-kal. (

MICROSCOPICK, ml-kr&- f
a *

fk6p'-pik. J
Made by a microfcope ; affifted by a

microfcopej refembling a microfcope.
MID, mid', a. Middle, equally be-

tween two extremes : it is much ufed

in composition.
MID-COURSE, m!d'-k6rs. f. Middle

of the way.
MID-DAY, mia'-dl. f. Noon, meri-

dian.

MIDDLE, mid'l. a. Equally diftant

from the two extremes
; interme-

diate, intervening ; Middle finger,
the long finger.

MIDDLE, mid'l. f. Part equally dif-

tant from two extremities ; the- time

that pafies, or events that happen
between the beginning and end.

MIDDLE-AGED, mid'l ad/hd. a.

Placed about the middle of life.

MIDDLEMOST, mld'1-muit. a. Be-

ing in the middle.

MIDDLING, mid'-Hng. a. Ofmid-
dle rank ; of moderate fize ; having
moderate qualities of any kind.

MIDLAND, mld'-land. a. That which

is remote from the coaft ; in the

midft of the land, mediterranean.

MIDGE, midzh'. f. A fmall fly.

M1DHEAVEN, mid'-hevn. f. The
middle of the iky.

MIDLEG, ttid'-leg. f. Middle of

the leg.

MIDMOST,mid'-rruft. a.Themiddle.

MIDNIGHT, mid'-nlte. f. The
depth of night, twelve at night.

MIDRIFF, mid'-drif. f. The dia-

MIDSEA^ mid'-fe. f. The Mediter-
ranean fea.

MIDSHIPMAN, mid'-mip-man. f.

A lower officer on board a fhip.

MIDST, midft'. f. Middle.

MIDST, midft'. ,a. Midmoft, being
in the middle.

MIDSTREAM, mld'-ftrdm. f. Mid-
d!e of the ftream.

MIDSUMMER, mld'.fum-ir.ur. f.

The fu aimer folftice.

MIDWAY, mid'-wa. f. The part of
the way equally diftant from the

beginning and end.

MIDWAY, rr.id'-wa. a. Middle be-
tween two places.

MIDWAY, mid'-wa. ad. In the
middle of the paflage.

MIDWIFE, mid'-ife. f. A woman
who affifts women in childbirth.

MIDWIFERY, mid'-w{f-ry\ f. Affift-

ance given at childbirth ; ad of
prodnttion ; trade of a midwife.

M1DVVIFISH, mld'-wlf-lfo. a. Ad-
ing the part of a midwife, befitting
a midwife.

MIDWINTER, rm'd'-wln-tfir. (. The
winter lolirice.

MIEN, me'n. f. Air, look, manner.
MIGHT, mi'te. The preterite of
MAY.

.

MIGHT, mi'te. f. Power, iirength,
force.

MIGHTILY, mi' ty-K-. ad. Power-

fully, efHcacioufly ; vehemently, vi-

goroufly ; in a great degree, very
much.

MIGHTINESS, mi'-tynes. f. Power,
greatnefs, height of dignity.

MlGHTY,n)i'.t>, a. Powerful, ftrong;
excellent, or powerful in any aft.

MIGHTY, mi'-ty. ad. In a great de-

gree.
To MIGRATE, ml'-grate. v. n. To

change the place, to change the

place of one's dwelling,
MIGRATION, mi gra'-fhun. f. Aft

of changing place.

MIGRATORY, mi'-gra-tur-y. a.

Roving, wandering, unfettled.

MILCH, mlltlV. a. Giving milk.

MJI D, mi'id. a. Kind, tender, in-

dulgent ; foft, gentle ; not acrid,

not corrofive ; mellow, fweet, hav-

ing no mixture of acidity.

MILDEW, mil'-du. f. A difeafe in

To MILDEW, mil'-du. v. a. To taint

with mildew.

MILDLY, mi'ld-l^. ad. Tenderly,

gently.

MILDNESS, mi'ld-nes. f. Gentle-

nefs, tendernefs, clemency j contra-

riety to acrimony.
MILE, ml'le. f. The nfual meafure

of
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of roads in England, one thoufand

feven hundred and fixty yards.

MILESTONE, mi'le-fl&ne. f. Stone

fet to mark the miles.

MILFOIL, mli'-foll. f. A plant, the

fame, with yarrow,
M1LIARY, mii'-lya-r}'. a.' Small,

refembling a millet feed.

.MILIARY FEVER, mil'-ly- arf- fe'-

vur. f. A fever that produces fmall

eruptions.

MILITANT, mli'-Iy-tant. a. Fight-

ing, profecuting the bufmefs of a

foldier ; engaged in warfare with hell

and the world. A term applied to

the church of Chrifc on earth, as op-

pofed to the church triumphant.

MILITARY, mJi'-ly-ter-ry! a. En-

gaged in the life of a foldier; foldier-

ly ; fuiting a foldier, pertaining to a

foldier, warlike; effected by foldiers.

To MILITATE, mft'-ly-tate. v. n.

To war, to be in a {late ofoppcfnion.
MILITIA, mil-iifh'-a. f. The train-

bands, the ftanding force of a nation.

MILITIA-MAN, m{!-Hm'-a-man. f.

One who ferves in the militia.

MILK, milk', f. The liquor with

which animals feed their young ;

emulfion made by centufion of feeds.

To MILK, milk', v. a. To draw milk
from the bieaft by the band, or from
the dug of an animal ; to fuck.

MILKEN, mllk'n. a. Confuting of
milk.

MILKER, mlik'-ur. f. One that milks
animals.

MILKINESS, miik'-y-nes. f. Soft-

nefs like that of milk, approaching
to the nature of milk.

M1LKL1VERED, mi'ik'-liv-vurd. a.

Cowardly, faint-hearced.

MILKMAID, milk'-made. f. Wo-
man employed in the diary.

MILKMAN, miik'- man. i. A man
who fells milk.

MILKPA1L, rr,i!k'- ra!e. f. Veflel
into which cows are milked.

M1LKPAN, milk'-pan. f. VefTel in

which milk is kept in the dairy

M1LKPOTTAGE, rn{!k-p6t'-u'dzh.
f. Food made by boiling miik with
water and oatmeal.

M1LKSCORE, miik'-fkire. f. Ac-

count of milk owed for, fcored on a

board.

MILKSOP, milk'- fop. f. A foft, effe-

minate, feeble-minded man.

MILKTOOTH, rolik'-toih. f. Milk-
'

teeth are thofe fmall teeth which

come forth before when a foal is

about three months old.

MILKTHISTLE,m{!k'-tbifl. f. An
herb.

MILKTREFOIL, ir.iik'-tief-foll. f.

An herb.

MlLKVETCH,mi;k'-vetm.f.Aplant.
MILKWEED, mi.k'-wed. f. A plant.

MILKWHI i E, ciilk'-hvvite. a. White
as m ;

!'c.

MILKWORT, mi'.k'-wurt. f. Milk-

wort is a beil-fhaped flower.

M1LKWOMAN, ml!k'-v\una-mun. f.

A woman whofe bufmefs is to fervc

families with rniik.

MILKY, ir.ilk'-y. a. Made of milk ;

refembiing milk;- yielding milk;

foft, gentle, tender, timorous.

MILKY-WAY, rr.iik'-y-wa. f. The

galaxy ; a flream of light in the hea-

vens, cifcovered to arife from an in-

numerable aiTemblage of fmall ftars.

MILL, mil', f. An engine or fabrick

in which corn is ground to meal, or

any other body is comminuted.
To MIL, irli'. v. a. To grind, to

comminute ; to beat up chocolate ;

to ftamp letters or other work round
the edges of coin in the mint.

MILL-COG, mll'-kog. f. The den-
tictilations on the circumference of

wheels, by which they lock into other

wheels.

MiLLDAM, nnY-dam. f. The
mo-und, by which the water is kept
up to raife it for the mill.

MILL- HORSE, irJl'-hors. f. Horfe
that turns a mill.

MILL-POND, mii'-pond. f. Ahead
of water dammed up to drive a mill.

MILL-TEETH, mll'-tetri. f. The
grinders.

MiLLENARIAN, mil
len-r.a'-ry_-an.

f. One who expects the millennium.

MILLENARY, n-.{i'-len- Da-rf. a.

Corififting of a thcufand.

M1LLENIST, miY-lin-ift. f. One
that holds the millennium.

MIL-



'MILLENNIAL, mll-len'-nyal.. a.

Pertaining to the millennium.

MILLENNIUM, mll-len'-nyum. f.

A thoufand years; generally taken

for the thoufand years, during which,

according to an ancient tradition in

the church, grounded on a doubtful

text in the Apocalypfe, our bleffed

Saviour (hall reign with the faithful

upon earth after the refurreclion.

MILLEPEDES, mii'-ly -pedz. f.

'Wood-lice, fo called from their nu-

merous feet.

MILLER, mll'-lur. f. One who at-

te'nds a mill.

MILLER'S-THUMB, rm'l'-lurz-

thum". f. A fmall fifh found in

brooks, called likewife a bulhead.

MILLESIMAL, mil-les'-fy-mal. a.

Thoufandth.

MILLET, mli'-Iet. f. A plant; a

kind of fifh.

MJLLINER, mil'-lin-rifir. f. One who
"

fells ribbons and drefTes for women.
,MJLL1NERY, mll'-Irn-nir-f. f. The

:''*"' foods' fold by a milliner.
'

MILLION, mir-lyun. f. The num-
ber of a hundred myriads, or ten

hundred thoufend ; a proverbial
name for any very ereat number.

MILLIONTH, mil'-fyuntfc, a. The
ten hundred thoufandth.

MILLSTONE, milVftone. f. The
ftone'by which corn is ground.

MILT, milt', f. The fperm of the

male fifh ; the fpleen.
To MILT, irlit'. v, a. To impreg-

nate the roe or fpawn of the female
fifh.

MILTER, mllt'-ur. f. The male of

any fifli, the female being called

(pawner.

I

MILTWORT, mi'it'-wurt. f. An herb.

MIME, mi'me. f. A buffoon who

praftifes gefticulations, either repre-
fentative of fome aclion, or merely
contrived toraife mirth.

To MIME, mi'me. v, a. To play
themimel

MIMER, mf-mir. f. A mirnick, a

bufFoon.

MIMET1CK, ml-met'-fk. 'a. Imi-

tative, relating to the aft of the mime.

M1MICAL, mim'.mj'-kal. a. Imita-
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live, befitting a mimick> afting the

mimick.

MIMICALLY, mim'-my-kal-^. ad.

In imitation, in a inimical manner.

MIMICK, mim'-mik. f. A ludicrous

imitator, a buffoon who copies an-

other's aft or manner; a mean or

fervile imitator.

MIMICK,'mim'-mik. a, Imitative.

To MIMICK, mim'-mi'k. v. a. To
imitate as a buffoon, to ridicule by
a burlefque imitation.

MIM1CKRY, mim'-mik-ry". f.

Burlefque imitation.

MIMOGRAPHER,mi.m6g'-gra-fur.
f. A writer of farces.

MINACIOUS, mi-ru'-fluis. a. Full

of threats.

MINACLTY, mi-nis'-fy'-ty. f. Dif-

pofition to ufe threats.

MINATORY, ir.i'-na-tur-y'. a.

Threatening.
To MINCE, mins'. v. a. To cut into

very fmall parts ; to mention any

thing fcrupuloufly by a little at a

time, to palliate.

To MINCE, mins'. v. n. To walk

nicely by fhort fteps ; to fpeak fmall

and imperfeclly; to fpeak affe&edly.

MINCINGLY, mln'-sing-ly. ad. la

fmall parts, not fully ; affectedly.

MIND, mi'nd. f. Intelligent power ;

liking, choice, inclination ; thoughts,
fentiments ; opinion ; memory, re-

membrancy.
To MIND, mi'nd. v. a. To mark, to

attend ; to put in mind, to remind.

To MIND, mi'nd. v. n. To incline,

to be difpofed. Little ufed.

MINDED, mi'n-dld., a. Difpcfed,
inclined, affedled towards.

"MINDFUL, mi'nd-ful. a. Auerttive,

having memory.
MINDFULLY,'mi'nd.ful-ly. ad. At-

tentively.

MINDFULNESS, mrnd-ful-nof. f.

Attention, regard.
MINDLESS, mi'nd-les. a. Inatten-

tive, regardlefs ; not endued with a

mind, having no intellectual powers.
MIND-STRICKEN, rol'nd-ftrikn. a.

Moved, affecled in his mind.

MINE, mi'ne. pronoun pofleffive.

Belonging to me.

MINE,
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MINE, irl'ne. f. A place or cavern

in the earth which contains metals

or minerals; a cavern dug under any

fortification.

To MINK, ir.rne. v. n. To dig mines

or burrows

To MINE, ml'ne. v. a. Tafap, to

ruin by mines, to deitroy by iknv

degrees.
MINER, mi'ne-ur. f. One that dig<

for metals ; one who makes military

mines.

MINERAL, m!n'-ner-al. f. Fcflile

body, matter dug- out of mines.

MINERAL, mi-.i'-ner-ul. a. Confift

ing of foffile bodies.

MINERALIST, niin'-ner-al-Ift. f.

One (killed or employed in minerals.

MINERALOGIST, 'min-ner-al'-lo-

dzhi'.t. f. One who difcourfes on

minerals.

MINERALOGY, mln-ner-al'-l6-

dzhy. f. The docVine of minerals.

MINEVER, rr In- ev'-ur.f. Akindcf
fur, a fkin fpotted with white.

To MINGLE, mlng'gl. v. a. To mix,

to join, to compound, to unite whh

fomethin? fo as to make one mafs.

To MINGLE, rrang'gl. v. n. To be

mixed, to be united with.

MINGLE, ming'gl. f. Mixture,

medley, confufed mafs.

M1NGLER, mlng'-giur. f. He who

mingles.
MINIATURE, min-it'-tur. f. Re-

prefentation in a fmall compafs, re-

prefentarion lefs than the reality.

MINIKIN, mln'-ny-kln. a. Small,

diminutive.

MINIKIN, mln'-ny-kifl. f. A fmall

fdrt of pins.

MINIM, min'-nlm. f. A fmall being,
a dwarf.

MINIMUS, roin'-ny-mus. f. A being
of the leait fize. Not ufed.

MINION, mfn'-nyun. f. A favourite,
a darling, a low dependant.

MINIOUS, miri'-nyus. a. Of the co-
lour of red lead or vermilion.

To MINISH, mln'-nifh. v. a. To
leffen, to lop, to impair. Obfolete.

MINISTER, mfn'-nif-tur. f. An
agent ; one who acts under another ;

one who is employed in the admi-

M I N
nitration of goveirnment; one who

performs facerdotal functions ; a de-

legate, an official ;
an agent from a

foreign power.
To MINISTER, iran'-rif-iur. v. a.

To give, to fuppiv, to afford.

To MINISTER, roln'-nii-tur. v. n.

To attend, to ferve in any office ; to

give medicines ; to give fupplies of

things needful, to give aGifhnce; to

attend on the fcrvice of God.

MINISTERIAL, ir,in-r,!l-:e'-ry-al.

a. Attendant, a<Tting at command ;

acting under fuperiour authority
-

r fa-

cerdotal, belonging to the- ecclefi-

afticks or their office ; pertaining to

miniiiers of ilate.

MINISTERIALLY, mln-nlf-te'-ry'-

al-y. ad. Like a minifler.

MINISTERY,miV-nff-ter-y-. f. Of-

fice, fervice.

MINIS TRAL, min'-nff-tral. a. Per-

taining to a miniiter.

MiNISTRANT, min'-nlf-trant. a.

Attendant, afting at command.
MINIS! RATION,m/n-n!f-tra'-7rmn.

f. Agency, intervention, office of

agent delegated or commiffioned ;

fervice, office, ecclefiaflical fundion.

MINISTRY, mi'n'-nlf-try. f. Office,

fervice; ecclefiaflical function; agen-
cy, interpofition ; perfons employed
in the publick affairs of a ftate.

MINIUM, min'-yum. f. Red Iea3.

MINNOW, min'-r.o. f. A very fmall

fifh, a pink.

MINOR, mi'-nur. a. Eetty, inconfi-

derable; lefs, fmaller.

MINOR, mi'-nur. f. One under age ;

the fecond or particular proportion
in the fyllogifm.

To MlNORATE, m"-no-rate. v. a.

To lefTen.

MINORATION, min-no-r^fhin. f.

The aft of lefTening, diminution.

MINORITY, rnin-n6r'-J-ty. f. The
ftate of being under age ; the ftate

of being lefs ; the fmaller number.

MINOTAUR, mi'-n6-t4r. f. A raon-
iler invented by the poets, half man
and half bull.

MINSTER, mins'-tir. f. A raonaf-

tery, an ecclefiaaical fraternity, a

cathedral church.

MIN
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MINSTREL, m!ns'-trel. f. A mtu

fician, one who plays upon inftru-

ments.

MINSTRELSEY, mlns'-tr&.ty. f.

Mufick, inftrumental harmony; a

number of muficians.

MINT, mint', f. A plant; the place
where money is coined ; any place
of invention.

To MINT, mint', v. a. To coin, to

ftamp money, to invent, to forge.

MINTAGE, mfni'-Idzh. f. That
which is coined or itamped j the

duty paid for coining.
MINTER, mlnt'-tur. f. Coiner.

MINTMAN, rnfnt'-man. f. One
fkilled in coinage.

MhNTMASTER, mJnt'-maf-tur. f.

One who prelides in coinage.
MINUET, min'-nu-it. f. A ftately

regular dance.

MINUIVf, min'-num. f. With print-

ers, a fraall fort of printing letter;

with muftcians, a note of flow time.

MINUTE, mi-rm't. a. Small, little,

{lender, fmall in bulk.

MINUTE, mlu'-nh f. The fixtieth

part of an hour; any fmall fpace of

time ; the firft draught of any agree-
ment in writing.

To MINUTE, mln'-nft. v. a. To fet

down in mort hints.

MINUTE-BELL, roln'-nlt-bel. f.

A bell founded every minute on fu-

neral occafions.

MINUTE-BOOK, mln'-nlt-buk. f.

A book of ftiort hints.

MINUTE-GLASS, mln'-nlt-glis. f.

A glafs of which the fand meafures
' a minute.

MINUTE-GUN, nun'-nlt-gun. f.

A gun fired every minute on fome
folemn occafion.

MINUTE-HAND, roln'-nlt-hand. f.

The index which {hows the minute

on the dial-plate of a clock or watch.

MINUTELY, ml-nu't-ly. ad. To a

fmall point, exactly.

MINUTELY, mfn'-nJt-'y. ad. Every
minute, with very little time inter-

vening. Little ufed.

MINUTENESS, mi-nu't-net. f.

Smallnefs, exility, inconfiderabknefs.

MINUTE-WATCH, mfo'-

f. A watch in which minutes are mote
diftindly marked than in common
watches which reckon by the hour.

MINX, milks', f. A young, pert,
wantpn girl.

MIRACLE, mir'-akl. f. A wonder,

lomething above human power; in

theulogy, an effect above human Of
natural power, performed in attefta-

tion of fome truth.

MIRACULOUS, ml-rak'-ku-lus. a.

D jne by miracle, produced by mi-
racle, eftecled by power more than
na'.ural.

MIRACULOUSLY, ml-rak'-kfi-l&f.

ly. ad. By miracle, by power above
that of natuie.

MIRACULOUSNESS, ml-rlk'-kfi-

luf-,.es. f. The Hate ot ?,eing ef-

fev^ed by miracle, fuperionty to na-
tural power.

MIRADOR, mlr'4-d6re. f. A balco-

ny ; a gallery whence ladies fee mows.
MIRE, rni're. f. Mud, dirt; an ant.

To Mi RE, mi're. v. a. To whelm in

tiie mii'i.

MIRINESS, mi'-ry'-nes. f. Dirtinefs,

fulnefs of mire.

MIRKSOME, merk'-fum. a. Dark,
obfcure.

MIRROR, mlr'-rur. f. A looklng-

giafs, any thing which exhibits re-

prefentations of objedls by reflec-

tion ; it is ufed for pattern.

MIRTH, merih'. f. Merriment, jol-

lity, gaiety, laughter.

MiRTHFULL, merth-fdl. a. Merry,

gay, cheerful.

MIRTHLESS, merth'-les. a. Joylefs,

cheerlefs.

MIRY, ml'-rf-, a. Deep in mud,

muddy; confifting of mire.

MIS, mis'. An infeparable particle

ufed in compoiition to mark an ill

fenfe, or a meaning oppofite to that

of the word whereto it is prefixed.

MISACCEPTATION, mlf-ak-AJp.
ta'-foun. f. The ad of taking in a

wrong fenfe.

MISADVENTURE, mif-ad-ven'-

t&r. f. Mifchance, misfortune, ill

luck; in law, imnflaughter.
MISADVENTURED, mif-ad-ven'-

tdrd. a. Unfortunate*

s MIS*
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MISADVISED, mif-ad-vi'zd. a. 111

direaed.

MISA1MED, mlf-a'md. a. Not aimed

rightly.
MISANTHROP&, mls'-an-ttr6re.

MISANTHROFOS. toif-an'-tiu6-

f. A hater of mankind,

MISANTHROPY, -mlf-an'-thrS-py.

f. Hatred of mankind.

MISAPPLICATION, mJf-ap p!y-

ka'-fhun. f. Application, to a wrong

purpofe.

To MISAPPLY, mif-ap-plf. v.a.

To apply to wrong purpofes.

To MISAPPREHEND, mif-ap-pTe-

hend'. v.a. Not tounderftand rightly.

MISAPPREHENSION, mlf-ap-pr-
bea'-fcun. f. Mistake, not right

afpraheofion.
To MISASCRIBE, mif-af-fknbe.

v.a-. To-afGribefalfely.

To MISASS1GN,. mif-af-st'ne. v. a.

To a$gn erroneoufly..

To MISBECOME, miKhy-kum'. v.a.

Not to become, t be unfeemly, not

MISBEGOT, mlf:by-gpt'. 1
MISBEGOTTEN, m{i-by-g6t'n. j

a>

Unlawfully or irregularly begotten.

To MISBEHAVE, m'if-b^have.
v. n. To aftill or in.properly.

MISBEHAVIOUR, mlf-ty-hi'-vyur.
f. Ill conduct, bad pradice.

3WJSBEJUIEP, mi'f-b^-ii'f. fi Ealfe

religion, a w*ong beiief.

DISBELIEVER, mlf-by^le'-vur. f.

One that holds a falfe religion, or

helieves. wrongly.
MISBQDING, mlf-b&'de-Ing. a.

fioding ill, threatening. ill.

ToMISCAL, roif-ki'I. v.a. To
name impj-operiy.

To^ISCALCULATE, mlf-kal'-ku-

late. v. a. To reckon wrone.

MISCARRIAGE,, mjf-kir'-rldzh. f.

Unhappy event- of an undertaking ;

abortion, acYof bringing forth' be-
fore the time.

To,MJSCARRYi mlf-kar-r^. v. n.

To fail, nt to have the intended
event ; ,

to have an abortion.

T.o MISCAST, mif-kaa'. . v; a> To
^ak^e a

vyrojag account of.
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MISCELLANE, nuY-fel-ttn. f.

Mixed corn.

MISCELLANEOUS, mif-fei.la'-

nyite. a. Mingled, compofed of va-

rious kinds.

MISCELLANEOUSNESS, mlf-gl-

Ja'-nyof-nes. f. Compofition of va-

rious kinds.

MISCELLANY, miY-fa-Ien-y. a.

Mixed of various kinds.

MISCELLANY, mls'-fel-len-y-. f.

A mafs or collection formed out of
. various kinds.

MISCHANCE, mlf-tftians'. C III

luck, ill fortune.

MISCHIEF, mls'-tlhlf. f. Harm, hurt,

whatever is ill and injurioaily done;

ill-confequence, vexatious affair.

To MISCHIEF, imY-ifhlf. v. a. To
hurt, to harm, to injure.

MISCHIEFMAKER, rmY-tfhff-ma-

kur. f. One who caufcs mifchief.

MISCHIEFMAKING, mls'-tfhif-

ma-king. a. Caufing harm.

MISCHIEVOUS, rmY-dh-vus. a.

Harmful, hurtful, deftruclive ; fpiie-

ful, malicious.

MISCHIEVOUSLY, mh'-tfltf-vif.

ly\ ad. Noxioufly, hurtfully, wick-

edly.

MISCHIEVOUSNESS, mis'-dhy-.
vuf-nes. f. Hurtfulnefs, perniciouf-
nefs, wickednefs.

MtSCIBLE, mh'-slbl. a. Poffible to

be mingled.
MISCITATION, rnls'-si-ta"-(hun. f.

Unfair or falfe quotation.
To MISCITE, mls'-ii"te. v. a. Tfl

quote wrotrg.

MISCLAlM^-.if-kla'rae. f. Miftaken
claim*.

MISCOMPUTATION, mJf-kom-

pu-ta'-lhun. f. Falle reckoning.
MISCONCEIT, mff-k6n-s6't.

MISCONCEPTION, roif-kon-

fep'-fliun.

Falfe opinion, wrong notion.

To MISCONCEIVE, inif-con-fe'v.

v,. a. To mifunderftand, to have1 a
falfe notion of.

MISCONDUCT, mlf-k^n'-dukt. f.

Ill behaviour, ill management.
To MISCONDUCT, mif-k&n-d&ki',

via. Toaunageamifs.
to MIS-
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MISCONJECTURE, mlf-kon-

dzhek'-tur. f. A wrong guefs.
Te MISCONJECTURE, mlf-kon-

dzhek'-tur. v. a. To guefs wron\
MISCONSTRUCTION, mlf.koV

itruk'-fhun. f. Wrong interpretation
of words or things.

To MISCONSTRUE, mif-kon'-ftir.

v. a. To interpret wrong.
M ISCONTINUANCE, mif-kon-tln'-

riU-ans. f. Ceflation, imermiffion.

To MISCOUNSEL, mif-kou'n-fel.

v. a. To advile wrong.
To MISCOUNT, n-Jf-kount'. v. a.

To reckon wrong.
MISCREANCE, mis'-kry-ans. 1

f

Unbelief, falfe faith, adherence to a

falfe religion.

MISCREANT, mis'-kr^-ant. f. One
that holds a falfe faith, one who be-

lieves in falfe gods ; a vile wretch.

MISCREATE, mff kre-a'te. 7

MISCREATED, rnif-kre-a'-tid.j
a '

Formed unnaturally or illegitimately.

MISDEED, ir,If-de'd. f. Evil aclion.

To MISDEEM, mif-de
1

m. v. a. To
judge ill of, to miftake.

To MISDEMEAN, mif-de-ml'n. v.a.

To behave ill.

MISDEMEANOR, mlf-dS-me'n-ur.

f. A petty offence, ill behaviour.

M ISDEVOTION, rmf-de-v&'-Mn.
f. Miftaken piety.

MlSDlET.mif-di'-et.f.Improperfood.
To MISDISTiNGUISH, mK-dff-

ting'-gwiflj. v.a. To make wrong
diitindtions.

To M1SDO, ir.If-dcV'. v. a. To do

wrong, tq commit a crime.

ToMlbDO, mlf-do'. v. n. To com-
mit faults.

MISDOER, mlf-dcV-UF. f. An of-

fender, a criminal

MlSDOING,mIi-d6'-Ing. f. OiFence,
deviation from right.

MISDOUBT,, mif-dou't. v. a. To
fufped of deceit or danger.

To MISDOUBT, mlf-dou't. f. Snifpi-

cion of crime or danger ; irrefolu-

tion, hesitation.

MISE, mi'ze. f. A law term, A mef-

fuage ; the-HTue, the junction of the;

parties in a law -fait.

To MISEMPLOY, wlf.lm.ploy'.
v. a. To ufe to wrong purpcfes.

MIShMPLOYMENT, mlf-{m-ploy'-
mnt. f. Improper application.

MISER, mi'-zur. f. A wretch covet-
ous to extremity.

MISERABLE, miz'-zur-ibl. a. Un-
happy, wretched; worthlefs ; cul-

pably parfimonious, ftingy.

MlSERABLENESS, miz'-zur-ibl-
nes. f. State of mifery.

MISERABLY, mfz'-z6r-6bJv. ad.

Unhappily, calamitoufly ; wretch-
edly, meanly.

MISERY, rriV-zur-^. f. Wretched-
nefs, unhappinels ; calamity, mif-

fnrtune, cauie of mifery.

MISESTEEM; mirei-te'm. f. Dif-
regard, flight.

To M1SF ASHION, mlf-fa.V-un. v.a.

To form wrong.
ToMISFORM, mff-fa'rm. v.a. To

put in an ill form.

MIS FORTUNATE, mff-fa'r-tu-net.
a. Not fuccefsful, unprofperous

MISFORTUNE, mif-frr-tin. f. Ca-

lamity, ill luck, wantofgood fortune.

To MISGIVE, mlf-gfv'. v. a. To fill

with doubt, to deprive of confidence.

MISGIVING, mlf-g{/-lng. f.

Doubt, diftroft.

To MISGOVERN, mif-guv'-vurn.
v. a. To govern ill.

MISGOVERN ANCE.mlf-guv'-vurn-
aos. f. Ill government, irregularisv.

MISGOVERNED, mif-guv'-vurnd.
a. Rude, urrcivilized.

M1SGOVERNMENT, mff-guv'-
vurn-ment. f. Hi adminiftration of

pubiick affairs ; ill management ;

irregularity, inordinate- behaviour.

MISGUIDANCE, mh-gr-daaa, f*

Falfe direction.

To MISGUIDE, mif-ofd*. v, a. To
direftili, tolead the wrong way^

MISHAP, mff-hap. f. Ill chance* ill

luck.

To MiSINFER, mlf-fn-fer'. v.a. To
infer wrong.

To MISINFORM^ mlf-fn-ft'rm. v.a.

To deceive by fdfe accounts.

MISINFORMATION, mff-in-fSr-

ma'-min. f. Falfe imiligence, falfe

accounts.

s * To
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To-MISINTERPRET, miMn-ter'-

prlt.
v. a. To explain to a wrong

fenfe, or wrong intention.

To MISJOIN, mlf-dzhof'n. v. a. To

join unfitly or improperly.

To MISJUDGE, mif-dzhudzh'. v. n.

To form fa'fe opinions, to judge ill.

To MloJUDGE, mif-dzhuikh'. v. a.

To mistake, to judge ill of.

To MISLAY, mK-ia'. v. a. To lay

in a wrong place.

MISLAYER, mli-la'-fir. f. One that

puts in the wrong place.

To MISLE, ml/!, v. n. To rain in

imperceptible crops like a thick mift.

To MISLEAD, mif-le'd. v. a. To

guide a wrong way, to betray to

mifchiefor miirake.

MISLEADER.mi'-ir-dur. f. One
that leads to ill.

ToMlSLIKE, mlf-li'ke. v. a. To
difapprove, to be not pleafed with.

MIS LIKE, mJf-H'ke. f. Difapproba-
tion ; ditlatte.

MISL1KER, mjf-li'-kar. f. One that

difapproves.
MISLEN, mes'-Hn. f. Mixed corn.

T\> MISLIVE, mlf-Hv'. v. n. To live

ill.

To MISMANAGE, mlCjnan'-nJdzh.
v. a. To manage ill.

MISMANAGEMENT, inif-man'-

nidzh-ment. f. Ill management, ill

conduct.
'

.ToMISiMARK, mlf-m^rk. v. a. To
mark with the wrong token.

To MISMATCH, mif-matm'. v. a.

To match unfuitably.
To MISNAME, rrif.na'me. v. a. To

call by the wrong name.

MISNOMER, mif-n&'-mur. f. In

law, an indictment or any other aft

vacated by a wrong name.
To MISOBSERVE,

v. a. Not to obfsrve accurate!

MISOGAMIST, ml-fog'-ga-miir.. f.

A marriage hater.

MISOGAMY, nu-iog'-ga-my. f.

Hatred of marriage.
MISOGYNIST, mi-f6dzh'-y-nfft. f.

A woman hater.

MISOGYNY, mU6dzh'.y-ny. f.

Hatred of women.
To MI3ORDER, mif-i'r-dir. v. a.

To conduct ill, tp manage irregu-

larly.

MISORDER, mjf-a'r-dur. f. Irrega-

larity, diforderly proceedings.
MJSORDERLY, mif-i'r-dur-ly. a.

Irregular.
To MISPEL, rr.Jf-ffel'. v. a. To fpell

wrong.
ToMlSPEND, mif-fpend'. v. a. To

fpend ill, to waiie, to confunoe to

no purpofe.

MISPENDER, mif-fpen'.diir. f. One
who fpends ill or prodigaljy.

MlSPENSE.mlr-fpens', l'. Theaflof

fpending ill, wafte.

MISPERSUASION, mlf-p^r-fwi'-
zhun. f. Wrong notion, falfe opinion.

To MISPLACE, mif-pla'fe. v. a. To
put in a wrong place.

ToMISPOINT, mif-point'. v. a. To
qle wrong ftops in fentences.

To MISPRINT, mif-print'. v. a. To
print erroneoufly.

To M SPRISE, mif-prl'ze. v. a. To
millake ; to flight, to fcorn.

MlbPRISlON, mlf-pn'zh'-un. f.

Miftake, roilconcepaon ; negleft,
concealment. /

To MISPROPORTION, mlf-pro-

p6'r-fhun. v. a. To join without

due proportion.
MiSPROUD, mif-prou'd. a. Vhioufly

proud. Obfokte.
To MISQUOTE, mlf-kwo'te. v. a.

To quote falfely.

MISQUOTATION, rr.If-kw&-tr.

/hin. f. The act of quoting falfely,
a falfe quotation.

To MISKECITE, mlf-re^rte. -v. a.

To recite not according to the truth.

To MISRECKON, mlf-rck'n. ^v. a.

To reckon wrong, to compute wrong.
ToMlSRELATE, mlf-rf-la'te. v. a.

To relate in-accurately or falfely.

MIS RELATION, mlf-ri-ii'-fhfin. f.

Falie or inaccurate narrative.

ToMlSREMEMBER, mii'-r^-mdm'-
bur. v. a. To millake by trulting to

memory.
ToMISREPORT, mlf-rd-p&'it. v.'a.

To give a falfe account of.

MISREPORT, mlf-r^-p6'rt. f. Falfe,

account, falfe and maliciouj repre-
fentadon.

To
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To MISREPRESENT, alf-re>pre-
zent'. v. a. To prefent not as it is,

to falfify to difadvantage.
MISREPRESENTATION, mif-re^

pre-zn-ta'~mun. f. The aftof mi)re-

preienting; account malicioufly falfe.

MISRULE, mif-rd'l. f. Tumult,
confufion, revel.

MISS, mis'. f. The ternfof honour

to a young girl ; a ftrumpet, a con-

cubine, a proftitute ; lofs, want ; mif-

take, rrour.

To MISS, mis'. v. a. Not to hit, to

miftake ; to fail of obtaining ; to

difcover fomething to be unexpect-

edly wanting; to be without; to

omit ; to perceive want of.

To MISS, mis'. v. n. To fly wide, not

to hit; not to fucceed ; to fail, to

miftake; to be loft, to be wanting ;

to mifcarry, to fail ; to fail to ob-

tain, learn, or find,

MISSAL, mis'-fel. f. The mafs book.

To MISSAY, inif-fa. v.a. To fay
ill or wrong.

ToMlSSEEM, m{f-fe"m. v. n. To
make falfe appearance; tomilbecome.

ToMISSERVE, rmi-ferv'. v.a. To
ferve unfaithfully.

To MISSHAPE, ml!-M'pe. v. a. To
fhape ill, ro form ill, to deform.

MISSILE, mls'-sU. a. Thrown by the

hand, ftriking at a diftance.

MISSION, mis'-fhun. f. Commiflion,
the Hate of being fent by fupreme
authority ; perfpns fent en any ac-

count ; difmiffian, difcharge.
. M I SSION ARY, mL'-fliun-ner-y.
M4SSIONER, mis'-ftum-Dur.

One fent to propagate religion.

MISSIVE, mls'-siv. a. Such as may
be fent.

MISSIVE, rmY-sIv. f. A letter fent :

it is retained in Scotland in that

fenfe. A meffengcr. Obfolete.

To MISSPEAK, m!f-fFrk. v. a. To
fpeak wrong.

To MISSPEAK, m!f-pe"k. v. n. To
blunder in fpeaking.

MIST, mlft'. f. A low thin cloud, a

fmall thin rain not perceived in drops;

any thing that dims or darkens.

To MIST, mlft'. v. a. To cloud, to

cover with a vapour or fteam.

MISTA'EN, mif-ta'ne. pret. and part.

paff. of MISTAKE, for MISTAKEN.
MIST .-\KABLE, mif-'a'ke-ebl. a,

Liable to be conceived wrong.
To MISTAKE, mi'.-ia'ke. v. a. To

conceive wrong, to take fomething
for that which it is not.

To MISTAKE, niif-take. v. n. To
err, not to judge right.

To be MISTAKEN, mif-ta'kn. Toerr.

MiSTAKri, mii-ia'ke. f. Mifconcep-
tion, errour.

MJSTAKINGLY mlf-ti'ke-!ng-l^.
ad. Erroneoully, faifely.

To MISTATE, mif-ita'te. v. a. To
ft:tte wronjj.

To MISTEACH, mif-te'tih. v.a. To
teach wrong.

To M1STELL, mlf-iel'. v.a. To
tell unfaithfully or inaccurately.

To MISTEMPER, mlf-teai'-pur. v. a.

To temper ill.

MISTER, mis'-tur. f. A matter, a

title of common refpeft in (peaking
to or of any one.

ToMlSTERM, mif-term'. v. a. To
term erroneoufly.

ToMISTHINK, irlf-tfcingk'. v.a.
To think ill, to think wrong.

MISTHOUGHT, mif-thi't. f. A
wrong thought, an ill thought of any
one

To MISTIME, mlf-ti'me. v.a. Not
to time right, not to adapt properly
with regard to time.

MISTINESS, mls'-ty-nes. f. Cloudi-

nefs, itate of being overcaft.

MISTION, mfs'-tfliin. f. The Hate

of being mingled.
MISTLETOE, mlz'l-t&. f. The
name of one of tkofe plants which

draw their nouriihment from fome

other plant. It generally grows on

the apple-tree, fometimes on the

oak, and was held in great venera-

tion by the ancient druids.

MISTL IKE, mliY-llke. a. Refem-

bling a mift.

MISTOLD, mif-to'ld. pret. and par-
ticip pafT. of MiSTEtL.

MISTOOK, nilf-tuk'. preterite of

MlS TAKE.

MISTRESS, mls'-trls.. f. A woman
who governs, correlative to fabjeit

or
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or fervant ; a title of common re-

fpea ; a woman (killed hi any thing ;

a woman teacher ; a woman beloved

and courted; a term of contemptu-

ous addreh ; a whore, a concubine.

MISTRUaT, mlf-trutl'. f. Diffidence,

fufpicion, want of confidence.

To MISTRUST, mlf-trfift'. v. a. To

fufpecl, to doubt, to regard with dif-

fidence.

MISTRUSTFUL, ralf-truft'-ful: a.

Diffident, doubting.
MISTRUSTFULNESS, mff-truft'-

ful-nes. f. Diffidence, doubt.

MISTRUSTFULLY, mlf-truft'- ful-

ly, ad. With fuipicion, with miftruft.

M1STRUSTLESS, mlf-truil'-les. a.

Confident, unfufpeclir.g.

MISTY, rm's'-ty. a. Clouded, over-

fpread with mills ; obfcure, dark,

not plain.
To MISUNDERSTAND, mil-fin -

dur-ftand'. v. a. To mifconceive, to

miftake.

MISUNDERSTANDING, mff-un-

dur-fland'-ing. f. Difference, dif-

agreement ; errour, misconception.
MISUSAGE, mif-u'-zidzh. f. Abuie,

ill ufe ; bad treatment.

To MISUSE, mif-u'z. v. a. To treat

or ufe improperly, to abufe.

MISUSE, m{f-u's. f. Bndufe.
To MlbWilEN, mif-we'n. v. n. To

misjudge, to miilruft. Obfolete.

MITE, mi'te. f. A fmall infedl found

in cheeie or corn, a weevil; the

twentieth part of a. grain ; any thing

proverbially fma!) ; a fmall particle.

MITELLA, mi-tii'.li. f. A plant.

MITHRIDATE, ir,i.h'-thry-dr.. f.

An electuary, confifting of a great
number of ingredients with opium,
which has it's name from it's invent-

or Mithridates, king of Pontus.

MITIGANT, mh'-ty-gant. a. Le-
nient, lenitive.

To Miri-GATE, mh'-ty-gate. v. a..

To feften ; to alleviate ; to mollify ;

to cool, to moderate.

MITIGATION, mit-ty- gr-fhu" f<

Abatement of any thiug penal,
harfh, or painful.

^/IITRE, mi'-tir. f. An ornament for

the head; a kind of epifcopal crown.

MOB
J
MITRF.D, ira-turd. a. Adorned with

a mitre.

MITTENS, rrli'-tlnz. f. Coarfe

giovEs for the winitr; gloves that

cover the arms without covering the

fingers.

M1TTENT, mlt'-tent. a. Sending
forth, emitting.

MITTIMUS, n.it'-t{-mus. f. A war-

rant by which a juitice commits an

offender to prifon.

To MIX, mlks'. v. a. To unite dif-

ferent bodies into one mafs, to put
various ingredients togeiher ; to

mingle.
To MIX, mlks'. v. n. To be united

into one mafs.

MIXEN, miks'n. f. A dunghill.

MIXTION, nnks'-tfhun. f. Mixture,
confufion of one body with another.

MIXTLY, mikft'-ly. ad. With coa-

lition of different parts into one.

MIXTURE, miks'-iur. f. The acl of

mixing, the ftate of being mixed ;

a mafs formed by mingled ingredi-
ents ; that which is added and
mix<d.

M1ZMAZE, mh' maze. f. Amaze,
a labyrinth. A cant word.

MIZZhLN, mlz'n. f. The aftermoft

maft of a (hip that has three*

MNEMONICKS, nd-mou'-niks. f.

The art of memory.
MO, HIO'. a. Making great number,

more. Obfolete.

To MOAN, mon. v. a. To lament,
to deplore.

To MOAN, mo'ne. v. n. To grieve,
to make lamentation.

MOAN, mo'ne. f. Lamentation, au-

dible forrow.

MOAT, rr.o'te. f. A canal of water
round a houle or caflle for defence.

To iV.'OAT, tr,6'te. v. a. To furrouud.

with canals by way of defence.

MOB, mob', f. The crowd, a tumul-
tuous rout ; a kind of female head-
drefs.

To MOB, mob', v. a. To harafs, or

overbear by tumu4t.

MOBBISH, mob'-Ufly. a. Mean,
done after the manner of the mob.

FoMOBLE, mob'l. v. a. To dref5

groisly or inelegantly. Obfolete.

MOB-
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MOBBY, mob'-by. f. An American
.drink made of potatoes.

MOBILE, m6--be"l. f. The populace,
the rout, the mob,

MOBILITY, m&.fcflMy-ty, f. Nim-
blenefs, activity ; in cant language,
the populace ; iickleneis ; rncon-

ftancy.

MOCHO-STONE, m6'-ko-ft6ne. f.

Mocho-tfonrs are neariy related to

the agate k-ind, oi a clear hrny
gray, with delineations repreferiting

rnofles, mrubs, and branches, in tae

fti'oftance of the itone.

To MOCK, mok'. v. a. To deride,

to laugh at, to ridicule ; to mimick

in contempt ; to defeat, to elude ; to

fool, to tantalize, to play on con-

temptuoufly.
To MOCK, mok'. v. n. To make

contempt nous (port.

MOCK, ir.o'c'. f. Aft of contempt,

fleer, freer; imitation, mimickry.
MOCK, mote', a. Falie, counterfeit,

not real.

MOCKABI.E, mok'-ibl. a. Ex-

pofed to derifion.

MOCK-PRIVET, mok-pnV-vit. 7 ,

MOCK-WILLOW, m6k-wii'-lo. J
1 '

Plants.

MOCKER, molc'-kur. f. One who

mocks, a fcorner, a fcofFer.

MOCKERY, mok'-kur-y. f. Deri-

fion, fportive infuk ; contemptuous
merriment ; vanity of attempt ; imi-

tation, counterfeit appearance, vain

{how.

MOCKING-BIRD, mok'-klng-burd.
f. An American bird which imitates

the note of other birds.

MOCKINGLY, mok'-ldng-ly. ad

In contempt, with infult.

MOCKING-STOCK, mok'-klng
ftok. f. A butt for merriment.

MODAL, mo'-dal. a. Relating to the

form or mode, not the eflence.

MODALITY, m6-dai'-]ft-y. f. Ac-
cidental difference, modal accident.

MODE, mode. f. Form, accidenta

difcfirmnation ; : gjatlation, degree
manner, method; fafttion,'Cuftom.

MODEL, m6d'-dii. f. A
reprefenta-

/tion in miniature of fomething made
or done 9 a copy to be iajuated ; a

mould, any thing which $KHVS of

gives the fnape qf that wHJefr it eh-

clofes; itandard, that by,wh;cn a*/
thing is mea fared.

To MODEL, iDod'-riil. v.a. To plan,
to fhape, to mould, to form, to d:

e-
lineate.

MODELLER, n>6d'-dll.}4r.-.f. Plan-
ner, fchemer, contriver.

MODERATE/m6d'-d4r-i;. a. Tern-,

perate, not exceffive ; not hot of

temper; not luxurious, not expen-
five; not extreme in opinion, not

fanguinc ir: a tenet ; placed between
extreme*, holding the mean ; of the
middle rate.

To MODERATE, rnud'-der-ate. v.a.

To regulate, to reftra'n, to pacify ,-

to repreia ; to make ternpeme.
MODERATELY, m6d'-dc>-&-ty.

ad. Temperately , mildly ; in a mid-
dle degree.

MODERATENESS, r.6d'-der-4t-

i.es. f. State of being moderate,

temperatencfs.

MODERATION, rrod-der-a' -ftftn.

f. Forbearance of extremity, toe

contrary temper to party viu.ence;
calmnefs of mind, equanimity; .ru-

g-ality in rxpenfe.

MODERATOR, m6d-de-ra'-'.u-. f.

The perfon or thing that c^i.is or

reftrains; one who prefid'.s in a dif-

putation, to reftrain t; e contending'

pal-tit's from indecency, and confine

tfu-rn to the qutiHi-n.

MODERN, moJ'-c'u.-n. a. Late, re^

cent, net ancient, not antique ; irt

Shakfpearc, vu'gar, mean, cora-

To MODERNISE, mod'-durn-ize-,
v. a. To adapt anciem compofitioni
to modern perfons or things.

MODER.NI6M, mod'-dum-Izm. f.

Deviation from the ancient and
claffical manner.

MODtiRNNESS, mod'-durnjses. f.

Novelty.
MODERNS, mod'-durnz. f. Thofe
who have lived lately, oppofed to

the ancients.

MODEST, mod'-dlft. a. Not pro-.

fumptuous; not forward ; not loofe,

not un.chaile.

MODEST^
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MODESTLY, mod'-dlft-ly. ad. Not

arrogantly ; not impudently ; not

loofely ; with moderation.

MODESTY, mod'-cll-ty. f. Mode-

ration, decency ; chaftuy, purity of

manners.

MODESTY-PIECED mW"-<Hi-ty-

pc"s. f. A narrow lace which runs

along the upper part of the flays be-

fore.

MODICUM, m6d'-dy-kum. f. Small

portion, pittance.

MODIFIABLE, mod'-dy-fl-abl. a.

That may be diveriified by acciden-

tal differences.

MOD1FICABLE, rr.6 elf'-fy -kibl.

DiverCfiftble by various modes.

MODIFICATION, m6d-dy-fy-ka'-
Ihun. f. The act of modifying any-

thing, or giving it new accidental

differences.

To MODIFY, rr.6d'-d-fy. v. a. To

change the form or accidents of any

thing, to fhape.'

To MODIFY, mod'-dy-fy. v. n. To
extenuate.

MOD1LLION,
MOD1LLON,

Modiilons, in architecture, are little

brackets which are often fet under

j the Corinthian and Compofjte or-

ders, and ferve to fupport the pro-

jeclure of the larmier or drip.

MODISH, mo'-dlm. a. Fafhionable,

formed according to the reigning
cuftom.

MOD1SHLY, mo'-dlfivly. ad. Fa-

(hionably.

MOD1SHNESS, rr.&'-dlm-n^s. f. Af-
feclationof the fafhion.

To MODULATE, m6d'-da-!ate. v.a.

, To form found to a certain key, or

to certain notes.

MODULATION, m6d-du-la-{hun.
f. The act of forming any thing to

certain proportion ; found modu-
.lated, agreeable harmony.
MODULATOR, mod'-du-ia-tur. f.

He who forms founds to a certain

key, a tuner.

MODULE, mod'-dul. f. An empty
reprefentation, a model.

MODUS, roo'-dus. f. Something
paid as a compenfaticn for tithes on

M O L

the fuppofition of being a moderate

equivalent.

MOE, mo', a. More, a greater num-

ber. Obfolete.

MOHAIR, mo'-hare. f. Thread or

fluff made of camels or other

hair.

MOHOCK, mo'-hock. f. The name
ofa cruel nation of America given
to ruffians who were imagined to in-

feit the ftreets of London.

MO1DERED, moi'-derd a. Crazed,

ftupified.

MO1DORE, moi-do're. f. A Portu-

gal coin, rated at one pound fevea

(hillings.

MOIETY, moy'- -ty. f. Half, one

of two equal parts.

To MOIL, moi'l. v. a. To daub with

dirt ; to weary. Not ufed.

To MOIL, moi'l. v. n. lotoil, to

drudge.
MOIST, moi'ft. a. Wet, wet in a fmall

degree, damp ; juicy, iucculent.

To MOIST, moi'ft. ? v. a. To
To MOISTEN, moi'fn. ) make

damp, to make wet to a fmall de-

gree, to damp.
MOISTENER, moi'f-nur. f. The

perfon or thing that moiltens.

MO1STNESS, moi'ft-nes. f. Damp-
nefs, wetnefs in a fmall degree.

MOISTURE, moi'f-tur. f. Small

quantity of water or liquid.

MOLE, m6'le. f. A formlefs con-

cretion of extravafated blood, which

grows unto a kind of flefjl in

the uterus ; a falfe conception ; a

natural fpot or difcoleuration of the

body ; a mound, a dyke ; a little*

beafl that works under grcud.
MOLECAST, m6'k-kaft. f. Hillock

caft up by a mole.

MOLECATCHER.mo'le-katfh ur.f.

One whofe employment is to catch

moles.

MOLEHILL, mo'le-Ml. f. Hillock
thrown up by the mole working un-
der ground.

To MOLEST, m6-lefV. v. a. Todif-
turb, to trouble, to vex.

MOLESTATION, m6-lef-ta'-fhun.

f. Difturbance, uneaftnefs caufed by
vexation,

MQ,
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MOLESTER, m&-lis'-tur. f. One

|

who difturbs.

MOLETRACK,mole-trak.f. Courfe

of the mole under ground.
MOLEWARP, m6'le-warp. f. A mole.

|

Not ufed. Properly MOULDWARP.
MOLLIENT, mol'-lyent. a. Soften-

ing.

MOLLIFIABLE, mo>r-!y-fi-abl. a.

That may be foftened.

MOLLIFICATION, m6Uy flk-ka'-

fhun. f. The act of mollifying or

foftening ; pacification, mitigation.

MOLLIF1ER, m6l'-ly-fi-ur. f. That
which foftens, that which appeafes ;

he that pacifies or mitigates.

To MOLLIFY, moi'-iy-fy. v. a. To
foften ; to affvvage ; to appeafe ; to

qualify, to leflen any thing harm, or

burdenfome.

MOLTEN, mo'ltn. Irr. part. pafl". of

MELT.
MOLY, m&'-ly. f. The wild garliclc.

MOLOSSES, I
JL u i r

MOLASSES, |
^-los-sh. f.

Treacle, the fpume or fcum of the

juice of the fugar cane.

MOME, m6'me. f. A dull, ftupid

blockhead, a ftock, a polh Obfolete.

MOMENT, m&'-ment. f. Confe-

quence, importance, weight, value ;

force, impulfive weight ; an indi-

vifible particle of time.

MOMENTALLY, mo'-men-tel-y.
ad For a moment.

MOMBNTANEOUS, mo-men-

ti'-nyus.
MOMENTANY

Lading but a moment
MOMENTARY, mo'-men-ter-y. a.

Lafting for a moment, done in a

moment.
MOMENTOUS, mo-men'-tus. a.

Important, weighty, of conlequence.
MOMENTUM, mq-men'-tum. f. The

impetus, the force, the quantity of

motion in a moving body.
MOMMERY, mum'-mur-ry. f. An

entertainment in which mafkers play
frolicks.

MONACHAL, mon'-na-kal. a. Mo-
nallick, relating to monks, or con-

ventual orders.

MONACHISM, min'.na.kizm. f.

VOL. II.
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lent.

,OUS,
m6-men-|

'.mo'-men-tin-^. )

The ftate of monks, the monaftick
life.

MONAD,
MONADE,

viftble thing.
MONARCH, m6n'-nark. f. A go-

vernour inverted with abfolute autho-

rity, a king; one fuperiour to the reft

of the fame kind ; prefident.
MONARCHA L, mo-na'r-ka'. a. Suit-

ing a monarch, regal, princely,

imperial.

MONARCHICAL, mo-ni'r-kf-kil.
a. Vefted in a

fing'e ruler.

To MONARCHISE, mia'-nar-klze.
v. n. To play the king.

MONARCHY, mo/
nar-kj-.

f. The
government of a fingle perlbn ; king-
dom, empire.

MONASTERY, m6n'-naf-ter-. f.

A houfe of religious retirement, a

CO!)VCI)t.

MONASTICK, mo-nas'-tlk. )

MONASTICAL,m6 -nas'-t^-kal. j

a '

Religioufly reclufe.

MONASTIC ALLY, mo-nis'-t^-kil-

^-.
ad. Reclufely, in the manner of

a monk.

MONDAY, mun'-di. f. The feconl

day of the week.

MONEY, mun'-ny. f. Metal coined

for the purpofes of commerce.

MONEYBAG, mun'-ny-bag. f. A
large purfe.

MONEYBOX, mun'-ny-b6ks. f. A
cil !

, a repofitory of ready coin.

MONEYCHANGER, mun'-ny--

tfhan-dzhur. f. A broker in n;oney.

MONEYED, mun^-nyd. a. Rich

in money : often ufed in oppoii-
tion to thofe who are poflefled of

lands.

MONEYLESS, mun'-ny-les. a. Want-

ing money, pennylefi.

MONEYMATTER, mun'-ny-mat-
tfir. f. Account of debtor and ere-

ditor.

MONEYSCRIVENER, mun'-ny-
fkr|v-nir. f. One who raifeb money
for others.

MONEY6WORTH,mun'-nyz-wurth.
f. Something valuable.

MONEYWORT, m&n'-ny-wirt. f.

A plant.
T MONGER,
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MONGER, mung'-gur. f. A dealer,

a feller ; as a Fiihmonger.
MONGREL, mung'-gul. a. Of a

mixed breed.

To MONISH, mon'-nlfh. v. a. To
admonim.

MONISHER, m6n'-rJfh-ur. f. An

admonifher, a monitor.

MONITION, rn6-ni(h'-un. f. Inform-

ation, hint, inftrudion, document.

MONITOR, mon'-ny-tur. f. One

who warns of faults, or informs of

dutv ; one who gives ufeful hints.

It is ufed of an upper fcholar in a

fchool commiffioned by the matter

to look to the boys.
MONITORY, mon'-r,y-tur-y. a.

Conveying ufeful inilrudions, giv-

ing admonition.

MONITORY, m6n'-ny-tir-y\ f. Ad-

monition, warning.
MONK, m&ngk'. f. One of a religious

community bound by vows to cer-

tain obfervances.

MONKEY, mwngk'-kf . f. An ape, a

baboon, an animal bearing fome re-

femblance of a man ; a word of con-

tempt, or flight ^kindnefs.

MONKERY, mungk'-kur-y. f. The
mouaftick life.

MONKHOOD, rauogk'-hud. f. The
character of a monk.

MONKISH, mungk'ifh. a. Monaf-

tick, pertainine to monks.

MONK'S-HOOD, Kur.gks'-hud. f.

A plant.

MONK'S-RHUBARB, mongks-ro'-
barb. f. A fpecies of dock.

MONOCHORD, m6n-'n6-kard. f.

An inftrument of one firing.

MONOCULAR, m&-n6k'-ku-lar. 1

MONOCULOUS, mo-n6k'-ku-lus. 5
a. One-eyed.

MONODY, mon'-no-dy. f. A poem
fung by one perfon, not in dialogue.

MONOQAMIST, m6-n6g'-ga-mift.
f. One who difallows fecond mar-

riages.

MONOGAMY, mo-no.g'-gl-m^. f.

Marriage of one wife.

MONOGRAM, rr,An'-n6-g .im. f. A
cypher, a character compounded of
feveral letters.

MONOLOGUE, m6n'-no-I6g. f, A

M O N

fcene in which a perfon ofthe drama

fpeaks by himfelf ;
a foliloquy.

MONOMACHY, m6 nom'-a-k^. f.

A duel, a fingle combat.

MONOME, mon'-home. f. In alge-

bra, a quantity that has but one de-

nomination or name.

MONOPETALOUS, mon-ni-pet'-
tal-lus. a. It is ufed forfuch flowers

"as are formed out of one leaf, how-

ever they may be feemingly cut into

fmall ones.

MONOPOLIST, mo-n6p'-p6-l!fr. f.

One who by engrofling or patent
obtains the fole power or privilege
of vending any commodity.

To MONOPOL [ZE,m6-n6p' pft-llze;

v. a To have the fole power or

privilege of vending any commodity.
MONOPOLY, ro&-r6p'-P6-Jy. f.

The exclufive privilege of felling

any thing.

MONOPTOTE, mon'-n6p-t6.te. f.

A noun ufed only in fome one obi

lique cafe.

MONOSTICH, rr^-ncV-tik. f. A
compofition of one verfe.

MONOSYLLABICAL, mon-n&-s{U

I4b'-y-kal. a. Confifting of wordj
of one fyliable.

MONOSYLLABLE, mon no-sii'-

lab!, f. A word of one fyliable.

MONOSYLLABLED, m6n-n6- 5 {i'-

lahld. a. Confiftirg of one fyliable.

MONOTONE, rr.6a'-n6-t6ne. f. An
uniform tone, a fimiiar found.

MONOTONY, m6-r.ot' t6 n)
1

-. f.

Uniformity of found, want of va-

riety in cadence.

MONSIEUR, m6n-se"r. f. A term of

reproach for a Frenchman.

MONSOON, m6n-{o'n. f. Monfoons
are fhifting trade-winds in the Eaft

Indian ocean, which blow periodi-

cally.

MONSTER, mon'-ftur. f. Something
out of the common order of nature ;

fomething horrible for deformity,
wickednefs, or mifchief.

To MONSTER, m6n'-fi&r. v. a. To
put out of the common order of

things. Not ufed.

MONSTROSITY, m6n-ftr6s'-sIt-.

. f. The {late of being monftrous,
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or out of the common order of the

univerfe.

MONSTROUS, mon'-itrus. a. De-

viating from the ftated order of na

ture ; itrange, wonderful j irregular,
enormous ; mocking, hateful.

MONSTROUS, m6n'-flrus. ad. Ex-

ceedingly, very much. A cant term.

MONSTROUSLY, mons'-truf-ly .ad.

In a manner out of the common or-

der of nature, mockingly, terribly,

horribly ; to a great or enormous

degree.

MONSTROUSNESS, m6ns'-truf-r,es.

f. Enormity, irregular nature or be-

haviour.

MONTH, munth'. f. One of the

twelve principal diviiions of the year,
as fet down in the calendar; the

fpaceof four weeks.

MONTHLY, munth'-ly. a. Conti-

nuing a month ; performed in a

month ; happening every month.

MONTHLY, munth'-ly. ad. Once in

a montn.
MONTH'S MIND, munibs'-mlnd. f.

Longing defire.

MONUMENT, mon'-nu-ment. f.

Any thing by which the memory of

perfons or things is preferved, a me-
morial ; a tomb, a cenotaph.

MONUMENTAL, mon-nu-men'-tal.

a. Memorial, preferving memory ;

raifed in honour of the dead, be-

longing to a tomb.

MOOD, mo'd. f. The form of an ar-

gument ; ftyle ofmufick ; the change
the verb undergoes, to fignify vari-

ous intentions of the mind, is called

Mood ; temper of mind, ftateofmind

as affecled by any paffion, difpofition.

MOODY, mo'-dy. a. Angry, out of

humour.

MOON, m6'n. f. The changing lu-

minary of the night ; a month.
MOON-BEAM, mo'n-bem. f. Rays

of lunar light.

MOON-CALF, mo'n-kaf. f. A mon-
fter, a falfe conception j a dolt, a

ftupid fellow.

MOON-EYED, mo'n-lde, a. Having
eyes aftecled by the revolutions of

the moon ; dim-eyed, purblind.

MOONFERN, mo'n-fern, f. A plant.

MOONFISH, m6'n-f!(h. f, Moon-
fifh is fo called, becaufe the tail fin

is fhaped like a half moon.\
MOONLESS, mo'n-les. a. Not en-

lightened by the moon.

MOONLIGHT, m6'n-Iite. f. The
light afforded by the moon.

MOONLIGHT, m6'n-llte. a. Illu-

minated by the moon.

MOONSHINE, mo'n-fhlne. f. The
luftre of the moon.

MOONSHINE, m&Vftilne. 7 a. II-

MOONSHINY,m6'n-fhl-ny. j lumi-

nated by the moon.

MOONSTRUCK, mo'n-ftruk. a. Lu-
natick, affected by the moon.

MOON-TREFOIL, mon-tref.foil.
f. A plant.

MOON WORT, m6'n-wurt. f. Sta-

tionflower, honefty.
MOONY, mo'n-y. a. Lunated, hav-

ing a crefcent for the ftandard re-

fembling the moon.
MOOR, mo'r. f. A marfh, a fen, a

bog, a track of low and watry
grounds ; a negro, a black-a-moor.

To MOOR, mo'r. v. a. To faften by
anchors or otherwife.

To MOOR, mo'r. v. n. To be fixed,

to be ftationed.

MOORCOCK, mo'r-kok. f. The
male of the moorhen.

MOORHEN, m6'r-h<h. f. A fowl

that feeds in the fens, without web
feet.

MOORISH, mo'r-Im. a. Fenny,

maifhy, watry.
MOORLAND, mo'r-land. f. Marfh,

fen, watry ground.
MOORSTONE, mor-flone. f. Afpe-

cies of granite.

MOORY, mo'r-. a. Marfhy, fenny.

MOOSE, mo's. f. A large American

deer.

To MOOT, mo't. v. a. To plead a

mock caufe, to ftate a point of law

by way of exercife, as was common-

ly done in the inns of court at ap-

pointed times.

MOOT CASE^or POINT, mo't-kafe.

f. A point or cafe unfettled and dif-

putable.
MOOTED, m6't-fd. a. Plucked up

by the root.

T 2 MOOT-
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MOOTER, mo't-ur. f. A difputer of

moot points.

MOP, mop', f. Pieces of cloth, or

locks of wool, fixed to a long handle,

with which maids clean the floors ;

a wry mouth made in contempt.
Not ufed in the latter fenfe.

To MOP, rr6p'. v. a. To rub with a

mop.
To MOP, mop', v. n. To make wry

mouths in contempt. Obfolete.

To MOPE, m6'pe. v. n. To be ftu-

pid, to drowfe, to be in a conftant

day-dream.
To MOPE, mope. v. a. To make

fpiritlefs, to deprive of natural

powers.
MOPE-EYED, rcope-ide. a. Blind

of one eye; dim fig
h ted.

MOPPET, m6p'-pit. 1 f. A puppet
MOPSEY, mo'p-fy. j made of rags

as a mop; a fondling name for a girl.

MOPUS, mi'-pns. f. A drone, a

dreamer, a dull, fpiridefs creature.

A cant word from To MOPE.
MORAL, mur'-fcl. a. Relating to

the pradlice of men towards each

other, as it may be virtuous or cri-

minal, good or bad ; reasoning or

inftrudting with regard to vice and

virtue ; popular, fuc> as is known
in general bulinefs of life.

MORAL, mor'-ul. f. Morality, prac-

tice or doc'trine of the duties of life ;

the dodtrine inculcated by a fiction,

the accommodation of a fable to

form the morals.

To MORAL, mor'-ul. v. n. To mo-
ralife, to make moral reflections.

Not ufed.

MORALIST, mor'-ri-M. f. One
who teaches the duties of life.

MORALITY, mo.ral'-ly-ty. f. The
doftrine of the duties of life, etbicks ;

the form of an a&ion which makes
it the fubjedt of reward or panifh-
ment.

To MORALISE, m6r'-ra-iize. v. a.

To apply to moral purpofes ; to ex-

plain in a moral fenfe.

To MORALISE, m&r'-ra-lize. v. n.

To fpeak or write on moral fubjefts.

MORALIZER, mor'.ra-11-zur. f.

He who moralizes.

M O R

MORALLY, moj-Vel-^. ad. In the

ethical fenfe according to the rules

of virtue ; popularly.

MORALS, m6r'-rulz. f. Thepraaicc
of the duties of life, behaviour with

fefpefr. to others.

MORASS,m6-ras'. f. Fen, bog, moor.

MORBID, n.a'r- bid. a. Difeafed, in

a ftate contrary to health.

MORBIDNESS, ma'r-bid-nes. f.

State of being difealed.

MORBIPiCAL,m6r-bif-fy-kal.7
MORBIFICK,mor-bir'-fik. j

'

Caufing difeafes.

MORBOSE, mor-bo'fe. a. Proceeding
from difeafe, not healthy.

MORBOSITY, m6r-b6i'.h-y. f.

ifeafed ftate.

MORDAC1OUS, mor-da'-fhuj. a.

Biting, apt to bite.

MORDACITY, m6r-das'-slt-f. f.

Biting quality.

MORD1CANT, ma'r-dy.kant. a.

Biting, acrid.

MORDICAT10N, m6r-dy-ka'-fhun.
f. The aft ofcorroding or biting.

-

MORE, mo're. a. In greater number,
in greater quantity, in greater de-

gree ; greater.

MORE, mO're. ad. To a greater de-

gree ; the particle that forms the

comparative degree, as more happy;

again, a lecond time, as once more ;

No more, have done ; No more, no

longer exifting.

MORE, more. f. A greater quantity,
a greater degree; greater thing,
other thing.

MOREL, m6-reT. f. Aplant;akind
of cherry.

MORELAND, mo're-lind. f. A
mountainous or hilly country.

MOREOVER, m6r-6'-vir. ad. Be-

yond what ha& been mentioned.

MORIGEROUS, mo-rldzh'-er-us. a.

Obedient, obfequious.
MORION, mo'-if-on. f. A helmet.

armour for the head, a cafque.

MORISCO, m6-rls'-k6. f. A dancer
of the morris or moorifli dance.

MORN, ma'rn. f. The firit part of
the day, the morning.

MORNING, ma'r-nhg. f. The firft

part of the day, from the firll ap-

pearance
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pearance of light to the end of the

firft fourth part of the fun's daily
courfe.

MORNING.GOWN, ml"r-nlng-
gow'n. f. A loofe gown worn be-

fore one is formally drafted.

MORNING-STAR, ma"r-n!ng-fla'r.
f. The planet Venus when fhe fhines

in the morning.
MOROSE, mo-ro'fe. a. Sour of tem-

per, peeviih, fullen.

MOROSELY, mo-r&'fe-ty. ad. Sour-

ly, peeviftily.

MOROSENESS, m5-r6Te-nes. f.

Sournefs, peevifhnefs.

MOROSITY, mo-r6 ;

'-jlt-y. f. Mo-
rofenefs, fournefs, peevifhnefs.

MORPHEW, ma'r-fu. f. Afcurfon
the face.

MORRIS, mor'-rfs.

MORRIS DANCE, rror'-rh-dans.

f. A dance in which bells are gin

gled, or ftaves or fwords claimed,

which was learned from the Moors ;

Nine men's Morris, a kind of play
with nine holes in the ground.

MORRIS-DANCER, mor'-rif-dan-

fur. f. One who dances the Mooriih
dance.

MORROW, mor'-ro. f. The day
after the prefent day ; To-morrow,
on the day after this current day.

MORSE, mu'r. f. A fea-horfe.

MORSEL, ma'r-sil. f. A piece fit

for the mouth, a mouthful ; a fmali

quantity.

MORSURE, ma'r-fcur. f. The aft of

biting.

MORT, mo'rt. f. A tune founded at

the death of the game.
MORTAL, ma'r-tal. a. Subjeft to

death, doomed fometime to die ;

deadly, deftruftive, procuring death ;

human
; belonging to man ; ex-

treme, violent : in this fenfe a low

expreflion.

AORTAL, ma'r-tal. f. Man, human

being.

MORTALITY, mor-tal'-lit y. f.

Subjection to death, ftate of being
fubjecl to death ; death, power of

deftru&ion ; frequency of death ;

human nature. \

MORTALLY, ma'r-tit-. ad. Irre-

ii

coverably, to death ; extremely, t

extremity.
MORTAR, ma'r-tur. f. A flrong vef-

fel in which materials are broken

by being pounded with a peftle ; a
fhort wide cannon out of which
bombs are thrown ; cement made of
lime and fand with water, and ufed
to join ftones or bricks.

MORTGAGE, rra'r-gfdzh. f. A
dead pledge, a thing put into the
hands of a creditor ; the ftate of be-

ing pledged.
To MOR 1 GAGE, ma'r-gldzh. v. a.

To plfdge, to put to pledge.
MORTGAGEE, mar-gd-dzhe'. f. He

that takes or receives a mortgage.
MORTGAGER, n a'r-gi-dzhur. f.

He that gives a mortgage.
MORT1FKROUS, m6r-tir. e-rus. a.

Fatd, deadly, deiirudive.

MORTIFICATION, mor-ty-fy-ka'-
fhun. f. The llate of

corrupting or

loiing the vital quaiitieb, gangrene ;

the adl of iubduing the body by
hardiliips and macerations; humi-
liation, fubjeetion of the paiTions ;

vexation, trouble.

To MORTIFY, mi'r-ty-fy. v. a. To
deftroy vita! qualities ; to deftroy
aclive powers, or efiential qualities;
to fubdue inordinate psffions ; to

macerate or harafs the body to com-

pliance with the mind, to humble,
to deprefs, to vex.

To MORTIFY, ma'r-ty-fv'. v. n. To
gangrene, to corrupt; to be fub-

dued, to die away.
MORTISE, ma'r-tis. f. A hole cut

into wood that another piece may be

put into it.

To MORTISE, mi'r-tis. v. a. To
cut with a mortife, to join with a
moi-tife.

MORTMAIN, ma'rt-rrane. f. Such
a ftate of poffeffion as makes it un-

alienable.

MORTPAY, ma'rt-pa. f. Dead pay,
payment rot made.

MORTUARY, ma'r-tu-er-. f. A
gift left by a man at his death to his

parifh church, for the recompenfe
of his perlonal tithes and offerings
not duly paid.

MOSAICK,
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MOSATCK, mo-za'-ilr. a. Mofaick

is a kind of painting in fmall peb-

bles, cockles, and Ihells of fundry

colours, or bits of coloured glafs.

MOSCHETTO, mof-ke'-6. f. A
kind of gnat exceedingly trouble-

fome in fome part of the Weft Indies.

MOSQUE, mofk'. f. A Mahometan

temple.
MOSS, moV. f. A plant.
To MOSS, m6s'. v. a. To cover with

mofs.

MOSSINESS, mus'-sy-nes. f. The
fiate of being covered or overgrown
with mofs.

MOSSY, mus'-sy. a. Overgrown with

roofs.

MOST, mo'ft. a. The fuperlative of

MORE. Confifting of the greatest

number, confining of the greateit

quantity.

MOST, rr&'ft. f. The particle noting
the fuperlative degree, as, the molt

incentive ; in the greatelt degree.
MOST, mo' ft. f. The greateft num-

ber; the greateft value ; the greateft

degree, the greateft quantity.
MOSTICK, mos'-iik. f. A painter's

ffaff.

MOSTLY, mo'il-ly. ad. For the

greateft part.

MOSTWHAT, roo'ft-hw6t. ad. For
the mcft part. Not ufed.

MOTATION, luu-ta'-flu'in. f. A of

moving.
MOTE, mcv'te. f. A fmall particle

of matter, any thing proverbially
little.

MOTE, mu'te. for MIGHT. Obfolete.

MOTH, ma'ch. f. A fmall winged
infeft that eats cloths and hangings

MOTHEATEN, moth-e'tn. a. Eaten

by moths.

MOTHER, rofith'-ur. f. A woman
that has born a child, correlative to

fon or daughter ; that which has pro-
duced any thing; that which has

preceded in tia-.e, as, a Mother
church to chapels ; hyfterical paf-
on ; a familiar term of addrefs to

an old woman; Mother-in-law, a
huiband's or wife's mother; a thick
fubltance concreting in liquors, the
lees or fcum concreted.

MOV
MOTHER, muth'^r. a. Had at the

birth, native.

To MOTHER, muth'-ur. v. a. To
gather concretion.

MOTHER OF PEARL, rr'uth'-ur-ov-
'

perl', f. A kind of coarle pearl, the

fhell in which pearls are generated.

MOTHERHOOD, nmth'-ur-hud. f.

The office, ftatex or character of a

mother.

MOTHERLESS, muth'-ur- les. a.

Deftituteof a mother.

MOTHERLY, muth'-6r-ly. a. Be-

longing to a mother, fui table to a

mother.

MOTHERLY, muth'-ur-ly. ad. In

manner of a mother.

MOTHERVVORT, muth'-ur-wurt. f.

A plant.

,MOTHERY, muth'-ur-y. a. Con-

creted, full of concretions, dreggy,
feculent : ufed of liquors.

MOTHMULLE1N, moih-mai'-lln. f.

A plant.

MOTHWORT, ma'th-wurt. f. An
herb.

MOTHY, rra'ih-y. a. Full of mothj.

MOTION, mo'-fhun. f. The ad of

changing place; manner of moving
the body, port, gait ; change of

pofture, aftion ; tendency, of the

rnind, thought, propofal made ; im-

pulfe communicated.
To MOTION, mo'-fhun. v. a. To

propofe.

MOTIONLESS, mo'-fhun-le?. a.

Wanting motion, being without

motion.

MOTIVE, mo'-tiv. a. Caufing mo-
tion, having movement ; having the

power to move; having power to'

change place.

MOTIVE, m6'-tiv. f. . That which

determines the choice, that which
incites to action.

MOTLEY, mot'-ly. a. Mingled of
various colours.

MOTOR, mo'-tor. f. A mover.

MOTORY, mo'-tur-y. a. Giving
motion.

MOTTO, mot'-to. f. A fentence
added to a device, or prefixed to any
thing written.

To MOVE, mo'v. v. a. To put out
of
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of one place into another, to put in

motion; to give an impulfe to; to

propofe, to recommend ; to per-
luade, to prevail on the rnind ; to

, affecl, to touch pathetically, to ftir

paffion ; to make angry ; to conducl

regularly in motion.
To MOVE, mo'v. v. n. To go from

one place to another; to walk, to

bear the body; to go forward.

MOVE, m6'v. f. The art of moving.
MOVEABLE, moVabl. a. Capable

of being moved, ret fixed, portable ;

changing the time of the year.

MOVEABLENESS, mo'v-abl-nes. f.

Mobility, pofiibiiity to be moved.

MOVEABLES, mo v-ablz. f. Goods,
furnitare, diltinguifhed from real or

immoveable pofieftions.

MOVEABLY, m6Va-bly. ad. So as

it may be moved.

MOVELESS, m6'v-]es. a. Unmoved,
not to be put out of the place.

MOVEPdENT, mo'v-ment. f. Man-
ner of moving ; motion.

MOVENT, rn5'-vent. a. Moving.
MOVENT, mo'-vnt. f. That which

moves another.

MOVER, mo'-vur. -f. The perfon or

thing that gives motion ; Something
that moves, or Hands not Itill ; a

propofer.

MOVING, mo'-vlng. part. a. Pathe-

tick, touching, adapted to affeft the

paffions.

MOVINGLY, mo'-ving-ty. ad. Pa-

thetically, in fuch a manner as to

feize the paffions.

MOULD, mold. f. A.kind of con-

cretion on the top or outfide of

things kept motionlefs and damp;
earth, foil, ground in which any

thing grows ; matter of which any

thing is made ; the matrix in which

&ny thing is caft, in which any thing
receives it's form ; caft, form.

To MOULD, mo'rd. v. n. To con-
trad! concreted matter, to gather
mould.

To MOULD, ip6'!d. v. a. To cover

with mould ; to forrp, to fhape, to

model; to knead, as, To mould bread.

MOULDABLE, mo'ld-ibl. a. What
way be moulded.

MOULDER, mo'l-dur. f. He who
moulds.

To MOULDER, mo'l-dur. v. n. To
be turned to duft, to perifh in duft-

To MOULDER, m&'l-dur. v. a. To
turn to duft.

MOULDINESS, mo'l-d^-nes. f. The
ftate of being mouldy.

MOULDING, m&'l-ding.- f. Orna-
mental cavities in wood or {lone.

MOULDWARP, tno'ld-warp. f. A
mole, a fmall animal that throws up
the earth.

MOULDY, mo'l-dy. a. Overgrown
with concretions.

To MOULT, molt. v. n. To (hed

or change the feathers, to lofe the

feathers.

To IViOUNCH, mou'ntfli. v. a. To
eat. Obfolete.

MOUND, mou'nd. f. Any thing
raifed to fortify cr defend.

To MOUND, mou'nd. v. a. To for-

tify with a mound.

MOUNT, mount', f. A mountain, a

hill ; an artificial hil! raifed in a gar-

den, or other place ; a part of a
fan.

To MOUNT, mourn1

, v. n. To rife

on high ; to tower, to be built up
to great elevation ; to get on horfe*

back ; for Amount, to rile in value.

To MOUNT, mount', v. a. Toraife

aloft, to lift on high ; to afcend, to

climb; to place on horieback ; toem-
bellifh with ornaments;to put the parts

ofa fan togetherjTc mount guard, to

do duty and watch at any particular

poii ; To mount a cannon, to fet a

piece on it's wooden frame for the

more eafy carriage and management
in firing it.

MOUNTAIN, mou'n-t!n. f. A large

hill, a vaft protuberance of the

earth.

MOUNTAIN, mou'n-tln. a. Found
' on the mountains.

MOUNTAINEER, moun-tln-ne'r. f.

An inhabitant of the mountains ; a

favage, a freebooter, a ruftick.

MOUNTAINET, mou'n-tln-net. f.

A hillock, a fmall mount.

MOUNTAINOUS, mou'n-tfn-nas. a.

Hilly, full of mountains ; large as

mountains ;
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nonntains, huge, bulky; inhabiting

mountains.

MOUNTAINOU5NESS, mou'n-tjn-

n&-nes. f. State of being full of

mountains.

MOUNTAIN-PARSLEY, mou'n,

tln-pa'rf-ly.
f. A plant.

MOUNTAIN ROSE, mou'n-tin-

ro'ze. f. A plant.

MOUNTANT, mou'n-tant. a. Rifing

on high.
MOUNTEBANK, mou'n-te-bangk.

f. A doftor that mounts a bench in

the market, and boafts his infallible

remedies -and cures j any boaftful

and falfe pretender.
To MOUNTEBANK, mou'n-te-

bingk. v. a. To cheat by falfe boafts

or pretences.

MOUNTER, mou'n-tur. f. One that

mounts.

MOUNTING, mou'n-tlng. f. The
ornaments that raife and fet off a

work.

MOUNTY, mcu'n-ty. f. The rife of

a hawk.

To MOURN, mo'rn. v. n. To grieve,
to be forrowful ; to wear the habit

of forrow; to preferve appearance
of grief.

To MOURN, mo'rn. v. a. To grieve
for, to lament ; to utter in a forrow-

ful manner.

MOURNER, mo'r-nur. f. One that

mourns, one that grieves ; one who
follows a funeral in black.

MOURNFUL, mo'rn-ful. a. Having
the appearance of forrow ; caufing
forrow ; forrpwful, feeling forrow ;

betokening forrow, expreffive of

MOURNFULLY, mo'rn ffil-ly. ad.

Sorrowfully, with forrow.

MOURNFULNESS, mi'rh ful-nes.

f. Sorrow, grief; fhow of grief, ap-

pearance of iorrow.

MOURNING, i6'r-nlng. f. La-
mentation, forrow; the drefs of
forrow.

MOURN INGLY, mo'r-nlng-ly. ad.

With the appearance of forrowing.
MOUSE, mou's. f. The ftr.alleft of

all beads ; a little animal haunting
houfes and corn fields.

MOW
To MOUSE, mou'z. v. n. To catch

mice.

MOUSE-HOLE, mou's-hole. f. Small

hole.

MOUSE-HUNT, mou'f-hunt. f. A
moufer, one that hunts mice.

MOUSER, mou'-zur. f. One that

hunts mice.

MOUSETAIL,mou'f-tale. f. A herb.

MOUSE-TRAP, mou'f-irap. f. A
fnare or gin in which mice are taken.

MOUTH, mou'th. f. The aperture
in the head of any animal tit which

the food is received ; the opening,
that at which any thing enters, the

entrance ; the inftrument of fpeak-

ing ; a fpeaker, the principal ora-

tor, in burlefque language ; cry,
voice ; Dittortion of the mouth, wry
face; Down in the Mouth, dejefted,
clouded in the countenance.

To MOUTH, mou'th. v. n. Tofpeak
big, to fpeak in a ftrong and Iou4

voice, to vociferate.

To MOUTH, mo'uth. v. a. To utter

with a voice affeiledly big ; to chew,
to eat ; to feize in the mouth ; to

form, by the mouth.

MOUTHED, mou'thd. a. Furnifhad

with a mouth.

MOUTH-FRIEND, mou'th -frend. f.

One who profefles friend(hip with-

out intending it.

MOUTHFUL, mou'th -ful. f. What
the mouth contains at once ; any
proverbially fmal! quantity.

MOUTH-HONOUR, mou'th-on-'

rmr. f. Civility outwardly expreffed
without fincerity.

MOUTHLESS, mou'tt-lk. a. With-
out a mouth.

MOUTHMADE, mou'ih-ma.de. a.

Exprefled by the mouth without

coming from the heart.

MOW, mow', f. A loft or chamber
where any hay or corn is laid up ;

a

wry mouth, diftorted face. In the

latter fenfe obfolete.

To MOW, mow', v. a. To put in a

mow; to make mouths.
To MOW, m6'. v. a. To cut with a

fithe ; to cut down with fpeed and
violence.

To MOWBURN, mow'-b6rn. v. n.

To
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To ferment and heat in the mow for

want of being dry.
MOWER, mo'-ur. f. One who cuts

with a fcythe.
MO WN, m6'oe. Irr. part, of Mow.
MOXA, mok'-fa. f. An Indian mofs,

ufed in the cure of the gout by
burning it on the part aggrieved.

MOYLE, raol'l. f. A mule, an ani-

mal, generated between the horfe

and the afs. Not ufed.

MUCH, mutm'. a. Large in quantity,

long in time, many in number.

MUCH, m&tfh'. ad. hi a great degree,

by far j often, or long ; nearly.

MUCH, mu'fh'. f. A great deal,

multitude in number, abundance in

quantity ; more than enough ; a

heavy fervice or burden ; any af-

fignable quantity or degree ; an un-

common thing, fomething itrange ;

To make much of, to treat with re-

gard, to fondle.

MUCH AT ONE, mutfh'-at-wun'. ad.

Of equal value, of equal influence.

MUCHWHAT, mu:fh'-hw6c. ad.

Nearly. Little ufed.

MUC1D, mu'-dd. a. Slimy, mufty.

MUCIpNESS, mu'-sld-nes. f. Slimi-

nefs, mulHnefs.

MUCILAGE, mu'-fy-lidzh. f. A
flimy or vifcous body, a body with

moifture fufficient to hold it together.
MUCILAGINOUS, mu-fy-ladzh'-

In-us. a. Slimy, vifcous, foft with

fome degree of tenacity.

MUCILAGINOUSNESS, mu-fy-
ladzh'-In-uf-nes. f. Sliminefs, vif-

cofity.

MUCK, mule', f. Dung for manure
of grounds ; any thing low, mean,
and filthy ; To run a Muck, figni-

fies, to run madly and attack all

- tha we meet.

To MUCK, mute', v. a. To manure
with muck, to dung.

MUCKENDER, muk'-In-dur. f. A
handkerchief. Not ufed.

MUCKHILL,m6k'-h{l. f. A dunghill.

MUCKINESS, muk'-k^-nes. f. Naf-

tinefs; filth.

MUCKLE, muk'l. a. Much. Obfolete,

MUCKSWEAT, muk'-fwet. f. Pro-

fufe fweat.

VOL. II.

MUCKWORM, muk'-wurm. f. A
worm that lives in dung ; a mifer,
a curmudgeon.

MUCKY, mik'-ky. a. Nafty, filthy.

MUCOUS, mu'-kus. a. Slimy, vifCOHS.

MUCOUSNESS, muMcuf-ne*. f.

Slime, vifcofity.

MUCRO, mu'-krS. f. A point.

MUCRONATED, mu'-kr6-na-tid. a:
Narrowed to a {harp point.

MUCULENT, mu'-ka-lent. a. Vif-
cous, flimy.

MUCUS, mu'-kus. f. The vifcous
fubftance difcharged at the nofe;
any vifcous matter.

MUD, mud', f. The flime at the bot-
tom of ftill water ; earth well moiit-

ened with water.

To MUD, mud', v. a. To bury irt

the flime or mud ; to make turbid,
to pollute with dirt.

MUDDILY, mud'-dy-ly. ad. Tur-
bidiy, with foul ;nixture.

MUDD1NESS, nmd'-dy-nes. f. Tur-
bidnefs, foulnefs caufed by raud,

dre^s, or fediment.

To MUDDLE, mud'I. v. a. To make
turbid, to foul ; to make half drunk,
to cloud or ftupify.

MUDDY, mud'-dy. a. Turbid, foul

with mud; impure, dark; cloudy, dull.

To MUDDY, mud'-dy. v. a. To
make muddy, to cloud, to diilurb.

MUDSUCKER, mud'-fuk-kur. f. A
fea fowl.

MUDWALL, mid'-wal. f. A wall

built without mortar.

MUDWALLED,mud'-waId.a. Hav-

ing a mudwall.

To MUE, ml', v. a. To moult, to

change feathers.

MUFF, muf. f. A foft cover for the

hands in winter.

MUFFIN, muf-In. f. A light cake
made of oat-fio-ver.

To MUFFLE, mufl. v. a. To cover

from the weather; to blindfold ; ta

conceal, to involve.

To MUFFLE, mufl. v. n. To fpeak

inwardly, to fpeak without clear and
diftincl articulation.

MUFFLER, muf'-flur. f. A cover

for the face; a part of a woman's

drefs by which the face was covered.

u MUFTI,
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MUFTI, muf'-tf f. The high prieft

of the Mahometans.

MUG, mug'. f. A cup to drink out of.

MUGGY, mug'-gy. ?a. Moift,

MUGGISH, muz'-gifh. J damp.
MUGHOUSE, mug'-hous. f. An ale-

houfe, a low hcufe of entertainment

MUGIENT, mu'-dzfvy-ent. a. Bel-

lowing
MULATTO, mu-lat'-t6. f. One be-

gotten between a white and a black.

MULBERRY, mul'-ber-r. L A tree

and fruit.

MULCT, mu!kt'. f. A fine, a pe-

nalty : ufed commonly of pecuniary

penalty.
toMULCT,rr.u!kt'. v. a. To puniih

with fine or forfeiture.

MULE, mi'l. f. An animal generated
between a he afs and a mare, or

{bmetimes between a horfe and a Ihe

afs; any hybridous animal.

MULETEER, mu-iec-te'r. f. Mule-

driver, horfe-bey.

MULIEBRITY, mu-ly-eb'-br-ty\ f.

Womanhoodi the contrary to viri-

lity.

To MULL rciui'. v. a. To foften, as

wine when burnt or (oftened ; to heat

any liquor, and fweeten and fpice it.

MULLEIN, mul'-lio. f. A plant.

MULLER, mul'-lur. f. A 11one held

in the hand with which any powder
is ground upon a horizontal fione.

MULLET, mul'-'.it. f. A fea fifh.

MULLIGRUBS, ir.u'r.#-gr&bz. f.

Tsv'-lYmg of the guts ; fullennefs.

MULSE, muls'. f. Wine boiled and

mingled with honey.
MULTANGULAR, mult-ang'-gu-

1'e'r. a. Many cornered, having

many 'corners, polygonal.
MULTANGULARLY, mult-ang'-

gu-ler-ly. ad. Polygonally, with

many corners,

MULTANGULAR NESS, milt-

4ng'-g4-!4r-r.4s. f. The Uate of Bc-

intj polygonal.

MULTICA^SULAR, mil-ty-kap'-
fu-!ar. a. Divided into many par-
titions or cells.

MULTICAVOUS, mul-ty-ka'-vus. a.

I^ull of holes.

MULTIFARIOUS, mul tf-fi'-rfis.

i. Having great .multiplicity, hav

ing different refpeds.

MULTIFARIOUSLY, mul-t^-fi'-

ry-uf-l^'. ad. With multiplicity.

MULT1FARIOUSNESS, mul-ty-fa-

r^-uf-r.4s. f. Multiplied diverfity.

MULT1F1DOUS, mul-tir-Id"-us. a.

Having many partitions, cleft into

many branches.

MULTIFORM, mui'-ty-f6rm. a.

Having various fhapes or appearances.
MULTJ FORM ITY, mu!-ty-fa'r-rny-

ty\ f. Diverfity of ihapes or appear-
ances fubfifting in the fame thing.

MULTILATERAL, mul-ty-lat'-tir-
al. a. Having many fides.

MULTILOQUOUS, mul-tli'-I6-

kwus. a. Very talkative.

MULTINOM1NAL, mul-ty-nom'-
my-nal. a. Having many names.

MULTIPAROUS, roul-tip'-pa-iis.
a. Bringing many at a birth.

MULTIPEDS, rr.ul'-ty-peU f. An
infed with many feet, the woodloufe.

MULTIPLE, m'6r
: tipl. f. A term

in arithmetick, when one number
contains another feveral times ; as,

nine is the Multiple of three, con-

taining it three times.

MULTJPLIABLE, mil-tf-plMbl.
a. Capable of being multiplied.

MULTIPLIABLENESS, rouUv-

pll'-ibl-nis. f. Capacity of being
multiplied.

MULTIPLICABLE, mfil'-tf-ply-
kabl. a. Capable of being arithme-

tically multiplied.

MULTIPLICAND, mil-ty-plj-
kind', f. The number to be multi-

plied in arithmetick.

MULTIPLICATE, mu!-tlp'-pty-
kit. a. Confiftihg of more than one.

MULTIPLICATION, mul-ty-ply-
k'-(huh. f. The aft of multiplying
o/ jncreafmg an/ number by addi-

tion or production of more of the

fame kind
; in arithmetick, the in-

creafing of any one number by ano-

ther, fo often as there are units in

that number, by which the one is

increafed.

MULT1PLICATOR, muKtf pty-
ka'-tur. f. The number by'which
another number is multiplied.

MULTI-
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MULTIPLICITY, mu!-ry-p1I 5'-dt.

y. f. More than one of the fame
kind ; ftate of being many.

MULTIPLlCIOUS.m&l-ty-plffh'-us.
a. Manifold. Obfolete.

MULTIPLIER, mfo'-tf-pll-ur. f.

One who multiplies or increafes the

number of any thing; the multipH-
cator in arithmetic!?.

To MULTIPLY, inui'-ty-ply\ v. a.

To increafe in number ; to make
more by generation, accumulation,
or addition; to perform the procefs
of arithmetical multiplication.

To MULTIPLY, mui'-tv-ply. v. n.

To grow in number; to increaie

themfelves.

MULTI POTENT, mil.il/-p6-tent.
a. Having manifold power.

MULTIPRESENCE, m&l-ty-prca'-
en?. f. The power or act of oeing

preient in more places than one at

. the fame time.

MULTlSCiOUS, mul-tlfh'-y-us. a.

Having variety of knowledge.

MULTlSILlQyoUS,ir-*!-fy-<I!'-ly-
kwus. a. Tne fame with corniculate:

ufed of plants having feed contained

in many difHnc~r. fecd-.efTels.

MULTISONOUS/ mu ; -tls'-f&-nus.

a. Having many founds

MULTITUDE, rnul'-ty-tuJ. f.

Many, more than one ; a great num-
ber, loofelf atid indefinitely; ?. crowd
or throng, the vulgar.

MULTI niDINOUS, mul-ty-ti'-
d!i<-as. a. Having the appearance
of a multitude ; manifoM.

MULTIVAGANT, mul-tlv'-

MULTIVAGOUS,
gus.
That wanders or ftravs much abroad.

MULT1V10US, mul'tlv'-vy-us. a.

Having many ways, manifold.

MULTOCULAR, mu!t-6k'-ku-lur.

a. Having more eyes than two.

MUM, mum', interj. A word denoting

prohibition to fpeak ; filence, hum.

MUM, mum', f. Ale brewed with wheat.

ToMUMBLE,mum'bl. v.n. Tofpeak
inwardly, to grumble, to mutter; to

fpeak indiftinilly ; to chew, to bite

foftly.

l-tlv'-T

v'-vi- I"

a "

To MUMBLE, mim'bl. v. a. To
utter with a low inarticulate voice ;

to mouth ecntly ; to flubber over, to

fupprefs, fo utter impetfeftlv.
MUMBLER, mum' b.ur. f. One that

fpeaks inarticulately, a mutterer.

MUMBLINGLY,mu!D'-biug I^.a4.
With inarticulate utterance.

To MUMM, mum', v. a. To ma&,
to frolick in difguife. Obfolete.

MUMMER, mum'-mir. f. A maflcer,
one who performs frolicks in a per-
fnnated drefs.

MUMMERY, mum'-mur-y f. Maflc-

inij, frolick in malks, foolery.
MUMMY, mum'-my. f. A dead body

preserved by the Egyptian a/t of em-
balming : Mummy is ufed among
gardeners for a fort of wax ufed in
the panting wnd

grafting of trees.

To MUMP, mu-np'. v. a. To nibble,
to bite cjuick, to chew with a con-
tinued motion

; to talk low and quick;
in cant language, to go a begging

MUMPER, nin'-pur. f. A beggar.
MUMPS, mumps', f Sullennefs,

filent anger; a difeafe.

To MUNCH, rr.u-itfh'. v. a. To chew
bv great mouthfu's.

To MUNCH, muntih'. v. n. To chew
engeriy by gre^t rnouthfuls.

MUNCHER, mun'-tmur. f. One that

munches.

MUNDANE, mun'-dine. a. Belong-
ing to the wnrld.

MUNDA riON, min-da'-diun. f.

Th ad of cleanfing.

MUNDATORY, mun'-di-tur.^. a.

Having the power t> cleanfe.

MUNDICK, min'-dfk. f. A kind of
ma rcafite found in tin mines.

MUNt)lFlCATION, m&n-dy-f^-
ka' diun. f. Cleanfing anv body.

MUND1FICATIVE, mun-dlf'-f^-
ka-tiv. a. Cleanfing, having the

power to cleanfe.

To MUNDIFY, mun'-dy-fy
1

. v. a. To
cleanfe, to make clean.

MUND1VAGAN f, mun-dlv'.vj-

gant.a.Wanderingthroughtheworld.
MUNDUNGUS, mun-dung'-gus. f.

Stinking tobacco.

MUNERARY, mr-ner-ar-y. a.

Having the nature of a gift.

v 2 MUtf-
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MUNGREL, mung'-grll. f. Any
thing generated between different

kinds, any thing partaking of the

qualities of different caufes or parents.

MUNGREL, mung'-gril. a. Gene-

rated between different natures,

bafe-born, degenerate.
MUNICIPAL, mu-i.L'-fy-pal. a. Be-

longing to a corporation.

MUNIFICENCE, mu-nif-fy-fens. f.

Liberality, the ad of giving.

MUNIFICENT, mu-iuf-fv-fent. a.

Liberal, generous.
MUNIFICENTLY, mu-raf'-fy-fent-

ly. ad. Liberally, generoufiv.

MUNIMENT, nuY-ny-ment. f. For-

tification, ftrong hold; fupport, de-

fence. Not lifed.

To MUNITE, rmVnl'te. v. a. To
fortify, to ilrengthen. A word not

in ufe.

MUNITION, mu-nlfri'-un. f. For-

tification, ilrong hold; ammunition,
materials (or war.

MUNNION, mun'-nyun. f. Mun-
nions are the upright ports that di-

vide the lights in a window frame.

MURAGE, m&'-ridzh. f. Money
paid to keep walls in repair.

MURAL, mti'-ral. a. Pertaining to

a wall.

MURDER, mur'-dur. f. The aft of

killing a man unlawfully.
To MURDER, rr.ir'-dnr. v. a. To

kill a man unlawfully ; to deftroy,
to put an end to.

MURDERER, mar'-der-i'ir. f. One
who has fhed human blood unlaw-

fully.

MURDERESS, mur'-dur-es. f. A wo-
man that commits murder.

MURDERMENT, mur'-d*r-ment. f.

The acl of
killing unlawfully.

MURDEROUS, mur'-dur-us. a.

Bloody, guilty of murder.

MURE, nm'r. f. A wall. Not in ufe

MURENGER, mu'-Hn-dzhyr. f. An
overfeer of a wall.

MURIATICK, mu-r at'-tlk. a. Par-

taking of the tafte or nature of brine.

MURK, murk', f. Darknefs, want of

light; huiks of fruit.

MURKY, mur'-ky. a . Dark, cloudy,
Wanting light.

MURMUR, mur'-mur. f. A low con-

tinued buzzing noife; a complaint
half fupprefled.

To MURMUR, mur'-mur. v. n. To
give a low buzzing found ; to grum-
ble, to utter fecret ditcontent.

MURMURER, mur'-n,ur-ur. f. One
who repines, a grumbler, a repiner.

MURNIVAL, mur'-ny-val. f. Four
cards of a fort.

MURRAIN, nmr'-rin. f. The plague
in cattle.

MURREY, m&r'-ry. a. Darkly red.

MURRlON,nmr-'ry-un. f. A helmet,
a cafque.

MUSCADEL, mus'-!;a-del. 7 ,

MUSCADINE, mus'-ka-dine. J
'*

A kind of fweet grape, fwtet wine,
and iweet pear.

MUSCAT, mus'.kat. f. A delicious

grape having the flavour of niufk ; a
kind of fwect pear.

MUSCLE, mus'l. f. A fiefty fibrous

part of an animal body, the imme-
diate inftruments of motion ; a bi-

valve ihe!!-fiih.

MUSCOSJTY, muf-kos'-dt-y. f.

Moffincfs.

MUSCULAR, mub'-ki-ler. Per-

formed by mufcles.

MUSCULARITY, muf-k^-ISr' i-t^.
f. The Hate of having mufcles.

MUSCULOUS, m&s'-ku-ius. a. Full

of mufcles, brawny ; pertaining to a

mufcle.

MUSE, mu'z. f. One of the nine

fifter goddefles who in the heathen

mythology are fuppofed to prefide
over the liberal arts; deep thought,
clofe attention, abfcnce of mind ; the

power of poetry.
To MUSE, mu'z. v. n. To pofider,

to ftudy in filcnce ; tq be abfent of
mind ; to wonder, to be amazed.

MUSEFUL, mtt'z-ful. a. Deep think-

ing.

MUSER, rmV-zur. f. One who mufes,
one apt to be abfent of mind.

MUSEUM, n^-ze'-um. f. A repofi-
tory of learned curiofities.

MUSHROOM, muOi'-rom. f. Muft-
rooms are by curious naturalifts

erteemed pcrfed plants, though their

flowers and feeds have not as yet
i

'
' been
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been difcovered ; an upftart, a wretch

rifen from the dunghill.

MUSHRGOMSTONE, mulh'-rom-
H&ne. f. A kind of foffil.

MUSICAL, mu'-z-kai. a. Harmo-
nious, melodious, fweet founding ;

belonging to mufick.

MUSICALLY, mu'-zy-kal-y. ad.

Harmonioufly, with fweet found.

MUSICALNESS, mu'-zy-kal-nes. f.

Harmony.
MUSICIAN, md-zNn'-un. f. One

(killed in harmony, one who performs

upon inftruments or mufick.

MUSICK, mu'-zik. f. The fcience of

harmonical founds ; initrumental or

vocal harmony.
MUSICK-MASTER, mu'-slk-maf-

tur. f. One who teaches mufick.

MUSK, mufk'. f. A very powerful

perfume, procured from a kind of

Indian goat ; grape hyacinth or grape
flower.

MUSKAPPLE, mufk'-apl. f. A kind

of apple.

MUSKCAT, muflc'-kat. f. The ani-

mal from which muflc is gotten.

MUSKCHERRY, mufk'-tlber-r^. f.

A fert of cherry.

MUSKET, mus'-kft. f. A foldier's

handgun ; a male hawk of a fmall

kind.

MUSKETEER, muf-ke-te'r. f. A
foldier whofe weapon is his mufket.

MUSKETOON, muf-ke-t6'n. f. A
blunderbufs, a fhort gun of a large
bore.

MUSKINESS, mus'-ky-nes. f. The
fcent of mu/k.

MUSKMELON,mufk'-mel-luh. f. A
fragrant melon.

MUSKPEAR, mufk'-pere. f. A fra-

grant pear.

MUSKROSE, mufk'-roze. f. A rofe

fo called from it's fragrance.

MUSKY, mus'-ky. a. Fragrant, fweet

of fcent.

MUSLIN, muz'-lin. f. A fine fluff

made of cotton.

MUSS, mas'. f. Afcramble. Obfolete.

MUSSITATION,muf-ty-ta'-Mn. f.

Murmur, grumble.
MUSSULMAN, mus'-ftl-man, f, A
Mahometan believer.

MUST, mud', verb imperfect. T
be obliged. It is only ufed before a
verb. Muft is of all perfons and

< tenfes, and ufed of perfons and things.
MUST, muft'. f. New wine, new wort.

To MUST, muft'. v. a. To mould,
to ma'ce mouldy.

To MUST, muA'. v. n. To grow
mouldy.

MUSTACHES, muf-ta'-fhi
r
z. f.

Whifkers, hair on the upper lip.

MUSTARD, mus'-turd. f. A plant.
To MUSTER, mus'-tur. v. n. To

affemble in order to form an army.
To MUSTER, mus'-tflr. v. a. To re-

view forces ; to bring together.
MUSTER, mis'-tur. f. A review of

a body offerees ; a regifter offerees

muilcred; a cclle&ion, as, a Muf-
ter of peacocks ; To pafs Mufter, to

be allowed.

MUSTER-BOOK, rr.us'-tur-buk. f.

A book in which the forces are re-

gi fte red.

ML1

5TERM ASTER, mus'-tur-maf-

tur. f. One who fuperintends the

mufterto prevent frauds.

MUSTER-ROLL, miu'-tfir.r&le. f.

A r.y liter of forces.

MUST"iLY,mus'-ty-ly. ad. Mouldily.
MUSTINESS, mus'-t'y-nes. f, Mould,

damp, foulnefs.

MUSTY, mus'-ty. a. Mouldy, fpoilcd
with damp, moi A and fetid1; itale 5

vapid ; dull, heavy.
MUTABILITY, mu-ta-bii'-y-t^. f.

Changea'olenefs; inconflancy, change
of mind.

MUTABLE, mu'-tabl. a. Subjea to

change; alterable; inconHant, un-

fettled.

MUTABLENESS, mft'-tabl-ne's. f.

Changeablenefs, uncertainty.
MUTATION Jmu-ti'-Mn. f. Change,

alteration.

MUTE, mu't. a. Silent, not vocal,

not having the ufe of voice.

MUTE, mu't. f. One that has no

power of fpeech ; a letter which can

make no found.

To MUTE, mu't. v. n. To dung as

birds.

MUTELY, mu't-ty. ad. Silently,

not vocally.

To
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To MUTILATE, mu'-tfHlte. v. a.

To deprive of fome eflential part.

MUTILATION, mu-t-la'-fhun. f.

Deprivation of a limb, or any effen-

tial part.

MUT1NE, mu'-tln. f. A mutineer.

Not ufed.

MUTINEER, nrf-tfn-ni'r. f. A mover

of fedition.

MUTINOUS, mu'-tln-nus. a. Sedi-

tious, bufy in infurredion, turbulent.

MUTINOUSLY, mu'-tin-nuf-Iy. ad.

Seditioufly, turbulently.

MUTINOUSNESS, mu'-tln-nuf-res.

f. Seditioufnefs, turbulence.

To MUTINY, mu'-ii ny. v. r.. To
rife againft authority, to make in-

furrettion.

MUTINY, mu'.tl-ny". f. Infurredion,

fedition.

To MUTTER, mut'-tur. v. n. To
grumble, to murmur.

To MUTTER, mut'-tur. v. a. To
utter with imperfed articulation.

MUTTER, mut'-tur. f. Murmur,
ob/cure utterance. Not ufed.

MUTTERER, mui'-ter-ur. f. Grum-
bler, murmurer.

MUTTERINGLY. mut'-tur-Ing-ly.
ad. With a low voice; indiiiinctiy.

MUTTON, mut'n. f. The flefh of

fheep dreffed for food ; a fheep, now

only in ludicrous language.
MUTTONF1ST, mit'n-flft'. f. A

hand large and red.

MUTUAL, mu'.tu-al. a. Reciprocal,
each aifting in return or correfpond-
ence to the other.

MUTUALLY, mu'-tu-al-y. ad. Re-

ciprocally, in return.

MUTUALITY, mu-tu-al'-y-ty.f. Re-

ciprocation.

MUZZLE, muz'!, f. The mouth of

any thing; a fattening for the mouth
which hinders to bite.

To MUZZLE, rouz'I. v.n. To bring
the mouth near. Not ufed.

To MUZZLE, muz'l. v. a. Tobind
the mouth ; to fondle with the mouth
clofe. A low ienfe.

MY, m^ or my. pronoun pofleffive.

Belonging to me.

:MYOGRAPHY,my'-6g'-gr4-fy\ f. A
defcription of the mulcles.

MYOLOGY, my--6M6-dzhy\ f. tb
defcription and doftrine of the muf-

cles.

MYOPY, mf-6-py. f. Shortnefs of

fight.

MYRIAD, mfr'-r^-ad- f. The num.
ber of ten thoufand; proverbially

any great number.

MYRMIDON, mer'-my-dun. f. Any
rude ruffian, fo named from the fol-

diers of Achilles.

MYROBALAN, mt-rob'-a-!an. f. A
kind of dried fruit refembling dates.

MYROPOLIST, m-r&p'-p6-!llt. f.

Or.e who fails unguents.
MYRRH, mer'. f. A precious kind of

gum.
MYRRH1NE, rrer'-rlne. a. Belong-

ing to myrrh ; made of the myrrhine
ftone.

MYRTIFORM, meY ty f&rfn. a.

Having the flispe of a myrtle.

MYRTLE, n.er'tl. f. A fragrant tree.

MYSELF, my-'elr'. f. Anemphati-
cal word addtd to I : as, I myfelf
do it ; that is, not I by proxy ; not

another.

MYSTAGOGUE, mis'-ti-g6g. f.

One who interprets divine mylteries ;

alfo one who keeps church relicks,

and (hows them to Grangers.
MYS i'ERIARCH, mlf-t^'-rv-ark. (.

One
prefiding over mylleries.

MYSTERIOUS.mK-te'-r^-is. a. In-

acceffible to the understanding, aw-

fully obfcure ; artfullv perplexed.
MYSTERIOUSLY, mif-t^-r^-uf-J^.

ad. In a manner above underlland-

m^ ; obfcurely, enigmatically.
MYSTERIOUSNE SS, mlf-te"-ry-uf-

nes. f. Holy obfcurity ; artful dif-

ficulty or perplexity.

ToMYSTERIZE, mls'-teWlze. v.a.
To explain as enigmas.

MYSTERY, mls'-tfe-rv. f. Something
above human intelligence, fomething
awfully obfcure; an enigma, any
thing artfully made difficult ; a trade,
a

calling.

MYSTICAL, rrls'-ty-ka!. 7 a. Sa*

MYST1CK, mL'-tik'. f credly
obfcure ; involving fome fecret

meaning, emblematical j obfcurt- ,

fecret.

MYSTI.
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MYSTICALLY, mls'-tf-kil-y. ad.

In a manner, or by an aft, imply-

ing fome fecret meaning.
MYSTICALNESS, mfs'-ty-kal-ncs.

f. Involution of fome fecret meaying.
MYSTICK, rols'-tlk. f. One who

profefles a pure, fublime, and per-
fedt devotion, a difinterefted love of

God, and afpires to a Hate of paliive

contemplation.
MYTHOLOGICAL, ray-tho-16dzh'-

y-kal. a. Relating to the explication
of fabulous hiilory.

MYTHOLOGTCALLY, rof-Aft.

I6dzh'-y-kal-y\ ad. In a manner
fuitable to the fyftem of fables.

MYTHOLOG1ST, atf-ihAl'-6-
dzhlft. f. A relator or expofitor of

the ancient fables of the heathens.

To MYTHOLOGIZE, ntf-th&l'-6.
dzhize. v. n. To relate or explain
the fabulous hiftory of the hea-

thens.

MYTHOLOGY, my-tfc61'-&-dzbf.
f. Syilem of fables.

N A K

TO NAB, nab', v. a. To catch

unexpectedly. A low word.

NABOB, na'-bob. f. A viceroy or

governour in one of the provinces
of the empire of the Great Mogul ;

one who has acquired a large for-

tune in the Eait Indies.

INADIR, ma'-der. f. The point under

foot directly oppofite to the zenith.

NAG, nig', f. Afmallhorfe; a horfe

in familiar language.
NAIAD, na'-yad. f. One of the fa-

bulous nymphs fuppofed to haunt

rivers and fountains.

NAIL, ri'ie. f. The horny fubftance

at the ends of the fingers and toes
;

the talons of birds and beafts ; a

fpike of metal by which things are

fattened together; a ftud, a bofs ; a

kind of meafure, two inches and a

quarter; On the nail, readily, im-

mediately, without delay.
To NAIL, na'le. v. a. To fatten with

nails ; to ftud with cails.

NAILER, na'-lur. f, A nail-maker.

NAKED, na'-kfd. a. Wanting clothes,

uncovered ; unarmed, defencelefs ;

plain, evident ; mere, fimple.

NAKEDLY, mi'-kid.iy. ad. with-

NAP
out covering ; fimply, merely ; evi-

dently.

NAKEDNESS, ni'-kid-ne's. f. Nu-
dity, want of covering; wantofpro-
vifion for defence; plainnefs,evidence.

NAME, na'me. f. The difcriminative

appellation of an individual; the

term by which any fpecies is diftin-

guifhed ; perfon ; reputation, cha-

rader ; renown ; power delegated ;

an opprobrious appellation.
To NAME, n&'me. v. a. To difcrimi-

nate by a particular appellation; to

mention by name; to fpecify, to

nominate; to utter, to meotion.

NAMELESS, rrme-les. a. Notdif-

tinguifhed by any difcriminative ap-

pellation ; one of which the name is

not known ; not famous.

NAMELY, ra'me-iy. ad. Particu-

larly, fpecially.

NAMER, na'-mur. f. One who calls

any by name.

NAMESAKE, ra'me-sake. f. One
that has the fame name with another.

NAP, nap', f. Slumber, a fliort fleep ;

down, villous fubftance.

To NAP, nap'- v - n To fleep, to be

drowfy or fecure.

NAPE,
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NAPE, na'pe. f. The joint of the

neck behind.

NAPERY, nip'-eV-f. f. Table-linen.

NAPHTHA, naf-iha. f. A kind of

bitumen.

NAPKLN, nip'-kln. f. A cloth ufed

at table to wipe the hands ; a hand-

kerchief.

NAPLESS, nap'-les. a. Wanting nap,
threadbare.

NAPP1NESS, nap'-py-nes. f. The

quality of having a nap.

NAPPY, r,4p'-py. a. Frothy, fpumy.
NAPTAKING, nip'- ta- king. f. Sur-

prife, feizure on a fudden.

NARCISSUS.tir.sIs'-fus.CAdafFodil.
NARCOTICK.nir-kct'-tik. a. Pro-

ducing torpor or ftupefaction.

NARD, na'rd. f. Spikenard j an odo-

rous fhrub.

NARE, na're. f. A noftril. Not in ufe.

NARRABLE, nar'-rabl. a. Capable
to be told.

To NARRATE, nar'-rate. v. a. To
relate, to tell.

NARRATION, nar-ra'.Mn. f.' Ac-

count, relation, hiftory.

NARRATIVE, nar'-ra tiv. a. Rela-

ting, giving an account jr ftory-tell-

ing, apt to relate things paft.

NARRATIVE, nii'-ri-tlv. f. A re-

lation, an account.

NARRATIVELY, nar'-ra-tlv-ly. ad.

By way of relation.

NARRATOR, cjr-ri'-t&r.
f. Atelier,

a relater.

ToNARRIFY, nar'-ry-f?. v. a. To
relate, to give account of.

NARROW, nar'-ro. a. Not broad or

widej fmalJ ; avaricious ; contract-

ed, ungenerous ; clofe, vigilant, at-

tentive.

To NARROW, nar'-ro. v. a. To di-

minifh with refpect to breadth j to
contract ; to confine, to limit.

NARROWLY, nar'-ro-ly. ad. With
little breadth; contractedly, with-
out extent ; clofeiy, vigilantly ;

.nearly, within a little ; avaricioufly,
fparingly.

NARROWNESS, nar'-ro-res. f.

Want of breadth ; want of compre-
henfion; confined ftate ; poverty;
want of capacity.
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NAT
NARROWSOULED,nar'-ro-fc!d. a.

Of a contracted mind, wanting gene-

rofity.

NASAL, na'-fal. a. Belonging to the

nofe.

NASTILY, nas'-tl-ly. ad. Dirtily,

filthily, naufeoufly; obfcenely,

grokly.
NAS TINESS, nas'-ty-nes. f. Dirt,

filth ; obfcenity, groflnefs of ideas.

NASTY, nas'-ty. a. Dirty, filthy,

fordid, nauleous ; obfcene.

NATAL, na'-tal. a. Native, relating
to nativity.

NATALlTiOUS, na-ti-li(h'-us. a.

Relating to nativity, relating to a

perfon's nativity.

NATATION, ni-ta'-Mn. f. The
act of fwimming.

NATHLESS, nith-Ie/. ad. Never-
thelefs. Obiblete.

NATHMORE, nath-m6're. ad. Ne-
ver the more. Obfolete.

NATION, na'-ftiun. f. A,people dif-

tinguifhed from another people.
NATIONAL, nafh'-un-ul. a. Pub-

lick, general ; bigotted to one's own

country.

NATIONALLY, nafh'-un-frl-ly. ad.

With regard to the nation.

NAT10NALNESS, nafo'-un-ul-nes.

f. Reference to the people in ge-
neral.

NATIVE, na'-tlvr. a. Produced by
nature, not artificial ; natural, fuch

as is according to nature ; conferred

by birth ; pertaining to the time or

place of birth ; original.

NATIVE, na'-tlv. f. One born in

any place, original inhabitant ; off-

fpring.

NAT1VENESS, ri'-tlv-nes. f. State

of being produced by nature.

NATIVITY, na-tlv'-v^-ty. f. Birth,

iffue into life ; ftate or place of be-

ing produced.

NATURAL, nat'-tu-ral. a. Pro-
duced or effected by nature ; illegi-
timate ; beirowed by nature ; not

forced, not far-fetched, dictated by
nature ; tender, affectionate by na-

ture; unaffected, according to truth

and reality ; oppofed to violent, as, a

Natural death.
*

NATU-
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NATURAL, nit'-tu-ral. C. An idiot,

a fool ; native^ original inhabitant ;

gift of nature, quality.

NATURALIST, udt'-tfi- ri-llft. f.

A fludettt in phyfjcks.

NATURALIZATION, nat-tu-ri-li-

za-'-fhun. f. The aft of invefting
aliens with the privileges of native

fubjetfs.
To NATURALIZE, nat-tu-ra-H'ze.

v. a. To inveil with the privileges
of native fubjedts ; to make eafy like

things natural.

NATURALLY, nat'-id-ral-y. ad.

According to unaihited nature; with-

out afFc'fiation ; fpomaneoufly.
NATURALNESS, nat'-tfi-ral-r.es. f.

The Hate of being given or produced
by nature ; conformity to truth and

reality ; not affectation.

NATURE, na'-tur. f. An imaginary

being fuppoied to prefide over the

material and animal world ; the na-

tive ftate or properties of any thing;
the conilitution of an animated bociv;

difpcfition of mind ; the regular
courfe of things ; the compafs of na-

tural exiftence; natural affedion, or

reverence ; the ftate or operation of

the material world ; fort, fpec
; es.

NAVAL, na'-val. a. Confuting of

mips ; belonging to (hips.

NAVE, na've. f. The middle part of

the wheel'in which the axle moves ;

the middle part of the church dif-

tinft from the aides or wings.
'NAVEL, na'vl. f. The point in the

middle of the belly, by which em-

bryos communicate with the parent;
the middle; theinteriour part.

NAVELGALL, naVl-gai. f. Navel-

gall is a bruife on the top of the

chine of the back, behind thefaddle,

right againft the navel.

NAVELSTRING, na'vl-ftrlng. f.

The ligament by which an embryo
communicates with the mother or

dam.

NAVELWORT.na'vl-wurt.f.Anherb.
NAUGHT, na't. a. Bad, corrupt,

worthlefs.

NAUGHT, na't. f. Nothing. This
is commonly, though improperly
written NOUGHT.
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NAUGHTILY, nT-tll-y. ad. Wio
kedly, corruptly.

NAUGHTINESS, na'-ty-nes. f. Wic*
kednefs, badnefs.

WAUGHTY, na'-ty. a. Bad, wicked,

corrupt.

NAVIGABLE, nav'-vy-gabl. a. Ca*

pable of being paffed by mips or

ooats.

NAVIGABLENESS, niv'-vy-gibi-
nes. f. Capacity to be pafTed in veffels.

ToNAViGATE, nav'-vy-gate. v.n.
To fail, to pafs by water.

ToNAViGATE, nav'-vv-glte. v. a.

To pafs by fhips or beats.

NAVIGATION, nAv-vy- g S,'-Mn. f.

The adl or pradtice of paffing by
water ; vcfTcls of navigation.

NAVIGATOR, niv'-vy-ga-iur. f.

Sailor, feaman.

NAULAGE, i;d'-!Id7.h. f. The freight
of pafTengers in a fhip.

NAUMACHY, ri'-nia-ky. f. A mock
fea- fight

To NAUSEATE, na'-Mte. v.n. To
grow fqueamifh, to turn away with,

difguft.
To NAUSEATE, na-fhate. v. a. To

loath, to reject with difguft; to

ftrike with diiguft.

NAUSEOUS, r,a'-fluis. a. Loath-

fome, difguftful.

NAUSEOUSLY, r.a'-fhuf-ly. ad.

Loathfomely, difguitfuily.

NAUSEOUSNESS, na'-flvif-nes. f.

Loar.hfomenefa, quaiity of raifmg

difguft.

NAUTICAL, r.a'-ty-kel. 1 a. Per-

NAUTICK, na'-tl!c. 5 taining
to failors.

NAUTILUS, na'-ul-us. f.
_

A fhell-

fifh furniflied with fomething ana-

logous to oars and a fail.

NAVY, na'-vy. f. An afTembly of

ftiips, a fleet.

NAY, na'. ad. No, an adverb of ne-

gation ;
not only fo but more.

NAY WORD, na'-wurd. f. The faj>-

ing nay ; a proverbial reproach, a

bye- word.

NE,na'. ad. Neither, and not. Obfolete.

NEAF, ne'f. f. A fift. Obfolete.

ToNEAL, ne'l. v. a. To tempe/ by
a gradual and reguhted heat.

x To
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'To NEAL, re"l. v. n. To be tempered

in fire.

NEAP, ne'p. a. Low, decrement.

Ufed only of the tide.

NEAR, ne'r. prep. At no great dif-

tance from, clofe to, nigh.

NEAR, ne"f. ad. Ahnoitj at hand,

not far off.

NEAR, i>'r. a. Not diftant, ad-

vanced towards the end of an enter-

prife ordifquilition ; dole ; intimate;

uftVcHng, dear ; parftmonious.

NEARLY, neV-ly. ad. At no great

diflance; clofely ; io a niggardly
manner.

NEARNESS, ne'r*nes. f. Ctofenefs ;

alliance of blood or affedion ; tend-

ency to svarice.

NEAT, ne't. f. Black cattle ; oxen ;

a cow or ox.

NEAT, n't. a. Elegant, but with-

out dignity; cleanly; pure, unadul-

terated.
,

NEATHERD, net-herd, f. A cow-

keeper, one who has the care of

black cattle.

NEATLY, neVly. ad. Elegantly, but

without dignity, fprucely; cleaniily.

NEATNESS, ne't-.nes. f. Sprucenels,

elegance withoutdignhy; cleanlinefs,

NEATWEIGHT, nct-wa't. f. The

weight of any commodity without

the package or caflc.

NEB, neb', f. Nofe, beak, mouth.

.Retained in the north. Jn Scotland,
the bill of a bird.

NEBULA, neb'-bu-li. f. An appear-
ance like a cloud in the human body;
a film upon the eye ; a clutter of ftars.

NEBULOUS, n&'-bu-lus. a.' Miity,

cloudy.

NECESSARIES, nes'-sef-fer-*z. f.

Things not only convenient but
needful.

NECESSARILY, rk'-sef-fer-y-ly.
ad. Indifpenfably; by inevitable

confequence.
NECESSARINESS, reY-sef-fcr-y.

ncs. f. The ftate of being neceflary.

NECESSARY, ncs'-scl-fer-y. a.

Needful ; indifpenfably fequilite ; not

free, impelled by fate; concluiive,
decifive by inevitable confequence.

To NECESSITATE, ce-fes'-fv-tate.

v. a. To make ijeceffary, not to

leave free.

NECESSITATJON, nc-fef-fy-t^-

fli6n.
=

f. The aft of making necef-

, fary, fatal compulfion.

NECESSITATED, r^-fes'-f^-ta-tfd.

a. Jn a Hate of want.

NECESSITOUS, ne-.fes'-fy-tus. a.

Prefled with poverty.
NECESSITOUSNESS, ne-feY-ff-

tuf-r^s. f. Poverty, want, need.

NECESSITUDE, ne-fes'-f^-tftd. f.

Want, need.

NECESSITY, re'-fes'-si-ty. f. Com-

pulfion, fatality; indifpenfablenefs ;

want, need, poverty ; things necef-

fary for human life ; cogency of ar-

fument,
inevitable coniequence.

CK, r^k'. f. The part between

the head and body ; a long narrow

part; On the neck, immediately
after ; to break the neck of an af-

fair, to hinder any thing being done,
or to do more than half.

NECKATEE, nek a-te". f. A g6r-

get, a handkerchief for a woman'*
neck.

NKCKBEEF.r.ek'-bef. f. The coarfe

flefh of the neck of cattle.

NECKCLOTH, ntk'-kloth. f. That
which men wear on their neck.

NECKERCHIEF, nek'-kir-tlhff. 7
NECKHANDKERCHIEF. r.ek- >

hand'-kur-tfhif. >
f. A handkerchief worn by women
about the neck.

NECKLACE, nek'-lis. f. An ornt-

mencal llring of beadi or precious
ftones, worn by women on their neck.

NECROMANCER, nek'-kr&-rcin-
fur. f. An enchanter, a conjuror ;

one who by charms can converfe

with the ghofts of the dead.

NECROMANCY, nek'-krft-man-fy.
f. The art of revealing future events,

by communication with the dead;
enchantment, conjuration,

NECROMANTICK, r.ek-kri-min'-
tilc. a. Belonging to necromancy.

NECTAR, nek'-tur. f. The fu-ppofed
drink of the gods; a medical drink

exceedingly pleafant.

NECTARED, reV-terd. a. Tinged
with neclar.

NEC-
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NECTAREOUS, nik-ti'-ry-us. a.

Refembling nectar, fwee't as neftar.

NECTARINE, nek'-ter-rlne. a.

Sweet as nedlar.

NECTARINE, neV-ter-fn. f. A
fruit of the plum kind. This fruit

differs from a peach in having a

fmooth rind and the flefh firmer.

NEED, ni'd. f. Exigency, pre fling

difficulty, neceffity ; want, diftrefsful

poverty; lack of any thing for ufe.

ToNEED,ne"d.v.a. To want, to lack.

To NEED, ne'd. v. n. To be wanted,
to be neccflary, to have neceffity of

any thing.

NEEDER, ne'-dur. f. One that wants

any thing.

NEEDFUL, ne'd-lul. a. Neceffary,

indifpenfably requifite.

NEEDFULLY, nd-ful-ly. ad. Ne-

ceflarily.

NEEDFULNESS, ne'd-ful-nSs. f.

Neceffity.

NEED1LY, ne'-dy-ly. ad. In po-
verty, poorly.

NEEDINESS, ne"-dy-nes. f. Want,
poverty.

NEEDLE, ne'dl. {. A fmall inftrument

pointed at one end to pierce cloth,

and perforated at the other to receive

the thread ; the fmall fteel bar which

in the mariner's compafs Hands re-

gularly north and fouth.

NEEDLE-FISH, ae'dl-fifh. f. A
/ kind of fea-fifh.

NEEDLEFUL, ne'dl-ful. f. As
much thread as is generally put at

one time into the needle.

NEEDLEMAKER, ne'dl-ml-kur. 7

NEEDLER, ne'd-lur. j
C He who makes needles.

NEEDLESS, ne'd-lis. a. Unneceflary,
not requifite.

NEEDLESSLY, ne'd-tef-ly. ad. Uh-

necpflarily, without need.

NEEDLES NESS, ne'd-lef-nes. f.

Unneceflarinefs.

NEEDLEWORK, ne'dl-wirk. f. The
bufinefs of a fempftrefs ; embroidery
by the needle.

NEEDMENT, nS'd-ment. f. Some-

thing neceflary. Obfolete.

NEEDS, ne'dz. ad. Neceffarily, by
indifpenfably.

NEEDY, n4'-dy. a. Poor, ncceffitous.

NE'ER, nfi're. For NEVER.
To NEESE, ne'z. v. n. To fneeze.

Obfolete.

NEF, nef. f. The body of a church.

NEFANDOUS, he-fin'-d&s. a. Un-
fit to be fpoken, heinous, horrible.

NEFARIOUS, ne-fa'.ry-us. a. Wic-
ked, abominable!

NEFARIOUSLY, ne-fi'-ry-if-lf.
ad. In a wicked manner.

NEFARIOUSNESS, ne'-fT-ry-uf-
nes. f. Abominable wickednefs.

NEGATION, n-ga'-fhun. f. De-
nial, the contrary to affirmation;

defcription by negative.
NEGATIVE, neg'-ga-tlv. a. Deny-

ing, contrary to affirmative ; imply-
ing only the abfence of fomething ;

having the power to withhold,

though not to compel.
NEGATIVE, ner'-ga-tiv. f. A pro-

pofition by which fomething is de-

nied
-,

a panicle of denial, as,

Not.

NEGATIVELY, neg'-ga-tlv-ly. ad.

With denial, in the form of denial,

not affirmatively ; in form of fpeech

implying the abfenee of fomething.
To NEGLECT, n-glektV v. a. To

omit by careleflntfs ; to treat with,

fcornful heedleflnefs ; to poftpone.

NEGLECT, rre-glekt'. f. Inftance of

inactention; carelefs treatment; ne-

gligent, frequency of neglect; ftate

of being unregarded.
NEGLECTER, n^-glek'-tfir. f. One
who negleds.

NEGLECTFUL, ne'.glekt'-ful. a,

Heedlcfs, carelefs, inattentive; treat-

ing with indifference.

NEGLECTFULLY, rid-glekt'-fal.

ly. ad. With heedlefs inattention.

NEGLECTION, ne-glejc'-ftmn.
f.

The ftate of being negligent.

NEGLECTIVE, n-glek'-t!v. a. In-

attentive to, or regardlefs of.

NEGLIGENCE, neg'-gly-dzhens. f.

Habif of omitting by heedleffnefs,.

or of afting carelefsly.

NEGLIGENT, neg'-gly-dzhent. a,

Carelefs, heedlefs, habitually inat-

tentive.

NEGLIGENTLY, r.eg'-gly-d^ent
-

xz Jy.
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ly. ad. Carelefsly, heedlefsly, with-

out exaftnefs.

NEGOTf ABLE,ne-go'-ftiabl. a. Ca-

pable of being negotiated.
To NEGOTIATE, ne-go'-fhy-ate.

v. n. To have intercourfe of buii-

nefs, to trarlick, to treat.

.NEGOTIATING, ne-go'-ftiy-ate-

ing. a. Employed in negotiation.

NEGOT1 ATJON, ne -go-fhy.-a'-fhun.
f. Treaty of bufinefs.

NEGOTIATOR, ni-go-fny-i'-tAr. f.

One employed to treat uith others.

NEGRO, r.e
;

-gi6. f. A blackmnre.

NEGUS, ne'-gu. f. A mixture owine,
water, lugar, nutmeg, and lemon.

NEIF, he'f." 1. Fift. It is like wile writ-

ten NEAF.
To NEIGH, na'. v. n. To ntter the

voice of a horfe.

NEIGH, ra'. f. The voice of a horfe.

^EIGHBOUR,-r?:-bur. f. One who
lives near to another ; one who lives

in familiarity with another; any
thing next or near; intimate, confi-

dent; iii divinity, one partaking of
the fame nature, and therefore en-

titled to good offices.

To NEIGHBOUR, ra'-bur. v. a. To
adjoin to, to confine on. Little ufcd.

NEIGHBOURHOOD, na'-bur-hud.
f. Place adjoining; ftate of being
near each other ; thofe that live

within reach of eafv communication.

NEIGHBOURLY, r.a'-bur-iy. a. Be-
comine a neighbour, kind, civil

NEIGHBOURLY, na'-bur-lf. ad.
With focial

civility.

NElTHER,n6'-thur.conj.NoTeither.
A particle ufed in the firft branch of
a i. -gative fentence, and anfwered
by Nor; as, Fight Neither with
(mall Nor great. It isfometimes the
fecond branch of a negative or pro-
hibition to any fentence; as, Ye fha!l

^

Noteatof it, Neither feall ye touch it.

NEITHER, tie'-thur. pronoun. Not
either, nor one nor other.

NEMORAL,nem'-ur-4l. a. Belong-
ing to a grove.

NE^FHYTE, nc'-6-flte. f. Onere-
. generated, a convert.

^KOTERICK,ne-&-ter'-'uk. a. Mo-
dern, novel, late.

NEPENTHE, nS-peY-the. f. Adrog
that drives away all pains.

NEPHEW, nev'-yo. f. Thefonofa
brother or fifter.

NEPHRITICK, n$-frli'-dk. a. Be-

longing to the organs of urine ; trou-

bled with the ftone ; good againft
the ftone.

NEPOTISM, ne'-po-;fzm. f; Fond-
nefs for nephews.

NERVE, nerv'. f. The nerves are the

organs of fenfation parting from the

brain to all parts of the body ; it is

ufed by ihe poets for finew or

tendon.

NERVELESS, nrv'-l. a. Without

ftrength.

NERVOUS, rer'-vts. a. Well ftrung,

flrong, vigorous ; relating to the

nerves; having weak or difeafed

nerves.

NERVY, rer'-vy. a. Strong, vigorous.
NESCIENCE, ncs'-lhers. f. Igno-

rance, the llate of not knowing.
NESS, r.e/. f. A headland, a promon-

tofy.

NEST, r^iV. f. The bed formed by
the bird for incubation ; any place
where infe&s a-c produced; an abode,

p'ace of reu'deuce, in contempt; boxes
of drawer;, little conveniences. .

To NEST, ne:i'. v. n. To build neflj.

NESTEGG, n&t'-ig. f. An egg left

in the neft.

To NESTLE, nes'l. v. n. To fettle;

to lie clofe and fnag.
To NESTLE, nc'l. v. a. Tohoufe,

as in a neft; to cherifti, as aj>ird
her young.

NESTLING, ne.V-Hng. f. A bird

taken out of the neft.

NET, neY. f. A texture woven with

large interlaces or melhes.

NETriER, neth'-ur. a. Lower, not

upper ; being in a lower place ; infer-

nal, belonging to the regions below.

NETHERMOST, r.eth'-Vmuft. a.

Lowed.
NZEITING, net'-tfng. f. Any work
made like a net.

NETTLE, riet'l. f. A flinging herb
weil known.

To NETTLE, net'l. v. a. To fting.
To irritate,

NET-
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NETWORK, net'-wurk. f. Any
thing relernbling the work of a net.

NEVER, nev'-vur. ad. At no time ;

in no degree. It is much ufed in

composition : as, Never-ending,
having nu_end.

NEVERTHELESS, ne.'-ur-the-les'.

ad. Notwithitanding that.

NEUROLOGY, nu-ioi'-&-dzhy-. f.

A defc: iption of the nerves.

NEUROTICK, nu-r6t'-Ik. f. Are-

reedy for diforders of the nerves.

NEUROTOMY, nu-roc'-to-my. f.

The anatomy of the nerves.

NEUTER, nu'-tur. a. Indifferent, not

engaged on either fide ; in gram-
mar, a noun that implies no fex

NEUTER, nu'-tur. f. One indiffer-

ent and unengaged.
NEUTRAL, nu'-trel. a. Indifferent,

not engaged on either fide ; neither

good nor bad ; neither acid nor al-

kaline.

NEU1RAL, nu'-trel. f. One who
does not act or engage on either

fide.

NEU fRALITY, nu-tral'-It-y. f. A
ftate of indifference, of neither

friendlhip nor hoftiluy ; a ftate be-

tween good and evil.

NEUTRALLY, mi'-tral-y. ad. In-

differently.

NEW, nu'. a. Frefli ; modern; hav-

ing the effect of novelty ; not habi-

tuated ; renovated, repaired fo as to

recover the firft ftate ; frefh after any

thing ; not of ancient extraction.

NEW, nu'. ad. This is ufed in com-

pofition for NEWLY.
NEWFANGLED, nu-fang'gld. a.

Formed with vain or foolifa love of

novelty.
NEWFANGLEDNESS, nu-fing'gld-

nes. f. Vain and fooliih love^ of no-

velty.

NEWEL, nu'-fl. f. Thecompafs
round which the ftaircafe is carried.

NEWLY, nu'-ly. ad. Frefhly, lately.

NEWNESS, nu'-nes. f. Frefhnefs,

novelty, ftate o being new.

NEWS, nu'z. f. F^refh account of any
thing; papers which give an ac-

count of the tranfa&ions of the pre-
fent times.

NEWSMONGER, nu'z-mfing-g&r. f.

One whofe employment it is to hear
and to tell news.

NEWSPAPER, nu'z-pa-pur. f. A
paper containing the news.

NEWSWRiTER,nu'z-ri-tur. f. One
who writes for the publick papers.

NEWT, r.u't. f. An eft, a ftnali iizard.

NEW-YEAR'S GIFT, r.i'-yerz-

glft", f. A prefent made on the torit

day of the year.

NEXT, nekft'. a. Neareft in place;
neareft in any gradation.

NEXT, nekft'. ad. At the time or
turn immediately Succeeding.

NIB, nib', f. The bill or beak of a
bird ; the point of a pen.

NIBBED, r.Ibd'. a. Having a nib.

To NIBBLE, nib'!, v. a. lo bite by
little at a time, to eat flo'.> iy ; to bite

as a fifh does the bait.

To NIBBLE, nib'l. v-.n. To bite at;
to carp at, to find f.vjk with.

N1BBLER, r.Ib'-iur. f. One that bites

by little at a tims.

NICE, nl'fe. a. Accurate in judgment
to minute exaftnefs. It is often,

ufed to expreis a culpable delicacy.

Scrupuioully and minutely cautious;

eafily injured, delicate; formed with,

minute exailnefs ; refined.

NICELY, ni'fe-ly. ad. Accurate'y.

minutely, fcrupulouily ; delicately.

N1CENESS, nlTe-res. f. Accuracy,
minute exaclncfs ; fuperfluous deli-

cacy or exaftnefs.

NICETY, ni'-fy-ty. f. Minute accu-

racy; accurate performance; minute

obfervation ; fubtilty ; delicate ma-

nagement, cautious treatment; ef-

feminate fotcnefs ; Niceties, in the

plural, dainties or delicacies in eating.

NICHE, nitih'. f. A hollow in which
a ftatue may be placed.

NICK, nik'. *^f. Exaft point of time
at which there is neceffity or con-

venience ; a notch cut in any thing ;

a fcore, a reckoning; a winning
throw.

To NICK, n!k'. v. a. To hit, to

touch luckily, to perform by fome

flight artifice; to cut in nicks or

notches ; to fuit, as tallies cut in

nicks ; to defeat or cozen. -

NICK-
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NICKNAME, nik'-name. f. A name

given in feoff or contempt.
To NICKNAME, nik'-name. T. a

To call by an opprobrious appellation,

To NICTATE, nlk'-tite. v. n. To
wink.

NICTITATION, mk-t! ta'-ftmn.

The at of winlcing.

NIDE, nl'de. f. A broodi as, a Nide

of pheafants.

MIDGET, nidzh'-et. f. One who re-

fufes to come to the royal ftandard

in cafes of exigency ; a coward, a

daftard.

NIDIFIUATION, nld-y-fy-ka'-fliun

f. The ad of building neits.

To NIDIFY, nld'-y-fy.

'

v. n. To
build a neil.

NIDOROSITY, nId-6-r6sMt-y. f.

Eradiation with the tafte of undi-

ffefted roaft meat.

N1DOROUS, ni'-dur-us. a. Refem-

bling the fmell or taite of roaited or

burnt fat.

NIDULATION, nld-u-la'-ftmn. f.

The time of remaining in the neft.

NIECE, ne's. f. The daughter of a

brother or fifter.

NIGGARD, nig'-gerd. f. A mifer,

a curmudgeon.
NIGGARD, nlg'-gerd. a. Sordid,

avaricious, pariimonious.
To NIGGARD, nlg'-gerd. v. a. To

ftint.

N1GGARDISH, nig'-ger-dl(h. a.

Having iome difpofuion to avarice.

NlGGAKDLINES, nig'-gerd-ly-
nes. f. Avarice, fordid parfimony.

NIGGARDLY, nig'-gerd-ly. a. Ava-

ricious, fordidly pariimonious.
NIGGARDLY, nig'-gerd-ly. ad.

Sparingly, parfimonioufly.

K1GGARDNESS, nig'-gerd-nes. f.

Avarice, fordid parfimony. /
NIGH, ni

1

. prep. At no great diftance

from.

NIGH, nl'. ad. Not at a great dif-

tance ; to a place near.

NIGH, ni'. a. Near, not diftant ;

allied clafely by biood. Not ufed

now, the adjethve NEAR being fub-

ftifuted in it's place.

NIGHLY, ni'-ly. ad. Nearly, within

a little.

K1GHNESS, rl'-rf^s. f. Nearnefs,

proximity.

NIGHT, ni'te. f. The time of dark-

nefs; the time from fun-'fet to fun-rife.

NIGHTBRAWLER, Brte-bri-lir. f.

One who raifes difturbances in the

night.

NIGHTCAP, nl'te-kip. f. A cap
worn in bed, or in undrefs.

NIGHTCROW, ni'te-krd. f. A bird

that cries in the night.
NIGHTDEW, r.l'te-du. f. Dew that

wets the ground in the night.
NIGHTDOG, ni'te-d6g. f. A dog

that hunts in the night.

NIGHTDRESS, nl'te-dris. f. The
drefs worn at night.

NIGHTED, ni'te-!d. a. Darkened,
clouded, black.

NIGHTFAREING, nl'te-fl-rlng. a.

Travelling in the nignt.
N1GHTF1RE, r.l'te-ftre. f. Ignis

fatuus; Wiil-a-Wifp.
NIGHTFLY, ni'te-rl^. f. A moth

that flies in the night.

NIGHTFOUNDERED, nl'te-foun-

durd. f. Loft or diftrefled in the

night.

NIGHTGOWN, nl'te-gown. f. A
loofe gown ufed for an undrefs.

NIGHTHAG, nl'ce-hag. f. Awitch

fuppofed to wander in the night.

NIGHTINGALE, nl' te- tin-gel, f. A
fmali bird that fings in the night
with remarkable melody, Philomel;
a word of endearment.

NIGHTLY, nl'te-ly. ad. By night,

every night.'

NIGHTLY,
nl'te-ly;.

a. Done by
night, acYing by night.

NIGHTMAN, nl'te-min. f. One
who carries awa/ ordure in the night.

NIGHTMARE.nl'te-mare. f. A mor-
bid oppreflion in the night, refem-

bling the preflure of weight upon the '

bread.

^IGHTPIECE, ni'te-p^s. f. A pic-
ture fo coloured as to be fuppofed
feen by candle-light.

WGHTRAIL, r-l'te-rale. f. A loofe

cover thrown over the drefs at night.
\TIGHTRAVEN, nl'te -ra"vn. f. A
bird fuppofed of ill omen, that cries

aloud in the night.
NIGHT-
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NIGHTRULE, nl'te-rol. f. A tu-

mult in the night. Not ufed.

NIGHTSHADE, ni'te-Oiade. f. A
plant of two kinds, common and

deadly night-fliade.

N1GHTSHIN1NG, nl'te-flii-nlng. a.

Showing brightnefs in the night.
N1GHTSHR1EK, nl'ce-lhrek. f. A

loud (creaming in the night.

NIGHTTRIPPING, nl'te-trlp-plng.
a. Lightly fkipping along in the night.

NIGHTWALK, nl'te-wak. f. Walk
in the night.

NIGHTWALKER, nl'te-wilk-fir. f.

One who roves in the night upon
ill defigns.

NIGHTWARBLING, ni're-wiV

bllng. a. Singing in the night.

NIGHTWARD, ni'te-word. a. Ap-
proaching towards night.

NIGHTWATCH, i.i'te-wot{h. f. A
period of the night as diftinguifhed

by change of the watch.

NIGRESCENT, nl-gies'-sent. a.

Growing black.

NIGRIF1CATJON, ni'-gryWy-ka"-
fhun. f. The aft of making black.

NIHILITY,ni-hii'-y-ty. f. Noching-
nefs, the ftate of being nothing.

To N1LL, nil', v. a. Not to will, to

refufe. Obfolete.

To NIM, nim'. v. a. To ttea!. A low

word.

NIMBLE, nfm'bl. a. Quick, aftive,

ready, fpeedy, lively, expeditious.
NIMBLENESS, nl;n'bl-nes. f.

Quicknefs, aftivity, fpced.

NIMBLEWITTED, nim'bl-wlt-tld.
'

a. Quick, eager to fpeak.
NIMBLY, nlm'-bly. ad. Quickly,
. fpeedily, adlively.

NIMMER, nlm'-mur. f. A thief, a

pilferer. A low word.

NINCOMPOOP, nln'-kum-p6p. f.

A fool, a trifle r.

NINE, nl'ne. f. One more than eight.

NINEFOLD, nl'ne-f&ld. f. Nine
times.

N1NEPENCE, ni'ne-pens. f. A fil

ver coin valued at nine pence.
NINEPINS, ni'ne-pinz. 'f.,

A play
where nine pieces of wood are fet

up on the ground to be thrown down

by a bowl.

NINESCORE, ni'ne-fk&re. a. Nine
times twenty.

NINETEEN, ni'ne-tSn. a. Nine and
ten.

NINETEENTH, nl'ne.tentft. a. The
ordinal of nineteen, the ninth after
the tenth.

NINETIETH, nl'ne-tyth. a. The
tenth nine times told.

NINETY, n!'ne-t)% a. Nine times ten.

NINNY, nln'-ny. f. A fool, a fimpie-
ton,

NINNYHAMMER, n!n'-nf-hara-
miir. f. A fimpletdn.

NINTH, nl'ntfe. a. Next in order to
the eighth.

To NIP, nip', v. a. To pinch off with
the nails, to bite with the teeth, to
cut off by any flight means ; to blaft,
to deftroy before full growth ; to

pinch as froft ; to vex, to bite
; to

taunt farcaft;cal!y.

NIP, nip', i'. A pinch with the nails

or teeth; a fmall cut; a blaft, a
taunt, a farcafm.

NIPPER, nip'-pur. f. A fatirifr. Not
-

in ufe.

NIPPERS, n'p'-purz. f. Small pincers.
N1PPINGLY, nip'-ping-ly. ad. With

bitter farcafm.

NIPPLE, rip'i. f. The teat, the dug;
the orifice at which any animal li-

quor is feparated.

NIPPLEWORT, m'p'1-wurt. f. A
very common weed.

NISI PRIUS, nl'.sl-pri'-us. f. In law,
a judicial writ.

NIT, nft'. f. The egg of a loufe.

NITENCY, ni'-ten-fy. f. Laftre,
clear brightnefs j endeavour, fpring.
Not in ufe.

N1TID, nh'-tid. a. Bright, fhining,
luftrous.

NITRE, ni'-tur. f. Saltpetre.

NITROUS, ni'-trus. a. Impregnated
with nitre.

NITRY, ni'-try. a. Nitrous.

NITTY, nft'-ty. a. Abounding with

the eggs of lice.

NIVAL, ni'-val. a. Abounding with

fnow.

NIVEOUS, nfv'-yus. a. Snowy.
N!ZY, nl'-zy. f. Afimp'eton.
NO, n6'. ad, The woid of jefu al ;

the
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the word of denial. It fometimes

frrengthens a following negative :

No not, not even.

NO, n&'. a. Not any, none; No one,

none, not anv one.

To NOBILiTATE, no,bl!'-y-tate.
v. a. To make noble.

MOBILITY, nfi-bir-y-t^. f. Anti-

quity of family joined with fpien-

dour; rank or dignity of feveral de-

grees, conferred by foverejgns ; the

perfonsof high rank; dignity, gran-
deur, greatnefs.

_KOBLE, no'bl. a. Of an ancient and

fplendid family ; exalted to a rank
above commonalty ; great, worthy,
iiluftrious ; exalted, elevated, fub-

liffle; magnificent, itately ; free, ge-
uerous, liberal; principal, capita!; as,

the heart is one of the Nobie parts.

NOBLE, no'bl. f. One of high rank ;

a coin rated at fix (hillings and

eight- pence.

NOBLEMAN, ro'bl-rr.an. f. One
who is ennobled.

NOBLENESS, ro'bl-res. f. Great
nefs, worth, dignity, magnanimity ;

fplendour of delcent.

NOBLESS, no-ble/. f. Nobility ;

dignity, greatneis; noblemen coileft

ively. This word is not now ufed.

NOBLY, r6'b :

y. ad. Of anci.nt and

fplendid extraction ; greatiy, iliuf-

trionfly; grardly, iplendidlv.

NOBODY, nf-b'6J-y. f. 'No one,
not any one.

TCOCKNT,.r6'-fent. a. Guilty, cri-

minal ; hurtful, mifchievous.

NOCK, r.6k'. f. A filt, a nick, a notch;
the fundament. Not in ufe.

NOCTARfBULATJON, nok-tim-
. ba-la'-fhun. f. \Va!km in fleep.

NOCTAMBUL1ST, i.--*-~-' &

NOCTAMBULO,vik-i
'

f. One who walks in his fleep

NOCT1DIAL, nik-ti'd'.yAl. a! Com-
pnfing a night and day.

NOCriFEROUS, r.ok-tif-er-is. a.

Bringing night.

NOCTiVAGANT,n6:c tlv'.va-gant.
a. V/anderine in the night.

NOCTUARY, r^k'-tu-e^y. f. An
.
accouQi of what paiTe^ by i:ight,

jii-tan'-bu- 1

-tam'-bu-16. )

NOCTURN, nok'^urn. f. An ofnce

of devotion performed in the night.

NOCTURNAL, i,6k-tir'-r.ci. a.

Nighdy.
NOCTURNAL, r6k-tur'-n4l. f. An

ir.ftrument by which observations are

made in the night.
To NOD, n6J'. v. a. To decline the

head with a quick motion ; to pay
a flight bow ; to bend downwards
with quick motion ; to be drowfy.

NOD, nod', f. A quick declination

of the head ; a quick cieclination ;

the motion of the head in drowfi-

nefs ; a flight obeifance.

NODATION. r&-da'-Mn. f. The
adt of making knots.

NODDER.i od'-dur. f. One who nods.

NODDLE, nod'l. f. A head in con-

tempt.
NODDY, rod'-dy. f. A fimplcton,

an idiot.

NODE, r.o'de. f. A knot, a knob ; a

fweliing on the bcne ; an interfection.

NODOilTY, n6-d6;-!t-y. f. Com-
plication, knot.

NODOUS, r.o'-dus. a. Knotty, full

of knots.

NODULE, rod'-cd!. f. A fmall lump.
NOGGIN, rog'-gin. f. A fmall mug.
NO1ANCE, noi'-ans. 'f. Mifchief,

inconvenience. Not ufed.

NOIOUS, noi'-us. a. Hurtful, mif-

chievous.' Not ufed.

NOlbE, noi'z. f. Any kind of found ;

outcry, clamour, boaAing or impor-
tunate talk ; occafion of talk.

Tc NOISE, noi'z. v.n. Tofoundlcud.
To NOISE, noi'z. v.a. To fpread by

rumour, or report.

NOISEFUL, noi'z-ful. a. Loud,
clamorous.

NOISELESS, noi'z-ls. a. Silent,
without found.

NOISINESS, noi'z-y-res. f. Loud,
rels of found.

N01SEMAKER, noi'a-ma-kur. f.

Clamourer.

NOISOME, noi'-fum. a. Noxious,
nsilchievouf, unwholefome ; offen-

five, difeufting.

NOISOMELY, noi'-ftm-l^. ad.

With a fetid itench, wuh an infec-

tious fteam.

9 NOI-
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NOISOMENESS, noi'-furmncs. f.

A^tnels to difgult, offenfivenefs.

No.SY, nA' zy. a. Sounding loud;

clam'.rous, turbulent.

NOLL, no'Ie. f. A head, a noddle.

Not ufed

NOLII'ION, no-!iih.'-un. f. Unwill-

ingnefs.

NOMBLES, num'blz. f. The entrails

of" a deer.

NOMENCLATOR,, no-men-kla'-

tur. f. One who calls things or pcr-
fons by their proper name?.

NOMENCLA lURE, no-men-kla'-

ti'ir. f. The ad of naming ; a vo-

cabulary, a dictionary.

NOMINAL, nom'-y-nel. a. Re-

ferring to names rather than to

things.

NOMINALLY, n6m'-y-nel-y. ad.

By name, dtularly.
To NOMINATE, n6m'-y-nate. v. a.

To n:ime, to mention by name ; to

entitle ; to fet down, to appoint by
name.

NOMINATION, nom-y-na'-ftiun. f.

The adl of mentioning by name ; the

power of appointing.

NOMINATIVE, n6m'-y-na-ti
T
v. f.

The aft that primarily deilgnates
the name of any thing.

NOMINEE, nom-y-ne'. f. One
named or appointed to any office.

NONAGE, n6n'-adzh. f. Minority,
time of life before legal maturity.*

NONAGON, n&'-na-gon. f. A plain

figure with nine fides and angles.

NONACCEPTANCE, n6n-ak-tep'-
tans. f. The refufal of acceptance.

NONAPPEARANCE, non-ap-pS'r-
ans. f. The omilfion of timely and

proper appearance j a failure of ap-
pearance.

NONCE, no'nfe. f. Purpofe, intent,

defign. Obfolete.

NONCONFORMIST, non-k6n-fir'-

mift. f. One who refufes to join in

the eftablifhed religion.

NONCONFORMITY, n6n-kon-fa'r-

myr-ty. L Hefufal of compliance ;

refufal to join in the eftabliftied re-

ligion.

NONDESCRIPT, n6n-de-fkr!pt'. a.

Never yet defcribed.
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NONDESCRIPT, nin-dl
fkrlpt'. f.

Something not yet defcribed.

NONE, nun', f. Not one ; not any.
NONENTITY, non-eV-tl-ty. f.

Nonexiftence ; a thing not exiftine

NONEXISTENCE, ir6n-g-zis'.tns.
f. Inexiftence, ftate of not exiftine.

NONJURING, n6n-dzh6'.rlng. a.

Belonging to thofe who will nat
fwear allegiance to the Hanoverian
family.

NONJUROR, n6n-dzh6'-rur. f. One
who conceiving James II unjulMy de-

pofed, refufes to fwear alleg.ance to
thofe who have fucceeded him.

NONNATURAL,n6n-n4t'-tu ril. f.

Any thing which is not naturally
bur by accident or abufe ch^ caule of
difoaie. Piiyficians r-.-ckon lix, viz.

Air, diet. Heep, exercife, excretion,
and tne naifions.

NONPAREIL, ::6a pa rel'. f. Ex-
cellence unequalled; a kind of

apple; printer's leucr of" a fmall

fize, on which fmall Bibies and
Common Pravers are printeJ.

-NONPLUS, n6v-..'as. i. Puzzle,

inability to lay or Jo m -re.

To NONPLUS, nin'-plus. v. a. To
confound, to puzzle.

NONRESIDEMCE, non-reV.y-dens.
f. Failure of refiJence.

NONRESIDENT, n6n-reV-y-dent.
f. One who negledls to live at the

proper place.

NONRESISTANCE, n6n-rd-zL'-

t^ns. f. The principle of not op-

pofing the king, ready obedience

to a fuperiour.

NONSENSE, n6n'-f<hs. f. Unmean-

ing or ungrammatical language;
trifles, things of no importance;

NONSENSICAL, n6n-fen'-fv-kel. a.

Unmeaning, foolifh.

NONSENS1CALNESS, n6n-feV-f-
kel-nds. f. Ungrammatical jargon;
a,b(urdity.

NONSOLVENT, r.ia-fol'-vent. f.

One who cannot pay his debts.

NONSOLUTION, n6n-f6-ld'-Mn.
f. Failure of foltition.

NONSPAklNG, r6n-fpi'-ring. a.

Mercilefs, all-deftroying. Out of ufe.

To NONSUIT, n6n'-fut, v. a. To
Y deprive
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deprive of the benefit of a legal pro-

cels for feme failure in the manage-
ment.

NONSUIT, non'-fut. f. The fetting

aiide of a trial for informality.

NOODLE, no'dl. f. A fool, afimple-

tdn.

NOOK,nuk'. f. A corner.

NOON, no'n. f. Tne middle hour of

the day. It is ufed for midnight in

poetry.
NOONDAY, ro'n-da. f. Mid-day.

NOONDAY, n6'n-6a. a. Meridional.

NOONING, no'-nlng. f. Repofe at

noon. A cant word.

NOONTIDE, no'n-tlde. f. Mid-day.

NOONTIDE, co n-iide. a. Meridi-

onal.

NOOSE, no'z. f. A running knot

which the more it is drawn binds

the clofer.

To NOOSE, r.&'z. v. a. To tie in a

noofe.

NOPE, nope, f, A kind of bird call-

ed a bullfinch or redtail.

NOR, nor', conj. A particle marking
the fecond or fubfequent branch of

a negative propofition. Nor is fome-

times ufed in the firft branch for nei-

ther; as, I Nor love my felf,Nor thee.

NORTH, na'rth. f. The point op-

ponte to the fun in the meridian, the

ppiht bppofite to the fotfrfi.

NORTHEAST narth-e'fh f. The
rpoint between the north and eaft.

NORTHERLY, na'r-therJy. a. Be-

ing towards the north.

1NORTHERN, riar-thefn. a. Being
in_^he north.

NORTHSTAR, ndi-th-HaV f.' The
poleffar.

NORTHWARD, ua'rth-W'rd. .7. ,

NORTftWARDS.na'rth-vverdz. j
ad '

Towards the north.

NORTHWEST, ni'rtfc-wiR'. f. The
point between the north and weft.

NORTHWIND, ni'nh-xvlud. f. The
wind that blbvys from the north.

NOSE, nc/ze. f. The prominence on
the face, which is the organ of fcent

and the einun&ory of the brain ;

fcent, fagacity ; to lead by'theNofe,
to drag by force, as a bear "by his

ling j to lead blindly; To Aruft one's

9

NOT
Nofe into the affairs of others, to be
a bufy body ; to pot one's Nofe out

of joint, to put one out of the affec-

tions of another.

To NOSE, no'ze. v. a. To fcent, to

fmell ; to face, to oppofe.
To NOSE, no'ze. v. n. To look big,

to blufter. Not ufed.

NOSEBLEED, n&'ze-b!d. f. A kind

of herb.

NOSEGAY, no'ze-ga. f. A pofy, a

bunch of flowers.

NOSELESS, no'ze-lfo. a. Wanting
a nofe.

NOSESMART, n&'ze-fmart. f. The
herb creffes.

NOSLE, noz'l. f. The extremity of
a thing, as the Node of a pair of
bellows.

NOSOLOGY, no-f6i'-6-dzhy. f. The
doctrine of difeafes.

NOSOPO1ETICK, no-fo-poi-elMk.
a. Producing difeafes.

NOSTRIL, nos'-ftril. f. The cavity
in the nofe.

NOSTRUM, r.6s'-trum. f. A medi-

cine not yet made publick, but re-

maining in forne fingle hand.

NOT, not', ad. The particle of ne-

gation or refufal ; it denotes cefla-

tion or extindlion. No more.

NOTABLE, n6t'-abl. a. Remark-
able, memorable, obfervable ; care-

ful, buftling.

NOTABLENESS, r&t'-abl-nes. f.

Appearance of bufmefs.

NOTABLY, r.6t'-ab-)y^ad. Memo-
rably, remarkably ; with confe-

quence, with (how of importance.
NOTARIAL, r^-ta'-ry-el. a. Taken

by a notary.

NOTARY, n&'-tir-f . f. An officer

whofe bufinefs it is to take notes of

any thing \vhich may concern the
. publick.

NOTATION, no-ta'-fhin. f. The
aft or practice of recording any
thing by marks, as by figures
or letters; meaning, iignifica-
tion.

NOTCH, not(h'. f. A nick, a hollow
cut in any thing.

To NOTCH, n&tih'. v. a. To cutia
foiail hollows.

NOTCH-
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KOTCHWEED, notm'-wed. f. A
herb called orach.

NOTE, no'te. f. Mark, token ; no-

tice, heed; reputation, confequence;
account, information, intelligence ;

tune, voice; fingle found in mufick;
ftate of being obferved ; fhort hint ;

a imali letter ; a paper given in con-

feffion of a debt; heads of a fubj-eft ;

explanatory annotation.

To NOTE, no'te. v. a. To obferve,
to remark, to heed, to attend; to

fet down ; to charge with a crime ;

in mufick, to fet down the notes of

a tune.

NOTEBOOK, no'te-buk. f. A book
in which notes and memorandums
are fet down.

NOTED, no'-tld. part. a. Remark-
able, eminent, celebrated, egre-

gious.

NOTER, no'-tfir. f. He who notes.

NOTHING, nuih'-lng. f. Non-

entity ; not any thing, no particular

thing ; no other thing ; no quantity
or degree ; no importance, no ufe ;

no polTeffionor fortune; no difficulty,

no trouble; a thing of no propor-
tion ; trifle, fomething of no confi-

deration; To make Nothing of, to

do with eafe, to make no difficulty

of; to fail in an attempt, to do in-

effectually.

NOTHINGNESS, nuth'-Ing-ncs. f.

Nonexiflence ; thing of no value.

NOTICE, no'-tis. f. Remark, heed,

obfervation, regard ; information,

intelligence given or received.

NOTIFICATION, no-ty-fy-ka'-
fhun. f. Adi of making known.

To NOTIFY, not'-ty-fy. v. a. To
declare, to make known.

NOTION, no'-flvun. f. Thought,
reprefentation of any thing formed

by the mind ; fentiment, opinion.
NOTIONAL, n&'-fWn.il. a. Ima-

ginary, ideal; dealing in ideas, not

realities.

NOTIONALITY, n&-lh&-nal'-y-ty.
f. Empty, ungrounded opinion'.

NOT!ONALLY, no'-mo-nel-y-. ad.

Jn idea, mentally.

NOTORIETY, n&-t<Vri'--ty. f. Pub-

lick knowledge, publick expofure.

NOTORIOUS, no-t&'-ry-us. a. Pub-

lickly known, evident to the world ;

known to difadvantage.
NOTORIOUSLY, n&.t&'-ry-uf-ly.

ad. Publickly, evidently.

NOTORIOUSNESS, n&-to-ry-uf-
n^s. f. Publick fame.

NOTWHEAT, n6t'-hwet. f. A kind
of wheat unbearded.

NOTWITHSTANDING, n6t-wit&-

ftan'-dfng. conj. Without hindrance
or obftruclion from ; although ; ne-

verthelefs, however.

NOTUS, n6'-tis. f. The fonth wind '

NOVATION, n&-va'-(hun. f. The
introduction of fomething new.

NOVATOR, nu-va'-tur. L The in-

troducer of fomething new.

NOVEL, nov'-vel. a. New, not an-

cient; in the civil law, appendant
to the code, and of later enaction.

NOVEL, nov'-vel. f. A fmall tale;

a law annexed to the code.

NOVELIST, nov'-vel-iil. f. Inno-

vator, alTertor of novelty ; a writer

of novels.

NOVELTY, n&v'-vcl-tf . f. Newnefs,
liate of being unknown to former
times.

NOVEMBER, n6-veV-bur f. The
eleventh month of the year, or the

ninth reckoned from March.

NOVENARY, n&'-ven-er-y. f. Num-
ber of nine.

NOVENNIAL, no-ven'-yal. a. Con-

taining the fpace of nine years.

NOVERCAL, n&-vcr'-k41. a. Hav-

ing the manner of a ftep-mother.

NOUGHT, ni't. f. Not any thing,

nothing ; To fet at Nought, not to

value, to flight.

NOVICE, nov'-v!s. f. One not ac-

quainted with any thing, a frefh man;
one who has entered a religious houfe,
but not yet taken the vow.

NOVITIATE, no-vllh'- -ate. f. The
ftate of a novice, the time in which

the rudiments are learned ; the time

fpent in a religious houfe, by way
of trial, before the vow is taken.

NOVITY, nov'-h-. f. Newnefs,

novelty.

NOUN, nou'n. f. The name of any

thing in grammar.
T 2 TO
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To NOURISH, nfir'-rlfli. v. a. T

increafe or ruppcrt by food ; to fup

port, to maintain; to entourage
foment; to train, or educate ; to pro
mote growth or Hrcngth, as food.

"NOURISHABLE, rur'-dfti-ebl. a

Sufceptive of nourifr.ment.

NOUR1SHER, nur'-rlih fir. f. Th
perfon or thing that n^urimes.

NOURISHMENT, liur/Im-menr..:

That which is given or received i

order to the fupport or increafe o

growth or ilrength, food, fufienance

NOW, now' ad. At this time, a

the time prefent ; a little while ago
.It is fometimes a particle of con

iiexion ; as, if this be true, he i

guilty ; Now this is true, therefori

he is guilty. Afcer this ; fine

things are fo, in familiar fpeech
Now and then, at one time and 'an

other, uncertainly.
NOW, now . f. Prefent moment.

NOWADAYS*, now'-a-daz. ad. In
the prefent age.

NOWHERE, n&'-hwftre. ad. Not in

any place.

NOWJSE, n&'-wlze. f. Not any man-
ner or degree.

NOXIOUS, n6k'-{hus. a. Hurtful,
harmful, baneful; girlty, criminal.

NOXIOUSNESS, r.6k'-Mf-nes. f.

Hurtfulnefs, infalubrity.

NOXIOUSLY, r,6k'-Mf-Jy. ad.

Hurtfully, pernicioufly.
NOZLE, noz'l. f. The nofe, the

fnout the end.

NUBJFEROUS, nu-Mf'-er-us. a.

Bringing clouds.

To NUB1LATE, nu'-bil-ate. v.a. To
cloud.

NUBILE, nu'-Mi. a.
Marriageable,

fit for marriage.

NUBTLOU3, nu'-bl!-us. a. Cloudy
NUCIFEROUS, ru-df-cr-us. a.

Nutbearing.
NUCLEUS, nu'-k'y-us. f. A kernel,

any thing about which matter is ga-
thered or conglobated.

NUDAT10N, cu-da'-ihun. f. The
act of making bare or naked

NUDITY, rft'-dft-y. f. Naked
fcUGACITY. nu4as'-ic-7 . f.

. lityt trifling lalfe of behaviour

NUGATION, nu-ga'-fhun. f. The
aft or practice of trifling.

NUGATORY, nu'-ga-tur-^. a. Tri-

fling, futile.

NUISANCE, nu-fens. f. Somethtcg
noxious or oftenfive ; in law, fome-

thing that incommodes the neigh-
bourhood.

To NULL, nul'. v. a. To annul, to

annihilate.

NULL, nul'. a. Void, of no force.

NULL, r,ui'. f. Something of no

power, o r no meanine-

NULL1BIETY, nul-ly-b!'-t-. f.

The Oate of being nowhere.

To NULLIFY, rul'-l^fy. v.a. To
annul, to make void.

NULLITY, rui'-lir-y. f. Want of
force or efficacy ; want of exigence.

NUMB, mW. a. Torpid, chill, mo-
tiori'efs ; producing chillnefs, be-

numbing.
To NUMB, num'. v. a. To make tor-

pid, to deaden, to itupify.

NUMBP:DNESS. num'd-nes. f. In-

terruption offenfation.

To NUMBER, num'-bur. v.a. To
count, to tell, to reckon how many ;

to reckon as one of the fame kind.

NUMBER, num'-bur. f. The fpe-
cies of quantity by which it is com-

puted how many ; any particular

aggregate of units, as Even or Odd;
many, more than one; multitude

that may be counted ; comparative
multitude; aggregated multitude;

harmony; veries, poetry; in the noun
it is the variaiion or change of ter-

mination to fignify a Number more
than one.

^UiMBERER, num'-ber-ur. f. He
who numbers.

NUMBERLESS, num'-bur-les. a. In-

numerable, more than can be rec-

koned.

BUMBLES, rum'blz. f. The entrails

of a deer.

DUMBNESS, nnm'-nes. f. Torpor,
deadnefs, ftupefa:tion.

^ Uij d.RABLE, nu'-mer-ebl. ft. Ca-
pable to be numbered.

UMERAL^ nu'-mer-el. a. Rdat-
ir.g to number, confiltine of num-
ber.

NUME-
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NUMERALLY, n&'-mer-el-}

1
'. ad.

According to number.

NU.VJERARY, nu'-mr-ir-y. a. Any
thing belonging to a certain number.

NUMERATION, nu mei-ra'-fhan. f.

The art of numbering ; the ru!e of

anhmetick which teaches the no-

tati'<n of numbers, and method of

renting numbers regularly noted.

NUMERATOR, nu'-mer-a.tur. f.

He that numbers; that number
which lerves as the common mea-

NUMH.RIC'A'L', nu-mer'-i-ke!. a. Nu-
meral, denoting number

;
the fame

not only in kind or fpecies, but

number.

NUMERICALLY, nu-mer'-i-kel-y.
ad Respecting lammeis in number.

NUMKR1ST, ru me; -lit. f. One
that deals in numbers.

NUMEROSITY, nu me>-r6>'-ic->'-. f.

Number, the ftate of being iiume-

rous ; harmony, numerous fiow.

NUMEROUS, i,u'-mer-us. a. Con-

taining many, confuting of many,
not few; harmonious, confifting of

parts rightly numbered ; melodious,
mufical.

NUMhROUSNESS, nu'-mer-uf-nes.

f. The quality of being numerous ;

harmony, muficalnefs.

NUMMARY, nfim'-er-y. )

NUMMULAR, imm'-mu-lcr. |
a

Relating to money.
NUMSKULL, rum' fkul. f. A dunce,

a dolt, a blockhead ; the head, in

burlelque.

NUMSKULLED, num'-fkuld. a.

Dull, Uupid, doltifh.

NUN, run', f. A woman dedicated

to the feverer duties of religion, fe-

cluded in a chiifter from the world.

NUNCIATURE, nun'-M-tur. f.

The oSce of a nuncio.

NUNCIO, mV-ftio. f. A meffenger,
one that brings tidings ; a kind of

fpiritual envoy from the nope.
NUNCHiON, nun'-tfhun. Y. A piece

or victuals eaten between meals.

NUNCUPATIVE, nun-ku-pa-

NU.\CUPATORY,
pa tiir-/.

n-ku'-pa- T

nun-ku -

f

Publickly or folemnly declaratory,
verbally pronounced.

NUNNERY, rmn'-ner-y. f. A houfe
of nuns, of women dedicated to the
feverer duties of religion.

NUPTIAL, nup'.fhal. a. Pertaining
to marriage.

NUPTIALS, nup'-fhalz. f. Marriage.
NURSE, nurs'. f. A woman that

has the care of another's child ; a
woman that has care of a fick per-
fon ; one who breeds, educates, or

protects; an old woman in contempt;
the ttate of being nurfed.

To MU^SE, nuiV. v. a. To bring
up a child not one's own ; to bring
up any thing young; to feed, to

ke;-p, ro maintain ; to ter.d the iick;

topp.mper, to foment, to encourage.
XURiEtx, r.ur'-iur. f. One that

nurfts ; a promoter, a fomenter.

NURSERY, nuf'-iu,--y. f. The ad or

office of nurfine ; that which is the

objedl of a nMrie's care ;
a plantation

of young trees to be tranfp'anted to

other ground ; pl^ce where young
children are nurfed and brought up;
the place or lUte where any tfang is

foltered or brought up.

NURSLING, riW-Hng. f. One
nurfed up; a fondling.

NURTURE, mV-rar. f. Food, diet;

education, inftitution.

To NURTURE, nur'-tur. v. a. To
educate, to Train, to bring up ; To
Nurture up, to bring by care and
food to maturity.

To NUSTLE, nus'l. v. a. To fondle,
to cherifh.

NUT, rut', f. The fruit of certain

trees, it confifts of a kernel covered

by a hard (hell ; a fmall body with

teeth, which correfpond with the

teeth of wheels.

NUTATION, nu-ta'-frmn. f. A nod-

ding ;
a kind of tremulous motion of

the earth's axis.

NUTHROWN, nut'-brown. a. Brown
like a nut kept long.

NUTCRACKERS, nut'-krak-urz.

f. An inftrument ufed to break

nuts.

NUTGALL, nut'-gal. f. Excrefcence

of an oak.

NUT-
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t'-hatfh. )

t'-dzhob-bur. > f.

uc'-pek-kur. }

NUTHATCH, nut'-hatfh.

NUTJOBBER, nut'-

NUTPECKER, nut'

A bird.

NUTHOOK, nut'-huk. i. A ihck

with a hook at the end.

NUTMEG, nut'-meg. f. The muCc-

ed nut, a kind of fpice imported

from the Eaft Indies.

NUTRICAT1ON, nu-try-ka'-ftmn.

f. Manner of feeding or being fed.

NUTRIMENT, nu'-try-rnenc. f.

Food, aliment.

NUTRIMENTAL, _nu-try-men'-te!.
a. Having the qualities of food.

NUTRITION, nu-tri(h'-un. f. The

aft or quality of nourifhing.

NUTRITIOUS, r.u-tnQV-us. a. Hav-

ing the quality of nourilhing.

N Y M
NUTRITIVE, r,u'-try-ti7. a. NOB-

rifhing, nutrimental.

NUTRITURE, nu'-try-tur. f. The

power of nourishing.

i
NUTSHELL, nut'-mel. f. The hard

fubftance that enclofes the kernel of

the nut.

NUTTREE, nut'-tre. f. A tree that

bears nuts, a hazle.

To NUZZLE, nuz'l. v. a. To nurfe,

to fofter ; to go with the noie down
like a hog.

NYMPH, mrn'f. f. A goddefs of

the WOOGS, meadows, or waters ;

a country gill ; a lady, in po-

etry.

NYMPHISH, nlro'-fifli. a. Nymph-
like, relatir.g to nymphs.

O.

OAR

06.
O is ufed as ai; interjefHon

? of wifhing or exclamation. O
is ufed by Shakfpeare for a circle or

oval, as, Within this wooden O.

OAF, 6'fe. f. A changeling, a foolifh

child left by the fairies ; a dolt, a

blockhead, an idiot.

OAFISH, 6'fe-iih. a. Stupid, dull,

doltiih.

OAFISHNESS, 6'fe-lfh-nes. f. Stu-

pidity ; dulnefs.

OAK, 6'ke. f. A well-known timber

tree ; the wood of the tree.

OAKAPPLE, &'ke-ipl. f. A kind.of

fpongy excrefcence on the oak.

OAKEN, o'kn. a. Made of oak, ga-
thered from oak.

OAKENP1N, 6'kn.p{n. f. An apple.
OAKUM, ok- urn. f. Cords untwifted

and, reduced to hemp.
OAR, 6're. f. A long pole with a

broad end, by which veffels are

driven in the water.

OAT
To OAR, 6're. v. n. To row.

To OAR, ore. v. a. To impel by row-

ing.
OARY, 6'-ry. a. Having the form or

ufe of oars.

OATCAKE, 6'te-kike. f. Cake made
of the meal of oats.

OATEN, 6'tn. a. Made of oats, bear-

ing oats.

OATH, 6'ifc. f. An affirmation, ne-

gation, or promife, corroborated by
the atteftation of the Divine Being.

OATHABLE, 6'th-ibl. a. Capable
of having an oath adminiftered.

OATHBREAKING, 6tfi'-bre-klng.
f. Perjury, the violation of an oath.

OATMALT,6'te-milt. f. Malt made
of oats.

OATMEAL, 6'te-mel. f. Flower made

by grinding oats.

OATS, 6'ts. f. A grain with which
horfes and other animaL are fed.

1 OATTHISTLE, 6'te-thiQ. f. A herb.

OBAM-
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OBAMBULATION, 6b-Jm.ba.ia'-

(hun. f. The aft of walking about.

To DEDUCE, 6b-du's. v. a. To
draw over as a covering.

(DEDUCTION, 6b-duk'-fh&n. f. The
aft of covering, or laying a cover.

OBDURACY, 6b-du'-ra-fy. f. In-

flexible wickednefs, impenitence,
hardnefs of heart.

OBDURATE, 6b-du'-ret. a. Hard
of heart, inflexibly obftinate in ill,

hardened; firm, ftubborn; harlh,

rugged.
OBDURATELY, 6b-d&'.rit-ty. ad.

Stubbornly, inflexibly.

OBDURATENESS, 6b-du'-ret-nes.

f. Stubbornnefs, inflexibility, impe-
nitence.

OBDURATION, ob-du-ra'-fhun. f.

Hardnefs of heart.

OBDURED, 6b-du'rd. a. Hardened,
inflexible.

OBEDIENCE, 6-be'-dyr,s. f. Ob-

fequioufnefs, fubmilSon to authority.

OBEDIENT, 6-be'-dyent. a. Sub-
miffive to authority, compliant with

command or prohibition, obfequi-
ous.

OBEDIENTIAL, S-bS-dy-en'-fhal.
a. According to the rule of obedi-

ence.

OBEDIENTLY, o-be'-dye'nt-ly. ad

With obedience.

OBEISANCE, 6-br-fans. f. A bow
a courtefy, an aft of reverence.

OBELISK, 6b'-el-Iflc. f. A magnifi-
cent high piece of marble, or ftone

having ufually four faces, and lefT-

ening upwards by degrees.

OBEQUITAT10N, 6b-ek-kwy -ta'

fliun. f. The aft of riding about.

OBERRAT1ON, 6b-er-ra'-mun. i

The aft of wandering about.

OBESE, 6-be"s. a. Fat, loaden with

flelh.

OBESENESS, 6-blT-nis. 7 f. Mor
OBESITY, 6-beY-sft-y. J bid fat

nefs.

To OBEY, 6-be'. v. a. To pay fub-

miffiun to, to comply with, from re

verence to authority.

OBJECT, 6b'-dzhe.kt. f. That abou

which any power or faculty is em

ployed ; fomethmg preferred to thi

O B L

fenfes to raife any afFeftion or emo-
tion in the mind.

To OBJECT, 6b-dzhekt'. v. a. Td
oppoie, to prefent in opposition ; to

propofe as a charge criminal, or a
reafon adverfe.

OBJECTION, ob-dzhek'-fliun. f.

The aft of prefenting any thing in

oppofition ; adverfe argument ; fault

found.

OBJECTIONABLE,6b-dzhek'-Mn-
abl. a. Liable to objeftion.

OBJECTIVE, 6b-dzhek'-tiv. a. Be-

longing to the cbjeft, contained ia

the objeft ; made an objeft, pro-
pofed as an objeft.

OBJECTIVELY, ob-dzhdk'-tlv-lf.
ad. In manner of an objeft.

OBJECTIVENESS, 6b-dzhek'-tiV-

nes. f. The ftate of being an objeft.

OBJECTOR, <Sb-dzheic'-tur. f. One
who offers objedions.

OBIT, o'-bit. f. Funeral obfequies.

OBITUARY, o-blt'-tu-er-y. f. A re-

gifler of the dead.

To OBJURGATE, 6b-dzhur'-gate.
v. a. To chide, to reprove.

OBJURGATION, ob-dzhur-ga'-
fhun. f. Reproof, reprehenfion.

OBJURGATORY, 6b-dzh&r'-ga-'

tur-y. a. Reprehenfory, chiding.

OBLATE, 6b-la'te. a. Flatted at the

poles ; ufed of a fpheroid.

OBLATION, 6b-la'-fhun. f. An of-

fering, a facrifice.

OBLECTATION, 6b-lek-ta'-fhun. f.

Delight, pleafure.

To OBLIGATE, 6b'-ly-gate. v. a.

To bind by contraft or duty.

OBLIGATION, 6b-ly-ga'-fliun. f.

The binding power of any oath,

vow, duty, or contraft; an aft

which binds any man to fome per-
formance ; favour by which one is

bound to gratitude.

OBLIGATORY, 6b"-ly;-ga-tur'-y:
. a.

Impofing an obligation, binding,
coercive.

Tn nRr ir P 5 S-bl!'cizh. 7 v. a. ToToOBLIGE
'l6-ble'dzh. } bind,to

impofe obligation, to compel to

fomething ; to lay obligations 6f

gratitude ; to pleafe, to gratify.

OBLIGEE, ob-lf-dzhS'. f. Theper-
ibn
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Ion bound by a legal or written con

traft.

OBL1GKMENT, 6-bli'dzh-ment. i

Obligation.

OBL1GER, o-bii'-dzhur. f. He wh
binds by contract.

OBLIGING, A-bJf'-dzhlng. part, a

Civil, cqmplaifant, rdpeftful, e

/, 6-bT-dzhJng-Jy. ad

Civilly,-complaiiantly.
OBLIGING NliSS, o-bli'-dzliing
.= ne.

.f.' .Obligation, force; civility

cornplaifance.,",' t
.

OBLlQUATipN,. ob-H kwa'-mun
- f. Declination from perpendicularity
-

obliquity.

OBLIQUE, 6b-l!'ke. a. Not direft

not perpendicular, not parallel ; noi

direft, ufed of fenfe ; in grammar,
any caie in nouns except the nomi-
native.

OBLIQUELY, 6b-!fke-ly. ad. No
-

directly, not perpendicularly ; not in

the immediate or direft meaning.
OBLIQUENESS, ob-H'ke-nes. 7

OBLIQUITY, &>-hV-wit-y. j
. Deviation from phyfical reftitude,

deviation from parallelifm or per-

pendicularity; deviation from mo-
ral rectitude.

To. OBLITERATE, ob-Ht'-ter-ke.
v. a. To efface any thing written ;

ta wear out, to defiroy, to efiace.

OBLITERATION, ob-lit-ter-ra'-

Ihun. f. EH'acement, extinction.

OBLIVION, 6b-liv'-vyun. f. Forget-
fulnefs, ceflatton of remembrance ;

amneily, general pardon of crimes
in a Hate.

OBLIVIOUS, ob-liv'-vyus. a. Cauf-

ing forgetTulnefs.

OBLONG, o'o'-long. a. Longer than

,-: Abroad;

OBLONGLY, 6i'-!6ng-]y. ad. In an

r oblang .direftion.

^OBLONGNLSS, 6b'-16ng.n6s. f.

The ftate of bt ing oblong.
OBLOQUY, ob'-io-kwy. f. Cenfo-

.. rious fpeech, blame, flander; caufe

^ of reproach, difgrace.

l.OB^UTESCENQE, ob-rrm-tes'-
feny. f. Lofs of fpeech.

. OBNOXIOUS, ob-nok'-fhus. a. Sub-

; liable to punifhrnent ; HaWe,

ad. In a, Hate of iubjedtion, in the

ftate of o:;e liable to pu >ilb rent.

OBNOXiOUSNEoS, 6j-t:A.v'-niif-

nes. f. Subj.-ction, liableneis to pu-
nifhment.

To OBNUBILATE, ob-nii'-bflate.
v. a. To cloud, to obicure.

OBOLE, 6o'-6!e. f. in pharmacy,
twelve grains.

OBREPT1ON, ob-rep'-mun. f. The
aft of creeping on.

To OBROGA1 E, 6b'-r&-gate. v. a.

To proclaim a contrary law for the

diiTolution of the former.

OB6CENE, ob-fc'n. a. Immodeft,
not agreeable to chaftity of mind^
oirer.iive, dilgulting; inaufpicious,
ill-omened.

OBSCENELY, iS-fe'n-ly. ad. In

an impure and unc'aaile manner.

OBSCENENESS, 6h-fe'n-r.es. ? -

OBSCENITY, ob-len'-r.l-ty. J ['

Impurity of thought or language,

unchaility, lewdnefs.

OBSCURATION, 6b-flcu-rl'-(hun. f.

The aft of darkening ; a ftate of

being darkened. ,

OBSCURE, 6b-iku'r. a. Dark, un-

enlightened, gloomy, hindering
fight ; living in the dark ; abftrufe,

difficult ; not noted.

To OBSCURE, ob-feu'r. v. a. To
darken, to make dark ; to na.ike le/s

vifible ; to make lefs intenigihle;
to make lefs glorious, beautiful, or

iiiuilrious.

OBSCURELY, ob-Ctu'r-ty. ad. N^t
brightly, not luminoufly ; oat of

%ht, privately; not dearly, not

plainly.

OBSCURENESS, ob-fku'r-nes. } f
OBSCURITY, 6b-fku'-ri-':y. .

-

j
h

Darkneis, wtvit of light.; unno-
ticed Hate, .privacy ; darknefs of

meaning.
'"

o OBSECRATE,6b'.f^krate, v. a.

To fupplicate with earneftnefs.

)2SECRATION, 6b-fe-kra'-Qiun.f.

Jntreaty, fupplication.

)BSEQUIES, 6b'-fy-kwyzr f. Fu-
neral rites, funeral fo'eauucies. Jt
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$* found in the fingular, but not

fnuch uied.

OBSEQUIOUS, 6b-fe'-kwy-us. a.

Obedient, compliant, not refilling ;

in Shakfpeare, funereal.

OBSEQUIOUSLY, We'-kwv-uf-
ly. ad. Obediencly, with compli-
ance; in Shakfpeare is fignifies,
with funeral rites.

OBSEQUIOUSNESS, ib-fe.'-kwy-
uf--nes. f. Obedience, trompliance.

OBSERVABLE, 6b-zer'-vebl. a,

Remarkable, eminent.

OBSERVABLY, ob-zer'-ve'b-ly. ad.

In a manner worthy of note.

OBSERVANCE, pb-zcr'-vens.
f.

Refpecl, ceremonial reverence ; re-

ligious rite ; attentive practice ; rule

of practice; obfervation, attention;

obedient regard.
OBSERVANT, 6b-zer'-vent. a. At-

tentive, diligent, watchful ; re-

fpedfully attentive ; meanly dutiful,

iubmiffive.

OBSERVATION, ob-zer-vi'-fhun. f.

The aft of obferving, noting, or re-

marking ; notion gaiaed by obferv-

ing, note, remark.

OBSERVATOR, 6Vzer-va'-tur. f.

One that obferves, a remarker.

OBSERVATORY, 6b-zer'-va-tur-y.
f. A place built for agronomical

obfervation.

To OBSERVE, 6b-zerv'. v. a. To
watch, to regard attentively ; to

find by attention, to note ; to regard
cr keep religioufly ; to obey, to fol-

low.

To OBSERVE, ob-zerv/. v. n. To be

attentive ; to make a remark.

OBSERVER, ob-zer'-vur. f. One
who looks vigilantly on perfons and

things; one who looks on, the be-

holder ; one who keeps any law or

cljflom or praftice.

OBSERVINGLY, 6b-zer'-vlng-ly.
ad. Attentively, carefully.

OBSESSION, 6b-(es'-fhun. f. The
afl of befieging.

OBSIDIONAL, 6b-sld'-yun-el. a.

Belonging to a liege.

OBSOLETE, 6b'-(6-Iet.
a. Worn out

of afe, difufed, unfafhionab'e.

OBSOLETENESS, ib'J6-lc-ns. f.

State of being worn out of ufe, ufl-

fafhionablenefs.

OBSTACLE,6b'-ftakl. f.iSomething
oppofed, hindrance, obftrution.

OBSTETR1CATION,
ib-ftdt-tr^-

ka' fliun. f. The office of a midwife.

OBSTETRICK, ib-{i^i'.trlk. a.

Midwififh, befitting a midwife, do-

ing the midwife's office.

OBSTJNACY, ob'-flh.a-fy. f. Stub-

bornnefs, contumacy, perfiftency.

OBSTINATE, ^b'-ftf-nit. a. Stub-

born, contumacious, fixed in refo-

lution.

OBSTINATELY, ob'-fU-net-ly. ad.

Stubbornly, inflexibly.

OBSTINATENESS, 6b'-ni-n6t-nes.

f. Stubbornnefs.

OBSTIPATION, ob-fll-pa'-fliun. f.

The act of (lopping up any paffage,
OBSTREPEROUS, 6b-ftreP'-p^r-us.

a. Loud, clamorous, turbulent.

OBSTREPEROUSLY, 6b-ltrep'-per-

uf-ly. ad. Loudly, clamorouily.
OBSTREPEROUSNESS, 6b-ftrep'-

per-uf-nes. f. Loudnefs, clamour,
nolle.

OBSTRICTION, 6b-(lrIk'-Mn. f.

Obligation, bond.

To OBSTRUCT, 6b-ftrnkt'. v. a. To
hinder, to be in the way of, to block

up, to bar ; to oppofe, to retard.

OBSTRUCTER, 6b-ftruk'-tur. f.

One that hinders or oppofes.

OBSTRUCTION, 6b-ftruk'-{hun. f.

Hindrance, difficulty ; obftacle, im-

pediment^ confinement ; in phyfick,
the blocking up of any canal in the

human body, fo as to prevent the

flowing of any fluid through it.

OBSTRUCTIVE, 6b-ftruk'-tlv. a.

Hindering, caufing impediment.
OBSTRUCTIVE, 6b>ftruk'-tiv. f.

Impediment, obftacie.

OBSTRUENT, 6b'-ftru-ent. a. Hin-

dering, blocking up.

OBSTUPEFACTION, ib-M-pl-
fak'-ftmn. f. A ftoppage of the ex-

ercife of the mental powers.

OBSTUPEFACTIVE^ft^pe-fAk'-'
ilv. a. Obllrufting the mental powers.

ToOBTAIN,6b-ta'ne. v.a. To gain,
to acquire, to procure ; to gain by
conccfiion.

z To
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To OBTAIN, ob-ta'ne. v. n. To con-

tinue in ufe ; to be eftablifhed ; to

prevail, to fucceed.

OBTAINABLE, ob-ti'ne-cbl. a. To
be procured. *

OBTA1NER, 6b-ta'-nur. f. He who
obtains. . . .; ,

Tp OJBTEMPERATE, 6b-tera'-per-
ate. v. a. To obey.

To OBTEND, 6b-tend'. v. a. To
oppofe, to hold out in opposition ;

to pretend* to offer as the reafon of

..any thing. In this laft fenfe not ufed.

OBTENEBRATION,6b-tert-ne-bra'-
. Au.ru f. Darknefs, the flate of being
darkened.

OBTENSION, 6b-ten'-Mn> f. Ths
aft of cbtending.

To OBTEST. ob-teft'. vJ *. To be-

feeclu to fupplicate.

OBTESTATION, 6b-teT-ta'-(rmn. f.

Supplication, intreaty.

OBTRECTATION, Sb-tfek-ta'-

fliun. f. Slander, detraction, ca-

lumny.
To OBTRUDE, 6b-tr&'d. v. a. Tp

thruftinto any place or ftate by force

or impofture.

OBTRUDER, 6b-tro'-der. f. One
that obtrudes.

OBTRUSION, ob-tro'-zhun. f. The
al of obtruding.

OBTRUSIVE, ob-u-&'-siv. a. In-
clined to force one's felf or any thing
lfe upon others.

To O.BTUND, 6b~t3nd-, T. a. To
blunt, to dull, to quell, to deaden.

OBTURATION, 6b-tu.-ra'-fli6n. f.

The aft of flopping up any thing
with fomething fraeared over it

OBTUSANGULAR, 6b-u\f. ang'-.
gu.-ler. a. Having angles larger
than right acgles.

OBTUSE,
6b-tfi^.

a. Not pointed, not
acme ; not quidc, dull, iftupid ; not
fhrill, obfcure, as, an Obtufe found

OBTUSELY, Sb-tuT-ty. ad. With-
-out a point-; dully, flftupidly.

OBTUSENESS, cb^oT-nfe. --f.

Bluatnefs, dulnefs.

OBTUSION, ob-tu^zh^ui. f. The
aa of dulling ;. the; fate of bein?
dulled. -5:

-

1-^321^ o? <i i

OBVENTTION,
'

'

Seflifething happening not conffant-

ly and regularly, but uncertainly.
To OBVERT, 6b-vert'. v. a. To turn

towards.

To OBVIATE, 6b'-vy-ate. v. a. To
meet in the way, to prevent, to op-
pofe.

OBVIOUS, ob'vyus. a. Meeting any

thing, oppofed in front to any thing;

open, expofed ; eafily difcovered,

plain, evident.

OBVIOUSLY, 6b'-vyaf-ly. ad. Evi-

dently, apparently.

OBVIOUSNESS, 'ob'-vyif-nSs. f.

State of being evident or apparent.
To OBUMBRATE, 6b-um'-brate.

v. a. To (hade, to cloud.

OBUMBRAT1ON, ob-um-bra'-fhun.

f. The act of darkening or clouding.
OCCASION, ok-ka'-zhun. 1. Oc-

currence, cafuaity, incident; op-
portunity, convenience; accidental

caufe; reafon not cogent, but op-
portune; incidental need, cafual

exigence.
To OCCASION, 6k-ka'-zhun. v. a.

To caufe cafually ; to caufe, to pro-
duce; to influence.

OCCASIONAL, ok-ka'-zhun-<H. a.

Incidental, cafual ; producing by
accident^ producing by occaiicn or
incidental exigence.

OCCASIONALLY, 6k-ka'-zhun-&-.

^.
ad. According to incidental ex--

i^ence.

OCCASfONER, 6k ka'-zh&n-ur. C
One that caufes or promotes by de-

fign or accident.

OCCECATION, Ak-ft-kS'-fhun. f/
The aft of blinding or making blind.

OCCIDENT, 6k'-(y-dent. f. The-'

Weft.

OCCIDENTAL, 6k-fy-deV-tcl. a.

Wefterri.

OCCIDUOUS, 6k-fid'-du-u*. a.

'OCCIPITAL, 6k-slp'-py-tel. a. Pla-

ced in the hinder part of the head.

OCCIPUT, 6k'-fy-pit. f. The hin-

der part of the head. -

OCCISION, 6k-siV-zhun. f. Tfee
"aft of killing. ;

To OCCLUDE, ok>klu*d. v, a. To
-

OC-
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GCCLUSE, ok-k&'s. a. Shut up,

clofed.

OCCLUSION, 6!c-klu'~zhun. f. The
acl of (hutting up.

OCCULT, 6k-kult'. a. Secret, hid-

den, unknown, undifcoverahle.

OCCULTA riON, oli-kui-ta'-ihun.

f. In aitronomy, is the time that a

ftar orplaaet is hidden from our fight.

OCCULTNESS,6k kuU'-ncs. f. Se-

cretnefs, ft a e of being hid.

OCCUPANCY, i.i' ku-rin-fy. f.

The at of taking polTeflion.

OCCUPANl, ok'-ku-pant. f. He
that takss poffeffion ol any thing.

To OCCUPATE, oic'-ku-pate. v. a.

To take up, to poilefs, to hold.

.OCCUPATION, 6k-ku-pa'-<hun. f.
j

OCHREQUS, g'-kry-us. a. Confift-

ing of ochre.

OCHREX, &'-kry. a. .Partaking of

OCHYMY, 6k'-ky-m.y. f. A mixed
bale m. tat.

OCTAEDRQN, 6k-tA-e'-dr6n. jf. A
folid with eight equal fides.

OCTAGON,.6k.'- iA-g6a.. f. In geo-

metry, a figure confilting of eight
fides and angles.

OCTAGONAL, 6k-tag'-gonel. a.

Having eight angles or fide.?.

OCTANGULAR, 6k-tang'-guJer.
a. Having eight angles.

OCTA N GULARNESS, . Sk-tadg'-
gu-ler-r,ds. 1". The quality of hav-

ing eight angles.
The ad of taking poiTdiion ; em- I OCTANT, ok'-lant. z. Is, when a

ploymcnt, "bufinels; trade, caliii

vocation.

OCCUPIER, ok'-ku-pl-ur. f. A pof-

feflbur, one who takes into his pof
feffion ; one who follows any em-

ployment.
To OCCUPY, 6k'-ku-i>y. v. a. To

poflefs, to keep, to take up; to em-

ploy ; to follow as a oufinefs.

To OCCUPY, 6k'-ku-Py\ v. n. To
follow buiinefs.

To OCCUR, 6k-kur'. v. n. To be

prefented to the memory or atten-

tion ; to appear here and there ; to

clam, to llrike againft, to meet.

.OCCURRENCE, .ok.kur'-rens. f.

Incident, accidental event; occa-

fional prefentation.

OCCURRENT.ok kur'-rent. f. In-

cident, any thing that happens.
OCCURSION,otc-kur'-Mn. f. Clam,

mutual blow.

OCEAN, o'-mun. f. The main, the

great fea ; any immenfe expanfe.
OCEAN, 6'-mun. a. Pertaining to

the main or great fea.

..QCEANiCK, 6-fS-inMk. a. Per-

taining to the ocean.

OCELLATED, 6-fel'-la-tId. a. Re-

femblmg the eye.

OCHLOCRACY, 6k'-16-kri-f. f. A
form of government in which the

common people have the chief power.
OCHRE, 6'-kur. f. A kind of earth

flightly coherent, and eafiiy diilblv-

,ed in water.

phnet is in fuch pofition to another,
that their places are only diftant an

eighth part of ac ; rcle.

OCTAVE, ok'-tave. f. The eighth

day after fome peculiar feitival ; in

muiick, an eighth or an interval of

eight lounds; eight days together
after a feitival.

OCTAVO, pk-ta'-vfc. a. A book Is

faid to be in Octavo when a (beet is

folded into eight leaves.

OCTENNIAL, 6!<-ten'-nyl. a. Hap-
pening every eighth year ; lafting

eight years.
OC OLE, 6k'-til. a. The fame as

OCTANT.
OCrOiSbR, 6k-to'-bur. f. The

tenth month of the year, or the

eightfi numbered from March.

OCTOEDRICAL, ok-to-.ecT-dif-

kei. a. Having eight nilee.

OCTOGSNARY, 6k-t6-gea'-nl-ry-.
a. Having the age of eighty years.

OCTONARY, cl<'-ry-nr-y. a. Be-

longing to the number eight.

OCTQNQCULAR, 6k-t6-nok'-ku-

ler. a. Having eight eyes.

* OCTOPE i A LOUS,, ok-to-pet'-ta!-

is. a. Having eight flower leaves.

OCTOSTYLE, pk'-to-ftlle. f. The
face of a building or ordonnance

containing eight columns.

OCTUPLE, 6k'-tupl. a. Eight-
fold.

OCULAR, 6k'-ku-ler. a. Depending
on the eye, known by the eye.

z 2 OCU-
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OCULARLY, 6k'-ku-le>-ly. ad. To
the obfervation of the eye.

OCULATE, 6k'-ka-let. a. Having
eyes ; knowing by the eye.

OCULIST, 6k'-ku-Hft. f. One who

profefles to cure diftempers of the

eyes.

ODD, 6d'. a. Not even, not divifible

into equal numbers ; particular, un-

couth, extraordinary; fomethingover
a definite number; not noted, not

. taken into the common account;

ilrange, unaccountable, fantastical,

uncommon, particular ; unlucky; un-

likely in appearance, improper.
ODDLY, 6d'-ly. ad. Not evenly ;

ftrangely, particularly, unaccount-

ably, uncouthly.

ODDNESS, od'-nes. f. The (late of

being not even ; ftrangenefs, parti
-

charity, uncouthnefs.

ODDS, od'z. f. inequality, excefs of
either compared with the other ;

more than an even wager; advan-

tage, fuperiority; quarrel, debate,

difpute.

ODE, o'de. f. A poem written to be

fung to mufick, a lyrick poem
ODlBLE,o'-dIbl. a. Hateful.

ODIOUS, 6'-dyas. a. Ha/eful, de-

teftable, abominable; expofed to

hate; cauiing hat?, ir.fidious.

ODIOUSLY, o'-dyuf-ly. ad. Hate-

fully, abominably; invidioufly, fo

as to caufe hate.

OD10USNESS, o'-dyftf-mes. f.

Hatefulnefsj jhe ftate of being
hated.

ODIUM, o'-dyum. f. Invidioufnefs,

quality of provoking hate.

ODONTALGICK, 6-d6n-tal'-dzhIk.
a. Pertaining to the toothach.

ODORATE, 6'-do-rate. a. Scented,

having a itrong fcent, whether fetid

or fragrant.

ODORIFEROUS, 6-do-rfr-c-rfis. a.

Giving fcent, ufually fweet of fcent;

fragrant, perfumed.
ODORIFEROUS NESS, 6-d6-rIf"-e-

ruf-nes. f. Sweetnefs of fcent, fra-

grance.

ODOROUS, o'-dur-us. a. Fragrant,
perfumed.

ODOUR, 6'-dur. f. Scent, whether

good or bad ; fragrance, perfume,
fweet fcent.

OECONOMICKS, e-k&-n6m'-mlks.

f. Management of houlehold affairs.

OECONOMIST, *-kon'-n&-mIft. f.

A good manager of domeftick af-

fairs, one that obferves the rules of

ceconomy.
OECUMENICAL, e-ku-men'-ny'-

kel. a. General, refpeding the

whole habitable world.

OEDEMA, d-de'-ma. f. A tumour,
It is now and commonly by fur-

geons confined to a white, foft, in-

fenfible tumour.

OEDEMATICK, e-de-mat'-t}'<.

OEDEMATOUS, d-dem'-ma-tus.

a. Pertaining to an oedema.

OE1L1AD, 6 ^'-lyad. f. Glance,

wink, token of the eye.

O'ER, 6're. Contraded from OVER.
OESOPHAGUS, eMof-ia-gus. f.

The gullet.

OF, 6v'. prep. It is put before the

fubftantive that follows another in

conrtruSion, as, Of thefe part were

fiain ; it is put after comparative
and iuperlative adjectives, as the

molt difmal and unfeafonable time

Of all other.; from, as 1 bought it

Of him ; concerning, relating to, as

all have this fenfe Of war ; out of,

a^ yet Of this little he had fome to

fpare ; among, as any clergyman
Of my own acquaintance; by, as I

was entertained Of the conful ; this

fenfe now not in ufe : according to,

as they do Of right belong to you ;

noting power or fpontaneity, as

Of himfelf man is confeflediy un-

equal to his duty; noting proper-
ties or qualities, as a man Of a de-

cayed fortune, a body Of no co-

lour ; noting extraction, as a man
Of an ancient family ; noting ad-

herence or belonging, as a Hebrew
Of my tribe ; noting the matter, as

the chariot was Of cedar ; noting
the motive, as Of my own choice I

undertook this work ; noting pre-
ference or poftponence, as 1 do not

like the tower Of any place ; noting

change of, as O miferable Of hap-

py 1 noting caufality, a* good na-

ture



OFF OFF
Uire Of neceflity will give allow-

ance ; noting proportion, as many
Of a hundred

; noting kind or fpe-
cies, as an affair Of the cabinet j O;
late, lately.

OFF, 6f. ad. Of this adverb the

chief ufe is to conjoin it with verbs,

as, to come Off, to fly Off, to take

Off; it is generally oppofed to On,
as, to lay On, to take Off; it fig-
nifies diitance ; it fignifies evanef-

cence, abfence, or departure ; it fig-
nifies any kind of disappointment,
defeat, interruption, as the affair is

Off; from, not toward; Off hand,
not Itudied.

OFF, of', interject. Depart.
OFF, of. prep. Not on; diitan.t from.

OFFAL, of'-ful. f. Wafte meat, tha:

which is not eaten at the table; car-

rion, coarfe fleih; refute, that which
is thrown away ; any thing of no
efteem .

OFFENCE, 6f-fens'. f. Crime, aft

of wickednefs ; a tranfgreflion ; in-

jury ; difpleafure given, caufe of

difguft, fcandal ; anger, difpleafure
conceived ; attack, act of the afiail-

ant.

OFFENCEFUL, of-fens'-ful. a. In-

jurious.

OFFENCELESS,6f-fens'-:es.a. Un-

offending, innocent.

To OFFEND, 6f-fend'. v. a. To
make angry ; to aflail, to attack ; to

tranfgrefs, to violate; to injure.
To OFFEND, 6f-fend'. v. n. To be

criminal, to tranfgrefs the law ; to

caufe anger; to commit tranfgreiTion.

OFFENDER, of-fen'-dur. f. A cri-

minal, one who has committed a

crime, tranfgreffor ; one who has

done an injury.

OFFENDRESS, of-fen'-dies. f. A
woman that offends.

OFFENSIVE, of-fen'-slv. a. Caufing

anger, difpleating, difgufting ;
cauf-

ing pain, injurious ; affailant, not

defenfive.

OFFENSIVELY, 6f-fen'-<,Iv-ly. ad.

Mifchievoufly, injurioudy ; fo as to

caufe uneafmefs or difpleafure ; by
way of attack, not defenfrvely.

PFFENSIVENESS, of-fen'-sfv.nes.

f. Injurioufnefs, mifchief ; caufe of

difguft.
To OFFER, of'-fur. v. a. To prefent

to any one, to exhibit any thing fo

as that it may be taken or received ;

to facrifice, to immolate ; to bid, as

a price or reward ; to attempt, to

commence; to oropofe.
To OFFER, 6f'-fur. v. n. To be

prefent, to be at hand, to preient it-

felf ; to make an attempt.
OFFER, 6f'-fur. f. Propofal of ad-

vantage to another ; fir ft advance ;

propofal made ; price bidden, aft of

bidding a price ; attempt, endea-
vour ; fomething given by way of

acknowledgment.
OFFERER, 6f'-fer-ur. f. One who

makes an offer ; one who facrificcs,

or dedicates in worlhip.

OFFERING, of'-fer-Ing. f. A fa-

crifice, any thing immolated, or of-

fered in worlhip.

OFFERTORY, of'-fer-tur-y. f. The
thing offered, the aft of offering.

OFFICE, 6f'-f is. f. A public charge
or employment ; agency, peculiar

ufe; bufinefs ; particular employ-
ment ; aft of good or ill voluntarily

tendered ; aft of worlhip ; formu-

lary of devotions ; rooms in a houfe

appropriated to particular bufinefs;

place where bufinefs is tranfacled.

To OFFICE, of'.fis. v. a. To per-
form, to difcharge, to do.

OFFICER, 6f-fy-fur. f. A man em-

ployed by the publick ; a com-
mander in the army ; one who has

the power of apprehending crimi-

nals.

OFFICERED,
y
6f'-fy-furd. f. Com-

manded, fupplied with commanders.

OFFICIAL, of-Hm'-^I.
a. Condu-

cive, appropriate with regard to

their ufe ; pertaining to a publick

charge.
OFFICIAL, of-flm'-el. f. Official is

that perfon to whom the cognizance
of caules is committed by fuch as

have ecclefialtical jurifdiclion.

OFFICIALLY, of-f{(h'-a!-y. ad. In

a manner belonging to office.

OFFICtALTY, 6f-H(h' cl-ty. f. The

charge or peft of an official.

To
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To OFFiCIAT.E. of-f!fh'-y4te. y. a.

To give in confeque^ce ot ufSce,

To OFFJCJUVJ'E* of-tini'-^' ate. v. n.

To dii'eiiarge an office, cpmraonly

ia worlhipi to perform an office for

another. ^ ,.:, ^.>

40FF1CINAL, of-fis'-y-nal. 3. Ufed

in a fiiop, (?r belonging to it.

OFFICIOUS, 6f-fim'-us. a. Kind,

doing good offices; over -'forward.

OFFICIOUSLY, of-fiiV-uf-ly. ad.

Kindly, with unaiked kindnefs^ with

too great forwarclnefs.

OFFIClOU:>Niiii:>, of-fW-uf-nes.

(. Forwardneisofciv'-ility,or refped.
-- pr endeavour j pver-forwardnefs.
OFFING, of-ilng. f. The aft of

fleering to .a diftance from the land.

OFfSCOURING, .of-fcou-ring. f.

Recrement,, part rubbed away in

cleaning arty thing.

OJFFSiiT, of.'-fet. f. .Sptout, ihoot of

OFFSPRING, 6f'-'fprlng. f. The

thing propagated or generated, chil-

dren
; produdipn of any kind.

To OFFUSCATE, of-fus'-kate. v. a.

To dim, to cloud, to darken.

OFFUSCATiON, of-fut-ka'-ftun. f.

. Tne act ot darkening. ,

OF-T, a'ft...ad. Often, frequently, .not

rarely.

OPTEN, 6F'n. ad. Oft, frequently,

many times.

OFTEN i JMES,6f'n-tlmz. ad. Fre-

quently, many times, often.

OFTTJME.S aft-timz. ad, , Fre-

. quently, often.

OGIVE,! , , -,, I (. A fort of

OGEE, |
5 '

J moulding in

architecture, confifting of a round

and a hollow.

To. OGLE, 6'gl. v. a. To view with
-

- fide glances as in fondnefs.

OGLER, 6'g-lur. f. A fly gazer, one
who views by fide glances.
GLIO, 6'-ly6. fi A dim made by
mingling different kinds of meat, a

medley.
OH, o'. interjedh An exclamation de-

. noting pain, forro-v, or fu.rprife.

GIL, oi'l. f. The juice of olives cx-

preflcd ; any fat, greafy,. unduous,
thin maitejj the juices of ceiuin

O 1^1

vegetables, exprefled or drawn by
'the ftill.

To OIL, oi'l. v. a. To fmear or lu-

bricate with oil.

OILCOLOUR,oi
/

!-kul-lur. f. Colour

made by grinding coloured fub-

itances in oil.

OILINESS, ci'-ly-nes. f, Unauouf-

nefs, greafinefs, quality approach-

ing to that of oil.

OILMAN, oi'l-man. f. One who
trades in oils and pickles.

O1LSHOP, oi'1-fhop. f. A fliop where
oils and pickles are fold.

OILY, oi'l-y. a. Confifting of oil.

containing oil, having the qualities
of oil ; fat, greafy.

OILYGRA1N, oi'l-y-grane. f. A
plant.

OILYPALM,oi'l-y-pa'm. f. A tree.

To OINT, oi'nt. v. a. To anoint, to

fmear. Out of ufe.

OINTMENT, oi'nt-ment. f. Un-

guent, undtuaus matter.

OKKR, o-kur. f. A colour. See

OCHRE.
OLD, 6'!d. a. Pa ft the middle of life,

not young ; of long continuance,

begun long ago ; not new ; ancient,

not mudern ; of any fpecified du*

ration ; iublifting before fomething
elfe ; long practiced ; Of old, long

ago, rrcm ancient times.

OLDFAS1IIONED,, 6'ld-fam-und.
a. Formed according to o-blblets

cuftom.

OLDEN, oidn. a. Ancient. Notufed.

OLDNESS, 6'id-nes. f. Old age, an-

tiquity.

OLEAGINOUS, 6-!e-adzh'-ia-us. a.

Oily, unduous.

OLEA.GINOUSNESS, 6-le-adah'-

in-uf-r.es. f. Oilinefs.

OLEANDER, &-!e-an'-dur. f. The
plant rcfebay.

OLEASTER, 6-le-as'-tur. f. Wild
olive.

OLEOSE, 6-le-.6'fe. a. Oily.
To OLFACT, 61-fakt'. v. n. To

fmell.

OLFACTORY,61-fak'.tCir.^a.Hav.
ing the lenfe of fmeliing.

x

OLID, ol'-Hd, 7 a. Stinking,

OLIDOUS, oi'-Ud-us. i fetid.

on-
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OLIGARCHICAL, ft-Iy-'-gaV-kf-
kal. a. Pertaining to an oligarchy.

OLIGARCHY, 61'-ly-gar k. f. A
form of government which places
the fupreme power in a fmall num-
ber, arillocracy.

OLIO, 6'-lyo. f. A mixture, a med-

ley. See OGLIO.
OLITORY, 61'-Iy-tur-y. a. Belong-

ing to the kitchen garden.
OL1VASTER, 6!-!y-vas'-tur. a.

Darkly brown, tawny.
OLIVE, oi'-iiv. f. A p!ant producing

oil, the emblem of peace.
OMBRE, 6'm-bur. f. A game of cards

played by three ; the perfon uno

plays the game, at quadrille.
OMEGA, 6-me-ga. f. The lad let-

ter of the Greek alphabet, therefore

taken in the Holy Scripture for the

laft.

OMELET, cW-!et. f. Akindofpan-
v 'cake made with eggs.
OMEN, u'-ireT). f. A fign good or

bad, a prognoftick.
OMENED, o'-mend. a. Containing

prognofticks.

OMENTUM, o-men'-tum. f. The
cawl, the double membrar.e fpread
over the entrails, called alfo reticu-

lum, from it's ftrudure, refemblicg
that of a net.

OMER, o'-mir. f. A Hebrew mea
fure of capacity.

To OMINATE, om'-my-rute. v.'a.

To foretoken, to fhow progncfticks.

OMINATION, 6m-my-r.a-ihun. f.

Prognoftick.

OMINOUS, om'-mfn-us. a. Exhi-

biting bad tokens of futurity, fore

fliowing ill, inaufpicious ; exhibit-

ing tokens good or ill".

OMINOUSLY, om'-mlQ-uf-r^. ad.

With good or bad omen.

OMINOUSNESS, 6m /

-rr{n-6f-res.

f. The quality of being ominous.

OMISSION, 6-mIs'-mun. f: Neg-
lect to do fomething ; negleft of

duty, oppofed to commiffion or per-

petratioii of crimes.

To OMIT, 6-m!t'. v. a. To leave

out, not to mention i to negleft to

pra&ife.
,^ ..*.

bearance.

OMNIFARIOUS,
a. Of all var5ctie of'ki^ds.

OMNI FERGUS, '^m.hlf'-^^s, a.

All-bearing.-
'

OMNTFlCfc, 6nvnlf.flk
r iV,. All-

creating
OMNIFORM, oV-ttyv&rnf. L Hav-

ing every maptf.
"''-

CM NIGENOUS, 6m-" r.idzn'.eh-itH
a. Cor.fiiling of all kini&.,

OMNIPARITY, om-ny-'naj'-i-tj,. f.

General equality."

DM NIPOTENCE,
ora-nlp'-g^V:

OMNIPOTENCY, 6m.rip'.F5
;

. f
c

^-
!

7.
r^"^

'

J,
mighty pcvrer, Unlimited pow-r.

OMNIPOTENT^ om-nip'-pd-tebSj
a. Almign:^ powerful, without li-

mit.

OMNIPRESENCE, "om-nv prcz'-
ens. i". Ubiquity, unbounded pra-

-

ierrce.

OMNIPRESENT, iavr.v-prez'-ciit.
a. Ubiqukary, preicnc ia every

OMNISCIENCE,,
'

'ai-rJs'-T

,6ni-'nis'-liien f"OM Ni SCIENCY.. 6m - r.!s'- fh

JJcuK dlcfs kn-owle^e,.'irt
finite "^vif-

dom.

OMNISCIENT, um-r! ; '.fhent. ,a.

Infinitely wife, kr.ovviri^ without

bound?.

OMNISCIOUS, 6ni-r:i/-fhu5. a.

Ail-knowmor.

OMNIVOROUS, oni-nlv'-C-rus. a.
f

OMOPLAT E^om'-o -plate, f. Tli^
(houtder b!ade.

OMPHA LOPT1CK, 6m-fa,16p'. tlk^
f. An optick glafs that is convex pri

both fides, common!/ called a con-,
, vex lensT

ON, on', prep, ft is put before
the,

word, which
ftgniries,

that which is

under, that by which any" thing is-

fupported, which .any thing co"ver?,~

or where any thing is fixed ; noting
addition "or accumulation, "as mii-

chiefs On mifchkfs ; noting a Hate

of



ONE
of progreffion, as whither On thy

way ? noting dependante Or r'e'i

ance, as On God's providence the!

hopes depend ; at, noting place ; i

denotes the motive or occafion o

any thing ; it denotes the time a.

which any thing happens, as this

happened On the firft day ; in forms

of denunciation it is put before the

thing threatened ; noting invoca-

tion ; noting ftipulation or condition.

ON, 6n'. ad. Forward, in fucceffion ;

forward, in progreffion ; in continu-

ance, without ceafing ; upon the

body, as part of drefs ; it notes re-

folution to advance.

ON, 6n'. interjeft. A word of incite-

ment or encouragement.
ONANISM, o'-Bin-izm. f. Self-pol-

lution.

ONCE, wins', ad. One time
;
a fin-

gle time ; the fame time ; one time,

though no more
j at the time imme-

diate
; formerly, at a former time.

ONE, win', a. Lefs than two, fingle,
denoted by an unit indefinitely,

acy ; different, diverfe, oppofed to

Another ; one of two, oppofed to the
Other ; particularly one.

ONE, win', f. A fingle perfon ; a

fingle mafs or aggregate ; the firll

hour ; the fame thing ; a perfon ; a

perfon by way of eminence ; a dif-

tiaft or particular perfon; perfons
united; concord, agreement, one
inind ; any perfon, any man indefi-

iimtely ; One has foraetijnes a plu-
ral, when it (lands for perfcns inde-

finitely, as the great Ones of the
world.

ONE-EYED, win'-Ide. a. Having
only one eye.

ONE1ROCRITICAL, G-nl-ro-krlt'-

y-kal. a. Interpretative of dreams.

ONE1ROCRITICK, 6-nl-r6-krit'-
1k. f. An interpreter of dreams.

ONENESS, win'-nes. f. Unity ; the

quality of being one.

ONERARY, 6n'-ner-er-y. a, Fitted
for carriage or burdens

To ONERATE, 6n'-ne-rate. v. a.
To load, to burden.

ONERATJON, oa-ne-ri'-lhun. f.

Tie act of
loading.

O P A

ONEROUS, cm'-n-ris. a. Burden-

fome ; oppreffive.

ONiON, in'-nyun. f. A plant.

ONLY, 6'n-!y. a. Single, one and
no more ; this and no other ; this

above ail other, as he is the Only
man for mufick.

ONLY, 6'n-ly. ad. Simply, fingly,

merely, barely ; fo and no ether-

wife ; fingly without more, as, Only
begotten.

ONOMANCY, on'-nd-man-fy-. f.

Divination by the names.

ONOMANTJCAL, 6n-n6-man'-ty-
kel. a. Predicting by name.

ONOMATOPCEIA, un-no-ma-td-

pe"-ya. f. A figure oi fpeech, in

which tbe name or word is formed
to refemble th found made by the

thing fignified.

ONSET, 6n'-f4t. f. Attack, aflaolt,

firft brunt.

ONSLAUGHT, in'- Hat. f. Attack,
ftorm, onfet. Not ufed.

ONTOLOGIST, 6n-tor-16-dzhift.

f. One who confiders the affedtioiJ

of being in general, a metaphyfi-
cian.

ONTOLOGY, 6n-:6l'.lo-dxh^. f.

The fcience of. the affections of be-

ing in general, metaphyficks.
ONWARD, 6n'-wurd. ad. Forward,

progreflively ; in a (late of advanced

progreflion ; fomewhat farther.

ONYCHA, i'-ny-ka. f. The odori-

ferous fnail or (hell ; the ftor.e

named onyx.
ONYX, 6'-nlks, f. The Onyx is a

femipellucid gem, of which there are

fevral f(>ecies.

OOZE, 6'z. f. Soft mud, mire at the

bottom of water, dime; foft flow,

fpring ; the liquor of a tanner's vat.

To OOZE, 6'z. v. n. To Row by
Health, to run gently.

OOZY, 6'-zy. a. Miry, muddy, flimy.
To OPACATE,i6-Pa'-kate. v. n.

To (hade, to darken.

OPACITY, 6 pas'-lt-y. f. Cloudi-
nfs, want of tranfparency.

OPACOUS, 6-pa'-kis a. Dark,ob-
fcuie, not tranfparent.

DPAL, o'-pal. f. A precious ftone, re-

flecting various colours.

OPAQUE,



OPE
OPAQUE, 6-pa'ke. a. Not tranfpa-

rent, dark, cloudy.

ToOPE.o'pe. ) v. a. Ope is ufed

To OPEN, 6'pn. J only by poets.
: To unclofe, to unlock, the contrary
to Shut; to fhow, to difcover; to

divide, to break ; to explain, to1 dif-

ciofe ; to begin-.
To OPE, 6'pe. 7 v. n. To unclofe,

To OPEN, o'pn. J not to remain (hut;

a term of .hunting, when hounds

give the cry^q
OPE, 6'pe.: '1 a. Unclofed.notfhut;

OPEN, 6'pn. $ plain, apparent ; not

wearing difguije, artlefs, fmcere ;

not clouded, clear ; expofed to view;

uncovered; expoied, without de-

fence; attentive.

OPENER, 6'pn-ur. f. One that

opens, one that unlocks,, one that

unclofes; explainer, interpreter; that

which feparatesi difuniter.

OPENEYED, 6'pn-ide. a. Vigilant,
watchful.

'

)'Ji

OPEN-HANDED, 6pn-han'-dld. a.

Generous, liberal.

OPENHEARTED, Spn-ha'r-tld. a.
'

Generous,candid, not meanly fubtle.

OPENHEARTEDNESS, 6pn-ha'r-
tid-nes. f. Liberality, munificence,

generofity.

OPENING, op-nlng. f. Apertnre,

breach; difcovery at va diitance,

faint knowledge, dawn.

OPENLY, 6'pn-ly. ad. Publickly,
not fecretly, in light ; plainly, appa-

rently, evidently, without difguife.

OPENMOUTHED,6pn-mou'thd> a.

Greedy, ravenous.

OPENNESS, 6'pn-nes. f. Plainnefs,

clearness, freedom from obfcurify or

ambiguity ; freedom from difguiie.

OPERA, op'-per-ra. f. A poetical
tale or fiction represented by, vocal

and inftrumental mufick. '

/ I -;G

OPERABLE*6p'-pec-abL a. To be

done, practicable.

OPERANT, op'-per-rant. a. Aaive,

havkig power to produce any efrecl.

To OPERATE, op'-per-rate. v. n.

To aft, to have agency, to produce

OPERATICAL, 6p-pe>-rat'-y-kai.
a. Belonging to an opera.

VOL. II.

OP I

OPERATION, op-pir-ra'-mfin. ^8
Agency, produclion of effecls, in-
fluence ;

- action, effect > in ^hirur-^

gery, that part of the art of healing,
. which depends on the ufe of inftru-

ments; the motions dr employments
of an army. -> AJ '

i<j >.

OPERATIVE, dp'-p^r-ra-t^.o'/a.
Having the power of aaing, baring
forcibte agency.

OPERATOR, op'-pdr-ra-tur. f. Ont:
that performs any aft of the band,
one.who produces any effecY

:

OPEROSE, 6P-per-r6Te. a. Labori-
ous, full of troubfes.

OPHIOPHAGOUS, o-fy-of-a-gfis.
a.

Serpenteating. )' l )

OPHITES, 6-fi'.tez. f. Aftoneofa
dufky greeniih ground, with fpots of
a lighter green.

OPHTHALM1CK, of-thil'-mlk. a;

Relating to the eye.

OPHTHALMY, of-tiiil-n^. f. A
difeafe of the eyes.

OPIATE, o'-pyet. f. A medicine that
caufes fleep.

OPIATE, 6'-pyet. a. Soporiferous,
narcotick.

To OPJNE, 6-pl'n'e..'v.n, To thinki
to judge.,

OPlNIATIV'Er orpla'-nyat-tlv. a.

Stifr in a preconceived notion ; ima-

gined, not proved:
OFINIATORy o-pfn-nj^-a'-tur. f.

One fond of his own notion, inflex-

ible. Little ufed. .

OPINIATRE,6-piQ-nya'tr. a. Ob-
ftinate, ftubborn. A French word

. little ufed;

OP1NIATRETY:, 6-ph,n>i'tr-t^ f.

Obilinacy, inflexibility; determina-
tion of mind.

OPINION, 6-pIn'-nyun. f. Perfua-

fion of the mind, without proof;
-fentiments, judgment, notion; faf-

v
vourable judgment.

OPINJONATiVE, 6-pln'-nyun-na-
tlv. a. Fond of preconceived notions'.

OPIN1ONATIVELY, 6-pin'.j6-na-.

tiv-ly. ad. Stubbornly.
OPJN10NATIVENESS, 6-PIn'-}6-

na-tlv-nes. f. Obitinacy irt opinion.

OPlNlONiST, 6- F ia'-nyun-nlit. f.

One fend of his own ne:ons.
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OPIUM, 6'-pyum. f. A medicine nfed

to promote fleep.

OPPIDAN,6p'-py-dcn - f. A town f-

man, an inhabitant of a town.

To OPPIGNERATE, 6p-pJg'-ne-

raie. v. a. To pledge, to pawn.
ToOPPlLATE, op'-py-late. r. a.

To heap up obftruclion.

OPPILAT1ON, 6p-py-H'-ftun. f.

Obftruftion, matte- heaped together.

OPP1LATIVE, op'-py-la-t{ir. a.

Obftruaive.

OFPLETED, 6p-ple'-tld. a. Filled,

crowded.

OPPONENT, 6p-po'-ncnt. a. Op-
poiite, adverfe.

OPPONENT, op-po'-nent. f. Anta-

gonift, adverfary; one who begins
the difpute by raifing objections to a

tenet.

OPPORTUNE, 6p-por-tu'n. a. Sea-

fonable, convenient, fit, timely.

OPPORTUNELY, 6p-p6r-tu'n-ly.
ad. Seafonably, conveniently, with

opportunity either of time or place.

OPPORTUNENESS, 6p-p6r-tdn'-
nes. (. Seafonablenefs, the ftate of

being opportune.
OPPORTUNITY, 6p.p6r-tu'-nlt-y.

f. Fit place, time, convenience,

fuitablenefs of circumilances to any
end.

To OPPOSE, 6p-p6'ze. v. n. To aft

againft, to be adverfe, to hinder, to

refill ; to put in opposition, to offer

as an antagonift or rival ; to place as

an obftacle ; to place in front.

To OPPOSE, 6p-po'ze. v. n. To aft

adverfely ; to object in a difputation,
to have the part of raifing difficulties.

OPPOSELESS, 6p-po'ze-les. a. lr-

refiftible, not to be oppofed.
OPPOSER, 6p-p6'-zur. f. One that

oppofes, antagonift, enemy.
OPPOSITE, 6p'-p6 zit. a. Placed

in front, facing each other ; adverfe,

repugnant ; contrary.
OPPOSITE, op'-po-zlt. f. Adverfary,

opponent, antagonift.

OPPOSITELY, 6p'-P6-zit-Iy. ad. In
fuch a fituation as to face each other;

adverfely.

OPPOSITENESS, 6p'-P& zh-nes. f.

The ftate of being oppofite.

OPT
OPPOSITION, &prpo-zMi'-an. f. Si-

tuation f as to front fomething

oppofed ; hoftile refiftance ; contra-

riety of affeftion ; contrariety of in-

tereft, contrariety of meafnres, con-

traiety of meaning.
To OPPRESS, op-pres'. v. a. To

crufh by hardmip or unreafonable

feverity ; to overpower, to fubdue.

OPPRESSION7

, 6p-pre(h'-un. f. The
aft of oppreffing, cruelty, feverity ;

the ftate of being oppreffed, mifery ;

hardihip, calamity ; dulnefs of fpi-

rits, laffitude of body.
OPPRESSIVE, op-pies'-slv. a.

Cruel, inhuman, unjuftly exaflious

or fevere ; heavy, overwhelming.
OPPRESSIVENESS, 6p-pres'-sJv

nes. f. The quality of being op-
preffive.

OPPRESSOR, 6p-preY-far. f.
One

who harafles others with uujuft fe-

verity.

OPPROBRIOUS, 6p-pro'-bry-fis. a.

Reproachful, difgraceful, caufing in-

OPPROBIUOUSLY,6P-pr6'-bry-us-
. ly. ad. Reproachfully, fcurriloufly.

OPPROBRIOUSNESS, op-pr&'-brv-
uf-nes. f. Reproachfulnefs, fcurriluy.

OPPROBRIUM, 6p-pr6'-bry-um. f.

Difgrace, infamy.
To OPPUGN, 6p-pu'n. v. a. Toop-

pofe, to attack, torefift.

OPPUGNANCY, 6p-pug'-nen-fy. f.

Oppofition.

OPPUGNER, op-pu'-niir. f. One wh

oppofes or attacks.

OPS1MATHY, 6P-sim'-a-tty. f.

Late education, late erudition.

OPSONATION, op-fo-ra'-ftun. f.

Catering, a buying of provision.
OPTABLE, 6p'-tabt a. Defirable,

to be wiihed.

OPTATIVE, 6p'-ta-tiv. a. Expreflive
of defire ; the name of that mode cf
a verb which exprefles defire.

OPTICAL, 6P'-ty-kel. a. Relating
to the fcience of opticks.

OPTICIAN, op-tifh'-cn. f. One
/killed in opticks.

OPTICK, op'-tik. a. Vifual, produ-

cing vilion, fubfervient to vifion ;

relating to the fcience of vifion.

OPTICK,
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OPTICK, ip'-tlk. f. An Jnftrument

of tight, an organ of fight.

OPTICKS,6p'-tIks, f. The fcience

of the nature and laws of vifion.

OPTJMACY, 6p'-ty mef-y. f. No-

bility, body of nobles.

OPTIMITY, 6p-tlm'-my-ty\ f. The
ftate of being beft.

OPTION.op'-fhun. f. Choice,eleclion.

OPULENCE, op'-pu-lens. 1 f
OPULENCY, 6p'-Pu-len-fy. $

*'

Wealth, riches, affluence.

OPULENT, 6p'-pa-lent. a. Rich,

wealthy, affluent.

OPULENTLY, op'-pA-Wnt-ty. ad.

Richly, with fplendour.

OR,6r'. conjunct. A disjunctive particle,

marking diftribution, and fometimes

oppofition ; it correfponds to Either,

he muft Either fall Or fly; before ;

Or Ever, is Before ever. In this laft

fenfe obloiete.

ORACLE, or'-rakl. f. Something
delivered by fupernatural wifdom ;

the place where, or perfon of whom
the determinations of heaven are

inquired ; any perfon or place where

certain decifions are obtained ; one

famed for wifdom.

To ORACLE, 6r'-rakl. v. n. To
utter oracles. Not ufed.

ORACULAR, &-rak'-ku-ler.

ORACULOUS, o-rak'-ku-lus.

Uttering oracles, refembling oracles

ORACULOUSLY, &-rak'-ku-!uf-ly.
ad. In manner of an oracle.

ORACULOUSNESS, o-rak'-ku-luf-

nis. f. The ftate of being oracular.

ORAISON, or'-r-zun. f. Prayer
verbal fupplication.

ORAL, o'-ral. a. Delivered by
mouth, not written.

ORALLY, o'-ral-y. ad. By mouth
without writing.

ORANGE, 6r*-rindzh. f. The orangi
tree, the fruit of the tree.

ORANGE, or'-rlndzh. a. Belonging^
an orange, of the colour ofan orange

ORANGERY, 6-ra'n-zher-y
f. Plantation of oranges.

ORANGEMUSK, 6r'-rjndzh-mufk

f. Afpecies of pear.
ORANGE-PEEL, or'-rlndzh-pel
The rind of an orange.

)RANGETAWNY, &r'-rlndzh-ta'-

ny\ a. A fpecies of red, refembling
an orange.

ORANGEWOMAN, 6r
/

-nndzh-
wum-un. f. One who fells oranges.

ORATION, o-ra'-Mn. f. A fpeech
made according to the laws of rhe-
torick.

ORATORICAL, 6r-ra-t6r'-r-kel.
a. Rhetorical, befitting an orator.

ORATORY, 6r'-ra-tur -y. f. Elo-

quence, rhetorical (kill ; exercife of

eloquence; a private place which is

deputed and allotted for prayer alone.

ORATOUR, 6r'-ra-tur. f. A publick
fpeaker, a man of eloquence ; a pe-
titioner. This fenfe is ufed in ad-
drefles to chancery.

ORB, a'rb. f. Sphere, orbicular body,
circular body ; mundane fphere ;

celefHal body ; wheel, any rolling

body ; circle, line drawn round ;

circle defcribed by any of the mun-
dane fpheres; period, revolution of
time ; fphere of action.

CREATION, 6r-ba'-fhun. f. Priva-

tion of parents or children.

oRRn f a'r-bid. 7 a. Round, cir

^^'{a'rbd. j cular, orbicu-

lar; formed into a circle; rounded.

ORBICULAR, 6r-b{k'-ku-ler. a.

Spherical ; circular.

ORBICULARLY, ir-bik'-ku-ler-ly-.
id. Spherically, circularly.

ORBICULARNESS, 6r-b!k'-ku-ler-

nes. f. The ftate of being orbicular.

ORBICULATED, 6r-b!k'-ku-la-t{d.

a. Moulded into an orb.

ORBIT, a'r-blt. f. The line defcribed

by the revolution of a planet.

ORBITY, a'r-by-ty. f. Lofs, or want
of parents or children.

ORC,a'rk. f. A fort of fea-fifh.

ORCHAL, a'r-kel. f. A kind of mofs

from which a blue colour is made.

ORCHANET,a'r-ka-net. f. A herb,

ORCHARD, a'r-tfherd. f. A garden
of fruit trees.

ORCHESTRA, 6r-kes'-tra. 7 f. The
ORCHESTRE, a'r-kef-tur. j place

where the muficians are fet at a pub-
lick mow.

To ORDAIN, 6r-da'ne. v. a. To apr

point, to decree ; to eftabliih, to in-

A A 2 ftitute ;
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ftitute ; to fet in an office ; to invert

\vith minillerial function, or facer-

dotal power.

ORDAINER, 6r-du'ne-nur. f. He
who ordains.

ORDEAL, a'r-dy-al. f. A trial by fir*

or water, by which the perfen ac-

cufed appealed to heaven, by walk-

ing blindfold over hot bars of iron,

or being thrown into the water.

ORDER, a'r-dur. f. Method, regu-
lar eifpofition ; proper ftate ;. regu-

larity, fettled mode ; mandate, pre-

cept, command ; rule, regulation ;

regular government; a fociety of

..dignified perfons diftinguifhed by
marks of honour ; a.rank or clafs;

a religious fraternity ; in the plural,
hierarchical ftate ; means to an end ;

. roeafures, care ; in architecture, a

.fyftem of the feveral members, or-

. jiaments, and proportions of columns
1

(
'and

pjlaiiers.
-To ORDER, a'r-dur. v. a. To regu-

late, to adjuft, to manage, to con-

duct ;. to methodife, to difpofe fitly ;

to direft, to command.

.7:0 ORDER, a'r-dur. v.n. To give
cpmmand, to give direction.

ORDERED d'r-der-ur. f. One that

orders, methodifes, or regulates.
'.ORD1ERLESS, a'r-Gur-les. a. Difor-

. derly, out of rule.

'ORD'ERL IN ESdl ^aV-dur-ly-nes. f.

Regularity, meth'odicalnefs.

ORDERLY, a'r-dur-ly. a. Methodi-

cal, reguhr; well regulated} ac-

cording with eftabliihed method.

ORDERLY, a'r-dur-ly. ad. Me-
thodically, according to order, re-

, . gularly.

"ORDINABLE, a'r-dln-ebl. a. Such
as niay be appointed.

ORDINAL, a'r-din-el. a. Noting
order.

"

t ." /.' T -.'-<>

pRD.'NAL^A'r-dln-a, f. A ritual,'

a boojt containing prders.

ORDINANCE, a'r-dy-nens. f. ^aw,
rule, prefcript ; obfervance com-
manded ; appointment; a cannon or

.cannons, in which fenfe it is now
generally written for diftindion Ord-
nance, and pronounced ard-nans

ORDINARILY, a'r-dy-ner-y-ly.'ad.

According to'eftzbliflied rules, ac-

cording to fettled method ; com-

monly, ufually.

ORDINARY, a'r-dy-ner-y. a. Efta-

blifhed, methodical, regular ; com-

mon, ufual; mean, of low rank; ug-
"

ly, not handfome, as fhe is an Ordi-

nary woman.

ORDINARY, a'r-dy-ner-^.
f. Efta-

blifhed judge of ecclefiaftical caufes;

fettled eftablifhment ; adlual and
conflant office.

ORDINARY, a'rd-ncr-y. f. Regular

price of a meal ; a place of eating
eftablifhed at a certain price.

To ORDINATE, a'r-dy-nate. v. a.

To appoint.

ORDINATE, a'r-dy-net. a. Regular,
methodical.

ORDINATION, ar-dy-na'-fhun. . f.

Eftablifhed order or tendency; the

aft of invelting any man with fa-

cerdotal power/
ORDNANCE, a rd-nias. f. Cannon,

great guns.
ORDONNANCE a'r-dc-nans. f.

Difpofition of figures in a picture.

ORDURE, a'r-dur. f. Dung, filth.

ORE, 6're. f. Metal unrefined, me-
tal yet in it's mineral ftate ; metal.

ORGAN, a'r-gun. f. Natural inftru-

ent, as the tongue is the Organ
'

of fpeech; an inftrument of mufick

confiding of pipes filled with wind,
and of flops touched by the hand.

ORGANBUILDER,a'r.gun-bll'-dur.
f. One whofe bufinefs is to conftruft

organs.

ORGANICAL, or-gan'-ny-kel. ?

ORGANICK, or-gan'-nik. j
a '

Confining of various parts co-ope-

rating with each other ; inftrumen-

tal, acting
1

as .inftrumen,ts of nature
or art ; refpecliiig organs.

ORGANICALLY, or-gan'-ny-kal-^-.
ad. By means of organs or inftru-

ments.

ORGANICALNESS, 6r-gan'-ny-
kal-n&s. f. State of being organical.

ORGANISM, a'r-ga-nizm. f. Orga-
nical ftructure.

ORGANIST, i'r-ga-nift. f. One who
plays on the organ.

ORGANIZATION, a'r-ga-ny-za"-
ftiun.
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fhun. (. Conftru&ion in which the '

parts are fo difpofed as to be fub-

fervient to each other.

To ORGANIZE, a'r-ga-nize. v. a.

To conftruft fo as that one part co-

operates with another.

ORGANLOFT,a'r-gun-laft. f. The
loft where the organs ftand.

ORGANPIPE, a'r-gun-plpe. f. The

pipe of a mufical organ.
ORGASM, a'r-gazm. f. Sudden ve-

hemence.

ORGIES, a'r-dzh^z. f. Mad rites of

Bacchus, frantick revels.

OR1-CHALCH, cY-ry-kalk. f. Brafs.

ORIENT, o'-ry-ent. a. Rifing as the

fun ; eailern, oriental j bright, fhi-

ning.
ORIENT, 6'-ry-nt. f. The eaft, the

part where the fun firft appears.

ORIENTAL, o-ry-en'-tel. a. Eaftern,

placed in the ealr, proceeding from

the eaft.

ORIENTAL, o-ry-eV-tel. f. An in-

habitant of the eaflern parts of the

world.

ORIENTALISM, 6-ry-eV-ta-lizm.
f. An idiom of the eaftern languages,
an eaftern mode cf fpeech.

ORIENTALIST, 6-ry-eV-ta-Hft. f.

One /killed in the eaftern languages.
ORIENTAL ITY, 6-ry-err-'tai'-y-ty.

f. State of being oriental.

ORIFICE, or'-ry-f is. f. Any open-

ing or perforation.

ORIFLAMB, o'-ry-fiim. f. The
itandard of the ancient kings of

France.

ORIGAN, 6r'-y-gan. f. Wild mar-

joram.
ORIGIN, 6r'-ridzh-In. ") f. Be-

ORIGINAL, &-rfdzh'-i
r
n-e~I. j gin-

ning, firft exiftence; fountain, fource,

that which gives beginning or exift-

ence ; firft copy, archetype ; deri

vation, defcent.

ORIGINAL, 6-rJdzh'-In-l. a. Pri-

mitive, priftine, firft.

ORIGINALLY,&-ridzh'-{n-n6l-y.ad.
Primarily, with regard to the firft

caufe ; at firft ; as the firft author.

ORIGINALNESS, o-ridzh'-Jn-nel-

nes. f. The quality or ftate of being

ORIGINARY, 6-r!dzh'-in-n^. a.

Productive, caufing exiftence ; pri-

mitive, that which was the firft ftate.

To ORIGINATE, &-ridzh'-{n-nate.

v. a. To bring into exiftence.

To ORIGINATE, 6-rIdzh'-in-nate.

v. n. To take exiftence.

ORIGINATION, o-rldzh-ln-na'-

fhun. f. The aft of bringing into

exiftence.

ORISONS, 6r'-ry-zuns. f. A prayer,
a fupplication.

ORNAMENT, a'r-na-ment. f. Em-
bellifhment, decoration ; honour,

that which confers dignity.
To ORNAMENT, a'r-na-ment. v. a.

Te embellifh, to decorate.

ORNAMENTAL, ar-na-men'-tl. a.

Serving to decoration, giving em-
bsllilliment.

ORNAMENTALLY, ar-na-men'-

tel-y. ad. In fuch a manner as may
confer embellifh ment.

ORNAMENTED, a'r-ra-mcn-tU.

a. Embellimed, bedecked.

ORNATE, a'r-nate. a. Bedecked,

decorated, fine.

ORNATURE, a'r-na-Uir. f. Deco-

ration.

ORNITHOLOGIST, ar-ny-di&l'-S-
dzhlft. f. A defcriber of birds, one

fkilled in ornithology.
ORNITHOLOGY, ar-ny-thol'-o-

dzhy. f. A difcourfe on birds.

ORPHAN, a'r-fun. f. A child who
has loft father or mother, or both.

ORPHAN, a'r-fun. a. Bereft of pa-
rents.

ORPHANAGE, a'r-fan-Idzh. 7

. j
f

ORPHAN1SM, a'r-fan-nizm

State of an orphan.
ORPIMENT, a'r-pv-menc. f. A kind

of mineral, the yellow arfenic, ufed

by painters as a geld colour.

ORPINE, or'-pine. f. Liverer or rofe

root.

ORRERY, or'-rer-y. f. An inftru-

ment which by many complicated
movements reprefents the revolu-

tions of the heavenly bodies.

ORRIS, 6r'-ds. f. A plant and flower.

ORTHODOX, ar-irio-doks. a. Sound

in opinion and do&rine, not here-

tical.

ORTHO-
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To OVER-CHARGE, S'-vfir

tfha'rdzh. v. a. To opprefs, tc

cloy, to furcharge ; to load, to crow

too much ; to burden ; to rate too

high ; to fill too full ; to load with

too great a charge.

OVER-CHARGE, 6"-vur-tfha'rdzh

f. Too great a charge.

'To OVER-CLOUD, 6-vur-klou'd

v. a. To cover with clouds.

To OVERCLOY, 6-vur-klof. v. a

To fill beyond fatiety.

To OVERCOME, 6-vur-kum'. v. a

To fubdue, to conquer, to vanquifh;

to furcharge ; to come over or upon
Not in ufe in this laft fenfe.

To OVERCOME, o-vur-kum'. v. n.

To gain the fuperiority.

OVERCOMER, o-vur-kum'-mur. f.

He who overcomes.

To OVER-COUNT, S'-vur-kou"nt.

v. a. To rate above the true value.

To OVERCOVER, &-vur-kuv'-ur.

v. a. To cover completely.

To OVERCROW, 6-yur-kro'.
v. a.

To crow over as in triumph.
To OVERDO, o'-vur-do". v. a. To

do more than enough.
To OVERDOSE, 6-vur-do'fe. v. a.

To load with too large a dofe.

ToOVER-DRESS,S'-vur-dres". v.a.

To adorn lavimly.
To OVER-DRIVE, 6'-vur-dri"ve.

v. a. To drive too hard, or beyond

firength.
To OVEREMPTY, 6-vur-emp'-ty.

v. a. To make too empty.
To OVER-EYE, &'-vur-i".' v. a. To

fuperintend ; to obferve, to remark.

OVERFAL, o'-vur-fal. f. Cataraft.

Not ufed.

ToOVER-FLOAT,o-vur-flo'te.v.n.
To fwim, to float.

To OVER-FLOW, 6-vw-fio'. v. n.

To be fuller than the brim can hold ;

to exuberate.

To OVt-R-FLOW, 6-vur-fl6'. v.a.
To fill beyond the brim ; to deluge,
to drown, to over-run.

OVERFLOW, o'-vur-fl&. f. Inunda-

tion, more than fulnels, fuch a quan-
tity as runs over, exuberance.

OVERFLOWING, 6-vur-fi6'-Ing. f.

Exuberance, copioufnefs.

OVERFLOWINGLY, &-vur-fi6'-

ing-ly. ad. Exuberantly.
To OVER-FLY, 6-vur-flf . v. a. To

crofs by flight.

OVER-FORWARDNESS, 6'-vur-

for"-ward-ns. f. Too great quick-
nefs ; too great officioufnefs.

To OVER-FREIGHT, e/-vur-frr'te.

v. a. To load too heavily.
To OVERGET, 6-vur-get'. v. a. To

overtake ; to pafs.

To OVER-GLANCE, o-vur-glan's.
v. a. To look haftily over.

To OVER-GO, &-vur-go'. v. a. To
furpafs, to excel.

To OVER-GORGE, o'-vur-ga'rdzh.
v. a. To gorge too much.

OVERGRASSED, 6-vur-graft'. a.

Overgrown with grafj.

OVER-GREAT,6-vur-gra'te.a. Too

great.
To OVER-GROW, 6,vur-gr6'. v. a.

To cover with growth ; to rife a*

bove.

To OVER-GROW, 6-viir-gro'. v. ti.

To grow beyond the fit or natural

fize.

OVER-GROWTH, &'-vur-gr&th. f.

Exuberant growth.
To OVER-HALE, o-vur-hl'l. v. ax

To fpread over ; to examine over

again.
To OVER-HANG, 6-vur-hang'. v. a.

To jut over, to impend over. <f.j

To OVER-HANG, 6-vur-hang'. V.n.

To jut over.
'

.'"J

To OVER-HARDEN, 6'-vur-ha"rdn.

V. a. To make too hard.

OVER-HEAD, 6-viu-.hW.ad. Aloft,

in the zenith, above.
To OVER-HEAR, &-vur-he'r. v. a,

To hear thofe who do not mean to

be heard.

To OVER-HEAT, 6-vur-he't. v. a.

To heat too much.
To OVER-JOY, 6-vur-dzho.y'.v. a.

To tranfport, to ravifti.

OVER-JOY, &'-vur-dzhoy. f. Tranf-

port, ecftafy.
To OVER-LABOUR, 6%vur-la"-bur.

v. a. To take too much pains on

any thing, to harafs with toil,

To OVERLADE, 6'-vur-Ja
r
'de. v. a.

To over-burden.

OVER-
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OVERLARGE, 6'-vur-la"rdzh. a.

Larger than enough.
To OVERLAY, o-vur-la'. v. a. To

opprefs by too .much weight or

power ; to /mother ; to cover fu-

perficially; to join by Something
laid over.

To OVERLEAP, 6-vur-le"p. v. a. To
pafs by a jump.

OVERLEATHER, 6'-vur-leth-ur. f.

The part cf the fhoe that covers

the foot.

OVERLIGHT, &'-vur-l!"ie. f. Too
ftrong light.

To OVERLIVE, 6-viir-liV. v. a. To
live longer than another, to furvive,

to outlive.

To OVERLIVE, 6-vur-li-/. v. n. Tc
live too long;.

OVERLIVER, o-vur-liv'-ur. f. Sur-

vivor, that which lives longeil. Not
ufed.

To OVERLOAD, o-vur-16'de. v. a.

To burden with too much.

OVERLONG, o'-vur-16ng". a. Too

long.
To OVERLOOK, o-vur-luk'. v. a.

To view from a higher place ; to

view fuily, to perufe ; to fuperin-

tend, to overfee ; to review; to pafs

by indulgently ; to negled, to flight;
to pafs over unnoticed.

OVER-LOOKER, 6-vur-luk'-ur. f.

One who looks over his fellows.

OVERMASTED, &-vur-mas'-tid. a.

Having too much mail.

OVERMASTER, o-vur-mas'-tur.

v. a. To fubdue, to govern.
To OVERMATCH, 6-vur-matm'.

v. a. To be too powerful, to con-

quer.
OVERMATCH, o-vur-matm, f. One

'of fuperiour powers.
OVER'MEASURk,6'-vur-ir.eY'-2hur.

{< Something given over the due

meafure.

To OVERMIX, 6-vur-miks'. v. a.

To mix with too much.

OVERMOST, o'-vur-muft. a. High-
eft, over the reft in authority.

OVERMUCH,6 vur-mutm'. a. Too
much, more than enough.

OVERMUCH, &-vur-mudh'. ad. In

too great a degree.
VOL. II.

&-vfir-mutm'-

nes. f. Exuberance, fuperabundance.
Not ufed.

To OVERNAME, 6-vur-na'me. v. a.

To name in a feries.

OVERNIGHT, o-vur-nl'te. f. Night
before bed-time.

To OVEROFFICE,&-vur-6f'-Hs. v. a.

To lord by virtue of an office.

OVEROFFiCIOUS, 6-vur-of-fIm"-

us. a. Too bufy, too importunate.
To OVERPASS, 6-vur-pas'. v. a. To

crofs ; to overlook, to pafs with dif-

re^ard ; to omit in a reckoning.
OVERPAST, o-vur-paft'. part. a.

Gone, paft by.
To OVERPAY, 6-vur-pa'. v. a. To

reward beyond the price.

To OVERPEER,6-vur-pe'r. v.a.To
overlook, to hover above.

To OVERPERCH, 6-vur-p^rtfh'.
v. a. To fly over.

OVERPLUS, 6'-vur-plus. f. Surplus,
what remains more than fufficient.

To OVERFLY, o'-vfir-plf . v. a. To
employ too laborioufly.

To OVERPOISE, &'-vir-poi"z. v. a.

To outweigh.
OVERPOISE, 6'-vur-poiz. f. Pre-

ponderant weight.
To OVERPOWER, o-vur-pow'-ur.

v. a. To be predominant over, to

opprefs by fuperiority.
To OVERPRESS, o'-vur-preY'. v. a.

To bear upon with irrefiitible force,

to overwhelm, to crufh.

To OVERPRIZE, o -vur-pr!"ze. v. a.

To value at too high price.

OVERRANK, o-vur-ransk'. a. Too
rank.

To OVERRATE, 6'-vur-ra"te. v. a.

To rate too much.

To OVERREACH, o-vfir-rS'tlh. v. a.

To rife above ; to deceive, to go be-

yond.
To OVERREACH, 6-vur-re'tfli. v. n,

A horfe is faid to Over-reach, when
he brings his hinder feet too far for-

wards, fo as to itrike againft bis

fore -feet.

OVERREACHER, 6-vur-re'tm-ur.

f. A cheat, a deceiver.

To OVERREAD, o-vur-re'd. v a.

To perufe.
BB TO
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To OVER-RED, 6-vur-red'. v. a. To
imear with red.

ToOv Ei<-RlPfc.N, &'-vur-ri"pn. v. a.

1 o make too ripe.

To OVERROAST, &'-vur-r&"ft. v. a.

j o roait too much.

To OVERRULE, 6-vur-r61. v. a.

To influence with predominant

power, to be fuperiour in authority ;

to govern with high authority, to

fuoerintend ; to fuperfede, as, in

law, to Over rule a plea is to rejedl

it as incompetent.
To GVKRKUN,6-vur-run'. v. a. To

harais bj incurfions, to ravage ; to

out-run ; to overipread, to cover all

over ; to mifchief by great numbers,
to peiier

To OVERRUN, 6 vur-run'. v. n. To
overHuw, to be more than full.

To OVERsEfi.'o-vur-se'. v. a. To
fuperintend ; to overlook, to pafs by
unheeded, to omit.

OVERSEEN, 6 nir-se'n. part. Mif-

taken, deceived.

OVERS HER, &-vur-se"-ur. f. One
who overlooks, a fuperintendant ;

an officer who has the care of -the

parochi.il provifion for the poor.
To OVERSET, 6 vur-tet'. v. a. To

turn the bottom upwards, to throw
oft' the bafis ; to throw out of re-

gularity.
To OVERSET, 6-vfcr-sej'. v. n. To

fall off the bails.

ToOVERSHADE,o-vur-fha'de.v.a.
To cover with darknefs.

To OVERSHADOW, ft-v&r fhid'-

dS. V. a. To throw a ftiadow over

any thing ; to ftielter, to protect.
To OVERSHOOT, & vfir-M't. v. n.

To fly beyond the mark.
To OVERSHOOT, o-v Ur.fh6't. v. a.

To fhoot beyond the mark ; with the

reciprocal pronoun, to venture too

far, to affert too much.

OVERSIGHT, 6'-vur-s!te. f. Super-
intendence. Not ufed. Miftake,
errcur.

To OVERSIZE, 6-vur-si'ze. v. a.

To furpafs in burk ; to plafter over.
To OVERSKIP, 6-vur-lklp'. v. a. To

pafs by leaping ; to pals over ; to

efcape.

To OVERSLEEP, '6- vfir-fle'p. v. a.

To deep too long.

To OVERSLIP,6 \ur-fHp'. v. a. To

pafs undone, unnoticed, or unufed ;

to neg!eft.

To OVERSNOW, o vur-fc6'. v. a.

To cover with fnow.

OVERSOLD, 6'-vAr-so"Id. part.
Sold at too high a pricis.

OVERSOON, &'-vur-s6"n. ad. Too
foon.

OVERSPENT, &'-vur-fpent". part.

Wearied, harafled.

To OVERSPREAD, 6-v^r-fpred'.
v. a. To cover over, to fill, to Scat-

ter over.

To OVERSTAND, 6'-vir-fland".

v. a. To (land too much upon con-

ditions.

To OVERSTARE, 6-vur-fla're. v. a.

To ftare wildly.

To OVERSTOCK, 6'- vur-ft6k". v. a.

To fill too full, to crowd.

To OVERSTORE, o'-vur-ft6"re.v.a.

To (lore with too much.

To OVERSTRAIN, 6'-vur-(r.ra"ne.

v. n. To make too violent efforts.

To OVERSTRAIN, 6'-vur-fti!"ne.

v. a. To ftretch too far.

To OVERSWAY, 6-vir-fwa'. v. a.

To over-rule, to bear down.
To OVERSWELL, 6-vur-fwer. v. a.

To rife above.

OVERT, o'-vert. a. Open, publick,

apparent.
To OVERTAKE, 6-vur-ti'ke. v. a.

To catch any thing by purfuit, to

come up to fomething going before ;

to take by furprize.
To OVERTASK, &'-vur-taik". v. a.

To burden with too heavy duties or

injur.clions.

To OVERTAX, &'-vur-taks". v. a.

To tax too heavily.
To OVERTHROW, -vur-tbr&'.

v. a. To tarn upfide down ; to throw

down, to demoli(h ; to defeat, to

conquer ; to deilroy, to bring to no-

thing.

OVERTHROW, 6'-vur-thro. f. The
flate of being turned upfide down ;

ruin, deftruftion ; defeat^ difcomfi-

ture; degradation.
OVER-
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OVERTHROWER, 6 v&r-ifc 6'-ur.

f. He who overthrows.

OVERTHWART, 6 -vur-tfe.'4'rt. a.

Oppofue, being over-againit ; croff-

ing any thing perpendicularly; per-
verfe, adverte, contradictious.

OVERTHWART, 6-vur-tfcvvi'rt.
-

prep. Acrofs.

OVERTHWARTLY, 6-vur-thwl'rt-

jy. ad. Acrofs, yanlverfely ; per-

vicacioufly, perverfely.

OVERTHWARTNESS, 6-vur-

thu-.a'rt-nes.f. Pervicacity, pervert-

OVERTLY, 6'-vert 1. ad. Openly.
OVERTOOK, 6-vur-tuk'. pret. and

part. "paiT. ofOvF. RTAKE.
To OVERTOP, 6-vur-t6p'. v. ?.. To

riie above, to raife the head above ;

to excel, to furpafs ; to obfcure, to

make of lefs importance by faperi-
our excellence.

ToOVERTRlP,o-vur-trIp'. v. a. To
trip over, to walk lightly over.

OVERTURE, o'-ver-tur. f. Opening,
difcloiure, difcovery ; propcial,

fomething offered to corfideration ;

'

a piece of mufick intended to precede
feme publick performance.

To OVERTURN, 6-vir-turn'. v. a.

To throw down, to fubvert, to ruin
;

to overpower, to conquer.

OVERTURNED o-viir-tur'-rmr. (.

Subverter.

To OVERVALUE, o'-vur-val"-lu.

v. a. To rate at too high a price.
To OVERVEIL, 6-vur-va'le. v. a.

To cover.

To OVERVOTE, 6-v6r-v6'te. v. a.

To conquer by plurality of voices.

To OVERWArCH,,o' vur-u6:fti".

v. a. To fubdue with long want of

reft;

OVERWEAK,6'-vur-rk. a. Too
weak, too feeble.

To OVERWEARY, 6-vur-we'-ry.
v. a. To fubdue with fatigue.

To OVERWEATHER, 6-vir-weth'-

ur. v. a. To batter with violence of

weather. Not uled.

ToOVERWEEN, 6-vur-we'n. v. n.

To think too highly, to think with

arrogance.
OVERWEENINGLY, 6 vir-w^'n-

fng.ty. ad.^
With too much ar*

rogance, with too high an opi-
nion.

To OVERWEIGH, 6-vir-wa'. v a.

To preponderate.
OVERWEIGHT, 6'-v6r-wate. f.

Preponderance.
To OVERWHELM, 6 vur-hwelm'.

v. a. To crufh underneath fomething
violent and weighty; to overlook

gloomily.

OVERWHELMINGLY, 6-vir-

hwel'-mlng ij'.
ad. In fuch a man-

ner as to overwhelm.

OVERWiSE, o-vur-wi'ze. a. Wife to

affectation.

OVERWROUGHT, 6 vur-ra"t.

part. Laboured too much ; worked
too much.

OVEKWORN, 6'-vur-w6"rn. p^rt.
Worn out, fubdued by toil ; fpoiied

by tirne.

OVERYEARED,6-vur-ye'rd. a. Too
old.

OVERZEALOUS, i-vo.r-z4i'-u.s. a.

Too zealous.

OUGHT, u'r. f. Any thing, not no-

tiiing. Mo/e properly writtea

AUGHT.
OUGH T, a't. verb imperfea. Owed,

was bound to pay, have b*en in-

debted. Not ufed in this fenfe. To
be obliged by duty ; to be fit, to

be neceiTary ;
a figa of the potential

mode.

OVIFORM, o'-vy-farm. a. Having
the fhape of an egg.

OVIPAROUS, 6-"vip'-per-us. _

a.

B'inging forth eggs, nut vivipa-
rous.

OUNCE, ou'ns. f. The fixreenth part

of a pound in Avoirdupois weight ;

the twelfth part of a pound in Troy

weight; a beaft of the cat kind, rc-

fembhng the panther.
OUPHE.'o'f. f. A fairy, a goblin.

OUPHEN, 6'fn. a. Elfifh.

OUR, ou'r. pron, poiT. Pertaining to

us, belonging to us ; when the iub-

itantive goes before, it is written

OURS. ^
OUR^NOGRAPHY, ou-ra- 6g'-

g
r

4-*y. C A defcription of the :ea-

OUR.
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OURSELVES, our-selv'z. reciprocal

pronoun. We, not others ; us, not

others, in the oblique cafes.

OURSELF, our-felf. Js ufed in the

regal ftyle.

OUSEL, '6'zl. f. A blackbird.

To OUST, ouft'. v. a. To vacate, to

take away.
OUT, our.', ad. Not within ; it is ge-

nerally oppofed to IN ; in a ftate.of

difcloiure ; not in confinement or

concealment ; from the place or

houfe; from the inner part ; not at

home ; in a ftate of extinction ; in

a ftate of being exhaufted ; to the

end ; loudly, without reflraint ; not

in the hands of the owner ; in an

errour ;'at a lofs,in a puzzle ; away,
at a lofs ; it is ufed emphatically be-

fore Alas ; it is added emphatically
to verbs of difcovery.

OUT, out', interject. An expreffion of

abhorrence or expulfion, as Out upon
this half-faced fellow fhip.

OUT OF, out' 6v. prep. From, no-

ting produce ; net in, noting ex-

clufion or difmiffion-; no longer in ;

not in, noting unfitnefs ; not with-

in, relating to a.hbufe ; from, no-

ting extraction ; from, noting copy ;

from, noting refcue ; not in, noting
exorbitance or irregularity ; from
one thing to fonaething different ;

to a different (late from, noting dif-

order ; not according to ; to a dif-

ferent ftate from, noting feparation ;

beyond ; paft, without, noting feme-

thing worn out or exhausted ; by
jneans of; in confequence of, no-

ting the motive or reafcm ; Oat cf
hand, immediately, as that is eafily

tyfed which is ready in the hand ;

Out at the elbow_s, one who has out-
run his means.

To OUT, out', v. a. -To expel, to de-

prive. Not much ufed.
To OUTACT, out-akt'. v. a. To do

beyond.
To OUTBALANCE, out-bal'-l^ns.

v. a. To overweigh, to preponde-
rate. ^

'

-

To OUTBAR, out-ba'r. v. a. To fhut
out by fortification.

To OUTBID, om-bid'. v. a. To

overpower by bidding a higher
'

price.

OUTBIDDER, out-bld'-dur. f. One
that outbids.

OUTBLOWED, out-blo'de. a. In-

flated, fwollen with wind. A bad
word.

OUTEORN, out'-bam. a. Foreign,
not native.

OUTBOUND, out'-bound, a. De-
ftinated to a diftant voyage.

To OUTBRAVE, out-bra've. v. a.

To bear down and difgrace by more

daring, infoient, or iplendid appear-
ance.

To OUTBRAZEN, cut-bra'zn. v. a.

To bear down with impudence.
OUTBREAK, cui'-brek. f. That

which breaks forth, eruption.
To OUTBREATHE, out-bt'th. v. a.

To weary by having better breath ;

to expire. Obfolete.

OUTCAST, out'-kaft. part. a.

Thrown into the air as refule ; ba-

nifhed, expelled.

OUTCAST, out'-kaft. f. Exile, one

rejecled, one expelled.
To OUTCRAFT^ut-kraft'. v. a. To

excel in cur.ning.

OUTCRY, out'-kry. f. Cry of vehe-

mence, cry of diihefs, clamour of
dtteftation.

To OUTDARE, out-dare, v. a. To
venture beyond.

To OUTDATE, out-d^'te. v. a. To
antiquate.

To OU TDO, out-do', v. a. To ex-

cel, to iurpafs.

OUTDOING, out-do-ing, f. The
aft of doing beyond others, that

which is done beyond others.

To OUTDWEL, out-dwel'. v. a. To
ftay beyond.

OUTER', cu;'-rur. a. That which is

without.

OUTERLY, out-tur-ly. ad. Towards
the outiide.

OUTERMOST, out'-tur-muft. a.

Remoteft from the midft.

To OUTFACE, out-faTe. v. a. To
brave, to bear down by mow of mag-
nanimity ;

to ftare down.
To OUTFAWN, out-fa'n. v. a. To

excel in fawning.
OUT-
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OUTFIT, out'-fIt. . f. The aft of fit-

ting out a fhip ; the expenfe of fit-

ting out a fhip.

To OUTFLY, out-fly', v. a. To
leave behind in flight.

OUTFORM, out'-farnu f. External

appearance. Not ufed.

To OUrFROWN, out-frow'n. v. a.

To frown down.

OUTGATE, oui'-gate. f. Outlet,

paiTa^e outwards.

To OUTGENERAL, out-dzhen-'-e-

ral. ,v. a. To beatbv dint of (kill.

To OUTGIVE, cat-gl/. v. a. To
furpafs in giving.

To OUTGO, out-go, v. a. To fur-

pafs, to excel ; to go beyond, to

leave behind in going ; to circum-

vent, to over-reach.

OUTGOING, out-go'- i'ng.
f. The

acl of going out, the Hate of going
out. It is frequently ufed in the

plural for Expenfes, in oppofition
to Income.

To OUTGROW, out-gro'. v. a. To
furpafs in growth, to grow too great
or too old for any thing.

OUTGUARD, out'-gard. f. One

polled at a diftance from the main

body, as a defence. .

To OUTJEST, out-dzheft'. v. a. To
overpower by jeiVmg.

To OUTKNAVE, out-na've. v. a.

To furpafs in knavery.
OUTLANDISH, out-laa'-dllh. a.

Not native, foreign.
To OUTLAST, out-Uft'. v. a. To

furpafs in duration.

OUTLAW, out'-la. f. One excluded

from the benefit of the law; a plun-
derer, a robber, a bandit.

To OUTLAW, out'-la. v. a. To

deprive of the benefits and protec-
tion of the law.

OU TLAWRY, out'-ki-ry. f. A de-

cree by 'which, any man is cut, off

from the community, and deprived
of the protection of tfie law.

To QUTLEAP, out-le'p: v. a. To
pafs by leaping, to flart beyond.

OUTLEAP, ou't-lep. f* Sally, flight,

efcape.
-

OUTLET, out'-let. f. PaiTage out-

wards, difcharge outwards.

OUTLINE, oot'-Hne. f. Contour,
line by which any figure is defined,

extremity.
To OUTLIVE, out'-Hir. v. a. To

live beyond, to furvive.

OUTLIVER, out-H/-ur. f. A fur-

viver.

To OUTLOOK, out-luk'. v. a. To
face down, to browbeat.

To OUTLUSTRE, out-lus'-tur. v. a.

To excel in brightnefs.

OUTLYING, out'-l^-Ing. part. a.

Exceeding oihers in lying ; applied
to a deer that has gotten out of it's

park ; applied to places lying at the

extremities.

To OUTMEASURE, out-mezh'-ur.

v. a. To exceed in meafure.

To OUTNUMBER, out-num'-bur.

v. a. To exceed in number.
To OUTMARCH, out-mi'rtfh. v. a.

To leave behind in the march.

OUTMOST, out'-muft. a. Remoteft

from the middle.

To OUTPACE, o'Jt-pa'fe. v. a. To
C'jtgo, to leave behind.

OUTPARISH, out'-par-Iili. f. Pa-

rifli not lying within the walls.

OUTPART, out'-part. f. Eart re-

mote from the centre or main

body.
To OUTPOUR, out-pS'r. v. a. To

emit, to fend forth in a ftream.

To OUTPRIZE, out-prl'ze. v. a. To
exceed in the value fet upon it.

To OUTRAGE, cut'-radzh. v. a.

To injure violently or contumelt-

oufly, to infult roughly and tumal-

tuoufly.

OUTRAGE, out'-reizh. f. Open
violence, tumultuous mifchief.

OUTRAGEOUS, out-ra'-dzhus. a.

Violent, furious, exorbitant, tu-

multuous, turbulent ; exceflive, paff-

ir.g reafon or decency ; enormous,

atrocious.

OUTRAGEOUSLY, out-ra'-dzhuf-

ly. ad. .Violently, tumuhuouily,

furioufly.

OUTRAGEOUSNESS, oat-ra'-

dzhuf-nes; f. With fury, with vio-

lence.

OUTRAN, out-ran', pret. of OUT-
RUN.

To
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To OUTREACH, out-rS'tfh. r. a.

To go beyond.
To OUTRIDE, out-ri'de. v, a. To

pafs by riding.

OUTRIGHT, out-irte. ad. Imme-

diately, without delay; completely.

To OUTROAR, out-r&'re. v. a. To
exceed in roaring.

OUTRODE, out-r&'de. pret. and

part, of OUTRIDE.
OUTRODE, out'-rdde. f. Excurfion.

Not ufed.

To OUTROOT, out-ro't. v. a. To
extirpate, to eradicate.

To OUTRUN, out-r&n'. v. a. To
leave behind in running ; to exceed.

To OUTSAIL, out-ia'le. v. a. To
leave behind in failing.

OUTSCAPE, out' fcape. f. Power of

efcaping.
"ToOUTSCORN.out-fka'rn. v. a. To

bear down or confront oy contempt.
To OUTSEL, out iel'. v. a. To ex-

ceed in the prke for which a thing ii

fold ; to gain a higher price.

To OUTSHINE, out-flil'ne. v. a. To
emit luftre ; to excel in luftre.

OUTSHONE, out-fh6n'. pret. and

part of OUTSHINE.
To OUTSHOOT, out'-fh6t. v. a. To

exceed in mooting; to (hoot-beyond.
OUTSIDE, out' tide. f. Superficies,

^urface, external part ; extreme part,

part remote from the middle; fu-

perficial appearance; the utmoft;

perfon, external man ; outer fide ;

part not enclofed.

To OUTSIT, out-sit', v. a. To fit

beyond the time of any thing.
To OU fSLEEP, out-fle'p. v. a. To

fleep beyond.
To OUTSPEAK, out-fp^'k. v. a. To

fpeak fomething beyond.
To OUTSPORT, out-fpo'rt. v. a. To

iport beyond.
To OUTSPREAD, out-fpred'. v. a.

To extend, todiffufe.

To OUTSTAND, out-ftand'. v. a.

To fupport, to refift; to ftand be-

yond the proper time. An improper
ufe of the word.

TO OUTSTAND, out-ftand'. v. n.

To protuberate from the main body.
OUTSTANDING, ont-ftan'-dlng.

p. a. Standing beyond, Handing
out as not yet gotten in, as outitand-

ing debts.

To OUTSTARE, out-fta're. v. a. To
face down, to brow- beat, to outface

with effrontery.

OUTSTREET, out'-flret. f. Street

in the extremities of a town.

To OUTSTRETCH, out-ftrecfh'.

v. a. To extend, to fpread out.

To OUTSTRIP, out-ftri/. v.a. To
outgo, to leave behind.

To OUTSWEAR, out-Ava're. v. a.

To overpower by fweanng.
OUTSWEETEN, out-fwe'tn. v.a.

To excel in fweetnels.

ToOUTTALK, out-ta'k. v.a. To
overpower by talk.

To OUTTONGUE, out-tung'. v.a.

To bear down by no;fe.

To OUTVALUE, out-vai'-u. v.a.
To tranfcend in price.

To OUTVENOM, out-vin'-im. v.a.

To exceed in poifon.
To OUTVIE, out-v^'. v. a. To ex-

ceed, to lurpafs.
To OUT-VILLAIN, out-vil'-len.

v. a. To exceed in villainy.
To OUTVOICE, out-voi's. v. a. To

outroar, to excel in clamour.

To OUTVOTE, out-v6'te. v.a. To
conquer by plurality of fuffrages.

ToLUrWALK,out-wi'k. v. a. To
leave behind in walking.

OUTWALL, out'-41. f. Outward

part of a building ; fuperfkial ap-

pearance.
OUTWARD, out'-werd. a. Exter-

nal, oppofed to inward ; extrlnfick,

adventitious; foreign not inteftine ;

tending to the out-parts; in theology,
carnal, corporeal, not fpiritual.

OUTWARD, out'-werd. f. External

form.

OUTWARD, out'-werd. ad. To fo-

reign parts, as a {hip Outward
bound ; to the outer parts.

OUTWARDLY, out'-werd-ty. ad.

Externally, oppofed to inwardly ; in

appearance, not fincerely.

OUTWARDS, out'-wrdz. ad. To-
wards the out-parts.

To OUTWATCH, out-w6t(h'. v. a.

To exceed in watching.
To
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To OUTWEAR, out-we're. v. a. To
pafs tedioufly ; to wear beyond.

To OUTWEED, out-w*'d. v. a. To
extirpate as a weed.

To OUTWEIGH, out-wa'. v. a. To
exceed in gravity ; to preponderate,
to excel in gravity or influence.

To OUTWIT, out-wit', v. a. To
cheat, to overcome by ftratagem.

To-OUTWORK, out'-wurk. v. a. To
do more work.

OUTWORK, out'-wurk. f. The parts
of a fortification next the enemy.

OUTWORN, out-w&'rn. part. Con-
fumed or deftroyed by ufe.

To OUTWORTH, out-worth', v. a.

To excel in value. Net uied.

ToOUrWREST, out-reft'. v. a.

To extort by violence.

OUrWROUGHT, out-ra't. part.

Outdone, exceeded in efficacy.

To OWE, 6'. v. a. To be indebted ;

to be obliged for ; to have from

any thing as the confequence of a

caufe; to poflefs, to be the right
owner of. Oblolete in this fenfe, the

word Own being uied in it's ftead.

OWEN, b'-ln. irr. part. paff. of

OWE.
OWING, o'-fng. part. a. Confequen-

tial
; imputable to, as an agent.

OWL, ow'l. )f. A bird that

OWLET, ow'-!et. J flies about in

the night and catches mice.

OWLER,ow'l-ur. f. One who car-

ries contraband goods. Not in ufe.

OWN, 6'ne. f. This is a word of no

other ufe than as it is added to the

pofleffive pronouns, my, thy, his,

our, your, their ; it is added gene-

rally by way of emphafis or corro-

boration; fometimes it is added to

note oppofition or contradilrinftion ;

domeftick, not foreign ; mine, his,

or yours ; not another's.

To OWN, 6'ne. v. a. To acknow-

ledge, to avow for one's own ; to

poffefs, to claim, to hold by right;
to avow ; to confefs, not to deny.

OWNER, o'ne-ur. f. One to whom
any thing belongs.

OWNERSHIP, o'-nur-fMp. f. Pro-

perty, rightful pofleifion.

OX, 6ks'. f. The general name for
black cattle ; a caftrated bull.

OXBANE,6ks'-bane. f. A plant.

OXEN,6ks'n. plur.ofOx.
OXEYE, 6ks'-l. f. A plant.

OXFLY, 6ks'-fly\ f. A
fly of a par-

ticular kind.

OXHEAL,oks'-hel f. A plant.
OXL1P, 6ks'-]ip. f. The fame with
COWSLIP, a- vernal flower.

OXSTALL, oks'-flal. f. A (land for

oxen.

OXTONGUE, 6ks'-iftng: f. A plant.
OXYCRATE, 6k'-fy-krct. f. A mix-

ture of water and vinegar.
OXYGEN, oks'-y-dzheh. f. The

principle that produces acids, the

bafis of that part of atmofpherkk air

which fupports life and combullion.
To OXYGENATE, 6ks-IJzn'-y-

rate. v. a. To impregnate with ox-

ygen.
OXYGENOUS, 6ks-ldzh'-y-nus. a.

Of the nature ot o .vgen.
OXYMEL, 6k'-fy-mei. f. A mixture

of vinegar and honey.
OXYMORON, 6k Iy-m6'-r6n. f. A

rhetorical figure in which an epithet
of a contrary fignification is added
to a word,

OXYRRHODINE, 6k-!r'-6 dl-.e. f.

A mixture of oil of roles and vinegar
of rofes.

OVER, o-)ur. f. AcourtofOyer
and terminer is a judicature where
caufes are heard and detern.ined.

OYES, 6-yis'. f. Is the introduction

to any proclamation or advertife-

ment given by the publick criers.

It is thrice repeated.

OYLETHOLE, l'-let-hole. See
EY ELEI .

OYSTER, cys'-tur. f. A bivalve tef-

taceous fi(h.

OYSTERWENCH,
wentfh.

OYSTERWOMAN, oys"
wum-un.
A woman whofe bufinefs it is to fell

oyfters.

OZ^ENA, o-ze'-na. f. An ulcer in

the irfide of the noflriis that gives
an ill ilench.

>ys'-tur-^

>ys'-tur- f
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QABULAR, pab'-u-Ier. a. Afford-

ing aliment or provender.
TABULATION, pab-u-la'-fhun. f.

The aft of feeding or procuring

provender.
FABULOUS, pab'-u-lus. a. Ali-

mental, affording aliment.
.

PABULUM, pab'-u-lum. f. Food,

fupport. A technical word.

PACE, pa'fe. f. Step, fingle move-

ment in walking ; gait, manner of

walk ; degree of celerity ; ftep, gra-
dation of bufinefs ; a particular
movement which horfes are taught,

though fome have it naturally, made

by lifting the legs on the fame fide

together; arable.

To PACE, pa'fe. v. n. Jo move on

flowly ; to move ; ufed of horfes, to

move by raifing the legs on the fame
fide together.

To PACE, pa'fe. v. a. To meafure

by fteps ; to direft to go.
PACED, pa'ft. a. Having a particu-

lar gait.

PACER, ja'-fur. f. He that paces.

PACIFICATION, paf-sif-y-ka'-fhun.
f. The aft of making peace ; the

aft of appealing or pacifying.

PACIFICATOR,paf-df-y-ka'-tur. f.

Peace-maker.

PACIFICATORY, pa-slf'-fy-ka-

tur'-ry\ a. Tending to make peace.
PACIFICK, pa-sir-fik. a. Peace

making, mild, gentle, appeafing.
PACIFIER, pas'-fy-fl-ur. f. One

who pacifies.

To PACIFY, pas'-fy-ff. v. a. To
appeafe, to ftill. refentmem, to quiet
an angry perfon.

PACK, pak'. f. A large bundle of

any thing tied up for carriage ; a

burden, a lead ; a due number of

cards; a number of hounds hunting

PAD
together ; a number of people con-

federated in any bad de/ign or prac-

tice ; any great number, as to quan-

tity and preffure.

To PACK, pak'. v. a. To bind up for

carriage ; to fend in a hurry to fort

the cards fo as that the game fhall

be iniqukoufly fecured
;

to unite

picked perfons in fome bad deirign.

To PACK, pak'. v. n. To tie up

goods ; to go off in a hurry ; to re-

move in halte; to concert bad mea-

fures, to confederate in ill.

PACKCLOTH, pak'-k!6tb. f. A
cloth in winch goods are tied up.

PACKER, pak'-ur. f. One who binds

up bales for carriage.

PACKET, pak'-klt. f. A fm all pack,
a mail of letters.

To PACKET, pak'-klt. v. a. To bind

up in parcels.

PACKET-BOAT, Pak'-klt-b6:e. f.

An advice boat, a fmall veffel on a

particular flation for conveying in-

telligence.

PA.CKHORSE, pak'-bors. f. A horfe

of burden, a horfe employed in car-

rying 'goods.

PACKSADDLE, Pak'-fadl. f. A
faddle on which burdens are laid.

PACKTHREAD, pak'-;hred. f.

Strong thread ufed in tying up par-
cels.

PACKWAX,pak'-vv&s. f. The ftrong

aponeurofes of the neck in fome
brutes.

PACT, pakt'. f. A contraft, -a bar-

gain, a covenant.

PACTJON, pak'-fcun. C A bargain,
a covenant.

FACTITIOUS, pak'-tlfh-us. a. Set-

tled by covenant.

PAD, pad', f. The road, a foot path;
an eafy paced horfe ; a robber that

inleih
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infelts the roads on foot ; a low fofc

faddle.

To PAD, pad', v. n. To travel gen-
tly ; to rob on foot ; to beat a way
fnooth and level.

PADDiiR, pad'-dur. f. A robber, a
foot highwayman.

To PADDLE, pad'l. v. n. To row,
to beat water as with oars ; to play
in the water, to finder.

PADDLE, p-id'l. f. An oar, particu-

larly that which is ufed by a Tingle
rower in a boat ; any thing broad

like the end of an oar.

PADDLER, pad'-lur. f. One who

paddles.

PADDOCK, pad'-duk. f. A great

frog or toad
;

a fmall enclol'ure for

deer or other animals.

PADLOCK, pal'-lok. f. A lock

hung on a ftaple to hold on a link.

To PADLOCK, pad'-lo:c. v. a. To
fallen with a padlock.

P.AN, p'-an. f. Afong of triumph.
PAGAN, pa'-gan. 1". A heathen, one

not a Chriftian.

PAGAN, pa'- gin. a. Heathenifli.

PAGANlbM, pa'-ga-nizm. f. Hea-
thenifm.

PAGE, pa'dzh. f. One fide of the leaf

of a book ; a young boy attending
on a great perlon.

To PAGE, j-a'dzh. v. a. To mark the

pages of a book
;

to attend as a

page. In this lall fenfe not uled.

PAGEANT, padzh'-ent. f. A ftatae

in a (how ; any mow, a fpectacle of I

entertainment.

PAGEANT, padzh'-ent. a. -Showy,

pompous, oftentatious.

To PAGEANT, padzh'-ent. v. a. To
exhibit in (hows, to reprefent. Not
ufed.

PAGEANTRY, padzh'-en-tr. f.

Pomp, (how.

PAGINAL, paJzh'-in-el. a. Confid-

ing of paces. Not ufed.

PAGOD, pa'.god. f. An Indian

idol ; the temple of the idol.

PAGODA, pa-g6'-da. f. The fame
with PAGOD.

PAID, pa'de. pret. and part. palT. of

PAY.
PAIL, pa'le. f. A wooden veflel in

vai,. n.

which milk or water is commonly
carried.

PAILFUL, pa'le-ful. f. The quantity
that a pail will hold.

PAJLMAIL, pel'-mel'. a. Violent,
boifterous. Tnis word is commonly
written PELLMELL.

PAIN, pa'ne. f. Punilliment denoun-
ced ; penalty; punilliment; fenfa-

tion of unealinefs ; in the plural, la-

bour, work, toil ; uneafinefs of mind ;

the throws of child-birth.

To PAIN, pa'ne. v. a To afflift, to

make uneafy ; to ftrive with, to la-

bour.

PAINFUL, pa'ne-ful. a. Full of pain,
miferabie, befet with affliction ; giv-
ing pain, sfHiilive; difficult, requir-

ing Inbour; indoflrious, laborious.

PAINFULLY, pa'ne-ful-ly. ad. With

great pain or affliction; laborioufly,

diligently.

PAINFULNESS, Pa'ne-fdl-n^s. f.

AfHiftion, forrsw, grief; induftry,
laborioulhefs.

PAINIM, pa'.nlm. f. A Pagan, an
intidc1

!.

PAINIM, pa'-nim. a. Pagan, infidel.

PAINLESS, pa'ne-les. a. \Vichout

pain, without trouble.

PAINSTAKER, pa'nz-ta-kur. f. La-
bourer, laborious perlon.

PAINSTAKING,, pa'nz-ta-klng. a.

Laborious, indultrious.

To PAIN T, pa'nt. v. a. To reprefent

by delineation and colours
;

to de-

fcribe ; to colour ; to deck with ar-

tificial colours.

To PAINT, pa'nt. v. n. To lay co-

lours on the face.

PAIi\T, pa'nt. f. Colours reprefent-
ative of any thing ; colours laid on

the face.

PAINTER, pa'n-tt,r. f. One who

profefles the art of reprefenting ob-

jects by colours.

PAINTING, pa'n-tfng. f. The art

of reprelenting objects by deli-

neation and colour ; piclare, the

painted rrfemblance; colours laid on.

PAINTURE pa'n-tur. f. The art of

painting.

PAIR, pa're, f. Two things fuiting

one another, as a Pair of gloves ;
a
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man and wife; two of a fort; a

couple, a brace.

To PAIR, pa're, v. n. To be joined in

pairs, to couple; to fuit, to fit as a

counterpart.

To PAIR, pa're.
v. a. To join in

'

couples ; to unite as correfpondent

or oppofite.

PALACE, pal'-las.
f. A royal houfe,

a hpuie eminently fplendid.

PALACiOUS,pa-la'-ihus. a. Royal,

noble, magnificent.

PALANQUIN, pa!-an-ke'n. f. Is a

kind of covered carriage, ufed in

the eaflern countries, that is iup-

ported on the fhoulders of flaves.

PALATABLE, pil'-let-tebl. a. Guft-

ful, pleafing to the tafte.

PALATE, pal'-let. f. The inftru-

ment of tafte; mental, reliili, intel-

ledual tafte.

PALATICK,pal-lat'-tIk. a. Belonging
'

to the palate, or roof of the mouch.

PALATINATE, pal-lit'-ti-nate. f.

The figniory pofleffed by a palatine ;

one of the electorates of the German

empire. ^

PALATINE; pir-ia-tine. f. One
''

inverted with regal rights and pre-

rogatives ; afubjeel of a palatinate.

PALATINE, pal'-la-tlne. a. PoiTeff-

ing royal privileges.

PALE, pi'le. a. Not ruddy, not frefli

of colour, wan, white of look ; not

high coloured, approaching to tranf-

parency ; not bright, not fhining,
faint of luilre, dim.

PALE, pa'le. f. Narrow piece of

wood joined above and beiosv to a

rail, to enclofe grounds ; any enclo-

fure ; anydift;icl or territory; the

Pale is the third and middle part of
the fcutcheon.

To PALE, pa'le. v. a. To make
pale ; to enclofe with pales ; to eji-

clofe, to encom;)af.
PALEEYED, pa'le-ide. a. Having

eyes dimmed.
PALEFAGED, pa'le-faft. a. Having

thefac^ wan.

PALELY, pale-If. ad. Wanly, not

frefhly, not ruddily.
PALENDAR, pal'-len-der. f. A kind

of coaiUng veffd.

PAL
PALENESS, pa'le-ncs. f. Wannefs,

want of colour, want of frelhnefs ;

want of luftre.

PALEOUS, pa'-lyus. a. Hufky,

chafFy.

PALETTE, pal'-iet. f. Alight board

on which a painter holds his colours

when he paints.

PALFREY, pai'-fry. f. A fmall horfe

fit for ladies.

PALFREYED, pal'-fryd. a. Riding
on a palfrey.

PALIFICAT1OX, paUf-y-ka'-ftmn.
f. The aft or practice of making
ground firm with piles.

PALINDROME, pal'-ln-dr&m. f. A
word or fentence which is the fame

read backward or forwards.

PALING, pa'-ang. f. The aft ofen-

clofing with pales ;
a fence of pales.

PALINODE, pil'-lln-6de. If. A re-

PALINODY, pai'-Hn-6-dy. J cant-

ation.

PALISADE, pil-^-sa'de. ?f. Pales

I'ALliADO, pa!-y-sa'-d6. j fet by
way of enclofure or defence.

To PALISADE, pil-y-sa'de. v. a.

To enclofe with paliiades.

PALISH, pa'le-lih. a. Somewhat pale.

PALL, pa'l. f. A cloak or mantle of

Jlate ; the mantle of an archbifliop ;

the covering thrown over the dead.

To PALL, pa'l. v. a. To cloak, to

invefl ; to make infipid or vapid ; to

impair fprhelinefs, to difpirit; to

weaken ; to cloy.
To PALL, pa'l. v. n. To grow va-

pid, to become inlipid.

PALLET, pal'-Ut. f. A fmall bed,
a mean bed ; a fmall meafure for-

merly ufed by furgeons.

PALLIAMENT, pal'-lya-ment. f. A
drefs, a robe.

To PALLIATE, pil'-ty-ate. v. a. To
cover with excufe ; to extenuate, to

foften by favourable reprefentations ;

to cure imperfectly or temporarily,
not radically.

PALLIATION, pal-ly.a'-fhun. f. Ex-
tenuation, alleviation, favourable

representation ; imperfecl or tempo-
rary, not radical cure.

PALLIATIVE, pal'-ly-a-tlv. a. Ex-

tenuating, favourably reprefenta-
tive ;
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tive ; mitigating, not removing, not

radically curative.

PALLIATIVE, pAl'-ly-A tlv. f. Some-

thing mitigating.
PALLID, pAl'-Hd. a. Pale, nothigh-

coloured.

PALLMALL, pel'-meT. f. A play
in which the ball is ftruck with a

mallet through an iron ring.

PALM, pa'm. f. A tree of which the

branches were worn in token of vic-

tory; victory, triumph; the inner

part of the hand ; a measure of

length, comprifing three inches.

To PALM, pa'm. v. a. To conceal

in the palm of the hand, as jugglers;
to impofe by fraud; to handle ; to

ftroke with the hand.

PALMER, pal'-mur. f. A pilgrim :

they who returned from the Holy
Land carried palm.

PALMETTO, pal-met'-to. f. A fpe-
cies of the palm-tree : in the Weft
Indies the inhabitants thatch their

houfes with the leaves.

PALMIFEROUS,pal-n>If'-er-us. a.

Bearing palms.

PALMIPEDE, pal'-my-ped. a. Web-
footed.

PALM1STER, pal'-mlf-tur. f. One
who deals inpalmiftry.

PALMISTRY, pal'-mlf-try. f. The
cheat of foretelling fortune by the

lines of the palm.
PALM SUNDAY, pa'm-fun'-dy\ f.

The lalt Sunday in Lent.

PALMY, pai'-rr.y. a. Bearing palms.
To PALP, palp', v. a. To feel, to

examine by the touch.

PALPABILITY, pal-pa-Mi'-It-y. f.

Quality of being perceivable to the

touch.

PALPABLE, pal'-pAbl. a. Percep-
tible by the touch ; grofs, coarfe,

eafily detedled ; plain ; eafily per-

ceptible.

JALPABLENESS, Fai'-pabl-nes. f.

Quality of being palpable, plain-
nefs, grofTnefs.

PALPABLY, pal'-pa-bly. ad. In

fuch a manner as to be perceived by
the touch ; grofsly, plainly.

PALPATION, pal-pa'-fhin. f. The
ad of feeling.

-

7

To PALPITATE, pal'-py" -tate. v. a:
To beat as the hear*, to fktter.

PALPITATION, pal-py-ta'-(hun. f.

Beating or panting, that alteration
in the pulfe of the heart, which
mak^s it felt.

PALSGRAVE, pa'Iz-grav. f. A
count or earl who has the overfee-

ing of a palace.

PALSICAL, pi'1-zy-kSl a. Afflifted

with a palfy, paralytick.
PALSIED, pa'l-zyd. a. Difeafed with

a palfy.

PALSY, pa'l-zy\ f. A privation of
motion or fenfe of feeling, or both.

To PALTER, pa'l-tur. v. n. To fhift,
to dodge.

PALTERER, pa'l-te'r-ur. f. An un-
fincere dealer, a fhifter.

PALTRINESS, pa'l-try-n4s. f. The
itate of being paltry.

PALTRY, pa'l-try. a. Sorry> defpi-
cable, mean.

PALY, pa'le-y. a. Pate.

PAM, pirn', f. The knave of clubs.

To PAMPER, pam'-pur. v. a. To
glut, to rill wiih food.

PAMPHLET, pam'-fllt. f. A fmall

bock, properly a book fold unbound.

To PAMPHLET, pam'-fllt. v. n. To
write fmall books.

PAMPHLETEER, r^m-flh-te'r. f.

A icribbler of Imall books.

PAN, pan. f. A veffel broad and

fhallow, the part of the lock of a

gun that holds the powder ; any

thing hollow, as the brain Pan.

PANACEA, pan-a-ie'-a. L An uni-

verfa! medicine ;
a herb.

PANADA, pa-na'-da. ? f. food made

PANADO, pA-na'-do. J by boiling
bread in water.

PANCAKE, pAn'-kake. f. Thin pud-

ding baked in the frying-pan.

PAN7 CREAS, -aa'-kre-as. f. The
Aveet-hread.

PANCREATICK, pan-kre-at'-t!k. a.

Contained in the pancreas.

PANCY, paa'-fy. f. A flower, a kind

of violet.

PANDECT,plrh'-dekt.f.Atreatifethat
comprehends the whole ofany fcience.

PANDEM.ICK, pan-dem'-mik. a.

Incident to a whole people.
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PANDER, p-an'-dur. f. A pimp, a

male bawd, a procurer.

To PANDER, pao'-dAr.
v. a. To

pimp, to be fubiervient to Juft or

paffipn.
Not ufrd.

PANDERLY, pin'-d&r-ly.
a. Pimp-

ing, pimphke.
PAND1CULATION, pln-difc-ku-

la'-Ihim. f. The reftleffnefs, rlretch-

ing, and oneafmtfs that ulually ac-

company the cold fits of an- inter-

mitting fever.

PANb:, pa'ne. f. A fquare of glafs ;

a piece mixed in variegated works

with other pieces.

PANEGYRICAL, pan-y-dzher'-Jk-
al. a. Containing praife, encomi-

aftick.

PANEGYRICK, pan-y.dzUr'-Ik. f.

An efogy, an encomiaflick piece.

PANEGYRIST, pan-y-dzher'-ift. i.

One that writes praile, encomiaft.

PANEL, pan'-nil. f. A fquare, or

piece of any matter inferted between

other bodies ; a fchedcle or roll, con-

taining the names of fuch jurors as the

fheriff provides to pafs upon a trial.

PANG, pang', f. Extreme pain, fud-

den paroxyfm of torment.

To PANG, ping', v. a. To torment

cruelly.

PAN1CK, pan'-nik. a. Violent with-

out caut'e.

PANICK, pan'-nik. f. A ground-
lefs fear.

PANNEL, pan'-nfl. f. Akindofruf-
tick fad die ; the ftomach of a hawk.

PANNICK, pan'-nik. 7 , A ,
,

PANNIGLE, pin'-nikl. }
f' A Plant -

PANNIER, pan'-nyer. f. A bafket,

a wicker velle!, in which fruit cr

other things are carried on a horfe.

PANOPLY, pin'-ro-ply. f. Com-
plete armour.

PANSY, pin'-ff . f.. A kind of violet.

See PANCY.
To PANT, pant', v. n. To palpitate,

to beat as the heart in fudden terrfiur

or after hard labour; to have the

breaft. heaving, as for want of breath;
to long, to wifh earneflly.

PANT, paiii'. f. Palpitation, motion
of the heart.

PANTALOON, pia-ta-16'n. f. A

PAP
man's garment in rhich the brerches

and (lockings arc all of a piece; a

character in a pantomime.
PANTHEON, pan-ihe-6n. f. A

temple of all the gods.

PANTHER, pan'-tlrur. f. A fpotted
wild beaft, a lynx, a pard.

PANTJLE, pan'-iile. f. Agutiertile.
PANTINGLY, pan'-ling-iy. ad.

With palpitation.

PANTLER, pant'-lur. f. The offi-

cer in a great family, who keeps the

bread.

PANTOFLE, pin-to'fl. f. A flipper.

PANTOMIME, pan'-t&-m!me. f*.

One who has the power of univerfal

mimickry, one who exprefies his

meaning by mute aclion ; a fcene, a

tale exhibited only in geiture and
dumb-fhow.

PANTRY, pan'- try. f. The room in

which provisions are reported.
PAP, pap', f. The nipple, a dug ;

food made for infants whh b^ead
boiled in water ; the pulp of fruit.

PAPA, pa- pa', f. A fend name for

father, ufed in many langaages.
PAPACY, pa'-pa-!y. f. Popedcra,

office and dignity of bifhopscfRome.
PAPAL, pa'-pal. a. Popifti, belong-

ing to the pope, annexed to the bi-

fhoprick of Rome.
PAPAVEROUS, pa-piv'.vcr-us. a.

Refembling poppies.
PAPER, pa'-pur. f. Subftance on

which men write and print.

PAPER, pa'-piir. a. Any thing flight
or thin.

To PAPER, pa'-pur. v. a. To re-

gifter. Not ufed. To furnifh with

paper hangings.
PAPERMAKfcR, pa'-pur-ma-kur. f.

One who makes paper.

PAPERMILL,pa'-pur-mil. f. A mill

in^which rags are ground for paper.
PAPEbCENT, pi-pes'-ient. a. Con-

taining pap, pulpy.

PAP1L10, pa-pll'-Iyo. f. A butterfly.

PAPILIONACEOUS, pa-pll-yo-na'-
fhs. a. Refembling a butterfly.

Applied chiefly to the flowers of
fome plants.

PAPILLARY, pa-pli'-ler-y . 7 a. Hav-

PAPILLOU6,pa-pil'-lus. j ing

cmulgent
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cmulgent veflels, or resemblances of

paps.

PAPIST, pa'-plfl. f. One that adheres

to the communion of the pope and
church of Rome.

PAPISTICAL, pa-pJs'-ty-ka a. Po-

pifli, adherent to popery.
PAPISTRY, pa'-plf.try-. f. Popery,

the doftrine of the Romifh church.

PAPPOUS, pap'-pus. a. Having foft

light d-own growing out of the feeds

of fome plants, fuch as thiftles ;

downy.
PAPPY, pap'-Py- a. Soft, fucculent,

eafily divided.

PAR, pa'r. f. State of equality, equi-
valence, equal value.

PARABLE, par'-abl. f. A fimilitude,

a relation under which fomething
elfe is figured.

PARABOLA, pi-rab'-b&-Ia. f. One
of the conick feclions.

PARABOLICAL, pir-a-bii'-

y-kel.

PARABOLICK, par-a-bol'-ik.

Expreffed by parable or iimilitude ;

having the nature er form of a pa-
rabola.

PARABOLTCALLY, par-a-b&l'-y-

kel-^
r
. ad. By way of parable or

fimilitude ; in the form of a para-
bola.

PARABOLIFORM, par-ra-bol'-y-
form. a. Having the form of a pa-
rabola.

PARABOLtSM, pa-rab'-b&-!fzm. f.

In algebra, the divifion of the terms

of an equation, by a known quan-
tity that is involved or multiplied in

the firftterm.

PARABOLOID, pa-rab'-b6-loid. f.

A paraboliform curve in geometry.
PARACENTESIS, par-a-sen-tl'-ds.

{. The operation of tapping for a

dropfy.

PARACENTRICAL, par-i-}
seV-try-kel. f

PARACENTRICK, 'par-a. sen'- f
a>

trik.
_

3
Deviating from circularity.

PARACHUTE, par'-a-fo&t. f. A ma-
chine to defcend through the air by.

PARACLETE, par'-a-klecJ". A com-
.forter ; an advocate.

PARADE, pi-ra'de. f. Show, often-

tation ; military order ; place where

troops draw up to do duty and
mount guard ; guard, poflure of de-
fence.

To PARADE, pa-ra'de. v. a. To
draw up on the parade.

To PARADE, pa-ra'de. v. n. To
make a (how, to walk or ride with

oftentadon.

PARADIGM, par'-a-dlm. f. Exam-

ple.

PARADISE, par'-a-dife. f. The
blifsful regions in which the fir ft

pair was placed ; any place of feli-

city.

PARADI$IACAL,pir-i-dif-i'-a-ka
a. Suiting paradife, making para-
dife.

PARADOX, pur'-a-doks. f. A te-

net contrary to received opinion ;

an afTertion contrary to appearance.
PARADOXICAL, par-a-dok'-sy-kel.

a. Having the nature of a para-
dox ; inclined to ne^v tenets, or

notions contrary to received opi-
nions.

PARADOXICALLY, par-a-d6k'-sy-

kel-y. ad. In a paradoxical man-

PARADOXICALNESS,par-a-dok'-
sy-kel-nea. f. Slate or being para-
doxical.

PARADOXOLOGY,par-a-dok-ol'-
16-dzhy. f. The ufe of paradoxes.

PARAGOGE, par-a-go'-dzhe. f. A
figure whereby a letter or fyllable is

added at the end of a word.

PARAGON, par'-a-gun. f. A mode!,

a pattern, fomething fupremely ex-

cellent.

To PARAGON, p3r'-a-gun. v/a. To
compare ; to equal.

PARAGRAPH, par'-a-graf. f. A
diftinft part of a difcourfe.

PARAGRAPHICALLY, par-a-

graf'-fy-kel-y. ad. By paragraphs.
PARALLACTICAL, par-a- ")

lak'-t^-kel. (
PARALLACTICK,

'

par-a- f
lak'-tik. J
Pertaining; to a parallax.

PARALLAX, pir'-a-laks. f. The
diftancc between the true and Appa-

rent
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rent place of any ftar viewed from

the earth.

PARALLEL, par'-a-lel
a. Extend-

ed in.tfle/ame direction, and pre

ferving always the fame diftar.ce ;

having the fame tendency ; continu-

ing the rejemblance through many

particulars, equal.

PARALLEL, par'-a-lel.
f. Line?

continuing their coarfe, and ftill

remaining at the fame diflance from

each other ; lines on the globe mark-

ing the latitude ; direction conform -

able to that of another line ; re-

femblance, conformity continued

through many particulars ; compa-
rifon made ; any thing refembling
another.

To PARALLEL, par'-i-lel. v. a.

To place fo as always to keep the

fame direction with another line to

keep in the fame direction, to level ;

to correfpond to ; to be equal to, to

refemble through many particulars ;

to compare.
PARALLELISM, par'-a-!el-izm. f.

State of being parallel.

PARALLELOGRAM,
par-kjel'-Io'-

gram. 1. In geometry, a rigfft lined

quadrilateral figure, the oppofite
fides of which are parallel and equal/

PARALLELOGRAMICAL, par-i-

]el-6-gram'-y-kal. a. Having the

properties of a parallelogram.

PARALLELOPJPED, pa-rd-iel-6'-

pip Id. f. A folid figure contained

under fix parallelograms.
PARALOGISM, pa-rai'-o-dzhizrn. f.

A falfe argument.
To PARALOGIZE, pa-ral'-o-glze.

v. n. To reafon fophiltically.

PARALOGY, pa-ral'-o-dzhy. f.

Falfe reafoning.

PARALYSIS, pa-ral'.y-sis. f. A
palfy.

PARALYTICAL, par-a-liY-y-
kel.

PARALYTICK,
Palfied, inclined to palfy.

PARAMOUNT, pai'-a-mount. a.

Superiour, having the higheft jurif-

diftion ; as lord Paramount, the

chief of the feigniory ; eminent, of

the higheft order.

par-a-lk'-y- 1

ir-a-llt'-lk. 3

a '

PARAMOUNT, plr'-i-mount. f.

The chief.

PARAMOUR, par'-a-more. f. A
lover or wooer 5 a miftrefs.

PARANYMPH, pir'4-nimf. f. A
brideman, cne who leads the bride

to her marriage; one who counte-

nances or fupports another. Not
ufed.

PARAPEGM, par'-i pern. f. A bra-

zen table fixed to a pillar, on which
laws ar.d pioclair.ations were an-

ciently engraved ; a table of agro-

nomical cbtervations.

PARAPET, par'-a-pet. f. A wall

breafi high.
PARAPH, par'-af f. A kind of flou-

ri(h under a name, to render the

ngnature more difficult to counter-

feit.

PARAPHERNALIA, par-a-fer-na'-

lya. f. Goods in the wife's difpofal.

PARAPH1MOSIS, par-a-fi-m6'-s{s.
f. A difeafe when the prepuce
cannot be drawn ever the glans.

PARAPHRASE, par'-a-fraze. f. A
loofe interpretation, an explanation
in many words.

To PARAPHRASE, par'-a-fraze. v. a.

To interpret with laxity of expref-
fion, to tranflate loofe! y.

PARAPKRAST, par'-a-fraft. f. A
lax interpreter, one who explains ia

many words.

PARPAHRASTICAL, par-a-

fras'-ty^kel.

PARAPHRASTICK
fras'-tik.

Lax in interpretation, not literal, not

verbal.

PARAPHRENITIS,par-a-f.e-pl'-tIs.
f. An inflammation of the dia-

phragm.
PARA SANG, par'- a- sang. f. A Per-

fian meafure of length.
PARASITE P ar'-a-."Ite. f. One that

frequents rich tables, and earns his

welcome by flattery.

PARASITICAL, par-i-sji'-y-}
kel. V a.

PARASITICK, par-a-sh'-Ik. 3
Flattering, wheedling ; living upon
others.

PARASOL, par'4-^le. f. A fmall

fort

LL,
par-a-'J

I, par-a-r
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fort of canopy or umbrella carried

over the head.

PARATHES1S, pa-rath'-y'-sls. f. A
figure in grammar where two or

more fubftantives are put in the

fame cafe, opposition ; in rhetorick

a Ihort hint with a promife of future

enlargement j the matter contained

between two crotchets.

To PARBOIL, pa'r-boil. v. a. To
half boil.

PARCEL, par-si), f. A fmal! bundle ;

a part of the whole taken fep^rate-

ly ; a quantity or rnsis ; a number

ofperfons, in contempts any num-
ber or quantity, in contempt.

To PARCEL, par-sit, v. a. To divide

into portions ; to make up into a

mafs.

To PARCH, pa'rtfh. v. a. To burn

{lightly and faperficially.

To PARCH, pa'rtlh. v. n. To be

. fcorched .

PARCHMENT, pa'rtfh-ment. f.

Skins dreffed for the writer.

PARD, pA'rd. 7f. Theleo-

PARDALE, pa'r-dale. j pard ; in

poetry any of the (potted beads.

To PARDON, pa'rdn. v. a. To ex-

cafe an offender ; to forgive a crime
;

to remit a penalty ; Pardon me, is

a word of civil denial or flight apo-

logy.
PARDON, pa'rdn. f. Forgivenefs of

an offender ; forgivenefs of a crime,

indulgence ; remifiion of penalty ;

forgivenefs received ; warrant of for-

givenefs, or exemption from punifh-
ment.

PARDONABLE, pa'rdn-ebl. a. Veni-

al, excufable.

PARDONABLENRSS, pi'rdn-Sbl-
nes. i. Venialnels, fufceptibility of

pardon.
PARDONABLY, pa'rdn-b-Iy. ad.

Venially, excufably.

PARDONER, pa'rdn-ur. f. One who

forgive? another j fellows that car-

ried about the pope's indulgencies,
and fold them to fuch as would buy
them.

To PARE, pa're. v. a. To cut off

extremities or the furface, to cut

away by little and little, to diminish.

PAREGORICK, par-l-goT-lkr. a;

Having the power in medicine to

com'ort, mohiiy, and afTuage.

PARENCHYMA, pa-reV-ky-ma. f.

A fpongy or porous fubflance ; th

pith of a plant.

PARENCHYMATOUS,
pi-")

ren-klm'-a-tu?. f .

PARENCHYMOUS, pa-r^n'- f
a'

ky-mui ^
Relating to the parenchyma, fpongy,
pithy.

PARENETfCK, pir-4-n4t'-Ilc. a.

Hortatory.

PARF.NESI3, pir-e'-ne-sls. f. Per-
fuafioft.

PARENT, pa'-rent. f. A father or

mother.

PARENTAGE, ^ir'-en-ilizh. f.

Extraction, hirTa, condition witU

reipeil to parcu.s.

PARENTAL, j-a-ren'-iel. a. Be-

coming parents, peruaiaing to pa-
rents.

PARENTATION, pi-ren-tr-fhun.
f. Something done or laid in honour
of t.ift d^-ad

PARENTHESIS, pa-rcn'-the'-^. f.

A lentence (o included in another

fentence, as that it may be taken

out, without injuring the fenfs of

that which enclofesit; being com-

monly marked thus
( ).

PARENTHETICAL, pa ren-thet'-

y-kel. a. Pertaining to a paren-
thefis.

PARER, pa're-ur. f. An inftrument

to cut away the furface.

PARERGY, par'-er-dzhy'. f. Some-

thing unimportant, fornething done

by the by.

PARGET, pa'r-dzhet. f. Plafter laid

upon roofs of room?.

To PARGET, par-dzhet. v. a. To
cover with plifter.

PARGETER, pa'r-dzheVur. f. A
plafferer.

PARHELION, par-he"-l>'-6n. f. A
mock fun.

PARIETAL, p-rl'--tel. a. Confti-

tuting the fidts or walls.

PARING, pa'-ring. f. That which
is par: a off any thing, the rind.

PARISH, pitMflx. f. The particalar

charge
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charge of the fecu'ar prieft; a par-

ticular divifion or diftrid, having
officers of it's own, and generally a

church.

PARISH, par' ilh. a. Belonging to

the parifh, having the care of the

parifb ; maintained by the parifh.

PARISHIONER, pa nih'-un-ur. f.

One that belongs to the pariftt.

PARISYLLAB1CAL, par-y-iil-lab'-

y-kal. a. Having an equal number of

fyllables.

PAR I TOR, par'-y-tur. f. A beadle,

a fummoner of the courts of civil

law.

PARITY, parMt-y. f. Equality, re-

femblance.

PARK, pa'rk. f. A piece of ground
enclofed and ftored with deer and

other beafts of chafe.

To PARK, pa'rk. v. a. To enclofe as

in a park.

PARKER, pa'rk- ur. f. A park-

keeper.
PARKLEAVES, pa'rk-ldvz. f. A

herb. ,

PARLE, pa'rl. f. Convention, talk,

oral treaty.
To PARLEY, pa'r-ly. v. n. To treat

by word of mouth, to talk, to difcufs

any thing orally.

PARLEY, pa'r-ly. f. Oral treaty,

talk, conference, difcuffion by word
of mouth.

PARLIAMENT, Pa'r-iy-ment. f.

The aflembly of the king, lords

and commons ; which affembly is of

all others/the higheft, and of great-
eft authority.

PARLIAMENTARY, par-ly-men'-

ter-y. a,.
Enacted by parliament,

fuiting ^he parliament, pertaining to

parliament.

PARLOUR, pa'r-lur. f. A room in

monasteries, where the religious
meet and converfe; a room in houfes
on the ground floor, elegantly fur-

nifhed for reception or entertain-

ment.

PARLOUS, pa'r-Iis. a. Keen,
fprightly, waggifh. Not in ufe.

PAROCHIAL, pa-ro'-kyel. a. Be-

longing to a parifh.

PARODY, F^'.&-d7 . r. A kind of

P A R

writing, in vvh
: ch

t
the words of an

author or his thoughts are taken,

and by a flight change adapted to

fome new purpofe.
To PARODY, par' 6 dy. v. a. To

copy by way of parody.
PARONYMOUS, pa-ron'-y-mus. a.

Refembling another word.

PAROLE, pa rO'ie. f. Word given
as an aflurance.

PARONOMASIA, par-5-n6-ma-

zhy a. f. A rhetorical figure, in

which, by the change of a letter or

fyllable, feveral things' are alluded

PAROQUET, par'-6-k6t.f. A fmall

fpecies of parrot.

PAROTID, pa-iot'-Id. a. Belonging
to the glands under and behind the

ear.

PAROTIS, pa-ro'-tis. f. A tumour
in the glandules behind and about
the ears.

PAROXYSM, par'-6k-jlzm. f. A
fit, periodical exacerbation of a dif-

eafe.

PARRICIDE, pir'-ry-side. f. One
who defiroys his father; one who

deftroys or invades any to whom he

owes particular reverence ; the mur-
der of a father, murder of one to

whom reverence is due.

PARRICIDAL, par-ry-si'-del. 7
PARRICIDIOUS, par-r- {d'- a.

yus. 3

Relating to parricide, committing
parricide.

PARROT, par'-rut. f. A particolour-
ed bird of the fpecies of the hooked

bill, remarkable for the exadl imi-

tation of the human voice.

To PARRY, par'-ry. v. n. To put
by thrults, to fence.

To PARSE, pa'rs." v. a. To refolve a

fentence into the elements or parts
of fpeech.

PARSIMONIOUS, par-sy-m6'-nyus.
a. Covetous, frugal, fparing.

PARSIMONIOUSLY, par-fy-mo'-
nyuf-Iy. ad. Frugally, fparinely.

PARSIMONIOUSNESS, Par-sf-
mo'-nyuf-r.es. f. A difpofition to

fpare and fave.

PARSIMONY, pa'r-sy-mun-y. f.

Frugality
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Frugality, coretoufnefs, niggardli-
nefs.

PARSLEY, pi'rf-ly. f. A plant.

PARSNEP, pa'rf-cfp. f. A plant.

PARSON, pa'rfn. f. The prieft of a

parifh, one that has a parochial

charge or cure of fouls ; a clergy-
man ; it is applied to the teachers of
the Prefbyterians.

PARSONAGE, pa'rfn-edzh. f. The
benefice of a parifn.

PART, pa'rt. f. Something lefs than

the whole, a portion, a quantity ta-

ken from a larger quantity; that

which in division falls to each
;

ihare ; fide, party ; particular office

or character ; cna-aifter appropriated
. in a play ; buiinefs, duty ; relation

reciprocal ; in good part, in ill part,
as well done, as ill done. In the

plural, qualities, powers, faculties ;

quarters, regions, diftri&s.

PART, pi'rt. ad. Partly, in fom.e

meafure. Not in ule.

To PART, pa'rt v. a. To divide, to

{hare, to diftribute
;

to feparate, to

difunite ; to break into pieces ; to

keep afunder
;

to feparate combat
ants ; to fecern.

To PART, Ra'rt. v. n. To be fepa-
rated ; to take farewell ; to have

(hare ; to go away, to fet out ; To
part with, to quit, to refign, to lofe.

PART ABLE, pa'rt-4bl. a. Diviiible,

fuch as may be parted.
PARTAGE, p^'r-tadzh. f. Divifion,

aft of fharing or parting.
To PARTAKE, p r-ta'ke. v. n. To

have fhare of any thing ; to partici-

pate, to have fqmething of the pro-

perty, nature, or right ; to be ad-

mitted to, not to be excluded.

To PARTAKE, par-ta'ke. v. a. To
(hare, to have part in.

PARTAKEN, par-ta'kn. PaiT. part,
of PARTAKE.

PARTAKER, par-ta'-kur. f. A part-
ner in pofleflions, a iharer of any

thing, an aflbciate with ; accomplice,
affociate.

PARTER, pa'rt-ir. f. One that parts
or feparates.

PARTERRE, par-te're. f. A level di-

vifion of ground, .

*

VOL. n.

PARTIAL, pa'r-fhil. a. Inclined tn-

tecedently to favour one party in a

caufe, or one fide of the queftion,
more than the other ; inclined to far

vour without reafon ; affecting only
one part, fubfifting only in a part,
not univerfal.

PARTIALITY, par-Ml'-y^. f.

Unequal ftate of the judgment and
favour of one above the other.

To PARTIALIZE, pa'r-mal-ize. v. a.

To make partial.

PARTIALLY, pa'r-(haI-. ad. With

unjuft favoijr or diflike
.j in part, not

totally.

PARTIBILITY, par-ty-bll'-y.^-. C.

Divifibility, feparability.

PARTIBLE, pi'rt-Ibl. a. Divifible,

feparable.

PART1CIPABLE, par-tis'-s^-pebL
a. Such as may be ihared or par-
taken.

PARTICIPANT, P ar-t{s'-sv-pent. a,

Sharing-, having fhare or part.

To PAR FIC1PATE, par-tk'-sy-pate.
v. n. To partake, to nave fhare ; to

have part of more things than one.;

to have part of fomethmg in com-
mon with another.

ToPARTlCiPArE, Pir-th'-s-pate.
v. a. To partake, to receive part of,

to fhare.

PARTICIPATION, par-tlf-sj-pd'-
Ihun. f. The ftate of fharing fome-

thing in common ; the at or ftate

of partaking or having part of

fomething ; diflribution, divifjon in-

to fhares.

PARTICIPIAL, par-ty-slp'-pyal. a.

Having the nature of a participle.

PARTICIPIALLY, par-t^-slp'-pyal-

^. ad. In the fenfe and manner of

a participle.

PARTICIPLE, pa'r-t^-sipl. f. ^A
word partaking at once the qualities

of a noun and verb.

PARTICLE, pa'r-dkl. f. Any fmall

portion of a greater fubilance ; a

word unvaried by inflexion.

PARTICULAR, par-tlk'-u-ler. a.

Relating to (ingle perfons, no^ ge-
neral ; individual, one diftinft frojn

others ; noting properties or things

peculiar j attentive co things &pg\c
o and
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and diftina; finglej not general;
odd, having fomething that emi-

nently diftjnguiihes him from others.

PARTICULAR, pir-ilk'-&-ler.
f. A :

fingle inftan.ce, a fihgle point ; -in-V

dividual, private 'perfon ; . private

intereft ; private character, Tingle

felf, ftate of an individual ; a mi-

nute detail of things fingly enume-
,

rated ; diftincl, not general recitaL
,

PARTICULAR! TYVpar-tlk-ku-lar'- [

y-tyr.
f. Diltindl notice or enume-

ration, no; general afTertion ; fingle-

nefs, individuality ; petty accoury;,

private incident ; fomething pecu-
liar.- -I" .

~

To PARTICULARIZE, par-tlk'-u-

li-rize. v. a. To-mention diftindly,
to detail, to fhow minutely.

PARTICULARLY, v pr-tlk'-u-!er-

ty. ad. Diftmclly, fingly, not uni-

.

verfally in an extraordinary de-

gree.

PARTING,, p4r'-tln. f. A divifion,

an opening \
the ceremony in taking

leave.

-PARTISAN, par-t^-zan'. f. A kind

of pike or halberd; an adherent to

a fadion ; the commander of a

party.

PARTITION, par-t!(h'-un. f. The
adl of dividing, a ftate of being di-

vided ; divifion, feparation, didinc-

tion ; part divided from the reft, fe-

parate part ; that by which different

parts are Separated'; part where fe-

paration is made.
To PARTITION, par-tifh'-un. v. a.

To divide into dktinft parts. Little

ufed.

PARTLET, pa'rt-U't. f. A name
given to a hen, the original Signifi-
cation being a ruff or band. '

PARTLY, pa'rt-ly, ad. In fome mea-
fure, in fome dcg/ee.

PARTNER, "pi-rt-nAr. f. Paruker,

Jh^rer, one who has 'part in any
thing ; one who dances with another.

To PARTNER, pa'rt-n&r.v. a. To
join, to aflbciata with a partner.
I^ittle ufed.

PARTNERSHIP., pj'rt.n&r-fhfp. f.

Joint iatereft or property ; the union

'$( ?wp or more in the fame trade.

PAS
PARTOOK, pir^t&k'. Preterite of

PARTAKE.
PARTRIDGE, p^'r-trjdzh. f. A

bird of game.

PAKTURlE^T^par-tu-rf-ent. a.

About to bring forth,

PARTURITION, par-tu-rUh'-tn, f.

The jftate of being about to bring
forth.

PARTY, pa'r-ty. f. A -number of

perfons confederated by fimilarity

of defigns or opinions in cppofufon
to others; or.--? of two

litigaiits ; one

concerned in any affair ; fide, per-
fons engaged againtt each other ;

tjjufe, iido ; a fdcct aflembly ; par-
ticular perfon, a perfon dittinft from,
or oppofed to, another ; a detach*
ment of foldiers.

PARTY-COLOURED, pi'r-t^kfiU
l^rd. a. Having diverfity of co-

lours.

PARTY-JURY, pa'r-ty-dzhu'-ry. f.

"A jury compofed of natives and fo-

reigners.

PARTY-MAN, par-ty-man. f. A
fa&ious perfon ; an abettor of a

party.
PARTY-WALL, p'r-ty-wal. f,

Wall that feparates one houfe from
the next.

PARV1TUDE, pi'r-vyMud. f. Liule-

nefs, minutenefs.

PARV1TY, pa'-r-vy-t^. f. Littlenefs,

minutenefs.

PASCHAL, -pas'-kll. a. Relating to

the paffover ; relating to Ealter.

To PASH, piih'. v. a. To ftrike, to

crufh.

PASQUE-FLOWER, pa/k'-flow-^r.
f. A plant.

PASQUIL, pis'-kwJI. I
PASQLJIN, pas'-kwfn. S- f.

PASQUINADE, paf-kwln-a'de. }
A lampoon.

To PASS, pas'. v. n. To go, to move
from one' place to another, to be

progreffive ;
to go, to make way j

to make tranfjtion from one thing
to another

$
to vanifh, . to be loft j

to be fpent, to go away ; to be at

an end, to be over ; to be changed
by regular gradation ; to be enact-

ed i to ain reception, to become

-Current ;
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Current ; to occur, to be tranfafted;
to determine finally, to judge capi-

tally ; to exceed ; to thruft, to make
a pufti in fencing ; to omit ; to go
through the alimentary duel ; to be
in a tolerable ftate ; To Pafs away,
to be loft, to glide off j to vanifh ;

to come to Pafs, to be effefted.

To PASS, pas'. v. a. To go beyond ;

to go through, as the horfe Faffed

the river ; to fpend time ; to move

haftily ; to transfer to another pro-

prietor ; to ftrain, to percolate; to

vent, to let out ; to utter cerernoni-

oufly; to utter folemnly ; to tranf-

mit ; to put an end to ; to furpafs,
to excel ; to omit, to neglecl ; to

tranfcend, to tranfgrefs ; to admit,
to allow ; to enaft a law ; to impofe i

fraudulently ; to praclife artfully, {

to make fucceed
;

to fend from one

place to another ; To Pafs away, to

ipend, to wafte ; To Pafs by, to ex-

c'ufe, to forgive ; to neglect, to dif-

regard ; To Pafs over, to omit, to f

let go unregarded.
PAS'S, pas'. f. A narrow entrance, an

avenue ; paflage, road ; a permifiion
to go or come any where ; an order

by which vagrants or impotent per-
fons are fent to their place of abode ;

pufh, throft, in fencing ; ftate, con-

dition.

PASSABLE, pas'-sabl. a. Poffible to
j

be paffed or travelled through or '

over ; fupportable, 'tolerable, allow-

able ; capable of admiffion or recep-
tion.

PASSADO, paf-sT-do. f. Apufh, a

thruft.

PASSAGE, pas'-sldzh. f. A3 of paff-

ing, travel, eourfe, journey ; road,

way ; entrance er exit, liberty to

pafs ; intellectual admittance, men-
tal acceptance, unfettled ftate ; in-

cident, trar.facYion ; part of a book,

fingle place in a writing.
PASS ED-.pJtft'.Pret. and part, ofPASS*

PASSENGER, pas'-dn-dzhur. f.

A traveller, one who is upon the

road,, a wayfarer ; one who hires in

any vehicle the liberty of travelling.

PASSER, pas'-sur.f. One who
one titat is upon the road,

PASSJBILITY, pas-tf-b!l'-y--ty\ f.

Quality of deceiving inipreffions
from external agents.

PASSIBLE, pas'-sfb!. a. Sufceptive of

impreffions from external agents.

PASSIBLENESS, pis'-slbl-nis. f.

Quality of receiving impreffions
from external agents.

PASSING, pas'-slng. part. a. Su-

preme, furpafiing others, eminent ; it

is ufed adverbially to enforce the

meaning of another word ; exceeding.
PASSINGBELL, pas'-sing-bel. H
The bell which rings at the hour of

departure, to obtain prayers for the

paffing foul; it is often ufed for the

bell which rings immediately after

death.

PASSION, F*fo'-&n. f. Any effect

caufed by external agency ; violent

commotion of the mind; anger;
zeal, ardour ; love; ea^ernefs ; em-

phatically, the Lift fuft'ering of the

Redeemer 'of the world.

PASSIGN-FLOWER, pift'-in-flow-
ur. f. A plant.

PASSION-WEEK, pW-un-we'k. f.

The week immediately- preceding
Ealler, named in commemoration of

cur Saviour's crucifixion.

PASSIONATE, pafri'-u^et. a.-

Mcved by pafiion, caufing or ex-

prefiing great commotion of mind ;

eafiiy moved to anger.
PASSIONATELY, pa IV-&.rlt-l^.

ad. W;th paffion, with defire, love,

or hatred, with great commotion of

mind ; angrily.
PASSIONATENESS, pa{h'-5-n*N

rAs. f. State of being fabjea to

paffion"; vehemence of mind.

PASSIVE, pas'-siv. a. Receiving im-

prefllon from fome external agent ;

unrefifting, not oppofmg ; fuffering,

not -acting; in grammar, a verb

Paflive is thatwhich fignifies paffion.

PASSIVELY, pas'-s!v-ty. ad. With

a psffive nature.

PAS'S IV ENESS,pas'-slv-nJs.f. Qua-

lity of receiving impreffion from ex-

ternal agents; paffibility, power of

fuffering.
"

PASSIVITY, pls-sV-it-^.f. Paffivt-

nefs,

fc 9 a PAS.*-'
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PASSOVER, pas'-6-vur. f. A feaft

inftituted among the Jews, in me-

mory of the time when God, fmit-

ing the firft-born of the Egyptians,
Pa{Ted over the habitations of the

Hebrews; the facrifice killed.

PASSPORT, pL'-port. f. Permiffion

of paffage.

PAST, pift'. participial a. Not pre-

fent, not to come; fpent, gone

through, undergone.
PAST, pad', f. lliptically ufed for

paft time.

PAST, pift'. piep. Beyond in time ;

no longer capable of; beyond, out

of reach of; beyond, further than ;

above, more than.

PASTE, pa'fte. f. Any thing mixed

up fo as to be vifcous and tena-

cious; flower and water boiled to-

gether, fo as to make a cement ; ar-

tificial mixture, in imitation of pre-
cious ftones.

To PASTE, paile. v. a. To fatten

with p;ifte.

PASTEBOARD, pa'fte-bord. f.

A kind of coarfe, thick, ftifF pa-

per.

PASTEBOARD, pa'fte-b6rd. a. Made
of pafteboard.

PASTERN, pas'-tern. f. The diftance

, between.the joint next the foot and

the coronet of a horfe ; the legs of

any animal in drollery.

PASTIL, pas'-dl. f. A roll of pafte ;

a kind of pencil.

PASTIME, pV-iime. f. Sport, a-

mufement, diverfion.

PASTOR, pas'-tfir. f. A 'fheplierd ;

a clergyman who has the care of a
flock.

PASTORAL, pas'-tur-el. a. Rural,
ruftick, befeeming Ihepherds, imi-

tating fliepherds j ^rdating to the

-jcare of fouls.

PASTORAL, pSs'-tir-el. f. A poem
relative to the incidents in a country
life, an idyl, a bucolick.

PASTRY, paltry, f. The aft of ma-
king pies ; pies or baked pafte ; the

place where paftry is made.

PASTRY-COOK, pa's-try-Hk. f.

One whofe trade is to make and fell

ibings baked in pafte.

PAT
PASTURABLE, pas'-tur.-ebL a. Fif

for pafture.

PASTURAGE, pk'-t&r-fckk,
f.

The bufineis of feeding cattle ;

lands grazed by cattle ; the ufe of

pafture.

PASTURE, pas'-tur. f. Food, the

aft of feeding j ground on which,

cattle feed ;
human culture, educa-

tion.

To PASTURE, pi/-tfir. v. a. To
place in a pafture.

To PASTURE, pas'-tur. v. n. To
graze on the ground.

PASTY, pas'-ty. f. A pye of cruft

raifed without a dim ; a pye.

PAT, pat', a. Fit, convenient, exaftiy
fuitable. A low word.

PAT, pat',
f. A light quick blow, a

tap ; a fmall lump of matter beatea

into fhape with the hand.

To PAT, pat', v. a. To ilrike lightly,
to tap.

PATACOON, p4t-a-ko'n. f. A Spa-
niih coin worth four (hillings and

eight pence Englifh.
To PATCH, patfh'. v. a. To cover

with a piece fewed on ; to decorate

the face with fmall fpots of black

filk; to mend clumfily, to mend fo

as tr..t the original ftrength or

beauty is loft ; to make up of fhreds

or different pieces.

PATCH, patfh'. f. A piece fewed on

to cover a hole ; a piece inferted in

Mofaick or variegated work ; a

fmall fpot of black (ilk put on the

face ; a fmall particle, a parcel of

land.

PATCHER, pjtfh'-ir. f. One that

patches, a botcher.

PATCHERY, patm'-ur-y\ f. Botch-

ery, bungling work. Out of ufe.

PATCHWORK, pitm'-wurk. f.

Work made by fewing fmall piece*
of different colours interchangeably

together.
PATE, pa'te. f. The head.

PATED, pa'-tld. a. Having a pate.

PATEFACTiON, pit-t-fik'-fhim.
f. Aft or ftate of opening.

PATEN, pat'-en. f. A plate. Obfo-
lete.

PATENT, pat'-tcnt. a. Open to the

pcrufal
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perufal of all, as letters Patent ;

fomething appropriated by letters

patent.

PATENT, pat'-tent. f. A writ con-

ferring Come exclufive right or pri-

vilege.

PATENTEE, pit-ten-te'. f. One
who has a patent.

PATERNAL, pa-teV-neM. a. Father-

ly, having the relation of a father ;

hereditary, received in fucceffion

from one's father.

PATERNITY, pa teY-nfr-y. f. Fa-

therfhip, the relation of a father.

PATH, path. f. Way, road, tr.dt.

PATHETICAL pa thet'-y-kel. ?

PATHETICK, pa-thet'-Ik. j

a

Affecting the paffions, paflionatf,

moving.
PATHETICALLY, pLtheY-y-kei-y.

ad. In fuch a manner as may ftrike

the paflions.

PATHETICALftESS, pa->.het'-y-
kl-n6s. f. Quality of being pa-
thetick, quality of moving the

paflions.

PATHLESS, pa'th-les. a. Untrod-

den, not marked with paths.

PATHOGNOMONICK, pa-thog-
no-mon'-ik. a. Such figns of a dif-

eafe as are infeparable, designing the

offence or real nature of the difeafe ;

not fymptomatick.
PATHOLOGICAL, pa-tho-lodzh'-

-kl. a. Relating to the tokens or

discoverable effects of a diftemper.

PATHOLOGIST, pi-th6i'-i6-dzMft.
f. One who treats ef pathology.

PATHOLOGY, pS-thol'-io-dzhy. f.

That part of medicine which relates

to the diftempers, with their differ-

ences, caufes, and effects incident to

the human body.
PATHOS, pa'-thos. f. Paffion,

warmth, affedion of mind.

PATHWAY, pa\h-wa. f. A road,

ftrictly a narrow way to be paffed on

foot.

PATIBLE, pat'-Ibl. a. Sufferable,

tolerable.

PATIBCLARY, pa-tib'-&-ier-^.
a.

Belonging to the gallows.
PATIENCE, pa'-Ihcns. f. The power

of fuffering, induranoe, the power
11

of expecting long without rage ^
difcontent, the power of fupporting
injuries without revenge j fufferanco,

permifiion ; a herb.

PATIENT, Pa'-fhnt. a. Having the

quality of enduring; calm under

pain or affliction ; not revengeful

againft injuries, not eafily provoked ;

not hay, not vicioufly eager or im-

petuous.

PATIENT, pi'-fhent. f. That which
receives impreffion 'from external

agents; a perfon difeafed.

PATIENTLY, fl'-fhent-ly. ad.

Without rage under pain or afflic-

tion ; without vicious impetuofny.'
PATINE, pat'-tln. f. The cover of

a chalice.

FATLY, pat'-Iy. ad. Commodioufly,
fitly.

FATNESS, pat'-ne?. f. Fitnefs, con-

venience.

PATRIARCH, pa'-try-ark. f. One
who governs by paternal right, the

father and ruler of a family; a biihop

fupcriour to archbifhops.

PATRIARCHAL, pa-t.y-a'r-kel. a.

Belonging to patriarchs, fuch as was

poffefTed or enjoyed by patriarchs ;

belonging to hierarchical patriarchs.

PATRIARCHATE, pa-try.-a'r-')
ke-t. f

f
PATRIARCHSHIP, pa'-try- C

ark-fhip. 3
A bifhoprick, fuperiour to arehbi-

fhopricks.

PATRIARCHY, Pr-try-ar-kv. f.

Jurifdidion of a patriarch, patri-

archate.

PATRICIAN, pa-uifh'-en. a. Sena-

torial, noble, not plebeian.

PATRICIAN, pa-trJtli
'-en. f. A no-

bleman.

PATRIMONIAL, pat-try-mo'-nye"!.
a. PoffefTed by inheritance.

PATR1MON1ALLY, pat-try-mo'.

nytM-y. ad. By inheritance.

PATRIMONY, pat'-tr^-mun.y.
f.

An eftate poffefied by inheritance.

PATRIOT, pa'-try-ut. f. One whof6

ruling paifion is the love of his coun,-

try:

PATRIOT, (pa'-tre-.ut. 7

PATRIOTICK, { p4-tr^6t'-t!!;. ?
3

Ailaated
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Actuated by the care of one's coun-

try, belonging to a patriot.

PATRIOTISM, Fa'-try-ut-!zm.
Love of one's country, zeal for one's

country.
PATROL, pa tro'le. f. Theaaof

going the rounds in a garrifon
to obferve that orders are kept ;

they that go ;he rounds.

To PATROL, pa-tro'le. v. n. Togo
the rounds in a camp or garrifon.

PATRON, pa'-trun. f. One who

countenances, fupports, or protecls;
a guardian faint ; advocate, de-

fender, vindicator ; one who has do-

ration of ecclefialtical preferment.

PATRONAGE, pat'-tro-mdzh. f.

Support, protection ; guardianfhip
of faints; donation of a benefice,

ri^ht of conferring a benefice.

'PATRONAL, pat'-trS-nal. a. Pro-

tecting, lupporting, guarding, de-

fending.

PATRONESS, pa'-trun- S . f. A fe-

male that defends, countenances, cr

fupports ;
a female guardian faint.

To PATRONISE, paV-tro-rize. v. *.

To protect, to fupport, to defend,
to countenance.

PATRONYMICK, pat-tro-rfm'-mik.
f. Name exprefling the name of the

father or anceftor.

PATTEN, pat'- tin. f. The bafe ofa

pillar ; a fhoe of wood with an iron

ring, worn under the common iTic

by women.

PATTENMAKER, pat'-tln-ma-kur.
f. He that makes pattens.

PATTEPAN, pit'-te-pan, f. A pan
to bake a tart or fma!l pie.

ToFATTER, pat'-tftr. v. n. To make
a noife like the quick rteps of many
feet, or like the beating of hail.

PATTERN, pat'-turn. f. The ori-

ginal propofed to imitation, the

archetype, that which is to be co-

pied ; a fpecimen, a part mown as
a fample of the reft; an inftance,

,
an example; any. thing cut out in

paper to direft the cutting of cloth.

PATULOUS, pat'-u-lus; a. Open, i

expanded.
PAUCILOQUENT, pa-sll'-o-kweat.

a. Ullng few words.

PAUCILOQUY, tl-sil'-S kwy. f,

Sparing and rare fpeech.

PAUCITY, pa'-duj=. f. Fewnefs,
fmallnefs of number ; fmal'nefs of

quantity.
To PAVE, pa've. v. a. To lay with

brick or Itone, to floor with Itone ;

to make a pafTa^e eafy.

PAVEMENT, pa've-mdnt. f. Stones

or bricks laid on the ground, ftone-

floor.

PAVER, pa'-vur. \ f. One who lays
PAV1ER,' pa'-vyur. ] with ftoncs./

PAVILION, pa-vil'-iy&n. f. A tent,

a temporary or moveable houfe.

To PAVILION, pa-vli'-lyun. v. n.

To furniih with tents; to be fhel-

tered by a tent.

PAUNCH, pa'ntm. f. The belly, the

region of the guts.
To PAUNCH, pa'ntfh. v. a. To pierce

or rip the belly, to exenterate.

PAUPER, pa'-pfir. f. A poor perfon,

PAUSE, pa'z. f. A flop, a place
or time of intermiflion ; fufpenfe,
doubt ; break, paragraph ; appa-
rent feparation of the parts of a dif-

courfe ; place of fufpending the voice

marked in writing ; a flop or inter-

miffion in mufick.'

To P-AUSE, pa'z. v. n. To wait, to

flop, nor to proceed, to forbear for a
timt ; to deliberate; to be intermitted.

PAUSER,pa'-zur. f. Hewhopaufes,
he who deliberates.

PAW, F A'. f. The footofabeaftof

prey; hand, ludicfoufly.
To PAW, pa', v. n. To draw the

fore-foot along the ground, a mark
of impatience in a horfe.

To PAW, pa', v. a. To ftrike with
the fore-foot ; to handle rougMy.

PAWED, pa'd. a. Having paws ;

broad fooled.

To PAWN, p'i'n.

'

v. a. To pledge,.
to give in pledge.
AWN, pa'n. f. Something given
in pledge as a fecurity for money
borrowed or a promife made ; the
ftate of being pledged ; a common
man at chefs.

AWNBROKER, pa'n-bt6-kur. f.

One who lends money upon pledge.
To PAY, pa', v.-a. Todifchargea

debt;
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iebt ; to difmifs one to whom any

thing is due with his money ; to

atone, to make amends by furrer-

ing ; to beat ; to reward, to recom-

penfe ; to give the equivalent for

any thing bought.
PAY, p4'. f. Wages, hire, mone.y

given in return for fervice.

PAYABLE, pa'-ebl. a. Due, tobe

paid; iuch as there is power to. pay.
PAYDAY, pa' da. f. Day on which

debts are to be difcharged or wages
paid.

PAYER, pa'-fir. f. One that pays.
PAYMASTER, p$'-maf-iir. I.

'

One
who is to pay, one from whom wages
or reward is received.

PAYMENT, pi'-ment. f. The aa
of paying; the difcharge of debt or

promife ; a reward j chaftifement,
found beating.

PEA, pe'. f. A well known kind of

pulfe.

PEACE, pe's. f. Refpite from war;

quiet from fuits or diitui bailees ;

reft from any commotion ; reconci-

liation of differences; a ftate . not

hoftile ; reft, freedom from terrour,

heavenly reft ; filence, iuppreffioii
of the thoughts.

PEACE, pe's. interj. A word com-

manding filence.

PEACE-OFFERING, pef-6f'-fer-

iogv f. Among the -Jews,, a facrifice

or gift offered to God for atonement

and reconciliation for.a crime or of-

fence.

PEACEABLE, .pd'f.aW. a. Free

from war, free from tumult ; quiet,
undilturbed ; not quarrelfome, not

turbulent.

PEACEABLENESS, pe'f abl-nes. f.

Quietnefs, difpojjtion to peace.

PEACEABLY, pe'f-ab-ly. ad. With-
out war, without tumult ; without

dillurbance.

PEACEFUL, pe'f-ful. a. Quiet, not

an war ; pacifick, mild ; undiilurbed,
-^

ftill, fecure..

PEACEFULLY, pe'f-ful-ly. ad.

Quietly, without difturbance ; mild-

ly, gently.

Quiet, freedom from difturbance.

PEACEMAKER, pe-'f-mS-kur. f.

One who reconciles differences.

PEACEOFFICER, pf-of-fy-fur. f.

An officer to keep the peace', a con<r
ftable.

PEACEPARTED, pe'f-par-tld. a.

Difmiffed from the world in peace.
PEACH, pe'tfti. f, A fruit-tree; the

fruit.

To PEACH, pe'tfh. v. n. Corrupted
from IMPEACH

;
to accufe of.iomc

crime.

PEACH-COLOURED, pe'tfh-kul-
lurd. a. Of a colour like a peach.

PEACHlCK,pe'-tlMk. f. Thcchickea
of a peacock.

PEACOCK, pe'-l<6k. f. A fowl emi-
titnt for the beauty of his feathers,
and particularly of his tail.

PEAHEN, pe'-hen. f. The female
of the pi-acock.

PEAK, fe'k. f. The top of a hill or

eminence; anything accuminated;
the rifing forepart of a head-drefs.

To PEAK, pe
r

k. v. n. Tolookfickly;
to make a mean figure, to fneak.

PEAL, pe'l. f. A fucceffion of Joud

founds, as of bells, thunder, cannon.

To PEAL, pc'i. v. n. To play fo-

lemnly and loud.

To PEAL, pe'l. v. a. To affail with

noife.

PEAR, pa're. f. The name of a well-

.known fruit-tree ; the fruit.

PEARL, perl', f. A gem generated
.. in the body of a teftaceous fifh ; a

fpeck on the eye,

PEARLED, per'ld. a. Adornedorfet
with pearls.

PEARLEYED, perl'-lde. a. Having
a fpeck in the eye.

PEARLGRASS, perl'-gras.
PEARLPL \NT, perl'-plant.

PEARLWORT, perl'-wurt.
Plants.

PEARLY, perl'-y. a. Abounding with

pearls, containing pearls ; refem-

bling pearls.

PEARMAIN, pare-ma'ne. f. Aa
apple.

PEARTREE, pa're-tre. f. The tree

that bears pears.

PEASANT, pez'-zent. f. A hind,

one whole bufmefs is rural labour.

PEA-
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PEASANTRY, pSz'-zent-ry.
f. Pea-

fants, rufltcks, country people.

PEASCOD, pe"z-k6d. l.f. The hulk,

PEASHELL, pe'-fhel. { that con-

tains peas.

PEASE, pe'z. f. Foodofpeafe.

J'EAT, pe't. f. A fpecies of turf ufed

for fire.

PEBBLE, peb'l. ?
f

PEBBLESTONE, peb'l-flone. 5

A ftone diftinft from flints, being
not in layers, but in one homoge-
neous mafs ; a round hard (lone, ra-

ther fmooth on the furface; a fort

of baftard gem.
PEBBLE CRYSTAL, peb'1-krlf-tul.

f. Cryftal in form of nodules.

PEBBLED, peb'ld. a. Sprinkled or

abounding with pebbles.
PEBBLY, peb'.bly. a. Full of pebbles.

PECCABILITY, fek-a-bji'-h-y. f.

State of being fubjecl to fin.

PECCABLE, pek'-kebl. a. Incident

to fin.

PECCADILLO, pek-a-d!i'-6. f.

A petty fauk, a flight crime, a ve-

nial offence.

PECCANCY,pek'-ken-fy. f. Bad

quality:.

PECCANT, pek'-kant. a. Guilty,
criminal;' ill difpofed, offenfive to

thebody; wrong, deficient, unformal.

PECK, pek*. f. The fourth part of a

bufhel ; proverbially, in iow lan-

guage, a'great deal.

To PECK, r ek'. _v.
a. To (hike with

the beak as a bird ; to pick up food

with the beak; to Ihike with any
pointed inilrument ; to peck at, to

be contiaually finding fault with.

PECKER, pek'-kur. f. One that

pecks ; a kind of bird, as the wood-
Pecker.

PECKLED, pek'ld. a. Spotted, va-
ried- with fpots.

PECTINATED, pek'-tl-ni-tld. a.

Standing from each other like the
teeth of a comb.

PECTINATION, pek-tl-na'-fhun. f.

The ilate of being pe&inated.
PECTORAL, pek'-tur-a a. Belong-

ing to the brealt ; fuited to Itrengthen
th^ breaft and Itomach.

PECTORAL, p^k'.tir-cl. f. A

breaft-plate ; a medicine prope* tQ

flrengthen the breaft and ftomach.

PECULATE, p^k'-k&-'Ite. 7
r

PECULATION, pek-u-la-lhun. j
''

Robbery of the publick, theft of

publick money.
PECULATOR, pek'-ku-la-tur. f.

Robber of the publick.

PECULIAR, F e--ku'-l>er. a. Appro-

priate, belonging to any one with ex-

clufion of others; particular, fingle,

PECULIAR, pe-ku'-lye>. f. The
property, the exclufive property ;

fomething abfcinded from the ordi-

nary jurifdidion.

PECULIARITY, pe-ku-ly-ar'-it-y.
f. Particularity, iomething foynd

only in one.

1 PECULIARLY, pe ku'-lyer-ly. ad.

Particularly, fingly; in a manner
not common to others.

I PECUNIARY, pe-ki'-nyir-^. a. Re-

lating to money ; conllfting ofmoney.
PEDAGOGICAL, ped.a-g6dzh'-}-

kal. a. Suiting or belonging to a

fchool mailer.

PEDAGOGUE, ped'-a-gog. f. One
Who teaches boys, a fchoolmafter, a

pedant.
To PEDAGOGUE, p4d'-4-g6g. v. a.

To teach with fupercilioutnels.

PEDAGOGY, pcd'-a-go-dzhy. f.

Preparatory difcipline.

PEDAL, pi'-dil. a. Belonging to a

foot.

PEDALS, pe'-delz. f. The large pipes
of an organ.

PEDANtOUS, p^-da'-nyus. a. G-
ing on foot.

PEDANT, ped'-ce~nt. f. A fchool-

mafter; a man vain of low know-

ledge.

PEDANTICK, pd-dan'-tlk.
FEDANTIC AL, Pe-dan'-ty-kcl.
Awkwardly oftentatious of learning.

PEDANTICALLY, p^-dan'-ty-kal-

y. ad. With awkward oftentation of

learning.
PEDAN I RY,ped'-den-try. f. Awk-
ward oftentation of neediefs learp-

ing.
To PEDDLE, ped'l. v. n. To be bufy

about trifles.

PEDESTAL, pid'-df.ia f. The
lowejf



PEE F'E L
lower member of a pillar, the bafis

of a llatue.

PEDESTRIAN, pe-des'-try-an. a.

Going on foot, not on horfeback or

. in a carnage.
PEDESTRIOUS, p-des'-try-&s. a.

Not winged, going on foot.

PEDICLE, pld'-lkl.: f. The foot-

ftalk, that by which a leaf or fruit is

fixed to the tree.

PEDICULAR, p*-dlk'-ku-]er. a.

Having the phthyriafis or loufy dif-

temper.
PEDIGREE, ped'-dy-gry. f. Genea-

. logy, lineage, account of defcent.

PEDIMENT, ped'-dy-mr,t. f. Ii,

architecture, an ornament that

crowns the ordonnances, finifhes the

fronts of buildings, and ferves as a

decoration over gates.

PEDLER, ped'-ler. f. One who tra-

vels the country with fmall commo-
dities.

PEDLERY, ped'-ler-y* f. Wares fold

by pedlers,

PEDLiNG, ped'-ling. a. Petty

dealing, fuch as pedlers have.

PEDOBAPTISM, P '-d&-baP"-dz:in.

f. Infant baptifm.

PEDOBAPTlST,pe'-d5-baP"-tIft. f.

One that holds or practifes infant

baptifm.

PEDOMANCY, pe"-d6-man-fy. f.

Divination by the lines of the foles

of the feet.

PEDOMETER, pe-dom'-e-tur. f.

The perambulator; an inftrument lo

meafure the fpace walked over.

To PEEL, pe'l. v.a. To decorticate,

to flay ; to plunder. In the laft fenfe

according to analogy if fhould be

written PJLL.

PEEL, pe"l. f. The ikin or thin rind

of any thing ; a broad thin board

with a long handle, ufed by bakers to

put their bread in and out of the oven.

PEELER, pel-ur. f. Onewhoftrips
or flays ; a robber, a plunderer.

To PEEP, pe>. v. n. To make the

firft appearance ; to look flily, clofe-

ly, or curioufly.

PEEP, pe"p. f. Firft appearance, as

at the Peep and firft break of day ;

a fly look.

V9L. II.

PEEPER, pep'-6r. f. Young chicken

juft breaking the (hell; orre that peeps.
PEEPHOLE, pe'p-ho!e. \ ,

PEEPlNGHQLE,pep'-!ng-h6!e. J
'*

Hole through- which one may look i

without being difcovered.

PEER, pe'r. f. An equalj one of the
fame rank ; one equal in excellence
or endowments ; a companion, a fel-

low ; a nobleman.
To PEER, pi'r. v. n. by contrac-

tion from APPEAR. Tocomejuftin
fight ; to look narrowly, to peep.

PEERAGE, pe'r-Idzh. f. The dig-
nity of a peer ; the body of peers.

PEERDOM, pe'r-dum. f. Peerage.
PEERESS, p'r-es. f. The lady of a

peer, a woman ennobled.

PEERLESS, pe'r-les. a. Unequalled,
having no peer.

PEERLESSNESS, pe'r-lef-r.es. f.

Univerfal fuperiority.

PEEVISH, pe"-v{<h. a. Petulant,

wafpifh, eafily offended, irritable,

hard to pleafe.

PEEVISHLY, pS'-viai-ty. ad. An-

grily, queruloufly, morofely.
PEEVISHNESS, pe'-vilh-nes. f. Iraf-

cibility, queruloufnefs, fretfulnefs ;

perverfenefs.

PEG, peg', f. A piece of wood driven

into a hole ; the pins of an inftru-

ment in which the firings are ftrain-

ed ; To take a Peg lower, to de-

prefs, to fink ; the nickname of

Margaret.
To PEG, peg', v. a. To Men with a

PELF*, pelf. f. Money, riches.

PELICAN, p&'-ly-ken. f. A bird of
which there are two forts ; one lives

upon fifh, the other keeps in deferts*

and feeds upon ferpents : the Peli-

can is fuppofed to admit it's young
to fuck blood from it'sljreaft.

PELLET, pel'-let.
f. A little ball j a

bullet, a ball.

PELLETED, pel'-let-tid. a. Confift-

ing of bullets,

PELLICLE, peT-l!kl. f. A thin

fkinj it is often ufed for the film

which gathers opon liquors impreg-
nated with fait or other fubftance,

and evaporated by heat.

E E PEL-



,
-. f. A herb.

PELLMELL, fel'-mei'.
ad. Confu-

fedly, tumukuoufly, one among an-

other.

PELLS, pe!z'.
f- Clerk of the Pells,

an officer 'belonging to- the exche-

quer, who enters every teller's bill

into a parchment roll called Peliis

acceptoruin, the roll of receipts.

PELLOC1D, pdl-lu'-sid.
a. Clear,

tranfparent, not opake, npt dark.

PELLUCIDITY, pei-lu-sid'-it-y. 7

PELLUCIDNESS, Pel-iu'-s{d-nes 4 j

f. Tranfparency, clearnefs, not opa-

city.

PELT, pelt',
f. Skin, hide ; the

quarry of .a hawk all tprn^ ;.

PELT-MONGER, .pelt'-mung-gur.

. A dealer in raw hides.

to PELT, pelt', v. a. To ftrike with

fomithing thrown ; to throw, to call.

PELTING, pek'-ing. su This word

in Shakfpeare figniSes paltry, piti-

fjl. Obfoiete.

PELVIS, pel'-vis. f. The lower part

of, the belly,

PEN, pin, f. An inftrument of writ-

ing ; feather ; wing ; a fmall enclo-

fure, a coop.
To PEN, pen'', v. a. To coop, toftuit

. up, to ir.cage, to i.Tiprifon in a nar

row place; to write.

PENAL, p^'-ril. a. Denouncing

punishment, enacting punifhment ;

ufed for the purpofes. of punifhment,
vindictive.

PjENAUTY, pe-nal'-It-yV f. Liable-

oefs tc puniihinent, condemnation to

punimment.
PENALTY, pen'-cal-ty. f. Punim?

ment, cenfure, judicial infliction

forfeiture upon non-performance,
PENANCE, pen'-nens. f. Infiiclion

either publick or private, fuffered a:,

an exprefficn of repentance for fin.

P^NCASE, pea'-kafe. f. A cafe to

carry pens in.

PENCE, pea's, f. The plural o
PENNY.

PENCIL, pen'-sll. f.
. Afmallbrufh

,of hair which painters dip in thei

colours ; any inftrument of writing
without ink.

To PENCIL, pen'-sfl, v. a, To paint

PEN;
ENDANT, pen'-d^nt. f. A jewel

hanging in the ear ; any thing hang-

ing by way of ornament ; a fmall

flag in mips, pronounced Pen'-nent.

ENDENCE,pen'-<ieas. f. Slopenels.

inclination.

ENDENCY, pen'-dea-fy. f. Suf-

penfe, delay of decifion.

ENDENT, pen'-dent. a. Hanging;

jutting over ; fupported above the

ground. ,

PENDING, pen -ding. a. Depend.

ing, remaining yet undecided.

PENDULOSITY, pen-di-los'-}

ENDULOUSNESS, pen'-di- (
fm

luf-nes. 3
The ftate of hanging, fufpenfion.

ENDULQUS, pen'-du-las. a. Hang-
ing, not fuoported below.

PENDULUM, pen'-du-lum. f. Any
weight hung fo as that it may eafily

fwing backwards and forwards, of

which the great law is, that it's of-

cillations are always performed in

equal times.

PENETRABILITY, pen-e-tra-bil'-

It-y. f. SufceptibilUy of impreffion
from another body.

PENETRABLE, pen'-r.e-trebl. a.

Such as may be pierced, fuch as may
admit the entrance of another body;

fufceptive of moral or intellectual

impreflion.

PENETRANCY, pen'-ne-tren-fy. f.

Power of entering or piercing.

PENETRANT, peV-ne-treot. a.

Having the power to pierce or en-

ter, (harp, fubtile.

To PENETRATE, pen'-ne-trate.
v. a. To pierce, to enter beyond the

furface, to make way into a body ;

to affect the mind ; to reach the

meaning.
To PENETRATE, pen'-ne-trate.

v. n. To make way.
PENETRATION, pea-e-tra'-ihun.

f. The acl of entering itito any

body ; mental entrance into any

thing abftrufe; acutenefs, fa^acity.

PENETRATIVE, pen'-ne-tra-t{v.
a.

Piercing, fharp, fubtile, acute; fa-

gacious, difcerning ; having the

power to imprefs the mind.
PENE-
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tiv-nes. f. The quality -of being
penetrative.

' '

' >rNr
'I t

PENGUIN, pen'-gwlt,. ,!<: bird,

though he be no higher than a targe
s goofe, yet he weighs fometimes fix-

teen pounds ; a fruit very common
in the Weft Indies, :of a (harp acid

flavour.

PENINSULA, pl-nin'-ftXla. f. A
piece of land almoit furrounded by
tfce fe'a..

PENINSULATED,pe-nIn'-fu-!a-tid.
a. Almoft furrounded with water.

. PENITENCE, pen'-ny-tens. f. Re-
c pentance, forrow for crimes, contri-

tion for fin, with amendment of life

or change of the affcftions.

PENITENT, pin'-n^-tent. a. .Re-

pentant, contrite for fin, forrowful

for pad tranfgrefiions, and refolute-

ly amending life.

PENITEN T, pcnVny^tent. f. One
forrowful for fm ; one under cen-

fares of the church, but admitted to

penance ; one under the direction of

a confeflbr.

PENITENTIAL, pen-y-ten'.fhel. a.

Exprefling penitence, enjoined as

penance.
PENITENTIAL; pen-y-ten'-fhei. f.

A book direding the degrees of pe-
nance.

PENITENTIARY, pen-y-ten'-fher-

y\ f. One who prefcribes the rules

and meafures of penance ; a peni-
tent, one who does penance ; the

place where penance is enjoined.

PENITENTLY, pen'-n^-tent-ly. ad

With repentance, with forrow for

(in, with contrition.

PENKNIFE, pen'-nife. (. A knife

ufed to cut pens.

PENMAN, pen'-man. f. One who

profeffes the art of writing ; an au

thor, a writer.

PENMANSHIP, pen'-min-fhip. i

The aft of writing, the ufe of the

pen.
PENNANT, pen'-nent. f. A fmal

flag, enfign, or colours ; a tackle fo

hoifling things on board.

PENNATED, pen'-na-tld. a. Wing
ed ; Pennated, among botanifb, an

i thofe leaves of plants that .groteci*

reflly one againft another tm the
fame rfoorfcilk, as thofeof amamd
wahint-tree.

'ENNEK, pen'^ur. f. A writer.Mi
'ENNILESS, pen'-n^-lcs. a. Money-
lefs, wanting-money.
ENNON, pen'-nun. f. . A fmall flag
or. colour. 1 [

ENNY, P n
x
.n. f. A fmall coin

of which twelve.make a (hilling; la

penny is the radical denomination
from which Englim coin is num-
bered ; proverbially, a fmall fum ;

money in general.

PENNYROYAL, pcn-ny-rby'-iH. [f.

A well-known herb.

PENNYWEIGHT, pea'-ny-wlfei If.

A weight containing twentysfour

grains Troy weight. .

PENNYWISE, pen"-ny-wi:ze. a.

Saving fmall fums at the 'hJiiiS fof

larger.

PENNYWORTH, pen'-ny-wurth. f.

As much as is bought /or a penny ;

any purchafe, any thing bought or

fold for money; fomethmg advan*

tageoufly bought, a purchafe gotten
for lefs than it i worth ; a fmall

quantity.
PENSILE, pen'-sll. a. Hanging, fuf-

pended; fupported above the ground.
PENSiLENESS, pen'-sil-nes. f. The

(late of hanging.
PENSION, pen'-ihin. f. An allow-

ance made to any one without an

equivalent.
To PENSION, pen'-Mn. v. a. To

fupport by a yearly allowance.

PENSIONARY, pen'-(hun-4r-f. a.

Maintained by penfions.

PENSIONARY, pen'.fhdn-e>-. f.

The prime minifter of a regency in

Holland.

PENSIONER, pen'-fliun-ur. f. One
who is fupported by an allowance

paid at the will of another, a de-

pendant.
PENSIVE, pcn'-slv. a. Sorrowfully

thoughtful, mournfully ferious.

PENSIVELY, pen'-slv-ly\ ad. With

melancholy, forrowfully.

PENSIVENESS, pen'-slvnes. f. Me-

lancholy, forrowfolnefs.

* E a PENT,
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PE'NTVp&ntV part.' paff/ of PN<;

j

JPENURY,,,p4rf.B&^.T T.

-'
.. .

:PENTACAPSULAR, pZn-tfcfcAp'.j (PEONY, pe' 6-ny. f. A flower.

fu-ler. a. Having five-cavities 'PEOPLE, -f^'pl. f. A nation, thcfe

PENTACHORD, pen'-ta-kard. fSf,

'

An inftrument with five firings.

PFNTAEDROUS, pen-ta-e'-drus. a.

Having five fides. ^

'PENTAGON, Pen'-ta-g6o. f.

figure with five angles
PENTAGONAL, pen-tag'-go-nel a.

cow pole a community ;' the

vulgar; the commonalty, net the

princes or nobles ; perfons of a par-
ticular clafs ; men, or perfons in ge-
neral.

TO/PEOPLE, FC
'

PI. v. a. TO
with inhabitants.

Quinquangular, having five angles."! PEPASTICK, pe-pas'-tlk. f. A me-

PENTAGRAPH, pin'-ti-grif. f. An
inftrument for copying defigns in

any proportion,
.^PENTAMETER, pen-tam'-me-t&r.

f. A Latin verfe of five feet.

. SPENTAN-GULARi pen-tang'-gu-ler
vjcla; 'Five cqrnered.

PENTAPETALOUS, - &n-ta-P
.. td'l&.'a, Having itve'petals

1

. . -

PENXASTICH, pen-tas'-tik. f. A
poem or flanza confifting

of five

dicihe to help the rawnefs of the fto-

mach and digeft crudities.

PEPPER, pep'-pir. f. .An aromatfck

pungent kind of grain brought from
India.

To PEPPER, pep'-pir. v.-a. To
fpcifckle with pepper ; to beat, to

mangle with fhot or blows.

PEPPERBOX, pep'-pur-l6ks. f. A
box for holding pepper.'

PEPPERCORN > pep'.pur-karn. '/.

Any tbing of inconfiderable value.

PEPPERMINT, pep'-pur-minc; f.

Mint eminently, hot. . ; :-;;

PEPPERWORT, pep^4r-w4rt f.

A plant. - ^'1

PEPTJCX pe.p'-t(lc. a. .What helps

digeftion.
PERACUTE, per- i-ku't. a. V^ty

fharp, very violent.

PERADVEN1 URE,per-3d-ven'-tur.
ad. Perhaps, maybe, by chance,

doubt, queltion.

PENTASTYLE, peh'-ta-ftile. f. In
1 archhedure, a work in which are

- five rows of columns-

PENTATEUCH, pen'-ta-tuk. f. The
five books of Moles.

PENTECOST, pen'-te-k6ft. f. A
feafi among the Jews, '.ii'^i.'

. PENTECOSTAL, Fen-^-k6s'-tal. a.

Belonging to the Pentecoft ; belong-
ing to Whitfuntide.

PENTHOUSE, pent'-hous. -f. A
Ihed hanging out aflope from the I To PER'AGRATE, per'-a- grate, v. a.
mam wall. To wander over, to ramble through.

PENTICE, pen'-tls.f. A doping roof. PERAGRAT1ON, per-a-gra'-fhun.
PENTJLE, pen'-tile. f. A tile formed

'

. to cover, the
flopicg part of the roof.

PENT UP, pent'- up. part. a. Shut up.
PENULT1M A, pe-nul'-ty-ma. f. The

laiUyllablebutoneY:

PENULTIMATE, p^-nur-ty.met.
a. 'Latf but one. '. XCi^ /

PENUMBRA, pl-num'-bri. f. An
imperfea fhadow.

PENURIOUS, p^-nu'-ry-us. a. Nig-
gardly, fparin'g, Ibrdidly mean;
icant, not plentiful.

f. The aft of pafiing through any
ftate or fpace.

^
PERAMBULATE, per-am',bu-

iate. v. a. To walk through ; to

furvey by pafling through.
PERAMBULATION, per-am-bi-

la'-fhqn. f. The aft of paffirg

through or wandering over; a tra-

velling furvey.

PERAMBULATOR, .F r-am'-bu-!3-
tur. f. An inftrument with .a wheel
to meafure roads.



PER
In fuch a manner as may be obferv-

ed or known.
To PERCEIVE, per-<e"v. v. a. To

difcover by fome fenfible e'fFeds ; to

know, to obfervc
;
tobeaffe&ed by:

PERCEPTIBILITY, pir-sap-tf-bil'-

it-y"'. f. The ftate of being an objedl
of the fenfes or mind ; perception,
the power of perceiving.

PERCEPTIBLE, per-sep'-tibl. a.

Such as may be known or obferved.

PERCEPTIBLY, per-iip'-tlb-lf . ad.

In fuch a manner as may be per-
ceived.

PERCEPTION, per-sey.Mn. f
The power of perceiving, confciouf-

nefs ; the aft of perceiving ; notion,

idea ; the ftate of being afeled by

fomething.
PERCEPTIVE, pe>-sV-tIv. a. Hav-

ing tiie power of perceiving.
PERCEPTIVITY, pe"r-sep-tl/-{t-y.

f. The power of perception or

thinking.
PERCH, pertfli'. f. The name of a

fi(h ; a meafure of five yards and a

half, a pole ; fomething on which
birds rooft or fit.

To PERCH, pe>tfh'. v. n. To fit or

rood as a bird.

To PERCH, pertfh'. v. a. To place
on a perch.

PERCHANCE, peV-tMns'. ad. Per-

haps, peradventure.
PERCIPIENT, per-sip'-yint. a. Per-

ceiving, having the power of per-

ception.

PERCIPIENT, per-sjp'-ye^nt. f. One
that ha* the power of perceiving.

To PERCOLATE, peY-k&-late. v.a.

To ftrain.

PERCOLATION, pe"r-k&-la'-fhun. f.

The adt of draining, purification or

reparation by ftraining.
To PERCUSS, per-kus'. v. a. To

ftrike.

PERCUSSION, per-k6(h'-&n. f. The
aft of ftriking, ftroke; effect of

found in the ear.

PERCUSSIVE, peV-kus'-sIv. a.

Striking, ftriking againft.

PERCUTIENT, per-ku'-ment. f.

Striking, having the power to ftrike.

PERDITION, pir-dl/h'.&n. f, De-

P E R

firuftion, ruirr, death
;

lofs ; eternal
death.

PERDUE, pSr-di'. ad. Clofe, in am-
bum.

PERDULOUS, per'-du-lus. a. Loft.

throvyn away.
PERDURABLE. peY-du-re'bl. a.

Lafting, long continued.

PERDURABLY, per'-uu-reb-l^. a3.

Laftingly.

PERDURATION, p^r-du-ra'-Mh.
f. Long continuance.

To PEREGRINATE, per'-ry'-gry-
nate. v. n. To travel, to live in fo-

reign countries.

PEREGRIN
ATION.peV-rf-giflna'.

Ihfin. f. Travel, abode ia foreign
countries.

PEREGRINE, per'-ry-gr!n. a. Fo-

reign, net native, not domeltick.

To PEREMPT, per-empt'. v. a. To
kill, to crulh. A law term.

PEREMPTION, per-era'p-fhun. f.

Cru(h, extinction. Law term.

PEREMPTORILY, per'-rfm-tur-^-

ly. ad. Abfolutely, pofitively, fo as

to cut off all farther debate.

PEREMPTORINESS, peY-rem-tur-

y-n^s. f. Pofitiveneis, abfolute deci-

fion, dogmatifm.
PEREMPTORY, per'-rem-tur-y\ a.

Dogmatical, abiolute, fuch as de-

ftroys all further ex population.

PERENNIAL.per-en'-nyel. a. Lafl-

ing through the year ; perpetual ;

unceafing.
PERENN1TY, per-eVi'-ny-ty. f.

Quality' of laiting through all fea-

fons, perpetuity.

PERFECT, per'-fkt. a. Complete.
confummate, finished, neither de-

feclive nor redundant ; fully inform-

ed, fully flcilful ; pure, blamelefs,

clear, immaculate.

To PERFECT, per'-fekt. v. a. To
finifli, to complete, to confummate,

to bring to its due ftate ; to make
fkilful, to inftrud fully.

PERFECTER, per^fek-tur. f. One
that makes perfeft.

PERFECTIBILITY, p^r-fek-t^-

bii'-y-ty-. f. Capability of being
rendered perfect.

PERFECTION, per-ftk'-fhun. f.

The



PER
The fUte of being perfect ; fame-

thing that concurs to produce fu-

preme excellence ; attribute to God.

PERFECT1ONAL, per-fek'-Mn-el.
a. Making perfeft.

To PERFECTIONATE, per-fek'-

fho>-nate. v.-a. To make per/eft, to

advance to perfection.

PERFECTIVE, per-fek'-tiv. a. Con-

d'ucing to bring to perfection.

PERFECTIVELY, per-fek'-u'v-ly.

ad. In i'uch a manner as brings to

perfection.

PERFECTLY, per'-fekt-ly. ad. In

the higheft degree of excellence ;

totally, completely ; exadly, accu-

rately.

PERFECTNESS, per'-fekt-nes, f.

Completenefs.; goodnefs, virtue, a

fcripcural word; {kill.

PERF1DJOUS, per-fld'-yus.^
a.

Treacherous, falfe to truft, guilty of

violated faith.

PERFIDIOUSLY, per-fld'-yfif-!^
ad. Treacheroufly, by breach of

faith.

PERFIDIOUSNESS, p6r-fld'.yuf-
nes. f. The quality of being perfi-

dious.

PERFIDY, per'-fl-dy\ f. Treachery,
want of faith, breach of faith.

PRFLABLE,per'-fiab! a. Capable
of being blown throuph.

To PERFLATE, per'-flate. v. a. To
blow through.

PERFLATION, per-fla'-mun.f. The
aft of blowing through.

To PERFORATE, per'-f&-rate. v. a.

To pierce with a tool, to bore.

pERFORATION,
ir

er-fo-ri'-ftuin.f.

The aft of piercing or boring ; hole,

place bored.

PERFORATOR, Per',f6-ra-tur. f.

The inftrument of boring.
PERFORCE, per-f^rfe. ad. By vio-

lence, violently.

To PERFORM, pSr-fa'rm. v. a. To
execute, to do, to discharge, to

achieve an undertaking.
To PERFORM, per-faVm. v. n. To

fucceed in an attempt.

PERFORMABLE, per-fa'rm-^bl. a.

Prafticable, fuch as may be done.

PERFORMANCE, per.fa'r-mens. f.

PER
Cf>mplet

:
or. of fo^iethicg deflgned,

execution of fomethi'ng promifed ;

comppfuion, worK ; aftion, fome-

th'mg done.

PERFORMER, per-fa'r-mur. f. One
that performs any thing ; it is ge-

nerally applied to one that makes a

publick exhibition of his fkill.

To PERFRICATE, per'-fry-kate.
v. n. To rub over.

PERFRICATION, per-fry-ka'-fliun.

f. The aft of rubbing thoroughly.

PERFUMATQRy,per-fu'-ira-cur-y.
a. Thar which perfumes.

PERFUME, pr'-fum. f. Strong
oidour of fweetnefs ufed to give
fcenjs. to other things ; iweet odlour,

fragrance.
To PERFUME,' per-fu'm. v. a. To

ke^t, to impregnate with fweet

fcenti. :

'

PERF-.UMM, per-fu'-mir. f. One
whole trade is to fell things made to

gratify the fcent.

PERFUNCTORILY, per-fungk'-

Vir-y-ly. Ad.
'

Carelefsly, negli-

gently.
PEiU^UNCTORlNESS, pir.fungk'-

lur-y-nes. f. Careleffnefs, negli-

gence.
PERFUNCTORY, per-f6ngk'-tur^.

a. Slight, carclefs, negligent.
To PERFUSE, P er-fi'z. v. a. To

tinfture, to overfpread.
PERFUbiON, pir-fu'-zhun. f. The

aft of pouring out upon any thing.
PERHAPS, p er-haps'. ad. Peradven-

ture, it may be.

fERIAPT, per'-rf-apt. f. An amulet,
a charm worn as a prtfervative a-

gainfl difeafes or mifchief. Obfolete.

PERICARDIUM, per-y-ka'r.dy-um.
f. The Pericardium is a thin mem-
brane of a conick figure that refem-

bles a,,porfe, and contains the heart

in it's cavity.

PERICARPIUM, p^r-y-ka'r-py-um.
f. In botany, a pellicle or thin mem-
brane encompaffing the fruit or

gram of a plant. j y ,

PERICLITATION, Fer--kty-ra'-
fhin. f. The ilate of being in dan-

ger ; trial, experiment.
PERICRANIUM, per-v-kra'-nyutn.

f. The
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f. The Pericranium is the mem-
brane that covers the fkull. '

PERICULOUS, pc-rfk'-ku-Ius. a.

Dangerous, hazardous.

PERIERGY, per'-y-er-dzh. f. Need-
ids caution in an operation, unne-

ceffary diligence.

PERIGEE, per'-y-dzhe. ? ,

PERIGEUM, per-y-dzhe'-um. }
f<

A point in the heavens, wherein a

planet is laid to be in it's lead

diftance poflible from the earth.

PER1HEL1UM, per-y-he'-lyujn. f.

That point of a planet's orbit,

wherein it is neareft the fun.

PERIL, pcr'-ril. f. Danger, hazard,

jeopardy ; denunciation, danger de-

nounced.

PERILOUS, peY-ril-is. a. Danger-
ous, hazardous, full of danger ; it

is ufed by way of emphafis, or ludi-

crous exaggeration of any thing
bad ; fmart, witty. In this laft fenie

out of ufe.

PERILOUSLY, peY-rii-uf-ly. ad.

Dangeroufly.
PERILOUSNESS, per'.fit-uf-nes. f.

Dangeroufnefs.
PERIMETER, p-rfm'-me-tur. f.

The compafs or fum of ail the fides

which bound any figure of what
kind foever, whether redlilinear or

mixed.

PERIMETRICAL, per-y-met'-try-
kel. a. Pertaining to the circumfe-

rence.

PERIOD, pe'-ry-ud. f. A circuit;

time in which any thing is perform-
ed, fo as to begin aCgain in the fame
manner ; a ftated number of years,
a round of time at the end of which
the things comprifed within the cal-

culation {hall return to the date in

which they were at the beginning ;

the end or conclufion ; the Hate at

which any thing terminates ; length
of duration ; a complete fentence

from one full ftop to another.

To PERIOD, pe -ry-iid. v. a. To put
an end to. A bad word.

PERIOD! CK,pe-ry-6d' Ik. \

PRIODICAL,pe-ry-6d'-f-kel. 5

a<

Circular, making a circuit, making
a revolution 4 happening by revo-

lution at fome ftated time ; regu-
lar, performing fome aclion at itated

times ; relating to periods or revo-

lutions.

PERIODICALLY, pe'-ry-od'-y-kel-

J-.
ad. At ftated periods.

PhRIOSTEUM, pir-y^s'-ty-um. f.

The membrane that covers the

bones.

PERIPATETICK, pir-y-pa-tet'-lk.
f. One of an ancient feel of philo-

fophers, fo called becaufe they ufed

to difpute walking up and down in

the Lycseum at Athens ; a follower

of Ariftotle.

PERIPHERY, p-rjf-fe-rf. f. Cir-
cumference.

ToPRiPHRASE,pcr'-y-fraze.v.a.
To exprefs by circumlocution.

PERIPHRASIS, pe-rif-fra-sis. f.

Circumlocution, ufe of many words
to express the fenfe of one.

PERIPHRASTICAL, per-y-fras'-

ty'-k(M. a. Circumlocutory, ex-

prefiing the fenfe of one word in

many.
PER1PHRASTICALLY, pSr-y"-

fras'-ty-kel-y. ad. Circumlocutorily.

PERIPNEUMONY^r-i
mo

PERIP]
ni-

An inflammation of the lungs.
To PERISH, per'-Hih. v. n. To die,

to be deftroyed, to be loft, to come
to nothing ; to be in a perpetual
ftate of decay ; to be loft eternally.

PERISHABLE, per'-im-ebl. a. Liable

to periih, fubjecl to decay, of fhorc

duration.

PERISHABLENESS, perM(h-ebl-
nes. f. Liabienefs to be deftroyed,
Hablenefs to decay.

PERISTALTiCK, P^r-^-ftal'-tik. a.

Periftattick mwuon is that veronica-1

lar motion of the guts, which is

made by the contraction of the

fpiral fibres, whereby the excre-

ments are prefTed downwards and

voided.

PERISTERION, per-If-te'-ry-un. f.

The herb vervain.

PERISTYLE, per'-y-ilyle, f. A cir-

cular range of pillars.

PERI-

---. . .

.1 PNEUMON Y, p^r-ip-nu'-T
6 ny. ( f
LIPNEUMONIA, per-fp- f

'

i-mo'-ny-a. J
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PERJSYSTOLE- pe^-sis'-tcWl^... :f.

The paule or interval betwixt the

two motior.s of the heart or pulfe.

PERITONEUM, per-y-to-ne'-um.
f.

. A thin and -loft membrane which lies

im.mediate.ly under the mufcles of

the tower belly, and eaclotes all the

. bowels. _, ,., .

To PERJURE, pcr'-dzhur. v. a. To
forfwear> ta taint with perjury.

PERJURElT, per'-dzher-ur. f. One

that fwears falfely.

PER jURY,per'-dzher-.f.Falfe oath.

PERIWIG, p^r'-ry-wlg. f. Adfciti-

tious hair, hair net natural, worn by

way of ornamen't or concealment of

baldnefs.

To PERIWIG, per'-ry-wlg*. v. a. To
drefs in falfe hair.

PERIWINKLE, peV-ry-w!ngkl. f.

A fmall (hell filb, a kind of fiih

fnail ; a plant.

To PERK, perk', v. n. To hold up
the bead with an affefted brifknefs.

To PERK, perk', v. a. To drefs, to

prank.
PERLOUS, per'-lus. a. Dangerous,
) full of hazard. Now written PERIL-
OUS.

PERMANENCE, per'-ma-nens. 7
PERMANENCY, per'-mi cen-

J-
f.

syv i
Duration, confiftency, continuance in

the fame ftate.

PERMANENT, per'-ml-nent. a.

Durable, not decaying, unchanged.
PERMANENTLY, per'-mi- r.ent-ty.

ad. Durably, laftingly.

PERMANS ION, per-maa'-lMn. f.

Continuance.

PERMEABLE, per'-mS-abl. a. Such

as may be pafTed through.
PERMEANT, per'-me-ant. a. Paff-

ing through.
To PERMEATE, pir'-me-ite. v. a.

To pafs through.
PERMEATION, per-me-a'-fhin. f.

The aft of paffing through.
PERMISCIBLE, pr-n)is'-i!bL a.

Such as may be mingled.
PERMISSIBLE, per-mh'-s!bl. a.

What may be permitted.
PERMISSION, per- miiVim, f. Al-

lowance, gran: of liberty.

PER
PERMISSIVE, per-mL'-jfv. _

a.

Granting libwty, not favouring ;

not hindering, though not approv-

ing ; granted, fuffered without hin-

drance, not authorifed or favoured.

PERMISSJVELY, per mk'-slv-tf.

ad. By bare allowance, without hin-

drance.

PERMIST10N, per-mi/-tftmn. f.

The aft of mixing.
To PERMIT, per-m!t'. v. a. To al-

low without command; to fuffer

without authorifing or approving ;

to allow, to fuffer ; to give up, to

refign. In this lafl fenie not very

properly ufed.

PERMIT, per'-mh. f. A written per-
miffion from an officer for traufport-

ing goods from place to place, ihow-

ing the duty on them to have been

paid.
PERMITTANCE pr-mli'.t&w:,f.

Allowance, forbearance of oppofi-
tion, permiffion.

PERMIXTION, pcr-m!ks'-tfhun. f.

The aft of mingling, the ftate of

being mingled.
PERMUTATION, pir-mu-ta^fhun.

f. Exchange of one for another.

To PERMUTE, per-mut'. v. a. TO
exchange.

PERMUTER, pe>-mu'-tur. f. An
exchanger, he who permutes.

PERNICIOUS, Per-nl(h'-us. a. Mif-
chievous in the higheil degree, de-

ftruftive ; quick, in this fenfe very

improperly ufed by Milton.

PERNICIOUSLY, per-niiV-uM^.
ad. Deftruftively, mifchievoufly,

ruinoufly.

PERNICfOUSNESS, prr-niO^uf-
ns. f. The quality of being perni-
cious.

PERNICITY, per-n{s'-It-)\ f. Swift-

nefs, celerity.

PERORATION, per-&-ri'-fh&n. f.

The conclufion of an oration.

To PERPEND, per-pend'. v. a. To
weigh in the mind, to con fidcr at-

tentively.

PERPENDICLE, pe>-pcn'-d{!cl. f.

Any thing hanging down by a

ftraigbt line.

PERPENDICULAR, peT,F t
r

n dfk'-



PER PER
&-ler. a.. Crofliflg at right angles ;

cutting the horizon at right angles
PERPENDICULAR, per-pen-dlk'.

u-ler. f. A line crofling the horizon

at right angles.
PERPENDICULARITY, pir-pen-'

dik-u-iarMt-y. f. The ftate of be-

ing perpendicular.

PERPENDICULARLY, per-pen-

'

dik'-u-ler-ly. ad. In fuch a manner
as to cut another line at right an-

gles ; in the direction of \ ftraight
line up and down.

PERPEN3ION, per-pe-.i'-Mn. f.

Consideration.

To PERPETRATE, r-er'-pl-trate.
v. a. To commit, to act. Always
in an ill fenfe.

PERPETRATION, p4r-p4-tra' jhun."

f. The aft of commicting a crime ;

a bad action.

PERPETUAL, Fer-peY-tu-el, a

Never ceafing j continual, uninter-

rupted.

PERPETUALLY, per-pet'-tu-e'l v

ad. Conftantly/ eootmually, incef-

fantly.

To PERPETUATE, per-peY-tu-ate.
: v,:4. To make perpetual, to pre-

. ferre from extinction; to et rnize ;

to continue without ceflation or in-

termiffion.

PERPETUATION, pe>-pet-i&-a'-
ihun. f. The adl of making perpe-
tual, inceflan* continuance.

PERPETUITY, pcr-pe-tu'-Itlf. f.

Duration to all futurity ; exemption
from intermiflion or ceflation ; fome-

thing of which there is no end.

To PERPLEX, per- picks'. v. a. To
difturb with doubtful notions, to

entangle j
to embarrafs, to make in-

tricate.

PERPLEXEDLY, pe'r-pteksMd-ly.
ad. Intricately, with involution.

PERPLEXEDNESS, pe"r-pleks'-id-
n4s. f. Embarraffmenr, anxiety ;

intricacy, involution, difficulty.

PERPLEXITY, pir-pliks'-it-f.
f.

Anxiety, diitradion of mind; en-

tanglement, intricacy.

PERPOTATION, per-p'o-ta'-mun.f.
The aft of drinking largely.

?ERQyiSITB,p*r'-kwIz-il. f. Some-
'VOL. lu

thing gained by a pi.ice or office

over and above the fettled wagd).

PERQUISn ED, p^r'-kv iz K-Id.
1

a.

Supplied with perquifitei.

PERQUISITION, per-kwlz f!>.'-un.

f. An accurate inquiry, a thorough
f?arch.

PERRY, peY-ry. f. Cider made of

pears.
To PERSECUTE, peV-sg.k&r. r. a.

To harafs with penalties, to porfue
with malignity ; to pursue with re-

peated ads of vengeance or enmity ;

to importune much.

PERSECUTION, peV-si-k&'-fljftn. f.

The && or practice of penecuting ;

the ftate of being persecuted.

PERShCUTOR, pcr'-selku-tur.; f.

One who haraffes others with cbn-
tirced maligr.ny.

PERSEVERANCE, p^r-it-ve^rfnt.
f. Perfiiiance in any defign or 'at-

tempt, fteadinefs in puriuits, coa-

ftancy in -progrefs.

PERSEVERANT, pcr-se-v^-r^Qt. a.

Perfifting, ronftant.

To PEkSc-VERE, per-s^-vrr. v. n,

To perfift in an attempt, not to give
over, not to quit the defign.

PERSfiVERlNGLY,per-se-ve'r-Ing-
Iy. ad. With perfeverance.

To PERSIST, r ir-^!ft'. v. n. Toper-
fevere, to continue firm, not to give

PERSJSTANCE, pir-sls'-tans.r f
PERSlSTENCY,per-sls'-ten-(y. 5.

I"

The ftate of perfifting, fteadinefs,

conftancy, perfeverance in good or

bad ; oblHnacy, contumacy,

PERSISTIVE, per-s!s'-tfv.
a. Steady^

not receding from a purpofe, per-

fevering.

PERSON, per'fn. f. Individual or

particular man or woman ; humaa

being ; a general loofe term for a

human being ; one's felf, not a re-

prefentative ; exterior appearance ;

man or woman reprefented in a fic-

titious dialogue ; character ; cha-

racter of office ; in grammar, the

quality of the noun that modifies th*

verb.

PERSONABLE, per'fn-ibl. a. Hand-

fomc, graceful, of good appearance.



PER PER
PERSONAGE, pir'fo-Mzh. f. > A

confiderable perfon, man or woman
of eminence; exterior appearance,

air; ftature ; charader aflumed ;

chara&er reprefented.

PERSONAL, per'rsun-h a. Belong-

^ing to men or women not to things,

-,
not real; affecting individuals or

particular people, peculiar, proper
to him or her, relating. to one's pri-

._y*te actions or character; prefent,
not acling by reprefentative ; exte-

. rior, corporal ; in law, fomething
"moveable, fomething appendant to

the perfon ; in grammar, a perfonal
verb is that which has all the regu-
lar modification of the three perfons,

oppofed to imperfcnal that has only

.the. third,,
. c . .,. "... '-

PERSONALITY, per-so-nal'-y-ty. f.

^.,^-lft .eiaftence pr individuality of

any one.

PERSONALLY, PeY-sun-e>y. ad.

Jn perfon,' in prefence, not by re-

prejkntatiye ; with refpeft to ap in-

dividual particularly; .with ^regard
to numerical ?xifr.ence.,

.To- PERSONATE, Per'-s6n-a?e. v.a.

To reprefent by a fictitious or af-

. fumed character fo as tp pafs for the

perfon reprefentcd ; tp reprefent by
. action or appearance; -to aft ; tp

pretend hypocritically], with -the re-

ciprocal pronoun ; to counterfeit, to

feign ; to refemble ; to make a re-

jjrefentative of as in a picture, out of
ufe ; to defcribe, out pf uie.

PERSONATION, PerTs6n-a'-fh.'in. f.

Counterfeitingx)f another perfon.

PERSONIFICATION, per. s6n'-if.

^-ka"-fhun. f. Profopopceia, the

change of things to perfons.
To PERSONIFY, pe>-46n'-y-f. v. a.

To change from a thin^ to a perfon.
PERSPECTIVE, Per-1^ek'-dv.

f. A
glafs through which things are view-
ed ; the fcience by which things are

ranged in a pifture, according to
their appearance in their real fitua-
tion ; view, vifto

PERSPECTIVE, Per.fFek'-tK a.

Relating to the fcience of vifion, op-
tick, optical.

. , -a, , .jQuickfightedf ftiarp of fight.

Mentally applied. *jj ,;

PERSPICACIOUSNESS,. per-fp^-
ka'-fhuf-nes. .f. Quickncfs of fight.

PERSPICACITY, Per-fPy-kas'-It *.

f. Quicknefa of fight, of mental

fight.

PERSPICIENC.E, per-fpllh'-ens. f.

The ad of looking fharply. Little

ufed.

PERSPICIL, per'.fpy-sll. f. A glaft

throug which things are viewed, aa

optick glafs.

PERSPICUITY, per-fpy-ku'-fc-y. f.

Clearnefs to the mind, eafinefs to

be underltood, freedom from pbfcu-

rity or ambiguity ; tranfpajency.

PERSPICUOUS", per-fpJk'-ku-us. a.

Tranfparent, clear, fuch as may b?
feen through ; clear to the under-

ftanding, not obfcure, not ambigu-
ous.

PERSPlCUOUSLY,per.fpik'-ku-uf-
ly. ad. Clearly, not obfcurely.

PERSPJCUOUSNESS. K pir-fpfk'-ku-

uf-n^s. f. Cleave/*, freedom from

obfcurity.

PERSPIRABLE^ pSr-fpi'-rebJ. \>

Such ?-s may be emitted by the cu-

ticular'pores ; perfpiring,

.perfpiration.

PERSPIRATION, p^r-fpy
"f. Excretion by, the cuticular

PERSPIRATIVE, peVfpi'-ri-tiv. a,

Performing the aft of perfpiration.
To PERSPIRE, per-fpi're. v. n. T?

perform excredon f

by the cuticular

pores ; to be excreted by the (kip.

PERSUADABLE, per-Aya'-d&i.
. a.

Such as may be perfuaded.
'

; g'T
1

To PERSUADE, per-fwade, v. i;

To bring to. any particular opinion ;

to influence by argument or expof-
tulation: Perfualion ifeems rather

applicable tq.the palfions, and Ar-

gument to the reafon ; but this if

not always obferved. To inculcate

by argument or expoftulation.

PERSUADER, per-fwa'-dur. f. On
who influences by perfualion, aa

importunate advifer.

PERSUASIBLE, per-fwa'-slbl. a. Ta
be influenced by perfuafion.

PERSUASIBLENESS, pcr-fwi'-dblr
to fci*
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, nis. f. The quality of being flexible

by perfuafion.

PERSUASION, per-fwa'-zhfin. f.

The aft of perfuading, the aft of

influencing by ex population, the

aft of gaining, er attempting the

paflions ; the Hate of being perfuad-
ed, opinion.

PERSUASIVE, per-fwa'-siv. a. Hav-

ing the power of perfuading, hav-

ing influence on the paflions.

PERSUASIVELY, per-fwa'.slv-ly.
ad. In fuch a manner as to per-
fuade.

PERSUASIVENESS, per-fwa'-slv-
nes. f. Influence on the psflions.

PERSUASORY, per-fvva'-sur-y. a.

Having the power to perfuade.
PERT, pert', a. Briflc,lfmart ; faucy,

petulant.
To PERTAIN, per-ta'ne. v. n. To

belong, to relate to.

PERTEREBRATION, Per-ter-y-
bra'-Mn. f. The aft of boring

through.
PERTINACIOUS, per-ty-ni'-flius.

a. Obftinate, ftubborn, perverfe-

ly refolute ; refolute, conilant,

iready.

PERTINACIOUSLY, per-ty-na'-

fhuf-ly. ad. Obftinately, ftubborn-

ly.

PERTINACITY, per-ty-nas'- ^

PERT'INACIOUSNESS, per- f
f-

ty-ni'-fhuf-nes. J
Obftinacy, itubbornnefs ; refolution,

conftancy. ... , , .

PERTINACY, per'-ty-na-sy. f. Ob-

ftinacy, ftubbornnefs, perfiftency j

refolution, fteadinefs, conftancy.
PERTINENCE, per'-ty-nens. 7 ,

PERTINENCY, per'-ty-ren-sy. }
*'

Juftnefs of relation to the matter in

hand, propriety to the purpofe, ap-
pofitenefs.

PERTINENT, per'-t^-nnt.
a. Re-

lated to the matter in hand, juft to

the purpofe ; appofite ; relating, re-

garding, concerning.
PERTINENTLY, peV-ty-ne'nt-ly.

ad. Appofitely, to the purpofe.
PERTINENTNESS, pir'-^-n^nt-

ncs. f. Appofitenefg.

PERTINGENCE,
dzhens.

PERTINGENCY per-

H^.|fi
Reaching to, coming into contact
with.

PERTINGENT, per-uV-dzhent. a;

Reaching to, touching.
PERTLY, pert'-ly. ad. Brifcly.

fmartly, faucily, petulantly.

PERTNESS,pert'.ncs. f. Brife folly,

faucinefj, petulance ; petty liveli-

nefs, fpritelinefs without force.

PERTRANSIENT, per-tran'-fhent.
a. Paflingover.

To PERTURB, per-turb'. }
ToPERTURBATE,per-tur'- > v. a.

bate.
)

To difquiet, to difturb ; to diibrder,
to confufe.

PERTURBATION, p^r-tur-ba'-
fhun. f. Difquiet of mind ; reftleff-

nefs of paffions ; diforder ; caufe of

difquiet ; commotion of paffions.

PERTURBATOUR, per-tur-ba'-t6r.
f. Raifer of commotions.

PERTUSED, Pe>-tu'zd. a. Bored,

punched, pierced with holes.

PERTUSION, per-tu'-zhun. f. The
aft of piercing or punching ;

a hole

made by punching or piercing.
To PERVADE, per-va'de. v. a. To

pafs through an aperture, to per-
meate ; to pafs through the whole
extenfion.

PERVASION, per-va'-zhun. f. The
aft of pervading or pafling through.

PERVERSE, per-vrs'. a. Diftorted

from the right ; obftinate in the

wrong, flubborn, untraftable ; pe-
tulant, vexatious.

PERVERSELY,
pe>-vers'-ly;.

id.

Peevifhly, vexatioufly, fpitefully,

crofsly.

PERVERSENESS, per-vrs'-nes. f.

Petulance, peevifhnefs, fpiteful crofT-

nefs.

PERVERSION, per-ver'-mun. f.

The aft of perverting, change to

worfe.

PERVERSITY, per-ver'-sft-^. f.

Perverfenefs, crofTnefs.

To PERVERT, per-vert'. v. a, To
diftort from the true end or pur-

vtz
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pofe ; to corrupt, to turn from the

right.

FLKVERTER, pe.-.vert'-ur.
f. Ot.e

t. at change? any thing from good .

to bad, a corrupter ; ons who dif-

torts any thing from the right pur-

pofe.
PERVERTIBLE, per-vett'-ibl.

a

fii.i: way btr eafiJy perverted.

PERVICACIOUS, per-vy-ki- (his.

a. Spitefully obftinate, peevifhly

contumacious.

PERVICACIOUSLY, per-vf.ka'-

fhuf-iy'. ad. With fpiteful
obfti-

nacy. /

PERViCACIOUSNESS
vy-kl' (hif-nes

PERVlCACirV
It-}.
ERV

SNESS, pirO

, per-vy-kis'. Y (.

PERVICACY, per'-vy^-ka-s?. J
Spiteful obftinacy.

PERVIOUS, per'-vyus. a. Admitting

paflage, capable of being permea-
ted ; pervading, permeating.

PERVIOUSNESS, per'-vyif-ces. f.

Quality of admitting a paflage.

PERUKE, per'-ruk. f! A cap of falfe

hair, a perriwig.
To PERUKE, per'-ruk. v. a. To drefs

in adf .uinous hair.

PERUKEMAKER, per'-rfik-ml-kfir.
f. A maker of perukes, a wig-
maker.

PERUSAL, pe-ru'-zcl. f. The aft of

reading
To PERUSE, pe-ru'z. v. a. To read;

toobftrve, to examine.

PERUSER, pe m'-zir. f. A reader,
examiner.

PEST, reft', f. Plague, peftilence;

any tuing mifchievous or deftruc-

tive.

To PESTER, pes'-tir. v. a. To dif-

turb, to perplex, to harafs ; to en-
cumber.

PE^TERER, ps'-ter-ur. f. One that

coders or <iilturbs.

PESTfiROUS, pes'-tir-fts. a. En
cumo.'ring,, troublefome.

PESTHOU'SE. peft'-hons. f. An hof-

pital
for perfons infected with' the

plague.

PESTIFEROUS, pef-tif'-er-fis. a

I>eiuuclive; peftUenual^ mfeftipus

PESTILENCE, -pis'-tf-Wos. f.

Piagoe, peft, contagious diftemper.

PESTILENT, peV-ty-eiu. a. Pro-

ducing plagues malignant ; mif-

c.iicvoui, deilruttive.

PESTILENTIAL, pef-ty.len'-fhc!.

a. Partaking of the nature of pefti-

lence, producing peftilence, infec-

tious, contagious ; mifcbievous, de-

ftructive.

PESTiLENTLY, pe^-ty-lent-l^. a4
Mifchievoufly deftrulivdv.

PESTiLL VI ION, per-tfl-li' fhun. f.

The act of pounding or breaking in

a mortar.

PESTLE, pWl. f. An inftrument

with which any thing is broken in a

mortar.

PET, pet', f. A flight paffion,
a flight

fit of anger ; a lamb taken into the

houfe, and brought up by hand j

any animal tamed and much fon-

dled ; a favourite.

To PET, pit', v. a. To fpoil by too

much fondling.
PETAL, p&'-S. f. Petal is a term

in botany, fignifying thofe fine co-

loured leaves that compoie the flow-

ers of all plants.

PETALOUS, pet'-ta-iuy. a. Having
petals.

PETAR, pe-tar'. 7 f. A piece of

PETARD, p^-tird'. 5 ordnance re-

fembhng a high crowned hat, chief,

ly ufed to break down a barrier.

PETECHIAL, pe-te'-kyil. a. Petti*

lemially fpotted.
PETER-WORT, pe'-t6r-wi,rt. f.

This plant differs from St John's*
wort.

PETITION, pe-tllh'-un. f. Requeft,

entreaty, fupplication, prayer; fingle
branch or art'de of a prayer.

To PETITION, pe-tlia'-un. v. a. To
folicit, to fupplicate.

PETITION AR1LY, pe-tifli'-un-er-

ii-^ ad. By way of begging the

queftion.
PE P1TIONARY, pe-t!(h' un

er-y;.
a. Supplicatory, coming wit.l peti-
tions ; containing petitions or re*

quefta.

PETITIONER, pS-tlth'-fin.^ f.

One who offers a petition,

FETU
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PETITORY, pet'-ty-turry. a. Pe-

titioning, claiming the property of

any thing.

PETRE, pe' ter. f. Nitre, falt-petre.

PETRfcSCENT, pe-tris'-4nt. a.

Growing ftone, becoming rtone.

PETRIFACTION, pft-try-fak'-
ihun. 1'. The act of turning to ftone,

the ftate of being turned to ftone;
that which is made ftone.

PETRIFACTJVE, pec-try-fak'-ilv.
a. Having the power to form ftone.

PETRIFICATION, pet.try-,y-ka'-
Ihun. f. A body formed by chang-
ing other matter to ftone.

PETRIF1CK, pe-trir'-Ik. a. Having
the power to change to ftone.

To PETRIFY, Pet'-try-fy. v. a. To
change to ftone.

To PEiRIFY, pet'-try-fy. v. n. To
become ftone.

PETROL, pe'-tr61. ) ,

PETROLEUM, pe-tr6'-ly-um. J
!

f. A liquid bitumen, black, floating
on the water of fprings.

PETRONEL, pet'-tr6-ne!. f. A pif-

toi, a fmall gun ufed by a horfeman.

PETTCOY, pet'-koy. f. A herb.

PETTICOAT, pet'-ty-k&te. f. The
lower part of a woman's drefs.

PETTIFOGGER, pet'-ty-fog-gur. f.

A p< tty fmall-rate lawyer.
PETTIFOGGING, pei'-ty-f6g-Ing.

a. Low, mean, unbecoming.
PETTINESS, pet'-ty-ne^. f. Small-

nefs, littlenefs, inconfiderablenefbj

unimportance.

PETTISH,pet'-tI<h.a.Fretfu',Peevifli.

PETTISHNESS, pc:'-tlm-ne?. f.

Fretfulnefs, peevi(hnefs.

PETTITOES, p4t'-t^-t6z.
f. The

feet of a fucking pig ; feet in con-

tempt.
PETTO, pet'-to. f. The bread; figu-

ratively privacy.

PETTY,
p^c'-ty.

a. Small, inconfi-

derable, little.

PETULANCE, pet'-tu 16ns. \ f

PETULANCY,pet'-tu ler-fy. 5
Saucinefs, peevifhnefs, wantonnefs.

PETULANT, pec'-tu-lent a. Saucy,

perverfe, wanton.

PETULANTLY, pet'-tfi-ient-iy.
ad.

Wkh petulance, with faucy pertnefs.

PBW, p&'. f. A feat endofed in a
church.

PfiWET, pe'-wh. f. A water fowl;
the lapwing.

PEWTER, pfi'-tur. f A compound
of metals, an artificial metal ; the

plates and difhes in a h jufe.

PEWTERER, pu'-ter-ur. f. AfmitJsi

who wors in pester.

PHJENOMSNON, ie-n6V Io-6n. f.

this has fometimes I
JH/ENOMENA

in the plural An appearance in the

works of nature. See PHENOME-
NON

PHAETON, fT e-tun. f. A kind of

high open carriage for pleafure.

PHAGEDENA, fid-zhi-di'-ni. f.

An eating ulcpr.-V Ik

a. Eating, corrodii.*.

PHALANX, fa' -Ja-igks. f. A troop of

m^n clofely eirLx>di-d.

PHANTASM, fa.'-tazm. ?

PHANTASMA, tan-.a-/' ma. J
L

Vain and a ry appearance, lo;ne-

thing appear ng orly to imagination.

PHANTASTJCAL,fan-ras'-ty ke!.

PHANTAST1CK, ian-iab'-dk.

See FANTASTICAL.
PHANTOM, ian'-tu.ii. f. A

an apparition ; a fancied vifion.

PHARISAICAL, far-iy-sa'-y-kel. a.

Ritual, externally religious from.

the fe<tl of tiie Pharifees whofe re-

ligiorr confined almoll wholly in ce-

remonie r
..

PH \RM ACEUT1CAL, Jar ma-")
iu'-ty-ke'. f

PH ARMACEU TICK, far-ma (
3 *

fu' tik. )
Relating to the knowledge or art

of pharmacy, or preparation of me-
dicines.

PHARMACOLOGIST, far-rra-koF-

16 dzhlit. f. One who writes upoa

drugs
PHARMACOLOGY, far-mA-kol'-

16-dzr.y. f. The knowledge of drugf
and medicines.

PHARMACOPCEFA, far-irl-k& pe''-

ya. f. A diipenfatory, a book con-

taining rules for the compofidon of
m&dioiaes.

PHAR-
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PHARMACQPOLIST, far-ma-k&p'-

p6-.ilt. f. An apothecary, one who

fcHs medicines.

PHARMACY, fa'r-ml-fy. <" The art

or practice of preparing medicines,

the trade of an apothecary.
PHAROS, Ja'-r6s. f. A light-houfe,

a watch-tower.

PHAR1NGOTOMY, fa-r[n-got'-t&-

jny. f. The ad of making an inci-

on into the wind-pipe, ufed when
fome tumour in the throat hinders

refpiration.

PHASIS, fa'-sls. f. in the plural

PHASES, fa'-sez. Appearance ex-

hibited by any body, as the changes
of the moon.

PHEASANT, fez'-zent. f. A kind

of wild cock, a beautiful large bird

of game.
To PHEESE, (i'z. v. a. To comb, to

fleece, to curry. Obfolete.

PHENIX, fe'-nlks. f. The bird

which is fuppofed to exift fingle, and

to rife again from it's own ames.

PHENOMENON, le'-norn'-ivon. f.

Appearance, vifible quality; any
thing that ftrikes by any new ap-
pearance.

PHIAL, vl'-Al. f. A fmall bottle.

PHILANTHROPIST, -fil-in'-ih:o-

plit. f. A lover of mankind.

PHILANTHROPY, fil-an'-trir6-py.
f. Love or mankind, good nature.

PHILIPPICK, fli-IIp'-pik. f. Any
invedlive declamation.

PHiLOLOGER, fi-lol'-16-dzhur. f.

One whofe chief ftudy is language,
a grammarian, a critick.

PH i LOLOGIC A L, fi -16-16dzh'-y-
kel. a. Critical, grammatical.

PHILOLOGIST, fi-!6i'-lo-dzhlft. f.

A critick, a grammarian.
PHILOLOGY, fi-i6r-i&-dzhf.

f.

Criticifm, grammatical learning.
PHILOMEL, fii'-16-irel. 7 r

PHILOMELA, fii-i&.me'-ia. j
'

The nightingale.
PH1LOMOT, fIlM6-m6t. a. Co-

loured like a dead leaf.

PHILOSOPHASTER, fll-lc.f-s2.-f3s'-

. tur. f. A fmacterer in philofo-

.

PHILOSOPHER, r. f.

metais into goiu.

CAL,
Hl-i6-fof-}

CK,fll-lo <&r-f Ik. 3

'

PHI,
A man deep in knowledge, either

moral or natural.

PHILOSOPHERS STONE, fil-16s'-

&-furz-fl&'ne. f. A ftone dreamed

of by alchymiils, which by it's touch

converts bafe metals into gold.

PHILOSOPHICAL, iil-io-f

fy-kel.
PHILOSOPHICK,

Belonging to philofophy, fuitable

to a philofopher ; fkilful in philofo-

phy ; frugal, abftemious.

PHILOSOPHICALLY, fil-lo f&f-

fy-kel-^. ad. In a philofopfrical

manner, rationally, wifely.

To PHILOSOPHIZE, fll-los'-f&-

flze. v. a. To play
the philofopher,

to reafon like a philofopher.
PHILOSOPHY, fil-los'-fo-fy. f.

Knowledge natural or moral ; hy-

potheiis or fyflem upon which natu-

ral effeds are explained ; reafoning,

argumentation; the courfe of fciences

read in the fcnools.

PHILTER, fil'-tur. f. Something to

caufe love.

To PHILTER, fli'-tur. v. a. To
charm to love.

PHIMOSIS, fi-mo'-sls. f. Adifeafe

when the przputium cannot be drawn

back to uncover the glans.

PHIZ, fiz'. f. The face. A low word.

PHLEBOTOMIST, ne-bot'-t6-m!ft.

f. One that opens a vein, a blood-

letter.

To PHLEBOTOMIZE, ftt-bot'-to-

miae. v. a. To let blood.

PHLEBOTOMY, fle-bot'-t&-my'. f.

Blood-letting, the art or practice of

opening a vein for medical inten-

tions.

PHLEGM, flem'. f. The watery hu-

mour of the body ; the tough vifcid

matter difcharged by coughing ;

water.

PHLEGMAGOGUE, flem'-a-g6g,
f. A purge of the milder fort, lup-

pofed to evacuate phlegm and leave

the other humours,
PHLEGMATICK, fleg'-ma-t!k. ^

a.

Abounding in phlegm ; generating

phlegm ; watery ; dull, cold, frigid.

PHLEGMON, fleg'-m6n. f. An in,

flanunauon. a burning; tumour.

PHLE'G-
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PHLEGMONOUS, flcg'-m6,r.us. a.

Inflammatory, burning.
PHLEME, firm. f. An instrument

which is placed on the vein and
driven into it with a blow.

To PHLOGISTICATE, flo-dzhis'-

kate. v. a. To impregnate with

phlogifton.

PHLOGISTICK, fl&-dzhls'-tik. a.

Inflammable ; of the nature of phlo-

gifton.

PHLOGISTON, fl6-dzhls'-t6n. f. A
chymical liquor extremely inflam-

mable ; the inflammable pare of any
body.

PHONICKS, fon'-Iks. f. The dodrine
"
of founds.

PHONOCAMPTICK, tf>n-6-ka :np'-
tlk. a. Having the power to inflcd

found, and by that to alter it.

PHOSPHOR, f6s'-fur. 7 ,

PHOSPHORUS, fos'-ft-rus. J

'

The morning liar; a chymical fub-

ftance which expofed to the air takes

fire.

PHRASE, fra'ze. f. An idiom, a

mode of fpeech peculiar to a lan-

guage ; an expreftion ; a mode of

fpeech.
To PHRASE, fra'ze. v. a. To ftyle,

to call, to term. ;

,

PHRASEOLOGIST, fia-z4-61'-16-

dzhift. f. One killed in the idioms

of a language.
PHRASEOLOGY, fil-z4-&l'-16-

dzhy. f. Stylej diction; a phrafebook.
PHRENETICK, frd-net'-Ik, a. Mad,

inflamed in the brain, frantick.

PHRENSY, fren'-zy. f. Madnefs,
franticknefs.

PHTHISICAL, tlz'-zy-kel. a. Waft-

ing.

PHTHIS1CK, tiz'-zlk. f. A con-

fumption. . .

PHTHISIS, fthi'-sls. f. A confump-
tion.

PHYLACTERY, fil-lak'-t^r-y. f. A
bandage on which was infcribed

fome memorable fentence.

PHYSIARCH, fh'-zy-irk. f. The

governour ot nature.

PHYSICAL, ffz'-y-kel. a. Relat-

ing to nature or to natural philo-

fop'uy, not moral ; pertaining to the

fcience of healing ; medicinal, help-
ful to health ; resembling phyfick.

PHYSICALLY, flz'-zy-kel-y. ad.

According to nature, by" natural

operation, not morally.
PHYSICIAN, fiz-zflh'-cn. f. One
who profeffes the art of healing.

PHYSiCK^Iz'-zlk. f. Tbefciencc
of healing ; medicines, remedies ;
in common phrafe, a purge.

To PHYSICK, fiz'-zik. v. a. To
purge, to treat with phyfick, to cure.

PHY4

SlCOTHEOLOGY,f{z'-zy-k6-
the-6i"-!6-dzhy. f. Divinity, en-
forced or illultrated by natural phtr
lofophy.

PHYS'lOGNOMER,fiz-zy-6g'--)
ro-mur. f f

PHYSIOGNOMIST, f!z-zy- (
f'

og'- no-milt, j
One who judges of the temper or

future fortune by the features of the
face.

PHYSIOGNOMICK, fiz'-zy-
1

)
6g-rom'-mik. f

PHYSIOGNOMONICK, flz-
f

**

zy-og-no-mon'-ik. j
Drawn from the contemplation of
the face ; converfant in contempla-
tion of the face.

PHYSIOGNOMY, fiVzy-6g'-no-
my. f. The art of difcovering the

temper and foreknowing the for-

tune by the features of the face ; the

face, the call of the look.

PHYSIOLOGICAL, flz-zy-o-

16dzh"-y-kel. a. Relating to the

do&rine of the natural conilitution

of things.

PHYSIOLOGIST, fiz-zy-6l'-lo-
dzhilt. f. A writer of natural phi-

lofophy.

PHYSIOLOGY,- flz-zy-6r-16-dzh}%
f. The doctrine of the conftitution of
the works of nature.

PHYTIVOROUS, fi-t!v'-6-rus. a,

That eats grafs or any vegetable.

PHYTOGRAPHY,f!,t6g'-gra-fy. f.

A defcription of plants.

PHYTOLOGY, f!-t6i'-lo-dzh.
^

f.

The do&rine of plants, botanical

difcourfe.

PIACULAR, p!-ak'-ku-ler. 7 a

PiACULOUS, pl-ak'.ku-lus.^ j
a<

Expiatory,
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Expiatory, having the power to

atone ; fuch as requires expiation ;

criminal, atrocioufly bad.

PIA-MA'lER, pia irl'.:&r. f. A
thin and delicate membrane, which

lies -under the dura maier, and co-

vers immediately the fub/bnce of

the brain.

PIANET, pi' a-net. f. A bird, the

fmaller woodpecker ; th- ma>fie.

PIANOFORTE, pe-i'.n&-{6"r-te. f.

A mufical inftrument, itringed, and

played on by means of keys like a

harpficord.
PIAS'IER, py as'-tur. f. An Italian

coin, about live {hillings fterlin^ in

Tajue.

PIAZZA, py-az'-za. f. A walk un-

der a roof iupported by pillars.

PICA, pi'-ka. f. Among printers, a

particular fize of their types or letter.

PICAROON, plk ka-ro'n. f. A rob-

ber, a olunderer.

To PICK, pik',
v. a. To cull, to

hoofe ; to take up, to gather ; to fe-

parate from any thing ufelefs er

noxious by g!ear/.n
out either pan;

to clean by gathering off gradually

any thing adhering ; to pierce, to

itrike with a (harp inftrument; to

iUike with bill or beak, to peck ; to

rob ; to open a lock by .^ pointed in-

ftrument ; To Pick a hole in one's

coat, a proverbial exprcifion for one

finding fault with another.

To PICK, pik'. v. n. Toeatflowly
and by fmall morfels ; to do any

thing nicely and leifurely.

PICK, pfk'. f. A fliarp pointed iron

tool.

PICKAPACK, pfk'-i-pak. ad. In

manner of a pack upoa the back. A
vulgar phrafe.

PICKAXE, ptk'-aks. f. An axe not

made to cut but pierce, an axe with

a fharp point.

PICKBACK.pIk'-bak. a. On the back.

PICKED, pik'-kid. a. Sharp, fmart.

To PICKEER, pik-ke'r. v. a. To
pirate, to pillage, to rob ; to make
a Hying fkirmiih. ,

PICKER, plk'-kur. f. One who picks
or culls ; a pickaxe, an inftrument

to gjck with.

i

PICKEREL, pik'-ker-II. f. A final!

pike.
PICKEREL-WEED, plk'-ker-Il-

wd. f. A water plant from which

pikes are fabied to be generated.

PICKLE, pik'l.
f. Any kind of fait

licjuor
in which flefh or other fub-

ftance is preferved ; thing kept in

pickle ; condition, ftate.

To PICKLE, pik'l
v.a. Topreferve

in pickle ; to leafon or imbue highly
with any thing bad, as a pkkled
rogue. A low phrafe.

PICKLEHERRING, plkl-heY-ring.
{. A jack pudding, a merry -andrew,
a buffoon.

PICKLOCK, pik'-!6k. f. Aninftru-

ment by which locks are opened;
the perfon who picks locks.

PICKPOCKET, pik'-pok-h. ) f. A
PICKPURSE, plk'-purs. f thief

who fteals, by putting his hand pri-

vately into the pocket or purle.

P1CKTHANK, pik'-tfcangk. f Aa
officious fellow, who does what he

is not defired.

PICKTOOTH, pi!i'-t6th. f. An in-

ftrument by which the teeth are

cleaned.

PICT, olkt'. f. A painted perfon.

PICTORIAL, pik-tfr-ry'-el. a. Pro-

duced by a painter.

PICTURE, pik'-tur. f. A refem-

blance of perfons or things in co-

lours ; the fcience of painting ; the

works of painters ; any refemblance

or reprefentation.
To PICTURE, plk'-t&r. v. a. To

paint, to reprefent by painting ; to

reprefent.

PICTURESQUE, pfic-tu-reflc'. a.

Suited to the pencil, though deili-

tut? of regular beauty.
To PIDDLE, pld'l. v. n. To pick at

table, to feed fqueamifhly and with-

put appetite ; to trifle, to attend t

fma'l parts rather than to the main.

PIDDLER, pld'-Jur. f. One that eats

(queanuihly and without appetite.

PIE, Py'. f. Any cruft baked witk

fomettiing in it ; a magpie, a par-

ty -coloured bird ; the old popifti fer-

vice book, fo called from the ri-

brick.

PIE,
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PIEBALD, pf-bald. a. Of various

colours, divejfified in colour.

PIECE, pe's. f., A patch; a frag-
ment ; a part ; a piclure ; acompo-
fition, performance ; a

fingle great

gun ; a hand gun ; a coin, a fingle

piece of money; iif ridicule and

contempt, as a Piece of a Ivvyer ;

A Piece, to each ; Of a Piece with,

like, of the fame fort, united, the

fame with the reft.

To PIECE, pe's. v. a. To enlarge

by the addition of a piece ; to join,

to unite ; to Piece out, to increafe by
addition.

To PIECE, pe's. v. n. To join, to

coalefce, to be compacted.
PIECER, PeT-ur. f. One that pieces.

PJECELESS, pe'f-les. a. Whole,com-

paft, not made af feparate pieces.

PIECEMEAL, pe'l-mel. ad. In

pieces, in fragments.
PIECEMEAL, pe'f-mel. a. Single,

feparate, divided.

PIED, pi'de. a. Variegated, party-
coloured.

PIEDNESS, pl'de-ncs. f. Variega-
tion, diver fity of colour.

PIELED, pe'ld. a. Bald. Obfolete.

PIEPOWDER COURT, pl'-pow-dur-
ko'rt. f. A court held in fairs for

redrefs of all diforders committed
therein.

PIER, pe'r. f. The columns on which
the arch of a bridge is raifed.

To PIfiKCE, pe'rs. v. a. To pene-
trate, to enter, to force ; to touch the

paffions, to affect.

To PIERCE, pe'rs. v. n. To make
way by force ; to ftrike, to move, to

affeft; to enter, to dive; to afrsdl

ieverely.

PIERCER, pe'rf-ur. f. An inftrument

that bores or penetrates ; the part
with which infects perforate bodies ;

one who perforates.

PIERCINGLY, pe'rf-ing-lv-. ad.

Sharply.
PIERCINGNESS, pe'rf-Ing-nes. f.

Power of piercing.

PIER-GLASS, pe'r.glas. f. A looking

glafs fitted to that part of a wall it

a room which divides the windows.

PIETY, pi',e.tf. f. Diicharge of

VOL. If.
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duty to God ; duty to parent* or
thofe in fuperiour relation.

PIG, pig', f. A young fcnvor boar ;'
an oblong mafs of lead or'unforged
iron.

To PIG, pfg;. v.n. To farrow,- to

bring pi;'s.

PIGEON, pBzh'-un. f. Afowlwell
known.

PiGEONFOOT, pfdfcK'.un-ffit. f.

A herb:

PIGEONHOUSE, %p{Jzh'-un:hous. f.

The hbufe or building in which pi-
geons rooft and breed.

P1GEONLIVERED, pi
r

dzh'-un-Uv-
urd. a. Mild, fott, gentle, timid.

P1GG1N, pig'-gin. f. In the northern

provinces, a fmall veffel.

PIGHT, pi'te. old pret. and part,

pafl". of" PJTCH. Pitched, placed,
fixed, determined. Oblolete

PIGMENT, pfg'-ment. f. Paint,
colour to be laid on any bo jy.

PIGMY, plg'-my. f. A fmall nation,
fabled to be devoured by tne Crane? .

PIGMY, pfg'-m^. a. Belonging to

a dwarf; fmall, as a pigmy race.

P1GNORATION, pig-no -ra'-ftfin.

f. The a<ft of pledging.
PIGNUT, pig'-nut. f. An earth nut.

P1GSNEY, pigz'-ny. f. A word of
endearment to a

gir.'. Obfolete.

PIKE, pl'ke. f. A targe fiih of prey ;

a long lance ufeii by the foot fol-

diers to keep off the horfe, to which

bayonets have fucceeded ; a fork

ufed in hufbandry ; a-nong turners,

two iron iprigs between which any
thing to be turned is fattened.

PIKED, pk'-kid. a. Sharp, acumi-
nated, ending in a point.

P1KEMAN, pi'ke-mAn. f. A foldier

armed with a p:Ke.

PIKESTAFF, pl'ke-ftK 1. The
wooden frame of a pike.

PILASTER, pll-las'-itr. f. A fquare
column fometimes infalated, but

oftener fet within a wall, and only

fhowing a fourth or a fifth part of

it's thicknels.

PILCHER, piltfti'-ur. f. A furred

gown or cafe, any thing lined with

fur, obfolete j a fiih like a her-

ring.

PILE.
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PILE, pile, f. A ftrong piece of wood

driven into the ground to make

firm a foundation ; a heap, an ac-

cumulation ; any thing heaped to-

f
ether to be burned ; an edifice, a

uilding ; a hair ; hairy farface,

nap ; one fiae of a coin, the reverfe

ofcrofs; in the plural, FILES, the

hemorrhoids.

To PiLE, Lfle. v. a. To heap, to lay

one thing on another ; to fill with

fomething heaped
PILEATED pll'-y-a-t!d. t. In the

form of a cover or hat.

FILER, pi'le ur. f. He who accumu-

lates.

To PILFER, pll'-fur. v. a. To fteal,

to^ain by petty robberies.

To PILFER, pil'-fur. v.n. Toprac-
tife petty theft.

PILFERER, pfl'-fer-ur. f. One who
fteals petty things.

PILFERINGLY, pll'-fer-Ing ly. ad.

With petty larceny, filchingly.

PILFERY, pil'-fer-y. f. Petty theft.

PILGARLCiK, pll-gar'-lik. f. A
poor forlorn wretch, in ridicule. See

PILLED GARLICK.
PILGRIM, pil'-grlm. f. A traveller,

a wanderer, particularly one who
travels on a religious account.

To PILGRIM, pil'. grim. v. n. To
wander, to ramble.

PILGRIMAGE, pll'-g.Jm-Idzh. f.

A long journey, travel, more ufually
a journey on account of devotion.

PILL, pil'. f. Medicine made into a
fmall ball or mafs.

To PILL, pil'. v. a. To rob, to plun-
der.

To PILL, r.41. v.a. ForPHEi.to
drip off the ba. k.

To PILL, pe'l. v. n. To be ftript

away, to come off in flakes or fcor^e.

It mould be written P*EL.
PILLAGE, pil'-Hdah. f. Plunder,

fomething gotten by plundering or

pilling ; the art of pandering.
ToPILLAGE,pll'-Hdxh. v.a. To

plunder, to fpoil.

PILLAGER, pil'-lidzh-ur. f. A plun
derer ; a fpoiler.

PILLAR, Fll'-lur. f. A column; a

iupporter, a maintaker

PILLARED, pil'-lurd. f. Supported

by columns ; having the form of a

column.

ILLED GARLJCK, pll'd-gar-Hk. f.

One whofe hair has fallen off by a

difeafe ; a fneaking or hen-hearted

fellow.

PILLION, p!l'-lyun. f. A foft faddle

fet behind a horleman for a woman
to fit on ; a pad, a low faddle.

PILLORY, pil'-lar-y. f. A frame

creeled on a pillar, and made with

holes and folding boards, through
which the heads and hands of cri-

minals are put.
To PILLORY, pll'-lur-y. v.a. To

punifti with the pillory.

PILLOW, pir-16. f. A bag of down
or feathers laid under the head to

fleep on.

To PILLOW, pll'-lo. v.a. To reft

any tiling on a pillow.

PILLOWBEER, pll'-16 ber. 7 f. The

PILLOWCASE,pir-lo-kafe.j cover

of a pillow.

PILOilTY, pM6s'-It-y. f. Hairinefs.

PILOT, pi'-lut. f. He whofe office is

to (leer the (hip.

To PILOT, pi'-lut. v. a. To fteer, to

direcl in the courfe.

PILOTAGE, pi'-!at-Idzh. f. Pilot's

Gull, knowledge of coafts ; a pilot's
hire.

PIMENTA, py-men'-ta. f. A kind

of fpice called Jamaica pepper, all-

fpice.

PIMP, pimp', f. One who provides

gratifications for the lufts of others,

a procurer, a pander.
To PIMP, pimo'. v. n. To provide

gratifications for the lulls of others,

to pander
PIMPERNEL, plm'-per-nel. f. A

plant.

PIMPING,pImp'-Ing. a. Little, mean.

PIMPLE, pimp'l. f. A fmall red puf-
tule.

PIMPLED, plmpld. a. Having red

pcflules, full of pimples.
PIN, pin', f. A Ihort wire with a

fharp point and round head, ufed

by women to faften tbeir clothes;

any thing inconfiderable or of little

value; any thing driven to hold

, parts
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parts together, a peg, a bolt ; any
'

(lender thing fixed in another body ;

that which locks the wheel to the

axle ; the pegs by which muficians

ftrfetch or relax their firings ; a cy-

lyndrical roller made of wood.

To PIN, pin', v. a. To faften with

pins ; to faften, to make fall ; to

join, to fix ; to flint up, to enclofe,

to confine.

PINCASE, plo'-kafe. f. A cafe to

keep pins in.

PINCERS, pin'-furz. f. An inftru-

ment by which nails are drawn, or

any thing is griped, which requires
to be held hard.

To PINCH, pintfh'. v.a. To fqueeze
between the fingers or with the

teeth ; to hold hard with an inftru-

ment; to fqueeze the flefh till it is

pained or livid ; to prefs between
hard bodies; to gall, to fret; to

gripe, to ftraiten; to diflrefs, to pain;
to prefs, to drive to difficulties.

To PINCH, phtth'. v. n. To ad
with force fo as to be felt, to bear

hard upon, to be puzzling ; to fpare,
to be frugal.

PINCH, plntfli'. f. A painful fqueeze
with the fingers/; a fmall quantity
of fnufF contained between the fin-

ger and thumb ; oppreffion, diftrefs

inflifted ; difficulty, time of diftrefs.

PINCHBECK, platfh'-bek. f. Acorn-

pound metal refembling gold, fo

called from the name of the inven-

tor.

PINCHFIST, pfntfh'-ftft. l f

PINCHPENNY,plnt{h'-pn-ny\ J
K

A mifer.

PINCUSHION, pln'-kum-un. f. A
fmall bag fluffed with bran or woo'

on which pins are (luck.
\

PJNDARICK, pfn-dar'-ik, ai In the

manner of Pindar.

PINDARIC&, pln-dar'-J!:. f. Ah od<

. In the manner of Pindar.

PlNDUST, pifn'-duft. f. Small par
tides of rrietal made by cutting pins

PlNE,pl'ne. f. A tree.

To PINE, pi'ne. v. n. To languifli

to wear away with any kind of nil

fery ; to languiih with defire.

ToPJNE, pl'ne, v. . To wear out

to make to languifh ; to grieve for,
to bemoan in filence.

INE APPLE, pl'ne-apl. f. A plant.
1NEAL, pin'-nyal. a. Refembling
a pineapple. An epithet given by
Des Cartes to a glanci in the brain

which he imagined the feat of the
foul.

INFEATHERED, pin'-feth-ird. a.

Not fledged, having the feathers yet
only beginning to moot.

'INFOLD, pb'-f&ld. f. A place ia

which hearts are confined.

INGUlI), plng'-gwU. a. Fat, unc-
tuous.

INHOLE, pin' h&Ie. f. A fmall

hole, fuch as is made by the perfo-
ration of a pin.

PINION, pin'-yuh. f. The joint of
the wing remoteft from the body ;

Shakfpeare feems to ufe it for a
feather or quill of the wing ; wing;
fetters for the hands.

To PINION, pl.i'-yun v.a Tobind
the wings; u> conhie by 'infii.ig
the elbows to the fides; to fhitck ,

to bind.

PINK, pingk'. f. A rmall fragrant
flower of tiie gii-ifl^wer kimi; an

eye, commonly a fmail eye, aj. Fink*

eyed; any thing fupremely excel-

lent; a colour ufed by pal tiers ; a

kind of heavy narrow- fte.ned
ihi^- j

a fifh, the minnow.
To PINK, p!ngk'. v. a. To work in

eyelet holes, to pierce in iaiall holes

or indentations.

To PINK, pingk'. v.n. To wink with

the eyes.

PINMAKER, pb'-ma-kur. f. He
who makes pins.

PINMONEY, pln'-mun-y". f. Money
allowed to a wife for her private tx-

penfes withoat account.

PINNACE.'pIn'-nes. f. A boat be.

longing to a fhip of war. It feems

formerly to have figriified rather a

fmall floop or bark attending a,

larger (hip.

PINNACLE, pln'^ikl. f. A turret

or elevation above the reft of the

building ; a high fpiring point^

!PINNER,pjn'-nur. f. The lappet of

a head which flies loofe.

G c 2 PINT,
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PINT.pl'nt. f. A meafure of capacity

half a quart, in medicine fixteen

ounces.

PIONEER, pl-o re'r.
'

f. One whofe

bufinefs is to level the road, thro

up works, or fink mines in military

operations.
P1ONING, pi' o-r.Ing. f. Work o.

pioneers.

PIONY, pl'-un-y. f- A large flower.

PIOUS, pl'-us. a. Careful of the du-

ties owed by created beings to God -

careful o/ the duties of near relation

PIOUSLY, pl'-uf-ly. ad. In a pious
"

manner, religioufly.

PIP, pip', f. A defluxion with which

fowls are troabled, a horny pellicle

that'grows on the tip of their tongues;
a fpot on the cards.

To PIP, pip', v. n. To chirp or cry
as a bird. Little ufed.

rflPE, pi'pe. f. Any long hollow

body, a tube; a tirt>e of clay through
.
which the fume of tobacco is drawn
into the mouth ; an inllrument of

* hand mufick; the organs of voice
*

aihd refpiration, as the wind-Pipe;
the key of the voice ; an ofHce of

'

the Exchequer ;
a liquid meafure

Containing two hogfheads.

Tp*'PtPE, pl'pe. y. n. ,To play on the
'

'^fpe ; to have a fhrili found.

APER, pr-piir. f. One who plays on
*
the pipe.

P1PETREE, i?'pe-tr. f. The lilach
:

tree.

PIPING, rl'pe-Ing. a. Weak, feeble,

fickly ; hot, boiling.
PIPKIN, plp'-kfu/ f."A fmall earthen

boiler.

PIPPIN, plf'-pln. f. A Qiarp apple.

PIQUANT, per-kenV.
1a. Pricking,

ttimalating; (harp, pungent, fevere.

PIQUANCY, pe'-keV. f. Sharp-
nefs, tartnefs.

^
. ,"

P1QUANTLY, "pe'-kertt-ly. ad.
:

Sharply, tartly.

PIQUE, pe'k.
-

f.

'

Atf ill will, an of-

fence taken, ,. petty
1

malevolence ;

point, nicety, pun/lilio.
To PIQUE, pe'k. v. a. To touch

with envy or virulency, to put into

fret ; to offend, to irritate ; to value,
co fix reputation as on a

point.

P I 5

ToPJQUEER, plk-ke"r. See Pi p-
KEER.

PIQUEERER, plk-ke"r-ur. f. A rob-

ber, a plunderer.

PIQUET, py-ket'. f. Agameatcards.
PIQUET, pk'-It. f. Apunifhment

in/lifted on foldiers, in which they
are made to Hand or lean with the

bare foot on a ftiarp pointed ftick,

having the hand tied to a beam ovar

die head.

To PIQUET, FIkMc. v. a. To pu-
nifh with the piquet.

PIRACY, p"i'-re-fy. f. The ad or

practice of robbing on the fea.

PIRATE, pl'-ret. f. A fea- robber ;

any robber, particularly a bookfeller

who feizes the copies ofother men.

To PIRATE, pi'-rec.
v. n. To rob

by fea.

To PI RATE, pl'-ret. v.a. To take

by jobbery.
PIRATICAL, pi-rat'-y-Wl. a. Pre-

datory, robbing, confining in rob-

PISCARY, pls'-ker-y. f. A privilege
of fifl.ing.

PISCAT10N, plf-ka'-flifin. f. The
ad or practice of fifoing.

PISCATORY, pis'-ka-t&r-y. a. Re-

lating to fifties.

PISCES, pls'-tez. f. The fifhes, one

of the twelve figns of the zodiack.

PISCIVOROUS, rff->iv'-&-rus. a.

Fiftieating, living on fifll.

PISH, plfa'. interj. A contemptuOBi
exclamation.

To PISH, pith', v. n. To exprefs con-

tempt.
PISMIRE, pL'.mlre. f. An ant; aa
emmet.

To PISS, pis'. v. n. To make wa-
ter.

'

ISSn pis'. f. Urine, animal water.

ISSABED, pls'-i-bed. f. A yellow
flower growing in the grafs, dande-
lion.

PISSBURNT, pls'-burat. a. Stained

with urine ; having a colour as

though Rained with urire.

tSTACHIO, pif-ta'-ftio. f. A dry
fruit of an oblong figure, Fiftich nut.

ISTIL, pls'-til. f. The female organ
of generation in plants.

14 PIS-



P1ST1LLATION, ptf-tll-la'^fh&os /.,

The ac\ of pounding ii>^ mortar, ,

PISTOL, pL'-tul. f.;A ;
fmall hand

gun -
.;...,-!. v*

To PISTOL, ph'-tul. v. a. To fhoot

with a piliol.

PISTOLE, plf-to'le. f. A coin of

many countries and many degrees of

value.

PISTOLET, pis'-to-let. f. A little

piliol.

PISTON, pis'-tun. f. The movcable

part in ieveral machines, as in

pumps and fyringes, whereby the

faction or attradion is taufed ; an

embolus.

PIT, -pit',
f. A hole in the ground;

abyfs, profundity ; the grave ; the

area on which cocks fight ; the

middle part of the theatre; any
hoJlcnv of the body, as the Pit of the

ftomach, the arm -Pit; a dint made

by the finger.
To PIT, pit', v. a. To fink in hol-

lows ; to let on an area to fight.

PITAPAT, ph'-a-pat. f. A flutter, a

palpitation ; a light quick Hep.
PITCH, phlh'. f. The refin of ihe

pine extracted by fire and 5nfpif.

fated ; any degree of elevation or

height ; itate with refpeft to iovvnefs

or height ; degree, rate.

To PITCH, phfli', v. a. To fix, to

plant ; to order regularly ; to Uuow
headlong ; to caft forward ; to linear

with Pitch; to darken.

To PITCH, pitOi'. v.n. To light,
to drop j to fall headlong ; to< ftx

choice ; to fix a tent or temporary
habitation .

PITCHER, pltm'-ur. f. An earthen

veflel, a water pot ; an inftrument

to pierce the gropnd in which. any

ihmg is to be fixed. :?tv

PITCHFORK, p'{cni>fark. f... Afork
ufed in hu/bandryi' "^.V

PITClilNESS, pitfh'-v,:nes.'^Uck-
nefs, darknefs.

PITCHY, pltfti'-f.a. Smeard.with

pitch ; having the qualities of pitch ;

black, dark, difaal.-

PITCOAL, plt'-k6le. f. Foffilocoal.

PITEOUS, pft'-yus. a. Sorrowful,

mournful, exciting pity; compa'f-

fionate
4; tender; wretched, paltry>-

piti/ul.

PlfSOlISL'Y/pIt'-yuf-^. ad. In a

piteous manner.

PlTEOUSNESS.pit'-yuf-nes. f. Sor-

rowfulnefs, tendernefs.

PITFALL, pit'-fai. f. A pit dug and

covered, into which a pafienger falls

unexpectedly.
PITH, pith', f. ^The marrow of the

plant,.the foft^ part in the midftof

the wood ; marrow; i'rengt'n, force;

energy, cogency, fulnels of (entU

ment, clofenefs and vigour of thought
. .andllyle ; weight, moment, princi-
: pal part ; the quintelTeoce, the

chief part.

PITHILY, plih'-Il-v'. ad. With

llrrnj-th, with cogency.
PITHINESS, pltn'-y-nes. f. Energy/

ftrength.

PITHLESS, pidi'-lds.
a. V,

r

antjrg

pith ; wanting energy, wanting
force.

PiTHY, plt!\'-y. a, Confifting of

pif.h ; ib-ong, forcible, energeiick.

PITIABLE, pu'.y-uW. -a. Defer ving

p^y-
EiTJFUL, plt'-y-ful. a. Melancho-

ly, moving corapafiion ; tender,

compaffionate ; paltry, contempt-
ible, defpicable,

PITIFULLY, ph'-y-ful-lf ad.

Mournfully, in a manner that moves

compaffior. ; contemptibly, dsfpica-

b!y.

PITII?ULNES5, pic'-y-ful-res. ,.f.

Tendernefs, mercy, companion ;

defpicablenefs, cor.ternptiblen^fs.

PITiLESLY, p.u'-y-iei-ly.
ad. Witl^

out mercy.
;

PITILESNESS,pIt'-y-lcf-r.<b. f. Un-
mercifulnefs.

PITILESS, pK'-y-J<h. a. Waging
pity, wanting compafiion, roercilels,

PITMAN, pK'-maa.-f. He that in

fawing timber works below in the

pit.

;

P1TSAW, plt'-a, f. The large faw

ufed by two men, of whgm one is in

1

the pit. \,

PITTANCE, pft'^ns. f. An allow-

ance of meat in a monaflery ; a

frna!) portion.

PITUJTE,
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PITO1TE, p!t'-tu-!te. f. Phlegm.
P1TUITOUS, plt-ir-It-fc. a. Con-

fifting
of phlegm.

PITY, pu'-y. f. Compaffion, fym-

pathy with mifery, tendernefs for

pain or uneafinefs ; a ground of Pity,

a fubjeft of Pity or of grief.

To PITY, plc'-y. v. a. To corapaf-

fionate mifery, to regard with ten-

dernefs on account of unhappinefs.
To PITY, rit'-y.

v. n. To be com-

paffionate.

PIVOT, plv'-vut. f. A pin on which

any thing turns.

P1X, plks'. f. A little cheft or box In

which the confecrated hoft is kept.

PLACABLE, pla'-kabl. a. Willing
or poflible to be appeafed.

PLACABILITY, pla-ka-bfl'-'-')

(
l- f

J
PLACABLENESS, p'a'-kabl

nes.

Willlngnefs to be appeafed, polfibi-

Hty to be appeafed.
PLACARD, plA-ka'rd. ? f. An edict,

PLACART, pla-ka'rt. J a declara-

tion, a nanifelto.

PLACE, pla'fe. f. Particular portion
of fpace ; locality, local relation ;

local exiftence ; fpace in genera', ;

a feat, refidence, tranfion ; paflage
in writing ; ftate of being, validity :

rank, order of priorit/ ; office, pub
lickcharadteroremploymcnt; room,
way ; ground, room.

To PLACE, pli'fe. v. a. To pat in

anyplace, rank^ or condition; to

fix, to fettle, to eftablifh.

PLACER,p!a'-rtir. f. One that places.
PLACID, plas'-sid. a. Gentle, quiet ;

foft, mild.

PLACIDLY, plas'-sld-ly. ad. Mildly,
gently.

PLACIT, pla'-slt. f. Decree, deter-
mination.

PLACKET or PLAQUET, plik'-kli.
f. A petticoat.

PLAGIARISM, pla'-dzha-iizra. f.

Theft, literary adoption of the

thoughts or works of another.

PLAGIARY, pll'-dzher-y.f. A thief
in literature, one who fteals the

thoughts or writings of another;
the crime of

literary theft,

P L A

PLAGUE, pla'ge. f. PefUlence, a dJf-

eafe eminently contagious and de-

ftrodlive ; ftate of mifery ; any thing
troubleforne or vexatious.

To. PLAGUE, pli'ge.
v. a. To

trouble, to teaze, to vex, to harafs,
to torment, to afflict.

PLAGUILY, pla'-gl!-^. ad. Vexa-

tioufly, horridly.

PLAGUY, pla'-gy. a. Vexatious,
troublefome.

PLAICE, p!4'fe. f. A flat fifc.

PLAID, plad'. f. A ftriped or varie-

gated cloth ; an outer loofe garment
worn much by the Highlanders in

Scotland.

PLAIN, pln'ne. a. Smooth, level,

flat; void of ornament, fimple ; art-

lefs ; honeftly rough, open, fincere ;

mere, bare ; evident, clear.

PLAIN, pli'ne. ad. Not obfcurely ;

diftinftly, articulately ; fimply, with

rough fincerity.

PLAIN, pla'ne. f. Level ground,
open, flat ; a field of battle.

To PLAIN, pla'ne. v. a. To level,

to make even.

Tc PLAIN, pla'ne. v. n. To lament,
to wail Not ufed.

PLAINDEALING,plane-de'l-Ing.a.
Adui without art.

PLAINDEALING, plane-de'1-ing. f.

Management void of art.

PLAINLY, p!a'ne-ty. ad. Lcveily,

fUtly ; without ornament ; without

glofs, fincerely ; in earned, fairly j

evidently, clearly.

PLAINNESS, pla'ne-nis. f. Level-

nefs, flatnefs; want of ornament;
war.t of (how ; opennefs, rough fm-

eerity ; artleffnefs, fimplicity.

PLAINT, pla'nt. f. Lamentation, com-
plaint, lament

; texpreflion of lor row.

PLAINTFUL, pll'm-fa!. a. Com-
plaining, audibly forrowful.

PLAINTIFF, plS'n-tlf. f. He that

commences a fuit in law agauaft ac-

pther, oppofed to the defendant.

PLAINTIFF, pli'n-tlf. a. Complain-

ing.
A word not in ufe, being row

written plaintive.

PLAINTIVE, pli'n-tlv. a. Com-
plaining, lamenting, expreffive of
forrow.

PLAIN,
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PLAINWORK, pla'ne-wurk. f.

Needlework as diftinguifhed from

embroidery.
PLAIT, pl'te. f. A fold, a double.

To PLAIT, pia'te. v. a. To fold, to

double ; to weave, to braid.

PLAtTER, pla'te-6r. f. He that

plaits.

PLAN, plan', f. A fcheme, a form,
a model; a plot of any building, or

ichno^rapny.
To PLAN, plan', v. a. To fcheme,

to form in defign.

PLANARY, pla'-ner-f. a. Pertain-

ing to a plane.
PLANCHED, plantlht'. a. Made of

boards.

PLANCHER, plan'-tfhfir. f. A floor

of wood.

PLANCHING, p'an'-tfhlng. f. Lay-
ing the floors in a building.

PLANE, pla'ne. f. A level furface;

an inftrument by which the furface

of boards is fmoothed.
To PLANE, pla'ne. v.a. To level,

to (mooth from inequalities ; to

fmooth with a plane.

PLANE-TREE, pia'ne-tri. f. The
name of a fine tall tree.

PLANET, plan'-ec. f. One of the

celeitial bodies in our fyftem, which
move round and receive light from
the fun.

PLANETARY, plan'-e*-ter.y\ a. Per-

taining to the planets ; produced by
the planets.

PLANETICAL, pli-net'-y'-kel. a,

Pertaining to planets.

PLANETSTRUCK, plan'-it-ilruk. a.

Blarted.

PLAN 1METRICAL, plan-y'-meY-

trj'-kel. a. Pertaining to the men-
furation of plane furfaces.

PLANIMETRY, pla-nlm'.S-trf.
f.

The menfura'ion of plane furfaces.

PLANISPHERE, plan'-f-sfe'r. f. A
fphere projected on a plane.

PLANK, plangk'. f. A thick ftrong
board.

To PLANK, plangk'. v. a. To cover

or lay with planks.
PLANOCONiCAL, pla'-nS-kon"--

kil. a. Level on one fide and coni

cat on others.

PLANOCONVEX, pla'-nu-kun"-
veks. a. Flat on the one fide and
convex on the other.

PLANT, plant', f. Any thing pro-
duced from feed, any vegetable pro-
dutfion ; a fapling.

To PLANT, plant', v. a. To put
into the ground in order to grow,
to fet ; to generate ; to place, to fix ;

to fettle, to eftabiifh, as to Plant a

colony ; ro fill or ai'orn with fome-

thing planted, as he Planted the

garden or the country ; to direft

properly, as to Plant a cannon.

To PLANT, plane', v. n. To per-
form the act of planting.

PLANTAGE, plan'-tldzh. f. A
herb.

PLANTAIN, plan'-tln. f. A herb;
a tree in the Weft Indies, which
bears an efculent fruit.

PLANTAL, plan'-tal. a. Pertaining
to plants.

PLANTATION, plan-ti'-Mn. f.

The adt or practice of planting ; the

place planted ; a colony ; introduc-

tion, eftabliihment.

PLANTED, plan'-tid. a. This word
feems in Shakfpeare to fignify, fet-

tled ; well grounded.
PLANTER, plan'-tur. f. One who

fows, fets or cultivates ; one who
cultivates ground in the Weft Indian

colonies.

PLAQUET, fee PLACKET.
PLASH, plilh'. f. A fmall lake of

water or puddle ; a branch partly

cut off and bound to other branches.

To PLASH, plafh'. v. a. To inter-

weave branches.

PLASHY, plafh'-y. a. Watery, filled

with puddles.

PLASM, plazm'. f. A mould, a ma-

trix in which any thing is caft or

formed.

PLASTER, plas'-tur. f. Subftance

made of water and fome abforbent

matter, fuch as chalk or lime, well

pulverifed, with which walls are

overlaid ; a glutinous or adhefive

falve.

To PLASTER, plas'-tir. v. a. To

overlay as with plafter ;
to cover

with a medicated plafter.
PLAS-
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PLASTERER, plas'-ter-firf.

One

whole trade is to overlay walls with

.plafter; ope who forms figures in

plafter.

PLAST1CK, plas'-tlk.
a. Having the

power to give form. <

PLASTRON, piai'-truh. CA piece

of ler.ther Huffed, which fencers ufe,

when they teach their fchclafs, in

order to receive the pu(hes made at

them.

To PLAT, plat',
v. a. To weave, to

make by texture.

PLAT, plat',
f. A fmall piece of

ground. More properly PLOT.
PLATANE, plat'-tin.

f. The plane-

tree.

PLATE, p'a'te.
f. A piece of metal

beaten out nto breadth; wrought
fiiver ; a fmall fliallow veffel of metal

or pojcelain on which meat is eaten ;

the prize run for by horfes.

To PLATE, pia'te. v. a. To cover

with plates ; to arm with plates j to

beat into laminae or plates.

PLATFORM, plat'-farm. f. The
feeich of any thing horizontally de-

lineated, the ichnography ; a place

laid oat after any model
;

a level

place before a fortification ; a

icheme, a plan.

PLAT1NA, p!ai'-y na. f. A white

metal heavier than gold.

PLATON1CK, pla-ton'-ik. a. Per-

taining to the doftrine of Plato,

pure, refined.

PLATOMSM, pla-to-nizm. f. The

philofophy of Plato.

PLATONIST, p
! a-:o-n!ft. f. One

who adopts the phiiofophy of Piato.

PLATOON, pla-to'n. f. A fmall

fquars body of mufketeers.

PLATTER, plac'-ur. f. Alargedifh,

penerally of earth.

PLAUDIT, p!a'-dit. f. Applaufe.
PLAUDITORY, pla'-dk-ur-y. a.

Praifing, commending, eAolling.

PLAUSIBILITY, pla-zy-bn'-Jt-y\ f.

Specioufnefs, fuperficial appearance
of right.

PLAUSIBLE, pU'-zIble. a. Such as

gains approbation, fuperficially

pleafing or taking, fpecious, po-

pular.

PLAUSIBLENES?, pla'-ilbl-nfc. fc

Specioufnefs, mow of right.

PLAUSIBLY, pJa'-zifcty. ad. With
fair fhow, fpecioufly.

PLAUSIVE, p'a'-sjv.-a. Applauding fc

rdanfible. Not ufed in this laftfenie.

TffP'LAY, pla"! v. n. Tafport, to

frplick, to do fomething not aa a

t$k but for pleafure ; to toy, to act

with leviry ; to trifle ; to do fome-

thing fanciful ; to praclife farcaftic

merriment ; to praflife illnfion ; to

game, to contend at fome game ; to

touch a mufical ir-rtrument ; to ope-
rate, to ad}, ufed of any thing in

morion; to wanton, to move irre-

gularly ; to repreient a character ;

aft in any certain charader.

To PLAY, pla'. v. a. To put in ac-

tion or motion, as he Played his

cannon ; to ufe an inftrument of

mnfick ; to aft a mirthful character ;

to exhibit dramatically ; to act, to

perform.
PLAY, pla'. f. Ac!ion not impofed,

not work ; amufement, fport ; a

drama, a comedy or tragedy, or any

thing in which characters are re-

prefented by dialogue and aclion ;

game, practice of gaming, conteit

at a game ; praftice in any conteft ;

acHon, employment, office; man-
ner of acting ; act of touching an

inftrument ; room for motion ; li-

berty of ailing, fwing ; In play, in

jeft, not in earned:.

PLAYBOOK, p'i'-buk. f. A book of
dramatick compcfitions.

PLAYDAY, p!a'-da. f. Day exempt
from talks or work.

PLAYDEBT, pl^'-det.
f. Debt con-

trafted by gaming.
PLAYER, pla'-ur. f. One who plays;

an idler, a lazy perfon ; an aclor of

dramatick fcenes ; a mimick ; one
who touches a mufical inftrument ;

one who afts in any certain manner
not in earned, but in play.

PLAYFELLOW, pii'.fcMo. f. Com-
panion inamafement.

PLAYFUL, pla'-ful. a. Sportive,
full of levity.

PLAYFULNESS, pla'-fuUnis. f.

Sporuvenefj, levity.

PLAY,
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PLAYGAME, pla'-game. f. Play of
children ; a toy.

PLAYHOUSE, pla'-hous. f. Ahoufe
where dramatick performances are

reprefented.

PLAYPLEASURE, pla-plezh'-ir. f.

Idle amufement.

PLAYSOME, pla'-fum. a. Wanton,
. full of levity.

PLAYSOMENESS, pla'-fum-nes. f.

Wamonnefs, levity.

PLAYTHING, pla'-thlng. f. Toy,
thing to play with.

PLAYWRIGHT, pla'-rlte. f. A
maker of" plays.

PLEA, pie', f. The aa or form of

pleading ; thing offered or demand-
ed in pleading ; allegation ; an apo-

logy, an excufe.

To PLEACH, ple'dh. y. a. To bend,
to interweave. Not in ufe.

To PLEAD, ple'd. v. n. To argue
before a court of juftice j to fpeak in

an argumentative or perfuafive way
for or againft, to reafon with ano-

ther ; to be offered as a plea ; to

admit or deny a charge of guilt.
To PLEAD, ple"d. v. a. To defend,

to difcufs ; to allege in pleading or

argument ; to offer as an excufe.

PLEADABLE, ple'd-ebl. a. Capable
to be alleged in plea.

PLEADER, ple"d-ur. f. One who

argues in a court of juftice ; one
who fpeaks for or againft.

PLEADING, ple'd-ing. f. Aft or

form of pleading.
PLEASANCE, plez'-zens. f. Gaiety,

pleafantry. Obfolete.

PLEASANT, piez'-zent. a. Delight-
ful ; good humoured, cheerful ; gay,

lively, merry ; trifling, adapted ra-

ther to mirth than ufe.

PLEASANTLY, plez'-zent-ly\
ad.

In fuch a manner as to give delight;

gayly, in good humonr ; lightly

ludicroufly.

PLEASANTNESS, pleV-zent-nes. f.

Delightfulnefs, ftase of being plea
fant ; gaiety, cheerfulnefs, merri-

ment.

PLEASANTRY, plez'-zln-try. f.

Gaiety, merriment ; fprighily fay-

ing, lively talk.

To PLEASE, pleV v. a. To
delight,

to gratify, to humour; to fatisfy,

to content
;

to obtain favour from..;

To be pleafed, to like, a word of

ceremony.
To PLEASE, pli'z. v.n. To give

pleafure ; to gain approbation ; to

like, to choofe ; to condefcend, to

comply.

PLEASEMAN,ple'z-man.f. A pick-
thank, an officious fellow.

PLEASER, p!e'z-ur. f. One that

courts favour, one that pleafes.

PLEASINGLY, ple'z-Jng-ly. ad. In
fuch a manner as to give delight.

PLEASINGNESS, ple'z-ing-nes. f.

Quality of giving delight.

PLEASURABLE, plezh'-ur-cbl. a.

Delightful, full of pleafure.

PLEASURE, p!ezh'-ur. f. Delight,

gratification of the mind or fenfes ;

loofe gratification ; approbation ;

what the will dictates ; choice, arbi-

trary will.

To PLEASURE, plezh'-ur. v. a. T
pleafe, to gratify.

PLEBEIAN, ptt-b'-yen, f. One of
the lower people.

PLEBEIAN, ple-be'-yin. a. Popu-
lar, confiding of mean perfons ; be-

longing to the lower ranks ; vulgar,
low, common.

PLEDGE, pledzh'. f. A gage, any

thing given by way of warrant or

fecurity, a pawn ; a furety, a bail,

a hoftage.
To PLEDGE, pledzh'. v. a. To put

in pawn ; to give as warrant or fe-

curity ; to fecure by a pledge ; to

invite to drink, by accepting the cup
or health after another.

PLEDGET, pledzh'-it. f. A fmall

mafs of lint.

PLEIADS, ple'-yads. \ f.A north-

PLEIADES, ple'.ya-d^z. j ern con-

ftellarion.

PLENARILY,plen'-er-i!-^.ad. Ful-

ly, completely.
PLENARINESS, plen'-er-y'-nSa. f.

Fulnefs, completenefs.

PLENARY, plen'-er-y\ a. Fall, com-

plete.

PLENILUNARY, plen"-^ lu'-ner-y".

a. Relating to the full moon.
BU PLE-
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FLENIPOTENCE, plc-nlp'-po-tens.
{. Fulnefs of power. ,

PLENIPOTENT, ple-nlp'-po-tent.
a. Invefted with full power.

PLENIPOTENTIARY, plen-f-po-

ten'-fher-y. f. A negotiator inveft-

ed with full power.
PLENIST, pie'n-Ift. f. One that holds

all fpace to be full of matter.

PLENITUDE, plcn'-y-'.ud. f. Ful-

nefs, the contrary to vacuity ; re-

pletion, animal fulnefs, plethory ;

exuberance, abundance, ccmplete-
refs.

PLENTEOUS, pleV-ty&s. a. Copi-

ous, exuberant, abundant; fruitful,

ferule.

PLENTEOUSLY, plen'-tyuf-ly. ad.

Copioufly, abundantly, exuberantly.

PLENTEOUSNESS, plen'-tyuf-nes.
f. Abundance, fertility.

PLENTIFUL, plen'-ty'-Jul. a. Co-

riou.<, abundant, exuberant, fruit-

ful.

PLENTIFULLY, p!en'-tf-ful-ly-
ad.

Copioufly, abundantly.

PLEN Til- ULNE$S,?ien'-t-ful-n.es.
f. The ftate of being plentiful, a-

bundance, fertility.

PLENTY, plea'-ty. f. Abundance,
fuch a quantity as is more than

enough ; fruitfulnefs, exuberance ;

it is uled I think barbarcufly for

PLENTIFUL ; a ftate in which

enough is had and enjoyed.
PLEONASM, ple'-&-r,azm. f. A fi-

gure of rhetorick, by which more
words are ufed than are ntrcefiary.

PLETHORA, pleih'-6 ra. f. The
ftate in which the veffels are fuller

of humours than is agreeable to a

natural (late or health.

PLE1 HORETICK,

PLE I HORICK
Having a full habit.

PLETHORY, pleth'-6 ry. f. Fulnefs
of habit.

PLEVIN, plev'-vln. f. In law, a war-
rant or affurance.

PLEURlbY, plu'-rlf-y. f. An inflam-
mation of the pleura.

pl&'-rlt-ik.

r eat.
CK, ple.h-oO

, P14-th6r;-Ik. j

Difcafed with a pkurify ; denoting
a pleurify.

PLIABLE, pli'-ebl. a. Eafy to be

bent, flexible of difpofition, eafy to

be perfuaded.

PLlABLENESS,pH'-ebl-nes.f. Flex-

ibility, eafinefs to be bent ; flexibi-

lity of mind.

PLIANCY, pli'-en-sy. f. Eafinefs to

be bent.

PLIANT, pli'-ent. a. Bending, flex-

ile ; limber ; eafy to take a form ;

eafily perfuaded.
PL1ANTNESS, pli'-ent-nes. f. FiexU

bility, toughnefs.
PLJCATiON, pll-kl'-fli&o. 7 ,

PLICATURE. pll'-ki-iur. j ,

Fold, double.

PLIERS, p!i' urz. f. An inftrument

by which any thing is laid hold of

to bend it.

To PLIGHT, pTte. v. a. To pledge,
to give as furety ; to braid, to weave.

In this laft fenfe obfolete.

PLIGHT, pli'te. f. Condition, ftate;

good cafe ; pledge, gage ; a fold, a

plait. Not ufed in this laft fenfe.

PLINTH, plinth', f. That fquare
member which ferves as a founda-

tion to the bafe of a pillar.

To PLOD, plod', v. n. To toil, to

drudge, to travel ; to travel labori-

oufly ; to ftudy clofely and dully.

PLODDER, plod'-dur. f. A dull

heavy laborious man.

PLOT, plb-J. f. A fmall extent of

ground ; a confpiracy, a fecret de-

fign formed againft another; an in-

trigue, an affair complicated, in-

volved, and embarrafled ; ftrata-

gem, fecret combination to any ill

end ; contrivance, deep reach of

thought.
To PLOT, plot', v. n. To form

fchemes of mifchief againft another,

commonly againft thofe in authori-

ty ; to contrive, to fcheme.

To PLOT, plot',
v. a. To plan, to

contrive; to defcribe according to

ichnography.
PLOTTER, plot'-tur. f. Confpirator;

cortriver.

PLOVER, pldv'-v&r. f. A lapwing.

PLOUGH, plow', f. The inilrument

with
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with which the furrows are cut in

the ground to receive the feed.

To PLOUGH, plow', v. n. To turn

up the ground in order to fow feed.

To PLOUGH, plow', v. a. To turn

with a plough ; to bring to view by
the plough ; to furrow, to divide ;

to tear, to furrow.

PLOUGHBOY, plow'-boy. f. A boy
that follows the plough, a coarfe ig-
norant boy.

PLOUGHER, plow'-ur. f. One who

ploughs or cultivates ground.
PLOUGHLAND, plow'-land. f. A

farm for corn.

PLOUGHMAN, plow'-min. f. One
that attends or ufes the plough ;

a

grofs ignorant ruilick j a ilrong la-

borious man.

PLOUGHMONDAY, plow'-mun-

dy. f. The Monday after Twelfth-

day.
PLOUGHSHARE, plow'-fhare. f.

The part of the plough which cuts

and lurns up the foil.

PLOUGHTAIL, plow-trie, f. The
extreme part of the plough, that

part which the ploughman holds ;

figuratively the country, rural

life.

To PLUCK, pluk'. v. a. To pull with

nimblenefs or force, to fnatch, to

pull, to draw, to force on or off,

to force up or down ; to ftrip of fea-

thers ; To pluck up a heart or fpi-

rit, a proverbial exprefiion for taking

up or reluming courage.
PLUCK, pluk'. f. A pull, a draw, a

/ingle acl of plucking ; the heart,

liver, and lights of an animal.

PLUCKER, pluk'-ur. f. One that

plucks.

PLUG, plug', f. A ftopple, any thing
driven hard into another body.

To PLUG, plug', v. a. To ftop with a

plug.

PLUM, plum', f. A fruit; a raifin ;

the fum of one hundred thoufand

pounds.
PLUMAGE, plu'-midzh. f. Feathers,

fuit of feathers.

PLUMB, plum', f. A plummet, a

leaden weight let down at the end

of a line.

PLUMB, plum', ad.
Perpendicularly

to the horizon..

To PLUMB,,plum', v. a. To found,
to fearch by a line with a weight at

it's end ; to regulate any work by
the plummet.

PLUMBER, pium'-mur. f. One who
works upon lead. Commonly written

PLUMMER.
PLUMBERY, pium'-mer-y.f. Work*

of lead, the rhanufadures of a plum-
ber.

PLUMCAKE, plum-ka'ke. f. Cake
made with raifins.

PLUMfi, plu'm. f. Feather of birds ;

feather worn as an ornament ; pride,

towering mien
; token of honour,

prize of conteft ; Plume is a term
ufed by botanifts for that part of the

feed of a plant which in it's growth
becomes the trunk.

To PLUME, plu'm. v. a. To pick
and adjuft feathers ; to ftrip off fea-

thers ; to ftrip, to pill ; to place as

a plume; to adorn with plumes;
To Plume one's felf upon, to be

proud of.

PLUMEALLUM, p'u'm-al-lum. f.

A kind of afbeftus.

PLUMIGEROUS, plu-tiudzh'-er-us.
a. Having feathers, feathered.

PLUMIPEDE, plu'-my-ped. f. A
fowl that'has feathers on the foot.

PLUMMET, plum'-mfc. f. A weight
of lead hung at a firing, by which,

depths are founded, and perpendi-

cularity is difcerned.

PLUMOSITY, plu-mos'.It-y. f. The
ftate of having feathers.

PLUMOUS, pfu'-mus. a. Feathery,

refembling feathers.

PLUMP, plump', a. Somewhat fat,

fleek, full and fmooth.

PLUMP, plump', f. A knot, a tuft,

a clufter, a' number joined in one

mafs. Little ufed.

To PLUMP, plump', v. a. To fatten,

to fwell, to make large.

To PLUMP, plump', v. n. To fall

like a Hone into the water ; to be

fwollen..

PLUMP, plump', ad. With a fudden

fall.

PLUMPER, p!amp'-ur. f. Some-

H H a thing
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thing worn in the mouth to f\vell out

the cheeks.

PLUMPNESS, plfimp'-nes.
f. Ful-

nefs, difpofition towards fqlnef*.

PLUMPORRIDGE, Plim-PcV

rldzh. f. Porridge with plums.
PLUMPUDDING, plum-pud'-dfng

f. Pudding made with plums.

PLUMPY, pAmp'-. a. Plump, fat

PLUMY, plu'-my. a. Feathered, co-

vered with feathers.

To PLUNDER, plun'-d&r. v. a. To
pillage, to rob in a hoftile way ; to

rob as a thief.

PLUNDER, plua'-dur. f. Pillage,

fpoils gotten in war.

PLUNDERER, plun'-der-ur. f. Hof-

tile pillager, fpoiler ; a thief, a robber.

To PLUNGE, plundzh'. v. a. To
put fuddenly under water, or under

any thing fuppofed liquid ; to put
into any ftate fuddenly ; te hurry
into any diftrefs ; to force in fud-

denly.
To PLUNGE, plundzh'. v. n. To

fink fuddenly into water, to dive ;

to fall or rufc into any hazard or

diftrefs.

PLUNGE, plundzh'. f. Aft of put-

ting or finking under water ; diffi-

culty, ftraight, diftrefs.

PLUNGEON, plundzh'-un, f. A fea

bird.

PLUNGER, pl&ndzh'-ur. f. One that

plunges, a diver.

PLUNKET, plungk'-ft. f. A kind of
blue colour.

PLURAL, plu'-rel. a. Implying more
than one.

PLURALIST, plu'-rel-fft. f. One
that holds mere ecclefiaftical bene-
fices than one with cure of fouls.

PLURALITY, plu-ral'-it-y" . f. .The
Hate of being or having a greater
number ; a number more than one ;

more cure of fouls than one ; the

greater number, the majority.
PLURALLY, plu'-rel-y. ad. In a

fenfe implying more than one.

PLUSH, plafh'. f. A kind of viljous
or fhaggy cloth, flue;.

PLUVIAL, pl&'-vySl. 1 a .

PLUVIOUS, plu'.vyuf. ] relating to

Rainy.

P O C

To PLY, pty'. v. a. To work on any-

thing clofely and importunately ;

to employ with diligence, to keep

bufy, to fet on work ; to praftiie di-

ligently ; to folicit importunately.
To PLY, ply",

v. n. To work, or of-

fer fervice ; to go in a hafte, to bufy
one's felf ; to bend.

PLY, ply', f. Bent, tarn, biafs j plak,
fold.

PLYERS, pll'-urz. f. SeePLiiRS.
PNEUMATICAL, nu-mat'-Ik- )

el. V a.

PNEUMATICK, nu-mac'-lk. )
Moved by wind, relative to wind or

air ; confiding of fpirit or wind.

PNEUMATICKS,nu-mat'-iks. f. A
branch of mechanicks, which con-

fiders the doctrine of the air, or

laws according to which that fluid

is condenfed, rarified,or gravitates;
in the fchools, the doctrine of fpiri-

tua! fubitances, as God, angels, ani
the fouls of men.

PNEUMATOLOGY, nu-ma-tol'-16-

dzhv. f. The doctrine of fpiritual
exittence.

PNEUMONICK, nu-HK>n'-Ik. f. A
medicine for the lungs.

PNEUMONICK, nu-m6n'-ik. a. ;Be-

longing to the lungs ; good for dif-

eafes of the lungs.
To POACH, po'tfh. v.a. To boil

flightly ; to plunder by Health.

To POACH, p&'tfh. v. n. To fteal

game, to carry off game privately
in a bag.

POACHER, po'tfti-ur. f. One who
fteals game.

POCK, P6k'. f. A puftule raifcd by
the fmall pox.

POCKET, pok'-klt. f. The fmal!

bag inferted into clothes.

To POCKET, pik'-klr. vra. To put
in the pocket ; To Pocket up, a

proverbial form that denotes the do-

ing or taking any thing clandefiine-

lyj to pafs by an affront fo as to fa/

nothing of it.

PQCKETBOOK, Fok'-kit-buk. f. 4
paper book carried in th&pocket for

hafty notes.

POCKETGLASS, pSk'-kit-glaa. f.

Portable looking-glai*,

POCK-
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POCKHOLE, P6k'-hole. f. Pit or

fear made by the fmall pox.
POCKINESS, P6k'-ky-ncs. f. The

ftate of being pocky.
POCKY, P6k'-k. a. Infected with

the pox.

PQCULENT, pok'-i-lent. a. Fit for

drink.

POD, pod', f. The capfule of le-

gumes, the cafe of feeds.

PUDAGRICAL, P6-dag'-gry -kei. a.

AfHifted with the gouc ; gouty, re-

lating to the gout.
PODDER, pod'-dur. f. One that ga-

thers peafe, or any kind of pulfe in

pods.
PODGE, podzh'. f. A puddle, plafh.

POEM, po'-era. f. Tne work of a

poet, a metrical compofition.

POESY, po -y--s. f. the art of writ-

ing poems j poem, metrical compo-
fitions, poetry ; a Ihort conceit en-

graved on a ring or other thing,

pronounced po'-zy.
POET, po'-et. f. An investor, an

author of fiction, a writer of poems,
one who writes in meafure.

POETASTER, po-et-as'-tur. f. A
vile petty poet.

POETESS, po'-et-es. f. A {he poet.

POETICAL, po-et'-y-kel. ) a. Ex-

POETICK, P6-et'-Ik. $ preffed
in poetry, pertaining to poetry, fuit-

able to poetry.

POETICALLY, p6-et'-y-kel-;y, ad.

With the qualities of poetry, by the

fiction of poetry.

FOETICKS, po-et'-iks. f. The doc-

trine of poetry, the laws and rules

to be obferved in poetry.
To POEtlZE, p&'-et-ize. v. n. To

write like a poet.

POETRY, p6'-et-try\ f. Metrical

compofition, the art or practice of

writing poems ; poems, poetical

pieces.

POIGNANCY, pwoi'-nyeVfy. f. The

power of Simulating the palate,

fharpnefs; the power of irritation,

afperity.

POIGNANT, pwoi'-nycnt. a. Sharp,

Simulating the palate ; fevere,

piercing, painful; irritating, fauri-

caJ,

POINT, poi'nt. f. The (harp end of

any inftrument; a ftring with a tag;
headland, promontory ; a fHng of
an epigram ; an indivisible part of

fpace ; an indivifible part of time, a
moment ; a fmall fpace ; punctilio,

nicety ; part required of time or

fpace, critical moment, exaft place ;

degree, ftate ; note of diilindion in

writing, a flop ; a fpot, a part of a
furface divided by fpots, divifion by
marks into which any thing is dif-

tinguilhed in a circle or other plane*
as at backgammon the ace or fife

Point ; one of the degrees into which
the circumference of the horizon and
the mariner's compafs is divided ;

particular place to which any thing
is directed ; refpect, regard ; $n aim ;

the aft of a dog in marking out the

game ; the particular thing requir-
ed ; particular, initance, example ;

a fmgle portion, a fingle aiiertion.

a fingle part of a complicated quef-
tion, a fingls part of any whole ; a

note, a tune; Pointblank, directly,
as an arrow is {hot to the Point-

blank or white mark ; a Feint of

war, a certain meafure bsaten oa
the drum.

To POINT, poi'nt. v, a. To (harpen,
to forge or grind to a point ; to di-

reft towards an objefl by way of

forcing it on the notice ; to fhow at

by directing the finger ; to direct to-

wards a place ; to diitinguiih by flops
or points.

To POINT, poi'nt. v. n. To note

with the finger, to force upon the

notice by diredHng the finger to-

wards it ; to diltinguifii words or

fentences by points ; to indicate at

dogs do to fportfmen ; to {how.

POINTED, poi'nt-Id. a. Sharp,

having a fharp point or pick ; epi-

grammatical, abounding in conceits.

POINTEDLY, poi'nt-id-ly. ad. In a

pointed manner.

PQINTEDNESS, poi'nt-Id-nes. fv
Sharpnefs, pickednefs with afperity;

epigram matical frhartnefs.

POINTEL, poi'pt-il.
f. Anything

on a poinj.

POINTER, ppiat-ir. f. Any thing
that
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tnat points; a dog that points out

the game to fportfmen.
POiN riNGSTOCK, poi'nt-fng-ft6k.

f. Something made the object of ri-

dicule.

POINTLESS, poi'nt-les. a. Blunt,

not (harp, obtufe.

POISON, poi'zn. f. That which de-

ftroys or injures life by a fiiiall quan-

tity and by means not obvious to the

fenies, venom.

To POISON, poi'zn. v. a. To in feel

witn poifon ; to attack, injure, or

kill by poifon given ; to corrupt, to

taint.

POISON-TREE, poi'zn -tre. f. A

plant.

POISONER, poi'zn-ur. f. One who

poifons ; a corrupter.

POISONOUS, poi'zn-us. a. Venom-
ous, having the qualities of poifon.

POISONOUSLY, poi'zn-uf-ly. ad.

Venomoufly.
PO1SONOUSNESS, poi'zn-uf-ne?.

f. The quality of being poifonous,
venomoufnefs.

POITREL, pwoi'-trel. f. Armour
for the breaft of a horfe ; a graving
tool.

POISE, poi'z. f. Balance, equipoize,

equilibrium ; a regulating power.
To POISE, poi'z. v. a. To balance,

to hold or place in equiponderance;
to be equiponderant to ; to weigh ;

to opprefs with weight.
POKE, p&'ke. f. A pocket, a fmall bag.
To POKE, po'ke. v. a. To feel in the

dark, to fearch any thing with a

Jong inftrument.

POKER, po'ke ur. f. The iron bar
with which men ftir the fire.

POLAR, p&'-ler. a. Found near the

pole, lying near the pole, ifluing
from the pole.

POLARITY, P6-lar'-!t-y\ f. Ten-
dency to the pole.

POLARY, p&'-ler-y. a. Tending to

the pole, having a direction towards
the pole.

POLE, p&'le. f. The extremity of
the axis of the earth, either of the

points on which the world turns ; a

long flaff; a tall piece of timber
trected j a meafure of length con-

POL
taining five yardrand a half; an in-

ftrument of meafuring.
To POLE, pd'le. v. a. To furnifh

with poles.

POLEAXE, p&'le.aks. f. Anaxe fix-

ed to a long pole.

POLECAT, poie-kat. f. The fitchew,

a ftinking animal.

POLEDAVY, fo'1-da-vy-. f. A kind

of coarfe cloth or canvafs,

POLEMICAL, p6-!em'-y-kel. 1

POLLMICK, p6-!em'-k. j
a '

Controverlial. difputative.

POLEMICK, po-lcm'-Ik. f. A dif-

putant, a controvert!!!.

POLEMOSCOPE, po-lem'-6f-kope.
f. A perfpeclive g'ais for feeing ob-

jffts that do not lie directly before

the eye.

POLESTAR, po'le-flar. f. A ftar

near the pole by which navigators

compute their northern latitude ;

the cynofure, thelodellar; any guide
Or director.

POLICE, p&-H's. f. The regulation
and government of a city or Country,
fo far as regards the inhabitants.

POLICED, po-li'ft. a. Regulated,
formed into a regular courfe of ad-

miniltration.

POLICY, p6l'-If-y. f. The art of

government, chiefly with refpecl to

foreign powers ; art, prudence, ma-

nagement of affairs, ftratagem ; a

warrant for money in the publick
funds.

To POLISH, pul'-lim. v. a. Tofmooth,
to brighten by attrition, to glofs ; to

make elegant of manners.

To POLISH, pol'-Hfh. v. n. To an-

fwer to the act of polilhing, to re-

ceive a glofs.

POLISH, pol'-lllh. f. Artificial glofs,

brightness given by attrition j ele-

gance of manners.

POLISHABLE, P61'-!lm-ebl. a.. Ca-

pable of being polifhed.

POLISHER, pol'-llm-ur. f. The per-
fon or inftrument that gives a glofs.

POLITE, po-ll'te. a. Glofly, fmooth,
in this fenfe only technically ufed ;

elegant of manners.

POLITELY, P&-U'te-ly. ad. With

elegance of manners, genteelly.
POLITE-
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POLITENESS, pS-ll'te-rSs. f. Ele-

gance of manners, gentility, good
breeding.

POLITICAL, p6-Hc'-y,kel. a. Re-

lating to politicks, relating to the

adminiftration of publick affairs
;

cunning, fkilful.

POLITICALLY, P5-!It'-y-kel-y\ ad.

With relation to publick admini-

itration ; artfully, politickly.

POLITICASTER, po-Hc'-y-kaf-tur.
f. A petty ignorant pfeccnder to

politicks.

POLITICIAN, poMy-'ifli'-en. f.

One verfed in the aits of govern-
ment one (killed in politicks ; a

man of artifice, one of deep contri-

vance.

POLITICK, pol'-ll-dk. a. Political,

civil ; prudent, verfed in affairs
; art-

ful, cunning.
POLITICKLY, pol'-li-tlk-ly. ad.

Artfully, 'cunningly.

POLITICKS, P6l'-lf-tlks. f. The
fcience of government, the art or

practice of adminiiteiing publick
affairs.

POLlTURE,,p61'-y-tur. f. The glofs

given by the aft of poliihing.

POLITY, p6l'-It-y. f. A form ofgo-
vernment, civil conftitution.

POLL, p&'le. f. The head ; a cata-

logue or lift of voters at an eledion,
a regifter of heads ; a fifh called ge-

nerally a chub or chevin.

To POLL, p&'le. v. n. To lop the top
of trees ; to cut off hair from the

head, to clip fliort, to fhear; tomov/,
to crop ; to plunder, to ftrip, to pill ;

to take a lift or regilter of perfons ;

to infert into a number as a voter.

POLLARD, p&l'-lArd. f. A tree lop-

ped; the chub fifh.

POLLCL1PT, po'le-kHpt. a. Clip-

ped on tne head.

POLLEN, po/-Hn..f. Afinepowder,
commonly underttood by the word

farina ; as alfo a fort of fine bran.

POLLER, po'-lur. f. Robber, pillag-

er, plunderer ;
he who votes or polls.

POLLEVIL, pS'le-e'vl. f. A large

(welling, inflammation, or inripolt-

hume in the horfe's poll or nape iff

the neck.

POLLOCK, p&r-h'ik. f. A kind of filh.

POLLTAX, p6'le-taks. f. A tax le-

vied on heads.

To POLLUTE, p6!-lu't. v. a. T
make unclean, in a religious fenfe ;
to defile ; to taint with guilt j ty

corrupt by mixtures of ill.

POLLUFEDNESS, po!-lu'-(ed-ns.
f. Defilement, the flate of being
polluted.

POLLUTER, p6!-lu'-tur. f. Defilcr,

corrupter.

POLLUTION, P6l-!u'-{hun. f. The
adt of defiling ; the Hate of being
defi'ed, defilement.

POLTRON, pol-tio'n. f. A coward,
a fcoundrel.

POLY, po'-!y. f. A herb.

POLYACOUSTICK, po-ly-a-kou'f-
tik. f. Anything tnat multiplies
or magnifies icunds.

POLYANTHOS, po-ly -dn'-thus. f.

A plant bearing many flowers.

POLYEDRICAL, }
&

i'y ed'-dry-keU
a. Poiyedrous.

POLYEDROM, po-lv-c'-dron. f. A
foiid having many fides.

POLYED3.OUS, po-ty-d'-drus. a.

Having many fides.

POLYGAM1ST, po-ll^-a-mlir. f.

One that holds the lawfulness of
more wives than one at a time.

POLYGAMY,,p6-!fg'-A-m. f. Plu-

rality of wives.

POLYGLOT, p6''-ly-g!6t. a. Hav-

ing many languages.
POLYGON, F 6r-!y-g6n. f. A figure

of many angles.
POLYGONAL, po-hV-6 neL a.

Having many angles.

POLYGRAM, pol'-ly-grain. f. A
figure confilting of a great number
of lines.

POLYGRAPHY, p&Jig'-gri-f^. f.

The art of writing in feveral unufual

manners or cyphers.
POLYLOGY, p6-Hl'-&-dzh. f.

j'aikativenefs.

POLYMATHY, po-ilm'-a-ihy. f.

'1 he knowledge of many arts and

iciences, alfo an acquaintance with

ma-v different fuhjefts,

POLYMORPHOUS, r6-ly-ma'r-fus,
a. Having many forms.

POLY-
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fOLYPETALOUS, pol-ly-peY-tal-

6s. a. Having many petals.

POLYPHONISM, p6-llf-o-nkm. f.

Multiplicity of found.

POLYPODY, p6-i!p'-F-dyV
f. A

POLYPOUS, p6!'-ly- pus.
a. Hav-

ing the nature of a polypus, having

many feet or ropts.

POLYPUS, p&'-ly-pus. f. Polypus

fignifies any thing in general with

many roots or feet, as a fwelling in

the noftrils ; but it is likewife ap-

plied to a tough concretion of gru-
raous blood in the heart and arte-

ries ; an animal with many feet ; z.

Creature considered by fome natural-

ifts as a link between the animal and

vegetable" creation, as partaking of

both their natures.

POLYSCOPE, pol'-ly-lkope. f. A
multiplying glafs.

POLYSPAST, pol'-ly-fpafl. f. A
machine confiding of many pullies.

POLYSPERMOUS, po-Iy-fper'-mus.
a. Thofe plants are thus cajled

which have more than four feeds fuc-

ceeding each flower and this with-

out any certain order or number.

POLYSYLLABICAL,p61-ly-tH-lab'-
$-kc\. a. Having many fyllables,

pertaining to a pclyfyl'able.

POLYSYLLABLE, F61'-ly-s!!-abl. f.

A word of more than three fyilables.

POLYTHEISM,
pAi'-l^-thd

izm. f.

The do&rine of plurality of gods.
POLYTHEIST, pol'-ly-tfee-ift. f.

One that holds plurality of gods.
POMACE, pim'-mas. f. The refufe

of the apple after the cider is preffed
out.

POMAGEOUS, p6-ma'-fhus. a. Con-

fiding of apples.

POMADE, po-ma'de. f. A fragrant
ointment.

POMANDER, pum'-^n-dur. f. A
fweet ball, a perfumed ball or powder.

POMATUM, P6 ma'-tum. f. An
ointment.

POMEGRANATE, putn-gran'4t. f.

The tree ; the fruit.

POMEROY, pum'-roy. \{. A
POMEROYA1,, pumrroy'-el. J fort

of apple,

PON
POMIFEROUS, pfc-mir-er-Ss. a. A

term applied to plants which have

the largeft fruit, and are covered

with a thick hard rind.'

POMMEL, pum'-mfl. f. A round

ball or knob^ the knob that ba-

lances the blade of the fword ; the

protuberant part ofthe faddle before.

To POMMEL, pum'-mll. v. a. To
beat black and blue, to bruife, to

punch.
POMP, p6mp'. f. Splendour, pride ;

a procefiion of fplendour and oilen-

tation.

POMPHOLYX, pom' -!'6 -Hies. f. A
white, light, and very friable fub-

ftance, found in crults adhering to

the domes of the furnaces and to the

covers of the large" crucibles.

POMPION, pum'-pyun. f. A pnmkin.
POMPOSITY, p6m- P6s'-h-y. f. An

affectation of greatnefs.

POMPOUS, pom'-pas. a. Splendid,

magnificent, grand.
POMPOUSLY, poTi'-puf-ty. ad.

Magnificently, fplen.dly.
POMPOUSNESS, pom'-puf-nes. f.

Magnificence, fplendour, Ihouinefs,

often:atioufaefs.

POND, pond', f. A fmaH pool or lake

of water, a bafon, water not running
or emitting any ftream.

To PONDER, pon'-d&r. v. a. To
weigh mentally, to confider, to at-

tend.

To PONDER, P6n'-dur. v. . To,
think, to mufe.

PONDERABLE, pin'-der-eW. a. Ca-

pable to be weighed, menfurable by
kales.

PONDERAL, pon'-der-el. a. Efti-

mated by weight, diftingui&ed from
numeral.

PONDERATION, pon-der-i'-fhun,
f. The aft of weighing.

PONDERER, pon'-der-or. f. He
who ponders.

PONDEROSITY, p&n-der-os'-It-f.
f. Weight, gravity, heavinefs.

PONDEROUS, pon'-der-us. a. Hea-

vy, weighty; important, momentous ;

forcible, ftrongly impulfive.
PONDEROUSLY, pcm'-der-uf-ly.

ad. With great weight.

PON,-
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BONDEROUSNESS, pon'-der-uf- 1

ns. {. Heaviness, weight, gravity.
POND WEED, pond'-wed. f. A

plant.

PONENT, p6'-nent. a. Weftern.
Not ufed.

PONIARD, pon'-yerd. f. A dagger,
a fhort {tabbing ueapon.

To PONIARD, pon'->erd. v. a. To
ftab with a poniard.

PONTAGE, poa'-iidzh. f. Duty paid
for the reparation of bridges.

PONTIFF, pon'-tif. f. ^Aprieit, a

high pried; the pope.
PONTIFICAL, r6n-t{f'-y-kel. a.

Belonging to a high prieft ; popifh ;

fplendid, magnificent ; bridge-

building : in the lalt fenfe it is ufed

by Milton only.

PONTIFICAL, p6n-tif'-y-ke!. f. A
book containing rites and ceremo-
nies ecclefialtical.

PONTIF1CALLY, P6n-tlf-y -kel-y.
ad. In a pontifical manner.

PONTIFICATE, pon-df-y-ket. f.

Papacy, popcdom.

PONTIFICE.pin'-t^-fls.
f. Bridge-

work; edifice of abridge. Little ufed.

PONT1FIC1AN, P6n-ty-filh'-an. a.

Adhering to the pope, popifh.

PONTON, p6n-t#n. f. A floating

bridge or invention to pals over

water.

PONY, po'-ny'. f. A fmall horfe.

POOL, p6'l. f. AJake of Handing
water.

POOP, po'p. f. The hindmoft part of

the fhip.

POOR, p6'r. a. Indigent, oppreffed
with want ; trifling, narrow ; pal-

try, mean ; unhappy, uneafy ; de-

prefTed, low ; a word of tendernefs,

dear; a word of flight contempt,
wretched ; not good, not fit for any

purpofe : The Poor, thofe who are

in the loweft rank of the commu-

nity, thofe who cannot fubfift but

by the charity of others ; barren,

dry, as a Poor foil ; lean, emacia-

ted, as a Poor horfe ; without fpirit

, flaccid.

POORLY, P&'r-iy. ad. without

wealth; with little fuccefs ; meanly
without fpirit ; without dignity.
5 VOL. II.

POP
POORJOHN, p6T-dzhc.il. {. A fort

offish. "''."

POORNESS, po'r-iies. 'f. Poverty,
indigence, want; meannefs, low-

nefs, want of dignity j fterility, bar-
rennefs.

POOR SPIRITED, poVfpir'-it-R
a. Mean, cowardly.

POORSPIRITEDNESS, P6r"-fP lr'-
it-ld-nes. f. Meannefs, cowardice.

POP, p6p'. f. A f,-naJl fmart quick
found.

To POP, pop', v. n. To move or en-
ter with a quick, fudden, and unex-
pected motion.

To POP, p6p'. v. a. To put out or
in fuddenly, flily, or unexpectedly ;
to fhift.

POPE, po'pe. f. The bifhop of Rome;
a fmall fifh, by fome called a ruff.

POPLDOM, P6'pe-dum. f. Papacy,
papal di^r.i'y.

POPERY, f i'-pir-y. f. The religion
of the church of Rome.

POPESEYE, {6'pz-r. f. The gland
furroundc-d with fat in the middle of
the thigh.

POPGUN, pop'-gun. f. A gun with

which children play, that only makes
a noife.

POPINjAY,p6p'-In-dzha. f. A par-
rot ; a woodpecker ; a trifling fop.

POPISH, po'-flih. a. Taught by the

pope, peculiar to popery.
POPISHLY, po'-plih-lv. ad. With

tendency to popery, in a popifh
mariner.

POPLAR, pop'-!er .f. A tree.

POPPY, top'-pv. f. A plant.

POPPYHE.4D,'r6p'-py-he~d. f. The
head or pod containing the feed of"

the poppy.
POPULACE, P6p' u-les. f. The

vulgar, the multitude.

POPULACY, pop'-u-lef-y. f. The
common people, the multitude.

Little ufed.

POPULAR, rV-u-!e>. a. Vulgar,

plebeian ; fuitable to the common,

people ; beloved by the people,

pleafing to the people ; ftudious of

the favour of the people ; prevail-

ing or taging among the populace*
as a Popular diftemper.*

ii POPU-
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POPULARITY, P6p-u-larMt-y\

f.

Gracioufnefs among the people,
ftate

of being favoured among the peo-

ple ; reprefentation fuited to vulgar

conception ; in this fenfe little ufed.

POPULARLY, pop'-u-ler ly.
ad. In

a popular manner ; fo as to pleafe

the crowd ; according to vulgar con-

eeption.

To POPULATE, pop'-u-!ate.
v. n.

To breed people.

POPULATION, p6p.u-]a';(hun.
f.

The flate of a country with refped

to numbers of people.

POPULOS1TY, pop-a-16s'-it-y\
f.

Populoufnefs, multitude of people.

POPULOUS, p6p'-u-lus.
a. Full of

people, numeroufly inhabited.

POPULOUSLY, pop'-u-luf-ly.
ad.

With much people.

POPULOUSNESS, pop'-u-luf-nes.
f.

The ftate of abounding with people.

PORCELAIN, p6r'-fcl-fn.
f. China,

china ware.

PORCH, po'rtftu f. A roof fupported

by pillars before a door, an en-

trance ; a portico, a covered walk.

PORCUPINE, pa'r-ku-plne. f. A
kind of large hedge-hog.

PORE, po're. f. Spiracle of the (kin,

paffage of perfpiration ; any narrow

fpiracle or paflage.
To PORE, po're. v. n. To look with

great intenfenefs and care.

POREBLIND, pur'-blind." a. Near-

fighted, Qiortfighted.

PORINESS, p6'-ry-nes. f. Fulnefs of

PORK!' Po'rk. f. Swine's flefh.

PORKER, p6'rk-ur. f. A hog, a pig.

PORKEATER, po'rk-et-nr. f. One
who feeds on pork.

PORKET, pork-It, f. A young hog.

PORKLING, pork-Hog, f. A young

POROSITY, P6-r6s'-It-"y. f. Qua-
lity of having pores.

POROUS, p&'-rue. a. Having fmall

fpiracles or pafiages.

POROUSNESS, p&'-ruf-nes. f. The
quality of having pores.

PORPHYRE, pA'r-fer. If. Marble
PORPHYRY, pa'r-fer-y. J of a par-

FOR

ticular kind.

II

PORPOTSE,] ,,

, JP*

T. Thefea*

PORPUS, JK-t 7 hog.
PORRACEOUS, por-ra'-flius. a.

Greenifh.

PORRECTION, >6r-rek'-fliun. f.

The aft of reaching forth.

PORRET, p6r'-rh.
f. A fcallion.

PORRIDGE, por'-ridzh. f. Food
made by boiling meat and other in*

gredients in water.

PORR1DGEPOT, p6r'-Hdzh- P6t. f.

The pot in which meat is boiled for

a family.

PORRINGER, por'-rln-dzhur. f. A
veffel in which broth is eaten ; it

feems in Shakfpeare's time to have

been a word of contempt for ahead-
drefs.

PORT, po'rt. f. A harbour, a fafe

ftation for fhips ; a gate, Show all

thy praifes within the Ports of the

daughter of Sion ; the aperture in

a (hip at which ihe gun is put out;

carnage, air, mien ; the name of the

wine of Portugal.
PORTABLE po'rt-ebl. a. Manage-

able by the hand ; fuch as may be

born along with one ; fuch as is tran-

fported or carried from one place to

another ; fufferable, fupportable.
PORTABLEN ESS, p6'rt-ebl-nes. f.

The quality of being portable.

PORTAGE, p6'rt-Idzh. f. The price
of carriage ; porthole.

PORTAL, P6'r-tel. f. A gate, the

arch under which the gate opens.
PORTANCE, po'r-tens. f. Air,

mien; demeanour. Obfolete.

PORTASS, po'r-tas. f. Abreviary,a
prayerbook. Obfolete.

PORTCRAYON, p<*>rt-kra'-6n. f. A
pencil cafe.

PORTCULLIS, port-kul'-lls. f. A
fort of machine like a harrow, hung
over the gates of a city, to be lee

down to keep out an enemy.
To PORTCULLIS, port-kul'-Hs. y.a.

'To bar, to (hut up.

PORTED, po'r-tld. a. Bora in a cer-

tain or regular order.

To PORTEND, por-tend'. v. a. To
foretoken, to forelhow as omens.

PORTENSION, p&r-tea'-Mn. f.

The atl of foretokenine.
. POR-
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PORTENT, p6r-tent'. f. Omen of

ill, prodigy foretokening mifeiy.
PORTENTOUS, por-ten' -tis. a.

Monilrous, prodigious, foretoken-

ing ill.

PORTER, po'r-tur. f. One that has

the charge of the gate ; one who
waits at the door to receive meflages;
one who carries burdens for hire ;

a kind of ftrong beer.

PORTERAGE, p6'r-ter-idzh. f. Mo.
ney paid for carriage.

PORTFIRE, po'rt-fire. f. A kind of

fire or match for diicharging can-

nons.

PORTHOLE, po'rt-ho!?. f. One of

the holes in the fide of a (hip through
which the cannons are prefented.

PORTILO, pa'r-ty-ko. f. A covered

walk, a piazza.
PORTION, F6'r-fhim. f. A part; a

part afiigned, an allotment, a divi-

dend ; part of an inheritance given
to a child, a fortune ; a wife's for-

tune.

To PORTION, p&'r-fhun. v. a. To
divide, to parcel ; to endow with a

fortune.

PORTIONER, po'r-fhun.ur. f. One
that divides.

PORTLINESS, po'rt-Iy-nes. f. Dig-
nity of mien, grandeur of demean-
our.

PORTLY, po'rt-ly. a. Grand of

mien ; bulky, fwelling.

PORTMAN, p&'rt-man. f. An in-

habitant or burgefs, as thofe of the

cinque ports.

PORTMANTEAU, p6rt man' to. f.

A cheft or bag in which clothes are

carried.

PORTRAIT, p6'r-trate. f. Apiaure
drawn after the life.

PORTRAITURE, p&'r-tra-tur. f.

Pifture, painted refemblance.

To PORTRAY, por.tra'. v. a. To
paint, to defcribe by picture ; to

adorn with pictures.

PORTRESS, po'r-tres. f. A female

guardian of a gate.

PORY,p6'-ry. a. Full of pores.
To POSE, po'ze. v. a. To puzzle,

to gravel, to put to a ftand or ftop.

POSER, p&'ze-&r. f. One ll*U aflteih

P O S

queftions to try capacities, an exa-
miner.

POSITED, pozMc-Id. a. Placed;
ranged.

POS1 flON, po-zifh'.un. f. Staw.of
being placed, fituation ; principle
laid down ; advancement ofany prin-
ciple ; in grammar, the ftate of a
vowel placed before two confonants.

POSITIONAL, P6-z{lh'-&n-el. a. Re-

fpeding pofnion.
POSITIVE, poz'-it-lv. . Not ne-

gative, real, abfolute; diredl, not

implied ; dogmatical, ready to lay
down notions with confidence ; fet-

tled by arbitrary appointment ^cer-
tain, allured.

POSITIVELY, P6z'-!t-!v-Iy. ad. Ar>
folotely, by way of dired pofition ;

certainly, without dubitation j per-
emptorily, in ftrong terms.

POSITIVENESS, P6z'-ft-lv--ne's. f.

Aftualnels, noc mere negation j per-
emptorinefs, confidence.

POSITURE, poz'-it-tur. f. The man.
ner in which any thing is placed.

POSNET, piz'-nfc. f. A little bafon;
a porringer ; a fkillet.

POS:>E, pos'-f^. f. An armed power.
To POSSESS, pu,z-zes'. y. a. To have

as an owner, tp be mafter of; to en-

jjy, or occupy actually ; to feize,

to obtain ; to have power over, as

an unclean fpirit; to affedt by in-

tefline power.
POSSESSION, puz-zlfh'-un. f. The

ftate of owning or having in one's

own hands or power.
POSSESSIONER, puz-zem'-un-ur. f.

One having pofTeflions.

POSSESSIVE, puz-zesMv. a. Hav-

ing pofleffion.

POSSESSORY, poz'rzef-fur-y. a.

fjaving pqfltfffion.

POSSEsSOUR, pfiz-zes'-ir. f. Own-
er, mafter, proprietor.

POSSET, pos'-slt. f. Milk curdled

with wine or any acid,

POSSIBILITY, p&f-iy-bir-lt-f. f.

The power of being in any manner,
the ftate of being poiTible.

POSSIBLE, p6s'-sibl. i. Having the

power to be or to be done, ot con-

trary to the nature of things.

1 1 z POS-



POSSIBLY, pos'-slb-lf. ad. By any

power really exifting; perhaps, with-

out abfurdity,

POST, p&'ft. f. A hafty meflenger, a

courier who comes and goes at ftated

times; quick courfe or manner of

travelling; fituation, feat; military

Ration; place, employment, Office ;

a piece of timber fet ereft.

To POST, p&'ft.
V. n. To travel with

fpeed.
To POST, p6">. v. a. To fix oppro-

brioufly on poft? ; to place, to fla-

ticn, to fix ; to regifter methodical-

ly, to tratifcribe from one book into

another ; to delay, obfolete.

POSTAGE, p6'ft-ldzh. f. Money
paid for conveyance of a letter.

POSTBOY, p&'ft-boy. f. Courier,

boy that rides poft.

POSTCHAISE, p&ft-fta'ze. f. A
cfhai'fe let for hire, a chaife like one

let for hire.

POS f CHARIOT, pfcft-tftar'-yftt.
f.

A chariot let for hire, a chariot ac-

co'mmodated to fpeedy travelling.

fcOSTCOACH, poft-k6'tfh. f. A
coach let for hire, a' coach in which

'

people travel with expedition.

*OSTCOIT10N, poft-tS-iOT-uV *

Copulation backwards.

To POSTDATE, pM-di'te; v.
u
a. To

date fater than the real time.

POSTD1LUV1 AN, polt-dy-!u'-vyen.,
a. -Pfofterior to the flood.

POSTDILUVIAN, p&:Vdy-UV-vyen.'

f.' One that lived fince the flood.

POSTER, f &'tt-ur. f. A courier, one
that travels haftily.

POSTER 10R, F 6f td'-r^-.fir. a. .Hap-"
pe-nng after, placed after, fdltewJ

ing. ; backward.

'POiTEinOR 1TY, '

pftf. te- rf -dr^h-

.$'. ^: T he ftateiof being after, oppo-
fife'to ?R IORITY.

POS fERj ORS,
'

pof-r'-r^firz. f.

TKe hinder
"pafrs."

POSTERITY, p&f-t'er'-It-y.
'

r <j

Succeeding ge^efiubhs-, defcetid-

ahts.

.JROSTERN, p6s'-telrn. f. A fmall
3

, a
!j

''

POSTHASTE, pA-ft-hafte. f. Hafla

like that of a courier.

POSTHORSE, p6'ft-h6rs. f. A
horfe Rationed for the ufe of couriers.

POSTHOUSE, pcVft-hous. f. Poft-

office, houfe where letters are taken
and difpatched.

POSTHUMOUS, p6ft'-hd-mfis. a.

Done, had, or publilhed after one's

death.

POSTIL, p6i'-til. f. Glofs, marginal
notes.

To POSTIL, p&s'-dl/ v.a. To glofs,
to illuftrate with m'argirmt notes.

POSTILLER, po.'-d
1 ur. f. One

who glofles or i'lullrates with mar-

pinal notes.

POSTILLION, pfcf-til'-lynn. f. One
who guides a pair of horles in a car-

riage at the fame time riding on one
of them.

POS FLIMINTOUS, pM-!lm-mfn'-
yus. a. Done or contrived labfe-

quently.

POSTMAN, poll-man, f. A man
who rides with the mail, a Uttcr-
carrrer.

POSTMASTER, p6'ft-maf-tAr. f.
; One who has charge of publick con-

veyance of letters.

POSTMASTER-GENERAL, poft'-

maf-tur-dzhen"-e-rai. f. Hewhopre-
Cdes over the ports or letter-carriers.

POSTMERIDIAN, p6ft-me-rld'-yan.
a. Being in the afternoon.

POS'TOFFICE, Fo'ft-6f-/is. f. or.
fice where letters are delirered to the

poft, a pofthoufe.

To^POSTPONE, p6ft-po'ne. v.a. To
put off, to delay ; to fet in value

below fomething elle.

POSTPO-N-ENC-E, poil-po'-rens. f.

Tne aft of putting off-; the fetting
below fomething elfe in value.

POSTROAD, p6'ft-r6de.
f. The

road on which'the- poft- travels.

POSTSCRIPT, p6'lt-fkrlpt. f. The

paragraph added to the end of a

letter.

POSTTOWN, pcfll-town. f. A town

through which the poft pafles, a
town where there is a pott-office.

To POSTULATE, pos'-tu-iate. v. a.

To beg or aiTume without proof.
POS-
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POSTULATE, P6s'-t&.wt. r. po-

fition fuppofed or affumed without
. proof.

POsTULATION, pif-t&.fc'-fldin. f

The aft of fdppofmg without proof,

gratuitous aflumption.
POSIULATORY, P6s'-tu,-!a-tir-y.

a. AfTuming without proo^, aflumed

without proof.

POSIULATUM. pqs-tu ii'-tum. f.

Pofition aflumed without proof.

POSTURE, pa'f-,u-. f. Place, fitua-

tion ; voluntary collocation of the

parts of the boay with refpect to each

other ; Hate, difpofition.

To POSTtUE, pa.Y-tur. v a. To
put in any particular ptece or difpo-
fition.

POS fUREMASTER, r6,'-tur-maf-

tur. {. One who teaches or prac-
tiles artificial contortions of the

bodv.

POSY, po'-zy\ f. A motto on a ring ;

kfbuhch ot flo'.vers.

PO-r, j
6c'. 1". A veflel in which meat

is boiled on the fire; veflVl to hold

liquids ; veffel made of earth ; a

pewter veflel or mug holding a quai t

or pint of beer; To go to Pot, to

be deftroved or devoured.

To POT, pot'.v. a. To preferve fea-

foned in pots ; to encloie in pots ot

earth.

POTABLE, pd'-tabl. a. Such as may
be drunk ; drinkable.

POTABLENESS, po'-tabl-nes. f.

Drinkablenefs.

POTARGO, po-ta'r-go. f. A Weft
Indian pickle.

.POTASH, pot'-afli. f. Potato is an

impure fixed alcaiine fait, made by

burning from vegetables.
f POTATION, po-ta'-fhun. f. Drink-

ing bout, draught.

POTATO, p&-ta'-i6. f. An efculent

root.

POTBELLIED, p6t'-bel-lyd. a. Hav-

ing a fwoln paunch.
POTBELLY, pot-bel-ly. f. A fwell-

ing paunch.
To POTCH, po'tfh. v. a. To thruft

to pufh, obfolete ; to poach, to boi!

(lightly.

POTCOMPANlON,p6r-kum-pan'.

nyin. f. A fellow drinker, a goad
fellow at caroufals.

POTENCY, P6'-ten-s^. f. Power,
influence ; efficacy, ftrength.

POTENT, po.'-tent. a. Powerful,
efficacious ; having great authority
or dominion, as Potent monarchs.

POTENTATE, p6'-te.vtate. f. Mo-
narch, prince, lovereign.

POTENTIAL, p6-t4n'-lh41. a. Exi

iiting in poffibility, not in aft; hav-r

ing the effed without the external

adlual property ; efficacious, power-
ful ; in,grammar. Potential is a mood

denoting the poffibility of doing any
aftion.

POTENTIAL! IT, po-ten-fhy-al'-

It-^. f. Poffibility, nut actuality.

POTEN TI ALLY", po-ten'-ftiel-y. acf.

In power or poffibility, not in adl

or positively ; in efficacy, not in ac-

tuality.

POTENTLY, Po'-tent-ly. ad. Power-

fullv, forcibly.

POTENTNESS, po'-tent-n5s. f.

Powerfully, might, power.
POTGUN, p6t'-gua. f. A gun which

makes a ftnall (mart noife.

POTHANGER, p6L'-hang-ur. f. A
hook or branch on which the pot is

hung ever the fire.

POTHEC -iRY, p6th'-e--ker-y-. f. One
who compounds and fells medicines.

A contraction of APOTHECART.
POTHER, puth'-ur. f. Buftle, tumult,

flutter.

To POTHER, pfith'-ir. v.n. To
make a bluflering ineffectual effort.

To POTHER, puth'-ur. v. a. To tur-

moil, to puzzle.

POTHERB, poe'-herb. f. A herb -fit

Jbr the pot.

POTHOOK, pot'-huk. f. A hook to

faften pots or kettles with, alfo ill

formed or fcrawling letters or cha-

racters.

POTION, po'-ftmn. f. A draught,

commonly a phyfical draught.
POTLID, p&t'-lid.

f. The cover of a

pot.

POTSHERD, p5t'-(herd. f. A frag-
ment of a broken pot.

POTTAGE, pot'-tidzh. f. Any thing
boiled or decoded for food,

POT.
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POTTER, p&i'-tur. f. A maker of

earthen veffels.

POTTERN-ORE, F6t'-tern-6re.
-f.

An ore which ferves the potters to

glaze their earthen veffels.

POTTERY, pot'-ter-y.
f. The work

of a potter,
the place where earthen-

ware is made.

POTTING, pot'-tfng. part. a. Drink-

ing.
POTTLE, pot'l. f. A liquid meafure

containing four pints.

POTVAL1ANT, .pAt'-val-yent. a.

Heated with courage by ftrong

drink.

PQVULENT, pot'-u-lent. a. Fit to

drink ; nearly drunk.

POUCH, pou'tjh:
f. A fmall bag, a

pocket ; applied ludicroufly to a big

belly or a paunch.
To POUCH, pou'tfh. v. a. To poc-

ket; to fwaliow; to pout, to hang
down the lip.

POVERTY, p6v'-ur-t)'.
f. Indigence,

neceffity ; meannefs, defeft.

POULT, po It. f. A young chicken,

particularly
of a turkey.

.POULTERER, p&'l-ter-ur. f. One

wkofe trade is to- fell fowls ready for

the cook.

POULTICE, p&'l tfs. f. Acataplafm,
a foft mollifying application.

To POULTICE, p&'l-ife.
v. a. To

apply a poultice or cataplafm.

POULTRY, po'l-try.
f. Domeftick

fowls.

POUNCE, pou*hs. f. The claw or

talon of a bird of prey ; the powder
of gum fandarach.

To POUNCE, pou'ns. v. a. To pierce,

to perforate ; to pour, to fprinkle

through fmall perforations ; to feize

with the pounces or talons.

POUNCED, pou'nft.
a. Furnifhed

with claws or talonsv

POUNCETBOX, pou'n-slt-boks. f.

A fmall box perforated.

POUND, pou'nd. f. A certain weight,

confifting in Troy weight of twelve,

ia Avoirdupois of fixteen ounces ;

the fum of twenty millings ; a pin-

fold, an enclofure, a prifon in which

beafts are enclofed.

To POUND, poo'nd. v. a. To beat,

F O W
to grind with a peftle ; to fliut up^
to im prifon, as in a pound.

POUNDAGE, pou'nd-idzh. f. A cer-

tain ium de-dueled from a pound ;

payment rated by the weight of the

commodity.
POUNDER, pou'nd-ur. f. The name

of a heavy large pear; any perfon
or thing denominated from a certain

number of pounds/is a ten Pounder,
a gun that carries a bullet of ten

pounds weight ; a peftle.

To POUR, po'-ur. v. a. To let fome

liquid out of a vefiel or into fome

place or receptacle ; to emit, to give
vent to, to fend forth, to let out, to

fend in a continual courfe.-

To POUR, po'-ur. v. n. To flow ra^

pidly ; to rufh tumultuoufly.

POURER, po'-ur-ur. f. One that

pours.

POUT, pout', f. A kind of fifh, a,

cod-fifh ; a kind of bird.

To POUT, pout', v n. to look fullen

by thrufting out the lips ; to gape,
to hang prominent.

POWDER, pow'-dur. f. Dtift f .any

body comminuted; gunpowder;
fweet dull for the hair.

To POWDER, pow'-d6r. v. a. To
reduce to dull, to comminute, to

pound fmall ; to fprinkle as with

duft; to fait, to fprinkle with fait.

POWDERBOX, pow'-dur-boks. f.

box in which powder for the hair is

kept.

POWDER-CHESTS, pow'-dur-
tfrieifo. f. Wooden triangular chefts

filled' with gunpowder, pebble-
ftones, and fuch like materials, fet on
fire when a (hip is boarded by an

enemy.
POWDERHORN, pow'-dur-harn. f.

A horn cafe in which powder is kept
for gtms.

POWDERING TUB, pow'-dur-i'ng-
tub. f. The veffel in which meat is

falted ; the place in which an in-

fefted lecher is phyficked topreferve
him from putrefaction.

POWDERM1LL, pow'-dur-mll. f.

The mill in which the ingredients
for gunpowder are ground and min-

gled.
POW.
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POWDER-ROOM, pow'-dur-r&m.f.
The part of a (hip in which the gun-
powder is kept.

POWDERY, pow'-dur-y. f. Dufty,
friable.

POWER, pow'-ur. f. Command, au-

. thority. dominion, influence ; abi-

lity, force, reach ; the moving force

of an engine; faculty of the mind ;

fovereign, potentate; one inverted

with dominion ; divinity ; hoft, army,
military force.

POWERFUL, pow'-ur-ful. a. In-

vefted with command or authority,

potent ; forcible, mighty, effica-

cious.

POWERFULLY, pow'-ur-f&l-lf . ad.

Potently, mightily, efficdcioufly,

forcibly.

POWERFULNESS,pow'-ur-fu!-nes.
f. Power, efficacy, might.

POWERLESS, pow'-ur-les. a. Weak,
impotent.

POX, p&ks'. f. Puftules, efflorefcen-

cies ; the venereal difeaie.

To POZE, po'ze. v. a. To puzzle.
See POSE and APPOSE.

PRACTICABLE, prak'-ty-kbl. a.

Performable, feafible, capable to be

praftifed ; available, fit to be aflaii-

ed.

PRACTICABLENESS, prak'-ty-
kebl-ns. f. Poffibility to be per-
formed.

PRACTICABLY, prak'-ty-ke^b-Iy.
ad. In fuch a manner as may be

performed.
PRACTICAL, prak'-ty-kel a. Re-

lating to action, not merely fpecula-

PRACTICALLY,prak'-ty-kel-y. ad.

In relation to action ; by pradice, in

real facl.

PRACTICALNESS, prak'-ty-kel-
nis. f. 1 he quality of being prac-
tical.

PRACTICE, prak'-tls. f. The habit

of doing any thing ; ufe, cuftomary
ufe ; dex-erity acquired by habit ;

a&ual performance diftinguiftied

from theory j method or arc of do-

ing any thing ; medical treatment

of difeafes ; exercife of any profef-

iion j wicked ftmagem, bad arti-

fice. In this laft fenfe 'no'c now in

ufe.

PRACTICK, prik'-tlk. a. Relating
to aclion, not merely theoretical.

To PRACTISE, prak'-tis. v. a, .To
do habitually ; to do, not merely tcV

profefs, as To PraCltfe law or phy-
fic.k

; to ufe in order to habit and

dexterity.
To PRACTISE, prak'-tls. v. n. To

have a habit of acting in any man-
ner formed ; to tranfad, to nego-
tiate fecretly ; to ufe bad arts or

ftratagems ; to ufe medical methods ;

to exercife any profrflion.

PRACTISANT.prak'-tiz-ant. f. An
agent. Not in ule.

PRACTISER, prak'-tif-ir. f. One
that pracnles any thing, one that

does ar.y thing hoibieually ; one who
or'-'crihee medical treatment.

PRACTITIONER, prak-tfih'-un-ur.
f. H^' who ii engdg.'id in the adkial

excrciie of
any

f.rt
;

one who does
a> y tning habitually.

PR^ECOGNITA, pre-kog'-ny-ta. f.

T:niigs previuully known in order

U> underllind Ibmething elfe.

PRAGMATICAL, pra-mat'-rag-mat'-)
V

-mai'-Ik. )PRAGMAT1CK, prig-
M.d i; ng, impertinently bufy, af-

fumina; b :fine!s without invitation.

PR 1GMATICALLY, prg-mat'-y-
kel y. ad. Meddlingly, imperti-

nently.
PRAGivl ATICALNESS, prag-mat'-

y-kei-r.es. (. l!*e quality of inter-

meddling without right or call.

PRAlSIi, pra'ze. f. Renown, com-
mendation, celebrity ; glorification,

tribute of gratitude, laud; ground
or reafon of praife.

To PRAISE, pra'ze. v a. To com-

mend, to applaud, to celebrate ; to

glorify in worfhip.

PRAISEFUL, pra'ze-ful. a. Laud.

able, commendable.

PRAISER, prl'-zur. f. One who

praifes, an applauder, a commender.

PRAISEWORTHY, pra'ze-wur-thy\
a. Commendable, deferving praife.

PRAME, pra'me. L A flat bottomed

boat.

To
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To PRANCE, prans'. y.
n. to

fpring and bound in high mettle ;

to ride gallantly and oftentatioufly ;

to move in a warlike or fhowy man-

ner.

fo PRANK, prangk'. v. a. To deco-

rate, to drefs or adjuft to oitenta-

tion.

PRANK, prangk'. f. A frolick, a wild

flight,
a ludicrous trick, a wicked

ah.

To PR ATE, prate, v. n. To talk

carelefsly and without weight, 'to

chatter, to tattle.

PRATE, pra'te* f. Tattle, flight talk,

unmeaning loquacity.

PRATER, pra'-tur. f. An idle talker,
'

a chatterer.

PRAT1NGLY, pra'-tlng-ly. ad.

With tittle tattle, with loquacity.

To PRATTLE, prat'J. v. n. To talk

lightly, to chatter, to be trivially lo-

quacious.
PRATTLE, prlt'I. f. Empty talk,

trifling loquacity.

PRATTLER, prai'-lur. f. A trifling

talker, a chatterer.

PRAVITV, prav'-{t-y. f. Corruption,
badnefs, malignity.

PRAWN, pra'n. f. A fmall crufta-

cecus fimlike a ihrimp, butlarger.
To PRAY, pra'. v. n. To make pe-

titions to heaven ; to entreat, to aflc

fubmiffively ; I Pray, or, Pray fing-

ly, is a
flightly ceremonious form of

introducing a queflion.
To PRAY, pra'. v. a. To

fupplicate,
to implore, to addrefs with peti-
tions j toaflc for as a fupplicant; to

entreat in ceremony or form.

PRAYER, pra're. C Petition to hea-

ven ; entreaty, fubmiffive importu-
nity.

PRAYERBOOK, pra're-buk. f. Book
of publick or private devotions.

To PREACH, pre'tfh. v. n. To pro-
nounce a publick difcourfe upon fa-

cred fubjc&s.
To PREACH, pre'tfli. v. a. To pro-

claim or publifh in religious ora-

tions; to inculcate publickly, to

teach with earneftnefs.

PREACHER, prd'tm-ur. f. One who
difcourles publickly upon religious

fubjcils ;
one whais apt to harangue

tedioufly in difcourfe.

PREACHMENT, prS'tm- rrint. f. A
fermon or other aikourfe mentioned

in contempt.
PREAMBLE, pji

am'bl. f. Some-

thing previous, introduflion, preface.

PREAMBULARY,
Y,pre-am'-b&-}

S, pr^-am'- fPREAMBULOUS,
bu-!us.

Previous.

PREANTEPENULTIMATE, pri.

an-t^-p^-r.ul'-ty mdt. a. Im'medi-

attly preceding the antepenult.

PREAPPREHKNS1ON, p4'-ap-
pre-hen"-l>.un. f. An opinion formed
befo'C examination.

PREBEND, preb'-end. f. A fripend

granted in cathedral churches ;

fcmetimes, but improperly, a Itipen-

diary of a cathedral ; a prebendary.
PREBENDAL, pieb'-en-cil. a. Be-

longing to a prebend.
PREBENDARY, preb'-en-dcr-. f.

A llipendiary of a cathedral.

PRECARIOUS, prS-ki'-ry-is. a. De-
pendant, uncertain becaufe dtpend-
ing on the will of another, held by
courtefy.

PRECARIOUSLY, prc-ka'-ry-uf-Iy-.
ad. Uncertainly, by dependance,
dependently.

PRECARIOUSNESS, pre-ka'-ry-
uf-nes. f. Uncertainty, dependance
on others.

PRECAUTION, pre-ka'-Mn. f.

Preiervative caution, preventive
meafure?.

To PRECAUTION, .pre.ka'-Mn.
v. a. To warn beforehand.

PRECEDANEOUS, pref-^-da'-nyus.
a. Previous, antecedent.

To PRECEDE, pre-^'d.
v. a. To go

before in order of time
;

to go be-

fore according to the adjuilment of
rank. '

.

PRECEDENCE, pre-se'-dens.

The aft or ftate of gting before,

priority ; fomething going before,

fomething paii ; ad}ftment of place ;

the foremoft place in ceremony ; fu-

periorky. :* + -...

PRE-
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PRECEDENT, pre'-si'-dint. a. For-
mer, going before.

PRECEDENT, preV-y-d^nt. f. Any
thing that is a rule or example to

future times, any thing done before
of the fame kind.

PRECEDENTLY, pr-5e'-dnt.ly.
ad. Be/orehand.

PRECENTOR, pre-sen'-tur. f. He;
that leads the choir.

PRECEPT, pre'-iept. f. A rule au-

thoritatively given, a mandate.
PRECEP riAL,prl-sep'-fhel.a. Con-

fifting of precepts.

PRECEPTIVE, pre-sep'-tlv. a. Con-

taining precepts, giving precepts.

PRECEPTOR, pre-iep'-mr. f. A
teacher, a tutor.

PRECESSION, pre-sefn'-un.f. The
ad: of going before.

PRECINCT, pre'-singkt. f. Outward
limit, boundary,

PRECIOSITY, pre-my-os'-It-y. f.

Value, precioufnefs ; any thing of

high price.

PRECIOUS, prem'-us. a. Valuable,

being of great worth ; coftly, of

great prke, as a Precious ftone.

PRECIOUSLY, prefh'.uf-iy. ad. Va-

luably, to a great price.

PRECIOUSNESS, prefti'-uf-r.es. f.

Valuablenefs, worth, price.

PRECIPICE, pre.'-Ip-pis. f. A head-

long fteep, a fall perpendicular.
PRECIPITANCE,

prtl-slp'-y-'j

PRECIPITANCY, prd-slp'-y- (
f>

ten-sy. J
Ram hafte, headlong hafte.

PRECIPITANT, pre-.fip'-y-tent. a,

falling or ruftiing headlong ; hafty,

urged with violent hafte ; raihly
hurried.

PRECIPITANTLY, pr^-slp'-y-tent-

iy. ad. In headlong hafte, in a tu-

multuous hurry,
To PRECIPITATE, pr-si

r

p'-y-tate.
v. a. To throw headlong, to hailen

unexpectedly ; to hurry blindly or

raftily ; to throw to the bottom, a

term of chymiftry oppofed to Sub-

lime.

To PRECIPITATE, pfe-sip'-y-tate.
v. n. To fall headlong ; co f*ll to

VOL. u.
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the bottom as a fediment ; to fia"(leil

without juft preparation.
PRECIPITATE, p.l dp'-}- itt. a.

Steeply falling ; headlong, hafty j

violent.

PRECIPITATE, prl-slp'-y-te-t. f.

A corrofive medicine made by pre-

cipitating mercury.
PREUPiTATKLY, prl-dp'-f-tft-

ly. ad. Headlong, Iteeply 'down;'

haftily, in blind hurry.
PRECIPITATION, Pre -Jp-y-ta'-

Ihun. L. The ad of throwing head-

long ; violent motion downward ;

tumultuous hurry, blind hafte; in

chymiitry, fubfiftency, contrary to

fublimation.

PRECIPITOUS, pre-slp'-y-tus. a.

Headlong, iteep ; hafty, fudden ;

rafh, heady.
PRECISE,

pre-si'fe.
a. Exaft, ftriclr,

nice, having ftridt and determinate

limitations ; formal, finical.

PRECISELY, pre-dTe-ly. ad.- Ex-~

a&ly, nicely, accurately ; .with fu-

perilitious formality, with too much.

fcrupalofity.

PRECISENESS, pre-slTe-res. f. Ex^
adnefs, rigid nicety.

PRECISIAN, Pr^-sIZh'-tva. f. One
who limits or retrains ; one who is

fuperllitioufly rigorous.

PRECISION, pre-slzh'-un. f. Exaft
limitation.

PRECIS IVE, prd-sl'-slv. a. Exadly
limiting.

To PRECLUDE, prS-klu'd. v. a. Td
ftiut out ar hinder by fome anticipa-
tion.

PRECOCIOUS,pre-ko'-Ms. a. Rip
before the time.

PRECOCITY, prd-kos'-!t-f . f. Ripe-
nefs before the time.

To PREGOGITATEj prl-kodzh'-^
tate. v. a. To confider or fcheme

beforehand-

PRECOGITATION, pi^-k6dzh-{-
ta"-lhun. f. Thought beforehand,

previous confiscation.

PRECOGNITION, prd'-k6g-nffa"-
un. f. Previous knowledge, ante-

cedent examination.

PRECONCEIT, Pre'-k6n- srt. f. An
opinion previoufly formed.
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To PRECONCEIVE, prS'-kon-se"'?.

v. a. To form an opinion before-

hand; to imagine beforehand.

PRECONCEPTION, prl'-k6n-sep"-
(hun. f. Opinion previously formed.

To PRECONSIGN, pre'-kon-sl"ne.
v. a. To make over beforehand.

PRECONTRACT, prd-k6n'-trakt.

f. A central previous to another.

To PRECONTRACT, pre'-kon-
trakt". v. a. To contract or bargain
beforehand.

PRECURSE, prl-kurs'. f. A forerun-

ning.

PRECURSIVE,pre-kur'-dv. a. Fore-

running.

PRECURSQR, prS-k&r'-sor. f. Fore-

tunner, harbinger.
PREDACEOUS, pri-da'-mus. a.

Living by prey.
PREDAL, pre"-del. a. Robbing,

praftifing plunder.

PREDATORY, prW-J-tfir-^. a.

Plundering, pra&ifing rapine ; hun-

gry, preying, rapacious,, ravenous.

PREDECEASED, pre'-de-fe"ft. a.

Dead before.

PREDECESSOR, prid-i-feY-ir. f.

One that was in any ftate or place
before another ; anceftor.

PREDEST1NARTAN, pre'-defty-

na"-ry-en. f. One that holds the doc-

trine of predeftination.
To PREDESTINATE, pre'-deY-ty-

rats. v. a. To appoint beforehand

by irreversible ddtree.

PREDESTINATION, pr'-d4f-t^-
sIT-flub. f. Fatal decree, preordi-
nation:

PREDESTINATOR, prS-deY-tf -nl-

tur. f. One that holds predeltina-
tion or the prevalence of pre-efta-
bliftied necefiity.

To PREDESTINE, pri-dis'-iln. v.a.
To decree beforehand.

PREDETERMINATION, prd'-de
4

-

ter-mln-a"-mun. f. Determination
made beforehand.

To PREDETERMINE, prA'-dc^teV-
rain. v. a. To doom or confine by
previous decree.

PREDIAL, pre'-dy^I. a. Confiding
of farms.

PREDICABLE, pr4d'-f-k4bl. a.

Sock as may be affirmed of fome-

thing.
PREDICABLE, prd'-y-kebK f. A

logical term, denoting one of the

five things which can be affirmed of

any thing.

PREDICAMENT, prS-dik'-a-menr.
f. A clafs or arrangement of being*
or fubftances ranked according to

their natures, called alfo category ;

clafs or kind defcribed by any defi-

nitive marks.

PREDICAMENTAL, Prd-y-k!-
men'-tel. a. Relating to predica-
ments.

PREDICANT, prc\i'-y-k*nt. f. One
that affirms any thing-.

To PREDICATE, pred^-y-kate. v.a,

To affirm any thing of another

thing.
To PREDICATE, pred'-y-kate. v.n.

To affirm, to comprife an affirm-

ation.

PREDICATE, prcd'-y-ket. f. That
which is affirmed of the fubjeft, as

Man is rational.

PREDICATION, prid-y-ki'-&un. I
Affirmation concerning any thing.

To PREDICT, pre-dJkt'. v. a. T
foretell, to forefhew.

PREDICTION, pre-dlkMnun.
_

f.

Prophefy, declaration of fomething
future.

PREDICTOR, pre'-dlk'-tor. f. Fore-

teller.

PREDIGESTION, prS'-dy-dzheY'-
tfliua. f. DigeAion too foon perform-
ed.

PREDILECTION, prd-f-leV-<hun.
f. Prepofleflion in favour of any
thing, partiality, preference.

To PREDISPOSE, pre'-dif-F&"ze.
v. a. To adapt previoufly to any
certain purpofe.

PREDISPOSITION, prd'-dlf-p6-
zffh"-un. f. Previous adaptation to

any certain purpofe.
PREDOMINANCE, prS-dom'-*)
y-rns. ( f

PREDOMINANCY, pr^-dom'- 1

y-ncn-s^.

"

)
Prevalence, fuperiority, afcendency,

fuperiour influence.

PREDOMINANT, pre'-d6ra'-y-nent.
a. Prc.
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a. Prevalent^ fupreme In influence,

afcendent.

To PREDOMINATE, pre-d6m'-y-
nlte. v. n. To prevail, to be af-

cendent, to be fupreme in influence.

To PREDGOM, pr^-d&'m. v. a. To
doom beforehand.

To PREELECT, pr*'-4-I4kt". v. a.

To choofe by previous decree.

PREEMINENCE, pre"-m"-y-nens.
f. Superiority of excellence ; pre-
cedence, priority of place ; fuperi-

, ority of power or influence.

PREEMINENT, Pr4'-4m"-^-r4nt. a.

Excellent above others.

PREEMPTION, pr4'-4m"-fli4n. f.

The right of purchasing before an-

other.

To PREEN, pr4'n. v. a. To trim the

feathers ef birds, to enable them to

glide through the air.

To PREENGAGE, pr4' !n-ga"dzh.
v. a. To engage by precedent ties

or contrails.

PREENGAGEMENT, pi"-In-

ga"dzh-ment. f. Precedent obliga-
tion.

To FREESTABLISH, pr*'-4f-tlb"-
l!(h. v. a. To fettle beforehand.

PREESTABLISHMENT, pre'-eT-
tab"-K(h ment. f. Settlement be-

forehand.

To PREEXIST, Pr"4g-zLV. v. n.

Toexift beforehand.

PREEXISTENCE, pre" eg-zls"-
tins. f. Exigence beforehand, ex-

iftence of the foul before it's union

with the body.
PREEXISTENT, pr4'-4f-zls".t4nt.

a. Exiftent beforehand, preceding
in exigence.

PREFACE, pref'-fes. f. Something
fpoken introductory to the main de-

iign, introduction, fomething proe-
mial.

To PREFACE, preT-fi*. v. n. To
fay fomething introductory.

To PREFACE, pref'-fes. v. a. To
introduce by fomething proemial j.

to face, to cover.

PREFACER, pref'-feT-ur. f. The
writer of a preface.

PREFATORY, preT-a-t6r-f a. In-

troductory.

PREFECT, pre"-f4kt. f. Governor,
commander.

PREFECTURE, pre'-f&c-tur. f.

Command, office of government.
'To PREFER, pre-fer'. v. a. To re-

gard more than another ; to advance,
to exalt, to raife ; to offer folemnly,
to propofe publickly, to exhibit.

PREFERABLE, pref'-fer-eU a. Eli-

gible before fomething elfe.

PREFERABLENESS, pref'-f4r-4bl-
ncs. f. The ftate of being prefer-
able.

PREFERABLY, prer-fer-eb-ly. ad.

In preference, in fuch a manner as
to prefer one thing to another.

PREFERENCE, pr4.f'-*4r-4ns. f.The
ad of preferring, eftimation of one

thing above another, election of one
rather than another.

PREFERMENT, pr4-'4r'-m4nt. f.

Advancemeat to a higher flation ; a

place of honour or profit ; prefer-
ence, act of preferring.

PREFfiRRER, pre-fer'-ur. f. One
who prefers.

To^ PREFIGURATE, pre-flg'-d-
rare. v. n. To Ihow by an antece-

dent reprefentation.

PREF1GURAT1ON, pr4-ffg'-u-r4"-
fhun. f. Antecedent reprelentation.

To PREFIGURE, pre-fig'-gur. v. a.

To exhibit by antecedent reprefent-
ation.

To PREFINE, pre-fi'ne. v. a. To
limit beforehand.

To PREFIX, pre-fiks'. v. a. To ap-

point beforehand ; to fettle, to efta-

blifli.

PREFIX, 'pr^'-fiks. f. Some particle

put before a word to vary it's fig-
nification.

PREF1XION, pre-ffk'-lhun. f. The
aft of prefixing.

To PREFORM,pre'-fa"rm. v. a. To
form beforehand.

PREGNANCY, pr4g'-n*n-sf. f. The
ilate of being with young ; fruitfuf-

nefs, inventive power.
PREGNANT, pr4g'-n4nt. a. Teem-

ing, breeding ; fruitful, fertile, im

pregnating.
PREGNANTLY, preg'-nent-l^. ad.

Fruitfully, fully.
K K 2 PRE-
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PREGUSTATION, pre'-guf-rl"-

fcun. f. The aft of tafting before

another.

To PREJUDGE, prf-dzhidzh". v. a.

To determine any queliicn before-

hand, generally to condemn befsre-

hand

To PREJUDICATE, pr4'-dzh6"-dy--
kate. v. a. To determine before-

hand ta difadvantage.

PREJUDICATE, pre'-dzh6"-dy-ket.
. a. Formed by prejudice, formed be-

_. fore examination 5 prejudiced, pre-
'

poffeffion.

PRfcJUDICATION, Pre'-dzh&-dy-
'

ka"-fhun. f. The ad of judging be-

forehand.

PREJUDICE, prcd'-dzhu-dls.f. Pre-

poffefiion, judgment formed before-

hand without examination ; mif-

chief, detriment, hurt, injury.

TO PREJUDICE, pred'-dzhft-dis.
v. a. To prepcffefs with unexanr.in-

cd opinions, to fill with prejudices ;

to obftrucl or injure by prejudices ;

previouily raifed ; to injure, to hurt,

to diminifh, to impair.

PREJUDICIAL, pred-dzha-difh'-el
a. Obftrud'ive by means of eppofite

prepoffeffions ; contrary, oppofite ;

mifchievous, hurtful, injurious, de-

trimental.

PREJUDICIALNESS, Fred dzhu
di(h' eKnes. f. The ftate of being
prejudicial, mifchievoufnefs.

PRELACY, prel'-lef-y. f. The dig-
nity or poll of a prelate or ecclefia!-

tick Qf the higheft order ; epifco-

pacy, the order of bifliops ; bifhops
PRELATE, pjeMet. f. An ecclefiaf-

fick ef the higheft order and dig-
nity.

PRELATICAL, prllat'-^-kel. a.

Relating to prelate or prelacy.
PRELAT10N, piMi'-Mn. f. Pre-

ference, fetting of one above the
other.

PRELATURE, p.e.'-la-tur.

PRELATURESH1P, prei'-i

tur-fhlp.
The ftate or dignity of a prelate".

PRELECTION, prMek'-fhuo. f.

Reading, leclure.

PRELISATION, pr4'.U-bi".Ma. f.

Tafte beforehand/ effufion pretTious
to tafting.'

PRELIMINARY, pre
f

-Hm'-In-er-.

a. Previous, introductory, proemial.

PRELIMINARY, pre-l!m' in-er-y. f.

. Something previous, preparatory
meafures.

PRELUDE, p-ei'-lud. f. Some fhort

flight of mufick played before a full

concert ; foaiething ir.trodudory,

fotni'thing that only fhows what is

to kJiow.

To PRELUDE, pr^-lud. v. a. To
ferve as an introduction to be pre-
vious to. Not uled

PRELUD1OUS, pre--!u' d>us. a. Pre-

vious, intrcductcry.

PRELU01UM, jne-iu'-dyum. f.

Prelude.

PRELUSIVE, pr4-!4'-'lv. a. Pre-

vious, introduiflory, proemial.

PREMATURE, pre'-n^a-tu"r. a.

Ripe too loon, formed before t -e

time, too eariy, too foon iaid or done,
too hafty,

PREM A I URELY, P^'-ma-tu"r-l^.
ad. Voo early, too foon, with too

hafty ripenefs.

PREMATURENESS,ESS, prd'-ma-T

(
, pre'-ir.a- f

J

PREMATURITY,
tu"r-it-y.
Too greaf hafte, unfeafcnable earli-

nefs.

To PREMEDITATE, pre-msd" y-
tate. v. a. To contrive or torm be-

forehand, to conceive beforehand.

To PREMEDITATE, P .e-n,eJ'-y-
tate v. n. lo think before ti and.

PREMEDITATION, prd'-med v-

ta"-fhun. f. Aft of meditating be-

forehand.

To PREMERIT, pr^-irer'-It. v. a.

To deferve before.

PREM ICES, prem'-if-slz. f. Firft

fruits.

PREMIER, piem'-vSr. a. Firft,

chief.

PREMIER, Prm\v5r. f. Theprime-
Kiinifter.

To PREMISE, pri-mi'ze. v. a. To
explain previoufly, to lay down pre-
jnifes ; to fend before the time. la
this hit fenfe not in ufe.

PRE-
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PREMISES, Prem'-!s-siz. f. Propo-
fitions antecedently fuppofed or

proved ; in law language, houfes or

lands.

PREMIUM, pre'-myum. f. Some-

thing given to invite a loan or bar-

gain ; a reward propofed.
To PREMONiSH, pre-m6n'-nllh

v. a. -To warn or admonifh before-

hand.

PREMONISHMENT, pre-m6n'-
niih-ment. f. Previous inform-

ation

.PREMONITION, pre^-mi r,Ifh'-un.

f. Previous notice, previous inte'li

gence.

PREMONITORY, pre m6a'-ny-tur-

y. a. Previoufiy advifing.
To PREMONSTRATE, P rd-m6.'-

ftiatc v. a. To fhow beforehand.

PREMUN1RE, p.em'-n.&-i,l-ie. i.

A writ ip the common law, whereby
a penalty is incurrable, as infringing
(bme ftatute ; the penalty ib incur-

red
;
a difficulty, a diftrefs.

PREMONITION, pre'-m u-M'fh"-un.

f. 4n anticipation of obj-ction.
To PRENOMINATE, pre-non'-y-

nate. v. a. To forename.

PRENOMINATION, pre'-r.6m-y-
ra"-fhun. f. The privilege of being
named firft.

PRENOTlON,pre-n6'-fhun. f. Fore-

knowledge, prefcitnce.
PRENTICE, pren'-tis. f One bound

to a mafter, in order to inftruftion

in a trade.

PRENTICESH1P, preV-tif-fhlp. f.

The fervitude of an apprentice.
PRENUNC1AT10N, pre'-nu-i-fhy-

a"-fhun. f. The ac] of telling before.

PREOCCUPANCY,pre 6k'-ku pan-

fy. f. Tne &&. of taking poffeflion
before another.

To PREQCCUPATE, p4-6k'-kfi-

pate. v. a. To anticipate ; to pre-

poflefs, to fill with prejudice

PREOCCUPATION,
^
pr^ 6!c-kft

pa" Ih6n. f. Anticipation; prepof-
lefGon ; anticipation of objection.

To PREOCCUPY, pr^-6k'-ku py.
v. a. To prepofiefs, to occupy by

anticipation or prejudices.
To PREOM1NATE, pr^ 6m'-m!n-

13

ate. v. a. To prognofftcate, to ga-
ther from omens any future event.

PREOP1N1ON, pre'-o-pin"-yfin. L
Opinion antecedently formed, pre-
poffeflion.

To PREORDAIN, pre' 6r-da"ne. v.a.

I'o ordain beforehand.

PREORDINANCE, pr^ a'r-dy-ncns.
f. Antecedent decjee, firft decree.

PREORDINATION, pre'-6r-d^-na".
fliun. f. The aft of preordaining.

PREPARATION, prep-er-a' fhun. f.

The aft of preparing or previoufly

fitting any thing to any purpofe;
previous meafures ; ceremonious in-

troduftion ; the aft of making or fit-

ti g by a regular procefs ; any thing
ninde by procefs of operation.

PREPARATIVE, pre-par'-a-tl\r. a.

Having the power of preparing or

qualifying.

PREPARATIVE, pr par'-i-tlv. f.

That which has- the power of prepar-

ing or previously fitting ; that which
i> done in order to fomething elfe.

PREPARA 11VELY, pre-par'-a-tlv.

iy. ad. Prevjoufly, by way of pre-

paration.
PREPAR A TORY, pre-pir'-a-tur-y.

a. Antecedently neceflary, intro-

duftory, pre ;ious, antecedent.

To PREPARE, pre pa're. v.a. To
fit for any tiling ; to adjuft to any
ufe, to nuke ready for any purpofe ;

to qualify for any purpofe; to make

ready beforehand; to form, to make;
to make by regular procefs, as he

Prepared a medicine.

To PREPARE, pre-pa're. v. n. To
take previous meafures; to make

every thing ready, to put things in

order; to make one's felfready, to pat
himfdf in a ftate of expeftation:

PREPAREDLY, pre-fl're-id-ly. ad.

By proper precedent meafures.

PREPAREDNESS, pre
>

t a're-Id-nes.

f. State or aft of being prepared.
PREPARER, pre-pa're u,-. f. One

that prepares, one that previoufly

fits; that which fits for any thing.

PREPENSE, pre-pens'. 7 a. Fore.

PK.EPENSED, pre-penft'. j thought,

preconceived, contrived beforehand,

as malice Prepenfe.
PRE,
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PREPOLtENCE,
State of predominating, fuperiour
force.

PREPOLLENT, pre-p6l'-lent.

Predominating, of fuperiour force.

To PREPONDER, pre-pon'-d&r. v.a.

To outweigh.
PREPONDERANCE, pre-pon'-

der-er, ? .

PREPONDERANCY, pre-p6n'-

der-en-fy.
The ftaie of outweighing, fuperio-

rity of weight.
To PREPONDERATE, pre-pon'-

dej-Ste. v.a. Tooutweigh, toover-

power by weight ; to overpower by
ttronger influence.

To PREPONDERATE,' pr-p6n'-
ceV-ate. v. n. To exceed in weight ;

to exceed in influence, or power ana-

logous to weight.
PREPONDERATION, pre'-pon-

dcr-a'-lhin. f. The aft or ftate of

outweighing any thing.
To PREPOSE, pre-po'ze. v.a. To

put before.

PREPOSITION, pre?-p6-zlm'-un.
f. in grammar, a particle govern-
ing a cafe.

PREPOS1TOR, pre-p6z'-it-ur. f. A
fcholar appointed by the mafter to

overlook the reft.

To PREPOSSESS, pri'-puz-zes". v.a.

To fill with an opinion unexamined,
to prejudice.

PREPOSSESSION, pri'- pfiz-zAfti"-

4n. f. Preoccupation, tirft pofll-f-

fion; prejudice, preconceived opinion.

PREPOSTEROUS, pre poster us

a. Having that firA which ought to

be laft, wrong, abfurd, perverted ;

applied to perJons, foclifh, abfurd.

PREPOSTEROUSLY, pre-p6s'-ter_
uf-1^. ad. In a wrong fituation, ab-

lurd'ly.

PREPOSTEROUSNSS, pre-pos'-
ter-uf-nis. f. Abfurdity, wrong or-
der or method.

PREPOTENCY, pr-p6'-ten-fy. f.

Superiour power, predominance.
PREPUCE, prio'-pus. f. That which

covers theglans, forefkin.

To PREREO^JIRE, prr-re-ksvi"re.
v. a. To demand previoufly.

fbytenan.

LAL.pr^z-b^-tr-^

[AN,prez-by-te'-r

PREREQUISlTE^pr^-rik'-kwIz.Jt.
a. Something previoufly neceflary.

PREROGATIVE, pre-rog'-ga-tlv. f.

An exclusive or peculiar privilege.

PREROGATIVED,pre-r6g'-ga-tIvd.
a. Having an exclufive privilege,

having prerogative.

PRESAGE, pres'-fidzh. f. Prognof-
tick, prefenfion of futurity.

To PRESAGE, pre~-sa'dzhe. v. a. To
forebode, to foreknow, to foretel,

to prophefy ; to foretoken, to fore-

fliow.

PRESAGEiMENXpr^-sa'dzhe-m^nt.
f. Foriibodement, prefenfion ; fore-

token.

PRESBYTER, preV-by-ter. f. A
prieft ; a preibyterian.

PRESBYTERIAL,
ry-al.

PRESBYTERIAN,
ry-en.

Confiding of elders, a term for a
modern form of ecclefiafUcal go-
verarhent.

PRESBYTERIAN, prez-by-td'-r^-
eo. f. An abettor of prefbytery or

calviniftical difcipline.

PRESBYTER1ANISM, prcz-by-te'-

ry-an-izm. f. The difcipline and

principles of the prefbyterians.

PRESBYTERY, prea'-by-ter-^. f.

Body of elders, whether priefts or

laymen.
PRESCIENCE, pre'-fhens. f. Fore-

knowledge, knowledge of future

things.

PRESCIENT, pre"-{hent. a. Fore-

knowing, prophetick.

ToPREbCTND, pieUInd'. v.a. To
cut of, to abitradt.

PRESC1NDENT, pre'-lnd'-ent. a.

Abftrafting.

PRESCIOUS, pre'-fhus. a. Having
foreknowledge.

To PRESCRIBE, pref-fkri'be. v. a.

To fet down authoritatively, to or-

der, to direct; to direcl medically.-
To PRESCRIBE, p^f-&rl'be. v. n.

To influence by long cuftom ; to in-

fluence arbitrarily ; to form a cuf-

tom which has the force of law ; to

write medical directions and forms

ormedicine.

PRE-
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PRESCRIPT, pre"-fcript. a. Di-

recled, accurately laid down in a

precept.

PRESCRIPT, pr4'-flcr!pt. f. Direc-

tions, precept, model prefcribed.

PRESCRIPTION, pre'-fkrip'-Mn. f.

Rules produced and authorised by
cuftom ; cuftom continued till it has

the force of law ; medical receipt.

PRESEANCE, pre-se"4ns. f. Priority
of place in fitting.

PRESENCE, prez'-zens. f. State of

being prefent; ftate of being in the

view of a fuperiour ; a number af-

fembled before a great perfon ; port,

air, mien, demeanour ; readinefs at

need, quicknefs at expedients; the

perfon of a fuperiour.

PRESENCE-CHAMBER,prez'-}
zenf-tfliam-b&r. f

f

PRESENCE-ROOM,
'

prez'- f
1

znf-r6m. 3
The room in which a great perfon
receives company.

PRESENSION, prl-fen'-Mn. f. Per-

ception beforehand.

PRESENT, prez'-zent. a. Not ab-

fent, being face to face, bsing at

hand; not paft, not future; ready
at hand, quick in emergencies ; fa-

vourably attentive, propitious; un-

forgotten; not abftra&ed, not ab-

fent of mind, attentive ; The Pre-

fent, an elliptical expreflion for The

prefent time, the time now exifting ;

At Prefent, at the prefent time, now.

PRESENT, prez'-zent. f. A gift, a

donative, fomething ceremoniouily

given ; a letter or mandate exhibited.

To PRESENT, pre-zent'. v. a. To
place in the prelence of a fuperiour ;

to exhibit to view or notice ; to of-

fer to exhibit ; to give formally and

ceremonioufly ; to put into the hands

of another; to favour with gifts; to

prefer to ecclefiaftical benefices ; to

. offer openly; to lay before a court of

judicature, as an objeft of inquiry.

PRESENTABLE, Pr-zent
(

-ebl.

What may be prefented.
PRESENTANEOUS, p-ez-zen-ta'-

nyus. a. Ready, quick, immediate.

PRESENTATION, prez-zen-ta'
&UQ.. f. The a& of prefenting; the

aft of offering any one to an
fiaftical benefice ; exhibition.

PRESENTATIVE, pr3-zen'-ta-t!r.
a. Such as that presentations may
be made of it.

PRESENTEE, prez-zen-te"* f. One
prefented to a benefice.

PRESENTER, prc-zcn'-tur. f. Ore
that prefents.

PRESENTIAL,prl-zcn'-fheI. a. Sap-
pofing aftual prefence.

PRESENTIALITY, prl-ze'n (hy-il'^

He-)', f. State of being pref nt.

To PRESENTIATE, pr-zen'-&y--
a:e. v. a. To make prefent.

PRESENTIFICK, prez zen-tif-flk,

a. Making prefent.

PRESENT1F1CKLY, prez-zen-tlf-

flk-ly. ad In fuch a manner as to

make prefent.

PRESENTLY, prz'-zent-ly\ ad. At

prefent, at this time, now ; imme-

diately, foon after.

PRESENTMENT, pre-zent'-ment,
f. The al of preferring; anything
prefented or exhibited, reprefent-
ation ; in law, the form of laying any
thing before a court of judicature
for examination.

PRESENTNESS, prez'-zent-r.cs. f.

Prefence of mind, quicknefs at emer-

gencies.
PRESERVATION, prez-ze>-va'-

ihun. f. The ait of prcfervir.g, care

to preferve.
PRESERV ATIVE, P r z^-r'-va-tlr.

f. That which has the power of pre-

ferving ; fomething preventive.

PRESERVATIVE, pr-zcr'-va-tJy.
a. Having the power of prefer-

ving.
To PRESERVE, prg-zerv'. v. a. To

fave, to defend from deft ration or

any evil, to keep ; to feafon fruits

and other vegetables with fugar,
and other proper pickles.

PRESERVE, pre-zerv'. f. Fruit pre-
ferved whole in fugar.

PRESERVER, pre zerv'-ur. f. One
who preferves, one who keeps from

ruin or mifchief ; he who makes pre-
ferves of fruit.

To PRESIDE, pre-zl'de. v. n. To be

fe: ovit to have authority over.

PRE-
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PRESIDENCY,- preV f-dcn-ff. f.

Superintendence.
PRESIDENT, P rez' y-dent. f. One

placed with authority over othars,

one at the head of others; governour,

prefect,

PRESIDENTSHIP, prez'-y-d^nt-

fejp. f. The office and place of" pre
fident.

PRES [DIAL, pre- s!d'-ye!. a. Relat-

ing to a garnfon.
-

To PRESS, pres'. v.a. To fqufteze,

to crufh ; to diftrefs ; toconftrain, to

compel; to drive by violence; to

affecl ftrongly ; to enforce, to incul

catc with argument and importu-

nity ; to urge, ;o bear ftrongly on ;

te compreis, to hug as in embracing;
to act upon with weight; to force

into military fervice.

To PRESS, pre/. v. n. To ad with

compulfive violence, to urge, to dif-

trefs ; to go forward with violence

to any object ; to make invafion, to

encroach ; to crowd, to throng ; to

come unieafonably or importunate-

ly ; to urge with vehemence and

importunity ; to al upon or influ-

ence
; To Prefs upon, to invade, to

pufh againft.

PRESS, pres'. f. The instrument by
which any thing is crufhed or fqueez-
ed; the inflrument by which books

are printed j crowd, tumult, throng;
a kind of wooden cafe or frame for

clothes and ether ufes ; a commiflion

to force men into military fervice.

PRESS BED, pres'-bed. f. A bed fo

formed as to be fhut up in a cafe.

PRESSER, pres'-fur. f. One that

preffes or works at a prefs.

PRESSGANG, pres'-gang. f. A
crew employed to force men into the

naval fervice.

PRESSINGLY, pres'-sing-ly. ad.

With force, clofely.

PRESSION, prlfh'-un. f. The ad of

preffing.

PRESSMAN,preY-man. f. One who
forces another into fervice, one who
forces away ; one who makes the

impreffion of prin: by the prefs, dif-

,tinl from the compofitor, who
ranges the types.

PRESSMONEY, p-reY-mnn-f. f.

Money given to a foldier when he

is taken or forced into the fervice.

PRESSURE, preY-fhur.' f. The aft

of preffing or crufhing ; the ftate of

being prtffed or cruihed ; force al-

ing againil any thing, gravitation,

preffion ; violence inflicted, oppref-
fion ; affliction, grievance, diftrefs ;

irapreffion, (tamp, character made by
impreflion.

PRESTATION, pref-ta'-fh6n. f. A:
fum of money annually paid by the

archdeacons and other clergy to the

bifhop.

PRESI1GATION, pres-ty"-ga'-flmru
. A deceiving, a juggling.

PRESTIGES, pres'-tidzh-iz, f. Illu-

fions, joggling tricks.

PRES 1 O, pre/-to. f. Quick, at once.

PRESUMABLY, pre-zu'm-ab-ly. ad.

Without examination.

To PRESUME, pre-zu'm. v. n. To
fuppofe, to believe previoufly with-

out examination ; to fuppofe, to af-

firm without immediate proof; to

venture without pofitive leave ; to

form confident or arrogant opi-
nions ; to make confident or arro-

gant atterrpts.

P.RESUMER, pre-zu'm-ur. f. One
that prefuppofes, an arrogant perfon.

PRESUMPTION, pre-zump'-fhun.
f. Suppofition previoufly formed ;

confidence grounded on any thing

preiuppofed ;
an argument ftrong

but net demonftrative ; arrogance,
confidence blind and adventurous,

prefumptuoufnefs; unreasonable corh-.

fidence of divine favour.

PRESUMPTIVE, pre zump'-tlv. a.

Taken by previous fuppofuion y

fuppofed, z". the Prefumptive heir,

oppofed to the heir apparent ; con-

fident, arrogant, prefumptuous.
PRESUMPTUOUS, pre-zump'-tu-

us. a. Arroeaot, confident, infolent;

irreverent with refpecl to holy things.

PRESUMPTUOUSLY, pre-zimp'-

tu-uf-ly. ad. Arrogantly, irreve-

rently ; with vain and groundlefs
confidence in divine favour.

PRESUMPTUOUSNESS, pre-

zump'-tu-uf-nes. f. Quality of be-

ing
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ing prefumptuous, confidence, irre-

verence.

PRESUPPOSAL, prd'-f&p-F"-*el- f.

Suppofal previously formed.

To PRESUPPOSE,' pre'-iup-p&"ze.
v. a. To fuppofeas previous.

PRESUPPOSITION, prr-fup-F 6-

7ifli"-un. f. Suppofition previcufly
formed.

PREbURMlSE, pr'-fur-rr,l"z*. f.

Surmiie previoufly formed.

PRETENCE, pre-tens'. f. A falfe

argument grounded upon fictitious

populates; the aft of (homing or

alleging what is not real ; afTump-
tion, claim to notice, whether true or

falfe ; fomething threatened or held

out to terrify.

To PRETEND, pre-tend'. v. a. To
make any appearance of having, to

allege falfely ; to (how hypocriti

cally ; to hold out as delufive ap-

pearance ; to claim.

To PRETEND, pri tend', v. n. To

put in a claim truly or falfely ; to

prefume on ability to do any thing,
to profefs prefumptuoufly.

PRETENDER, Pr,te.id'-&r. f. One
who lays claim to any thing.

PRETENDINGLY, pre-tend' Ing

ly. ad. Arrogantly, prefumptuoufly.

PRETENSION, pre-iAn'-lhun. f.

Claim true or falfe; fictitious ap-

pearance.
PRETER1 IMPERFECT, pre"-tur-

im-pcr'-fekt. a. In grammar, de-

notes the tenfe not perfectly pad.
PRETER, pre'-ter. 7 p
PRETERIT, pret'-teVIc 5

a< Kalt

PRE TERITION, pre- ;er-{ih' un. f.

The aft of going paft, the ftate of

being paft.

PRETER1TNESS, pret'-ter-it-nes. f.

State of being paft, not prefence,
not futurity. ,

PRETERLAPSED, pre-ter-lapft'.
a

Pail and gone.
PRETERLEGAL, pr-t4r-lft'-gil.

a

Not agreeable to law/

PRETERMISSION, pri-ter-mllh'-
un. f. The aft of omitting.

To PRETERMIT, pre-ter-mlc'. v. a

To pafs by.

PRETERNATURAL, pre-ter-nli"-
VOL. II.

tu-ral. a. Different from what Is na-

tural, irregular,

RETERNATURALLY, pre'-ter-

natVu-ril-y. ad. Jn a m3r,ner dif-

ferent from the,common order of
nature.

PRETERNATURALNE3S, pre'-
ter-naY'-tu-ral-nes. f. Manner dif-

ferent from the order of nature,

PRETERPERFECT, pre-ter-per"-
fekt. a. A grammatical term ap-
plied to the tenfe which denotes
time abfolutely paft

PRETER PLUPhRFECT, pre'-ter-

plu"-per-fekt. a. The grammatical
epuhet fur the tenfe denoting time

relatively paft, or paft before fome
other paji time.

PRETEXT, pre-tekft'. f. Pretence,
falfe appjarar.ce, falfe allegation.

PRETOR, pre'-tor. f. The Roman
judge ; it is now fometi.nes taken for

a mayor.
PRETORIAN, pre-'o'-ry.en. a. Ju-

dicial, exercifed by the pretor.

PRETTILY, pI L'-ty-iy. ad. Neatly,

pleafitigly.

^RETTINESS, prk'-ty-nes. ad.

Beauty without dignity.

PRETTY, pii:'-ty. a. Neat, elegant ;

beautiful without grandeur or dig-

nify ; it is ufed in a kind of dimi-

nutive contempt in poetry and in

converf >tion ; not very fmall.

PRETTY, prh'-ty. ad. Infomedegree.
ToPRETYPlFY, pre-Up' y-fy\ v.a.

To typify beforehand, to prefi-

gure.
To PREVAIL, pre-vi'le. v. n. To

be in force, to have effeft, to have

power, to have influence ; to over-

come ; to gain the fuperiority ; to

gain influence, to operate efFeftually;

to perfuade or induce by entreaty.

PREVAILING, pre-va'Ie-Ing. a. Pre-

dominant, having moft influence.

PREVA1LMENT, pre-va'le-ment. f.

Prevalence.

PREVALENCE, prev'-va-lens.

PREVALENCY, pre/-va-len- > f.

v'-va-lens. 1
re/-va-len- V

)
Superiority, influence, predomi-
nance.

PREVALENT,preV-vi-lcnt. a. Vic-

L l< torious,
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torious, gaining fuperiority ; predo-

minant, powerful.

PREVALENTLY, prev'-va-lSnt-ly.

ad. Powerfully, forcibly.

To PREVARICATE, prd-var'-y-

kate. v. n. To Vavil, to quibble, to

duffle.

PREVARICATION, prl-vir-y-ka'-

ftuin. f. Shufte, cavil.

PREVARICATOR, pr^-var'-y-ka-

tur. f. A caviller, a {baffler.

PREVENANCY, preV-y-r,aa-ty.
f.

A promptitude to oblige, an eager-

nefs to anticipate the withes of ano-

ther.

To PREVENE, proven, v. a. To
hinder.

PREVENIENT pre-va'-nyent.
a.

Preceding, going before, preven-
tive.

To PREVENT,, prevent',
v. a. To

go before as a guide, to go before,

making the way eafy ; to go before,

to anticipate to preoccupy, to pre-
-

engage, to attempt firft; to hinder,

to obviate, to obftrudt. The lall is

almoft the only fenfe now ufed.

PREVENTER, pre-vent'-ir. f. One
that ^oes before ; one that hinders,

a hinderer, an obftructor.

PREVENTION, pre-ven'-fhun. f.

The ad. of going before ; preoccu-

pation, anticipation; hinderance, ob-

ftrucViori ; prejudice, prepoffeffion.

PREVENTlONAL,pre-ven'-ihun-el.
a. Tending to prevention.

PREVENTIVE, pre-vent'-Iv. a.

Tending to hinder; prefervative,

hindering ill.

PREVENTIVE, prc-vent'-iV. f, A
preiervative, that wnich prevents,
an antidote.

PREVENTIVELY, pri-vent'-iv-iv.
ad. In iuch a manner as tends to

prevention.

PREVIOUS, pr^'-vyus. a. Antece-
dent, going before, prior.

PREVIOUSLY, pre'-vyuj-ly. ad.

Beforehand, antecedently.

PRhViOUSNESS, pie'-vyuf-nes. f.

Ar recede- ce.

PREY, F :e'. f. Something to be de-

voured, fomething to be feized,

pluqder j ravage, depredation j ani-

P R I

mal of Prey, is an.animal that lives

on other animals.

To PREY, pre. v. n. To feed by
violence ; to plunder, to rob ; to cur-

rod e., to watte .

PREYER, pre-ur. f. Robber, de-

vourer, plunderer.

PR1APISM, pti'-a-pizni. f. A preter-
natural tenfion.

PRICE, piiTe. f. Equivalent paid
for any thing; value, estimation,

fuf>pofe-d excellence ; rate at which

any thing is ibid ; reward, thing

pc/chafed at any rate.

To PRICK, putt', v. a. To pierce
with a fmail puncture ; to erect, with

an acuminated point; to fet up the

ears ; to nominate by a puncture or

mark ; to fpur, to goad, to impel,
to incite ; to pain, to pierce with

remorie ; to make a.cid ; to mark a

tune.

To PRICK, prik'. v. n. To drefs

one's felf for fhovv ; to come upon
the fpur.

FRICPC, prik'. f. A (harp (lender in-

ftrument, any thing by which a

punclure is made ; a thorn in the

mind, a leafing and tormenting

thought, remorfe of ccnfcience ; a

punclure ; the print of a deer or hare

in the ground.
PR1CKEK, prlk'-kur. f. A lharp
' pointed inftrument; a light horfe-

man.

PRICKET, ptlk'-klt. f. A buck in

his fecond year.

PRICKLE, prik'I. f. Small fharp

point, like that of a briar.

PR1CKL1NES-S, prlk'-ly-r.es. f. Ful-
nefs of fliarp points.

PRICKLOUSE, prlk'-lous. f. A word

ofcontempt for a t?.yior.

PRICKSONG, Prlk'-i6ng. f. Song
fet to mufick. Obfolete.

PRICKLY, prik'-ly. a. Full of fharp

point".

PRICKWOOD, prlk'-uud. f. A tree.

PRIDE, pii'de. f. Inordinate and un-

reafonable felf-efteem ; infolence,

rude treatment of others ; dignity
of manner, loftinefs of air; gene-
rous elation of heart; elevation, dig-

nity ; ornament, fhow, decoration
$

fplendqur,
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fplendour, oftentation; the ftate of a

female beaft foliciting the male.

To PRIDE, prl'de. v. a. To make

proud, to rate hirnfelf high. Ufed

only with the reciprocal pronoun.
PRIER, pri'-ur. f. One who inquires

too narrowly.
PRIEST, pre It. f. O:ie who-bfficiates

in lacrtd offices ; one of the fecond

order in the hierarchy, above a dea-

con, below a bi (hop.

PRIESTCRAFT, pre'ft-krift. f. Re-

ligious frauds.

PRIESTESS, pre'ft-es. f. A wo-
man who officiated in heathen rites.

PRIESTHOOD, pre'lt-huL f. The
office and charader of a prieit ; the

order of men iet apart for holy of-

fices ; the fecond order of the hier-

archy.

PRIESTLINESS, pre'iUy-nes. f.

The appearance or manner of a

prieft.

PRIESTLY, pre'fWy. a. Becoming
a prieft, facerdotal, belonging to a

prieft.

PRIESTRtDDEN, pre'A-ridn. a.

Managed or governed by priefts.

PRIG, prig', f. A pert, conceited,

faucy, pragmatical, little fello.v.

PRILL, prli'. f. A brit, or turbot.

PRIM, prim', a. Formal, precife,

aftedledly nice.

To PRIM, prim', v. a. To deck

up precifely, to form ^o an affected

nicety.

PRIMACY, pri'-ma-fy. f. The chief

ecclefiaftical ftation.

PRIMAL, pri'.me!. a. Fir ft. A word
not in ufe.

PRIMARILY, prl'-mer-Il-J-.
ad. Ori-

ginally, in the firft intention.

PRIMAR1NESS, pri'-raer-y-nes. f.

The ftate of being firft in act or in-

tention.

PRIMARY, pri'-mer-y-. a. Firft in

intention; original, firft; firft in

dignity, chief, principal.

PRIMATE, pri'-met. f. The chief

ecclefiaftick.

PRIMATESHIP, prl'-met-fhlp. f.

The dignity or office of a primate.
PRIME, pri'me. f. The dawn, the

morning; the beginning, the early

days ; the belt part ; the fpring of
life; fpring; the height of perfec-
tion; the firft part, the beginning.

PRIME, pii'me. a. Early, bloo.-ning ;

principal, firft rate ; firft, original ;

excellent.

To PRIME, pri'me. v. a. To put in

the firft powder, to put powder in

the pan of a gun ; to lay the firft co-
lours on in painting.

PRIMELY, pri'me-ly. ad. Origi-
nally, primarily, in the firlV place;
excellently, fupreme'y well.

PRIMENESS, prl'me-ne-. f. The
ftate of being firft; excellence.

PRIMER, phi'-mur. f. A fmall

prayer-book in which children are

taughr to read.

PRIMERO, pri-me' ro. f. A game at

cards.

PRIMEVAL, p:l-me'.ve!. \ a. Ori-

PRIMEVGU3, oil me'-vi:. } gina!,
fuch as was at firft.

PRIMING, pii'me-ing. f. The pow-
der put into the pan of a gun ; the

firft coat in painting; the firll illu-

mination of the moon after it's con-

junction with the fun.

PR1MITIAL, pri-mi(h'-el. a. Being
of the firft production.

PRIMITIVE, prfm'-It-fv. a. Ancient,

original, eftablimed from the be-

ginning; formal, affedtedly folemn,

imitating the fuppofed gravity of
old times ; primary, not derivative.

PRIMITIVELY, prim'-it-Iv-ly. ad.

Originally, at firft ; primarily, not

derivatively; according to the ori-

ginal rule.

PR1M1T1VENESS, prim'-lt-iv-nes.
f. State of being original, antiquity,

conformity to antiquity.

PRIMNESS, pnm'-nes. f. Precife-

nefs, affefted formality.

PRIMOGENIAL,pri-m6-dzhe'-nyeL
a. Firltborn, primary, elemental.

PRIMOGENITURE, prl-m&-dzhen'
It-tur. f. Seniority, elderfhip, ftate

of being firftborn.

PRIMORDIAL, prl-ma'r-dyet. a.

Original, exifting from the begin*

PRIMORDIAL, prl-rrl'r-dyel. f.

Origin, firft principle,
t L 2 PRI-
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PRIMORDIATE, pri-ma'r-dyet. a.

Original, exifting from thefirft.

PRIMROSE, pri;T/-roze. f. Aflower;

Primrofe is ufed by i>hakfpeare for

- gay and flowery.

PRINCE, prlns'. f. A fovereign, a

chief ruler; a fovereign of rank next

to kings ; ruler of whatever fex ; the

fon of a king, the kinfman of a fove-

reign ; the chief of any body of men.

To PRINCE, prins'. v. n. To play
the prince, to take itate.

PRINCEDOM, prlns'-dum. f. ^The
rank, eftate, or power of the prince ;

fovereignty.
PRINCELIKE, pJns'-like. a. Be-

coming a prince.

PRINCELINESS, pn'os'-^-r.es.- f.

The ftate, manner, or dignity of a

prince.

PRINCELY, prlns'-Iy. a. Having
the appearance of one high born ;

having the rank of princes ; becom-

ing a prince, royal, grand, auguft.
PRINCELY, piins'-Jy. ad. In a

princelike manner.

PRINCES-FEATHER, prin'-slz-
feth-ur. f. The herb amaranth.

PRINCESS, prin'-ies. f. A fovereign

lady, a woman having fovereign
.command ; a fovereign lady of rank
next to that of a queer; ; the daugh-
ter of a king ; the wife of a prince.

PRINCIPAL, prin'-.y^e!. a . Chief,
of the firft rate, capital, efiential.

PRINCIPAL, prin'-iy- F e!. f. A
head, a chief, not a fecond ; one

primarily or originally engaged, not
an acceflary or auxiliary ; a capital
fum placed out at'intereit; the pre-
fider.t or ^overnour.

PRINCIPALITY, prln-fy-pal'-lt-y.
f. Sovereignty, fupreme power ; a

prince, one inverted .with fover,eign-
ty ; the country which gives title

to a prince, as the principality of
Wales; fuperiority, predominance.

PRINCIPALLY, prla'-fy-pcl-y. ad.

Chiefly, above all, above the reft

PRINC1PALNESS, p^n'-fv-rel-r^.
f. The (late of hemg principal.

PRINC1PIATION, prln-dp.y-a'-
fliu.j. f. Analyfis iato conitituent
cr elemental parts.

PRINCIPLE, prlnT-sIpI. f. Eiemenl,
cor.ftituent part; original caufe ; be-

ing productive of other being, ope-
rative caufe ; fundamental truth ;

original poftulate; fiiftpofition from
which others are deduced ; ground
of aclion, motive; tenet on which,

morality is founded.

_To PRINCIPLE, prin'-iipl. v. a. To
eftabiifli or fix in any tenet, to im-

prefs with any tenet good or ill ; to

eftabiiih firmly in the mind.

PRINCOCK, prin'-k6k. 1 f. A cox-

PR!NCOX, prln'-koks. J comb, a

pert young rogue. Obfolete.

To PRINK, pringk'. v. n. To prank,
to deck for (how.

To PRINT, print', v. a. To mark

by prefCng any thing upon another ;

to imprefs any thing fo as to leave

it's form ; to imprefs words or make
bocks, not by the pen but the prefs.

To PRINT, print', v. n. To publifh
a book.

PRINT, print', f. Mark or form
made by impreflion; that which be-

ing imprefied leaves it's form ; pic-
tures cut in wood or copper to be

irr.preffed on paper; picture made

by impreflion ; the form, fize, ar-

rangement, or other qualities of the

types ufed in printing boofes ; the

ftate of being publiihed by the print-
er ; a fingle Qieet printed and fold ;

formal method.

PRINTED, print'-ur. f. One that

prints books; one that flamps li-

nen.

PRINTING, print'- Ing. f. The aft

or procefs of impreffing letters and
words ; the procefs of ttaifiing linen.

PRINTLESS, prlat'-Ies. a. That
which leaves no impreflion.

PRIOR, pri'-ur. a. Former, being be-

fore fomeching elfe, antecedent, an-

teriour.

PRIOR, prl-ur. f. The head of aeon-
vent of monks, inferiour in dignity
to an abbot.

PRIORESS, pil'-ir-is. f. A lady fu-

penour of a convent of nuns.

PRIORITY, pri 6i'-Ii y\ f. Theftate
of being firlr,, precedence in time,

precedence in place.
PRIOR.
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FRIORSHTP, pri'-&r.fhip. f. The]
ftate or office of prior.

PRIORY, pri'-ur-y. f. A convent in

dignity below an abbey.
PRIMAGE, pff-sAdzh. f. A cuftom

whereby the prince challenges out

of every bark loaden with wine, con-

taining leis than forty tuns, two tuns

of wine at his price.

PRISM, prlz'm. f. A Prifm of glafs
is a glafs bounded with two equal
and parallel triangular ends, and
three plain and well polifhed fides,

which meet in three parallel lines,

running from the three angles of

one end, to the three anglee of the

other end.

PRISMATICK, priz-mat'-tlk. a.

Formed as a prifm.

PRISMATICALLY, prfz-mat'-ty-

kel-y. ad. In the form of a prifm.

PRISMOID, priz'-moid. f. A body

approaching to the form of a prifm.

PRISON, pri'zn. f. A ftrong huld

in which perfons are confined, a

gaol.
To PRISON, prlz'n. v. a. To em-

prifon, to confine.

PRISONBASE, prlz'n- bafe. f. A
kind of rural play, commonly called

Prifonbars.

PRISONER, priz'-nur. f. One who
is confined in hold; a captive, one

taken by the enemy ; one under an

arreft.

PRISOMHOUSE, prlz'n-hous. f.

Gaol, hold in which one is confin-

ed.

PRISONMENT, priz'n-mAnt. f.

Confinement, imprifonment, capti-

vity.

PRISTINE, prls'-tin. a. Firft, an-

cient, original.

PRITHEE, prlch'-y. A familiar cor-

ruption ef PRAY THEE, or! PRAY
TH E.

PR1V CY, prl'-va-sy. f. State of

\ being fecret, fecrecy ; retirement,

> retreat.

PRIVADQ, prl-va'-d6.' t". A fecret

friend. Not ufed.

PRIVATE, pri'-vt. a. Secret;
alone ; being upon the fame terms

with the reil of the community, op-

pofed t^ publick ; particular, not

relating to the publick ; In Private,

fecretly, not publickly.

PRIVATEER, pri-va-te'r. f. A fhip
fitted out by private men to plunder
enemies.

To PRIVATEER, pr!-va-t'r. v. n.

To fit out fhips againft enemies, at

the charge of private perfons.

PRIVATELY, prl'-vet-'ly. ad. Se-

cretly, not openly.

PRIVATENESS,pil'-vet-ns.f. The
ftate of a man in the fame rank

. with the reft of the community ; fe-

crecy, privacy ; obfcurity, retire-

ment.

PRIVATION, pri-va'-fMin. f. Re-
moval or deftruftien of any thing or

quality ; the at of degrading from
rank or office.

PRIVATIVE, prlv'-i-tlv. a. Cauf-

ing privation of any thing ; confift-

ing in the abfence of fomething, not

pofitive.

PRIVATIVE, prlv'-a-tlv. f. That
of which the effence is the abfence

of fomething, as filence is only the

abfence cf found.

PR1VATIVELY, pii\''-a-'.iv-ly. ad.

By the abfence of fomething necef-

fary to be prefent, negatively.

PRIVATIVENESS, prlv'-a-t{'/-n6s.

f. Notation of abfence of iomething
that fhould he prefent.

PRIVET, pri/-vh. f. Evergreen; a

kind of phillyrea,

PRIVILEGE, priv'-Ii-iJztu
f. Pe-

culiar advantage ; immunity, pub-
liek right.

To PRIVILEGE, prlv'-U-Idzh.
v.a.

To inveft with rights or immunities,

to grant a privilege; to exempt from

cenfure or danger ; to exempt from

paying tax or impoft.

PRIVILY, prlv'-fl-y. ad. Secretly,

privately.

PRIVITY, prlv'-It-y. f. Private com-

munication ; confcioufnefs, joint

knowledge.
PRIVY, prlv'-y. a. Private, not pub-

lick, affigned to fecret ufes ; fecret,

clandeftine ; admitted to fecrets of

ilate ; confpious to any thing, ad-

mitted to participation.
PRIVY,
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PRIVY, priv'-y. f. A pl^ce of retire-

ment, a neceffary houfe.

PRIZE, prize, f. A reward gained

buy ccntelt with competitors ; re-

ward gained by any performance ;

fomething taken by adventure, plun-

der.

To PRIZE, pri'ze.
v. a. To rate, to

value at a certain price ; to elleem,

to value highly.

PRIZER, pii'ze-ur.
f. He that va-

lues.

PRIZEFIGHTER, pri'ze-fi-tur. f.

One that ights publickly for a re-

ward.

PRO, pro'. For, in defence of.

PROBABILITY, prob-a-biT-ft-y. f.

Likelihood, appearance of truth,

evidence arifingfrom the preponde-
ration of argument.

PROBABLE, prob'-abl. a. Likely,

having more evidence than the con-

flrary.

PROBABLY, prob'-ab-ly. ad. Like-

ly, in likelihood.

PROBAT, pro'- bet. f. The proof
of

wills and teftaments of perfons de-

ceafed in the fpiritual court.

PROBATION, pro ba'-fhun.f. Proof,

evidence, teftimony ; the aft of

proving by ratiocination or tefti-

mony ; trial, examination ; trial be-

fore entrance into monaftick life;

noviciate.

PROBATIONARY, pro-ba'-fhur.-
'

er-y. a. Serving for trial.

PROBATIONER, pro-ba'-ftiun-ur.
f. One who is upon trial ; a novice.

PROBATIONERSHIP, pr&-ba'-

fhun-fir-lhlp. f. State of being a

probationary noviciate.

PROBATORY, pro'-ba ; tur-y. a.

Serving for trial.

PROBA 1 UM EST, pro -ba'-tum-eil.

A Latin expreffion added to the end
of a receipt, fignifying It is tried or

proved.
PROBE, pro'be. f. A (lender wire by

which furgeons fearch the depth of

wounds.

PROBE-SCISSORS, pro'be- slz-zurs.

f. Sciffors ufed to open wounds.
To PROBE, probe, v. a. To fearch/

to try by an inilrument.

PROBITY, pr6b'-fc-y. f. Hdnefly,
ilncerity.

PROBLEM, prob'-lem. f. Aqueftion

propofed.
PROBLEMATICAL, pr&b-tt-mii"-

y-kel. a. Uncertain, uniettied, dif-

putable.

PROBLEMATICALLY, pr&b-le-

mat'-y-kel-y. ad. Uncertainly.
PROBOSCIS, pro-bos'-sis.f. A fnoot,

the trunk of an elephant ; but it is

ufed alfo for the lame part in every
creature.

PROCACIOUS, pr6-ka'-(hus. a. Pe-

tulant, loofe.

PROGACITY, pro-kas'.ii-y. f. Pe-
tulance.

PROCATARCTFCK, pro-kat-a'rk-
tik. a. Forerunning, antecedent.

PROCATARXiS, pro-kac-a'rkf-fs. f.

The pre-exiltent caufe of a difeafe,

which co-operates with others that

are fubfequent.
PROCEDURE, p! &-se'-dur. f. Man-

ner of proceeding, management,
condud ; act of proceeding, pro-

grefs, prccefs.
To PROCEED, pro-se'd. v. n. To

pafs from one tiling or place to an-

other ; to go forward, to tend to the

end defigned ;
to come forth from a

place or from a fender; to iffue, to

be produced from ; to profecute any

defign ; to be tranfacled, to be car-

ried on ; to make progrefs, to ad-

vance ; to carry on juridical prc-
cefs ; to tranfacl, to aft, to carry on

any affair methodically ; to be pro-

pagated, to come by generation ; to

be produced by the original efficient

caufe.

PROCEED, pro-s'd. f. Produce, as

the Proceeds of an eftate. A law-

term.

PROCEEDER, pro se'd-ur. f. One
who goes forward, one who makes
a proerefs.

PROCEEDING, pr&.s'd-ing. f. Pro.

grefs from one thing to another, fe-

ries of conduct, tranfaclion ; legal

procedure.

PROCELLOUS, pio-sei'-us.
a.

Tempeftu'ous,
PRO-
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PROCERITY, pr6-seY-it-y. f. Tall-

nefs, height of ftature.

PROCESS, pros'-fes. f. Tendency,

progreflive courfe ; regular and

gradual progrefs ; methodical ma-

nagement of any thing ; ccurfe of

law.

PROCESSION,
pr&-iefli'-fin.

f. A
train marching in ceremonious fo-

iemnity.

PROCESSIONAL, pro-sefh'-un-e!. a.

Relating to procefiion.

PROCESSIONARY, pr&-se(h'-&n-

er-y. a. ConfiRing in procefiion.

PROCIDENCE, pr&s'-y-cens. f. A
falling down, dependence below it's

natural place.

PROCJNCT, pru-slngkt'. f. Com-

plete preparation, preparation

brought to the point of action.

To PROCLAIM, prS-kla'me. v. a.

To promulgate or denounce by a

folemn or legal publication ; to tell

openly ; to outlaw by publick de-

nunciation.

PROCLAIMED, pr6-kli'me-ur. f.

One that publiilies by authority.

PROCLAMATION, pr6k-k!a-ma'-
fhun. f. Publication by authority ;

a declaration of the king's will

openly publhhed among the people.
PROCLIVITY, pr6-kliV-it-y. f.

Tendency, natural inclination, pro-

pen Son ; readinefs, facility of at-

taining.

PROCLIVOUS, pr6-kll'-vus. a. In-

clined, tending by nature.

PROCONSUL, Pr6-k6n'-ul. f. A
Roman officer, who governed a pro-
vince with confular authority.

PROCONSULSHIP, pr6-ka'-sil-

fhip. L The office of a procon-
ful.

To PROCRASTINATE, pro-krs'-
tin-ate. v. a. To defer, to delay, to

put off from day to day.
To PROCRASTINATE, pro-kras'-

tin-ate. v.n. To be dilatory.

PROCRASTINATION, pr6-k raf-

tln-a'-fhun. f. Delay, dilatorinefs.

PROCRASTINATO'R, pr&.kras'-

tin-4-tur. f. A dilatory perfon.

PROCREANT, pr6'-kre-ent. a, Pro-

pregnant.

ToPROCREATE, pro'-kr^-ate. T.a.

To generate, to produce.
PROCREATION, pro-kr^-a'-feun. f.

Generation, production.

PROCREATIVE, pro'-kr^-i-tlv. a.

Generative, productive.
PROCREATIVENESS, pr6'-kr^-i-

tiv-r.es. f. Power of generation.

PROCREATOR, pr6'-k;e-a-tur. f.

Generator, beetter.

PROCTOR, p.ok'-tur. f. A manager
of another man's affairs ; an attor-

ney in the fpiritual court ; the ma-

ghtrate of the univerfity.

PROCTORSHIP, prok'-tur-fhip. f.

Office or dignity of a prodtor.

PROCUMBENT, pro-kum'-bnt. a,

Lying down, prone
PROCURABLE, p-o-ku'-rebl. a.

To be procured, obtainable, acquir-
able.

PROCURACY, pio^'-u-ra-sy. f. The
.management of any thing.

PROCURATION, 'p -ok-u-ra'-Mn.
f. The a6i of procuring.

PROCURATOR, prok-u-ri' tu-. f.

Manager, one who transacts affairs

for another.

PROCUR A rORIAL,pr6k-u-ra-to'-

ry-el. a. Made by a proftor.
PROCURATORY, pio-ku'-ra-tur-y.

a. Tending to procuration.
To PROCURE, pr6-ku'r. v. a. To

manage, to traniadl for another ;

to obtain, to acquire; to periuade,
to prevail on ; to contrive, to for-

ward.

To PROCURE, pro-kur. v. n. To
bawd, to pimp.

PROCUREMENT, pio-ku'r-ment.
f. The ad of procuring.

PROCURER, pro ku'r-ur. f. One
that gains, obtainerj pimp, pan-
der.

PROCURESS, pr6-ku'r-es. f. A
bawd.

PRODIGAL, pr6d'-y-gel. a. Pro-

fufe, wafteful, expenfive, lavifh.

PRODIGAL, prod'-y-gel. f. A waf-

ter, a fpendthrift.

PRODIGALITY, prid-y-gal'-It f.

f. Extravagance, profufion, wafte,

exceffive liberality.

PRODIGALLY, prpd'-y-gel-y. ad.

Pro-
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Ptofufely, waftefully, extravagant-

ly.

PRODIGIOUS, pr6-dldzh'-u3.
a.

Amazing, aftonifhing, monftrons.

PRODIGIOUSLY, pro-dldzh'-uf-ly.

ad. Amazingly, aftonifhingly, por-

tentoufly, enormoufly.

PRODIGiOUSNESS, pio-.dldzh'-uf-

nes. f. Enormoufnefs, portentouf-

nefs, amazing qualities.

PRODIGY, prod'-diJzh-y. f. Any

thing out of the ordinary procefs
of nature from which omens are

drawn, portent ; monfter ; any thing
-

aftonifhing for gocd or bad.

PROD.TION, pro-xiliY-un. f. Trea-

fon, treachery.

PRODITOR , pi od'-^-iur. f. A traitor .

Not in ufe.

PROD1TORIOUS, prod-f-to'-ry-us.
a. Treacherous, perfidious ; apt to

make discoveries Not ufed.

PRODROME, prS'-diome. f. A for.e-

ronner.

To PRODUCE, pro-du's. v. a. To
offer to the view or notice ; to ex-

hibit to the publick ; to bring as an

evidence ; to bear, to bring forth as

a vegetable ; to caufe, to effect, to

generate, to beget.
PRODUCE, pr6d'-dos. f. Produa,

that which any thing yields or

brings; amount, gain.

PRODUCENT, piA-d&'-sint. f. One
that exhibits, one that offers.

PRODUCER, pr&.cKi'-s&r. f. One
that generates or produces.

PRODUCIBLE, pro du'-sibl.a. Such
as may be exhibited ; fuch as may
be generated or made.

PRODUC1BLENESS, pr6-du'-dbl-
r,es. f. The ftate of being produ-
cible.

PRODUCT.prod'-dukt. f. Something
produced, as fruits, grain, metals ;

work, compofuion ; thing confe-

quential, effeft.

PRODUCTILE, pro-dak'-til. a.

Which may be produced.
PRODUCTION, p;6-duk'-fhun. f.

The aet of producing ; the thing
produced, fiuit, product ; compofi-
tion.

PRODUCTIVE, pi&-d&k'.tiv. a.

Having the powei^, to produce, fer-

tile, generative, efficient.

PRODUCTIVENESS, Pr6-duk'-tiV-

nes. f. The ftate of being produc-
tive.

PROEM, prcY -era. f. Preface, intro-

duction.

PROFANATION, prir-l-ri'-ftfin.
f. The ad of violating sny thing
facred ; irreverence to holy things or

perfons.

PROFANE, p-6 fa'ne. a. Irreverent

to facred names or things ; not fa-

cred, fecular ; polluted, not pure;
not purified by no]y r j r e.

To PROFANE, pr&-fa'ne. v. a. To
violate, to poliuie ; to put to wrong
ufe.

PROFANELY, p-6-fane-l^. ad.

With irreverence to facred names or

PROF
8
ANENESS, pr&-fl'ne-i es. f.

Irievcrence of what is <*cred.

PROFAN ER, pro fa'rK-ur. f. Pollu-

ter, vioiater. .

PROf-EcriON, pro-fek'-Mn. f.

Advance, progreffion
To PROFr-.Sb, pro e/. v. a. To de-

clare himielt tn rbong terms of any
opinion or psfiion; to make a (how
of any fentiments by loud declara-

tion j to declare publickly one's (kill

in any ar{ or fcience, fo as to invite

employment.
To PROFESS, pt&- !eV. v. n. To de-

c'are openly ; to declare friendfhip.

PROFESSEDLY, p.&^es'-sid-ly. ad.

According to open declaration made

by himielf.

PROFESSION, pr&-fcfh'-un. f. Call-

ing, vocation, known employment ;

declaration, ftrong aflurance ; the

act of declaring one's felf of any
party or opinion.

PROFESSIONAL, pro f(h'-un-el. a.

Relating to a particular calling or

profeflion.

PROFESSOR, pro-fes'-sur. f. One
who declares himfelf of any opinion
or party ; one who publickly prac-
tifes or teaches an art.

PROFESSORSHIP.p.o-fes'-s&r.fhfp.
f. The ftatioR or office of a publick
teacher.

To
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To PROFFER, pr6f fur. v. a. To

propo/e, to olfer.

PROFFER, prif-fur. f. Offer made,

fomething propofed to acceptance.
PROFFERER, pr6f-fer-ur. f. He

that offers.

PROFICJENCE, pr&-'I(h'-ens.

PROFICIENCY, pr6-fifli'-en-

sy.

Profit, advancement in any thing,

improvement gained.
PROFICIENT, pro-flhY-er.t. f. One
who has made advancement in any

ftudy or buhnefs.

PROFICUOUS, pro-fik'-u-us. a.

Advantageous, ufeful.

PROFILE, pr6-fi'l. f. The fide face,

half face.

PROFIT, prof-fit, f. Gain, pecu

niary advantage ; advantage, accef-

fion of g9od ; improvement, ad

vancement, proficiency.
To PROFIT, prof-fit, v. a. To be-

nefit, to advantage ; to improve, to

advance.

To PROFIT, prif -fir. v. n. To gain

advantage ; to make improvement ;

to be of ufe or advantage.
PROFITABLE, P r6r'-r!t-cbl. a.

Gainful, lucrative ; ufetul, advan

tageous.

PROFITABLENESS, prof-fic-ebl-
nes f. Gainfulnefs; uielulnels, ad-

vantageoufnefs.
PROFITABLY, pr&f'-fit-eb-'y. ad.

Gainfully ; udvantageoullv, utefullv.

PROFITLESS, pr6t'-rtc-lci.a. Voiu

of gain or advantage.
PROFLIGACY, pnbf-fly-ga fy. f.

Profligatenels.

PROFLIGATE, pr&P fly-get.
-

a.

Abandoned, loft to virtue and de-

cency, fhamelefs.

PROFLIGATE, prof-fly-get, f. An
abandoned fhamelefs wretch.

PROFLIGATELY, proi'-fly-get-ly.
ad Snsmelefly.

PROFLIGA FKNESS, pr6f-fly-get-
nes. f. Tne quality of being protii-

gare.
PROFLUENCE, prof- flu-ens, f.

Prngrefs, courfe.

PROFLUENT, prof-flu-ent. a.

Flawing forward.

PROFOUND, pro-fou'E d. a. Deep,
defcending far below the furface,
low with refpeft to the neighbour-
ing places ; intelleclually deep ; not
obvious to the mind ; lowly, fub-

miffive; learned beyond the com-
mon reach.

PROFOUND, pro-fou'nd. f. The
deep, the main, the fea ; the abyfs,

PROFOUNDLY, Pr6-fbu'nd-ly. ad.

Deeply, with deep concern ; with

great degrees of knowledge, with

deep infight.

PROFOUNDNESS, pr6-fou'nd-nes.
f. Depth of place; depth of know*

ledge.

PROFUNDITY, P *-fund'-lt-y. f.

Depth of place or knowledge.

PLOFUaE, pro fu's. a. Lanlh, pro-

digal, overabounding.
PROFUSELY, p;o^fuf-!y. ad. La-

viihly, prodigally; with exube-

rance.

PROFU3ENESS,pr&-fu'f-nes. f. La-

vfhnei's, prodigality.

PROFUSION, pi6-fu'-zSfin. f. La-

vifhnei.s prodigality, extravagance ;

abundance ; exuberant plenty.
To PROG. prod;', v. n. To rob, to

flcal ; to iliift mear.ly for provilions.
A low word.

PROG, p'og'. f. Vi&uals, provifion
of any kind. A low word.

PROGENEKATlON, pro dahen-er-

a' flmri. f. Tne aft of begetting,

propagation.
PROGENITOR, pro-dzhen'-Jt-ur. f.

A forefatner, an ar.ceilor in a direct

PROGENY, prolah' en-y. f. OfF-

fpring, race, generation,
PROGNOS riCABLE, prog-n6i'-ty-

kcbl. a. Such as may be foreknown

or foretold.

To PROGNOSTICATE, prog-r,6s'-

ty-kate. v. a. To foretel, to fore-

fhow.

PROGNOSTICATION, Prog-n6f-

ty-ka'-ftiun. f. The ad of fore-

knowing or forefhovving ;
fore-

token.

PROGMOST1CATOR, prig-nos'-

ty-ka-tur. f. Foreteller, fore-

knovver.

M M PROG-
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PROGNOSTICS. pr6g-n6s'-tlk, a.

Foretokening difeafe or recovery.

FROGNQSTICK, Pr6g-ncV-i!k. f.

Tne flcill of foreceliing difeafes, or

the event of difeafes ; a prediction ;

a token forerun 1

ing.

PROGRESS, [ rog'-gres. f. Courfe,

proceffion ; advancement, motion

forward ; intellectual improvement ;

removal from or;e place to another ;

a journey of ftate, a circuit.

PROGRESSION, pro-g-efli'-un. f.

Procefs, regular and gradual ad-

vance ; motion forward ; intellect uai

advance.

PROGRESSIONAL, pr6-gre(h'-fin-
el. a* Such a,s are in a ftate of in-

creafe or advance.

PROGRESSIVE, pro gres'-iiv. a.

Going forward, advancing.
PROGRESSIVELY, pr6-greV-dv-

]y. ad. By gradual Heps or regular
courfe.

PROGRESSIVENESS, pro-greY-
siv-nes. f. The ilate or advanc-

ing.
To PROHIBIT, pr&-hib'-It. v. a. To

forbid, to interdidl by authority ; to

debar, to hinder.

fROHIBITER, Pr6-Mb'-fi-ur. f.

Forbidder, interdicter.

PROHIBITION, Pro-hy.bJ{h'.un. f.

Forbidd'ance, interdict, ad of for

. bidding.
PROHIBITORY, prS-hlb'-v-iu-v.

a. Implying prohibition, forcid

ding.
To PROJECT, pr&.dzhflct'. v. a. To

throw out, to cait forward ; to ex
hibit a form, as of the image thrown
on a minor; ttf'.cheme, to form i-

the mind, to contrive.

To PROJECT, Pr6-dzhekt'. v. n. To
jut out, to ihoot forward, to fhooi

beyond fomething next it.

PROJECT, pr6dZ h'-i
T

kt: f.' .Scheme,
contrivance.

PROJEC FILE, pr.dzhek' til. f. A
body put in motion.

PROJECTILE, pr6-dzhek'-t!!. a.

Impelled forward.

PROJECTION, pro-dzhek'-ihun. f.

The act of mooting forwards ; plan,
delineation; ftheme, plan of ac-

tion ; in cbymiftr)^ crifis of an ope-
ration.

PROJECTOR, pro-dzhek'-tur. f.

One who forms fchemes ordefigns;
one who forms wild impracticable
fchemes.

PROJECTURE, pr6-dzhek'-tur. f.

A justing out.

To PROLAPSE, pro-laps', v. n. To
fall foruard, to fallout.

PROLAPSION, Pr6-1ap'-(hiSn. f. A
protruding beyond the natural po-
fition.

To PROLATE, pr6-!a'te. v. a. To
pronounce, to utter.

PROLATE, pr6'-ia:e. a. Oblate, flat.

PROLAT1ONT , pr6-ia-(hun. f. Pro-

nunciation, utterance; delay, adl of

deferring.

PROLEGOMENA, pro le-gom'-In-
a. I. Previous difcourle, inj-oduCtory
obfervations.

PROLEPSIS, pro-lep'-flo. f. A form
of rhetorick, in which objections are

anticipated.

PROLEPT1CAL, Pr6-!ep'-ty-kel. a.

Previous, antecedent.

PROLEPTICALLY, P r6-!^p'-ty-

kei-y. ad. By way of anticipation.

PROLETARIAN, pr6 !e ta'-ry-an.
a. Mean, wretched, vulgar.

PROLIFICAL,pru lit' y-kel.a Pro-

lifick.

PROLIFICALLY, pr6 Hf'-y kel-^-.
ad. Fruitfully, pregnantly. .

PROL1F1CA1 ION, pr6-lif-y ka'-

fhun. f G neration of children.

PROLJFICK, pi6rlif-ik. a. Fruit-

ful, generative, pregnant, produc-
tive.

PROLIX, proOIks'. a. Long, tedious,

not concife ; of long duration.

PROLIXIOUS.p'o-ik'-ftus. a. Di-

latory, tedious. Not ufcd.

PROLIXITY, pr6 llks'-It-y. f. Te-
'

dioufnefs, lireiome length, want of

brevity.

PROLIXLY, Pr6-!iks'-ly. ad. At

great length, tediouiiy.

PRpLIXNEbS, pr6-liks'-nes. f. Te-
diouinels.

PROLOCUTOR, prt9 16 ko'-tur. f.

The foreman, th fpeafcer qf a con-

vocation.

PRO-
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PROLOCUTORSH1P, prol-16-ku'-

tur-lhlp. f. The office or dignity of

prolocutor.

PROLOGUE, pril'-lug. f. P/efa'ce,

introduction to any difcourfe or per-
formance ; fomething fpoken before

the entrance of the aclors of a play.
To PROLOGUE, prol'-lug. v, a. to

introduce with a formal preface.
Not in ufe.

To PROLONG, pro-long', v. a. To
lengthen out, to continue, to draw
out ; to put off to a diftant time.

PROLONGATION, pro-ing- ga'-
fhun, f. The acl of lengthening;
delay to a longer time.

PROLUSION, pro lu'-zhun. f. En-

tertainment", performance of diver-

fion ; prelude.
PROMENADE, pro me-na'd. f. A

walk in the fields to take the air.

PROMINENT,- p-im'-y-.r^t. a.

Standing out beyond the near parts.

protuberant.

PROMINENCE, prom'-y-nens.
PROM1NENSY, prom'-y-rea-

sy.

Protuberance, projecting parts.

PROMISCUOUS, pro-mis'- ku us. a.

Mingled, confufed, undiflinguifhed.

PROMISCUOUSLY, pro nuY-ku-

uf-ly. \ ad. With confufed mixture,

indiscriminately.

PROMISE, pr6m'-mis. f. Declaration

of fome benefit to be conferred ;

hopes, expectation.
To PROMISE, prom'-mis. v. a. To
make declaration of fome benefit to

be conferred.
*

To PROMISE, prom'-mis. v. n. To
affure one by a promife ; it is ufed

of affurance, even of ill.

PROMISEBREACH, prim'-ir.tf-
breUm. f. Violation of promife.

PROMISEBREAKER, prom'-mlf-
bre'k-ur. f. Violater of promifes.

PROMISER, pr6m'-m{f-ur. f. One
'who- promifes.
PROMISING, prom'-mlf log. part.

a. Raifing ejcpeclation by favour-

able appeararices.

PROMISSORILY, Pr6m'-mlf-fur-

Il-;y. ad. By way of promife.

PROMISSORY, pr6m'-foif-svr-;y. a.

Containing profeffion of fonae bene-
fit to be conferred.

PROMONTORY, prom'-roun-tur-y.
f. A headland, a cape, high land

jutting into the fea.

To PROMOTE, pro-mo'te. v. a. To
forward, to advance ; to elevate, to

exalt, to prefer.

PROMOTER, pro-mS'te-ur. f. Ad-
vancer, forwarder, encourager.

PROMOTION, pro-mo'-ftim. f.

Advancement, encouragement, ex-
altation to fome new honour or rank,

preferment.
To PROMOVE, pro-mo' v. v. a. To

for ard, to promote. Not ufed.

PROMPT, prompt', a. Quick, ready;
petulant ; ready without hefitation,

wanting no new motive ; ready, told

down, as Prompt payment.
To PROMT, prompt'.' v a. Toaflift

by private inftruftion, to help at a

lois ; to incite, ti> mitigate; to re-

m ; nd, to ad as a prompter.
PROMP1ER, p,-omp'-iur. f. One
who helps a publick fpeaker, by fug-

gelling the word to him when he

falters; an admonifner, f. reminder.

PROMPTITUDE, ptomp'-ly-tud. f.

Readinefs, quicknefs.

PROMPTLY, priinpt'-ly. ad. Rea-

dily, quickly, expeditioufly.
PROM! TNESS,pr6r. t'-r.e's. f. Rea-

dinefs, 0!; ; ckre r
s, alacrity.

PROMP'j UARY, Pr6:rp
;

-i-er-y. f.

A ftorehoufe, 2. repofitory.

PROMPTURE, piomp'-tur. L Sug-
geilior, motion given by another.

Not ufed.

To PROMULGATE, prcVmul'-gite.
v. a. To pubhfh, to make known

by open declaration.

PROMULGATION, p.-5-irul-ga'-
fliun. f. Publication, open exhibi-

tion.

PROMULGATOR, prS mul-ga'-tur.
f. Publifher, open teacher.

To PROMULGE, pro-muidzh'. v.a.

To promulgate, to publilh, to teach

openly.
PROMULGER, pio-muldzli'-ir. f.

Publimer, promulgator.
PRONATION, pr6.na'-Mn. f. The

aft of placing in a prone portion.
MM 2 PRONE,
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PRONE, pro'ne. a. Bending down-

ward ; lying with the face down-

wards; precipitous, headlong ; flop-

ing ; inclined, difpofed.

PRONENESS, p.-o'ne-nes. f. The
ftate of bending downwards ;^

the

ftate of lying with the face down-

wards ; defcent, declivity ; inclina-

tion, difpofit'on of ill.

PRONG, P'ong'. f. A fork.

PRONOMINAL, pr6 nom' y-nal. a.

Belonging to a pronoun, having the

nature of a pronoun.
PRONOUN, pr6' noun. f. Words

ufed inftead of nouns or names.

To PRONOUNCE, pro nou'us. v. a.

To ipeaic, to utter ; to utter fo

lemnly, to utter confidently ; to form

, or articulate by the organs of fpeech ;

to utter rhetorically.

To PRONOUNCE, pro-noun's, v. n.

To fpeak wuh confidence or autho-

rity.

PRONOUNCER, pr6-nou'n-<ur. f.

One who pronounces.
PRONUNCIATION, p^6 nun-fhy-

a'-fhun. f. The act or mode of ut-

terance.

PROOF, pr6'f. f. Evidence, tefti-

mony, convincing token; tell, trial,

experiment ; firm temper, impene-
trability ; armour hardened till it

will abide a certain trial ; in print-

ing, the rough draught of a fheet

when firft pulled.

PROOF, p 6'f. a. Impenetrable, able

to refill.

PROOFLESS,pr6'f-les. a. Unproved,
wanting evidence.

To PROP, prop', v. a. To fuftain, to

fupport.

PROP, prop', f. A fupport, a flay,
thac on which any thing relJs.

PROPAGABLE, prop'-a-gabl. a.

Such as may be fpread ; fucn as may
be propagated.

To PROPAGATE, p;6p'-a-gate. *. a.

To continue or fpread by genera-
tion or fucceffive production ; to

carry on from place to place ; to

increafe, to promote ; to generate.
To PROPAG ATE, pt6p'-a- gate. v. n.

To have offspring.

PROPAGATION, prop-i-ga'-Mn.

f. Continuance on* diffusion by ge-
neration or fucceffive prodaction.

PROPAGATOR, piop'-a-ga-tur. f.

One who continues by fucceffive

production ; a fpreader, a promo-
ter.

To PROPEL, pio-pel'. v. a. To drive

forward.

To PROPEND, pro-pend'. v. n. To
incline to any part, to be difpofed in

favour of any thing. Not ufed.

PROPENDENCY, pr6-pen'-den-sy.
f. Inclination or tendency of deiire

to any thing ; preconfideration. Not
ufed.

PROPENSE, pro-pens', a. Inclined,

difpofed.

PROPENSION, pr6-pen'-fhin.7 ,

PROPENSITY, p^-peni'-h-y. j
Inclination, difpofuion to any thing

good or bad ; tendency.
PROPER, prop'-pur. a. Peculiar, not

belonging to more, not common ;

noting an individual ; one's own ;

natural, original ; fit, iuitable, qua-
lified ; accurate, juft; not figura-
tive ; pretty ; tall, luiiy, handiome
with bulk.

PROPERLY, prop'-pur-ly. ad. Fitly,

fuitably ; in a ftriA fenfe.

PROPERNESS, prop'-pur-res. f.

The quality of beiig proper.
PROPER TY, pr6p'-pur-ty. f. Pecu-

liar quality ; quality, difpofuicn ;

right of pofleflion ; pofleffion held

in one's own right; the thing pol-
fefled ; fomething ufeful ; necefTaiy

implements.
To PROPERTY, pr6p'-pur-ty. v. a.

To invert with qualities ; to feize or

retain as fomething owned, to ap-

propriate, to hold. Not in ufe.

PROPHECY, pr&f'-flf-sy. f. A de-

claration of fomething to come, pre-
diction.

PROPHESIER, pr6f-flf-sl-ur. f.

One who prophefies.
To PROPHESY, Pr6f'-f!f-5y\ v. a.

To predict, to foretel, to prognof-
ticate ; to foreihow.

To PROPHESY, prof'-flf-sy. v. n.

To utter predictions ; to preach, a

fcriptural fenfe.

PROPHESYING, pref'-fif-^-ing. f.

The
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- The aft of predicting, the thing pre-

ditfed.

PROPHET, prof-fet. f. One who
tells future events ; pne of the fa-

cred writers empowered by God to

foretel futurity.

PROPHETESS, pr6f-fet.es. f. A
woman that foretels future events.

PROPHETICK, pro-fet' lie. }
PROPHETICAL, pro-fei'-y-ke'. j

a-

Forefeeing or foretelling future

events.

PROPHETICALLY, pr6-fet'-y-kcl-

y. ad. With knowledge of futurity,
in manner of a prophecy.

To PROPHETIZE, prif-iet-dze.
v. n. To give predictions.

PROPHYLACTICK.pro-fy-iak'-ti'k.
a. Preventive, preservative.

PROPINQUITY, ,fr6 png'-kwy-ty.
f. Nearnefs, proximity ; nearnels of

time ; kindred, nearnefi of blood.

PROPIT1ABLE, pr6-.J(h'-abl. a.

Such as may be induced to favour,

fuch as may be made propitious.
To PROP! II ATE, p!o- f iih'-y a:e.

v. a. To induce to favour, to con-

ciliate.

PROPITIATION, pr6-piih-my-a'-
ihun. f. The act of making pro-

pitious ; the atonement, the offering

by which propitioufnefs is obtained.

PROPITIATOR, p-6-piih-fhy-a-tu:-.
f. One thart propitiates.

PROPJT1A TORY, p.o plfh'-a-tur-)
1

'.

a. Having the power to make pro-

pitious.

PROPITIATORY, pr6-<<iiY-a-tur-y.
f. The mercy-feat, the covering of

the ark in the temple of the Jews.
PROPITIOUS, pr&-Piih'-us. a. Fa-

vourable, kind.

PROPITIOUSLY, Pr6-p!iY-uf-Jy.
ad. Favourably, kindly.

PROP1TIOUSNESS, pr6-pim/-uf-
nes. f. Favourablerefs, kindnefs.

PROPLASM, Pr6'-p!azm. f. Mould,
matrix.

PRQPLASTICE, pl 6-plas'-t{<. f.

The art of making moulds fcr call-

ing-

PROPONENT, pro- p6'-nent. f. One
that makes a propofal.

PROPORTION, Pr6-por-{hun. f.

Comparative relation of one thing
to another, ratio ; fettled relation of

comparative quantity, equal degree;
harmohick degree; fymmetry, adapt-
ation of one to another; form, fize.

To PROPORTION, pro-p6'r-fhun.
v. a. To adjuft by comparative re-

lations ; to form fym metrically.

PROPORTIONABLE, pro-p&'r-
ftiun-ebl.' a. Adjulted by compara-
tive relation, fuch as is fit.

PROPORTION ABLY, pr&-po'r-

fhun-eb-ly. ad. According to pro-
portion, according to comparative
relations.

PROPORTIONAL, pro-po'r-ftun-e
T
.

a. Havi'ig a fettled comparative
relation ; having a certain degree of

any quality compared with fonie-

thing eiie.

PROPORTIONAL, pro-po'r-ll.un-e!.
f. A quantity in proportion to feme
ether.

PROPORTIONALITY, pr6-p6r-
.6- r.il'- it-y. f. The quality of be-

ing proportional.

PROPORTIONALLY, pro F6'r-

ihun-e! -v\ ad. In a flated degree.
PROPORTIONATE, p'6-pu'r-lhun-

et. a. Adjuited to fomething eife

according to a certain rate or com-

parative relation.

To PROPORTIONATE, pr6- P6'r-

fhun-ate. v. a. To adjult according
to fettled rates to fomething elfe.

Little ufed.

PROPORTIONATENESS,pr6-p6'r-
fhu'.i-et-r,es. f. The ftate of being

by comparifon adjufted.

PROPOSAL, pro-po'-zul. f. Scheme
or defign propounded to confidera-

tion or acceptance; offer to the mind.

To PROPOSE, pro-poze. v. a. To
offer to th# confideration.

To PROPOSE, pro-p&'ze. v. n. To
lay fchemes. Not ufed.

PROPOSER, pr6-p6'-zur. f. One
that offers any thing to confideration.

PROPOSITION, P r6p-6-z!iV-un. f.

A fentence in whici any thing is

affirmed or decreed ; propofal, offer

of terms.

PROPOSITIONAL, prip-S-zKh'-un-
ei. a. Conftdered as a piopofition.

To
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To PROPOUND, pro-pou'nd.

v. a.

To offer to consideration, to pro-

pofc ; to offer, to exhibit.

PROPOUNDER, pr& pou'nd-fir.
f.

He that propounds, he that offers.

.PROPRIETARY, p-o-p-i'-e-ter -y.
f.

Pofleflbr in his own right.

PROPRIETARY,-piA-prl-ft ter.-v. a.

Belonging to a. certain owrtftr.

PROPRIETOR, pro-pii' e-tur. f. A
poffeflbr in bis own rieht.

PROPRIETRESS, p-6 prf-ft tres. f.

A female poffeflbr H\hrr own right

PROPRIETY, pro-prl' eUy- f. Pe-

culiarity of pofleflion, exclusive right;

accuracy, juftrtefs.

PROPT, for PROPPED, propr.'.
Suf-

tained by fome prop.

To PROPUGN, pro' pu'n. v. a. To
defend, to vindicate.

PROPUGNATION, pro-pug-r,a'-
ftvun. f. Defence.

PROPUGNER, pro-pu-nur. f. A
defender.

PROPULSION, pro-pul'-ftun. f

The aft of driving forward.

PROPULSORY, jx6 tul'-fur-y. a.

Serving to drive forward.

PRORE, pjS're. f. The prow, the

forepart of the ftiip.

PROROGATION, pror-o-ea'-mun.
f. Continuance, ftate of lengthen-

ing out to a aidant time, prolonga-
tion ; interruption of the feffion of

parliament by the regal authority.
To PROROGUE, pro-ro'ge. v. a. To

protract, to prolong ; to put off, to

delay ; to interrupt the fefiion of

parliament to a diftant time.

PRORUPTION, pro-rup'-Mn. f.

The aft of burfting out.

PROSAICK, prS za'-ik. a. Belong,
ing to profe, refembling prole.

To PROSCRIBE, pr6f-fe<i be., v. a.

To cenfure capitally, to doom to de-

ftruftion.

PROSCR1BER, pr6''-kri'be-ur. f.

One that dooms to deftruftion.

PROSCRIPTION, p 6f kr{P'-Mn. f.

Doom to death orconfifcation.

PROSE, pro'ze. f. Language not re-

ftraincd to harmonick founds or let

number of (yllables.

To PROSECUTE, pr6s'.fc-kut. v.a.

PRO
To purfue, to continte endeavoarj

after any thing ; to continue, to

carry on ; to proceed in confideration

or difquifuioB of any thing ; to pur-
' fue by law, to fue criminally.

PROSECUTION, pro-i-ie k6'-fhfin.

f. Purfuit, endeavour to carry on ;

Am againft a man in a criminal

caufe.

PROSECUTOR, pYos'-f-ku-t6r. f.

One that carries on any thing, a pur-
fuerof any purpoie, one who purfues
another by law in a criminal caufe.

PRO.-^ELYTE, pros'- ielite. f. A
conve.-t, one brought ever to a new

opinion.
To PROSELYTE, pros'-fe-H:e. v. a.

To convert.

I'ROSEMINATION, pr&-fem-my-
na'-lhun. f Prc>pa: ation by feed.

PROSODIAN, pr6- o-dven. f. One
fki!.;ed in metre or p oiody.

PROSODIAN, pr6-.6'-dyen. a. Re-

lating or pertaining to profody.

PROSODY, pr6s'-s6-dy. f. The part
of grammar which teaches the found

and quaritiiy cf fyilables, and the

njeafures of verfe.

PROSOPOPCE1 A, Pr6f-s6-p6-pe -yi.

f Perfonification, a figure by which

things are made perfbns.

PROSPECT, p-os'-pekt. f. View of

fomething dirtant ; place which af-

fords an extended view ; feriesof ob-

jefts open to the eye ; objeft of view;
view into futurity, oppcfed to retro-

fpeft ; regard to fomething future.

To PROSPECT, pi6-fpekt'. v. n.

To look forward.

PROSPECTIVE, prof-pek'-tlv. a.

Viewing at a diltance ; acting with

forefight.
To PROSPER, pros'-p&r. v. a. To
make happy, to favour.

To PROSPER, pros'-pur. v. n. To
be prolperous, to be fuccefsful ; to

thrive, to come forward.

PROSPERITY, pr6f-pe/-{t-y. f.

Succefs, attainment of wifhes, good
fortune.

PROSPEROUS, P r6s'-per-us. a. Sue-

cefsful, fortunate.

PROSPEROUSLY, pr6s'-per-6f-ljS
ad. Succefsfuihv fortunately.

PROS-
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PROSPEROUSNESS, pr6s1pr-6f-

, ne*s. 1. Prosperity.

PROSPICIENCE, pro-fpim'-ens. f.

The aft of looking forward.

PROSTERNATION, p'6<--te^na'-
fhun. f. Dejeftion, depreffion, itate

of being caft down.

To PROSTITU FE, pros'-ty-tfic. v.a.

To fell to wickednefs, to
expofe to

crimes for a reward ; to expofe upon
vile terms.

PROSTITUTE, pro/-ty-tut. a.

Vicious for hire, ioid to infamy or

wicked :> efs.

PROSTITUTE, pr6s'-ty tut. f. v A

hireling, a mercenary, one who is

fet to f:-,le ; a publick (trumpet.

PROSTITUTION, p -of-ty-tu'-fhun.
f. The adl ot ietting to faie, the ftate

of being fet to fale for vile purpofes ;

the life of a pubiick ftrumpet.

PROSTRATE, pro/-tr&. a. Ly-
ing at length ; lying at mercy ;

thrown down in humbleft adoration.

ToPROSTRATE, pros'-trate. v.a.

To lay flat, to throw down ; to fall

down in adoration.

PROSTRATION, prof-tra'-Mn. f.

The ail of falling down in adora-

tion ; dejeftion, depreffion.
PROS i YLE, pr&'-dyle. f. A build-

ing that has only pillars in the front.

P^OSYLLOGISM, pr6-sfl'-l&-
dzhizm. f. A Profyllogifm is when
two or more fyllogifms are connecl-

ed together.
PROTASIS, pro -ta'-sfc. f. A maxim

or proportion ; in the ancient drama
the fit ft part of a comedy or tragedy
that explains the argument of the

piece

PROTATICK, pr6-tat'-Ik. a. Pre-

vious.

To PROTECT, pr6-tekt'. v.a. To
defend, to cover from evil, to mield.

PROTECTION, pr&-tek'-fhun. f.

Defence, fhelter from evil ; a pafl-

port, exemption from being molefted.

PRO TEC T1VE, pro-tek'-tlv. a. De-

fenilve, (heltering.

PROTECTOR, p;& tSk'-tur. f. De-

fender, fhelterer, fupporter ; an of-

ficer who had heretofore the care of

the kingdom in the king's minority.

PROTECTORATE, pro teV-*l
tur-et. f

PROTECTORSHIP, pN&MjSfeVf p
tur-Oup. )
The office or jurifdi&ion of a pro-
teclor.

PROTECTRESS, pro-t4k'-tr&. f. A
woman that protects.

To PROTEND, pro-tend', v.a. To
hold out, to ftretch forth.

PROTERV1TY, prd-ter'-vlt-y. f.

Peevilhnefs, petulance.
-

To PROTEST, pr6-teft'. v. n. To
give a folemn declaration of opinion
or resolution.

To PROTEST, pro-left', v.a. A
form in law of entering a caveat

again ft a bill not accepted or paid
in due time; to call as a witnefs,
not uied.

PROTEST, pro' tell. f. A folemn
declaration of opinion againii iome-

thing,

PROTESTANT, pr6t'-tef-tant. a.

Belonging to proteftants.

PROTESTANT, piot'-tef-tant. f.

One who adheres to them, who, at

the beginning of the reformation,

protefted againft the church of

Rome.
PROTESTANTISM, prit'-tef-tint-

izm. f. The religion of proteftantsi.

PROTESTATION, prot-tef-ta'-^un.
f. A folemn declaration of refolution,

fadt, or opinion.

PROTESTER, pro-teft'-ur. f. One
who protefts, one w-ho utters a fo-

lemn declaration.

PROTHONOTARISHIP,pro -thon".

rc^-ter'-y-ftilp. f. The office or digr

nity of the principal regifter.

PROTHONOTARY, pro-thon'-n6-

ter-y. f. The head regifter.

PROTOCOL, pr6'-t6-k6l. f. Tha

original copy of any writing.

PPOTOMARTYR, pro-t6-ma'r-ter.
f. The firft martyr. A term ap-

plied to St. Stephen.
PROTOPLAST, pr6'-t&-plalt. f.

Original, thing firft formed.

PROTOTYPE, pro'-to-t!pe. f. The

original of a copy, exemplar, arche-

type.
To PROTRACT, pr6-trakt'. v. a.

To
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To draw out, to delay, to lengthen,
to fpin to lengtn.

PROTRACTER, prfi-traV-tir.
'f.

One who draws out any thing to te-

dious length ;
a mathematical instru-

ment for taking and meafuring an-

gles.

PROTRACTION, pr&-trak'-fhun. f.

The ad of drawing to length.

PROTRACT1VE, pio-tiak'-tiv. a.

Dilatory, delaying, fpinning to

length.
PRO FREPTICAL, pro-trep'-tv-keJ.

a. Hortatory, fuafory.

To PROTRUDE, pro-tro'd. v. a. To
tbruft forward.

To PROTRUDE, pro-tro'd. v. n. To
thruft itfelf forward.

PROTRUSION, pro-tro'-zhun.
The aft of thrufling forward, thruft,

pufh.

PROTRUSIVE, pro-tro'-5iv. a.

Thrnfting forward, pufhing.

PROTUBERANCE, pro -tn'-ber-ens.

f. Something (welling above the reii,

prominence, tumour.

PROTUBERANT, pro-tu'-ber-ent.
a. Swelling, prominent.

To PROTUBERATE, pr&-tu'-ber-
-

ate. v. n. To fwell forward, to fweli

out beyond the parts adjacent.

PROUD, prou'd. a. Elated, valuing
himfelf; arrogant, haughty; daring s

prefumptuous ; grand, lofty ; often-

tatioas ; falacious, eager for the

male ; fungous, exuberant.

PROUDLY, prou'd-ly. ad. Arro-

gantly, oftentatioufiy, in a proud
manner.

To PROVE, prov. v, a. Toevince;
to (how by argument or teftimony ;

to try, to bring to the teft ; to ex-

perience.
To PROVE, proV. v. n. To make

trial; to be found by expfrience ;

to fucceed : to be found in the event.

PROVEABLE, pro'v-ebl. a. That
may be proved.

PROV EDITOR, pr6-ved'-h ur. 7 f
PROVEDORE, pr6v-y-c!ore. ]

ll

One who undertakes to procure lup-

plies for an army.

PROV.ENDER,pr6Avln dur.f. Dry
food for brutes, hay and corn.

PRO
PROVERB, prov'-verb. f. Afhort

fentence frequently repeated by the

people, a faw, an adage ; a word,

name, or obic-rvation commonly re-

ceiveJ or uttered.

To PROVERB, prov'-verb. v. a. To
mention in a proverb j to provide
with a proverb.

PROVERBIAL, pro-verb'-yel. a.

Mentioned in a proverb; reiembling
a proverb, fuitable to a proverb ;

comprifed in a proverb.

PROVERBIAL! ST,pr6-verb'-ye!-!fl.

f. One who Ipeaks in proverbs, one

who makes proverbs.
PROVERBIALLY, pro-verb'-yel-y.

ad. In a proverb.
To PROVIDE, pr6 vi'de. v. a. To

procure btforetiand, to get ready,
to prepare; to furnifn, to fupply;
to liipulate; To Provide againft, to

take meafures for counteracting or

efcaping any ill ; To Provide for,

to take care of beforehand.

PROVIDED TH AT, pro-vl'-did-that.

Upon thele terms, this ftipulation

being mace.

PROVIDENCE, prov'-vy-dens. f.

Forefight, timely care, forecalr, the

ad of providing ; the care of God
over created brings; divine fuper-
intendence ; prudence, frugality,

reafonable and moderate care of ex-

penfe.

PROVIDENT, p'ov'-vy-dent. a.

Forecaiting, cautious, prudent with,

reipect to futurity.

PROVlDENTlAL,pr6v'.y-den-(hel.
a. Efteded by providence, referable

to providence.
PROVIDENTIALLY, pr6v-y-den'-

(he'-y. ad. By the care of providence.
PROV1DEN i'LY, pr6v'-vy.oent-ly.

ad. With foreiight, with wiie pre-
caution.

PROVIDER, pto-vi'-dur. f. He who

provides 'or procures.

PROVINCE, prov'-vfns. f. A con-

quered country, a country governed

by a delegate ; the proper office or

bufinefs of any one ;
a region, a

trad.

PROVINCIAL, pro-vinm'-el. a. Re-

lating to a province ; appendant to

the
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the provincial country ; not of the

mother country, rude, unpolifhed ;

belonging only to an archbifhop's

jurifdiftion.

PROVINCIAL, pr&.vln'-fhcl. f. A
fpiritual governoui .

To PROVINCIATE, prS-vln'-fhy-
ate. v. a. To turn to a province.

To PROVINE, pro-vi'ne. v. n. To
lay a Hock or branch of a vine in

the ground to take root for more in-

creafe.

PROVISION, pro-vizh'-un. f. The
aft of providing beforehand ; mea-

fures taken beforehand ; accumula-

tion of floras beforehand, ftock col-

lected ; victuals, food, provender ;

ftipulation, terms fettled.

PROVISIONAL, pro-vizh'-un-el. a.

Temporarily eltablifhed, provided
for prefent need.

PROVISIONALLY, pro-vlzh'-un-

el-y. ad. By way of provifion.

PROVISO, pr6-vi'-z6. f. Stipula-

tion, caution', proviiional condition.

PROVOCATION, Pr6v-6-ka'-fhun.

f. An act or caufe by which anger is

raifed ; an appeal to a judge.

PROVOCATIVE, pro-vok-et-Iv. f.

Any thing which revives a decayed
or cloyed apptite.

PROVOCATIVENESS, pr6-vo'k-
et-lv-nes. f. The quality of being

provocative.
To PROVOKE, pro-v6'ke. v. a. To

roufe, to excite by fomething; to

anger, to incenfe ; to caufe, to pro
mote ; to challenge j to move, to

incite.

To PROVOKE, pro-voice, v. a. To

appeal, a latinifm ; to produce ange

PROVOKER, pr&-vo ke-ur. f. One
that raifes anger; caufer, promoter

PROVOK1NGLY, pro-voke-ing-ly
ad. Infuchamannerastoraife anger

PROVOST, pr6v'-vuft. f. The chie

of any body, as the Provoft of a col-

lege.

P-ROVOST, pr6 v&'. f. Theexecu
tioner of an army.

PROVOST-MARSHAL, pr6-vo'
mar"-mul. f. An officer of the army
who is to apprehend deferters an

ochec criminals, and fee
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done upon them ; an ofEcer in the

navy who has the care of prifoners.

'ROVOSTSHIP, pr6v'-vuft-fhip. f.

The office of a provoft.
PROW, prow', f. The head or fore-

part of a (hip.

'ROW, prow', a. Valiant.
JROWESS, prow'-I*. f. Bravery,
valour, military gallantry.

To PROWL, prou'l. v. a. To rove
over.

To PROWL, prou'l. v. n. To wan-
der for prey, to prey, to plunder.

PROWLER, proul-ur. f. One that

roves about for prey.
ROXIMATE, F6ks'-y-met. a.

Next in the feries of ratiocination,
near and immediate.

PROXIMATELY, proks'-y_-mec-ly\
ad. Immediately, without interven-

tion.

PROXIME, praks'-Im. a; Next, im-
mediate.

PROXIMITY, pr6kf-!m'-it-y. f.

Nearnefs.

PROXY, proks'-y. f. The agency
of another ; the fubititution of an-

other, the agency of a <fub(Hti:te ;

the perfon fubftituted or deputed.
PRUCE, pr6's. f. Pruffian leather.

Not ufed".

PRUDE, pro'd. f. A woman over-

nice and fcrupulous, and with falfe

affectation of virtue.

PRUDENCE, Pr6'-dens. f. Wifdooi

applied to praftice.

PRUDENT, pr6'-dent. a. PVacli-

cally wife ; forefeeing by natural in-

ftina.

PRUDENTIAL, Pr5-dcn'-fh6!. a.

Eligible on principles of prudence.
PRUDENTIALITY, pro-den-fhy'-

al'-It-y. f. Eligibility on principles
of prudence. *

PRUDENTIALLY, pro-den'-fhel-v.
ad. According to the rules of pru-
dence.

PRUDENTIALS, prS-den'-fhe!z. f.

Maxims of prudence or pradtic I

wifdom .

PRUDENTLY, pr6'-dent-ly. ad,

Difcreetly, judicioufly.

PRUDERY, pr6'd-er-y. f. Over-
much nicety in conduct.

K M PRUD-
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PRUDISH, prod-ilh. a. Affsftedly,

grave.
PRU1NOUS, pr6-r-n&s. a. Pertain-

ing to hoar-froft.

To PRUNE, pro'n. v. a. To lop, to

divert trees^of their fuperfluities; to

clear from excrefcences.

To PRUNE, pi6'n. v. n. To drefs,

to prink. A ludicrous word.

PRUNE, pro'n. f. A dried plum.

PRUN&LLO, p;6-ne!'-i6.
f. A kind

of fluff of which the clergymen's,

gowns are made; a kind of plum.

PRUNER, pio'n-ur. f. One that

crops trees.

PRUNIFEROUS, pro-nlf'-er-us.
a.

Plumbearing.
PRUN1NGHOOK, pr#-Ing-r,ftk. 1

PRUNINGKNiFE,pro'n Ing-nife. 5

f. A hook or knife ufed in lopping
trees.

PRURIENCE, pr6'-rf ens. If. An

PRURIENCY, pr6'-ry-en-ff J itch-

ing or a great define or appetite to

any' thing.

PRURIENT, pro'-ry ent. a. Itching.

FRUR1G1NOUS, pro-rldzh'-In-us.
a. Tending'to an itch.

To PRY, pry', v. n. To peep nar-

PSALM, fa'm. f. A holy fong.
PSALMIST, fal'-mift. f. Writer of

holy fongs.

PSALMODY, fal'-mo-dy. f. The
aft or praftice of finging holy fongs.

PSAL'MOGRAPHIbT,fa!-m6g'-gra-
flft. 1. A writer of pfalms.

PSALMOGR APHY,lal-m6g'-graf-y.
f. The aft of writing pfalms.

PSALTER, fa'i-tur. f. The volume
of pfalms, a pfalra-bock.

PSALTERY, fa'1-tir-y. f. A kind of

harp beaten wi'h fticks.

PSEUDO, fu'-46. f. A prefix, which,

being.put before words, fignifies falfe,

or counterfeit, as Pfeudo-apoitle, a
counterfeit apoftle.

PSEUDOGRAPHY, fu :d6g'-graf-.
f. Falfe writing.

PSEUDCLOGER, fu-d&r-6-dzhur.
f. One who fpeaks faliely.

PSEUDOLOGY, fu-dol'-o dzh. f.

Falfehood of fpeech.

PSEUDONYMOUS, fu-don'-y-mus.

a. Ufing a falfe name, employing a
"

fictitious fignature.

PSHAW, fna'. inter;. An expreffion
of contempt.

PSYCHOLOGIST, fy-k6l'-o-dzhlft.
f. One who treats on the foul.

PSYCHOLOGY, fy-k6/-6 dzh. A
The doctrine of the nature of the

foul.

PTISAN, tiz-zan'. f. A medical

drink made of barley decocled with

raifms and liquorice.

PTYALISM, ty'-a-!lzm. f. Saliva-

tion, effufion of fpitile.

PTYSMAGOGUE, dz'-ma-g6g. f.

A medicine which difcharges fpittle.

PUBERTY, pu' ber-ty. f. Thetirne
of life in which the two fexes begin
firft to be acquainted.

PUBESCENCE, pu-bes'-fens. f. The
(late of arriving at puberty.

PUBESCENT, pu-bes'-lent. a. Ar,
ri ing at puberty.

PUBLICAN, pub'-ty-ken. f. A toll-

gatherer ; a man that keeps a hotife

of general entertainment.

PUBLICATION, pub-ly-ka'-fhun. f.

The ad of publiming, the aft of

notifying to the world ; edition, the

aft of giving a book to the publick.
PUBLICITY, pub-lis'-It-y. f. Pub-

licknefs.

PUBLICK, pub'-lik. a. Belonging
to a ftate or nation; open, notori-

ous, generally known ; general,
done by many ; regarding not pri-
vate intereft, but the good of the

community ; open for general en-
tertainment.

PUBLICK, pub'-Hk. f. The general

body pf mankind, or of a ftate cr

nation ; open view, general notice.

PUBL1CKLY, pub'-Hk-ly. ad. In
the name of the community; open-
ly, without concealment.

PUBLICKNESS, pub'-Hk-nes. f.

State of belonging to the commu-
nity ; opennefs, ftate of being gene-
rally known or publick.

PUBLICKSPIR[TED,pub"-l!k-fpIr
/-

- It-Id, a. Having regard to the gene-
ral advantage above private good.

To PUBLISH, pub'-h'fti. v. a. .To
difcoverto mankind, to make ge-

nerally
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rerally and openly known ; to pat
forth a book into the world.

PUBLISHER, pub'-lffh-ur. f. One
who makes publick or generally
known ; one who puts out a book

into the world.

PUCELAGE, pu'-sil-adzh. f. Aftate

of virginity.

PUCK, pak'. f. Some fprite among
the fairies, common in romances.

PUCKBALL, puk'-bal. f. A kind of

mufhroom full of dull.

To PUCKER, puk'-kur. v. a. To ga-
ther into wrinkles, to contract into

folds or plications.

PUDDER, pud'-dur. f. A tumult, a

turbulent and irregular buftle.

To PUDDER, pud'-dur. v. n. To
make a tumult, to make a buftle.

To PUDDER, pud'-dur. v. a. To
perplex, to difhirb.

PUDDING, ruJ'-dlng. f. A kind

of food very varioufly compound-
ed, but generally made of flower,

milk, and eggs; the gut of an ani-

mal ; a bowel fluffed with certain

mixtures of meal and other ingre-
dients.

PUDD1NGPJE, pud'-dlng-pl. f. A
pudding with meat ba;ked in it.

PUDDINGTIME, pud'-ding-tlme.
f. The time of dinner ; the time at

which pudding, anciently the firtl

*di(h, is fet upon the table ; nick of

time, critical minute.

PUDDLE, pud'l. f. A fmall muddy-

lake, a dirty plafli.

To PUDDLE, pud'l. v. a. Tomaddy
to pollute with dirt, to mix dirt anc

water.

PUDDLY, pid'l-. a. Muddy, dirty

miry.
PUDDOCK, pud'-duk. f. A provin

cial word for a fmall enclofure ; th<

fame as PADDOCK.
PUDENCY, pu'-den-ff. f. Modefty

fhamefacednefs.

PUDICITY, pu-dls'-It-^. f. Mp
defty, chaftity.

PUEFELLOW, pu-fe!-i6. f. A part

ner. A cant word.

PUERILE, pu'-e-ril.
a. Childilh

UERILITY, pfi-a-rll'-It-f . f. Child-

ithnefs, boyifhnefs.

UERPERAL, p& ^r'-pir-il. a. Re-

laiing to childbirth

UERPERQUS, pi-ir'-pir-us. a.

Bearing children.

'UET, pi'-It. f. A kind of water-

fowl.

UFF, puf. f. A quick blaft with

the moiuh ; a fmall blaft of wind ; a

fungu ; any thing light and porous,
as Puff paite ; fomething to fprinkle

powder on the hair.

ToPUe'F, puf. v. n. Tofwellthe
cheeks with wind ; to blow with a

quick blaft; to blow with fcornfal-

nefs ; to bieathe thick and hard; to

do or move with hurry, tumour, or

tumultuous agitation.; to fwell with,

the wind-

To PUFF, puf. v. a. To fwell as

with v/ind ; to drive or agitate with,

blafts of wind ; to fwell with a blafl

of breath fcornfuily ; to fweil or

blow up with praife ;
to fwell or elate

with pjide.

PUFFER, puf-fur. f. One that puff's.

PUFFIN, puf-fin. f. A water- fowl;
a kind of iifh ; a kiad of fungus fill-

ed with duft.

PUFF1NGLY, puf-fing-ly. ad. Tu-

jnidly, with fwell; with ihortnefs of

brrath.

PUFF V, puf-fy. a. Windy, flatu-

lent; tumid, turgid.

PUG, pu'. f. A kind name of a

monkey, or any thing ttrnderl v !oved.

PUGti, puh'. interj. A word of con-

tempt.
PUGIL, po'-dzhli. f. What is taken

up between the thumb and two firit

fingers ; the quantity that may be

fo taken up.

PUGNACIOUS, pig-ni'-Ms. f.

Inclinable to fight, qiarreifome^

fighting.
PUGiNAClTY, p&g-nas'-h-^. f.

Quarrelfomenefs, inclination to fight.

PUi^NE, pu'-ny. a. Young, Younger,

later in time ; petty, incotifiderable;

fmall. See PUN-Y.

PUISSANCE, (:4- if-fias. f. Power,

flrcngth, force.

NN2 PUIS-
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PUPILAGE, pu-pli'-i<izhvf.

State of

being a fcholar; wardfhip, minority.

PUPILARY, pu-pli-er-y.
a. Per-

taining to a pupil or ward.

PUPPE 1', pup'-fit.
f. A fmall image

moved by men in a mock-drama ; a

word of contempt.

PUPPETMAN, pup'- pit-man, f.

Mafter of a puppet- (how.

PUPPETSHOW, pup'-pit-fh5. f. A
mock-dranja performed by wooden

images moved by wire.

PUPPY, pup'-py.
f- A whelp, pro-

geny of a bitch ; a name of con-

tempt to an impertinent fellow.

To PUPPY, pup'-py. v. n. To bring

whelps.
PUPPYHEADED, p&o'-py-hed-dld.

a. DuH, ftupid, heavy in the head.

PURBLIND, pur'-bilnd. a. Near-

fighted, (hortlighted.

PURBLINDNESS, pur'-bilnd-ces. f.

Shortnefi of fight.

PURCHASABLE, pur'-tlhef-ebl. a.

That may be purchafed or bought.
Tc PURCHASE, pur'-tihes. v. a. To

buy for a price ; to obtain at any

expenfe, as of labour or danger; to

expiate or recompenfe by a fine or

PURCHASE, pur'-tfhes. f. Any
thing bought or obtained for a

price ; any thing of which poffeffion
is taken.

PURCHASER, pur '-tfhef-ur. f. A
buyer, one that gains any thing for

a price.

PURE, pu'r. a. Not fullied ; clear ;

onmingled ; not connected with any

thing extrinfick ; free ; free from

guilt, guiltlefs, innocent; not vi-

tiated with corrupt modes of fpeech;

mere, as a Pure villain ; chafte, mo-
deft.

PURELY, pu'r-ty . ad. In a pure
manner, not with mixture ; inno-

cently, without guilt ; merely.
PURENESS, pu'r-re5. f. Clearnefs,

freedom from extraneous or foul

admixtures ; limplicity ; innocence
;

freedom from vitious modes of

fpeech.
PURFILE, pur'-fll. f. A fort of an-

cient trimpaing, for women's gowns.

To PURPLE, pur'fl. t
v. . To de-

corate with a wrought or flowered

border.
'

,

PURFLE, pur'fl. 7 f. A border

PURFLEW, pur'- flu. J of embroi-

dery.
PURGATION, pur-gl'-fhun. f. The

aft of cleanfing or purifying from
- vitious mixtures ; the aft cf cleanf-

ing the body by downward evacua-

tion ; the aft of clearing from im-

putation of guilt.

PURGATIVE, pur'-gi-tlv. a. Ca-

thartick, having the power to caufe

evacuations downward.

PURGATIVE, pur'-gi-tiV. f. A
medicine to purge the body by
ftool.

PURGATORIAL^ pur-ga-t&'-r^-el.
a. Cleanling, belongiiig to purga-

tory.

PURGATORY, pur'-git ur-f. f. A
place in which fouls are iuppofed

by the papifts to be purged by fire

from carnal impurities, before they
are received into heaven.

To PURGE, purdzh'. v. a. To
cleanfe, to clear ; to clear from im-

purities ; to clear from guilt ; to

clear from imputation of guilt ; to

fweep or put away impurities ; to

evacaate the body by ftool ; to cla-

rify, to defecate.

To PURGE, purdzh'. v. n. To have

frequent ftools.

PURGE, purdzh'. f. A cathartick me-
dicine, a medicine that evacuates

the body by ftool.

PURGER, purdzh-'ur. f. One wh
clears away any thing noxious ;

purge, cathartick.

PURIFICA riON,pu-r-fy ka'-fhun.

f. The aft of making pure ; the a$
of cleanfing from guilt ; a rite per-
formed by the Hebrews after child*,

bearing.

PURIFlCATIVE,pu-rif-fv-ka- }
llv - V a

PURIFICATORY, pu-rU"-fy- f
*'

ka-t6r'-y. }
Having power or tendency to make
pure.

PURIFIER, pu'-ry-fi-ur. f. Cleanfer,

refiner.

To
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To PURIFY, pu'-ry-ff . v. a. To
make pure; to free'from any ex-

traneous admixture ; to make clear ;

to fre\e from guilt or corruption ;

to clear from barbarifms or impro-
prieties.

To PURIFY, pu'-ry-fy". v. n. To
grow pure.

PURIST, pu'-n'it. f. One fuperfti-

tioufly nice in the ufe of words.

PURITAN, pu'-ry-ten. f. A feftary

pretending to eminent purity of re-

ligion.

PURITANICAL, pu-ry-do'-y-kel.
a. Relating to puritans.

PURITANISM, pu'-ry-ten-Izm. f.

The notions of a puritan.

PURITY, f u'-ry-ty. f. Cleannefs,
freedom frc-n fouinefs or dirt; free-

dom from guilt, innocence; chaf-

tity, freedom from contamination of

fexes.

FURL, purl', f. An embroidered and

puckered border ; a kind of medi-

cated malt liquor, in v.hich worm-
wood and aromaticks are infufed.

To PURL, puri'. v. n. To murmur,
to flow with a gentle noife.

To PURL, purl', v. a. To decorate

with fringe or embroidery. Not
ufed.

PURLIEU, pur'-li. f. The grounds
on the borders of a foreit, border,
enclofure.

PURLINS, pur'-Kns. f. In archi-

tecture, thofe pieces of timber that

lie acrols the rafters on the irifide,

to keep them from finking in the

middle.

To PURLOIN, pur-loi'n. v. a. To
rteal, to take away by theft.

PURLOINER, pur-Ioi'n-ur. f.. A
thief, one that fteals clandeftinely.

PURPLE, pur'pl. a. Red tindured

with blue; in poetry, red.

PURPLE, pur'pl. v. a. To make
red, to colour with purple.

PURPLE, pur'pl. f. The purple
colour; a purple drefs.

PURPLES, piVplz. f. Spots of a

livid red, which break out in ma

lignant fevers, a purple fever.

PURPLISH, pur'p-JLh. a. Some-
what purple.

URPORT, pur'-purt. f. Defign,
tendency of a writing or difcourie.

To PURPORT, purVpiirt. v. n. To
intend, to tend to fnow.

^URPOSE, pur'-pus. f. Intention,

defign, efFeir., confequence; ia-

ftance, example.
To PURPOSE, pur'-pSs. v. a. To

intend, to defign, to reiolve.

To PURPOSE, pur'-pus. r. n. To
havi an intention, t'o have a
defin.

PURPOSELY j pur'-puf-ly. ad. B/
defhjn, by intention.

To PURR., fir', v. a. To murmur aa
a cat or leopard in pleai'ure.

PURSE, purs', f. A final 1 bag IQ

which money is contained.

To PURSE, purs', v. a. To put into

a purf? ;
to contract as a purie.

PURSENET, purs'- :;ct.. f.

*

A net of
which the mouth is drawn together
by a firing.

PURSEPROUD, purs'-proud. a.

PufFed up with money.
PURSER, pur'- fur. f. The perfon
who has the charge c/fthe provifion
of a faip, and the nectffaries for the

men.

PURSINESS, pur'-fy- rds. 7 ,

FURS1VENESS, pur'-fiv-nes. j
U

Shortnefs of breath.

PUR SLAIN, purs'- UD. f. A plant.

PURSUABLE, pur-su'-ebl. a. What
may be purfued.

PURSUANCE, per-su'-ens. f. Pro-

fecution, procefs.

PURSUANT, pur-45'-ent. a. Done
in conieqisence cr profccution ofany

To PURSUE, pur-u'. v. a. To'chafe,
to follow in hoftiiity ; to profecute ;

to im!tat?,'to follow as an example,
to endeavour to attain.

To PURSUE, pur-su'. v. n. To go
on, to proceed. A ea'.licifm.

PURSUER, t.ur-'u'-ur. f. One who
follows in hoftillty,

PURSUIT, pur-su't. f. The a of

following with hcltile intention ;

endeavour to attain ; prcfecution.

PURSUIVANT, pur'-fwy-vant. f.

A ftate mefl'cnger, an attendant on

'the-heralds,
'

PURSY,
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PURSY, pur'-fy. a. Shortbreathed

and fat.

PURTENANCE, pur'-ten-ens.
f.

The pluck of an animal.

To PURVEY, pur-ve'. v. a. To pro-

vide with conveniencies ; to procure.

To PURVEY, pur-ve'. v. n. To buy
in provifions.

PURVEYANCE, Fur-ve'-ens. f.

Provifion, procurement of vi&uals.

PURVEYOR, pur-ve-ur. f. One
that provides victuals ; a procurer,
a pimp.

PURVIEW, pur'-vu. f. Provifo;

providing claufe.

PURULENCE, pn'-rWens. 1 ,

PURULENCY, Pu'-ru-len-fy. 5
''

Generation of pus or matter.

PURULENT, p-ru-lent. a.
_

Con-

fifting of pus or the running of

wounds.

PUS, pus', f. The matter of a well

digefled fore.

To PUSH, pufh'. v. a. To ftrike with

a thruft ; to force or drive by im-

pulfe of any thing ; to force not by
a quick blow, but by continued vio-

lence ; to prefs forward ; to urge,
to drive ; to enforce, to drive

to a conclufion ; to importune, to

teaze.

To PUSH, puflx'.
v. n. To make a

thruft ; to make an effort ; to make
an attack.

PUSH, pafh'. f. Thruft, the aft of

ftriking with a pointed inftrument
;

an impulfe, force iraprefTed; af-

fault, attack
j
a forcible ftruggle ;

a ftrong effort ; exigence, trial ; a

wheal, in this fenfe not ufed.

PUSHER, pufh'-ur. f. He whcpufhes
forward.

PUSHING, pufhMng. a. Enterprif-

ing, vigorous.

PUSHPIN, pufh'- pin. f. A child's

play, in which pins are pufhed al-

ternately.

PUSILLANIMITY, pu-sll-a-nlm'-
it-. f. Cowardice, meannefs of

fpirit.

PUSILLANIMOUS, pfi-sII-in'-J-
mis. a. Meanfpirited, narrowminc-
ed, cowardly.

PUSILLANIMOUSNESS, pu-sil-
. 10

in'-y-muf-nes. f.
#
Meannefs ef

fpirit.

PUSS, pus',
f. The fondling nam

of a cat; the fportfman's term for

a hare.

PUSTULE, pus'-tul.f. A fmallfwel-

ling, a pimple, an efflorefcence.

PUSTULOUS, pus'-tu-las. a. Full

of puitules, pimply.
To PUT, put', v. a. To lay or re-

pofite in any place ; to place in-any
ficuation ; to give up ; to pufh into

adlion ; to ufe any aftion by which

the place or ftate of any thing is

changed ; to caufe, to produce ; to

add ; to place in a reckoning ; to

reduce to any ftate ; to oblige, to

urge ; to propofe, to ftate ; to bring
into any ftate of mind or temper ;

to offer, to advance ; to unite, to

place as an ingredient ; To Put by,
to turn off, to divert ; to thruil

afide ; To Put down, to baffle, to

reprefc, to crufh
;

to degrade ; to

bring into difufe ; to confute ; To
Put forth, to propofe ; to extend ;

"
to emit as a fprouting plant ; to

exert ; To Put in, to interpofe ; To
drive to harbour ; To Put in prac-

tice, to ufe, to exercife ; To Put off,

to direft, to lay afide ; to defeat or

delay with fome artifice or excufe ;

to delay, to defer, to procraftinate ;

to pafs fallacioufly ; to difcard ; to

recommend, to vend or obtrude ;

To Put on or upon, to impute,
to charge ; toinveft with, as clothes

or covering ; to forward, to pro-
mote, to incite ; to impofe, to

inflict; to affume, to takej To
Put over, to refer; To Put out, to

place at ufury ; to extinguifh ; to

emit, as a plant ; to extend, to pro-
trude ; to expel, to drive frorr. ; to

make publick; to difconcert ; To
Put to, to kill by, to punifh by ;

to refer to, to expofe ; To Put to

it, to diftrefs, to perplex, to prefr
hard ; To Put to, to affift whh ; To
Put to death, to kill; To Put together,
to accumulate into one furn or m'afs ;

To Put up, to pafs unrevenged j to

expofe publickly ; to ftart ;
to hoard;

to hide ; To Put upon, to incite, to

inftigate ;
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ahftigate; to impofe, to lay upon; To
Put upon trial, to expofe or fummon
to a folemn and judicial examination.

To PUT, put', v. n. To go or

meve ; to fhoot or germinate ; to

fteer ; To Put forth, to leave a port;
to germinate, to bud, to (hoot out ;

To Put in, to enter a haven ; To
Put in for, to claim, to ftand candi-

date for; To Put in, to offer a claim;
To Put off, to leave land ; To Put

over, to fail crofs ; To Put to fea,

to fet fail, to begin the courfe ; To
Put up, to offer one's felf a candi-

date ; to advance to, to bring one's

felf forward ; To Put up with, to

fuffer without refentmenc.

PUT, put', f. A ruttick, a clown; a

game at cards.

PUTAGE, pu'-tidzh, f. In law, pro-
ftitution on the woman's part.

PUTANISM, pu'-tl-nlzm. f. The
manner of living, or trade of a pro-
ftitute.

PUTATlVE,pu'-ta-tIv.a. Suppofed,
reputed.

PUTEAL, pu'-tj'-al. a. Belonging to

a well.

PtTTID, pu'-tfd. a. Mean, low,
worthlefs.

PUT1DNESS, pu'-tld-nes. f. Mean-
nefs, vilenefs.

PUTLOG, put'-log. f. Putlogs are

pieces oftimber or Short poles about

feven feet long, to bear the boards

they ftand on to work, and to lay
bricks and mortar upon.

PUTREDINOUS, pu-tred'-In-us. a.

Stinking, rotten.

PUTREFACTION, pu-try-fak'-
ihun. f. The ftate of growing rot-

ten ; the aft of making rotten.

PUTREFACTIVE, pu-try-fak'-tlv
a. Making rotten.

To PUTREFY, pu'-try-fy
1

. v. a. To
make rotten, to corrupt with rot

tennefs.

ToPUrREFY,pii'-try-ty.v.n.Torot.
PUTRESCENCE, pu-cres'-sens. f,

The ftate of rotting.

PUTRESCENT, pu-treY-sSnt. a

Growing rotten.

PUTRID, pu'-trid.^a.. Rotten, cor-

rupt.
VOL, ii,

PUTRIDITY, pu-trid'-f-ty' . 7 f.

PUTRIDNESS,pu'-trid-nes. j Rot-
tennefs.

PUTTER, puc'-tur. f. One who
puts ; Putter on, inciter, inftigator.

PUTTJNGSTONE, put'-rJng-ft&ne.
f. In fome parts of Scotland, ftones

are laid at the gates of great houfes,

which they call Puttingftoncs, for

trials of ftrength.

PUTTOCK, put'.tuk. f. A buz-

zard.

PUTTY, put'-t^. f. A kind ofpow-
der on which glafs is ground ; a

kind of cement ufed by glaziers.
To PUZZLE, puz'l. v. a. To per-

plex, to confound, to embarrafsj td

entangle.
To PUZZLE, puz'l. v, n. To be be-

wildered in one's ov/ri notions, to

be awkward.

PUZZLE, piz'l. f. Embarraffment,

perplexity.

PUZZLER, puz'-lur. f. He who

puzzles.
PYGARG, pi'-garg. f. A bird.

PYGMEAN, pig-me'-en. a. Be-

longing to a pygmy.
PYGMY, plg'-my. f. A dwarft

one of a nation fabled to be only
three fpans high, and after long
wars to have been deftroyed by
cranes.

PYLORUS, pl-16'-rus. f. The lower

orifice of the ftomach.

PYPOWDER^pi'-pow-dur. See PIE-

POWDER..

PYRAMID, plr'-a-mld. f. In geo-

metry, is a folid figure, whofe bafe

is a polygon, and whofe fides are

plain triangles, their fevefal point*

meeting in one. .

PYRAMIDAL, pl-ram'-y--dl.
PYRAMIDICALi plr-a-m!d'

y-kel.

Having the form of a pyramid.
PYRAMIDICALLY, plr-a-mid'-^-

:

kel-y. ad. In form of a pyramid.

PYRAM1S, plr'-a-mls.
f. A pyra*

mid.

PYREj pfre. f. A pild to be burnt.

PYRITES, py-rl'-tez. f. Fireftone.

PVROMANCY, pl'-r6-man-fy. f* *
'Divination by fire.

l. 1
'- >
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PYROMETER, pf-rSm'-me'-tur.
f.

An inftiument for meafunng the ex-

panfion of bodies by heat.

PYROPHORUS, pyWoT-6-rus.
f.

A chymieal preparation kindling

fpontaneouflywhenexpofedtotheair.
PYROTECHNICAL, Py-r6-tek'-

n-kel. a. Engaged or fkilful in fire-

works.

PYROTECHNICKS, py-r6-tek
-

PYX
niks. f. The art of employing fire

to ufe or pleafure, the ajt of fire-

works.

PYROTECHNY, py'-ro-tek-ny.
f.

The art of managing fire.

PYRRHONISM, plr'-ro-nizm.
f.

Scepticifm, univerfal doubt.

PYX, plks'. f. The box in which the

Romanifts keep the hoft.

TO QUACK, kwak'. v. a. To

cry like a duck ; to acl the part

of a boafting pretender to phyfick,
or any other art.

QUACK, kwak'. f. A boaftful pre-

tender to arts which he does not un-

derftand ; a vain boaflful pretender
to phyfick, one who proclaims his

own medical abilities in publick

places; an artful tricking pra&i-
tioner in phyfick.

QUACKERY, kwak'-ker-y. f. Mean
or bad afts in phyfick.

QUACKSALVER, kwak'-fal-vur. f.

One who brags of medicines or

falves, a charlatan.

QUADRAGESIMAL, kwa-dra-

dzhes'-fy-mel. a. Lenten, belong-

ing to Lent.

QUADRANGLE, kwi-dr^ng'gl. f.

A fquare, a furface with four right

angles.

QUADRANGULAR, kwa-drang'-

gu-ler. a. Square, having four

right angles.

QUADRANT, kwl'-drent. f. The
fourth part, the quarter ; the quar-
ter of a circle ; an inftrument with
which ^titudes are taken.

^UADRANTAL, kwi-drintVel. a.

Included in the fourth part ofa circle.

QyADRATE,kwa'-drte.a. Square,

having four equal and parallel fides;

divifible into four equal parts j fuit-

ed, applicable.

QUADRATE, kwl'-drate. f. A
fquare, a furface with four equal and

parallel fides.

To QUADRATE, kwa-drate. v. n.

To fuit, to be accommodated.

QUADRATIC, kwa-drat'-dk. a.

Belonging to a fquare.

QUADRATURE, kwa'-dra-tur. f.

The ad offquaring; the firft and laft

quarter of the moon ; the ftate of

being fquare, a quadrate, a fquare.-

QUADRENNIAL, kwa-dren'-nyel.
a. Comprifing four years ; happen-
ing once in four years.

QUADRIBLE, kwa'-dribl. a. That

may be fquared.

QUADRIFID, kwM'-dr^-fld. a.

Cloven into four divifions.

QUADRILATERAL, kwad-drj-
lAt'-ter-el. a. Having four fides.

QUADRILATERALNESS, kwad-

dr^-lk'-ter-el-nes. f. The^ pro-
perty of having four right Hoed
fides, forming as many right angles.

QUADRILLE, kd-dril'. f. A game
at cards.

QUADRIMANOUS, kw^-drlm'-a-
rms. a. Fourhanded.

QUADRINOMICAL,



6m'-
^-kal.

a. Confifting of four

denominations.

QUADRIPARTITE, kwa-drip'-pir-
tite, a. Having four parties, divid-

ed into four parts.

QUADRIPARTJTELY, kwa-drlp'-

par-tlte-ty. ad. In a quadripar-
"
titediftribution.

QUADRIPARTITION, kwad-dry-
par-tlm'-un f. A divifion by four.

QUADRIREME, kwad'-dry-rem. f.

A galley with four banks of oars.

QUADRISYLLABLE, kwdci'-dry-
sl!"-!abl. f. A word of four fyl-
lables.

QUADRIVALVES.kwid'-dry-valvz.
f. Doors with four fold?.

QUADRIVIAL, kwa-driv'-yel, a.

Having four ways meeting in. a

point.

QUADRUPED, kwad'-dru-ped. f.

An animal that goes on four legs,
as perhaps all beafts.

QUADRUPED, kwad'-dru-ped. a.

Having four feet.

QUADRUPLE, kwad'-drupl. a.

Fourfold, four times told.

To QUADRUPLICATE, kwa dro'-

ply kate v. a To double twice, to

make fourfold.

QUADRUPL1CATION, kwa-drfi-

ply-ka'-fhun. f. The taking a thing
four times.

QUADRUPLY, kwad'-dru-ply. ad.

To a fourfold quantity.

QU^RE, kwe'-ie. Inquire, feek.

To QUAFF, kwaf. v. a. To drink,

luxurioufly.

QUAFFER, kwaf'-fur. f. He who

quaffs.

QUAGGY, kwag'-gy. a. Boggy,
ioft, not (olid.

QUAGMIRE, kwag'-mlre. f. A
shaking marfh.

QUAIL, kwa'le f. A bird of game.
To QUAIL, kua'le. v. n. To lan-

guilh, to lofe fpirit ; to fade.

QUAILPIPE, kwa'ie-plpe. f. A pipe
with which -fowlers allure quails.

QUAINT, kvva'nt. a. Scrupuloufly,

minutely exaft ; neat, pretty, fub-

tly excogitated, finefpun ; affe&ed,

foppim.

QUAINTLY, kwa'nt-ly. ad. Nice-

ly, exaftly, with petty elegance J

artfully.

QUAINTNESS, kwa'nt-nes. f.

Nicety, petty elegance.
To QUAKE, kwa'ke. v. n. Te ffiafee

with cold or fear, to tremble ; to

(hake, not to be folid or firm.

QUAKE, kwa'ke. f. A fhudder, a
tremulous agitation.

QUAKER, ^wile-fir, f. One of a
certain religious fe&.

QUAKING-GRASS, kwJTce-Ing-
gras. f. An herb.

QUA LIFICATION, kwol-ly-fy-ka'-
fhun.f. That which makes any perfon
or thing fit for any thing ; accom-

plifhment ; abatement, diminution;.

To QUALIFY, k\v6l'-ly-fy. v. a. To
fit for any .thing ; to furnifli with

qualifications, to accomfHifh ; to

make capable of any employment or

privilege ; to abate, to fo-ften ; to

alTuage ; to modify, to regulate.

QUALITY, kwol'-lic-y. f. Nature

relatively confidered ; property, ac-

cident ; particular efficacy ; difpofi-

tion, temper ; virtue or vice ; ac-

complimment, qualification ; cha-

rafter, comparative or relati ve rank ;

rank, fuperiority of birth or ftation;

perfons of high rank.

QUALM, kwa'm. f. A fudden fit of

iicknefs, a fudden feizure of fickly

languor.

QUALMISH, kwa'm-ifh. a. Seized

with fickly languor.

QUANDARY, kwon-di'-ry. f. A
doubt, a difficulty.

QUANT1T1VE, kwon'-dt-Jv. a.

Eftimable according to quantity.

QUANTITY, kw6n'-tit-y. f. That

property of any thing which may be

increafed or diminiihed ; any inde-

terminate weight or meafure ; bulk

or weight; a portion, a part; a

large portion ; the meafure of time

in pronouncing a fyllable.r

QUANTUM, kwan'-tura. f. The

quantity, the amount.

QUARANTINE, kw6r-ren-te'n. f.

The fpace of forty days, being the

time which a fhip fufpeded of infec-

tion is obliged^o forbear intercourfe

or commerce.
e 2 QUAR-



QUARREL, kwQr'-rll. f. A brawl,

a petty fight, a fcufHe ; a difpute, a

conteii; a caufe of debate; objec-

'tion, ill-will.

To QUARREL, kw6r'-rfl. v. n. To
debate, to fcufHe, to fquabble ; to

fall into variance; to fight, to com-

bat; to find fault, to pick objections.

'QUARREL LER, kw6r'-.il- ftr. f. He
. who quarrels.

QUARRELLOUS, kwor'-rll-6s. a.

Petulant*
1

eafily provoked to en-

mity.

QUARRELSOME,kw6r'-rIl-fiun. a.

inclined to brawls, eafily irritated,

. irafcible, cholerick, petulant.

QUARRELSOMELY, kw6r'-ril-

lum-ly. ad. In a quarrelfome man-

ner, petulantly, cholerickly.

QUARRELSOMENESS, kw6r'-r!l-

- fum-nes. f. Cholericknefs, petu-
lance.

QUARRY, kw6r'-ry. f. A fquare ;

, game flown at by a hawk; a ftone

mine, a place where they dig (tones.

To QUARRY, kwor'-ry. y. n. To
. prey upon ; to dig out ftone?.

QUARRYMAN, kw6r'.r^-man. f.

On- who digs in a quarry.

QUART, kwi'rt. f. The fourth part,
a quarter ; the fourth part of a gal-
lon ; the veflel in which flrong drink

is commonly .retailed.

QUARTAN, kwa'r-tan. f. The
fpurth day ague.

QUARTAN, kwa'r-tan. a. Returning
'

every foqrth day.

QUARTATION, kwaY-ta'-fhvm. f.

v
A chemical operation.

QUARTS, ka'rt. f. A fequence of

four cards.

QUARTiiR, k*a'r-tu,r. f. A fourth

pa'rc ; a region of the ikies, as re-

ferred to tbe Teaman's card ;
a par-

ticular region of a town or country ;

the place where foldiers are lodged
or ftationed ; proper llation ; remif-

fion of life, mercy granted by a con-

queror ; treatment mown by an ene-

my ; friendfhip, amity, concord, in

this fenfe not ufed ; a meafure of

eight bufliels.

To QUARTER, kya'r-tuj. v. a. To
divide into four parts j-to dividg,'to

QJ3 A
break by force ; to divide into dif-

tindl regions ; to 'ftation or lodge
foldiers ; to diet ; to bear as an ap
pendage to the hereditary arms.

QUARTERAGE, kwa'r-ter-ldzh. f.

A quarterly allowance.

QUARTERDAY, kwa'r-tur-da'. f.

One of the four days in the year on,

which rent or intereft is paid.

QUARTERDECK, kwa'r-tur-dek. f.

The fhort upper deck.

QUARTERLY, kwa'r-tur-ly. a.

Containing a fourth part.

QUARTERLY, kvvi'r-tur-ly. ad.

Once in a quarter.

QUARTERMASTER, kwa'r-tur,

maf-tur. l". One who regulates the

quarters of foldiers.

QUARTERN, kwa'r-turn. f. A gill
or the fourth part of a pint.

QUARTERSESSIONS, kwa'r-tur>

lefc"-uns. f. A court held every

quarter by the juftices in every
county.

QUARTERSTAFF, kwa'r-tur-ftaf,

f. A ftaff of defence.

QtJARTlLE,k*a'r-tl!e. f. An afpeft
of the planets, when they are three

figns or ninety degrees diftant froin

each other.

QUARTO, kwa'r-t6. f. A bock
in which every fheet makes four

leaves.

To QUASH, ku6m'. v.a. To crulh,

to fqueeze ; to fubdue fuddenly ; to

annul, to nullify, to make void.

To QUASH, kwo.ih'. v. n. To be
fhaken with a noife.

QUATERCOUS1NS, ka"-ter,

kuz'nz. f. Friends.

QUATERNARY, kwa-ter'-cer-. f.

The number four.

QUATERNION, kwa-tr'-nyun. f.

The number four.

QUATERNITY, kwa-ter'-nlt-y. f,

The, number four.

QUATORZE, ka-t6'rz. f. Four
cards of the fame denomination

at piquet, for which fourteen are

reckoned.

QUATRAIN, kwa'-trln. f. A flanza

of four lines rhyming alternately.
To QUAVER, kwa'-vur. v. n. To

{hake the voice, to fpeak or fin*
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,
with a tremulous voice; to tremble,
to vibrate.

QUAVER, kwi'-vir. f. In mufick.
A note equal in time to half a

crotchet ; a ihake of the voice.

QUAY, ke
1

'. [. A key, an artificial

hank to the fea or river.

QUEAN, kwe"n. f. A worthlefs wo-
man, generally a fhumpet.

QUEASINEoS, kwe'-zy nes. f. The
ficknefsof a naufeated itomach.

QUEASY, kwe'-zy. a . Sick with

naufea; faftklious, fqueamim ; cauf-

ing naufedumefs.

To QUECK, kek'. v. n. To mrink,
to (how pain.

QUEEN, kvvi'n. f. The wife of a

king; a woman inverted with fo-

vereign power.
To QUEEN, kwe'n. v. n. To play

the queen.
QUEEN-DOWAGER, kwd'n-dou"-

a-dzhur. f. The widow of a king
who lives on her dowry.

QUEEN-APPLE, kw^'n-apl. f. A
fpecies of apple.

QUEENING, kwe'n-Ing. f. An
apple.

QUEER, kwe'r. a. Odd, ftrange,

original, particular.

QUEERLY, kwe'r-ty, ad. Particu-

larly, oddly.

QUEERNESS, kwe'r-nSs. f. Odd-
nefs, particularity.

To QUELL, kwil'. v. a. To crufc,

to fubdue, originally to kill.

QUELL, kwel'. 1". Murder. Not in ufe.

..QUELLER, kwel'-lur. f. One that

crufties or fubdues.

QUELQUECHOSE, kek'-fhoze. f.

A trifle, a kickfhaw.

To QUEKCH, kwentfh'. v. a. To
extinguifh fire ; to ftill any paffion

or commotion ; to allay thirft ; to

deftroy.

"To QUENCH, kwentih'. v. n. To
cool, to grow cool. Not in ufe.

QUENCHABLE, kwdntft'-eU a.

That may be quenched.

^QUENCHER, kwentlh'-ur. f. ExT

tinguifher.

QUENCHLESS, kwentfh'-^s. a.

Unsxtinguifliable.

QUERENT, kwl'-r^nt. f. The com-
plainant, the plaintiff.

QUERIMONIOUS, kwlr-rfmo'-
nyus. a. Querulous, complaining.

QUERlMONIOUSLYi kwer-r^-
rr,6'-nyuf:l^. ad. Queruloufly, with

complaint.

QyERIMONIOUSNESS, kwer-r^-
mo'-nyuf-ries.f.Complaining temper.

QUERIST, kwd'-rlft. f. An inquirer^
an afker of queftions.

QUE^N, kwern'. f. A handmilU
Not in ufe.

QUhRPO, kwer'-po. f. A drefs clofe
to the body, a waiitcoat.

QUERRY, kwer'-ry. f. A groom be-

longing to a prince, or one converf-
ant in the king's ftables.

QUERULOUS, kwer' ru-lus. a.

Mourning, habitually complaining.
QUERULOUSLY, kw^r'-rfi-Iul-.f.

ad. Jn a querulous manr.er, with

habitual complaints.

QUERULOUSNESS, kwer'-ru-luf-

ncs. f. Habit or quality of com-

plaining mournfully.

QUERY, kwe'-ry. f. A queftion, an

inquiry to be refdlved.

To QUERY, k\ve'-ry. v. a. To aflc

queltions.

QUEST, kwefl'. f. Search, ad of

feeking; an empanneiled jury;
fearchers, collectively ; inquiry, ex-
amination.

To QUEST, kweft', v. n. To go in

fearch.

QUESTANT, kwes'-tent. f. Seeker,
endeavourer after. Not in ufe.

QUESTION, kweV-tfcfin. f. Inter-

rogatory, any thing inquired ; in-

quiry, dilquifition ;
a difpute, a fub-

jedl of debate ; affair to be examin-
ed ; doubt, controverfy, difpute;
examination by torture ; ftate of be-

ing the fubjefl of prefent inquiry.
To QUESTION, kweY-tfliin. v. H.

To inquire ; to debate by interro-

l^QyESTION, kwis'-tflw'm. v. a.

To examine one by queftions ; to

doubt ; to be uncertain of; to have

no confidence in, to mention as not

to be truiled.

QUES-
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QUESTIONABLE, kwes'-tfhun ebl.

a. Doubtful, difputable; fufpici-

ous, liable to fufpicion,
liable to

qufftion.

QUESTIONABLENESS, kw^s'-

tfhua-eol nes. f. Tne quality of

being queftionable.

QUESTIONARY, kwls'-tfhfin.er.y.

a hiquiring, afking qu^ftions.

QUESTIONER, kvves'-tfhun-ur. f.

An inquirer.

QUESTIONLESS, kwes'-tfhun-Ies.

ad. Certainly, without doubt.

QUESTMAN, kweft'-man. }
QUESTMONGER, kweft'- > f.

jn&ng-gur. 3
Starter of lawfuits or profecutions.

QUESTRIST, kwes'-trift. f. Seeker,

purfuer.

QUESTUARY, kwes'-tu-er-J-. a.

Studious of profit.

To QUIBBLE, kwJb'l. v. n. To pun,
to play on the found of words.

QUIBBLE, kwlb'l. f. A low conceit

depending on the found of words, a

pun.

QU1BBLER, kwlb'-lur. f. A punfter.

QUICK, kwik'. a. Living, not dead ;

fwift, nimble, done with celerity;

fpeedy, free from delay; aclive,

fpritely, ready.

QUICK, kwik*. ad. Nimbly, fpeedily,

readily.

QUICK, kwik'. f. The living flefo,

fenfible partsi plants of hawthorn.

QUICKBEAM, kwik'-bem. f. A
fpeciesof wild a(h.

To QUICKEN, kwlk'n. v. a. To
make alive ; to haften ; to excite.

To QUICKEN, kwlk'n. v. n. To
become alive, as a woman Quickens
with child ; to move with afti^ity.

QU1CKENER, kwik'-hur. f. One
who makes alive ; that which acce-

lerates, that which actuates.

QUICKLIME, kwik'-llme. f. Lime

unquenched.

QUICKLY, kwlk'-ly. ad. Nimbly,
fpeedily, actively.

QUICKNESS, kwik'-nes. f. Speed;
activity ; keen fenfibility; fharpnefs.

QUICKSAND, kwik'-fand. f. Mov-

ing fand, unfolid ground.
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To QUICKSET, kwik;-t. v. a. To
plant with living plants.

QUICKSET, kwik'-fet. f. Living
plants fet to grow.

QyiCKSIGHTEn,kwik"- si'te-Id. a.

Having a fharp light.

QUICKS IGHTEDNESS, kwlk"-
si'te-id-nes. f. Sharpnefs of fight.

QUICKSILVER, kwIk'-sfUvfir. f.

A mineral fubftance, mercury.
QUICKSILVERED, kwlk'-sll-vurd.

a. Overlaid with quickfilver.

QUICKWITTED, kwlk-wlt'-id. a.

Having lharp wit.

QUID, fcwld'. f. A morfel to be held

in the mouth and chewed ; a (mail

quantity of tobacco held in the

mouth, A low word.

QUIDDIT, kwld'-dft. f. Afubtilty,
an equivocation.

QUIDDITY, kwld'-it-y. f. EfTence,
that which is a proper anfwer to the

queftion Quid ell? a fcholaftick.

term ; a trifling nicety, a cavil.

QUIESCENCE, kwi-es'-sdns. ? r

QUIESCENCY, kwi-es'-scn-sy. j
''

Reft, repofe.

QUIESCENT, kwi-es'-sent. a. Reft-

ing, not being in motion.

QUIET, kwl'-et. a. Still ; peaceable;
not in motion ; not ruffled.

QUIET, kwl'-et. f. Reft, repofe,

tranquillity.
To QUIET, kwi'-et. v. a. To calm,

to lull, to pacify ; to ftill.

QUIETER, kwf'-et-ur. f. The per-
fon or thing that quiets.

QUIETISM, kwl'-et-izm. f. Tran-

quillity of mind.

QUIETIST, kwi'-et-!ft. f. One who
holds thatreligion confifts in the inter-

nal reft and recollection of the mind.

QUIETLY, kwl'-et-ty. ad. Calmly;
peaceably, at reft.

QUIETNESS, kwl'-et-nes. f. Cool-

nefs of temper ; peace, tranquillity ;

ftillnefs, calmnefs.

QUIETSOME, kwi'-et-fum. a. Calm,
ftill, undifturbed.

QUIETUDE, kwi'-e-tud. f. Reft,

repofe.

QUILL, kwil'. f. The hard and

ftrong feather of the wing, of which

peas
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pens arc made ; the prick or dart of
a porcupine; the reed on which
weavers wind their threads.

QUILLET, kwfl'-lit. f. Subtilty,

nicety.

QUILT, kwllt'. f. A cover made by
Hitching one cloth over another with

fome foft fubftance between them.

To QUILT, kwllt'. y. a. To ditch

one cloth upon another with fome-

thing fot'f between them.

QUINARY, kwl'-ner-y. a. Confift-

ing of five.

QUINCE, kwins'. f. The tree; the
fruit.

QUINCUNClAL,kwfn-kun'-fliel. a.

Having the form of a quincunx.
QUINCUNX, kwin'-kungks. f. A

plantation of trees, difpofed origi-

nally in a fquare, confiding of five

trees, one at each corner and a fifth

in the middle, which difpoJition, re-

peated again and again, forms a re-

fular
grove, wood, or wildernefs ;

ve twelfths of any thing.
QUlNQUAGESiMA, kwfn-kwa-

dzhes'-y-ma. f. The firft Sunday in

le,nt.

QyiNQUANGULAR, kwfn-

kwang'-gu-ler. a. Having five cor-

ners.

QUINQUARTICULAR, kwln-
kwar-tik'-u-ler. a. ConMing of five

articles.

QUINQUEFID, kwfn'-kwv-fld. a.

Cloven in five.

QUINQUENNIAL, kwln-kwen'-

nyel. a. Lading five years, hap-

pening once in five years.

QUINSY, kwiV-zy. f. A tumid in-

flammation in the throat.

QUINT, kint'. f. A fet of five ; fe-

quence of five.

QUINTAIN, kwln'-tln. f. A poft
with a turning top.

QUINTAL, bvin'-tel. f. A hundred

pound weight.
QUINTESSENCE,kwIn'-teY.f<hs. f.

A fifth being ; an extraft from any

thing, containing all it's virtues in

a fmall quantity.

QUINTESSENTIAL, kwin-teY-fen'-

fhal. a. Confiding of quinteffeace,

containing the quir.teflence.
ii

QUINTIN, kwln'-tfii. f. An o|v

right poft for the exercife of tilt-

QUINTUPLE, kwln'-tupl. f. Five-

fold.

To QUIP, kwlp'. r. a. To rally with

bitter farcafms.

QUIP, kwlp'. f. A (harp jeft, a taant,

a farcafm.

QUIRE, kwi're. f. A body of fingers;
a chorus ; the part of the cixurck

where the fervice is fang ; a bundle

of paper confiding of twenty-four
fheets.

To QUIRE, kwi're. v. n. To fing in

concert.

QUIRISTER, kwlr'-rff-tur. f. Cho*

rifter, one who fings in concert, ge-

nerally in divine fervice.

QUIRK, kwerk'. f.Q^ick ftroke,fharp

fit; fmart taunt; lubtilty, nicety,
artful diftindion : loofe light tune.

QUIT, kwit'. a. Free, dear, dif-

charged.
To QUIT, kwit'. v. a. To difchargc

an obligation, to make even ; to fee

free; to carry through, to difcharge,
to perform; to clear himfelfofan

affair ; to repay, to requite; to va-

cate obligations ;
to pay an obliga-

t
;

cn, to clear a debt, to be tanta-

mount ; to abandon, to forfake; to

refign, to give up.

QUITCHGRASS, kvvltfli'-gras. f.

Dog grafs.

QUl i't, kwi'te. ad. Completely,

perfedly.

QUI 1 RENT, kwft'-rent. f. Small

rent referved.

QUITS, kwlts'. interj. An exclama-

tion ufed when any thing is repayed
and the parties become even.

QUITTANCE, kv-u'-tens. f. Dif-

charge from a debt or obligation,
an acquittance ; recompence, repay-
ment.

To QUITTANCE, kwft'-tens. v. a.

To repay, to recompence.

QUITTER BONE, kwfi'-rfir-b&ne. f.

A hard round fwellTng upon the co-

ronet, between the heel and the

quarter of a horfe.

QUIVER, kwlv'-vur. f. A cafe for

arrows*

QUIVER,



, kwlv'-v&r. a. Nimble,

. afttve ; Not in ufe.

To QUIVER, kwiv'-vur. v. n. To
:quake, to play with a tremulous

motion ; to fhiver, to (hudder.

QUIVERED, kwiv'-vurd. a. Fur-

niflied with a quiver ; fheathed as in

a quiver.

QUODLIBET, kw6d'-ly-bet.. f. A
nice point, a fubtilty.

QUODLIBETARIAN, kw6d-l-

b&-ta'-ry-an. f. One who talks or

difputes on any fubjedt.

QUODLIBETICAL,kwod-ly-Wt'-y-
kel. a. Not refrained to a particular

fubjeft.

QUOIF, kwoi'f. f. Any cap with

which tne head is covered; the cap
of a ferjeant at law. See COIF.

To QUO IF, kwoi'f. v. a. To cap, to

drefs with a htad-drefs.

QUOIFFURE, kwoi'f-fiir. f. Head-
drefs.

QUOIL. See COIL.

QUOIN, kwoi'n. f. A corner, a cor-

ner (lone ; a wedge.
QUOIT, kwoi't. f. Something thrown

to a great diftance to a certain point;
the difcus of the ancients is fome-

_ times called in Engliih Quoit, but

improperly.
To OJCJO1T, kwoi't. v. n. To throw

quoits, to play at quoits.
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To QUOIT, kwoi't. v. a. To throw.

QUONDAM, kwon'-dam. a. Having
been formerly. Properly a Latin

word.

QUORUM, kwo'-rum. f. A bench
of juftices, fuch a number of any
officers as is fufficient to do bufi-

nefs.

QUOTA, kwo'-ta. f. A fhare, a pro-

portion as afligned to each.

QUOTATION, kw6-ta'-fhun. f. The
aft of quoting, citation ; paffage
adduced out of an author as evidence

or illuftration.

To QUOTE, kwo'te. v. a. To cit

an author, to adduce the words of
another.

QUOTER, kwo'te-ur. f. Citer, he
that quotes.

QUOTH, kw6'tti. verbimperf. Qaoth
I, fay I, or faid I ; Quoth he, fays
he, or faid he.

QUOTIDIAN, kw6-tld'-yan. a.

Daily, happening every day.

QUOTIDIAN, kw6-tid'-yan. f. A
quotidian fever, a fever which re-

turns every day.

QUOTIENT, kw&'
;
fhnt. f. In

arithmetick, Quotient is the num-
ber produced by the divifion of two

given numbers the one by the

other.

R.
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TORABATE,rS-ba'te.v.n.
In

falconry, to recover a hawk to

the fift again.
To RABBET, rab'-bit. v. a. To pare
down pieces or wood fo as to fit one
anether.

RABBET, rib'-blt. f. A joint made
by paring two pieces fo that they
wrap over one another.

R A B

A doftof

among the
RABBI, rab'-b!. \ {.

RABBI-N, rab'-bln. j

Jews.
RABBINICAL, rab-bln'-y-kel. a<

Relating to therabbies.

RABBIT, rab'-bit. f. A furry animal

that lives on plants, and burrows in

the ground.
RABBiTWARREN, rab'-bit-wor^

rku
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tin. f. A park or burrow for

rabbits.

RABBLE, rlb'l. f. A tumultuous

crowd, an affembly of low people.
RABBLEMENT, rab'l-merjt. f.

Crowd, tumultuous aflembly of
mean people.

RABJD, rab'-bid. a. Fierce, furious,

mad.

RACE, ra'fe. f. A family afcending ;

family defcending; a generation, a

collective family; a particular breed;
Race of ginger, a root or fprig of

ginger; a particular ftrength or

tafte of wine; conteft in running;
courfe on the feet; progrefs,
courfe.

RACEHORSE, ra'fe-hors. f. Horfe
bred to run for prizes.

RACEMATION, ri-sS-ma'-fliun.- f.

Clutter like that of grapes.

RACEMIFEROUS, ra-se-mlf-r-us.
a. Bearing clutters.

RACEMOSE, ra-se-mo'fe. a. Full

of clufters.

RACER, ra'fe-ur. f. Runner, one that

contends in fpeed.

RACINESS, ra'-fy-nes. f. The qua-
lity of being racy.

RACING, ra'se-ing. f. Running in a

race ; fetting horfes to run for a

prize.

RACK, rale', f. An engine to torture ;

torture, extreme pain ; a diftaff,

commonly a portable diftaff, from

which they fpin by twirling a ball ;

the clouds as they are driven by the

wind ; inftrument to lay a fpit on in

roafting ; a wooden grate in which

hay is placed for cattle ; arrack, a

fpirituous liquor.
To RACK, rak'. v. n. To ftream as

clouds before the wind.

To RACK, rak'. v. a. To torment

by the rack ; to torment, to harafs;

to fcrew, to force to performance ;

to ftretch, to extend; to defecate, to

draw off from the lees.

RACK-RENT, rak'- rent. f. Rent

raifed to the uttermoft.

RACK-RENTER, rak'-rent-ur. f.

One who pays the uttermoft rent.

RACKET, rak'-kit. L An irregu

Jar clattering nolle ; a confufed talk,

VOL. ii.

f.

in burlefque language ; the inftru-

ment with which players ftrike the

ball.

RACKOON, rak-k6'n. f. A New
England animal like a badger.

RACY, ra'-fy. a. Strong, flavorous,

tafting of the foil.

RADDOCK, rad'-duk. f. A bird.

RADIANCE, ra'-dycn.
RADIANCY, ra'-dyen-fy.

Sparkling luftre, glitter.

RADIANT, ra'-dyent. a. Shining,
brightly fparkling, emitting rays.

To RADIATE, ra'-dy-ate. v. n. To
emit rays, to fhine.

RADIATED, ra'-dy-ate. Id. a.

Adorned with rays.

RADIATION, ra-dy.a'-fhun. f.

Beamy luftre, emifiion of rays ; emif-

fion from a centre every way.
RADICAL, rad'-dy-kel. a. Primitive,

original.

RAD1CALITY, rad-dy-kai'-It-y. f.

Origination.

RADICALLY, rad'-d^-kel-y'. ad.

Originally, primitively.

RADICALNESS, rad'-d^-kel-nes. f.

The ftate of being radical.

To RADICATE, rad'-dy-kate. v. a.

To root, to plant deeply and firmly.
RADICATION, rad-y-ka'-ihun. f.

The aft of fixing deep.
RADICLE, rad'-dlkl. f. That part

of the feed of a plant which becomes
it's root.

RADISH, rad'-diih. f. A root which
is commonly cultivated in the

kitchen-garden.
RADIUS, ra'-dyus. f. The ferm-

diameter of a circle ; a bone of the

fore-arm, which accompanies the

ulna from the elbow to the wrift.

To RAFFLE, rafl. v. n. To caft

dice for a prize.

RAFFLE, rafl. f. A fpecies of gajne
or lottery, in which many ftake a

fmall part of the value of fome fingle

thing, in conlideration of a chance
to gain it.

RAFT, raft', f. A frame or float

made by laying pieces of umber
crofs each other.

RAFTER, raf'-tur. f. The fecond.

ary umbers of the houfe, the tim-

t P bcr
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bers which are let- into the great

beam.

RAFTERED, raP-turf. a. Built with

rafters.

RAG, rag', f. A piece of cloth

torn from the reft, a tatter; any

thing rent and tattered, worn out

clothes.

RAGAMUFFIN, rag-a-muf-fln. f.

A paltry mean fellow.

RAGE, ra'dzh. f. Violent anger,

vehement fury ; vehemence or exa-

cerbation of any thing painful; en-

.thufiafm, rapture j eagernefs, ve-

hemence of mind.

To RAGE, ra'dzh. v. n. To be in

fury, to be heated with exceffive

anger ; 'to ravage, to exercife fury ;

to at with mifchievous impetuo-

fity.

RAGEFUL, ra'dzh-fal. a. Furious,

violent.

RAGGED, rag'-gld. a. Rent into

tatters ; uneven, confifting of parts

almoft difunited ; dreffed in tatters ;

rugo-ed, not imooth.

RAGGEDNESS, rSg'-gid-nes. f,

State of being drefled in tatters.

RAGINGLY, ra'dzh-IngJy. ad

With vehement fury.

RAGMAN, rag'-man. f. One who
deals in rags.

RAGOUT, ra-go'. f. Meat Hewed
and highly fealbned.

RAGSTONE, rag'.Hdne. f. A fton

fo named from it's breaking in a

ragged manner; the ftone with

which they fmooch the edge of a

tool new ground and left ragged.
RAGWORT, rag'-wurt. f. A plant.

RAIL, ra'le. f. A crofs beam fixet

in the ends of two upright ports ; ;

feries of pofts connected with beam

by which any thing is enclofed ; ;

kind of bird; a woman's upper gar
xnent.

To RAIL, ra'le. v. n. To enclofe with
. rails ; to range in a line.

To RAIL, ra'le. v. a. To ufe infolen

and reproachful language.
RAILER, ra'le-ur. f. One who infult

or defames by opprobrious language
RAILLERY, ral'-ler-y, f. Slight fa

tire, fctirical merriment.

IAIMENT, ra'-ment. f. Vefture,

veftment, drefs, clothes, garment.
To RAIN, ra'ne. v. n. To fall in

drops from the clouds; to fall as

rain ; It Rains, the water falls from
the clouds.

To RAIN, ra'ne. v. a. To pour down
as rain.

RAIN, ra'ne. f. The moifture that

falls from the clouds.

RAINBOW, ra'ne-b6. f. The iris, the

femicircle of various colours which:

appears in fhowery weather.

RA1NDEER, ra'ne-de'r. f. A dcee

with large horns, which, in the

northern regions, draws fledges

through the fnovvs.

RAININESS, ra'ne-y-nes. f. Th
ftate of being fhowery.

RAINWATER, ra'ne-wa-tur. f.

Water not taken from fprings, but

falling fom the clouds.

RAINY, ra'ne-y. a. Showery, wet.

To RAISE, ra'ze. v. a. To lift, to

heave; to fet upright; to eredl, to

buildup; to exalt to a ftate more

great or illuftrious ; to increafe in

current value; to elevate; to ad-

vance, to prefer; to excite, to put
in aftion ; to excite to war or tu-

mult, to iiir up; to roufe, to flir

up; to give beginning to, as he

Railed the family ; to bring into

being ; to call into view from the

ftate of feparate fpirits ; to bring
from death to life ; ta occafion, to

begin ; to fet up, to utter loudly ;

to colled, to obtain a certain fum;
to collect, to aflemble, to levy ; to

give rife to ; To Raife pafte, to form

pafte into pies without a difh.

RAISER, ra'ze-ur. f. He that raifes.

RAISIN, ra'zn. f. A dried grape.
RAKE, ra'ke. f. An inflrument with

teeth, by which the ground is di-

vided; a loofe, diforderly, vicious,

wild, gay, thoughtlefs fellow.

To RAKE, ra'ke. v. a. To gather
with a rake; to draw together by
violence; to fcour, to fearch with

eager and vehement diligence ; to

heap together and cover ; to fire on
a

fliip in the direction of head and
. ta.
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ToRAKE, ra'ke. v. n. To fearch,

to grope ; to pafs with" violence j to*

lead an irregular life.

RAKER, ra'ke-ur. f. One that rakes.

RAKEHELL, ra'ke-hel. f. A wild,

worthless, diflblute, debauched fel-

low.

RAKEHELLY, ra'ke-he!-y. a. Wild,
diflblute.

RAKISH, ra'ke-Ifh, a. Loofe, lewd,
diflblute.

RAKISHNESS, ra'ke-I(h-ne"s. f. The
quality of being rakifh.

To RALLY, ral'-ly. v. a. To put dif-

ordered or difperfed forces into order ;

to treat with fatirical merriment.

To RALLY, ral'-ly. v. n. To come

again into order; to exercife fatiri-

cal merriment.

RAM, ram', f. A male (beep; an in-

ftrument with an iron head to batter

walls.

To RAM, ram', v. a. To drive with

violence, as with a battering ram
;

to fill with any thing driven hard to-

gether.
To RAMBLE, ram'bl. v. n. To rove

loofely and irregularly, to wander.

RAMBLE, ram'bl. f. Wandering ir-

regular excurfion.

RAMBLER, raro'-blur. f. Rover,
wanderer.

RAMBOOZE, ram-bo'z. f. A drink

made of wine, ale, eggs, and fugar.

RAMIFICATION, ram-my-fy-ka'-
fhun. f. Divifion or feparation into

branches, the aft of branching out.

To RAMIFY, ram'-my-fy. v. a. To
feparate into branches.

To RAMIFY, ram'-my-fy. v. n. To
be parted into branches.

RAMMER, ram'-mur. f. An inftru-

ment with which any thing is driven

hard ; the ftick with which the charge
is forced into the gun.

RAMMISH, ram'-mlfh. a. Strong
fcented.

RAMOUS, ra'-mus. a. Branchy,

confiding of branches.

To RAMP, ramp', v. n. To leap
with violence ; to climb as a plant.

RAMP, ramp', f. Leap, fpring.

RAMPALLIAN, ram-pal'-lyen. f.

A mearj wretch. Not in ufc.

RAN
RAMPANCY, ram'-pen-ff, f. Pre-

valence, exuberance.

RAMPANT, ramp'-ent. a. Exube-
rant, overgrowing leftraint ; in he-

raldry, Rampant is when the lion
is reared up in the efcutcheon, as
it were ready to combat with hi?

enemy.
RAMPART, ram'-part. ?f. The plat-
RAMPIRE, ram'-pire. Jformofthe

wall behind the parapet; the wall
round fortified places.

To RAMPART, ram'-part. J

ToRAMPlRii, ram'-pire. \
V* a>

To foaify with ramparts.
RAN, ran'. Preterite of RUN.
To RANCH, rentfh'. v. a. To fpraln,

to injure with violent contortion.

RANCID,ran'-s!d. v.a. Strong fcented.

RANCIDITY, ran-sid'-{t->. 1 ,

RANCIDNESS, ran'-slJ-n^s. J
f*

Strong fcer.t, as of old oil.

RANCOROUS, rangk'-ur-us. a.

Malignant, fpiteful in the utmoft

degree.

RANCOROUSLY, rangk'-ur-uf-ly.
ad. Malignantly.

RANCOUR, rangk'-ur. f. Inveterate

malignity, ftedfail implacability.
RAND, rand

1

, f. A border, a feam.

RANDOM, ran'-dum. f. Want of

direction, want of rule or method ;

chance, hazard, roving motion.

RANDOM, ran'-dum. a. Done by
chance ; roving without direction.

RANG, rang'. Preterite of RING.
To RANGE, ra'ndzh. v. a. To place

in order, to put in ranks ; to rove
over.

To RANGE, ra'ndzh. v. n. To rov
at large ; to be placed in order.

RA>r

GE, ra'ndzh. f. A rank, any
thing placed in a line; a clafs, an
order ; excurfion, wandering ; room
for excurfion ; com pafs taken in by
any thing excurfive ; a kitchen grate*

RANGER, randzh-ur. f. One thai

ranges, a rover ; a dog that beat*

the ground ; an officer who tends the

game of a foreft.

RANK, rangk'. a.. High growing,
fttong, luxuriant ; fruitful, bearing

ftrong plants; ftrong fcented, ran-

cid j high tailed, ftrong in <jua-
f f z Jity,
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lity ; rampant, high grown ; grofs,

coarfe.

RANK, rangk'. f. Line of men placed

a-breaft ; a row ; range of fubordi-

nation; clafs, order; degree of dig-

nity ; dignity, high place, as he is

a man of Rank.

To RANK, rangk'. v. a. To place

a-breaft ; to range in any particular

clafs ; to arrange methodically.

To RANK, rangk'. v. n. To be

ranged, to be placed.

To RANKLE, ringkl. v. n. To fef-

ter, to breed corruption, to be in-

flamed in body or mind.

RANKLY, rangk'-ly. ad. Coarfely,

grofsly.
RANKNESS, rangk'-hes. f. Exube-

rance, fuperfluity of growth.
RANNY, ran'-ny. f. The fhrew-

moufe.

To RANSACK, ran'- fak. v. a. To

plunder, to pillage ; to fearch nar-,

rowly.
RANSOME, ran'-fura. f. Price paid

for redemption from captivity or

punifhment.
To RANSOME, rin'-fum. v. a. To

redeem from captivity or punilhment.

RANSOMELESS, ran'-fum-les. a.

Free from ranfome.

RANSOMER, ran'.fum-ur. f. One
that redeems.

To RANT, rint'. v. a. To rave in

violent or high founding language.
RANT, rant', f. High founding lan-

guage.
AN:RANTER, rant'-ur. f. A ranting fel-

low.

RANTIPOLE,rant'-y-p61e. a. Wild,

roving, rakifh.

RANULA, ran'-nu-la. f. A foftfwell-

ing, pofleffing thofe falivals which
are under the tongue.

RANUNCULUS, ra-nurigk'-u-lus. f.

Crowfoot.

To RAP, rap', v. n. To ftrike with a

quick f.Tiart blow.

To RAP, rap', v. a. To affea with rap-
ture, to ftrike with ecftafy, to hurry
out of himfelf; to fnatch away;
to ftrike with a quick fmart blow.

RAP, rap', f. A quick fmart blow ;

a counterfeit halfpenny.

R A R

RAPACIOUS, ri-pi'-fofis. a. Given
to plunder, feizing by violence.

RAPACIOUSLY, ra-pa'-fliuf-ly. ad.

By rapine, by violent robbery.
RAPACIOUSNESS, ra-pa'-ftuf-

res. f. The quality of being rapa-
cious.

RAPACITY, ra-pas'-It-y. f. Addift-

ednefs to plunder, exercife of plun-
der; ravenoufnefs.

RAPE, ra'pe. f. Violent defloration

of chaftity ; fomething fnatched

away; a plant, from the feed of
- which oil is exprefled.
RAPID, rap'-Id. a. Quick, fwift.

RAPIDITY, ra-pld'-it-y. f. Velocity,
fwifcnefs.

RAPIDLY, rip'-Id-ly. ad. Swiftly,
with quick motion.

RAPIDNESS, rap'-id-nes. f. Cele-

rity, fwiftnefs.

RAPIER, ra'-pycr. f. A fmall fword
ufed only in thrufting.

RAPIER-FISH, ra'-pyer-flOi. f. The
fword- fi(h.

RAPINE, rap'-In. f. The aft of plun-

dering ; violence, force.

RAPPER, rap'-pur. f. One who
flrikes.

RAPPORT, rap-port, f. Relation,
reference. Not ufed.

RAPT, rapt', f. A trance, an ecftafy.

RAPTURE, rap'-tur. f. Ecftafy,

tranfport, violence of any pleafing

paffion ; rapidity, hafte.

RAPTURED, rap'-turd. a. Raviih-

ed, tranfported.

RAPTUROUS, rap'-tu-rus. a. Ec-

ftatick, tranfporting.

RARE, ra're. a. Scarce, uncommon;
excellent, valuable to a degree fel-

dom found ; thinly fcattered ; thin,

fubtile, not denfe ; raw, not fully

fubdued by the fire.

RAREESHOW, ra'-ry-fho. f. A {how

carried in a box.

RAREFACTION, rar-e-fak'-Mn.
f. Extenfion of the parts of a body,
that makes it take up more room
than it did before.

RAREFACTIVE, rar-e-fak'-tfv. a.

Tending to rarefy.

RAREFIABLE,rare' -fi'-ebl. a. Ad-

mitting rarefaction.

To
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To RAREFY, rar'-e'-fy. v. a. To

make thin, contrary to condenfe.

To RAREFY, rar'-e fy. v. n. To
become thin.

RARELY, ra're-ly. ad. Seldom, not

often ; finely, nicely, accurately,
RARENEiS, ra're-nes. f. Uncom-

monnefs, .value arifing from fear-

city.

RARITY, ra'-rh-. f. Uncommon-
nefs, infrequency ; a thing valued

for it's fcarcity ; thinnefs, fubtlety,
the contrary to denfity.

RASCAL, las'-kal. f. Amean fellow,
a fcoundrel.

R.ASCALION, raf-kal'-lyun. f. One
of the loweft people.

RASCALITY, raf-kal'-It-f. f. The
lovv mean people.

RASCALLY, ras'-kaI-. a. Mean,
worthlefs.

To RASE, ra'ze. v. a. To fkim, to

ftrike on thel'urface ; to overthrow,
to deftroy, to root up j to blot out

by jafure, to erafe.

RASE, ra'ze. f. A cancel j a flight
wound.

RASH, ram', a. Hafty, violent, pre-

cipitate.

RASH, rafh'. f. An efflorefcence on
the body, a breaking out.

RASHER, rafh'-ur. f. Athinfliceof
bacon .

RASHLY, rafo'-ty. ad. Haftily, vio-

lently, without due confideration.

RASHNESS, ram'-nes. f. Foolifh

contempt of danger.
RASP, rafp'. f. A delicious berry that

grows on a fpecies of the bramble,
a rafpberry ; a large rough file,

commonly ufed to wear away wood.

To RASP, rafp'. v. a. To rub to pow-
der with a very rough file.

RASPATORY, rafp'-a-tur-y-. f. A
furgeon's rafp.

RASPBERRY, ras'-ber-. f. A kind

of berry.

RASPBERRY-BUSH, ras'-ber-y-
bufti. f. A fpecies of bramble.

RASURE, -a'-zhur. f. The aft of

fcraping or fhaving ; a mark in a

writing where fomething has been

rubbed out,

RAT, rat', f. An animal of the

moufe kind that in/efts houfes and

ihips ; To fmell a Rat, to be put on
the watch by fufpicion.

RATABLE, ra'te-ebl. a. Set at a
certain value.

RATABLY, ra'te-eb.ty. ad. Proper-
tionably.

RATAFIA, rat-a-fe'-a. f. A fine li-

quor, prepared from the kernels of

apricots and fpirits.

RATAN, rat-tan', f. An Indian cane;

RATE, ra'te f. Price fixed on any
thing ; allowance fettled ; degree,
comparative height or value

; quan-
tity aflignable ; chat which fets va-

lue ; manner of doing any thing ;

degree to which any thing is done ;

tax impofed by the parim.
To RATE, ra'ce. v. a. To value at a

certain price ; to chide hailily and

vehemently.
To RATE, ra'te. v. n. To make aa

eitimate.

RATH, ra'ih. a. Early, coming be-

fore the time.

RATHER, rach'-ur. ad. More will-

ingly, with better liking ; prefer-

ably to the other, with better rea-

fon ; in a greater degree than other-

wife ; more properly; efpeciallyj
To have Rather, to defire in prefer-
ence ; a bad expreffion, it Ihould be
Will Rather.

RATIFICATION, rat-y-fl-ka'-
fhun. f. The aft of ratifying, con-
firmation.

RATIFIER, rat'-y-fi-ur. f. The
. perfon or thing that ratifies.

To RATIFY, rat'-y-fy. v. a. To
confirm, to fettle.

RATIO, ra'-fho. f. Proportion.
To RATIOCINATE, ra-fhy-os'-fy.

rate. v. a. To reafon, to argue.
RATIOCINATION, ra-ihy-6f-ly,

na'-ftiun. f. The al of reaibning,
the aft of deducing confequences
from premifes.

RATIOCINATIVE, ra-my-6s'-fy-
na-tjv. a. Argumentative, advan-

cing by progrefs of cfifcourfe.

RATIONAL, rafb'-un-<H. a. Hav-

ing the power of reafoning ; agree-
able to reafon ; wife, judicious, as a

Rational man.

RATIONALE,
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RATIONALE, rl.fho-na-le
1

. f. A
detail wkh reafons.

RATIONALIST, raft'-un-Sl-lfr. f.

One who proceeds in his difquifi-

tions and practice wholly upon rea-

fon.

RATIONALITY ,r3-fh6-nal'-!t-. f.

The power ofreafoning; reafon-

ablenefs.

RATIONALLY, ra(h'-un-el-y. ad.

Reafonably, with reafon.

RATION^LNESS, rafh'-fin^l-nes.

f. The Hate of being rational.

RATSBANE, rits'-bane. f. Poifon

for rats ; arfenick.

RATTEEN, rat-te'n. f. A kind of

fluff.

To RATTLE, rail. v. n. To make

a quick fharp noife with frequent

repetitions and collifions j to fpeak

eagerly and noifiiy.

To' RATTLE, rat'l. v. a. To move

any thing fo as to make a rattle or

jwife ; to ilun with a noife, to drive

with a noife ;
to fcold, to rail at

with clamour.

RATTLE, rat'l. f. A quick noife

nimbly repeated ; empty and loud

talk ; an inftrument which agitated
makes a clattering noife ; a plant.

RATTLEHEADD,rat'l-ned-id. a.

Giddy, not fteady.

RATTLESKULL, rat'1-fcul. f. A
noify empty fellow.

RATTLESNAKE, rat'l- fnake. f. A
kind of ferpent.

RATTLESNAKE-ROOT, ratl-

fnake-ro't. f. A plant, a native of

Virginia; the Indians ufe it as a

certain remedy againft the bite of a

rattlefnake.

RATTRAP, rat'-trip. f. A trap to

catch rats.

To RAVAGE, rav'-vldzh. v. a. To
Jay wafte, to fackj to pillage, to

plunder.

RAVAGE, rav'-vldzh. f. Spoil, ruin,

wafte.

RAVAGER, rav'-vidzh-ur. f. Plan-

derer, fpoiler.

RAUCITY, ra'-slt-y. f. Hoarfenefs,
loud rough noiie.

To RAVE, ra've. v. n. To be deli-

rious, to talk irrationally ; to burfi

RAW
out into furious exclamations as if

mad ; to be unreafoijably fond.

To RAVEL, ra/1. v. a. To en-

tangle, to involve, to perplex ; to

unweave, to unknit, as to Ravel out

a twift.

To RAVEL, rivl. ft. n. To fall

into perplexity or confuiion ; to

work in perplexity, to bufy himfelf

with intricacies.

RAVELIN, rav'-Hn. f. In fortifica-

tion, a work that confiils of two

faces, that make a falient angle,

commonly called half moon by the

foldiers.

RAVEN, ra'vn. f. A large black fowl.

To RAVEN, riv'n. v. a. To devour

with great eagernef? and rapacity.
To RAVEN, rav'n. v. n. To prey

with rapacity.

RAVENOUS, rav'n-us. a. Furioufly
voracious, hungry to rage.

RAVENOUSLY, rav'n-uf-ly. ad.

With raging voracity.

RAVENOUSNESS, rav'n-uf-es. f*

Rage for prey, furious voracity.

RAViN, rav'-In. f. Prey, food got-
ten by violence ; rapine, rapaciouf-
nefs.

RAVINGLY, ra've-ing-ty. ad. With

frenzy, with diftraftion.

To RAViSH, rav'-IOi. v. a. To con-

ftuprate by force ; to take away by
violence ; to delight, to rapture, to

tranfport.

RAVISHER, riv'-Im-ur. f. He that

embraces a woman by violence ;

one who takes any th'ing by vio-

lence.

RAVISHINGLY,rav'-!{h-ing-ty. ad.

To extremity of pleafure.

RAVISHMENT, rav'-IQi-ment. f.

Violation, forcible conftupration ;

tranfport, rapture, pleafing violence

on the mind.

RAW, ra'. a. Not fubdued by the

fire ; not covered with the fkin ;

fore ; immature, unripe ; unfeafon-

ed, unripe in fkill ; bleak, chill.

RAWBONED,ra'-b6nd. a. Hav-

ing bones fcarcely covered with

flefli.

RAWHEAD, ri'-hd. f. The name
ofa fpeftre.

RAWLY,
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RAWLY, ri'-ly. ad. In a raw man- i

ner ; unfkilfully, newly.
RAWNESS, ra'-nes. f. State of be-

ing raw ; unftitfulnefs.

RAY, ra'. f. A beam of light ; any
luftre corporeal or intellectual; a

fifh; an herb.

To RAY, ia'. v. a. To ftreak, to

mark in long lines. Not ufed.

RAZE, ra'ze. f. A root of ginger.
To RAZE, ra'ze. v. a. To overthrow,

to ruin, to fubvert ; to efface ; to

extirpate!

RAZOR, ra'-zur. f. A knife with

a thick blade and fine edge ufed in

{having ; the tufk of a bo?, r.

RAZORABLE, ra'-zur-ebl. a. Fit

to be ihaved.

RAZORF1SH, ra'-zur-flfh. f. A
filh.

R AZURE, ra'-zhur. f. Aft of era-

fing.

RE ACCESS, re'-ik-fes". f. Vifit re-

newed.

To REACH, re'tfh. v. a. To touch

with the hand extended; to arrive

at, to attain any thing diftant ; to

fetch from fome place diftant and

give ; to bring forward from a dif-

tant place ; to hold out, to ftretch

forth ; to attain ; to penetrate to

to extend to ; to extend, to fpreac
abroad.

To REACH, re'tfh. v. n. To be ex-

tended ; to be extended far ; to pe

netrate, to make efforts to attain

to take in the hand.

REACH, re'tfh. f. Aft of reaching o

bringing by extenfion of the hand

power of reaching or taking in th

hand; power of attainment or ma

nagement ; power, limit of facal

ties; contrivance, artful fcheme

deep thought ; a fetch, an artific

to attain fome diftant advantage
extent.

To REACT, re'-akt". v. a. To re

turn the impulfe or impreflion.

REACTION, rr-ak"-fhun. f. Th

reciprocation of any impulfe c

force impreffed, made by the bod

on which fuch impreflion is made
Action and Reaction are equal.

To READ, r'd. v. a. To perufe an

thing written ; to difcover by clia-

rafters or marks; to learn by ob-
fervation ; to know fully,

^o READ, ti'd. v. n. To^jerfcrm
the aft of perufing writing ; to be
ftudious in books j to know by
reading.

IE AD, red', preuand pa/T. part, of
READ.

IEAD, red', particip. a. Skilful by
reading.

IEADEPTION, re'-a-dep"-Mn. f.

Recovery, aft of regaining.
READER, re'd-ur. f. One that per,

ufes any thing written; one ftudious

in books ; one whofe office is to
read prayers in churches.

READERSHIP, re'd-ur-fhip. f. The
ofSce of reading prayers.

READILY, jed'-y-ly. ad. Expe-
ditely, with little hindrance or de-

lay.

READINESS, rd'-y-ne~s. f. Expe-
. dkenefs, promptitude ; the ftate of

being ready or fit for any thing; fa-

cility, freedom from hinderance or

obftru&ion ; ftate of being willing
or prepared.

READING, re'd-Ing. f. Study in

books, perufal of books ; a lecture,

a prelection ; publick recital ; varia-

tion of copies.
To READJOURN, rd'-ad-dzhurn".

v. a. To adjourn again.
READMISSION, re'-ad-mifh"4n. f.

The aft of admitting again.
ToREADMIT,re'-ad-jDft".v.a. To

let in again.
To READORN, rS'-a-da"rn. v. a.

To decorate again, to deck anew.

READY, red'-y. a. Prompt, not de-

laying; fit for a purpofe, nottofeek;

prepared,accommodated to any de-

fign ; willing, eager ; being at the

point, not diitanr, near; being at

hand, next to hand ; facil, eafy, op-

portune, near ; quick, not done with

hefitation ; expedite, not embarrafT-

ed ; To make Ready, to make pre-

parations.

READY, rW-y. ad. Readily, fo a$

not to need delay.

READY, red'-y. f. Reidy money.
A low word.

REAF-
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KEAFnRMANCE,re'-af-fer''-mens.
f. Second confirmation.

REAL, re'-el. a. Not fifluious, not

imaginary, true, genuine ; in law,

confiding of things immoveable,
as

land.

REALIST, re'-el-Ift. f. One who

holds that univerfals are realities,

and have an aftual exigence out of

the imagination.
REALITY, re-al'-Ic-y. f. Truth,

what is, not what merely feems ;

fomething intrinfical'.y important.

To REALIZE, re-a-Iize. v. a. To
bring into being or aft; to convert

money into land.

REALLY, re'-el-y. ad. With aftual

exigence ; tjwly, not feemingiy ; it

is a flight corroboration of an opi-

nion.

REALM, relm'. f. A kingdom, a

king's dominion ; kingly govern-
ment.

REALTY, re'-al-ty. f. Loyalty.
Little ufed.

REAM, re'm. f. A bundle of paper

containing twenty cfuires.

To REANIMATE, re'-an"-y-mate.
v. a. To revive, to reftore to life.

REANIMATION, re'-an-y-ma"-
ftmn. f. The aft of reanimating,
revival.

To REANNEX, re'-an-neks". v. a.

To annex again.
To REAP, re'p. v. a. To cut corn at

harveft ; to gather, to obtain.

To REAP, re'p. v. n. To harveft.

REAPER, re'p-ur. f. One that cuts

corn at harveft.

REAPINGHOOK, re>Ing-huk. f.

A hook ufed to cut corn in har-

veft.

To REAPPOINT, re'-ip-point".
v. a. To appoint anew.

REAPPOINTMENT, re'-ap-point"-
ment. f. The appointing again.

REAR, re'r. f. The binder troop of
an army, or the hinder line of a
fleet ; the laft clafs.

REAR, re'r. a. Raw, half roafted,
half fodden ; early.

To REAR, re'r. v. a. To raife up ;

to lift up from a fall ; to bring up
to maturity to educate, to initraft ;
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to exalt, to elevate ; to roufe, to ftfr

up.
REAR-ADMIRAL, rer-ad'-my-raJ.

f. The admiral of the third or laft

div iiion of a royal fleet.

REAR-GUARD, re'r-gard. f. The
guard that follows the main body.

REARMOUSE, re'r-mous. f. The
leatherwinged bat.

REARWARD, re'r-werd. f. The laft

troop ; the end, the tail, a train be-

hind ; the latter part.
To REASCEND, re'-af-fend". v. n.

To climb again.
To REASCEND, re'-af-fend". v. a.

To mount again.

REASON, re'zn. f. The power by
which man deduces one proportion
from another, or proceeds from

premifes to confequences ; caufe,

ground or principle ; caufe efficient;

final caufe; argument, ground of

perfualion, motive; clearnefs of fa-

culties ; right, juitice ; reasonable

claim, juft practice ; rationale, juft

account ; moderation, moderate de-

mands.
To REASON, re'zn. v. n. To argue

rationally, to deduce confequences

juftly from premifes ; to debate, to

difcourfe, to raife difquifiuons, to

make inquiries.
To REASON, re'zn. v. a. To exa-

mine rationally

REASONABLE, re'zn-ebl. a. Hav-

ing the faculty of realon ; acling,

fpeaking, or thinking, rationally;

juft, rational, agreeable to reafon ;

not immoderate; tolerable, being in

mediocrity.
REASONABLENESS, re'zn-ebl-

nes. f. The faculty of reafon; agree-
ablenefs to realon ; moderation.

REASONABLY, re'zn-eb-ly. ad.

Agreeably to reafon ; moderately,
in a degree reaching to mediocrity,

REASONER, re'zn-ur. f. One who

reafons, an arguer.
REASONING, re'zn-Jng. f. Argu-

ment.

REASONLESS, lezn-les. a. Void
of reafon.

To REASSEMBLE, re'-af fem"bl.

v. a. To coileft anew.
To
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To REASSERT, re'-af-fet t". v. a. To
aiTert anew.

REASSERTION, re'-af-fer"-fhun. f.

The acl of averting anew.
To REASSIGN, re'-af-d"ne. v. a.

To affign again.
REASSIGNATION, rd'-uf-sig-na"-

fhun. f. An aifignation repeated,
an appointment renewed.

To REASSUME, re'-af-fu"m. v. a.

Torefume, to take again.
REASSUMPTION, re'.af-fump"-

fiiun. f. The ad of refuming.
To REASSURE, r'-af-fr.o"r. v. a.

To free from fear, to reilore from
terrour.

To REAVE, rV. v. a. To take away
by fteakh or violence.

REBAPTlZAT10N,rd'-bap-ty-za"-
fhun. f. Renewal of baptifm.

To REB APTIZE, re'-bap-ti"ze. v. a.

To baptize again.
- To REBATE, re-ba'te. v. n. To

blunt, to beat to obtufenefs, to de-

prive of keennefs.

REBECK, re'-bek. f. A three ftringed
fiddle.

REBEL, reb'-R f. One who oppofes
lawful authority.

To REBEL, re-bel'. v. n. To rife in

oppofition againft lawful authority.

RESELLER, re-bel'-lur. f. One that

rebels.

REBELLION, re-bel'-l^un. f. Infur-

reftion againft lawful authority.

REBELLIOUS, r^-bel'-lyus. a. Op-
ponent to lawful authority.

REBELLIOUSLY, re-bel'-lyuf-Iy.
ad. In oppofition to lawful autho-

rity.

REBELLIOUSNESS, rl-bel'.lyuf-

res. f. The quality of being rebel-

lious.

To REBELLOW, re'-bel"-lo. v. n.

To bellow in return ; to echo back

a loud noife.

REBOATION,r'-b6-a"-fhun.f. The
return of a loud bellowing found.

To REBOUND, re-bou'nd. v. n. To

fpring back, to fly back in confe-

quence of motion imprefled and re-

filled by a greater power.
To REBOUND, re-bou'nd. v. a. To

reverberate, to beat back,

VOL, n.

REBOUND, rS-bcu'nd. f. The aft
of flying back in confequence of
motion refilled, refilition.

REBUFF, re -buf. f. Repercnffion,

quick and fudden refiilance.

To REBUFF, re--buf.v. a. To beat

back, to oppofe with fudden vio-

lence.

To REBUILD, re'-blld". v. a. To
re-edify, to reilore from demolition,
to repair.

REBUILT, re -Wit', pret. and part.

pa(T. of To REBUILD.
RESUKABLE, re-bd'k ebl. a. Wor-

thy of reprehenfion.
To REBUKE, r^-bu'k. v. a. To

chide, to reprehend.
REBUKE, re-b&'k.f. Reprehenfion,

chiding exprefficn, objurgaiion ; in

low language it fignifies any kind of
check.

REBUKER, re-bu'k-ur. f. A chider,
a reprehender.

REBUS, re'-bus. f. A word repre-
fented by a picture; a kind of riddle.

To REBUT, re-but'. v. n. To retire

back.

REBUTTER, re-but'-tur. f. An an-

fwer to a rejoinder.
To RECALL, re-ka'l. v. a. To call

back, to call again, to revoke.

RECALL, re-ka'l. f. Revocation, aft

or power of calling back.

To RECANT, re-kant'. v. a.Tore-
tradl, to recall, to contradidl what
one has once faid or done.

To RECANT, re-kant'. v. n. To
unfay what has been faid.

RECANTATION, re-kan-ta'-fhun.

f. Retraction, declaration contra-

diflory to a former declaration.

RECANTER, re-kant'-6r. f. One
who recants.

To RECAPACITATE, r^'-ka-pas"-

y-tate. v. a. To capacitate anew.

To RECAPITULATE, re'-ka-plt"-
u-^te. v. a. To repeat again dif-

tindly, to detail again.

RECAPITULATION, re'-ka-pft-
u-la"-(hun. f. Detail repeated, dif-

tinft repetition of the principal

points.

RECAPITULATORY, r'-ka-ph"-

u-ii-tiir-y. a. Repeating again.
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To REC'ARRY, re'-kir-rf. v. a. To
carry back.

To RECEDE r fe'd. v. n. To, fall

back, to f etreat ; to deiift.

RECEIPT, re-;e't.- f. The a5 of re-

ceiving ; the plate of receiving ; a

rote given, by which' money h> ac-

knowledged to have bees received ;

reception, admiffiun -

t prefcripticn of

ingredients for any composition.

RECEIVABLE, rtUe'v-ebl. a. Ca-

pable of being received.

To RECEIVE, rc-fe'v. v. a. To take

or obtain any thing as due ; to take

or obtain from another ;
to take any

thing communicated; to embraes in-

tellectually ; to allow ; to admit ; to

take as inte a veffel ; to take into a

prace or {late ; to entertain as a gucit.

REGEIVEDNESS, re ie-'vd-nes. f.

General allowance.

RECEIVER, re
1

rrv-ur. f. One to

whom any thing, is communicated

by another ; one to whom any thing
is given or paid; one who partakes
Of the blefled facramenc ; one who

co-operates with a robber, by taking
the goods which he iteals ; the vei-

fel into which the diRilleJ liquor
flows from the ftiil ; the X'efiel of the

*ir pump out of which the air b
drawn, and which therefore receives

any body oa which experiments are

tried.

To RECELEBRATE, re"-fe!"-!e-

brate. v. 2. To celebrate anew.

RECENCY, re'-len'-jy. f. Kewnefs,
new ftate.

RECENSION, r^-fea'-foun. f. Enu-
meration, review.

RECENT, rc"-ient. a. New, not of

long exiftence ; late, not antique ;

.freih, not long difmifled from.

RECENTLY, r^'-fent-i^. ad. Newly,
frefiily.

RECENTNESS, rf-ttnt-Bw.f. Mew-
nefi, frefhnefs.

RECEi^rACLE, ri-ftp'-tik!. f. A
veitei or pbce into which any thing
5s received.

RSCF.PTARY, li-s'-fip-tir-^. f.

Thing received.

RECEPTIBILITY, r^-f^p-ty-bll"-

it-^, f. Poffibility of receiving.

RECEPTION, re*-fe>'-ftiun. f. The
act of receiving; the ila:e of being
received ; admiflion of any thir^
communicated ; re^dmifiion ; the

act of containing ; treatment at firft

coming, welcome entertainmeat ;

opinion generally admitted.

RECEPTIVE, r-f4p'-tfv. a. Having
the, quality of admitting what is com-
municated.

RECEPTORY,res'-fep-tur-^. a Ge-
nerally or popularly admitted.

RECESS, re*-fes'. f. Retirement, re-

treat ; departure ; place of retire-

ment, place of fecrecv, private
abode ; remifison or fufpeniion of

any procedure; removal to diftancej
fecret part.

RECESSION, re-fcfo'-un. f. The a&
of retreating.

To RECH'ANGE, r4'-tfta"ndzh. v. a.

To change a^ain.
To RECHARGE, ie'-tlhi"rdzh. v. a.

To accafe in return ; to attack a-

nevv.

RECHEAT.re-tfiie't.f. Amonghunt-
ers, a leflon which the huntfman
winds on the norn when the hounds
have loft their game.

RECIDIVATJON, re"-5ld--va"-

(hin. f. fjackflidin^, faliir.g again.

JRECID1VOUS, ref-fy-dl'-vus. a.

Subjecl to fail again.
RECIPE, reV-fy-pe. f. A medical

prefcriptioH.

RECIPIENT, rd-iip'-yent. f. The
receiver, ifcat to which any thing i^

communicated; the veflel into which

fpirits are driven by the ftill.

RECIPROCAL, r^-cip'.pio-ke!. a.

Ailing in viciffitade, alternate; mu-
tual, doRe by each to each; mutu-

ally interchangeable.
REClPROCALLY.re slp'-pro-kel-y".

al. Mutually, interchangeably.
RECMPROCALNESS, re-slp'-pr6*

kei-t-.es. f. Mutual return, alternate-

To RECIPROCATE, 're-sIp'-prS-
kite, v, . To act interchangeably,
to alternate.

REClPROCATrON,re"-sJp-prS-ka"-
^fliun. f. AlternatioB, aftion inter-

changed.
RECI-
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RECIPROCITY, ref-fy-pros'-it-y. f.

A mutual return.

RECISION, rc-slzh'-un. f. The aft

of cutting off.

RECITAL, re-d'te-el. f. Repetition,
rehearfal ; enumeration.

RECITATION, ref-fy.ta'-Mn. f.

Repetition, rehearfal.

RECITATIVE, ref-fv-ia-te'v. } ,

REClTATiVO,ref-iy-ta-t'v-&. j
*'

A kind of tuneful pronunciation,
more mufical than common fpeech,
and !eC> th.<> fong ; chant.

To RECITE, re-il'te. v. a. To re-

hearfe, to repeat, to enumerate, to

tell over.

RECITER, re-d'te-ur. f. One who re-

cites.

To RECK, rek'. v. n. To care, to

heed. Not in ufe.

To RECK, rek'. v. n. To heed, to

care for. Out of ufe.

RECKLESS, rek'-les. a. Carelefs,

heedlefs, mindlefs.

RECKLESSNESS, rek'-lef-nes. f.

Careleflnefs, negligence.
To RECKON, rek'n. v. a. To num-

ber, to count ; to efteem, to account.

To RECKON, rek'n. v. n. To com-

pute, to calculate ; to Hate an ac-

count ; to pay a penalty; to lay
ftrefs or dependance upon.

RECKONER, rek'-nur. f. One who

computes, one who calculates coft.

RECKONING, rek'-ning. f. Com-
putation, calculation ; accounts of

debtor and creditor; money charged

by a hoft ; account taken ; eileem,

account, eftimation.

To RECLAIM, ie-k!a'me. v. a. To
reform, to correct ; to reduce to the

ftate defired ; to recall, to cry out

againft ; to tame.

RECLAIMANT, re-kla'me-ant. f.

One who reclaims ; a contradifter.

RECLAMATION, rek-k-a-ma'-mun.

f. A crying out againft any thing ; a

reclaiming.
To RECLINE, re-kil'ne. v. a. To

lean back, to lean fiHewife.

To RECLINE, re-kli'ne. v. n. To
reft, to repofe, to lean.

t RECLINE, rd-klj'ne. a. In a leaning

pofture,

I

To RECLCSE, i'-kl&"ze. v. a. To
clofe a^ain.

To RECLUDE, re-k!u'd. v. a. To
open.

I RECLUSE, re-klu's. f. One {hut up,
one retired from the world.

RECLUSE, ic.klus. a. Shut up, re-

tired.

REGDAGULATION, r^'-kfi-ag- u-

]a"-fhun. f. Second coagulation.
RECOGNISANCE, re-ko-V-v-zans.

f. A tknowledgment of perfon or

thing ; badge ; a bond of record tef-

tifying the recognifor to owe unto
t\\ recognifee a csnain fum of mo-

ney acknowledged in fome court of

record.

ToRECOGNISE.rek.kog-r.i'ze.v.a.
To acknowledge, to recover and

avow knowledge of any perfon or

thing ; to review, to reexamine.

RECOGNiSEE, r^kon-y ze'. f.

He in whcfe favour the bond is

drawn.

RECOGNISOR.re-kon-y-zor'. f. He
who gives the recovjnifauce.

RECOGNITION, re'-kog-nl{h"-un.
f. Review, renovation of know-

ledge ; knowledge cor. felled ; ac-

knowiedg^nierit.

RECOIL, rd-koi'l. f. A rebound, the

rebound of a gun after the dif-

charge.
To RE^COIL, re-koi'l. v. n. To rufh

back in coniequence of refiilance ;

to fall back ; to foil, to (brink.

To RECO1N, re-koi"n. v. a. To coin

over again.

RECOiNAGE,re'-koi"n-Idzh. f. The
aft of coining anew.

To RECOLLECT, rek kol-lekt'.

v. a. To recover to memory ; to re-

cover reafon or rcfolution ; to gather
what is fcattered, to gather again.

RECOLLECTION, rek-k6!-lek'-

fliun. f. Recovery of notion, revi-

val in the memory.
To RECOMFORT, r'-kum"-furt.

^
v. a. To comfort or confole again ;

to give new ftreojth.

ToRECpMMENCE^'-kom.meas".
r. a. To begin anew.

RECOMMENCEMENT, re'-kom-

men&"-menv, f. The beginning anew.

To
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To RECOMMEND, rek-kum-mend'.

v. a. To praii'e to another ; to make

acceptable; to ufe one's intereft with

another in favour of a third perfon ;

to commit with prayers.

RECOMMENDABLE, rek-kam-

m6sid'-abl. a. Worthy of recom-

mendation or praife.

RECOMMENDATION, rek-kum-

jren-da'-(hun. f. The al of recom-

mending ; that which fecures to one

a kind reception from another.

RECOMMENDATORY, rek-kum-

men'-da-tur-y. a. That which re-

commends to another.

RECOMMENDER, rek-kum-mend'-

qr. f. One who recommends.

To RECOMMIT, re'-kum-mlt". v. a.

To commit anew.

RECOMMITMENT, rg'-kum-mh"-

me-nt. f. A commitment renewed.

To RECOMPACT, re' kum-pakt".
v. a. To join anew.

To RECOMPENSE, rek'-k6m-p6ns.
V. a. To repay, to requite ; to com-

penfate, to make up by fomething
equivalent.

RECOMPENSE, r*k'-kum-pcns. f.

Equivalent, com^enfation.

RECOM PIL KMENT, re'-kum-pl"le-
me.it. {. New compilement.

To RECOM POSE, rr-kum-p&"ze.
v. a. To fettle or quiet anew ; to

form or adjuft anew.

RECOMPOSITION, r k 6m-p&.
z!fh"-un. f. Compofition renew-
ed.

To RECONCILE, rgk-kun-srie.v.a.
To compofe differences, to obviate

feeming contradictions ; to make to

like again ; to make any thing cpn-
fiflrent; to reftore to favour.

RECONCiLEABLE, rek-kan-sl'le-

ebl. a. Capable of renewed kind-
nefs ; confiftent, poffible to be made
confident.

RECONCILE BLENESS,rek-kun-
sl'!e-bl-ns'. . Confiitence, poffi-

bility to be reconciled ; difpofition to
renew love.

RECONCILEMENT-, rek-kun-fl'Ie-
rnent. f. Reconciliation, renewal of
kindnefs, favour reftored j friendlhip
renewed,
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RECONCILER, rek-k&n-ii'le-ur. f.

One who renews friendfhip between
others ; ons who difcovers the con-
fiftence between proportions feem-

ingly contradictory.

RECONCILIAT10N,rek-kun-<Il-y-
a'-fhun. f. Renewal of

friendfliip ;

agreement of things feeming oppo-
fite.

RECONCILIAT1VE,
rek-kun--)

sli'-y a-tfv. f

RECONCILIATORY,rek-kun-f
a*

bfi'-y-a tur-y. )
Tending to reconcile, having the

power of reconciling.
To RECONDENSE, re'-k6n-dens".

v. a. To condenfe anew.

RECONDITE, re-kon'-dit. a. Secret,

profound, abftrufe.

RKCONDITORY, re--k6n'-djt-ur-y.
f. A repofitor- . a (lorehoufe.

To RECONDUCT, re"-k6n-dukt".

v. a. To conduct aain.
To RECONJOlN/re kon-dzhoi"n.

v. a To join anew.

To RECONNOITRE,rek-kun-noi'tr.
v. a. To take a view of; to obferve

the ftrength or pofition of a fleet or

army.
To RECONQUER, re'-k6ngk"-ur.

v. a. To conquer again.
To RECONSECRATE, re'-k6n"-fe-

k^ate. v. a. To consecrate anew.

To RECONVENE, te'-kon-ve"n. v. a.

To afietnble anew.

To RECONVEY, re'-kon-ve". v. a.

To convey aga
;

n.

To RECORD, i^-ka'rd. v. a. To Ve-

gifter any thing, fo that it's memory
may not be Toft ;

to celebrate, to

caufeto be remembered folemnly.
RECORD, rek'-k6rd. f. Regifter,

authentick memorial.

RECORDAT10N, rek-kor-da'-fhun.

f. Remembrance.

RECORDER, re-ka'rd-ur. f. One
whofe bufinefs is to regifter any
events ; the keeper of the rolls in a

city ; a kind of flute, a wind inftru-

ment.
To RECOUCH, re-kou'tlh. v. n. To

lie down again.
To RECOVER, re-kuv'-fir. v.a. To

reftore from fickaefs or diforder ; to

repair;
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repair ; to regain ; to releafe
;
to at-

tain, to reach, to come up to.

To RECOVER, re- kuv'-ir. v. n. To
gnnv well from a difeafe.

RECOVERABLE, re-kuv'-ir-ebl. a.

Poflible to be reftored from ficknefs;

poffible to be regained.
RECOVERY, re-kuv'-ur-v. f. Re-

iteration from ficknefs ; power or

aft of regaining; the acl of cutting
off an entail.

To RECOUNT, re-kount'. v. a. To
relate in detail, to teil diftinclly.

RECOUNTMENT, re kount'-ment.

f. Relation, recital.

RECOURSE, re-k6'rs. f. Applica-
tion as for help or protection; ac-

cefs.

RECOURSEFUL, rS-k&'rf-ful. a.

Moving alternately.

RECREANT, rek'-kre-ant. a. Cow-

ardly, meanfpirited ; apoftate, falfe.

To RECREATE, rek'-kre-ace. v. a.

To refrefh after toil, to amufe or di-

vert in wearinefs
; to delight, to

gratify ; to relieve, to revive.

RECREATION, rek-kre-a'-Mn. f.

Relief after toil or pain, amufement
in fdrrow or diftrefsj refreftiment,

amufement, diverfion.

RECREATIVE, rek'-kre-a-t!v. a.

Refrefhing, giving relief after la-

bour or pain, amufing, diverting.

RECREAT1VENESS, rek'-kre-a-

dv-r.es. f. The quality of being re-

creative.

RECREMENT, rek'-kre-ment. f.

Drofs, fpume, fuperfluous or ufelefs

RECREMENTAL, rek-krS

men'-tal.

RECREMENTIT1OUS,
kre men-tlfh'-us.

Droffy.
To RECRIMINATE, re'-krlm"-in-

ate. v. n. To return one accufation

with another.

RECRIMINATION, re'-krfm-in-a"-

fhun. f. Return of one accufation

with another.

RECRIMINATOR, re-krlm'-In-a

tur. f. He that returns one charge
with another.

RECRUDESCENT, rr-kr6.des"-

-krSO
I

rek- f
a '

J

fent. a. Growing painful or violent

again.
To RECRUIT, re kr6't. v. a. To

repair any thing wafted by ne\V fup-,

plies ; to fupply an army with new
men.

To RECRUIT, re-kro't. v. n. To
raife new foldiers.

RECRUIT, ie-kro't. f. Supply of

any thin<r wafted ;
a new foldier.

RECTANGLE, rek-tang'gl. f. A
figure which has one angle or more
of ninety degrees.

RECTANGULAR, rek tang'-gu-ler.
a. Right angled, having angles of

ninety degrees.

RECTANGULARLY, rek.tang'-gS-

ler-ly. ad. With right angles.

RECTJFIABLE, rek'-ty-iLebl. a.

Capable to be fet right.

RECTIFICATION, rek-ty-fy-k'r-
fhun. f. The aft of fettin^ right
what is wrong ; in chymiilry, Rec-
tification is drawing any thing over

again by difHllaticn, to make it yet

higher or finer.

RECTIFIER, rek'-ty-fy-ur. f. One
that rectifies ; an inftrument to de-

termine the variation of the compafs.
To RECTIFY, rek'-ty-ff. v. a. To
make right, to reform, to redrefs ;

to exalt and 5mprve by repeated
diftillation.

RECTILINEAR,

RECTILINEOUS
yus.

Confuting of right lines.

RECTITUDE, rek'-ty-tud. f.

Straitnefs, not curvity ; upright-

nefs, freedom from moral obliquity.

RECTOR, rek'-tur. f. Ruler, lord,

governour ; parfon of an unimpro-

priated parifh.

RECTORIAL, rek-to'-ry-al. a. Be-

longing to a redlor.

RECTORSHIP, rek'-tir-lhip. f. The
rank or office of redlor.

RECTORY, lek'-tur-y. f. A Redlory
or parfonage is a fpiritual living,

compofed of land, tithe, and other

oblations of the people, ieparate or

dedicated to God in any congrega-
tion for the fcrvice of bis church

there*

,

rek-ty-lln'-^

fS, rek-ty-Hu'- f a;
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there, and for the maintenance of

the minifter thereof.

RECUBAT10N, rek-ka-ba'-flum. f.

The aft of lying or leaning.

RECUMBENCY, rd-kura'-bin-ff.
f.

The poiture of lying or" leaning ;

reft, repofe.

RECUMBENT, re-kum'-bent. a.

Lying, leaning.

RECUPERATION, re ku-per-a'-

ihitn. f. The recovery of a thing loft.

RECUPERATIVE, re
-ku'-per-a-)

uV. (a.

RECUPERATORY, fe-ku'-rer- f

ar-tur-y. J
Belonging; to recovery.

To RECUR, re kur'. v. n. To come

back to the thought, to revive in the

mind ; to have recourfe to, to take

refuge in.

To RECURE, re-kfi'r. v. a. To re-

cover from ficknels or labour. Not
in ufe.

RECURE, re-kur. f. Recovery, re-

medy.
RECURRENCE, re'-kur'-rens.

RECURRENCY, re-kur'-ren-fy.
Return.

RECURRENT, rl-kAr'-r4nt. a. Re-

turning from time to time.

RECURSION, re-kur'-fhun. f. Re-
turn.

RECURVATION, re/-kur-va"-7
fhux S- f.

RECURV1TY, re-kur'-vit-y. J
Flexure backwards.

RECURYOUS, re-kur'-vus. a. Bent
backward.

RECUSANT, rek'-ko-zSnt. f. One
that refufes any terms of communion
or fociety.

To RECUSE, rd-ku'z. v. n. To re-

fufe. A juridical word.

RED, red', a. Of the colour of

blood, one of the primitive colours.

REDBREAST, red'-breft. f. A fmall

bird, fo named from the colour of
it's breaft, called alfo a Robin. -

REDCOAT, .ed'-kote. f. A name of

contempt for a foldier.

To REDDEN, red'n. v. a. To make
red.

To REDDEN, rei'o, v. n. TO grow
red.

REDDISH, red'-diih.a.Somewhatred.

REDD1SHNESS, red'-difh-nes. f.

Tendency to rednefs.

REDD1TION, rcd-dllV-un. f. Re-
nicution.

REDDITIV^, red'-dit-lv. a. An-

fwering to an interrogative.

REDDLE, rea'l. f- A foft, heavy red

marie, ufed in colouring.

REDE, ti'd. (. Counfel, advice. Out
of ufe.

To REDEEM, re-de'm. v. a. To ranr

fom, to relieve from any thing by

paying a price ; to refcue, to reco-

ver; to make amends for; to pay
an atonement ; to fave the world

from the curfe of fin.

REDEEMABLE, re-de'm-ebl. a.

Capable of redemption.

REDEEMABLENESS, re-<te'm-bl-

r,es. {. The Hate of being redeem-
able.

REDEEMER, ri-di'm-ur. f. One
who ranfoms or redeems ; the Sa-

viour of the world.

ToREDLIVER,re'-de-Hv"-&r. v. a.

To deliver back.

REDELIVERY, re'-de-liv"-er-y. f.

The ad of delivering back.

To REDEMAND, re'-de-ma"nd.

v. a.To demand back.

REDEMPTION, re-dem'-mun. T.

Ranfom, releafe ; purchafe of God's
favour by the death of Chrift.

REDEMPTIONAL, re-dem'-fhun-

u!. a. Relating to redemption.
REDEMPTORY, re-dem'-tur-y. a.

Paid for ranfom.

REDHOT, red'-hot. a. Heated_to
rednefs.

REDINTEGRATE, rg-dln'-te-grate.
a. Reflored, renewed, made new.

To REDINTEGRATE, re-din'-te
1

-

grate. v. a. To rerew, to reftore.

RED1NTEGRATJON, re-din-te-

gra'-ihan. f. Renovation, reftora-?

tion ; Redintegration, chymifls call

the reftoring- any mixed body or

matter, the form of which has been

deftroyed, to it's former nature and

conftitution.

REDLEAD, red'-Jd'. f. Minium.
REDNESS, red'-nes, f. The quality

of being red.

REDO-
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REDOLENCE, red'-6-len>.

REDOLENCY, red'-e>-len-fy.
Sweet fcent.

To REDOUBLE, ri-dfibl. v. a. To
repeat often ; to increafe by addi-

tion of the fame quantity over and
over.

To REDOUBLE, re-club'!, v. n. To
become twice as much.

REDOUBT, re-dout'. f. The out-

work of a fortification, a fortrefs.

REDOUBTABLE, re-dout'-ebl. a.

Formidable, terrible to foes.

REDOUBTED, ie-dout'- Id. a. Dread,
awful, formidable.

To REDOUND, re-dou'nd. v. n . To
be fent back by reaction ; to conduce
in the confluence.

To REDRESS, re-dies', v. a. To fe:

right ; to amend ; to relieve, to re-

medy, to eafe.

REDRESS, re-dres'. f. Reformation,

amendment; relief, remedy; one
who gives relief.

REDRESS1VE, re-dres'-siV. a. Suc-

couring, affording remedy.
REDSHANK, r&d'-ffianek, f. A

bird.

RRDSTREAK, red'-flrek. f. An

apple, cider fruit; cider prefied
from the redilreak.

To REDUCE, re-du's. v. a. To
bring back, Obfolete

;
to bring to

the former ftate; to reform from any
diforder ; to bring into any ftate of

diminution ; to degrade, to impair

indignity; to bring into any llate

of mifery or meannefs ; to fubdue;
to fubjeft to a rule, to bring into a

clafs.

INDUCEMENT, re-du'f-rnent. f.

The aft of bringing back; fabdu

ing, reforming or diminifhing.
REDUCER, r^-du -fur. f. One that

reduces.

REDUCIBLE, re-du'-slbl. a. Poffible

to be reduced.

REDUCIBLENESS, re-d^'-sl

f. Quality of being reducible.

REDUCTION, re-duk'-ihun. f. The
aft of reducing; in arithmetick

Reduction brings two or more num-
bers of different denominations into

one denomination.

REDUCTIVE, re-duk'-uV. a. Hav-

ing the power of reducing.
REDUCTI VELY, re-dik'-tlv-ly. ad,

By reduction, by confeqjence.
REDUNDANCE, re-cim'-dens.

REDUNDANCY, re-dun'-den-

Superfluity, fuperabundance.
REDUNDANT, re-dua'-dent. a. Su-

perabundant, exuberant, faperflu-
ous ; ufing more words or images
than are ufefuj.

RED UNDANTLY , re -dun'- d ent-ly.
ad. Superfluoufly, fuperabundantly.

To REDUPLICATE, re-du'-ply-
kate. v. a. To double.

REDUPLICATION, re-du'-plv-
ka'-iliun. f. The aft of doubling.

'

REDUPLICATIVE, re-du'-piv-
<a-tlv. a. Double.

REDWING, rc.r-wlng. f. A bird.

To REECHO, rd'-ck"-k6. v. n. To
echo back.

REECHY, re'ti"h-y.
a. Smoky, fcoty,

tanr.ed.

REED, re'd. f. A hollow knotted

ilalk, which grows in wet grounds ;

ftraw unthrei"hed ; a irnall pipe; an

arrow.

REEDED, re'd-id. a. Covered with

reeds.

REEDEN, re'dn. a. Confining ofreed?.

To REEDiFY, ii'-ed"-y-ily. v. a. To
rebuild, to build again.

REEDLESS, re'd-ies. a. Being with-

out reeds.

REEDY, re'd-y. a. Abounding with

reeds.

REEF, re'f. f. A row of eyelet holes in

a fail, with fmall ropes palling

through them, by tying which the

furfaceofthe fail is diminifh^d ; a

chain of rocks lying near the furface

of the water.

To REEF, re'f. v. a. To lefTen the

furface of a fail by taking up a

reef.

REEK, re'k. f. Smoke, fteam, vapour;
a pile of corn or hay.

To KEEK, re'k. v. n. To foioke, to

fteam, to emit vapour.
REEKY, re'k-y. a. Smoky, tanned,

black.

REEL, re'!, f. A turning frame upon
which
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which yarn Is wound into fkeins from

the fpindle.

To REEL, re'l. v. a. To gather yarn
off the fpindle.

To REEL, re'l. v. n. To dagger, to

incline in walking, firft to one fide

and then to the other.

ToREELECT, re'.e-Iekt"* v. a. To
elect again.

REELECTION, re'-e-lck"-{hun. f.

Repeated election.

REEMBARCATION, re-fm-bar-

ka"-fliun. f. The aft ofreemblrking.
To REEMBARK, re-Im-ba'rk. v. n.

To go on board a Jhip a fecond time.

To REEMBARK, re-Im-ba'rk. v. a.

To put on board a fliip
a fecond

time.

To REENACT, re'-in-akt". v. n.

T enaft anew.

To REENFORCE, re'-in-fo"rfe. v. a.

To ftrengthen with new affiftance.

-REENFORCEMENT, re'- {n-fo'r fo-

ment, f. Frefli affiftance.

To REENGAGE,re"-in-ga"dzh. v. a.

To engage again.
REENGAGEMENT, re-!n-ga"dzh-

ment. f. A renewed engagement.

ToREENJOY, reMn-dztioy". v. a.

To enjoy anew or a fecond time.

REENJOYMENT, r'-In-dzhoy"-
meat. f. Repewed enjoyment.

To REENTER, re'-en"-tur. v. a. To
enter again, to enter anew.

To REENTHRONE, re -in-t!lro"ne.

v. a. To replace in a th:one.

REENTRANCE, r'-cn"-trens. f.

The acl of entering again.
REERMOUSE, rer-roous, f. A bat.

To REESTABLISH, re'-ef-tab'^lffh.

v. a. To eftablifh anew.

REE3TABLISHER, re'-ef-tab"-llm-

drl f. One that re-eftablifhes.

REliSTABLISHMENT, r^'-ef-tab"-

Jlfli-ment. f. The aft of re-eflablifh-

ing, the ftate of being re-eftabliftied,
re itanration.

REEVE, re'v. f. A fteward. Out of ufe.

REEXAMINATION, r^'-egvt-am-
i-na"-ihun. f. A renewed examina-
tion.

To REEXAMINE,
v. a. To examine anew.

To REFECT, rf-ftkt'. v. a. Tore-

frefh, to reftore after hunger or fa*

tipue.

REFECTION, rl-fek'-Mn. f. Re-
frefliment after hunger or fatigue.

REFECTlVE.re-fek'-tfv.a.RerreOiing.
REFECTORY, re-fek'-cur-y. f.

Room of refreshment, eating room.

To REFEL, re-lei', v. a. To refute,

to reprefs.

To REFER, re-fer'. v. a. To difmifs

for information or judgment; to

betake for decifion ;
to reduce to, as

to the ultimate en<^ ; to reduce as to

a clafs.

To REFER, rc-ftr'. v. n. To refpetf,

to have relation.

REFEREE, ref-ere'. f. One to whom
any thing is referred.

REFERENCE, ref'-fer-ns. f. Rela-

tion, refpeft, allufion to j difmiffion

to another tribunal.

REFERENDARY,
r^f-er-en'-der-y,

f. One to whofe decifion any thing
is referred.

ToREFERMENT, re'-fer-ment*.

v. a. To ferment anew.

REFERR1BLE, rd-fer'-ribl. a. Ca-

pable of being considered as in re-

lation to fomething elfe.

To REFINE, re-fTne. v. z. To pu-

rify, to clear 'from drofs and excre-

ment ; to make elegant, to polifh.

To REFINE, re-fTne. v. n. To im-

prove in point of accuracy or deli-

cacy ; to grow pure; to affecl nicety.

REFINEDLY, re-fi'nd-ly. ad. With
affected elegance.

REFINEMENT, re-fi'ne-mSnt.
_

f.

The ad of purifying by clearing

any thing from drofs; improvement
in elegance or purity ; artificial prac-

tice; afFeftation of elegant improve-
ment.

REFINER, re-f!'ne-&r. f. Purifier,

one who clears from drofs or recre-

ment; improver in elegance; in-

ventor of fuperfluous fubtilties.

To REPIT, re-fit', v. a. To repair,
to reftore after damage.

To REFLECT, re-fiekt'. v. a. To
throw back.

To REFLECT, r-flekt'. v.n. To
throw back light; to bend back;
to throw back the thoughts upon the

pad
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paft or on themfelvas ; to confider

attentively ; to throw reproach or

cenfure ; to bring reproach.

REFLECTENT, re-flek'-tent. a.

Bending back, flying back.

REFLECTION,^- flek'-fliun.f. The
act of throwing back ; the act of

bending back; that which is reflect-

ed ; thought thrown back upon the

pair. ; the acYion of the mind upon
itfelf ; attentive confideration ; cen-
fure.

REFLECTIVE, re-flek'-tlv. a.

Throwing back images ; confider-

ing things paft, confidering the ope-
rations of the mind.

REFLECTOR, re-fiek'-u'ir. f. A
confij.rerj any thin? that re-

flcfts.

REFLEX, re" neks. a. Directed back-
ward.

REFLEX, re- fleks'. f. Reflection.

REFLEXIBILITY, re-flekf-y-biT-

it-y. i. Tne quality of being re-

flexible.

REFLEXIBLE, rl-fleks'-Jbl. a. Ca-

pable to be thrown back.

REFLEXIVE, re-fleks'-Jv. a. Hav-

ing refpeft to fomething paft.

REFLEXIVELY, re-fleks'-iv-ly. ad.

In a backward direction.

REFLOAT, re'-flote. f. Ebb, reflux.

REFLORESCENCE, re-fto-res'-

fens. f. The act of beginning to

bloflom again.
ToREFLOURlSH,re'-flur"-rI{h.v.a.
To flourifh anew.

To REFLOW,re-flo'. v. n. To flow

back.

REFLUENT, ref-flu-ent. a. Run-

ning back.

REFLUX, re'- flux. f. Backward
courfe of water.

To REFOCILLATE,re-f6s'~slMate.
v. a. To renovate ftrength by re-

frefliment.

REFOCILLATION, re-fof-sN-la'-

Mn. f. Reftoration of ftrength by
refrefhment.

To REFORM, re- fa'rm. v. a. To
change from worie to better.

To REFORM, re-falrm. v. n. To
grow better.

REFORM, rd -fa'rm, f. Reformation.

VOL.U.

REFORMATION, ref-for-ma'-fhun.

f. Change from worfe to better;
the change of religion from the cor-

ruptions of popery to it's primitive
ftate.

REFORMER, re-fa'rm-ur. f. One
who makes a change for the better,
an amender ; one of thofe who

changed religion from popifh cor-

ruptions and innovations.

To REFRACT, re-frakt'. v. a. To
break the natural courfe of rays.

REFRACTION, re-frak'-fhun. f.

The incurvation or change of deter-

mination in the body moved ; in

dioptricks, it is the variation of a

ray of light from that right line,

which it would have puffed on in,

had not the deniity of the medium
turned it afide.

REFRACTIVE, re-frak'-tlv.a. Hav-

ing the power of refraclion.

REFRACTORILY, re-frik'-tur-y-

ly. ad. Obftinately, (lubbornly, per-

verfely.

REFRACTORINESS, re-frak'-tur-

y-ues. 1". Sullen obllinacy.

REFRACTORY, re-frak'-tur-v. a,

Obftinate, perverfe, contumacious.

REFRAGABLE, ref-fra-gAbl. a.

Capable of confutation and convic-

tion .

To REFRAIN, re-frane. v. a. To
hold back, to keep from action.

To REFRAlN,re-fra'ne.v.n. To for-

bear, to abftain, to {pare.

REFRANGIBILITY.re' fran-dhzy-
bil"-h y. f. Refrangibility of the

rays of light, is their difpofition to

be refracted or turned out of their

way, in pafling out of one tranfpa-
rent body or medium into another.

REFRANGIBLE, re-fran'-dzhfbl. a.

Turned out of their courfe, in paff-

ing from one medium to another.

REFRENATION, ref-fre-na'-fhun.

f. The act of reitraining.

To REFRESH, re- frefh'. v. a. To
recreate, to relieve after pain; to

improve by new touches any thing

impared ; to refrigerate, to cool.

REFRESHER, re-frem'-ur. f. That
which refrefhes.

REFRESHMENT, r^frefli'-ment. f.

RR . Relief
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Relief after pain,

want, or fatigue ;

that which gives relief, as food, reft.

REFRIGERANT, rd-fridzh'-er-ent.

a. Croline, nvtigating heat.

To REFRIGERATE, re- fn'dzh'- cr-

ate, v. a. To cool*

REFRIGERATION, (t^frldafr-fr-

a"-flmn. f- The aft of cooling; the

ftate of being cooled.

REFRIGERATIVE,re-fridzh'- }
er-4-tJv. f

a
REFRlGERATORY,re-fHdzh' f

'

er.a-mr-f. 3

Cooling, having the power to cool.

REFRIGERATORY, ri fn'dzh'-er-

a-tfir-y\ f. That part of a diftilling

yeffe! that is placed about the head

of a flill, and filled with water to

cool the condenfing vapours ; any

thing internally cooling.

REFRIGERIUM, rf-fr Tdzhe"-rf-

um. f. Cool refrefhment, refrige-
ration.

REFT, reft', pret. & part,
of REAVE.

REFUGE, ref-fudzh. f. bhelter

from any danger or diftref* ; pro-

tection, that which gives flicker or

protection, refource j expedient in

diftrefs.

To REFUGE, ref'-fudzh. v. a. To
flicker, to protect.

REFUGEE, ref-fu-dzhe'. f. One
who flies to fheiter or protection.

REFULGENCE, re-fui'-dzhens. f.

Splendour, brightrefs.

REFULGENT,^ re-ful'-dzliea. a.

Bright, glittering, fplendid.

REFULGEN TLY,re-fur-dzhent-]y.
adv. In a (hiring manner.

To REFUND, rS-fund'. v. n. To
pour back ; to repay what is receiv-

ed, to reftore.

REFUSAL, re-fu'-za f. The aft of

refufix.g, denial of any thing de-

manded or folicited ; the pre-emp-
tion, the right of having any thing
before another, option.

To REFUSE, re-fu'z. v. a. To deny
what is foiic ; ted or required ; to re-

jeft, to difmifs without a grant.
To REFUSE, r^-ft's. v. n. Not to

accept

REFUSE, ref-f&z. a. Unworthy of

feceptjop, lef; when the reft i taken .

REFUSE, refVfuz. f. That which

remains difregarded when the reft is

taken.

REFUSER, re fu'z ur. f. He who re-

fules.

REFUTAL, re-fu'-tel. f. Refutation.

REFUTATION, reMu-ta' {hun. f.

The atl of refuting, the aft of prov-

ing falfe or erroneous.

To REFUTE, re-iu't.v.a. Toprove
falfe or erroneous.

To REGAIN, r ga'ne. v. a. To reT

cover to e;ain anew.

REGAL, r^-.e!. a. Royal, kingly.
REGAL, re'-gel. f. A Ipecies of port-

able- organ.
REGALE, re-ga' le. f. The preroga-

tive of monarchy.
To REGALE, ic-ga'ie. v. a. To re-

frefh, to entertain, to gratify.

REGALji, re-ga'le. f. An entertain-

ment, a treat.

REGALEMENT, re-ga'le-ment. f.

Refrefhment, entertainment.

REGALIA, re-ga'-lya. f. Enfigns of

royalty.

REGALITY, re-gal'-lt-y". f. Royal-

ty, fovereignty, kingmip.
To REGARD, re-ga' rd. v. a. To va-

lue, to attend to as worthy of notice;
to obferve, to remark ; to pay at-

tention to
;

to refpeft, to have rela-

tion to ; to look towards.

REGARD, re-ga'rd. f. Attention as

to a matter of importance; refpecl,

reverence; note, eminence ; refpecX
account ; relation, reference ; look,

afpeft directed to another.

REGARDABLE, re-gi'rd-ebl. a.

Obfervable ; worthy of notice.

REGARDER, re-ga''rd-ur. f. One
that regard*.

REGARDFUL, re-ga'rd-ful. a. At-

tentive; taking notice of.

REGARDFULLY, re ga'rd-ftl-lv".

ad. Attentively, heedfully ; refpeft-

fully.

REGARDLESS, rl-giVd-les. a.

Heedlefs, negligent, inattentive.

REGARDLESSLY, re-ga'rd-lef-ly.
ad. Without heed.

REGARDLESSNESS, re-gi'rd-lef-
nes. f. Heedleffnefs, negligence, in-

attcntion.

REGATTA
f
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REGATTA, re-gat'-ta-. f. A grand

rowing match.

REGENCY, re'-dzhen-fy. f. Autho-

rity, government; vicarious govern-
ment ; the diftrift governed by a

vicegerent ; thofe to whom vicarious

regality is entrufted.

To REGENERATE, re-dzhen'-er-

a:e. v. a. To reproduce, to produce
anew ; to make to be horn anew; to

renew by change of carnal nature

to a Chriftian life.

REGENERATE, re-dzhen'-^r-cc. a.

Reproduced ; born anew by grace to

a Chriitian life.

REGENERATION, re'-dzi^n-cr-
a"-ihun. f. New birch, birth by grace
from carnal affections to a Chriitian

life.

er-et-nes. f. The ftate of being rege-
nerate.

REGENT, re'-dzheru. a. Govern-

ing, ruling ; exerciiing vicarious au-

thority.

REGENT, re'-dzhent. f. Governour,
ruler; one inverted with vicarious

royalty

REGENTSHIP,r'-dzhent-fhi'p. f.

Power of governing ; deputed au-

thority.
To REGERMINATE,re-dzheY-mi-

nate. v, n. To fpring again, to bud

again.
REGERMINATION.rS'-dzher-mln-

a"-fhun. f. The aft of fprouting

again.
REGIBLE, redzhMbl. a. Governable.

REGICIDE, redzh'-y-slde. f. A mur-
derer of his king ; murder of his

king.
REGIMEN, redzh'-y-mn. f. That

care in diet and living that is fuit-

able to every particular courfe of
'

medicine.

REGlMENT,redzh'-y-ment. f. Efta-

blifhed government, polity ; rule,

authority ; a body of foldiers under

one colonel.

REGIMENTAL, rSdzh-y-ment'-el.
a. Belonging to a regiment; military.

REGION, re'-dzhun. f. Tract of

land, country, tradl of fpace j part
of the body within ; place.

REGISTER, redzh'-{f-tfir. f. An ac-
count of any thing regularly kept;
the officer wi^fe bufmeis is to keep
the regiller.

To REGISTER, redzh'-ff-tur. v. a.

To record, to preierve by authen-
tick accounts.

REGISTRY, redzh'-ff-try. f. The
aft of inferting in the regifter ; the

place where the regilter is kept ; a
ieries' of fa els recorded.

REGNANIYreg'-r.ant. a. Reign-
ing, predominant, prevalent, hav-

ing power.
To REGORGE, re'-gaVizh. v. a.

i o vonut up, to tnrow back ; tcj

f.vallo.v eagerly ; to fwaiiow back.
To REGR^F r, re'-grafi". v. a. fo

;raft again.
To" REGKANT, rc-gra"nt. v. a. To

grar.t b.ick.

To REGRATE, re-gii'te. v. a. To
offend, to ihock ; not uied: to en-

grofs, to fcreftall.

REGRATER, re-gil'te-ur. f. Fore-

ftal'er, engrofl'er.

To REG REE T, re'-gre"t. v. a. To
refalute, 10 greet a iecond time.

REGREET, re' gre"t. f. Returner

exchange of ialutation.

REGRESS, re'-gres. ('. Paflage back,

power of palling back.

To REGRESS, re-gres'. v. n. To go
back, to return to the former ttate

or place.

REGRESSION, re-grefh'-un. f.

The act of returning or going back.

REGRESSIVE, re-gres'-sfv. a. Go-
ing back, returning to the former

ftate or place.

REGRESS1VELY, re-greY-siv-ty.
adv. In a regreffive manner.

REGRET, re-gret'. f. Vexation at

fomething part, bitternefs of reflec-

tion ; grief, forrow.

To REGRET, re-gret'. v. a. To re-

pent, to grieve at.

REGUERDON,r^-ger'-dun. f. Re-

ward, recompenfe. Obfolete.

REGULAR, reg'-u !er. a. Agree-
able to rule, confident with the

mode prefcribed ; governed by ftric^

regulations; having fide* or furfaces

compofed of equal figures j infti-

R R. 2 tuced
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tuted or initiated according to efta-

blifhed forms.

REGULAR, reg'-u-ler.
f. In the

Romifh church, all perfons are faid

to be Regulars, that do profefs and

follow a certain rule of life, and

obferve the three vows of poverty,

chaftity, and obedience.

REGULARITY, reg-u-lar'-it-y.
f.

Agreeableneis to rule ; method, cer-

tain order.

REGULARLY, reg'-u-ler-ty.
ad. In

a manner concordant to rule.

To REGULATE, reg'-u-late.
v. a.

T,o adjuft by rule or method ; to di-

red.

REGULATION, reg-u-la'-fhin. f.

The al of regulating ; method, the

effeft of regulation.

REGULATOR, reg'-u lu-tur. f. One
that regulates ; that part of a ma-

chine which makes the motion

^quable.
REGULUS, rg'-u-!us. f. In chy-

miftry. The molt weighty and pure

part of any metallick or mineral fub-

ftance.

To REGURGITATE, re-gur'-dzhy-
tate. v. a. To throw back., to pour
back.

To REGURGITATE,re--gur'-dzhy -

tate. v. n. To be poured back.

REGURGITATION, re'-gnr-dzhy-
ta'-fhun. f. Reforption, the aft of

fwallowing back.

To REHEAR, re"-he"r. v. a. To
hear again.

REHEARSAL, rd-hirs'-a. f. Repe-
tition, recital ; the recital of any

thing previous to publick exhibi-

tion.

ToREHEARSE.re-hers'. v. a. To
sepeat, to recite ; to relate, to tell ;

to
^recite previous to publick exhi-

bition.

To REJECT, re-dzhekt'. v. a. To
difmifs without compliance with

propofal or acceptance of offer ; to
caft off, to make an abjed; to refufe,
not to accept ; to rV.iw afide.

REJECTION, re-dzhek'-fhun. f.

The aft of calling off or throwing
aflde.

.

To REIGN, re'ne. v, n. To enjoy or
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exercife fovereigir authority ; to bd

predominant, to prevail ; to obtain

power or dominion.

REIGN, re'ne. f. Royal authority,

fovereignty ; time of a king's go-
vernment ; kingdom, dominions.

ToREIMBODY, r6'-Im-bod"-y. v. n.

To imbody again.
To REIMBURSE, te'-im buu". v. a.

To repay, to repair lois or expenfe

by an equivalent.

REIMBURSEMENT, r^'-Im-burs"-

ment. f. Reparation or repayment,
To RE1MPREGNATE, re'-Im-

pfeg"-r,ate. v. a. To impregnate
anew.

REmPREGNATION, rr-i'm-preg-
na"-fhun. f. Impregnating anew.

To RK1M PRESS, re'-ioi-pres". v. a.

To imprefs again.

REIMPRESS1ON, rd' i
r

m-prem"-un.
f. A fecond or repeated impref-
fton.

REIN, re'ne. f. The part of the bridle

which extends from the horfe's head
to the driver's or rider's hand; ufed

as an inftrument of government, or

for government ; To give the Reins,
to give licenfe.

To REIN, r'ne. v. a. To govern by
a bridle ; to reftrain, to control.

REINDEER, re'n-der. f. A fpecies
of deer common to the northern re-

gions, and ufed there for draught.
To REINGRAT1ATE, re'-!n-gra"-

Ihy-ate. v. a. To put in favour

aeain.

REINS, )'nz. f. The kidneys, the

lower part of the back.

To REINSERT, re'-in-fert". v. a.

To infert a fecond time.

To REINSPIRE, re'-i
r

n-fpi"re. v. a.

To infpire anew.
To REINSTAL, r^ln-flfl.

v, a. To
feat again ; to put again in poffefficn.

To REINSTATE, re'-in-M"te. v. a.

To put again in pofleffion.
To REINTEGRATE, re-In'-te-

grate. v. a. To renew with regard
to any ftate or quality.

To REINVEST, re'-In-veil". v. a. To
inveft anew.

To RE1NV1GORATE, rS'-In-vIg"-
o-rate v. a. To invigorate anew.

REIN-
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RE1NVIGORATION, rr-In-vig-6
ra"-fh6u. The invigorating anew.

To REJOICE, re-dzhoi's. v. n. To
be gkd, to joy, to exult.

To REJOICE, re-dzhoi's. v. a. To
exhilarate, to gladden.

REJOICER, re-dzhoi'f ur. f. One
that rejoices.

To REJOIN, re-dzhoi'n. v. a. To
join again ; to meet one again.

To REJOIN, re-dzhoi'n. v. n. To
anfwer to an snfwer.

REJOINDER, re-dzhci'n-dur. f. Re-

ply to an anfwer ; reply, anfwer.
To REJOLT, re-dshu'lt. v. a. To re-

tort, to throw back.

REJOLT, re dzho'lt. f. A fliock, fuc-

cuffion, recoil.

To' REITERATE. re-iY-ter-ate.

v. a. To rereat again and ap-ain.

REITERATION, r^'-ic-ter-r-frmn.
f. Repetition.

To RETUDGE, re"-d2hudzh'. v. a.

To re-examine
; to review, to recall

to a new trial.

REJUVENESCENCE, re'-dzhu-

ve-r,es"-feas. &, The growing young
again.

To REKINDLE, re-kln'dl. v. a. To
fet on fire again.

To RELAPSE, re-laps', v. n. To fall

back into vice and erroar ; to fali

back from a (late of recovery to fick-

nefs.

RELAPSE, re laps', f. Fall into vice

or errour once forfaken ; regrefiion
from a ftate of recovery to fick-

nefs.

To RELATE, re-la'te. v. a. To tell,

to recite ; to ally by kindred.

To RELATE, re-la'te. v. n. To have

reference, to have refpedt to.

RELATER, re-la'te- ur. f. Teller,

narrator.

RELATION, rMa'-fhun. f. Manner
of belonging to any perfon or thing ;

refpecl, reference, regard; con-

nexion between one thing and ano-

ther ; kindred, alliance of kin ; per-
fon related by birth or marriage,
kinfman, kinfwoman ; narrative, ac-

count.

RELATIVE, reT-a-tiv. a. Having
relation-, refpe&ing ; considered not

abfolutely, but as refpefting fome*

thing elfe.

RELATIVE, rel'-a-tiv. f. Relation,

kinfman ; pronoun anfwering to an

antecedent ; fomewhat refpeding

fomething elfe.

RELATIVELY, rcl'-a-tlv-ty. ad. As
it refpeds fomething elfe, not abfo-

lutely.

RELATIVENESS, rel'-a-t!v-n^s. f.

The Itate of having relation,

To RELAX, re-laks'. v. a. To flack,

en, to make lefs tenfe; to remit, to

make lefs fevere or rigorous; to

make lefs attentive or laborious ; to

eafe, to divert ; to open, to loofe.

To RELAX, re-laks'. v. n. To be

mild, to be retnifs, to be not ri-

gorous.
RELAXATION, re-lakf-a'-flmn. f.

Diminution of tenfion, the act of

loofening ; cefiation of reftraint ; re-

rniffion, abatement of rigour ; rc-

miflion of attention or application.

RELAY, re-la', f. Horfes on the road

to relieve others.

To RELEASE, re-!e's. v. a. Tofet

free from confinement or fervitude;

to let fr e.e from pain ; to free from

obligation ; to quit, tQ let go ; to re-

lax, to flacken.

RELEASE, re-!e's. f. Difmiffion from

confinement, fervitude, or pain 5 re-

laxation of a penalty ; remiffion of

a claim ; acquittance from a debs

figned by the creditor.

To RELEGATE, rel'-e-gate. v. a.

To banim, to exile.

RELEGATION, rel-e-ga'-Mn. f.

Exile, judicial banifhment.

To RELENT, re-lent', v.n. Tofoften,

to grow lefs rigid OP hard ; to grow
moift ; to foften in temper, to grow
tender ; to feel companion.

To RELENT, re-lent', v. a. To
flacken, to remit ; to foften, to mol-

lify.

RELENTLESS, re-lentMes. a. Un-

pitying, unmoved by kindnefs or

tendernefs.

RELEVANT, rei'-e-vent. a. Re-

lieving, aiding-.

RELEVATiON,rel-e-va'-(hun.f. A
raifing or lifting up.

RELI
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RELIANCE, re-li'-ens. f. Truft, de-

pendance; confidence.

RELINK, iel'-ik f. That which re-

mains, tnat which is left after the

lofs or d cay of the reft; it is gene-

rally ufe.t in the
plural ; it is often

taken for the body dderted by the

foul ;
that whick is kept in mem >y

of another, with a kind of religious

veneration.

RELICT, ici' ikt. f. A widow, a

wi-e defolate by the death of ner huf-

band.

RELIEF, re le'f. f. The prominence
cf a figure in flone 'or metal, the

feeming prominence of a picture ;

the recommendation of any thing by

the interpofition of fomething dif-

ferent ; alleviation of calamity, mi-

tigation of pain or forrow; that

which frees from pain or jorrow

difmiffion of a fentinei from his pcli;

legal remedy of wrongf. /

RELIEVABLE, re-leVebl. a. Ca-

pable of relief".

T6 RELIEVE, le-ie'v. v. a. Tofup-
port, to affift; to cafe pain or for-

row ; to fuccour by afiiitance ; tofet

a fentinei at reft, by placing another

on his poft ; to right by law.

RELIEVER, re le'v-ur. f. One that

relieves.

RELIEVO, re-le'v-6. f. The promi-
nence of a figure or picture.

To RELIGHT, re'-li"te. v. a. To
light ane*'.

RELIGION. re-Hdzh'-6n. f. Virtue,

as founded upon reverence of God,
and expectation of future rewards

and punifhments ; a fyftem of divine

< faith and worfhip as oppofite to

others.

RELIGIONIST, re-Hdzh'-6-n!ft. f.

A bigot to any religious perlua-
fiOD.

RELIGIOUS, reMIdzh'-us. a. Pious,

difpofed to the duties of religion;

teaching religion ; among the Ro-
inanifts, bound by the vows of po-
verty, chaftity, and obedience ; ex-

ad, Ibid.

RELIGIOUS, re-Hdzh'-us. f. One
bound by the vows of poverty, chaf-

tity, and obedience.

RELIGIOUSLY, re-lfdzh'-uf-lf. a*.

Pioufly, wiih obedience to the dic-

tates of religion ; according to the

rites of religion ; reverently, with

veneration; exaclly, with itrift ob-
fervance.

RELIGIOUSNESS, re- Hdzh'-uf-nes.

f. The quality or flate of being re-

ligious.
To RELINQUISH, rc-Hng'-kwIfli.

v. a. To forfake, to abandon ; to

quit, to releafe, to give up.

RELINQUiSHMr.Nr, re-Hng'-
. kwlfh-me:jt. I. Tne aft of foriak-

ing.

RELIQUARY.rel'-y kwa-ry.f. The
fluine or cafket in which reikks are

kept.

RELISH, rel'-iih. f. Taite, the efFeft

of any thing on the palate, it is

commonly ufed of a pieafing tafte ;

tafte, fmall quantity juft percepti-
ble ; liking, delight in any thing ;

fenfe, power of perceiving excel-

lence, taile-.

To RELISH, rei'-Jft. v. a. To give
a tafte to any thing ; to taile, to have
a liking.

To RELISH, ret'-lfh. v. n. To have
a pleaiing tafte ; to give pleasure ; to

have a flavour.

RELISHABLE, rel'-IIh-ebl. a. Hav-
ing a relifh.

To RELIVE, re'-Hv". v. n. To re-

vive, to live anew.
To RELOVE, re'-luv". v. a. To love

in return.

RELUCENT, re-!u'-fent. a. Shining,
traniparent.

To RELUCT, re-lukt'. v. n. To
ftruggle again.

RELUCTANCE, re-luk'-t^ns.

Unwillingnsfs, repugnance.
RELUCTANT, re-luk'-tent. a. Un-

willing, acting with icpugnance.
To RELUCTATE, re-luk'-tate. v. n.
To refift, to ftruggle againft.

RELUCTATION, re-l6k-d'-fhun.f.

Repugnance, refi fiance.

To RELUME, re'-ld"m. v. a. To
light anew, to rekindle.

To RELUMINE, re'-lu"m-in. T. a.

To light anew.

To
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To RELY, r-1f . v. n. To lean upon

with confidence, to put trujl in, to

reft upon, to depend upon.
To REMAIN, re-ma'ne. v. n. To

be left out of a greater quantity
or number; to continue, to endure,
to be left ; to be left as rot com-

prifed.
To REMAIN, re-ma'ne. v. a. To

await, to be left to.

REMAIN, re-ir.a'ne. f. Relick, that

which is left, generally ufed in the

plural ; the body '.eft by the foul.

REMAINDER,
'

re-ma'ne-dur. f.

What is left; the body when the

foul 5^ departed, remains.

To REMAKE, ie'-ma"ke. v. a. To
make anew.

To REMAND, re-rna'nd. v. a. To
fend back ; to call back.

REMANENT, rem'-ma-rnt. f. The
part remaining.

REMARK, re-mi'rk. f. Obfervation,
note, poricr taken.

To REMARK, re-ma'rk. v. a. To
note, toobfeive; to diftinguiih, to

point out, to mark.

REMARKABLE, rd-ma'rk-ebl. a.

Obiervabie, worthy of note.

REMARKABLENESS^e-ma'rk-ebl-
nes. f. Obfcrvablenefs, worthinefs of
obfervation.

REMARKABLY,re-ma'rk-ab-ty.ad.
Obfervable, in a manner worthy of

obfervation.

REMARKER, re-ma'rk-ur. f. Ob-
ferver, one that remarks.

To REMARRY, re'-mar"-^. v.n.

To marry again.
REMEDIABLE, re-me'-dyebl. a.

Capable of remedy.
REMEDIATE, re-me'-dyet. a. Me-

dicinal, affording a remedy,
r REMEDILESS, rem'-me-dy-ies. a.

Not admitting remedy, irreparable,

REMEDILESSNESS, rem'-mS d.
lef-res. f. Incurablenefs.

REMEDY, rem'-me-dv. f. A medi-

cine by which any illnefs is cured ;

cure of any uneafmefs ; that which

counteracts any evil ; reparation,
means of repairing any hurt.

To REMEDY, rem'-me-dj'. v. a. To

cure, to heal
;

to repair or remove
mifchief.

To REMEMBER, re mem'-bur. v. *.
To bear in mind any thing ; to re-

collect, to keep in mind ; to men-
tion

; to put in mind, to force to ret

collect, to remind.

REMEMBERER, ri mem'-ber-fir. f.

One wito remembers

REMEMBRANCE, re-mem'-brens.
(. Retention in memory ; recollec-

tion, revival of an idea
; account

preserved; memorial; a token by
which any one is kept in the me-
mory.

REMEMBRANCER,re-rrem'-bren-
iur. f. One that reminds, one tha

puts in mind ; an officer of the Ex-
chequer.

To K EMIGRATE, rem'-^-grate.
v n. To remove back again.

REMIG RATION, rem ^-gra'-ftua,
1. Rtimoval back again.

To REMIND, re-mfnd. v. a. To put
in mind, to force to remember.

R EM IN 1 SC hNL E, rem-my -rjs'-

fens. 1. RecolleCiion, recovery of
ideas.

REMiNlSCENTIAL, rem-my-nlf-
ien'-fhel. a. Relating to reminif-

cence.

REMISS, re-mi,', a. Slack, flothful ;

not intenfe.

REMISSIBLE, re-mls'-slbl. a. Ad-

mitting for^ivenels.

REMISSION, re-aJ:h' un. f. Abate-

ment, relaxation ; ceffation of in-

tenfenefs ; in phyfick, Remiffion is

when a diitemper abates, but does

not go quite off before it returns

again ; releafe; forgivenefs, pardon.
REMISSLY, re-mL'-ly. ad. Care-

leisly, negligently ; flackly.

REM ISSN ESS, re-mis'-r.es. f. Care-

leffiiefs, negligence.
To REMIT, re-mlt'. v. a. To relax;

to f rgive a punifhment ; to pardon
a fault ; to refign ; to refer ; to put

again in cuftody ; to fend money to

a diftant place.
To REM IT, re-mlt'. v. n. To flack-

en, to grow lefs intenfe; to abate

by growing lefs eager; in phyfick,
to grow by intervals lefs violent.

REMIT-
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REMITMENT, re-mlt'-ment. f.

The aft of remitting to cuftody.

REMITTANCE, re-miL'-tens. (.

The ad of paying money at a dif-

tant place; Aim fent to a diftant

place.
REMITTER, re-mlt'-tur. f. In com-

mon law, a refliiution of one that

hath two titles to lands or tene-

ments, and is feifed of them by his

latter title, unto his title that is

more ancient, in cafe where the lat-

ter is defective.

REMNANT, rem'-nent. f. Refidue,

that which is left.

REMNANT, lem'-cent. a. Remain-

ing, yet left.

REMOLTEN, re-mo'ltn. part. Melt-

ed a^ain.

REMONSTRANCE, re-mons'-trcns.

f. Show, difcovery,Not ufed; flrong

reprefentauoo.
To REMONSTRATE, re-mons'-

trate. v. n. To make a itrong re-

prefentation, to ihcw reafons.

REMORA, rem'-6-ra. f. Aletorob-
flacle ; a fifh or kind of worm that

flicks to mips and retards their paff-

age through the water.

To REiMORATE, rem'-o-rSte. v. a.

To hinder, to delay.
REMORSE, re-ma'rs. f. Pain of

guilt ; anguifh of a guilty con-
fcience.

REMORSEFUL, re-ma'rf-ful. a.

Tender, compaffionate. Not ufed.

REMORSELESS, r-ma'rf-l&. a.

Unpitying, cruel, favage.
REMOTE, re-mote, a. Diftant ; re-

moved far off ; foreign.

REMOTELY, re-mo te-ly. ad. At a

diftance.

REMOTENESS, re-mo'te-nes. f.

State of being remote.

REMOTION, re-mo'-fhun. f. The
$ of removing, the flate of being
removed to diftance.

REMOVABLE, re-mo'v-ebl. a. Such
as may be removed.

REMOVAL, re-mo'v-e!. f. The aft

of putting out of any place; the aft

of putting away ; difmiflion from a

poft ; the {late of being removed.
To REMOVE, r-mo'v. v. a. To put

REN
from it's place, tq-take or put away}
to place at a dillance.

ToRbMOVE, re-m6V. v. n. To
change place ; to go from one place
to another.

REMOVE, re-moV. f. Change of

place ; translation ofone to the place
of another ; departure, aft of go-
ing away; the aft of changing place;
a Itep in the fcale of gradation ; a6k

of putting a horfe's fiioes upoa dif-

ferent feet.

REMOVED, re-mo'vd. particip. a.

Remote, feparate from others.

REMOVEDNESS, re-mo'v-ed-nes.

f. The llatc of being removed, re-

motenefs.

REMOVER, re-moV-iir. f. O nethat

removes.

To REMOUNT, re-mou'nt. v. n. To
mount again.

REMUNERABLE, re-mu'-ner-ebl.
a. Rewardable.

To REMUNERATE, re-mu'-ner-

ate. v. a. To reward, to requite.

REMUNERATION, re-mu-iier-a"-

fhun. f. Reward, requital.

REMUNERATIVE, re'-imV-ner-a-

tiv. a. Exercifed in giving re-

wards.

To REMURMUR, re'-mur"-mur.

v. a. To utter back in murmurs, to

repeat in low hoarfe founds.

To REMURMUR, re'-mur"-mur.

v. n. To murmur back, to echo a

low hoarfe found.

RENAL, re'-nel. a. Belonging to

the reins.

RENARD, ren'-nerd. f. The name
of a fox.

RENASCENT, re'-nas"-fent. a. Pro-

duced again, riiing again into being.
RENASC1BLE, re'-nas"-sibl. a. Pof-

fible to bsyprofuced again.
To RENJW'I.GATE, re'-nav"-vy^

gate. ir-a. To fail again.

RENCOUNTER, ren-kou'n-tur. f.

Clafh, collificn ; perfonal oppofi-
tion ; Icofe or cafual engagement ;

fudden combat without premedita-
tion.

To RENCOUNTER, ren-kou'n-tur.

v. n. To clam, to meet an enemy
unexpectedly; to fight band to hand.

to
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To REND, rend

1

, v. a. To tear with

violence, to lacerate.

RENDER, rnd'-u*. f. One that

rends, a tearer.

To RENDER, ren'-dur. v. a. Tare-
turn, to pay ,

back ; to reftore ; to

inveft with qualities, to make ; to

tranflate ; to furrender, to yield, to

give up; to offer, to give to be

uled.

RENDER, ren'-dur. f. Surrender
Not ttfed.

RENDEZVOUS, ron'-devo. f. Af-

fembly, meeting appointed ; place

appointed for affembly.
To .RENDEZVOUS, jon'-de-vo.

v. n. To meet at a place appoimed,
RENDITION, ren-difn'-un. f. Sur-

rendering, the act of yielding.

RENEGADE, rda'-nl-eade.

RENEGADO, ren-ne-ga'-d6.
One that apollatifss from the faith,

an apoitate ; one who delerts to the

enemy, a revolter.

To RENEGE, re -oe'g. v. a. To dif-

own.
To RENEW, re-ru'. v. a. To re-

ftore the former itate ; to repeat, to

put again in afl ; to begin again ; in

theology, to make anew, to tranf-

form to new life.

RENEWABLE, re im'-ebl. a. Capa.
ble of being renewed.

RENEWAL, re-nu'-el. f. The aft of

renewing, renovation.

RENrrENCY,re-ni'-ten-fy. f. That
refiftance in felid bodies, when they

prefs upon, or are impelled one

againft another.

RENITENT, re-ni'-tent. a. Aft-

ing againft any impulfe, by elaftick

power.

RENNET, reu'-nit. f. The ingre-
dient, with which rovjk is coagulated
in^rder to make cheefe ; a kind of

apple.
o RENTo RENOVATE, rea'-n&-vate. v> a.

To renew, to reftore to the firlt

ftate.

RENOVATION, rn.n6-va'-flmn. f.

Renewal, the aft of renewing,
To RENOUiNCE, re-nou'ns. v. a. To

difown, to abnegate.
RENQUNCEM ENT^ r|-nou'nf-

VOL, IX.

mnt. f. Ad of renouncing,
ciation.

RENQWiV, re-now'n. fr Fame, ce-

lebrity, praife widely fpread.
To RENOWN, rl-now'n. y. a, To
make famous.

RENOWNED, re-DOw'nd, partkip.
a. Famous, celebrated, eminent.

RENT, rknt. pret. and part, of
REND.

RENT, rent', f. A break, a.lacera-

tion ; revenue, annual payment ;

money paid for any thing held of
another.

To RENT, rnt'. v. &> To tear, to

lacerate ; to hold by paying rent ;

to fet to a tenant.

RENTABLE, i6nt'-ehl. a. That may
be rented.

RENTAL, rent'-e!. f. Schedule or
account of rents.

RENTCHARGE, rem'-tM-dzh. f.

A charge or encumbrance on an eflate

recoverable in the fame manner as

rent.

RENTER, rent'-ur. f. He that holds

by paying rent.

RENUNCIATION, ra'-nun-ihy-a"-
Ihun. f. The ad of renouncing.

To REORDA1N, re-6r-da"ne. v. a.

To ordain again, on fuppofnion of
fome defecl in the comajiffion of mi-
tt iftry.

REORDINATION, re'-or-dy^aa"-
fhun. f. Repetition of ordination.

To REPACIFY, rr-pas"-fy-fy. v. a.

To pacify again.
REPAID, r^-pi'de. part, of REPAY.
To REPAIR, r^-pi're. v. a. To re-

ftore after injury or dilapidation ; to

amend any injury by an equivalent;
to fill up anew, by fomething put in

the place of what is loft.

REPAIR* rd-pare. f. Reparation,

fupply of lofs, reftoration after dila-

pidation.
To REPAIR, re-pa're, v. n. To go>

to betake himfelf.

REPAIR, rfc-pi're. f. Refort, abode ;

aS of betaking himfelf any whither,

REPAIRER, rd.pa're-ur. f. Amend-
er, reftorer.

REPANDPUS, re-pifl'-dus.
a. Bent

upwards.
REPAR-
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REPARABLE, rep'-per-ebl. a. Ca-

pable of being amended, retrieved.

REPARABLY, rep'-per-eb-!y. ad.

In a manner capable of remedy by
refto-ation, amendment, or fupply.

REPARATION, rep-pa--ra'-ftmn. f.

The ad of repairing; fupply of what

w wafted ; recompenfe for any in-

jury, amends.

REPARATIVE, re-par'-ra-tiY. f.

Whatever makes amends.

REPARTEE, rep-pir-te'. f. Smart

reply.
To REPARTEE, rep-par-te'. v. n.

To make (harp replies.

REPARTITION, re'-par-tfm"-an. f.

The aft of dividing a gain into

fhares, the regulation of a cafe in

fuch a manner that no one may be
"

over-burdened.

To REPASS, re-pis', v. a. To pafs

again, to pafs back.

To REPASS, re-pis'. r. n. Togo
back in a road.

REPAST, re-paft'. f. A meal, aft of

faking food; food, victuals.

To REPAST, re-paft'. v. a. To feed,

tofeaft,

REPASTURE, re" -pis'- tar. f. Enter-

tainment.

To REPAY, re--pa'. v. a. To pay
back in return, in requital, or in re-

venge j to recompenfe ; to requite
either good or ill.

REPAYMENT, re-pr-m&it. f. The
aft of repaying ; the thing repaid.

REPEAL, re-pe'l. v. a. To recall;
to abrogate, to revoke.

REPEAL, ti-fi'\. f. Recall from

exile; revocation, abrogation.
REPEAT, re-pet. f. A repetition ;

the mark in mufick for a repetition.
To REPEAT, re-pe't. v. a. To ufe

. again, to do again ; to fpeak again ;

to try ag-ainj ?o recite, to rehearfe.

REPEATEDLY, re- Fe't-Jd-ly. ad.
Over and over, more than once.

REPEATER, .e-pS't-Ar. f. One that

repeats, one that recites ; a watch
-that ftiikes the hours at will by com-

.

preffien of a fpring,
To REPEL, re-pe/. v. a. To drive

back any thing } fe drive back an
affailant.

To REPEL, re-pei'. v. n. To aft

with force contrary to force imprefT-
ed ; in phyfick, to Repel in medi-

cine, is to prevent fuch an afflux of

a fluid to any particular part, as

would raife it into a tumour.

REPELLENT, r^-pei'-lcnt. f. An

applicatioa that has a repelling

power.
REPELLER, re'-pel'-lur.

f. One that

repels.
To REPENT, re-pent', v. n. To

think on anything paft with for -

row ; to exprefs forrow for fome-

thing paft ; to have fuch forrow for

frn -as produces amendment of life.

To REPENT, re-pent', v. a. To re-

member with forrow ; to remember
with pious forrow ; it is ufed with

the reciprocal pronoun.
REPENTANCE, re-pent'-^ns. f.

Sorrow for any thing paft ; forrow

for iln, fuch as produces newnefs of

life, penitence.
REPENTANT, r-pent'-ent. a. Sor-

rowful for the paft; forrowful foe

fin ; expreffing forrow for fin.

ToREPEOPLE, r'-p6"pl. v.a. To
flock with people anew.

To REPERCUSS, re'-per-kfes". r. Z.

To beat back, to drive back.

REPERCUSSION, r6'-pc>-ku{h"-ur:.
f. The adl of driving back, re-

bound .

REPERCUSSIVE, re'-per-kus"-s!v.
a. Having the power of driving
back, or caufing rebound ; repel-
lent ; driven back, rebounding.

REPERT1TIOUS, rep-pcr-tHh'-us,
a. Found, gained by finding.

REPERTORY, rep'-per-tur-^.f. A
treafury, a magazine.

REPETITION, rep-S-tJiV-un. f.

Iteration of the fame thing ; recital

of the fame words over again ; the

aft of reciting or rehearling 5 re-

cital from memory, as drftinct from

feadingi
To REPINE, rl-pl'ne. v. n. To fret,

tb vex himfelf, to be difcontent-

ed.

fcEPINER, re-pi'ne-ur. f. One that

frets or murmurs.
To REPLACE, rd-pla'fe. v.a. T

put
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put again in the former place ; to

put in a new place.,
To REPLAIT, re-pla'te. v. a. Tc

fold one part often over another.
To REPLANT, rS'-plint". v. a. To

plant anew.

REPLANTATION, re'-plan-ta"-
fhun. f. The aft of planting again.

ToREPLAD, r-pie'd. v. n. To
plead to any thing aiecond time.

To REPLENISH, re*-plen'-i(h. v. a.

To ftock, to fill ; to finifh, to con-

fummate, to complete.
To REPLENISH, re-plen'-Ifh. v. n.

To be flocked.

REPLENISHMENT, re-pien'-Im-
mint. f. The aft of replenifhing ;

the ftate of being replenished.

REPLETE, re-pfe't. a. Full, com-

pletely filled.

REPLETION, rd-ple'-fhu.n, f. The
ftate of being over full.

REPLEVIABLE, re--plev'-vy-ebl. a.

What may be replevined.
To REPLEVIN, re--pIeV-vi'n. )

To REPLEVY, r^-plev'-vy. f

v> a<

To take back or fet at liberty any

thing feized upon fecuricy given
REPLICATION, rep-p!y ka'-fhin.

f. Rebound, repercuffion ; reply,
anfwer.

To REPLY, re-p!y'. v. n. To anfwer,
to make a return to an anfwer.

To REPLY, re-ply', v. a. To return

for an anfw-er.-

REPLY, re-p!y. f. Anfwer, return

to an anfwer.

REPLYER, rS-pIi'-ur. f. He that

makes a return to an anfwer.

To REPOLISH, re'-P61"-iiih. v. a.

To poliih again.
To REPORT, r4-p6'rt. v. a. To noife

by popular rnmour; to give repute ;

to give an account of.

REPORT, report, f. .Rumour, po-

pular fame ; repute, publick cha-

rafter ; account given by lawyers of

cafes ; found, repercuffion.

REPORTER, re-po'rt-ur. f. Rflater,

one that gives an account.

REPORTINGLY, re-p6'rt-ing-ly.
ad. By common fame,

REPOSAL, re-po'-zel. f. The aft of

repofing.

REP
To REPOSE, re-p&'ze. v. a. To lay

to reft ; to place as in confidence or

truit.

To REPOSE, re-p6'ze. v. u. Ta
fleep, to be at reit ; to reft in confi-

dence.

REPOSE, re*-P&'ze. f. Sleep, reft,

quiet; caufeofreft.

REPObEDNESS, re'-p&'zd.ne's. f.

State of being at relt.

To REPOS1 FE, r-P6z'-zIt. v. a. To
lay up, to lodge as in a place of

fafety.

REPOSITION, rep-p6-zifh'-fin.
Tae aft of replacing.

REPOSITORY, re-p6.z'-it-tur-y. f.

A place where any thing is fafcly
laid up.

To REPOSSESS, re'-puz-zes". v. a.

To .poliefs again.
To REPREHEND, rep-prl-hend'.

v. a. To reprove, to chide ; t

blame, to ceniure.

REPREHENDER, rep-p^-hend'-ur.
f. Biamer, cenfurer.

REPREHENSIBLE, rep-pre-hen'-
&ibl. a. Blameable, cenfurable.

REPREHENS1BLENE5S, rep-prg-
hcn'-tibl-nes. f. Blameablenefs.

REPREHENS1BLY, rep-pre-hW-
siij-ly. ad. B;ameably.

REPREHENSION, rlp-prl-h^n'-
ihun. f. Reproof, open blame.

REPREHENSIVE, r^p-pr^-h^n'-slv.
a. Given to reproof.

ToREPRESEN r.^p-prl-zent'. v.a.

To exhibit, as if the thing exhi-

bited were prefent^ to defcribe, to

{how in any particular charafter ; to

fill*he place of another by a vica-*

rious charafter ; to exhibit, to fhow.

REPRESEN TATION, rep-prl-zen-
ta'-fhun. f. Image, likenefs ; aft of

fupporting a vicarious charafter;

refpeftful declaration.

REPRESENTATIVE,rep-pre
:

-zent'-

a-tlv. a. Exhibiting a fimilitude ;

bearing the charafter or power of

another.

REPRESENTATIVE,r^p-prl-zent'-
a-tiv. f. One exhibiting the like-

nefs of another ; one exercifing the

vicarious power given by another ;

that by which any thing is fhown.

S52 REPRE-
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REPRESENTED '

rep-pre-ESnt'
f. One who (hows or exhibits; one

who bears a vicarious character.

REPRESENTMENT, rep-pi -zent'

m&nt. f. /mage or idea propofed
as exhibiting the likenefs of fome

To REPRESS, re-pres'. v. a.

crulh, to pat down, to fubdue.

REPRESSION, re
1

pr^ih'-un. f. Aft

of repreffing.

REPRESSIVE, re: pres'-s{v. a. Hav

ing power to reprefs, afting to re

prefs.
To REPRIEVE, rS-preV. v. a. Tc

refpite after fentence of death, to

five
a refpite.

% PRIEVE,>re-pre'v. f. Refpite after

fetitence of death ; refpite.
To REPRIMAND, rep-pry-ma'nd

v. a. To chide, to reprove.
REPRIMAND, rep'-pry-mand. f

Reproof, reprehenfion.
To REPRINT, re'-prfnt". v. a. To

renew the impreflion of any thing ;

to print a new edition.

REPRISAL, re-prl'iel. f. Some-

thing feized by way of retaliation

for robbery or injury.

REPRlbE, re-prl'ze. f. The *a of

taking fomething in retaliation of

injury.
To REPROACH, r-pro'tfli. v. a. To

cenfare in opprobrious terms as a
crime ; to charge with a faalt in

fevere language ; to upbraid in ge-
neral.

REPROACH, re'-pr&'tlh. f. Cenfure,

infamy, (hame.

REPROACHABLE,re-pro'tlh-ebl. a.

Worthy of reproach.

REPROACHFUL, rf-pro'tfh.fcl. a.

Scurrilous, opprobrious; ihameful,
infamous, vile.

REPROACHFULLY, re-pr&'tfh-
ffi!-!y. ad. Opprobrioufly, ignomi-
moufly, fcurrilotifly ; ftiamefully,
infamoofly.

REPROBATE, rep'-pro-bate.a. Loft
to virtue, loft to grace, abandoned.

REPROBATE, rep'-pro-bHte. f. A
man loft to virtue, a wretch aban-
doned to wickednefs.

To REPROBATE, rp'-pr&-0ate.

r. a. To difallow, to reject ; to

abandon to wickednefs and eternal

deilrudlion ;
to abandon to his fen-

tence, without hope of pardon.
REPROBATENESS, rep'-pro-bate-

res. f. The ftate of being reprobate.
REPROBATION, rep-p.-6-ba'-{h6n.

f. The acl of abandoning, or ftate

of being abandoned to eternal de-

ftruftion ;
a condemnatory fentence.

To REPRODUCE, rc-p.6-du"s.
v. a. To produce again, to produce
anew.

REPRODUCTION, re'-prd-d6k"-
fhun. f. The ad of producing
anew.

REPROOF, re-pr6'f. f. Blame to

the face, reprehenfion.
REPROVABLE, re-pr6'v-ebl. a,

Blameable, worthy of reprehenfion.
To REPROVE, re-pr6'v. v. a. To

blame, to cenfure ; to charge to the

face with a fault ; to chide.

REPROVER, re-proV-irr. f. A re-

prehender, one that reproves.
To REPRUNE, ie'-pr6"n. v.a. To

prune a iecond time.

REPTILE, rep'-tll. a. Creeping upon
many feet.

REPTILE, rip'-til.f. An animal that

creeps upon many feet.

REPUBLICAN, i4 pfib'-H.ken. a.

Placing the governoient ia the

people.
REPUBLICAN, le-pib'-H-Hn. f.

One who thinks a commonwealth
without monarchy the heft govern-
ment.

REPUBLICS, re--pub'-Hk. f. Com,
monwealth, ftate in which the power
is lodged in more than one.

REPUDIABLE, rkpu'-dy-abl, a.

Fit to be rejected, or divorced,

ToREPUDIATE,re-pii'-dy-ate.v.a.
To divorce, to rejeft, to put away.

REPUDIATION, rc-pu-d-a'-fhun.
f. Divorce, rejection.

REPUGNANCE, ic-pug'-nens.

i-EPUGNANCY, rc-i

"

'-nens.
~)

j'-nn- V f.

Inconfiftency, contrariety; reloc-

tance, unwillingneis, ftruggle of op-
poGte paffion.

REPUGNANT, ic-piig'.nent. a.

Difo-
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Difobedient j jeluQant ; contrary,

oopofite.

REPUGNANTLY, re
1

pig' nfcnt-ty.
ad. Contradictorily, relucUntly.

To R PULLULATE, re-pul"-lu-
late. v. n. To bud again.

REPULLULATION, re-pul-lu-!a'-
dun. f. A budding anew.

REPULSE, re-puls'. 1". The condi-

tion of being driven off or put afide

from any attempt.
To REPULSE, re-pu!s'. v. a. Tc

beat back, to drive off.

REPULSION, re-pil'-fhun. f. The
aft or power of driving off from irfelf.

REPULSIVE, re pul'~siv. 7

REPULSORY, re pul'-iur-^. }
a "

Driving off, having the power to

beat hack or drive off.

To REPURCHASE, re'-pur"-tfhes.
v a. To bay again.

REPUTABLE, rep'-pu-tebl. a. Ho-
nourable, not in^mous.

REPUFABLENESS, rcp'-pfi-tebl-
nei. f. The quality ot a thing of

good repute.

REPUTABLY, rep'-pu-teb-!y. ad

Without difcreoHt.

REPUTATION, rep-u-ta'-fliun. f.

Credit, honour, character ef good.
To REPUTE, re-pu't. v. a. To hold,

to account, to think.

REPUTE, re-pu't. f. Chafer, re-

putation ; eftablifhed opinion.

REPUTELESS, re-pu't-Jes. a. Dif-

reputahle, difgraceful.

REQUEST, re-kweft'. f. Petition,

entreaty ; repute, credit.

To REQUEST, re- k weft'. v. a. To
aft, to folicit, to entreat.

REQUESTER.re-kweil'-ur. f. PC-

titioner, foiiciter.

To REQUICKEN, r^-kwik"n. v. a.

To reanimate.

REQUIEM, le'-kwy-em. f. 4 hymn
in which they irnpiore for the dead

Requiem or reft; reft, quiet, peace.

REQUIRABLE, re-kwl'r'-ebl. a. Fit

to be required.

ToREOJJiRE.re-kwi're. v. a. To
demand, to aft: a thing as of right ;

to make neceflary, to need.

REQUISITE, rek'-wlz-it. f. Ar^
thing neceiTary.

REQUISITE, rik'-wlz-fc . Nr.
fary, needful, required by the nature
of things.

REQU1S1TELY, rek'-wiz-lt-ty. ad.

Nece{Tari!y, in a requifite manner.

"REQUiSlT'EttESS, rik'-wlz-k-B^.
f. Neceffity, the ilate of being re-

quifite.

REQUISITION, rek-kwy-zifli'-un.
f. An authoritative demand, alaim,
reouelt.

REQUITAL, rl-kwl'te-el. f. Return
for any good or bad office, retalia-

tion
; reward, recompenfe.

To REQUITE, re-k*l'te. v. a. To
repay, to retaliate good or ill, to

recompenfe.
REREMOUSE, re'r-mous.f. A bat.

REREWARD, re'r-*ard. f. The rear

or lait troop.
To RESA1L, re'-fa"ie. v. a. To fail

back.

RESALE, re-fa le. f. Sale atfecond
hand.

To RE SALUTE, rl'-fa-!u"t. v. a. To
falute or greet anew.

To RESCIND, re-bind', v. a. To cut

ofr, to abrogate a law.

RESCISSION, re-sifh'.un. f. The aft

of cutting cff, abrogation.
RESC1SSORY, re-sis'-

fur-j'-.
a. Hav-

ing the power to cut off.

ToRE3CRiBE,re-fkrrbe. v. a. Ta
write back ; to write over.

RESCRIPT, ;e'-fkr{pt. f. The edift

of an emperour.
To RESCUE, res'-ku. v. a. To fet

free from any violence, confinement,
or danger.

RESCUE, res'-ku. f. Deliverance
from violence, danger, or confine-?

ment.

RESCUER, res'-ku-ur. f. One that

refcues.

RESEARCH, re-fertfh'. f. Inquiry,
fearch.

To RESEARCH, re--fertfh/. v. a. Ta
examine, to inquire.

To RESEAT, re'-le"t. r. a. To feat

again.

ToRESEIZE, re'-ie"z. v. a. To feize

again.
RESEIZER, re'-frz-6r. f. One that

feizes again,
RESEIZ,
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RESEIZQRE, r'-fd"-zhur. f. Re-

peated feizure, feizure a fecorTd time.

RESEMBLANCE, re-zem'-blens. f.

Likenefs, fimilitude, reprefentation.

To RESEMBLE, re-zem'bl. v. a.

To compare, to reprefent as like

famething elfe -,
to be like, to have

likenefs to. . . f

To RESEND, re-fend", v. a. To
fend back, to fend again.

RESENT, re'-fent". pret. and part.

of RESEND.
To RESENT, re-zent'. v. a. To take

well, or ill ; to take ill, to confider

as an injury or affront.

RESENTER, re-zent'-ur. f. One
who feels injuries deeply.

RESENTFUL, rg-z^nt'-ful. a. Eafily

provoked to -anger, nd long retain-

r^-zent'-Jng-ly.
ad. With deep fenfe, with ftrong

'perception, with anger.
'

RESENTMENT, r^z^nt'-ment. f.

Strong perception of good or ill ;

deep fenfe of injury.

RESERVATION, rez-er-va'-Mn. f.

Referve, concealment of fomething
in the mind ; fomething kept back,

fomething not given up; cuftody,
ftate of being treafured up.

RESERVATORY, re-zer'-v4-tur-y.
f. Place in which any thing is te-

ferved or kept.
To RESERVE, re-zerv'. v. a. To

keep in ftore, to fave to fome other

purpofe ; to retain ; to lay up to a

-future time.

RESERVE, re-zerv'. f. Something
kept for exigence ; fomething con-

cealed in the mind ; exception ; mo-

defty, caution in perfonal behaviour.

RESERVED, r^-zcrvd'. a. Modeft,
not loofely free; fallen, not open,
Tiot frank.

RESERVEDLY, r!-zrvd'-l. id.

With referve ; coldly.

RESERVEDNESS, re-zervd'-ns. f.

Clofenefs, want of opennefs.
REbERVER, re-zer'-vur. f. One

that referves.

RESERVOIR, ref-er-vw'r. f. A
piaoe where any thing is kept in

ftore.

RES . ".

To RESETTLE,' r-fet"l. V. a. To
fettle again.

RESETTLEMENT, re
4 '

fet"l-ment.

f. The acl of fettling again; the

ftate of fettling again,

RESIANCE, re-si'-ans. f. ReHdence,
abode, dwelling.

RESIANT, re-sl'-ant. a. Refident,

prefent in a place.
To RESIDE, re-zl'de. v. n. To live,

to dwell, to be prefen-t ; to fubfide.

RESIDENCE, rez'-y-dens. f. Aci
of dwelling in a place ; place of

abode, dwelling ; that which fettles

at the bottom of liquors.

RESIDENT, rez'-y-dent. a. Dwell-

ing or having abode in any place.

RESIDENT, rez'-y-dent. f. An
agent, minifter, or officer refiding
in any diftant place with the dignity
of an ambailador.

RESIDENTIARY, rcz-y-den'-fhe'r-

y. f. One who is inftalled to the

privileges and profits of a refidence.

RESIDENTIARY, r^z-y-den'-fhw-
}'".

a. Holding refidence.

RESIDUAL, re-zld'.u-el. 7

RESIDUARY, r^-zid'-u-er-^. 5
a '

Relating to the r&fidue ; relating to

the part remaining.
RESIDUE, rcz'-y-do. f. There-

maining part, that which is left.

To RESIGN, re-zi'ne. v,a. To give

up a claim or poflefiion ; to yield
HO

; to fubmit, particularly to fub-

mit to providence ; to fubmit with-

out re/iftance or murmur.
To RESIGN, rd'-sine. v. a. To

fign again.

RESIGNATION, rez-Jg-na'-(hun. f.

The ad of refignirig or giving up
a claim or pofTeu^on ; fubmiffion,

unrefifting acquie(cence ; fubmif-

fion without murmur to the will of

God.

RESIGNER,r-zl'ne-ur. f. One that

refigns.

RES1GNMENT, r^-zl'ne-ment. f.

Adi of refigning.
RESILIENCE, re-si!'- yens. 7 ,

RESILIENCY, re-sii'-yen-fy. j
''

The ad of ftarting or leaping back.

RESILIENT, re-sil'-yent. a. Stan-

ing or fpringing back.

RESILI-
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RESILTTION, r6f-sfl-Hh'-un. f. The
aft of fpringing back, refilience.

RESIN, rez'-lrr. f. The fat fulphur-
ous part of fome vegetable, which
is natural or procured by art, and

will incorporate with oil or fpirit,

not an aqueous menftruum.

RESINOUS, rez'-Jn-us. a. Contain-

ing refin, confifting of refin.

RESINOUSNESS, rez'-ln-iif-nes. f.

The quality of being refinous.

RES1P1SCENCE, refy- pis'- fens, f.

Wifdom- after the fad, repentance.
To RESIST, re-zift'. v. a. To op-

pbfe, to ad againft ; not to admit

impreffion.
To RESIST, re-zift'. v. n. To make

oppofition.

RESISTANCE, re- zlft'-ens. f. The
adl of refilling, opposition; the qua-

lity of not yielding to force or ex-

ternal imprefoon.

RESISTlBILlTY,rizia.y-bii'-It-y.
f. Quality of refilling.

RESISTIBLE, re-zfft'-ibl. a. That

may be refi-fted.

RESISTLESS, re-zift'-les. a. Irre-

fiftable, that cannot be oppofed.
RESOLVABLE, re-za'l-vebl. a.

That may be analyfed or feparated;

capable of folution or of being made
lefs obfcnre.

RESOLUBLE, r&'-o-lfrbl. a. That

may be melted or diflblved.

To RESOLVE, re-za'lv. v. a. To
inform ;

to folve, to clear ; to fettle

in an opinion ; to fix in determina-

tion; to melt, to diflblve j to ana-

lyfe
To RESOLVE, re-za'lv. v. n. Tode-
-

termine, to decree within one's felf ;

to melt, to be difiblved.

RESOLVE, r-za'lv. f. Refoluticn

fixed determination.

RESOLVEDLY, re-zi'lv-fd-ly.- ad.

With firmnefs and conftancy.
RESOLVEDNESS, r^za'lv-id-E(s.

f. Refolution, conftancy, firmnefs.

RESOLVENT, rl-za'1-vent. f. That

which has the power of caufing fo-

lution.

RESOLVER, rl za'lv-ur. f. One
that formi a firm refaction ; one

that diub! ves,one that feparatesparts

RESOLUTE^rez'-6-l&t. a. DeWr-
mined, conftant, firm.

RESOLUTELY, rez'-6-lut-ly. ad.

Determinately, fteadily.

RESOLUTENESS, rez'-6-lut-nk f.

Determinatenefs, ftate of being fix-

ed in refolution.

RESOLUTION, rlz-o-l&'-fhfin. f.-

Ad of clearing difficulties; analyfis,
ad of feparating any thing into

conftituent parts ; diflblution ; fixed

determination, fettled thought ;

firmnefs, fteadinefs in good cr bad ;

determination of a caufe in courts

of juftice.

RESOLUTIVE, rez'-^lu-dv.
a,

Having the power to diiTolve.

RESONANCE.. rez'-6-r,ins. f.

Sound, refound.

RESONANT, rez/o-nant. a. Re-

founding.
To RESORB, re-farb. v. a. To fuck

back to fwallow up again.
RESORPTION, le-'iorp'-fhun. f.

Afwallowing up again.
To RESORT, re-za'rt. v. n. To have

recourfe to ; to frequent ; to repair
to ; to fall b^ck ; a term in law.

RESORT, re za'rt. f. Frequency,
affembly ; concourfe ; movement,
adive power, fpring.

RESORTER, re-za'rt-ur. f. One that

frequents or vifits.

To RESOUND, re-zou'nd. v. a. To-

echo, to celebrate by found ; to te!f

fo as to be heard far j to return

founds.

To RESOUND, re-zou'nd. v. n. To
be echoed back.

To RESOUND, re'-fou'nd. v. a. To
found again.

RESOURCE, re-fo'rs. f. Some new
or unexpected means that offer, re-

fort, expedient.
To RESOW, r4'-fo". v. a. To fow

anew.

To RESPEAK, re'-fpe"k. r. n. To
anfwer.

To RESPECT, re-fpekt'. v. a. To
regard, to have regard to ; to con-

fider with a lower degree of reve-

rence ; to have relation to ; to look

toward.

RESPECT, rS-fpekt'. f. Regard, at-

tention ;
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tention; reverence, honour ; lawful

kindnefs; good-will; partial regard ;

reverend character; manner of treat-

ing others; confederation, motive;

relation, regard.
RESPECTABLE, rirfpelc'-tebl.

a.

Venerable, meriting refpeft.

RESPECTER, ie-ipekt'-ur.
f. One

that has a partial regard.

RESPECTFUL, ;e-(pekt'-ful. a. Ce-

remonious, full of oucward civility.

RESPECTFULLY, re-ipekt'-fui ly.

ad. With fqme degree of reverence.

HESPECTFULNES, re-pekt'-/ui-
nes. f. Tne quality of being re-

fpeftful.

RESPECTIVE, rg.fpek'-tfv. a. Par-

ticular, relating to particular per-
fons or things, belonging to each ;

relative, not abfolute.

RESPECTIVELY, re-fpek'- 1 Jv-Iy.

ad. Particularly, as each belongs
to each ; relatively, not abfolutely.

RESPERSION,rS-lper'-fhuD.f. The
aft of fprinkling.

RESPIRATION, reT-py-ra'-fhun. f.

The aft of breathing ; relief from

toil.

To RESPIRE, rcf-p-i're. v. n. To
breathe ; to catch breath ; to reft,

to take reft from toil.

RESPITE, reV-pit. f. Reprieve, fuf-

penfion of a capital fentence ; paufe,
interval.

To RESPITE, rcs'-plt. v. a. To re-

lieve by a paule ; to fufpend, to de-

lay.

RESPLENDENCE, r^-fplen'- ")

dens. f f

RESPLENDENCY, r^-fplea'- {
''

den-fy. )
Luftre, fplendaur.

RESPLENDENT, r^-fpl^n'-d^nt. a.

Bright, having a beautiful luftre.

1^.
ad. With luftre, brightly, fplen-

didly.
To RESPOND, rS-fpAnd'. v. n. To

anfwer j to correpond, to fuit.

Little ufed.

RESPONDENT, ri-fpond'-eflt. f.

An anfwerer ia a fuit ; one whofe

province, in a fet difputatwn, is to

RES
RESPONSE, ri.fpons'. f. An zn-

fwer ; anAver made by the congre-

gation ; reply to an objection in a
formal deputation.

RESPONSIBLE, re-f>6ns' Ibl. a.

Anfwerable, accountable ; capable
of difcharging an obligation.

RESPONSIBLENESS,r<l-i>6n S'-ibl-

i.c3. f. State 'of being obliged or

qualified to anfwer.

RESPONSION,re-fp6n'-Mn. f. Ths
a& of anfvering.

RESPONSi VE, .eWpons'.Iv. a. An-

fwering, making aniwer ; corre-

fpondent, faked to fomething elfe.

RESPONSORY; re-fpon'-fur-y. a.

Containing anfv\er,

REST, red', f. S;eep, repofe; the

final deep, the qmetnefs of death ;

ftilnels, ceilation of motion ; quiet,

peace, ceffation from disturbance ;

ceflation from bodily labour ; fup-

port, that on which any thing leans

or refts ; place of repofe ; final hope;
remainder, what remains.

REST, rft'. a. Others, thofe not in-

cluded in any propofition.
To REST, reft'. v. n. To fleep, to

/lumber ; to die ; to be at quiet; to

be without motion, to be uTi ; to

be fixed in any ftate or opinion ; to

ceafe from labour ; to be fatisned,

to acquiefce ; to lean, to be fup-

ported ; to be left, to remain.

To REST, lift', v. a To lay to reft;

to place as on a. fupport.

RESTAGNANT, re-ftag'-r.int. a.

Remaining without flow or motion.

ToRESTAGNATE, re-ftag'-r:*te.
v. n. Toftand without flow.

RESTAGNATION, re"-ftag na"-
fhun. f. The ftate of ftanding with*
out flow, courfe, or modem.

f. The aft of recovering to the for-

mer ftate.

To RBS.TEM, r^-ftem'.
v. a. J*

force back againft tbe current.

RESTFUL, reft -fM. a. Quiet, being
at reft.

RESTHARROW, reft-har'-io. f. A
plant.

RfiSTlFF, r^'-ilf. a. Unwilling .
to

Inr, refoUte againit g^iog foiward,

ftubborn ;
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m ; being at reft, being lefs

FNESS, res'-tif nes. f. Ob-

#ES FINC HON. ref-tfngk'-fhun. f.

The aa of extingaijhi&g. |

RESTITU riON, ref -if.ii'-ihfen. f.

The a:t of reftoring what is loft or

takm away ;
the ail of recovering

it's lormer ftate o-- pofture.

RESTLESS, rcil'-ici. a. Being with-

out fleep; unq<ji"t, without peace;
unconftant, ur-fcttiecl ; not iHli, in

continuil motion.

RESrLESSLY,reir-lef-ly. ad. With-
out reft, unqnietly.

RESTLESSNESS, rell'-lel'-nes. f.

Want of flecp; want of relr, un-

quietnefs ; motion, agitation.

RESTOi<ASL, rf 6're-ebl. a.

Wh:U may be reftorcd.

RESTORATION, ref t6-ra'-flmn. C

The a& of replacing in a former

ftate ; recovery.

RESTORATIVE, ref-to'-ra-tiV. a.

That which has the power to recruk

life.

RESTORATIVE, F&-I&' ra-tlv. f.

A medicine that has the power of

recruiting life.

To RESTORE, ref-t&'re. v. a. To
give back what has been loft or

taken away : to bring back; to re-

trieve ; to bring back from degene-
ration, dec'enfion, or ruin, to il's

former ftate ; to recover paiTages in

books from corruption.

RESTORER, ref-.o're ur. f. n e

that rettores.

To RESTRAIN, ref-tra'ne. v. a. To
withhold, to k.ep in

; to reprefs, to

keep in awe; to hinder; to abridge;
to limit, to confine.

RESTRAINABLE, rtf-tra'ne-cbl. a.

Capable to be re (trained.

RESTRAlNEDLY,ref-tri'ne-ed-ly.
ad. With reifraint, without latitude.

RESTRA1NER, r<f-tra'ne-ur. f. One
. that reftrains, one that withholds.

RESTRAINT, ref-tra'nt. f. Abridg
ment of liberty ; prohibition ; li-

mitation, reftridion; repreffion,

hindrance of will j && of wilh

holding.
V-6L. II.

R E S

To RESTRICT, ref-ttikt'. v, a. To
limit ; to confine.

RESTRICTION, ref-trik'-fhun. f.

Confinement, limitation.

RESTRICTIVE, rei-tdk'-tlvr. a .

Expreuing limitation ; llyptick, af-

trineent.

RESTRICTIVELY, ref-trlk'-tiv-ly".
ad. Witt* iimit-'tion.

To RESTRINGE, r^-ftrlndzh- v. a.
To limit, to confine.

RESTRINGE NT,^ ftrf idzh'-cnt. f.

Tiiat which hath the power of r-
flraining,

RESTY, re.'-ty. a. Obflinate in

(landing Iliil. See RESTIFF.
ToKE3U8LIME,re'.Jab-ll"me. v. a.

To la -jlime another time.

To RESULT, re zfilt'. v. n. To fly

back; to rife as a confequence, to

be produced as the effect of caufes

j 'i:uly concurring ; to arile as a con-
clufion from premifes.

RESULT, re zulc'. f. Refjlience, aft

of flying back ; confeqj^nce, effect

produced by the concurrence of co-

operating caufes
;

inference from

premifes ; refolve, decition.

RESULTANCE, re-zuk'-ans. f. The
ail of refulting.

RESUMABLE, r-zu'm-ebl. a.

What may be taken back.

To RESUME, re zu'rn. v. a. To
take back what has been given; to

take back what has been taken away;
to take again ; to begin again what
was broken off, as to Refumc a dif-

courfe.

RESU?vPTION, re-zump'-fhun. f.

The act of refuming.
RESUMPTIVE, re-zump'-tlv. a.

Taking b'ick.

JlESUFiNATION,
'

r^'-ffi-pl-ni"-
fhun. f. The ad of lying oa the

back.

RE3URRECTJON,rz-ur-reV-fhun.
f. Revival from the dead, return

from the grave.
To RE6URVEY, re'-fur-ve". v. a.

To review, to furvey again.

v. a. To ftir up anew, to revive.

RESUSCITATION, re'-fuf-fy-ta"-

fiiun. f. The adlof ftirring up anew.
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the aft of reviving or flate of being
revived.

To RETAIL,, re-ta'le. v. a. To di-

vide into fmall parcels ; to fell in

fmall quantities; to fell at fecond

hand ; to fell in broken parts.

RETAIL, re'-tale. L Sale by fmall

quantities.

RETAILER, il-ia'le-ur. f. One who
fells by fmall quantities.

To RETAIN,re-ta'ne. v. a. To keep,
to keep in mind ; to keep in pay, to

. hire.

To RETAIN, re-ta'ne. v. n. To be-

long to, to depend on.

RETAINABLE, rd-tane-ebl. a. Ca-

pable of being retained.

RETAINER, re-ta'ne-ar. f. An ad-
v

herent, a dependant, a hanger-on ;

the aft of keeping dependants, or

being in dependance.
To RETAKE, re'-ta"ke, v. a. To

take again.
To RE1 ALIATE, re-tal'-y-ate. v. a.

To return by giving like ibr lil^e,

to repay, to requite.

RETALIATION, rc-tal-y-u'-fhun.
f. Requital, return of like for like.

To RETARD, r6-ta'rd. v. a. To
hinder, to obflrufl in fwiftnefs of
courfe ; to delay, to put off.

To RETARD, rl-ta'rd. v. a. To flay
back.

RETARDATION, re'-rar-da"-{hun.

i. Hindrance, the aft of delaying.
RTARDER,re-ta'rd-ur. f. Hinder-

er, obltrufter.

To RETCH, retlh'. v. r. To force

up fomething from the iiomach.

RETCHLESS, re;m'-!es. a. Carelefs.

Not ufed.

REJECTION, re"-tek'-fhun. f. The
aft of difcovering to the view.

To PLETENANT, re'-ten
;i

.ent. v. a.

To tenant again.
RETENTION, re-ten'-fhfin. f. The
a& of retaining ; memory ; limita-

tion ; cultody, confinement, re-

ftraint.

RETENTIVE, re'-tea'-tlv. a. Having
the power ofretention ; having me-

mory.
RL I ENTIVFNESS,r-ten'-tIv-nes.

f. Having the qualty of retendon.

RETICENCE, ret'-t^-fens. f. Con-
cealment by fijence.

RETICLE, ret'-iki. f. A fmall net.

RETJCULAR, re-tik'-i-Sar. a. Hav-

ing the form of a fmall net.

RE i'lCULATED. , re'-dk'-u-la-tiJ.

a. Made of network.

RETiFORM,re'-ty-furm. a. Having
the form of a net.

RETINUE, re-tln'-nu. f. A number

attending upon a principal perfon,
a train.

To RETIRE, r^-tl're. v. n. To re-

treat, to withdraw, to go to a place
f privacy ; to retreat from danger;

to go from a publick ftation ; to go
off from company.

To RETIRE, re-ti're. v. a. Towith-
draw, to take away.

RETIRE, re-ti're. 'f. Retreat; re-

tirement. Not in ufe.

RETJRED, re-ti'rd. part. a. Secret,

RETIRE'DNESS, r.ti'rd-ne*. f. So-

htude, privacy, fecrecy.

RETIREMENT, re -li're-ment. f.

Private abode, fecret habitation ;

private way of life ; ad of with-

drawing.
RETOLD, re'-to'ld. pret. and part.

paiT. of RETELL.
To RETORT, rS-tort'. v. a. To

throw back ; to return any argu-
ment, ceniure, or incivility; to

curve back.

RETORT, ie-tort'. f. A cenfure or

incivility returned ; a chymical glafs
vcffel with a bent neck to which the

receiver is fitted.

REPORTER, re* -tort'-ur. f. One
that retorts.

RETORTION, re-tor'-flnm. f. The
aft of retorting,

To RETOSS, re"-t6s". v. a. To tofs

back.

To RETOUCH, ir-tutfh". v. a. To
improve by new touches.

To RETRACE, re'-tra"fe. v. a. To
trace back.

To RETRACT, re-trakt'. v. a. To
recall, to recant.

To RETRACT, r^-trakt'. v. n. To
unfay, to withdraw conceffion.

RETRACTATION, re-trak-tH"-
*- ihun.
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ftiun. f. Recantation, change of

opinion.

RETRACTION, re'-trak'-mun. f.

Act of withdrawing iotr.et.'iing ad-

vanced ; recantation, declaration of

change of opinion ; act of withdraw-

ing a claim.

RETREAT,re*-tre't. f. Place ofpriva-

cy, retirement; place of fecuriiy;sct
of retiring before a fupericur force.

To RETREAT, re-tre't. v. n To
go to a private ab.'dc ; to take fhel-

ter, to go to a place of fecurity ; to

retire from a fuperiour enemy; to go
out of the former place.

RETREATED, re-tre't-id. part. adj.

Retired, gone to priva-rv.
To RETRENCH, re-trentm'. v. a.

To cut off, to pare away; to confine.

To RETRENCH, re-trentfh'. v. n.

To live with lefs magnificence or

elegance.

RETRENCHMENT, re-triotfh'-

merit, f. The act of lopping away.
To RETRIBU TE, re-trib'-ut. v. a.

To pay back, to malce repayment of.

RETRIBUTER, re-trib'-u-tur. f.

One that makes retribution.

RETRIBUTION, ret-try-bu'-fhun.
f. Repayment, return accomodated
to the action.

RETRIBUTIVE, re-tnV-u-tiv.

RETR1BUTORY, re-tiib'-u-

tur-f.

Repaying, making repayment.
RETRIEVABLE, re-tre'v-ebl. a.

That may be retrieved.

To RETRIEVE, re-tre'y. v. a. To
recover, to rellore ; to repair ; to

regain ; to recall, to bring back.

To RETROAC T, re-tro-akt'. v. n.

To act backward.

RETROACTION, re-tro-ak'-Mn.

f. Action backwards.

RETROACTIVE, rd-tro-ak'-tlv. a.

A'cting backwards.

To RETROCEDE, rS-tr&-fe'd. v. n.

To go backwards.
"

RETROCESSION, re'-tro.feftY'-un.

f. The aft of going back.

RETROCOPULATION, re-'tro-

kop-u-la'-fhun. f. Pcftcoidon.

RETRODUCTION, re-tro-duk'-

Ihun. f. The ad of leading back.

RETROGRADATION,re-tr6-gra-
c'a".lhan.f. The al of going back-
ward.

RETROGADI%ret'-tro-grade.a.Go-
ing backwards ; contrary, opoofite

To RETROGRADE, reY-tr&;g rade.
v. n. To go backward.

RETROGRSSIONr re'-tr& gr(h"i.
uo. f. The aft of going backwards."

RETROMINGENCY, re-tro-mla'-
dzhen /y. The quality of baling
backward.

RETROM1NGENT
T, re-tro-min'-

dzhent. a.
Staling backward.

RETROSPECT, ret'-trd-f^ekt. f.

Look thrown upon things behind
or things pafh

RETROSPEC TION, ret-trO-fp^k-
fhun. f. Act or faculty of looking
backwards.

RETROSPECTIVE, re: -tro-ffek'
tlv. a. Lor 'ang backwards,

ToRETUiND, re-tund'. v. a. To
blunt, to turn.

To RETURN, re-turn', v. n. To
come to the fame place ; to come
back to the fame flate; to go back";

to make anfwer ; to revilit ; after a

periodical revolution, to begin ths

fame again; to retort, to recrimi-

nate.

To RETURN, rS-turr.'. v. a. To re-

pay, to give irs requital ; to give
back ; to fend back ; to give"ac-
countof; to trsnfmit ; to turnagsin.

RETURN, re-turn', f. Act of coming
back; profit, advantage; repayment,
retribution, requital; adt of reilcrin?

or giving back, restitution; relapfe.

RETURNABLE, re-turn'-ebl. a. Al-

lowed to be reported back. A law

terra.

RETURNER, re-tirn'-ur. f. One
who pays or re;nits money.

RETURN LESS, rd-turn'-!es. a. Ad-
mutiny no return, irremediab'e.

REVE, re'v. f. The bailiff of a fran-

chife or manor.

To REVEAL, re-vel. v. a. To lay

open, to difclofe a fccrtt ; to impart
from Heaven.

REV'EALER, re-vri-ur. f. Difco-

verer, one that fnows or makes
known j one that difcovers to view.

TT I TO
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To REVEL, Tev'-el. v.n. To feaft with

loofe and clamorous merriment.

REVEL, rev'-el. f. A feaft with loofe

and noify jollity.

To REVEL, re-vei'. v. a. Toretraft,

to draw back,

REVEL-ROUT, rev' cl- rout. f. A
mob, an unlawful aflernbly.

REVELATION, rev-e-la'-ihun. f.

Difcovery, communication, commu-
nication of facred and myfterious
truths by a teacher from Heaven.

REVELLER, rev' el- dr. f. One who
feafts with noify jollity.

REVELRY, rev'-eUry. L Loofe jol-

lity, feftive mirth.

To-REVENDICATE; re-ven'-dy-
kate. v. a. To lay claim to.

To REVENGE, re-vendzh'. v. a. To
.return an injury ; to vindicate by

ipanimraent of an enemy; to wreak
one's wrongs on hira that inflifted

them.

REVENGE, rl-vendzh'. f. Return
of an injury.

REVENGEFUL, re-vendzh'-fa!. a.

Vindictive, full of vengeance.
REVENGEFULLY, re-vendzh'-

fal-Iy. zd. Vindiftively.
>

REVENGER, re-vefldzh
;

-ur. f. One
who revenges.

REVENGBMENT,
'

rl-ver.dzh'-

ment. C Vengeance, return of an

injury.

REVENGINGLY, rl-vendzh'-i*ng-
ty. ad. With vengeance, vindic-

tively.

REVENUE, rev'-n-o or rl-ven'-u.
f. Income, annual profits received
from lands or other funds.

To REVERB, re-verb', v. a. To
ftrike againft, to reverberate. Not
in ufe.

REVERBERANT, re-ver'-be>-ant.
a. Refounding, besting back.

To REVERBERATE, re-ver'-fcer-

ate. v. a. To beat back ; to heat in

an intenfe furnace, where the flame
is reverberated upon the matter to
be melted or cleaned.

To REVERBERATE, rl-ver'-ber-
ate. v. n. To be driven back, to
bound back ; to refound.

REVERBERATION, :6-ver-ber.a"-

fhun. f. The aft of beating of

driving back.

REVERBERATORY, re-ver"-ber-

a-tur'-y.a. Returning, bsating back.

To REVERE, re-ve'r. v. a To re-

verence, to venerate, to regard with
awe.

REVERENCE, rcv'-er-ens. f. Ve-
neraiion, refpeft, awffti regard ; si
of obeilance, bcw, courtefy ; title

of the clergy.
To REVERENCE, rev'-r-ens. v. a.

To regard with reverence, to regard
with awful

relpe<5t.

REVERENCER, rev'-er-en-fur. f.

One who regards with reverence.

REVEREND, rev'-er-end. a. Vene-

rable, deferving reverence ; the ho-

norary epichet of the clergy.
REVERENT, rev'-er-ent a. Humble,

expreffing fubmiffion, teftifying ve-

neration.

REVERENTIAL, re^-er-en'-fhel. a.

Expreffing reverence, proceeding
from awe and veneration.

REVERENTIALLY, rev-er-en'-

fhel-y". ad. With (how ofreverence.

REVERENTLY, reV-e.--et>t-l>*. ad.

Refprftfully, with awe, with reve-
rence.

REVERER, rc-vd'r-fir. f. One who
venerates, one who reveres.

REVERSAL, r-vers'-el. f. Change
of Sentence.

ToREVRSE,r-vers'. v. a. To
turn upfide down ; to overturn, to

fubvert ; to repeal ; to turn to the

contrary ; to put each in the cafe of
the other.

REVERSE, re-vers'. f. Change, vi-

ciiStude
;
a contrary, an oppofite ;

the fide of the coin on which the

head is not imprefled.
REVERSIBLE, re-vers'-ibl. a. Ca-

pable of busing reverfed.

REVERSION, re-verfo'-un. f. The
ftate of being to be poflefled after

the death of the prefent pofleflbur ;

fucceffion, right of fucceflion.

REVERSIONARY, re-verfh'-un-

er-\*. a. To be enjoyed in fucceffion.

To REVERT, re-vert', v. a. To
change, to turn to the contrary j ta

turn back.

To
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To REVERT, re vrt'. v. n. To re- i

turn, to fall back.

REVERT, re-vcit'. f. Return, recur-

rence.

REVRTlBLE,rS-vert'-ibl. a. Re-
turnable.

REVfiRTIVE, re-ve>i'-Iv. a. Re-

turning back ; caufing to return.

REVERT, rev'-er-y. f. Looie mu-

fing, irregular thought.
To REVEST, rf-v&V. v. a. To

clcthe
'

again ; to reinveft, to veft

again in a poffefiion or office.

REVESTIARY, re-ves'-tyir-y. f.

Places where drefles are repofiied.

REVICTION, re-vik'-Mn. f. Return

to life, living again.
To REVICTUAL, re'-v!t"l. v. a. To

flock with victuals again.
To REVIEW, re-vu'. v. a. To fee

again ; to confider over
ag"'iii' ; to

re-examine ; to furvey, to examine;
to overlook troops in performing
their military exercifes.

REVIEW,re-viY.f. Survey, re-exami-

nation ; an exhibition of troops when

performing their military exercift.',.

REVIEWER, re-vu'-ur. f. One that

reviews.

To REVILE, re-vi'le. v. a. To re-

proach, to vilify, to treat with con-

tamely.
REVILE, rc-vj'le. f. Reproach, con-

tumely, exprobation. Not ufed.

REVILER, re-vi'le-ur. f. One who
reviles.

REV1LINGLY, re v!'!e-!ng-!y. ad

In an opprobrious manner, with

contumely.
REVJSAL. re-vi'ze-el. f. Review, re-

examination.

To REVISE, re-v!'ze. v. a. To re-

view, to overlook.

REVISE, re-vi'ze. f. Review, re-ex-

amination; among printers, a fccond

proof of a fheet corrected.

REVISER, re-vi'ze-ur. f. Examiner ;

fuperSntendar.t.

REVISION, rc-vlzh'-un. f. Review.

To REVISIT, re-viz'-It. v. a. To
- vifit again.
REVIVAL, rc-v!'ve-el. f. Recall from

a ftafe of languor, t
oblivion, or ob-

fcurity.

To REVIVE, rd-vl've. v. n. Tore-
turn to life

; to return to vigour or

fame, to rife from languor or ob-

(curity.

To REVIVE, ri-vl've. v. a. To bring
'

to life again ; to raife from lan-

guor, inienfibility, or oblivion ; to

renew, to bring back to the memo-
ry ; to quicken, to roufe.

REVIVER, rd-d've-ur. f. That which

invigorates or revives.

To RhVIVlFICATE, rg'-v{v"-y-fy-
kare. v. a. To recall to Hfe.

REVIVIFICATION, r^'-vfv-f.fy-
ka'-fhun. f. The acl of recalling to

life.

REVIVISCENCY,re-vi-vIs"-fen-f^.
f. Renev al oflife.

REUNION, re-u'-nyin. f. Return
to a Hate of juncture, cohefion, or

concord.

To REUNITE, r6'-u-ri"te. v. a. To
join again, to make one whole a

fecond time, to join what is divided;

to reconcile, to make thofe at vari-

ance one.

To REUNITE, re -u-rfi"te. v. n, To
cohere again.

REVOCABLE, rev'-o-kebl. a. That

may be recalled ; that may be re-

pealed.

REVOCABLENESS, rev'-o-k&>l-

ries. f. The quality of being revoc-

able.

To REVOCATE', rev'-6-kSte. v. a,
r
lo recall, to callback.

REVOCATION, rev-o-kl'-fhfin. t
Aft of recalling ; iiate of being re-

called ; repeal, reverfal.

To REVOKE, re-vo'ke. v. a. To re-

pea!, to reverfe; to draw back, to

recall.

REVOKEMENT, re-v6'ke-me"nt. f.

Repeal, recall.

! To REVOLT, re volt', f. To fall off

from one to another.

REVOLT, re-vok'. f. Defertion,

char.ge of fides; a revoltcr, one who

changes fijJes ; grofs departure from

duty.
REVOLTED, rc-v&!t'-IJ. part. adj.

Having fwerved from rkity.

REVOLTER, ri vo!t'-ur. f. One

who changes fides, a dcferter.
;

To
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To REVOLVE, re-va'lvr. v. n. To
roll in a circle, to perform a revo-

lution ; to Jail in a regular courfe of

changing poflHfours, to devolve.

To REVOLVE, re-vi'!v. v. a. To
roll any thing round; to confider, to

meditate on.

REVOLUTION, rev-vo-!u'-fhin. f.,

Courfe of any thin? which returns

to the point at which it began to

move ; fpace meaiured by fome re-

volution ; change in the flate of a

government or country J rotation in

general, returning motion.

To^REVQMlT*re'-v6;n"-it. v. a. To
vomir, to vomit again.

REVULSION* Te-vui&'-un. f. The
aft of revelling or drawing humours

ftom a'rertioce part of the body.

REVULSIVE, re-vui'-siv. a. Having
the power of revuliion.

To REWARD; re-wi:rd; v. a. To

give in return ; to repay, to recom-

penfe for fomeihirg good ; to repa.y

evi{.

REWARD, re*-wa'rd. f. Recompenfe

given* for good; it is fometimes ufed

with a mixture of irony, for punifh-
ment or recovnpenle of evil.

REWARDABLE, rl-i'rd-ebl. a.

Worthy of reward.

REWARDER, re-ward-ur. (. One
that reward*.?, one that recom-

penfes.
To REWORD, :e'-wurd". v. a. To

repeat in the fame words.

RHABARBARATE, ra-ba'r-ba-rate,

a. Impregnated or tinctured with

rhubarb.

RHABDOMANCY, rab'-do-man-fy.
f. Divination by a wand.

RHAPSODICAL, rap-fod'-f-kel. a.

Gompefed after the manner of a

rhapfody.
RHAPSODIST, rap'-fo-d{(t. f. One

who writes without regular depend-
ence of one part upon another.

RHAPSODY, rap'-fo-dy. f. Any
number of parts joined together,
without necefTary dependence or na-
tural connection.

RHENISH, ren'-ifh.f. A ftrong acid-

ulous wine made on the banks of
;he Rhine.

'5
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RHltTORlCK, reV-t6-rlk. f. The
act of (peaking not merely with pro-

priety, but with art and elegance;
the power of perfuafion, oratory. ,

RHETORICAL, re-tor'-y-kel. a.

Pertaining to rhetorick, oratorial,

figurative.

RHETORICALLY, re-tor'-y-kdl-v-.
ad. Like an orator, figuratively,
wit.h intent to move the pafiions.

ToRHETORICATE, reV.6r'-y-k ate.

v. n. To play the orator, to attack

the paffions.

RHETORICIAN, ret-t6-rim'-en. f.

One who teaches the fcience of rhe-

torick.

RHETORICIAN, ret-to-n'fh'-en. a.

Belonging to an orator, fuiting a

mafler of rhetorick.

RHEUM, ro'm. f. A thin watery
matter oozing through the glands,

chiefly about the mouth.

RHEUM A TICK, r6-mat'-Ik. a. Pro-

ceeding from rheum ; of the nature

of the rheumatifra, affected with the

rheumatiim.

RHEUMATISM, ro'-ma-tlzm. f. A
painful diilemper fuppoled to pro-
ceed from acrid humours.

RHEUMY, ro'-roy. a. Full of fharp
moilhire.

RHINOCEROS, ri-n6='.ie--r6s. f. A
vait bead in the Eail Indies armed
with a horn in his front.

RHOMB, rtunb'. f. A parallelogram
or quadrangular figure, having it's

four fides equal, and confifting of

parallel lines, with two oppofite

angles acute, and f.vo obtufe.

RHOMBICK, rum'-bik. a. Shaped
like a rhomb.

RHOMBOID, rnm'-boid. f. A figure

approaching to a rhomb.

RHOMBOIDAL, rum-boi'd-el. ar.

Approaching in fiiape to a rhomb.

RHUBARB, io'-barb. f. A medicinal

root flightly purgative, referred by
botanifts to the dock.

RHYME, il'me. f. A harmonical

fuccefiton of founds ; the conibnance

of vei fes, the ccrrefpondence of the

laft found of one verfe to the laft

found or fyliable ofanother ; poetry,
a prxm.

To
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To RHYME, ri'rne. v. n. To agree
in found ; to make verfes.

RHYMER, il'me-ur. 7 f. One
RHYMSTER, ri'me-fiur. $ .

who
makes rhymes, a veriitier.

RHYTHM', rlth'm. f. in mnfick,
the proportion of the movements to

each ether ; rhyme.
RHYTHMICAL, n';h'-ir,v-kel. a.

Harmonica?, having proportion oi

one found to another.

R'B, rib', f. A bone in the body ; any

piece of timber cr other matter

which ftrengthens the fide.

RIBALD, riY-beid. f. A icofe,

rough, mean, brutal wretch.

RiBALDRY, rib' beU-ry. i. Mean, I

lewd, bruta! lan^uape.
RIBAND, rib'-bla. L A fillet of fi:k,

|

a narrow wrb of h;k, wnich is wen,
for ornament.

RIBBED, rih'd. a. Furnifhed with

ribs; enclofcd as the body by ribs.

RIBBON, rib'- bin. f. See RiBArro.

ToRIBROAST, ;ib'-r6:t. v. n. To
beat foundly. A cant word.

RIBWORT, nV wurt. f. A plant.

RICE, ri'ie. f. One of the efculent

grain*.

RICH, rhfli'. a. Wealthy, viluabK

precious, ; having any ingredients or

qualities in a great quantity or de-

gree; fertile,
'

RICHES, rhih'-Iz. f. Wealth, money
or pofleffion ; . fplendid furr.ptuous

appearance.
RICHLY, rk.V-ly. ad. Wealthily,

fplendidly; plenceouflv ; abundant-

iy-

RICHNESS, rliih'-nes. f. Opulence ;

finery ; fertility ; abundance or per-
fection of any quality.

RICK, rik'. f. A pile of corn cr hay

regularly heaped up and flickered

from wet.

RICKETS, rik'-kks. f. A diftemper
in children, from an unequal diitri-

bution of nourifhment, whereby the

joints grow knotty, and the limbs

uneven.

RICKETY, rik'-it-y. a. Difeafed

with the rickets.

RfD,rld'. pret. of RIDS.
To RID, rid', v.a. To fet free, to

redeem ; to clear, to difencumber ;

to drive away, to d^ilroy.

RIDDANCE, riu'-d^ns. f. Deliver-

ance? dilencunibrar.ce, lofs of ioxne-

thing one is glad to lofs; ail of ckar-

in^ away any encumbrances.

RIDDEN; rla'n. f. The participle of
RIDE.

RiDDLE, rld'I. f. An enigma, a

pyz'ilingqueftion, a dark problem ;

any thing puzzling; a coarieor opea
fieve.

To RIDDLE, rii'l. v. a. To folve,
to unriddle ; to feparaie by a coarfe
fieve.

To RiDDLE, rid'i. v. n. To fpeak
ambiguc '-'fly or o^icurely.

RI DDL1NGLY, rid'-ilng-l^. ad. In
tue .manner of a nddie.

To K.IDE, ii'Je. v. n. To travel oa

hurieback; to travel in a vehicle;
to be burr, not to vvdk ; t-j be

fuppcrted ;.-, .motion ; to manage a

horfe
; to be lupported as ihips on

To RlDEjii'de. v. a. To manage in-

fr,'er.ly at wj'l.

RiDER^ ri'ds-ur. f. One \vhois car-

ried on a horfe or in a vehicle ; ons
who manages or breaks hbrfes.

PJDGE, ;i,:zh'. i'. The top of the

back ; the rou^h top of any thing ;

a iieep protuberance ; the ground
tiirown up by the plow ; tiie top of
the roof nfmg to an acut angle j

Ridges of a horfe's moath are

wrinkles or rifin-y; of the flefh in the

root of the mouth, running acrofs

from . one iide of the jaw to the

other.

To RIDGE, rljzh'. v. a. To form a

ridge.

RJDGIL, rldzh'-li. 1C. Aram
RiDGLING, ddzh'-Hng. j halfcaf-

trated.

RIDGY, ildzh'-^. a. Rifing in a

ridge.

RIDICULE, ncl'-y-ku!. f. Wit of
that fpecies that provokes laughter.

To RICICULE, rfd'-^-kul. v. a. To
expofe t> laughter, to treat with

contemptuous merriment.

RIDiCULER, rld'-^.ku lur. f. One
that ridicules.

RIDI.
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RIDICULOUS, rid-dlk'-ku-lus. a.

Worthy of laughter, exciting con-

temptuous merriment.

RIDICULOUSLY, rid-dlk'.ku-luf-

ty. ad. In a manner worthy of

laughter or contempt.
RIDICULOUSNESS, n'J-dlk'-ku-

luf-nes. f. The quality of being ri-

diculous.

RIDING, ti'-ding. partkip. a. Em-

ployed to travel on any occafion.

RIDING, u'-cing. {. A diftria vifit-

ed by an officer.

RiDINGCOAT, ri'-dlng-kote. f. A
coat made to keep out weather.

R1D1NGHOOD, rl'-diag-hud. f. A
hood ufed by women, when they
travel, to bear off the rain.

RJDOTTO, ry-dot'-t&. f. An enter-

tainment of mufick and dancing, a

publick ball.

RlE,,rf. f. An efculent grain.

RIFE, ri'te. a. Prevalent, abounding.
Jt is now only ufed of epidemical

diftempers.

RIPELY, rl'fe-!y. ad. Prevalently,

abundantly.
RIFENESS, r'r'fe-nes. f. Prevalence,

abundance.

RIFFRAFF, rlf-raf. f. The refufe of

any thing. .

To RIFLE, rl'fl. v. a. To rob, to pil-

lage, to plunder ; to cut fpiral in-

dentations in the in fide of a gun-
barrel.

RIFLE-BARREL, il'-fl-bar-rll. f. A
-

gun-barrel with fpiral grooves in

the iniiae.

RiFLE MAN, ri'fl-wln. f. A man
armed with a rifled muflcet.

RIFLER, rf'f-lur. f. Robber, plun-
derer, pillager.

RIFT, .Ift'. f. A cleft, a breach, an

openinc;.
To RIFT, rift", v. a. To cleave, to

fplir.

TO RIFT, rift', v. m To burft, to

open ; to belch, to break wind.
To RIG, rig. v. a. To drefs, to ac-

coutre ; to fit with tackling.

RIG4DOON, rig-4-di'n. f. A
dance.

RIGATION, r!-ga'.Mn. f. The a
of watering.

R I G

RIGGER, rlg'-gur. f. One that Hg5
or drefies.

RIGGING, rfg'-gfng. f. The ropes
or tackling of a ihip.

RIGGISH, ug'-gifli. a. Wanton,
whoriih.

To RIGGLE, rigl. v, a. To move
backward and forward. See WRIG-
GLE.

RIGHT, ri'te. a. Fit, proper, be-

coming, true ; not miftaken, jult,

honeft; convenient; not left; ftraight,
not crooked.

RIGHT, ri'te. interj. An expreffion
of approbation.

RIGHT, ri'te. ad. Properly, juftly,

exactly, according to truth ; in a di-

rel line ; in a great degree, very,
not ufed except in titles, as Right
honourable, Righ-t reverend.

RIGHT, ri'te. f. Juftice, freedom

from errour ; juft claim ; that which

juilly belongs to one ; property, in-

tereft; power, prerogative; immu-

nity, privilege ; the fide net left ;

To Rights, in a diredt line, ftraight;
deliverance from errour.

To RIGHT, ri'te. v. a. To do juftice

to, to eftabHfh in poffeffions juftiy

claimed, to relieve from wrong ; to

retire to a ilraight or perpendicular

pofition.

RIGHT-HAND, ri'ce-hand. f. Not
the left.

RIGHTEOUS, rl'-tlhus. a. Juft,

honeft, virtuous, uncorrupt ; equip
table.

RIGHTEOUSLY, ri'-tfhaf-iy. ad.

Honeftly, virtuoufly.

RIGHTEOUSNESS, ri'-tfhuf-res. f.

Juftice, honefty, virtue, goodnefs.

RIGHTFUL, ri'te-ful. a. Having the

right, having the juir claim ; honeft,

juft.

RIGHTFULLY, rl'te-ful->'. ad. Ac-

cordifig to right, according to juf-

tice.

RIGHTFULNESS, n'te-ful-nes. f.

Moral reftitude.

RIGHTLY, ri'te-lv. ad. According
to truth, properly, fuitably, not er-

roneoufly ; honeftly, uprightly; ex-

aftly ; ftraightly, diredly.
RIGHTN7ES6, rhe-nes.f. Conformi-

ty
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ty to truth, exemption from being
wrong, reclitude ; ftraightnefs.

RIGID, Hdzh'-Id. a. Stiff, not to be

bent, unpliant ; fevere, inflexible ;

fharp, cruel.

RIGIDITY, rI-dzh!d'-Jt-. f. Stiff-

nefs ; ftiffhefs of appearance, want
of eafy or airy elegance.

RIGIDLY, r!dzh'-Id-ly. ad. Stiffly,

unpliantly ; feverely, inflexibly.

R1GIDNESS, rldzh'-id-n&. f. Seve-

rity, inflexibility.

RIGOL, ri'.gol. f. A circle ; in Shak-

fpeare, a diadem. Not ufed.

RIGOROUS, rig'-gur-us. a. Severe,

allowing no abatement.

RIGOROUSLY, rig'-gur-if-ly. ad.

Severely without tendernefs or miti-

gation.

RIGOUR, rlg'-gur. f. Cold, ftiff-

nefs ; a convulsive fhuddering with

fenfe of cold ; feverity, fternnefs,

want of condefcenfton to others; fe-

verity of condudl; ftriftnefs, unabat-

ed exaftnefs ; hardnefs.

RILL, rli'. f. A fmall brook, a little

ftreamlet.

To RILL, til', v. n. To run in fraall

ttreams.

RILLET, rll'-let. f. A fmall ftream.

RIM, rim', f. A border, a margin ;

that which encircles fomething elfe.

RIME, ri'me. f. Hoar froft, a hole, a

chink Not ufed in the latter fenfe.

To RIME, ri'me. v. n. To freeze

with hoar froft.

To RIMPLE, rimp'l. v. a. To puck-
er, to contract into Corrugations.

RIMY, ri'me-y. a. Steamy, foggy,
full of frozen mift.

RIND, rt'nd. f. Bark, hufk.

To RIND, ri'nd. v. n. To decorti-

cate.

RING, ring', f. A circle ; a circle of

gold or fome other matter worn as

a ornament; a circle of metal to

be held by ; a circular courfe ; a

circle made by perfons Handing
round ; a number of bells harmoni-

cally tuned ; the found of bells or

any other fonorous body ; a found

of any kind.

To RING, ring', v. a. To (hike bells

or any other fonorous body, fo as to

make it found ; to encircle ; to fit

with rings ; to reftrain a hog by a

ring in his nofe.

To RING, ring', v. n. To found as a <

bell or fonorous metal ; to pra&ife
the art ofmaking mufick with bells;

to found, to refound ; to utter as a

bell-; to tinkle ; to be filled with a
bruit or report.

RING-BONE, ring' -bone. f. A hard
callous fubftance growing in the hol-

low circle of the little paftern of a

horfe, it fometimes goes quite round
like a ring.

RINGDIAL, r!ng'-d!-al. f. A pocket
fundial in form of a ring.

RINGDOVE, rlng'-duv. f. A kindof

pigeon.
RINGER, ring'-ur. f. He who rings.

RINGLEADER, ringMed-ur. f. The
head of a riotous body.

RINGLET, ring'- let. f. A fmall ring;
a circle ; a curl.

RINGSTREAKED, rlng'-ibekt. a.

Circularly ftreaked.

RINGTAIL, rlng'-taie. f. A kind of

kite.

RINGWORM, ring'-wurm. f. A cir-

cular tetter.

To RINSE, rins'. v. a. To warn, to

cleanfe by wafhing ; to wafli the foap
out of clothes.

RINSER, rins'-ur. f. One that wafhes

or rinfes, a waflier.

RIOT, rl'-ut. f. Wild and loofe fef-

tivity ; a {edition, an uproar ; To
run Riot, to move or aft without

control or reftraint.

To RIOT, ri'-ut. v. n. To revel, to

be diffipated in luxurious enjoy-

ments; to luxuriate, to be tumultu-

ous ; to banquet luxurioufly ; to ratte

a fedition or uproar.

RIOTER, rl'-it-6r. f. One who is

diffipated in luxury ; one who raifes

an uproar.
RIOTOUS, ri'ut-fis. a. Luxurious*

wanton, licentioufly feftive; fedi-

tious, turbulent.

RIOTOUSLY, rr-At-uf-I^. ad. Lux-

urioufly, with licentious luxury j fe-

ditioufly, turbulently.

RIOTOUSNESS, ri'-ut-fif-nes. t
The ftate of being riotous.
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To RIP, rip', v. a. To tear, to lace-

rate ; to undo any thing fevvn ;
to

difclofe; to bring to view.

RIPE, i\'pe\ a. Brought to perfe&ion
in growth, mature ; complete, pro-

per for ufe ; advanced to the perfec-

tion of any quality ; brought to the

point of taking effed, fully reatu-

red ; fully quaH6ed by gradual im-

provement.
To RIPE, rf'pe. v. o. To ripen, to

grow ripe, to be matured. Not
ufed.

To RIPE, sj'pe. v. a. To mature, to

make ripe. Not qfed.

RIPELY, rl'pe-ly. ad. Maturely, at

the fit time.

To Rl PEN, tl'pn. v. n. To grow ripe.

To RIPEN, il'pn. v. a. To mature,

to make ripe.

RIPENESS, .rpe-rAs.f. Theftateof

being ripe, maturity.

RIPPER, Ip' pur. f. One who rips,

one who tea rs one who lacerates.

To RIPPLE, rfp'l. v. n. To fret on

the furface, as water fwiftly run-

ning
To RISE, rl'ze. v. n. To change a

jacentor recumbent to an ered pof-

ture
;
to get up from reft; to get up

from a fail ; to fpring, to g>pw up ;

to gain elevation of tank or for-

tune ; to fwel!
j

to alcend, to move

Vpwa.-ds ; to break out from below
the ho rizon as the fun ; to begin to

aft; to be excited j to break into

military commotions, to make in-

furrec"lions
\

to be roufed, to be ex-

cited to arhon ; to increafe in price;
to elevate the'ftyle; to be revived

from death ; to be elevated in fitua-

, tion.

RISE, rl'-e. f. The aft of rifing
elevated place; appearance of the
fun in trie eaft ; increafe of price ;

beginning, original ; elevation^ in-

creife of found.

RISEN, rJz'n. part. pafl". of RISE.
RISEX, ,I-2u.r. f. One that rifes.

RISIBILITY. rlz-y-bii'-it-y. f. The
quality of laughing.

RISIBLE, HV ibl. a. Having the fa-

culty or power of
laughing j ridicu-

lous, exciting laughter.

9

RISK. rliV. f. Hazard, danger,
chance of harm.

To RISK, rlfk'. v. a. To hazard, to

put to chance, to endanger.
R1SKER, il<k'-ur. f. He who

rifks.

RITE, ri'ce. f. Solemn aft of religion,
external obfervance.

RITUAL, rlc'-u el. a. Solemnly ce-

remonious, done according to fome

religious inilitution.

RITUAL, ric'-u el. f. A book in

which the rites and observances of

religion arefet down.

RITUALIST, rii'.u-el-Iil. f. One
flailed in the ritual.

RIVAL, ri'-vel. f. One who is in pur-
fuit of the fame thinjt whicif^rtother

man purfjes; a- ccmpetkour; aco.n-

petitour in love.

RIVAL, ri'-vil. a. Standing in com-

petition, making the fame claim,

emulous.

To RIVAL, rl'-vel. v. a. To (land in

competition with another, to op-

pofe ; to emulate, to endeavour to

equal or excel.

To RIVAL, rl'-vel. v.n. To be com-

petitours.

RIVALfTY, rl-val'-It-^. 7f. Com-
RIVALRY, ri'-val-ry. J petition,

emulation,

RIVALSHIP, rl'-val-mip. f. The
ftate or character of a rival.

ToRlVE, ri've. v. a. To fplit, to

cleave, to divide by a blunt inftru-

ment.

ToRlVEL, rlv'l. v. a. To contra^

into wrinkles and corrugations.

RIVEN, rlv'n. part. pafT. ofRivf.
RIVER, riv'-ur. f. A land current of

water larger than a brook.

RIVER-D,<AGON,rIv'-ur-drag'-un.
f. A crocodile

1

; a name given by
Milton ,o the king of Egypt.

RIVER GOD, riv'-ir-god. f. Tut*.

lary deity of a river.

RIVKR-HORSE, rjv'-ur-hors. f.

Hippopotamus.
RIVET, r!v'-it. f. A fattening pin

cjenched at both ends. v

To RIVET, r{v'-ic. v. a. To fatten

with rivets ; to fallen ftrongly, to

make immovable.
-'

'

R1VU-
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RIVULET, rlv'-u-let. f. A final! ri-

ver, a brook, a ftreamlet.

RIXDOLLAR, rlks'-dol-lur. f. A
German coin, worth' about four (hil-

lings and fix pence fterling; a money
of account equal to three millings
and fix pence.

ROACH, ro'tih. f. A filh.

ROAD, to'de. f. Large way, path ;

ground where (hips may anchor ; in-

road, incurfion. Not ufed ; jour-

ney.
To ROAM, ro'me. v. n. To wander

without any certain purpofe, to

ramble, to rove.
To ROAM, ro'me. v. a. To range,

to wander over.

ROAMER, ro'me-ur. f. A rover, a

rambler, a wanderer.

ROAN, r6'ne. a Bay, forrel, or

black, with gray or white fpots in-

terfperfed.
To ROAR, r6're. v. n. To cry as a

lion or other wild beaft; to cry in

diftrefs; to found a the wind or lea;
to make a loud noife.

ROAR, ro're. f. The cry of the lion

or other bead ; an outcry of diftrefs;

a clamour of merriment ; the fcund

of the wind or fea ; a loud noife.

ROARER, r&'re-ur. f. A noify brutal

man.

ROARY, r&'-ry. a. Dewy. Properly
RORY.

To ROAST, r&'ft. v. a. To drefs

meat, by turning it round before

the fire; to drefs at the fire without.

water; to heat any thing violent-

ly-

ROAST, r&'ft. a. Roaftcd ; to rule

the Roaft, to govern, to manage, to

prefide.
ROB , r 6b' . f. I nfpiffated j uice .

To ROB, rib', v. a. To deprive of

any thing by unlawful force, to

plunder ; to take away unlawfully.

ROBBER, r6b'-bur. f. A thief, one

that robs by force or Heals by fecret

means.

ROBBERY, r6b'-bur-v. f. Theft

perpetrated by force or with pri-

vacy.
ROBE, ro'be. f. A gown offtate, a

drefs of dignity.

To ROBE, i6'be. v. a. To dreft

pompoufly, to inveft.

ROBIN, r6b'-bin. )
ROBlN.RkD-BREAST> r6b'- C f.

bln-red"-breft. )
A bird fo named frQm his red brearr.

ROBOREOUS, , 16 b6'-ry-us. a.

Made of oak.

ROBUST, r6-bur. ")

ROBUSTIOUS, i&.buft'-yfis. }
a *

Strong, vigorous, boiflerous, vio-

lent.

ROBUSTNESS, ro-bull'-nes. f.

Strength, vigour.
ROCAMBOLE, r^k'-e.-n bole. f. A

fort of wild garlkk.
ROCHE-ALUM, r&'tm-al !um. f. A

purer kind of a!um.

ROCK, ro,<
;

. f. A vaft mifs of (lone ;

protection, defence, A fcripcural
fenfe ; a d:rkff held in the hand,
from which the wool was fpun by
twirling a ball below.

To ROCK, !6k'. v.a. To fiiake, to

move oack.\ards and forward ; to

move the cradle in order to procure

fleep ; to lull, 10 quiet.
To ROCK, --6k'. v. n. To be violent-

ly agitated, to reel to and fro.

ROCK-DOE, .6k' do. f. A fpecies
of deer.

ROCK- RUBY, r6k'-:6-hv. f. The
garnet, when it is of a very flrong,
but not deep red* and has a fair call

of the blue.

ROCK-SALT, jok'-falt. f. Mineral
fait.

ROCKER, r6k' kur. f. One who
rocks the cradle.

ROCKET, r6k'-klt. f. An artificial

firework; a ; lant.

ROCKLESS, r6.c'-les. a. Being with-

out rocks.

ROCKROSF,,r6k'-.6ze. f. A plant.

ROCKWORK, rok'-uurk. f. Stones

fixed in mo; tar, in imitation of the

afperities of rocks.

ROCKY, r6k'-ky. a, Full of rocks ;

refembling a rock ; hard, ftony, ob-
durate.

ROD, rod', f. A long twig; any thing

long and (lender; an inftrument for

meafuring ; an inftrument of cor-

rection made by twigs.
vuz RODE,
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RODE, ro'de. pret. of RIDE.
RODOMONTADE, rod-6-mun-

ta'de. f. An empty noify blufter or

boaft, a rant.

To RODOMONTADE, rod-o-mun-

ta'de. v. n. To brag thrafonically.

ROE, r6'. f. A fpecies of deer ;
the

female of the hart ; the eggs of fifh.

ROGATION,r&-ga'-fhun. f. Litany,

fupplication.

ROGATION-WEEK, ro-ga'-Mn-.
wk. f- The week immediately

preceding Whitfunday.
ROGUE, r6'ge. f. A vagabond ; a

knave, a villain, a thief ; a name of

flight tendernefs and endearment; a

wag.
To ROGUE, ro'ge. v.n. To wander,

to play the vagabond ; to play knav-

ifh tricks.

ROGUERY, ro'ge er-y. f. Knaviih

tricks ; waggery, arch tricks.

ROGUESHIP, ro'ge.fhip. f. The

qualities or perfonage of a rogue.
ROGUISH, ro'ge-ifh. a. Knavifh,

fraudulent j waggifh, flightly mif-

chievous.

ROGUISHLY, ro'ge-ifn-ly. ad. Like

a rogue, knavifhly, wantonly.
ROGUISHNESS, ro'ge -ifh-nes. f.

The qualities of a rogue.
ROGUY, ro'ge^y.a.Knavim, wanton.

To ROIST, roi'it. 7 v. n. To
To ROISTER, roi'f-tur. $ behave

turbulently, to aft at discretion, to

be at free quarter, to blufter.

ROISTER, roi'f-tur. f. A turbulent

brutal, lawlefs, bluftering fellow.

ROlTELET,roi'-tl-let. f. A little

or petty king.
To ROLL, ro'le. v. a. To move any

thing by volutation, or fucceffive

application of the different parts of
the furface to \the ground ; to move

'

any thing round upon it's axis ; to

move in a circle ; to produce a pe-
riodical revolution ; to wrap round

upon itfelf ; to enwrap, to involve

in bandage; to form by rolling into

round maffes; to pour in a ftream
or waves.

To ROLL, ro'le. v. n. To be moved
by the fucceCve application of all

farts of the fuiface to the ground ;

ROM
to run on wheels ; to perform a pe-
riodical revolution ; to move with

appearance of circular dire&ion ; to

float in rough water ; to move as

waves or volumes of water ; to fluc-

tuate, to move tumultuoufly ; to re-

volve on it's axis ; to be moved tu-

multuoufly.
ROLL, role. f. The aft of rolling,

the fiate of being rolled ; the thing

rolling ; mafs made round ; writing
rolled upon itfelf; a round body
rolled along ; a publick writing ; a

remitter, a catalogue ; a chronicle.

ROLLER, ro'le- ur. f. Any thing

turning on it's own axis, as a heavy
ftoneto level walks; bandage, fillet.

ROLL1NGPIN, ro'le-ing-pln. f. A
round piece of wood tapering at each

end, with which pafte is moulded.

ROLLINGPRESS,ro'le-ing-pres. f.

A prefs for printing pictures by
means of one cylinder rolling OR
another.*

ROLLYPOOLY, r&'le-^-pole-f. f.

A fort of game, in which when a ball

rolls into a certain place it wins.

ROMAGE, rum'-midzh. f. A tu-

mult, a buftle, an aftive and tumul-

tuous fearch for any thing.

ROMAN, ro'-man. a. Belonging t

Rome.
ROMANCE, ro-mans'. f. A mili-

tary fable of the middle ages, a ta!e>

of wild adventures in war and love,
a lie, a fiction.

To ROMANCE, ro-mans'. v. n. T
lie, to forge.

ROMANCER, ro-mans'-ir. f. A
Her, a forger of tales.

ROMANIST, ro'-man-Ift.f.A papift.
To ROMANIZE, r&'-man-he. v. a.

To latinize, to fill with mode* of the?'

Roman fpeech.

ROMANTICK, ro-man'-tlk. a. Re-

fembling the tales of romances,
wild ; improbable, falfe ; fanciful,

full of wild fcenery.
ROMISH, r&'me-Ifh. a. Popifh.

ROMP, romp', f. A rude, awkward,
boifterous, untaught girl ; rough
rude play.

To ROMP, r6mp'. y. a. To play

rudely, noifily, and boifteroufly.

RON.
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RONDEAU, ron'-d6. f. A kind of

ancient poetry, commonly con fill-

ing of thirteen verfes of which eight
have one rhyme and five another ;

it is divided into three couplets, and

at the end of the fecond and third,

the beginning of the Rondeau is re-

peated in an equivocal fenfe.

RONION, ron'-nyun. f. A fat bulky
woman.

RONT, runt', f. An animal Hinted in

the growth.
ROOD, ro'd. f. The fourth part of

an acre in fquare measure ; a po!e,
a meafure of fixteen feet and a half

in long meafure ; the crofs.

ROODLOFT, ro'd-iott. f. A gallery
in the church on which relicks or

images were fet to view.

^OOF, ro'f. f. The cover of a houfe;

the vault, the infideof the arch that

covers a building ; the palate, the

upper part of the mouth.

To ROOF, ro'f. v. a. To cover with

a roof ; to enclofe in a houfe.

ROOFY, ro'f-y. a. Having roofs.

ROOK, iuk'. f. A bird refembiing a

crow, it feeds not on carrion but

grain ; a piece at chefs ; a cheat, a

trickifh rapacious fellow.

To ROOK, ruk'. v.n.To rob, to cheat.

ROOKERY, ruk'-ur-y. f. A narfery
of rooks.

ROOKY, juk'-y\ a. Inhabited by
rooks.

ROOM, rom. f. Space, extent of

place ; fpace of place unoccupied ;

way unobftrufted j place of another,

ftead ; unobftrufted opportunity;
an apartment in a houfe.

ROOMAGE, ro'm-fdzh. f. Space,

place.
ROOMINESS, ro'm-y-nes. f. Space,

quantity of extent.

ROOMY, r6'm-y. a. Spacious, wide,

large.

ROOST, ro'ft. f. That on which a

bird fits to fleep ;
the ad of fleeping.

To ROOST, ro'ft. v. n. To fleep as

a bird ; to lodge, In burlefque.

ROOT, ro't. f.
^

That part of the

plant which refts in the ground, and

(applies the ftems with nourilllment;

the bottom, the lower part j a plant

R O S

of which the root is efculent; th

original, the firlt caufe ; the firft

anceftor ; fixed refidence ; impref-
fion, durable effedl. .

To ROOT, ro't. v. n. To fix the

root, to ftrike far into the earth ;

to turn up earth.

To ROOT, ro't. v. a. , To fix deep
in the earth ; to imprefs deeply ; to

turn up out of the ground ; to ra-

dicate, to extirpate ; to deftroy, to

banifh.

ROOTED, ro't Id. a. Fixed, deep,
radical.

ROOTEDLY, ro't-Id-ly. ad. Deep*
ly, fircngly. ,

ROOTY, ro't-y. a. Full of roots.

ROPE, rope. i". A cord, a
ftring, a

halter ; any row of things depend-
ing-, as a Rope of onions.

To ROPE, ro'pe. v. n. To draw out
in a line as vifcous matter.

ROPEDANCER, ro'pe-danf-ir. f.

An artifi who dances on a rope.
ROPEMAKER, rd'pe:make-ir. f.

One who makes ropes to fell.

ROPERY, ro'pe-ur-y. f. Rogue's
tricks. Not ufed.

ROPETRICK, ro'pe-trlk. f. Pro-

bably rogue's tricks, tricks that de-
ferve the halter. An old cant word.

ROPEWALK, ro'pe-walc. f. The
place or walk where ropes are made.

RO[J

INESS,r6'-py-nes. f. Vifcofuy.
ghmnoufnefs.

ROPY, ro -
Py. a. Vifcous, tenacious,

glutinous.

ROQUELAURE, r6k'-k!6. f. A
cloak for men.

RORATION,r6-ra'-ftiun. f. A fall-

ing of dew.

RORID, r&r'-id. a. Dewy.
ROR1 FERGUS, ro-rif'-er-us. a.

Producing dew.

ROR1 FLUENT., ro-rlf- fluent, a.'

Flowing with dew.

RORY, ro'-ry. a. Dewy.
ROSARY, ro'-zer-y. f. A bunch of

beads, on which the Romanifts num-
ber their prayers,

ROSCJD, ros'-sld. a. Dewy, abound-

ing with dew.

ROSE, ro'ze. f. A flower; Tofprafc
under the Rofe, to fpeak any thing

with
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with fcfety, fo as not afterwards to

be discovered.

R.O3E, r&'ze. put. of RJ*E.

ROSEATE, r&'-zyet. a. Rofy, ful

of roles ; blooming* fragrant, as a

rofe.

ROSEBUD, ro'zs-bdd. f. The bud

ot the rofc, the flower of the rofe

juft appearing.
ROSED, rozd. a. Crimfoned, flufhed.

ROSE-DIAMOND, ro'ze-cl-a-

mind, f. A diamond the furface of

which terminates in a point.

ROSEMARY, r6'ze-iter-y\ f. A
plant.

ROSE-NOBLE, r6'ze-r&bl. f.
^
An

Englifh gold coin, in value ancient-

ly fixtecn (hillings.

ROSE-WAI ER, r'ze-wa tur. f.

Water diftilled from rofe.

ROSET, j&' zet. i. A red colour for

painters.

ROSICRUCIAN, r&-zy-kr6'-fhan.
f. One ot a let pretending to much

profound and mylterious knowledge.
ROSICRUCIAN, ro.zy-kr6'-fhan. a.

Belonging to the Rohcrucians.

ROSIN, roz' zin. f. Inlpiflated tur-

pentine, a juice of the pine ; any in-

fpiflated matter of vegetables tnat

diffolves in fpirit. Properly RESIN.
To ROSIN, roz' zln. v. a. To rub

with refin.

ROSINY,i6z'-zin-y. a. Refembling
refin.

ROSSEL, ros'-sf!. f. Light land.

ROSTRATED, r6*'-tra tid. a. A-
dorned with beaks of fhips.

ROSTRUM, roV-trum. f. The beak
of a bird ; the beak of a fhip ; the
fcaffold whence orators harangued ;

the pipe which conveys the diftilling

liquor into it's receiver in the com-
mon alembicks.

ROSY, ro'-z. a. Refembling a rofe

in bloom, beauty, colour, or fra-

grance.
To ROT, rot', v. n. To putrify, to

lofe the cohefion of its parts.
To ROT, rot

7

, v. a. To make putrid,
to bring to corruption.

ROT, rot', f. A diftemper among
iheep,in which their lungs are waA-
ed ; putrefadlion, putrid decay.

ROTARY, r6'-ter-f. a. Whirling a

a wheel.

ROTATED, ro'-ta-tld. a. Whirled
round

RO i AT10N, ro ta'-ftmn. f. The
aft ot whirling round ;ike a wheel ;

a revolution ; the act of taking an/
thing in turn.

ROTATOR, ro tS'-tur. f. That
which gives a circular motion.

ROTE, ro'te. f. Words uttered by
mere memory without meaning, me-

mory of words witnout coinprchen-
fion of the fenfe.

To ROTE, i&'ie. v. a. To fix in the

memory without informing the un-

derftanding.
RO FGU i , ri.'-guc. f. Bad ber.

ROTTEN, r6/n a Putrid, carious;
not trufty ; not found.

ilOTlENNESS, r6-'n-r,es. f. State

of being rotten, carioufnefs, putre-
faftion.

ROTU>D, r6-tund'. a. Round, cir-

cular, fpherical.

ROTUNDIFOLIOUS, r6-iund'-^.
fo"-l\us a. Having round leaves.

ROIUNDITY, ro-tund'-h . f.

Roundnefs, circularity.

ROTUNDO, ro-tund'-6. f. A build-

ing formed round both in the infide

and outfide, luch as the Pantheon at

Rome.
To ROVE, rove. v. n. To ramble,

to range, to wander.

To ROVE, ri've. v. a. To wander
over.

ROVER, ro've-ur. f. A wanderer, a

ranger ; a fickle inconftant man j a

robber, a pirate.

ROUGE, ro'zh. f. Red-paint.
ROUGH, ruf. a. Not imooth, rug-

ged ; auflere to the tafte ; harfh to

the ear ; rugged of temper, inele-

gant of manners
;
harfh to the mind,

fevere ; bard featured ; not polifh-
ed ; rugged ; difordered in appear-
ance ; ftormy, boifterous-

ROUGH-FOOTED, ruf'-fut-ld. a.

Having the feet covered with fea-

thers.

To ROUGHCAST, ruP-kaft. v. a.

To mould without nicety or ele-

gance, to ferm with afperities
and
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inequalities ; to plafter with rough
mortar ; to form any thing in it's

firft rudiments.

ROUGHCAST, rof'-kaft. f. A rude

model, a form in it's rudiments; a

kind of rough plafter.

ROUGHDR AUGHT, ruf-draft, f.

A draught in it's rudiments.

To ROUGHDR AW, ruf-dra. v. a

To trace coarfely.

To ROUGH BN, ruf'n. v. a. To
make rough.

To ROUGHEN, ruf'n. v. n. To grow
rough .

To ROUGHHEW, r&f-H. v. a. To
give to any thing the lirft appear-
ance of form

ROUGHHEWN, ruf'-hun. partidp.
a. Rugged, unpolifhed, uncivil, un-

refined ; not yet nicely finiftied.

ROUGHLY, ruP-Iy. ad. With on-

even lurface, with afpericies on the

furface ; harfhly, uncivilly, rudely ;

feverely, without tendernefs ; au-

fterely to the tafte ; boifteroufly,

tempeftuoufly ; harihly to the ear.

ROUGHNESS, rur'-nes. f. Super-
ficial afperity, unevennefs offurface;
aufterenefs to the tafte ; tafte of af-

tringency ; harfhnefs to the ear ;

ruggednefs of temper, coarfenefs of

manners, tendency to rudenefs ; ab-

fence of delicacy ; feverity, violence

of difcipline ; violence of operation
in medicines ; unpolifhed or unfi-

mftied ftate ; inelegance of drefs or

appearance; tempeftuoufnefs, ftorra-

inefs ; coarfenefs of features.

RQUGHT, ra't. old pret. of REACH.
To ROUGHWORK, ruP-wurk. v. a.

To work coarfely over without the

lead nicety.

ROUNCEVAL, rou'n-fy-vel. f. A
fpecies of pea.

ROUND, roa'nd. a. Cylindrical;
circular ; fpherical ; not broken ;

large, not inconfiderable ; plain,

candid, open ; quick, briflc ; plain,

free without delicacy, almoft

rough.
ROUND, rou'nd. f. A circle, a

fphere, an orb ; rundle, ftep of a

ladder ; the time in which any thing

Mas patted through fill hands, and

comes back to the firft ; a revolt,

tion, a courfe ending at the point
where it began ; a waik performed
by a guard or officer, to furvey *
certain diftrifh

ROUND, rou'nd. ad. Every way, oa
a I fides ; in a revolution ; circular-

ly ; not in a direcl line.

ROUND, rou'nd. prep. On every
fide of ; about, circularly about;
all over.

To ROUND, rou'nd. v. a. To fur-

round, to encircle ; to make fpheri-
cal or circular ; to raife to a relief;

to move about any thing ; to mould
into fmoothnefs.

To ROUND, rou'nd. v. n. To grow
round in form ; to whifper ; to go
rounds.

ROUNDABOUT, rou'nd-a bout. a.

Amp'e, circuitous ; indirect, loofe.

ROUNDEL, rou'n-del. ? f. A
ROUNDELAY, rou'n-de'-Ja. j kind

of ancient poetry ; a round form or

figure.

ROUNDER, rou'nd-ur. f. Circum-
fer p nce, enclofure. Not ufed.

ROUNDHEAD, rou'nd-hed. f. A
puritan, fo named from the practice
once prevalent among them of crop-
ping their hair round.

ROUNDHOUSE, rou'nd-hous. f.

The conftable's prifon, in which

diforderly perfons found in the itreet

are confined.

ROUNDISH, rou'nd-Ifli. a. Some-
what round, approaching to round*
nefs.

ROUNDLY, rou'nd-ly. ad. In a
round form, in a round manner ;

openly, plainly, witnoot referve ;

briflcly, with
fpeed ; completely, to

the purpofe, vigoroufly, in earneft.

ROUNDNESS, rou'nd- nes.f Circu-

larity, fphericity, cylindrical form ;

fmoothnefs ; honefty, opennefs, vi-

gorous meafures.

To ROUSE, rou'z. vv a. To wake
from reft ; to excite to thought or

action ; to put into action ; to drive

a beaft from his laire.

To ROUSE, rou'z. v. n. To awake
from (lumber ; to be excited to

thought or action.

ROUSE,
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ROUSE, roufz. f. A dofe of liquor

rather too large.

ROUSER, rouz'-ur. f. One who

roufes.

ROUT, rou't. f. A clamorous mul-

titude, a rabble, a tumultuous

crowd ; cor.fufion of any army de-

feated or difperfed.

To ROUT, rou't. v. a. To diffipate

and put into confufion by defeat.

ROUTE, ro't. f. Road, way.
ROW, r6'. f. A rank or file, a num-

ber of things ranged in a line.

To ROW, r6'. v. n. To impel a vef-

fei in the water by oars.

To ROW, ro'. v. a. To drive or help

forward by oars.

ROWEL, row'-il. f. The point of a

fpur turning on an axis ;
a feton, a

roll of hair or filk put into a wound

to hinder it from healing and pro-

voke a difcharge.

To ROWEL, row'-il. v. a. Topierce

through the fki n, and keep the wound

open by a rowel.

ROWER, ro'-ur. f. One that mana-

ges an oar.

ROWGALLEY,rS'-gab-lv;. f. A
fmall veflel managed with oars as

well -as fails.

ROYAL, roy'- el. a. Kingly, be-

loaging to a king, becoming a king,

regal ; noble, iliuftrious.

ROYALIST, roy'-el-iit. f. An ad

hc'rent to a king.
To ROYALISE, roy'-el-ize. v. a.

To make royal.

ROYALLY, roy'-fl-f . ad. In a

kingly manner, regally, as becomes
a king.

ROYALTY, roy'-&-ty. f. King
fhip, character or office of a king ;

ftateof a king; emblems of roy-

alty.

ROYNISH, roy'-nlih. a. Paltry,
forry, mean, rude. Not ufed.

To RUB, rub', v. a. To clean or

fmooth any thing by paffing fome-

thing over it, to Icour, to wipe ; to

move one body upon another ; to

remove by fridlion ; to touch hard;
To Rub down, to clean or curry a

horfe ; To Rub up, to excite, to

Awaken ; to polUh, to retouch.

s GUI or inrer.

\GE, rub'-Hdzh. 7 f. Ruins of

SH,rub'-bifh. < building,
lents of matrer ufed in build-

To RUB, rub', v. *. To fret, to make
a fridion to get through difficul-

ties.

RUB, rub. f. Collifion, hindrance,
obilruclion ; ad of rubbing ; ine-

quality of ground that hinders the

motion of a bowl ; difficulty, caufe

of ur.eafinefs.

RUB-STONE, rub'-fione. f. A ftone

tofcour or fharpen.

RUBBER, mb'-bur. f. One that rubs ;

the inlirument with which one rub;
a coarfe file ; a game, a conteft, two

Barnes out of th rer.

RUBBAGE,rib'-Hdzh.
RUBBtSI

fragmt

ing; confufion, mingled mafs ; any
thu: vile and worthlefs.

RUBBLE, rub'l. f. RubbiOi, rubble-

ftones.

RUBBLE-STONE, rub'l-ft6ne. f.

Stones rubbed and worn by the wa-
ter at the latter end of a deluge.

RU3ICUND,t6'-by-kand.a. Inclined

to rednefs.

RUBICUNDITY, r6'-b{-kun".dl-ty;

f. A difpolition to rednefs.

RUBIED, ri'-byd. a. Red as a ruby.

RUBiFiCK, lo-blf-ik. a. Making
red.

RU3IFORM, r&'-by-farm. a. Pro-

iucin^ the appearance of red.

To RUBIFY, r6'-by-fy. v. a. To
make red.

RUBIOUS, ro'-byus. a. Ruddy, red.

Not ufed.

RUBRICATED, ro'-bry-ka-tid. a.

Smeared with red.

RUBRICK, ro -brik. f. Diredions

printed in books of law and in

prayer-bocks, fo termed, becaufe

they were originally diftinguifned by

being in red ink.

RUBRICK, ro'-brik. a. Red; making

To RUBRICK, ro'-brlk. v. a, To
adcrn with red.

RUBY, ro -by. f. A precious ftone of

a red colour, next in hardnefs and
value to a diamond ; rednefs ; any
thing red ; a blotch, a carbuncle.

RUBY, ro'-by. a. Of a red colour.

RUCTATION,ruk-il'.{hun. f. A
belching



tclching arifing from wind and in-

digertion.

JUDDER, rud'-dur. f. The inftru-

ment at the ftern of a veffel by
which it's courfe is governed ; any

thing that guides or governs the

courfe.

RUDDINESS, ri*-dy.ns. f. The

quality of approaching to rednefs.

RUDDLE, rud'l. f. Red earth.

RUDDOCK,rud'-duk.f.Alcindofbird.
RUDDY, rud'-dy. a. Approaching to

rednefs, pale red ; yeHow.
RUDE, r&'d. a. Rough, coarfe of

manners, brutal; violent, turbulent;

harm, inclement -

s raw., untaught ;

rugged, fhapelefs ; artlefs, inele-

gant; fuch as may be done with

'Itrength without art.

RUDELY, ro'd-ty. ad. In a rude-

manner ; unlkilfully; violently, boif-

tercufly.

RUDENESS, rp'd-nes. f. Coarfenefs

of manner?, incivility ; violence,

boifteroufnefs.

RUDESBY, ro'dz-ty. f. An uncivil

turbulent fellow. Qbfolete.

RUDIMENT, ro'-dy-menr. f. The
firft principles, the firil elements of

a fcience ; the firft part of .educa-

tion ; the firft, inaccurate, unfhapen

beginning.
RUD (MENTAL, r6-dy~meni'-el. a.

Initial, relating to full principles.
To RUE, r6'. v. a. To grieve for, to

regret, to lament.

RUE, ro. f. A herb called Herb
of grace, becaufe i.oly water was

fprinkled with it.

RUEFUL, ro'-ful. a. Mournful, wo-

ful, forrowful.

RUEFULLY, r6'-ful-y. ad. Mourn-

fully, forrowfully.

RUEFULNESS, r6'-fal-nes. f. Sor-

rowfulnefs, mournfulnefs.

'RUELLE, ro-el'. f. A circle, an af*

ferhbly at a private houfe.

RUFF, ruf. f. A puckered linen or-

nament formerly worn about the

neck ; a fmall river flfli ; a ftaje of

roughnefs.
RUFFIAN, ruf-fyin. f. A brutal,

boifterous, mifchievous fellow,, a

cut-throat, a robber, a murderer.

R'U I

RUFFIAN, riP-fyan. a. Brutal, fa-

vagely boifterous.

To RUFFIAN, riP-fyan. V. n. To
play the ruffian,' to rage. Not in ufe.

To RUFFLE, ruf'l. v. n. To difor-

der, to put out of form, to mak?
lefs fm.ooth ; to difcompdfe, to put
out of temper; to contract into

phits.
To RUFFLE, raPl. -v. n. To grow

rough or turbulent; to be in loofe

motion, to flutter.

RUFFLE, juf'l. f. Plaited linen ufed
as an ornament ; difturbance, con-

tention, tumult.

RUFTERHOOD,ruP-tur-hud. f. In

falconry, a hood to be worn by a

hawk when ihe is firft drawn.

RUG, rug', f. A coarfe nappy wool-
len cloth ; a coarfe nappy coverlet

ufed for meaa beds ; a rough woolly

dog-.

RUGGED, rug'-gul. a. Rough, full

of unevennefs and afperity ; favage
of temper; ftormy, rude, rougher
Harlh to the car ; furly ; boifterous;

rough, fhagp-y.

RUGGEDLY, rtg'-giJ-ly. ad. In a

rugged manner.

RUGGEDNESS, ru ?'-g{d-res. f.

The ftate or quality of being rug-
ed.

OSE, i6-g&'fe. a. Full of

wrinkle 1

?.

RUIN, r6'-!n. f. The fall or deftruc-

tion of cities or edifices; the remains

of a building demolished ; deftruc-

tion, lofs of happinefs or fortune,
overthrow ; mifchief, bane.

To RUIN, ro'-!n. v. a. To fdbvert,

to demolifh; to deftroy.'to deprive
of felicity or fortune; to impo-
verifh.

To RUIN, r6'-ln. v. n. To fall

in ruins ; to run to ruin ; to bs

brought to poverty or mifery. Little

ufed.

To RUINATE, r&'-in-ate. v. a. To
fubvm, to demolifh. Obfolete.

RUINATION, ri in-a'-mun. f. Sub-

verfion, demolition. 'Obfolete.

RUINER, r&'.in-ur. f. One that

ruins.

RUINOUS, ri'-In-ts. a. Fallen to
' X x '

ruin.

ged
RUG<
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ruin, dilapidated ; pernicious,

bane-

ful, deltruclive.

RUINOUSLY, r6'-In-uf-ly. ad. In

a ruinous manner.

RULE, ro'l. f. Government, fway,

fupreme command ; an inflrument

by which lines are drawn ; canon,

precept by which the thoughts or

aftions are directed ; regularity, pro-

priety of behaviour.

To RULE, ro'l. v. a. To govern, to

control, to manage with power and

authority ; to fettle as by rule.

To RULE, r6'l. v. n. To have power
or command.

RULER, ro'l-ur. f. Governour, one

that has the fupreme command; an

inllrument, by-the direction of which

lines are drawn.

RUM, rum', f. A country parfon ;

a kind ef fpirits
diftilled from me-

lafles.

To RUMBLE, rum'bl. v. n. To
make a harm jarring continued noife.

RUMBLER, rum'-blur. f. The per-
fon or thing that rumbles.

RUMBLING, rum'-bhY.g. f. A
hoarfe low continued noife.

RUMINANT, TO'- m^-nint. a. Hav-

ing the property of chewing the

cud.

To RUMINATE, ro'-rr.y-nate. v.n.

To chew the cud ; to mufe, to think

again and again.
To RUMiNAr

fE,-6'-my-r.ate. v. a.

To chew over again ; to mufe on,
to meditate over and over again.

RUMINATION, i6-my-ra'-lfhun. f.

The property or aft ofchewing the

cud ; meditation, reflection.

To RUMMAGE, rum'-mldzh. v. a.

To fearch, to plunder, to evacuate.

To RUMMAGE, jum'-mldzh. v. n.

To fearch places.

RUMMER, mm'-mur. f. A glafs, a

drinking cup.
RUMOUR, ro'-mor. f. Flying or

popular report, bruit, fame.

ToRUMOUR,r6'-mur. v. a. Tore-
port abroad, to bruit.

RUMOURER, ro'-mfir-ur. f. Re-
porter, fpreader of news:

RUMP, rump', f. The end of the
backbone j the buttocks.

\

To RUMPLE, rump! v. a. Tocruf
or contract into puckers or creafes.

RUMPLE, rump'l. f. Pucker, roug
plait.

To RUN, ran', v. n. To move fwifi

ly, tc ply the legs in fuch a man
ner as that both feet are at ever

ftep ofF the ground at the fame tirm

to rum violently; to take a courfe a

fea ; to contend in a race ; to flee

to ftream, to flow; to be liquid, t

be fluid
; to be fufibie, to melt ; t

pafs, to proceed ; to have a leg.

courfe, to be pradifed ; to have
courfe in any dire&ion ; to pafs i

thought or fpeech ; to have a con

tinual tenourofany kind ; to be pa

pularly known ; to have reception

fuccefs, or continuance ; to procee^
in a. certain order ; to be in force

to be generally received ; to have

track or courfe ; to make a graduj

progrefs ; to excern pus or matter

to become irregular, to change t

fomething wild ; to get by artific

or fraud ; to fall, to pafs ; to hav

a general tendency ; to proceed a

on a ground or principle ; to Ru
after, to fearch for, to endeavour a

though out of the way; to Ru:

away with, to hurry without con

fent ; to Run in with, to clofe, t

comply ; to Run on, to be conti

nued ; to Run over, to be fo fu!

as to overflow ; to be fo much as t

overflow ; to recount curforily ; t

Run out, to beat an end ; to fpreai

exuberantly ; to expatiate ; to b
wafted or exhausted.

To RUN, run', v. a. To pierce, t<

ftab ; to force, to drive ; to ford

into any way or form ; to drive witl

violence; to melt ; to incur; to ven

ture, to hazard; to import or ex

port without duty; to profecute ii

thought ; to pufli ; to Run down
to chafe to wearinefs ; to crufh, t<

overbear ; to Run over, to recoun

curforily, to confider curforily ; T(
Run through, to pierce to the far-

ther furface ; to fpend one's whoh
eftate.

RUN, run', f. The al of running ;

courfe, motion ; flow, cadence :

courfe.
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courfe, procefs ; way, will, uncon-

trolled courfe j long reception, con-

tinued fuccefs ; modifti clamour; At
the long Run, in fine, in conclusion,
at the end.

UJN AGATE, run'-a-gaie. f. A fu-

gitive, rebel, apoflate.

IUNAWAY, run'-a-wa. f. One that

flees from danger, a fugitive.

BUNDLE, run'dl. f. Around, a ftep

of a ladder; a peritrochium, fome-

thing put round an axis.

lUNDLET,rund'-let. f. A fmall bar-

rel.

IUNG, rung', pret. and part. paff. of

RING.
IUNNEL, run'-nll. f. A rivulet, a

fmall brook. Not ufed.

UJNNER, run'-nur. f. One that

runs ; a racer ; a meffenger ; a (hoot-

ing fprig ; one of the itones of a

mill ; a bird.

IUNNET, r&n'-nh. f. A liquor
made by deeping the ftomach of a

calf in hot water, and ufed to coa-

gulate milk for curds and cheefe.

IUNNING, run'-nlng. f. The dif-

charge of a woand.

IUNN1ON, run'-nyun. f. A paltry

fcurvy wretch. Out of ufe.

lUNT, runt', f. Any fmall animal

below the natural growth ofthe kind.

IUPTION, rup'-ftmn. f. Breach, fo-

lution of continuity.

IUPTURE, rup'-tur. f. The ad
of breaking, Itate of being broken ;

a breach of peace, open hoftility ;

burftennefs ; preternatural eruption
of the gut.

Fo RUPTURE, rup'-tur. v. a. To
break, to burft, to fuffer difrup-
tion.

IUPTUREWORT,
f. A plant.

IURAL, ro'-rel. a.

ing in the country, refembling the

country.

*URALITY,r6-rar-h-y\ If. The

[UJRALNESS,r&'-rl-nes.J quality
of being rural.

R.LJRICOLIST, r6-rIk'-6.H(l. f. An
inhabitant of the country.

-

FlURIGENOUS, r6-r!dzh'-f-nus. a.

Born in the country.

rup'-tur-wurt.

Country, exift-

RU5H, tuQi.' f. A plant ; any
thing proverbially worthlefs; violent

courfe.

RUSH-CANDLE, rufn'-kaa'dl. f. A
fmall blinking taper, made by {trip-

ping a rufn, and dipping it in tal-

low. ;**";
'

To RUSH, rifh'. v. n. To move with

violence, to go on with tumultuous

rapidity.

RUSHY, ruih'-y. a. Abounding with
rufhes ; made of ruflies.

RUSK, ruflc'. f. Hard bread for

ftores.

RUSSET, rus'-slt. a. Reddilhly
brown ; Newton feems to ufe it for

gray; coarie, homefpun, ruftick.

RUSSETING, rus'-slt-ing. f. A
name gis'en to feveral forts of pears
or appies from their colour.

RUST, rull'. f. The red incruftatkm

of iron ; the tarnifhed or coTocled
furface ofany metal ; lofs of power
by inactivity ; matter bred by cor-

ruption or degeneration.
To RUST, mil', v. n. To gather

rufl, to have the furface tarniihed

or corroded ; to degenerate in idle-

nefs.

To RUST, ruff. v. a. To make rufty ;

to impair by time or inactivity.

RUSTICAL, rus'-ty-ke~I. a. Rough,
boifterous, rude.

RUSTICALLY, rus'-ty-kl-y. ad.

Rudely, inelegantly.
RUSTICALNESS, rus'-ty.-kel-ne?. f.

The quality of being ruftical, rude-

nefs.

To RUSTICATE, rus'-t^-kate. v. n.

To refide in the country.
To RUSTICATE, ris'-ty-kace. v. a.

To banilh into the country.

RUSTICATION, ruf-ly-ka'-fhurt.
f. The Itate of dwelling in the

country.

RUSTICITY,ruf-tIs'-It-y. f. Qua-
lilies of one that lives in the country,

fimplicity, artleffhefs, rudenefs ; ru-

ral appearance.
RUSTICK, rus'-tik. a. Rural, coun-

try ; rude, untaught, inelegant ;

artlefs, honeft, fitnple ; plain, un-

dorned.

RUSTICK, ru^'-tlk.
f. A clown,

x x 2



RUT
a fwain, an inhabitant of the coun-

RUSTINESS, rus'-ty-nSs. f. The

;Ute of being rutty.

To RUSTLE, niVl. v. n. To make

a low continued rattlei

RUSTLING, ru'-llng. f. A low con-

tinued rattle, a aoife refembiing

that of filks, or ftuffs rubbed toge-

gether.
RUSTY, rus'-tv. a. Covered with

ruft, infeded with ruil ; impared by

inactivity-

To RUT/rut'. v. n. To defire to

come together. Uied of deer.

RUT, rut', f. Copulation of deer;

the track of a cart wheel.

RUTH, roUi. f. Pity, teadernefs,

forrow for the mifcry of another.

& Y

RUTHFUL, ro'th.ffil. a. fcueful,

wofu!, forrowful.

RUTHFULLY, ro'th-ful-y.ad. Wo-
fdlly; fadly ; forrowfully, mournful-

ly ; wofully, In irony.

RUTHLESS, ro'th-les. a. Cruel, pi
-

tilefs.

RUTHLESSNESS, roth-Ief-ne's. f.

Want of pity.

RUTHLESSLY, r6'tti-lef-ly. ad.
Without pity, cruelly.'

RUTILANT, r6'-ty-lgnt. *. Shining
like gold.

RUTTISH, rui'-tlfli. a. Wanton,
libidinous, lecherous.

RYE, rf. f. A coarfe kind of bread
corn.

RYEGRASS, rf-gris. f. A kind

of ftrong grafs.

SAB

SABAOTH
[Hebrew], fa-bi'-o:*!.

|

f. Hoih, armies.

SABBATARIAN, fab-ba-ta'-ry-an.
1. One who obferves the fabbath

with unreafonable rigour; one of a

fedt of Chrirtians who obferve the

Jewifh iabbath.

SABBATH, fab'-bath. f. A day ap-

pointed by God among the Jews,
aud Irom them eUablijhed among
Chriilians for publick worihip } the

feventh day Jet apart from works of

labour to be employed in piety ; in-

termiffion of pain or forrow, time of

reft.

SABBATHBREAKER, fab'-bi;h-

brek-ur. f. A violator of the fabbath

by lajjour or wickednefs.

SABBATICAL,
fab-bat'-ty-ke;I.

a.

Refemaling the fabbath, enjoying
or bringing intermiffion of labour.

SABBATISM, fiLb'-bi-Uzm. f. Ob-
fervance of the fabbath fuperfti-

tioully rigid.

SAC
SABINE, ftb'-in. f. A plant.

SAB1SM, fa'-blzm. f. The worfhip
of the heavenly bodies.

SABLE, fa'bl. f. Fur.

SABLE, fa bl. a. Black.

SABRE, fa'-bur. f. A cimetar, a ftio'l

fword with a convex edge, a fal-

chion.

SABULOSITY, flb-fi-loY-h-J. f.

Grittinefs, fandinefs.

SABULOUS, fab'-u lus. a. Gritty,

fandy.

SACCADE, fik-ka'de. f. A violent

check the rider gives his horfe by

drawing both the reins very fud-

denly.
SACCHARINE, Jak'-kl-rlne.

a.

Having the tafle or any other of the

chief qualities of fugar.
SACERDOTAL, fa-fer-d6'-tl. a.

Prieftly, belonging to the prieft-
hood.

SACHEL,fatfh'-Il. f. A fmallfaclc

or bag.
SACK,
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SACK, fik'. f. A bag; a pouch,

commonly a large bag ; the mea-
fure of three buihels ; a woman's
loofe robe ; ftorm of a town, pil-

lage, plunder ;
a kind of fweet

wine, now brought chiefly from the

Canaries. >

To SACK, fak'. v. a. To put in bags ;

to take by (term, to pillage, to plun-
der.

SACKBUT, fak'-but. f. A kind of

pipe.

SACKCLOTH, fak'-k!6.h. f. Cloth

of which facks are made, coarfe

cloth fometimes worn in mortifica-

tion.

SACKER, fak'-kur. f. Ore that takes

a town.

SACKFUL, fak'-ful. f. A fack quite
filled.

SACKPOSSET, fak'-pos'-slt. f. A
pofTet made cf milk and fack.

SACRAMENT, fak'-kra-ment. f.

An oath, any ceremony producing
an obligation ; an outward and vi-

iible fign of an inward and fpiritual

grace ; the eucharift, the holy com-
munion.

SACRAMENTAL.fak-kra-ment'-el.
a. Conirituting a facrament, per-

taining to a facramenf.

SACRAMENTALLY, fak-kra-

ment'-el-l}
1

'. ad. After the manner
of a facrament.

SACRED, fa-kred. a. Devoted to

religious ufes, holy ; confecrated ;

inviolable.

SACREDLY, fa'-kred-ly. ad. Invio-

lably, religioufly.

SACREDNESS, ia'-kred-nes. f. The-

ftate of being facred, Hate of being
confecrated to religious ufes, holi-

nefs, fandtity.

SACRIFiCK, fa krif-Ik. a. Em-
plo'ved in facrifice.

SACRIFICABLE, fa-krlf-y-kebl.
a. Capable of being offered in fa-

crifice.

SACRIFICATOR, ftk'-kif-ff-ka"-
tur. f. Sacrificcr, offerer of facrifice.

SACRfFlCATO'RY, fa-krir-y-ka-

tur'-y. a. Offering facrifice.

To SACRIFICE, fak'-kry-fize. v. a.

To Offer to heaven, to immolate ;

to deftroy or give up for the fake of

fomething elfe ; to deilroy, to kill j

to devote with lofs.

ToSACRIFICE,fak'-kry.fize. v. a.

To make offerings, to offer facri-

fice.

SACRIFICE, fak'-kry-flze. f. The
adit of offering to heaven ; the thing
offered to heaven, or immolated ;

any thing dettroyed or quitted for

the fake of fomething elfe; any thing
deftroyed.

SACRIFICED fak'-kr^-flz-ur. f.

One who offers facrifice, one that

immolates.

SACRIFICIAL, fak-kry-flfh'-el. a.

Performing facrifice, included in fa-

SACRILEGS,fik'-kry-liJzh. f. The
crime of appropriating to himfelf

what is devoted to religion ; the

crime of robbing heaven.

SACR!LEGIOUS,!ak-kry-le'-dzhu5.
n. Violating things facred, polluted
with the crime of facrilege.

SACRILEGIOUSLY, iak-kry-le'-

dzhui-ly. ad. \Vith facrilege.

SACKING, fa'-krlng, part. Confe-

craling.

SACR1NG-BELL, fa-kiing.bel. f.

A bell rung before the hoil in popifh
countries.

SACRIST,fa-kiIft. ? f. He
SACRISTAN, fak'-knf-ten. J that

has the ca-e of the utenfils or move-
ables of the church.

SACRISTY, fak'-krftty. f. An
apartment where the confecrated

veffeis or moveablesofa church are

repofited.

SAD, fad', a. Sorrowful, habitually

melancholy ; anHidlive, calamitous ;

bad ; inconvenient; vexatious; dark
coloured.

To SADDEN, fid'n. v. a. To make
fad ; to make melancholy* to make

gloomy.
SADDLE, fad'l. f. The feat which

is put upon the horfe for the accom-
modation of the rider.

To SADDLE, fad'l. v. a. To cover

with a faddle ; to load, to burden.

SADDLEBACKED,, fidl-bakt. a.

Having the back dcprelTed.
SADDLE-
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}
f. One

> whofe

j trade

SADDLEMAKER, fid'l-

make-ur.

SADDLER, fad'-lur.

is to make faddles.

SADLY, fad'-ty. ad. Sorrowfully,

mournfully j calamitcufly, mifer-

ably.

SADNESS, fad'- res. f. Sorrowful-

nefs, dejection of mind; melancholy

look.

SAFE, fa'fe. a. Free from danger
or hurt ; conferring fecurity ; no

longer dangerous, reported cut of

the power of doing harm.

SAFE, ia're. f. A buttery, a pantry.

SAFECONDUCT,la'fe kon'-dukt. f.

Convoy, guard through an enemy's

country ; pafs, warrant to pafs.

SAFEGUARD, fafe-gard, f De-

fence, protection, fecurity ; convoy,

guard through any interdicted road,

granted by the pofleffour j pafs, war-

rant to pafs.

To SAFEGUARD, fa'fe-gard. v. a.

To keep fafe, to proieft.

SAFELY, la'fe-ty. ad. In a fafe

manner, without danger ; without

hurt.

SAFENESS, fa'fe-ces. f. Exemption
from danger.

SAFETY, fa'fe-ty. f. Freedom from

danger ; exemption from hurt ; caf-

tody, fecurity from efcape.

SAFFRON, faf-fiiin. f. A plant.

SAFFRON, faf'-frun. a. Yellow,

having the colour of faffron.

To SAG, fag', v. n. To hang heavy.
Not in ufe.

SAGACIOUS, fa-ga'-fhus. a. Quick
of fcent ; quick of thought, acute in

making difcoveries.

SAGACIOUSLY, fa-ga'-fhuf-ly. ad.

With quick fcent ; with acutenefs of

penetration.
SAGACIOUSNESS, fa-ga'-Mf-nes.

f. The quality of being fagacious,
SAGACITY, fa-gas'-it-y. f. Quick-

nefs of fcent ; acutenefs of difco-

very.

SAGE,fa'dzh.f. A plant ; a philofo-

pher, a man of gravity and wif-

dom.

SAGE,fadzh.a. Wife, grave, pru-
dent.

SAGELY, fa'dzh-lf. ad. Wifely,
prudently.

SAGENESS, fadzh-hes. f. Gravity,

prudence.
To SAGINATE, fadzh'-y-nate. v. a.

To cram, to fatten.

SAGITTAL, fa-dzhh'-tel. a. Be-

longing to an arrow; in anatomy, a

future ib called from it's refemblance
to an arrow.

SAGITTARY, fadzh'-h-ter-y. f. A.

centaur, an animal half man half

horfe armed with a bow and quiver.
SAGO, fa'-go. f. A kind of eatable

_rain.

SAICK, fa'- Ik. f. A Tarkifli veffel

proper for the carriage of merchan-
dife.

SAID, fed', pret. and part. pafl". of
SAY. Aforefaid ; declared, fhowed.

SAIL, fa'le. f. The expanded fheet

which catches the wind and carries

on the veiTel on the water ; wings ;

a fhip, a velTel ; Sail is a collective

word, noting the number of ihips ;

To Itrike fail, to lower the fail ;

a proverbial phrafe for abating of

pomp or fupericrky.
To SAIL, fa'le. v. n. To be moved

by the wind with fails; to pafs by
fea ; to fvvim ; to pafs fmoothly

along.
To SAIL, fa'le. v. a. To pafs by

means of fails ;
to fly through.

SAILER, 1 ,,, ., \ (. A feaman,
1

onewhoprac-
Vlgi

SAILYARD.fa'le-yard. f. The pole
on which the fail is extended.

SAINFOIN, fen'-foin.f. A kind of

herb.

SAINT, fa'nt. f. Aperfon eminent for

piety and virtue.

To SAINT, fa'nt. v. a. To number

among faints, to reckon among
faints by a publick decree, to ca-

nonize.

To SAlNT,fi'nt. v. n. To al with

a (how of piety.

SAINTED, fa'nt-id. a. Holy, pious,
virtuous.

SAINTLIKE, fl'nt-llke. a. Suiting
a faint, becoming a faint ; refem-

biing a faint.

SAINT-

-SAILOR,
tifes or underftands naviation.
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SAINTLY, fa'nt-ly. a. Like a faint,

becoming a faint.

SAlNTSHIP,a'nt-<hfp. f. The cha-
racter or qualities of a faint.

SAKE, fa'ke. f. Final caufe, end,pur-
poie ; account, regard to any perfon
or thing.

SAKER, fa'-k&r. f. A hawk; a fpe-
cies of ordnance.

SAKERET, fak'-er-et. f. The male
of a faker-hawk.

SAL, fa
:

l'. f. Salt. A word often ufed
in pharmacy.

SALACIOUS, fa.la'-fhus. a. Luftful,

lecherous.

SALAC10USLY, fa-la'- Puif-ly. ad.

Lecheroufly, luftfully.

SALACITY,
'

fa-las'- it-y\ f. Luft,

lechery.

SALAD, fal'-iad. f. Food of raw
herbs.

SALAMANDER, fa!'-a-man-dur. f.

An animal fuppoied to live in the

fire.

SALAMANDRINE, fai-la-man'-

drin. a. Refembling a falamander.

SALARY, fal'-la-ry. f. Stated hire,

annual or periodical payment.
SALE, fa'le. f. The aft of felling ;

vent, power of
felling, market

;
a

pub'ick and proclaimed exposition of

good? to the market ; auciion ; itate

of being venal, price.

SALEABLE, fa'le-ebl. a. Vendible,
fit for fa!e, marketable.

SALEABLENESS, fa'le-ebl-nes. f.

The ftate of being faleable.

SALEABLY, fa'!e-eb-ly. ad. In a

faleable manner.

SALEBROUS, fal'-e-bms. a. Rough,
uneven, rugged.

SALESMAN, fa'!z-man.f. One who
fells clothes ready made.

SALEWORK, fa'le- wurk. f. Work
for fale, work careleisly done.

SALIANT, fa'1-yant. a. Leaping;
bearing the point outward in forti-

fication ; depided as a lion or other

beaft in a leaping poflure in coats

armorial.

SALIENT, fa'1-yent. a. . Leaping,

bounding ; beating, panting ;

fpringing or fhooting with a (juick

motion.

SAL
'

7 a. Confift-

s. J ing of fait.

SALINE, fa-U'ne.

SALlNOyS,fa-li'-nus.
conftitutingl'alt.

SALIVA, fa-lf-va. f. Every thing
that is fpit up, but it more

ftriftly

Dignifies that juice which is feparated
by the glands called falival.

SALIVAL^fa-Ii'-ve!. 1 a. Re-
SALIVARY, fil'-l^-vir-J. C

lating
to fpittle.

To SALIVATE, fAl'-ly-vate. v. a.

To pur^e by the falival glands.
SALIVATION, fal-ly-va'-fliun. f. A
method of cure much pradifed in

venereal cafes.

SALIVOUS, fa-li'-vus. a. Confift-

ing of fpittle, having the nature of

fpittle.

SALLET,fil'-Iet. If. Cor-

SALLliTiNG, iai'-ec-Ing. j rupted
from SALAD. /

SALLIA.NCii, fal'-lyer^. f. The ad
of ifTjing forth, faliy.

SALLOW, ftl'. 16. f. A tree of the

genus of willow.

SALLOW, fai'-!6. a. Sickly, yellow.
SALLOWNESS, ial'-lo-nes. f. Yel-

lownefs, fickly paienefs.

SALLY, fal'-ly. f. Erup ion, ifTue

from a place befieged, quick egrefs;

range, excuriion ; flight, volatile or

fprighciy exertion ; levity, extrava-

gant frolick.

To SALLY, fal'-ly. v. n. To make
an eruption, to iiTue out.

SALLYPORT, fai'-!y port. f. A gate
at which failles are made.

SALMAGUNDI, fal-ma-gun'-df.
f. A mixture of chopped meat and

pickled herrings with oil, vinegar,

pepper, and onions.

SALMON, fatn'-mun. f. A large,
fine frefh- water fiih.

SALMONTROUT,fam'-mun-trout',
f. A trout that has ibme refemblance

to a falmon.

SALON, fa-i6'n. f. A large lofty
hall.

SALSAMENTARIOUS,fal-fa-men,
ta'-ry-us. a. Belonging to fait

things.

SALSIFY, fal'-fy-fy. f. A herb.

The goatfbeard.

SALSOACID,faMMs'-sId. a. Bar-

ing
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ing a tafte compounded of faltnefs

and fournefs.

SALSUG1NOUS, fal-fu'-dzhln-fis. a.

Sahifh, fomewhat fait.

SALT, fa'lt. f. ^Sak is a body the two

cffential properties of which feem to

be diffolubility in water and a pun-

gent fapor i tafte, fmack ; wit, mer-

riment.

SALT, fa'lt. a. Having the tafte of

fait, as Salt fifh ; impregnated
with

fait ; abounding wkh ialt ; lecher-

ous, falacious.

To SALT, fa'lt. v. a. To feafon with

fait.

SALT-PAN, fa'lt-pan. > f. A pit

SALT- PIT, fa'it-plt. J where laic

is made.

SALTANT, fal' tant. a. Jumping,

dancing.
SALTATION, faUa-fhun. f. The

ail of dancing or jumping ; beat,

palpitation.

SALTATORY, fal'-ta-tur-y. a. Re-

lating to leaping or dancing.

SALTCAT, fa'lt- kat. f. A lump of

laic.

SALTCELLAR, fa'it-tei-iur. f. A
vefleJ of fait fet on the table.

SALTER, fA'lt-ur. f. One who falls ;

one who fells fait.

SALTERN, fa'lt-ern. f. A falt-work.

SALT1NBANCO, fil-il;i-hang'-ko.
f. A quack or mountebank.

SALTISH, fi'lt- 1ft. a. Somewhat fait.

SALTLESS,falt-les. a. Infipid, npt

tafting of fait.

SALTLY, <a'it-Jy. ad. With tafte of

fait, in a fait manner.

SALTNESS, fa'lt-nes. f. Tafte cf

fait.

SALTPETRE, fa'lt- pe"-tur. f. Nitre.

SALVABILITY, fal-va-bil'-jVy. f.

Poflibility of being received to ever-

lafting life.

SALVABLE, fal'-veSl. a. PoSble to

be faved.

SALVAGE, fal'-vldzlj. f. A rccom-

penfe allowed to thofe who have af-

filled in faving goods or merchan-
dize from a wreck.

SALVATION, fal-va'-fhwn. f. Pre-
fervation from eternal death, recep-
tion to the happinefs of Heaven,.

H

SALVATQRY, fai'-vi-t6r-^. f. A
place where any thing is preferved.

SALUBRIOUS,' fa-ii'-bry-us. a.

Whole-feme, healthful, promoting
health.

S ALUBRITY,a-la'-br-ty. f. Who!-
fomenefs, heahhfu!ne(s.

SALVE, ialv'. f. A glutinous matter

applied to wounds and hurts, an em-

pjafter; help, remedy.
To SALVE, falv'. v. a. To cure with

medicaments applied ; to help, to

remedy; to help or fave by a Salvo,
an e.xcufe, or refervation.

SALVER, fil'-vur. f. A plate on
which uny thing is preferred.

SALVO, fal'-v6. f. An exception, a

refervation, an excufe.

SALUTARINESS, fal'-u-t^r-y-r.es.
f. Wholefomenels, quality ot con-

tributing to health or fafety.

SALUTARY, fal'-u-ter-y. a. Whol-
iome, healthful, fafe, advanta-

geous, contributing to health or

iafety.

SALUTATION, fal-u-ti'-fhun. f.

The al or ityle of faluting, greet-

ing.
To SALUTE, fl-lu't. v. a. To greet^

to hail ; to kils.

SALUTE, ia-UVt. f. Salutation,

greeting ; a kifs.

SALUFER, fi-I6't-4r. f. He who fa-

lutes.

SALUTIFEROUS, fil-u tlf-cr-fis.

a. Healthy, bringing health.

SAME, fa'me. a. Identical, being of

the like kind, fort, or degree; men-
tioned before.

SAMENESS, fi'.n e-r.es. f. Identity,

SAMLET, fam'-let. f. A fmaUipecies
of falmon.

SAMPHIRE, fam'-fyr. f. A plant

preferved in pickle.

SAMPLE, famp'l. f. A fiecimen, a

part of the whole flhown that judg-
ment may be made of the whole.

SAMPLER, fam'-plur. f. A pattern
of work, a piece worked by young
girls for improvement.

SANABLE, fan'-nabl. a. Curable,

fufceptive of remedy, remediable.

SANATION,fa-ni'-Jh6n. f. The aft

of caring.
SANA-
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SANATIVE, fan'-a-tiv. a.' Power-

ful to cure, healing.

SANATIVENESS, fan'-a-tiv-nes. f.

Power to cure.

SANCTIFICATION, fangk-t!f-y-
ka'-fhun.f. The ftate of being freed,

or aft of freedom from the domi-
nion of fm for the time to come;
the aft of making holy, confecration.

SANCTIFIER, fangk'-ty-f! ur. f.

He thatfanftifies or makes holy.
To SANCTIFY, fangk'-ty-f^.

v. a.

To free from the power of fin for

the time to come ; to make holy, to

make a means of holinefs ; to make
free from guilt ; to fecure from vio-

lAtion.

SANCTIMONIOUS, fangk-ty-mo'-
nyus. a. Saintly, having the ap-

pearance of fanftity.

SANCTIMONY, fangk'-ty-mun-y.
f. Holinefs, fcrupulous auilerity,

appearance of holinefs.

SANCTION, fangk'-fhun. f. The aft

of confirmation which gives to any

thing it's obligatory power, ratifica-

tion ; a law, a decree ratified.

SANCTITUDE, fangk'-t-tud. f.

Holinefs, goodnefs, faintlinefs.

SANCTITY, fangk'-ty-ty. f. Holi-

nefs, goodnefs, godlinefs ; faint,

holy being.
To SANCTUARISE, fingk'-tu-i-

rize. v. n. To {belter by means of

facred privileges.

SANCTUARY, fangk'-tu-er-y. f.

A holy place, holy ground ; a place
of protection, a facred afylum ; (bel-

ter, protection.

SANCTUARY, fangk'-tu-er-y. a.

Belonging to an afylum, protected

by the facrednefs of the place.

SAND, find', f. Particles of ftone

not conjoined, or flone broken to

powder; barren country covered

with fands.

To SAND, find', v. a. To cover with

fand.

SANDAL, fan'-del. f. A loofe fhoe.

SANDAL, fan'-del. a. Confifting of

fanders, obtained from fanders.

SANDBLIND, find'- blind, a. Hav-

ing a defect of the eyes, by which

fmall particles appear before them,

VOL. II.
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SANDBOX, fand'-boks. f. A plant
SANDED, fan'-dld. a. Covered with

fand, barren; marked with fmall

fpots, variegated with dufky fpecks.
SANDERS, fan'-<durz. f. A precious

kind of Indian wood, of which there
are three forts, red, yellow, and
green.

SANDHEAT, fand'-het. f. Heat ap-
plied by the intervention of hot
fand.

SANDISH,fand'-Ifh. a. Approaching
to the nature of fand, loofe, not

clofe, not compaft.
SANDSTONE, fand'-fl&ne. f. Stone

of a loofe and friable kind.

SANDY, fand'-y. a. Abounding with

fand, full of fand; confifting of fand,
ur.folid.

SANE, fa'ne. a. Sound, healthy.
SANG, fang'. The preterite of SING.'

SANGUIFERQUS, fang-gwif'-er-
us. a. Conveying blood.

SANGUIFICATION, fang-gwif-v-
ka'-fhun. f. The production of

blood, the converfion of the chyle
into blood.

SANGUIFIER, fang'-gwy-fl-ur. f.

Producer of blood.

To SANGUIFY, fang'-gwy-fy. V. n.

To produce blood.

SANGUINARY,fang'-gwy-ner-y. a.

Cruel, bloody, murderous.

SANGUINARY, fang'-gwy-rer-y. f.

The name of a plant. The blood-

wort.

SANGUINE, fang'-gwln. a. Red,

having the colour of blood; abound-

ing with blood more than any other

humour, cheerful; warm, ardent,

confident.

SANGUINENESS,fung'-gwln- }
nes. f f

SANGUINITY, fang-gwin'- (

it-y. 3
Ardour, heat of expectation, confi-

dence.

3ANGUINEOUS,fang-gwin'-yas. a.

Conftituting blood ; abounding with*

blood.

SANHEDRIM, fan'-he-dr!m. f. The
chief council among the Jews, con-

fifting of feventy elders, overwhom
the high prieft prefided.

VY SANI-
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SANICLE, fan'-Ikl. f. A plant.

SANIES, ll'-n^-ez.
f. Thin matter,

ferous excretion.

SANIOUS, fa'-nyus. a.
v

Running a

thin ferous matter, not a well di-

gefted pus.

SANITY, faa'-It-y. f. Soundnefs of

mindt.

SANK, flngk'. The preterite of Si N K.

SANS, fa'nz. prep. Without.

SAP, fap'. f. The vital juice of plants,

the juice that circulates in trees and

herbs.

To SAP, fap'. v. a. To undermine,

to fubvert by digging, to mine.

To SAP, fap'. v. n. To proceed by

mine, to proceed invifibly.

SAPPHIRE, faf'-fyr. f. A precious
Hone of a blue colour.

SAPPH1RINE, faf'-fy--rine.
a. Made

. of fapphire, refembling fapphire.

SAPID, fap'-id. a. .Tafteful, palat-

able, making a powerful ftimulation

upon the palate.

SAPIDITY, fa-pld'-it-y. 1 f. Taf-e-

SAPIDNESS,fap'-{d-ries. j fulnefs,

power of ftimulating the palate.

SAPIENCE, fa'-pyens. f. Wifdom,

fagenefs, knowledge.
SAPIENT, fa'-pyent. a. Wife, fage.

SAPLESS, faj>'-16s.
a. Wanting

fap, wanting vital juice; dry, old,

hufky.
SAPLING, fip'-Hng. f. A young

tree, a young plant.

SAPONACEOUS, fa-po-ra'-')
Ms. V a.

SAPONARY, fap'-po-ner-y. 3
. Soapy, refembling foap, having the

qualities of foap.

SAPOR, fa'-for. f. Tafte, power of

affecting or ftimulating ths palate.

SAPORIFICK, fa-pfc-rlf'-flk. a.

Having the power to produce tafles.

SAPPINESS, fap'-py-nes. f. The
ftate or the quality of abounding in

fap, fucculence, juicinefs.

SAPPY, fap'-py. a. Abounding
in fap, juicy, fucculent ; young,
weak.

SARABAND, far'-ra-band. f. A Spa-
riQi dance.

SARCASM, fi'r-kazm. f. A keen re-

proach, a taunt, a gibe.

S A T

[CAL/ far-kas'-ty- 1

;CK, far-kas'-tik. 3

*"

SARCASTIC,
kel.

SARCASTICK,
Keen, taunting, fevere.

SARCASTICALLY, far-kas'-ty-

ke!-y. ad. Tauntingly, feverely.

SARCASTICALNESS, far-kas'-ty-
kel-ries. f. The quality of being
farcaftick.

SARCENET, fa'rf-net. f. Fine thin

woven filk.

SARCOCELE,fark&-fe'l. f. A flefhy

excrefcence of the tefticles.

SARCOMA, far-ko'-ma. f. A flefliy

excreicence, or lump, growing in

any part of the body, cfpecially the

nollrils.

SARCOPHAGOUS, far-kof-fa-gus.
a. Flefh-eating, feeding on flefli.

SARCOPHAGUS, far-k6f'-fa-gus. f.

A kind of ftone which is remarkable

for confuming flefh ; a tomb.

SARCOPHAGY, far-kof'-fa-dzhy. f.

The practice of eating flefh..

SARCOTICK, far-k6t'-tlk. f. Me-
dicines which fill up ulcers with new
flefh, the fame as incarnatives.

SARDEL, fa'r-del. If. A fort

SARDINE, fa'r-dlne. > of precious
SARD1US, fa'r-dyus. 3 ftone.

SARDONYX, fa'r-do-niks. f. A pre-
cious ftone.

SARSA,fa'r-fa.
SARSAPARELLA, far-fa-pa.

rei'-la.

Both a tree and a plant.

SARSE, fa'rs. f. A fort of fine lawn

fieve.

To SARSE, fa'rs. v. a. To fift

through a farfe.

SASH, fafh'. f. A belt worn by way
of diftindlion, a filken band worn

by officers in the army j a window
fo formed as to be let up and down

by pullies.

SASSAFRAS, fas'-fa-fras. f. A tree,

one of the ipecies of the cornelian

cherry.

SAT, fat'. The preterite of SIT.

SATAN, fa'-tan. f. The prince of

hell, any wicked fpirit.

SATANICAL, fa-tAn'-y-kl.
SATAN I CK, fa-tan'-Ik.

Devilifh, infernal. m SAT-
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SATCHEL, fatfh'-Il. f. A little bag
ufed by fchoolboys.

To SATE, fa'te. v. a. To fatiate,to

glut, to pall, to feed beyond na-

tural de fires.

SATELLITE, fat'-tel-llte. f. Afmall

planet revolving round a larger.
SATELLITIOUS, fat-til- Illh'-&s. a.

Confifting of fatellites.

To SATIATE, fa'-fhate. v. a. To
fatisfy, to fill ; to glut, to pall ; to

gratify dsfire ; to faturate, to im-

pregnate with as much as can be

contained or imbibed.

SATIATE, fa',fhet. a. Glutted, full

to fatiety.

SATIETY, fa-ti'-e'-ty. f. Fulnefs be-

yond defire or pleafure, more than

enough, (late of being palled.

SATIN, fat'-dn. f. A fofc, clofe and

fhining filk.

SATINET, fat-tl-net'. f. A kind of

flight fatin.

SATIRE, fa'-ter. f. A poem in

which wickednefs or folly are cen-

fured.

SATIRICAL, fa-tiY y-kel. ] a. Be-

SATIRICK,fa-t{r'-Ik. j long-

ing to fatire, employed in writing
of inveclivej cenforious, fevere in

language.
SATIRICALLY,

fa-tlr'-|-kel-y.
ad.

With invedtive, with intention to

cenfure or vilify.

SATIRICALl^ESS, fa-tiY-y-kel-
nes. f. The Duality of being fati-

rical.

SATIRIST, fat'-tir-Ift. f. One who
writes fatires.

To SATIRIZE, fat'-tir-ize. v. a. To
cenfure as iii a fatire.

SATISFACTION, fat-tlf-fak'-fhun.

f. The aft of pleafing to the full ;

the flate of being plealed ; releafe

from fufpenfe, uncertainty, or un-

eafinefs; gratification, that which

pleafes ; amends, atonement for a

crime, recompenfe for an injury.

SATISFACTIVE, fat-tif-fak'-tlv. a.

Giving fatisfadlion.

SATISFACTORILY, fat-df-fak'-

tur-il-y-. ad. In a fatisfadory man-
ner.

SATISFACTORINESS,fat-t!f-fak'-

tur-y-nes. f. Power of
fatisfying;,

power of giving content.

SATlSFACTORYJat-tfC-fak'-tur-^.
a. Giving fatisfadion, giving con-
tent ; atoning, making amends.

To SATISFY, fat'-tif-fy. v. a. To
content, to pleafe to fuch a degree
as that nothing more is defired ; to

feed to the fill ; to recompenfe,
to pay to content ; to free from

doubt, perplexity, fufpenfe ; to con-

vince.

To SATISFY, fat'-tlf-fy . v. n,. To
make payment.

SATRAP, fat'-rap. f. A noble, a go-
verncur of a province.

SATURABLE, fac'-tu-rebl. a. Im-

pregnable with any thing till it will

receive no more.

ISATURANT, fat'-tu-rant. a. Im.

j pregnating to the nil.

To SATURATE, fat'-tii-rate. v. a.

To impregnate till no more can be

received or imbibed.

SATURDAY,fai'-tur-da. f. The laft

day of the week.

SATURITY,fa-tu'-rit-y. f. Fulnefs,

the ftate of being faturated, reple-
tion.

SATURN, fat'-turn. f. The remotefl

planet of the folar fyitem ; in chy-

miftry, lead.

SATURNALIA, fa-tur-r;V-lya. f. A
feaft among the ancients during
which all perfons were confidered

as equal.

SATURNALIAN,fa-tur-na'-lyan.a.
Belonging to the faturnaha.

SATURNlAN,fi-iur'-n>cn. a. Hap-
py, golden.

SATURNINE, (at'-tur-nine. a.

Gloomy, melancholy, fevere of

temper.
SATYR, fa'-ter. f. A fylvan god.
SAVAGE, fav'-vldzh. a. Wild, un-

cultivated ; uncivilized, barbarous.

SAVAGE, fav'-vidzh, f A man un-

taught and uncivilized, a barbarian.

SAVAGELY, iav'-vidzh-iy. ad. Bar.

baroufly, cruelly.

SAVAGENESS, fav'-vldzh-nes. f.

Barbaroufnefs, cruelty, wildnefs.

SAVAGERY,fav'-vidzh-ry. f. Cruel-

ty, barbarity ; wild growth.
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SAVANNA, fi-van'-du f. An open

meadow without wood.

SAUCE, fa's. f. Something ea*n

with food to improve it's talte ; To
ierye one the fame Sauce, a vulgar

phrafe to retaliate one injury with

another.

To SAUCE, fi's. v. a. To accom-

pany meat with fomething of high-
er relim ; to gratify with rich taftes;

to intermix or accompany with any
j

thing good, or, ironically, with any

thing bad.

SAUCEBOX, fi'f-b&ks. f. An im-

pertinent or petulant fellow.

SAUCEPAN, fa'f-pan. f. A fmall

ikillet with a long handle, in which

fauces or fmall things are boiled.

SAUCER, fa'-fur. f. A fmall pan or

platter on which fauce is fet on the

.table ; a piece or pUtter of china,

into which a tea-cop is fet.

SAUCILY, fa'-fy-ly. ad. Impudent-
ly, impertinently, petulantly.

SAUC1NESS, fa'-fy-nes. f. Impu-
dence, petulance, impertinence.

SAUCY, fa'-fy. a. Pert, petulant, ia-

folent.

To SAVE, fa've. v. a. To preferve

from danger or deilrucUon ; to pre-
{erve finally from eternal death ; noc

to fpend, to hinder from being fpent;
to referve or lay by ; to fpare, to

excufe; to falve.

To SAVE, falve. v. n. To be

cheap.
SAVE, fa've. ad. Except, not in-

cluding.

SAVEALL, fa've-al. f. A fmall pan
inferted into a candleitick to fave the

ends of candles.

SAVER, fTve-ur. f. Preferver, ref-

cuer ; one who efcapes lofs, though {

without gain ; one who lays up and
{

grows rich.

SAVIN, fav'-In. f. A tree.

SAVING, fa'-vlng. a. Frugal, par-
fimonious, not lavifli ; not turning
to lofs, though not gainful.

SAVING, fa'-vlng. ad. With excep-
tion in favour of.

SAVING, fr-vlng. f. Efcape of ex-
|

penfe, fomewhat preferved from be-

j| fpent ; exception in, favour.

SAVINGLY, fa'-tlng-ty. ad. With

parfimony.

SAVINGNESS,fa'-vIng-nes.f. Par-

fimony, frugality ; tendency to pro-
mote eternal falvation.

SAVIOUR, fa'-vyur. f. Redeemer,
he that has faved mankind from
eternal death.

To SAUNTER, fa'n-tur. v. n. To
wander about idly, to loiter, to lin-

ger.
SAVORY, fa'-vur-y. f. A plant.

SAVOUR, fa'-vur. f. A fcent,

odour ; tafte, power of afFeding the

palate.
To SAVOUR, fa'-vur. v. n. To have

any particular fmell or tafte ; to be-

token, to have an appearance or

tafte of fomething.
To SAVOUR, fa'-vur. v. a. To like;

to/exhibit tafte of.

SAVOURILY, fa'-vur%v-ly. ad. With

guft, with appetite ; with a pleaiing
reliih.

SAVOURINESS, fa'-vur-y-nes. f,

Tafte pleafing and picquant ; pleaf-

ing fmell.

SAVOURY, fa'-vur-y. a. Pleafing
to the fmell; picquant to the tafte.

SAVOY, fa-voy'. 1. A fort of cole,

wort.

SAUSAGE, fa'-sldzh. f. A roll or

ball made commonly of pork or

veal, minced very final!, with fait

and fpice.

SAW, fa'. The preterite of SEE.

SAW, fa', f. A dentated initrument

by the attrition of which wood or

metal is cut ; a faying, a fentence,
a proverb.

To SAW, fa', v. a. To cut timber or

other matter with a faw.

SAWDUST, fa'-duft. f. Duft made

by the attrition of the faw.

SAWFISH, fa'-fl(h. f. A fort of fim.

SAWN, fa'n. Irr. part, of SAW.
SAWP1T, fa'-pit. f. A pit over which

timber is laid to be fawn by two men.

SAW-WORT, fa'-wurt. f. A plant.
SAW-WREST, fa'-reft. f. A tool with

which they fet the teeth of the faw.

SAWER, fa'-ur. 1C. One whofe

SAWYER, fa'-yer.j trade is to

faw timber into boards or beams.

S.AXI.
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SAXIFRAGE, fak'-fy-fradzh. f. A
plant.

SAX1FRAGOUS, fak-sif-fra-gus. a.

Diflblvcnt of the itone.

To SAY, fa', v. a. T6 fpeak, to utter

in words, to tell ; to tell in any
manner,

To SAY, fa', v. n. To fpeak, to ut-

ter.

SAYING, fa'-Ing. f. Exprefiion,

words, opinion fcntentioufly deli-

vered.

SAYS, fez'. Third perfon ofTo SAY.
SCAB, flcab'. f. An ir.cruftarion

formed over a fore by dried mat-

ter ; the itch or mange of horfes ; a

paltry fellow, fo named from th't

itch.'

SCABBARD, fkab'-berd. f. The
{heath of a fvvord.

SCABBED, Mb'- bid. a. Covered cr

difeafed with (cabs; paltry, forry.

SCABBEDNESS, fkab'-bld-nes. f.

The ftate of being fcabbcd.

SCABBINESS, fkib'-by-nes. f. The

quality of being fcabby.

SCABBY, Mb'-by. a. Difeafed with

fcabs.

SCABIOUS, M'-byus. a. Itchy, le-

prous.

SCABROUS, fkab'-rus. a. Rough,

rugged, pointed on the fur/ace ;

harm, unmufical.

SCABROUSNESS, fkab'-ruf-r.es. f.

Roughnefs, ruggednefs.
SCABWOR.T, Ikab'-wurt. f. A plant.

SCAD, fkad'. f. A kind of fifli.

SCAFFOLD, Mf'-iuld. f. A tem-

porary gallery or ftage railed either

for (hows or ipeclators ;
the gallery

raifed for execution of great male-

factors ; frames of timber erected on

the fide of a building for the work-

men.
To SCAFFOLD, (kaf-fuld. v. a. To

furnifli with frames of timber.

SCAFFOLDAGE, fkaf'-ful-didzh. f.

Gallery, hollow floor.

SCAFFOLDING, fcaf'-ful-ding. f.

Building flightly erected.

SCALADE, Ika-larde. If. A ilorm

CALADO,fka-la'-d6. J given to a

place by railing ladders againft the

Wlttl.

SCALARY, fka'-lr-y\ a. Proceed-

ing by fteps like thofe of a ladder.
I To SCALD, M'ld. v. a. To bura

wkh hot liquor.

SCALD, fka'ld. f. A burn mad
with hot liquor ; fcurf on the head.

SCALD, fka'ld. a, Paltry, forry.

SCALDHEAD, &a'ld-hed. f. A
loathfome difeafe, a kind of local

leprofy
in which the head is covered

with a fcab.

SCALE, fka'le. f. A balance, a wf-
fei fufpended by a beam ag?inll
another

; the fign Libra in the Zo-
diack; the fmall fliells or cruli*

which lying one over another make
the cjats of fi (lies

; any thing exfo-
, luited, a thin lamina ; a ladder,

means of afcent ; the aft of dorm-

ing by ladders
; regular gradation,

a regular /cries riiing like a ladder ;

a figure
J

ubdivided by ii::cs like the

fteps of a ladder which is uied to

meafure proportions between pic-
tures and the thing reprefented ; the

feries of harmonick or mufical pro-

portions ; any thing marked at equal
distances.

To SCALE, M'le. v. a. To climb as

by ladders ; to rneafure or compare,
to weigh ; to take oft" a thin lamina;
to pare off a furface.

I To SCALE, M'le. v. n. To peel off

in thin particles.

I SCALED, ika'ld. a. Squamous, hav-

ing fcales like fifhes.*

! SCALENE, M-'le'n. f. In geometry,
a triangle that has three iides un-

equal to each other.

jSCALLNESs, (ka'-ly-res. f. The
ilate of being fcaly.

j

SCALL, flea 1. i. Leprofy, morbid

j

baidnefs.

SCALLION, fkal'-lyun. f. A kind of
onion.

SCALLOP, fk6l'-lup. f. A fifli with
a hollow pectinated (hell.

To SCALLOP, fkol'-lup. v. a. To
mark on the edge with figments
of circles.

SCALP, fkalp'. f. The fcull, the

cranium, the bone that enclofes

the brain; the integuments of the

head,

To
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To SCALP, fltalp'. v. a. To deprive
the fcull of it's integuments.

SCALPEL, Ml'-pel. f. An inilru-

ment ufcd to fcrape a bone.

SCALY, M'le-y. a. Covered with

fcales.

To SCAMBLE, Mm'bl. v. p. To
be turbulent and rapacious, to

fcramble, to get by ftruggling with

others ; to fhift awkwardly. Little

ufed.

To SCAMBLE, fkam'bl. v. a. To
mingle, to maul.

SCAMBLER, Mm'-blur. f. A bold

intruder upon one's generofity or

table.

SCAMBLINGLY, Mm'-blfng-iy.
ad. With turbulence and noife ;

with intrufive audacioufnefs.

SCAMMONIATE, Mm-mo'-nyet.
a. Made with fcammony.

SCAMMONY,Mm'-m&ny. f. The
name of a plant ; a concreted juice
drawn from an Afiatick plant.

To SCAMPER, Mm'-pur. v. n. To
flee with fpeed and trepidation.

To SCAN, Mn'. v. a. To examine a

verfe by counting the feet; to exa-

mine nicely.

SCANDAL, Mn'-de'. f. Offence

given by the faults of others ; re-

proachful afperfion, opprobrious
cenfure, infamy.

To SCANDAL, Mn'-dSl. v. a. To
treat opprobrioufly, to charge falfe-

ly with faults.

To SCANDALIZE, (kan'-da-Hze.

v. a. To offend by fome action fup-

pofed criminal ; to reproach, to dif-

grace, to defame.

SCANDALOUS, Mn'-dl-lus. a.

Giving publick offence; opprobrious,

difgraceful ; fhameful, openly vile.

SCANDALOUSLY, Mn'-da luf-ly.
ad. Cenforiouily, opprobrioufly ;

fhamefolly, ill to a degree that gives
publick offence.

SCANDALOUSNESS, fkan'-di-luf-

ns. f. The quality of giving pub-
lick offence.

SCANSION, Mn'-Mn. f. The aft

or pradice of fcanning a verfe.

To SCANT, Mat', v. a. To limit,
to ftraiten,

SCANT, flcint'. a. 'Parfimonious ; lefs

than what is proper or competent.
SCANTILY, Mn'-ty-ly. ad. Spa-

ringly, niggardly; narrowly.

j

SCANTINESS, Mn'-ty-nes. f. Nar-
rownefs, want of fpace ; want of am-

plitude or greatnefs.

i
SCANTLET, Mnt'-!et. f. A fmall

pattern, a fmall quantity, a little

piece.

SCANTLING, Mnt'-Hng. f. A
quantity cut for a particular pur-

pofe ; a certain proportion ; a imall

quantity.

I

SCANTLY, fltant'-!y. ad. Scarcely;
narrowly, penurioufly.

I
SCANTNESS, Mnt'-r.es. f. Narrow-

nefs, meannefs, fmallnefs.

SCANTY, Mn'-ty. a. Narrow, fmall,

fhort of quantity fufficient; fparing,

niggardly.
! To SCAPE, ika'pe. v. a. To efcape,

to fhun, to flee.

To SCAPE, M'pe. v. n. To get
away from hurt or danger.

| SCAPE, M'pe. f. Efcape, flight from
hurt or danger ; negligent freak ;

loofe at of vice or lewdnefs.

! SCAPULA, flcap'-u-li. f. The fhoul-

der-b!ade.

i SCAPULAR, Mp'-u-ler.

j

SCAPULARY, Mp'-u-!er-y.

Relating or belonging to the {boul-

ders.

SCAR, M'r. f. A mark made by a

hurt or fire, a cicatrix.

To SCAR, M'r. v. a. To mark as

with a fore or wound.

SCARAB, Mr'-ab. f. A beetle, an

infeft with flieathed wings.
SCARAMOUCH, Mr'-a-moutfh. f.

A*buffoon in motely drefs.

SCARCE, fka'rs. a. Not plentiful ;

rare, not common.
SCARCE, M'rs. 7 ad. Hardly,
SCARCELY, M'rf-ly. J fcantly ;

with difficulty.

SCARCENESS,M'rf-res. 7 f. Sroall-

| SCARCITY, M'rf-i't-y. f nefs of

quantity, not plenty, penury ; rare-

nefs, infrequency, not commonnefs.
To SCARE, M're. v. a. To fright

en, to terrify, to ftrike with fudden

fear.

SCARE.
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SCARECROW, fka're-krS. f. An

image or clapper fet up to Bright
birds.

SCARF, fka'rf. f. Any thing that

hangs looie upon the fhoulders or

drefs.

To SCARF, fka'rf. v. a. To throw

loofely on ; to drefs in any loofe

vefture.
*

SCARFSKIN, fka'rf-Gdn. f. The cu-
|

tide, the epidermis.
SCARIFICATION, fkar--tt-ka'-

|

fhun. f. Incifion of the fkin with a
j

lancet, or fuch like inrtrument.

SCARIFICATOR, fkar'-y-fy-ka-iur. j

f. One who fcarifies,

SCARIFIER, fkar'-y-fi-ur. f. He !

who fcarifies ; the inllrument with
j

which fcarincations are made.

To SCARIFY, fkar'-ry-fy. v. a. To
let blood by incifions of the ikin,

commonly after the application of
j

cupping-glaffes.
SCARLET, flca'r-let. f. A beautiful

bright red colour, cloth dyed with a

fcarlet colour.

SCARLET, fka'r-let. a. Of the co-

lour of fcarlet.

SCARLETBEAN, M'r-let-be'n. f.

A plant.

SCARLETOAK, fca'r-lt-&'ke. f.
j

The ilex, a fpecies of oak.

SCARP, fka'rp. f. The nope on that
|

fide of a ditch which is next to a
(

fortified place, and looks towards !

the fields.

SCATE,.fki'te. f. A kind of wood-
en fhoe on which they flide ; a

fifh.

To SCATE, fka'te. v. n. To flide on

fcates.

SCATEBROUS, fkat'-e'-brus. a.

Abounding with fprings.

To SCATH, fld'ih. v. a. To wafte,

to damage, to deftroy.

SCATH, fka'th. f. Wafte, damage,
mifchief.

SCATHFUL, M'th-ful. a. Mif-

chievous, deftrudlive.

To SCATTER, ikat'-tur. v. a. To
throw loofely about, to fprinkle ; to

diffipate, to difperfe.
To SCATTER, {kat'-tur. v. n. To

be diffipated, to be difperfed.

SCATTERER, Mt'-ter-ur. f. One
that fcatters.

SCATTERINGLY, flcit'-ter-ing -If.
ad. Loofely, difperfedly.

SCATTERL1NG, fkk'-ter-lfng. f,

A vagabond.
SCATUR1ENT, M-tu'-r^-lnt. a.

Springing as a fountain.

SCATUR1GINOUS, fkat-u-rldzh'-

y-nus. a. Full of fprings.

SCAVENGER, Mv'-in-dzhur. f. A
petty magiftrate, whofe province is

to keep the ftreets clean ; the perfon
who cleans the ftreets.

SCENARY, f6'n-er-y. f. The ap-
pearances of place or things ; the

representation of the place in which
an adion is performed ; the difpo-
fition and coniecation of the fcenes

of a play.

SCENE, le'n. f. The ftage, the

theatre of dramatick poetry ; the

general appearance of any action,

the whole contexture of objefts, a

difplay, a feries, a regular difpofi-
tion ; part of a play ; the place re-

prefented by the ftage ; the hang-
ing of the theatre adapted to the

play.

SCENICK, fcn'-mk. a. Draroatick,

theatrical.

SCENOGRAPH1CAL, fe-n6-graf-

fy-kel. a. Drawn in perfpeclive.

SCENOGRAPH1CALLY, fe'-nS-

grar"-fy-ke-ly. ad. In perfpec-
tive.

SCflNOGRAPHY, fe-nog'-gra-fy. f.

The art of perfpedive.
SCEN7

T, fent'. f. The power of fmell.

ing, the fmell ; the object of fmell,

odour good or bad j chace followed

by the fmell.

To SCENT, fent'. v. a. To fmell,

to perceive by the nofe ; to per-

fume, or to imbue with odour good
or bad.

SCENTLESS, fent'-les. a. Having
no fmell.

SCEPTICK, fcep'-tlk. f. See SKEP-
TICK.

SCEPTRE, fe>'-tur. f. The enfign of

royalty born in the hand.

SCEPTRED, fep'-turd. a. Bearing a

fceptre.
SCHE-
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SCHEDULE, ftd'-ai. f. A fmall

fcroll ; a little inventory.

SCHEMATIST, &e'-ma-ti
f
3. f. A

'projector.

SCHEME, flce'm. f. A plan, a com-

bination of various things into one

view,' defign, or purpole ; a project,

a contrivance, a defign; a repre-

fcntatron of the afpefts of the celef-

tial bodies, any lineal or mathema-

tical diagram.
SCHEMER, fke'm- ur. f. A projeaor,

a contriver.

.SCHISM, siz'm. f. A feparation or

divifirtn in the church.

SCHISMAT1CAL, sh-mat'-ty-kel.
a. Implying fchii'm, praclifing

fchifnv.

SCHISMATICALLY, sfz-mat'-ty-

kel-y. ad. In a fchifmatical man-

SCHISMATICK, siz'-ma-dk. f.

One who feparates from the true

church,'

To SCHISM ATI ZE, slz'-ma-i!ze.

v, n. To commit the crime of

fchifm, to make a breach in the

communion of the church.

SCHOLAR, fkoi'-lur. f. One who
learns- of a mailer, a difciple; a man
of letters, a pedant, a man of

books ; one who has lettered edu-

cation^

SCHOLARSHIP, fk6i'-lur-fti{p. f.

Learning, literature, knowledge ;

literary education ; exhibition or

mttirftenance for a fcholar.

SCHOLASTICAL, fk6-la!>'-ty-kel.

a. Belonging to a fcholar or fchool.

SCHOLAST1CALLY, fko-las'-ty-

kel-y\ ad. According to the nice-

ties or method of the fchools.

SCHOLA STICK, fco las'-tik. a.

Pertaining to the fchool, praclifed
in the fchools ; befitting the fchool,
fuitable to the fchool, pedantick.

SCHOLIAST, flco'-lyaft. f. A writer

of explanatory notes.

SCHOLION, fk6'-ly6n. | f. A note,

SCHOLIUM, Iko'-lyum. J anexpla-
natory obfervation.

SCHOOL, flio'l. f. Ahoufeofdif-
cipline and inrtru&ion ; a place of

literary education; a Hate of inftruc-

tion ; a fyftem 6f dodrine as deli-

vered by particular teachers.

To SCHOOL, fko'l. v. a. To inflruft,

to train ; to teach with fuperiority,
ta tutor.

SCHOOLBOY, fko'1-boy. f. A boy
'that is in his rudiments at fchool.

SCHOOLDAY, ff&'l-da. f. ,Age in

which youth is kept at fchool.

SCHOOLFELLOW, fk61-fel-!&. f.

One bred at the fame fchool.

SCHOOLHOUSE, fko'1-hoas. f.

Houie of difcipline and ir.ilruftion.

SCHOOLMAN, fko'1-man. f. One
verfed in 'the niceties and fubtilties

of academical difputation ; one lliill-

ed io the divinity of the fchool.

SCHOOLM ASTER, fko'l-maf-tur%

f. One who prefides and teaches in

a fchool.

SCHOOLMISTRESS, feo'l-mlf-

trt-5. f. A woman who governs a

fchool.

SCHOONER, Iko'-nur. f. A veflel

with two mails, and a boom-fail to

SCIATICA,si-at'-ty-ka. 7 f. The
SCIATICK, sl-it'-ik. $ hip-gout.
SCIATlCAL,sl at'-ty-kal. a. Afflift-

ing the hip.

SCIENCE, si'-ens. f. Knowledge;
k certainty grounded on demonftra-

tion ; art attained by precepts, or

built on principles ; any art or fpe-
cies of knowledge.

SCIENTIAL, ti-en'-fhel. a. Produ-

cing fcience.

SCIENT1FICAL, si-en.tif-y-l
kel. > a.

SCIENTIFICK, si-en-tlf-Ik. )
Producing demonftrative know-

. ledge, producing certainty.

SCIENTIFICALLY, si-en-tlf'-y-

kel-y. ad. In fuch a manner as to

produce knowledge.
SCIMITAR, sim'-mv-ter, f. A (hort

fword with a convex edge.
To SCINTILLATE, iin'-dl-lSte.

v. n. To fparkle, to emit fparks.
SCINTILLATION, sln-til-la'-Omn.

f. The ad of fparkling, fparks emit-

ted.

SCIOLIST, tl'-o-Hft. f. One who
knows things fuperficially.

SCIO-
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SCIOLOUS, fT-o-l&s. a. Superfici-

ally or imperfectly knowing.
SCIOMACHY, fkl 6m'-roa-ky. f.

Battle with a fhadow.

SCION, M'-un. f. A fmal] twig taken

from one tree to be engrafted into

another.

SCIRE FACIAS, fl re-fa'-Oiy-as. f.

A writ judicial in law.

SCIRRHOSITY, fklr-ros'-It-y. f.

An induration of the glands.
SC1RRHOUS. fkir'-rus. a. Having a

gland indurated.

SC1RRHUS, ikiV-rus. f. An indu-

rated gland.

SCISSIBLE, fls'-sfbl.a.Capableof be-

ing divided fmoothly by afliarpedj/e.
SC1SSILE, fis'-sli. a.' Capable of

being cut pr divided fmoothly by a

{harp edge.
SCISSION^ fizh'-un. f. The aft of

cutting.

SCISSOR, flz'-zur. f. A fm.all pair
of (hears, or blades moveable on a

pivot, arid intercepting the thing to

be cut.

SClSSURE.fla'-fhur. f. A crack, a

rent, a fiffure.

SCLEROTICK, fkle-r6t'-Ik. a.

Hard, an epichet of one of the coats

of the eye.
To SCOFF, fkof. v. n. To treat with

infolent ridicule, to treat with con-

tumelious language.
SCOFF, fkof. f. Contemptuous ridi-

cule, expreflion of fcorn, contume-

lious language.

SC9FFER, fcof'-fur. f. Infolent ri-

diculer, faucy fcorner, contumelious

reproacher.
SCOFF1NGLY, fk6f'-flng-ly. ad.

In contempt, in ridicule.

To SCOLD, fkd-'ld. v. n. To quarrel

clamoroufly and rudely.

SCOLD, Iko'ld. f. A clamorous, rude,

foulmouthed woman.

SCOLLOP, fkoi'-lup. f. A peftinated
(hell-nth. Properly SCALLOP.

SCONCE, ikons', f. A fort, a bul-

wark ; the head ; a penfile candle-

ftick, generally with a looking-glafs
to refleft the light.

To SCONCE, fk6ns'. v. a. To mulcr,

." or fine.

SCOOP-, fko'p. f. A kind of large
ladle, a veflel with a long handle
ufed to throw out liquor.

To SCOOP, fto'p. v. a. To lade out ;

to carry off in any thing hollow ; to
cut hollow,' or deep. .

SCOOPER, fk6'P-ur. f. One who
fcoops. ^ ^

SCOPE, iko'pe. f. Aim, intention,

drift; thing aimed at, mark, final

end ; room, fpace, amplitude of in-
tellectual view.

SCORBUTICAL,
kel.

SCORBUTIC^ __. _
Difeafed with the fcurvv.

.SCORBUTiCALLY, flc6r-bu'-t^-'

<el-y. ad. With tendency to the

lL, fkor-bu'-t^-- 1 .

.
>a.

^, &6r-bu'-tik. J

, fka'rtfli. v. a. To bura

fuperficially ; to burn.

To SCORCH, fka'rtfh. v. n. To be
burnt fuperfici/'ily, to be dried up.

SCORDlUM,M'r-dyum. f. A herb.

SCORE, flco're. f. A notch or long
inciiion ; a line drawn ; an account,

which, when writing was lefs com-
mon, was kept by marks on tallies ;

account kept of fomething paft ;

debt imputed ; reafon, motive, fake,

account, reafon referred to fome

one; twenty ; A fong in Score, the

words with the mufical notes of a

fong annexed.

To SCORE, Iko're. v. a. To fee

down as a debt ; to impute, to

charge ; to mark by a line.

SCORIA, fko'-ry-a. f. Drofs, recre-
- ment.

To SCORIFY, fk&'-ry-ff. v. a, To
reduce to fcoria.

SCOR1OUS, ik6'-r>--us. a. Drofly,
recrementitious.

To SCORN, fld'rn. v. a. To defpife,
to revile, to vilify.

To SCORN, Ika'rn. v. n. To feoff.

SCORN, Ika'rn. f. Contempt, feoff,

aft of contumely.
SCORNR,fld'r-nur. f. Contemner.

defpifer ; fcoffer, ridiculer.

SCORNFUL, flca'rn-ful. a. Contemp-
tuous, infolent; adting in defiance.

SCORNFULLY, fld'm-ful-J. ad.

Conteaiptuoufly, infolemly.
zz SCORN.
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SCORNFULNESS, flta'rn-ful-nes. f.

The ftate or quality of being fcornfnl.

SCORPION, fca'r-pynn. f. A reptile

much refembling a fmal! lobfter

with a very venomous fling ; one of

the figns of the Zodiack ;
a fcourge

fo called from it's cruelty ; a fea-fifh.

SCOT, flcot'. f- Shot, payment;
Sfot and lot, parifh payments.

To SCOTCH, flcotm'. v. a. To cut

with /hallow incifions.

SCOTCH, fcoifh.'. A light cut, a

fallow incifion.

SCOTCH COLLOPS, fkotfh'-k6i'-

lu-ps. f. Veal cut into fir, all pieces.

SCOTCH HOPPERS, flt6tfli'-h6p-

pur'z. f. A phy in which boys hop
over lines in the ground.

SCOTFREE, fk6t.fr*'. a. Excufed

from paying, free from puniftiment.

SCOTOMY, fk6t'-t&-my. f. A diz-

zhiefs or fwimming in the head,

caufing dimnefs of fight.

SCOTTICISM, fkit'-y-tlzm. f. A
Scotti(h idiom.

SCOUNDREL, fkouVdrfl. f. A
mean rafcal, a low petty villain.

To SCOUR, flcou'r. v. a. To rub

hard with any thing rough, in or-

der to clean the farface ; to purge
violently ; to cleanfe ; to remove

by fcourhig; to range in order to

catch or diive away fbmething-, to

clear away ; to pafs fwiftly over.

To SCOUR, fkou'r. v. n. To per-
form theofBce of cleaning domeftick

utenfils ; to clean ; to be purged or

lax ; to rove, to range ; to run here

and there ; to run with great eager-
nefs and fwiftnefe , to (camper.

SGOURER, fcou'r-ur. f. One that

cleans by rubbing ; a purge ; one
who runs fwiftly.

SCOURGE, fcurdzh'. f. A whip, a

lafh, an inftrument of dffripline ; a

punifhment, a vindifHve affliction ;

one that afflids, harafles.ordeftroys;
a whip for a top.

To SCOURGE, fkfcrdzh'. v. a. To
laih with a -whip, to whip ; to pu-
nifh, to chaftife, to chaften j to ca-

ftigate.

SCOURGER, CcurdzV fir. f. 'One
thai fcourges, a puniftier or chaftif. r,

.rig'-gWO
^

r'-gy-nCS.) ,

ToSCOURSE.&o'rfe. r.a. To ex.

change, to fwop.
SCOUT, fkou't. f. One who is fent

privily to obferve the morion of the

enemy.
To SCOUT, Ccou'c. v. n. To go out

in order to obferve the motions of
an enemy privately.

To SCOWL, fltow'l. v.n.To frown, to

pout, to look angry, four, and fallen.

SCOWL, lfeow'1. f. Look of fulten-

nefs or difcontent, gloom.
SCOWL1NGLY, fkow'1-fng-ly. ad.

With a frowning and fullen look.

To SCRABBLE, ikrab'I. v. n. To
paw with the hands.

SCRAG, fkrag'. f. Any thing thin or

lean.

SCRAGGED, fkrig'-gld. a. Rough,
uneven, full of protuberances or af-

perittes.

SCRAGGEDNESS,flcn\g'-ged-
nes.

SCRAGGINESS,{krag'
Leannefs, unevenneis, roughnefs,

ruggednefs,
SCRAGGY,-ftrag'-g^-. a. Lean, thin;

rough,, rugged.
To SCRAMBLE, fkram'bK v. n. To

catch at any
'

thing eagerly and tu-

multuoufly with the hands, to catch

with hafte preventive of another ;

to dtmb by the help of the hands.

SCRAMBLE, fkram'bl. f. Eager
cou'teit for fomething ; aft of climb-

trrg by rhe help of the hands.

SCRAMBLER, fkram'-blur. f. One
that fcrambles ; one that climbs by
help of the hands.

To SCRANCH, flcrantfh'. r. a. To
grind fomewhat crackling between
the teeth.

SCRANNEL, fkran'-n!l. a. Grating
by the found.

SCRAP, fkrap'. f. A fmall particle,
a little piece, a fragment ; crumb,
fmall particles of meat left at the

table ; a fmall piece of paper.
To SCRAPE, fkra'pe. v. a. To de-

prive of the furface by the light ac-

tion of a (harp inftrument ; to take

away by fcraping, to eraze ; to aft

upon any furface with a harlh notfe;

to gather by great efforts or pe-
nurious
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BUT'IOUS or trifling diligence ; To
Scrape acquaintance, a low phrafe,
to curry favour, or to infinuatc into

one's familiarity.

To SCRAPE,
fkra'p^e.

v. n. To make
a harfh noife ; to piay ill on a fiddle.

SCRAPE, fkra'pe. f. Difficulty, per-

plexity, diftrefs ; an awkward bow.

SCRAPER, fkra'pe-ur. f. Inilrument

with which any thing is fcraped ; a

mifer, a man intent on getting mo-

ney, a fcrapepenny ; a vile fiddler.

To SCRATCH, fkratfh'. v. a. To
tear, to mark,, with flight incifions

ragged and uneven ; to tear with

the nails ; to wound flighty ; to

hurt flightly with any thing pointed
or keen ; to rub with the nails j to

write or draw awkwardly.
SCRATCH, fkratfh'. f. An incifion

ragged and fhallow ; laceration with

the nails; a flight wound.

SCRATCHER, fkiitfli'-ur. f. He
that Scratches.

SCRATCHES/fkritfh'-Iz.f. Crack-

ed ulcers or fcabs in a iiorfe's foot.

SCRATCH1NGLY, fkratfli'-Ing-ly.

ad. With the action ot fcratchiug.

SCRAW, fkra'. f. Surface or fcurf.

Ta SCRAWL, fkra'l. v. a. To draw

or mark irregularly or clumfily ; to

write unfkilfully and inelegantly.

To SCRAWL, fkra'l. v. n. To write

inelegantly.

SCRAWL, fkra'l. f. Unikilful and

inelegant writing.

SCRAWLER,fkr4'l &r. f. A clumfy
and inelegant writer.

SCRAY, &ra'. f. A bird called a fea-

fwallow.

SCREABLE, fkrS'-abl. a. That

which may be fpitten. out.

To SCREAK, fcre'k. v. n. Tp make
a flirill or hoarfe noife.

To SCREAM, fkre/m. v. n. To cry

out (hrilly, as in ten-jour or agony.

SCREAM, fkre'm. f. A fbrill quick
loud cry of terrour or pain.

To SCREECH, fkrft'tflj. v. n. To cry

out as in terrour or anguilh ; to cry

as a night owl.

SCREECH, fkrd'tfh.f. A cry ofhorrour

and anguifa ; a harm horrid cry.

SCREECH OWL, ikrd'tih-owl. f.

An owl that hoots in the night, and
whofe voice is fuppofed to betoken

danger, or death.

SCREEN, fkrd'n. f. Any thing that

affords flicker or concealment ; any
thing ufed to exclude cold or li^u ;

a riddle to fift fand.

To SCREEN, fkre"n. v.a. To flicker,

to conceal, to hide; to fift, to

riddle.

SCREW, fkro'. f. Oneofthemecha-
nical powers ; a kind of twitted pin
or nail which enters by turning.

To SCREW, fkro
1

. v. a. To turn by
a fcrew ; to faften with a fcrew ; to

deform by contortions ; to force, to

bring by violence ; to fqueeze, to

prefs; to opprefs by extortion.

To SCRIBBLE, fkilb'J. v. a., To fill

with artlefs or worthlefs writing ; to

write without ufe or elegance.
To SCRIBBLE, fkilb'l. v. n. To

write without care or beauty.

SCRIBBLE, fkrib'l. f. Worthlefa

writing.
SCRIBBLER, fkrlb'-bl^r. f. A petty

author, a writer without worth.

SCRIBE, fkrl'be. f. A writer; apub-
lick notary.

SCRIMER, fkrl'-mur. f. A gladiator.
Not in ufe.

SCRlNE, fkrl'ne. f. A place in which

writings or curiofities are repofited.

SCRIP, fkrip'. f. A fmali bag, a fa-

chel ; a fchedule, a fmall writing.

SCRIPPAGE, fkrlp'-pldzh. f. That
which is contained in a fcrip.

SCRIPTORY,fkr|P;-tur-y.
a. Writ-

ten, not orally delivered

SCRIPTURAL, Mp'-tu-nH. a.

Contained in the Bible, biblical.

SCRIPTURE, fkrip'- tl
)
r - f- Writing;

facred writing, the Bible.

SCRIVENER, fkrlv'-nir. f. One
who draws contiacls; one whofe bu-

finefsit is to place money at intereft.

SCROFULA, fkrofu-la. f. A de-

pravation of the humours of the bo-

dy, which breaks out in fores com-

monly called the kind's evil.

SCROFULOUS, fcr6f'-<i-liis.a. Dif-

eafed with the fcrofula.

SCROLL, fkr6'le. f. A writing wrap-

ped up.

322 .
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SCROYLE, fkroy'I. f. A mean fel-

low, a rafcal, a wretch.

To SCRUB, fkrub'. v.a. To rub hard

with fomething coarfe and rough.
SCRUB, fkrfib'. f. A mean fellow;

any thing mean or defpicabie

SCRUBBED, fkrub'-bid. t a. Mean.
SCRUBBY, fkrub'-by. J vile

worthlefs, dirty, forry.

SCRUFF, {kraf'. f. The fame, I fup-

pofe, with'ifcuRF.

SCRUPLE, fkr&'pl. f. Doubt per-
plexity, generally about minute

things; twenty grains, the third

part of a dram; proverbially, any
'

fmall quantity.
To SCRUPLE, -fcro'pl. v. n. To

doubt, to hefitate.

SCRUPLER, fkr&'p-lftr. f. A doubt-

er, one who has fcruples.

SCRUPULOSITY, fb6-Pu-l6s'-It-y.
f. Doubt, minute and nice doubt-

fulnefs ; fear of adling in any man-
ner, tendernefs of con/cience.

SCRUPULOUS, fkro'-pu-lus. a.

Nicely doubtful, hard to fatisfy in

determinations of confcience ; given
to objections, capricious ; cautious.

SCRUPULOUSLy, fkr6'-fu:luf-ly.
ad. Carefully, nicely, aWioufly.

SCRUPULOUSNESS, fkro'-pu -luf-

nes. f. The ftate of being fcrupulous.
SCRUTABLE, fla6'-tebl. a. Difco-

verable by inquiry.

SCRUTAT10N", fkr6-ta'-Mn. f.

Search, examination, inquiry.

SCRUTATOR, fkr6 ta'-tur. f. In-

quirer, fearcher, examiner.

SCRUTINEER, fcro-tl-ne'r. f. One
who makes a fcrutiny, one who
ftriftly examines into any thing.

To SCRUTINIZE, fkr6'-tln-!ze. v.a.

To fearch, to examine.

SCRUTINOUS, fkr6'- tIn-us. a. Cap-
tious, fall of inquiries.

SCRUTINY, fkr6'-tJn-f. f. Inquiry,
fearch, examination.

SCRUTOIRE, fkr6-t&'re. f. A cafe
or drawers for writings.

To SCUD,
fk$d'.

v. n. To
fly, to run

away with precipitation.

SCUD.fcfuT. f. A fmall flying cloud,
a fudden mower.

To SCUDDLE, fcud'l. v. n. To run

'with a kind of affected hafle or pre-
cipitation.

SCUFFLE, fkuf'l. f. Aconfufed

quarrel, a tumultuous broil.

To SCUFFLE, fcufl. v. n. To fight

confufedly and tumulruoufly.
To SCULK, flculk'. v. n. To lurk in

hidino- places, to lie clofe.

SCULKER, fkulk' ur. f. A lurker,
one that hides himfelf for ihame or

raifchief.

SCULL, flail', f. The bone which
incafes and defends the brain, the

arched bone of the head ; a fmall

oar; a cockboat
;
one who rows a

cockboat; a fiioal of fife.

SCULLCAP,fkul'-kap.f. A headpiece.
SCULLER, fkul'-lur. f. A cockboat,

a boat in which there is but one
rower ; one that rows a cockboat.

SCULLERY, fkul'-ler-y. f. The
place where common utenfils, as ket-
tles ordifhes, are cleaned and kept.

SCULLION, flcul'-lyfin. f. The low.

ell domeftick fervant, that walhes
the kettles and the difhes in the

kitchen.

SCULPTILE,fku!p'-til. a. Made by
carvipg.

SCULPTOR, fkulp'-t&r. f. A tar-

ver, one who cuts wood or ftone into

images.
SCULPTURE, fkulp'-tur. f. The art

of carving wood, or hewing ftone

into, images; carved work ; the adt

of engraving.
To SCULPTURE, fkulp'-tur. v. a.

To cut, to engrave.
SCUM, Mm', f. That which rifes to

the top of any liquor ; the drofs, the

refufe, the recrement.

To SCUM, Mm', v. a. To clear off

the fcum.

SCUMMER, Mm'.mur. f. A veflel

with which liquor is fcummed.
SCUPPER HOLES, Mp'-pur-h&lz. f.

In a (hip, fmall holes on the deck,

through which water is carried intp
'the fea.

SCURF, Mrf. f. A kind of dry rai-

liaryfcab; foil or ftain adherent; any
thing flicking on the furface.

SCURFINESS, Mrf-y-nes. f. The
ftate of being fcorfy.

SCURFY,
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SCURFY, fkurf-y. a. Fall of fcurf;

abounding with fcurf.

SCURRIL, fkur'-rll. a. Low, mean,

grofsly opprobrious.
SCURRILITY, Mr-rll'-It-y. f.

Groffhefs of reproach ; low abufe.

SCURRILOUS, fkur'-rll-us. a. Groff-

ly opprobrious, ufing fucti language,
as only the licenfe of a buffoon can
warrant.

SCURRILOUSLY, fkur'-rll-luf-Iv.

ad. With grofs reproach, with low

buffoonery,

SCURRILOUSNESS, fkur'-rll-uf-

nes. f. Scurrility, bafenefs of man-
ners.

SCURVILY, Mr'-vy-lv. ad. Vile-

ly, bafely, coarfely.

SCURVY, fcur'-vy. f. A diftemper
of the inhabitants of cold countries,
and amongir. thofe who inhabit

marfhy, fat, low, moift foils.

SCURVY, Mr'- vy. a. Scabbed, dif-

eafed with the icurvy ; vile, woith-

lefs, contemptible.

SCURVYGRASS,fkur'-vy-gras. f.

The fpoonwort.
SCUT, fk6t'. f. The tall of thole

animals whofe tails are very fhort.

SCUTCHEON, fkutfh'-un. f. The
fhield reprefented in heraldry.

SCUTELLATED, M'-tel-la-dd. a.

Divided into fmall furfaces.

SCUTIFORM, M'-ty-farm. a. Sha-

ped like a ihield.

SCUTTLE, fkut'l. f. A wide mal-

low baflcet ; a fmall grate ; a quick

pace, a mort run, a pace of affected

precipitation.
To SCUTTLE, fkut'l. v. n. To run

with affeded precipitation.

ToSDEIGN.fda'ne. v.a. Todifdain.

SDEIGNFUL, fda'ne-fHl. a. Dif-

dainful.

SEA, fe'. f. The ocean, the water

oppofed to the land ; a collection of

water, a lake ; proverbially for any

large quantity ; any thing rough
and tempeftuous; Half Seas over,

half drunk.

SEABEAT, fe"-be't. a. Daflied by
th waves of the fea.

SEABOAT, fe'-b&'te. f. A veflel

papable to bear the fea,

SEABORN, fT-fai'm. a. Bom of Ac
fea, produced by the fea.

SEABOY, fe"'-boy'. f. A boy em,
ployed on (hipboard.

SEABREACH, fe"-bre"t(h. f. Irrup,
tion of the fea by breaking the banks.

SEABREEZE, fS"-bre"z. f. Wiod
blowing from the fea.

SEABU1LT, fe"-bilt'. a. Built for
the fea.

SEACALF, fi".ki'f. f. Thefeal.
SEACAP, fr-kap'. f. A cap made to

be worn on fhipboard. '

SEACHART, id"-tfhart. f. Map on
which only the coafts are delineated.

SEACOAL, fe"-ko'le. f. Coal, fo

caiied, becaufe brought to London
by fea.

SKACOAST, fe"-ko'ft. f. Shore,

edge of the fea.

ShACOMPASS, fe'-kum'-pes. f.

The card and needle of mariners.

SEACOW, ie'-kow'. f. The ma-
natee, a very bulky animal, of the

cetaceous kind.

SEADOG, fe'-dog'. f. Perhaps the

(hark.

SEAFARER, fe"-fa'r-ur. f. A travel-

ler by fea, a mariner.

SEAFARING, (e"-far-ing. a. Tra-

velling by fea.

SEAFENNEL, fe"- fen'- nil. f. The
fame with SAMPHIRE, which fee.

SEAF1GHT, ie"-fi'te. f. Battle of

mips, battle on the fea.

SEAFiSH,f6"-ffm'. f. Afilhth*
lives in the fea ; the fifh of the fea.

In diftinftion from thofe which live

only in frefh water rivers.

SEAFOWL, fe"-fow'l. f. A bird that

lives at fea.

SEAGIRT, i^'-gert'. a. Girded or

encircled by the fea.

SEAGREEN, fe"-gr'n. a. Refem-

bling the colour of the diftant fea,

cerulean.

SEAGULL, fe'-gu!. f. A fea bird.

SEAHEDGEHOG, fe"-hedzh'-hog.
f. A kind of fea (hell-fifh.

SEAHOG, fe"-h6g'. f. The porpos.
SEAHOLLY, fd"-hol'-ly. f. A plant.

SEAHOLME, !e'-h61m. f. A fmall

uninhabited iiland in the fea; fea-

holly.
SEA-
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SEAHORSE, fe"-hors'. f. The Sea

horfe is a filh of a very fingula

form, it is about four or five inche

in length, and nearly half an inch

in diameter in the broadelt part; the

inorfe ; by the Seahorfe Dryden
means the hippopotamus.

SEAMAID, fe"-ma'de. f. Mermaid

SEAM AN, fe'-man. f. A failor, a na-

vigator, a mariner ; merman, the

male of the mermaid.

SEAMARGE, fc'-mardzh. f. Th

margin of the fea, a cliff.

SEAMARK, fe"-rnark. f. Point or

confpkuous place diilinguiftiedatfea

SEAMEW, fe"-rnu'. f. A fowl that

frequents the fea.

SEAMONSTER,fe"-m6ns'-tur. f. A
ftrange anirnal of the fea.

SEANYMPH, fe'-njraf. f. Goddefs

of the fea.

SEAONION,fe"-un'-nyun. f. A herb

SEAOOSE, f"-oz. f. The mud in

the fea or on the fea (ho re.

SEAPlECE,fe"-pes. f. A pidure re-

prdenting a*y thing at fea.

SEAPOOL, "-p6'l. f. A lake of fait

water.

SEAPORT, fe'-p&rt. f. A harbour.

SEARISQUE, fe"-rlfk'. f. Hazard at

fea.

SEAROBBER, fe"'-r6b'-bir. f. One
that rcbs at fea, a pirate.

SRAROC1LET, fe"'-r6k'-k!t. f. A

SEAROOM, fe^-To'm. f. Open fea,

fpacious main.

SEAROVER, ie"-ro'-vur. f. A pi-
rate.

6EASERPENT, fr-feY-p*nt. f. Ser-

pent generated in the water.

SEASERV1CE, "-lr'-vIs. f. Naval
war.

SEASHARK, fe"-ma'rk. f. A raven-
oos fea-iiih.

SEASHELL, fe"'-meT. f. Shells found
on the there.

EASHORE,fe"-flio're. f. The coaft

of the fea.

SEASICK, fe'-siic. a. Sick, as new
voyagers on the fea.

SEASICKNESS, fe"'-sik'-nes. f. The
fcknefs incident to new voyagers on
the fea.

*

SRASIDE, fe"'.il'4e. f. The edge of
the fea.

SEASURGEON, f<r-ftr'-dzhan. f.

A chirurgeon employed on Clip-
board.

SEASURROUNDED, fe'-fur-rou'n-

did.a. Encircled by the fea.

SEATERM, fe"-ierm'. f. A word of
art ufed by the fearaen.

SEAWATER, fe"'-wa'-tur. f. The
fait water of the fea.

SEAL, fe'l. f. The feacalf; a damp
engraved, with a particular impref-
fion, which is fixed upon the wax
that doles letters, or affixed as a

teftiroony ; the impreffion made in

wax ; any acl of confirmation.

To SEAL, fe'l. v. a. To fatten with

a feal; to confirm or atteft by a

feal ; to confirm, to ratify, to ftttle ;

to fh'jt, to clofe ; to mark with 4
itam p.

To SEAL, fe'L v. a. To fix a feal.

SEALER, te'Ur. f. One that feals.

SEAL1NGWAX, fe"l-lng-aks. f.

Hard wax ufed to feal letters.

SEAM, fe'm. f. The edge of cloth

where the threads are doubled, the

future where the two edges are few-

ed together ; the juncture of planks
in a Jhip; a cicatrix, a fear; greafe,

hog's lard. In this lait fenfe not ufed.

To SEAM, fe'ra. v. a. To join toge-
ther by future or otherwife; to mark,
to fear witli a long cicatrix.

SEAMLESS, fe"m-les. a. Having no

learn.

SEAMRENT, fe'm-rent. f. A fepa-
ration of any thing wncre it is fewed .

SEAMSTRESS, ttms'-tres. f. A wo-
man whofe trade is to few.

SEAMY, fe'm-y. a. Having a feam,

fhowing the feam.

SEAR, fe'r. a. Dry, not any longer
green. ,

To SEAR, fe'r. v. a. To burn, to

cauterize.

To SEARCE, fe'rfe. v. a. To fift

finely.

SEARCE, f'rfe. f. A fieve, a bolter.

SEARCER, fe'rfe-ur. f. He who
fearces.

To SEARCH, firtfti'. v. a. To exa-

mine, to try, to explore, to look

through;
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through; to inquire, to fcekj to

prabe as a furgeon j
to fearch out,

to find by feeking.
To SEARCH, fertfti'. v. n. To make

a fearch ; to make inquiry ; to fek,
to try to find.

SEARCH, fertm'. f. Inquiry by look-

ing into every fufpe&ed place ; in-
-

quiry, examination, adt of fecking ;
'

queft, purfuit.

SEARCHER, fertfh'-ur. f. Examiner,

inquirer, trter
;

an officer ia Lon-

don appointed to examine the bodies

of the dead, and report the cauie of

death.

SEARCLOTH, fe'r-klath. f. A plaf-

ter, a large plafter.

SEAfcWOOD, fe'r-wud.f. Dry wood.

SEASON, fe'zn. f. One of the four

parts of the year, Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter; a time as diilin-

guifhed from others ; a fit time, an

opportune concurrence ; a time not

very long ; that which gives a high
relitti.

To SEASON, fe'zn. v. a. To mix
with food any thing that gives a

high reiifu ; to give a reliih to ; to

qualify by admixture of another in-

gredient; to imbue, to tinge or taint;

to fit for any ufe by time or habit,

to mature.

To SEASON, fe'zn. v. n. To be ma-

ture, to grow fit for any purpofe.
SEASONABLE, fe'zn-ebl. a. Op-

portune, happening or done at a pro-

per time.

SEASONABLENESS, fe'zn- ebl-nes.

f. Opportunenefs of time; propriety
with regard to time.

SEASONABLY, fd'zn-eb-ly. ad. Pro-

perly with refpeft to time.

SEASON ER, fez-nur. f. He who
feafons or gives a relifh to any

thing.
SEASONING, fe'z-nlng. f. That

which is added to any thing to -give

it a relifh.

SEAT, fe't. f. A chair, bench, or any

thing on which one may fit ; chair

efiKce; tribunal; man fion, abode ;

fituation, fite.

Ta SEAT, fi't. v. a. To place on

feats ; to caufo to fit down ; Co place

in a poft of authority, or place of
diftinfiion ; to fix in any particular

place or fituaticn, to fettle ; to fix,

to place firm.

SEAWARD, fd'-werd. ad. Towards
the lea.

SEBACEOUS, -ba'-fhus. a. Tal-

lowy, refembiing tallow.

SECANT, fe'-kant. f. in geojnetry,
the right line drawn from thecectre
of a circle, cutting and meeting with
another line, called the tangent,with-

To SECEDE, fS-fe"d. v. n. To
withdraw from fellowlhip, in any
affairs.

SECEDER, fe-fe'd-ur. f. One who
difcovers his diiapprobadon of any
proceedings by withdrawing him-

To SECERN, te fern.', v. a. To fe-

parate finer from groffer matter, to

make the feparation of fubflances la

-the body.
SECESSION, fe--fefli'-un. f. The aft

of departing; the adt of withdrawing
from councils or adtions.

To SECLUDE, fe.klud. v. a. Ta
confine from, to {hut up apart, t

exciude.

SECLUSION, f^-klu'-zhun. f. The
al of fecluding, the ftate of being
feeluded.

SECOND, fek'-kiwia. a. The next

in order to the firft; the ordinal of
two ; next in value or dignity ; in-

feriour.

SECOND, fek'-ki:nd. f. One whoac-

companies another in a duel to di-

recl or defend him ; one who fup-

ports or maintains ; the fiftieth part
of a minute.

To SECOND, fek'kund. v.a. Ta
fupport, to forward, to affift, to come
in after the aft as a maintainer; to

follow in the next place.

SECOND-HAND, feV-kund-bind.

f. PoffeiTion received from the firft

pciTefTour.

SJECOND-SIGHT, f^k'-kfind-si'te.
*

f. The power of feeing things fu-

ture, or things diltant : fuppofrd in-

herent in fome of the Scottish ifland-

ers. .

SECOND-
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SECOND-SIGHTED, fek'-kund-

si'te-Id. a. Having the fecond-fight.

SECONDARILY,!ek"-kun-aer'-II-y.
ad. In the fecond degree, in the fe-

cond order

SECONDARINESS, fek"-kun-der'-

y-nes. f. The date of being fecon-

dary.
SECONDARY, fek'-kun-der-y. a.

Not primary, net of the firft rale ;

acting by tranfmiffion or deputa-
tion.

SECONDARY, fek'-kun-der-y. f. A

delegate, a deputy.
SECONDLY, lek'-kund-ly. ad. In

the fecond place.

SECONDRATE, <ek"-kund-ra'te. f.

The fecond order in dignity or va-

lue ; it is fometimes ufed adjec-

tively.

SECRECY, fe'-krc-fy. f. Privacy,
fiate of being hidden ; folitiide, re-

tirement ; forbearance of difcovery ;

fidelity to a fecret, taciturnity invio-

late, clofe fifence.

SECRET, le'-krit. a. Kept hidden,

not revealed ; retired, private, vin-

feen ; faithful to a fecret entrusted ;

privy, obfcene.

SECRET, fe'-krlc. f. Something ftu-

dioufly hidden ; a thing unknown,

Something not yet diicovered ; pri-

vacy, fecrecy. It is ufed in the plu-
ral for the privities.

To SECRET, ie' krlt. v. a. To keep
private.

>

nq o

SECRETARISHI P, fek"-kre-ter'-y-

(hlp. f. The office of a fecretary.

SECRETARY, fek'-kre-ter-y. f.

One entrulted with the manage-
ment of bufinels, one who writes for

another.

To SECRETE, fe-kre't. v. a. To
put afide, to hide ; in the animal

ceconomy, to fecern, to feparate.

SECRETION, fe-kre'- ftun. f. That

part of the animal ceconomy that

confifts in feparating the various

fluids of the body ; the . fluid fe-

. creted.

SECRETIST,fe'-kre-tI{l.f. A dealer
in fecrets.

SECRETITfqUS.fek-kre-tlfh'-us. a.

Parted by animal i'ecredon.

SECRETLY, fe'.krft-H-. ad. Pri-

vately, privily, not openly, not pub-
lickly.

SECRETNESS, fe'-krlt-ris. f. State

of being hidden ; quality of keep-

ing a fecret.

SECRETORY, iek'-kre-tur-y\ a.

Performing the office of fecretion.

SECT, fekt'. f. A body of men fol-

lowing fome particular mailer, or

united in fome tenets.

SECTARIAN , fek-ta'-ry-an. a. Per-

taining to a fec~t.

SECTARISM, fek'-ta-rlzm. f. Dif-

pofuion to petty lefh in opposition,
to things eftablilhcd.

SECTARY,, fek'-tary. f. One who
divides from a publick eftabliihment,

and joins with thofe diftin^uimed by
fome particular tenets; a follower,

a pupil.

SECTATOR, fek-ta'-tur. f. A fol-

lower, an imitator, a difciple.

SECTION, fek'-flum. f. The aft of

cutting or dividing ; a part divided

from the reft ; a fmall and diftinft

part of a writing or book.

SECTOR, fekf-tor. f. A mathemati-

cal inftrumcnt for laying down or

meafuring angles.

SECULAR, fek'-ku-ler. a. Not fpi-

litual, relating to affairs of the pre-
fent world ; in the church of Rome,
not bound by monaftick rules ; hap-

pening or coming once in a century.

SECULARITY, lek-ku-larMt-
y/

f.

Worldlinefs, attention to the things
of the prefent life.

SECULARISATION, fek-ku-lar-^
za'-fhun. f. The aft of converting
from fpiritual appropriations to com-
mon ufe.

To SECULARIZE, fek'-ku-la-rlze.

v. a. To convert from fpiritual ap-

propriations to common ufe; to

make worldly.

SECULARLY, fek'-ku-ler-ly. ad. In

a worldly manner.

SECULARNESS, fek'.ku-ler-nes. f.

Worldlinefs.

SECUNDINE, fek'-kun-dine, f. The
membrane in which the embryo is

wrapped, the after-birth.

SECURE, fe-ku'r. a. Free from fear,

.

"
eafy,
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frafy, aflured ; carelefs, wanting cau-
tion ; free from danger, fafe.

To SECURE, fe-ku'r. v.a. To make
certain, to put out of hazard, to af-

certain, to protect, to make Cife ; to

infure ; to make faih

SECURELY, fe-ku'r-ly. ad. With-
out fear, without danger, fafely.

SECUREMENT, fe-k'Vr mnt. f.

The caufe of fafety, protection, de-
fence.

SECURITY, fS-kfcr-it-y. f. Care-

Jeflnefs, freedom from fear ; confi-

dence, want of vigilance, protec-
tion, defence ; any thing given as a

pledge or caution ; infurance ; fafe-

ty, certainty.

SEDAN, fe-dan'. f. A kind of port-
able coach, a chair.

SEDATE, id-date, a. Calm, unruf-

fled, ferene.

SEDATELY, f^-da'te-ly. ad. Calm-

ly, without difturbance.

SEDATENESS, fe-da'te-nes. f.

Calmnefs, tranquillity.

SEDATIVE, fed'-a-tiv. a. Compof-
ing, relieving.

SEDENTAR1 NESS, fd"-den-ter'-y-
nes. f. The ftate of being fedentary,

inactivity.

SEDENTARY, fed'-den-ter-^. a.

Parted in fitting ftill, wanting mo-
tion or adion ; torpid, inactive.

SEDGE, fedzh'. f. A growth of nar-

row flags ; a narrow flag.

SEDGY, fedzh'-y. a. Overgrown
with narrow flags.

SEDIMENT, fed'-y-ment. f. That
which fubfides or fettles at the bot-

1

torn.

SEDITION, fe~d[{h'-un. f. A tu-

mult, an infurreftion, a popular com-
motion.

SEDITIOUS, -di(h'-as, a. Faftious

with tumult, turbulent.

SEDITIOUSLY, fe-dl(h'-uf-ly. ad,

Tumukuoufly, with factitious turbu-

lence.

SED1TIOUSNESS, fe-dlfli'-uf-n^s.

f. Turbulence, difpofuion to fedition.

To SEDUCE, fe-du's. v.a. To draw

afide from the right, to tempt, to

corrupt, to deprave, to xuiflead, to

deceive.

VOL.U,

SEDUCEMENT, f^-dd'f-m^nt. f.

Praftice of fedudlion, art or means
ufed in order to feduce.

SEDUCER, fe-da'f-ur. f. One who
draws afide from the right, a tempt-
er, a corrupter.

SEDUCIBLE, fS-dn-'fibl. a. Cor-

rqptible.capable ofbeingdrawn afide.

SEDUCTION, fe-duk'-lh6n. f. The
aft of feducing, the art of drawing
afide.

SEDUCTIVE, fl-duk'-tlv. a. Apt
to feduce, apt to miflead.

SEDULITY, fe-du'-lic-y. f. Diligent

afliduity, laborioufnefs, induftry,

application.

SEDULOUS, fed'-du lus. a. Aflidu-

ous, indultrious, laborious, diligent,

painful.

SEDULOUSLY, fed'-da-laf-ty. ad.

Affiduoufly, induitrioufly, labori-

oufly, diligently, painfully.

SEDULOUSNESS, fed'-du -luf-r,es.

f. Afliduity, afliduoufnefs, induftry,

diligence.

SEE, fe'. f. The feat ofepifcopal

power, the diocefe of a bifhop.
To SEE, ie'. v. a. To perceive by

the eye ; to obferve, to find ; to dif*

cover, to defcry ; to converie with.

To SEE, fe'. v. n. To have the power
of fight, to have by the eye percep-
tion of things diftant ; to difcern

without deception ; to inquire, to

diftinguifh ; to be attentive ; to

fcheme, to contrive.

SEE, fe'. interj. Lo, look.

SEED, fe'd. f. The organifed par-
ticle produced by plants and ani-

mals, from which new plants and
animals are generated, ; firll prin-

ciple, original ; principle of produc-
tion ; progeny, offspring ; race, ge-
neration.

To SEED, fe'd. v. n. To grow to

perfect maturity fo as to (bed the feed.

SEEDCAKE, fd"d-krke. f. A fweet

cake interfperfed with warm aroma-
tick feeds.

SEEDLING, fe'd-llng. f. A young
plant juftriien from the feed.

SEEDL1P, fe'd-ifp. ) f. A veffel in

SEEDLOP, fe d-lop. J which the

fower carrie* his feed.

"A, SEED-
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SEMIANNULAR, fem-m-an'<-nu-

ler. a. Half round.

SEMIBARBAROUS, fem-my-ba'r-
ba-ris. a. Half civilized.

SEMIBRIEF, fern'-my-bref. f. A
note in mufick relating to time.

SEMICHORUS, fem'-my-k& ms. f.

Half of the perfons who compofe
the chorus.

SEMICIRCLE, fem'-my-ferkl. f. A
half round, part of a circle divided

by the diameter.

SEMICIRCLED, fern--)

my-fcrk'ld. (a. Half

'SEMICIRCULAR, fem-f round.

my -fer'.ku-ler. }
SEMICOLON, fem-my-ko'. Ion. f.

Haifa colon, a point made thus [;]

to note a greater paufe than that of

a comma.

SEM1D1AMETER, fem-my-di-am'-
e-tar. f. Half the line, which,
drawn through the centre of a circle

divides it into two equal parts.

SEMJDIAPHANE1TY, fem-rny-d!-
a-fa-ne'-ft y. f. Half tranfparency,

imperfect tranfparency.

SEMIDIAPHANOUS, fm-my-d!-
af-a-niis. a. Imperfedly tranf-

parent.
SEMIFLUID,

{Sm'-my.flu'Md. a.

Imperfectly fluid.

SEMlLUNAR,(em'-rny-!u"-ner.
SEMILUNARY, fdm

.oer-y.

Refembling in form a half moon.
SEMIMETAL, iem"-my-met'l. f.

Half metal, imperfect metal.

SEMINAL, fem'-iV&. a. Belong-
L -

ing^to feed; contained in the feed,
radical.

SEMINALITY, fetn-In il'-It-y. f.

.The nature of feed ; the power of

being produced.
SEMINARY, fem'-In-er-y. f. The

ground where any thing is fown to

be afterwards tranfplanted ; the
- place or original ftock whence any

thing is brought; feminal Hate;
original, firft

principles ; breeding
place, place of education whence
fchbiars are tranfplanted into life.

SEMINATION, i'eai-in-a-lhin. f.

The set of fosviji.

y-lu"-ner. "^

f-my-ia". V a.

i-In-If'-Ik. i

SEM1NIFICAL,
'

kel.

SEMINIFICK, fem-

Produdtiveof feed.

SEMINIFICATION, fem-ln If-y-
ka'-fhun. f. The propagation from
the feed or feminal parts.

SEMIOPACOUS, fern-my-6-pr-
kus. a. Half dark.

SEMIORD1NATE, fem-my-a'r-dy-
n4t. f. A line drawn at right angles
to and bifefled by the axis, and

reaching from one fide of the fe&ion

to another.

SEM [PAUSE, fem'-my-paz. f. A
paufe, in reading verfe, of fhorter

duration than that employed where
there is a proper cefura.

SEMIPEDAL, fem-my-pe'-del. a.

Containing half a foot.

SEMIPEDE, fem'-my-ped. f. Half
a foot.

SEMIPELLUCJD, fem-my-pel-lu"-
sid. a. Halfclear, imperfectly tranf-

parent.

SEMIPERSPICUOUS,fem'-my-pir-
fpik"-u-us. a. Half tranfparent, im-

perfedly clear.

SEMIPROOF, lem'-my-prof. f. The
proof ofa fingle evidence.

SEM IQUADRATE, f^m-m^-)
kwa'-drate. ( f

SEMIQUARTILE, fem-my- f
l

kwa'r-tile. 3
In aftronomy, an afpeft of the pla-
nets when dillant from each other

forty-five degrees, or one fign and a

half.

SEMIQUAVER, fcm'-my-kwa-.ver.
f. In mufick, a note containing half

the quantity ofa quaver.

SEMIQU1NTILE, tfm-my-kwiV-
tile. i. In agronomy, an afpe& of

the planets when at the diltance

of thirty-fix degrees from one
another.

SEM1SEXTILE, fern my-feks'-illc.
f. A femifixth, an alpeft of the

planets when they are diilant from

each other one twelfth part ofa qr-
cle, or thirty degrees.

SEM1SPHERICAL, fem-my-sfer'-

ry-kel. a. Belonging to half a 1'phere.

SBMISPHERO1DAL, lem'-my-sfe-
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roi"-del. a. Formed like a half

fpheroid.

SEMITERTIAN, fem-my-ter'-fhen.
f. An ague compounded ofa tertian

and a quotidian.
SEMIVOWEL, fem'-my-vow II {

A confonant which has an imperfeft
found of it's own.

SEMPITERNAL, f^m.pf-teV-nel a.

Eternal in futurity, having begin-

ning, but no end ; in poetry it is

ufed fimply for eternal.

SEMPITERN1TY, fem-py'-.ter'-rlt-

y. f. Future duration without end.

SEMSTRESS, lems'-tres. f. A wo-
man whofe bufinefs is to few, a wo-
man who lives by her needle.

SENARY, fen'-ner-y. a. Belonging
to the number fix, containing fix.

SENATE, leV-net. f. An affembly
of counfellors, a body of men fet

apart to confult for the publick

SENATEHOUSE, fen'-net-hous. f.

Place of publick council.

SENATOR, fen'-net-ur. f. A publick
counfellor.

SENATORIAL,fen.na-
SENATORIAL fen

rj'-en.

Belonging to fenators, befitting fe-

nators.

To SEND, fend', v. a. To difpatch
from one place to another ; to com-

mi(fion by authority to go and aft ;

to grant as from a diftant place ; to

jnflaft as from a diftance ; to emit,

to immit; to diffufe, to propagate.
To SEND, fend', v. n. To deliver

or difpatch a meflage ; To Send for,

to require by meffage to come or

caufe to be brought.
SENDER, fend'-ur. f. He that fends.

SENESCENCE, ie-nes'-fens. f. The
Hate of growing old, decay by time.

SENESCHAL, fen'-nef-fhel. f. One
who had in great houfes the care of

feafts, or dcmeftick ceremonies.

SENILE, fe'-ni!e. a. Belonging to

old age, confequent on old age.

SENIOR, fe'-nyur. f. One older than

another, one who on account of

longer time has fome fuperiority ; an

aged per fan.

en-na-to'- > a.

SENIORITY, (S-ny&r'-Jt-?. f. 1-

derfhip, priority of birth.

SENNA, fen'-na. f. A phyfical tree

SENNIGHT, fen'-nlt. f. The fpace
of feven nights and days, a week

SENOCULAR, fe-nok'-ku-le'r. a.

Having fix eyes.

SENSATION, fen-fa'-foun. f. Per-

ception by means of the fenfes.

SENSE, fens', f. Faculty or power
by which external objeds are per-
ceived ; perception by the fenfes,
fenfation; perception of intellect,

apprehenfion of mind ; fenfibility,

quicknefs or keennefs of
perception^ ;

ur.derftanding, foundnefs of facul-
ties ; ftrength of natural reafon ;

reafon, reaionable meaning ; opi-
nion, notion, judgment ; confciouf-

nefs, conviction; moral perception ;

meaning, import.
SENSELESS, fens'-les. a. Wanting

fenfe, wanting life, voidofaillife
or perception ; unfeeling, wanting
perception ; unreafonable, ftupid ;

contrary to true judgment; want-

ing fenfibility, wanting quicknefs or
keennefs of perception ; wanting
knowledge, unconfcious.

SENSELESSLY, fens'- ;es-ly\ ad. In
a fenfelels manner, itupidly, unrea-

fonably.

SENSELESSNESS, fens'-lef-nSs. f.

Folly, abfurdity.

SENSIBILITY, fen-fy-bil'-It-y. f.

Quicknefs of fenfation ; quicknefs
of perception.

SENSIBLE, (en'-Hbl. a. Having the

power of perceiving by the fenfes ;

perceptible by the fenfes ; perceived

by the mind ; perceiving by either

mind or fenfes ; having moral per-
ception ; having quick intellectual

feeling, being eafily or ftrongly af-

fected ; convinced, perfuaded ; in

low converfation it has fometimes
the fenfe of reafonable, judicious,
wife.

SENSIBLENESS, feV-sfbl-ne's. f.

Poffibility to be perceived by the

fenfes ; aftual perception by mind
or body ; quicknefs of perception,

fenfibility ; painful confcioufnefs.

SENSIBLY, fen'.db-ly. ad. Percep-
\ tibly
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tibly to the fenfea ; with perception
of either mind or body ; externally,

by impreffipn on the fenfes ; with

quick intellectual perception ; in

low language, judicioufly, reafon-

ably.
SENSITIVE, fen'-si tiv. a. Having

fenfe or perception, but not reafon.

SENSITIVELY, fen'-st-tlv-ly. ad.

In afenfitive manner.

SENSOR1UM, fen-f&'-ry-um. 7 ,

SENSORY, fcn'-fd-ry\ J \'

The part where the fenfes tranfmit

their perceptions to the mind, the

feat of fenfe; organ of fenfation.

SENSUAL, fen'-fu-el. a. Confiding
in fenfe, depending on fenfe, affect-

ing the fenfes ; pleafing to the

fenfes, carnal, not fpiricual ; devo-

tion to fenfe, lewd, luxurious.

SENSUALIST, fen'-fu-eM-iit. f. A
carnal perfon, one devoted to cor-

poral pleafures.

SENSUALITY, ftn-fu-al'-It-y. f.

Addiction to brutal and corporal

plea fares.

To SENSUALIZE, feV-fu-a-l!ze.

v. a. To fink to fenfual pleafures,
to degrade the mind into fubjeftion
to the fenfes.

SENSUALLY, fen'-fu-el^y. ad. In
a fenfual manner.

SENSU9US, fen'-ft-us. a. Tender,
pathetick, full of paffion.

SENT, iut'. Pret. and part, paff
'

*if SEND.
SENTENCE, fen'-tens. f. Determi-

nation or decifion, as of a judge ci-

vil or criminal j it is ufually fpoken
of condemnation pronounced by the

judge; a maxim, an axiom, gene-
rally moral ; a fhort paragraph, a

period in writing.
To SENTENCE, fen'-tens. . a. To

pafs the laft judgment on any one ;

to condemn.

SENTENTIOSITY, fen-ten- toy-6s'-

jt-y. f. Comprehenfion in a fen-
tence. .

SENTENTIOUS, fen-ten'-fhus. a.,

Abounding with fhort fentences,
axioms, and maxims, fhort and ener-.

getick.

SNTNT!OUSLY, fen.tcn'-fhuf-

J^-.
ad. In fliort fentences, with

ftriking brevity.'

SENTENTIOUSNESS, fen-ten'-

fhuf-nes. f. Pith inefs of fentences,

brevity with ftrength.

SENTERY, fen'-ter-y. f. One who is

fent to watch in a garrifon, or in the

outlines of an army.
SENTIENT, fin'-fhint. a. Perceiv-

ing, having perception.
SENTIENT, fen'-fhent. f. He that

has perception.

SENTIMENT, fen'-ty-ment. f.

Though:, notion, opinion ; the fenfe

confidered diftindHy from the lan-

guage or things, a ftriking fentence

in a compofition.

SENTIMENTAL, ien-ty-men' tal.

a. Thoughtful, reflecting, fenfible.

SENTINEL, fen'-ty-nl. i. One who
watches or keeps guard to prevent

furprife.

SENTRY, feY-try. f. A watch, a

ientinel, one who watches in a gar-
rifon, or army ; guard, watch, the

duty of a fentry.

SENTRYBOX, fen'-try-boks. f. The
ftand ofa fentinel, a kind of (hed to

fcreen a fentinel from the weather.

SEPARABILITY, fep-per-i-bil'-y-

ty. f. The quality of admitting
difunion ordifcerption.

SEPARABLE, fep'-per-ibl. a. Suf-

ceptive of difunion, difcerptible ;

poffible to be disjointed from fome-

thing.
SEPARABLENESS, f^p'-per,abl-

nes. f. Capablenefs of being lepa-
rated.

To SEPARATE, fe>'-p4r-ate.
v. a.

To break, to divide into parts; to

difunite, to disjoin; to fever from
the reft ; to fet apart ; to fegr.egate;
to withdraw.

To SEPARATE, fep'-per ate. v. n.

To part, to be difunited.

SEPARATE, fep'-pcr-et. a. Divided
from the reft; difunited from the

body, difengaged from corporeal
nature.

SEPARATELY, fep'-per-gt-ly. ad.

Apart, fingly, diftin&ly.

SEPARATENESS, fep'-per-ct^pes.'
f. The ftate of being feparate.

SEPA-
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SEPARATER, fep'-per-a tur. f. One

that feparates.

SEPARATION, fep-per4'-Mn. f.

The al of feparating, disjunction ;

the ftate of being leparate, difunion ;

the chymical analyfis, or operation
of difuniting things mingled ; di-

vorce, disjun&ion from a married
ftate.

SEPARATIST, fep'.per-a-tllL f. One
who divides from the church, a

fchifmatick.

SEPARATOR, fep'-per-a-tur. f. One
who divides, a divider.

SEPARATORY,fep"-per-a-t&r'-y. a.

Ufed in reparation.

SEPOSITION, fcp-po-zlm'-un. f.

The aft of letting apart, fegregation .

SEPT, fept'. f. A clan, a race, a ge-
neration.

SEPTANGULAR, fep-tang'-go-ler.
a. Having feven corners or fides. .

SEPTEMBER, fep-tem'-bur. f. The
ninth month of the year, the feventh

from March.

SEPTEMyiR, fep-tem'-ver. f. One
of feven in equal authority.

SEPTEMVIRATE, fep-tem'-ver-et.
f. The office of the feptemviri.

SEPTENARY, fcp'-teu-er-y-. a. Con-

iifting of feven.

SEPTENARY, fep-ten'-ner-y. f. The
number feven.

SEPTENNIAL, fep-ten'-nyel. a.

Lafting feven years; happening once

in feven years

SEPTENTRION, fep-ten'-try-un. f.

The north.

SEPTENTRION,
try-un.

SEPTENTRIONAL
try-6-nel.
Northern.

SEPTENTRIONALITY, fep-ten-

try-S-ril'-It-^. f. Northerlihefs.

SEPTENTRIONALLY, fip-ten'-

try-o-nel-^. ad. Towards the north,

northerly.
To SEPTENTRIONATE, fep-ten'-

tfy-d-nate, v. n. To tend north-

erly.

SEPTICAL, fep'-ty-kel. 7 a, Having
SEPT1CK, fp'-tik. j power to

promote or produce putrefaction

fep-ten'-'J

fep-ten'- f
a>

SEPTILATERAL, fep-ty-iit'-ter-i?.
a. Having feven fides.

EPTUAGENARY, fcp-tu-ddzh'-

en-er-y. a. Confzfting of fe-

venty.

SEPTUAGESIMAL, f^p-t6-^-

dzhes'-im-el.a.Confifttngoffeventr.
SEPTUAGINT, fep'-t&-a-dzhlnt. 'f.

The old Greek verfion of the Old .

Teftament, fo called, as being fup-
pofed the work of feventy-tvvo in-

terpreters.

SEPTUPLE, fep'-tupl. a. Seven
times as much.

SEPULCHRAL, fe-pui'-krel. a. Re-

lating to burial, relating to the grave,
monumental.

SEPULCHRE, fep'-pul-kur. f. A
grave, a tomb.

To SEPULCHRE, fe-pul'-kur. v. a.

To bury, to entomb.

SEPULTURE, fep'-pul-tur. f. In-

terment, burial.

SEQUACIOUS,fe-kwi'-{hus. a. Fol-

lowing, attendant ; du$ile, pliant.

SEQUACITY, fe-kvvas'-It-y. f.

Dudlility, toughnefs.

SEQUEL, fe'-kwel. f. Conclufion",

fucceeding part; confequence, event;

cohfequence inferred, confequen-
tialnefs.

SEQUENCE, fe'-kwens. f. Order of
facceffion ; feries, arrangement, me-
thod ; catds in regular order.

SEQUENT, (e'-kwent. a. Following.
fucceeding; cOTifequential.

To SEQUESTER, fe-kwes'-tur. v. a.

To feparate from others for the fake

of privacy ; to put afide, to re-

move ; to withdraw, to fegregate ;

to fet afide from the ufe of the owner
to that of others ; to deprive of pof-
feffions.

SEQUESTRABLE,
'

fe-kwes'-trabl.

a. Subjeft to privation ; capable of

feparation.

To SEQUESTRATE, ff-kwes'-trate.

v. n. To fequefter^ to feparate from

company.
SEQUESTRATION, fk-wef tra'-

Mn. f. Separation, retirement ;

difunion, disjuixflion ; flate of be-

ing fet afide ; deprivation of the ufe

and profits of a pofTeiTior .

DEQUES-
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SEQUESTR ATOR,{ek'-wef-tra-tur.

f. One who takes from a man the

profit of his pofleffions.

SERAGLIO, ie-ral'-ly6. f. Ahoufeof

women kept fcr debauchery.

SERAPH, icr'-raf. f. One of the Or-

ders of angels.

SERAPH1CAL, fe-r4f'-ty-kcl. 7

SERAPH1CK, fe-rai'-fik. j

Angelick, angelical.

SERAPHIM, ier'-ra-flm. f. The

plural
of SERAPH.

SERE, fe'r. a. Dry, withered, no

longer green.
SERENADE, fer-en-a'de. f. Mufick

or fongs with which ladies are en-

tertained by their lovers in the night.

To SERENADE, fer-en-a'de. v. a.

To- entertain with noclurnal mufick.

SERENE, (e-re'n. a. 'Calm, placid ;

unruffled, even of temper.
SERENE,ie-re'n. f. The unwhole-

fome damp of the evening.
To SERENE, fe-re'n. v,a. To calm,

to quiet,

SERENELY, fe rc'n-ty. ad. Calm-

ly, quietly j
with unruffled temper,

coolly.

SERENENESS, fl-re'n-nes. f. Sere-

nity.

SERENITUDE, fe-ren'-ny tud. f.

Calmnefs, coolnefs of mind.

SERENITY, fe-ren'-ny-ty. f. Calm-

nefs, temperature ; peace, quiet*
nefs ; evennefs of temper.

SERGE, ferdzh'. f. A kind of cloth.

SERGEANT, fa'r-dzhant. f. An of-

ficer whofe bufinefs is to execute the

commands of magiftrates ; a petty
officer in the army ; a lawyer of the

higheil rank under a judge ; it is

a title given to fome of the king's
fervants, as Sergeant chirurgeons.

SERGEANTRY, fa'r-dzhant-try. f.

A peculiar fervice due to the king
for the tenure of lands.

SERGEANTSHIP, fa'r-dzhant-fhip.
f. The office of a fergeant.

SERlES,fe'-ry-ez.f. Sequence, order;

fucceffion, courfe.

SERIOUS, fe'-ry-us. a. Grave, fo-

lemn, important.

SERIOUSLY.fe'-ry-uf-K-. d. Grave-

ly, folemnty, in earnelt.

SERIOUSNESS, /e'-r-uf-ns. f.

Gravity, folemnity, earneft atten-

tion.

SERMOCINATE, fer-m^s'^-nSte,
v. n. To make fpeeches.

SERMOCINAT1ON, ter-m6f-v-na'-

fhun. f. The aft or practice of mak-

ing fpeeches.

SERMOC1NATOR, fer-mos'-y-n-
tur. f. A fpeechmaker.

SERMON, (er'-rr^i. f. A difcourfe

of inllruftion pronounced by a
divine for the edification of the

people.
To SERMON, fer'-mun. v. a. To

diicourfe as in a fermon ; to tutor,
to teach dogmatically ; to leflbn.

To SERMONIZE, fer'-mun-ize. v. n,

To make a fermon, to preach a fer-

mon, to give inflrudion in a formal
manner.

SEROSITY, fe-rosMt-y. f. Thin or

watery part of the blood.

SEROUS, le'-rfis. a. Thin, watery ;

adapted to the ferum.

SERPENT, fer'- pent. f. An animal

that moves by undulation without

legs.

SERPENTINE, fer'- pen-tine, a. Re-

fembling a ferpent ; winding like a

fer pent.

SERPIGINOUS, fer- F Idzh'-in us. a.

Difeafed with a ferpigo.

SERP1GO, fer-pl'-gu. f. A kind of

tetter.

SERRATE, fcr'-rate. ? a. -Form-

SERRATED, fer'-ra tld. j ed with

jags or indentures like the edge of

a law.

SERRATION, fer-ra'-ihurv. f. Form-
ation in the fhape of a (aw.

SERRATURE, fer'-ra-tir. f. Indent-

ure like teeth of faws.

To SERRY, fer'-ry. v. a. To p;efs

clofe, to drive hard together.
SERVANT, fer'-vant. f. One who

attends another, and als at his com-

mand; one in a ftate of fubjeilion,

Unufual ; a word of civility ufed to

fuperiours or equals.
To SERVE* ferv'. v. a. To attend

at command ; to bring as a menial

attendant ; to be fubfervient or fub-

ordinate toj to fupply with arty
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thing ; to obey in military
to be fufncient to

;
to be of ufe to,

to affiii ; to promote j to comply
with ; to fatisfy, to content ; to

ftand inftead of any thing to one ;

to requite, as he Served me ungrate-

fully ; in divinity, to worQup the

Supreme Being; To Serve a xvar-

rant, to feize an offender, and carry
him to jullice.

To SERVE, ferv'. v- n. To be a fer-

vant or flave ; to be in fubjeftion ;

to attend, to wait ; to aft in war ;

to produce the end de fired ; to be

fufficient for a purpofe ; to fuit, to

be convenient ; to conduce, to be

of ufe ; to officiate or miniller.

SERVICE, fer'.vis. f. Menial office,

low bufinefs done at the command
of a matter ; attendance of a fer-

vant; place, office of a fervant; any
thing done by way of duty to a fu-

periour; attendance on any fupe-
riour; profefiion of refpeft uttered

or fent ; obedience, fubmifilon ; aft

on the performance of which poflef-
fion depends; aftual duty, office;

employment, bufinefs ; military du-

ty ; a military achievement ; pur-

pofe, ufe ; ufeful office, advantage ;

favour ; pubiick office of devotion ;

courfe, order of dimes ; a tree and
fruit.

SERVICEABLE, fer'-vlf-ebl. a. Ac-

tive, diligent, officious ; ufeful, be-

neficial.

SERVICEABLENESS, fr'-vif-ebl

nes. f. Officioufnefs, activity ; ufe-

fulnefs, ber.eficialnefs.

SERVILE, fer'-vll. a. Slaviih, mean

fawning, cringing.
SERVILELY, fer'-vil-ly. ad. Mean

ly, f]avi(hly.

SERVILENESS, fer'-v{l-nes.

SERVILITY, i6r-v{l'-{ t-y.

Slaviflinefs, involuntary obedience

rneannefs, dependence, bafenefs

flavery, the condition of a Have.

SERVING-MAN, fer'-ving-man. f

A menial fervant.

SERVlTOR,fer'-vf-tur. fj
A fervant

attendant ; one of the lowell orde

in the univerfity.

SERVITUDE, fer',vy-tud. f. Slave

VOL. II,
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ry, ftate of a flave> depeudance ;

fervants collectively.

ERUM, fe'-ru.-n. f. The thin and

watery part that feparates from the

reft ia any liquor ; that part of the

blood whieh in coagulation feparates
from the grume.
ESQUIALTER, fef-kwy-ai'-'
ter. .

ESQUIALTERAL, fef-kwy-
ai'-ter-el.

In geometry, is a ratio, where one

quantity or number contains another

once and half as much more, as fix

and nine.

IESQUIPEDAL, fes"-k

;ESQU[PEDALIAN,fes'-kwy'-
pe-da"-lyen.

Coma'.ning a foot and a half.

SESQUIPLICATE, fc'-kw

kate. a. In mathematicks, "is the

proportion one quantity or number
has to another, in the ratio of one

half.

SESQUITERTIAN, fef-kwy-ter'-
fhen. f. Having fuch a ratio, as

that one quantity or number con-

tains another once and one third

pan more, as between fix and eight.
SESS, fes'. f. Rate, eels charged, tax.

SESSION, ffh'-im. f. The aft of fit-

ting ; an aflembly of magiftrates
or Senators ; the fpace for which an

aflembly fits, without intermifiion

or recefs ; a meeting of juftices, as

the Seffions of the peace.
SESTERCE, fes'-ters. f. Among the

Romans, a fum of about eight

pounds one (hilling and five pence
half-penny Sterling.

To SET, fe:'. v. a. To place, to

put in any fituation or place ; to

put into any condition, ftate, or

poftu.' ; to make motionlefs; to fix,

to ftate by fome rule ; to regulate,
to adjult ; to fit to mufick, to adapt
with notes ; to plant, not fow ; to

interfperfe or mark with any thing ;

to reduce from a fradured cr diHo-

cated ftate ; to appoint, to fix ; to

ftaice at play ; to fix in metal ;' 'to

embarrafs, to diftrefs ; to *pplV' to

; to fix the eyes; tq offer

58 for
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for a price ; to place in oroer, to

frame; to ftation, replace; to op-

pofe ; to bring to a fine edge, as to

Set a razor; To Set about, to apply

to ; To Set againft,
to place in a

Hate of enmity or oppofition ; To
Set apart, to neglect for a feafon ;

To Set afide, to omit for the pre-

fent; to reject; to abrogate, to an-

nul ; To Set by, to regard, to

efteem ; to reject or omit for the

prefent; To c>et down, to mention,

to explain, to relite in writing; To
Set forth, to publifh, to promul-

gate, to make appear; To Set for-

ward, to advance, to promote ; To
Set off, to recommend, to adorn, to

""embellifh ; To Set on or upon, to

animate, to inftigate, to incite ; to

attack, to aflault ; to fix the atten-

tion, to determine to any thing with

fettled and full refolution ; To Set

out, to affign, to allot ; to publifh ;

to mark by boundaries or diftinc-

tions of fpacej to adorn, to embel-
lifh ; to wife, to equip ; To Set up,
to erect, to eftablifh newly ; to raife,

to exalt ; to place in view ; to place
in repofe,to fix, to reft ; to raife

with the voioe; to advance; to raifc

to a fufficient fortune.

To SET, fit', v. n. To fall below
the horizon, as the fun at evening ;

to be fixed hard; to be extinguifhed
or darkened, as the fun at night ;

to fit mufick to words ; to become
not fluid ; to go, or pafs, to put
one's felf into any ftate or pofture ;

to catch birds with a dog that Sets

them, that is, lies down and points
them out ; to plant, not fow ; to ap-

ply one's felf; To Set about, to fall

to, to begin ; To Set in, to fix in
' a particular ftate j To Set on or up-
on, to begin a march, or enter-

prize ; To Set on, to make an at-

tack ; To Set out, to have begin-
ning ; to begin a journey; to begin
the world; To Set to, to apply him-
felf to ; ToSet up, to begin a trade

openly.
SET, fet'. part. a. Regular, not lax ;

made in confequence of feme fornial

role, m-f -

'S I

SET, fet'. f. A number of things Ant-

ed to each other ; any thing not

fown, but put in a ftate of fome

growth into the ground ; the fall of

the fun below the horizon ; a wager
at dice.

SETACEOUS, fS-ta'-fhus. a. Briftfy,
fet with ftrong hairs.

SETON, fe'tn. a. A Seton is made
when the ikin is taken up with a

needle, and the wound kept open
by a twift of filk or hair, that hu-

mours may vent themfelves. Far-

riers call this operation in cattle

Rowelling.
SETTEE, let-te". f. A large long feat

with a back to it.

SETTER, fet'-tur. f. One who fets ;

a dog who beats the field, and points
the bird for the fportfmen ; a man
who performs the office of a fetting

dog, or finds out perfons to be plun-
dered; a bailiff's follower.

SETTING-DOG, fet'-ting-dog. f.

A dog taught to find game, and

point it out to the fportfman.
SETTLE, fet'l. f. A feat, a bench.

To SETTLE, fet'l. v. a. To place
in any certain ftate after a time of

fluctuation or difturbance ; to fix ia

any way of life ; to fix in any place;.

to eftablifh, to confirm ; to deter-

mine, to affirm, to free from ambi-

guity ; to fix, to make certain or

unchangeable ; to make clofe or

compact ; to fix unalienably by le-

gal fanctions ; to affect fo as that
"

the dregs or impurities fink to the

bottom ; to compofe, to put into a

ftate of calmnefs.

j

To SETTLE, fet'l. v. n. Tofubfide,
to frnk to the bottom and repofe
there ; to lofe motion or fermenta-

tion ; to fix one's felf, to eftablifh

residence ; to choofe a method of life,

to eftablifh a domeftick ftate ; to be-

come fixed fo as not to change ; to

take any lading ftate; to grow calm;
to make a jointure for a wife.

SETTLEDNESS, ft'ld-ne>. f. The
ftate of being' fettled, confirmed

ftate.

SETTLEMENT, fk'l-ment. f. The
aft of fctftine, the ftaie of being

fettled;
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fettled ; the aft of giving poffefllon

by legal fan&ion ; a jointure grant-
jed to a wife ; fubfidence, dregs ;

aft of quitting a roving for a do-

meftick and methodical life ; a co-

lony, a place where a colony is efta-

bliflied.

SEVEN, fev'n. a. Four and three, one

more than fix.

SEVENFOLD^ ft/n.f&ld. a. Re-

peated feven times, having feven

doubles.

SEVENFOLD, fcv'n-f&ld. ad. Seven

times.

SEVENNIGHT, feV-nit. f. A
week, the time from one day of the

week to the next day of the fame

denomination preceding or follow-

ing. It happened on Monday was

Sevennight, that is, on the Monday
before lalt Monday; it will be done

on Monday Sevennight, that is,

on the Monday after next Mon-

day.
SEVENSCORE, fev'n-fkore. a. Se-

ven times twenty.

SEVENTEEN, ftvVt&i. a. Seven

and ten.

SEVENTEENTH, fev'n-tenth. a.

The feventh after the tenth.

SEVENTH, fev'nth. a. The ordinal

of feven, the firft after the fixth ;

containing one part in feven.

SEVENTHLY ,ftv'ntJl-l. ad. In the

feventh place.

SEVENTIETH, fev'n-tytir. a. The
tenth feven times repeated.

SEVENTY, fev'n-ty. a. Seven times

ten.

To SEVER, fev'-ver. v. a. To part

by violence from the reft ; to force

afunder ; to disjoin, to difunite ; to

keep diftindt, to keep apart.

To SEVER, fev'-ver. v. n. To make
a Reparation, to make a partition.

SEVERAL, feV-er-el. a. Different,

diftiacl, unlike one another ; divers,

many ; particular, fingle ; diftincl,

appropriate.

SEVERAL, fev'-er-el. f. Each par-

ticular fmgly taken; any enclofed or

feparate place.

SEVERALLY, fev'-er-el-y. ad. Dif-

tia&ly, particularly, fe;>arately.

SEVERALTY,<fev'-er-el-ty. f. State
of reparation from the reft.

SEVERANCE, fev'-4r.&s. f. Sepa-
ration, partition.

SEVERE, fe-ve'r. a. Sharp, apt to

punilh, apt to blame, rigorous ; au-

ftere, morofe; cruel, inexorable;

regulated by rigid rules, ftrid ;

grave, fober, fedate; rigidly exact;

painful, affiiftive ; concife, not lux-
uriant.

SEVERELY, fl-ve'r-ly. ad. Pain-

fully, affliflively ; ferocioufly, hor-

ridly.

SEVERITY, -ver'-it-y\ f. Cruel

treatment, fharpnefs of punifhment ;

hardnefs, power of
diftreffing; ftrict-

* nefs, rigid accuracy ; rigour, aufte-

rity, harfhnefs.

SEVOCAT10N, fcv-6 ka'-fh^n. f.

The adi of calling afide.

To SEW, io'. v. n. To join any thing
by the ufe of the needle.

To SEW, fo'. v. a. Tojoin by threads

drawn with a needle.

SEWER, fu'-ur. f. An officer who
ferves up a feaft ; H pafiage for wa-
ter to rua through, now corrupted
to SHORE ; he that ufes a needle,

pronounced S6'-ur.

SEX, feks'. f. The property by which,

any animal is male or female ; wo-
mankind by way of emphafis.

SEXAGENARY, (ekr-adzh'-en^r-y-.
a. Aged fixty years.

SEXAGESIMA, fekf-a-dzlies'-fy-
ma. f. The fecond Sunday before

Lent.

SEXAGESIMAL, fikf-a-dzheY-fy-
mal. a. Sixtieth, numbered by fix-

ties.

SEXANGLED, fekf-ang'gld.

SEXANGULAR,
"

ler.

Having fix corners or angles, hexa-

gonal.
SEXANGULARLY, fekf-ang'-gS-

le>-ly. ad. With fix angles, *exa-

gonally.

SEXENNIAL, fekf-eV-nye'l. a. Lafl-

ing fix years, happening once in fix

years.

SEXTAIN, feks'-tn. f. A ftanzaof

fix lines.

3 B2 SEX-

f-ang'gld. 1

fcf-ing'-gi- V a.
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SEXTANT, ftks'-tiat. f. The fixth

part of a circle. .V. ..

SEXTARY, feks'-ter-y. f. A pint

and a half; a facrifty.

SEXT1LE, feks'-tlle. a. Isapofition

or afpeft of two planets,
when fixty

degrees diftant, or at the diftance of

two fignsfrom one another.

SEXTON, feks'-tun. f. An under of-

ficer of the church, whofe bufinefs

is to dig graves.
SEXTONSHiP, feks'-tun-fln'p. f.

The office of a fexton.

SEXTRY, feks'-try. f. A facrifty.

SEXTUPLE, feks'-tupl. a. Sixfold,

fix times told.

SEXUAL, fek'-ft el. a. Belonging to

the difiincuon of fexes.

SHABBILY, Mb'-by-ly^ad. Mean-

ly, reproachfully, defpieably.

SHABBINESS, fhab'-by-res. f.

Meannefs, paltrinefs.

SHABBY, ihab'-by. a. Mean, paltry.

To SHACKLE, fhak'l. v. a. To
chain, to fetter, to bind.

SHACKLES, fliik'Iz. f. wanting the

fingular. Fetrers, gyves, chains.

SHAD," (hid', f. A kind of fiih.

SHADE, (ha'de. f. The cloud or

darknefs made by interception of

the light ; darknefs, obfcurity ; cool-

jiefs made by interception of the

fun ; an obfcure place-, properly in

A grove or clofe wood by which the

light is excluded ; fcreen caufing an

exclufion oflight or heat, umbrage ;

protection, {belter ; the parts of a

pifture not brightly coloured ; a co-

lour, gradation of light ; the figure
formed upon any fur face corre-

fponding to the body by which the

light is intercepted; the foul fepa-
Vated from the body, fo called as

fup'pofed by the ancients to be per-

ceptible to the fight, not to the

touch ; a fpirit, a ghoft, manes.

To SHADE, flia'de. f. To over

fpread with darknefs ; to cover from

the light or heat ; to flicker, to hide

to proteft, to cover, to fcreen ; t<

mark with different gradations o

colours ; to paint in obfcure colours

SHAD1NESS, fha'-dy-nes. f. The

ftate ofbeing ihady, umbragecufnefs

SHADOW, fcad'-do. f. The repre-
i'entation of a body by which the

light is intercepted; darknefs, fhade;
ihelter made by any thing that in-

tercepts the light, heat, or influence

pf the air ; obfcure place ; dark

part of a picture, any thing percep-
tible only to the fight ; an im perfect
and faint reprefentation oppofed to

fubftance ; type, myftical reprefent-
ation; protection, {helter, favour.

To SHADOW, (had'-do. v. a. To
cloud, to darken ; to make cool or

gently gloomy by interception of
the light or heat ; to conceal under

cover, to hide, to fcreen ; to fcreen

from danger, to fhroud ; to mark
with various gradations of colour or

light ; to paint in obfcure colours ;

to reprefent imperfectly ; to repre-
fent typically.

SHADOWY, mad'-do-y- . a. Foil of

made, gloomy, faintly repreienta-
tive, typical ; unfubtlantial, unreal;

dark, opake.
SHADY, fta'-df. a. Full of made,

mildly gloomy ; iecure from the

glare oflight, or fultrinefs of heat.

SHAFT, fhaft
(

. f. An arrow, a miffivs

weapon ; a narrow, deep, perpe*ndi-
cular pit ; any thing ftraight, the

fpire qf a church.

SHAG.ihag'. f. Rough, woolly hair;

a kind of cloth.

SHAGGED, fhag'-ged.?a. Rug-
SHAGGY, {hag'-py". j gedly

hairy ; rough, rugged.
SHAGREEN, lha-gre'n..f. The ftln

of a kind of fifth, or fkin made rough
in imitation of it.

To SHAKE, flia'kc. v. a. To put into

a vibrating motion, to move with

quick returns backwards and for-

wards, to agitate ; to make to totter

or tremble ; to throw away, to drive

off; to weaken, to put in danger ; to

drive from refolution, to deprefs, to

make afraid ; To Shake hands, this

phrafe, from the ation ufed among
friends at meeting and parting, fig-

nifies to Join, with, to Take leave of;

To Shake orT, to rid himielf of, to

free from, to divert of.

To SHAKE, (hake. y.n. To be agi-
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tated with a vibratory motion ; to

totter ;
to tremble, to be unable to

keep the body ftill ; to be in terrour,

to be deprived offirmnefs.

SHAKE, fha'ke. f. Concuffion ? vi-

bratory motion ; m-Jtion given and

received.

SHAKEN.fha'kn.Part.paff.of SHAKE.
bl-IAKER, M'-kur. f. The perfon or

thing that (hakes.

SHALE, fha'ie. f. A huflc, the cafe

of feeds in filiquous p'ants.

SHALL, Ihil'. v. defective. It has no

tenfes but Shall future, and Should

imperfect.
SHALLOON, fhal-16'n. f. A flight

wooden Ruff.

SHALLOP, fliir-mp. f. A fmal

vefTel or boat with two rnafts.

SHALLOW, fhal'-lo. a. Not deep
not profound, trifling, fuiile, filly

not deep of found.

SHALLOW, fhai'-16. f. A flielf, a

{and, a flat, a {hoal, a place where

the water is not deep.

SHALLOWBRAINED, MI'-lo

brand, a. Foolifh, futile, trifling.

SHALLOWLY, fhilMo-Jy. ad. With

no great depth ; iimply, foolilhly.

SHALLOWNESS, fhal'-lo-nes.' f.

Want of depth ; want of thought,
want of underftanding, futility.

SHALM, iha'ro. f. A kind of mu-
fical pipe.

SHALOT, fha-lot'. f. A kind of fmall

onion. See ESCHALOT.
SHALT, (halt'. The fecond perfon of

SHALL.
To SHAM, Mm', v. n. To trick, to

cheat, to fool with a fraud, to de-

lude with falfe pretences j to obtrude

by fraud or folly.

SHAM, (ham', f. Fraud, trick, falfe

pretence, impoilure.

tion ; the caufe or reafon of fhame,

difgrace, ignominy ; reproach.
To SHAME, fha'me. v. a. To make

afhamed, to fill with fharne ; to dxfr

grace.
To SHAME, fha'me. v. n. To be

afhamed.

SHAMEFACED, ftia'zne-faft. a.

Modeft, baihful, eafily put out of

countenance.

SHAMEFACEDLY, fhl'me-faft-ly.
ad. Modeiliy, bafhfully.

SHAMEFACEDNESS, fha'me-fjft'-

nes. f. Madefty, bdfhfulnefs, timi-

dity.

SHAMEFUL, M'me-ful. a. Dif-

graceful, ignominious, reproachful.

SHAMEFULLY, fha'me-lul-y. ad.

Dilracefally, ignoniinioufly, infa-

moufly.
SHAMELESS, fhame-Ies. a. Want-

ing lhame, impudent, immodeft,
audacious.

SHAMELESSLY, Iha'me-lef-Iy. ad.

Impudently, audacioufiy, \vithout

fliame.

SHAMELESSNESS, M'me-lef-nes.
f. Impudence, want of fharae, im-

modefty.

SHAMMER, fham'-mur. f. A cheat,
an impoitor.

SHAMOIS, fliam'-m^. f. A kind of

wild sjoat. See CHAMOIS.
SHAMROCK, fham'-ruk. f. The

Irifh name for three-leaved grate.

SHANK, ihangk'. f. The middle joint
of the leg, that part which reaches

from the ankle to the knee ; the

bone of the leg; the long part of

any inflrument.

SHANKED, ihangkt'. a. Having a

fhank.

SHANKER,fhangk'-ur. f. A venereal

excrefcence.

SHAM, fhim'. a. Falfe, cpunterfsit,

pretended.

SHAMBLES, (ham'blz. f. The place

where butchers kill or fell their meat,

a butchery.
SHAMBLING, Mm'-bHng. a. Mov-

ing awkwardly and irregularly.

SHAME, fha'me. f. The paffion felt

when reputation is foppofed to be

Ipft, or on the detection of a bad ac-

Tc SHAPE, lha'pe. To form.

to mould with refpedt to external

dimenfions; to mould, to regulate ;

to image, to conceive.

SHAPE, fha'pe. f. Form, external

appearance ; make of the trunk of

the body ; idea, pattern.

SHAPEtRS^, fha'pe-les. a. Wanting
regularity of form, wanting fymme-
trv of dimenfions.

SHAPE-
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SHAPELINESS, mi'pe-ly-nes.
f.

Beauty or proportion
of form.

SHAPELY, M'pe-ly. a. Symmetri-

cal, well formed.

SHAPEN, mi'pn. Irr. part,
of

SHAPESMITH, (hi'p'e-fmWi.
f.

One who undertakes to improve the

form of the body.

SHARD, fha'rd. f. A fragment of

an earthen veffel ;
a plant; a lort of

fifh.

SHARDBORN, fha'rd-harn. a, Born

or produced among broken ftones or

pots.

SHARDED, fha'rd-Id. a. Inhabiting

fhards.

To SHARE, fhi're. v. a. To divide,

to part among many; to partake

with others; to cut, tofeparate, to

fheer.

To SHARE, ma're. v. n. To have

part, to have a dividend.

SHARE, (hare. f. Part, allotment,

dividend ; a part ; the blade of the

plow that cuts the ground.
*

SHAREBONE, {hare-bone. f. the
os pubis, the bone that divides the

trunk from the limbs.

SHARER, fhl're-ur. f. One who di-

vides or apportions to others, a di-

vider; a partaker, one who partici-

pates anything with others.

SHARK, fha'rk. f. A voracious fca-

fi(h ; a greedy artful fellow, one who
fills his pockets by fly tricks; trick,

fraud, petty rapine.

To SHARK, (ha'rk. v. a. To pick up
haftily or flily.

To SHARK, fha'rk. v. n. To play
the petty thief; to cheat, to trick.

SHARP, fhi'rp. a. Keen, piercing,

having a keen edge, having an acute

point; acute of mind, witty, ingeni-
ous, inventive ; quick, as of fight
or hearing ; fnrill, piercing the ear

with a quick noife, not flat ; Revere,

biting, farcaftick ; feverely rigid ;

eager, hungry,
keen upon a queft ;

painful, afflictive ; fierce ; attentive,

vigilant ; pinching, piercing, as the

cold ; fubtile, witty, acute ; among
workmen, hard ; emaciated, lean.

SHARP, fha'rp. f. A (harp or acute

found ; a pointed weapon,
fword, rapier.

To SHARP, fhi'rp. v. a. To make
keen.

To SHARP, flia'rp.
v. n. To play

thievim tricks.

To SHARPEN, fha'rpn. v. a. To
make keen, to edge, to point ; to

make quick, ingenious, or acute : to

make quicker of fenfe; to make

eager or hungry, to make fierce or

angry; to make biting, or farcaftick;

to make lefs flat, more piercing to

the ears ; to make four.

SHARPER, (harp-ar. f. A tricking

fellow, a petty thief, a rafcal.

SHARPLY, fha'rp-ly. ad. With keen-

nefs, with good edge or point; fe-

verely, rigoroufly ; keenly, acutely,

vi^orouflv ; afflidlively, painfully;
with quicknefs; judicioufly, acute*

ly, wittily.

SHARPNESS, Mr'p-nes. f. Keennefs

of edge or point ; feverity of lan-

guage, fatirical farcafm ; fournefs ;

painfulnefs, affliclivenefs ; intellec-

tual acutenefs, ingenuity, wit ;

quicknefs of fenfes.

SHARP-SET, fha'rp-fet'. a. Eager,

vehemently defirous.

SHARP-SIGHTED, Oia"rp-si'te-W.
a. Having quick fight.

SHARP-VISAGED, iha"rp-v!z'-
Idzhd. a. Having a (harp counte-

nance.

SHARP-WITTED, ma"rp-wh'-tid.
a. Ready at wit, acute.

To SHATTER, That'-tur. v. a. To
break at once into many pieces, to

break fo as to fcatter the parts; to

diffipate, to make incapable of dole

and continued attention.

To SHATTER, fhat'-tur. v. n. To
be broken," or to fall, by any force,

into fragments.
SHATTER, mit'-tur. f. One part

of many into which any fhng is

broken at once.

SHATTERBRAINED,
tur-brand.

SHATTERPATED,
pate- Id.

Inattentive, not confident.

SHATTERY, feA;'-tur-y. a. Dif-

united,

ED, fhit'-l

), fhat'-tur- f
a '
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united, not compaft, eafity falling
into many parts.

To SHAVE, (ha've. v. a. To pare
ofvvi'h a razor; to pare clofe to

the furface ; to fkim by paffing near

or (lightly touching ; to cut in thin

flices.

SHAVELING, fha've-ling. C A man
fhaved, a friar, or religious.

SHAVEN, fha'vn. Irr. part, of

SHAVE.
SHAVER, fha've- ur. f. A man that

pradlifes the art of {having j a man

clofely attentive to his own interefl.

SHAVING, flia-'ve-ing. f. Any thin

flice pared off from any body.

SHAWM, fha'm. f. A hautboy, a

cornet.

SHE, fhe'.,pron. The female pro-
noun demonilrative ; the woman
before mentioned ; it is fcmetimes

ufed for a woman abfolutely ; the

female, not the male.

SHEAF, fhe'f. f. A bundle of fhlks

of corn bound together ; any bundle

or colledlion held together.
To SHEAL, fhe'l. v. a. To (hell.

To SHEAR, fhe'r. v. a. To clip or

cut by interception between two
blades moving on a rivet ; to cut.

To SHEAR, fhe'r. v. n. To mak.e an

indirect courfe.

SHEjARD, (herd', f: A fragment.
SHEARER, fhe'r-ur. f. One that

clips with /hears, particularly one
that fleeces (heep.

SHEARMAN, fhe'r-man. f. He that

(hears.

SHEARS, fheVz. f. An inftrument

to cut, confiding of two blades

moving on a pin.

SHEATH, (he'th. f The cafe of any

thing, the fcabbard of a weapon.
To SHEATH, 7

'

. J v. a. To
To SHEATHE, j

lft ''

\ enclofe

in a fheath or fcabbard, to enclofe

in any cafe ; to fit with a (heath ;

to defend the main body by an out-

ward covering.
SHEATHWINGED, (he'ili-wlngd.

a. Having hard cafes which are

folded over the wings.

SHEATHY, flie'iii y.. a. Forming a

fheath.

SHEAVES, fhe'v-z. The plur. of.

SHEAF.
To SHED, fhed'. v. a. To effufe, to

pour out, to fpill ; to fcatter, to let

. fall.

To SHED, fhed'. v. n. To let fall it'a

parts.

SHED, (hed*. f. A flight temporary

covering ; in compofition, effufion,

as blood-Shed.

SHEDDER, fhed'-dur. f. A fpiller,
one who fheds.

SHEEN, (he'n. f. Brightnefs, fplen-
dour.

SHEEN, fhe'n. 7 a. Bright, glit-

SHEENY, (he'n-y. 3 tering, fhowy.
SHEEP, fce'p. f. The animal that

bears wool ;
a foolilh (illy fellow.

To SHEEPBITE, (he'p-blce. v. n,

To ufe petty thefts.

SHEEPBITER, flitp-bite-ur. f. A
/petty thief.

SHEEPCOT, fhe'p-kot. f. A little

enclofure for fheep.

SHEEPFO.LD, (he'p-f^ld. f. The
place where (heep are enclofcd.

SHEEPHOOK, (lic'p-hiik. f. A hook
faflened to a pole by which (hep-
herds lay hold of the legs of their

(heep.

SHEEPISH, flie'p-Ifti. a. Bafhful,

over-modefl, timoroufly and meanly
diffident.

'SHEEPISHLY, fhe'P -Iih-!y. ad. IR
a (heepifh manner.

SHEEPISHNESS, M'p-flh.n6s. f.

Eafhfulnefs, mean and timorous dif-

fidence.

SHEEPMASTER, fhe'p-maf-tur. f.

An owner of (heep.

SHEEPPEN, fhe'p-pen. f. An en-

clofure for (heep.
SHEEPSHEAR1NG, (he'p-fher-Ing.

f. The time of (hearing (heep, thie

featl made when (heep are (horn.

SHEEP'S EYE, (he'ps-i'. f. A modeft

diffident look, fuch as lovers cad at

their miflrefies.

SHEEPWALK,'(h'p-wak. f. Pafture

.for fheep.

SHEER,(hc'r.a.Pure,clear,unmingled.
SHEER, fhe'r. ad. Clean, quick,

at once.

SHEERS-, (he'rz. f. See SHEARS.
SH&ET*
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SHEET, (he t. f. A broad and large

piece of linen; the linen of a bed;

in a (hip, ropes bent to the clews of

the fails ; as much paper
as is made

in one body ; a fingle complication

or fold of paper in a book ; any thing

expanded.
SHEET-ANCHOR, fhe"t-ang'-kur.

f. In a fnip,
i* the largeft

anchor.

To SHEET, (he't. v. a. To furmfh

withfheets; to enfold in a fheet ;

to cover as a fhect.

SHEKEL, flie'kl. f. An ancient Jew-

ifli coin, io value about two (hillings

and fix pence.

SHELF, fcelf. f. A board fixed a-

gainft a fupporter, fo that any thing !

jnay be placed upon it ; a fand bank }

in the fea, a rock under (hallow '

water.

SHELFY, (heif-y. a. Full of bidden

rocks or banks, full of dangerous
fhallows. v -

SHELL, flic!', f. The hard covering

of any thing, the external cruft; the

covering of a teftaceou? or crufta-

ceous animal ; the covering of the

feeds of filiquous plants ; the cover-

ing of kernels ; the covering of an

<gg ; tne outer Part f a noufe ;

it is ufed for a mufical inftrument in

poetry ; the fuperficial part.

To SHELL, fhel'. v. a. To take

out of the (hell, to drip off the (hell.

To SHELL, fhel'. v. n. To fall off as

broken (hells; to caft the (hell.

SHELLDUCK, fliel'-duk. f. A kind

of wild duck.

SHELLFISH, fhci'-flfh. f. Filh in-

vefted with a hard covering, either

teftsceous, as oyfters,or cruftaceous,

as lobfters.

SHELLY, fheT-ly. a. Abounding
with (hells ; cor.fifting of (hells.

SHELTER, fhei'-tur. f. A cover

from any external injury or violence;
a protector, defender, one that gives
fecurity ; the (late of being covered,

protection, fecurity.
To SHEL i;ER, ihei'-tur. v. a. To

cover from external violence ; to de-

fend, to protect, to fuccour with re-

fuge, to harbour ; to betake to co-

ver j to caver from notice.

S H I

To SHELTER, fhel'-tur. v. n. To
take fhelter ; to give (belter.

SHELTERLESS, (hel'-tur-Ies. a.

Harbourlefs,without home or refuge.

SHELVING, (heMv'-Ing. a. Sloping,

inclining, having declivity.

SHELVY, fhelv'-y. a. Shallow,

rocky, full of banks.

ToSHEND, fhend'. v. a. To ruin ;

todifgrace; to iurpafs. Obfolete.

SHENT, (hint', pret. and part. paiT.

ef S H E N D .

SHEPHERD, (hep'-purd. f. One who
tends (heep in the pallure ; a Twain;

a rural lover ; one who tendi the

congregation, a paflcr.

SHEPHERDESS, fhep'-per-des. f. A
woman that tends (heep, a rural lafs.

SHEPHERD1SH, (hep'-per-difh. a.

Reiembling a ihepherd, Tuiting a

(hepherd, paftoral, ruftick.

SHERBET, fh^r-bet'. f. The juice
of lemons or oranges mixed with

water and fugar.

SHERD, (herd', f. A fragment of

broken earthen ware.

SHERIFF, (her'-If. f. An officer to

whom is intrufted in each county
the execution of the laws.

SHERJFFALTY, fher'-{f-al-ty. ")

SHER1FFDOM, (her'-If-dum. ( r
SHEPJFFSHIP, fher'-if-(hlp. f

'

SHERiFFWlCK,fh6r'-if-wik. )
The office or jurifdiclion of a (heriff.

SHERR1S, flier'-rls. ") f. A kind of

SHERRY, fher'-r^. I fweet SpanHh
wine.

SHEW, ft&'. See SHOW.
SHIBBOLETH, (hlb'-o-leth. f. The

criterion of a party.

SHIELD, fhe'ld. f. A buckler, a
broad piece of defenfive armour held
on the left arm to ward off blows ;

defence, protection ; one that gives
protection or fecurity.

To SHIELD, fhe'ld. v. a. To cover
with a ihield ; to defend, to pro-
tect, to fecure ; to keep off, to de-
fend againli.

To SHIFT, (Mft'. v. n. To change
place ; to change, to give place to
other things ; to change clothes,

particularly the linen ; to find fome

expedient to act or live though with

difficulty ;
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difficulty ; to prac"life indirect me-

thods ; to take fome method for

fafety.

To SHIFT, fH'fc'. v. a. To change, to

alter; to transfer from place to place;

to change in pofidon ; to change, as

clothes ; to drefs in frefh clothes ;

To Shift off, to defer, to put away

by Tome expedient,

SHIFT, fhltV. f. Expedient found or
"

ufed with difficulty, difficult means ;

mean refuge, lail reiource ; fraud,

artifice ; evafion, elufory practice ;

a xvomar.'s linen.

SHIFTER, fhift'-ur. f. One who plays

tricks, a man of artifice.

SHIFTLESS, fhift'-ies. a. Wanting

expedients, wanting means to aft or

live.

SHILLING, flii;'-Hng. f. A coin of

various value in diiferent titles ; it

is now twelve pence.
SHILL-l-SHALL-I, fruV-ly-fhai'-y.

A corrupt reduplication of ."HALL

1 ? To itand Shill-I-fhall-I, is to

continue hefitating.

SHILY, (hi'-ly. ad. Not familiarly,

not frankly.

SHIN, fhin'. f. The forepart of the

leg.
To SHINE, fhi'ne. v. n. To glitter,

to gliften ; to be glofly ; to be gay,

to.be fplendid ; to be eminent or

confpicucus ; to be propitious ; to

enlighten.

SHINE, fhi'ne. f. Fair weather;

brightnefs, fplendour, luftre. Little

ufed.

SH1NESS, fhl'-nes. f. Unwillingnefs
to be traceable or familiar.

SHINGLE, fhlng'gl. f. A thin board

to cover houfes.

SHINGLES, fhlng'glz. f. A kind

of tetter cr herpes that fpreads itfelf

round the loins.

SHINY, fhl'ne-y.a. Bright, luminous.

SHIP, flilp'. f. A large hollow build-

ing, made to pafs over the fea with

fails.

To SHIP, ftilp'.
v. a. To put into a

{hip ; to tranfport in a (hip.

SHlPBOARD,fhip'-b6rd. f. This

word is feldcin ufed but in adverb-

ial phrafes, a Shipboard, on Ship-
VOL. II*

in a fhip ; the plank of

A Boy thai

board,

fhip.

SHIPBOY, fhlp'-boy.f.
ferves in a fhip.

SHIPMAN, fhip'-man. f. A failor,a

feaman.

SHIPMASTER, fhlp'-maf-tur. f.

Mafter of the fhip.

SHIPMATE, fhlp'-mate. f. One who
ferves in the fame fhip.

SHIPMONEY, fhip'-minTny. f. An
arbitrary tax formerly levied on port
towns for ^fitting out fhips.

SHIPPING, fhlp'-ping. f. Veffels of

navigation ; pafTage in a fhip.

SHIPWRECK, fhlp'-rek. f. The de-

ftruflion of fhips by rocks or fhelves;

the parts of a fhattered fhip; de-

ftruclion, mifcarria^e.

To SHIPWRECK, fhip'*rk, v, a. To
deftroy by dafhing on rocks or fhal-

lovvs ; to make to fuifer the dangers
of a wreck.

SHIPWRIGHT, fhlp'-rite. f. A buil-

der of fhips.

SHIRE, fhe'r. f. A divifion of the

kingdom, a county.

SHIRT, fhurt'. f. The under linen

garment of a man.

To SHIRT, fhurt'
;
v. a. To cover, to

clothe as ia a fhirt.

SHIRTLESS, fhurt'-tes. a. Wanting
a fhirt.

SHITTAH, fhJt'-ta. 7f. A fort of
SHITT1M, fhit'-tlm. 3 precious wood

growing in Arabia.

SHITTLECOCK, fhlt'1-kok. f. A
cork ftuck with feathers, and driven

by players from one to another with
battledoors.

SH1VE, fhi've. f. A flice of bread ; a
thick fplinter or lamina cut off from
the main fubftance.

To SHIVER, ihlv'-Ar. v. n. To
quake, to tremble, to fhudder as with
cold or fea"r ; to fall at once into

many parts or fhives.

To SHIVER, fhlv'-ur. v. a. To
break by one act into many parts,
to fhatter.

SHIVER, fhlv'.fir. f. One fragment
of many into which any thing is

broken.

SHIVERY, fhfv'-er-y,. a. Loofe of

$ e coherence,
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coherence, eafily 'falling
into many

fragments.

SHOAL, fh&'le. f. A crowd, a mul-

titude, a throng ;
a fhallow, a fand

bank.

To SHOAL, fho'le. v. n. To crowd,

to throng, to be fhallow, to grow

fhallow

SHOAL, fho'le. a. Shallow, obftrud-

ed or incumhered with banks.

SHOAL1NESS, fho'le-y-nes. f. Shal-

lownefs, frequency of (hallow places.

fcHOALY, fho'le-y. a. Full of fhoals,

full of (hallow places.

SHOCK, fh6k'. f. Conflift, mutual

impreffion of violence, violent con-

courfe ; concuffion, external vio-

lence; the conflift of enemies; of-

fence ; imprefiion of difguft ; a pile

of fheaves of corn ; a rough dog.

To SHOCK, fh6k'. v. a. To fhake by

violence; to offend, to difguft.

To SHOCK, took', y. n. To be of-

fenlive ; to build applies of (heaves.

SHOCKINGLY, fhok'-fng-ly. ad. In

a flvjcking manner, dreadfully.

SHOD^ fhod'. The preterite and par-

ticiple paffiveof SHOE.

SHOE, fho. f. The cover of the foot.

To SHOE, fho'. v. a. To fit the foot

with a Shoe; to cover at the bot-

tom.

SHOEBOY, fho'-boy. f. A boy that

cleans Shoes.

SHOEING-HORN, fr.6'~%-harn. f.

A horn ufed to faci'^acs the adrnh-

fion of the footinto a narrow ihoe.

SHOEM'.KER.fho'-ttSk-fir. f. One
4 whofe trad- is to make (hoes.

SHOtiTlE, fho'-ty. f. The ribband

with which fhoes are tied.

SHOG, mo^'. f. Violent concuffion.

To. SHOG, fhog
1
. v. a. To (hake,

to agitate by fuddei interrupted im-

pulfes.

SHONE, fhon'. Irr. Pret. of SH ; NE.
SHOOK, fhu'k. The preterite, and in

poetry fart. pa(T. of SHAK!;.
To SHO^T, fho t. v. a. To difcharge

any thing fo as to. make it fly with

fpeed or violence; to difcharge from
a bow organ; to let tjffj to tfmit

new paru, as a vegetable ; to emit,
to dart or throft forth ; to fi: to each
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other by planing, a workman's terra;

to pafs through with fwifttiefs.

To SHOOT, (hot. v. n. To perform
the afl of Shooting ; to germinate,
to increafe in vegetable growth ; to

form itfeif into any fhape ; to be

emitted ; to protuberate, to jet ont;

to pafs as an arrow ; to become any

thing fuddenly ; to move fwiftly

along ; to feel a quick pain.

SHOOT, ftio't. f.The ad of (hiking,
or endeavouring to ftrike with a

miffive weapon difcharged by any
inllrument, Obfolete j a branch if-

fuing from the main Hock.

SHOOTER, fho't-ur. f. One that

(hoots, an archer, a gunner.
SHOP, fh6p'. f. A place where any

thing is fold ; a room in which ma-
rrafadures are carried on.

SHOPBOARD, fh6p'-b&rd. f. Bench

on which any work is done.

SHOPBOOK, fh&p'-bttlc. f. Book
in which a tradefman keeps his ac-

counts.

SHOPKEEPER, ft&p'-kep-ur. f. A
trader who fells in a fhop, not a

merchant who only deals by whcle-

fale.

SHOPLIFTER, fhop'-llf-tur. f. One
who iteals goods out of a fhop.

SHOPLIFTING, fhop'-Hf-ting. f.

The ad or pradice of ftealing goods
out of a (hop.

SHOPMAN, ih6p'-man. f. A petty
trader ; one who ferves in a (hop.

SHORE, (h&'re.Thepret. of SHEAR.
SHORE, fho're. f. The coaft of the

fea ; the bank of a river ; a drain,

properly SEWER'; the fupportofa
building, a buttrefs.

To SHORE, fho're. v. a. To fupport,
to prop, to fet on fhore. Not in ufe.

SHORELESS, fh&'re-les. a. Having
no coaft.

SHORN, (ha'rn. The participle paf-
five of SHEAR.

SHORT, M'rr. a. Not long, com-

monly not long enough ; repeated

by quick iterations ; not reaching
the purpcfed point, nnt adequate ;

not far diilant in time ; defective ;

/canty; not going fo far as was in-

tended j narrow* contracted ; brittle.

SHORT,
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SHORT, flia'rt. f. A fummary ac-

count.

SHORT, fta'rt. ad. Not long.
SHORTBREATHED, M'rt-brethd.

a. Shortwirftled, afthmatick.

To SHORTEN, fha'rtn. v. a. To
make fhort ; to contrail, to abbre-

viate ; to confine, to hinder from

progreffion ; to cut off; to lop.

SHORTHAND, fhi'rt-hand. f. A
method of writing in compendious
characters.

SHORTLIVED, fha"rt-liv'd. a. Not

living or lalting Icng.
SHORTLY, M'rt-ty. ad. Quickly,

foon, in a little time; in a few words,

briefly.

SHORTNESS, M'rt-nes. f. The

quality of being fhort ; fewnefs of

words, brevity, confcioufnefs ; want
of retention ; defkience, imperfec-
tion.

SHORTRIBS, fha'rt-rlbz. f. The
baftard ribs.

SHORTSIGHTED, fhl'rt-sf'te-id. a.

Unable to fee far.

SHORTSIGPITEDNESS, fha'rt-

sl'te-fd-nes. f. Defeft of fight, de-

fed of intelledual fight.

SHORTWAISTED, ma'rt-wa'ft-Id.

a. Having amort body.
SHORTWINDED, fha"rt-wind'-id.

a. Shortbreathed, afthmatick,

breathing by quick and faint reci-

procations.
SHORTWINGED, fha"rt-wingd'. a.

Having fhort wings.
SHORY, fho're-y. a. Lying near the

coaft.

SHOT, fhot'. The preterite and par-

ticiple paflive of SHOOT.
SHOT, (hot', f. The ad of mooting;

the flight of a (hot ; the charge of a

gun ; bullets or fmall pellets for the

charge of a gun ; any thing dif-

charged from a gun, or other inftru-

ment ; a fum charged; a reckoning.
SHOTFREE, mot"-fre'. a. Clear of

the reckoning.
SHOTTEN, fhot'n. a. Having ejeled

the fpawn.
To SHOVE, fhuv'. v. a. To pufhby

main ftrength ; to drive a boat by a

pole that reaches to the bottom of

the water; to pufh, to rum a-

gainft.
To SHOVE, fhuv'. v. n. To pum for-

ward before one ; to move in a boat,
not by oars but a pole.

SHOVE, fhuv'. f. The aft of moving,
a: pum.

SHOVEL, fhuv'l. f. An inftrument

confining ofa long handle and broad
blade with raifed edges.

To SHOVEL, Mv'l. v. a. To throw
or heap with a fhovel j to gather in

great quantities.

SHOVELBOARD, fhuv'l-b&rd. f. A
long board on which they play by
Hiding metal pieces at a mark.

SHOUGH, fhok'. f. A fpecies of

fhaggy dog,afhock.
SHOULD, fiiud'. This is a kind of

auxiliary verb ufed in the conjunc-
tive mood, of which the fignification
is not eafily fixed.

SHOULDER, fho'l dar. f. The
joint which conneds the arm to the

body; the upper joint of the fore-

legofabeaft; the upper part of the

back ; the moulders are ufed as em-
blems of ftrength; a rifing part, a

prominence.
To SHOULDER, fho'1-dur. v. a. To

pufh with infolence and violence ;

to put upon the moulder.

SHOULDERBELT,fh6'l-der-belt.f.
A belt that comes acrofs the fhoulder.

SHOULDERBLADE, fho'1-der.

blade, f. The fcapula, the plate bone
to which the arm is connected.

SHOULDERCLAPPER, fh&'l-der-

klap'-pur. f. One who affefts fami-

larity. Not in ufe.

SHOULDERKNOT, fti6'l-der-n6t.

f. An ornament of ribband or lace

worn on the moulder.

SHOULDERSHOTTEN, fh&'l-der-

fhotn. a. Strained in the moulder.

SHOULDERSLIP, fl)6'l-der-fli
I

p. f.

Diflocation of the moulder.

To SHOUT, fhout'. v. n. To cry in

triumph or exhortation.

SHOUT, fhout'. f. A loud and vehe-

ment cry of triumph or exhortation,

SHOUTER, ihout'-ur. f. He who
fhouts.

Jo SHOW, fho'. v. a. To exhibit to

3 c 2 view?
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view; to give proof of, to prove ;

to make known; to point
the way,

todireft; to offer, to afford ;
^ex-

plain, to expound ;
to teach, to tell,

o SHOW, fli6'. v.n. To appear,
to

To SHOW
'

look, to be in appearance

S H R

canning, archnefs * mifchievoufnefs,

petulance,
SHREWISH, fhr6'-{(h. a. Having the

qualities
of a fhrew, froward, petu-

lantly clamorous.

SHREWISHLY,fhro'-ifh-ly. ad. Pe-

, peevilhly ;

money; fuperficial appearance
;

of-

tentatious difplay; objeft attracting

notice; fplendid appearance ;
fem-

blunce ; fpecioufnefs ;
external ap-

pearance; exhibition to view; pomp,

magnificent fpeftacle ; phantoms,

not realities ; reprefentative
aaion.

SHOWBREAD, or SHEWBREAD.

flio'-bred, f. Among the Jews, they

thus called loaves

the
ay upon the golden table

was in the Sanctum before

Lord.

SHOWER, fhow'-ur. f. Rain either

moderate or violent ; ftorm of any

thing falling thick ; any very liberal

diftnbution.

The
qualities

of a fhrew, froward-r
r

nefs, petulance, clamouroufnefs.

SHREWMOUSE, fhro'-mous. f. A
moufe of which the bite was gene-

rally fuppofed venomous.

To SHRIEK, fhre'k. v. n. To cry

out inarticulately with anguifh or

horrour, tofcream.

SHRIEK, fnre'k. f. An inarticulate

cry of anguifh or horrour.

SHRIFT, thrift', f. ConfeHion made

to a prieft.

SHRILL, flull'. a. Sounding with

a piercing, tremulous, or vibratory

found.

To SHRILL, fhr:T. v. n. To pierce

the ear with quick vibrations of

found".

To SHOWER, fhow'-Sr. v. a. To
j

SHRILLY, fhdl'-ly. ad. With a fhrill

wet or drown with ram ; to pour

down 9 to diftribute or fcatter with

great liberality.

To SHOWER, fhow'-ir. v. n. To be

rainy. ^

SHOWERY, (how'-ur-y. a. Rainy.

SHOWISH, fho-lfh. a. Splendid,

gaudy; oitentatious.

SHOWN, (hone. part. pafT.
ofSHOW.

Exhibited.

SHOWY, fhq'-y. a. Oflentatious.

SHRANK, fhrangk'. The preterite of

SHRINK.
To SHRED, fhred'. v. a. To cut into

fmall pieces.

SHRED, fhred'. f. A fmall piece cut

off; a fragment.

SHREW, fhro'. f. A peevifh, malig-
nant, clamorous, turbulent woman.

SHREWD, fhrod. a. Having the

qualities or" a fhrew, malicious,

troublefome ; malkioufly fly, cun-

ning ; ill-betokening ; m;fchievous.

8HREWDLY, fhrq'd-ly. ad. Mif-

chievoufly ; vexatioufly; cunningly;

SHREWDNESS.,, ihro'd-n^s. f. Sly

noife.

SHRILLNESS, fhn.'-n^s. f. The

quality of being fhrill.

HRIMP, fhrlmp'. f. A fmall crufta-

ceous vermiculated fifh ; a little

wrinkled man, a dwarf.

5HRINE, fhrl'ne. f. A cafe in which

fomethiflg facred is repofited.

To SHRINE, fhrl'ne. v. a. To place

in a fhrine.

To SHRINK, fhrlngk'. v. n. Tocon-
trad itfelf into lefs room, to fhrivel j

to withdraw as from danger, to ex-

prefs fear, horrour, or pain, by

fhrugging or contracting the body ;

to fall back as from danger.
To SHRINK, fhrlngk'. v. a. To
make to fhrink.

SHRINK, fhrlngk'. f. Contraction into

lefscompafs; contraction of the body
from fear or horrour.

SHRINKER, fhringk'-ur. f. He who
fhrinks.

To SHRIVE, fcrl've. v. 3. To hear

at confeflion.

To SHRIVEL, fhrlv'I. v. n. To con-

traft itfelf inio wrinkles.
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To SHRIVEL, lhriv'1. v. a. To con-

tract into wrinkles.

SHRIVEN, fluiv'n. part. paff. of
SHRIVE.

SHR1VER, (hrl've-ur. f. A confeflbr.

SHROUD, (hrou'd. f. A melter, a

cover; the drefs of the dead, a wind-

ing-fheet ; the rope that fupports
the maft.

To SHROUD, fhrou'd. v.a. Tofliel-

ter, to cover from danger ; to drefs

for the grave; to cover or conceal;
to defend, to protecl.

To SHROUD, (hrou'd. v. n. To har-

bour, ^o take (heller. ,

SHROVE, fhro've pret. of SHRIVE.
SHROVETIDE, (Iv6've-iide. 1

SHROVETUESDAY, (hr&"ve- V f.

tu'z-da. 3
The time of confeffion, the day be-

fore Afliwednefday or Lent.

SHRUB, Ouub'. f. A bum, a fmal!

tree; fpirit, acid, and fugar mixed.

SHRUBBY, ftuub'-by. a. Refembling
a (hrub ; full of ftirubs, bu(hy.

To SHRUG, fhrug'. v. n. To exprefs
horrour or diffatisfa&ion by motion

of the (boulders or whole body.
To SHRUG, flirug'. v. a. To con-

tract or draw up.

SHRUG, fhrug'. f. A motion of the

fhoulders ufually expreffing diflike

or averfion.

SHRUNK, fhrungk'. The preterite
and part. paff. of SHRINK.

SHRUNKEN, flimngk'n. The part,

paffive of SHRINK.
SHUCK, fhuk'. f. A hulk, a (hell.

To SHUDDER, Md'-dur. v. a. To
quake with fear or with averfion.

To SHUFFLE, fhufl. v.a. To
throw into diforder, to agitate tu-

mukuoufly, fo as that one thing
takes the place of another ; to re-

move, or put by with fome artifice

or fraud ; to change the pofition of

cards with refpeft to each other ; to

form fraudulently.

TO SHUFFLE, (hufl. v. n. To
throw the cards into a new order ;

to play mean tricks, to praclife

fraud, .to evade fair queftions ; to

itruggle, to (hift ; to move with an

jrreguiar gait.

SHUFFLE, Ihufl. f. The aft of dif-

ordering things, or making them
take confufedly the place of each
other ; a trick, an artifice.

SHUFFLECAP, fhuf'1-kap. f. A
play at which money is lhaken in a
hat.

SHUFFLER, fhuf'-flur. f. He who
plays tricks or muffles.

SHUFFLINGLY, fhuf'-fling-ty. ad.
With an irregular gait

To SHUN, fhun'. v. a. To avoid, to

decline, to endeavour to efcape.
SHUNLESS, fhun'-les. a. Inevitable,

unavoidable.

To SHUT, (hut', v. a. To clofe foas
to prohibit ingrefs or regrefs ; to

enclofe, to confine ; to prohibit, to
bar ; to exclude ; to contract, not to

keep expanded ; To Shut out, to ex-

clude, to deny admiflion; To Shut

up, to clofe; to confine ; to conclude.

To SHUT, (hut', v. n. To be clofed,
to clofe itfelf.

SHUT, (hut', part. a. Rid, clear, free.

SHUT, (hut
1

, f. Clofe, aft of (hm-

ting; a fmall door or cover.

SHUTTER, (hiu'-tur. f. One that

(huts ; a cover, a door.

SHUTTLE, Mt'l. f. The inflrument

with which the weaver (hoots the
crofs threads.

SHUTTLECOCK, ftiut'1-kok. f. A
cork ftuck with feathers, and beaten
backward and forward.

SHY, ftiy'.
a. Referved ; cautious;

keeping at a diftance, unwilling to

approach.
SIBILANT, sib'-y-Ient. a. Hiffing.
S1BILATION, slb-^-ll'-Mn. f. A

hiding found.

SIBYL, sJb'-bll. f. In pagan mytho-
logy, one of the women who are fap~

poled to have been endowed with a

fpirit of prophecy, and to have fore-

told the revolutions and fates of

kingdoms.
SIBYLLINE, slb'-Ml-In. a.

Belong.,
ing to the fibyls.

SICAMORE, sik'-a-m6re. f. A tree

ToSlCCATE, dk'-kate. v.a. To
make dry, to dry.

SICCATION, slk-ka'.lhun. f. The

SiCCI-
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SICCIFICK, slk-slf-flk. a. Making

dry.caufingdrynefs.
SICCITY, sTk'-sI-ty. f. Drinefs, ari-

dity, want of moifture.

SICE, sl'ze. f. The number fix at dice.

SICK, s!k'. a. Afnifted with difeafe ;

ill in the ftomach ; corrupted ; dif-

gufted.
To SICKEN, slk'n. v. a. To make

fick ; to weaken, to impair.

To SICKEN, slk'n. v. n. To grow
fick ; to be fatiated ; to be difgufted

or difordered with abhorrence ; to

grow weak, to decay, to languifli.

SICKLE, slk'I. f. The hook with

which corn is cut ; a reaping hook.

SICKLEMAN, slk'1-man. 7 f. A
SICKLER, slk'-lur. ) reaper.

S1CKLINESS, sik'-ly-nes. f. Difpo-

fition to ficknefs, habitual difeafe.

SICKLY, slk'-iy. ad. Not in health.

SICKLY, sik'-iy.
a. Not healthy,

fomewhat difordered ; faint, weak,

languid.
To SICKLY, sik'-ly-. v. a. To make

difeafed, to taint with the hue of dif-

eafe. Not in ufe.

SICKNESS, slic'-r.es. f. State of be-

ing difeafed ; difeafe, malady ; dif-

order in the organs of digeftion.

SIDE, si'de. f. The parts of animals

fortified by the ribsj any part of any

body oppofed to any other part; the

right or left; margin, verge; any
/kind of local refpeft ; party, fac-

tion, fel ; any part placed in con-

tradiftindion or oppofition to ano-

ther.

SIDE,.i!'de. a. Lateral, oblique, be-

ing on either lide.

"To SIDE, si'de. v. n. To take a par-

ty, to engage in a fafiion.

SIDEBOARD, d'de-tord. f. The
fide table on which cdnveniencies

are placed for thofe that eat at the

other table.

SIDEBOX, sl'de boks. f. Seat for

the ladies on the fide ef the theatre.

SIDEFLY. sl'de-'fty. f. An infeft.

SIDELONG, dde-!6ng. a. Lateral,

oblique, not in front, not'direft.

SIDELONG, side-ling, ad. Late-

rally, obliquely, not in purfuit, not
in oppofuioa ; on the fide.
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SIDER, d'-dur. f. See Ci D E * .

SIDERAL, sid'-der.-el. a. Starry,
aftral.

SIDER ATED, sid'-der-a-tid. a.

Blafted, planet-flruck.

SIDER ATION, ild-der-a'-fhun. (. A
fudden mortification, a blaft, or a

fudden deprivation of fenfe.

SIDESADDLE, side-fadl. f. A wo-

man's feat on horfeback.

SIDESMAN, si'dz-man. f. An affift-

ant to the church-warden.

SIDEWAYS, sl'de-waz. ) ad. Late-

SIDEWISE, il'de-w!ze. J rally, on

one fide.

To SIDLE, si'dl. v. n. To go with

the body the narroweft way.
SIEGE, /e'dzh. f. The ad of befet-

ting a fortified place, a leaguer ;

any continued endeavour to gain

poffeffion ; place, clafs, rank. Ob-
folete in the lalt fenfe.

SIEVE, slv'. f. Hair or lawn jftrain-

ed upon a hoop, by which flower is

feparated from bran ; a boulter, a

fearce.

To SIFT, sift', v. a. To feparate by
a fieve; to feparate, to part ; to ex-

amine, to try.

SIFTER, sift' ur. f. He who fifts.

To SIGH, fi'. v. n. To emit the

breath audibly, as in grief.

SIGH, si', f. 'A violent and audible

emiffion of breath which has been

long retained.

SIGHT, ti'te. f. Perception by the

eye, the feofe of feeing; open view,
'

a fituation in which nothing ob-

ftrufts the eye; aft of feeing or be-

holding ; notice, knowledge ; eye,
inftrument of feeing; aperture per-
vious to the eye, or other point fix-

ed to guide the eye, as the Sights of

a quadrant ; fpe&acle, (how, thing
wonderful to befeen.

SIGHTLESS, sl'te-lcs. a. Wanting
fight, blind ; not fightly.

SIGHTLINESS, si'te-lf nes. f. A
comely or graceful appearance.

SIGHTLY, si'te-ly. a. Pleafing to

the eye, ftriking to the view.

SIG1L, sidzh'-II. f. Seal.

SIGN, si'ne. f. A token of &ny thing,
that by which any thing is fhown ;

a wonder,
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a wonder, a miracle ; a piclure hung
at a door to give notice what is fold

within ; a conftellation in the Zo-
diack ; typical reprefentation, fym-
bol ; a fubfcription of one's name,
as a Sign manual.

To SIGN, sl'ne. v. a. To mark ; to

ratify by hand or feal ; to betoken,

to fignify, to reprefent typically.

SIGNAL, slg'-nel. f. Notice given

by a fignal, a fign that gives notice.

SIGNAL, sig'-r.el. a. Eminent, me-

morable, remarkable.

SIGNALITY, sig-nal'.it-y. f. Qua-

lity of fomething remarkable or me-
morable.

To SIGNALIZE, sJg'-ni-Pize. v. a.

To make eminent, to make remark-

able. *

SIGNALLY, sig'-nel-y.
ad. Emi-

nently, remarkably, memorably.
SIGNATION, sig-na'-fhun. f. Sign

given, aft of betokening.
SIGNATORY, slg'-na-tur-y. a. Be-

longing to a feal, ufed in fealing.

SIGNATURE, slg'-na-tur. f. A
fign or mark imprefled upon any

thing, a ftamp ; a mark upon any
matter, particularly upon plants, by
which their nature or medicinal ufe

is pointed out, proof, ,

evidence ;

among printers, fome letter or figure
to diftinguifh different meets.

SIGNER, sl'ne-ur. f. One that figns.

SIGNET, sfg'-net. f. A feal com-

monly ufed for the feal-manual of a

king.
SIGNIFICANCE, sig-nlf-f^-

kens.

SIGNIF1CANCY,

, sig-nir-fy-l

', slg-nlf-fy- f
fl

Power of fignifying, meaning ;

energy, power of imprefling the

mind; importance, moment.

SIGNIFICANT, sig-mf-fy-kent. a.

Expreflive of fomething beyond the

external mark; betokening, Hand-

ing as a fign of fomething ; expref-
five or reprefentative in an emi-

nent degree; important, momentous.

SIGNIFICANTLY,sfg-nif'-fy-kent-
ly. ad. With force of exprelfion.

SIGNIFICATION, sig'-nlf-y-ka'-

ftiun. f. The aft of making known

9

by figns ; meaning exprefled by a

fign or word.

SIGNIFICATIVE, slg-nlf-fy-ka-
tlv. a. Betokening by an external

fign ; forcible, ftrongly expreflive.

SIGNIFICATORY, slg-nff-fy-ka-

tur-y. f. That which fignifies or

betokens.

To SIGNIFY, slg'-ny-fy. v, a. To
declare by fome token or fign ; to

mean, to exprefs ; to import, to

weigh; to make known.
To SIGNIFY, sig'-ny-fy". v. n. Ta

exprefs meaning with force.

SIGNING, si'ne-ing. f. The aft of

confirming by the fignature of a
name; the fignature.

S1GNIORY, sin'-ny6-ry. f. Lord-

fhip, dominion.

SIGNMANUAL, si'ne-man"-nu-e"I. f.

The fignature of the king written

with his own hand ; a name written

with a perfon's own hand.

SIGNPpST, si'ne-poft. f. That up-
on which a fign hangs.

SILENCE, si'-lns. f. Theftateo*
holding peace ; habitual taciturnity,
not loquacity ; fecrecy ; ftillnefs.

SILENCE, sl'-lens. interj. An autho-
ritative reftraint of fpeech.

To SILENCE, sl'-lens. v. a. To
ftill, to oblige to hold peace.

SILENT, si'-lent. a. Not fpeaking ;

not talkative ; ftill; not mentioning.
SILENTLY, sl'-tent-ly. ad. With-

out fpeech j without noife; without
mention.

SILICIOUS, sl-Hfh'-us. a. Made of
hair.

SILICULOSE, s!-l!k'-u-16fe. a.

Hufky, fullofhuflcs.

SILIQUA, sil'-ly-kwa. f. A carat of
which fix make a fcruple ; the feed-

veffel, hufk, cod, or (hell of fuch

plants as are of the pulfe kind.

SILIQUOSE, sil-ly-kwo'fe. 1 a. Hav-
SILIQUOUS, sll'-ly-kwus. | ing a

pod or capfula.

SILK, slk'. f. The thread of the

worm that turns' afterwards to a but-

terfly ; the fluff made of the worm's
thread.

SILKEN, sllk'n. a. Madeoffilk:;
foft, tender j drefled in (ilk*

SILK.
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SILKMERCER, silk'-mer-fer. f. A
dealer in (ilk.

SILKWEAVER, sJlk'-wev-ur. f. One

whofe trade is to weave filken fluffs.

SILKWORM, silk'-wurm. f. The

worm that fpins lilk.

SILKY, sllk'-y.
a. Made of filk ;

foft, pliant.

SILL, sil'. f. The timber or {lone at

the foot of the door.

SILLABUB, sil'-la-bub. f. A mix-

ture of milk warm from the cow

with wine, fugar, &c.

SILLILY, sli'-lll-iy. ad. In a filly

manner, fimply, foolimly.

SILLINESS, sll'-ly-nes. f. Simpli-

city, weaknefs, harmlefs folly.

SILLY, sll'-ly.
a. Harmlefs, inno-

cent, artlefs ; foolilh, witlefs.

SJLLYHOW, iil'-ly-how. f. The
membrane that covers the head of

the foetus.

SILT, silt'; f. Mud, flime.

SILVAN, sll'-ven. a. Woody, full of

woods.

SILVER, sli'-vur. f. Silver is a white

and hard metal, next in weight to

gold ; any thing ef loft fplendour j

money made of filver.

SILVER, sil'-vur. a. Made of filver;

white like filver ; having a pale
luilre; foft of voice.

Te SILVER, sil'-vur. v. a. To co-

ver fuperficially with filver; to

adorn with mild luftre.

S1LVERBEATER, sli'-vur-be't-ur.

f. One that foliates filver.

SILVERLY, sil'-ver-ly. ad. With
the appearance of filver.

SIVER3MITH, sil'-v&r-fmlih. f.

One that works in filver.

SILVERTHISTLE, sll'-vur-

thlfl.

SILVERWEED
Plants.

SILVERY, sl!'-vfir-y. a. Befprinkled
with filver, finning like filver.

SIMAR, sy-mar'. f. A woman's robe.

SIMILAR, sim'-il-er. ~)a. Homo-
SlMlLARY,sIm'-il-er-y. j geneous.

having one part like another; refem-

bling, having refemblance.

SIMILARITY, sim-il-ar'-f-tf f
Likenefs.

M in mver.

HUE, sil'-vurO
V f.

>, sil'-vur-wed. j

S I M
SIMILARLY, s!mMl-er-ly. ad. In

like manner.

SIMILE, slm'-il-^. f. A companion
by which any thing is illuft'ated.

SIMILITUDE, slm-rali'-y-tud. f.

Likenefs, refemblance; comparifon,
fimile.

SIMITAR, s!m'-Jt-cr. f. A crooked

or falcated fword with a convex

edge.
To SIMMER, sim'-mur. v. n. 'To

bdil gently, to boil with a gentle

biffing.

SIMNEL, sim'-nel. f. A kind of fweet

bread or cake.

SIMONIACAL, sim-mo-ni'-a-kel. a.

Gui'tyof fimony.

SlMONIACK,sim-mo'-ny-ak. f. One
wuo buys or fells preferment in the

church.

SIMONY, sim'-un-y. f. The crime

of buying or felling church prefer-
ment.

To SIMPER, simp'-ur. v. n. To
fmlle, generally to fmile foolifhly.

SIMPER, slmp'-ur. f. Smile, gene-

rally a foolifh fmile.

SIMPLE, slmp'l. a. Plain, artlefs ;

harmlefs, uncompounded, unmin-

gled ; filly, not wife, not cunning.
SIMPLE, slmp'l. f. A fimple ingre-

dient in a medicine, a drug, a herb.

To SIMPLE, sloip'I. v. n. To ga-
ther fimples.

SIMPLENESS, slmp'1-n^s. f. The
quality of being fimple.

SIMPLER, slmp'-lur. f. A fimplift,
a herbalift.

SIMPLETON, simp'1-tun. f. A
filly mortal, a trifler, a foolifh fellow.

SIMPLICITY, slm-pHs'-lt-y. f.

Plainnefs, artleffnefs; not fubtilty,
not abftrufenefs ; not finery ; ftate of

being uncompounded ; weaknefs,
fillinefs.

To SIMPLIFY, slm'-pll-f^. v. a. To
reduce to a fingle head, point, or

fubjeft for confideration.

SIMPLIST, slmp'-lift. f. One (killed

in fimples.

SIMPLY, slmp'-ly.
ad. Without art,

without fubtilty; of itfelf, without

addition ; merely, folely ; foolifhly,

iillily.

SIMULAR,
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6IMULAR, sfm'-a-le>. f. One that

counterfeits. Not in ufe.

To SIMULATE, sim'-u-late. v. n.

To feign, to counterfeit.

SIMULATION, sinV'U-la'-fli&n. f.

That part of hypocrify whica pre-
tends that to be which is not.

SlMULTANEOUS,s!-mul-ta'-nyus.
a. Acling together, exifting at the

fame time.

SIMULTANEOUSLY, s|.mni-ti'-

nyus-ty. ad. At the fame time.

SIN, sin. f. An aft againft the laws of

God, a violation of the laws of reli-

gion ;habitual negligence of religion.
To SIN, sin', v. a. To negled the

laws of religion, to violate the laws

of religion ; to offend againft right.

SINAPISM, ${n'-a-pizm.
f. A cata-

plafm, in which the chief ingredient
is muftard feed pulverifed.

SINCE, sins', ad. Becaufe that;
from the time that ; ago, before this.

SINCE, sins', prepofuion. After,

reckoning from fome time pall to

the time prefent.

SINCERE, sln-fd'r. a. Pure, un-

mingled ; honeft, undiflembling, un-

corrupt.

SINCERELY, sin-fe"r-ty. ad. Ho-
neftly, without hypocrify.

SINCtiRENESS, sin-fe'r-nps. 7

SINCERITY, sin-fer'-It-y. f
r

Honefty of intention, purity ofmind;
freedom from hypocrify.

SINDON.sin'-don.f.Afold.a wrapper.
SINE, si'ne. f. A right line drawn from

one end of an arch of a circle per-

pendicularlyuponthediameter drawn
from the other end of that arch.

SINECURE, si'-ne-k&r. f. An office

which has revenue without any em-
ployment.

SINEW, sin'-rq. f. A tendon, the

ligament by which the joints are

moved; applied to whatever gives

ftrength or compaftnefs, as money
is the Sinews cfwarjmufcleor nerve.

To SINEW, sin'-nu. v. a. To knit
as by fmews. Not in nfe.

SINEWED, sln'-nud. a. Furnifhed
with fmews ; ftrong, firm, vigorous.

SINEWY, sih'-nu-y. a. Confifbngof
a finew, nervous i ftrong, vigorous.

VOL. II.

SINFUL, sin'-ful. a. Alien from God,
unfanftified ; wicked, not obfervant

of religion, contrary to religion.
SI NFULLY,sJn'-ful-y. ad. Wickedly.
SINFULNESS, sin'-i'ul-ns. f. Alien-

ation from God, negte'ct or viola-

tion of the dudes of religion.
To SING, sing', v. n. To form the

voice to melody, to articulate mufi*

calJy j to utter fweet founds inarti-

culately ; to make any fmall or fhrill

noife ; to tell in poetry.
To SING, sfng'.v.a. Tp rejate or men-

tion in poetry ; to celebrate, to give

praifes to ; to utter harmonioufty.
To SINGE, sindzh'. v. a. Tofcorch,

to burn flightly or fuperficially.

SINGER, sing'-ur. f. One that fmgs,
one whole profeffion or bufmefs is to

fing.
SINGINGMASTER, sing'-Ing-maf-

tur. f. One who teaches to fing.

SINGLE, sing'g!. a. One, not

double ; particular, individual ; not

compounded; alone, having no

companion, having no affiitant ;

unmarried ; not complicated, not

duplicated ; pure, uncorrupt, A
fcriptural lenfe ; that in which one

is oppofed to one.

To SINGLE, sing'gl. v. a. To choofe

out from among others; tofequeiter,
to withdraw; to take alone; to feparate.

SINGLENESS, s;ng'gl-nes. f. Sim-

plicity, fincerity, honeft plainnefs.

SINGLY, iing'-gly. ad. Individually,

particularly ; without partners or af-

fociates; honeltly, fimply, fmcerely.

SINGULAR, sing'-gu-ler. a. Single,
not complex, not compound ; in

grammar, expreflirig only one ; not

plural; particular, unexampled;

having fomething not common to

others ; alone, that of which there

is but one.

SINGULARITY, sing-gu-lar'-it-f.
f. Some character or quauty by wnicn,

one is diftii guifhed from others ;

any thing remarkable, a curioiity.
To SINGULARIZE, siu'-gu-ia-

rize. v. a. To make fingle.

SINGULARLY, sing'-gu-ler-ly. ad.

Particularly, in a manner not com-
mon to others.

3 n SIN-
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SINISTER, siV-nlf-tur. a. Being on

the left hand, left, not right ; bad,

deviating from honefty, unfair ; un-

lucky, inaufpicious.

S1NISTROUS, sln'-nlf-trus. a. Ab-

furd, perverfe, wrong- headed.

SINISTROUSLY, sln'-nif-tiuf-ly.

ad. With a tendency to the left ;

*

perverfely, abfurdly.

To SINK, singk'. 'v. n. To fall down

through any medium, not to fwim,

to goto the bottom; to fall gra-

dually ; to enter or penetrate into

any body ;
to lofe height, to fall to

a level ; to lofe or want prominence ;

to be overwhelmed or depreffed ; to

be received, to be impreffed; to de-
"

cline, to decreafe, to decay ; to fall

into reft or indolence ; to fall into

any ftate worfe than the former, to

tend to ruin.

To SINK, singk'. v. a. To put under

water, to difable from Avimming or

floating; todeNe, to make by delv-

ing ; to deprefs, to degrade ;
to

plunge into deftrudion ; to make
to fall ; to bring low, to dimin.ilh

in quantity ; to crufh ; to diminifh;

to make to decline ; to fupprefs, to

conceal.

SINK, singk'. f. A drain, a jakes ; any

place where corruption is gathered.
SlNLESS,?in'-les. a. Exempt from fin.

SINLESSNESSoin'-lef-nes. f. Ex-

emption from fin.

SINNER, sin'-nur. f. One at en-

mity with God ; one n-ot truly or

religiouily good; an offender, a cri-

minal. ~f

SINOFFERING, sln'-if-fn'ng. f. An
expiation or facrifice for fin.

SINOPER, sln'-Sper. f. A fpecies
of earth, ruddle.-

To SINUATE, sfn'inu-ite. vra. To
bend in and out.

SINUATION, *{n-nu-a'-fhun. f. A
bending in and out.

SINUOSITY, sfn-nu- is'-h-y. f. The
quality of being finuous.

SINUOUS,, sin'-nu-us. a. Bending
in and out.

SINUS, sl'-nus. f. A bay of the fea,
an opening of the land j any fold or

opening.

S I S

To SIP, sip', v. a. To take a fmalf

quantity
of liquid in at the mouth.

To SIP, sfp'. v. n. To drink a (mall

quantity.

SIP, sip', f. A fmall quantity of li-

quid taken in at the mqrfth.

SIPHON, sl'-fun. f. A pipe through
which liquors are conveyed.

SIPPER, slp'-pur. f. One that fips.

SIPPET, sip'-pit. f. A fmall fop/
SIR, sur'. The word of refped in

compellation ; the title of a knight
or baronet; it is fometimes ufed for

Man ; a tide given to the loin of

beef, which one of our kings knight-
ed in a fit of good humour.-

SIRE, si're. f. A father, in poetry ; it

is ufed of beatfs, as the horfe had a

good Sire ; it is ufed in competition,
as grand-Sire.

To SIRE, si're. v. a. To beget.
SIREN, si'-ren. f. A goddefs who

enticed raen by finging, and de-
voured them.

SIRIASIS, sl-rl'-a-sis. f. An inflam-

mation of the brain and it's mem-
brane, through an exceflive heat of
the fun.

S1R1US, sir' ry-us. f. Thedogftar...
SIROCCO, fy-rok'-ko. f. The fouth-

eaft or Syrian wind.

SIRRAH, far'-ra. f. A compellation
of reproach and infult.

S1ROP,7 ,, , , Cf. The juice

SIRUP, ^fer-rup. I of vegetables
boiled with fugar.

SIRUPED, ler'-rupt. a. Sweet, like

firup, bedewed with fweets.

SIRUPY,fe/-rup-y. a. Refembling
firup.

SISTER, sis'-tur. f. A woman bor
of the fame parents, correlative to

brother; one of the fame faith, a

chriitian'; 'one" of the fame nature,
human being; one of the fame kind,
one of the fcrje office.

SISTER-IN.LAW, sls'-tur-in-la. f.

A hufband" or wife's Mer.
SISTERHOOD, sis -tar-hud, f. The

office or duty of a Cfter ; a fet of
fitters ; a number of women of the
fame order.

SISTERLY, sis'-tur-ly. a . Like a

filler, becoming a filter.

To
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To SIT, sit*, v. n. To reft upon the

buttocks ; to be in a ftate of reft, or

idlenefs ; to be in any local pofition;

to reft as a weight or burden; to fet-

tle, to abide ; to brood, to incubate ;

to be placed in order to be painced; to

be in any fituation or condition; to be

fixed, as an aflembly ; to be placed
at the table; to be in any folemn

aflembly as a member ; To Sitdown,
to begin a fiege; to reft, to ceafe i

fatisfied ; to fettle, to fix abode ; To
. Sit out, to be without engagement

or employment ; to continue to the

end ; To Sit up, to rife from lying
to

fitting ; to watch, not to go to

bed.

To SIT, sit', v. a. To keep the feat

upon ; to be fettled to do bunneis.

SITE, sfte. f. Situation, local pofi-
tion.

SITH, 3ith'. ad. Since, feeing that.

Obfolete.

S1THE, si'the. f. The inftrument of

mowing, a crooked blade joined at

right angles to a long pole.

SITTEN, slt'n. part. paff. of SIT.

SITTER, sk'-tar. f. One that fits;

a bird that broods.

SITTING, sh'-ting. f. The pofture
of fitting on a feat

;
the aft of reft-

ing on a feat ; a time at which one
exhibits himfelf to a painter; a

meeting of an aflembly ; a courfe of

iludy unintermitted ; a time for

which one fits without rifmg; incu-

bation*

SITUATE, sit'-tu-ate. part. a. Pla-

ced with refpecl to any thing elfe.

SITUATION, sh-tu a'-fhun. f. Lo-
cal refpedt, petition ; condition,
ftate.

"

SIX, slks'. f. Twice three, one more
than five.

.SIXPENCE, slks'-pens. f. A coin,

half a milling".

S1XSCORE, siks'-fk&re. a. Six times

twenty.
SIXTEEN, slks'-tdn. a. Six and ten.

SIXTEENTH, siks'^nth. a. The
fixth from the tenth.

SIXTH, sikfth'. a. The firft after the

fifth, the ordinal of fix.

SIXTH, slkith'. f. A fixth part.

SIXTHLY, slkfth'-lf. ad. In the fixth

place.

SIXTIETH, slks'-tytti. a. Theteftth
fix times repeated.

SIXTY, siks'-ty. a. Six times ten. ,

SIZE, si'ze. f. Bulk, quantity of fu-

perficies, comparative magnitude ;

condition ; any vifcous or glutinous
fubftance.

To SIZE, sl'ze. v. a. To adjnft, or

arrange according to fize ; to fettle,

to fix ; to cover with glutinous mat-
ter, to befmear with fize.

SIZEABLE, si'ze-ebl.a. Reafonably
bulky.

SIZED, sl'zd. a. Having a particular

magnitude.
StZER, si'ze-ur. f. A certain rank of

ftudentsin the univerfities.

SIZINESS, si'-zy-nes. f. Glutinouf-

nc-fs, vifcofity.

S1ZY, s!'-zy. a. Vifcous, glutinous.
SKAINSMATE.ika'nz-irJue. f. A
men1

mate. Obfolete.

SKATE, fka'te. f. A flat fea fifhj a
fort of fhoe armed with iron, for

fliding on the ice.

SKEAN,fke'n. f. A ihort fword, a
knife.

SKEG, fkeg'. f. A wild plum.
SKEGGER, fkeg'-gur. f. Skeggers

are bred of fuch fide falmon that

might not go to tli fea.

SKEIN, fkS'ne. f. A knot of thread

or filk wound.

SKELETON, fkel'-le tun. f. The
bones of the body preferved toge-
ther as much as can be in their na-
tural fituation ; the compages of the

principal parts.

SKEPT1CK, fkep'-tlk. f. One who
doubts, or pretends to dqubt of

every thing.
SKEPTICAL, fkep'-t^-kel.a. Doubt-

ful, pretending to univerfal doubt.

SKEPTICISM, fkep'-ty-slzm. f.

Univerfal doubt, pretence or pro-
feflion of univerfal doubt.

SKETCH, fcetfh'. f. An outline, a

rough draught, a firft plan.
To SKETCH, IketOi'. v. n. To draw,

by tracing the outline ; to plan, by
giving the firft or principal no-

tion .

, 302 SKEWER,
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SKEWER, fku'r. f. A wooden or iron

pin, ufed to keep meat in form.

To SKEWER, fkfi'r. v. a. To fatten

with fkewers.

SKIFF, Mf. f. A fmall light boat.

SKILFUL, fldl'-fu!.;a. Knowing, qua-

lified with flcill.

SKILFULLY, fkiT-ful-y. ad. With

{kill, with art, with uncommon abi-

lity, dextercufly.

SKILFULNESS, fkil'-ful-nes. f. Art,

ability, dexteroufnefs.

SKILL, fltll'.

'

f. Knowledge of any

praflice or art, readinefs in prac-
tice.

To SKILL, fldl'. v. n. To be know-

ing in, to be dextrous at.

SKILLED, fkild'. a. Knowing, dex-

trous, acquainted with.

SKILLESS, fldl'-les. a. Wanting art.

Not in ufe.

SKILLET, fkil'-IIt. f. A fmall kettle

or boiler.

To SKIM* flcim'. v. a. To cleaf off

from the upper part, by paffing a

velTel a little below the furface ; to

take by flcimming; to brufh the fur-

face lightly, to pafs very near the

furface.

To SKIM, Mm', v. n. To pafs light-

ly, to glide along.

SKIMBLESKAMBLE, fklm"bl-

fkam'bl. a. Wandering wild. A
cant word.

SKIMMER, fkim'.mur. f. A (hallow

veflel with which the fcum is taken

ofF.

SKIMMILK, fkim'-mllk. f. Milk
from which the cream has been
taken.

SKIN, fkin'. f. The natural covering
of the flefh; hide, pelt, that which
is taken from animals to make parch-
ment or leather.

To SKIN, fkin'. v. a. To flay, to

/trip or divert of the fkin ; to cover
with the ikin j to cover fuperfici-

ally.

SKINFLINT, fkln'- flint, f. A nig-
gardly perfon.

SKINK, fkingk'. f. Drink, any thing
potable ; pottag

To SKINK,
drink.

v. n. To ferve

SKINKER, Ikfn^k'rur, f. One tliaS

ferves drink.

SKINNED, fkind'. a. Having the

nature of fkin or leather.

SKINNER, fkin'-nur. f. A dealer in

fkins.

SKlNNINESS,fkiV-ny-ne's. f. The
quality of being fkinny.

SKINNY, fkin'-ny. a. Confifting only
of fkin, wanting' flefh.

To SKIP, fkip'. v. n. To fetch quick
bounds, to pafs by quick leaps, to

bound lightly and joyfully ; to pafs
without notice.

To SKIP, fkip'. V. a. To jnifs, to

pafs.

SKIP, fkip'. f. A light leap or bound.

SKIPJACK, fkip'-dzhak. f. An up-
ftart.

SKIPKENNEL, fkip'-ken-nll. f. A
lackey, a footboy.

SKIPPER, fklp'.pur. f. A fhipmafter
or ihipboy.

SKIRMISH, fkdr'-mifh. f. A flight

fight, lefs than a fet battle ; a con-

teft, a contention.

To SKIRMISH, fker'-mlili. v. n. To
fight loofely, to right in parties be-

fore or after the fhock of the main
battle.

SKIRMISHER, fkeY-mifh-ur. f. He
who fkirmifhes.

To SKIRRE, fkeV. v. a. To fcour,
ramble over in order to clear.

To SKIRRE, fker'. v. n. To fcour,
to feud, to run in hafte.

SKfRRET, fker'-rk. f. A plant.

SKIRT, fkert'. f. The loofe edge of
a garment, a part which hangs
loofe below the waift ; the edge of

any part of the drefs; edge, margin,
border, extreme part.

To SKIRT,Jkert'. v. a. To border,
to run along the edge.

SKIT, fklt'. f. A caprice, a whim j a
kind of jeft, a lampoon.

SKITTISH, fkh'-tlm. a. Shy, eafily

frighted; wanton, volatile; change-
able, fickle.

SKITTISHLY, fth'-tlfh-ly. ad.

Wantonly, uncertainly, fickly.

SKITTISHNESS, fklt'-tffh-nis. f.

.Wantonnefs, ficklenefs, fhynefs.

SKONCE, Ikons'. f. SeeScoNcs.
SKR2EN,
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SKREEN, Ccre'n. f. A riddle .or coarfe

fieve ; any thing by which the fun

or weather is kept off ; fhelter, con-

cealment. ,

To SKREEN, fere'n. v. a. To
riddle, to fift; to fhade from fun or

light, or weather j to fhelter, to

protect.

SKUE.fktf.a. Oblique, fidelong.
To SKULK, fkulk'. v. n. To hide, to

lurk in fear or malice.

SKULL, flcul'. f. The bone that en-

clofes the head ; aflioal.

SKULLCAP, fkul'-kap. f. A head-

piece.

SKY, fkf. f. The region which fur-

rounds this earth beyond the atmo-

fphere ; it is taken for the whole re-

gion without the earth; the heavens;
the weather.

SKYCOLOUR, ikf-kul-ur. f. An
azure colour, the colour of the Iky.

SKYCOLOURED, fky'-kul-urd. a.

Blue, azure, like the ky.
SKYDYED, fky'-clde. a. Coloured

like the fky.

SKYED, fkfd. a. Enveloped by the

flues.

SKYEY, flcv'-y. a. Ethereal.

SKYISH, fky'-i(h. a. Coloured by the

ether.

SKYLARK, fkf-lark. f. A lark that

mounts andfings.
SKYLIGHT, fcf-lite, f. A window

placed in a room, not laterally, but

in the cieling.

SKYROCKET, fky'-rok-It. f. A
kind of firework, which flies high,
and burn's as it flies.

SLAB, flab', f. A puddle ; a plane of

ftone, as a marble Slab.

SLAB, flab', a. Thick, vifcons, glu-
tinous.

To SLABBER, flob'-bur. v. n. To
let the fpittle fall from the mouth,
to drivel ; to fhed or pour any thing.

To SLABBER, flob'-bur. v. a. -To
fmearVith fpittle; to fpill.

SLABBERER, fl6b'-ber^ur. f. He
who flabbers.

SLABBY, flab'-by\ a. Thick, vifcous;

wet, floody.

SLACK, flik'. a, Loofe; remifs; re-

lazed.

To SLACK, flak'. ) Y. n. To be
To SLACKEN, flak'n. 5 remifs, to

neg'eft ; to lofe the power of co-
henon ; to abate ; to languiih, to

flag.

To SLACK, flak'. ") v. a. TO
To SLACKEN, flak'n. J loofen,

to make lefs tight ; to relax, to re-

mit ; to eafe, to mitigate ; to caufe

to be remitted ; to crumble ; to ne-

glect ; to reprefs, to make lefs quick
and forcible.

SLACK, flak', f. Small coal, coal

broken in fmall parts.

SLACKLY, flak'-ly. ad. Loofely, ne-

gligently, remifsly.

SLACKNESS, flak'-nes. f.
'

Loofe-

nefs, not tightnefs ; negligence, re-

miflhefs ; want of tendency ; weak-
nefs.

SLAG, flag', f. The drofs or recre-

ment of metal.

SLAIE, fia'. f. A weaver's reed.

SLAIN, fla'ne. The participle paffive
of SLAY.

To SLAlCE, fia'ke. v. a. To quench,
to extingulfh.

To SLAM, flam', v. a. To flaughter,
to crufh

;
to win all the tricks in a

hand at whift.

SLAM, flam', f. A term at whifr,

when all the
,
tricks in a hand are

won.

To SLANDER* fl^n'-dur. v. a. To
cenfure falfely, to belie.

SLANDER, flan'-dur. f. Falfe invec-

tive; difgrace, reproach; difreputa-
tion, ill name.

SLANDERER, flan'-der-ur. f. One
who belies another, one who lays
falfe imputations on another.

SLANDEROUS, flan'-der-us. a. Ut-

tering reproachful falfehoods ; con-

taining reproachful falfehoods, ca-

lumnious.

SLANDEROUSLY, flan'-der-uf-K-.

ad. Calumnioufly, with falfe re-

proach.

SLANDEROUSNESS, flan'-der-uf-

ne.s. f. The ftate or quality of being
flanderous.

SLANG, flang'. The preterite of
SLING.

SLANK, flkgk'. f, A herb.
"
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Ob-6LANT, flint'. ?*

SLANTING, flint'-Ing. J

not direct, not perpendicular.

SL AN PLY, flant'-l^. 1 ad. Ob-

SLANTWISE, flint'-wize. $ lively*

not perpendicularly, flop,?.

SLAP, flap', f. A fmart blow.

SLAP, liar/, ad. Wiih a fudden and

violent blow.

To SLAP, flip',
v. a. To ftrike with

a flap.

SLAPDASH*, flap'-dafb". interj. All

at once. A low word.

To SLASH, fliib'. v.a. To cut, to

cut with long cots
-

r to lafh. SLASH

i* improper in the latter fenfe.

To SLASH, flam', v. n. To ftrike at

random with a fword.

SLASH.flauY. f. A cut, a wound; a

cut in cloth.

SLATCH, flatm'. f. The middle part

of a rope or cable that hangs down

loofe.

SLATE, fiu'te. f. A gray fcriule ftone,

eafily broken into thin plates, which

are ufed to cover houfes or to write

upon.
To SLATE, fii'te. v. a. To cover the

roof, to tile.

SLATER, lla'te-ur.f. One vvhocovers

with flates or tiles.

SLATTERN, flat'-tern. f. A woman

negligent, not elegant or nice.

SLATTERNLY.flat'-iern-ly. a. Ne-

gligent in drels.

SLATY, fla'te-y. a. Having the na-

ture of'flate.

SLAVE, fla've. f. One mancipated
to a mafter, not a freeman, a de-

pendant. .

To SLA V E, fla've. v. n. To drudge,
to moil, to toil.

SLAVER., flav'-ur. f. Spittle, running
from the mouth, drivel.

To SLAVER, flav'-ur. v. n. To be

fmeared with fpittle, to emit fpittle.

To SLAVER, flav'-ur. v.a. To fmear
with drivel.

SLAVERER, flav'-er.-ir.f. One who
cannot hold his fpktle> a driveller,
an idiot.

SLAVERY, flave-er-y. f. Servitude,
the condition of a ftave, the offices

of a Have.
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SLAUGHTER, ni'-tfcr. f. Maflacre,

deftruction by the fword. * j "-.i

To SLAUGHTER, fla'-tur. v. a. To
maffacre, to flay, to kill with the

fword.

SLAUGHTERHOUSE, fla'-tur-

hous. f. A hogfe in which beails are

killed for the butcher.

SLAUGHTERMAN.fla'-tor-man. f.

One employed in
killing.

SLAUGHTEROUS, fla'-ter-us. a.

Destructive, murderous.

SLAVISH, M've-im. a. Servile,

mean, bafe, dependant.
SLAVISHLY, {la've-Ifn-l>-. ad. Ser-

vilely, meanly.
SLAVI>HNESS,fla velfo-nes. f. Ser-

vility, meannefs.

To SLAY, fla'. v.a. To kill, to

butcher, to put to death.

SLAYER, fla'-ur. f. Killer, murder-

er, deilroyer.

SLEAZY, fie'-zy. a. Weak, wanting
fubftance.

SLED, fled', f*. A carriage drawn
without wheels.

SLEDDED, fled'-dld. a. Mounted
on a fled.

SLEDGE, fledzh'. f. A large heavy
hammer; a carriage without wheels,

or with very low wheels.

SLEEK, flc'k. a. Smooth, glofly.

To SLEtK, fle'k. v. a. To comb
fmooth and even ; to render foft,

fmooth, or gloffy.

SLEEKLY, fle'k'-K'. ad. Smoothly,

gloffily.

SLEEKSTONE,
"

fle'k-ft&ne. f. A
fmoothing ftone.

To SLEEP, fle'p. v. n. To take reft,

by fufpenfion of the mental powers :

to reft, to be motionlefs ; to live

thougbtlefsly ; to be dead, death

being a ftate from which man will

fome time awake; to be inattentive,

not vigilant; to be unnoticed, or

unattended.

SLEEP, fle'p. f. Repofe, reft, fuf-

penfion of the mental powers, flum-
ber.

SLEEPER, fle'p-ar. f. One who

fleeps ; a lazy inactive drone ; that

which lies dormant, or without ef-

fefti a fifh.

SLEEPILY,
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SLEEPILY, fle'p-v-ly. ad. Drow%,
with defirs to fleepj dillly, lazily ;

ftupidly.

SLEEPINESS,, fle>y-*s.f. Drowfi-

nefs, diipofition to fleep, inability to

keep awake.

SLEEPLESS, fle'p-les. a. Wanting
fleep.

SLEEPY, fle'p-y. a. Drowfy, dif-

pofed to fleep; foporiferous, caufing

fleep.

SLEET, fle't. f. A kind of fmooth

or fmall hail or fnow, not falling in

flakes, but lingie particles.

To SLEET, fle't. 'v. n. To fnow in

fmall particles, intermixed with

rain.

SLEE TY, fle't-y. a. Bringing fleet.

SLEEVE, fle'v. f. The part of a

garment that covers the arms; a fifh.

SLEEVED, fle'vd. a. Having fleevcs

SLEEVELESS, fle'v-Jes. a. Wanting
fleeves ; wanting reafonableneiii,

wanting propriety.

SLEIGHT, fli'te. f. Artful trick,

cunning artifice, dexterous praclice.

SLENDER, flen'-dfir. a. Thin,
fmall in circumference compared
with the length ; fmall in the wailt,

having a fine (hape ; flight; fmall.

Weak ; fparing ; not amply fup-

plied.
1 SLENDERLY, flen'-der-ly. ad.

Without bulk; flightly, meanly.
SLENDERNESS, flen'-der-nes. f.

Thinnefs, fmallnefs of circumfe-

rence ; want of bulk or ftrength ;

flightnefs; want of plenty.

SLEPT, flept'. The preterite and part.

pafT. of SLEEP.

SLEW, flu. The preterite of SLAV.
To SLEY, fla'. v. n. To part or twift

into threads.

To SLICE, fli'fe. v. n. To cut into

flat pieces; to cut into parts; to cut

off"; to cut, to divide.

SLICE, fli'fe. f, A broad piece cut

off; a broad piece ; a broad head

fixed in a handle, a peel, afpatula.

SLID,"flid'. The preterite of SLID E.

SLIDDEN, flid'n. The participle

paflive of SLIDE.
To SLIDER, fl!d',dur. v. n, To fljde

with interruption,

To SLIDE, fli'de'. v. n. To pafs along
fmoothly, to glide ; to move with-

out change of the foot ; to pafs

along by filent and unobferved pro-

greffion ;
to pafs filently and gradu-

ally from good to bad ; to pafs with-

out difficulty or obftruftion ; to move

upon the
'

ice by a fingle impulfe,
without 'change of feet; to fall by
errour ; to be not Srm ; to pais
with a free and "gen lie courie or

flow.

To SLIDE, fil'de. v.a. To pafs im-

perceptibly.
SLIDE, fli'fe. f. Smooth and eafy

pafTage ; flow, even courfe.

SLIDER, fll'de-fir. f. He who flides.

SLIGHT, fli'te. a. Sraall, inconfi-

derable ; weak ; negligent; foolifh,

weak of mirid ; not itrcng, thin, as

a Slight filk.

SLIGHT, fll'te f. Negleft, con-

tc-mpr, artifice, cunniiig praclice.

To SLIGHT, fli'te. v. a. To negletf,
to difregard ; to "throw carelefs'.y j

To Slight over, to treat or perform
carelefsly.

SLIGHTER, fll'te-ur. f. One who

difregards.

SLIGHTINGLY, fli'te-!.-g.1y. a<!.

Without reverence, with contempt.
SLIGHTLY, fli'te-!y. ad. Negligent-

ly, contemptuoufly ; weakly, with-

out force; without worth.

SLIGHTNESS, fll'te-nes. f Weak-
nefs, want of itrength ; negligence,
want of attention.

SLILY, fa'-lv. ad. With cunning fe-

crecy.

SLIM, fif.-n'. a. Slender, thin of

fliape.

SLIME, fli'me. f. Vifcous mire, any
glutinous fubltance.

SL1MINESS, fli'me-y-nes. f. Vifco-

fity, glutinous matter.

SLIMY, fli'me-y. a. Overfpread u-ith

flime ; vifcous, glutinous.
SLINESS, fli'-nes. f. Defigning ar-

tifice.

SLING, fling', f. A mifilve weapon
made by a ilrap; a throw, a ftroke;

a kind of hanging bandage.
To SLING, fling'. v 4 a. To throw

by a fling ; to Jirow, to caft ; to

hang
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kang loofely by a ftring; to move

by means of a rope.

SLINGER, fling'-
ur. f. One who

flings, or ufes the fling.

To SLINK, fllngk'.
v. n. To fneak,

to fteal out of the way.
To SLINK, flingk'.

v.a. To caft, to

mifcarry of.

To SLIP, flip',
v.n. To Hide, not

to tread firm ; to move or fly out of

place ; to fneak, to flink ; to glide,

to pafs unexpectedly or impercepti-

bly ; to fall into fault or errour ; to

efcape, to fallout of the memory.
To SLIP, flip', v. a. To convey fe-

cretly ; to lofe by negligence ; to

part twigs from the main body by

laceration; to efcape from, to leave

(lily ; to let loofe; to throw off any

thing that holds one ; to pafs over

negligently.

SLIP, flip', f. The aft of flipping,
a

falfe ftep; errour, miftake, fault ; a

twig torn from the main ftock ; a

learn or ftring in which a dog is

held ; an efcape, a defertion; a long
narrow piece.

SLIPBOARD, flip'-bord. f. A board

fliding in grooves.
SLIPKNOT, fflp'-nit. f. A bow-

knot, a knot eaiily untied.

SLIPPER, flfp'-ftr. f. A ihoe with-

out leather behind, into which the

foot flips eafily.

SL1PPER1LY, fllp'-pcr.y-ty. ad. In

a flippery manner.

SLIPPER1NESS, fllp'-per-^'-nes. f

State or quality of being fiippery,

fmoothnefs, glibnefsj uncertainty,
want of arm footing.

SLIPPERY, flip'-per-y. a. Smooth,

glib; not affording firm footing;
hard to hold, hard to keep; not

(landing firm ; uncertain, change-
able ; not chafte.

SLIPPY, fllp'.py. a. Slippery, eafily

fliding.

SLIPSHOD, fljp'-fhod. a. Having
the fhoes not pulled up at the heels,
but barely flipped on.

SLIPSLOP, fllp'-fl6p. f. Bad liquor.
To SLIT, flit', v.a. To cut longwife.
$LIT, flit', f. A long cut, or narraw

opening.

4
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To SLIVE, fli've. ,
7 v. a. To fplit,

To SLIVER, fli'-vur. f to divide

longwife, to tear off longwife.

SLIVER, ili'-vur. f. A branch torn

off.

SLOATS, fl&'ts. f. Thofe underpieces
which keep the bottom of a cart to-

gether.
SLOBBER, flob'-bur. f. Slaver.

SLOE, fio'. f. The fruit of the black?

thorn.

SLOOP, flo'p. f. A fmall flrip.

To SLOP, flop', v. a. To drink

grofsly and greedily.

SLOP, flop',
f. Mean and vile liquors

of any kind ; Trowfers, open
breeches.

SLOPE, flope. a. Oblique, not per-

pendicular.
SLOPE, flo'pe. f. An oblique direc-

tion, any thing obliquely directed ;

declivity, ground cut or formed with

declivity.

SLOPE, f!6'pe. ad. Obliquely, not

perpendicularly.
To SLOPE, flo'pe. v. a. To form to

obliquity or declivity, to direct ob-

liquely.
To SLOPE, flc'pe. v.n. To take an

oblique or declivous direction.

SLOPENESS, fl&'pe-nes. f. Obliqui-
ty, declivity.

SLOPEW1SE, fl&'pe-wize. ad. Ob-

liquely.

SLOPINGLY, flo'pe-Ing-ly

1

. ad. Ob-

liquely.

SLOPPY, flop'-py, a. Miry and wet.

SLOT, fl6t'. f. The track of a deer.

SLOTH, flo'ih. f. Lazinefs, fluggifn-
nefs, idlenefs ; an animal of very
flow motion.

SLOTHFUL, flo th-ful. a. Lazy,
fluggifh, dull of motion.

SLOTHFULLY, fl&Mi-ffil-^. ad.

With floth.

SLOTHFULNESS, fio'th-ful-nls. f.

Lazinefs, fluggilhnefs, inactivity.

SLOUCH, flou'tfh. f. A downcaft

look, a depreflion of the head ; a
man who looks

'

heavy and clown-
iib.

To SLOUCH, flou'tfh. v. n. TO have
a downcaft clownifli look.

SLOVEN, fluv'n. f. A man Inde-

cently,
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cfently negligent of cleanlinefs, a

man dirtily drefied.

SLOVENLINESS, fluv'n-ly-nes. f.

Indecent negligence of drefs, ne-

glect of cleanlinefs.

SLOVENLY, fluv'n-ly. a. Negligent
of drefs, negligent of neataefs, not

cleanly.

SLOVENLY, fluv'n-Jy. ad. In a

coarfe inelegant manner.

SLOVENRY, fluvVry.f. Dirtinefs,
want of neatnefs.

SLOUGH, flou'. f. A deep miry
place.

SLOUGH, fluf. f. The (kin which
a ferpent cads off at his periodical
renovation ; the part that feparates
from a foul fore.

To SLOUGH, fluf. v. n. To part
from the found flefh.

SLOUGHY,fW-y. a. Miry, boggy,
muddy.

SLOW, fl6'. a. Not fwift, not quick
of motion; late, not happening in

a fhort time ; not ready, not quick;

acting with deliberation ; dull, in-

active; dull, heavy in wit.

SLOW, flo'. In compofition> is an
adverb. Slowly.

To SLOVtf, fib', v. a. To delay, to

procraftinate. Not in u(e.

SLOWLY, fl&'-ty. ad. Not fpeed% ;

not foon ; not haftily ; not prompt-
ly; tardily, fluggifhly.

SLOWNESS, fl6'-nes. f. Smallnefs

of motion; want of velocity ; length
of time in which any thing ads or

. is brought to pafs ; dulnefs to ad-

mit conviction or affection ; want
6f promptnefs ; deliberation, cool

delay ; dilatorinefs, procraftination.
SLOWWORM, flo-w&rm. f. The

blind worm, a fmall viper.
To SLUBBER, flub'-ber. v. a. To

do any thing lazily, imperfectly, or

with idle hurry ; to ftain, to daub
;

to cover coarfely or carelefsly.

SLUBBERDEGULLION, flub-ber-

dy-gui'-lyun. f. A paltry, dirty,

forry wretch. A cant word.

SLUDGE, fludzh'. f. Mire, dirt

mixed with water.

SLUG, fl&g'. f. An idler, a drone:
a kind of flow creeping fnailj a cy-

VOL. xi.
'

*> ^

lindrical or oval piece of metal (Hot

from a gun.
To SLUG, flag', v. n. To lie idle,

to move flowly.

SLUGGARD, fl5g'-gerd. f. An in-

aclive lazy fellow.

To SLUGGARDIZE.flug'-ger-dizei
v. a. To make idle; to make dro-

nifli.

SLUGGISH, flug'.nm, a. Lazy,
flothful.

SLUGGISHLY, flug'-g!fh-ly. ad.

Lazily, idly, flowly.

SLUGGISHNESS, flug'-glfh-nes. f.

Sloth, lazinefs, idlencis.

SLUICE, flu's, f. A watergate, a

floodgate, a vent for water.

To SLUICE, flu's, v. a. To emit by-

floodgates.

SLUlCY, flu'f-y. a. Falling in fa-earn*

as from a floodgate.
To SLUMBER, flutn'-bur. v. n. To

fltep lightly, to be neitSer awake nor
in profound fleep ; to fleep, to re-

pofe ; Sleep and Slumber are often.

confounded; to be in a ftate of ne-

glio-ence and fupinenefs.
To SLUMBER, flim'-bur. v. a. To

lay to fleep; to ftupify.

SLUMBER, flum'-bur. f. Light
fleep ; fleep, repo'e.

SLUMBEROUS, flim'-blr-us.

SLUMBERY, flum'-ber-y.

Soporiferous, caufing fleep ; fleepy.

SLUNG, fiung'. The preterite and

participle pailive of SLING.

SLUNK, flungk'. The preterite and

participle paflive of SLINK.
To SLUR, flir'. v. a. To fully, to

foil ; to pafs lightly ; to cheat, to

trick.

SLUR, flur'. f. Slight difgrace.

SLUT, flut'. f. A dirty woman ; a
word of flight contempt to a woman.

SLUTTERY, flut'-ter-y. f. Tha>
qualities or practice of a flut.

SLUTTISH, flui'-tlfh. a. NaOy,
dirty, indecently negligent of clean,.

linefs.

SLUTTISHLY, flut'-tifh-ly. ad. In
a fluttilh manner, naftily, dirtily.

SLUTTISHNESS, flut'-t{(h-n<*s. f.

The qualities or pra&ice of a Cut*

naftinefs, dirtinefs.

3 B 5LY,
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SLY, ty'
. a. Meanly artful, fecretly

infidious.

SLYBOOTS, fly'-bots.
(. A feem-

ingly filly, but cunning fellow.

SLYLY, fly'-ly. ad. With fecret ar-

tifice, infidiouily.

To SMACK, fmak'. v.n. To be tine-

cured with any particular tsfte ; to

have a tinfture or quality infufed ;

to make a noife by feparation cf the

lips ftrongly prefTed together, as af-

ter a tafte ; to kifs with a clcfem-

preflion of the lips.
*

To SMACK, fmak'. v. a. To kifs ;

to make any quick fmart noife.

SMACK, fmik'. f. TaSe, flavour ;

tinfture, quality from fomething
mixed; a Imall quantity, a tafte ;

the aft of parting the lips audibly,
as after a pleafing tafte ; a loud kifs;

a fmall fhjp.
-

SMALL, fma'l. a. Little in quan-

tity ; (lender, minQte ; little in de-

gree ; little in importance, petty;
little in the principal quality, as

Small beer; not ftrong^ weak.

SMALL, fma'l. f. The fmall or nar-

row part of any thing, particularly

applied to the leg.

SMALLCOAL, fma'l-ko!e. f. Little

wood coals ufed o light fires.

SMALLCRAFT, fma'l-kraft. f. A
little veffel below the denomination
of (hip.

SMALLPpX, final-poks'. f. An e-

ruptivediftemperof great malignity.
SMALLY, fma'!-y. ad. In a little

quantity, with minutenefs, in a
little or low degree.

SMALNESS, fma'1-nes. f. Little-

nets, not greatnefs ; want of bulk,
minutenefs | weaknefs.

SMALT, fma'lt. f. A beautiful blue
fubftance.

SMARAGDINE, fma-rior'.din. a.

Made of errxerald, refemblins: eme-
rald.

SMART, fma'rt. f. Quick, pungent,
lively pain ; pain, corporal or intel -

leftual ; a fellow affeaing bri&nefs
and

vivacity.
To SMART, fma'rt. v.n. To feel

quick lively pain ; to feel pain of
body or mind.

S M E

SMART, fma'rt. a. Pungent, tfiarp 5

quick, vigorous; acute, witty ; brifk,

lively.

SMARTLY, fma'rt-ly\ ad. After a
fmart manner, fharply, brifldy.

SMARTNESS, fma'rt-n^s. f. The

quality of being (mart, quicknefs,

vigour; livelinefs, brifknefs,\vittinefs.

SMATCH, fmatfii'. f. Tafte, tinc-

ture, twang ; a bird.

To SMATTER, fmat'-tur. v.n. To
have a flight, fuperficial know-

ledge ; to talk fuperficially or igno-

rantiy.

SMATTER, fmat'-tur. f. Superficial
or flight knowledge.

SMA1TERER, fmV-ter-6r. f. One
who has a ilight or fuperficial know-

ledge.

SMATTERING, fmat'-ter-Jng. f. A
fuperiicial acquaintance with any
art j a fmall quantity.

To SMEAR, fme'r. v. a. To over-

fpread with fomething vifcous and

adhefive, to belmear j to foil, to

contaminate.

SMEAR, fme"r. f. An ointment, any
fat liquor or juice.

SMEARY, fme'r.y. a. Dawby, ad-
ht-five.

SMEGMATICK, fmcg'-ma-tik. a.

Soapy, deterfive.

To SMELL, fmel'. v. a. To perceive
by the noie ; to find out by mental

fagacity.
To SMELL, fmel'. v. n. To ftrike

the noftrils; to have any particular
fcent ; to have a particular tinc-

ture or fmack of any quality ; to

pracTife the aft of fmelling.
SMELL, fmt'l'. f. Power of fmell-

ing, the fenfe of which the nofe is

the organ ; fcent, power cf affeAing
the nofe.

SMELLER, fmii'-lfcr. f. He who
fmells.

SMELLFEAST.fmeT-fe'ft. f. A pa-
rafite, one who haunts good tables.

SMELLINGBOTTLE, fmeT-Hng-
bot'l. f. A bottle

1

impregnated with

fomething fuited to Simulate the nofe
and revive the

fpirits.

SMELT, fmelt'. The preterite and

participle paff. of SMELL.
SMELT,
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SMELT, fm^lt'. f. A fmall fea fim.

To SMELT, fmelt'. v. a. To melt

ore, fo as to extraft the metal.

SMEJt,TEfc,>fmelt'-ir. f. One who
Welts ore. .

To SMERK, fmerk'. v. a. To fmile

wantonly.
SMERL1N, fmeY-l!n. f. A fiHi.

SMICKET.fmlk' kit. f. The under

garment of a woman.
To SMILE, fmi'le. v. n. To ex-

prefs pieafure by the countenance;
to exprefs flight contempt ; to look

gay or joyous ; to be favourable, to

be propitious.

SMILE, fmi'le. f. A look of pleafure,
or kindnefs.

SMILINGLY, fmi'le- Jng-ty. ad.

With a look of pleafure.
To SMIRCH, fmertm'. v. a. To

cloud, to dufk, to foil.

SMIRK, fmerk'. a. Nice, fmart,

jaunty.

SMiT, fmit'. The participle paffive
of SMITE.

To SMITE, fml'w. v. a. To'ftrike;
to kill, to deftroy ; to afflift, to

chaflen ; to affect with any paf-
iion.

To SMITE, fmi'te. v. n. .To ftrike,

to collide.

SMITER,fmrte-ur. f Hewhofmites.
SMITH, fmith'. f. One who forges

with his hammer, one who works in

metals.

SMITHCRAFTjfmlth'-kraft.f. The
art of a fmith.

SMITHERY, fmhh'-er-y. f. The
fhop of a fmith

SMITHING, fm{th'-ing. f. The art

of a fmith.

SMITHY, frmW-y. f. The mop of a

fmith.

SMITTEN, fmit'n. The participle

paffiveof SMITE.
SMOCK, fmok'. f. The under gar-

ment of a woman, a fhjft.

SMOCKFACED, fmAk'-ftft. a.

Paietaced, maidenly.
SMOKE, fm&'ke. f. The vifible ef-

fluvium, or footy exhalation from

any thin^ burning.
To SMOKE, fmo'ke. v. n. To emit

3 dark exhalation by heat j to move

with fuch fwiftnefs as to kindle ; to

fmc
'

or hunt out ; to ufe tobacco ill

a pipe.
To SMOKE, <m6'ke. v. a. To fcent

by fmoke, OF dry in fmoke ; tQ

fmokeapipe; to i'mell out, to find

out.

To SMOKEDRY, fm6'ke-dr^. v. a,

To dry in the fmoke.

SMOKEJACK, fmo'ke- dzhalc. f. A
machine for turning the fpit by the

draught of air in the chimney.
SMOKELESS, fm6'ke-les, a. Having

no fmoke

SMOKER, fmfi'ke.&r. f. One that

dries or perfumes by fmoke; one
that ufes tobacco in a pipe.

SMOKY, fmo'ke-y. a. Emitting;
fmoke, fumid ; having the appear-
ance or nature of fmoke ; noifome
with fmoke.

SMOOTH, fmo'tb. a. Even on the

furface, level; evenly fpread, glof-

fy ; equal in pace without ftarts or

obftru&ion ; flowing foft j mild,

adulatory,
To SMOOTH, fn.o'th. v. a. To

level, to make even on the furface ;

to work into a foft uniform mafs ;

to make eafy, to rid from obilruc-

tiorjs ; to make flowing, to free

frorn harihnefs ; to palliate, to

foften ; to calm, to mollify ; to eafe;
to flatter, to foften with blandilhf

ments.

SMOOTHFACED, fm&'th-faft. 3.

Mild looking, having a foft air.

SMOOTHLY, fmo th-ly. ad. Even,

ly ; with even glide ; without ob-

Itrudlion, eafily, readily ; with foft

and bland language.
SMOOTHNESS, fmtfth-nc's. f.

Evennefs on the furface ; foftnefs

or mildnefs on the palate ; iweet-

nefs and foftnefs of numbers ; biand-
nefs and gentlenffs of fpeech.

SMOOTHTO/N G UED, fm&'th-

tqngd. a. Ufing fmooth fpei'ch,

flattering.

SMOTE, fmo'te. pret. of SMITE.
To SMOTHER, fmuih' ur. v. a. To

(ufrbcate with fmoke, or by exclufion

of the air .- to iupprefs.
To SMOTHER, imuth'* ur, v. a. To

3 s 2 fmoke
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fmoke without vent; to be Cup-

prefied or kept clofe.

SMO fHER, fn.uth'-ur. f. A fhte of

fupprefiion ; fmoke, thick duft

SMOULDERING, fmo'i-der

SMotrLDRY, fmo'l-drf.

Burning and fmoking without vent.

SMUG, fmug'. a. Nice, fpruce,
drefled with affeftation of nicenefs.

To SMUG, fmug'. v.a. To adorn, to

fpruce.
To SMUGGLE, fmug'l. v. a. To

import or export goods without pay-
ment of the cuftoms.

SMUGGLER, fmug'-glur. f. A
wretch, who imports or exports

goods without payment of the cuf-

toms.

SMUGLY, fmug'-ly. ad. Neatly,

fprucely.

SMUGNESS, fmug'-nes. f. Spruce-
nefs, neatnefs.

6MUT, fmut'. f. A fpot made wjth
foot or coal ; muft or blacknefs ga-
thered on corn, mildew ; cbfce-

nity.

To SMUT, fmut'. v. a. To {lain, to

inark with foot or coal ; to taint with

mildew.

To SMUT, fmut'. v. n. To become
tainted with mildew.

To SMUTCH, fmutfh'. v. a. To
black with fmoke.

SMUTTILY, fmut'-ty-ly. ad. Black-
ly, fmokily ; obfcenely.

SMUTTLNESS, fmut'-ty-nes. f. Soil

from fmoke ; obfcenenefs.

SMUTTY, fmut'-tf. a. Black with
fmoke or coal ; tainted with mil-
dew ; obfcene.

SNACK, foak'. f. A fhare, a part
taken by compaft.

SNAFFLE, fuaf'l. f. A bridle which
croffes the nofe ; a kind of bit for a
bridle,

To SNAFFLE, fnifl. v. a. To
bridle, to hold in a bridle, to ma-
nage.

SNAG, fnag'. f. A jag or {harp pro-
tuberance ; a tooth left by itfelf, or

Handing beyond the reft.

SNAGGED, fnag'-gld. ) a. Full of

SNAGGY, faag-gy. j fnags, full

SNA
of fharp protuberances ; {hooting in*

to {harp points.

SNAIL, fna'Ie. f. A flimy animal

'which creeps on plants, fome with,

{hells on their backs ; a name given
to a drone from the flow motion of a

fnail.

SNAKE, fna'ke. f. A ferpent of the

oviparous kind, diftinguifhed from

the viper. The ifnake's bite is harm-
lefs.

SNAKEROOT, fna'ke-r6t. f. A Qs-
cies of birthwort growing in Vir-

ginia and Carolina.

SNAKESHEAD, fr.rkf-hed. f. A
plant.

SNAKEWEED, fna'ke-wed. f. A
plant.

SNAKEWOOD, fna'ke-wud. f. A
kind ofwood ufed in medicine.

SNAKY, fna'ke-y. a. Serpentine, be-

longing to a fnake, refembling a

fnake ; having ferpents.
To SNAP, fnap'. v. a. To break at

once, to break ftiort ; to ftrike with
a {harp ftiort noife ; to bite ; to catch

fuddenly and unexpectedly ; to treat
- with fharp language.
To SNAP, fnap'. v.n. To break

{hort, to fall afunder ; to make aa
effort to bite with eagernefs.

SNAP, fnap'. f. The aft of break-

ing with a quick motion ; a greedy
fellow ; a quick eager bite

j
a catch,

a theft.

SNAPDRAGON, fnap'-drig-un. f.

A plant ; a kind of play.

SNAPPER, fnap'-pur. f. One who
fnaps.

SNAPPISH, fnap'-pifh. a. Eager to

bite ; peevifh, {harp in reply.
SNAPPISHLY, fnap'-pifli-lj'-. ad.

Peevifhly, tartly.

SNAPPISHNESS, fna.p'-pi{h-nes. f.

Peeviftinefs, tartnefs.

SNAPS ACK,nap'-f4k. f. A foldier's

bag.

SNARE, fna're. f. Any thing fet to

catch an animal, a gin, a net ; any
thing by which one is entrapped cr

entangled.
To SNARE, fna're. v. a. To entrap,

to entangle.
To SNARL, fci'rl. v, n. To growl
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s an angry animal ; to fpeak'rough-

ly, to talk in rude terms.

SNARLER, fpa'r-lur. f. One 'who

fnarls, a growling, furly, quarrel-
fome fellow.

SNARY, fna're-. a. Entangling, in-

fidious.

To SNATCH, ihatOi'. v. a. To feize

any thing nattily ; to tranfport or

carry fuddenly.
To SNATCH, fnatfh'. v. n. To bite

or catch eagerly at fomething.
SNATCH, fnatfh'. f. A hafty catch ;

a fhort fit of vigorous aftion ; a

broken or interrupted aftion, a {hert
fit.

SNATCHER, fnatfh'-ur. f. One that

{hatches.

SNATCHINGLY, fnatfh'-Jng-ly. ad.

Haftily, with interruption.
To SNEAK, fne'k. v. n. To creep

flyly, to come or go as if afraid to

be feen ; to behave with meannefs
and fervility, to crouch.

SNEAKER, fne'k-ur. f. A fmall bowl
of punch.

SNEAKING, fne'k-Ing. particip. a.

Servile, mean, low ; covetous, nig-

gardly.
SNEAKINGLY, fne'k-ing-ly. ad.

Meanly, fervilely.

SNEAKINGNESS, fne'k-Ing-nes. f.

Niggardlinefs ; meannefs.

SNEAKUP, fne'k-up. f. A coward-

ly, creeping, infidious fcoundrel.

To SNEAP, fne'p. v. a. To repri-

mand, to check j to nip. Not in

ufe.

Tq SNEER, fne'r. v.ri. To fhow

contempt by looks ; to infinuate

contempt by covert expreflions ; to

utter with grimace; to mow awk-
ward mirth.

SNEER, fne'r. f. A look of contemp-
tuous ridicule ; an expreffion of lu-

dicrous fcorn.

SNEERER, fne'r-fr. f. He that

fneers.

To SNEEZE, fne'z. v.n.
^ To emit

wind audibly by the nofe.

$NEEZE, fne'z. f. Emiffion of wind

audibly by the nofe.

SNEEZEWORT, fne'z-wurt. f. A
plant.

SNET, fnet'. f. The fat of a deer.

SNICK AND SNEE, fnlk'-and-fne',

f. A combat wita knives.

To SNIFF, fnif. v. n. To draw
breath audibly by the nofe.

To SNIGGLE, Inlg'l. v.n. Tafifh

for eels by thrufting a bait into their

holes.

To SNIP, fnlp'. v. a. To cut at once

with fciflars.

SNIP, fnip'. f. A fingle cut with fcif..

fars ; a fmall fhred.

SNIPE, fnl'pe. f. A fmall fen fowl

with a long bill } a fool, a block.

head.

SNIPPER, fnjp'-pur. f. One that

fnips.

SNIPPET, fnlp'-pit. f. A fmall part,
a-fhare.

SNIPSNAP,ln!p'-fn$p. f, Tart dia-

logue.
SNIVEL, fnlv'l. f. Snot, the run-

ning of the nofe.

To SNIVEL, fniv'l. v.n. To run at

the nofe; to cry as children.

SNIVELLER, fnfv'-lur. f. A weep-
er, a weak lamenter.

To SNORE, fno're. v.n. To breathe

hard through the nofe, as men in

deep.
SNORE, fno're. f. Audible refpira-

tion of fleepers through the nofe.

SNORER, fn&'re-ur. f. One who
fnores.

To SNORT, fnort'. v. n. To 'blow

through the nofe as a high mettled

horfe.

SNOT, fn6t'. f. The mucus of the

nofe.

SNOTTY, fnot'-tf. a. Full of

fnot.

SNOUT; fnou't. f. The nofe of a

beaft ; the nofe of a man, in con-

tempt ; the nofel or end of any hol-

low pipe.

SNOUTED, fnou't-Id. a. Having a

fnout.

SNOW, fno'. f. The fmall particles
of water frozen before they unite

into drops.
To SNOW, fno'. v. n. To have fnow

fall.

To SNOW, fn&'. v, a. To fcatter like

fnow*.

SNOW-
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SNOWBALL, fn&'-bil. f. A round

lump of congelated fnow.

SNOWBROTH, fno'-broth. f. Very
cold liquor.

SNOWDROP, (hp'-drop. f. An early

flower.

&NOW-WHITE, fn6'-hwite. a.

White as fnow.

SNOWY, fno'-y. a. Whice like fnow;

abounding with fnow.

To SNUB, fnub'. v. a. To check, to

reprimand ; to nip.

To SNUB, fnub'. v. n. To fob with

convulfion.

SNUFF; fnuf. C The ufelefs excref-

. cence of a candle ;
a candle almoft

burnt out; the fired wick of a candle

remaining after the flame ; refent-

jnent exprefled by fniffing, perverfe

refentment; powdered tobacco ta-

ken by the nofe.

To SNUFF, fnuf'. v. a. To draw in

with the breath ; to fcent ; to crop
the candle.

To SNUFF, fnuP. v. n. TO fnort, to

draw breath by the nofe ; to fniff in

contempt.
SNUFFBOX, fnuf-boks. f. The box

in which fnufF is carried.

SNUFFER, fnuf-fir. f. He that

fnuffs.

SNUFFERS, fnuf-furz. f. The in-

ftrument with which the candle is

clipped.
To SNUFFLE, fnufl. v. o. Tofpeak

through the nofe, to breathe hard

through the nofe.

SNUFFLER, fnuf'-lur. f. He that

fpeaks through the nofe.

To SNUG, fnug'. v. n. To He clofe.

SNUG, fnug'. a. Clofe, free from

any inconvenience; clofe, out of no-

tice ; flyly or infidioufly ctofe.

To SNUGGLE, fntrg'l. v. n. To lie

clofe, to lie warm.

SO, fo'. ad. In like manner ; it an-

fwers to As either preceding or fol-

lowing ; to fuch a degree ; in fuch

a manner;, in the fame manner;
thus, in this manner; therefore, for

this reafon, in confequence cf this ;

on thefe terms, noting a conditional

petition ; provided that, on condi-

tion that} in like manner, noting

SOB
conceffion of one . proportion and

aflumption of another, anfwering to

As ; it notes a kind of abrupt be-

ginning, Well ; a word of afTump-

tion, thus be it; a form of peti-

tion ; So fo, an exclamation after
'

fomething done or known ; indif-

ferently, not much amifs or wellj

So then, thus then it is that, there-

fore.

To SOAK.f&'ke. v.n. To lie deeped
in moifture; to enter by degrees in-

to pores; to drink gluuonoufly and

intemperately.
To SOAK, fo'ke. v.n. To macerate

in any moifture, to fteep, to keep
wet till moifture is imbibed, to

drench ; to drain, to exhauft.

SOAKER, fo'ke ur. f. He that mace-

rates in any moitture; a great drink-

er, in low language.
SOAP, fo'pe. f. A fubftance ufed in

warning.
SOAPBOILER, fo'pe-boil-ur. f. One

whofe trade is to make foap.

SOAPWORT, fo'pe-wurt. f. A fpe-
cies of campion.

SOAPY, fope-y. a. Covered with

foap ; rdembling foap.
To SOAR, fo're. v. n. To fly aloft,

to tower, to mount, properly to fly

without vifible aflion of the wings ;

to mount intellectually, to tower

with the mind ; to rife high.

SOAR, fore. f. Towering flight.

To SOB, f6b'. v. n. To heave audU

bly with convulfive forrow; to figh
with convulfion.

SOB, fob', f. A convulfive figh, a.

convulfive al of refpiration obitrudt-

ed by forrow.

SOBER, fo'-b&r. a. Temperate, par-

ticularly in liquors ; not overpower-
ed by drink ; not mad, right in the

underftanding ; regular, calm, free

from inordinate paflion ; ferious,

folemn, grave.
To SOBER, f&'-bur. v. a. To make

fober.

SOBERLY, f&'-bur-ty. ad. Without

intemperance ; without madnefs ;

temperately, moderately ; coolly,

calmly.

SOBERNESS, fo'-bur-nis, f. Tem-
perance
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perance in drink ; calmiiefs, free-

dom from enthufiafm, coolnefs.

SOBRIETY, f6-bil'--ty\ f. Tern-

perance in drink ; general temper-
>>.ce ; freedom fronVinordinate paf-
lion ; calmnefs, coolnefs; feriouf-

nefs, gravity.
SOCCAGE/fok'-kedzh. f. A tenure

of lands for certain inferiour or huf-

bandly fervices to he performed to

the lord of the fe,e.

SOCCAGER, f6k'-kdzh-ur. f. A
tenant by foccage.

SOCIABLE, fo'-ihabl. a. Fit to be

conjoined; ready to unite in a ge-
neral intereft ; friendly, familiar;

inclined to company.
SOCIABLENESS, f6'-fhabl-nes. f.

Inclination to company and con-

verfe ; freedom of converfation,

good fellowfhip.

SOCIABLY, f&'-fhab-ly. ad. Con-

verfibly, as a companion.
SOCIAL, fo'-ihal. a. Relating to a

general or publick intereft; eafy to

mix in friendly gayety ; confift-

ing in union or Converfe with an-

other.

SOCIALLY, f&'-mal-ly. ad. In a fo-

ci al manner.

SOCIALNESS, f&'-fMl nes. f. The

quality of being focial.

SOCIETY, fo-si'^-ty. f. Union of

many in one general intereft ; num-
bers united in one intereft ; com-

munity ; company, converfe
; part-

nermip, union on equal terms.

SOCINIAN, (o-.in'-yan. f. A follow-

er of Socinus, one wh'o denies the

divinity of Chrift.

SOCINIANISM, fo-sln'-yan-izm. f.

The doctrines of Socinus.

SOCK, fok'. f. Something put be-

tween the foot and (hoe ; the (hoe

of the ancient comick aftors.'

SOCKET, f6k'-kh. f. Any hollow

pipe, generally the hollow of a can-

dleftick ; the receptacle of the eye ;

any hollow that receives fometbing
inferted.

SOCLE, f6k'l. f. With architect, a

ffot fquare member, under the bafes

of pedeftals of ftatues and vafes.

SOCMAN, fik'-man, f, A foccager.

SOD,f6d'.f. Atarf, adod;
SOD, fod'. irr. pret. of SEETHE.
SODALITY, f6'dM'-h-^. f. A fel-

lowlhip, a fraternity.

SODDEN, f6d'n. The irr. part. paff.
of SEETHE. Boiled, feethed.

To SODER, fod'-dur. v. a. To .ce-

ment with fc me metallick matter.

SODER, fod'-dur. f. Metallick ce-

ment.

SOEVER, fo-ev'-ir. ad. A wor4

properly joined with a pronoun or

adverb,
as whofoever, whatfoever,

howfoever.

SOFA, fo'-fa. f. A fplendid feat co-
vered with carpets.

SOFT, ia'ft. a. Not hard ; duftile ;

flexible, yielding ; tender, timo-

rous ; mild, gentle, meek, civil ;

placid; effeminate, vicioufly nice ;

delicate, elegantly tender; weak,

finsple; fmooth, flowing.
SOFT, fa'ft. interjeft. Hold, flop,

not fo fail.

To SOFTEN, fa'fn. v. a. To'rnake

foft, to make lefs hard ; to make
lefs fierce or obftinate ; to make

eafy, to compofe ; to make lefs

. harfli.

To SOFTEN, fa'fn. v. n. To grow
lefs hard ; to grow lefs obdurate,

cruel, or obftinate.

SOFTLY, fi'ft-ty. ad. Without hard-

nefs ; not violently, not forcibly ;

not loudly; gently; placidly; mildly,

tenderly.

SOFTNER, fa'f-nur. f. That which
makes foft; one who palliates.

SOFTNESS, fi'ft-nes. f. Quality con-

trary to hardnefs ; mildnefs; gn-
tlenefs ; effeminacy, vicious, deli-

cacy ; timoroufnefs, pufillanimity ;

quality contrary to harflinefr; eaii-

nefs to be affefted ; meeknefs.

SOHO, fo-ho'. interjeft. A form of

calling from a diftant place.
To SOIL, foil. v. a. To foul, to dirt,

to pollute, to ftain,to fultyj to dung,
to manure.

SOIL, foi'I, f. Dirt, fpot, pollution,
foulnefs ; ground, earth, confiderecx

with relation to it's vegetative qua-
lities ; land, country ; dung, com-

poft j cut grafs given so cattle.

sort.
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SOILINESS, foi'1-y-nes,

*" Stain,

foulnefs.

SOILURE, foi1-yur. f. Stain, pollu-

tion. Not in ufe.

To SOJOURN, lo'-dzhurn. v. n. To

dwell any where for a time, to live

as not at home, to inhabit as not in

a fettled habitation.

SOJOURN, (o'-dzhurn. f. A tempo-

rary refidence, a cafual and no fet-

tled habitation.

SOJOURNER, (o'-dzhur-nur. f. A

temporary dweller.

To SOLACE, fol'-les. v. a. To com-

fort, to cheer, to amufe.

To SOLACE, fol'-les. v. n. To take

comfort.

SOLACE, fol'-les. f. Comfort, plea-

fure, alleviation, that which gives

comfort or pleafure.

SOLAR, fo'-ier. 7 a. Being of the

SOLARY, fo-ler-y. j fun; belong-

ing to the fun ; meafured by the

fun.

SOLD, fold. The preterite and part.

paff. of SELL.

.SOLD, f&'ld. f. Military pay, war-

like entertainment.

SOLDAN, f61'-dan. f. The emperour
cf the Turks.

To SOLDER, lod'-dar. v. a. To
'

unite or faften with any kind of me-

tallick cement ; to mend, to unite

any thing broken.

SOLDER, fod'-dur. f. Metallick ce-

ment.

SOLDERERs fod'-der-ur. f. One
that folders or mends.

SOLDIER, fol-dzher. f. A fighting

man, a warriour; it is generally ufed

of the common men, as diflindt from

the commanders.

SOLDIERLlKE.l&l-dzher-like. 7

SOLDIERLY, fo'1-dzher-ly. J
a>

Martial, military, becoming a fol-

dier.

SOLDIERSHIP, fol-dzher-fhlp. f.

Military character, martial quali-

ties, behaviour becoming a foldier.

SOLDIERY, fo'l-dzher-y. f. Body
of military men, foldiers colleftive-

ly ; foldierfhip, martial fkill.

SOLE, fo'le. f. The bottom of the

foot ; the bottom of the fhoe j the

10

& o L

part of any thing that touches the

ground ; a kind of fea fifh.

To SOLE, fo'le. v. a. To furmfh

with foles, as to Sole a pair of (hoes.

SOLE, fo'le. a. Single, only ; in la-**,

not married

SOLECISM, foi'-e-slzm. f. Unfitnefs

of one word to another.

SOLELY, fo'!e-ly. ad. Singly, only.

SOLEMN, fol'-lem. a. Anniverfary,
obferved once a year ; religioufly

grave; awful, ftriking with feriouf-

nefs ; grave, afteifledly ferioas.

SOLEMNESS, fol'-lem-nes. 7 r
SOLEMNITY, fo lem'-nlt-y. f

l '

Ceremony or rite annually perform-
ed ; religious ceremony ; awful ce-

remony or proceffion ; manner of

afting awfully ferious; gravity,

fteady ferioufnefs; awful grandeur,
fober dignity ; aftefled gravity.

SOLEMNIZATION,f6l-lem-ni-za'-
Mn. f. The aft of folemnizingj
celebration.

To SOLEMNIZE,for-!em-n!ze. v. a.

To dignify by particular formali-

ties, to celebrate ; to perform reli-

gioufly once a year.

SOLEMNLY, fol'-lem-tt. ad. With
annnal religious ceremonies ; with

formal gravity and ftatelinefs ; with

affefted gravity ; with religious fe-

rioufnefs. A
To SOLICIT/fo-lis'-sft. y.a.^To

importune, to intreat ; to call to

action, to excite ; to implore, to

a(k ; to attempt, to try to obtain ;

to difturb, to difquiet.

SOLICITATION, f6l-llf-y-ta'-fhun.
f. Importunity; adl of importuning;
invitation, excitement.

SOLICITOR, fo-lis'-it-ur. f. One1

who petitions for another ; one who
does in Chancery the bufmefs which
is done by attorneys in other courts.

SOLICITOUS, fQ-lh'-si't-us. a. Anx-
ious, careful, concerned.

i ad. Anxioufly; carefully.

SOLICITRESS, f&.lls'-it-tres. f. A
woman who petitions for another.

SOLICITUDE, fo-lis'-sv-tud. f.

Anxiety, carefulnefs.

SOLID, fol'-Id. a. Not fluid ; not

hollow,
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hollow, compaft, denfe; having all

the geometrical dimensions; irrorg,
firm ; found, not weakly ; real, not

empty; true, not fallacious; not

light,notfuperficial,grave, profound.
SOLID,f61'-ld. f. In phyfick, the

part containing the fluids.

SOLID ATION/6! f-ca'-Mn.f.The
aft of making 'folid.

SOLIDITY, lo iiJ' It-y. f. Fulnefs

of matter, not holiownefs; firmneis,

hardnefs, compaclnsfs ; denfity ;

truth, not fallaciouinefs, intellectual

ftrength, certainty.

SOLIDLY, fo!'-id'-ly. ad. Firmly,

denfely, compactly ; truly, on good
ground.

SOL1DNESS, foi'-id-nes. f. Firm-
nefs, denfity.

SOLIDUNGULOUS, f6l-!d-ung'-

g&.lus. f. Whole-hoofed.

8OLIF1DIAN, fo-lv fid'-yan. f. One
who fuppofes faith alone neceffary
to jollification.

SOLILOQUY, fo'lll' l&-k'.vv. f. A
diicourfe made by one in folicude to

himfelf.

SOLIPEDE, foi'-y pSd. f. An ani-

mal whofe feet are not cloven.

SOLITAIRE, i6]-ly-ta-re. f. Are-
clufe, a hermit ; an ornament for

the neck.

SOLITARILY, f61'-ty-ter-il-y. ad.

In foutude ; without company.
SOLITARINESS, fol'-ly-t/r-y-r^s.

f. Solitude, forbearanceof company,
habitual retirement.

SOLITARY, foi'-ly-ter-y. a. Liv-

ing alone; retire J, gloomy, difmal;

fingle.

SOLITARY, f6l'-ly-ter-y. f. One
that lives alone, a hermit.

SOLITUDt, i6i'-]y-tud. f. Lonely
life, ftate of being alone; a lonely

place, a defect.

SOLO, fo'-lo; f. A tune played by a

fingle inftrument,

SOLSTICE, (ol'-ftls. f. The poin

beyond which the fun does not go
the tropical point, the point a

which the day is longeft in fum-

mer, or fhorteft in winter ; it is ta-

ken of itfelf commonly for the fum
mer folftice.

VOL. II.

SOLSTITIAL, foI-ftlfh'-IL a. Be-

longing to the iolftice ; happening
at the ibllHcc.

SOLUBLE, f6'-ubl. a. Capable of
di/Tolution or reparation of parts.

SOLUBJLlTY, (ol u bli'-it.y. f.

Sufceptivenefs of feparatioa qf

pans.
To SOLVE, f6lv'. v. a. To clear,

to explain, to untie an intellectual

knot.

SOLVENCY, f6l'-ven-fy. f. Ability
to pay.

SOLVENT, foi'-vent. a. Having the

power to caufe difTolution ; able to

pay debts contracted.

SOLVIBLE, f6l'-v{bl.- a. Poffible to
be cleared by realon or inquiry.

SOLUND-GOOSE,f6"-iand-go's. f.

A fowl in bignefs and feather very
like a tame goofe, but his bill lon-

ger, his wings alfo much longer.
SOLUTION, 10 lu -fhun. f. Dif-

junction, feparation ; matter dif-

folved, that which contains any
thing cliffblved ; refolution of a

doubt, removal of an intellectual

difficulty.

SOLUTIVE, fol'-l-tlv. 3. Laxarive,

caufing relaxation.

SOMATOLOGY, f6-ma-t6l'-]6-

dzhy. f. The do&rine of bodies.

SOME, Turn', a. More or Jefs, noting
an indeterminate quantity; more or

fewer, noting an indeterminate

number; cernin p^rfons ; Some is

often ufed abfolutely for fooie peo-

ple ; Some is oppofed to Some, or

to Others ; one, any without deter-

mining which.

SOMEBODY, fum'-bAd-y.f. One, a

perfon indiscriminate and undeter-

mined ; a per(on of consideration.

SOMEHO\V, furo'-how. ad. One way
or other, I know not how.

SOMERSAULT, 7 fum'-mer-fe^t. f.

SOMERSET, j A leap by which
a jumper throws himfelffroma beam,
and turn:, over his head.

SOMETHING, lum' thing, f. A
thing indeterminate ; more or lefs ;

part ; diftance not great.

SOMETHING, fum'-tfelug. ad. In
fame degree.

3 F SOME,
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SOMETIME, fum'-tlme. ad. Once,

SOMETIMES, fum'-tlmz. ad. Now

and then, at one time or other ; at

one time, oppofed
to Sometimes, or

to Another time.

SOMEWHAT, fum'-hwot. f. Some-

thing, not nothing, though it -i>

uncertain what ; more or lefs ; part

greater or lefs.

SOMEWHAT, fum'-hwot. ad. J

Come degree.

SOMEWHERE, fura'-hvvere. ad. In

one place or other.

SOMEWHILE, fum'-hwlle. ad.

Once, for a time.

SOMNAMBULATION, fom-nam-

bu-la'-thua. f. The adt of walking

in the flee p.

SOMNAMBULIST, fom-nam -bu-

Hft. f. One who walks in his fleep.

SOMNIFEROUS, fom-nir'-er-us. a.

Caufmg fleep, procuring fleep.

SOMNlFlCK,{ora-nif-ik. a. Cauf-

in? fleep.

SOMNOLENCY, fom'-r,o-!en-fy\ f.

Sleepinefs,
inclination to fleep.

SON, fun', f. A male child, correla-

tive to father or mother ; defcend-

ant however diftant ; compilation

of an old to a yoikng man ; native

of a country; the fecond perfon of

the Trinity ; produft of any thing.

SON-IN-LAW, lin'-in-la. f. One

. married to one's daughter.

SONSHIP,fun'-(hip. f. Filiation.

SONATA, fo-na'-ta. f. A tune.

SONG, fong'. f. Any thing modu-

lated in the utterance ; a poem to

be modulated by the voice ; a bal-

lad ; a poem, lay, ftrain ; poetry,

poefy ; notes of birds; An old Seng,
a trifle.

SONG1SH, fong'-Ifh. a. Containing

fongs, confifting of fongs. A low

word.

SONGSTER, fong'-fiur. f. A finger.

SONGSTRESS, (ong'-ftrfa. f. A fe-

male finger.

SONNET, fon'-nh. f. Afmalipoem.
SONNETTEER, f&n-net-te'r. f. A

fmall poet, in contempt.
SONIFEROUS, f&-n{f'-er-us. a.

Giving or
bringing found.

sop
SONORTFICK, 'fon-6-rlf.Ik. a.

Producing found.*

SONOROUS, fo-ro-rus. a. Loud

founding, giving loud or (brill found;

high founding, magnificent of found.

SONOROUSLY, 16-ncY-iuf-ly. ad.

With high found, with magnificence

of found.

SONOROUSNESS, fo r&'-ruf-nes.

f. The quality
of giving found ;

magnificence of found.

SOON, fon. ad. Before long time

be paft, fhortly after any time af-

figned ; early, oppofed to late ;
rea-

dily, willingly ; Soon as, imme-

diately.

SOOFBERRY, f6'p-br-ry. f. A

plant.

SOOT, io t. f. Condenfed or embo-

died fmoke.

SOOTED, io'-tid. a. Smeared, ma-

nured, or covered with fopt.

SOOTERK1N, to'-ter-kln. f. A kind

of falfe birth fabled to be produced

by the Dutch women from futirg

over their ftoves.

SOOTH, io'th. f. Truth, reality.

Obfoletc.

SOOTH, (o'ih. a. Fleafing, delight-

ful.

To SOOTH, fo'th. v. a. To flatter,

10 pleafe ; to calm, to foften ; to

gratify.

SOOTHER, fo'th-ur. f. A flatterer,

one who gains by blandishments.

To SOOTHSAY, f&'ih-sa. v. n. To

predift, to foretell.

SOOTHSAYER, fo'th-;a-ur. f. A
foreteller, a prognofticator.

SOOTINESS, lo'-ty-nes. f. The

quality of being footy.

SOOTY, fo'-ty. a. Breeding foot ;

confiding of foot; black, dark,

dulky.
To SOOTY, f6'-t>\ v. a. To nsake

black with foot. "**-

SOP, fop', f. Any tning fteeped in

liquor to be eaten ; any thing given
to pacify.

To SOP, fop', v. a. To fteep in li-

quor.
SOPE, f6'pe. f. See SOAP.
SOPH, f6P. f. A young man who

has beentwoyears at the univerfity.

SOPHI,
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SOPHI, f&'-fy. f. The emperoiir of

Perfia.

SOPHISM, f6P-fIzm. f. A fallacious

argument.
SOPHIST, foP-fTft. f. A profefibr of

philofophy.

SOPHISTER,f6f'-fff-tur. f. A dif-

putanc fallacioufly fubtle, an artful

but infidious logician ; a name gi-
ven to thofe of a certain clafs in the

univerfity between. Frefhmen and

Bachelors,

SOPHISTICAL, fo-f!s'-K--kel. a.

Fallacioufly fubtle, logically deceit-

ful.

SOPHISTICALLY, f6-fl/-ty-kel-j\
ad. With fallacious fubtilty.

To SOPHISTICATE, fo-fis'-ty-
kate. v. a. To adulterate, to cor-

rupt with fomctbing fpurious.

SOPHISTICATE, f&.fk'-tf-ket.

part. a. Adulterate, not genuine.
SOPHISTICATION, f&-flf-t-ka'-

ihun. f. Adulteration, rot genuine-
nefs.

SOPHISTICATOR, f&-fls'-ty-ka-
tur. f. Adulterator, one that makes

things not genuine.
SOPHISTRY, f6f'-fff-try. f. Falla-

cious ratiocination.

SOPOR! FERGUS, fo-po rlf'-er-us.

a. Productive of fleep, opiate.

SOPORIFEROUSNESS, f6-p6-r!f-
er-uf-nes. f. The quality of caufing

fleep.

SOPORIFICK,, fSpS-rlf'-Ik. f. An
opiate, a medicine caufing fleep.

SOPORIFICK, tf> po-rif'-ik. a.

Caufing fleep, opiate.
SORB, fi'rb. f. The fervicetree

;

the berry of the fervicetree.

SORBILE, {a'r-bif. a. That may be

drunk or lipped.

SORBiTION,f6r-bIjh'-un.f. The aft

of drinking or lipping.

SORCERER, fi'r-fer-ur. f. A conju-
rer, an enchanter, a magician.

SORCERESS, fa'r-fer-es. f. A female

magician, an enchantrefs.

SORCERY, fa'r-fer-y. f. Magick,
enchantment, conjuration.

SORD, fa'rd. f. Turf,grafly ground.
SORDES, {Tr-dez. f. Foulnefs,

dregs.

SORDID, fir'-dfd. a. Fdul, filthy;

mean, vile, bafe- coveteus, nig-
gardly.

SORDIDLY, fa'r-dld-ly. ad. Mean-
ly, poorly, covetoufly.

SORDIDNESS,irr-dId-nis.f.Mean.
nefs, bafenels; naftinefs.

SORE, io're. f. A place tender and

painful, a place excoriated, an ul-

ce r
; a buck in the fourth year.

SORE, io're. a. Tender to the touch ;

tender in the mind, eafily vexed ;

violent with pain, affliclively vehe-
ment.

SORE, fo're. ad. With painful or

dangerous vehemence.

SOREL, fo'-rei. f. A buck in the third

year.

SORELY, fore-Iy. ad. With a

great degree of pain or diftrcfs ; with,

vehemence dangerous or afflictive.

SORENESS, lo're-i.cs. f. Tenderneft
of a hurt.

SORITES, (6-:l'-tlz. f. An argu-
ment where one propofition is accu-
mulated on another.

SORORICIDE,<o-r6r'-ry.dJe.f.Th.e
murder of a iiiter.

SORREL, f6r'-rll. f. A plant like

dock, but having an acid taile.

SORREL, for'-rll. a. Reddifli, having
a colour tendin'g to red.

SORRILY, f6r'-ry-ly. ad. Meanly,
defpicably, wretchedly.

SORRlNESS,f6r'-r^nes. f. Mean-
nefs, defpicablenefs.

SORROW, (or'-ro. f. Grief, pain
for fomething pail ; fadneis, mourn-

ing.
To SORROW, for'-ro. v. n. To

grieve, to be fad, to be dejecled.

SORROWED, f6r'-i6dc. a. Accom-
panied with forrow. Obfolete.

SORROWFUL, f&r'-r&./ai. a. Sad
for fomething palt; mournful, griev-

ing ; exprefEng grief, accompanied
WHO grief.

SORRY, for'-r^-. a. Grieved for

foraething paft; vile, worthlefs, vex-
atious.

SORT, fort', f. A kind, a fpecles ; 9
manner, a form of being or acting ;

a degree of any quality ; a clafs, or

order of perfons ; rank, condition

3 F 2 above
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above the valgar; a lot. In this laft

fenfe out of ufe.

To SORT, f&ri'. v. a. To feparate

into diftindt and proper clafles ; to

reduce to order from a ftate of con-

fofion ; to conjoin, to pot together

indiftribution ; to cull, tochoofe, to

felecl. . . ,

To SORT, fort', v. n. To be joined

with others of the fame fpecies ; to

confort, to join ;
to fuit, to fit ; to

fall out.

SORTAL, 6rt'-al. a. Belonging to

a fort or fpecies.

SORTANCE, fa'r-tens. f. Suitable-

nefs, agreement. Not in ufe.

SORTILEGE, fa'r-ty ledzh. 7 f.The

SORTlTlON.for-tifh'-un. 3 aft of

drawing lots.

SORTMENT, f6rr'-ment. f. The

aft of forting, diftribution ; a parcel

forted or diitributed.

To SOSS, fos'. v. n. To fit lazily; to

fall at once into a chair.

SOT, f6t'. f. A blockhead, a dull ig-

norant ftupid fellow, a dolt ; a

wretch ftupified by drinking.

To SOT, fSt. v. a. To ftupify, to be-

fot.

To SOT, (6t'. v. n. To tipple to ftu-

pidity.

SOTTISH, f6t'-tffh. a. Dull, ftupid,

doltifh; dall with intemperance.

-SOTTiSHLY, fit'-tifh-ly. ad. Stu-

pidly, dully, fenfelefsly.

SOTTISHNESS,fot'-tIiTi-nes.f.Dul-

nefs, ftupidity, infenfibility.

SOU, (<V. See Sous.

SOUCHONG, fo-fhong'. f. The
finer kind of bohea tea.

SOVEREIGN, fuv'-er-en. a. Su-

preme in power, having no fupe-
riour ; fupremely efficacioiu. ,.

SOVEREIGN, fuv'-et-en. f. Su-

preme lord.

SOVEREIGNLY, fiv'-er-en-ty. ad.

Supremely, in the higheft degree.
SOVEREIGNTY, luv'-er

eo-t^.
f.

Supremacy, higheft place, higheil

degree of excellence.

SOUGHT, ia't. The pret. and part,

paff. of SEEK.

SOUL, fo'le. f. The immaterial and

immortal fpirit
of man; vital prin-

s'o tr

ciple j fpint, efTence, principle part;

intenour power i'a familiar appel-
lation joined to word* expreffing
the qualities of the mif.'d ; human

being; active power; ipirit, fire;

grandeur of mind ; intelligent be-

ing in general.
SOULED, fo'ld. a. Furniflied with

mind.

SOULLESS, fo'le-les. a. Mean, low,

fpiritlefs.

SOUND, fou'nd. a. Healthy, hearty;

right, not erroneous ; Itout, lufty j

valid ; faft, hearty.

SOUND, fou'nd. ad. Soundly, hear-

tily, completely faft.

SOUND, fou'nd. f. A (hallow fea,

fucn as may be founded ; a probe,
an inftrument ufed by furgeons to

feel what is out of reach of the fin-

gers ; any thing audible, a noife,

that which is perceived by the ear;
mere empty nolle oppofed to mean-

ing.
To SOUND, fou'nd. v. a. To fearch

with a plummet, to try depth ; to

try, to examine ; tocaufe to make a

noife, to play on ; to betoken or di-

rect by a found ; to celebrate by
found.

To SOUND, fou'nd. v. n. To try
with the founding line ; to make a

noife, to emit a noife ; to exhibit by
likenefs of found.

SOUNDBOARD, fou'nd-bord. f.

A board which propagates the found

in organs.
SOUNDING, fou'nd-fng. a. Sono-

rous, having a magnificent found.

SOUNDING-BOARD, fou'nd-Ing-
bord. f. The canopy of the pul-

pit ; the ceiling over the front of
the ftage.

SOUNDLY,fou'nd-ly. ad. Healthily,

heartily; luftily, ftoutly, ftrongly ;

truly, rightly ; faft, clofely.

SOUNDNESS,
fou'nd-r^s.

f. Health,

heartinefs; truth, rectitude, incor-

rupt ftate ; fliength, foiidity.

SOUP, fo'p. f. Strong decodion of
flefti for the table.

SOUR, fou'r. a. Acid, auftere ; harflx

of temper, crabbed, peeviftt ; afflic-

tive, painful j exprefling di/content.

SOUR,
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SOUR, fou'r. f. Acid fubftance.

To SOUR, fou'r. v. a. To make
acid ; to make harfh ; to tnake un-

eaiy, to make lefs pleating; to make
difcontented.

To SOUR, fou'r. v. n. To become
acid ; to grow peevifh or crabbed.

SOURCE, (o'n'e. f Spring, fountain,

head ; original, firft producer.

SOURISH, fou'r-iih. a. Somewhat
four.

SOURLY, fou'r-ly. ad. With acidity;
'

with acrimony.
SOURNESS, ifou'r-nes. f. Acidity,

autterenefs of tafte ; afperity, harih-

nefs of temper.
SOU, 1 r,, Jf. A French coin

SOUS, J I worth about a half-

penny. In the fingular it is pro-

perly Sou, in the nlura! Sous.

SOUSE, fou's. f. Pickle made of fait ;

any thing kept parboiled in a fait

pickle-
To SOUSE, fou's. v. n. To fall as a

bird on it's prey.
To SOUSE, fou's. v. a. To (hike

with fudden violence, as a bird

ftrikes his prey ; to parboil or fteep

in pickle ; to throw into water.

SOUSE, fou's. ad. With fudden vio-

lence. A low word.

SOUTERRAIN, fo'-tcr-rlne. f. A
grotto or cavern in the ground.

SOUTH, fou'tft. f. The part where

the fun is to us at noon; the fouth-
|

ern regions of the globe ; the wind
'

that blows from the South.

SOUTH, fou'th. a. Southern, meri-

dional.

SOUTH, fou'th. ad. Towards the

fouth ;
from the fouth.

SOUTHEAST, fouth-e'ft. f. The
point between theeaftand fouth.

SOUTHERLY, futh' er-ty. a. Be-

longing to any of the points deno-

minated from the fouth, no: abfo-

lutely fouthern; lying towards the

fouth; corning from about the fouth.

SOUTHERN, futh' ern. a. Belong.

ing to the fouth, meridional; lying
towards the iouth; coming from the

fouth.

SOUTHERNWOOD,futh'-ern-wud.
f, A plant.

SOUTHING, fou'th-ing. a. Going
towards the Iouth/

SOUTHING, fou'th-ing. f. Tenden-

cy to the fouth.

SOUTHMOST,fou'ih-muft. a. Far-

theft toward the fouth.

To SOUTHSAY, fo'th si. v. n. To
predict. See SOOTHSAY.

SOUTHWARD, tuth'-crd. f. The
fouthern regions.

SOU FHWARD, futh'-erd. ad. To*
wards the fouth.

SOUTHWEST, fouth -weft', f. Point

between the fouth and weft.

SOW, fow'. f. A female pig, the fe-

male of a boar ; an oblong mafs of

lead; an "infeft, a millepede.
To SOW, f6'. v. n. To fcatter feed In

order to a harveft.

To SOW, io. v. a. To fcatter in the

ground in order to growth; to fpread,
to propagate ; to impregnate or

ftock with feed ; to befprink!e.
To SOW, fo'. v. a. for SEW ; whick

fee.

To SOWCE, fow's. v.a. To throw
into the water. See SOWSE.

SOWER, fo'-ur. f. He that fprinkles
the feeds ; a fcatterer ; a breeder, a

promoter.
SOW1NS, fou'-fnz. f. Flummery,
made of oat-meal, and fomewhat
foured.

To SOWL, fow'l. v. a. To pull by
the ears. Obfolete.

SOWN, 16'ne. irr. participle of
Sow.

SOWTHISTLE, fou'-thltt. f. A
weed.

SPACE, fpa'fe. f. Room, local ex-

tenfion ; any quantity of place ;

quantity of time; a fmall time, a
while.

SPACIOUS, fpa'-fhfis. a. Wide, ex-

ten five, roomy.
SPACIOUSLY, ffa'-fhuf-ty. ad. Ex-

tenlively.

SPACIOUSNESS, fpi'-fhuf-ncs. ff
Roominefs, wide extenfion.

SP ADDLE, fpad'l. f. A little fpade.
SPADE, fpa'de. f. The inftrument of

d'gg^g ;
a fuitof cards.

SPADICEOUS, fpi-d{(h'-os.a. Light
red.

SPADILLE,
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SPADILLE, fpa-dli'.

f. The ace of

fpades at ombre and quadrille.

SPAGYR1CAL, fpa dzhi/-y- ")

ka'. {
3 '

SPAGYR5CK, fpi-dzhfr'-Ik. )

Chymical.
SPAGYRIST, fpaJzh' ir-lft. f. A

chvmiiL

SPAKE, fpi'ke.
The old preterite of

SPEAK.
SPALT, fpalt'.

f. A white, fcaly,

flisning ftone, frequently ufed tc

promote the fufior. of metals.

SPAN, fpan'. f. The (pace from the

end of the thumb to the end of the

fittle finger extended; any fhort du-

ration.

To SPAN, Vpa .'. v. a. To meafure

by the hand extended ; to meafure

SPAN, fpan'. pm. of SPIN.

SPANCOUNIER, fj.aa'-koun-

tur.

SPANFARTHING, fpan'

thing.
A plav at which money is thrown

within a fpan or mark.

SPANGLE, fpang'gl. f. A fmall plate

or bofs of fhining metal ; any thing

fparkHog and mining.
To SPANGLE, fpang'gl. v. a. To

befprinkle with fpangles or fhining
bodies.

SPANIEL, fpan'-nyel. f. A dog ufed

for fport in the field, remarkable

for fagacity and obedience ; a low,

mean, fneaking fellow.

To SPANIEL, fpan'-nyel. v. n. To
fawn, to play the fpaniel.

SPANKER, fpingk'.&r. f. A coin.

SPAR, fpa'r. f. A kind of ftone ; a

fmall beam, the bar of a gate.
To SPAR, fpa'r. v. n. To fight like

cocks with prelufive ilrokes.

To SPAR, fpi'r. y. a. To fhut, to

clofe, to bar. Obfolete.

SPARABLE, fpar'.abl. f. A fmall
'

nail to fallen the fole of a fhoe.

To SPARE, fpa're. v. a. To . fe fru-

gally; to fave for any particular ufe

to do without, to lofe willingly; to

omit, to forbear; to ufe tenderly,
to treat with pity ; to grant, to al-

low.

To SPARE, fpa're. v. n. To live fru-
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gaily, to be parfwnonious ; to for-

bear, to be fcrupulous; to ufe mercy,
to forgive, to be tender.

SPARE, fpa're.
a. Scanty, parfimo-

r.ious, fuperfluous ; unwanted; lean,

wanting flefti.

S PAR li R , ffa're-ir. f. One who avoids

expenfe.

SPARERlB,fpSYe-rIb. f. Some part
cut off from the ribs.

SPARGEFAC TION,fpar-dzhe
1

-fak'-

fhun. f. The ac~t of fprinkiing.

SPARING, fjpi're-Ing. a. Scarce;

kanty, parfnnor.ious.

SPARINGLY, ipa're-lng-ly. ad. Fru-

gally, parfimonioufly ; with abfti-

nence ; not with great frequency ;

cautioufly, tenderly.

SPAR1NGNESS, fpa're-Ing-nis. f.

Parfimony, narrownefs.

SP^RK, fpa'rk. f. A fmall particle of

fiie, or kindled matter ; any thing

fhining ; any thing vivid or aftive ;

a lively, fhowy, fplendid, gay
man.

To SPARK, fpa'rk. v. n. To emit

panicles of fire, to fparkle.

SPARKFUL, fpa'rk-iu.1. a. Lively,

briik, airy.

SPARKiSH, fpa'rk. Ifh. a. Airy, gay;

flicwy, well-dreffed, fine.

SPARKLE," fpi'rkl.
f. A fpark, a

fmall particle of fire; any luminous

particle.

To SPARKLE, fpir'kl. v. n. To emit

fparks ; to iffue in (parks; to fhine ;

to glitter.

SPARKLINGLY, fpa'rk-llng-ly. ad.

With vivid and twinkling luftre.

SPARKLINGNESS, fpa'rk-llng-nes.
f. Vivid and twinkling luftre.

SPARROW, fpar'-ro. f. A fmall

bird.

SPARROWKAWK,ffpar'-r5-hak. f.

The female of the mufket hawk.

SPARROWGRASS,fpar'-r&-gras. f.

Corrupted from ASPARAGUS.
SPARRY, fp^r'-ry. a. Confifting of

fpar.

SPASM, fpaz'm. f. Convulfion, vio-

lent and involuntary contraction.

SPASMODICK, fp'az-mod'-ik. a.

Convuifive.

SPAT, fpai'. The preterite of SPIT.

bPAT,
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SPAT, fpat'. f. The fpawn of (hell

fifh.

ToSPATIATE/pa'-fey-Ste. v. n. To
rove, to range, to ramble at large.

To SPATTER, fpat'-tur. v. a. To
fprinkle with dirt, or any thing of-

fenfive ; to throw out any thing of-

feniive; to afperfe, to defame.

To SPATTER, {pat'-tur. v. n. To
fpic, to (putter as at any thing r.au-

feous taken into the mouth. *

SPATTERDASHES, fpat'-ter-da(h-
fz. f. Coverings for the legs by
which the wet is kept off.

SPATTLING POPPY, fpat'-llng-

pp'-py. f. White behen ; a plant.

SPATULA, fpat'-tu-la. f. A fpattle
or flice, ufed by apothecaries and

furgeons in fpreading plafters or ftir-

ring medicines.

SPAVIN, fpav'-in. f. This difeafe in

horles is a bony excrefcence or cruft

as hard as a bone, that gro.vs on the

infide of the hcugh.
SPAW, fpa'. f. A place famous for

mineral waters; any mineral water.

To SPAWL, fpa'l. v. n. To throw

moifture out of the mouth.

SPAWL, fpa'l. f. Spittle, moifture

ejected from the mouth.

SPAWN, fpa'n. f. The eggs of fim

or of frogs ; any product or off-

fpring.
To SPAWN, fpa'n. v. a. To produce

as fifties do eegs ; to generate, to

bring forth.

To SPAWN, fpa'n. v. n. To iffue

as^eggs
from fifti ; to iffue, to pro-

ceed.

SPAWNER, fpa'n-ur. f. The female

fift.

To SPAY, fpa'. v. a. To caftrate fe-

male animals.

To SPEAK, fpe'k. v. n. To utter ar-

ticulate founds, to exprefs thoughts

by words ; to harangue, to make a

fpeech ; to talk for or againft, to dif-

pute; to difcourfe, to make mention;
to give found ; To Speak with, to

addrefs, to converfe with.

To SPEAK, fpe'k. v. a. To utter

with the mouth, to pronounce; to

proclaim, to celebrate; to addrefs,
to accoft j to exhibit.

SPEAKABLE,fpC'k-ebl. a. Poffible

to be fpoken ; having the power of

fpeech.

SPEAKER, fpe'k-ur. f. One that

fpeaks; one that (peaks in any par-
ticular manner; or,e that celebrates,

proclaims or mentions ; the prolo-
cutor of the commons.

SPEAKING-TRUMPET,fpek-ing-
trump'-it. f. t\ trumpet by which,

the voice may be propagated to a

great diftance.

SPEAR, fpe'r. f. A long weapon
with a (harp point, ufed in thrufting
or throwing ; a lance ; a lance ge-
nerally with proncrs to kill fifli.

To SPEAR, fpe'r. v. a. To kill or

pierce with a fpear.
To SPEAR, fpe'r. v. n. To (hoot or

farout.

SPEARGRAS3, fpe'r-gras. f. Long
ftiff grafs.

SPEARMAN, fpi'r-min. f. One who
ufes a lance in right.

SPEARMINT, fpe'r-mlnt. f. A plant,
a fpecies of mint.

SPEARWORT, fpe'r-wurt. f. A
herb.

SPECIAL, fpeih'-el. a. Notingafort
or fpecies; particular; peculiar;

appropriate, defigned for a particu-
lar purpofe ; extraordinary, uncom-
mon ; chief in excellence.

SPECIALLY, fpelh'-e~!-ly.
ad. Parti-

cularly above others ; not in a com-
mon way, peculiarly.

SPECIALTY, fpeih'-e!-ty. ?
f

SPECIALITY, fpe-fhy-ai'-It-y. $
'

Particularity.

SPECIES, fp6'-(hez. f. A fort, a fub-

diviiion of a general term; clafs of

nature, fingk- order of beings ; ap-

pearance to the ienfcs; reprtienta-
tion to the mind ; circulating mo-

ney, pronounced fpe'-lh^; fimples
that have place in. a compound.

SPECIF1CAL, fpe-sir-y-kel. )
'

SPECIFICK,fpe-;i,'-fic.
That which makes a thing of the

fpecies of which it is ; appropriated
to the cure of fome particular dif-

temper.
SPECIFICALLY, fpe-slf'-y-ke!-^.

ad. In fuch a manner as to con ft:-

cote
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SPICKNEL, fpfk'-nel.
f. The herb

baldmony or bear's -wort.

SP'lCY, fpi'fe-y. a. Traducing fpice,

abounding with aromaticks ; aro-

matick, having the qualities
of

fpice.

SPIDER, fpi'-dur.
f. The animal that

fpins a web for flies.

SPIDERWORT, fpi'-der-wurt. f. A

plant with a lily-flower, compofed
of fix petals.

SPIGNEL, fplg'-nel.
f. A plant.

. SPIGOT, fpig'-ut.
f. A pin or peg

put into the faucet to keep in the

liquor.

SPIKE, fpi'ke. f. An ear of corn; a

, long nail of iron cr wood, a long
rod of iron ftiarpened ; a fmaller Ipa-

cies of lavender.

To SPIKE, fpi'ke. v. a. To fatten

with long nails ; to fet with fpikes.

SPIKENARD, fpi'ke.nard. f. The
name of a plant; the oil produced
from the plant.

SP;LL, fpiT. f. Afmall fhiver of

wood, or thin bar of iron ; a fmall

quantity of money.
To SPILL, fpii'.

v. a. To (bed, to

lofe by (bedding ; to throw away.
To SPILL, fpil'. y. n. To wafte,

to be lavifti ; to be fhed, to be loll

by being (ked.

SPILTH, fpihh'. f. Any ttrng pour-
ed out or wafted. Not in ufe.

To SPIN, fpin'. v. a. To draw out

Into threads ; to form threads by

drawing out and twilling any fila-

mentous matter; to protrad, to

draw out ; to form by degrees, to

draw out tedioufly.
To SPIN, fpin'. v. n. To exercife the

art of fpinning ; to ftream out in a
thread or fmall current; to move
round a; a fpindle.

SPINACH,) , T , t . , If. A
<i ->"v < r-r f ipin-nidzh. < .
bi^ INx-iGE, \

v
I plant.

SPINAL, fpi'ne-cl. a. Belonging to

the back-bone.

SPINDkK, Cpin-dh f. The pin by
which the thread is formed, and on
which it is conglomerated ; a long
lender flralk ; any thing (lender.

To SPIN DLE.'fpiVdl. v. u. To
jlic-ot it; to a long fmall ftalk.
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SPINDLESHANKED, fpln'dl-

fliangkt. a. Having fmall legs.

SPINDLETREE, fplo'dl-tre. f.

Prickwood ; a plant.

SPINE, fpl'ne. f. The back-bone.

SPINEL, fpin'-nel. f. A fort of ruby.

SPINET, fpfn-net'. f. A
[mail harp-

fichord, an inftrument with keys.
SP1NJFEROUS, Jpf-nif'-er-us. a.

Bearing thorns.

SPINNER, fpln'-nur. f. One (killed

in fpinning ; a garden fpider with

long jointed legs.

SPINNING-WHEEL, fpln'-nlog-
hwe'l. f. The wheel by which, fince

the difufeofthe rock, the thread is

drawn.

SP1NOSITY, fpt-n6s' It-?, f. Crab,

bednefs, thorny or brfsry perplex-

ity.

SP1NOUS, fpi'-nus. a. Thorny, full

of thorns.

SPINSTER, fpins'-tur. f. A woman
that fpins ; the general term for a

girl or a maiden woman.

SPINSTRY, fpins'-try. f. The work
of fpinning.

SPINY, fpi'ne-y\ a. Thorny, briary,

perplexed.
SPIRACLE, fpl'-rakl. f. A breath-

ing hole, a vent, a fmall aperture.

SPIRAL, fpi'-ral.a. Curve, winding,

circularly involved.

SPIRALLY, fpi'-ral-y". ad. In a fpi,
ral form.

SPJRATION, fpi-ra'-lhun. f. The-
aft of breathing.

SPIRE, fft're. f. A curve line, any
thing wreathed or contorted, a curl,

a twift, a wreath, auy thing growing
up taper, a round pyramid, a fteeple;
the top or uppermoft point.

To SPIRE, fpi're. v. n. To (hoot up
pyramidically.

SPIRIT, fplr'-lt. f. Breath, w>nd ia

motion; an immaterial Aibftance; the

foul of nun ; an apparition ; ardour,

courage ; genius, vigour of mind ;

intellectual powers diftinct from the

body ; fentiment; eagernefs, defire;
man of activity, man of life ; that

which gives vigour or cheerfulnefs
to the mind ; any thing eminently
pure and refined ; that which hath

power
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power or energy ; an inflammable

liquor raifed by distillation.

To bPIRIT, fpi/'-It. v. a. Toani-
mate or actuate as a fpirit ; to ex-

cite, to animate, to encourage; to

draw, to entice.

3PIRITALLY, fpir'- It-al-. ad. By
means of the breath.

SPIRITED, fplr'-ft-ld. a. Lively,
full of fire.

SP1RITEDNESS, fpiY-h-ld-nes. f.

Difpofition or make of mind.

SPIRiTFULNESS, fplr'-lt-ful-nes.

f. Sprightlinefs, Iivelinefs.

SPIRITLESS, fpjr'-it-les. a. De-

jected, low, deprived of vigour, de-

preffed.

SPIR1TOUS, fplf'-It -us. a. Refined,

advanced near to fpirit.

SPIRITOUSNESS, fpir'-|t-6f-ne*. f.

Fir.enefs and activity of parts.

SPi RlTUAL,fpIr'-It-ta-dl. a. Diftinct

from matter, immaterial, incorpo-
real ; mental, intellectual; not grofs,
refi ned from external things, re-

lative only to the mind ; not tempo-
ral, relating to the things of heaven.

SPIRITUALITY, fp{r-ft-tu-al'-{t-y.

f. Immateriality, efience diftinct

from matter ; intellectual nature ;

acts independent of the body, pure
acts of the foul ; mental refine-

ment; that which belongs to any one

as an ecclefiaftick.

SPIRITUALIZATION, fpir'-k-tu-

al-y-za"-ftmn. f. The aft of fpiri-

tualizing.

TO SPIRITUALIZE, fplr'-it-tu^-
lize. v. a. To refine the intellect,

to purify from the feculcncies of the

world.

SPIRITUALLY, fplr'-lt-tu-al-y. ad.

Without corporeal groffnefs, with at-

tention to things purely intellectual.

SPIRITUALTY, fpk'-it-tu al-tf. f.

Ecclefiaftical body.

SPIRITUOUS,fp!r'-It-tu-6s. a. Hav-

ing the quality of fpirit, tenuity and

activity ofparts; lively, gay, vivid,

airy.

SPIRITUOSITY, fplr-It-tu-}

6s'-It-y. f f

5PIRITUOUSNESS, fplr'.h- i

tu-uf-n^s. J

The quality of being fpirituous, te-

nuity and activity.

To SPIRT, fpurt'. v. n. To fpiing
out in a fudden ftream, to ftream out

by intervals.

To SPIRT, fpurt'. v. a. To^hrow
out in a jet.

SPIRT, fpurt'. f. Sudden ejeftion ;

fudden effort.

To SP1RTLE, fpurtl v. a. To difr

fipate.

SPIRY, fpi're-y. a. Pyramidal,
wreathed, curled.

SPJSSITUDE, fpL'-s^'-tud. f. Greff-

nefs, thicknefs.

SPIT> ffit'.
f A long prong on

which meat is driven to be turned

before the fire; fuch a depth of earth

as is pierced by one action of the

fpade.
To SPIT, fph'. v. a. To put upon 9

fpit ; to thruft through; to eje<2
from the mouth.

To SPIT, fph'. v. n. To throw out

fpittle or moifture of the mouth.

To SP1TCHCOCK, fptcfh'-kok. v.a.

To cut an eel in pieces and roaft

him.

SPITE, fpi'te. f. Malice, rancour,
hate ; Spiieof, or In Spite of, not-

withuanding, in defiance of.

To SPITE, fpl'te. v. a. To vex, to

thwart malignantly; to fill with
-
fpite, to offend.

SPITEFUL, fpl'te- fuL a. Malicious,

malignant.
SPITEFULLY, fpl'te-ffil-. ad. Ma-

licioufly, malignantly.
SPITEFULNESS, fpi'te-ful-nes. f.

Malignity, defire of vexing.
SPITTED, fpJt'-fld. a. Shoe outhito

length.
SPITTEN, ffJt'n. part. pafT. of

SPIT.

SPITTER, fplc'-tur. f. One who puts
meat on a fpit ; one who fpits with

his mouth ; a young deer.

SPITTLE, fph'J. f. Corrupted from
HOSPITAL. Not in ufe.

SPITTLE, fplt'l. f. Moiftureofthe
mouth.

SPiTVENOM, fph'-ven-im. f. Poi-

fon ejected from the mouth.
SPL'ANCHNOLOGY, fplangk-r-ol'-

302 6-
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6-dzhv. f. A treatife or description

of the bowels.

To SPLASH, fplafh'.
v. a. To daub

with dirt in great quantises.

SPLASHY, fuiafn'-y. a. Full of dirty

water, apt to daub.

SPLAYFOOT, fpla -fut. a. Having
the foot turned inward.

SPLAYMOUTH, fpla'-mouih. f.

A moath widened by defign.

SPLAYMOUTHED, fp&'-mouthd.
a. Having a wide mouth.

SPLEEN, iple'n. f. The milt, one

of the vifcera ; it is fuppofed the

/cat of anger and melancholy; an-

ger, fpite, ill-humour ; a fit of an-

ger ; melancholy, hypochondriacal

vapours.

SPLFENED, fple'r.d.a. Deprived of

the fplfen.

SPLEENFUL, fple'n-ful. a. Angry,~

"peevifti, fretful.

SPLEENLESS, fple n-les. a. Kind,"
gentle, mild.

SPLEENWORT, fp'c'n-wurt. f.

Miluvafle ; a plant.

SPLEENY, fple'n-y. a. Angry,
peevifh. . .

"SPLENDENCY, fplen'-den-fy. f.

Brihtr>ef5, brilliancy.

.SPLENDENT, fp'.en'-dent. a. Shin-

ng, plofly.

ESPLENDID, fp!en'-cHJ. a. Showy,
magnificent, fumptucus.

SPLENDIDLY, fplen'-did-ly. ad.

Mignifccently, fumptaoufly.
SPLENDOUR, fplen'-dur. f. Luftre,

power of ihining; magnificence,

pomp.
SFLE.NETICK, fplen'-e tlk. a.

Trtiuh'ed with. fie fpleen, fretful,

peevifti.

SPLEISJICK, fplen'-ik. z. Belonging to

the fpleen.

SPLEN1SH, fple'n-ish. a. Fietful,

peevifti.

SPLENlTIVE,rp!6n'-{t-iV. a. Hot,
fiery, paffionate. Not in life.

SPLENT, iplent'. f. A callous
hard fubftance, or an infenfible

fwelling, which breeds on or ad-
heres to the ihank-bone, and when
it growi big fpuils the fhape of th"
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To SPLICE, fpli'fe.
v. a. To join

the two ends of a rope without a,

knot.

SPLICE, fpli'fe. f. Thejunaionof
two ends of rope without a knot.

SPLINT, fplint'. f. A thin piece of

wood or other matters ufed by
furgeons to hold the bone newly
fet.

To SPLINT, fp-int'. 7v.a.To
To SPLINTER, ipiint'-ur. j fecure

by fplints ; to Ihiver, to break into

fragments.
SPLINTER, fplint'. fir. f. A frag^
mem of any thi^g broken with vio-

lence; a thin piece of xvood.

To SPLINTER, fpiint'-ur. v. n. To
be broken into fragments.

To SPLIT,
fplii'.

v a. To cleave, to

rive, to divide longitudinally in two;
to divide, to part; to dafh and break
on a rock ; to divide, to break into

difcord.

To SPLIT, fphY. v. n. To burft in

funder, to crack ; to be broken

againft rocks.

SPLITTER, fpllt'-tur. f. One who
fplits.

SPLUTTER, fplut'-tur. f. BuftJe,
tumult. A low word.

To SPOIL, fpoi'l. v. a. To rob ; to

plunder; to corrupt, to mar, to make
ufelefs.

To SPOIL, fpoi'l. v. n. To praflife

robbery or plunder; to grow ufe-

lefs, to be corrupted.
SPOIL, fpoi'l. f. That which is ta-

ken by violence, plunder, pillage,

booty; the aft of robbery ; corrup-
tion, caufe of corruption ; the flough,
the call-off flcin of a ferpent.

SPOILER, fpoi'l. ur. f. A robber, a

plunderer, one who mars or corrupts
any thing.

SPOILFUL, fpoi'1-ful. a. Wafteful,

rapacious.

SPOKE, fpo'ke. f. The bar of a
wheel that paffes from the nave to
the felloe.

SPOKE, fp6'ke. Pret. of SPEAK.
SPOKEN, fp&'kn. Part. paff. of

SPEAK.
SPOKESMAN, fpo'kz-man. f. One
who fpeaks for another.

TQ
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To SPOLIATE, fpo'-ly-ate. v. a. To
rob, to plunder.

SPOLIATION, fpo-ly-a'-mun. f.

The aft of robbery or privation.

SPONDEE, fp6n'-de\ f. Afoot of

two long fyllables.

SPONDYLE, fpon'-dile. f. A ver-

tebra ; a joint of the fpine.

SPONGE, fpundzh'. f. A foft porous
fubftance remarkable for fucking up
water.

To SPONGE, fpundzh'. v. a. To
blot.to wipe away as with a fponge.

To SPONGE, fpundzh'. v. n. To
fuck in as a fponge ; to gain by
mean arts.

SPONGER, fpundzh'-ur. f. One
who hangs for a maintenance on

others.

SPONG1NESS, fpundzh'-y-nes. f.

Softnefs and fulnels of Cavities like

a fponge.
SPONG1OUS, fpundzh'-us. a. Full

of fmall cavities like a fponge.
SPONGY, fpundzh'-y. a. Soft and

full of fmall interftiiial holes ; wet,

drenched, foaked.

SPONK, fpungk' f. Touchwood.

8PONSAL, fpon'-fel. a. Relating to

marriage.
SPONSION, fpon'-fhun. f. The aft

of becoming furety for another.

SPONSOR, fpon'-fi'ir. f. A furety,

one who makes a promife or gives

fecurity for another.

SPONTANEITY, fpon-ta-neMt-y.
{. Voluntarinefs, accord uncom-

pelled.

SPONTANEOUS, fpon-ta'-nyus. a.

Voluntary, acling without compul-
fion,

SPONTANEOUSLY, fpon-ta'-nyuf-

ly. ad. Voluntarily, of it's own ac-

cord.

SPONTANEOUSNESS, fP6n-ta'-

nyul-nes. f. Voluntarinefs, accord

unforced.

SPOOL, fpo'l. f. A fmall piece of

cane or reed, with a knot at each

end ; or a piece of wood turned in

that form to wind yarn upon, a

quill.

To SPOOM, fpo'm. v. n. To pafs

fcviftly. Not in ufe.

SPOON, fpo'n. f. A concave veflel

with a handle, ufed in eating li-

quids;
SPOONBILL, fpon-bll. f. A bird;

the end of it's biil is broad.

SPOONFUL, fpo'n-f&l. f. As much
as is generally taken at once in a

fpoon; any fmall quantity of liquid.

SPOONMEAT, fpo'n-met. f. Li-

quid food, nourifhment taken with a

fpoon.

SPOONWORT, fpo'n-wurt. f. Scur-

vygrafs.
SPORT, fpo'rt. f. Play, diver/Ion,

game, frolick, and tumultuous mer-
riment; mock, contemptuous mirth ;

that with which one plays ; play,
idle gingle ; diversion of the Held,
as of fowling, hunting, fifhing.

To SPORT, fF6'rt. v. a. To divert,
to make merry; to reprefent by any
kind of play.

To SPORT, fpo'rt. v. n. To play,
to frolick, to game, to wanton ; to

trifle.

SPORTFUL, fpo'rt-ful. a. Merry,
frolick, wanton, ludicrous, done in

jell.

SPORTFULLY, fj.o'rt-ful-y'. ad.

Wantonly, merrily.

SPORTFULNESS, fp&'rt-ful-nes, f.

Wantonnefs, play, merriment, fro-

lick.

SPORTIVE, fpo'r-tlv. a. Gay, mer-

ry, frolick, wanton, playful, ludi-

crous.

SPORTIVENESS, fP6'r-t{v -r.es. f.

Gaiety, play.

SPORTSMAN, fpo'rtf-man. f. One
who purfues the recreations of the
field.

SPORTULE, (f 6r'-tuL f. An alms,
a dole.

SPOT, fpot'. f. A blot, a mark made

by difcoloration; a taint, a difgrace,
a reproach; a fmall extent of place;
any particular place.

To SPOT, fp6t'. v. a. To mark with
di federations ; to corrupt, to dif-

grace, to taint.

SPOTLESS, fp6t'-ls. a. Free from

fpots ; immaculate, pure.
SPOTLESSNESS, fpot'-leT-nis. f.

The ftate of being without fpQt.

STOTTER,
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SPOTTER, fpot'-tur. f. One that

jpots.

SPOTTY, fpot'-ty.
a. Full of fpots.

SPOUSAL, fpou'z-el. a. Nuptial,

matrimonial, bridal.

SPOUSAL, fpou'z-el. f. Marriage,

SPOUSE, fpou'z. f. One joined in

Hiarriage, a hufband oc wife.

SPOUSED, fpou'zd. a. Wedded,

efpoufed, joined together as in ma-

trimony.
SPOUSELESS, fpou'z-lcs. a. Want-

ing a hafband or wife.

SPOUT, fpout'. f. A pipe, or mouth

of a pipe or veffel out of which any

thing is poured ; water falling in a

body, acatarstt.

To SPOUT, fpout'. v.a. To pour
with violence, or in a collected body
as from a fpoijjt.

To SPOUT, fpcut". v. n. Toifiue as

from a fpout.

To SPRAIN, fprS'ne. v. a. To ftretch

the ligaments of a joint without dif-

location of the joint.

SPRAIN, ijpra/ne. f. Extenfion of li-

gaments without diflocation of the

joint.

SPRANG, fprang'. The preterite of

SPRING.
SPRAT, fprau f. A fmall fea-fiflj.

To SPRAWL, fpra'l. v. n. To
ftruggle as in the convulfions of

death; to tremble with agitation.

SPRAY, fpra'. f. The extremity of a

branch ; the foam of the fea, com-

monly written and pronounced
SPRY.

To SPREAD, fpred', v. a. To ex-

tend, to expand, to make to cover
or fill a large fpace; to cover by ex-
tenfion ; to cover over ; to ftretch ;

. to extend; to publifh, to divulge j

to emit as effluvia or emanation*.
To SPREAD, fpreM'. v. n. To ex-

tend or expand iifelf.

SPREAD, fpred'. f. Extent, com-
pafs ; expanfion of parts.

SPREADER, fpied'-ur. f. One that

fpreads, publifner, divulger
SPRENT, fprent'. part. Sprinkled.
SPRIG, fprlg'. f. A fmall branch, a

ipray.

SPRIGGY, fpdg'-gy. a. Foil of

imall branches.

SPRIGHT, fprl'te. f. Spirit, (hade,

foul, incorporeal agent ; walking
fpirit, apparition. - v

SPRIGHTFUL,fprl'te-ful. a. Live.

ly, brifk, gay, vigorous.

SPRIGHTFULLY, fpri'te-ful-^. ad.

Brifkly, vi^oroufly.

SPR1GHTLESS, fpa'te-lcs. a. Dull,

enervated, fluggifh.

SPR1GHTL1NESS, fprl'te-ly-nis. f.

Livelinefi, briiknefs, vigour, gaiety,

vivacity.

SPRIGHTLY, fpri'te-ly. a. Gay.
brifk, lively, vigorous, airy> viva-

cious.

To SPRING, fpnng*. v. n. To arife

out of the ground and grow by ve-

getative power; to begin to g^ovv;
to proceed as from feed ; to come
into existence, to ifL'e forth; to arife,

to appear ; to iflue with eftecl or

force ; to proceed as from anceitorj;

to proceed as from a ground, caufe,
cr ,-eaion ; to grow, to thrive ; to

bound, to leap, to jump ; to fly with

elaltick power ; to rife from a co-

vert ; to itfue from a fountain ; to

proceed as from a fource
; to fhoot,

to ifTue with fpeed and violence.

To SPRING, fprlng'. v. a. To ftart,

to roufe game; to produce to light;
to caufe by ttarting a plank ; to dif-

charge a mine ; to contrive a fud-

den expedient, to offer unexpected-
ly ; to produce hailily.

SPRING, fprlng'. f. The feafon in

which plants fpring and vegetate ;

an elaitick body, a body which
when diftorted has the power of re-

floring itfelf ; elatHck force ; any
adiive power, any caufe by which
motion is produced or propagated ;

a leap, a bound, a jump, a violent

effort, a fudden ftruggle ; a foun-

tain, an iflue of water from the earth;
a fource, that by which any thing is

fupplied ; rife, beginning ; courie,

original.

SPRINGE, fprlndzh'. f. A gin, a
noofe which catches by a fpring or

jerk,

SPRINGER,
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SPRINGER, fprlng'-ur. f. One who
roufes game.

SPRINGHALT, fprlng'-halt. f. A
lamenefs by wb,ich the horfe tvvitches

up his legs.

SPRINGINES.S,fpring'--n<s.f. Ela-

fticity, power of reitoring itfelf.

SPRINGLE, fpifng'l. f. A fpringe,
an elaftick noofe.

SPRINGTIDE, fprlog'-tlde. f. Tide
at the new and full moon, high tide.

SPRINGY, fpnng'-v. a. Elattick,

having the power of reiloritig itfelf;

full oi fprings or fountains.

To SPRINKLE, fpringk'l. v. a. To
fcatter, to difperfe in fmall mafTes ;

to fcatter in drops ; to befprinkle,
to wafh, wet, or duft by fprink-

ling.

To SPRINKLE, fprlng'*'!. v. n. To
perform the ad of fcattering in

fmail drops.

SPRINKLER, fpriagk'-lur. f. One
that fprinkles.

To SPRIT, fprlt'.v. a. To throw out,

to eject with force.

To SPRIT, fprit'. V. n. To (hoot, to

germinate, to fprout.

SPRIT, fprh'. f. Shoot, fprout.

SPR1TSAIL, fprh'-fal. f. The fail

which belongs to the boltfprit.

SPRITE, fprl'te. f. A fpirit, an incor-

poreal agent.
SPRITEFULLY, fpri'te-ful-^ ad.

Vigorouflv, with life and ardour.

To SPROUT, fprout'. v. n. To
{hoot by vegetation, to germinate ;

to thoot into ramifications; to grow.
SPROUT, fprout'. f. A fhoot of a

vegetable.
SPRUCE, fpro's. a. Nice, trim, neat.

To SPRUCE, fpro's. v. n. To drefs

with affected neatnefs,

SPRUCE, fpro's. f. A fpedes of fir.

SPRUCEBEER, fpro'f-be'r. f. Beer
tinctured with branches of fir.

SPRUCELEATHER, fpro'f-ieth-ur.
f. Pruffian leather.

SPRUCELY, fpro'f-Jy-. ad. In a

fpruce manner.

SPRUCENESS, fpro f-nis. f. Neat-
nefs without elegance.

SPRUNG, fprnng'. The preterite and

part. paff. of JB

SPUD, fpud'. f. A (hort knife.

SPUME, fpiTm. f. Foam, froth.

To SPUME, fpu'm. v. n. To foaci,
to froth.

SPUM1FSROUS, fpu-mlf-er-us. a.

Producing froth.

SPUMOUS, fpu'm-fis. 7 a, Frothv,

SPUMY, fpu'm-y. . 5 foamy.'
SPUN, fpun'. The preterite and part,

palf. of S P i N .

SPUNGE, fpundzh'. f. A fponge.
To SPUNGE, fpundzh'. v. n. To

hang on others for maintenance.

SPUNGINGHOUSE, fpundzh'-ing,
hous. f. A houfe to which debtors
are taken before commitment to

prifon.

SPUNGY, fpundzh'-y:. a. Full of
fmall holes, and foft like a fpunge;
wet, moift, watery ; drunken, wet
with liquor.

SPUNK, fpungk'. f. Rotten wood,
touchwood.

SPUR, fpur'. f. A fharp point fixed

in the rider's heel ; incitement, irt-

fligation ;
a ftimulus, any thing that

galls and tcszes; the ftarp points on
the legs of a cock; any thing ftand-
in> out, a fnag.

To SPUR, four', v. a. To prick with
the fpur, to drive with the ipur ; to

inltigate, to incite, no urge forward ;

to drive by force.

To SPUR, fpur'. v. n. To travel with

g reat expedition ; to prefs forward.

SPURGALLED, fpur'-gaid. a, Hurc
with the fpur.

SPURGE, fpurdzh'. f. A plant vio-

lently purgative.
SPURIOUS, fpu'-rv-u;. a. Not ge-

nuine, counterfeit, adulterine; noc

legitimate, baftard.

SPURIOUSLY, fpu-ry-us-ly. ad.

In a fpurious manner.

SPURIOUSNESS,fpu'-ry us-n3s. f.

Adulteratenefs, ftate of being coun-
terfeit.

SPURL1NG, fpur'-ifng. f. A fmail

iea-fiih.

To SPURN, fpurn'. v. a. To kick,
to ftrive or drive with the foot ; to

rejedt, to fcorn, to put away with,

contempt, to difdain; to treat with

contempt,
To



To SPURN, ffurn'. v. n. To make

contemptuous oppofuion; to tofs

up the heels, to kick or ftruggle.

SPURN, fprW. f. Kick, infolent and

contemptuous treatment. .
~ _

SPURNEY, fpur'-nv. f. A plant.

SPURRER, fpur'-rur.
f. One who

ufes fpurs.

SPURRIER, fpur'-ryur. f. One who

makes fpurs.

SPURRY, fpur'-ry. f. A plant.

To SPURT, fpurt'. v. n. To fly out

with a quick ftream. See to SPIRT.

SPURWAY, fpur'-wa. f. A road for

horfes but not for carriages.

SPUTATION, fpu-ta'-fhun. f. The
aft of fpitting.

To SPUTTER, fpui'-tur. v'. n. To
emit moilture in fmall flying drops ;

to fly out in fmall particles with

foms nolle; to fpeak haftily and

obfcurely.

To SPUTTER, fput'-tur. v. a. To
j

throw out with noife.

SPUTTER, fput'-tur. f. Moifture

thrown out :n jma',1 drops.
SPUTTERER, ff ut'-:ir-ur. f. One

that fputters.

SPY, fpy". f. One fent to watch the

conduct cr motions of others.

To SPY, fpf. v. a. To difcover by
the eye at a diftance; to difcover by
clofe examination; to fearch or dif-

cover by artifice.

To SPY, fpy'. v. n. To fearch nar-

rowly.
SPYBOAT, fpy'-bote. f. A boat fent

out for intelligence.

SPYGLASS, fpf-glas. f. A fiiort

telefcope.

SQUAB, fkwob'. a. Unfeathered,

newly hatched; fat, thick and ftout,

awkwardly bulky.

SQUAB, fkwob'. f. A kind of fofa or

couch, a fluffed cufuion.

SQUAB, fkwob'. ad. \Vith a heavy
Judden fall.

To SQUAB, flcwib'. v. n. To fall

do\vn plumb or flat.

SQUABB1SH, fkwob'-biih. a. Thick,
heavy, flefliy.

To SQUABBLE, fkw6b'l. v. n. To
quarrel, to debate peeviflily, to

wrangle.

S Q U

SQUABBLE, flcwob'L f. A low brawl,

a petty quarrel.

SQUABBLER, fkwob'-Iur. f. A quar-
rel fome fellow, a brawler.

SQUABPIE, fewob'-pf. f. A pie

made of many ingredients.

SQUADRON, fkwa'-diun. f. A body
of men drawn up fquare ; a part of

an army, a troop; part of a fleet, a

certain number of fhips.

SQUADRONED, fkwa'-drtmd. a.

Formed into fquadrons.

SQUALID, fkwoi'-ild. a. Foul,

nafty, filthy.

SQUALLIDITY, lk61-lld'-lt-y. f.

The ftate of being fqualtd.

To SQUALL, fetta'l. v. n. To
fcream out as a child or woman

frighted.

SQUALL, fkwa'I. f. A loud fcream ;

a f'udden guft of wind.

SQUALLER, Ikwa'Mur. f. Scream-

er, one that fcreams.

SQUALLY, fkwal-ly. a. Wirrdy,

gufty.

SOjfAMOUS, flcwa'-mus. a. Scaly,
covered with fcales.

To SQUANDER, fkw6n'-dur. v. a.

To fcatter lavifhly, to fpend pro-

fufely; to fcatter, to diflrpate, to

difperfe.

SQUANDERER, flcw6n'-dtr-fir, f.

A fpendthrift, a prodigal, a wafter.

SQUARE, ikwa're. a. Cornered,

having right angles; forming a right

angle ; cornered, hiving angles of

whatever content ; parallel, exactly
fuitable ; ftrong, well fet ; exadl,

honeft, fair ; in geometry, Square
root of any number is that which,

multiplied by itfelf, produces the

Square, as four is the Square root of

fixteen.

SQUARE, fkwa're. f. A figure with

right angles and equal fides ; an

area of four fides, with houfes en
each fide; content of an angle ; a

rule or inftrnment by which work-
men meafure or form their angles ;

rule, regularity ; fquadren, troops
formed fquare; level, equality;

quartile, the aftrological fituatioa

of planets, diftant ninety degrees
from each other ; rule, conformi-

ty ;
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ty ; Squares go, the game pro-
ceeds.

To SQUARE, fkwa're. v.a. To form

with right angles ; to reduce to a

fquare ; to meafure ; to reduce to a

meafure ; to adjuft, to regular,*, to

mould, to fhapej to accommodate,
to fit.

To SQUARE, fkwa're. v. n. To fuit

with, to fit with ; to quarrel, to go
to oppoiite fides. Obfolete in the

latter fenfe.

SQUARENESS, fkwa're-nes. f. The
Hate of being fquare.

SQUASH, fqwofli'. f. Any thing foft

and eafily crufhed ; a plant ; any

thing unripe, any thing foft ; a fud-

den fall ; a (hock of foft bodies.

To SQUASH, fcwodi'. v. a. To crufh

into pu!p.

S T A

SQUELCH, fkwehfn'. f. Heavy t-

SQUIB, fltwib'. f. A faiall pipe of

paper filled with wildfire ; any petty
fellow.

SQUILL, Ikwll'. f. A plant ; a fim ;

an infeft.

SQUINT, ftwint'. a. Looking ob-

iiquely, lookhig/ufpictoufly.
To cQUiNT, fkwfia'. v.n. To look

obliquely, to look not in a direct

line of vifion.

To SQU IN T, fkwlnt'. v. a. To for.m

the eye to oblique vifion ; to turn

the eye obliquely.

SQUfNTEYED.fkwfnt'-ide. a. Hav-
ing the fi?ht direded obliquely; in-

direct, oblique, malignant.
To SQUtNY, fkwfn'-ny. v.n. To

look afquint. Obfolete cant word.

jSQUiRALlTY, fkwi-ial'-y-ty. f.

To SQUAT, fkwoi'. v. n.To fit cow- ! The lank of r .
_

the col-

ering, to fit clofe to the ground. leftive body of efquirss.

SQUAT, fkwot', a. Cowering, clofe
j

SQUIRE, ikv-.i're. f. A gentleman
to the ground ; (hort and thick,

{

next in rank io a knight ; an>at-

having one part clofe to another, as
j

tendant on a noble warrkmr.
thofe of an animal contracted and

;

To SQUIRE, Ccwi're. v. a. To wak
cowering. on, as a gentleman ufher.

|

SQUIRREL, flcwir'-rfl. f. A fmal!

animaLthat lives in woods, leaping
from tree to tree.

To SQUIRT, flcwert'. v. a. To throw
out in a quick ftream.

SQUAT, fkw6i'.f. The pofture ofcow-

ering or lying clofe ; a fudden fall.

To SQUEAK, fkwe'k. v.n. To fet

up a fudden dolorous cry ; to cry
with a flirill acute tone ; to break

filence or fecrecy for fear of pain.

SQUEAK, <kw5'k. f. A mrill quickcry.
To SQUEAL, fkwe'l. v. n. To cry

with a fhriH (harp voice, to cry with

pain.

SQUEAMISH, fkwl'm-ilh. a. Nice,

faftidious, eafily difgufted, having
the ftomach eafily turned.

SQUEAMISHLY, fkwd'm-lm.-ly. ad.

In a faftidious manner.

SQUEAMlSHNESS.fkvvc'm-Im-nes.
f. Nicenefs, delicacy, faftidioui'nefs.

To SQUEEZE, fqw^'z. v. a. To
prefs, to cruth between two bodies j

toopprefs, to crufli, to harafs by

extortion; to force between clofe

bodies.

To SQUEEZE, fcwi'z. v.n. To aft or

pafs in confequence of compreflion ;

to force way through clofe bodies.

SQUEEZE, fkwd'z. f. Compreffion,

preflure,
VOL. I|.

To SQUIRT, flcwert'. v. n. To
pcate, to let fly.

SQUIRT, fkwert'. f. An inftrument

by which a quick dream is ejected;
a fmall quick ttream.

SQUIRTER, fe*<bt'-ur. f. One that

plies a fquirt.

|

To STAB, llab'. v. a. Ta pierce with

a pointed weapon ; to wound mor-

tally or mifchievouily.
To STAB, ftab'. v. n. To give a
wound with a pointed weapon ; to

offef a ftab.

STAB, ftab'. f. A wound with a fharp

pointed weapon ; a dark
, injury, a

fly mifchief ; a ftroke, a blow.

STABBER, flab'-bur. f. One who
ftabs, a private murderer.

STABILIMENT,fta.bit'-ly,m6nj. f.

Support, firmnefs, ad of making
firm.

STABILITY, fta-HlMt-y.f. Steadi-

3 H nefj,
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nefs, ftrength to ftand ; ^fixednefs ;

fii-BJiiefs of refolution.

STABLE, fla'bl. a. Fixed, able to

ftatid ; fteadv, conftant.

STABLE, fti'bl. f. A houfe for

beafts.

To STABLE, fta'bl. v. n. To ken-

nel, to dwell as bcafts.

To STABLE, ila'bl. v. a. To put

ir-to a fhf?le-

STABLEBOY, fia'bl-boy. 1 f. One

STABLEMAN, fta'bl-man. j who
attends in the liable.

STABLENESS, fia'bl-nes. f. Power

to ftand j fteadinefs, conftancy> lia-

bility.

To STABLISH, flabMJfli. v. a. To
eftabiifli, to fix, to fettle.

STACK, Mk'. f. A large qcantity of

hay, corn, or wood ; a number of

chimneys or funnels.

To STACK, ftilc'. v. a. To pile up

regularly in ricks.

STACTE, ftak'-t|. f. An aromatick,

the gum that diftils from the tree

which produces myrrh.
STADLE, ftad'l. f. Any thing which

ferves for fupport to another.

5TADTHOLDER, flat'-h&l-d&r. f.

The chief magiftrate of the United

Provinces.

STAFF, fiaf. f. A ffick with which

a man fupports himfelf in walking ;

a prop, a fupport ; a ftick uled as a

weapon ; any long piece of wood ;

an enfign of an office ; a ftanza, a

feries of verfes regularly difpofed,
fo as that, when the ftanza is con-

cluded, the fame order begins

again.
STAFF OFFICER, ftaf'.&f'-fi-fur.

f. A general of an army.
STAFFTREE, ftaf-trf. f. A fort of

evergreen privet.

STAG, flag', f. The male red deer ;

the male of the hind.

STAGE, fla'uzh. f. A floor raifed to

view on which any fhow is exhibit-
ed ; the theatre, the place of fcen-

ick entertainments; any place where
any thing is publickly .wanfafted or

performed ; a place in which reft is

taken on a journey j a fingle ftep of

gradual procefs.

S T A

To STAGE, fta'dzh... v. a, To exhibit

publickly. Not in ufe.

STAGECOACH,fta'dzh-k&'tfh, f. A,

coach that keeps it's ftages, a coach.

that paffes and repafies certain times

for the accommodation of patten
-

gers.
STAGEPLAY,fta'dzh-Pla. f. Thea-

trical entertainment.

STAGEPLAYER, fta'dz-pla-ur. f.

One who a&s on the ftage.

STAGER, fta'dzh-ur. f. A player;
one who has long a&ed on the ftage
of life, a practitioner.

STAGGARD, ilag'-gerd. f. A four

year old Hag.
To STAGGER, ftag'-gur. v. n. To

red, not to (land or walk fteadily ;

to faint, to begin to give way j ta

hefitate, to fall into doubt.

To STAGGER, itag'-gur. v. a. To
make to ftagger, to make to reel

$

to fhock, to alarm.

STAGGERS, fUg'-gurz. f. A kind

of horfe apoplexy ; madnefs, wild

conduct. Jn the latter fenfe out of

ufe.

STAGNANCY, Mg'-nen-fy. f. The
ftate of being without motion or

ventilation.
"

oTAGNANT, ftag'-nSnt. a. MQ*
tionlefs, ftill.

To STAGNATE, Mg'-nate. v- n.

To lie motionleis, to have no courfe

or ftream.

STAGNATION, Mg-na'-ftmn. f.

Stop of courie, celfation of mo-
tion.

STAID, fta'de. part. a. Sober, grave,

regular.

STAIDNESS, fta'de-nes. f. Sobriety,

gravity, regularity.
To' STAIN, ft&'ne. v.a. To blot, to

fpot, to difgrace, to fpot with guilt
or infamy.

STAIN, fta'ne. f. Blot, fpot, difco-

loration ; taint of guilt or infamy ;

caufe of reproach, fhame.

STA1NER, fta'ne-ur. f. One who
ftains, one who blots.

STAINLESS, fta'ne-lcs.a. Free from
blots or fpots ; free from fin or re-

proach. ,

STAIR, fte're. f. Steps by which we
'

. fife
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rtfe in an afcent from the lower part
of a building to the upper.

STAIRCASE, fta're-kdfe. f. The

part of a fabrick that contains the

Hairs.

STAKE, fli'ke. f. A poft or ftrong
ftick fixed in'the ground ; a piece
of wood ; anything placed as a pa-
lifade 6Y fence ; the poft to which a

beaft is tied to be baited ; any thing

pledged or wagered ; the ftate of

being hazarded, pledged, or wa-

gered.
To STAKE, fta'ke. v. a. To faften,

fupport, or defend with ports fee up-
right; to wager, to hazard, to put
to hazard.

STALAC riCAL, fta-lak'-ty-kal. a.

Referribling an icicle.

STALACTITES, ftal-ak-tf-tSz. f.

Spar in the fhape of an icicle.

STAL^GMtTES, ftal-ag-mi'-te'z.
f. Spar in the fhape of drops.

STALE, fta'ie. a. Old, long kept;
altered by time ; uled till it is of no
ufe or efteerrt.

STALE, fla'le. f. Something exhibit-

ed or offered as an allurement to

draw others to any place of pur-

pole. Jn this fenfe little ufed ; in

Shakfpeare it feems to fignify a

prostitution. Urine ; a handle.

To STALE, fti'le. v. a. To wear out,

to make old. Not in Ufe.

To STALE, fti'le. v. n. To make
water.

STALELY, fta'le-ly.
ad. Of old,

long time.

STALENESS, fti'le-iub. f. Oldnefs,
ftate of being long kept, ftate of be-

ing corrupted by time.

To STALK, fti'k. v, n. To walk
with high and fuperb fteps ; to walk

behind a ftaikinghorfe or cover.

STALK, fta'k. f. High, proud, wide,
arid {lately ftep ; the ftem on which
flowers or fruits grow; the ftem of

a quill.

STALKING HORSE, fti'Mng-hors.
f. A horfe either real or fictitious

by which a fowler fhelters himfelf

from the fight of the game ; a mafk

STALKY, fta'k-y. a. Hard like a

STALL, fta'l. f. A crib ip which an
ox is fed, or where any horfe is kf pt
in the ftable ; a bench or form where

any thing is fet to iale; a fmall houfe

or fhed in which certain trades are

pra&ifed ; the feat of a dignified

clergyman in the chcir.

To STALL, fta'l. v. a. To keep in a
ftall or ftable ; to invert.

To STALL, fla'l. v. n. To dwell.

STALLFED, fta'1-fed. a. Fed not

with grafs but dry feed.

STALLFEEDING, fta'l- fdd-fng, f.

Feeding on dry food.

STALLION, ftal'-tyun. f. A horfe

kept for mares.

STAMINA, ftam'-In-a. f. The fr-ft

principles of any thing; the folids

of a human body ; thofe little fine

threads or capillaments which grow
up within the flowers of plants. ,

STAM1NEOUS, fta-mln'-yus. a.

Confiiting of threads.

To STAMMER, ftam'-mur. v. n. To
fpeak with unnatural helitation, to

utter words with difficulty.

STAMMERER, ftam'-mer-u.-. f.

One who fpeaks with hefitation.

To STAMP, flamp'. v. a. To ftrike

by preffing the foot haftily down-
wards ; to pound, to beat in a mor-

tar; to imprefs with fome mafk or

figure ; to mint, to form, to coin.

To STAMP, ftamp'. y. n. To ftrike

the foot Suddenly downward.

STAMP, ftamp'. f. Any inftrument

by which a hollow impreflion is

made ; a mark fet on any thing,

impreflion; athing marked or ftamp-
ed ; a piclure cut in wood or metal;'

a mark fet upon things that pay cuf-

toms to the government ; a charac-

ter of" reputation good or bad; ata-

thority, currency, value; m-ke.caft,
form.

STAMPER, ftamp'-ur. f. An mftru-

ment of pounding.
To STANCH, ftantm'. v. a. To flop

blood, ro hinder from running.
To STANCH, ftantfh'. v. n. To flop.

STANCH, ftanrfh'. a. Sound, fuch

as will not ran oat ; firm, .found of

principle, trufty, hearty, determin-

ed ; ftrong, not to be broken.

3 * 2 STAN-
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STANCHION; ftan'-tfhin. f. A

prop, a iupport.
:

SCANCHLESS, ftantlh'-lfc. a. Not

to be flopped.

STANCHNESS, (iantfh-nes. f-

Firmnefs, ftability.

To STAND, ftand'. v. n. To be

upon the feet, not to fit or lie down;

to be not demolifhed or overthrown;

to be placed as an edifice ; to re-

main erect, not to fall ;
to become

ere<3 ; to flop, to halt, not to go for-

ward ; to be at a ftationary point

without progrefs
or regreffion;

to be

in a ftate of firmnefs ; to be in any

poflure of refinance or defence ; to

be in a ftate of hoflility ; not to

yield, not to flee, not to give way ;

to be
place^

with regard to rank

or order ; to remain in the prefent

ftate ; to be in any particular ftate;

not to become void, to remain in

force j to confiil, to have it's being

or eflence ; to be with refpect to

term* of a contract; to have a place;

to be in any ftate at the time pre-

fent ; to br~in a permanent ftate ; to

be with regard to condition or for-

tune ; to have any particular re^

fpeft ; to depend, to reft, to be fup-

, ported ; to be with regard to ftate

of mind ; to be refolutely of a par-

ty ; to be in the
place,

to be repre-
fentative ; to hold a courfe ; to offer

as a candidate ; to place himfelf, to

be placed ; to ftagnate,not to flow ;

to be without motion ; to infill, to

dwell with many words ; to perfift,

to perfevere ; to adhere, to abide ;

to be confident ; To Stand by, to

fupport, to defend, not todefert;
to be prefent without being an ac-.

tor; to repofe on, to reft in; To
Stand for, to propofe ore's ielf a

candidate ; to maintain, to profefs
to fupport ; To Stand ofl;, to keep
at a dillance ; not to comply ; to

forbear friendfhip or intimacy ; to

have relief, to appear protuberant
: or prominent; To Stand out, to

bold refolution, to hold a poft; not
to comply, to fecede ; to be promi-

" nem or protuberant ; To Stand to,
to ply, to perfevere ; to remain fix-
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ed In a purpofe ;
To Stand under,

to undergo, to fuftain j To Stand

up, to rife from fitting; to arifein

order to gain notice ; To Stand

upon, to concern, to intereft ; to

value, to take pride ; to infill.

To STAND, <ftand'. v. a. To endure,

to refift without fleeing or yielding;
te await, to abide, to fuffer; to

keep, to maintain.

STAND, fland'. f. A ftation, a place
where one waits Handing; rank,

poft, ftation ; a flop, a halt ; flop,

interruption ; the aft of oppofmg ;

higheft mark, fiation&ry point ; a

point beyond which one cannot pro-
ceed ; difficulty, perplexity, embar-

raffment, hesitation ; a frame or

table on which, veffels are placed.

STANDARD, ftan'-derd. f. An en-

fign in war, particularly the enfign
of the horfe ; that which is of un-

doubted authority, that which is the

left of otherthings of the fame kind;
that which has been tried by the

proper teft; a fettled rate; 4 ftand,-

ing ilem or tree.

STANDARDBEARER, ftin'-'deVd-

bere-ur. f. One who bears a ftand-

ard or enfign.

STANDER, ftand'-ur. f. One who
ftands ; a tree that has flood Jong ;

Stander by, one pcefent, a mere

fpeftatcr.

STANDING, ftand'-iog. part.
a.

Settled, eftablifhed ; lafting, not

tranfitory ; ilagnant, not running ;

placed on feet.

STANDING, ftlnd'-Ing. f. Conti-

nuance, long pofleffion of an office;

ilation, place to fland in; power to

Hand ; rank, condition, competition,

candidau-fhip.
STANDlSH.l'ia'-dlih.'f. A cafe for

pen and jrk.

STANG, ftang'. f. A perch, a mea-
fore of five yards and a half.

STANK.ftangY. The pret. ofS T i N K.

STANNARY, ftan'-ner-y. a. Relat-

ing to the tin works.

STANNARY, ftan'-ner-y. f. A tin

mine.

STANZA, flan'-za. f. A number of
lines regularly adjufted to each other,

fo
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fo much of a poem as contains every
variation of meafure or relation of

rhyme.
STAPLE, fla'pl. f. A fettled mart,

an eftablifhed emporium ; a loop of

iron, a bar bent and driven in at

both ends.

STAPLE, fta'pl. a. Settled, eftablifti-

ed in commerce ; according to the

laws of commerce.

STAR, ftar'. f. One of the luminous

bodies that appear in the nofiurna!

fky ; the pole ilar; configuration of

the p!ane;s fuppofed to influence

fortune ; a mark of reference.

STARAPPLE, fta'r-apl. f. A plant.

STARBOARD, fla'r-b&rd. f. The

righthand fide of the fiiip, as lar-

board is the left.

STARCH, fla'rtfh. f. Akindofvif-
cous matter made of flour or po-
tatoes, with which linen is fliffoned.

ToSTARCH,.fta'rifh\ v. a. To ftiffen

with ftarcb.

STARCHAMBER, fla'r-tlham-bur.

f. A kind of criminal court of

equity.

STARCHED, fti'rtfht. a. Stiffened

with irarch ; iliff, precife, formal.

STARCHER, fla'rflh-ur. f. One
whofe trade is to ftarch.

STARCHLY, fta'rtfh-ly. ad. Stiffly,

precifely.
STARCHNESS, fta'rtfu-:-es. f. Stiff-

nefs, precifeqefs.
To STARE, fta're. v. n. To look

with fixed eyes, to look with won-

der, impudence, confidence, ftupi-

dity, horrour; To Stare in the face,

to be undeniably evident ; to Hand
out.

STARE, M're.f. Fixed look; a bird,

the ftarling.

STARER, fl'a're.fir. f. One who looks

with fixed eyes. ,

STARFISH, fta'r-flfh. f. A fifh

branching out into feveral points.

STARGAZER, fta'r-gaze-ur. f. An
aftronomer, or aftrologer.

STARGAZING, fta'r-gaze-Ing., f.

The aft of obferving the ftars.

STARHAWK, fla'r-hik. f. A fort

of hawk.
.

STARK, fli'rk. a. Stiff, ftrong, rug-

ged; deep, full; mere, fimple, plain**

grofs.
STARK, fta'rk. ad. Is ufed to intend

or augment the fignification of a

word, as Stark mad, mad in the

higheit degree.
STARKLY; tevk-ty. ad. sdffi/,

ftrongly.

STARLESS, fti'r-lis. a. 'Having oa

light of ftars.

STARLIGHT, fta'r-llte. f. Luflreof
the ftars.

STARLIGHT, fta'r-lite. a. Lighted
by the ftars.

STARLiivE, flar-llke. a. Having
various points refembling a ftar ia

luftre; bright, illuftrious.

STARLING, ftar-ling. f. A bird;
it is ono of thofe that may be taught
to whittle and articulate words; one
of the {harp points that defend the

piers of a bridge.
STARPAVED, ita'r-pavd. a. Stud-'

ded with ftars.

STARPROOF, ila'r-prof. a. Imper-
vious to ftarlight.

STARRED, fla'rd. a. Influenced b/
the ftars wi:h refpeft to fortune; de-

corated with ftars.

STARRING, fta'r-ring. a. Shining
with ftellar light.

STARRY, fta'r-rv. a. Decorated with

ftars; confuting of liars, ftellar; re-
'

fembiing liars.

STA RSHOOT, fta'r-fhot. f. An emif-

fion from a Itar.

To START, llart'. v. n. To feel 3
fudden and involuntary twitch or

motion of the animal frame; to rife

fuddenlyj to move with fuddea

quickr;e(s ; to ftirink, to wince ; to

deviate; to fet out from the barrier

at a race ; to fet out on any pur^
fuit.

To START, ftart'. v. a. To alarm,
to difturb fuddenly j to make to

ftart or flee haftily from a hiding

place; to bring ii^to motion; to pro-
duce to view or notice ; to difcover,
to bring within purfuit ; to put fud-

denly out of place.

START, ftart'. f. A motion of ter-

rpur, a fudden twitch or contraction

of the frame; a fudden routing' to
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i&on, excitement ; fall?, vehement

eruption ; fudden effufion ; fudden

fit ; intermitted a&icn ;
a quick

fpring or motion; firft emiffion from

the barrier, aft of fetting out ; To

get the Start, to begin before an-

other, to obtain advantage over an-

other.

STARTER, fiart'-ur. f. One
ftirinks from his purpofe.

STARTINGLY, dart'-ing-If.

that

ad

By fudden fits, with frequent inter-

miflion.

STARTINGPOST, ftirt'-fog-poft.

f. The barrier from which the race

begins.
To STARTLE, ftart'l. v. n. To

ftirink, to move on feeling a fudden

impreffion.

To STARTLE, ftart'l. v. a. To

fright, to mock, to imprefs with

fudden terroor.

STARTLE, ftartl. f. Sadden alarm,

(hock, fudden impreflion of terrour.
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regulate ; to represent in all thecir-

cumltances of modification.

STATELINESS, fta'te-ly-nes. f.

Grandeur, majeftick appearance*

auguft manner, dignity; appearance
of pride, affeded dignity.

STATELY, ft;Vte-ly. Augufl,

grand, lofty, elevated ; elevated in

mien or fentiment.

STATELY, ita'te-ly. ad. Majefti-

caity.

STATEROOM, fta'te-r6m. f. A
magnificent room in a palace ; thd

captain's bedchamber in a (hip.

STATESGENERAL, fiats dz^en'-

e-ral. f. The general afiembly of

the United Provinces.

STATESMAN, fra'tf-man. f. A po-
litician, one verfed in the arts of

government; one employed in pub-
lick affairs.

STATESWOMAN, ftJ'tf-wan-4n,

f. A noman whomeddlej with pub-
lick affairs.

STARTUP, itatt'-up. f. One that
j

STATICAL, fiat'-ty-kel. ? a. Relat-

comes fuddenly into notice.

To STARVE, tti'rv. v. n. To periih,

to be dellroyed; to perifh with hun-

ger ; to be killed with cold ; to fuf-

fer extreme poverty ; to be deftroy-
ed with cold.

To STARVE, fta'rv. v. a. To kill

with hunger ; to fubdueby famine ;

to kill with Cold; to deprive Ji force

j>r vigour.

STARVELING, fta'rr-ling. f. An
animal thin and weak for want of
nourifhment.

STARWORT, fla'r-tvirt. f. Elecam-

pane.

STATARY, fta'-ter-y:. a. Fix*d, fet-

tled.

STATE, ftate.

cumitances of

I STA TICK, itai'-tlck. ng to

f. Condition, cir-

nature or fortune ;

the Icience of u-eighing.

STATICKS, ftat'-tfts. f. The fci^"

ence which confiders the weight of

bodies.

STATION, ftt'-nmn. f. The aa of

/landing ; a iiate of reft ; a place
where any one is placed; port af-

figned, crrice ; lituation, pofition j

employment, office ; rank, condi-

tion of life.

To STATION, fta'.ftmn. v. a. To
placein a certain poit, rank, or place,

STATIONARY, fta'-{h6-ner-. a.

Fixed, not progreffive.

STATIONER, flA'-fHn-ur. f. A
bookfeller ; a feller of paper.

STATIST, ttate-iit. f. A ftatefman,
a politician. Not in ufe.

modification of any thing; ettate, STATISTICAL, fta-tis'-ty-kal. a.
fitfnmr'V- rvrtflVfTirtn* rKp r*rkmmiin*r \ D-l-*: . *!_-. 1.1. _fj
figniory, pofieffion; the community,
the publick, the commonwealth

;

a republick, a government not mo-
narchical ; rank, condition, qua-

.- lity ; folemn pomp, appearance o!

greatnefs; dignity, grandeur; a feat
of dignity ; the principal perfons in
the government.

To- STATE, ftl'te. v. a. To fettle, to

JO

Relating to the internal itate of

nation,

STATUARY, itat'-tu-er-f. f. The
art of carving images or reprefent-
aiions of life ; one that praftifes or

profeffes the art of making ftatue*.

STATUE, flat'-tfi. f. An image, a
folid

reprefentatioo of any living

being.
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To STATUE, ftat'-tu. r. a. To
place as a Hatue. Not ufed.

STATURE, iUt'-tfir. ;f. The height
of any animal.

STATUTABLE, ftat>tu-tebl, a.

According to ftatute.

STATUTABLY, ftat'-tu-teb-ty. ad.

In a manner agreeable to law.

STATUTE, flat'-tut. f. A law, an

edicl; of tne Jegifuture,
To STAVE, fla've. v. a. To break

in pieces ; to pufn off as with a ftaff;

to pour out by breaking the calk,

STAVES, fii'vs. f. The plural of

STAFF.

TO STAY, fla. v. n. To continue in

a place ; to forbear departure; to

continue m a Hate ; to wait, to at-

tend; to flop, to Hand Hill; to dwell,

to be long ; to reit confidently.

To STAY, flj'. v. a. To itop, to with-

hold, to reprefs ; to delay, to ob-

frrudl, to hinder from progreffion ;

to keep from departure; to prop, to

fupport, to hold
up.

STAY, Ha', f. Continuance in a

place, forbearance of departure ;

ftand, cefiation of progreffion ; a

Hop, an obHraftion, a hindrance

from progrefs ; reflraint, prudence,
caution ; a fixed ftate ; a prop, a

fupport ; tackling ; boddice.

STAYED, fta'de. part. a. Fixed, fet-

tled, ferious, not volatile ; flopped.

STAYHDLY, fta'de-ly. ad. Compo
fedly, gravely, prudently, foberly.

STAYEDNESS, fta'de-nes. f. Com-

pofure, prudence, gravity, judici-
oufnefs.

STAYER, fta'-ur. f. One who flops,
holds or fupports.

STAYLACE, fta'-lafe. f. A lace with

which women fatten boddice.

STAYS, -M'ze. f. without fingular.

Boddice, a kind of (lift" waillcoat

worn by ladies; ropes in a fhio to

keep the maft from falling; any fup-

port, any thing that keeps another

extended.

STEAD, fted'. f. Room, place which

another had or might have ; ufe,

help ; the frame of a bed.

To STEAD, fte/'d. v. a. To help, to

fupport, to afliit. Little ufed.

STEADFAST, ftecT-faft. a. Faft uT

place, firm, fixed ; conftant, refo*

lute.

STEADFASTLY, ftd'-faft-ly. ad t

Firmly, conftantly.

STEADFASTNESS,fted'-faft-nes.f.

Immutability, fixednefs ; firmnefs,

conftancy, refolutibn.

STEADILY, fted'.^.l^. ad. Without

tottering, without fhaking ; without
variation or irregularity.

STEADINESS, fled'-y-nes. f. State

of being not tottering or eafily
lhaken ; fumneis, conltancy; cca-
fiftent unvaried conduct

STEADY, fted'-y. a. Firm, fixed,

not tottering ; not wavering, not

fickle, not changeable with regard
to refolurion or attention.

STEAK, iH'ke. f. A flice of flefh

broiled or fried, a collop.
To STEAL, fte'l. v. a. To take by

theft, to take clandeftinely, to take

without right ; to withdraw or con-

vey without notice; to gain or effect

by private means.
To STEAL, fte'l. v. n. To with-

draw privily ; to pradile theft.

STEALER, fle'l ur. f. One who
lleals, a thief.

STEALINGLY, fte'1-ing-ly. ad. Sil-

ly, by invisible motion.

STEALTH, ilelth'. f. The aa of

ftealing, theft ; the thing ftoien ; fe-

cret acl,clandeftine practice.

STEALTHY, Ueltti'-y. *a. Done

clandeftinely, performed by Health.

STEAM, lle'm. f. The fmoke or va.

pour of any thing moift and hot.

To STEAM^ fie'.Ti. v. n. To fmoke
or vapour with moift heat ; to fend

up vapours; to pafs in vapours.

STEED, He'd. f. A horfe for ftate or

war. .

STEEL, fle'l. f. A kind oUron, refin-
'

ed and hardened, of great ufe in

the making of tools and inftruments

of all kinds ; it is often, ufed for

weapons or armour ; chalybeate
medicines ; it is uied proverbially
for hardnefs, as heads of Steel.

To STEEL, He'l. v. a. To point or

edge with fteel ; to make hard or

firm.

STTEELY,
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6TEELY, fte'I-y. a. Made of ftcel ;

. bard, firm.

STEELYARD, fte'1-ydrd. f. A kind

of balance, m which the weight is

jnoved along an iron rod, and grows
heavier as it is removed farther from

the fulcrum.

STEEN, fle'n. f. A veffel made of

clav or ftone.

STEEP, ftl'p.
a. Rifing or defect-

ing with great inclination.

STEEP, Mp. f. Precipice, afcent or

dcfcent approaching to perpendicu-

larity .

To STEEP, (!>. v. a. To foak, to

macerate, to imbue, to dip.

STEEPLE, fie'pl. f. A turret of a

church generally furniftied with bells,

STEEPLY, fle'p-ly. ad. With preci-

pitous declivity.

STEEPNESS, ftep-nes. f. Precipi-
tous declivity.

STEEPY, fte'p-y. a. Having a preci-

pitous declivity. ;
'

STEER, fte'r. f. A young bullock.

To STEER, fte'r. v. a. To direct, to

-

goide a vefTei iaa pafiage.
To STEER, fte'r. v. n. To direft a

courfe.

STEERAGE, fte'r-Idzh. f. The ad
cr practice of fleering ; direction,

regulation of a. courfe ; that by
which any courfe is guided (

; regu-
lation or management of any thing;
the ftern or hinder part of the ftip.

6TEERSlvIAN,fte'rz-man. IT. A
STEERSMATE.fte'rz-mate. $ pilot,

one who lleers a Ihip.

STEGANOGRAPHIST, fleg a-

nog'-gra-fift. f. One who pra&ifes
the art of fec-et writing.

STEGANOGRAPHY, eg-a-n6g'-
gra-fy.f. The art of fecret writing
by characters or ciphers.

STEGNOTICK, fteg-nfrt-.Jk. a.

Binding, rendering coftive.

STELLAR, flel'-ler. a. Aftral, relat-

ing to the ftars.

STELLATE, ftel'-late. a. Pointed in

the manner of a painted ftar.

STELLATION, ftel-ir.fhun. f.

Emiffion of light as from a ftar.

STELUFEROUS, ftei-lif-fer-us. a.

Having ftars.
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STELLION, ftel'-yftn. f. A newt; a ^

kind of fpotted lizard.

STELLIONATE, ael'-yun4t. f. A
fraud in felling ; the crime of fell-

ing what is not, as though it were

one's own.

STELLOGR APHY., ftil-Iog'-gra-f*.

f. An infcriptionon a pillar.

STEM, fle.ii'. f. Theftalk, the twig ;

family, race, generation ; the prow
or. forepart of a {hip.

To STEM,ftem'. v.a. To oppofe a

current, to pafs.
crofs or forward not-

withlianding the ftreani.

STENCH, ftentfh'. 1". A ftink, a bad

fmell.

To STENCH, fiendh'. wa. To make
to ftink.

STENOGRAPHICAL, ften-}
6-gr5r-y-kal. f

STENOGRAPHICK, ften-6- (
a

graf-ik. 3
Relating to (horthand, done in fhort-

hand.

STENOGRAPHY, fle-rog'-gra-fy.
f. Shorthand.

STENTORIAN, ften-t&'-ry-an. a.

Very loud.

STENTOROPHONICK, ftea-t6-r&-

fon'-lk. a. Loudly fpeaking or

founding.
To STEP, fiep'.

v. n. To move by
a fingle change of the place of the

foot ; to advance by a fudden pro-

greffion j to move mentally ; to go
to walk ; to take a fhort walk ; to

walk gravely and flowly.

STEP, tfep".
f. Progre'iTioD by one

removal of the foot; one remove in

climbing; quaritity of fpace paiTed
or meafured by one removal of the

foot ; a fmall length, a fmall fpace ;

walk, paflage ; progreffion, aft of

advancing ; footftep, print of the

foot; gait, manner of walking; ae*

tion, inftance of conduft.

STEP, ftep'. in compofition, figni-
fies one who is related only by mar-

riage.

STEPPINGSTONE, ftep'-plng-
flope. f. A ftone laid to catch the

foot, and fave it from wet or dirt.

STERCORACEOUS, fter-k&-ra'-

ihus. a. Belonging to dung.
STERCO.
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STERCORATION,fter-k6-ra'-fliin.
f. Thead of dunging.

STEREOGRAPHICAL, fte- 1

ry-6-graf-ik-al. I

STEREOGRAPHICK, fte-r- f
6-graf-ik. J a .

Relating to ftereography.
STEREOGRAPHY, ite-ry-6g'-gra-

fy. f. The art of drawing the forms

offolids uoona plane.

STEREOMETRY, fte-ry-6m'-me-

try. f. The art of measuring all forts

of folid bodies.

STERIL, fter'-rit. a. Barren, un-

fruitful, not productive, wanting
fecundity.

STERILITY, fte-rll'-It-y. f. Barren-

nefs, want of fecundity, unfruitful-

nefs.

To STERILISE, fter'-rll-!ze. v. a.

To make barren, to deprive of fe-

cundity.

STERLING, fter'-Hng, a. An epi-
thet by which genuine Englifh mo-

pey is-difcriininated; genuine, hav-

iag paft the teit.

STERLING, itpr'-llng. f. Englifh
coin, money; ftandard rate.

STERN, ftern*. a. Severe of counte-

nance, fevere of manner, harfh, un-

relenting ; hard, afflictive.

STERN, Hern', f. The hind part of

the (hip where the rudder is
placed ;

poll of management, direction ; the

hinder part of any thing.
STERNAGE, iler'-nldzh. f. The

flee rage or Item.

STERNLY, llern'-ly. ad. In a ftern

manner, feverely.

STERNNESS, ftern'-nes. f. Severity
of look ; Severity qr harlknefs of

manners.

STERNQN, ftcr'-n6n. f. The breaft-

bone.

STERNUTATION, fter-nu-ta'-Mn.

f. The aft of fneczing.
STERNUTATIVE, iter-nu-ta-tlv.

a. Having the quality of ineez-

ing.

STERNUTATORY, fter-nu'-t4-

tur-y. f. Medicine that provokes to

fneeze.

To STEW, ftu'. v a. To feeth any

thing in flow moift heat.

, VOL, 1 1

To STEW, flu', v. n. To be feethed

in a (low moift heat.

STEW, ftu'. f. A bagnio, a hot-

houfe ; a brothel, a houfe of profti-
tution ; a ftorepond, a fmal,! pond
where fifh are kept for the table.

STEWARD, it&'-erd. f. One who

manages the affairs of another ; an

officer of ftate.

STEWARDSHIP, M'-erd-fhlp. f.

The office of a (leward.

STEWPAN, ftu'-p4a. f. A pan ufed

for Hewing.
STJK1AL, fUb'-byal. a. Annoio-

nial.

STICK, ftlk'. f. A piece of wood
fmall and long.

To STICK, flik'. v. a. To faften on
fo as thai it may adhere ; to ftab, to

pierce with a pointed inftrument ; to

fix upon a pointed body ; to faltesv

by transfixion; to fet with fomething
pointed.

To STICK, ftik'.
y.

n. To adhere,
to unite ufelf by it's tenacity or pe-

netrating power ; to be inleparable,
to be united with any thing ; to reft

upon the memory painfully; to ftop,
to lofe motion ; to refift emiffion ;

to be conftant, to adhere with firm-

nefs ; to be troublefome by adher-

ing ; to remain, not to be loft ; to

dwell upon, rot to forfake; to caufe

difficulties or fcruple ; to fcruple, to

hefltate ; to be flopped, to be un-

able to proceed ; to be embarrafled,
. to be puzzled ; To Stick out, to be

prominent with deformity ; to re-

fufe compliance.
STICKINESS, ilik'-ky-nes. f. Ad-

hefive quality, glutinoufnefs, tena-

city.
To S TICKLE, ftfkl. v. n. To take

part with one fide or other ; to con-

teft, to altercate, to contend rather

with obftinacy than vehemence ; to

trim, to play fait and looie.

STICKLEBAG, ltik'1-bag. f. The
fmalleft of frefa- water fifrj.

STICKLER, ftlk'-iur. f. A fidefman

to fencers, a fecond to a duellift; an

obftinate contender about any thing.
STICKY, ftlk'-ky. a. Vifcous, ad he-

five, glutinous.

3,1 STIFF,
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STIFF, (UP. a.
Rigjd,

inflexible :

r .cot left, not givirfg way, inert fluid ;

ftrong, not eafiiy refitted; hardy,

- ftubborn, not ea-fily fubdued ;
obfti-

nate, pertinacious ; harfli, not writ-

ten with, eafe, conftraroed ; Formal,

rigorous in certain ceremonies.

To STIFFEN, ftifn. v. a. To make

itiff, to make in flexible, to make un-

pliant ; to make obftinate.

To STIFFEN, Wri; V. n. To grow
itirF, to grow rigid; to become lin-

'. pliant; to grW hard, to be harden-

ed ; to grow lefs fufceptive of irh-

-
preffion, tcfgrow bbftmate^

STIFFHEARTED, ftirihi'rt-U. a.

i Obftinate, ftpb&orn, contumacious.

STIFFLY, ftif-l)
v

. ad. Rigidly, in-

flexibly, itubborBly.'
: -

STIFFNECREP, ftlf'-nekt. a. Stub-

r born, obftinate, contumacious.

STIFFNESS, .flif'-nets.
'

f. Rigidity,

y inflexibility ; inaptitude
to motion;

tenfion, not laxity ; obftinacy, ftub-

. borrmefs,' contumacidufnefs; on-

pleaJlng formalhyi ''conftraint ; ri-

goroufnefs, harfhnefs ; manner of

writing, hot eafy but harfh and con-

ftriined.
" v > !1

To STIFLE, fil'fl. v. a. To opprcfs
-or kifl' by clofenefs of' air, to fuffb-

catej to keep in, to "hinder from
< eraiffion ; to extinguifh by hinder-

ing' communication ; to extinguish

by artful or gentle means ; to fup-

prefs, to conceal.

STIGMA, flig'-ma. f. A brand, a

"mark with a hot iron ; a mark of

infamy.

STIGMATICAL, flig-mat'-tv- 7
kil. > .'V ' Va.

ST1GMAT1CK, ftlg-mat'-llc. )
Branded or marked with fome token
of infamy.

To STIGMATIZE, ftig'-ma-t!ze.
V- a.' To mark wich a brand, to dif-

grace with a note of reproach.
STiLE, iil'le. f. A fet of ftepstopafs
^rom one enclolure to, anbthet 5 a

pin to caft the ihadow in a fun-dial.

STILETTO, ftll-let'-tS. f. A fmail

Dagger, of which the blade is not

edged but round, with a fharp

S T I

To STILL, Ml'. v.,a. To filence,
to^

make filent ; to quiet, to appeafe ;

to make motionless; to djit'il, to

extradl or operate upon by diftilla-"

tion.

STILL, fill', v. a. Silent, uttering no
noife ; qiriet, calm, motionlefs.

STILL, ftii-Vf. Calm, filence ; a efr

fel for difliilatidn, an alembick. >

STILL, 'ftil'. ad. To this time, till

now ; nevertheless, notwithllandingi
in" an increafing degree; always s

every-continually; after thatj in con-

tinuance.

STILLATITIOUS, ftJUla-tHh'-fis.

a. Falling in drops drawn by a flLll.

STILLATORY, ftil'-la-tiir-y. f. An
alembick, a v'efTel in which diftilla-"

ticn is performed; the room in which,

i flills are placed, laboratory.
.STILLBORN, fiji'-bom. a. Born

'llfelefs, dead in the birch.

STJLLHOUSE, ftli'-hous. f. Th?
houl'e in which dillillation is per-"

! formed.

STILL1CIDE, flU'-ly-sfde. f. A fuc-

ceffion of drops.

STILLICIDIOUS, ftil-ly-sid'-yis. a.

Falling in drops.

STlLLING-^L'-Hng. f. The aft of

"ftilling; a ftand for ca&s.

ST1LLN7

E86, fl!l'-i!es. f. Calm,

quiet, filence, taciturnity.

STILL5TAND, ail'-ft>.d. f. Ab-
fence of motion.

STILLY, flil'-ly. ad. Silently, not

loudly ; calmly, riot tumultuoufly.

STILTS, f.j!ts'. f. Supports on
which boys raife themfelves and

walk.

To STIMULATE, fUm'-mu-late,

v. a. To prick; to prick forward,
to excite by fome pungent motive ;

in phyfick, to excite a quick f^nfe-

tioii.. with a derivation towards the

part.

STIMULATION, film-mu-li'-fhyn.
f; Excitement, punge'nc'yi

' v

To STING, fling', v. a. Topieree or

wound with a point darted out, as

that of wafps or fcorpibris ; to pain

acutely.

STiNG, fling', f. A fharp point
with which fome animals are arm-
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cd ; any thing that gives pain ; the

point in the laft verfe of an epi-

gram.
STINGILY, flln'-dzhy-ly. ad. Co-

vetoufly.

STINGINESS, fhV-dzKy'-nes. f.

Avarice, covetoufnefs, niggardli-
nefs.

,

STINGLESS, fling'-les. a. Having
no fting.

STINGO, di'ng'-go- f. Old beer.

STINGY, iUndzh'.y. a. Covetous,

niggardly, avaricious.

To STINK, .ftlngk'. v. r. To emit an

ofFenlive fmeli, ccir.mcnly a foiell of

putrefaclion.

STINK, ftjrgk'. f. Offenfive fmell.

STINK ARD,lHngk'-erd. f. A mean

{linking paltry felkw.

STINKER, fliogk'-ur. f. Something
intended to offend by the fmell.

STINKINGLY, iHngk'-lng-ly. ad.

With a (link.

STINKPOT, ningk'-pot. f. An arti-

ficial compoiuion offenfive to the

fmell.

To STINT, dint'. v. a, To bound,
to limit, to confine, to reftrain, to

flop.

STINT, <ftlnt'. f. Lirniti bound,
reftraint ; a proportion, a quantity

affigned.

STlPEiND, ftl'-pend. f. VVages, fet-

tled pay.
STIPENDIARY, fl!- F*n'-dy4r-f . a.

Receiving falaries, performing any
fervice for a ftated price.

STIPENDIARY, ttl-pdn'-dyer-y. f.

One who performs any fervic* for a

fettled payment.
BTIPTICK, See STYPTICS.
To STIPULATE, ttlp'-p&.Jite. v.m
To contrad, to bargain, to fettle

terms.

STIPULATION, fllp-u-la'-toun. f.

Bargain.
6TIPULATOR, flip'-pfi la-tur. f.

One who bargains.
To STJR, ft6r'. v. a. To move, to

remove from it's place ; to agitate,
to bring into debate ; to incite, to

inftigate* to animate ; To Stir up,
to incite, to animate, to inftigate ;

to put in aftion.

.. .

To STIR, ftur'. v.n. To move one's

felf, to go out of the place, to change
place; -to-be in motion, not to be

ftil!$ to become the objeftof notice;

to rife in the morning.
STIR, ftur'. f. Tumult, bftle ; com-

motion, publkk difturbance j ti*-

muhuous diforder; agitation, cofl-

fliding paffion.

STIRfOUS, ft{r'-ry-us. a. itefemb-

ling icicles.

STIRP, fterp'. f. Race, family, ge-
neration.

STIRRER, Mr'-rur. f. One who is

in motion, one who puts in motion^
a rifer in the morning; Stirrer up;
an irvcitor, an inftigator.

STIRRUP, fter'-rup. f. An iron

hoop fufpended by a ftrap, in which.

the horfeman fets his foot when he
mounts or rides.

STIRRUPGLASS, fier'-rup-g!as. f.

A parting glafs taken on .horfe-

back.

To STJTCH, ditch', v. a. To few,
to work on with a needle ; to

joinj,

to unite; To Stitch up, u mend
what was rent.

To STITCH, ditto
1

, v. n. To prac-
tife needlework.

STITCH, ditto', f A pafs of the

needle and thread through any thing;
a {harp fudden pain.

STITCHERY, flitto'-er-^. f. Needle-
work.

STITCHWORT.ftJtto'-wurt, f. Cha-
momile.

STITHY, ftfth'-. f. An snvil, the

iron body on which the fmkh torges
his work.

To STITHY, dith'-y. v. a. To forge
on an anvil

To STIVE, itiVe. v. a. To duff up
clcfe, to make hot or fultry, to fub-

jecl to fuffbcaucn for waot of free

air.

SI OCCADO,(\ok-ka'-d6 f. A thruft

with the rapier.

STOCK, d6k'. f. The trunk, the

body of a plant ; the trunk into

which a graft is inferted ; a log, a

poft ; a man proverbially ftupid;.
the handle of any thing ; a fupport
of a toip while it is building ; a

3 i 2 thruft,
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thruft, a floccado ; fomething made

of linen, a cravat, a clofe neckclqth;

a race, a lineage, a family ; the

principal, capital (lore, fund already

provided ; quantity, ftore, body ;

a fund eftablimed by the govern-

ment, of which the value riles and

falls by artifice or chance.

to STOCK, 116k'. v. a. To ftore,

to fill fufficiently ; to lay in ftore ;

to put in the flocks j To Stock up,

to extirpate.

STOCKDOVE, ftok'-duv. f. The

pigeon in it's wild Itate.

STOCKFISH, ft6k'-fi(h. f. Dried

cod, fo called from it's hardnefs.

STOCKGILLYFLOWER, fiok-

dzhll'-ly-fiow-ur. f. A plant.

STOCKING, ft6k'- Ing. f. The co-

vering of the leg.

To STOCKING, it6k'-fng. v. a. To
drefs in {lockings.

STOCKJOBBER, ftok'-dzhob-bur. f.

One who gets money by buying and

felling in the funds.

STOCKJOBBING,ft6k'.dzh6b-bIng.
f. Traffick in the pnblick funds.

STOCKISH, ft&k'-ffli. a. Hard,
blockifh.

STOCKLOCK, ftok'-lAk. f. A lock

fixed in wood.

STOCKS, ft6ks'. f. Prifon for the legs.

STOCKSTILL, ftok'-ftil*. a. Mo-
tioulefs.

STOICAL, ft&'-y-kal. a. In the

manner of the ftoicks, void of

paflions.

STOICISM, fto'-j--fizm. f. The
doftriae of the floics, the ftate oi

being fuperiour to the influence of
the paffions.

STOICK, fli'-Ik. f. A philofopher of
tke fedl of Zeno, holding the neu-

trality of external things.
STOLE, ft&'le. f. A long veft.

STOLE, fto'ie. The pret. of ST E A t

STOLEN, ft&'ln. Part. paff. of
STEAL.

STOLIDITY, fti-!Id'. it-y. f. Stupi-
dity, want of fenfe. Not ufed.

STOMACH, ftum'-muk. f. The
ventricle, in which food is digefted
appetite, defire of food; inclina-

tion, liking ; anger, refoluuon j ful-

ak'^-7

c'-ik. >
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lennefs, rcfentment, pride, haughti-

To STOMACH, ftum'-muk. v. a.

To refent, to remember with anger
and malignity.

To STOMACH, flum'-muk. v. n.

To be angry.
STOMACHED, fium'-mukt. a. Fill-

ed with paffions of refentment.

STOMACHER, ftum'-mldzh-ur. f.

An ornamental covering worn by
women on the breaft.

STOMACHFUL, lium'-muk-ful. a.

Sullen., ftubborn, perverfe.

STOMACHFULNESS, fium'-muk-

ful-nes. f. Stubbornnefs, fullennefs,

obitinacy.

STOMACHICAL, H6-mak'-y-
ke!.

STOMACHICK, ft&-mak'-i

Relating to the ftomach, pertaining
to the Homach.

STOMACHICK, ft6-mik'-Ik. f. A
medicine for the ftomach.

STOMACHLESS, ftum'-muk-les. a.

Being without appetite.

STONE, fione. i. A hard infipid

body, not ductile or malleable, or

foluble in water ; piece of ftone cut

for building; gem, precious ftone ;

calculous concretion in the kidneys
or bladder; the hard cafe which in

fome fruits contains the feed ; tef-

ticle; a weight containing fourteen

pounds, or of meat eight pounds ;

Stcne is ufed by way of exaggera-
tion, as Stone fill!, Stone dead; To
leave no Stone unturned, to do every

thin^ that can b done.

STONE, ft&'ne. a Made of ftone.

To STONE, flo'ne. v. a. To pelt or

beat or kill with ftones; to harden.

STONEBLIND, ft&'ne-bJ'nd. a.

Quite blind.

STONEBREAK, fli'ne brek. f. A
herb.

STONECHATTER, fto'ne-tftiat-tur.

f. A bird.

STONECROP, fi6'ne-krop. f. A fort

ef tree.

STONECUTTER, fl6'ne-kut-tir. f.

One whofe trade is to hew ftones.

STONE FERN, fl&'ne.fern. f. A
plant*

STONE-
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STONEFLY, fto'ne.fly. f. An infeft.

STONEFRUIT, fto'ne-fr6t. f. Fru:t

of which the feed is covered with a

hard fheil enveloped in the pulp.
STONEKAWK, iio'ne-has. f. A

kind of hawk.

STONEHORSE, ftd'ne h6rs. f. A
horfe not cailrated.

STONEPIT, ilo'ne,pit. f. A quarry,
a pit where flones are dug.

STONEPITCH, ft&'ne-pltlh. f. Hard

infpiffated pitch.
STONEPLOVER, ftone-pluv-ur. f.

A bird.

STONEWORK, flo'ne wurk. f.

Building of ftone.

STONINES, fto'ne-^-ncs. f. The

quality of having many ftones.

STONY, fto'ne-y. a. Made of ftone;

abounding with ftones; petrifick;

hard, inflexible, unrelenting.
STOOD, ftud'. Pret. and paff. part.

of S T A tfD

STOOL, fto'l. f. A feat without a

back, fo diftinguiihed from a chair;

evacuation by purgative medicines.

STOOLBALL, ft&'l-bil. f. A play
where balls are driven from ftcol to

ftool.

To STOOP, fio'p. v. n. To bend

down, to bend forward ; to lean for-

ward ftanding or walking; to yield,
to bend ; to fubmit ; to defcend

from rank or dignity; to yield, to

be inferiour ; to fink from refolution

or fuperiority, to condefcend; to

come down on prey as a falcon ; to

alight from the wing ; to fink to a

lower place.

STOOP, fto'p. f. A of (looping,

,
inclination downward ; defcent from

dignity or fuperiority ; fall- of a bird

upon his prey ; a veflel of liquor.

STOOPINGLY, fto'p-Ing-ly. ad.

With inclination downwards.

To STOP, flop', v. a. To hinder

front progreffive motion ; to hinder

from any change of ftate, whether

to better or worfe^to hinder from

aftion ; to put an end to the motion

or action of any thing; to fupprefs ;

to regulate mafical firings with the

fingers ; to clofe any aperture ; to

obitruft, to encumber.
12

T9 STOP, flop'. T. n. To ceafe to go
forward.

STOP, flop', f. Ceflation of progref-
five motion ; hindrance of progrefs,
obftruftion; hindrance of aclion;
ceffation of action ; interruption j

prohibition of fale ; that which ob-

ftrucls, obftacle, impediment; in-

flrument by which the founds of
wind mufick are regulated ; regula-
tion of mufical chords by the

^
fin*

gers ; the aft of applying the flops
in muiick ; a point in writing, by
which fentences are diftinguifhed.

STOPCOCK, ftop'-kok. f. A pipe
made to let out liquor, flopped by a

turning cock. ,

STOPGAP, ftop'-gip. f. Something
fubitituted, a temporary expedient.

STOPPAGE, flop'-pldzh. f. The
aft of Hopping, the ftate of being
flopped.

STOPPLE, fiop'l. f. That by which

any hole or the mouth of any veflel

is filled up.

STORAGE, fl&'re-Idzh. f. A place
in which ilcres are laid up; the

hire paid for ftoring goods in a ware-
houfe.

STORAX, fl&'-riks. f. An odorifer-

ous reiin.

STORAXTREE,ft6'-r4kf-tre.f. The
tree that produces ftorax.

STORE, ftore. f. Large number,

large quantity, plenty ; a flock ac-

cumulated, a fupply hoarded; the

ftate of being accumulated, hoard;
florehoufe, magazine.'

STORE, fto're. a. Hoarded, laid up,
accumulated.

To STORE, fto're. v. a. To furnifii,

to repleniih ; to ftock againft a fu-

ture time; to lay up, to hoard.

STOREHOUSE, ft6're-hous. f. Ma-
gazine, treafury.

STORER, fl6're-ur. f. One who lays

STORIED, il6'-ryd. a. Adorned with
,

hiftorical pictures.

STORK, fta'rk. f. A bird of
paffage

famous for the regularity of it's de-

parture.

STORK$BILL,fla'rkf.bil. f. A herb.

STORM, fiarm. 1. A tempeft, a
com-
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rtirtra'oiion of the elements ; afTault

on a fortified place; commotion,

tumult, clamour; calamity, dif-

trefs ; violence, vehemence, tumul-

tuous force.

To STORM, fla'rm. v. a. To attack

fey o'oe'h force.

To 'STORM, M'rnj. v. n. Toraife

tempcffs; to rage, to funae, to be

loudly angry.
STORMY, M'r-rhy. a. tempeftoobs;

violent, paffiortate.

STORY, ft&'-ry.
f. ififtoryj account

of things parf ; fmall tale, petty nar-

f'atlve; an Idle or trifling tale, a

petty fidioh
;
a floor, a flight of

rooms.

To STORY, flo'-ry. v. a. To tell in

hiftory, to relate.

STORYTELLER, flo"-rf-t*i-lur. f.

Orle who relates tales.

STOVE, fto've. f. A hct-houfe, a

place artificially made warm ; a

place iii which fire is made, and by
which heat is communicated.

To STOVE, fto've. v. a. To keep
vvnfm in a houfe artificially h&ated.

STOUT, Hour', a. Strong* lu'ft'y,

valiant; brave, bold, inuepid ; ob-

ftinate, refolute, proud, Arong, firm.

STOUT, ftout'. f. .A cant name for

ttrongljee'r.

STOUTHEARTED, ftoiit'-hart-i'd.

a. Bold, courageous.
STOUrLY,

t ftout'-lf
ad. Lu'ftily,

. obfllnately.

StOUTNESS,ftout'-r^5. f. Strength,
valour ; bofdnefs, fortitude; obfti-

nacy, ftubbornnefs.

To STOW, A6'. v. a. To lay up, to

repcfite in order, to lay in the pro-
per place.

STOWAGE, flo'-Jdzh. f. Room for

laying up ; the date of being laid up.
STKABJSM, ftra -bizai. f. A fquint-

ing, the aft of looking afquint. .

To STRADDLE, ftrad'l. v.n. To
ftandor walk with the feet removed
far from each other to the ri'pht acd
left.

To STRAGGLE, ftrag'l. v. n. To
j

wander without any certain direc-
|

lion, to rove, to ramble; to wander
]

d.rperiedly; to exuberate, to fhoot
[

too rar ; to be difperfed, to bt apart
from any main body.

STRAGGLER, ftrag'-lur. ,f. A waij-.

derer;a rover, one who forfakes his

company ; any thing that pufhes be

yofld jhe reftj or tfands fingle.

STRAiGHT, tirade, a. Not crooked,

, .rjght; narrow, clpfe.

STRAJGH T,ftra'te. ad. Immediately,
direftly.

To STRAIGHTEN, ftra'tn. v. a. To
make ftraight.

STRA1GHTLY, (tra'te-Iy. ad. In a

right line, not crookedly.
STR AlGHTiNESS.ftra'te-res. f. Rec-

titude, the contrary to crookednefs.

STRA'.GHTWAY/rtra'te-wL ) .

. }
aa '

WlSE.ftia'ce-wize.

Immediately, ftraight.

To STRAIN, iba'ne. v. a. Tofqueeze
through fomething ; to purify by
fihration; to fquec2e in an embrace ;

to iprain, to weaken by too muc!>
violence ; to put to it's otmoft

ftrengtr. ; to make ftrait or tenfe ;

to pufh beyond the proper extent ;

to force, to conftrain* to make un-

eafy or unnatural.

To STRAIN, ib&'ne. v. n. To m alee

violent efforts ; 10 be filtered by com-

preiTiqn.

STRAIN, flra'ne. f. A'n injury by too

much violence
; race, generation,

deksnt; hereditary difpoiuion ; a

llyie or manner of" ipeaking ; fong;
nore, found ; rank, character, turn,

tendency.
STRAINER, ft:i'ne-i:r. (. An inftru-

ment of fikration.

STRAIT, Itri'te. a. Narrow, clofe,

net wide ; clofe, intimate ; ftricl,

figcrous j difncult, diihefiful ; it it

uied in oppofition to crooked, bat

is then more properly written

Straight.

STRAIT, ftra'te. f. A narrow pafs, of

frith ; diilreA, difficulty.

To STRAIT, ilrl'ie. v.'a. To pat te

difficulties.

To STRAITEN, flia'tn, v. a. To
make narrow j to contracl, to con-

fine ; to make tight, to intend j to

deprive of recefiary room ; to dif-

trers, to perplex.
STRAIT-
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STR A-I.THA.NDED, ftra*e, KanVttfd.
a.' Parfimonicus, niggardly.

STRAITL.-iCED, ftrl'te-larL a. Stiff,

conltrained, without freedom.

STRAITLY, fba'te !y. ad.
Narro^.-

ly ; ftridly, rigorouily ; clcfely, in-

timately.

STRArrNESS> ftra'te-nes. f. Nar.

rqwnefs ; ft'ridlnefs, rigour ; djftre/s,

difficulty j want, fcarcuy.

STRAICK, ftra'ke. TKe
L
obfolete pret.

'

of 'ST'RIKE.

STRAND, ilrand'. f. The verge of

the fea^or o.f. any water ; a twiii;of

Tb STRAND, ftrincP." v. a. To drive

or" force upon the
fhallqws.

S.TRANGE,,'ilr
)
a'.ndzh,." a.'

Fpjejgn',
of another country ; npt dotnejlicJcj

wondjerfu!, cauilng wonder ^.qd/i,

ifregujar ; ij^lyio^nj.nevy ; ur^ccm-

monly good" or Dai,; unacquainted.
STRANGE, it4'n<izh. inter], Anex-

preffion of, wonder.

With fame relation to

wonderfully, in, a wajy to caafe won-

der. :

STRANGENESS, ftr^ndz^n^?, .f.

Foreignnefsj tlie
ftate_ of : bfilongyjg

to anothti country : uncpainHunica-

trvenefs, ds'flance of
L beiiayiour j r/2-

jnotenefs frona com a; on

iion^;
mutual

dy^ikej
neTs, power ofrailing wonder.

STRANGER, ftri'nd zh,6r; f./A>fq-

reigner, onq of. another ,cojuntry ;

one unknown ;
a

gueft,. on^^np^, .a^

domeliick ; one unacq-uainted, ; o^e
not admitted to. any communication,
or fellowftiip.

To, STRANGER,, fifa'ndzh ur.

y, a. To e&:an
;g'e>

to alienate.' 'NW
nfed.

To STRANGLE, foirig'gK, v^,z..
To choke, t,o fufFocate, to kijl l}y

intercepting
the

bre^t^ij .tOjiup-

prefs, to hinder from JjirtK or ap-

pearance.

^TRANGLER,flraflg',glur. f. One
'who ftrangles.

STRANGLES, ftrang'glz. f. Swell.,

ings in a node's throat.

TRANGULATION,

fliun, C The aft, qf
fuiFocation.

STRANGURY, ftrang'-g^-HK C -A

difficulty of ur.me attcn.de^ with.

pain.

SIkAP, (trap', f. A.narrqw long.flip
of cloth or leather.

STRAPPADO.,
ftifenjent by

STRAPPING, .'ftiApSplng. a. Vaft,

large, blky.
SXRATAJ M'-ta, f. Qe4s, layers.

STRATAGEM,,,, ftrfc'-tidw&n. f.

An artifice in war; a trick by, which
an. enemy is deceived,; an ar.t;fice, a
trick.

i STRATIFICAT.ipNi 'f^it-y- f^-ki',
ftiun. f. Arrangement in beds or

layers.
To STRAT.IFY, fl/at'-v-fy. v. a . To

range in beds or layers.

ST.RATOC.&AC Y/ 1* .a ti'^'-kra iy.
f. A m.iljtary government.

ISTRATUM, ilri'-tuai f. Abed, a

layer.

iSl^RA-W, flri'. f. The flalk on.which
i corn grows, and from whicn.it is

;
. thrp^ed ; 2ny thirg proverbially

wprthleis.

^T^AWBERRY^flfa^ber ry. f. A
I pUntj the fruit,

:STXAWBUILT, ilrr.bfir. a, Made

m. f. A
larva, ihaj t l^rHis itjVl.fr a cafi?< of

itraw.jan.fj-otjtjer m,a,tecil? .in, which

i
it remains till it changes to as i

ST*,^wytt .ftii'wf', a, Made>
'

cdnftuing of ft raw,

.To,STRAY-^ flr^j. v. n^T* wander,.

! to.r^^e ; to .rpveiout .of the way j to

err,, to deviate from. the. right.

STRAY, ft ra' s

-
f. Anyxratu're wan-

, deripg beyond, it's Jimits, anything
:

loit by wjkiideripg ; a.St of wander- -

in.g."

STREAK, re:k. f. A line of colour

different from that of the gro-uiidv
To, STREAK, ftre'k. v. a. To Itripe,

to vajiegate. in, hues, to dapple.
STREAKY, ftre'k-y. a. Striped,

Variegated by hues*

STREAM,
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STREAM, flrS'm. f. A running wa-

ter, the cpurfe of running water,

current ; any thing ifluing from a

kead, and moving forward^ with

continuity of parts ; any thing for-

cible and continued.

To STREAM, itre'm. v. n. To flow,

to run in a continuous current; to

flow with a current, to pour ont

water in a ftream; to iJlue forth with

continuance.

'To STREAM, ftre'm. v. a. To mark
with colours or embroidery in long
traces.

STREAMER, ftrd'm-or. f. An en-

fign, a
flag,

a pennon.
STREAMLET, ftre'm-let. f. A

ftnall ftream of water.

STREAMY, ftre'ro-y. a. Abounding
in running water j flowing with a

current.

STREET, flre't. f. A way, properly
a paved way ; proverbially, a pub-
lick place.

STREETWALKER,(W't-wak-ur. f.

A comtnonproftitute that offers her-

felf to fale.

STRENGTH, firengk'th. f. Force,

vigour, power of the body; ppwer
of endurance, firmnefs, durability ;

vigour of any kind ; potency of li-

quors; fortification,- fortrefs ; ar-

mament, force, power; argumenta-
tive force.

To STRENGTHEN, ftrengk'thn.
v. a. To make ftrong ; to confirm,
to eftablifh; to animate, to fix in re-

folution ; to make to increafe in

power or fecurity.
To STRENGTHEN, ftrengk'ihn.

v. n. To grow ftrong,

STRENGTHENER, ftrengk'th-nur.
i. That which gives ftrenglh, that

which makes ftrong ; in medicine,
. ftrengtheners add to the bulk and

firmnefs of the folids.

S-TRENGTHLESS, ft-engk'.h-les.
a. Wanting ftrength, deprived
of

ftrength ; wanting potency,
weak.

STRENUOUS, ftren'-u-us. a. Brave,
bold, active, valiant ; zealous, ve-
hement.

STRENUOUSLY t ftren'-,Vuf-ty. ad.

S T R

Vigorously, actively ; zealoufly, ve-

hemently, with ardour.

STREPEROUS,ftrep'-er-us.a. Loud,

noify.

STRESS, flies', f. Importance, im-

portant part ; violence, force, either

adling or fuffered.

To STRETCH, flreW. v. a. To ex-

tend, to fpread out to adiilance ; to

expand, to difplay, to ftrain to the

utmoft ; to carry by violence farther

than is right.

To STRETCH, ftr&fh
1

. v. n. To
be extended ; to bear exteniion

without ruptu/e ; to (ally beyond
the truth.

STRETCH, ftretfh'. f. Extenfion,

reach, occupation of more fpace ;

force of body extended ; effort,

flmggle, from the aft of running ;

utmoft extent of rr.eaning ; utmoft

reach of power.
STRETCHER, flretfh'-qr- f. Any

thing ufed for extenfion ; the tim-

ber againft which the rower plants
his feet.

I itr&'. fpread by

being fcattered ; to fpread by fcaf,-

tering ; to fcatter looiely.

3TREWMENT, ftio'-metit. f. Any
thing fcattered in decoration.

STRI.&, ft)T e. f. The fmall chan-

nels in the fnells of cockles and fcal-

lops.
STRf ATE, ftrl'-Ste. ? a. Formed

STRIATED, (Iri'-a-tid. j in ilriae.

STRIATURE, ftri'-a-tur. fv nifpofi-
tion of ftriae.

STRICKEN; ftrik'n. The ancient

part, of STRIKE.
STRICKLE, ftrlk'-J. f. That which

ftrikes the corn to level it with the

bulhel.

STRICT, ftilkt'. a. Exaft, accurate.

rigoroufly nice
; fevere, rigorous ;

confined, not extenfive; clofe, tight;

tenfe, not relaxed.

STRICTLY, ftrikt'-ly. ad. Exaclly,
with rigorous accuracy ; rigoroufly,

feverely, without remiflion.

STRICTNESS, ftrikt'-r.es.f. Exafl-

nefs, rigorous accuracy, nice regu-
larity ; feverity, rieonr.

STRIC,
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STRICTURE, ftrlk'-tfir. f. A
ftroke, a touch ; contra&ion, clofure

by contraction ; a flight touch upon>
a fubjeft, not a fet difcourfe.

STRIDDEN, ftrid'n. part. paff. of

STRIDE.
STRIDE, ftrl'de. f. A long ftep, a

ftep taken with great violence, a

wide ftretch of the legs.

To STRIDE, ftrl'de. v, n. To walk
with long fteps ; to ftand with the

legs far from each other.

To VTRiDE, flrl'de. v. a. To pafs

by a ftep.

STRIDULOUS, firid'-i'i-l&s. a. Mak-

ing a fmal! noife.

STRIFE, ftri'fe. f. Contention ; con-

teftjdifcord; contrariety.

STR1FEFUL, ftri'fe-fil. a. Conten-

tious, difcordant.

STRIQMENT, ftrlg'-meat. f. Scra-

ping, recrement.

STRIKE, ftii'ke. v. a. To aa upon
by a blow, to hit with a blow ; to

da'h, to throw by a quick motion ;

to notify by the found of a ham-
mer on a be!! ; to ftamp, to im-

prefs ; to punifn, to afflict; to con-

tract, to lower, to vail, as to Strike

fail, or to Strike a flag ; to alarm,
to put into motion ; to make a

bargain ; to produce by a fudden

aftion ; to affsil fuddenly in any

particular manner ; to caufe to found

by blows ; to forge, to mint ; it is

yfed in the participle for Advanced

in years, as, well Stricken in years;
To Strike off, to erafe fnjrn a rec

konJng or account; to feparate as

by a blow ; To Strike out, to pro-
duce by collifion ; to blot, to efface;

to bring to light; to form -at once

by a quick effort.

To STRIKE, (Irl'ke. v. n. To make
a blow ; to collide, to clafh ; to acl

by repeated percuffion ; to found by
the ftroke of a hammer ; to make
an attack ; to found with blows ;

to

be dafhed upon mallows, to be

ftranded ; to pafs with a quick cr

. itrong effeft ; to pay homage, as by
lowering the fail ; to be put by feme
fudden aft or motion into any ftate

To Strike in with, to conform, to

VOL. n.

fuit itfelf to; To Strike out, to

fpread or rove, to make a fudden

exciirfion.

STRIKER, ftifke-ur. f. One that

ftnkes.

STRIKING, ftri'ke-ing. part. a. Af-

, feeding, furprifing.

STRING, firing', f. A flender rope,
a fmall cord, any flender and flex- .

ible band ; a thread on wbich many
things are 61ed ; any fet of things
filed on a line ; the chord of a mu-
fical inftrument ; a fmall fibre ; a

nerve, a tendon ; the nerve of the

bow ; any concatenation or feries,

a String of propofuions ; To have

two Strings to the bow, to have two
views or two expedients.

To STRING, ftri-jg'.
v. a. To for-

fiifh wkh firings ; to gift a firinged
inftrument in tune ; to rile on a

ft ri n ,7 : to make ten i e .

STRINGED, tUugd'. a. Having
rings, pro-need by firings.

STRINGENT, ftrin'-dzfcent. a.

Binding, contracting.

STRINGHALT, ftring'-halt. f. A
fudden twitching and (hatching up
of the hinder leg of a horfe much

higher than the other.

STRlNGINESS,ftriig'-y-r.cs.f. The
ftate or quality of being ftringy.

STRlNGLESS,ftring'-les. a. Having
no firings.

STRINGY, fi.hg'-y. a. Fibrous,

confifting of fmall threads.

To STRIP, fti In', v. a. To make
naked, to deprive of covering ; to

deprive, to divell ; to rob, to plun-
der, to pillage; to peel, to decorti-

cate ; to deprive of all; to take off

covering ^ to caft off ; to feparate
from fome thing adhefive or con-

nefted.

STRIP, ftrlp'. f. A narrow fared.

To STRIPE, ftrl'pe. v. a. To varie-

gate with lines of different colours.

STRIPE, flrl'pe.
f. A lir.eary varia-

tion of colour; a fhred of a differ-

ent colour ; a weal, or difcoiora-

tion made by alafh or blow; a blow,
alafh.

STRIPLING, ftrlp'-lfng. f. A youth,
one in the ftate of adolefcence.

3 K bTRIP-
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STRIPPER, ftrlp'-pur.
f. One that

ftrips.

To STRIVE, V. n. . To ftruggle,
to

labour, to make an effort ; to con-

teft, to contend, to ilruggle in op-

pofition to another ; to vie, to emu-

late.

STRIVEN, ftrl/n. part: paff. of

STRIVE.
STRIVER, ftn've-ur. f. One who la-

bours, one who contends.

STRODE, ftr6'de. pret. of STRIDE.

STROKE, fbo'ke. Old preterite of

STRIKE, now commonly STRUCK.
STROKE, ftro'ke. f. A blow, a

knock, a fudden aft of one body

upon another; a hofiild blow; a

fudden dJicafe orafHiftion; the found

of the clock; the touch of a pencil;
a touch^ a maflerly or eminent ef-

fort; an effeft fucldenly or unex-

pectedly produced ; power, efficacy.

To STROKE, ftro'ke. v. a. To rub

fently,

with the hand by way of

indnefs or endearment; to rub

gently in one direftion.

STROKINGS, ftr&'ke-ings. f. The
laft milking, the milk laft drawn
from the teats.

To STROLL, ftr&'le. v. n. To wan-
der,to ramble, to rove.

STROLLER, ftr6'Ierur. f. A vagrant,
a wanderer, a vagabond.

STROND, ftr6nd'. f. The beach, the

bank. Obfo'ete.

STRONG, ftrong'. a. Vigorous,
forceful, of great ability of body ;

fortified, fecure from attack; pqwer-
ful, mighty; fupph'ed with 'forces ;

hale, healthy; forcibly aftin-gon the

imagination ; eager, zeaious ; full,

having any quality in a great de-

gree ; potent, intoxicating ; having
a deep tinfture ; affefting the frnell

powerfutty ; hard of digeftion, not

eafily nutrimental ; furniflied with
abilities for any thing ; valid, con-

firmed; violent, vehement, forcible j

cogent, conclusive ; firm, compaft,
not foon broken; forcibly written.

STRONGFISTED, ftrong'. flft".id.
a. Stronghanded.

STRONGHAND, ft;6ng'.hand. f.

Force, violence.

S T U
STRONGHANDED, ftrong'-hlnd"-

Id. a. leaving ftrong hands.

STRONGLY, ftr6ng'-ly. ad. Power-

fully, forcibly ; with itrength, with

firmnefs in fuch a manner as to laft ;

vehemently, forcibly, eagerly.
STRONGWATER, itr6ng"-wa'-tur.

f. Dialled fpirits.

STROOK, ftruk'. The preterite of

STRIKE ,ufed in poetry forS T R u c jj .

STROP, ilro?'. (. The leather OR
which a barber fets his razor; alfa

called STRAP.
STROPHE, ftrS'-fe. f. A ftanza.

STROVE, itro've. Irr. pret. of

STRIVE.
To SI ROW, iho'. v. n. To fpread

by being fcattered ; to fpread by

feathering, to befprinkle ; to fpread;
to fcatter, to throw at random.

To STROWL, ftr&'le. v.n. To range,
to wander. Now written STROLL.

STROWN, ftro'ne. Irr. part, of
STREW or STROW.

STRUCK, ftruk'. pret of STRIKE.

STRUCKEN,ttruk'n.part.ofST R i K E,

STRUCTURE, ftruk'-tur. f. Aft
- of building, praftice of building ;

manner of building, form, make ;

edifice, building.
To STRUGGLE, ftmg'l. v. a. To

labour, to aft with effort ; to flrive,

to contend, to conteft ; to labour in

difficulties, to be in agonies or dif-

trefs.

STRUGGLE, ftrug'l.
f. Labour, ef-

fort, conteft, contention; agony,
tumultuous diftrefs.

STRUMA, ftr6'-ma. f. A glandular

fwelling, the kine's evil.

STRUMOUS, ftro'-mus. a. Having
fwelling in the glands.

STRUMPET, ftrum'-pit. f. A whore,
a proftitute.

To STRUMPET, ftrum'-ph. v. a.

To make a whore ; to debauch.

STRUNG, itrung
1

. The pret. and

part. paff. of STRING.
To STRUT, ftrut'. v. n. To walk

with affefted dignity ; -to fwell, to

protuberate.

STRUT, firut'. f. An affeftation of
ftatelinefs in walk.

STUB, ilfib'. f. A thick- fhort flock

left
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left when the reft is cut off; a log,
a block.

To STUB, ft&b
1

. v. a. To force up, to

extirpate.

STUBBED, flub'- bid. a. Truncated,
fhort and thick.

STUBBEDNESS, fiub'-Hd-nes. f.

The ftate of being fhort, thick, and

truncated.

STUBBLE, ftub'l. f. The ftaiks of

corn left in 'the field by the reaper.

STUBBORN, ftub'-burn. a. Obfti-

nate, inflexible, contumacious; per-

fifting, perfevering, fteady: ftiff, in-

flexible ; hard, firm ; harfh, rough,

rugged.
STUBBORNLY, ftub'-b&rn-lf.

ad.

Obftinately, contumaciouflv, inflex-

ibly.

STUBBORNNESS, ftub'-burn-nes. f.

Obftinacy, vicious ftoutnefs, contu-

macy.
STUBBY, ftub'-by-. a. Short and

thick, fhort and ftrong.

STUBN AIL, ftub'-nale. f. A nail bro-

ken off.

STUCCO, ftuk'-k6. f. A kind of fine

plafter for walls.

STUCK, ftuk'. The piet. and part.

pafT. of STICK.
STUD, ftud'. f. A poft, a ftake ; a

nail with a large head driven for

ornament; a collection of breeding
horfes and njares.

To STUD, ftud'. v. a. To adorn with

ftuds or knobs.

STUDENT, ftu'-dent. f. A man gi-
ven to books, a bookifh man.

STUDIED, ftud'-yd. a. Learned

verfed in any lludy, qualified by

ftudy.

STUDIER, flud'-y-ur. f. One who
ftudies.

STUDIOUS, ftu'-dyus. a. Given ti

books and contemplation, given t<

learning ; diligent, bufy ; attentiv

to, careful ; contemplative, fuitabl

to meditation.

STUDIOUSLY, ftu'-dyuf-ly-. ad

Contemplatively, with clofe appli
cation to literature; diligently, care

fully, attentively:

STUDIOUSNESS, ftu'-dyuf-nk. I

Addition to
" '

TUDY, ft&d'-f. f. Appirqation of
mind to books and learning ; per-

plexity, deep cogitation; attention,

meditation, contrivance"; any parti-
cular kind of learning ; apartment
fet off for literary employment.
o STUDY, ftud'-y. v. n. To think

with very clofe application, to mufe;
to endeai'our diligently.

\> STUDY, ftud'-. v. a. To apply
the mind to ; to confider attentive-

ly ; to learn by application.
TUFF, itiif. f. Any matter or bod";
materials out of which any thing is

made ; furniture, goods ; thatwhich
fills any thing ; offence, elemental

part; any mixture or medicine;
cloih or texture of any kind ; tex-

tures of wool thinner and fligbtec
than cloth ; matter or thing, in con-

tempt or diflike.

To STUFF, fluf. v. a. To fill very
full with any thing ; to fiil to un-
eafinefs ; to thruft into any thing ;

to fill by being put into any thing;
to fwsll out by iomething thruft in ;

to fill with forr.ething improper or

fupcrfluous ; to cbftruct the organs
of fcent or refpiration ; to fiil meat
with fcmethinp- of high relifh.

To STUFF, ftuf. v. n. To feed glut-

tonoufly.

STUFFING, auf'-flng. f. That by
which any thing is hlled ; relifhing

ingredients put into meat.

TULTILOQUENCE, fml-tii'-lu-

kwens. f. Fooiifh talk.

STUM, flam'.
f._

Wine yet unfer-

mented ; new wine ufed to raife fer-

mentation in dead and vapid wines;
wine revived by a new fermenta-

tion.

To STUM, ftum'. v. a. To renew
wine by mixing frefh wine and raif-

ing a new fermentation.

To STUMBLE, flum'bl. v. n. To
trip in walking ; to flip, to err, to

flide into crimes or blunders ; to

ftrike againft by chance, to light on

by chance.

To STUMBLE, flum'bl. v. a. To
obftrucl in progrefs, to make to trip
or flop ; to make a boggle, to of-

fend.

3 K 2 STUM-
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STUMBLE, fiurh'bl. f. A trip in

walking; a blunder, a failure.

STUMBLER,ftum'-biur. f. One that

ftumbles.

STUM^LINGBLOCK, ftum'-^
b!irr-b'6k. \ f

STUMBLINGSTONE, flum'- f

pllng-fione. 3
Caufe of ftumbling, caufe of offence.

STUMP, ftknp'. f. The part of any

folid body remaining after the reft

is taken away.

STUMPY, ftump'-y. a. Full cf

flumps, hard, ftiff.

To STUN, fiur.'. v. a. To confound

or dizzy with noife ; to make fenfe-

lefs r dizzy with 2 blow.

STUNG, flung'; The pret.
and part.

paff. of STING.

STUNK, flungk'. The preterite
and

part. paff. of STINK.
To STUNT, ftuntW.a. To hinder

^from growth.
STUPE, ftu'p. f. Cloth or flax dip-

ped in warm medicaments, and ap-

plied to a hurt or fore.

To STUPE, ftu'p. v. a. To foment,

to drefs with ftupes.

STUPEFACTION, fai-pe-fak'-

fhun. f. InfenfibiHty, dulnels, ftu-

piditv..

STUPEFACTIVE, flft-pe-fak'-tiV.

a. Caufing infenfibility, dulling,

cbftructing the fenfes.

STUPENDOUS, ftu-pen'-dus. a

Wonderful, amazing, aftonifhing.

STUPENDOUSLY, ilu-peV-dui'-ly
ad. In a wonderful manner.

STUPID, fiu'-pid. a. Dull, wanting

fenfibility, wanting apprehenfion

heavy, fluggifh of underftanding

performed without /kill or genius.

STUPIDITY, ftu-pld'-it-y. f. Dul

nefj, heavinefs of mind, fluggifhnefi
of ur.derftanding.

STUPIDLY, flu'-pld-ly\ ad. With

fufpenfion or inactivity of under-

fianding ; dully, without apprehen-
fion.

STUPIFIER.flu'-py-fi-ur. f. Tha
. which caufes ftupidity.

To STUPlFY/fti'-py-f^. v.a. T<
make

ftupid, tg deprive of fenfi

bility.

STY
TUPOR, ftu'-p^r./. Sufpenfion or

diminution of fenfibility.'.^ ;..

To STUPRATE, ftu'-prate. v. a. T
ravifli, to violate.

STUPRA1TON, flu-pra'-fhun, f.

Rape, violation.

STURDILY, ftur'-dy-ly. ad. Stout-

ly, hardily ; obftinately, refo-

lutely.

STURDINESS.flur'-dv-nes. f. Stout-

nefs.harQineis; brutal ftrenpth.

STURDY, Hur'-dy. a. Hardy, flout,

brutal", obftinate ; ftror.g, forcible,

ftiff, ftout.

STURGEON, ftur'-dzhun. f. A fea-

STURK, flurk'. f. A young ox cr

heifer.

To STUT, flu:'. 1 v. n. To
To STUTTER, ftut'-tir. j (peak

with hefuaticn, to ftammer.

STUTTER, ftut'-tur. \f. A
STUTTERER, fiut'-ter-ur. | flam-

merer.

ST, Y, fty'.
f. A cabin to keep hogs

in; any place of beftial debauchery;
an humour in the eye-lid.

To STY, fif . v. a. To fliut up in a

fly.

STYGIAN, flld'-zhy -en. a. HelKfh,
infernal, pertaining to

-

Styx one of
the poetical rivers of Hell.

STYLE, fti'le. f. Manner of writing
with regard to language ; manner
of fpeaking appropriate to particu-
lar characters ; title, appellation ; a

pointed iron ufed~anciently in writ-

ing on tables of wax ; any thing
with a fharp point, as a graver,
the pin ofa dial; the ftalk which rifes

from amid the leaves of a flower ;

Style of (fourt, is properly the prac-
tice obferved by any court in it's

way of proceeding.
To STYLB, fti'le. v. a. To call, to

term, to name.
STYPTIC AL, ftlo'-t^-kaL 7 a. The
STYPTICK, ftlpj-tfk. | fame as

aftringent, but generally expreffes
the moft efficacious fort of aftrin-

gents,or thofe which are applied to

flop hemorrhages.
STYPTICITY, ftip-tls'-It-y.f. The
power of ilaftchiug blood.

SUASIBLE,
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SUASIBLE Ava'-slble. a. Eafy to be

perfuaded.
SUASIVE.fwa'-sfv. a. Having power

to per(bade. Little afed.

SUASORY, fwa'-fur-y. a. Having
tendency to perfuade.

SUAVITY, fwav'-h-y. f. S*eetnefs

to the fenfes ; fweetnefs to the mind.

SUB, Cub'. In compofition, fignities a

fubordinate degree.
SUBAC1D, fub-as'-sld. a. Scur in a

fmall degree.
*

SUBACRID, fub-ak'-krH. a. Sharp
and pi^figent in a On a 11 degree.

To SUBACT, fub-ast'. v. a. To re-

duce, to fiibdue.

SUBACTION, fub-ak'-MB. f. The
aft or" reducing toaiv Oate.

SUBALTERN, fub'-a!-iern. a. In-

feriour, fubordinate.

SUBALTERN,f&b'-al-tern, f. Anin-

feriour, one ecting under anoclier ;

it is ufsd in the army of all ofEcers

below a captain.
SUBALTERNATE; f5b-a!-tcr'-r.e:.

Succeeding by turns.

SUB ASTRINGENT, f&b'-af-IM.j"-

dzhe-nt. a. Ailringent in a final! de-

gree.
SUB/iSADLE, fub"-be"dl. f. An ua-

<ler beadle.

'SUBCELESTIAL, fub'-sl-! ei"-tyai.
a. Placed beneath the heavens.

SUBCHANTER, - fub'-tfhan"-tur. f.

_ The deputy of the precentar in a

cathedral.

SUBCLAVIAN, fub-kla'-vyen. a.

Under the armpit or ihoulder.

SUBCONSEQUENTIALLY, fub'-

kon-fc-kwen'-ihal-y. ad. By way
of fecondary confequer.ee.

'SUBCONSTELLATION, Cub'-k6n-

ilel-la"-fhun. f. A fobordioate or

fecondary conftellation.

SUBCONTRACTED, ftb'-k6n-

trak"-tld. part. a. Contraded after

a former contrach

SUBCONTRARY, fub'-kon^-trd-ry.
x a. Contrary in an inferiour degree.
SUBCUTANEOUS, ffib'-ku-ta"-

nyus. a. Lying under the fkin.

SUBDEACON, fub"-da'kn. f. In the

Roraiih church, is the deacon's fer-

vanc.

SUBDEAN, fub"-dd'n. f. The wee-'

gerent of a dean.

SUBDRCUPLE, fub-dk'-kapl. a.

Containing one part of ten.

SUBDIT1TIOUS, fub-dy-ufh'-as. a.

Put fecfetly in place of fomechicfj
f elfe.

ToSUBDIVERSIFY, fub'-dy-ver"-

fy-fy.
v. a. To diverfify igain wkat

is already diverfified.

To SUBDIVIDE, fub'-dy-vi'Me.
v. a. To divide a part into yet more

parts.

SUBDIVINE, ftb'-dlv-vl"ne. a. Dt,
vine in a f.ibordinate degree.

SUBDIVISION, !6b'-dy-vizh"-un. f.

The a>::r of fubaividing ; the parts
'..'"? by a fecond division.

!, mb'-do-lus. a. Cun-..

To SUBOUCt-, fi'-i-du's. 7 v.a. T
To SUBDUCT, fub-diVct'. J vvith-

(If.v.v., to take a\vay ; to fubfirac! by
arithmetical cr-ertition.

SUBDUCTION, fub-duk'-fhun. f,

The act of taking av/ay ; arithme-

To SUliDUE, ftb-^u'. v. a. To
crr^n, to oppofe, la link; to ccii.-

c^r-r, to reduce under a new clomi-

nion ; to tair.e, to fubaft.

CoVqueft. Not ufsd.

1 "

SUBDUiiR, fub-du'-ur. f. Conqueror,
tanker.

SUBDUPLE, fuh'-dupl. 7
SUBDUPLICATE, fub-du'- V a.

p!y-kate. )
Containing one p*rt of two.

SUBJACENT, fub-dzha'-fent. a.

Lying u"der.

To SUBJECT, fub dzhekt'. v. a. To
put under ; to'reduce to fubmiffion,
to make fubordinate, to make fub-

miffive ; toenfiave, to make obnox-
ious ; to expofe, to make liable ; to

fubmit, to make accountable ; to

make fubfervient.

SUBJECT, fub'-dzhe'kt. a. Placed
or fituate under ; living under the

dominion of another ; expofed,
liable, obnoxious ; being that on.

which any adion operates.

SUBJECT, fub'-dzUkt. f. One who
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Eves under the dominion of ano-

ther; that on which any operation

cither mental or material is per-

formed ; that in which any .thing

inheres or exifts ; in grammar, the
'

nominative cafe to a verb is called

by grammarians the fubjeft of the

verb.

SUBJECTION, fub-dzhek'-muB. f.

The aft of fubduing ; the ftate of

being under government.

SUBJECTIVE, /ub-dzhek'-tlvr. a.

Relating not to the objeft, but the

SUBJ ECTIVELY^fub-dzhek'-tiv-lv.
ad. Inamanner relating to the fub-

jeft asdiftinguifhed from the objeft.

SUBINGRESSION, fib'-in-grem"-
un. f. Secret entrance.

To SUBJOIN, fub-dzhoi'n. v. a. To
add at the end, to add afterwards.

SUBITANEOUS, fub-y-ta'-nyus. a.

Sudden, hafty.

To SUBJUGATE, fub'-dzhu-gate.
v. a. To conquer, to fubdue, to

bring under dominion by force.

SUBJUGATION,fub-dzhu-ga'-fhun.
f. The aft of fubduing.

SUBJUNCTIO'N.fub-dzhungk'.Mn.
f. The ftate of being fubjoined, the

aft of fubjoining.

SUBJUNCTIVE, fub-dzhungk'-tlv.
a. Subjoined to fomething elfe.

SUBLAPSARIAN, iib-lip-fa
1

r^-an. ,

SUBLAPSARY, fib-lap'-sa-iy

Holding that Adam was free to fin,

or not, before the fa'l.

SUBLATION, fib-la'-Ma. f. The
aft of taking away.

SUBLEVATION, {ub-Je-vi'-mun. f:

The aft of raifing on high.
SUBLIMABLE; fSb-ii'me-abi. a.

Foffible to be fublimed.

SUBLIMABLENESS, fub-11'me-abl-

nes. f. Quality of admitting fub-

limation.

SUBLIMATE, ftb'-ly-mdt. f. Any
thing railed by fire in the retort ;

quickfilver raifed in the retort.

To SUBLIMATE, fub'-Jy-mate. v. a.

To raife by the force of chymical
fire ; to exalt, to heighten, to ele-

vate.

ie.

3-

SUB
SUBLIMATE, fub'^ly-mct. s

by fire in the vefleL

SUBLIMATION, fub-ly-rr.a'-fliun. f.

A chymical operation which raifes

bodies in the veflel by the force of

fire; exaltation, elevation, aft of

heightening or improving.
SUBLIME, 1'nb-bll'me. a. High in

place, exalted aloft; high in excel-

lence, exalted by nature ; high in

ftyle or fentiment, lofty, grand; ele-

vated by joy ; haughty, proud.

SUBLIME, fub-li'me. f. The grand
or lofty ftyle.

To SUBLIME, fub-bll'me.v. a. To
raife by a chymical fire ; to raife on

high ; to exalt, to heighten, to im-

prove.
To SUBLIME, fub-bli'me. v. n. To

rife in the chymical vefTel by the

force of fire.

SUBLIMELY, fub-b!l'me-ly. ad.

Loftily, grandly.
SUBLIMENESS, fub-bl!'me-nes. \ c
SUBLIMITY, fub-bllm'-it-y. j

1 *

Height of place, local elevation ;

height of nature, excellence; lofti-

nefs of ftyle or fentiment.

SUBLINGUAL, (ub-Hng'-gwel. a.

Placed under the tongue.
SUBLUNAR, fub-UY-ner. ?

SUBLUNARY, fub'-lu-ner-f. j
r

Situate beneath the moon, earthly*
terreftrial.

SUBMARINE, fub'-ma-re"n. a. Ly-
ing or afting under the fea.

To SUBMERGE, fub-merdzh'. v. a.

To drown, to put under water.

SUBMERSION, fub-merfh'-un. f.

The aft of drowning, ftate of being
drowned, the aft of putting under
water.

To SUBMINISTER, fub-mln'-if-tur.

v. n. To fubferve.

To SUBMINISTER, fub-}
mln'-If-tur. f

To SUBMINISTRATE,fub- f v

mln'-:f-trlte. j
To fupply, to afford.'

SUBMISS, {ub-mis'.a. Humble,fub-
miffive, obfequious.

SUBMISSION, fui>-m!fh'-in. f. De-

livery of himfelf to the power of

another 9 acknowledgment of infe-

riority
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r'orlty or dependance ; acknow-

ledgment of a fault, confeffion of

errour, obfequioufnefs, refignation,
obedience.

SUBMISSIVE, fib~m!s'-s!v. a.

Humble, teftifying fubmiffion or in-

feriority.

SUBMISSIVELY; tfib-mls'-slv-ly.
ad. Humbly, with confeffion of in-

feriority.

SUBMISSIVENBSS, fub-rmV-siV-

nes. f. Humility, confeffion of

fault or inferiority.

SUBMISSLY, fub-m!s'-ly. ad. Hum-
bly, with fubmiffion.

To SUBMIT, fub-mit'. v. a. To let

down, to fink ; to refign to autho-

rity ; to leave to difcretion, to refer

to judgment.
To SUBMIT, fiib-rmY. v. n. To be

fubjecl, to acquielce in th.2 autho-

rity of another, to yield.

SUBMULTIPLE, fub-mul'-tlpl. f.

A number or quantity contained in

another a certain number of times

exactly : thus three is a Submuhiple
of twenty-one, as being contained in

it exaftiy feven times.

SUBOCTAVE, fub-6k'-tave. 7

SUBOCTUPLE, fub-6k'-tupl. j
a '

Containing one part of eight
SUBORDINACY, fub-a'r-dy

ra-fy.
SUBORDINANCY

nen-fy.
The ftate of being fubjed; ferie's of
fubordination.

SUBORDINATE,
fib-a'r-dy_-net.

a.

Inferiour in order; defcending in a

regular feries.

To
^
SUBORDINATE, fub-a'r-d-

nate. v.'a. To range one under
another.

SUBORDINATELY,fub-a'r-dy-nt-
ty. ad. In a feries regularly de-

fcending.

SUBORDJNATION,fub'-6r-dy-na"-
fliun. f. The ftate of being inferiour

to another; a feries regularly de-

fcerding.
To SUBORN, ffib-a'rn. v. a. To

procure privately, to procure by fe-

cret coilufion
; to procure by indi-

retTt means.

fub-a'r-dy-^
r

,fub-a'r-d^-r
f'

SUBORNATION,fub-6r-nl'-mun. f.

The crime of procuring any to do a

bad aftion. /
SUBORNER, fub-a'r-rvur. f. One

that procures a bad adioa to be.

done.

SUBPOENA, fub-pe'-nA. f. A writ

commanding attendance in a court

under a penalty.
To SUBPCENA, fub-pe"-ni. v.a. To

ferve wirh a fubpcena.

SUBQUADRUPLE, fub-Wad'-

drupl. a. Containing one part of

four.

SUBQUINTUPLE, fub-kwln'-tupl. ,

a. Containing one part of five.

SUBRECTOK,fub'-rek"-tur. f. The
rector's vicegerent.

SUBREPTlOi\,iub-rep'-fliun.f. The
ac~l of obtaining a favour by furprife
or unfair repreientation.

3U3REPTITIOUS,fub-rep-tIfh'-is.
a. Fraudulently obtained.

To SUBSCRIBE, fub-fkrl'be. v. a.

To give conient to, by underwrit-

ing the name ; to atteft by writing
the name; to contraft, to limit. Not
ufed in the laftfenfe.

To SUBSCRIBE, fub-fkri'be. v. n.

To give con fen t ; to promife a fti-

pulatcd fum for the promotion of

anv undertaking.
SUB :

'CRltJESC, (ub-ikrl'-bur. f. One
who fubfcribes; one who contributes

to any undertaking.
SUBSCRIPTION, iub-fkn'p'-fhun. f.

Any thing underwritten ; confent or

atteflation given by underwriting
the name; the acl or ftate of con-

tributing to any undertaking ; fub-

miffion, obedience. Not ufed in this

lad fenfe.

SUBSECTION, fub-fek'-Mn. f. A
fubdivifion of a larger feclion int

a lefs; a feclion of a-feclion.

SUBSECUTJVE, fib-fek'-kt-tlr. a.

Following; in train.

SUBSEPTUPLE, fub-fep'-tupl. a.

Containing one of feven parts.

SUBSEQUENCE, fub'-fe-kwens. f.

The Hate of following, not prece-

SUBSEQUENT, fub'-s^-kw^nt. a.

Following in train, not preceding.
SUBSE-
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SUBSEQUENTLY, fub'-f kw*nt-

J. ad. Not To a to go before, fo as

to follow in train.

To SUBSERVE, f&b-ferv'. r, a. To
ferve in fub ordination, to ferve in-

ftrumentallv.

SUBSERVIENCE,
'

ftb-ftr'-l

vyens. i V f
SUBSERVIENCY, fub-fer'- f

vy&jity. J
Iilflrurnental fitnefs for ufe.

SUBSERVIENT, (ub-ier'-vyent '. a.

Subordinate, inftrumentally uiefu'.

SUBSERVIENTLY, fub-fer'-vy<bt-

iy. ad. In a manner fubfervient.

SUBSEXTUPLE, fub-ieks'-tupl. a.

Containing one part of lix.

To SUBSIDE, itib^si'de;
v. n. To

fink, to tend-dovvPW.Ws.

SUBSIDENCE, Tub-si'-dens. 7
f

SUBSiDENCY, lub-si'-de'n-fy. J
The aft of finking* tendency down-

ward.

SUBSIDIARY, 'fub-ski'-yer-y. a.

Affiftant, brought in aid.

SUBSIDY, (ub'-iy-dy. f. Aid, com-

monly fuch as is given in money.
To SUBSIGN, Tub-sine, v. a. To

fign under.
'

To SUBSIST, fab-sift', v. n. To
continue, to retain the prefept ftate

or condition ; to have means of liv-

ing, to be maintained; to adhere,
to have exifcence.

SUBSISTENCE, ffib-sis'-tens.

SUBSISTENCY,fib-sIs'-ten-sf.
Real being ; competence, means of

fop porting life.

SUB3ISTENT, fub-ds'-tent. a. H-av-

ing real being.
SUBSTANCE, fub'-fiens. f. Being,

Ibmething exifting, fomething of

which we can fay that it is ; that

which fupports accidents ; the e/Ten-

ttalpart; fomething real, not ima-

ginary ; Tomething folid, not empty ;

body, corporeal nature; wealth,
means of life.

SUBSTANTIAL, ftb-iUn'-fl41.. a.

Real, actually exilting ; true, folid,

real, npt'merely feeming ; corporeal,
material

;' ftrorg, ftout, bulky ; re-

iponfrble, moderately wealthy.

SUBSTANTIALITY, fub-fian-fhy-

S U B

if-Jt.y. f, The ftate of real -

iftence ; corporeity, materiality.

SUBSTANTIALLY, fub-iUn'-{H!-

f. ad. In manner ofa fubftance, wit'a

reality of exiftence ; ftrongly, folid-

ly ; truly, folidly, really, with fixed

purpofe; with competent wealth.

SUBSTANTIALNESS, iub-flir,
r
r

ftiel-nes. f. The (late of being fub-

flanti^l ; firnineA, firength, power
of holding or lafting.

-SUBSTANT1ALS, i-ab-fian'-(helz. f.

without fin^ular. ElTential parts.

To SUBSTANTIALIZE, fub-ftan'-

(hei-i/.e. v. a. To reduce to reality.

To SUBSTANTIATE, . fub-Mcj'-

fhv-ate. v. a. To make uxexift.

SUBSTANTIVE, fub'-ftan-trv. f. A
noun betokening the thing, not a

SUBSTANTIVE, ftb'-ftin-tlv. a.

Bctckening exiftence.

SUBSTANTI VELY,fub'-Hn-tiv-!.
adv. As a fuMlantive. -

To SUBSTITUTE, fib'-^-tfit.
v. a. To put in the place of another.

SUBSTITUTE, iub'-fty-tut. f. One
placed by another to adl with dele-

gated power.

SUBSTITUTION, fcb-fly-tu'-mun.
f. The aft of placing any peribn or

tiling in r.he room ef another.

To SUBSTRACT, lub-lMlct'. v.- a .

To take away part from the whole;
to take one numher from another.

SUBSTRACT10N, fub.ftrak'-fhin.

f. The aft of taking part from" the

whole ; the taking of a. lefs numbe?
oat of a greater of Hke kind, where-

by to firtd out a third number.

SUBSTRATUM, fub-ftra'-tum. f.

That which lies under fomething elfe.

SUBSTRUCTION, fub-fbuk'-fhun.
f. Underbuilding.

SUBSTYLAR,
lub-flj'-ler.

a. Sub-

itylar line is, in dialling, a right
line, whereon the gnomon or ftyl

of a dial is erefted at right angles
with the plane.

SUBSULTIVE,fub-ftl'-tiV.
SUBSULTORY, fub'-ful-tur-y.

Bounding, moving by ftarts.

SUBSULTORILY,fu'b"-ful-tur'.Il-^.
ad. In a bounding manner.

SUB-
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f,
fib-tar'-}

$,fub-ter'.fiu-f
a>

SUBTANGENT, ffib-tAn'-dzMnt. f.

In any curve, is the line which de-

termines the interfeftion of the tan-

gent in the axis prolonged.
To SUBTEND, fib-tind'. v. a. To

be extended under.

SUBTENSE, .fib-tins', f. The chord

of an arch, that which is extended
under any thing.

SUBTEKFLUENT,
flu-ant.

SUBTERFLUOUS
us.

Running under.

SUBTERFUGE, fub'-ter-fadzh. f.

A fhift, an evafion, a trick.

SUBTERRANEAL,fub-ter-ra-
hyfl.

SUBTERRANEAN,fub-tr-ra'-

SUBTERRANEOU3, fub-ter-

ra'-nyus.

Lying under the earth, placed be-

low the furface.

SUBTERRANITY, fub-ter-ran'.It-y,
f. A place under ground.

SUBTILE, fub'-til. a. Thin, not

denfe ; nice, fine, delicate ; pier-

cing, acute; cunning, artful, fly,

fubdolous ; deceitful; refined, acute

beyond exa&nefs.

SUBTILELY, fub'-tfl-ty. ad. Fine-

ly, not grofsly; artfully, cunningly.
SUBTILENESS, fub'-tll-res. f.

Finenefs, rarenefs; cunning, art-

fulnefs.

To SUBTILIATE/ub.tir.yate. v. a.

To make thin.

SUBTILIATION, fub-til-y-a -fhun.

f. The aft of making thin.

SUBTILIZATION, .fub-tll-l-za'-

fhun. f. The making any thing fo

volatile as to rife readily in fleam or

vapour ; refinement, fuperfluous
acutenefs.

To SUBTILIZE, fub'-tll-ize. v. a.

To make thin, to make lefs grofs or

coarfe'; to refine, to fpin into ufelefs

niceties.

To SUBTILIZE, fub'-tll-ize. v. n,

To talk with too much refine-

ment.

SUBTILTY, fub'-til-ty. f. Thinnefs,

finenefs, exility of parts j nicety;
VOL.U.

refinement, too much acutenefs ;

cunning, artifice, flynefs.

SUBTLE, fit'L- a. Sly, artful, cun-

ning.

SUBTLETY, fut'l-ty. f, Attfulnefs,

cunning.
SUBTLY, fut'-ly. ad. Silly, artfully,

cunningly ; nicely, delicately.
To SUBTRACT, fub-trakt'. v. a. See
SUBSTRACT.

SUBTRACTER, fub-trak'-tur. f.The
number to be taken out of a larger.

SUBTRACTION, fib-trak'-fhfin. f.

See SuBSTRACTION1

.

SUBTRAHEND, fib-tra-hind
1

. f.

The number to be taken from a lar-

ger number.

SUBTRIPLE, fib trip'l. a. Contain-

ing a third, or one part of three.

SUBVENTANEOUSj fab-ven-ta'-

nyus. a. Addle, windy.
To SUBVERSE, ftb-vers'. v. a. To

fubvert.

SUBVERSION, fub-ver'.fium. f.

Overthrow, ruin, deftruftion.

SUBVERSIVE, fub-ver'-sfv. a. Hav-

ing tendency to overturn.

To SUBVERT, fib- vert
1

, v. a. To
overthrow, to overturn, to deftroy,
to turn upiide down ; to corrupt, to

confound.

SUBVERTER, fub-vert'-ur. f. Over-

thrower, deftroyer.

SUBURB, fub'-urb. f. Building with-

out the walls of a city ; the confines,

the out-part.

SUBURBAN, fub urb'-en. a. Inha-

biting the fuburb.

SUBVYORKER,fub-wurk'-ur. f. Un-
dcrworker, fubordinate helper.

'

SUCCED ANEOUS, (uk-se-da'-nyus.
a. Supplying the place of fomething
elfe.

SUCCED ANEUM,fuk-se-da'-nyum.
f. That which is put to ferve for

fomething elfe.

To SUCCEED, fuk-f^d. v. n. To
follow in order ; to come into the

place of one who has quitted ; to

obtain one's wi(h, to terminate an

undertaking in the defired effect ; to

terminate according to wifh. ',

To SUCCEED, ftk-fe'd. v. a. To
follow, to be fubfequent or confe-

^L quent
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quent to; to profper,

to make fuc-

cefsful.

SUCCEEDER, fuk-fe"d-ur. f. One

who follows, one who comes into

th6 place of another.

SUCCESS, fok-fes'. f The termi-

nation of any affair happy or un-

SUCCESSFUL, fuk-fes'-ful. a. Pro-

fperous, happy, fortunate.

SUCCESSFULLY, {uk-fes'-fni-y.ad.

Profpercufly, luckily, forsunately.

SUCCESSFULNESS, fuk-!es'-fu!

vis. (. Happy concIuGon, defired

event, feries of good fortune.

SUCCESSION, fuk-fe.h'-un. f. Con-

fecmion, feries of one thing or per-

fon following another ; a feries of

things or perfons following one an-

other; a lineage, an order of de-

fcendants ; the power or right cr

coming to the inheritance of incef-

tors.

SUCCESSIVE, {uk-fes'-slv. a. Fol-

lowing if. order, continuing a courfe

or confecution uninterrupted; in-

herited by fucieffion.

SUCCESSIVELY, fuk-fes'-^v-ly.
ad. In uninterrupted" order, one af-

ter another.

SUCCESSIVENESS, fuk-feV-s!*-

nes. f. The Hate of being fucceffive.

SUCCESSLESS, fik-feY-les. a. Un-

lucky, unfortunate, failing of the

event defired.

SUCCESSOUR, fuk'-fes-fur. f. One
that follows in the place or charac-

ter of another, correlative to Prede-
ceflbr.

SUCCIDUOUS, fnk-sid'-u us. a.

Ready to fall off.

SUCCINCT, fuk-singkt'. a. Tucked
or girded up, having the cloihes

drawn op ; fhort, concife, brief.

SUCCINCTLY, fik-singkt'-lv. ad.

Briefly, concifely.

SUCCINCTNESS, f&k-slngkt'-nes.
f. Brevity, concifenefs.

SUCCORY, fuk'-kur.y. t A plant.
To SUCCOUR, fuk'-kur, v.a. To

help, to affift in difficulty or diftrefs,
to relieve.

SUCCOUR, (uk'.kur. f. Aid, affift.

aiice, relief of any kind, help in

,s. 7
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diftrefs; the perfoo or things that

bring help.
SUCCOUR ER, fuk'-kur-nr. f. Help-

er, afiiitar.t, reliever.

SUCCOURLESS, iuk'-kur-les. a.

Wanung relief, void of friends or

help.
SUCCULENCE, fik'-ku lens

SUCCULENCY,fuk'-ku-len-

Juicinefs

SUCCULENT, fuk'-ku-lent. a.

Juicv, raoilt.

To SUCCUMB, fuk kumb'. v. a. To
yield, to fink under any difficulty.

SUCCUSSATION, fuk-kus-fa'-fhun.

f. A tret.

SUCCESSION, fuk-kafh'-un. f. The
. a.Q. cf fhakin^ ; in phyfick, fuch a

fhaking of the nervous parts as is

procured by flrong iiimuii.

SUCH, lutiV. pronoun. Of that

kind, of the like kind ; the fame
that ; comprehended under the term

prernifed j
a manner of expreffing a

particular perfon or thing.
To SUCK, fuk'. v. a. TQ draw in

with the mouth ; to draw the teat

of a female ; to draw with the milk ;

to empty by fucking j to draw or

drain.

To SUCK, fuk'. v.n. To draw the

breaft ; to draw, to imbibe.

SUCK, fuk'. f. The aft of fucking ;

tnilk given by females.

SUCKER, fuk'-kur. f. Any thing
that draws by fuclion ; the embclus
of a pump; a pipe through which

any thing is fucked ; a young twig
(hooting from the flock.

SUCKET,fuk'-kit. f. Afweet-meat.
SUCKINGBOTTLE/uk'-king-bod.

f. A bottle which to children fup-
plies the want of a pap.

To SUCKLE, fuk'l. v. a. To nurfe
at the breaft.

SUCKLING, fuk'-Kng. f. A young
creature yet fed by the pap.

SUCTION, fuk'-fhun. f. The a of

fucking.
,SUI}ATION, fu-da'-fhun. f. Sweat.

SUDATORY, fu'-da-tur-f. a. Pro-

moting fweat.

SUDATORY, fu'-dl-t&r-f. f. A hot

hcufe, a fweating bath.

SUD-
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SUDDEN, fud'-dln. a. , Happening
without previous notice ; ccmiag
without the common preparatives ;

hafty, violent, raih, pafiionate, pre-

cipitate .

SUDDEN, fud'-dfn. f. Any unex-

pected occurrence, furprife. Not in

ufe. On,a fudden, fooner than was

expected.
SUDDENLY, fud'-di'n-ly. ad. In an

unexpected manner, without prepa-
ration, haftily.

SUDDENNESS, (ud'-dln-res. f.

State of being fudden, unexpeSed
prefence, manner of coming or hap

pening unexpectedly.
SUDORIFICK, fu-dS-rlf'-ik. a.

Provoking or caufine fvveat.

SUDORJFICK, fu-dri>'-Ik. f. A
medicine promoting fvveat.

SUDOROUS, fu'-do-rus. a. Con-

iifting of fweat.

SUDS, fidz'. f. A lixivium of foap
and water ; To be in the Suds, a fa-

miliar phrafe for being in any diffi-

culty.

To SfJE, fu'. v. a. To profecute by
law; to gain by legal procedure.

To SUE, fu'. v. n. To beg, to en-

treat, to petition.

SUET, fu'-it. f. A hard fat, parti-

cularly that about the kidneys.

SUETY, fuMt-y. a. Confuting of

fuet, refernbling fuet.

To SUFFER, fur'- fur. v. a. To bear,

to undergo, to feel with fenfe of

pain; to endure, to fupport ; to al-

low, to permit ; to pafs through, to

be affeaed by.
To SUFFER, fuP-fur. v. n. To un-

dergo pain or inconvenience ; to

undergo puniftiment ; to be in-

jured.

SUFFERABLE>fuf'-fer-ebl. a. To-

lerable, fuch as may be endured.

SUFFERABLY, fuf-fer-eb-ly. ad.

Tolerably, fo as to be endured.

SUFFERANCE, fuf'-fer-ens. f. Pain,

inconvenience, mifery ; patience,
moderation ; toleration, permiffion.

SUFFERER, fuf'-fer-ur. f. One
who endures or undergoes pain or

inconvenience ; one who allows, one

who permits.

SUFFERING, fuf- fir-Ing, f. Pain
fuffered.

To SUFFICE, fuf-ffze. v. n. To be

enough, to be fufficUfnt, to be equal
to the end or purpofe.

To SUFFICE, mf-f 1'ze. v. a. To af-

ford ; to fupply; to fatisfy.

SUFFICIENCY, fuf-ffch'-eW^. f.

State of being adequate to the end

propofed ; qualification for any pur-
pofe ; competence, enough ; fupply

equal to want ; it is ufed by Temple
for that conceit which makes a man
think himfelf equal to things above

, fuf-fim'-ent. a. Equal
to any end or purpofe, enough,
competent; qualified for any thinp-

by fortune or otherwife.

SUFFICIENTLY, ftf-fW-Snt-lf.
ad. To a lufficient degree, enough.

To SUFFOCATE, fuf. fo-kate. v. a.

To choak by excluiion, or intercep-
tion of air.

SUFFOCATION, fuf.f-ka'-fcun. f.

The ad of choaking, the Aate of

being choaked.

SUFFOCATIVE, fuf-fo-ka-tlv. a.

Having the power to choak

SUFFRAGAN, fuP-fra-gan. f. Abi-

fhop confidered as fubjecfc to his me-
tropolitan.

To SUFFRAGATE, fuf-ftl-gate.
v. n. To vote with, to agree in voice
with.

SUFFRAGE, fuf-fredzh. f. Vote,
voice given in a controverted point.

SUFFRAGlNOUS,.fuf-fradzh'-ln-us.
a. Belonging to the knee joint of
bealls.

SUFFUMIGATION, fuf-fu-my-ga'-
fhun. f. Operation of fumes raifed

by fire.

To, SUFFUSE, fuf-fu'z. v. a. To
fpread over with fomething expan-
fible, as with a vapour or a tinfture.

SUFFUSION, ftf-fu'-zhun. f. The
aft of overfpreading with any thing ;

that which is fuffufed or fpread.

SUGAR,Mg';ur. f. The native fait

of the Sugar-cane, obtained by the

expreifion and evaporation of it's

juice ; any thing proverbially fweet ;

a ch> mical dry cryftallizauoru

3 L 2 T*
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To SUGAR, Mg'-ur. v. a. To im-

pregnate or feafon with fugar ; to

fweeten.

SUGARCANBY,fhu-gur-kan'-dy. {.

Crvftallized fugar.

SUGERCANE, fhfig'-ur-kane.
f.

The reed from the juice of which

fugar is made.

SUGARLOAF, fcflg'-ir-l&fe. f. A
lump of refined fugar.

SUGARPLUM, Ihug'-ur-plura. f. A
kind of fmall fweatmeat.

SUGARY, fhug'-ur-y. a. Sweet, taft-

ing of fugar.

To SUGGEST, fud-dzheft'. v. a.

To hint, to intimate, to infinuate

good or ill ; to feduce, to draw

to ill by infinuation ; to inform fe-

cretly.

SUGG'ESTER.fud-dzheft'-ur. f. One
that reminds another.

SUGGESTION, f&d-dzhes'-tfhun, f.

Private hint, intimation, infinua-

tion, fecret notification.

To SUGG1LATE, fudzh'-y^late.v.a.
To beat black and blue, to make
livid by a bruife.

SUGGILATION, fudzh-y"-Ja'-fhun.
f. A livid mark occafioned by ex-

travafated blood.

SUICIDE, fu'-y-side. f. Self-mur-

der, the horrid crime of deftroying
one's felf ; a felf-murderer.

SUIT, fu't. f. A fet, a number of

things correfpondent one to the

other ; clothes made one part to an-

fwer another; a petition, an add refs

ofentreaty ; counfhip ; purfuit, pro-
fecution ; in law, Suit is fometKnes

put for the inftance of a caufe, and
fbmetimes for the caufe itfelf dedu-
ced in judgment.

To SUIT, fu't. v. a. To fit, to adapt
tofomething elfe ; to be fitted to, to
become ; to drefs, to clothe.

To SUIT, fu't. v. n. To agree, to
accord.

SUITABLE, (u't-ebl. a.
Fitting, ac-

cording with, agreeable to.

SUITABLENESS, fu'c-ebl-nes. f.

Fitnefs, agreeablenefs.

SUITABLY, fu't-eb-ly. ad. Agree-
ably, according to.

SUITE, fwe't. f. Confecution, fe-

ries, regular order,; retinue, com-

pany.
SUITER, 1

, , i f. One that

SUITOR, (
f& r '

I fues, a peti-

tioner, a fupplicant ; a wooer, one
who courts a miftrefs.

SUITRESS, fd' t'tes. f. A female fup-

plicant.

SULCATED, ful'-ka-ild. a. Fur-

rowed.

SULKJNESS, ful'-k^-nes. f. The
ftate of being fulky.

SULKY, ful'-ky. a. Sullen, four,

morofe, obftinate.

SULLEN,
ful'-lfn.^a. Gloomy, dif-

contented ; mifchievous, malignant ;

intractable, obftinate; difmal; heavy,
dull.

SULLENLY, f&l'-IIn-ty. ad. Gloomi-

ly, malignantly, intraclably.

SULLEiNNESS, ful'-lin-nes. f.

Gloominefs, morofenefs, fluggifh

anger ; malignity.
SULLENS> fui'-llnz.f. Morofe tem-

per, gloominefs of mind.

To SULLY, ful'-ly. v. a. To foil, to

tarnifti, to dirt, to fpot.

SULLY, fui'-ly. f. Soil, tarnifli,

fpot.

SULPHUR, ful'-fur. f. Brimftonc.

SULPHUREOUS,fal-fu'-ry-ns. 7

SULPHUROUS, ful'-fur-us. j
a<

Made of brimftone, having the qua-
lities of brimftone, containing ful-

phur.

SULPHUREOUSNESS, ful-fu'-ry-
uf-r.es. f. The ftate ofbeing fulphu-
reoas.

SULPHURWORT, ful'- fur-wurt. f.

The fame with Hogsfennel.
SULPHURY, ful'-fur-y. a. Partak-

ing of fulphur.
SULTAN, fui'-tan. f. The Turkifh

emperour.
SULTANA, fil-ta'-nL If. The
SULTANESS, fui'-ten-es. j queen

of an eaftern emperour.
SULTANRY, ful'-tan-ry. f. An

eaftern empire.
SULTRINESS, ful'-try-nes. f. The

ftate of being fultry.

SULTRY, ful-try. a. Hot without

ventilation, hot and clofe, hot and

cloudy.

SUM,
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SUM, fum'. f. The whole of any

thing, many particulars aggregated
to a total; quantity of money; com-

pendium, abridgment, the whole

abftra&ed ; the amount, the refult of

reafoning or computation ; height,

completion.
To SUM, fum'. v. a. To compute, to

collect particulars into a total ; to

comprife, to comprehend, to colledl

into a narrow compafs ; to have
feathers full grown.

SUMLESS, fum'-les. a. Not to be

computed.
SUMMARILY, fum'-mer-fl-y. ad.

Briefly, the (horteft way.
SUMMARY, fum'-mer-y. a. Short,

brief, compendious.
SUMMARY, fum'-mer-y. f. Com-

pendium, abridgment.
SUMMER, fum'-mur. f. The fea-

fon in which the fun arrives at the

hither folftice ; the principal beam
of a floor.

To SUMMED, fum'-mur. v. a. To
pafs the fummer.

To SUMMER, fum'-mur. v. a. To
keep warm.

SUMMERHOUSE, fum'-mer-hous.

f. An apartment in a garden ufed

in the fummer.

SUMMERSAULT,Cfum'-mer-7 ,

SUMMERSET, | fet. J
*'

A high leap in which the heels are

thrown over the head.

SUMMIT, fum'-mlt. f. The top, the

utmoft height.
To SUMMON, fum'-mun. v. a. To

call with authority, to admonifh to

appear, to cite
;
to excite, to call up,

to raife.

SUMMONER, fum'-mun-ur. C One
who cites.

SUMMONS, fum'-munz. f. A call

of authority, admonition to appear,
citation.

SUMPTER, fump'-tur. f. A horfe

that carries the clothes or furni-

ture.

SUMPTION, fump'-Mn. f. The aft

of taking.

SUMPTUARY, {um'-t&-er-y;.
a.

Relating to expenfe, regulating the

coft of life.

SUMPTUOSITY, fmp-tu-6s'-!t.f.
f. Expenfivenefs,coftlinefs.

SUMPTUOUS,fump'-ju-us. a.Coft-

ly, expenfive, fplentnd.

SUMPTUOUSLY, fump'-tu-uf-lf.
ad. Expenfively, with great coft.

SUMPTUOUSNESS, fump'-tu-uf-
nes. f. Expenfivenefs, coillinefs.

SUN, fun', f. The luminary that

makes the day ; a funny place, a

place eminently wanned by the fan;

any thing eminently fplendid ; Un-
der the Sun, in this world. A pro-
verbial expreffion.

To SUN, fun. v. a. To expofe to the

fun. -

SUNBEAM, fun'-bem. f. Ray of the

fun.

SUNBEAT, fun'-be-t. part. a. Shone
on by the fun.

SUNBRIGHT, fun'-brhe. a. Refem-

bling the fun in brightnefs.

SUNBURNING, fun'-burn-fng. f.

The effeft of the fun upon the face.

SUNBURNT, fin'- burnt, part. "a.

Tanned, difcoloured by the fun.

SUNCLAD, fun'-klad. part. a.

Clothed in radiance, bright.
SUNDAY, fun' da. f. The day an-

ciently dedicated to the fun, the

Chriftian fabbath.

To SUNDER, fun'-dur. v. a. To part,
t^ fcparate, to divide.

SUNDER,fun'-dur. f. Two, two parts.

SUNDIAL, fun'-di-el. f. A marked

plate on which the fhadow points
the hour.

SUNDRIES, fun'-dryz. f. The plural
of SUNDRY. SeveraJ things. It is

a fubftantive only in the plural.

SUNDRY, fun'-dry. a. Several, more
than one.

SUNFLOWER, fun'- flow-ur. f. A
plant.

SUNG, fung'. The pret. and part.

pafl". of S i N G .

SUNK, fungk'. The pret. and part.

paff. of SINK.
SUNLESS, fun'-les. a. Wanting fun,

wanting warmth.
SUNLIKE, fun'-llke. a. Refembling

the fun.

SUNNY, fun'.ny. a. Refembling
th't fun, bright ; expofed co the fun,

bright
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bright with the fun j coloured by the

fun.

SUNQUAKE. fun'-kwake. f. Tre-

mor or convm (ion of the fun.

SUNRISE, fun' nze.

SUNRISING, f&n'-rlze-ing

Morning, the appearance of theiun.

SUNSET, iun'-let. f. The clofe of

the day, evening.

SUNSHINE, fun'-fhlne. f. Adion of

the fun, place where the heat and

luftre of the fun are powerful.

SUNSHINY, fun'-fhlne-y. a. Bright

with the fun ; bright like the fun.

To SUP, ftp'. v..a. To drink by

mouthfuls, to drink by little at a

-. time; to treat with fupper.

To SUP, iup'. v. n. To eat the even-

ing meal.

SUP, %'. f. A fmall draught, a

mouthful of liquor.

SUPERABLE, fu'-per-ebl. a. Con-

querable, fuch as may be overcome.

SUPERABLENESS, fu'-per-ebl nes.

. . f. Quality of being conquerable.
To SUPERABOUND, fu-per-a-

bou'nd. v. n. To be exuberant, to

be ftored with more than enough.
SUPERABUNDANCE, fu-per-a-

bun'-dens. f. More than enough,

great quantity.
SUPI'ERABUNDANT,fu-pcr-a-bun'-

dent. a. Being more than enough.
SUPERABUNDANTLY, fu-per-a-

bun'-dent-ly. ad. More than fuf-

ficiemly.

ToSUPERADD, fu-per-ad'. v.n.

To add over and above, to join any
thing fo as to make it more.

SUPERADDITION,fu-per-ad-dHh'-
fin. f. The aft of adding to feme-

thing elfe; that which is added.

SUPERADVENIENT, fu per-ad
-

ve'-nyent. a. Coming to the in-

Creafe or affi fiance of fomeching;
coming unexpectedly.

-To SUPERANNUATE, fu-per-an'-
nu-ate. v. a. To impair or difqua-
Hfy by age or length' of life.

SUPERANNUATION, m-per-an-
nu-a'-flum, f The ftate of being
difqualifted by years.

SUPERB, fu-perb'. a. Grand, pomp-
ous, lofty, auguft, (lately.

7
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SUPERBLY, fu-perb'. ly. ad. In a

fuperb manner.

SUPERCARGO, fu-per-ka'r-go. f.

An officer in the fhip whofe bufinefj

is to manage the trade.

SUPERCELESTIAL, fu-per-fe'-les'-

ty'al. a. Placed above the firma-

ment.

SUPERCILIOUS, fu-per-sil'-yus. a.

Haughty, dogmatical, diftatorial,

arbitrary.

SUPERCILIOUSLY,fu-per. sjl'-yuf-

]y. a. Haughtily, dogmatically, con-

teinptuoufly.
SUPERCILIOUSNESS, fu-per-sll'^

yuf-neU. f. Haughtinefs, contemp-
tuoufnefs.

SUPERCONCEPTION,fu-per-k6n-
fep'-(hun. f. A conception made
after another conception.

SUPERCONSEQUENCE, fu-per-
kon'-se-kwens. f. Remote confe-

quence.
SUPERCRESCENCE, fu-per -kr^s'-

sens. f. That which grows upon
another growing thing.

SUPERCRESCENT, fa-per-kreY-
fent. a. Growing upon another

thing that is growing.
SUPEREMINENCE,

fu-per-)
em'-my-nens. f f

SUPEREMINENCY, ffi-per- f
'

em'
7my-nen-fy. 3

Uncommon degree of eminence.

SUPEREMINENT, fu-per-em'-my-
nent. a. Eminent in a high degree.

SUPEREMINENTLY, fa-per-em'-

my-nent-ly. ad. In the moft eminent

manner.

ToSUPEREROGATE, fu-per-er'-
ro gate. v.n. To do more than

duty requires.

SUPEREROGATION, fu-per-er-

ro-ga'-Ihin. f. Performance of more
than duty requires.

SUPEREROGATORY, fu-per-er'-

ro-ga-tur-y. a. Performed beyond
the ftrkt demands of duty.

SUPEREXALTATION,fu-per-egz.
ol-ta'-fhuo. f. Elevation above the

common rate.

SUPEREXCELLENCE, fu-per-ek'-
fel-ens. f. Uncommon excellence.

SUPEREXCELLENT, fu-per-ek'-
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fel-ent. a. Excellent beyond com-

mon'degrees of excellence.

SUPEREXCRESCENCE, fu-per-

ekt-kres'-fqns. f.' Something fuper-

fluoufly growing.
To SUPERFETATE,ft-per-fe'-tate.

v. n. To conceive after conception.

SUPERFETATION, fu-pe>-fe-ta'-
fhun. f. One conception following
another, fo that both are in the

womb together.
SUPERFICE, fu'-per-fis. f. Outfide,

furface . N ot u1ed .

SUPERFICIAL, fu-per-flm'-el. a.

Lying on the furface, not reaching
below the furface ; mallow, con-

trived to cover fomething ; ihal-

low, not profound ; fmattering, not

learned.

SUPERFICIALIST, fu-per-nm'-el-
1ft. f. One who attends to any thing

fuperficially.

SUPERFICIALITY, fu-per-fim-y-
al'-It-. f. The quality of being fu-

perficial.

SUPERFICIALLY,ft-plr-f{fh'-e!-y.
ad. On tHe furface, not below the

furface ; without penetration, with-

o ut clofe heed ; without going deep;
without fearching.

SUPERFICIALNESS, fu-per-fim'-
cl-nes. f. Shallownefs, pofition on

the furface
; flight knowledge, falfe

aopearance.

SUPERFICIES,, m-per.flm':-ez. f.

Outfide> furface, fuperfice.

SUPERFINE, fu-per-frne. a.' Emi-

nently fine.

SUPERFLU1TANCE, fu-per-flu'-

y"-tans. f. The aft of floating
above.

SUPERFLUITANT, fu-per-flu'-y'-
tant. a. Floating above.

SUPERFLUITY, fu-per-fiu'-ft-^. f.

More than enough, plenty beyond
ufe or neceffity.

SUPERFLUOUS, fu-peV-flu-us. a.

Exuberant, more than enough, un-

neceflary.
'

*
r '

SUPERFLUOUSNESS, fu-per'-flu-

uf-nes. f. The ftate of being fuper-
fluous,

SUPERFLUX, ffi'-per-fluks. f. That

which is more than is wanted.

SUPERHUMAN, fu-plr-hu'-min;
a. Above the nature or power of
man.

SUPERIMPREGNAfION, (u-p4r.

im-preg-na'-ihun. f. Superconcep-
tion, fuper fetation.

SUPERINCUMBENT, fu-per-In-,
kum'-bent. al Lying on the top of

fomSthing elfe.

To SUPERINDUCE, ffi-p^r-In-du'j.
v. a. To bring in as an addition to

fomething elfe ; to bring on as a

thing not originally belonging to

that on which it is brought.
SUPERINDUCT10N, fu-per-In-

duk'-ftmn. f. The a& of fuperin-

ducing.

SUPERINJECTION, fu-per-fn-
dzhek'-fhun. f. An injection fuc-

ceeding upon another.

SUPERIKST1TUTION, fu-per-In-

fty-tu'-fhun. f. In law, one inftitn-

tion upon another.

To SUPERINTEND, ft- fe>-fn-

tend'. v. a. To overfee, to over-

look, to take care of others with au

thority.

Superiour care, the aft ofcverfeeing
with authority.

SUPERINTENDENT, fu-per-!n-
tend'-ent. f. One who overlooks

others authoritatively.

SUPERIORITY, fu-pe-ry-6r'-fy\f.
Pre-eminence', the quality of being

greater or higher than another in

any refpeft.

SUPERIOUR, fu-pe;-ry -fcr. a. High-
er, greater in dignity or excellence,

preferable or preferred to another;

upper, higher locally ; free from
emotion or concern, unconquer'ed.

SUPERIOUR, iu-fi '-r^-ur.
f. One

more excellent or dignified than an-
other.

SUPERLATION, fu-pr-!a'-fcun. f.

Exaltation of any thing beyond
truth or propriety.

SUPERLATIVE, f6-per'-la-tiV. a.

Implying or expreffing the higheft

degree j riling to the higheft degree.
SUPER-
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SUPERLATIVELY, fu-peY-la-t!v-

Ij. ad. In a manher of fpeech ex-

preffing the higheft degree; in the

higheft degree.
SUPERLATIVENESS, fu-per'-la-

dv ne^s. f. The ftate of being in the

higheft degree.
SUPERLUNAR, fu-per-lu'-ne>. a.

Not fublunary, placed abov,e the

moen.

SUPERNAL, fu-peV-nel. a. Having
a higher pofitioo, locally above us;

relating to things above, placed
above, celeftial.

SUPERNATANT, fu-per-na'ltant.
a. Swimming above.

SUPERNATATION, fu-per-na-ta'-

ihun. f. The aft of iwimming on

the top of any thing.

SUPERNATURAL, fu-Fer-nat'-tu-
ral. a. Being above the powers of

nature.

SUPERNATURALLY, fu-per-nat'-
tu-ral y. ad. In a manner above
the courfe or power of nature.

SUPERNUMERARY, fu-per-nu'-

me'r-ir-y. ,a. Being above a dated,
a neceflary, a ui'ual, or around num-
ber.

SUPERPLANT, fu'-per-plar.t. f. A
plant growing on another plant.

To SUPERPONDERATE, fu-pe>-

p6n'-der ate. v. a. To weigh over
and above.

SUPERPROPORTION, fu-per-pr&-

jpjo'r-fhun.
f. Overplus of proper

-

SUPERPURGATION, fu-per-pur-

ga'-fhun. f. More purgation than

enough.

SUPERREFLEXION,fii-per.rd-flek-
Ihun. f. Reflexion of an image re-

flefted.

SUPERSALIENCY.fu-pSr-fa'-iye'n-
fy. (. The ad of leaping upon any

-

thing.
To SUPERSCRIBE, fu-per.fcrf'be.

T. a. To infcribe upon the top or
outfide.

SUPERSCRIPTION, fu-per-flcrfp'.

fhun. f. The aft of
fuperfcribing ;

that which is written on the top or
outfide.

To SUPERSEDE, (u-per-fc/d. v. a.

To make void or inefficacious by fa

periour power, to fet afide.

SUPERSEDEAS, fu-per-fe"-de'-as.

f. In law. The name of a writ to

flop or fet afide fome proceeding ac

SUPERSERVICEABLE, fu-p^r-fer'-

vy'-fibl. a. Over-officious.

SUPERSTITION, fu-p^r-fH/h'-uo.
f. Unneceflary fear or fcruples in

religion, religion without morality ;

falfe religion, reverence of beings
not proper objecls of reverence ;

over-nicety, exaftnefs too fcrupu-
lous.

SUPERSTITIOUS, fu-per-fii(h'-us.

a. Addicted to fuperftition, /ull of
idle fancies or fcruples with regard
to religion ; over-accurate, fcrupu-
lous beyond need.

SUPERSTITIOUSLY, f&.per-filfh'-

uf-ly. ad. In a fuperftitious manner.
To SUPERS TRAIN, (?i- F e"r-ftra'ne.

v. a. To ftrain beyond the juft
ftretch.

To SUPERSTRUCT,fu-per-ftrukt'.
v. a. To build upon any thing.

SUPERSTRUCTION, fu-per-ftruk'-
ftiiru f. An edifice raifed on any
thing.

SUPERSTRUCT1VE, fu-per-flruk'-
tlv. a. Built upon fomething elfe.

SUPERSTRUCTURE, fu-per-ftruk'.
tur. f. That wh'fth is raifed or built

upon fomething elfe.

SUPERSUBSTANTIAL, fu-per-
fub-ftan'.fhe!. a. More than fubftan-

tial.

SUPERVACANEOUS, fu-pir-va-

ka'-nyus. a. Superfluous, 'needlefs,

unneceffary, ferving to no purpofe.
SUPERVACANEOUSLY, fu-per-

va-ka'-nyuf-ly. ad. Needlefsly.
SUPERVACANEOUSNESS, fu-

per-va-ki'-nyuf-n^s. f. Needleff-

nefs.

To SUPERVENE, ft-pSr-v^n. v.n.
To ccme as an extraneous addition.

SUPERVENIENT, fu.per-.ve"-

nyent. a. Added, additional.

SUPERVENTION, fu-pe>-veV-
ihfin. f. The aft of fupervening.

To SUPERVISE, fu-per-v!'ze. v. a.

To overlook, to overfee.

SUPER-
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SUPERVISOR, fa-pc>-v!'ze.&f. f.

An overfeer, an in peftor.

To SUPERVIVE, iu per-vl've. v. n.

To overlive, \o outlive.

SUPINATION, fft-pl-nV fh&n. f.

The ad of lying or ftate of being
laid with the face upward.

SUPINE, io-pi'ne. a. Lying with the

face upward; leaning backward j; ne-

gligent, catelefj, indolent, drowfy.

SUPINE, f&'.jlne. f. In grammar, a

term fignit'ying
a particular kind of

verbal noun.

SUPINELY, 'u-pl'ne-ly. ad. With
the face upward; drowfily, thought-

lefsly, indolently.
SUP T

NttNESS,f&-prne-nes. f. For-

tune with the face upward ; drowli-

n<?fs, careleffnefs, indolence.

SUPIMTY, ft pinMt-y f. Pofture

of lying witn the face upwards;
careleflhefs, indolence, thoughtleff-
tiefs.

SUPPEDANEOUS, fip-pe-da'-nyus.
a. Placed under the feet.

SUPPER, ftp'- pur. f. The laft meal

of the day, the evening repaft.

.S.UPPERLESS.fup'-per les. a. Want-

ing fupp-T, rafting at night.
To SUPPLANT, (up- plant', v. a. To

trip up the heels ; to difplace by

frratagem, to turn out, to dr.pLce,
to overpower, to force away.

SUPPLANTER, ftp-plant'-ir. f.

One that lupplants, one that dif-

plaees.

SUPPLE, fopl. a. Pliant, flexible ;

yielding, foft, not obftinat-; flatter-

ing, fawning, bending ; that which

makes fupple.
To SIJPPLE, fupl v. a. To make

pliant,
to make foft, to make flex-

ible; to make compliant.
To SUPPLE, ftp

7

!, v. n. To grow
foft, to grow pliant.

SUPPLEMENT, fup'-plc-mcnt. f.

Addition to any thing by which it's

defects are fupplied.

SUPPLEMENTAL, fup.ple*-}
ment'-el. f

SUPPLEMENTARY, Cup-pie
1

, f
a

mint'er-/. }
Additional, fuch as may fopply the

place of what is loft,

VOL* 1 1.

.SUPPLENESS, fup'1-r.es. f. Pliant-

nefs, flexibility, readinefs to take

any form ; readinefs of compliance,

facility.

SUPPLETQRY, ftp' pW-tir-y-. a.

Brought in to fill op deficiencies.

SUPPLETORY, .ftp' p!e-tur-y . f.

That which is to fill up deficiencies,

iUPPLIANT,
Tup' ply-ant, a. En-

treating, befeeching, precatory.
SUPPLIANT, V-pl-Ant. f- An

humble pftitioner.

SUPPLICANT, (up'-ply-kint. f.

One that entreats or implores with

greatiubmiffion.
To SUPPLICATE, fup'-pl^-kafe.

v. n. To implore, to entreat, to

petition fubmiffively.

SUPPLICATION, f&p-piy-ka'fhun.
f. Petition humbly delivered, en-

treaty ; petitionary worship, the

adoration of a luppliant or peti-'

tioner.

SUPPLOSION, f6p-pl6'-zhun. f. A
noife made with the feet.

To SUPPLY, fup-plJ'
. v. a. To fill

up as any deficiencies happen ; to

give fomething .wanted, to yield, to

affoid ; to relieve ; to fervc inftead

of; to give or bring, whether good
or bad ; to fill any room made va-

cant ; to accommodate-, to furnifti.

SU'/rPLY, ftp.pl/'. f. Relief of want,
cure of deficiencies.

To SUPPORT, lup-po'rt. v.a. To
fuftain, to prop, to bear up ; to en-

dure any thing painful without be-

ing overcome ; to endure.

SUPPORT, rup-po'rt. f. Aa or power
of fuftaining; prop, fuftaining pow-
er; neceffariejs of life.; maintenance,

SUPPORTABLE, fup-p2frt-*bl. a.

Tolerable, to be endured.

SUPPORTABLEN ESS, fup.po'rt-
ibl-nei. f. The ftate of being tole-

rable.

SUPPORTANCE, fup-po'rt-ens. f.

Maintenance, fupport.
SUPPORTER, fup-p&'rt-ur. f. One

that iupportsi prop, that by which,

any thing is born up from falling ;

fuftainer, comforter; maintainer*

defender.

3 w SUPPO*
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SUPPOSABLB, fap-pVze-e-bl. a.

That may be fuppofed.

SUPPOSAL, {up-po'-zel.
f.

Ppfi-

tion without proof, imagination,

belief.

To SUPPOSE, fap-poze. v. a. To

Jay down without proof, to advance

by way of argument without main-

taining the pofuion ; to admit with-

out proof ; to imagine, to believe

without examination ; to require as

previous to iifelf.

SUPP9SE, fup-po'ze f. Suppofition,

pofition without proof, unevidenccd

conceit.

SUPPOSER, fup-po'-zur. f. One that

fuppofes.
SUPPOSITION, fup-po -zllh'-fin. f

Pofition laid down, hypothefis, ima-

gination jet unproved.

SUPPOSITITlOUS,!uf-poz f-iiiri'-

4s.' a. Not genuine, put by a trick

into the place or character belong-

ing to another.

SUPPOSIT1TIOUSNESS, fSp-poz-

y-tlm'-uf-r.es; f. State of being
counterfeit.

SUPPOSIT1VE, fup-poz'-zy-tlv:
f.

That which denotes a fuppofi-
tion.

Sl^PPOSmVELY.fup-poz'-zy-tlv-
\Jf

ad. Upon Juppofition.

SUPPOSITORY, 1up-roz'-zy-t6r-y.
f. A kindoffolid ciyfter. . t

To SUPPRESS, fup-pres'. v. a. To
crufh, to overpower, to fobdue, to

reduce from any ftate of activity or

commotion ; to conceal, not to tell,

not to reveal j to keep in, not to let

out.

SUPPRESSION, ffip-prffh'-ta r

Th| aft of fuppreffing ; not<pubJi-
cation.

.SUPPRESSOR, fup-pres'-sir. f. One
that iupprefies, era/he's, or cpn-J
ceals.

To SUPPURATE, fup'-pu-rfce. v.a.j
To generate pas or matter.

To SUPPURATE, fap'-P fi-rate. v.nJ
To grow topqs.

. SUPP.Ua ATiON,!6o-pu-rr-Mn.f,
The ripening or change ofthe mat-
ter of a tumour into pusj the mat-
ter fup?urated.

SUPPURATIVE, ftp.pfi-ti.tf/. a.

Digeilive, generating matter.

SUPFUTATION, fip pu-ta'-Mn.f.
Reckoning, account, calculation,

computation.

TaSUPPUTE, fup-pfi't. v. a. To
reckon, to calculate.

SUPRALAPSARIAN, ffi-pri-1

lip-si' r^-an. I

SUPRALAPSARY.m-pra-Iap'- f
a '

la ry. J
Ho'ding that man was predefined

SUPRAMUN'DANE, fri-pri mfin'-

^Sne. a. Placed above the world.

SUfRAVULGAR, fu-pra-vil'-gur.
a. Above the vulgar.

SUPREMACY, (u prem'-a-f)-. f.

Highelt place, higheft authority,
(late of being fupre'me.

SUPREME fu pri'm. a. Higheft m
dignity, highcft in authority ; high-
eft, moft excellent.

SUPREMELY, li-pr^'m-ly. ad. In

the higeit decree.

SURADDITION,fur"-Sd-dIfh^an. f.

Something added to the name.

SURAL, lu -i el. a. Being in the calf

of the leg.

SUR/NCE, ti'-r'Sns. f. Warrant,

fecurity.

To SURBATE, fir-bi'te. v. a. To
bruife and batter tlie feet with tra-

vel, to harafs, to fatigue.
To SURCEASE, fur-fe's. v. n. To

be at an end, to flop, to ceafe, to be

no longer in ufe ; to leave off, to

praftife no longer.
To SURCEASE, fur-fe"s. v. a. To

flop, to put to an end.

SURCEASE, fir-fe's. f. Ceffation,

Sop.
SURCHARGE, fur-tftia'rdzh. f.

Overburden, more than can be well

born.

To SURCHARGE, fur-tfca'rdzh.

v. a. To overload, to overbur-
den.

SURCHARGER, fur-trha'r-dzh'ur. f.

One that overburdens.

SURCINGLE, fur'-singgl. f. A
girth with which the burden is

bound upon a horfe ; the girdte of
a caffock.

^URCLE,
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SURCLE, furk'i. f. A fhoot, a twig
a fucker,

SURCOAT,ftr'-k6te.f. Afhortcoat

worn over the reft of the drefs.

SURD, furd'. a. Deaf, wanting
the fenfe of hearing ; unheard, no

perceived by the ear; incommenfura-
b!e.

SURDITY, {urd'-It-y. f. Deafnefs.

SURE, (ho'r. a. Certain, unfailing,

infallible ; confident, undoubting,
certain, paft doubt or danger ; firm,

liable, not- liable to failure; To be

Sure, certainly.

SURE, fh&'r. ad. Certainly, without

doubt, doubtlefs.

SU'REFOOTED, ftuVr-fut' Id. a.

Treading firmly, not ftumbling.

SURELY, flio'r-ly. ad. Certainly,

undoubtedly, without doubt; firm-

ly, without hazard.

SURENESS, ft6'r-nes. f. Certainty.

SURET1SHIP, fhor-ty-fhlp. f. The
office of a fgrety or bondfman, the

aft of being bound for another.

SURETY, fho'r-ty. f. Certainty, in-

dubitablenefs; foundation of {labi-

lity, fupport ; evidence, ratification,

confirmation ; fecurity againft Lofs

or damage, fecurity for payment;

lioftage, bondfman, one that gives

fecurity for another.

SURFACE, fur'-fes. f. Superficies,
outfide.

To SURFEIT, fur'- fit. v. a. To feed

with meat or drink to fatiety and

ficknefs.

To SURFEIT, fur' fit. v. n. To be

fed to fatiety and ficknefs.

SURFEIT, lur'-flt. f. Sicknefsor

fatiety caufed by over-fulnefs.

SURFEITER, fur'-fi:-ur. f. One
who riots, a glutton.

SURFEIT WATER, fur"-fit-wa'-tur.

f. Water that cures furfeits.

SURGE, furd'z;/. f. A (welling fea,

a wave rolling above the general fur-

face of the waiter.

To SURGE, furdzh'. v. n. To fwell,

to rife high.
SURGEON, fur'-dzhin. f. One who

cures by manual operation.

SURGEON RY, fur'-dzhun-ry. 7 r
SURGERY, fir'-dzhr-. j V

The a& of curing by manual opera*
tion.

SURGICAL, fur'.dzh^-iai. a. Be-

longing to furgery.
SURGY, furdzh'-y. a. Rifing in bil-

lows.

SURLILY, fur'-ly"-!. ad. In a furly
manner.

SURLINESS, fir'-^-n^s. f. Gloomy
morofenefs, four anger.

SURLY, fur'-ly. a. Gloomily mo-
rofe, rough, uncivil, four.

"

To SURMISE, fur-mrze. v. a. To
fufpedl, to imagine imperfectly,
to imagine without certain know-

ledge.
SURMISE, fur-nu'ze. f. Imperfect

notion, filfpicion.

To SURMOUNT, fur-mou'nt. v. a.

To rife above ; to conquer, to over-
come ; to iurpafs, to exceed.

SURMOUNTABLE, lur-m'ju'nt-ebk
a. Conquerable, fuoer^ble.

SURMOUN TER, fur-mou'nt-ur. f.

One that rifes above another.

SUS^MOUNTING, fur-moi/nt-bg.
f. The al o f

'cetcjng uppermoft.
SURNAME, fur'-.ame. 1. The name

of the family, the name which one
has over and above the Chriftian

name; an appellation added to the

original name.
To SURNAME, fur'-name. v. a. To
name by an appellation added toth

original name.
To SURPASS, fur-pas', v. a. To ex-

cel, to exceed, to go beyond in e^-
cellence.

SURPASSABLE, fir-pas'-abl. a.

That may be excelled.

SURPASS! NG.fur-pas'-sing. part. a.

(Excellent in a hicrh degree.
SURPASSINGLY, (ur-pas'-sfng-ly.

ad. In a very excellent manner.

SURPLICE, fur'-p!ls. f. The white

garb which the clergy wear in their

ab of miniftration.

URPLUS, fur'.plus. 7 r
SURPLUSAGE, lur'-pJus-^zh. J

U

A fupernumerary part, overplus,
what remains when ufe is fatisfied.

URPR1S AL, fur-prrze-^1. 7 f. The
URPRISE, fur.pri'ze. j ado

taking unawares, the ftate of being

3 M z taken
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taken oniwares ; fudden eonfufion

or perplexity.

To SUkPRI^E, fur-p'I'ze. v..a. To
- take unaware?, to fall upon unex-

pectedly ; to aftor.ifh by fomething

wonderful ; to conrafe or perplex

by fomething fuddrn.

SURPRlSlNG..rBr.pti'ze:lng.part.a.

Wonderful, raifing fudden wonder

or concern.

SURfR">JNGLY, fur-pri'ze-ing.'y.

ad. To a degree that raifes wonder,
in a manner that raifes wonder,

To SURRENDER, ftr-rend'-dur.v. a.

To yield up, to deliver up ; to de-

liver up to a enemy.
To SURRENDER, iur-rend'Gur..n.

To yield, to give one's felf up.
fur-ier.d'-dur. 1

SURRENDRY, fur-rend'-dry*. j
l

The aft of yielding; the aft of re-

figning or giving up to another.

6URREPTI-ON, ftr-tep'-fhun. f.

Surprile, fudden and unperctived
invnfion.

SURREPTITIOUS, fir-rcp-tI<V-us.
a. Dne by Health, gotten or pro-
duced fraud ulently .

SURREPTlTIOUSLY,[ur-re>dOi'-
uf-ly. ad. 3y Health, fraudulently.

To SURROGATE, f~i,'-io-j.ate.v.a.
To put in the place of another.

SURROGATE, iur'-r6 gate. f. A
deputy, a delegate, the deputy of an
ecclefiaftical judge.

SURROG AT1ON, fur-ro-ga'-fhin. f.

. The aft of putting in another's

place.
*

To SURROUND, fur-rou'nd. v. a.

To environ, to- encompafs, to en-
clofe en all fides.

SURSOL1D, fur.foMd. f. In alge-
bra, the fourth multiplication or
fifth power of any number whatever
taken as the root.

SURTOUT, for.to't. f. A large coat
worn ever all the reft.

To SURVENE, <ur-ve"n. v. a.
"

To
fyperver.c, to come as an addition.

To SURVEY, fir-^'. v. a. To over-
look, to have under the view; to
overfee as one in authority; to view
as examining.

SURVEY, lur'-vJ. f. View, profped.

S U S

SURVEYOR, fu'r-vj'.&r. f. An over-

feer, one placed to fuperintend
other* ; a meafurer of land.

SURVEYORSH1P, l&r-vi'-ur-fhlp.C
The . ffice of a furveyor.

SURVIVANCE, (ur-^'ve-ans. f.

The ftate of (urviving.
To SURVIVE, ftr-vi've. v. n. To

live after the death of another ; w
remain alive.

To SURVIVE, fur-vl've. v. t. To
outlive.'

SURVIVER, ter-vi've-ir. f. One who
outlives another.

SURVIVORSHIP, fir-vfve-or.niip-
f. Trie ilate of oudiving another.

SUSCEPTIBILITY, ifif-fcp-t^-bir.

It-y. f. Quality of admitting, ten-

dency to admit.

SUSCEPTIBLE, faf-ftp'-tlbl. a. Ca-

pable of admitting.

SUSCEPTION, ftf-ftp'-fhun. f. Aft
of taking.

SUSCEPTIVE, fuf-ftp'-tlv. a. Ca-
pable to admit.

SU3CIPIENJGT, fuf-sfp'-yen-f?-. f.

Reception, admiflion.

SUSCI5IENT, ffrf-sfp'-yint. f. One
who takes, one that admits or re*

ceives.

To SUSCITATE, fuV-s^-tite. v. n.

Torou/e, to excite.

SUSCTTATION, lut-f^ tl'-fhun. f.

The aft of r^uSng or exciting.
To SUSPECT, ftf-pekt'. v. a. To

imagine with a degree of fear and

jealoufy what is not known ; to ima-

gine guilty without proof; to hold

uncertain.

To SUSPECT, ftf-pekt'. r. n. T*
imagine guilt.

SUSPECT, ftf.pekt'. part. a. Doubt-
ful f

To SUSPEND, fuf-pnd'. v. a. To
hang, to make to hang by any
thing ; to make to depend upon ; to

interrupt, to make to ftop for a
time ; to delay, to hinder from pro-

ceeding ; to debar for a time from
the execution of an office or enjoy-
ment of a revenue.

SUSPENSE, ffif-pcns'. f. Uncertain-

ty, delay of certainty or determina-

tion j aft of with-holding the jud^-
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teent; privation for a titn?, impe-
diment for a time , ftop in the mid it

of twooppofites.
SUSPENSE, I&f-i4as'. a. Held from

proceeding ; neld in doubt, held in

expectation.

SUSPENSION, laf-peY-fhu,!. f. Aft

of making to hang on any thing ;

aft of making to depend on any

thing ; ait of delaying ; aft ef with-

holding or balancing the judgment ;

interruption, temporary ceffation.

SUSPENSORY, fci-pin'.f&r-y. a.

Belonging to that by which a thing

hangs.
SUSPICION, ffcf-pflh'.&n. f. The

aft of fufpefting, imagining of

fomething ill without proof.

SUSPICIOUS, fuf-pIiV-us. a. In-

dined to fufpeft, inclined to ima-

gine ill without proof; liable to fuf-

picion, giving reafon to imagine
ill.

SUSPICIOUSLY, fuf-pim'.if-ly. ad.

With fufpicion ; fo as to raife faf-

picton.

SU3PICIOUSNESS,fuf-P{fh'-uf-ne5.

f. Tendency to fufoicion.

SUSPIRATION, fuf.fpy-ra'-fh&n. f.

Sigh, aft of fetching the breath

deep.
To SUSPIRE, fuf-fpl're. v. a. To

figh, to fetch the breath deep; it

feems in Shakfpeare to mean only,
to begin to breathe.

To SUSTAIN, fu-f-ta'ne. v. a. To
bear, to prop, to hoid up ; to fup-

port, to keep from finking under

evil ; to maintain, to keep; to help,
to relieve, to affift ; to bear, to en-

dure; to bear without yielding; to

fuffer, to bear as inflifted.

SUSTAINABLE, fuf-ta'ne-ebl. a.

That may be fu Rained.

SU3TAINER, luf-ta'ne ur. f. One
that props, one that fupports ; one
that fuffers, a fufFerer.

SUSTENANCE/us'-te-ncns. f. Sup-
port, maintenance; neceflarie* of

life, victuals*

SUSTENTATrONJuf-tin-ta'-nmn.
f. Support, prefervation from fall-

ing ; lupportof life, wff of viftuals ;

SUSURRANT, f& fur'- ant. a.

pering, foftly murmuring.
SUSURRATION, fufir-ra'-fli&n. f.

Whifper loft murmur.

SUTLER, flu'-lur. f. A man that

fells provisions.

SUTURE, fu'-tur. f. A manner
of fewing or ditching, particularly
wounds ; Suture is a particular arti-

culation. -

SWAB, fw&b'. f. A kind of mop to
clean floors.

To SWAB, fw6b'. v. a. To clean
with a mop.

SWABBER, fw6b'-bur. f. One who
{weeps the deck.

To SWADDLE, fwod'l. v. a. To
fwathe, to bind in clothes, generally
ufed of binding new-born children ;
to beat, to cudgel.

SWADDLE, f*6d'l. f. Clothes
bound round the body.

SWADDLINGBAND, fw&d'-

Hng-band.
SWADDLINGCLOTH, fwod'- , c

ling-kioth.
^ *

SWADDLINGCLOUT, f,

Hng-klout.
A cbth wrapped round a new-bora
child.

To SWAG, fwag'. v. n. To fink dowfc

by it's weight, to hang heavy.
To SWAGE, fwa'dzh. v. a. To cafe,

to foften, to mitigate.
To SWAGGER, fwig'-gur. v. n. To

blufter, to bully, to be turbulerulf
and tumultuouQy proud.

SWAGGERER, fwag'-ger-ur. f. A
blufterer, a bully, a turbulent noifjr

fellow.

SWAGGY, fwag'-gy. a. Dependent
by it's weight.

SWAIN, fwa'ne. f. A young man ; a

country fervant employed in httf-

bandry ; a paftoral youth.
SWAIN'MOTE, fwa'ne-mdte. f. A

court f freeholders within a foreft.

To SWALE, fwa'le. ? v. a. To wailc

To SWEAL, fwd'l. j or blaze awayj
to melt.

SWALLOW, fwAl'-lo. f. Aftnall
bird of paflage, or, as fome fay, a

bird that lies hidden and fleeps in the

winter j the throat, voracity.
To
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To SWALLOW,f6)'-Io. v. a. To
take down the throat; to receive

without ex<minatio ; to engrofs, to

appropriate ; to abforb, to take in,

to fink in any abyfs, to engulph;
to devour, to deftroy ; to be loft in

any thing, to bf given up.

SWAM, fwam'. The pret. of SWIM.

SWAMP, fw6mp'. f. A marfh, a bog,
a fen.

SWAMPYA&m'-pv.a.Boggy, fenny.

SWAN.fwon'. f. A large water-fowl.

SWANG, Uang'. pret. of SWING.

SWANSKIN, fwoa'fldn. f. A kind

of foft flannel.

SWAP, f*6p'. ad. Haftily, with hafty

violence, as he did it Swap.
SWARD, fwa'id. f. The fkin of ba-

con ; the furface of the ground.
SWARE.fwa're The pret. ofSWEAR.
SWARM, fwa'rrn. f. A great body

or number of bees or other fmall

animals; a multitude, a crowd.

To SWARM, fv.a'rm. v. n. To rife

as bees in a body, and quit the

hive; to appear in multitudes, to

crowd, to throng ;
to be crowded,

to be over-run, to be thronged; to

breed multitudes.

To SWART, fwa'rt. v. a. To blacken,
to du/k.

SWART, fwi'rt. 7 a. Black, dark -

SWARTH, fwa'rth. J ly brown;

tawney; in Mikon, gloomy, malig-
nant.

SWARTH1LY, f*1'r-thy-ly.

Blackly, du/kily, tawnily.

SWARTH1NESS, fwi'r-ihy-ris. f.

Darknefs of complexion, tawninefs.

SWARTHY, fwa'r-ifcy. a. Dark of

complexion, black, duflcy, tawney.

To SWAY,fwa'. y.a. To wave m
the hand, to move or wield with fa-

cility ; to biafs, to dired to either

fide ; to govern, to rule, to over-

power, to influence.

To SWAY, fwa'. v. n. To hang
heavy, to be drawn by weight; to

have weight, to have influence ;- to

bear rule, to govern.
SWAY, fd'. i. The fwing or ifweep

of a weapon ; any thing moving
with bulk and power; power, rule,

dominion; influence, direction.

To SWEAR, Iwfe're. v. n. To obteft

fome fuperiour power, to utter an

oath; to declare or promife upon
oath ; to give evidence upon oath ;

to obteit the great name profane-

SWA SH, fwofh'. f. Impulfe of water

flowing with violence.

To SWASH, fw6(h'. v. n. To make
a great clatter or noife.

SWASHBUCK rf*6(h'-

LER, J .I6f >. f

SWASHER, (fwofh
One who makes a {how of valour or
force, i

SWATH, fwath'. f. A line of grafscut
down by the fnow-rr; a band, A'fillet.

ToSWATHE.fua'the.v.a To bind
as a child with b*ids and rollers.

H

To SWEAR, fw're. v. a. To put to

an oath ; to declare upon oath ; to

obti'tt by an oath.

SWEARER, fue're-ur. f. A wretch

who obterts the great name wanton-

ly and profanely.

SWEAT, fivct*. f. The matter eva-

cuated at the pores by heat or la-

bour; labour, toil, drudgery ; eva-

poration of moifture.

To SWEAT, fwet. v. n. To be moift

on the body with heat or labour ; to

toil, to labour, to drudge j to emit

moifture.

To SWEAT, fwei'. v. a. To emit as

fweat.

ad. JSWEATEN, fwci'o. Irr. paff. part.
of SWEAT.

SWEATER, fxvet'-tur. f. One who
fweats.

SWEATINESS, fwet'-ty-nes. f. A
fweaty ftate.

i'-buk-l

i' -fir. >

SWEATY, A\et'-ty. a. Covered with

fweat, moift with fweat ; confiding
of fweat; laborious, toilfome.

To SWEEP, fwe'p. v. a. To drive

away with a befom ; to clean with a

befcm ; to carry with pomp ; to

drive or carry oft with celerity and
violence ; to pafs over with celerity
and force ; to rub over ; to ftrike

with a long llroke.

To SWEEP, (w>. v. n. To pafs
with violence, tumult, or fwiftnefs ;

to pafs with pomp, to pafs with an

equal
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eqtia! motion ; to move with a long
reach.

SWEBP, fwi'p. (. The aft of fweep-

ing ; the compafs of any violent or

continued motion; violent dertruc-

tion ; diredion of any motion not

reclilinear.

SWEEPER, fwep.ur. f. One that

fweeps.

SWEEPINGS, fwe'p-Ingz. f. That
which is fwept away.

SWKEPNET, fweV-net. f. A net

that takes in a great compafs.
SWEEPSTAKE, f*e"p-Uake. f. A
man that wins all ; a prize at a race.

SWEEPY, fweVy. a. Faffing with

greftt fpeed and violence.

SWEET, iA<e"t. a. Pleafmg to any
fenfe ; lufcious to the trifle; fragrant

totheimell; melodious to the ear;

pleafing to the eye; mild, foft,

gentle; grateful, pleafingi not fUle,

not {linking, as, that meat is

fweet.

SWEET, fwA'c. f. Sweetnefs, fome-

thing pleafing ; a word of ertdear-

mer,t ; a perfume.
SWEETBREAD, fwe't-breM. f. The

pancreas of the calf.

SWEETBRIAR, fwe't-brUr. f. A
fragrant flirub.

SWEErBROOM/we't-brom. f. A
he h.

To SWEETEN, fwe'tn. v. n. To
make fweet; to make mild or kind;

to make lels painful; to palliate, to

. reconcile ; to make grateful or pleaf-

ing ;
to fofteti, to make delicate.

To SWEETEN, fwe'tn. v. n. To
grow fweet.

WEETENER, fwfc't-nfir. f. One
that palliates, one that reprefents

things tenderly ; that which tempers

acrimony.
SWEETHEART, fwe't-hart. f. A

lover or mvtlrefs.

SWEETING, fwe't-fng. f. A fweet

lufcious apple ; a word of endear-

ment.

SWEETISH, fwe't-ifti. a Somewhat
fweet.

SWEETLY, fwe"t-l. ad. In a fweet

manner, with fweetne/s.

SWEETMEAT, fwi'wnfe. f. A de-

licacy made of fruit preferved with

SWEETNESS, fw^'t-nes. f. The
quality of being fweet in any of it's

fenfes.

SWEETWILLIAM, fwdNw
f. A fpeciesof gillifiower.

SWEETWiLLOW, fw4t-wll
T

-J6. f.

Gale or Dutch myrtle.
To SWELL, fwel'. v. n. To grovr

bigger, to grow turgid, to extend
the parts ; totumify by obftruclion;
to be exafpejated ; to look big ; to

protuberate ;
to rife into arrogance,

to be elated; to be inflated with

anger; to grow upon the view.
To SWELL, fwel' v. a. To eaufe to

rife cr increafe, to miilce tumid ; to

aggravate, to heighten ; to raife to

arrogance.
SWELL, fwe!'. f. Extenfionofbulk.
SWELLING, fve '-ling. f. Morbid

tumour ; protube lance, promineuce|
effort for a vent.

To SWELTER, fel'-tftr. v. n. To
be pained with heat.

To SWELTER, fwe;'-tur. v. a. To
parch, cr dry up with he.n

SWELTRY.fw&'-try. a.
Suffocating

with heat.

SWEPT, fwept'. The part, and pret.-
ef SWEEP.

To SWERVE, fwerv'. v. n. To wan-
der, to rove ; to deviate, to depart
from rule, cuflom, or duty ; to ply,
to berrd.

SWET, fvveY. Irr. pret. andpafT. part.
- of SWEAT.
SWIFT, fw{ft

r
. a. Moving far in a

ihort time, quick, fleet, fpeedy,
nimble; ready.

SWIFT, fwlft. f. A bird like a fwal-

low, a martinet; the current of a
ftream.

SWIFTLY, fwlft'-l^. ad. Fleetly,

rapidly, nimble.

SWIFTNESS, fw!ft'-nes. f. Speed,
nimblenefs, rapidity, quicknefs, ve-

locity, celerity.

To SWIG, fwig'. v. n. Totfrink by
large draughts.

To SWILL, fwfl'. v. a. To drink

luxuriously and grofsly j to wafh, lo

drench; to inebriate.

SWILL,
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, fwfl'. f. Drin

poured down.**

SWI LLER, fwMrv f. A luxurious

drinker.

To SWIM, Mm 1

, v. n. To float en

the water, not to fink ; to move pro-

greffively in the water by the motion

of the limb* ; to glide along with a

fmooth or dizzy motion ; to be diz-

557, to be vertiginous ; to be floated;

to have abundance ofany quality,
to

flow.

To i W1M, Mm', v. a. To pafs by

fwitrmine.

SWIM, fw!m'. f. The bladder of

fifties by which they are Supported

in the water.

$W;MMER,fwIai'-m&r. f. One who

fwims ; the protuberance in the legs

of a horfe refembling a piece of Hard

dry horn.

SWlMMINGLY,fwim'-ming-ly. ad.

Smoothly, without obftru&ion.

SWINE, fwi'ne. f. A hog, a pig, a

few.' .-k
'

SWINEBREAD, fw!'ne-brd. f. A
kind of p-'ant ; truffles.

SWINEHERD, fwi'ne'-herd. f. A
keeper of hogs.

SWINEPtPE, f.-Tne-pipe. f. A bird

. f the thro(b kind.

To SWING, fwing'. v.n. To wave
- o and fro hanging loofely ; to fly

backward and forward on a rope.

.To SWING, fwing'. v. a. To make
to play loofely on a ftring ; to whirl

1

roond in the air; to wave loofely.

SWING, fwlig'. f-. Motion of any

thing hanging ioofehy ; a line on

which any thing hangs loofe ; influ-

ence or power of a body put in mo-

tion; courfe, unre'lrained liberty;
umeftrained tendency.

To SWINGE, fwlndzh'. v. a. To
( whip, -to- bsftinade, to panifh ; to

move as a la(h.

SW1NGEBUCKLER, fwfndzV-Mk-
lar. f. A baily, a man who pre-
tends to feats of arms. An old cant

. word.

'SWINGER, fwlng'-or. f. He who

{wings, a horler.

-SWlNGiNG,fwin'-dzb!ag.a. Greats

huge. ,sr.

s wo ^
SWINGINGLY, fwin'-dthlag-lf .icf.

Vaftly; greatly.

To SWINGLE, fwfng'gl. v'. n. To
dangle, to wave hanging ; to fwing
in pleafure.

SWINISH, fwlne-ifli. a. Befitting

fwine, refembling fwine, grofs.

To SWJNK, fwi.igk'. v. a. To over-

labour. Obsolete.

SWITCH, fwiJh'. f. A faall flexible

twig.
To SWITCH, fafcfh'. v. a. To Ia(h,

tp jerk.

SWIVEL, fwlv'l. f. Something fixed

in another boy To as to turn tound

in it.

i SWOBBER, fwob'-bur. f; One who
/- -t-_ J--1- C.
fwabs the deck. See SWABBER..
One cf four privileged cards that

are only incidentally ufed in betting
at the game of whift.

SWOLLEN, )
f v J Irr. part.

SWOLN, J
'

( paiT. of

SWELL.
SWOM, fwom'. The pret. of Swi u.

Not in ule, Swam fupplying it's

place.
To SWOON, fw'n. v. n. To fuffer a

fufpenfion of thought and fenfation,

to faint.

SWOON, fw6'n. f. A lipothymy, a

fainting fit.

To SWOOP, fwo'p. v. a. To fall at

once as a hawk upon it's prey; to

prey upon, to catch up.

SWOOP, fwo'p. f. Fall of a bird of

prey upon his quarry.
To SWOP, fwo/. v. a. To change,

to exchange one thing for ano-

ther.

SWORD, fo'rd. f. A weapon ufe<l

either in cutting or thrufting, the

afual weapon of fights hand to hand;
deftruftion by war ; vengeance of

juftice; emblem of authority.
SWORDCUI LER, f6'rd-k&t-16r. f.

One who makes or fells fwords.

SWORDED, fo'rd- Id. a.. Girt with a
fword.

SWORDER, (b'rd-br. f. A cut-throat,
a foldier. Not in ufe.

SWORPFlSH,fd'rd-fifli. f. A fiA

with a long iharp bone lifting from
his head.

SWORD-
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SWORDGRASS, fo'rd-gras. f. A

kind of fedge* glader.

SWORDKNOT, f5'rd-n6t. f. Riband
tied to the hilt of the fword.

SWORDLAW, fo'rd-la. f. Vio-

lence.

SWORDMAN, ford-man, f. Soldier,

fighting man.

SWORDPLAYER, f6'rd-p!a-ur. f.

a gladiator, a fencer.

SWORE, fwo're. The pret. ofSWEAR,
SWORN, fw&'rn. The* part, paff. of

SWEAR.
SWUM, fwum'. Prct. and part. paff.

of SWIM.
SWUiNG, fwung'. Pret. and part.

paff. of Swi NG.

SYCAMINE, sik'-a-mln. If. A
SYCAMORE, sik'a-more. tree.

SYCOPHANT, sik'-o-fant.f. A flat-

terer, a para (ice.

&YCOPHANT1CK, slk-o-fan'-tlk.

a. Flattering, parafitical.

To SYCOPHANTISE, .<Ik'-6-fau-

tize. v. n. To play the fycophant.
SYLLABICAL, sil-lab'-y-kel. a.

Relating to Syllables, confiiling of

fyllables.

SYLLABIC ALLY, sll-lab'-y-kel-y.
ad. In a fyllabical manner.

SYLLABICK, sii'-lab-Ik. a. Relating
to fyllables.

SYLLABLE, sit'-labl. f. As much
of a word as is uttered by the help
of one vowel or one articulation ;

any thing proverbially concife.

To SYLLABLE, sll'-labl. v. a. To
utter, to pronounce, to articulate.

SYLLABUB, See SILLABUB.
SYLLABUS, siMa-bus. f. An ab-

ftradt, a compendium containing the

heads of a difcourfe.

SYLLOGISM, dl'-lo-dzhizm.f. An

argument compofed of three propo-
fitions.

SYLLOGISTICAL,
dzhl*'-

SYLLO
tlk

Pertaining to a fyllogifm, confuting
of a fyllogifm.

SYLLOGlSTICALLY.sIl-lo-dzhis'-

ty-kel-y. ad. In the form of a tyl-

logifm.

ions.

LOGISTICAL, dl-16-")

hli'-ty-kel. f a
LOGISTICK,5ll-lo-dzh!s'- C

a

:. 3

To SYLLOGIZE, sfl'-lS-dzhlze;

v. n. To reafon by fyllogifm.

SYLPH, iilf . f. An aerial fpirit.

SYLVAN, sil'-van. a. Woody, ftiady.

SYLVAN, sii'-van. f. A wood god,
or fatyr.

SYMBOL, slm'-b&l. f. An abftraft,

a compendium, a comprehensive
form ; a type, that which compre-
hends in it's figure a reprefeutation
of fomething elfe.

SYMBOLICAL, sim-bol'-y-kel. a.

Reprefentative, typical, exprefling

by figns. ,

SYMBOLIC A J.XY,am-b61'-y-kel-y<
ad. Typically, by representation.

SYMBOLIZATIO'N, sim-b&-n.2i'-

fiiuu. f. The adt of fymbolizing,

reprefentation, refemblance.

To SYMBOLIZE, slm'-b6-)lze. v. n.

To have fomething in common with

another by reprefentative qualities.
To SYMBOLIZE, sim'-bo-lize. v. a.

To make reprefentative of fome-

thing.

SYMMETRICAL,sim-roet'.try-kel.
a. Proportionate, having parts well

adapted to each other.

SYMMETRIST, ii;n'-me-tr!;t. f.

One very ftudious or obfervant of

proportion.
SYMMETRY, sim'-me-try.f. Adapt-

1

ation of parts to each other, pro-

portion, harmony, agreement of one

part to another.

SYMPATHETiCAL,
thet'-v-kel.

SYMPATHETICK,
thet'-Ik.

Having mutual fenfstion, being af-

feded by what happens to the other.

SYMPATHETICALLY, slm-p-
tfaet'-y-kel-y. ad. With fympathy^
in confequence of fympathy.

To SYMPATHIZE, slm'-pa thlze.

v. n. To feel with another, to feel

in confequence of what another feels,

to feel mutually.
SYMPATHY, slm'-pa-thy. f. Fel-

low-feeling, mutual feniibility, the

quality of being affected by the at-

fecYion of another.

SYMFHONIOUS, sfm-f&'-nyus. a*

I Harmonious, agreeing in found.

SYM-

iL, sim-pa-^

:, dm-pa- ^
a ^
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:en,

\L,
simp-to-"^

:, slmp-to- f
a '

SYMPHONY, sim'-f6-ny.f. Concert

of inftruments, harmony of mingled
founds.

SYMPOSIA CK, doj-pfi'-zhy-ak. a.

Relating te merry-makings.

SYMPTOM,sI.7ip'-tum. f. Some-

thing that happens concurrently
with fonsething elfe, not as the ofi-

-

ginal caufe, or as the necefTary ef-

teft; a fign, a token,

SYMPTOMATICAL,
mat'-y-ke!.

SYMPTOMATICK
mat'-ik.

Happening concurrently, or occa-

fionally.

SYMPTOMATICALLY, slmp-to
.
mat-'-y-kel-y. ad. In the nature of a

fymptpm.
SYMPTOMATOLOGY, sJmp-t&-

ma-l6r.16.dzhy. f. The doftrine of

fymptoms.
SYNAGOGICAL, sln-a-godzh'-y-

-

kal. a. Pertaining to a fynagogue.-
SYNAGOGUE, sfn'-i-gog. f. An

affembfy of the Jexvs to worfhip.
SYNALEPHA, tin.ui'-a. f. A con-

traction or excilion of a "fyliable in

^'a Latin verfe, by joining together
"two vowels in

thefcannitlg, or cut-

ting off the ending vowel.

&YNCHRONiCAL,$!n-kr6n'-y:-lcel
a. Happening together at the fame
time.

SYNCHRONISM, dn'-&r6-ni
T

zro.. f.

Concurrence of events happening
^tXhefametime.

SYNCHRONOUS, s{n'-kr6-r,us. a.

Happening at the fame time
SYNCOPE, s,V-k5. pe : f.

Fainting
fit; contraction of a word by cutting

SYNCOP1ST, jln'-k&^Ift. . A con-
traftor of words.

SYNblCK, dn'-dfic. f. A perfon de-
poted to aft on the behalf of a cor-
poration or community; the chief
magiftrateof a town or corporation.To
SYNT3ICATE,s}n'-dy'-kL v! I.
To judge ; to pafs judgment on j to
cenfure. Not in ufe.

SYNDROME, rfn'-d&-in*. f. Con-
current aftion, concurrence.

SYNECDOCHE, sln.nek'-(i6-ka. f.

A figure by which, part Is taken fof

the whole, or the whole for part.

SYNECDOCHICAL, sfn-nek-cok'-

y-kal. a. ExprefTed by a fynecdoche,

implying a -fynecdoche.

SYNOCHA, sln'-o-ka. f. Inflamma-

tory fever.

SYNOCHUS,sin'-o-kus. f. A fevei*

beginning with inflammatory and

ending with putrid fymptoms.
SYNOD, du'-rtud. f. An aflembly,

particularly of ecclefiafticks j con-

junction of heavenly bodies.

SYNODAL, sin'-n6-del. 1
SYNODICAL, sln-r.6d'-y-kel. V a.

SYNODICK, sln-rod'-ik. )

Relating to a fynod, tranfafted in a

fynod ; reckoned from one conjunc-
tion with the fun to another.

SYNODICALLY, sln-nod'-^-kel-y.
ad. By the authority of a iyaod or

publick aflembly.
SYNONYMA, s{n-6n'-ny-ma. f.

Names which fignify the fame thing.
To SYNONYMISE,{n-6u'-ny-m]ze.

v. a. To exprefs the fame thing in

different words.

SYNONYMOUS, sln-in'-'ny-mus. a.

Exprefiing the fame thing by differ-

ent words.

SYNONYMY, sln-6n'-ny-my. f. The
quality of expreffing by difSerent

words the fame thing.

SYNOPSIS, sin-6p'-is. f. A general
view, all the parts brought under
one view.

SYNOPTICAL, s{n-6p'-ty-kel. a.

Affording a view of many parts at.

once.

SYNTACTICAL, sln-tik'-ty.kel. a.

Conjoined, fitted to each other; re-

lating to ths conduction of fpeech.
SYNTAX, sli'-taks. If. A fy-

'

SYNTAXrS, jin-taks'-Is. } ftem, a

number of things joined together ;

that part of grammar which teaches
the conllrti&ion of words.

SYNTHESIS, sln'-the-sls. f. The aft

of joining, oppofed to Analyfis.

SYNTHETICK, sfn-tliet'-tlk. a.

Conjoining, compounding, forming
compoiltion.

SYPHON, si'-fun. f. A tube, a pipe.

SYRINGE, sir'-rlndzh. f. A pipe

through
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through which ajjy liquor is fquirt-

ed. '

To SYRINGE, slr'-rlndzh. v. a. To
fpout by a fyringe ; to wafh with a

SYR1NGOTOMY, sir-rlng-goi'-t6-

my. f. The ad or practice of cut-

ting fifbjlas or hollow fores.

SYRTIS, fer'-tis. f. A quick fand, a

bog.
SYSTEM, sls'-tlm.f. Anycomplexure

or combination of many things adl-

ing together; a fcherae which re-

duces many things to regular de-

pendance cr co-operation ; a fciieme

which unites many things in order.

SYSTEMATICAL, sL te-mac'-y-
kll. a. Methodical, written or

formed with regular fubordination

of one part to another.

SYSTEMATICALLY, sls-tS-mat'-

y-kel-y. ad. In form of a fyltem.

SYSTOLE, sis'-io-le. f. In anatomy
tfte contra&ion of the heart; in

grammar, ihe fliortcning of a long

fyllable.

T.
TAB TAB

TABBY,
iJb'-by-. f. A kind of

waved filk.

TABBY, tab'-by. a. Brinded, brind-

led.

TABEFACTION, tib-^fik'-Mn. f.

The adl of waiting away.
To TABEFY, db'-e-fy. v. n. To

wafte, to be extenuated by difeafe.

TABERD, tab'-erd.. f. A kind of

gown, a herald's coat.

TABERDER, ^ab'-erd-ir. f. One
who wears a taberd.

TABERNACLE, tab'-ir-ne-kl. f. A
temporary habitation, acafual dwel-

ling ; a facred place, a place of wor-

fhip.

To TABERNACLE, tlb'-r-nekl.

v. n. To enfhrine, to hoofe.

TABID,t4b'-Id. a. Waited by dif-

eafe, confumptive.
TAB1DNESS, tibMd-nes. f. Con-

fumptivenefs, ftate of being wafted

by difeafe.

TABIFICK, d-blf-fik. a. Confump-
tive, tending to a

confumption,
wafting, producing a confumption.

TABLXnjRE, t'ab'-la-tur. f. Paint-

ing on walls or ceilings.

TABLE, ta'bl. f. Any flat or level

fiirface ; a horizontal iarface raifed

above the ground, ufed for meals

and other purpofes ; the perfons fit-

ting at table ; the fare or entertain-

mem itfelf, as he keeps a good
Table ; a tablet, a iurface on which

any thing is written or engraved ;

an index, a collation of hsads ; a

fynopiis, many particulars brought
into one view ; in the plural, the

game of backgammon ; To turn the

Tables, to change the condition or

fortune of two contending parties.

To TABLE, ta'bl. v. n. To board, to

live at the table of another.

To TABLE, ta'bl. v. a. f. To make
into a catalogue, to fet dawn. Not
in uie.

TABLEBED, ta'bl-bed. f. A bed of

the figure of a table.

TABLE DIAMOND, ta'bl-di-a-

n.uru!. f. A diamond cut with a flat

furface at the top.

TABLEBEER, ta'bl-ber. f. Beer

ufed at victuals, fmall beer. -

TABLEBOOK, ta'bl-buk. f. A book
on which any thing is graved or

written without ink.

TAB LECLOTH, t^'bi-klatfe. f. Li-

nen fpread on a table.

TABLEMAN, ta bl-man. f. A piece

3 N 2 with
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with which they play at backgam-
mon.

TABLER, ta'-blur. f. One who

boards.

TABLETALK,ta'bl-tak. f. Conver-

fation at meals or entertainments.

TABLET, tab'-iet. f. A final] level

furface ; a furface written on or

painted.
To TABOUR, tS'-bur. v, n. To ftrike

lightly and frequently.

TABOUR, ta'-bur. f.' A fmall drum,

a drum beaten with one Itick to ac-

company a pipe.

TABOURER, ta'-bur-ur. f. One who
beats the labour.

TABOURET, tab'-u-ret. f. A fmall

drum or tabour.

TABOURINE, tab-u-ri'n. f. A ta-

bour, a fmall drum.

TABRET, tab'-ret f. A tabour.

TABULAR, tib'-u-ler. a. Set down
in the form 'of tables or fynopfes ;

formed in fguares, made into la-

minz.
To TABULATE, tlb'-ft-lite. v. a.

To reduce to tables or fynopfes.

TABULATED,tab'-a-ia-tId. a. Hav-

ing a flat furface.

TACHE, tatfh'. f. Any thing taken

hold of, a catch, a loop, a button.

TACHVGRAPHY, tl-klg'-gra-fy.
f. The art or practice of quick writ-

ing.

'

TACIT, tis'-It. a. Silent, implied,
not expreffed by words.

TACfTLY, tas'-lt-ly. ad. Silently,
without oral expreffion.

TACITURNITY, taf-y-tur'-nh.y. f.

Habitual filence.

To TACK, tak'. v. a. To fatten to

any thing ; to join, to write, to flitch

together.
To TACK, tak'. v. n. To turn a (hip.

tfACK, tak'. f. A fmall nail ; the aft
'

01 turning (hips at fea ; To hold

Tack, to laft, to hold out.

TACKLE, tak'l. f. Irftrumentsof
aclion ; the ropes of a (hip.

TACKLED, tik'ld. a. Made of ropes
Backed together.

TACKLIN'G.tak'-Hng. f. 'Furniture

of the maftj iuitrument's of ac-

T A I

TACTICAL, tak'-ty.-ke
1

!. 7 a. Rela.

TACT1CK, tak'-tlk. f ting to

the art of ranging a battle. ,

TACTICKS, tak'-tlks. f. The art of

ranging men in the field of battle.

TACTILE, tak'-t!l. a. Sufceptible of

touch.

TACTILITY, tak-til'-It-y. f. Per-

ceptibility by the touch.

TACTION, tak'-fhun. f. The aft of

touching.
TADPOLE, tad'-pole. f. A young

fhapelefs frog or toad, confifting on-

ly of a body and tail.

TA'EN, ta'ne. The poetical contrac-

tion of TAKEN.
TAFFETA, taf'-fe-t^. f. A thin

filk.

TAG, tag', f. A point of metal put
to the end of a firing ; any thing

paltry and mean.

To TAG, tig', v.a. To fit any thing
with an end, as to Tag a lace ; to

append one thing to another; to

join, this is properly To tack.

TAGTAIL, tag'-tale.
f. A worrn

which has the tail of another colour.

TAIL, ta'le. f. That which terminates

the animal behind, the continua-

tion of the vertebra of the bacfc

hanging loofe behind ; the lower

part ; any thing hanging long, a

cat-kin ; the hinder part of any

thing ; Tp turn Tail, to flee, to run

away.
To TAIL, ta'le. v. n. To pull by the

tail.

TAILED, ta'ld. a. Farnifhed with a

tail.

TAILLE, ta'le. f. A limited eftatc,

an entail.

TAILOR, ta'-lur. f. One whofe bu-

finefs is to make clothes.

To TAINT, ta'nt. v.a. To imbue
or impregnate with any thing ; to

flain, to fully ; to infecl ; to cor-

rupt.

Tp TAINT, ta'nt. v. n. To be in-

fefled, to be touched.

TAINT, ta nt. f. A tindure, a ftainj

an infect; infection; a fpot, a foil,

ablemifh.

TAINTLESS, ta'nt-les. a. Free from

infection.

TAlfj-
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TAINTURE, ta'n-tur. f. Taint,

tinge, defilement.

To TAKE,ta'ke. v. a. To receive what

is offered ; to feize what is not given;
to reeeive; to receive with good or ill

will ; to lay hold of, to catch by

furprife or artifice ; to fnatch, to

feize; to make prifoner; to capti-
vate with pleafure, to delight, to

engage ; to understand in any par-

ticular fenfe or manner ; to ufe, to

employ ; to admit any thing bad
from without; to turn to, to prac-
tife ; to clofe in with, to comply
with; to form, to fix; to catch in

the hand, to feize ; to receive into

the mind ; to go into ; to fwallcw as

a medicine ; to choofe one of more ;

to copy ; to convey, to carry, to

tranfport ; to fatten on, to feize ;

not to refufe, to accept ; to admit
;

to endure, to bear ; to leap, to jump
over ; to aflume ; to allow, to ad-

mit; to fuppofe, to receive in

thought, to entertain in opinion ;

to hire, to rent; to engage in, to

be aclive in ; to admit in copula-
tion ; to ufe as an oath or expref-
fion ; to feize as a difeafe ; To Tske

away, to deprive of; to fet afide, to

remove ; To Take care, to be cau-

tious; to be felicitous for, tofuperin-
tend ; To Take courfe, to have re-

courle to meafures ; To Take down,
to crufh, to reduce, to fupprefs ; to

fwallow, to take by the mouth ; To
Take from, to derogate, to detract ;

to deprive of; To Take heed, to be

cautious, to beware ; To Take heed

to, to attend ; To Take in, to en-

clofe ; to comprife, to comprehend ;

to admit ; to win ; to receive ; to

receive mentally; To Take in hand,
to undertake; To Take oath, to

fwear; To Take off, to invalidate, to

deftroy, to remove ; to withhold, to

withdraw; to fwai;ow; to purchafe;
to copy; to find place for; to remove;
To Take order with, to check, to

take courfe with; To Take out, to

remove from within any place ; To
Take part, to fhare; To Take place,
to prevail, to have effect ; To Take

Vfj to borrow upon, credit or inte-

reft ; to be ready for, to engage
with; to apply to the ufe of; to be-

gin; to fallen with a ligature pafied
under ; to engrofs, to engage ; to

have final recourfe to ; to feize, to

catch, to arreft ; to admit ; to an-

fwer by reproving, to reprimand ;

to begin where the former left off;
to liftj to occupy; to accommodate,
to adjuft ; to comprife ; to adopt,
to affume

; to colleft, to exact a
tax ; To Take upon, to appropriate
to, to affume, to admit to be im-

puted toj to affume, to claim au-

thority.
To TAKE, ta'ke. v. n. To direft the

courfe, to have a 'tendency to; to

pleafe, to gain reception ; to have
the intended or natural effect ; to

catch, to fix ; To Take after, to

learn of, to referable, to imitate;
To Take in with, to refort to; To
Take on, to be violently affeded ;

to grieve, to pine ; To Take to, to

appiy to, to be fond of; to betake

to, to have recourfe ; To Take up,
to Hop ; to reform ; To Take up
with, to be contented with ; to

lodge, to dwell ; To Take with, to

pleafe.

TAKEN, ta'kn. The part. paff. of
TAKE.

TAKER, ta'-kur. f. He that takes.

TAKING, ta'-king. f. Seizure, dif-

trefs.

TALBOT, ta'l-but. f. A hound.

TALE, ta'le. f. A narrative, a flory ;

oral relation ; number reckoned ;

reckoning, numeral account; in-

formation, difclofure of any thing
fee ret.

TALEBEARER, ta'!e-be-rur. f. One
who gives officious or malignant in-

telligence.

TALEBEARING, ta'le-be-rlng. f.

The act of informing.
TALENT, tal'-ent. f. A talent fig-

nified fo much weight, or a fum of

money, the value differing accord-

ing to the different ages and coun-
tries ; faculty, power, gift of na-

ture ; quality, nature.

TALISMAN, tal'-Iz-man. f. A ma-

gical character.

TALIS-
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TALISMANICKp
Magical.

To T.ALK, ta'k. v. n. To fpeak in

cecverfation, to fpeak fluently and

familiarly ; to prattle,
to fpeak im-

pertinently ; to give account; to

ipeak, to reafc.i, to confer.

TALK, ta'k. f. Oral converfation,

fluent and' familiar fpeech ; report,

rumour; fubjecl of difcourfe ; a

flone compofed of plates generally

parallel, and flexible.

TALKATIVE, ta'k a-tlv. a. Full of

prate, loquacious.

TALKATIVENESS, ta'k-a-tlvr-nes.

f. Loquacity, garrulity.

TALKER, ta'k-ur.f. One who talks;

a loquacious perfon.,
a prattler ; a

boafter, a bragging fel'ow.

TALKY, td'k-y. a. Confiding of

talk.

TALL, ta'l. a. High inftature; lofty;

fluidy, lufty.

TALLAGE, tal'-ildzh. f. Impoft,
excife.

TALLOW, til'-Io. f. The greafe or

fat of an animal, fuet.

ToTALLOW,tal'-16. v.a. To greafe,
to fmear \vith tallow.

To TALLOW, tal'-lo. v. n. To yield
tallow.

TALLOWCHANDLER, til'-!6-

tftiand-lur. f. One who makes
candles of tallow.

TALLY, tal'-ly. f. A flick notched

or cut in conformity to another

flick ; any thing made to fuit ano-

ther.

To TALLY, tal'-ly. v. a. To fit, to

fait, to cut out for any thing.

ToTALLY, tal'-ly. v.n. To be fit-

ted, to conform, to be fuitable.

TALLYMAN, tal'-ly-man. f. One
who fells on credit to be paid week-

iy-

TALMUD, tal'-mud. f. The book

containing the Jewifh traditions, the

rabbinical conltitutions and expli-
cations of the law.

'TALNESS, ta'l-nes. f. Height of te-
nure ,

procerity.
TALON, tai'-an. f. The daw of a

bird of prey.
* -

TAMARIND, tam'-ma-rind. f. A

TAN
,tree; the fruit of the tamarind

tree.

TAMARISK, tam'-ma-rifk. f. A

TAMBARINE, tam-ba-ri'n. f. A ta-

bour, a fmall drum.

TAMBOUR, tom'-bor. f. A drum ;

a kind -of fine fieve ; a kind of nee-

dlework.

To TAMBOUR, tom'-bor. v.a. To
ornament with a kind of needle-

work.

TAME, trine, a. Not wild, domef-

tick; cruftied, fubdued, deprefled,

fpiritlefs, unanimated.

To TAME, ta'me. v. n. To reduce

from wildnefs, to reclaim, to make

gentle ; to fubdue, to crulh, to de-

prefs, to conquer.
TAMEABLE, ta'me-abl. a. Sufcep-

tive of taming.
TAMELY, ta'me-lj'. ad. Not wildly,

meanly, fpiriclcfs'.y.

TAME NESS, ta'me-nes. f. The qua-

lity of being tame, not wildnefs ;

want of
fpirics, timidity.

TAMER, ta'me-ur. f. Conqueror,
fubduer.

TAMK1N, tom'-kln. f. The ftopple
of the mouth of a great gun.

To TAMPER, tam'-pur. v.a. To
be bufy with phyfick; to meddle,
to have to do without fitnefs or

neceffity ; to deal, to praftife
with.

To TAN, tan', v.a. To impregnate
or imbue with bark ; to imbrown

by the fun.

TAN, tan', f. The bark of the oak,
the ooze with which tanners prepare
their leather.

TANG, tang', f. A ftrong tafte, a
- tafte left in the.mouth, reiifh, tafte ;

fomething that leaves a fling or pain
behind it ; found, tune.

To TANG, tang', v. n. To ring
with.

TANGENT, tan'-dzhent. f. A right
line perpendicularly t

raifed on the

extremity of a radius, which touch-

es a circle fo as not to cut it.

TANGIBILITY, tan-dzhy-b!i'-It-.
f. The quality of being perceived

by the touch.

TANGIBLE,
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TANGIBLE, tin'-dzhlbl. a. Per-

ceptible by the touch.

To TANGLE, ting'gl. v. a. To
implicate, to knit together ; to en-

fnare, to entrap ; to embroil, to em-
barrafs.

To TANGLE, tang'gt. v. n. To be

entangled.
TANGLE, tang'gl. f. A knot of

things mingled in one another.

TANK, tangk'. f. A large cittern or

bafon.

TANKARD, tang'-krd. f. A large
veflel for a cover, for ftrong drink.

TANNER, tan'-nur. f. One whofe
trade is to tan leather.

TANPIT, tan'- pit. f. The pit in

which leather is tanned.

TANSY, tan'-zy. f. A plant.

TANTALISM, tan'-ta-Hzm. f. A
punifliment like that of Tantalus.

To TANTALIZE, tan'-ta-llze. v. a.

To torment by the {how of pleafufes
which cannot be reached.

TANTAMOUNT, tant'-a-mour.t. a.

Equivalent.

TANTIVY, tan-tiv'-y. ad. With

great fpeed, with more than com-
mon hurry.

TANTLING, tant'-lfng. f. One
feized with hopes of pleafure unat-

tainable. Obfolete.

TANYARD, taii'-yard. f. The place
where the bufinefs of a tanner is

carried on.

To TAP, tap', v. a. To touch light-
'

ly, to ftrike gendy ; fb pierce a

veflel, to broa'ch a ve'ffel.

TAP, tap', f. A gentle blow ; a pipe
:*t which the liquor of a veflcl is let

out.

TAPE, ta'pe. f. .A narrow fillet or

band.

TAPER, ta'-pur. f. A wax candle, a

light.

TAPER, ta'-pur. a. Regularly nar-

rowed frorti the bottom to the top,

pyramidal, conical.

To TAPER, ta'-pur. v. n. To grow
fmaller.

TAPESTRY, taps'-try\ f. Cloth
woven in regular figures.

TAPROOT, tap'-iot. f. The princi-

pal ftem of the root.

TAPSTER, taps'-tur. f. One witofe

bufinefs is to draw beer in an ale-

hcufe.

TAR, ta'r. f. Liquid pitch j a iailor,

a feaman in contempt.
To TAR, ta'r. v. a. To fmear over

with tar ; to teafe, to provoke.
TARANTULA, ta-fan'-tu-la. f. An

infect, whofe bite is faid to be carecl

only by muiick.

TARDAT1ON, tar-da'-(hun. f. The
aft of hindering or delaying.

TARDIGRADOUS,ta'r-dy-gra-d&s.
. a. Moving flowly.

TARDILY, ta'f.d^-1^. ad. Slowly,

iluggiftily.

TARDINESS, ta'r-dy-ncs. f. SIow-

nef?, fluggifhnefs, unwillingnefs to

action or motion,

TARD1TY, ta'r-dk-y. f. Slownefs,
want of velocity.

TARDY, ta'r-dy-. a. Slow, rot fwift;

fluggiih, unwilling to aclion or mo-
tion ; dilatory, late, tedious.

To TARDY, ti'r-dy. v. a. To delay,
to hinder.

TARE, ta're. f. A weed that grows
among corn ; a mercantile word de-

noting the weight of any thing con-

taining a com'ffiodity, al'fo the al-

lowance made for it.

TARE, ta're. preterite ofTEA it.

TARGE, ta'rdzh. If. A kind of

TARGET, ta'r-get. | buckler <rf

Ihield born on the left arm.

TARGETIER, tar-get te'r. f. Ofec,

armed with a ta*.
r
2:et.

TARGUM, ta'r-giitf. f. A para-

phrafe on the"" Pentateuch in the

Chaldee language.
TARIFF, tar'-if. f. A cartel of com-

merce.

TARN, ti'rn. f. A bog, a pooh
To TARNISH, ta'r-ni'm. v. a. To

fully, to foil, to make not bright.
To TARNISH, ta'r-nifli. v. n. To

lofe brightnefs.
TARPAWLING, taf-pa'Mng. f.

Hempen cloth fmeared with tar ; a
failor in" contempt.

TARRAGON,tar'-ra-gon. f. Aphtnt
called herb-dragon.

TARRIANCE, tar'-rfins. f. Stay,

delay, perhaps fojcurn;

TARRIER.
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TARRtER, tar'-ry-er. f. A fort of

fmall dog, that hunts the fox or ot-
'

ter out of his hole; one that tarries

or .lays.

To TARRY, ta'r-ry. v7 n. To flay,

to continue in a place; to delay, to

be long in coming.
TARSEL.ta'r-sil. f. A kind ofhawk.

TART, tart. a. Sour, acid, acidu-
'

lated, (harp of tafte; fharp, keen,

TART, ti'rt. f. A fmall pie of fruit.

TARTANE, ta'r-tan. f. A veffel

much ufed in the Mediterranean,

with one mad and a three-cornered

fail.

TARTAR, ta'r-tar. f. Hell. Obfo-

lete. A fait, confilHng of vegetable
alkali, united with a peculiar acid,

adhering to the infide of wine vef-

fels.

TARTAREAN, tar-ta'-r-an. a.

Hellim.

TARTAREOUS, tir-tl'-ry-us. a.

Confiding of tartar ; hellifh.

To TARTAR1ZE, ti'r-tar-ize. v.a.

To impregnate with tartar.

TARTAROUS, ta'r-tar-us. a. Con-

taining tartar, confiding of tartar.

TARTLY, ti'rt-ly. ad. Sharply, four-

ly, with acidity; fliarply, with poig-

nancy, with feverity ; with fournefs

of afpeS.
TARTNESS, ta'rt-nes. f. Sharpnefs,

fournefj, acidity; fournefs of temper,
, poignancy of language.
TARTUFFE, tar'-taf. f. A counter-

feit in religion, a pretender to devo-
tion ; a puritan, fo called in con-

tempt.
TAK, tafk'. f. Something to be done

impofed by another; employment,
bufinefs; To take to Talk, to re-

prove, to reprimand.
To TASK, tafk'. v.a. To burden

with fomethine to be done.

TASKER, tafk'-ur.

TASKMASTER,tafk'-maf-tSr.
One who impofes tafks.

TASSEL, t6s'l. f. An ornamental
bunch of filk, or

glittering fubftan-
ces.

TASSELLED, t6i'ld, a. Adorned
with taifds.

TAT
TASTABLE, ta'fte-abl. a. That may

be tafted, favoury'.

To TASTE, ta'fte. v. a. To per-
ceive and diftinguifh by the palate ;

to try by the mouth, to eat at lealt

in a fmall quantity ; to effay firft ;

to feel, to have perception of.

To TASTE, ta'fte. v. n. To have a

fmaclc, to produce on the palate a

particular fenfation; v
to

diftinguifh

intellectually ; to relifh intelledlu-

ally, to approve ; to be inftru&ed,
or receive fome quality or charafteYf

to try the relifli of any thing ; to

have perception of ; to take enjoy-
ment ; to enjoy fparingly.

TASTE, ta'ite. f. The aft of tafting,

guftation ; the fenfe by which the

relifh of any thing on the palate is

perceived ; that fenfation which all

things taken into the mouth give

particularly to the tongue ; intellec~

tual relifh or difcernment ; an efTay,
a trial, an experiment ; a fmall por-
tion given as a fpecimen,

TASTED, ta'fte-td. a. Having a par-
ticular relifh.

TASTEFUL, ta'fte-ful. a. High re-

lifhed, favoury.
TASTELESS, ti'fte-les. a. Having

no power of perceiving tafte ; hav-

ing no relifh or power of ftimulat-

ing the palate ; having no power of

giving pleafure, infipid ; having no
intellectual guft.

TASTLESSNESS, ta'fte-lef-nes. f.

Infipidity, want of rdifli ; want of

perception of tafte ; want of intel-

leduaf relifh.

TASTER, ta'fte-6r. f. One who takes

the firft effay of food ; a dram cup.
ToTATTER, tat'-tur. v. a. To tear,

to rend, to make ragged.
TATTER, tat'-tur. f. A rag, a flut-

tering rag.
TATTERDEMALION, tat-teV-de

1
-

A ragged fellow. A

To prate,

malMyun. f.

low word.

To TATTLE, titt v.n.
to talk

idty.

TATTLE, tit'l. f. Prate, idle chat,

trifling talk.

TATTLER, tat'-l&r. f. An idle

talker, a prater.
TAT-



TAX TEA
TATTOO, tat-to', f. The beat of

drum by which foldiers are warned

to their Quarters.
TAVERN, dv'-crn. f. A houfe

where wine is fold, and drinkers are

entertained.

TAVERNKEEPER, tav'.e>n-}

kep-ur. V f.

TAVERNMAN,tav'-e>n-man. J
One who keeps a tavern.

TAUGHT, ta't. pret. and part. paff.

of TEACH.
TAUGHT, ta't. a. Tight, extend-

ed, ftretched out. Afeaterm.

To TAUNT, ta'nt. v. a. To re-

proach, to infuh, to revile, to ri-

dicule.

TAUNT, ta'nt. f. Infult, feoff, re-

proach.
TAUNTER, ta'nt-ur. f. One who

taunts, reproaches, or infults.

TAUNTINGLY, ta'nt-ing-ty. ad.

With infult, fcoffingly, with con-

tumely.
TAURICORNUS, ta-ry-ka'r-nus. a.

Having horns like a bull

TAUTOLOGICAL, ta. to lodzh'-y-
ke!. a. Repeating the fame thing.

TAUTOLOGIST, ta-t6i'-lo-dzhlft.

f. One who repeats the fame thing
over and over.

TAUTOLOGY, ta-t61'-!6-dzhy. f.

Repetition of the fame words, or of

the fame fenfe in different words.

To TAW, ta'. v. a. To drefs white

leather commonly called alum lea-

ther, in contradistinction from Tan

leather, that which is dreffed with

bark.

TAW, ta'. f. A marble to play with.

TAWDRINESS, ta'-dry-nes.f. Tin-

fel, finery, finery too ollentatious.

TAWDRY,ta'-dry.a. Meanly, fhowy,
fplendid without coft.

TAVVER, ta'-ur. f. One who drefies

white leather.

TAWNY, ta'-ny. a. Yellow, like

things tanned.

TAX, taks'. f. An impoft, a tribute

impofed, an excife, a tallage;charge,
cenfure.

To TAX, taks'. v. a. To load with

imports ; to charge, to cenfure, to

accufe.

VOL, II.

TAXABLE, taks'-abl. a. That may
be taxed.

TAXATION, takf-a'-ftiun. f. The
aft of loa*:ng with taxes, impoft,
tax; accusation, fcandal.

TAXER, taks'-ur. f. He who taxes.

TEA, te'. f. A Chinefe plant, of

which the infufion has lately been
much drunk in Europe ; the infufion

of the plant.
To TEACH, te'tlh. v. a. To inftruft,

to inform ; to deliver any dodrine

or art, or words to be learned ; to

fhow, to exhibit fo as to imprefs

upon the mind; to tell, to give in-

telligence.
To TEACH, te'tm. v. n. To perform

the office of an inftruclor.

TEACHABLE, t^'dh-abl. a. Do-
cile, fufceptive of inftru&ion.

TEACHABLENESS, te'tfli-abl-ns.

f. Docility, willingnefs to learn,

capacity to learn. >

TEACHER, tedh-ur. f. One who
teaches, an inftrudtor, preceptor ; a

preacher, one who is to deliver doc-

trine to the people.
TEAGUE, te'g f. A name of con-

tempt u<ed for in Irishman.

TEAL, te'l. f. A wild fowl.

TEAM, te'm. f. A number of horfes

or oxen drawicg at once tae fame car-

riage ; any number pafling in a line.

TE AR, te'r. f. The water which vio-

lent paiCon forces from the eyes ;

any moifture trickling in drops.
TEAR, te're. f. A rent, a fiflure.

To TEAR, ti're. v. a. To pull in

pieces, to lacerate, to rend ; to la-

niate, to wound with any (harp

point drawn along; to break by
violence ; to divide violently, to

fhatter; to pull with violence, to

drive violently; to take away by
fudden violence.

To TEAR, te're. v, n. To fume, to

rave, to rant turbulently.

TEARER,te're-ur. f. He who rends

or tears. t j V
TEARFALLING, te'r- fal- ling. a.

Tender, (bedding tears.

TEARFUL, te'r-iul. a. Weeping,
full of tears.

To TEASE, te'z. v. a. To comb or

3 o ucravel



f If
unravel wool .or flax; Jto fcratc

e!6th in order to levd the nap ; to-

torment with iirtportanity. ,'

3TASEL, tzh f. A nlant of fingu-
'

Jar ufe in railing the ip upon wool-

len cloth.

TEASER, se'z-ur. f. Any thing that

torments by incefiant importunity.
TE AT, te't. f. The dug of a heart.

TECHILY, ttfn'-y-!y. ad. Peevifhly,

fretfully, fro'wardly.

TECHlNESS.teciV-y-ris.f. Peevifli-

nefs, aptnefs to take offence.

TECHNICAL, tek'-ny-kel. a. Be-

longing to arts, not in common or

popular ufe.

TECHY, tetuY-y. a. Peevifh, fretful,

irritable.

TECTONICK, tek-t6r/-Ik. a. Per-
-

taining to buiiding.
To TED, ted', v. a. To lay grafs

newly mown in rows.

TEDDER, ted'-dnr. f. "A rope with

which a horfe is- tied in the field that

he may not-pailure too wide; any

thing by which one is reflrained.

TE DEUM, te-de'-fem. f. A hymn
of the church; fo called from the

two firft words of the Latin.

TEDIOUS, te'rdyu?. a. Wearifome

by continuance, troublefome, irk-

-forne ; weanfome by prolixity ; flow.

TEDIOUSLY, te'-dyus-ly. ad. In

fuch a manner as to weary.
TEDIOUSNESS, te'-dyuf-r.es. f.

; Wearilomenefs by continuance;

prolixity ; quality of wearying.
To TEEM, te'm. v. n. To bring
"

young ; to be pregnant, to engen-
-i far young ; to be full/to be charged
' as a breeding animal.

To TEEM, te'm. v. a. To bring
forth, to prodcce ; to pour.

TEfiMER, te'm-ur. f. One- that

brings young.
TEEMFUL, te'm-ful. a. Pregnant,

piolifick.

TEEMLESS, te'm-!cs. a. Unfruitful,
not prolifick.

TEEN, ten. f. Sorrow, grief. Ob
foiete.

TEENS, tS'nz. f. The years reckon-
ed by the termination Teen, as
thirteen, fourteen.

T E M
TEETH, te'ih. Th* plural ofTOOT *.
To TEETH, te'tfc. v.,n. To l)f*ed,

teeth.

TEETHING, t^'th-Ing. f. The a of

breeding teerh ; the act of furnilfting

a dentated inftrument with teeth*

TEGUMENT, teg' --foment, f. Cover,
Che outward part.

TEIL TREE, ti'l-tre. f. Linden or

time tree. ,

TEINT, ii.it'. f. Colour, touch of

the pencil.

TELARY, te'-Ier-y. a. Spinning
webs.

TELESCOPE, tei'-Iif-kope., f. A
long glais by which diUant objefts
are viewed.

TELESCOPICAL, tel-]ff-k6p'-p-
kel. a. Belonging to a telefcope^

feeing at a diliance.

To TELL, tei'. v.a. To utter, to ex-

prefs, to fpeak ;to relate ; to teach,

to inform ; todifcover, to betray; to

count, to number ; to make excuses.

To TELL, tei'. v. n. To give an ac-

count, to make report.

TELLER, teiViu.-, f. One who tells

or relates ; one who numbers ; a,

Teller is an officer of the Exchequer.
TELLTALE, tei'-t'ale. f.

_

One who,

gives malicious inturmation, one

who carries officious intelligence.

TEMERARIOUS, temper- a'-ry-us.
a. Ralh, heady ; careleis, heedless.,

TEMERITY, te-rr,er'
: ic-y, f. Rafi^-

nefs, unreasonable contempt of dan-

ger.
To TEMPER, tem'-pur. v. a. To

mix fo as that one part qualifies the

oth^-; to compound, to form by
mixture ; to mingle ; to beat toge-
ther to a proper confidence ; to ac-

commodate, to modify ; to ioften,

to mollify, to aiTuage, to (both ; to

form metals to a proper degree of

hardnefs.

TEMPER, tem'-pur. f. Due mix-
ture of contrary qualities ; middle

courfe, mean or medium ; conftitu-

tion of body ; difpofuion of mind ;

conftitutional frame of mind ; mo-
deration ; ftate to which metals are

reduced.

TEMPERAMENT, t&n'-pM-



T E M
rnent. f. Conftitutron, ftate with

refpeft to the predominance of any

quality ; medium> the mixture of

oppofites.

TEMPERAMENTAL, tem-pr-a-
m^-nt'-el. a. Conflitutional.

TEMPERANCE, rim'-pir-Ans. f.

Moderation, oppofed to gluttony
-and drunkennels$ patience, calm-

nefs, fedatenefs, moderation of paf
fion.

TEMPERATE, tem'-per At. a. Not
exceffive, moderate in degree ofany

quality ; moderate in meat and

drink; free from ardent paffion.

TEMPERATELY, tAoi'-pAr-Atty.
ad. Moderately, not exceffively ;

calmly, without violence of paffion ;

without gluttony or luxury.
TEMPERATENESS, te'm'-per-et-

ncs. f. Freedom from excefles, me-

diocrity; cahnnefs,coolnefs of mird

TEMPERATURE, tAm'.pAf-i-t&r
f, Conftitutiori of nature, degree o

any qualities ; mediocrity, due ba

lance of contrarieties ; moderation

freedom from predominant paffion.

TEMPERED, tem'-purd. a. Dif

pofed with regard to the paffions.

TEMPEST, tem'-pe'tt. f. The utmo
violence of the wind ; any tumult

commotion, perturbation.
To TEMPEST, tem'-pelt. v. a. T

diflurb as by a temped,
TEMPEST-BEATEN, tAm'-pAil

betn. a. Shattered with florms.

TEMPEST-TOST, tem'-peft-tofl. a

Driven about by ilorms.

TEMPESTIVITY^Am-pef-tlv'-it-}
f. Seafonablenefs. *

TEMPESTUOUS, tem-peft'-fi-us. a

Stormy, turbulent.

TEMPLAR, tJm'-plir. f. A ftude

in the law.

TEMPLE, tem'pl. f. A place appro

priated to adls of religio ; a btiili

ing appropriated to the ftudy
the law ; an ornamental building
a garden; the upper part of the lid

--_Of the head.

TEMPORAL, tem'-p6-rcl. a. Me
ftired by time, not eternal ; fecula

not ecclefiaftical ; hot fpiritual; p!

ced at the temples. .

EMPORALITY,- tAm-po-jil'-V

It-J. V f,

EMPORALS, tem'-po.relz. j
Secular pofTe-ffions, not ecclefiailLck

rights.

EMPORALLY, tem^p&-ril-^. 'id.

With refpecl to this life.
'

EMPORALTY, tem'- P6-ra1-ty. f.

The laity, fecular people ; feciilar

po/Teffions.

EMPORANEOUS, tem-po,-ra
f-

'

nyus. a. Temporary.
EMPORARINESS, tem'-po-rer-y'-
res. f. The ftate of being tempora-

TEMPORARY, tm'-p&.rer-y. L
Lading only for a limited time.

To TEMPORIZE, tem'-p6-rlz6
v. n. To delay, to procraftinate ; to

comply with the times or occa-

TEMP'ORIZER, tcm'-po-rlze-ur. f.

One that complies with times or oc-

cafions, a trimmer.

To TEMPT, tempt', v. a. To folicit

to ill, to entice by preienting forae

pleafure or advantage to the mind ;

to provoke.
TEMPTABLE, tem'p'-tabl. a. Liable

to temptation; obnoxious to bad in-

fluence.

TEMPTATION, temp-ta'-Mn. f.

The aft of tempting, felicitation to

ill, enticement ; the ftate 6f being

tempted; that which is offered to

the mind as a motive to ill.

TEMPTER, temp'-tur. f. One who
folicits to ill, an enticer; the infer-

nal folicitor to evil.

TEMULENCY, tern'-u-len-fy-. f.

Intoxication by liquor.

TEMULENT, tem'-&-lent. a. In-

ebriated.

TEN, tea', a. The decimal number,
twice five.

TENABLE, ten'-ibl. a. Such as may
be maintained again-ft oppofitkm,
fuch as may be held againft at-

TENACIOUS, te-na'-Ms. a. Grafp-
ing hard, inclined to hold fa'ft, nc5c

willing to let go ; retentive; having
parts difpbfed to a4here to each

Other; cohefive.

302 TENA-



TEN
TENACIOUSLY, te'-na'-muf-ly. ad.

With difpofi ion to hold faft.

TENACIOUSNESS,te-na'-fhuf-ns.
f. Unwillingnefs to quit or let go.

TENACITY, td-nas'-It-y. f. The
adhefion of one part to another; vif-

cofity.

TENANCY, teY-en-fy. f. Tempo-
rary poffeffion of what belongs to

another.

TENANT, ten'-ent. f. That holds

of another ; one that on certain

conditions has temporary poffeffion

and ufes the property of another ;

one who refides in any place.

To TENANT, tenant, v. a. To hold

on certain conditions.

TENANTABLE, teV-en-tebl. a.

Such as may be held by a tenant.

TENANTLESS, ten'.ent les. a. Un-

occupied, unpoffeffed.
TENCH, tentm'. f. A pond fifli.

To TEND, tend', v. a. To watch, to

guard, to accompany as an affillant

or defender; to attend, to accom-

pany ; to be attentive to.

To TEND, tend', v. n. To move to-

wards a certain point or place ; to

be direfted to any end or purpofe ;

to contribute ; to attend, to wait as

dependants or fervants.

TENDANCE, ten'-dans. f. Attend-

ance, {rate of expectation ; attend-

ance, aft of waiting ; care, aft of

tending.

TENDENCE, ten-dens. 1(. Di-

TENDENCY, ten'-den-fy. J reftion

or courfe towards any place or ob-

jeft; direction or courfe towards any
inference or refult, drift,

TENDER, ten'-dur. a. Soft, eafily

impreffed or injured; fenfible, eafily

pained, foon fore; effeminate, emaf-

culate, delicate; exciting kind con-
cern ; compaffienate, anxious for

another's good ; fufceptible of foft

paffions; amorous; expreffive of the
fofter paffions ; gentls, mild, un-

willing to pain ; young, weak, as

Tender age.
To TENDER, ten'-dur. v. a. To of-

fer, to exhibit, to propcfe to accept-
ance ; to hold, to efteem j to regard
with kindnefs.

TEN
TENDER, tln'-d&r. f. Offer, pro-

pofal to acceptance ; regard, kind

concern. In this latter fenfe not in

ufe.

TENDER-HEARTED, ten"-der-

ha'rt-fd. a. Of a foft compaffionate

difpofition.

TENDERLING, ten'-der-ling. f.

The firft horns of a deer ; a fond-

ling.

TENDERLY, ten'-der-ly-. ad. In

a tender manner, mildly, gently,

foftly, kindly.

TENDERNESS, t,i'-der-ns.f. The
flate ot being tender, fufceptibility

of impreffion ; ftate of being eafily

hurt, forenefs ; fufcepiibility ef the

fofter paffions; kind attention, anx-

iety for the good of another ; fcru-

puloufnefs, caution ; foft pathos of

expreffion.

TENDICLE, tcV-dikl. f. A gin, a

fnare. 1 n

TENDINOUS, tcV-dln -us. a. Si-

newy, containing tendons, confift-

ing oftendons.

TENDON, teV-dun. f. A finew,
a ligature by which the joints are

moved.

TENDRIL, ten'-drll. f. Theclafpof
a vine, or other climbing plant.

TENEBR1COSE, te-reb'-rf
kofe.

TENEBRIOUS, t-i

Dark, gloomy.
TENEBROSltY, teW-brds'-it-y. f.

Darknefs, gloom.
TENEMENT, ten'-d-ment. f. Any

thing held by a tenant.

TENftRlTY, te-ner'-h . f. Ten-
dernefs.

TENESMUS, te-neV-mas. f. Need-

ing to go to (tool.

TENET, ten'-et. f. It is fometime*

written Tenent. Pofition, principle,

opinion.

TENFOLD, ten'-fold. a. Ten time,

increafed.

TENNIS, teV-nU. f. A play at

which a ball is driven with a rac-

ket.

TENON, teY-un. f. The end of a

timber cut to be fitted into a hole in

another piece of timber.

TENOUR,

piani.

b'-ryO

Us. j
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TENOUR, ten'-nur. f. Continuity
of flate, conftant mode, manner of

continuity; fenfe contained, general
courfe or drift ; a found in mufick.

TENSE, tens', a. Stretched, ftiff,

not lax.

TENSE, tens', f. A variation "of the

verb to fignify time.

TENSENESS, tens'-ncs. f. Con-

traction, tenfion, the contrary to

laxity.

TENSIBLE, teV-sibl. a. Capable of

being extended.

TENSILE, ten'-sll. a. Capable of

extenfion.

TENSION, ten'-ftmn. f. The aft of

itretching, the aft of being ftretch-

ed,

TENSIVE, ten'-slv. a. Giving a

fenfation of ftiffnefs or contrac-

tion.

TENSURE, ten'-Mr. f. The aft of

ftretching, or ftate of being ftretch-

ed, the contrary to taxation or lax-

ity.

TENT, tent', f. A foldier's move-
able lodging place, commonly made
of canvas extended upon poles; any
temporary habitation, a pavilion; a
roll of lint put into a fore ; a fpe-
cies of wine deeply red, chiefly from

Galicia in Spain.
To TENT, tent', v. n To lodge as

in a tent, to tabernacle.

To TENT, tent', v. a. To fearch as

with a medical tent.

TENTATION, ten-ta'-mun. f. Trial,

temptation.

TENTATIVE, ten'-ta-tiv. a. Try-
ing, efTaying.

TENTED, tent'-ld. a. Covered with

tents.

TENTER, ten'-tfir. f. A hook on

which things are ftretched ; To be

on the Tenters, to be on the ftretch,

to be in difficulties.

To TENTER, ten'-tur. v. a. To
ftretch by hooks.

To TENTER, ten'-tir. v. n. To ad-

mit extenfion.

TENTH, tenth', a. Firft after the

ninth, ordinal of ten.

TENTH, tenth', f. The tenth;

tithe.

-

TENtHLY, tcntr/.ty. ad. In the
tenth place.

TENT1GINOUS, ten-tfdzh'-J-nus.
a. Stiff, ftretched.

TENTWORT, tent'-wuft. f. A
plant.

To TENUATE, teV-a4te. v. a. To
make thin, tocaufe tenuity.

TENUIFOLIOUS, ten-u-y-fo'-lyu?.
a. Having thin leaves.

TENUITY, te.nu'-it-y. f. Thinnefij,

exility, fmallnefs, minutenefs.

TENUOUS, tcn'-nu-&s. a. Thin,
fmall, minute.

TENURE, ten'-ir. f.- The manner
whereby tenements are holden of
their lords.

TEPEFACTION, tep-e-fak'-mun. f.

The aft of warming to a fmall dc~

gree.
To TEPEFY, tep'-e-fy-. v. a. To
warm in a fmall degree.

TEPID, tep'-id. a. Lukewarm, warm
in a fmall degree.

TEPIDITY, te-pi'd'-{t-y\ f. Luke-
warmnefs.

TEPOR, te'-por. f. Lukewarmnefs,
gentle heat.

TERATOLOGY, tdr--t61'-lS-dzhf .

a.^Bpmbaft, affeftation of falfe fu-

blimity.

TERCE, ters'. f. A veflel containing
forty-two gallons of wine, the third

part of a butt or pipe.

TEREBINTH, ter'-re-blnth. f. Tur-

pentine, the turpentine-tree.

TEREB1NTHINATE, tec-re*-^
bfn'-thy-rate. f

TEREBINTHINE, t^r-re-Hn'- (
a '

thin.
; )

Confiding of turpentine, mixed with

turpentine.
To TEREBRATE, ter'-rS-brate. v.a.

To bore, to perforate, to pierce.

TEREBRATION.ter-re-brr-mun. C
The aft of boring or piercing.

TERGEMINOUS,ter-dzhem'-fn-us.
r a. Threefold.

TERGIVERSATrON.ter-dzhy-vSr,
fi'-fhun. f. Shift, fubterfuge, eva-

fion; change, ficklenefs.

TERM, term', f. Limit, boundary;
the word by which a thing is ex-

prefTedf werds, language; cendi-
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tion, ftipulation; time for which any
'

thing lafts; in law, the time in which

the tribotals, or
places

fjudgment,

are open.
To TERM, term', v. a, To name, to

TERMAGANCY, t<*r'-ir,a-gan-fy.
f.

Turbulence, tumukuoufnefs.

TERMAGANT, rer'-ma-gant.
a.

Tumultuous, turbulent ; quarrel-

ibrne, fcolding, furious.

TERMAGANT, ter'-ma-gant, f. A
fcold, a brawling turbulent wo-

man.

TERMER* t^-m'-er. f. One who tra-

vels up to attend the term.

TERMINABLE, tr'-min-ebl. a.

Limjtable, that admits of bounds.

To TERMINATE, tcr'-min-ate. v.a.

To bound, to limit; to put an end

, to.

To TERMINATE,teV-H-Jn-ate. v.n.

To be limited, to end, to have an

end, to attain it's end.

TERMINATION, ter-my-na'-frHin.

f. The aia of limiting or bounding;

bound, limit? end, conclufion ; end

ef words as varied by their fignih-

catipns.

TERMINTHUS, te>-mln'-tfcus. f. A
tumour.

TERMLESS, te>m'-les. a. Unlimit-

ed, boundlefs.

TERMLY, term'Jy. ad. Term by
term.

TERNARY, ttr'-ner-y. a. Proceed-

ing by threes, confuting of three.

TERNARY, ter'-ner-y. ) f. T"he

TERNION, ter'-nyun. J number
three.

TERRACE, t^r'-;s. f. A fmal.

mount of earth covered with grafs ;

a railed walk.

TERRAQUOUS,ter-ra'-kwy-us. a.

Compofed of land and water.

TERRENE, ter-re'n. a. Earthly, ter-

reftrial.

TEKREOUS, ter'-ry-us. a. Earthy*
confilKng'of earth.

TERRESTRIAL,
t^r-rcs'-try-el.

a

Earthly, not celeftial; conlilling o

earth. t<-rreous.

To TERRESTRIFY, ter-res'^ry-fy
v.a, Toreduceiotheftaieofeartli

T E S

TERRESTRIOUS, ter-rds'-tr^^.
a. Terreoos, earthy, confifting of

earth.

TERRIBLE, ter'-ribl. a. Dreadful,
formidable, caufing fear ; great, fc

as to offend : a colloquial hyper-
bole:

TERRIBLENESS, tth-'-rlbl-n^s. f.

Formidablenefs, the quality of be-

ing terrible, dreadfulnefs.

TERRIBLY, t^r'lrib-ly. ad. Dread-

fully, formidably, fo as to raife fear;

violently, very much.
TERRIER, ter'-ry-er. f. A dog that

follows his game under ground.
TERRIFICK, ter-rlf'-flk, a. Dread-

ful, caufing terrbur.

To TERRIFY, ter'-rf-fyV v. a. To
fright, to fhock with fear, to make
afraid.

TERRIGENOUS, ter-rldzh'-^-nus.
a. Born of the earth, produced from

ihe earth.

TERRISONOUS, tr-ris'-s6-nus. a.

Sounding terrible.

TERRITORIAL, ter-ry-t6'-rf"&. a.

Belonging to a territory.

TERRITGRY,ter'-ry-tur-v. f. Land,

country, dominion, diftrici. j

TERROUR, ter'-rur. f. Fear commu-

nicated; fear received; the caufe of

fear.

TERSE, ters". a.. Smooth j cleanly

written, neat.

TERSION, :er'-fhun. f. The ad of

wiping, rubbing.
TERTIAN, ter'-fhen. f. An ague in-

termitting b'ut one day, lo that

there are two fits in three days.
To TERTIATE, teY-fhy-ate. v. a.

To do any thing the third time.

TESSELLATED, teY-sel-la-tld. a.

Variegated by fquares.

TEST, teft'. f. The cupel by which

refiners try their metals; trial, exa-

mination, as by the cupel; means

of trial; that with which any thing
is compared in order to prove it's

genuineness ; difcriminative charac-

teriftick.

TESTABLE, tea'-ebl. a. Capable of

being deviied by ttftament.

TESTACEOUS,' tes-ta'-fhus. a. Con-

-filling of fhells, compoied of fhells ;

having
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having continuous, not jointed (hells,

oppofed to-cruftaceous.

TESTAMENT, tes'-ta-ment. f. A
will, any writing directing the dif-

pofal of
thejpoffeffions

of a man de-

ceafed ; the"name of each of the vo-

lumes of the holy fcripture.

TESTAMENTARY, tef-ta-rnen'-

ter-y. a. Given by will, contained

in wills.

TESTATE, tes'-tate. a. Harving
made -a will.

.TESTATOR, tef-ta-t6r. f. One who
leaves a will.

TESTATRIX, tef-ta-tnks. f. A wo-
man who leaves a will.

TESTED, tell'-id. a. Tried by a

teft.

TESTER, ,ti'f-tur. f. A fixpence ;

the cover of abed.

TESTICLE, tes'-tikl. f. Stone.

TESTIFICATION, tef-ty-fy-ka'-
&un..f. The ad of witneffing.

TESTIFICATOR, te/',ty-fy-ka'-
tdr. f. One who vvitneffes.

TESTIF1ER, tes'-ty-fi-ur. f. One
who teftifies.

To TESTIFY, teY-ty-f^.
v. n. To

wknefs, to prove, to give evidence.

To TESTIFY, tes'-ty-fv\ v. a. To
witnefs, to give evidence of any

point.

TESTILY, tes'-ty-ly. ad. Fretfully,

peeviftily, morofely.

TESTIMONIAL, tef-ty-mo'-nyel. f.

A writing produced by any one as

an evidence for himfelf.

TESTIMONY,tes'-t^-mun-y.f.
Evi-

dence given, proof; publick evi-

dences; open alteration, profef-
fion.

TESTINESS, tes'-ty-nds.
f. Morofe-

nefs.

TESTUDINATED, &-&'-d$.nl-
tid. a. Roofed, arched.

TESTUDINEOUS, tef-tu-dln'-yus.
a. Refembling the (hell of a tor-

toife.

TESTY, tes'-ty. a. Fretful, peevifh,

apt to be angry.
TETCHY, tetlh'-y. a. Froward,

peevifh.
TETE A TETE,te';^-trt, f. Cheek

byjowh

To TETHER, tctV-6r. v. a. To tie

up.
TETHER, teth'-ur. f. A firing by

which cattle are held from pasturing
too wide.

TETRAEDRON, tet-ra-e'-dron. f.

A folid contained under four equal
fides.

TETRAGONAL, te-trag'-g&-nel. a.

Square.
TETRACH, t^'-trark. f. A Romaa

governour of the fouuh .part of a

province.

TETRARCHATE, te-tra'r-?
-

kite. S. f,

TETRARCHY, tet'-trar-k^. >
A Roman government.

TETRASTKK, te-tras'-tlk. f. AH
epigram or ilanza of four verfes.

TETRICAL, tec'-ry-kel. 7 a. Fro-

TETRiCOUS,tet'-ry-kus. J ward,

pervcrfe, four.

TETTER, tet'-tar. f. A fcab,a fcurf,

a ringworm.
TEXT, tekfl'. f. That on which a

comment is written ; a fentence of

fcripture.

TEXTILE, teks'-tll. a. Woven, ca-

pable of beino- woven.,

TEXTiVIAN, t^kft'-man. f. A man
ready in quotation of texts.

TEXTRINE, teks'-trin. a.
Relating

to weaving.
TEXTUAR1ST, teks'-iu-er-ift. 7 r

TEXTUARY, teks'-tu-er-y.. j
"

One ready in the text of fcripture, a
divine well verfed in fcripture.

TEXTUARY, teks'-tu-er-y. a. Con-
tained in trie tdxt; ferving as a text,

authoritative.

TEXTURE, teks'-tur. f. The al
of weaving ; a web, a thing woven;
manner of weaving with refpeft
either to form or matter ; difpofitioa
of the parts of bodies.

THALMUD, tal'-mud. f. Thetal-
mud.

THAN, than', ad. A particle placed
in comparifon after the comparative
adjeftive.

THANE, tha'ne. f. An old title of

honour, perhaps equivalent to ba-

ron.

To THANK, thangk'. v. a. To.re-
tur*
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turn acknowledgments for any fa-

vour or kindnefs ; it is ufed often in

a contrary or ironical fenfe.

THANKFUL, tftangk'-ful.
a. Full of

gratitude, ready to acknowledge

eood received.

THANKFULLY, thangk'-ful-y. ad.

With lively and grateful fenfe or

ready acknowledgment of good re-

ceived.

THANKFULNESS, thangk'-ffil-nes.

f. Gratitude, a difpofition to ac-

knowledge a favour.

THANKLESS, thingk'-les. a. Un-

thankful, ungrateful, making no ac-

knowledgment; not deferving, or

not likely, to gain thanks.

THANKLESSNESS, thAogk'-les-

n&s. f. Ingratitude, failure to ac-

knowledge good received.

THANKOFFERING, thangk-6f-

fer-Ing. f. Offering paid in acknow-

ledgment of mercy.
THANKS, thangks'. f. Acknowledg-

ment paid for favour or kindnefs, ex-

preffion of gratitude. It is fometimes,

though rarely, ufed in the fingular.

THANKSGiVlNG, thingks'-glv-

ing. f. Celebration of mercy.
THANKWORTHY, thangk'-*ur-

thy. a. Deferving gratitude.

THAT, that', pronoun. Not this,

but the other; which, relating to

an antecedent thing ; who, relating
to an antecedent perfon; it fome-

times ferves to lave the repetition of

a word or words foregoing; oppo-
fed to This, as The Other to One ;

when This and That relate to fore-

going words, This is referred to the

latter, and That to the former ; that

which, what ; the thing ; by way of
eminence ; in Thar, becaafe.

THAT, that', cor.juna. Becaufe ;

noting a confequence ; noting indi-

cation ; noting a final end.

THATCH, thatih'. f. Straw laid

upon the top of a houfe to keep out
the weather.

To THATCH, thaifa'. v. a. To cover
as with 11raw.

THATCHER, thatih'- ir. f. One
whofe trade is to cover houfes with
ftraw.

THE
THAUM ATURGJE,tha'-ma.tur<Jzh ,

1'. One who works miracles.

THAUMATURGY, tha'-raa-tlr-

dzhy. {. The performance of mira-
cles.

To THAW, tha'. v. n. To grow li-

quid after congelation, to melt ; to

remit the cold which had caufed

froft.

To THAW, thd'. v. a. To melt what
was congealed,

THAW, tha
1

. f. Liquefaftien of any
thing congealed ; warmth, fuch as

liquefies congelation.
THE, the and the', article. The ar-

ticle noting a particular thing ; be-

fore a vowel E is commonly cut off

in verfe.

THEATRAL,the'-a-tral. a. Belong-
ing to a theatre.

THEATRE, the-A-tur. f. A place
in which mows are exhibited, a play-
houfe ; a place riling by tfeps like a
theatre.

THEATRICAL,the-at'-try-kel. 7

THEATRICK, tiikat'-trlk. J
a '

Scer.ick, fuiting a theatre, pertain-

ing to a theatre.

THEATRICALLY, the-at'-try-

kel-y. ad. In a manner fuitiug the

ftage.

THEE, the'. The oblique fmgular of

THOU.
THEFT, theft', f. The aft ofHealing ;

the thing itolen.

THEIR, thS're. a. Of them ; the pro-
noun poflefiive from THEY; Theirs

is ufed when any thing comes be-

tween the pofTeffive and fubftantive.

THEISM, ihe'-izm. f. Natural re-

ligion, the mere belief of a God,
deifm.

THE 1ST, the'- Id. f. A deirt.

THEM, them'. The oblique ofTHEY.
THEME, the'm. f. A fubjed on

which one fpeaks or writes ; a ftiort

diflertaiion written by boys on any
topick ; the original word whence
others are derived.

THEMSELVES, them-felv'z. f.

Thefe very perfons; the oblique cafe

of THEY and SELVES.
THEN, then', ad. At that time ; af-

terward *, immediately a/terwards,

foon
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foon afterwards; in that cafe, in con-

fequence; therefore, for this rea-

fon ; at another time, as, Now and

Then, at one time and other; that

time.

THENCE, then/. f. From that place;
from that time ; for that reafon.

THENCEFORTH, thens'-forth. ad.

From that time.

THENCEFORWARD, thens-for'-

werd. ad. On from that time.

THEOCRACY, the 6k'-kra-fy. f.

Government immediately iuperin-
tended by God.

THEOCRATICAL, the-o-krat'-ty-
kel. a. Relating to a government
adminiftered by God.

THEODOLITE, the-6d'-6-Ht. f. A
mathematical inftrument for taking

heights and diftances.

THEOGONY,the 6g'-g6-ny.f. The

generation of the gods.
THEOLOGER, tfce-61'-!o-

dzhur.

THEOLOGIAN, the 6-16'-

dzh^-an.A divine ; a profdlbr of divinity.

THEOLOGICAL, the-6-l6dzh'-y-
kel. a. Relating to the fcienceof

divinity.

THEOLOGICALLY, the o-l6dzh'-

y-kel-y. ad. According to the prin-

ciples of theology.
THEOLOGIST, theol'-lo-}

dzhift. V f

THEOLOGUE, the'-6-16? . J
A divine, one ftudious in the fcience

ofdivihity.

THEOLOGY, the^l'-lo-dzhy. f. Di-

vinity.

THEOMACHIST, the-6m'-a-kl{r.

f. One who fights againft the gods.
THEOMACHY, the-6m'-a-ky. f.

'

Fight againft the gods.
THEORBO, the a'r-b&. f. A large

lute for playing a thorough ba!i,

ufed by the Italians.

THEOREM, the'-o-rem. f. A pofition
laid down as an acknowledged truth.

THEOREMATICAL, the'-6- >

rd-mit"-y-kel. /

THEOREMATICK, the'-o-re
1

- i a.

mat"-ik.

THEOREMICK,thc P i?m'-Jk. J

theorems.

:ORET1CAL, the
o-reY-y--J

foRETICK, ttW-rii'-Ik. I a.

LORICAL, the 6r'-y-kl. V

:ORlCK,the-or
;

rik. J

Comprifed in theorems, confifting
in theorems.

THEORETICAL, the 6-reY-y-'
k6l.

THEORETICK,
THEORICAL,
THEORICK,

Speculative, depending on theory or

fpecuiation, terminating in theory
or fpecuiation.

THEORETICALLY,
ret'-y-kl-y.

THEORICALLY,
k!-y.
Speculatively, not practically.

THEOR1CK, the'-6-r!k. f. A fpecu-
latiit, one who knows only fpecuia-
tion, not practice.

THEORIST, the"-&-rift. f. A fpecu-
latift.one given to fpecuiation.

THEORY, the'-o-ry. f. Speculation,
not practice, fcheme, plan or fy'tleia

yet fubfiRing only in the mind

THERAPEUTICK,ther-a -pa'-tik. a.

Curative, teaching or endeavouring
the cure of difeafes.

THERAPEUTICKS, ther-a-pu'-
tlks. f. Tha: branch of the art of

phyfick which teaches the cure of

difeafes.

THERE, thl're. ad. In that place ;

it is oppofed to HE RE; an exclama-

,tion directing fomething at a dif-

tance.

THEREABOUT, thS're-a-bout.

THEREABOUTS, the're-i-

bouts.

Near that place ; nearly, near that

number, quantity, or itate; concern-

ing that matter.

THEREAFTER, tkere-af-tur. ad.

According to that, accordingly.
THEREAT, there at', ad. At that,

on that account; at that place.

THEREBY, th^re-by'. ad. By that,

by means of that.

THEREFORE, thd're-fore. ad. For
that, for this, for this reafon, in

confequence ; in return for this, in

recompenfe for this or for that.

THEREFROM, thcVe-fr6m'. ad.
From that, from this.

THEREIN, there-In'. ad. In that, in

this.

3 p THERE.

q..
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THEREINTO, thre-In-t6'. ad. Into

that, into this.

THEREOF, thre-6f. ad. Of that,

of this.

THEREON, there-An'. ad. On that.

THEREOUT, thSre-out'. 'ad. Out

of that.

THERETO, theTe-t6'. ? d
THEREUNTO, thre-un-to'. J

To that.

THEREUNDER, there-un'-dur. ad.

Under that.

THEREUPON, there-up-pon'. ad.

Upon that, in confequence of that ;

immediately.
THEREWITH, thre-wlth'.ad. With

that; immediately.
THEREWITH AL,there-with- a'l. ad.

Over and above ; at the fame time ;

with that.

THERIACAL,the-ri'-a-kal. a. Me-
dicinal, phyfical.

THERMAL, ther'-mal. a. Warm, of

the nature of a hot bath.

THERMOMETER, ther-m6m'-y-
tfir. f. An inftrument for meafur-

ing the heat of the air, or of any
matter.

THERMOMETRICAL, ther-m6-

met'-try-kel. a. Relating to the mea-

fure of heat.

THERMOSCOPE,theY-rc6 fk&pe. f.

An inftrument, by which the De-
grees of heat are difcovered.

THESE, the'z. pronoun, the plural

of THIS. Oppofed to Thofe; Thefe

relates to the perfons or things laft

mentioned, and Thofe to the nrft.

THESIS, the' sis. f. A pofuion, fome-

thing laid down affirmatively or ne-

gatively.

THESMOTHETE, thiz'-m&-th&.

f. A lawgiver.
'

THEURGY, the' ur-dzhy. f. The

power of working miracles by means
of praver to God.

THEW, tfcu'. f. Quality, manners ;

5? in Shakfpeare it Items fignify
brawn or bulk.

THEY, the', f. The plural of HE
or SHE. The men, the women, the

perfons ; chofe men, thofe women,
oppofed to fome others.

THICK, ibik'. a. Not ihinj denfe,

T H I

not rare, grofs ; .jrcuddy, feculent ;

great in circumference ; frequent,
in quick fucceffion, with little inter-

miffion ; clofe, not divided by much

fpace, crowded; not eafily pervious,
fet with things clofe to each other ;

coarfe, not thin ; without proper in-

tervals of articulation.

THICK, thik'. f. The thickeft part
or time when any thing is thickeft ;

a thicket ; Thick and thin, whatever

is in the wa,y.

THICK, thik'. ad. Frequently, faft ;

clofely ; to a great depth; Thick
and threefold, in quick fucceffion,

in great numbers.

To THICKEN, thik'n. v. a. To
make thick ; to make clofe-, to fill

up interftices ; to condenfe, to con-

crete ; to ftrengthen, to confirm ; to

make frequent; to make clofe or

numerous.

To THICKEN, thik'n. v. n. To
grew thick ; to grow denfe or mud-

dy ; to concrete, to be confolidated ;

to grow clofe or numerous ; to grow
quick.

THICKET, thik.'- et. f. A clofe knot
or tuft of trees, a clofe wood.

THICKLY, thik'-ly. ad. Deeply, to

a great quantity.
THICKNESS, thik'-nes. f. The flate

of being thick, denfity ; quantity of
matter intern*, fed ; fpace taken up
by matter interpofed ; quantity laid

on quantity to fome confiderable

depth ; confidence, grcffhefs, im-

pervioufnefs, clofenefs ; want of

(harpnefs, want of quicknefs.

THICKSKULLED, thik'-fkuld. a.

Dull, ftupid.

THICKSET, thlk'-fet. a. Clofe

planted.

THICKSKIN, thik'-fkin. f. A coarfe

grofs man. An old cart word.

THIEF, the'f. f. One who takes

what belongs to another ; an excre-

fcence in the fnufFof a candle.

THlEFCATCHER,ihe'f-katfh- }
ur. V f.

THIEFTAKER, th^'f-ta-kur. 3
One whofebufinefs is todetecl thieves.

To THIEVE, ihe'v. v. n. To (teal,

to praftife theft.

THIEVERY,
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THIEVERY, tfceVer-. f. the
practice of dealing ; that which is

ftolen.

THIEVISH, thev'-fm. a. Given to

dealing, praftifing theft; fecret, fly.

THIEyJSHLY,the'v-{(h-ly. ad. Like
a thief.

TfHEVlSHNESS, the'v-Ilh-nes. f.

Difpofition to Iteal, habit of fteal-

ing.

THIGH, th!'. f. The part between
the buttocks and the knee.

THILL, thll'. f. The (hafts of a wag-
gon.
'HILIILL-HORSE,thir-h6rs.?f. The
THILLER, thil'-lur. J laft

horfe, the horfe that goes between
the (hafts.

THIMBLE, thfm'bl.f. A metal cover

by which women fecure their fingers
from the needle.

THIME, tl'rae. f. See THYME.
THIN, thin', a. Not thick; rare,

not denfe ; not cloie, feparate by
large fpaces ; not clofely compact or

accumulated ; fmall, not abound-

ing ; lean, dim, (lender.

THIN, thin', ad. Not thickly.
To THIN, thin', v. a. To make thin

or rare, not to thicken ; to make
lefs dofe or numerous; to atte-

nuate".

THINE, thl'ne. pronoun. Belonging
or relating to thee.

THING,
thingj.

f. Whatever is, not

a perfon ; it is ufed in contempt; it

is ufed of perfons in contempt, or

fometimes with pity.
To THINK, thlngk

1

. v. n. Ta have

ideas, to compare terms or things,
to reafon; to judge, to conclude, to

determine ; to intend ; to imagine,
to fancy ; to mufe, to meditate; to

recolledl, to obferve; to judge, to

conclude.

To THINK, tftlngk'. v. a. To ima-

gine, to image in the mind, to con-

ceive ; To Think much, to grudge.
THINKER, thlngk'-ur. f. One who

thinks.

THINKING, thlngk'-Ing. f. Imagi-
nation, cogitation", judgment.

THINLY, thin'-ly. ad. Not thick-

ly ; 'not clofely, numercufly.

THINNESS, thln'.nes. f. The con,

trary to thicknefs, exility j tenuity ;

fcarcity ; rarenefs> not ipiflitude.

THIRD, tfcurd'. a. The firft after the

fecond.

THIRD, third', f. The third part.

THIRDBOROUGH,thurd'-bur-r6. f.

An under-conftable.

THIRDLY, thord'-ly. ad. In the

third place.

THIRST, thurft'. f. The pain fuffer-

ed for wane of drink, want of drink;

eagerneis, vehement defire.

To THIRST, thurft'. v. n. To feel

want of drink, to be thirfty or

athirft ; to have a vehement defue

for any thing.

THIRSTINESS, thurs'-ty-nes. f.

The date of being thirfty.

THIRSTY, thurs'-ty. a.' Suffering
want of drink, pained for want of

drink; poffeffed with any vehement

defire, as blood Thirily.

THIRTEEN, thur'-tdn. a. Ten and

THIRTEENTH, thur-te'nth. a. The
third after the tenth.

THIRTIETH, thur'-tvth. a. The
tenth thrice told.

THIRTY, thur'-ty. a. Thrice
ten.

THIS, this,', pronoun. That which

is prefent, what is now mentioned ;

the next future ; This is ufed for

This time ; the laft paft ; it is often.

oppofed to That ; when This and.

That refpedl a former fentence,

This relates to the latter, That to

the former member; fometimes it is

oppofed to The other.

THISTLE, this'l. f. A prickly weed.
:

THlSTLYfihL'-iy. a. Overgrown
with thiiiles.

THITHER, thfth'-ur. ad. To that

place, it is oppofed to Hither ; to

that end, to that poir.t.

THITHERTO, tbiih'-ur-t6. ad. To
that end, fo far.

THITHERWARD, thm/-ur-werd.

ad. Towards that place.

THO', tho'. ad. By contradion for

THOWGH.
THONG, thong', f. A ftrap or firing

of leather.

3 P 2 THO-
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THRONG, thr&ng'. f. A crowd, a

multitude preffing againft
each

T
m
THRONG, th=-&ng'.

v.n. TO

crowd, to come in tumultubus mul-

To THRONG, throng', v. a. To op-

prefs
or incommode with crowds or

THROSTLE, thros'l. f. The thrufh,

a fmail fmging bird.

THROTTLE, throt'l. f. The wind-

pipe.

To THROTTLE, thr&tl. v. a. To

choke, to fuffocate, to kill by (lop-

ping the breath.

THROVE, thro've. irr. preterite of

THRIVE.
THROUGH, thro', prep. From end

to er,d of; noting paffage; by tranf-

miffion i by means of.

THROUGH, ift-6'. ad. From one

end or fide to the other ; to the end

gf any thing.

THROUGHBRED, thro'-brW. a.

Completely educated, completely

taught. Commonly THOROUGH-
BRED.

THROUGHLIGHTED, thro'-Iite-

U. a. Lighted on both fides.

THROUGHLY, thro'-ly. ad. Com-

pletely', fully, entirely, wholly, with-

out referve, fincerely. Commonly
THOROUGHLY.

THROUGHOUT, thr6-ou\. prep.

Qdite through, in every part of.

THROUGHOUT, tfcVo-cu't. ad,
j

Every where, in every part.

THROUGHPACED, thio'-pift. a.

Perfeft, complete.
To THROW, tfcr&'.. v. n. To fling,

to call; to fend to a diftant place

by any projeftile
force ; to tofs, to

put with any violence or tumult;

to lay carelefsly, or in hafte ; to

venture at dice ; to caft, ta ftrip oft";

to emit in any carelefs or vehement

manner ; to fpread in hafte; to over-

turn in wreftling ; to drive, to fend

by force ; to make to aft at a def-

iance ; to change by any kind of

violence ; to turn, to twift ; To
Throw away, to lofe, to fper.d in

vain; to reject j To throw by, to

rejefl, to lay afide as of no ufe ; Ta
Throw down, to fubvert, to over-

turn ; To Throw off, to expel ; to

rejeft, to renounce; To Throw out,
to exert, to bring forth into aft ; to

diftance, to leave behind ; to ejeft,
to expel ; to rejeft, to exclude ;

To Throw up, to reiign angrily, j ;:>

emit, to ejeft, to bring up.
To THROW, thro', v.n. To per-

form the aft of cafting; to caft dice;
To Throw about, to caft about, to

try expedients.

THROW, thr6'. f. A caft, the aft of

calling or throwing ; a caft of dice,
the manner in which the dice fall

when they are caft ; the fpace to

which any thing is thrown ; effort,

violent tally ; the agony of child-

birth, in this fenfe it is written

Throe.

THROWER, thr&'-fir. f. One that
throws.

THROWN, thr&'ne. part. pa(T. of
THROW.

THROWSTER, tti.o'-flur. f. One
whofc bufineis is to twift filk, one
who winds filk.

THRUM, thrum', f. The ends of
weavers threads ; any coarfeyarn.

To THRUM, thrum': v. a. To grate,
to play coarfely.

THRUSH, thrum', f. A fmall
fing-

ing bird ; fmail, round, fuperficial

u'cerations, which appear firii in the

mouth.

To THRUST, thruft'. v. a. To pufh
any thing into matter, or between

bodies; to pufh, to remove with vio-

lence, to drive ; to ftab ; to impel,
to urge ; to obtrude, to intrude.

To THRUST, thrift', v.' n. To make
a hoftile pufh; to fqueeze in, to put
himfeif into any place by violence;
to intrude

; to pufh forwards, to

come violently, to throng.
THRUST, thrift', f. Hoftile attack

with any pointed weapon; affault,

attack.

THRUSTER, thrus'-tur. f. He that

thrufts.

THUMB, th&m'. The fhort ftrong

finger anfwering to the other

four.

To
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To THUMB, tftum'. v. a. To handle

awkwardly.
THUMB-BAND, thum'-band. f. A

twif\ of any materials made as thick

as a raan's thumb.

THUMB-SCREW,ttium'-fkr6. f. An
inftrument of torture.

THUMBSTAL, tftum'-ftal. f. A
cafe for the thumb.

THUMP, Mmp'. f. A hard heavy
dead dull blow with fomething
blunt.

To THUMP, tMmp'. v. a, To beat

with dull heavy blows.

To THUMP, thump', v. n. To fall

- or ftrike with a dull heavy blow.

THUMPER, tfcump'-ur. f. The per-
fon or thing that thumps.

THUNDER, thun'-dur. f. A loud

rumbling noife which ufually fol-

lows lightning ; any loud noife or

tumultuous violence.

To THUNDER, triur/' dur. v.n. To
make a loud, fudden, and terrible

noife.

To THUNDER, ihun'-dur.v. a. To
emit with noife and terrour; to pub
lifti any denunciation or threat.

THUNDERBOLT.thun'-dur-bolt. f.

Lightning, the arrows of heaven ;

fulmination, denunciation properly
ecclefiaftical.

THUNDERCLAP,tIiun'-dur-klap. f.

Explofion of thunder.

THUNDERER, thun'-der-ur.f. The

power that thunders.

THUNDEROUS, thun'-der-us. a.

Producing thunder.

THUNDERSHOWER, thun'-dur-

fhow-ur. f. A rain accompanied
with thunder.

THUNDERSTONE, t!iun'-dur-

fione. f. A ftone fabuloufly fup-

pofed to be emitted by thunder, a

thunderbo't.

To THUNDERSTRIKE, ttiun'-d&r.

flrlke. v. a. To blaft or hurt with

lightning ; to aftonifti with any

thing terrible.

THUR I FERGUS, thu-rlf'-er-us. a.

Bearing frankincenfe.

THURIFICATIQN, ihu-rff-y-ka'-
ftiuu. f. The aft of fuming wiih

incenfe,the aft of burning incenfe.

T I C

THURSDAY, tMrz'-dl. f. The fifth

day of the week,
jj,

THUS, thus', ad. In this manner,
in this wife j to this degree, to this

quantity.
To THWACK, thwak'. v. a. To

ftrike with fomething blunt aad

heavy, to thrafh, to bang.
THWACK, tftwak'. f. A heavy hard

blow.

THWART, thwa'rt. a. Tranfverfe,
crofs to fomething elfe ; perverfe,
inconvenient, mifchievous.

To THWART, thvva'rt. v, a. To
crofs, to lie or come crofs any thing ;

to crofs, to oppofe, to traverfe.

To THWART, thwa'rt. v. n. To be

oppofite.

THWARTINGLY, tbwa'rt-fng-Iyv
ad. Oppofitely, with oppofition.

THY, thy', pronoun. Of thee, be-

longing to thee.

THYINE-WOOD, tiiy'-ine-wud. f,

A precious wood.

THYME, il'oie. f. A plant.

THYRSUS, ther'-fus. f. The fceptre
of Bacchus, a ftafF bound about with

ivy.

THYSELF, thy-felf. pronoun reci-

procal. Jt is commonly ufed in the

oblique cafes, or following the verb;
in poetical or folcmn language it is

fometimes ufed in the nomina-

T1AR, t!'-ir. 7f. A drefs for the

TIARA, t! a'-ra. j head, a diadem;
it genet diy means the mitre or triple
crown worn by the pope.

To TICE, ti'fe. v. a. To draw, to

allure. Ufed feldom fcr Entice.

TICK, tik'. f. Score, truft ; the Iqufe

of dogs cr Iheep ; ^he cafe which
hold-, the feathers of a bed.

To TICK, tik'. v. n. To run on fcore;

. to truit, to fcore.

TiCKEN, 1
Ik

,

kJ
7f.Thefame

TICKING, J
tu - kin "

f with TICK.
A fort of ftrong linen for bedding.

TICKET, tik'-It. f. A token of any
right or debt upon the delivery of
which admiffion is granted, or a
claim acknowledged.

To TICKLE, tik'l. v. a. To affedi

with a prurient fenfation by flight

touches j
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touches j to pleafe by flight gratifi-

cations.

To TICKLE, tik'l. v. n. To feel

titillation.

TICKLE, tik'l. a. Tottering, un-

fixed, unftable. Not in ufe.

TICKLISH, dk'-Hfh. a. Senfible

to titillation, eafily tickled ; totter-

ing, uncertain, unfixed; difficult,

nice.

T1CKLISHNESS, tfk'-lKh-nes. f.

The ftate of being ticklifh.

TiCKTACK, tik'-tak. f. The game
at tables.

T1D, t{d'. a. Tender ;
foft ; nice ;

delicate.

TlDBiT,tid'-bit. f. A dainty.

TIDE, ti'de. f. Time, feafon. In

this fenfe not now in ufe. Alternate

ebb and flow of the fea ; flood ;

ftream, courfe.

To TIDE, ti'de. v. a. To drive with

the ftream.

To TIDE, ti'de. v. n. To pour a

flood, to be agitated with the

tide.

TIDEGATE, tf'de-gate. f. A gate

through which the tide pafles into a

bafon.

TIDESMAN,ti'dz-man. f. A tide.

waiter or cuftomhoufe officer, who
watches on board merchantfhips till

the duty ofgoods be paid.

TIDEWA1TER, ti'de-wate-ur. f. An
officer who watches the landing of

goods at the cuftomhoufe.

TIDILY, ti'd-y-Jy. ad. Neatly,

readily.

TIDINESS, ti'd-y-nes. f. Neatnefs,
readinefs.

TIDINGS, tr-dlngz. f. News, an

account of fomething that has hap-
pened.

TIDY, ti'd-*. a. Neat, ready.
To T! E, ty'*.

v. a. To bind,' to faften

xvith a knot; to knit, to complicate;
to hold, to faften ; to hinder, to ob-

ftrudl; to oblige, to conftrain, to re-

ftrain, to confine.

TIE, ty'. f. Knot, fattening; bond,

obligation,

TIER, te'r. f. A row, a rank.

TIERCE, te'rs. f. A vefiel holding
the third part of a pipe.

TIERCET, te'r-ft. f. A triplet ; a
ftanza of three lines in poetry.

TIFF, t!f . f. Liquor, drink ; a fit of

peevifhnefs or fullennefs, a pet.

To TIFF, tif . v. n. To be in a pet,
to quarrel.

TIFFANY, tlf-fen-y. f. Very thia

filk.
,

TIGER, tl'-g&r. f. A fierce beaft of
the feline kind.

T1GERFOOTED, tf'-gur-fut-id. a.

Haftening to devour, furious.

TIGHT, tl'te. a. Tenfe, clofe, not

loofe ; free from
fluttering rags, lefs

than neat.

To TIGHTEN, ti'.tn. v. a. To
ftraiten, to make clofe.

TIGHTLY, t!'te-ly. ad. Clofely, not

loofely ; neatly, not idly.

TIGHfNESS, tl'te-nes.f. Clofenefs,

notloofenefs.

TIGRESS, ti'-gres. f. The femab of

the tiger.

TIKE, ti'ke. f. A fpecies of dog,
TILE, ti'le. f. Thin plates of baked

clay ufed to cover houfes.

To TILE, tl'le. v. a. To cover witk

tiles ; to cover as tiles.

TILER, ti'le-ur. f. One whofe trade is

to cover houfes with tiles.

TILING, ti'-llng. f. The roof co-

vered with tiles.

TILL, tii'. f. A money box.

TILL, tii'. prep. To the time of;
Till now, to the prefent time ; Till

then, to that time.

TILL, til', conj. To the time; to the

degree that.

To TILL, til', v. a. To cultivate,

to hufband, commonly ufed of the

hafbandry of the plough.
TILLABLE, tll'-lebl. a. Arable, fit

for the plough.
TILLAGE, tii'-lldzh. f. Hufbandry,

the ad or practice of plowing or cul-

ture.

TILLER, tll'-Jur. f. Hufbandman,

ploughman ; a till, a fmall drawer

the bar or lever to turn the rudder
of a fhip.

TILT, tilt', f. A tent, any covering
over head ; the cover of a boat j a

military game at which the combat-
ants
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. ants run againft each other with

lances on horfeback ; a thruft.

ToTJLT, tilt', v. a. To cover like

a tilt of a boat ; to carry as in tilts

or tournaments ; to point as in tilts;

to turn up fo as to run out.

To TILT, tilt', v. n. To run in tilts ;

to fight with rapiers ; to rum as in

combat ; to play unfteadily; to fall

on one fide.

TILTER, tiit'-ur. f. One who tilts,

one who fights.

TILTH, tlltfa'. f. Hufbandry, cul-

ture.

TIMBER, tlm'-bur. f. Wood fit for

building ; the main trunk of a tree;
the main beams of a fabrick.

To TIMBER, tlm'-bur. v. a. To fur-

nifli with beams or timber.

TIMBERED, tlm'-burd. a. Built,

formed, contrived.

TIMBREL, tlm'-brfl. f. A kind of
mufical inftrument played by pulfa-
tion.

TIME, tl'me. f. The meafure of du-

ration ; fpace of time ; interval ;

feafon, proper time ; a confiderable

fpace of duration, continuance, pro-
cefs of time; age, particular part of

time ; hour of childbirth j mufical

meafure.

To TIME, ti'me. v. a. To adapt to

the time, to bring to do at a proper
time ; to regulate as to time ; to

meafure harmonically.
TIMEFUL, tl'me-ful. a. Seafonable,

timely, early.

TIMELESS, tf'me-ls. a. Unfeafon-

able, done at an improper time; un-

timely, immature, done before the

proper time.

TIMELY, ti'me-ly. a. Seafonable,

fufficiently early.

TIMELY, ti'me-ly. adv. Early,
foon.

TIMEPLEASER, tl'me-plez-ur. f.

One who complies with prevailing

opinions whatever they are.

TlMSERVER,ti'rne-ferv-ur. f. One
Who complies with prevailing no-
tions whatever they be.

TIMESERVING, ti'me-ferv-lng. a.

Meanly complying with prefent

power.

T I N

TIMID, tfm'-Id. a. Fearful, timorou

wanting courage.
TIMIDITY, tlm-mld'-it-y. f. Fear-

fulnefs, timoroufnefs, habitual cow-
ardice.

TIMOROUS, tlm'-ur- us. a. Fearful,
full of fear and fcrup'e.

TIMOROUSLY, tlm'-ur-uf-ly. ad.

Fearfully, with much fear.

TIMOROUSNESS, t!m'-ur-uf-n4s.

f. Fearfulnefs.

TIMOUS, tl'me-us. a. Early, time-

ly. Not in ufe.

TIN, tin', f. One of the primitive,
metals tailed by the chymifts Jupi-

ter; thin plates of iron covered With

tin.

To TIN, tin', v. a. To cover with
tin.

To TINCT, tingkt'. v. a. To ftain,

to colour, to fpot, to dye; to imbue
with a tafte.

TINCT, tingkt'. f. Colour, ftain,

fpot.

TINCTURE, tlngk'-tur f. Colour
or tafte fuperadded by fomethmg;
extract of fome drug made in fpirits>

an infufion.

To TINCTURE, tlngk'-tur. v. a.

To imbue or impregnate with
fome colour or tafte j to imbue the

mind.

TINDER, tln'-dur. f. Any thing
eminently inflammable placed to

catch fire.

TINDERBOX, rfa'-dur-boks. f. The
box for holding tinder.

TINE, ti'ne. f. The tooth of a har-

row, a fpike ; trouble, diftrefs.

To TINE, ti'ne. v. a. To kindle, ta

ftiut.

To TINGE, tlndzh'. v. a. To im-

pregnate or imbue with a colour or
tafte.

TINGENT, tin'-dzhent. a. Haviag
the power to tinge.

To TINGLE, tlng'gl. v. n. To feel

a found, or the continuance of a
found ; to feel a (harp quick pain
with a fenfation of ftotion ; to feel

either pain or pleafure with a fenfa-

tion of motion.

To T1NK, tlngk'. v. n. To make a

fllarp (brill noife.

30 TINKER,
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TINKER, tkgk'-ur.f. A mender of

old bra is.

To TINKLE, tlngk'I. v. n. To make

a (harp quick noife, to clink ; to

hear a low quick, nqife.

TINMAN, tfn'-roan. f. A ma-

nufacturer of" tin, or iron tinned

over.

TINNER, tln'-nur. f. One who works

in the tin mine:,.

TINNY, tju'-ny. a. Abounding with

tin.

TINSEL, tin'- si!, f. A kind of ihin-

ine cloth ; any thing fhining with

fafie luftre, any thing fhowy and of

little value.

To TINSEL, tin'- si! . v. a. To deco-

rate with cheap ornaments, to adorn

with luftre that has no value.

TINT, tint', f. A die, a colour.

TINY, ti'-ny. a. Little, fmall, puny.

TJP, tip', f. Top, end, point, extre-
'

mity.

TO TIP, tip', v. a. To top, to end,

to cover on the end; to (trike {light-

ly, to tap, to give an inuendo, to

give (ecretly.

TIPPET, tip'- ph. f. Something worn

about the neck.

To TIPPLE, tip'l.
v. n. To drink

luxurioufly, to wafte life over the

CU P-- t*
To Ti PPLE, tlp'I. v. a. To drink in

luxury or excefs.

TIPPLE* tip'l, f. Drink, liquor.

TIPPLED, \l.P".d. a. TiPK, drunk.

TJi'PLCR,, tip'-plur. f. 'A fottifh

drunkard.

TIPSTAFF, tlp'-iUf. f. An officer
"

with a' ftafF tipped with metal ; the
flaff itfelf, fo tipped,

TIPSY, tip'-fy. a. Drunk.
TIPTOE, tip'-tfi. f. The end of the

toe.

TIRE/te'r.f. A rank, a row.

TIRE, tl're. f. A head-drefs; furniture,

apparatus.
To TIRE, ti're. v. a. To fatigue, to

make wearjj, to harafs; to drels
the head.

To TIRE, tfre. v. n. To fail with
wearineCs.

TIREDNESS, tl'rd-r!e>. f. Sta:e of

being tired, wearinefs.

T I T
TIRESOME, tfreifum. a.

fome, fatiguing, tedious.

TIRESOMENESS, ti're-fum-r^s. fr

At or quality of being tirefome..

TIREWOMAN, ti're-wam-un. f. A
woman whofe bufinefs is ta mak-e
dreiTes for the head.

T1K1NGHOUSE, tl'-rlng-hous. > f
TIRINGROOM, ti'-rfng-r6m. }

lv

The room in which players drefs for

the ftage.

'TIS, tk'. Contrafted for IT is.

T1S1CAL, tlz'-^-kel. a. Confump-
tive.

TISICK, tiz'-Ik. f. Confumpiion.
TISSUE, tlfh'-u, f. Cloth interw-jven

with gold and lilver.

To TISSUE, tlfli'-u. v. a. To inter-

weave, to variegate.

TIT, tk'. f. A fmall horfe, generaNy
in contempt j-

a woman, in con-

tempt; A Titmoufe or tomtit, a
bird.

TITBIT, tk'-bfc. f. Nice bit, nice

food. Properly TIDBIT.
TITHE, tl'the. f. The tenth part,

the part affigned to the maintenance

of the miniftry ; the tenth part of

any thing ; froall ,part, fmaii por-
tion.

To TITHE, tl'the. v. a. To tax, ta

levy the tenth part.

To TITHE, tl'the. v. n. To pay
tithe.

T1THSABLE, iTthc-ibl. a. Subject
to the payment of tithes.

TiTHER, ti'-thir. f. One who ga-
thers tithes.

TITHING, d'-thiDg. f. The number
or company often men with their

families knit together in a fociety,
all of them being bound to the

king for? the peaceable and good
behaviour of each of their loci-

ety | thhe*. ^enth part due to the

prieit.

TITHINGMAN, ti'-thing-man. f.

A petty peace 'officer.

To TITILLATE, tlt'-til-late. v.n.
To tickle.

TIT1LLATION, th-tll-li'-fhun. f.

The ad of tickling; the ftate of be-

ing tickled; any flight or petty

pleafure.

TITLARK,
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TITLARK, tft'-Iirk. f. A bird.

TITLE, tl'tl. f. A general head

comprifing particulars ; any appel-
Jation of honour, a name, an appel-

lation; the firft page of a book, tell-

ing it's name and generally it's fub-

jet ; a claim of right.
To TITLE, tf'tl. v.a. To entitle,

to name, to call.

TITLELESS, ti'tl-Iis. a. Wanting a

name or appellation.

TITL.EPAGE, iJ'tl-p'adEh. f. The

page containing the title of a book.

TITMOUSE, tit'-mous. vf. Afmall
-

fpecies of birds.

To TITTER, tit'-ter. v.ji. To laugh
"

with reftraint.

TITTER, tlt'-tur. f. A restrained

laugh.
TITTLE, tlt'l. f. A fmall particle, a

point, a dot.

TJTTLETATTLE, tlt'l-tat'l. f. Idle

talk, prattle, empty gabble.
TITUBATION, tlt-tu-ba'-Mn. f.

The aft of (tumbling.
TITULAR, tlt'-tu-ler. a. Nominal,

having only the title.

TITULARITY, tiMa-lar'-It-y. f.

The ftate of being 'titular.

TITULARY, tlt'-tu-lhr-y. a. Con-

iifting in a title; relating to a

title,

TITULARY, tlt'-tu-ler-y. f. One
that^asa title or right.

TIVY, t{v'-y\ a. A word exprefling

fpeed, from Tantivy, the note of a

hunting horn.

TO, t&. ad. A particle coming be-

tween two verbs, and noting the

fecond as the objed of the fir It; it

notes the intention, as (he raifed a
' war To call me back ; after an ad-

jeftive it notes it's objedt, as bom
To beg; noting futurity, as, we are

ftill To feek ; To and again, To
and fro, backward and forward.

TO, tu. prepofition. Noting motion

Towardls, oppofed to From ; noting
accord or adaptation ; noting ad-

drefs or compellation, as here's To
yoa all.; noting a ftate or place whi-

ther any one goes, as away To
horfe; noting oppofition, as foot

To foot j noting amount, as To the
" '

number of thr.ee hundred ; noting
proportion, as three To nine ; not-

ing perception, as (harp To the

tafte; in comparifon of, as no fool

To,the (inner ; as far as ; towards.

TOAD, to'de. f. An animal refem*

bling a frog, but the frog leaps, the

toad crawls; the toad has-been ac-

counted venomous.
TOADF1SH, to'de- flfh. f. A kind of

fea-fift.

TOADFLAX, to'de-flaks. f. A plant.

TOADSTONE, t6'de-(!6ne. f. A con-

cretion fuppofed to be found in the

head of a toad.

TOADSTOOL, t6'de^61. f. A plant,
like a'mufhroom, not efculent.

To TOAST, to'ft. v.a. To dry or
heat at the fire; to name when a
health is drunk.

TOAST, to'ft.f. Bread dried before

the fire ; bread dried and put into

liquor ; a celebrated woman whofc
health is often drunk.

TOASTER, to'f-tur. f. He who
toaits.

TOBACCO, t&-bak'-k6. f. An Ame-
rican plant much ufed in fmoking>
chewing, and fnuffing.

TOBACCONIST, to-bak'-ko-nlft. f.

A preparer and vender of tobacco.

TOD, tod', f. A bum, a thick (hrub;
a certain weight of wool, twenty-

eight"pounds.
TOE, to', f. The divided extremi-

ties of the feet, the fingers of the

feet.

TOFORE, tu-fo're. ad. Before. Ob -

folete.

TOFT, ta'ft. f. A place where a mef-

fuage has flood.

TOGED, to-ged. a. Gowned, drefT-

ed in gowns.
TOGETHER, tu-gth'-er. ad. In

company; in the fame place; in the

fame time ; without intermiffion ; in

concert; in continuity ; Together
with, in union with.

To TOIL, toi'I. v. n. To labour.

To TOIL, toi'I. v. a. To labour, to

work at; to weary, to overla-

bour.

TOIL, toi'I. f. Labour, fatigue ; any
net or fnare woven or meihed.

TOILET.
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TOILET, toi'l-t. f, A dreffing-

table.

TOILSOME, toi'1-fum. a. Laborious,

weary,
TOILSOMENESS, toi'l-ffim-ns. f.

Wearifomenefs, laborioufeeis.

TOKEN, tt'kn. f. A fign ; a mark;

a memorial of friensfhip, an evi-

dence of remembrance.

To TOKEN, t6'kn. v,a. To make
known.

TOLD, to'ld. pret. and part. pafT. of

TELL. Mentioned, related.

To TOLE, to'le. v. a. To train, to

draw by degrees.

TOLERABLE, . tol'-ir-ibl. a. Sup-

portable, that may be endured or

fuppor'ed; not excellent, not con-

temptible, paffable.

TOLERABLENESS, t61'-er-ebl-nes.

{. The ftate of being tolerable.

TOLERABLY, tol'-er-eb-ly. ad.

Supportably, in a manner that may
be endured; paflably, neither well

nor ill, moderately well.

TOLERANCE, tol'-er-ans. f. Power
of enduring, aft of enduring.

T9LERANT, tol'-er-ant. a, Allow-

ing, fuffering, enduring.

ToTOLERATE,t6l'-er-ate. v.a. To
allow fo as not to hinder, to fuffer.

TOLERATION, tol-er4'-fhun. f.

Allowance given to that which is not

approved.
TOLL, t&'le. f. An excite of goods.
To TOLL, to'le. v. n. To pay toll or

tollage; to take toll or tollage ;
to

found as a fmgle bell.

To TOLL, to'le. v. a. To ring a
bell ; to invite.

To TOLL, tol'. v. a. To take away,
to vacate, to annul. Ufed

only in

the civil Jaw.

TOLBOO FH,t61'-b6th. f. Aprifon.
TOLLGATHERER, t&'le-gath-er-

ur. f. The officer that takes toll.

TOLUTATION, tQl-u-t^'-mun. f.

The aft of pacing or ambling.
TOMAHAWK, t&m'.a-hak. f. An

Indian hattleaxe.

TOMB, to'm. f. A monument in which
the ciead are enclofed.

To TOMB.tq'rn. v.a. Tp bury, to

TON
TOMBLESS, to'nvles. a. Wanting

a tomb, wanting a fepulchral mo-
nument.

TOMBOY, t6m%boy.f. A mean felv

low; fometimes a wild coarfe girl.

TOMBSTONE, tp'm-ft6ne. f. A
itone laid over the dead, a (lone fee

up at the head of a grave in remem-
brarce of the dead.

TOME, t&'me. f. Qne volume of

many ; a book.

TOMTIT, t6m-tlt'. f, A titmoufe, a
fmall bird.

TON, tun', f. A meafure or weight.
See TUN.

TONE, t&'ne. f. Note, found ; ac-

cent, found of the voice ; a whine,
a mournful cry ; a particular or af-

fedted found in fpeaking ; elasticity,

power of extenfion and contraction.

TONELESS, t&'ne-les. a. Having no
tone.

TONG, tung'. f. The catch ofa buckle.

TONGS, tongz'. f. An inftrument

by which hold is taken of any thing.

TONGUE, tung'. f. The inftrument

of fpeech in human beings :;
th.e or-

gan by which animals lick; fpeechj,

fluency of words ; fpeech as well or
ill ufed ; a language j fpeech as op-
pofed to thoughts ; a nation diftin-

guifhed by ;hdr language ; a fmall

point, as the Tongue of a, balance ;

To hold the Tongue, to be filent.

To TONGUE, tung'. v.a. To chide,
to fcold.

To TONGUE, tung'. v. n. To talk,
to prate.

TONGUEP, tfingd'. a. Having a

tongue.
TONGUELESS, tfmg'-les. a. Wapt-

ing a tongue, fpeechlefs; unnamed^
not fpoken of.

TONGUEPAD, tung'- pad. f. A
great talker.

TONGUETJED,tung'-t!de.a. Hav-
ing an impediment of fpeech.

TONICK, tin'-Ik. 7 a. Being ex-

T9NICAL, t6n'-Ik-el. | tended, be-

ing elaftick ; relating to tones or

founds.

TONNAGE,t n'-nIdzh. f. A cuf-

tom or impoft due for merchandife
afier a certain rate in every ton.

TONSIL,
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TONSIL, tin'-sll. f. A round gland

placed on either fide of the bafis of

the tongue.
TONSOX, t6n'-fur. f. A'rarber, one

who fhaves.

TONSURE, tin'-Mr. f. The aa of

clipping the hair.

TONTINE, ton-il'n. f. A fund for the

payment ofannuities on furvivorfhip;
a fund raifed by fucceffive payments
to bs divided among the furvivors at

a ftated period.

TOO, to', ad. Over and above, over-

much, more than enough; likewife,

alfo.

TOOK, tuk'. The preterite, and

fometimes the participle paflive, of

TAKE.
TOOL, to'l. f. Any inftrument of

manual operation; a hireling, a

wretch who afts at the command of

another.

TOOTH, t6'th. f. One of the bones

of the mouth with which the aft of

maftication is performed ; tafte, pa-

jft late; a tine, prong, or blade; the

prominent part of wheels ; Tooth
and nail, with one ?sutmoft violence;

To the Teeth, in open oppofition ;

To caft in the Teeth, to infult by
open exprobratioo ; In fpite of the

Teeth, notwithftanding any power
of injury or defiance.

To TOOTH, t6'th. v. a. To fufnifh

with teeth, to indent ; to lock in

each other.

TOOTHACH, tq'th-4ke. f. Pain in

the teeth.

TOOTHDRAWER, teVth-dra-pr. f.

One whofe bulinefs is to extract

painful teeth.

TOOTHED, t6'tht. a. Having
teeth.

TOOTHING, to'th- fng. f. The aft

of furniftiing with teeth.

TOOTHLESS, to'th-hb. a. Wanting
teeth, deprived of teeth.

TOOTHPICK, to'th-pik.

TOOTHPICKER, to'th -plk
kur.

An inftrument by which the teeth

are cleanfed.

TOOTHSOME, to'th-fum. a, Palat-

able, pleafing to the tafte.

TOOTHSOMENESS,tc/tli ffim-nfc.
f. Pleafa-nnefs of the tafte.

TOOTHWORT, toth-wijrt. f. A
plant.

TOP, t6p'. f. The higheft part of

any thing; the furface, the fuper-
ficies ; the higheft place ; the high-
eft perfon ; tr.e ucmoll degree ; the

higheft rank ; the crown of the heady
the hair on the crown of the head,
the forelock ; the head of a plant ;

a kind of platform furrounding the

head of a mail ; a plaything for

boys ; Top is fometimes ufed as an

adjective to e^piefs lying on the top,
or being at the top.

To TOP, top', v. n. To rife aloft, to

be eminent ; to predominate ; to

do hii befL

To TOP, top', v. a. To cover on the

top, to tip; to life above; to outgo,
to iurpais ; to crop ; to rife to the

top of; to perform eminently, as he

Tops his part.

TOPARCH, to'- park. f. The prin-

cipal man in a place.

TOPARCHY, to'-par-ky. f.. Com-
mand in s. fmali diftricl.

TOPAZ, t&'-paz. f. A yellow gem.
To TOPE, to'pe. v. n. To drink

hard, to drink to excefs.

TOPER, t6'-pur. f. A drunkard.

TOPFUL, t6P'-ful. a. Full to the

top, full to the brim.

TOPGALLANT, ^p-gal'-lart. f.

The higheft maft ; it is proverbially

applied to any thing elevated.

TOPHACEOUS, t6-fa'-Ms. a.

Gritty, ftony.

T9PHEAVY, t6P-heV-y. a. Hav-

ing the upper part too weighty for

the lower.

TOPHET, t&'-fet. f. Heli,afcrip.
tural name.

TOPJCAL, top'-y-kel. a. Relating
to fome general head ; local, con-
fined to fome particular place ; ap*
plied medicinally to a particular part.

TOPICALLY,t6p'-y-ke!-.ad.With
application to fome particular part.

TOPICK, top'-lk. f. A general head,

fomething to which other things are

referred ; things as externally ap
plied to any particular part.

TOP-

**
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TOPKNOT, t*p'-nt. f. A knot

worn by women on the top of the

head.

TOPLESS, t6p'-!<h. a. Having notop.

TOPMAN, t6p'-man. 1. T^e fawer

at the lop; a man Rationed in the

top.

TOPMAST, top'-malt. f. The maft

next above the lower maft.

TOPMOST, top'-muit. a. Upper-
mott, highelt

One who writes defcriptiocs of par-

ticular places.

TOPOGRAPHY, to-pog'-grA-fy. f.

Defcnption of particular places.

TOPPlNG,t6p'-plng. a. Fine, noble,

gallant.

TOPPINGLY, top'-psng-l}'. ad.

Finely, gayly, gallantly.

T6TOP?LE,"iop'i. v.n.Tofell for-

ward, to tumble down.

TOPPROUD, to?"-prou'd. a. Proud
in the hrgheft degree.

TOPSAIL, top'-fale. f. The fail of

the topmaft.

TOPSYTURVY, top'-#-t6r-v. ad.

Withthe bottom upward.
TORCH, ta'rtfli. f. A wax light big-

ger than a candle.

TORCHBEARER, ta'rtfli-bS-r&r. f.

One whofe office is to carry a torch.

TORCHER, ta'r-tfhur. f. One that

gives fight.

TORCHLIGHT, ta'rtfti-llte. f.

Light kindled tofupply the want of
the fan.

TORE, to're. Preterite of TEAR.
To TORMENT, tor-men/, v. a. To

pot to pain, to harafs with anguilh,
id excruciate ; to teaze, to vex with

'

importunity \ to put into great a'-
r
i-

tztion.

TORMENT, ij'r-mcnt.-f. Any thing
that gives pain; pain, mifcry, an-

guifh ; penal anj^uift, tortur*-.

TORME^4TlL,ti'r-men-til. f. Sept-
'

foil. A plant.

TORMENTOR, tir-mcnt'-tr. f.

One who torments, one who gives
pain ; one who infli&s penal torture.

TORN, tS'rn. Part.
paff. of TEAR,

TOPvNADO, i6r-rri'-do. f. A hurri-
can*. '.

TOR
TORPEDO, t6r-pi'-d6. f. A fi&

which, while alive, if touched even
with a long flick, benambs the hand.

that fo touches it, bat when dead is

eaven fafely.

TORPENT, ta'r-pent. 2 Benumbed ;

(truck motionlefs, not active.

TORPiD, d'r-pid. a. Numbed, mo-
tionlefs, not active.

TORPiDNESS.ti'r-cH-res. f. The
ftate of being torpid.

TORPITUDE, ta'r-p^-tud. f. State

cf b:ing moticnlefs.

TORPOR, 'i'r-pir. f. Dulnefs,
numbnefs.

TORRFACTION, tor-ry-falc'-

Tn6n. f. The aft of drying by the

fire.

To TORREFY, tor'-n'-fy. v. a. To
dry by the fire.

TORRENT, i^r'-rent. (. A fudden

ilream raifed by fummer ftiowers ; a

violent and rapid ftream, tumultuous

current.

TORRENT,t6r'-rent. a. Rolling in

a rapid ftream.

TORRID, tor'-tfd. a. Parched, dried ''*

with heat; burning, violently hot;
it is particularly applied to the re-

gions or zone between the tropicks.

TORSEL, ta'r-sil. f. Any thing in a

twifted form.

TORSION, ti'r-fhun. f. The ad of

turning or twifting.

TORTILE, ta'r- til. a. Twilled,
wreathed.

TORTION, ta'r-ihun. f. Torment,

pain.

TORTIOUS, ti'r-ihus. a. Injuriou.%
'

doing wrong.
TORTiVE, va'r-tlv. a. Twifted,

wreathed.

TORTOISE, ta'r-tls. f. An animal
covered with a hard fhell : there are

tortoiies both of land and water.

TORTUOSITY, tar-tu 6i'-!t-y. f.

Wreath, flexure-

TORTUOUS, ta'r-tu-us. a.Twifted,
wreathed, winding; mifchievous.

TORTURE, ti'r-tfir. f. Torments

judicially inflicled, pain by which

guilt is punimed, or confeflion ex-
torted 4 pain, anguiih, pang.

To TORTURE, tar- tur. v. a. To
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punlfh with tortures ; to vex, to ex-

cruciate, to torment.

TORTURER, ta'r-iur-ur.
'

f. He
who tor'Sres, tormentor.

TORVITY,ta'r-vit-y. f. Sournefs,

fevcrity of countenance.

TORVOUS, ta'r-vus. a. Sour of

afpeft, ftern, fevere of countenance.

TORY, to'-ry. f. One of a party op-

pofed to that of the Whig?.
To TOSS, tos'. v. a. To throw with

the hand, as a ball at play; to

throw with violence ; to life with a

fudden and violent motion ; to agi-

tate, to put into violent motion ; to

make reitlefs, to difquiet ; to keep
in play, tumble over.

To TOSS, ts'. v. n. To fling, to

wince, to be in violent commotion ;

to be tofled ; To Tofs up, to throw

a coin into the air, and wager or;

what fide it fnall fill.

TOSS, tos'. f. The aft. of toffing ;

an aftccled manner of raifing the

. head.

TOSSR,t6s'-sm-.f. One who throws,

one who flings and writhes.

TOSSPOT, t6i'-pot. f. A toper and

drunkard.

TOST, toft'. Fret, and part. paff. of

T'uss.

TOTAL, to'-tal. a. Whole, com-

plete, ful!
; whole, not divided.

TOTALITY, t6-tar-{t-y. f. Com-

plete fum, whole quantity.
TOTALLY, to-'-tal-y, ad. Wholly,

fully, completely.
T'OTHER, tuth'-fcr. Contrafted for

The other.

To TOTTER, tot'-tur. v. n. To
{hake fo.as to threaten a fall.

To TOUCH, tutfh'. v.a. To reach

fo as to be in contact ;
to ccme to,

to attain; to try as gold with, a

ftone ; to affeft, to relate to ; to

move, to ftrike mentally, to melt ;

to delineate or mark out ; to infeft,

to feize (lightly; to wear, to have

an effect on ; to ftrike a mufical in-

ftrurrrent ; To Touch up, to repair*
o^ improve, by flight firokes.

To TOUCH, tuiih'. v. n. To be in

a Mte of junction fo that no fpace

is between them; to faften on, to

take effcft on; To Touch at, to
come to without (lay ; To Touch on,,

to mention fiightly ; To Touch oa
or upon,_ to go to for a very fiiorz

time.

TOUCH, t&iOi'. f. Reach of any
thing fo that there is no fpace be-

tween the things reae-hingand reach-

ed ; the fenfe of feeling ; the aft of

touching ; examination as bv a
ftone ; tell, that by which any thing-
is examined ; proof, tried qualities;

fingle at of a- pencil upon the pic-
ture; feature, lineament ; aft of the

hand upon a mufical instrument;

power of exciting the . affedlions ;

ionif.hisg or'pafiion or affeciion ; a
ftrokc ; c:<aft performance of agree-
ment ; a fc'n.-.n quanri'y internjin-

gl-sd ; a hint, fiij/ht notice given; &
cant word for a ili^ht eflay,

TOUCHABLE, titih'-ibl. a. Tan-
gible, that may be touched.

TOUCH-HOLE, tui(h'-ho!s. f. The
hole through wiich the iire is con-

veyed to the powder in tht n.

TOUCHINESS, iu,!h'-y.nes.V. Pee-

viflir.efs, irafcihiliry.

TOUCFiiNG, luifii'^ing. prep. With
refpedt, regard r or relation co.

TOUCHING, tucfh'-ing. 2. Pathe-

tick, afFectirij;', moving. .

"

TOUCHlNGLy,iur(h''-j
f

ng !y. a<J.

With feeling emotion, in a pathe-
.
lick manner.

TOUCHMENOT, tu (h'-rre not. f.

A herb.

TOUCHSTONE, tfufh'-fl&nc.

'

f.

Stone by which metals are examin-
ed ; any teft or criterion.

TOUCHWOOD, tt:fh'-wad f. Rot-
ten wood ufed to caich the fire ftrucic

from the flint.

TOUCHY, mtih'-y. a." Peevifh, irri-

table, irafcible, apt to take fife. A
low word.

TOUGH, tuf. a. Yielding without

fracture, not brittle ; fhff, not eafily

flexible; not eafily injured or bro-
ken ; vifcCus, c>arcmy ropy.

To TOUGHEK, tyi'a. v.n. To grow
tough.

, - To
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1*oTOUGHEN, tufn. v. a. To
mike tough.

TOUGHNKSS, tuf-nes. f. Not bfit-

tlcnels, flexibility; vifcofity,
teha-

city, clamminefs, gluunoufnels ;

firmnefs aeainft injury.

TOUPRT, to-pi', f- A curl, an arti-

ficial lock of hair ; the hair on the

forepart of the head turned back-

ward in a tnfc.

TOUR, tor. f. Ramble, roving jour-

ney ; turn, revolution.

TOURIST, to'-rM. f. A maker of

tours, a writer of tours.

TOURNAMENT,tf/r-na-ment.7 f

TOURNEY, i&'r ny. J

Tilt, juft, military fport, mock en-

counter ; Milton ufes it fimply for

encounter.

To TOURNEY, to'r-ny. v. n. To
tilt in the lifts.

To TOUSE, tou'z. v. a. To pull,

to tear, to haul, to drag ; whence

TOUSE R, the name of a maftiff.

TOW, to', f. Flax or hemp beaten

and combed into a filamentous fub-

ftance.

To TOW, to', v. a. To draw by a

rope, particularly through the wa-

TOWAGE, t6'-idzh. f. The aft

of towing ; the money paid for tow-

ing.

TOWARD, to'rd. \ prep. In a di-

TO WARDS, t&'rdz. j redion to;

near to ; as the danger now comes
Towards him; withrefpeft to, touch-

ing, regarding, with tendency to;

nearly, little leis than.

TOWARD, to -Verd. a. Ready to do
or learn, net froward.

TOWARDL[NESS,t6'-werd-ty-ne s .

f. Docility, compliance, readinefs

to door to learn.

TOWARDLY,t6'-werd-ly. a. Ready
to do or learn ; docile, compliant
with duty.

TOWARDNESS, t&'-werd-ne* f.

Docility.

TOWEL, tow'-il. f. A cloth on
which the hands are wiped.

TOWER, tow'-ur. f. A high build-

ing, a building raifed above the

.
main edifice; a fortrefs, a citadel;

T O Z

a high head drefs ; high flight, ele

vation.

To TOWER, tow'-fir. v. n. To foar,

to fly or rife r.it;:.

TOWERED, tow'-ird.a. Adorned or

defended by towers.

TOWERY,tow'-ur-y. a. Adorned or

guarded with tower*.

TOWN, tmvV f. Any walled col-

ledion of houfes ; any collection of
houfes larger than a village; in En-

gland, any number of houfes to which,

belongs a regular market, and which

is not a city or fee of a bifhop ; the

court end of London ; the people
who live in the Capital.

TOWiNBULL, tow'n-bu'. f. A ball

belonging to a parifh; figuratively a

noify rude fellow.

TOWNCLERK, tow'n-klark. f. An
ofncer who manages the publick bu-

finefs of a place.

TOWNHOUSE, tow'n-hous. f. The
hall where publick bufmefs is tranf-

afted.

TOWNSHIP, tow'n-ftup. f. The
corporation of a town.

TOWNSMAN, tow'nz-man. f. An
inhabitant of a place ; one of the

fame town.

TOWNTALK, tow'n-tak. f. Com-
mon prattle of a place.

TOXICAL, toks'-y-kal. adj. Poifon-

ous, containing poifon.
TOY, toy', f. A pretty commodity, a

trifle, a thing of no value ; a play-

thing, a bauble ; matter of no im-

portance ; folly, trifling praftice,

iilly opinion ; play, fporr, amorous

dalliance; frolick .humour, odd fancy.
To TOY, toy', v. n. To trifle, to

dally amoroufly, to play.

TOYlSH,toy'-ifh. a. Trifling, wan-
ton.

TOYISHNESS, toy'-Ifh-nes. f. Nu-

gacity, wantonnefs.

TOYM AN, toy'-min. f. A feller of

toys.

TOYSHOP, toy'-fh6p.f. Afliopwhere

playthings and little nice manufs...-

tures are fold.

To TOZE, t&'ze. v. a. To pull by
violence and impetuofity. Obfolete.

See TOVSE and TEASE.
TRACE,
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TRACE, tra'fe. f. MarkJeft by anj

thing palling, footfteps; remain, ap
pearance of what has been; harnef

f ,
for beads of draught.

To TRACE, tra'fe. v. a. To follow

by the footfleps,or remaining mark
to follow with exaftnefs } to mark
out.

TRACER, tra' fur. f. One tha

traces.

TRACK, trak'. f. Mark left upon
the way by the foot or otherwife ; a

road, a beaten path.
To TRACK, trak'. v. a. To folio;

by thefootlceps or marks left in the

way.
TRACKLESS, trak'-les. a. Untrod-

. den, marked with no footileps.

TRACT, trakt'. f. A region > a quan-

tity of land ; continuity, any thing

protracted or drawn put to length ;

courfe, manner of procefs; it feems
- to beufed by Shakfpeare for Track;
a treatife, a fmall book.

TRACTABLE, trak'-tabl. a. Ma-
nageable, docile, compliant ; pal-

pable, fuch as may be handled.

TRACTABLENESS, trak'-tabl-nes.

f. The (late of being traciabie, com-

pliance, obfequioufnefs.
TRACTABLY, trak'-ta-bly. ad. In

a traceable manner, gently.

TRACTATE, trak'- rate. f. A trea-

tife; a traft, a fmall book.

TRACTILE, trak'-tll. a. Capable
to be drawn out or extended in

length, duftiie.

TRACTILITY, trak-tll'-lt-^. f. The

quality of being traftile.

TRACTION, trak'-fhun. f. The
aft of drawing, the Hate of being
drawn.

TRADE, tra'de. f. Traffick, com-

merce, exchange; occupation ; par-
ticular employment whether manual

or mercantile. .' ,'
:

To TRADE, tra'de. v. n. To traf-

fick, to deal, to hold commerce j to

aft merely for money ; to have a

trading wind.

TRADED, trrde-Id, a. Verfed, prac-
tifed. - -

TRADEFUL,tra'de-ful.a. Commer-
cial ; bufy in traffick,

VOL, n.

TRADER, tra'de-ur. f. One engaged
in merchandife or commerce; on

long ufed in the methods of money
getting, a praftitioner.

TRADESFOLK, tra'dz-fok.f. People

employed in trades.

TRADESMAN, tra'dz-man. f. A
ihopkeeper.

TRADEWIND, tra'de-wind. f.

A wind blowing conftantly on

way.
TRADITION, tra-dl(h'-un. f. The

aft or praftice of delivering accounts

from njouth to mouth without writ-

ten memorials ; any thing delivered

orally from age to age.
TRADITIONAL, t;a-di(h'-un-e\

a.

Delivered by tradition, defcending

by oral communication; obfervant

of traditions, or idle rites.

TRADITIONALLY, tra-dl(h'-un-

^I-y. ad. By tranfmiffion from age
to age ; from tradition without evi-

dence of written memorials.

TRADmONARY stra-dIOY-itn-er-y-.

a. Delivered by tradition.

TRADITIV'E, trad'-ic-iv. a. Tranf-

mitted or tranfmiffible from age to

age.
To TRADUCE, tra-du's. v. a. To

cenfure, to condemn, to reprefent as

blameable, to calumniate ; to pro-

pagate, to increafe by deriving one
from another.

TRADUCEMENT,tra-du'f-mnt f.

Cenfure, obloquy.
TRADUCENT, tra-du'-fent. a.

Traducing, flandering.

TRADUCER, tra-du'f-ur. f. A
falfe cenfurer, a calumniator^

TRADUCIBLE, tra-du'f-Ibl. a.

Such as may be derived.

TRADUC1NGLY, tra-du'-slng-ty.

Slanderoufly, with calumny.
TRADUCTION, tra-duk'-ftmn. f.

Derivation from one of the fame

kind, propagation ; tranfmiffion

from one to another ; conveyance ;

tranfition.

TRAFFICK, traf'-flk. f. Commerce,

merchandising, large trade j com-
modities, fubjeft of traffick.

To TRAFFICK, traf'-flk. v. n.

To praftife commerce, to merchan-

3 R dife;
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dife ; to trade meanly or mercena-

TRAFF1CKER, traf-flk-kur. f.

Trader, merchant.

TRAGEDIAN, tri-dzhe'-dyan. f.

A writer of tragedy ; an ador of tra-

TRAGEDY, tradzh'-e-dy\ f. A dra-

matick reprefentation
of a ferious

a&ion ; any mournful or dreadful

event.

TR AGICAL, tradzh'-y-kel. 7 a. Re-

TRAGICK.tradzh'-fk. | lating

to tragedy ; mournful, calamitous,

forrowful, dreadful.

TRAGICALLY, tradzh'-^-kel-y. ad.

In a tragical manner, in a manner

befitting tragedy ; mournfully, for-

rowfully, calamitoufly.

TRAGICALNESS, tradzh'-y-kel-

nes. f. Mournfulnefs, calamitouf-

nefs.

TRAGICOMEDY, tradzh'-v-kom"-

e-dj'. f. A drama compounded of

Merry and ferious events.

TRAGICOMlCAL,tradzh'-y-kom"-

y-kel, a. Relating to tragicomedy ;.

confilHng of a mixture of mirth with

forrow.

TRAGICOM1CALLY, tradzh'-y-

kom'^'-kel-y'. ad. In a tragicomi-
cal manner.

To TRAJECT, tra-dzhckt'. v. a. To
caft through, to throw.

TRAJECT, fridzh'-Skt. f. A ferry,
a paffage for a water-carriage.

TRAJECTION, ua-dzhek'-mun. f.

The al of darting through ; emif-

"fion.

To TRAIL, trale. v. a. To hunt

by the track ; to draw along the

ground ; to draw after in a long

floating or waving bodyj to draw
to drag.

To TRAIL, tra'le. v. n. To be drawn
out in length.

TRAIL, trale. f. Track followed

by the hunter; any thing drawn to

length ; any thing, drawn behind in

long undulations..

To TRAIN, tra'ne. v. a. To draw

along; to draw, to entice, to invite

to draw by artifice or ilratagem ; to

draw from a& ;o -ct by perfuafibh or

T fc A

promife ; to educate, to bring op,
commonly with Up ; to breed, or

form to any thing.

TRAIN, tra'ne. f. Artifice, ftratagem
of enticement ; the tail of a bird ; the

infide of a woodcock ; the part of a

gown that falls behind upon the

ground
'
r a feries, a confecution ;

procefs, method, ftate of procedure;
a retinue, a number of followers ;

an orderly company^ a proceffion ;

the line of powder reaching to the

mine \ Train of artillery, cannons

accompanying an army.
TRAINBANDS, tra'ne-bandz'. f.

The militia, the part of a commu-

nity trained to martial exercife.

TRAINBEARER, tra'ne-be-rur. i.

One that holds up a train.

TRAINOIL, tra^ie-oi'l. f. Oil drawn

by coclion from the fat of the whale.

TRAINY, tra'-n^. a. Belonging to

train oil.

To TRAIPSE, tra'ps. v. a. To walk
in a carelefs or fluttim manner.

TRAIT, tra'. f. A ftfoke, a touch.

TRAITOR, trFt-ur. f. One who

being trufted betrays.

TRAITORLY, tra't-ur-ty. a. Trea-

cherous, perfidious.

TRAITOROUS, tri't-fir-is. a.

Treacherous, perfidious.

TRAITOROUSLY, tra't-ur-fif-ly.

ad. In a manner fuiting traitors,,

perfidioufly.

TRAITRESS, tra'-trcs. f. A woman
who betrays.

TRALATIT10US, tra-la-tlm'-us. a.

Metaphorical, not literal.

TRALATITIOUSLY, tra-la-tffb,'-

uf-Iy. ad. Metaphorically, figura-

tively.

ToTRALINEATE, tra-Hn'-yate.
v. n. To deviate from any direc-

tion.

TRAMMEL, tram'-mcl. f. A net in

which birds or filh are caught ; any
kind of net i a kind of (hackles in

which horfes are taught to pace.
To TRAMMEL, tram'-mcl. v; a. To

catch, to intercept.

TRAMONTANE, tra-m6n-ta'ne. a.

Situate on the other fide of a moun-

tain, living on the other fide of the

mountains*
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mountains; applied by the Italians

to thofe who live on the other fide of

the Alps.

TO TRAMPLE, tramp'l. v. a. To
tread under foot with pride, con-

tempt, or elevation.

To TRAMPLE, tramp'l. v. n. To
tread in contempt; to. tread quick
and loudly.

TRAMPLER, tramp'-lyr. f. One
that tramples.

TRANATION, tra-na'-fhun. f. The
ac~l of fwimming over.

TRANCE, trans', f. An extafy, a

ftate in which the foul is rapt into

vifions of future or diftant things.
TRANCED, tranft'. a. Lying in a

trance or extafy.

TRANGRAM, trang'-grim. f. A
cant word Au odd intricately con-

trived thing.

TRANNELL, tran'-Ml. f. A fharp

pin.

TRANQUIL, traog'-kwi!. a. Quiet,

peaceful, undifturbed.

TRANQUILLlTY.trang-kwIl'-it-y.
f. Quiet, peace of mind, p.>ace of

condition, freedom from perturba-
tion.

To TRANQUILLIZE, trang'-kw{l-
lize. v. a. To make tranquil.

To TRANSACT, tranf-akt'. v. a.

To manage, to negotiate, to con-

duel a treaty or affairs ; to perform,

tpdo, to carry on.

TRANSACTION, tranf-ik'-fhun. f.

Negotiation, dealing between man
and man, management.

TRANSANIMATION, trlnf-an-nv^

ma'-fWm. f. Conveyance of the foul

from one body to another.

To TRANSCEND, tran-fend'. v. a.

To pafs, to overpafs; to furpafs, to

outgo, to exceed, to excel; to fur-

mount, to rife above.

To TRANSCEND, tran-fend'. v. n.

To furpafs thought.
TRANSCENDENCE, tran-}

feV-dens. f ,

TRANSCENDENCY, tran- f
f>

fen'-den-fy. 3
Excellence, unufual excellence, fu-

pereminence ; exaggeration, eleva-

tion beyond truth.

TRANSCENDENT, tran-fen'-deae.

a. Excellent, fupremely excellent,

paffing others,

TRANSCENDENTAL, trin-fen-

deV-tel. a. General, pervading

many particulars; fnpereminent,

paffing others.

TRAN^CENDENTLY, tran-fen'-

ddnt-ly. ad. Excellently, fuperemi-

nently.

ToTRANSCOLATE,trW-k6 late.

v. a. To ftrain through a fieve of

colander.

TRANiCOLATION, trins-ko-li'-

fhun. f. The adT: of draining.
ToTRANSCRiBE,tran-fk.l'be. v.a.

To copy, to wri'u from an exem-

TRANSCRIBER, trin-flcrl'be-ir. f.

A copier, one who writes from a

copy.
TRANSCRIPT, tran'-fkrlpt. f. A

copy, any thing written from an

original.

TRANSCRIPTION, trio-fkrip'-

(hun. f. The ad of copying.
TRANSCRIPTiVELY, tran-fk^p'-

tiv-ly. ad. In manner of a copy.
To TRANSCUR, trinf-kur'. v. n.

To run or rove to and fro.

TRANSCURSION, trinf-kur'-Ovun.

f. Ramble, paffage through, pai-

fage beyond certain limits.

TRANSE, trans', f. A temporary ab-

fence of the foul, an ecltacy.

TRANSELEMENTAT1ON, trans'-

cl-^-m6n-ta"-fhun. f. Change of

one element into another.

TRANbEXlON, tra.n-sck'-ftuin. f.

Change from one fex to anotner.

To TRANSFEM1NATE, trans-

f^m'-y'-nate. v. a. To change from

a woman to a man,

To TRANSFER, tranf-%'. v. a. To
convey, or make over, from one to

another ; to remove, to tranfport.

TRANSFER, trans'- fer. f. A change
of property, a delivery of property
to another.

TRANSFERRER, trans- fir'-ur. f.

He that transfers.

TRANSFIGURATION, tranf-flg-
u-ri'-mun. f. Change of form;

the Biiraculous change of our Welled

3 R z Saviour's
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Saviour's appearance on the mount.

To TRANSFIGURE, tranf-flg'-ur.

v. a. To transform, to change whft

refpeft to putward appearance-
To TRANSFIX, tranf-fiks'. v. a. To

pierce through.
TRANSFIXION, tranf-flk'-fhun. f

The aft of piercing through.
To TRANSFORM, tranf-fa'rm. v.a.

To metamorpbofe, to change with

regard to external form.

To TRANSFORM, tranf-fa'rm, v.n.

To be metamorphofed.
TRANSFORMATION, tranf-for

ma'-lhun. f. Change of {hape, ftate of

(being changed with regard to form.

TRANSFRETATION,t;anf-fre-ta-
fcun. f. Paflage over the fea.

To TRANSFUSE, tranf-fuz. v.a.

To pour out of one into another.

TRANSFUSION, tranffji'-zhun. f.

The aft of pouring cut of one into

another.

ToTRANSGRESS,tranf-gres'. v. a.

To pafs over, to pais beyond ; to

violate, to break.

'To TRANSGRESS, tranf-gres'. v. n.

To offend by violating a law.

TRANSGRES$lON,tranf-grem'-un.
f. Violation of a law, breach of a

command ; offence, crime, fault.

TRANSGRESSIVE, tranf-gres'- siv.

a. Faulty, culpable, apt ro break

laws.

TRANSGRESSOR, tranf greY-sir.
f.Lawbreaker, violator ofcommand,
offender.

TRANSIENT, tran'-ftent. a\ Soon

pad, foon paffing, ftiort, momen-
tary.

TRANSIENTLY, trin'-lhent-ly. ad..

In paffage, with a lliort paffage, not

extenfively.

TRANSIENTNESS, tran'-ihent-res.
f. Shortnefs of continuance, fpeedy
paffage.

TRANSILIENCE, trin-sfl'-

yens.

TRANSILIENCY, tran-sll

yen-fy.

Leap from thing to thine

TRANSIT, tran'-dt. f.

'

Jn aftro-

nomy, the
paffing ef any planet juil

'>
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by or under any fixt ftar ; or of the

moon in particular, covering or mov-

ing cloi'e b,y any odier planet.

TRANSITION, t.-an-sifti'-un. f. Re-

moval, pafTage; change ; paffage in

writing or converfation from one

fubject to another.

TRANSITIVE, t;ans'-it iv. a. Hav-

ing the power of paffin-g; in gram-
mar, a verb Tranfitive is that which

figniries
an action, conceived as hav-

ii-g
an effect upon feme objeft, as I

{hike the earth.

TRANSITORILY, tran'-fy-tur-Il-y.
ad. With fpeedy evanefcence, with

ftiort continuance.

TRANSITORINEsS,ttin'-fy-tur-y-.
r;es. i. Speedy evanefcence.

TRANSITORY, tran'-fv"
-tur.f.

a.

Continuing but a fhort time, fpeed-
ilv vanifhing.

To ') RANSLATE, tran fla'te. v. n.

To
tranfport,

to lemove ; it is par-

ticularly a fed of the removal of a

bifhop from one fee to another; to

transfer from one to another, to

convey; to change ; to interpret in

another language; to explain.

TRANSLATION, tran-fla'-mun. f.

Removal, aft of removing ; the re-

moval of a bimop to another fee ;

the aft of turning into another lan-

guage ; fomething made by tranfla-

tion, verfion.

TRANSLATIVE, trans'-la-tlv. a.

Taken from others.

TRANSLATOR, ttan-fla'te-ur. f.

One that turns any thing into ano-

ther language.
TRANSLATOR Y,trans'-la-tur-y\ a.

Transferring.
TRANSLOCATION, tranf-16-ka'-

fhun. f. Removal of things recipro-
cally to each other's places.

TRANSLUCENCY, tranf-16'-fen-fy\
f. Diaphaneity, tranfparency.

TRANSLUCENT, tranf-lu'O

fent. V a.

TRANSLUCID,tranf-lu'-s{d. 3
Tranfparent, diaphanoui, clear.

TRANSMARlNE,trans'-ma-ri"n. a.

Lying on the other fide "of the fea,

found beyond fea.

TRANS-
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TRANSMIGRANT, trin/.mf-

grant. a. Faffing into another coun

try or ftate.

To TRANSMIGRATE, trans'-my-

grate, v. n. To pafs from one place
or country into another.

TRANSMIGRATION, tianf-my-

gra'-fhun. f. Paflage from one place
or ilate into another.

TRANSMISSION, tranf-mim'-un. f.

The aft of lending from one place
to another.

TRANSMISSIVE, tranf-nnY-iV. a.

Tranlmitted, derived from one to

another.

To TRANSMIT, trinf-nsit'. v. a.

To fend from one perlon or place to

another.

TRANSMITTAL, tranf-mii'-tel. f.

The aclof tranfrniuing, erahitniflion.

TRANSMITTER, tra;>f mit'-ur. f.

One that tranfmirs.

TRANSMUTABLE, fianf-ma'-tehl.

a. Capable of change, poffible to be

changed into another nature or'iub-

ftance.

TRANSMUTABLY, trar.f-mu' teb-

ty. ad. With capacity of being

changed into another iubftance or

nature.

TRANSMUTATION, tranf-mu-ra'-

fhun. f. Change into another na-

ture or fubitance ; thegieat'aim of

alchymy is the tranfmutaiion of tafe

metals into gold.
To TRANSMUTE, tranf-mu't. v. n.

To change from one nature or Tub-

fiance to another.

TRANSMUTER, tranf-mu'-tur. f.

One that tranfmutes.

TRANSOM, tran'-fum. f. A thwart

beam.

TRANSPARENCY,tranf.pa'-ren-f.
f. Clearness, diaphaneity, trar.flu-

cence, power of tranfmitting light.

TRANSPARENT,tranf- ra'-renr. a.

Pervious to the light, clear, pellu-

cid, diaphanous, tranflucent.

TRANSPICUOUS, tranf-plk'-u-is.
a. Tranfparent, pervious to the

fight.

To TRANSPIERCE, tranf-pe"rs.v.n.
To penetrate, to make way through,
to permeate.

TRANSPIRATION, t,an-fpy-raV
fhun. f. Emiflion in vapour.

To TRANSPIRE, tran-f^'re. v. a.

To emit in vapour.
To TRANSPIRE, tran-fpl're. v. n.

To be emitted by inleniible va-

pour ;
to efcape from fecrefy to no-

tice.

To TRANSPLACE, tranf-plaYe.
v.a. To remove, to pqt into a nev?

place. i

To TR ANSPL ANT,tranC-pla,nt'.v.a.
To remove and plant in a newplacej
to remove.

TRANSPLANTATION,tranf-p1an-
tu'-hun. f. The adl of tranlplanting
or removing to another foil ; con-

veyance from one to another ; re-

moval of men from one country to

another.

A N S PL A.NTE R , tranf-plant'-ur.

j

i. One that trnr.fplants.

I To TRANSPORT, tiaaf-po'rt. v. a.

To convey by carriage from place
to place ; to carry into banilhment,
as a felon ; to fentence as a felon to

banishment; to hurry by violence

of pailion ;
10 put into ecftafy, to

raviili with pieal'ure.

TRANSPORT, trans'. pott. f. Tranf-

portation, carriage, conveyance ; a

veffel of carriage, particularly a vef-

fel in which foldiers are conveyed ;

rapture, ecftafy.

TRANSPORTANCE, tranf-po'r-
tens. . Conveyance, carnage, re-

ffiova!.

TRANSPORTATION, tranf-por-
ta'-fhun. {, Removal, conveyance,

carriage; baniih.nent for felony;
ecltatick violence of paflion.

TRANSPORTER, tranf-po'rt-ur. f.

One that tranfpor^s,

TRANSPOSAL.tranf-p^-zel. f. The
aft of putting things in each other's

place.
To TRANSPOSE, tranf po'ze. v. a.

To put each in the place of other;
to put out of place.

TRANSPOSITION, tranf-pS-zifh'-
(

un. f. The aft of putting one thing
in the place of another ; the ftate

of being put out of one place into

another.

To
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ToTRANSSHAPE.trinf-fbl'pe. v.a.

To transform, to bring into another

ftupe.
To TRANSUBSTANTIATE, tran-

fib-fiao'-fhy-ate. v. a. To change
to another fubjilaflce.

TRANSUBSTANTIATION, tran-

fub-ftan-fty a'-fhtm. f. A miraculous

operation believed in the Romiih

church, in which the elements of

the eucharift are fuppofed to be

changed into the real body and bl^od

of Cnriil.

TRA'NSUDATION, tiin-ffl-dr-

fhun. f. The ad of paffing in iweat,

or perfpB-able vapour, through any

integument.
To TRANSUDE, tran-fu'd. v. n. To

pafs through in vapour.
TRANSVERSAL, trAnf-wr'-fel. a.

Running croffvviie.

TRANSVERSALLY, trAnf-ver'-

fel-y. ad. In a crofs direction.

TRANSVERSE, tranf-v^rs'. a. Be-

ing in a crofs direction.

TRANSVERSELY, trinf-v^rs'-ly.
ad. In a crofs direction.

TRANSUMPTION,tranf-&m'-{hfcn.
f. The aft of taking from one place
to another.

TRAP, trap', f. A fnare fet for

thieves or vermin ; an ambufh, a

ftratagem to betray or catch una-

wares ; a play at which a ball is

driven with a ilick.

To TRAP, trap', v. a. To enfnare,
to catch by a fnare or ambuih j to

adorn, to decorate.

TRAPDOOR, trip'-dore. f. A door

opening and fruiting unexpectedly.
To TRAPE, ua'pe. v. a. To run idly

and flqnifhly about.

TRAPES, tra'p,. f. An idle flatternly
woman.

TRAPSTICK, trap'-fiik. f. A Hick
with which boys drive * wooden
ball.

TRAPEZIUM, tra-p-zhy-um. f. A
quadrilateral figure, the tear iides of
which are not equal, and pone of it's

fides parallel.

TRAPbZOlD, tri-Fr-zoid, f. An
i.-reguiar figure, *h: four fides of
which are cot parallel.

A

TRAPPING S,trap!-pingz. f. Orna-
ments appended to the faddle; or-

naments, drefs, embellifhments.

TRASH, trAth'. f. Any thing worth-

lefs, drofs, dregs; a worthlefs per-

fon^ matter improper for food.

To TRASH, train'. v. a. To lop, to

crop ; to cruih, to humble.

TRASHY, tralh'-y. a. Worthlefs,

vile, ufelefs.

To TRAVAIL, triv'-a'.e. v. n. To
labour, to toil ; to be in labour, to

fuffer the pains of childbirth.

To TRAVAIL, trav'-aie. v. a. To
harafs, to tire.

TRAVAIL, trav'-aie. f. Labour,, toil,

fatigue; labour in childbirth.

To TRAVEL, trav'-il. v. n. To
make journeys ; to pafs, to go, to

move; to make journeys of curiofity;
to labour, to toil.

To TRAVEL, trav'-i!. v. a. To pafs,

to journey <over; to force to journey.

TRAVEL, trav'-jl. f. journey, aft of

paffing from place to place ; jour-

ney of curiofity or "inftruclion ; la-

bour, toil ; labour in childbirth ;

Travels, account of occurrences and

obfervations of a journey.
TRAVELLER, trav'-{l-6r. f. One
who goes a journey, a wayfarer; one

who vifits foreign countries.

TRAVELTA1NTED, triv'-Il-ta'nt-

{d. a. Haraffed, fatigued with tra-

vel.

TRAVERSE, tiiv'-ers. ad. Croff-

wife, athwart.

TRAVERSE, tra-ver's. prep.

Through, croflwife.

TRAVERSE, trav'-ers. a. Lymg
acrofs, lying athwart.

TRAVERSE, tfav'-ers. f. Any thing
laid or built acrofs.

To TRAVERSE, t.av'-^rs. v. a. To
crofs, to Jay athwart ; to crofs by
way of oppofition, to thwart with

obftacles; to oppofe fo as to annul ;

to wander over, to crofs j to furyey,
to examipe thoroughly.

To TRAVERSE, trav'-irs. y. n. To
ufe a polture of oppofition in fen-

cing.

TRAVESTY, trav'.ef-tv. a. Drefled

fo as to be made ridiculous.

TRAU-
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TRAUMATICK, trl-mat'-Ik. a.

Vulnerary.

TRAY, tra'. f. A flullow wooden

veffel in which meat or fifh is car-

ried.

TRAYTRIP, tra'-trlp. f. A kind of

play.
TREACHEROUS, tretfh'-er-us. a.

Faithlefs, perfidious, guilty of de-

fertincr or betraying.
TREACHEROUSLY, tretm'-er-uf-

ly. ad. Faithlefsly, perfidioufly, by
treafon, by ftratagem.

TREACHEROUSNESS, treW-er-
uf-nes. f. The quality of being
treacherous ; perfidioufnefs.

TREACHERY, tretlh'-er-f. f. Per-

fidy, breach of faith.

TREACLE, tie'kl. f. A medicine

raade up of many ingredients ; mo-
lofTes, the fpume of fugar.

To TREAD, tied', v. n. To fet fhe

foot; to "trample, to fet the feet in

fcorn or malice ; to walk with form
or ftate ; 'I

N

copulate as birds.

To TREAD, tred'. v. a. To walk on,

to feel under the foot; to prefs un-

der the foot ; to beat, to track ; to

walk on in a formal or itately man-

ner; to crufh under foot, to trample
in contempt or hatred; to put in ac-

tion by the feet; to love as the male-

bird the female.

TREAD, tred'. f. Footing, ilep with

the foot ; way, track, path ; the

fmall white fpeck in an egg.
TREADER, trW-ir. f. He who

treads.

TREADLE, trld'l. f. A part of an

engine on which the feet aft to put
it in motion

j
the fmall white fpeck

in an egg.
TREASON, tre'zn. f. An offence

committed againft the perfoncfma-
jeity, or againft the dignity of the

commonwealth.

TREASONABLE, tre'zn-ebl. 7

TRBASGNOUS, tre'zn-us. j
a "

Having the nature or guilt of trea-

fon.

TREASURE, trezh'-ur. f. Wealth

hoarded, riches accumulated.

To TREASURE, trezh'-ur. v. a. To
hoard, to repofit, to" lay up.

TREASUREHOUSE,trezK'-fir-hou*
f. Place where hoarded riches are

kept.

TREASURER, trezh' -fir-fir, f. One
who has care of money, one who has

charge of treafure. ,

TREASURERSHIP, trezh'-ur-iVr-

flap. f. Office or dignity of trea-

TREASURY, trezh'-fir-y-. f. A plac
in which riches are accumulated.

To TREAT, tre't. v. a. To nego-
tiate, to fettle ; to difcourfe on ; to

ufe in any manner, good or bad ; to

handle, to manage, to carry on.; tt>

entertain with expenfe.
To TREAT, tre't. v. n. To difcourfe,

to make difcuifions ; to pradlife ne-

gotiation ; to ccme to terms of ac-
commodation ; to make gratuitous
entertainments.

TREAT, tre't. f. An entertainment

given ; fomething given at an en-
ter'ainment.

TREATABLE, tre't-ebl. a. Mode-
rate, not violent.

TREATISE, tre'-tis. f. Difcourfe,
written traftate.

TREATMENT,tre't-ir,ent.f. Ufage,
manner of ufing good or bad.

TREATY, tre'-ty. f. Negotiation,
aft of treating ;

a compact of ac-

commodation relating to publick
affairs j for entreaty, fupplication,

petition. In this laft fenfe not in

ufe.

TREBLE, treb'l. a. Threefold, triple;

(harp of found.

To TREBLE, treb'l. v. a. To mul-

tiply by three, to make thrice a

much.
To TREBLE, treb'l. v. n. To become

threefold.

TREBLE, treb'l. f. A iharp found;,
the upper part in mufick.

TREBLENESS, treb'1-nes. f. ,The
ftate of being treble.

TREBLY, treb'-Iy. ad. Thrice told,
in threefold number or quantity.

TREE, tr. f. A large vegetable
rifing with one woody item to a con-
fiderable height; any thing branch-
ed out.

TREFOIL, tre'-fc!!. f. A plant.
* TRELLIS,
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TRELLIS, trel'-lls. fv A (Injure of

iron, wood, or ofier," the parts crof-

fing each other like a lattice.

To TREMBLE, tiftm'bl. v. n. To
fiiake as with fear or cold, to ftiiver,

to quake, to fiiudder; to quiver, to

totter ; to quaver, to ftiake as a

found.

TREMBLINGLY, treV-blfng-ly.
ad. So as to (hake or quiver.

TREMENDOUS, trd-men'-dus. a

Dreadful, horrible, aftonifhingl)

terrible.

TREMENDOUSLY, tre men'-duf-

Jf. ad. Dreadfully, awfully, terri-

bly.

TREMOUR, tre'-mur. f. The flate
'

of trembling; quivering or vibratory

motion. ,

TREMULOUS,
"

trem'-u-lfis. a.

Trembling, fearful ; quivering, vi

bratory.

TREMULOUSNESS, treV.u-mf-

nes. f. The ftate of quivering.
To TRENCH, trntfh'. v. a. To cut;

to cut or dig info pits or ditches.

TRENCH, trentfh'. f. A pit or ditch ;

earth thrown up to defend foldiers

in their approach to a town, or to

guard a camp;
TRENCHANT, tren'-Qiat. a. Cut-

ting, (harp.

TRENCHER, tren'-tmur. f. A piece
of wood on which meat is cut at

table ; the table ; food, pleafures of

the table.

TRENCHERFLY, tren'-tQiur-flf f.

One that haunts tables, a para-
fite.

TRENCHERMAN, tr<h'-tmur-man.

f. A feeder, an eater.

TRENCHERMATE, tren'-tfhur-

mate. f. A table companion, a pa-
ralite.

To TREND, trend'. V.n. To tend,
to lie in any particular direction.

TRENDLE, tren'dh f. Any thing
turned round.

TRENTALS, tr^n'-telz. f. Trigtn-
tals.

TREPAN, tra-pan'. f. An inftrument

by which furgeons cut out round

pieces of the fcull ; a fnare, a ftra-

tagem.
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To TREPAN, tre-pjm'. v. a. To per-
forate with the trepan; to catch, tt

enfnare.

TREPANNER, tr-pan'-fir. f. One
who perforates the fbull by the tre-

pan ; one who enlnares, one who
takes by Itratagem.

TREPIDATION, trep-y-da'-fhun. f.

The ftateof trembling ; ftateof tei-

fouf.

To TRESPASS, tr&'-pSs. v.n. To
tranfgrefs, to offend ; to enter un-

lawfully on another's ground.
TRESPASS, tres'-pas. f. Tranfgref-

fion, offence ; unlawful entrance oa
another's ground.

TRESPASSER, ireY-pas-ur. f. An
offender, a tranfgreflbr ; one who
enters unlawfully on another's

ground.
TRESSED, treY-sid. a. Knotted or

curled.

TRESSES, tres'-slz. f. without a firi-

gular. A knot or curl of hair.

TRESTLE, tres'l. f. The frame of a

table ; a rrioveable form by which

any thing is fupported.
TRET, tret', f. An allowance made

by merchants to retailers, which is

four pounds in every hundred

weight, and four pounds for wafte^
or refufe of a commodity.

TREVET, treV-it. f. Any thing that

ftands on three legs.

TREY, tri'. f. A three at cards.

TRIABLE, tri'-abl. a. Poffible to be

experimented, capable of trial; fuch

as may be judicially examined.

TRIAD, tri'-ad. f. Three united.

TRIAL, tri'-cl. f. Teft, examination;

experience, aft of examining by ex-

perience ; experiment, experimental
- kr.owledge ; judicial examination }

temptation, teft of virtue ; flate of

being tried.

TRIANGLE, tri'-anggl. f. A figure
of three angles.

TRIANGULAR, tri-ang'-gu-le/. a<

Having three angles.
TRIBE, trl'be. f. A diftind body of

the people as divided by family of

fortune, or any other charafteriiHck;
it is often ufed in contempt.

TRIBULATION, tiib.u-la'-fhun. f.

Perfecution,
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Perfection, diftrefs, vexation, dif

turbance of life. f
"

<r-

TR1BUNAL, rrl-bn'-nel. f: The feat

of a judge; a court of juftice,

TRIBUNE, trlo'-un. f. An officer of

Rome chofen by the people; the

commander of a Roman legion.

TRIBUNESH1P, trlb'-un-fhlp. f.

The office or dignity of a tri-

bune.

TRIBUNITIAL, trlb-u-nlm'-el. 7
TRiBUNITIOUS, tiib-u nifh'-

\
a

is. 3

Suiting a tribune, relating to a tri-

bune.

TRIBUTARY, trib'-a-ter-y. a. Pay-

ing tribute as an acknowledgment
of fubmiflion to a mafter ; fubject,

fubordinate; paid in tribute.

TRIBUTARY, tHb'-u-ter-y. f. One
who pays a ftated fura in acknow-

ledgment of fubjeClion.

TRIBUTE, trib'-ut. f. Payment
made in acknowledgment of fubjec-
tion.

TRICE, trl'fe. f. A fhort time, an

inftant, a ftroke.

TRICHOTOMY, tr!-kot'-'.6-my. f.

Divifton into three parts.

TRICK, trllc'. f. A fly fraud; a dex-

terous artifice; a vicious practice ; a

J ugg' e > an anrick, any thing done
to cheat jocofely ; an unexpected
effect; a practice, a manner, a ha-

bit ; a number of cards laid regu-
larly up in play.

To TRICK, t.Ik'. v. a. To cheat, to

impofe on, to defraud ; to drefs, to

decorate,, to adorn ; to perform by

flight of hand, or with a light
touch.

To TRICK, trlk'. v. n. To live by
fraud.

TRICKER, t.Jk'-ur. f. The catch

which being pulled difengages the

lock of the gun, that it may give
fire.

TRICKING, trlk'-ing. f. Drefs, or-

nament.

TRICK1SH, trlk'-ifh. a. Knavifhly
artful, fraudulently cunning, mif-

chievoufly fubtle.

To TRICKLE, trlk'l. v. n. To fall

in drops, to rill in a flender ftrcam.

voj.. ij.

TRICKSTER, trlk'-ftur. f. One who
tricks, a {harper, a bite.

TRICKSY, trik'-fy. a. Pretty. Ob-
folete.

TRICOLOUR, til'-kul-ur. a, Ha-
ving three colours.

TR ICORPORAL, tri-kl'r- F 6-rel. a.

Having three bodie's.

TRIDENT, tri'-dent. f. A three

forked fceptre of Neptune.
TRIDENT, trl'-dent. a. Having three

teeth.

TR1DUAN, trfd'-u n. a. Lafting
three days ; happening every third

day.

TRIENNIAL, tri-en'-nyel. a. LafU

ing three years ; happening every
third year.

TRIER, trl' ur. f. One who tries

experimentally; one who examines

judicially; teft, one who brings to

the telt.

To TPJFALLOW, tri'-fal-16, v. a;

To plow land the third yuie before

fowing.
TRlFID,trl'-fld. a. Cut or divided

into three parts.

TRFFISTULARY, tri'-fls'-tu-ler-^.
a. Having three pipes.

To TRIFLE, trl'fl. v. a. To make or

talk wirhout weight or dignity, to

aft with levity ; to mock, to play
the fool;, to indulge light amufe-
ment ; to be of no importance.

To TRIFLE, trl'fl. v. a. To make of
no importance.

TRIFLE, trl'fl. f. A thing ofno mo-
ment.

TRiFLER, triT-lur.f. One who acts

with levity, one who talks with

folly.

TRIFLING, trl'f-IJng. a. Want-

ing worth, unimportant, wanting
weight.

TR1FLINGLY, tr!'f-l?ng-ly. ad.

Without weight, without di^nity^
without importance.

TRIFORM, trl'-frm. a. Having a

triple (hape.
TR1FURCATED, uj-fur'-ka- 7

tfd. V a.

TRIFURCOUS, tri-far'-kus. }
Having three forks or prongs.

TRIGGER, tng'-gur. f. A catch to

5
s hol4
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hold the wheel on fteep ground ; the

catch that being pulled
loofes the

cock of the gun.
TRIGINTALS, tri dzhln'-telz.. f.

A number of mafles to the tale of

thirty.

TRIGLYPH, trl'-gllf. (
A member

of the frize of the Dorick order fet

directly over every pillar,
and in

certain fpaces in the intercolumnia-

tions.

TRIGON, trl'-g6n.
f. A triangle.

TRIGONAL, trig'-o-nel.
a, Trian-

gular, having three corners.

TRIGONOMETRICAL, trfg-6-r.o-

met'-try-kel. a. Pertaining to tri-

gonometry.
TRIGONOMETRICALLY, trjg-

6 nS-Hiet'-try-kel-y. ad. By trig-

onometry.
TRIGONOMETRY, trlg-o-nom'-e-

1

try. f. The art of meafuring tri

angles.
TRILATERAL, tri 3ar/-er-el. a.

Having three fides.

TRILL, trll'. f. Quaver, tremulcuf-

nefs of mufick.

To TRILL, trii'. v. a. To utter qua-

vering.
To TRILL, trll'. v. n. To trickle,

to fall in drops or flepder flreams ;

to play in tremulous vibrations or

found.

TRILLION, trll'-lyun. f. A million

of millions of ;r.illions.

TRILUMINAR, til-lu'-mln er.

TRILUMINOUS, ui-iu-min-

Having three lights.

TRIM, trim', a. Nice, fmug, dieffed

'up.

To TRIM, trim', v. a. To fit oat ;

to drefs, to decorate ; to lhave, to

clip; to make neat, to acjuil ; to

balance a veflel ; it has often Up
emnhatical.

To TRIM, trim', v. n. To balance,
to fluctuate between two parties.

TRIM, trim', f. Drefs, geer, orna-

ments.

TRIMLY, trim'-ty. ad. Nicely,
neatly.

TRIMMER, tiim'-mur. f. One who

changes fides to balar.ce parties, a

T R I

turncoat ; a piece of wood iafert-

ed.
'

.

TRIMMING, trlm'-mlng. f. Orna-
mental appendages to a coat or

gown.
TRIMNESS, trlm'.nes. f. Neatnefs,

petty elegance of drefs.

TRfNAL.tri'-ne'.a. Threefold.

TRINE, tri'ne. f. An afpeft of pla-
nets placed in three angles of a tri-

gon, in which they are fuppofed by
aftrologers to be eminently benign.

To TRINE, trrne. v. a. To put in a
trine afpeft.

TRINITARIAN, trln-y-ta'-ry-an. f.

One who holds the do&rine of the

trinity.

TRINITY, trln'-It-y. f. The mcom-
prehenfible union of the three per-
fop.s in the Godhead.

TRINKET, trlng'-kh. f. A toy, an
ornament of dif< ; a thing of no

great value, tackle.

To TRIP, trip', v. a. To fupplant,
to throw by finking the feet from
the groupd by a iudden motion ; to

catch, to detecl.

To TRIP, trip', v. n. To fall by
lofing the hold of the feet j to fail,

to err, to be deficient ; to Humble..
to titubate ; to ran lightly; to take

a fncrt voyage.
TRIP, trip'.' f. A ilroke or catch by

which the wretfler iupplants his an-

tagonilt; a tfumble by which the

foothold is loft ; a failure, a ruiitake;

a fhort voyage or journey.
TRIPARTITE, trip'-per-ilte. a . Di-

vided into three parts, having three

correspondent copies.

TRIPE, tripe, f. The edible interlines

of an animal ; it is uied ij ludicrous

lan-iwge ;or the human inleftines.

TRIPEDAL, trl'-pe-dal. a. Having
three feet.

TRiPET/iLOUS, ul-pei'-a-lus. a.

Having a flower conlliiirg of three
leaves.

TRIPHTHONG, tnV-tftor.g. f. A
coalition of three vowels to zorm one
found.

TRIPLE, trlp'J. a. Threefold, con-

fiding of three conjoined j treble,

tSuee times repeated.
To
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To TRIPLE, tiip'l. v. a. To treble,

to make thrice as much, or as many;
to make threefold.

TRIPLET, trfp'-let. f. Three of a

kind; three verfes rhyming toge-
ther.

TRIPLICATE, trlp'-ty-kate. a.

Made thrice as much,

TRIPLICATION, trip-ly-ka'-fli'm.

f. The aft of trebling or adding
three together.

TRIPLICITY, tr! plL'-It-y. f. Tre-

blenefs, Hate of being threefold.

TRIPMADAM.trip'-raad-Am. f. A
herb.

TRIPOD, trl'-po-l. f. A feat with

three feet, fuch as that from which

the prieltefs of Apollo delivered

oracles.

TR1POLY, tr{p*-p6-ly. f. A {harp

cutting fand.

TRIPOS, tri'-p&s. f. A tripod.

TRIPPER, trlp'-pur. f. One who

trips,

TRIPPING, trip'-ping. a. Quick,
nimble.

TRIPPING, trlp'-ping. f. Light
dance.

TRIPTOTE, tnp'-tote. f. A noun

ufed but in three cafes.

TRIPPINGLY, tr}p'-pin-ly. ad.

With agility, with fwift motion.

TRIPUDIARY, ui-pu'-dyer-y. a.

Performed by dancing.

TRIPUDIATION,tri-pu-d-a'-{hun.
f. The aft of dancing.

TRIREME, til'-tem. f. A galley

with three benches of oars on a

fide.

TRISECTION, trl-fek'-flum. f. Di-

vilion into three equal parts.

TRISTFUL, trift'-ful. a. Sad, me-

lancholy, gloomy. Not in ufe.

TR1SULC, tr!'-Ju!k. f. A thing of

three points.

TRISYLLABICAL, tris-sIl-IaV.y-

kel. a. Confifting of three fyl-

tables.

TRISYLLABLE, trls'-sil-libl. f. A
word con-fifting of three fyllables.

TRITE, tri'te. a. Worn out, ftale

common, not nevv.

TRITENESS, tii'ie-nes. f. Stalenefs

commoimefs.

TRITHEISM, tr!'-tfte-{Zm. f. The
opinion which holds three diftinft

TRITHEIST, tri'-th^-Lh f. One who
holds the dodlrine of 'three diftinit

gods.
TRITURABLE, trlc'-td-ribl. a.,

Poffible to be pounded or commi-
nuted.

To TRITURATE, trit'-t&-rate. v. a.

To pound, to reduce to powder.
TRITURATION, trft-tu-ra'-ihun. f.

Reduction of any fubilance to pow-
der upon a ftone with a moller as

colours are ground.
TRIVET, triv'-Ic. f. Any thing fup-

ported by three feet.

TRIVIAL, triv'-yel. a. Vile, worth-
,

lefs, vulgar ; light, trifling, unim-

portant, inconliderable.

TRIVIALLY, tuv'-yel-y- . ad. Com-
monly, vulgarly ; lightly, inconfi-

derably.

TRIVIALNESS> triv'-yel-nes. f.

Commonnefs, vulgarity; lightnefs,

unimportance.
TRIUMPH, tri'-umf. f. Pomp with

which a victory is publickly cele-

brated ; ftate of being victorious ;

viftory, conqueft ; joy for fuccefs; a

conquering card now called Trump.
To TRIUMPH, trl'-umf. v. n. To

celebrate a victory with pomp, to

rejoice for viftory ; to obtain vic-

tory ; to infult upon an advantage

TRIUMPHAL, trUmf-el. a. Ufed
in celebrating viclory.

TRIUMPHANT, tr'i-umf'-ent. a.

Celebrating a victory ; rejoicing as
for victory ; victorious * graced with

conqueft.

TRIUMPHANTLY, tri umf'-Snt-ly.
ad. In a triumphant manner in

token of victory, joyfully as for vic-

tory ; viilorioufly, with fuccefs ;

with infclent exultation.

TRIUMPHER, trl'-Am-ftr. f. One
who triumphs.

TRIUMVIR, trl-um'-ver. f. One of
three in equal authority.

TRIUMVIRATE, til-&m'-vr-

et.

TRIUMVIRI,
332 A coalition

.

ATE, til-&m'-vr- 1
( f.

, tri-im'-ver-l.
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A coalition or concurrence of three

men.

TRIUNE, trl'-un. a. At once three

and one.

TROCHAICAL, trd-ka'-y-ke"!.
a.

Cor fitting of trochees.

TROCHEE, tr&',ke.
f. A foot ufed

in Latin poetry, confiding of a long

and ftort fyllable.

TROCHILICKS, tro-kj!'- Iks. f. The
fcience of rotatory motion.

TROD,t'6d'. I Part. pafT. of

TRODDEN, trod'n. 3 TREAD.
TRODE, trod'. The pret. of TREAD.
TROGLODYTE, trog'-lo-dlce.

f.

One who inhabits caves of the eartkj.

To TROLL, tro'ie. v. a. To move

circularly, to drive about.

To TROLL, tro'ie. v. n. To roll, to

run round ; to n"fh for a pike with a

rod which has a pulley towards the

bottom.

TROLL, tr&'le. f. Circular courfe,

run.

TROLLOP, trol'-lup. f. A flatternly,

loofe woman.

TRONAGE, tro'-nldzh. f. Money
paid for weighing.

TROOP, trS'p. i. A company, a

number of people collected toge-
ther ; a body of foldiers ; a fmall

body of cavalry.

To TROOP, trcVp. v. n. To march

in a body ; to march in hafte ; to

march in company.
TROOPER, tro'p- &r. f. A foldier

who fights only on horfeback.

TROPE, tio'pe. f. A change of a

word from it's original fignifica-

tion.

TROPHIED, trS'-fid. a. Adorned
with trophies.

TROPHY, tr&'-fy. f. Something ta-

ken from an enemy, and (hown or

treafured up in proof of viftory.

TROPICAL, t.op'-y-ke*l. a. Rheto-

rically changed from the original

meaning ; placed near the tropick,

belonging to the tropick.

TROPICK, trop'-lk. f. The line at

which the fun turns back, of which
the North has the tropick of Can
cer, and the South the tropick of

Capricorn.
11
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TROPOLOGICAi, tr&-p6-16dz*/-

y-kal. a. Varied by tropes, changed
from the original import of the

words.

TROPOLpGY, tr6- PGl'-16-dzhy. f.

A rhetorical mode of fpeech inclu-

ding tropes.

TROSSERS, tros'-furz. f. Breeches,
h'ofe. Not in ufe.

To TROT, trot', v. n. To move
with a high jolting pace ; to walk

fall, in a ludicrous or contemptuous
fenfe.

TROT, trot', f. The jolting high
pace of a horfe ; an old woman.

TROTH, tra'th. f. Truth, faith, fide-

lity.

TROTHLESS, tra'.h-I<b. a. Fauh-
!efs, treacherous.

TROTHPL1GHT, tra';h-p]i*. a.

Betrothed, affianced.

TROTTER, tr6'.'-ur. f. One who
trots, a trotting horfe ; a (beep's foot.

To TROUBLE, truo'l. v. a. To dif-

turb, to perplex; to afRift v to grieve;
to diftreis, to make uneafy; to bufy,
to engage overmuch; to give occa-

fion of labour to ; to teize, to vex;
to diforder, to put into agitation or

commotion ; to mind with anxiety ;

to fue for a debt.

TROUBLE, trub'I. f. DIfturbance,

perplexity; afrli&ion, calamity; mo-
leftation, obliruftion, inconveni-

ence; uneafmefs, vexation.

TROUBLER,trub'-lur. f. Difturber,

confounder.

TROUBLESOME, trub'1-fum. a.

Full of moleftation, vexatious, un-

eafy, afflictive ; burdenfome, tire-

fome, wearifoms; full of teazing
bufinefs ; flightly haraffing ; unfea-

fonably engaging, improperly im-

portuning; importunate, teizing.

TROUBLESOMELY^rub'l-tim-Iy
1

.

ad. Vexatioufly, wearifomely, un-

feafonably, importunately.
TROUBLESOMENESS, trubl-fum-

nes.. f. Vexatioufnefs, uneafinefs ;

importunity, unfeafonablenefs.

TROUBLESTATE, trub'l-flate. f.

A difturber of a community, a pub-
lick makebate.

TROUBLOUS, trub'-lus. a. Tumul-
tuous,
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laous, confufed, difordered, pat in-

to commotion.

TROVER, tro'-vur. f. [n the com-
mon law, is an action which a man
hath againft one that having found

any of his goods re/ufeth to deiiver

them.

TROUGH, ticf. f. Any thing hol-

lowed and open longitudinally on

the upper fide.

To TROUL, tro'le. v. n. To move

volubly ; to utter volubly.
To TROUNCE, trou'ns. v. a. To

punifti by an indictment or informa-

tion, to punifli feverely.

TROUNCING, trounsUng. f. The
a& of puhiihing by an information

or indictment, the a& of punifhing

feverely.

TROUSE, trou'z. 7 f.Breecbes,

TROUSERS,trou'z-urz. )
hofe.

TROUT, trou't. f. A delicate' fpotted
fifti inhabiting brooks and quick
ftreams ; a familiar phrafe for an

honejl, or perhaps for a filly fel-

low.

TROUTSTREAM, trou't-fbem. f.

A fine ftream of water in which

trouts live.

To TROW, tro'. v. n. To think, to

imagine, to conceive.

TROW, 1 1 6'. interject. An exclama-

tion of inquiry. Obfolete.

TROWEL, trow'-il. f. A tool to take

up the mortar with, and fpread it

on the bricks.

TROY WE i GET, troy'-wete. 7 f. A
TROY, troy'. J kind

of weigh: by which gold and bread

are weighed.
TRUANT, uo'-er.t. f. An idler, one

who wanders idly about, neglecting
his duty or employment. To play
the Truant is, in ichools, to itay

from fchool without leave.

TRUANT, tro'-ent. a. idle, wan-

dering from bufinefs, lazy, loitering.

To TRUANT, tr6'-ent. v. n. '1 o

idle at a diftance from duty, to loi-

ter, to be lazy.

TRUANTSH1P, tr6'-ent-(hlp. f.

Idlenefs, negligence, neglect of

ftudy or bufmefs.

TRUCE, ti&'s. L A temporary peace,

a ceffation of hoftilitie"s; cefiatioil,

intermiflion, fhort quiet. - *%
"

TRUCJDAT1ON, tro-fy-da'-fhfin. f.

The act of killing.
To TRUCK, truk', v. n. To traffic*

by exchange.
To TRUCK, trik'. v. a. To give jn

exchange, to exchange.
TRUCK, truk'. f. Exchange, traf-

fick by exchange ; a wooden whesl
for the carriage of a cannon,

'

i'

To TRUCKLE, truk'l. v. n. To be
in a ftate of fubjsction or inferio-

rity.

TRUCKLEBED, truk'1-ted. f. A
b^d chat runs on wheels under a.

higher bed.

TRUCULENCE, tro'-ku-lens, f.

Savagenefs of manners ; terriblenefs

of afped.
TRUCULENT, tm'-ku lent. a. Sa-

vage, barbarous
; terrible of afpect;

d^llrufl'u'e, cruel.

To TRUDGE, trudzh'. v. n. To tra*

vel laborioufly, to jog on, to march

heavily on.

TRUE, tro'. a. Not falfe, agreeing
with faft ; agreeing with our own

thoughts ; pure from the crime of
falsehood, veracious ; genuine, <not

counterfeit; faithful, not perfidi-

ous, iieady ; honelt, not fraudulent;

exact, truly conformable to a rule ^

rightful.
TRUE BORN, t-6'.barn. a. Having

a right by birth.

TRUEBRED, tr6'-b,ed. a. Of a

right breed.

TRUEHEARTED, tr6'-h*rt-{d'. a.

Honelt, faithful.

TkUELOVE, tro'-luv. f. A herb,
called Herb Pari*.

TRUELOVEKNOT, trd'-luv-")

tro'-TRUELOVERSKNOT,
luv urz not". J
Lines drawn throagh each ochef

with many involutions, confidered

as the emblem of interwoven af-

fection.

TMUEHE3S, tri'-nis. f. ^Sincerity,
fait'.ifulnefs.

TRUEPENNY, tro'-pen-nv:. f.
,
A

familiar phraie for an honeft fellow.

TRUF-
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TRUFFLE, tro'fl. f. A kind offub-

terraneous mufhroom.

TRUISM, tro'-lzm. f. A truth, cori-

mcm in ludicrous ftyle.

TRULL, trul'. f. A low whore, a va-

grant ftrumpet.

TRULY, tr6'-ly ad. According to

truth, not fallely, faithfully ; really,

without fallacy; exaftly, juftly ; in-

deed.

TRUMP, trump', f. A trumpet, an

inttrument of warlike mufick ; a

winning card, a card that has par-

ticular privileges in a game ; To put

to or upon the Tramps, to put to

the laft expedient.
To TRUMP, trump', v. a. To win

with a trump card ; To Trump up,

to devife, to forge.

TRUMPERY; trump' er-y.f. Some

thing fallacioufly fplendid ;
falfe-

hood, empty talk ; fomething of no

value, trifles,

TRUMPET, trfimp'-it, f. An inftru-

ment of martial mufick founded by
the breath ; in military ftyle, a trum-

peter ; one who celebrates, one who

praifes.

To TRUMPET, trump'-ft. v. a. To
publiih by found of trumpet, to

proclaim.
TRUM PETER, trump'-It-ur. f. One
who founds a trumpet; one who

proclaims, publifhes, or denounces ;

a fi(h.

TRUMPET-TONGUED, trump'-

It-t6ngd. a. Having a tongue as vo-

9iferousas a trumpet.
TRUMPL1KE, trump'-llke. a. Re-

fembling a trumpet.
To TRUNCATE, trung' kate. v. a.

To maim, to lop, to cut fhort.

TRUNCATION, trung-kr-Mn. f.

The aft oflopping or maiming.

TRUNCHEON, truntfli'-in. f. A
ihort llaff, a club, a cudgel ; a ftaff

of command.
To TRUNCHEON, trintfh'. an. v. a.

To beat with a truncheon.

TRUNCHEONEER, truntfh-un-e'r.

f. One armed with a truncheon.
To TRUNDLE, trun'dl. v. n. To

roll, to bowl along.

T R U
TRUNDLE, trun'dl. f. Any round

rolling thing
TRUNDLE-TAIL, trun'dl-tale. f.

Round-tail.

TRUNK, trungk'. f. The body of a

tree ; the body without the limbs of

an animal ; the main body of any

thing ; a cheft for clothes, a fmall

cheft commonly lined with paper;
the probofcis of an elephant or other

animal ; a long tube.

TRUNKED, uungk't. a. Having a

trunk.

TRUNK-HOSE, trungk'-h6ze. f.

Large breeches formerly worn.

TRUNNIONS, trun'-nyunz. f. The
knobs or bunchings of a gun, that

bear it on the cheeks of a carriage.
TRUS ION, tro-zhun. f. The aft of

thrufting or puihing.
TRUSS, trus'. f. A bandage- by

which ruptures are reftraine,d from

lapfing; a bundle, any thing thruft

clofc together.
To TRUSS, trus'. v. a. To pack up

clofe/together.

TRUST, trill', f. Confidence, re-

liance on another; charge received

in confidence; confident opinion of

any event ; credit given without ex-

amination ; fomething committed

to one's faith ; depofit, fomething
committed to charge of which an

account rnuft be given; fidelity,

fuppofed honelty; Hale of him to

whom fomething is eiitrufted.

To TRUST, tiuil'. v. a. To place
confidence in, to confide in ; to be-

lieve, to credit; to admit in confi-

dence to the power over any thing ;

to commit wilh confidence ; to ven-

ture confidently ; to fell upon credit.

To TRUST, tiu'ft'. v. n. To be con-

fident of fomething future ; to have

confiderce, to rely, to depend with-

out doubt ; to be credulous, to be

won to confidence ; to expeft.

TRUSTEE, trul-t'. f. Oneentruft-
ed with any thing ; one to whom
fomething is committed for the ufe

and behoof of another.

TRUSTER, truft'-ur. f. One who
trufts.

TRUST-
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TRUSTINESS, truft'-y-ne's. f. Ho-

nefty, fidelity, fauhfulnefs.

TRUSTLESS, truit'-Ies. a. Unfaith-

ful, unconftant, not to be truiled.

TRUSTY, truR'-y. a. Honed, faith-

ful, true, fit to be truiled ; ftrong,

ftout, fuch as will not fail.

TRUTH, tro :fc. f. The contrary to

falsehood,, conformity of notions to

things; conformity of words to

thoughts ; purity from falfehood ;

fidelity, conftancy ; exaftneis, con-

formityto rule; reality; Of a Truth,
or in Truth, in reality.

TRUTINATION, tro'ty-na'-fhun. f.

The aft of weighing, examination

by the fca!^.

To TRY, try', v. a. To examine, to

make experiment of ; to experience,
to affay, to have knowledge or ex-

perience of; to examine as a judge ;

to bring before a judicial tribunal;

to bring to a decifion, with Out

emphatical ; to aft as on a teft ; to

bring as to a teft ; to eflay, to at-

tempt ; to purify, to refine.

To TR.Y, try', v. n. To endeavour,
to attempt.

TUB, tub', f. A large open veffel o
wood ; a rtate of falivation,.

TUBE, tub. f. A pipe, a fiphon, a

long body.
TUBERCLE, tu'-berkl. f. A froal

fwelling or excrefcence on the body
a pimple.

TUBEROSE, tu'b-roze. f. A flower

TUBEROUS, tu'-ber-us. a. Having
prominent knots or excrefcences.

TUBFAST, tub'-faft. f. The ancien

method of curing the venerea

diieafe by fweating and fafting.

TUBULAR, tu'-bu-ler. a. Refero-

biing a pipe or trunk, confifting o

a pipe, long and hollow, fiilular.

TUBULE, tu'-bul. f. A fmall pipe
or fiftu'ar body,

TUBULATED, tu'-hu-la-tid. \
TUBULOUS, ui'-bu-ius. }

a

Fiitular, longitudinally hollow.

TUCK; tuk'. f. A long narrow {"word

a kind of net

To TUCK, tuk'. v. a. To crufh. to

gether, to hinder from fpreading
toenciofe, by tucking cjothes round

TUCKER, tuk'-ir. f. A fmall piece
of linen that (hades the breafts of
women.

TUESDAY, tu'z-da. f,
,
The third

day of the week.

TUFT, tuft', f. A number of threads

or ribbands, flowery leaves, or any
fmall bodies joined together; acluf-

ter, a clump.
To TUFT, tuft', v. a. To adorn with

a tuft.

TUFTED, tif-tld. a. Growing in

tofts or clutters.

TUFTY, tuf'-ty. a. Adorned with

tufts.

To TUG, tug', v. a. To pull with

ftrength long continued in the lit-

moil exertion ; to pull, to pluck.
To TUG, tug', v. n. To pull, to

draw ; to labour, to contend, to

flruggle.

TUG, tug', f. Pull performed with

the utmoft effort.

TUGGER, tug'-gur. f. One that

tugs or pulls hard.

TUITION, tu-ifh'-un. f. Guardian.

fnip, fuperintendence.

TULIP, tu'-lip.f. A flower.

TULIPTREE, tu'-llp-tre. f. A tree.

To TUMBLE, tum'bl. v. n. To fall,

to come iuddenly to the ground ; to

fall in great quantities tumultuouf-

ly; to roll about ; to play tricks by
various librationsof the body.

To TUMBLE, tum'bl. v. a. To turn

over, to throw about by way of exa-

mination; to throw by chance or

violence ; to throw down.

TUMBLE, tum'bl. f. A fall.

TUMBLER, tum'-blur. f. One who,
(hows poftures or feats of aftivity.

TUMBREL, tum'-brll. f. A dung-

TUMEFACTION, tu-me-fak'.fliun.

f. Swelling.
To TUMEFY, tu'-m^-fy. v. a. To,

fwell, to make to fvveil.

TUMID, tu'-mid. a. Swelling,

puffed up ; protuberant, raifed abovei

the level ; pompous, boaltful, pufFy a

falfely lublime.

TUMOROUS, tu'-mur-us. a. Swell-

ing, protuberant ; faituous, vain y
pompous, falfely magnificent.

TUMOUR,
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TUMOUR, tu'-ro&r. f. A _morbid

(welling; aftefted pomp, falfe mag-
nificence, puffy grandeur.

To iUMULAT,t4'-mu-l4te.v. n.

To (well.

TUMULOSE, tfif-mi-16fe. a. Full

of hills.

TUMULOSITY, tu-mu-i&s'-it-y. f.

Hillicis.

TUMULT, tu'-muh. f. A promif-

cuous commotion in a multitude ;

a multitude put into wild commo-
tion ; a ftir, an irregular violence,

a wiM commotion.

TUMULTUARILY, tu mul'-tu-e'r-

{1-y. ad. In a tumultuary manner.

TUMULTUAR1NESS, tfi-mfil'-

to-er-y-nes. f. Turbulence, incli-

nation or difpofilion to tumults or

commotions.

TUMULTUARY,
;

tu-nrul'-ta er y.

a. D:forderly, promilcuous, con-

/Hfed; reftlefs, put into irregular
commotion.

To TUMULTUATE, tu-mul'-ta-

&e. v. i>. To make a tumult.

TUMULTUATiON, tu-mul-tu-l'-

flwn. f. Irregular and confuied

agitation.

TUMULTUOUS, t6-mul'-tu-is. a.

Fut into violent commotion, ir-

regularly and confufedly agitated ;

violently carried on by disorderly
H*ult ;

tudes; turbulent, violent; full

of tumu :

t.

TUMULTUOUSLY, t&-mui'-tu-

uf-ly. ad. By act of the multitude,
. with confufion and violence.

TUN, tun', f. A large cafk; two

pipes, the meafure of four hogf-
heads ; any large qaantity prover-

bially ; a drunkard, in barlefque ;

the weight of two thoufand pounds ;

a cubick fpace in a ihip, luppofed
to contain .a tun.

To TUN, tun', v. a. To put into

a{ks, to barrel.

TUNABLE, t&'u-ebl. a. Harmonious,
muucal.

TUNABLENESS, tfrWbl-nfc. f.

Harmony, melodioulnefs.

TUN ABLY, tu'n-eb-!y . ad. Har-
monioufty, melodioufly.

TUNJi, tu'o. f. A
diverfity of notes

pnt together ; found, note; bar-

mony, order, concert of parts j
ftate of giving the due founds, as

the fiddle is in Tune ; proper ftate

for ufe or application, right dilpo-
fition, fit temper, proper humour ;

ftate of any thing with re(pe& to

order.

To TUNE, tu'n. v. a. To put into

fuch a ftate,- as that the proper
founds may be produced ; to fing

harraonioufly.

To TUNE,^tu'n. v. n. To form one
found to another ; to utter with the

voke inarticulate harmony.
TUNEFUL, tu'n-ful. a. Mufical,

harmonious.

TUNELESS, tun-le's. a. Unhar-
monious, unmulical.

TUNER, tn'n-ur. f. One who tune?.

TUN1CK, tu'n-lk. f. Part of the

Roman drefs ; coveringjntegument,
tanicie.

TUNfCLE, t&'-nlkl. f. Cover, in-

tegument.
TUNNAGE, tun'-nfdzh. f. Content

of a vcffel njeaiured by the tun ; tax

laid on a tun, as to levy Tunnage
and poundage.

TUNNEL, uin'-nl!. f. The (haft of
a chimney, the paffage for the

fmoke ; a funnel, a pipe by which

liquor is pouredlnto vefTels; a net

wide at the mouth, and ending in a

point.
To TUNNEL, ttm'-ril. v. a. To

form like a tunnel ; to catch in a

net. ,

TUNNY, tun'-ny-. f. A fea-fi(h.

TUP, tup', f. A ram.
To TUP, tup', v. a. To but like a

ram.

TUKBAN, t&r'-bun.
}

f. The co-

TURBAN I

1

, tur'-bunt.
J.

ver wora
TURBAND.tur'.bund. ) by the

Turks on their heads.

TURB ANED, -.u.-'-bund. a. Wearing
a turban.

TURBARY, ta-'-ber-y. f. The right
of digging turf.

TURBID, tui'-bii. a. Thick, muddy,
not clear.

TURBIDNESS,t&r'-faid-nes. f. Mud-
dincls, thicknefs.

TVR--
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TURBINATED, tur'-by-nl-tid. a.

Twifted, fpiral.

TURBINATION, tur-by-na'-fhun.
f. The* aft of fpinning like a top.

TURBITH, tur'-blth. f. Yellow pre-

cipitate.

TURBOT, tur'-but. f. A delicate fim.

TURBULENCE, tur'-bu-lens. I f

TURBULENCY,tur'.bu-]en-fy. $
'

Tumult, confufion ; tumultuoufnefs,
liablenefs to confufion.

TURBULENT, tur'-bu-lent. a. Raif-

ing agitation, producing commo-
tion ; expofed to commotion, liable

to agitation ; tumultuous, violent.

TURBULENTLY, tur'-bu-lent-iy.
ad. Tumultuoufly, violently.

TURCISM, tur'-sizm. f. The reli-

gion of the Turks,

TURD, turd', f. Excrement.

TURF, turf. f. A clod covered with

grafs, a part of the furface of the

ground ; a kind of fuel.

To TURF, turf. v. a. To cover with

turfs.

TURFINESS, turf'-y-nes. f. The
ftate of abounding with turfs.

TURFY, turf'-y. a. Full of turfs.

TURGENT, tur'-dzhdnt. a. Swell-

ing, protuberant, tumid.

TURGESCENCE, tur-dzhes'-
}

sens. f r

TURGESCENCY, tur-dzhes'- f
''

sen-fy. 3
The ad of fwelling, the ftate of be-

ing fwolien.

TURGID, tur'-dzhid. a. Swelling,
bloated, filling more room than be-

fore ; pompous, tumid, faftuous,

vainly magnificent.
TURGID ITY, tur-dzhld'-It-y. f.

State of being fwolien.

TURKEY, tr'-ky. f. A large do-

meftick fowl.

TURKO1S, tur-ka'ze. f. A blue ftone

numbered among the meaner pre-
cious ftones.

TURKSCAP, turks'-kap. f. A herb.

TURM, turm'. f. A troop.

TURMERICK, tur'-racr-ik. f. An
Indian root which makes a yellow
die.

TURMOIL, tur'-moil. f. Trouble,

difturbance, harafling, uneafijiefs.

VOL, II.

To TURMOIL, tur-moil v. a. To
harafs with commotion ; to weary,
to keep in unquietnefs.

To TURN, turn', v. a. To put into

a circular or vertiginous motion; to

put the upper-fide downwards; to

change with refpeft topofition; to

change the ftate of the balance ; to

bring the infide oyt; to change as

to the pofture of the body; to form,
to fhape; to transform, to meta-

morphofe, to tranfmute ; to change,
to alter ; to tranilate ; to change to

another opinion or party worfe or

better, to convert, to pervert; to

make to naufeate; to make giddy ;

to direft to a certain purpofe or

propenfion; to double in; to re-

volve, to agitate in the mind; to

bend from a perpendicular edge, to

blunt ; to apply ; to reverfe, to re-

peal ; to keep pafiing in a courfe of

exchange or traffick ; to retort, to

throw back ; To Turn away, to

difmifs from fervice, to difcard; to

avert ; To Turn back, to return to

the hand from which it was received;
To Turn off, to difmifs contemptu-

oufly ; to deflect ; To Turn over,
to transfer ; To Tu,rn to, to have re-

courfe to; To be Turned of, to ad-

vance to an age beyond ; To Turn
over, to refer ; to examine one leaf

of a book after another ; to throw
off the ladder ; To turn to, to have
recourfe to.

To TURN, turn', v. n. To move
round, to have a circular or verti-

ginous motion ; to {how regard or

anger, by directing the look to-

wards any thing ; to move the body
round ; to change pofture ; to de-

part from the way, to deviate ; to

alter, to be changed, to be tranf-

formed ; to become by a change ;

to change fides ; to change the mind,

conduct, or determination ; to

change to acid ; to depend on, as

the chief point ; to grow giddy ; to

have an unexpected confequence or

tendency; To Turn away, to de-

viate from a proper courfe ; To Turn
off, to divert one's courfe.

TURN, turn', f. The aft of turning;

3 T meander.
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meander, winding way; a walk to

and fro ; change, viciffitade, alter-

ation ; change from the original

intention or firft appearance;
ac-

tion of kindnefs or malice; reign-

ing inclination ; convenience ; the

form, caft, mape, manner; the
'

manner of adjufting the words of a

fentence ; by Turns, one after ano-

ther.

TURNCOAT, turn'-k&te. f. One

who forfakes his party or principles,

a renegade.
TURNER, turn'-ur. f. One whofe

trade is to turn,

TURNING, turn'-ing. f. Flexure,

winding, meander.

TURNIP, turn'- Ip.
f. A white efcu-

lent root.

TURNPIKE, turn'-plke. f. A crofs

o?two bars armed with pikes at the

end, and turning on a pin, fixed to

hinder horfes from entering; a gate

erected on the road to colleft tolls

to defray the expenfe of repairing

roads.

TURNSICK, turn'-slk. a. Vertigi-

nous, giddy.
TURNSOL, turn'-sole. f. A plant.

TURNSPIT, turn'-fpit. f. He that

anciently turned a fpit, for which

purpofe jacks are now generally
nfed ; a dog employed to turn a Ipit.

TURNSTILE, turn'-ftlle. f. A crofs-

baf turning on a pin to let foot-

paflengers through, and prevent

TURPENTINE, tftr'.pin-tlne. f.

The gum exuded by the pine, the

juniper, and other trees of that

kind.

TURPITUDE, 1ur'-py-tud. f. Ef-

fential deformity of words, thoughts,
er aftions ; inherent vilenefs, bad-

nefs.

TURQUOISE, tur-kaze. SeeTuR-
ROIS.

TURRET, tur'-ret. f. A fmall emi-

nence raifed above the reft of the

building, a little tower.

TURRETED, tur'-ret- Id. a. Formed
like a tower, rifmg like a tower.

TURTLE, tttr'tl. f. A fpecies of

, pigeon; the fea-tortoife.

T W A

TURTLEDOVE, tur'tl-duv. f. Thd
turtle; a fpecies of pigeon.

TUSH,.t&{h'. interjeft. An expreffion
of contempt.

TUSK, tufk'. f. The long tooth of a

fighting animal, the fang, the hold-

ing tooth.

TUSKED, tus'-kld. ~) a. Furnimed

TUSKY, tus'-ky. J with tufks.

TUT, tut', interject. A particle not-

ing contempt.
TUTANAG, tu'-ta-nag. f. Zinc ^ a

mixed metal compofed partly of

zinc, which greatly refembles fil-

ver.

TUTELAGE, tu'-tel-Idzh. f. Guar-

dianfhip, ftate of being Under a

guardian.
TUTELAR, tu'-tel-er.

TUTELARY, tu'-tel-er-^.

Having the charge or guardianftiip
of any perfbn or thing, protecting,
defenfive, guardian.

TUTOR, tu'-tur. f. One who has

the care of another's learning and

morals.

To TUTOR, tu'-tur. v. a, To in-

ftrucT;, to teach, to document ; to

treat with Superiority or feveri-

TUTORAGE, tu'-tur-Idzh. f. The
authority or foiemnity of a tutor.

TUTORESS, tu-tres. f. Direftrefs,

inflruclrefs, governefs.
TUTTY, tut'-ty. f. An argillaceous

ore of zinc.

TUZ, tuz'. f. A lock or tuft of hair.

Not in ufe.

TWAIN, twa'ne. a. Two.
To TWANG, twang', v. n. To found

with a quick (harp noife.

To TWANG, twang', v. a. To make
to found fharply.

TWANG, twang'. f.
J A fharp quick

found; an a ffecled .modulation of

the voice.

TWANGLING, twang'-gling. a.

Contemptibly noify.

ToTWANK/twangk'. v. n. To make
to found.

'TWAS, twoz'. Contraaed from IT
WAS.

To TWATTLE, .tw6t'l. v.n. To
prate, to gabble, to chatter.

TQ
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To TWEAK, twe
;k,

v. a. TO pinch,
to fqueeze betwixt the fingers.

TWEAK, twe'k. f. Perplexity, lu-

dicrous diftrefs.

To TWEEDLE, twfi'dl. v. a. To
handle lightly, ufed of awkward

fiddling.

TWEEZERS, twe'-zurz. f. Nip-
pers, or /mail pincers, to pluck off

hairs.

TWELFTH, twelfth', a. Second

after the tenth, the ordinal of

twelve.

TWELFTHTIDE, twel/th'-tlde. f.

The twelfth day after Chriftmas.

TWELVE, twelv'. a. Two and

ten.

TWELVEMONTH, twel'-munth. f.

A year, as conlifting of twelve

months.

TWELVEPENCE, twelv'-pens. f. A
milling.

TWELVEPENNY, twelv'-pen-y. a

Sold for a (hilling.

TWELVESCORE, twelv'-fkore. f.

Twelve times twenty.
TWENTIETH, twen'-tyth. a.

Twice tenth.

TWENTY, tweY-ty. a. . Twice
ten.

TWICE, twl'fe. ad. Two tines;

doubly ; it is often ufed in compo-
fition.

To TWIDLE, twid'l. v. a. To touch

lightly.

TWIG, twfg'. f. A fmall (hoot of a

branch, a fwitch tough and long.

TWIGGEN, twig'-gin. a. Made of

TWIGGY, twlg'-g^. a. Full of

twigs.

TWILIGHT, twlMlte. f. The du-

bious or faint light before funrife

and after funfet, obfcure light, un-

certain view.

TWILIGHT, twi'-llte. a. Not clear-

ly or brightly illuminated, obfcure,

deeply fhaded ; feen by twilight.

TWIN, twin', f. One of two or more
children born at a birth ; Gemini,
th'e fign of the zodiack.

To TWIN, twin', v. n. To be born

at the fame birth ; to bring two at

once 5 to be paired, to be fuited.

TWINBORN, twln'-barn. a. Born
at the fame birth.

To TWINE, twl'ne. v. a. To twift

or complicate fo as to unite, or form
one body or fubftance out of two or

more ; to unite itfelf.

To TWINE,' twl'ne. v. n. To con-

volve itfelf, to wrap itfelf clofely
about ; to unite by interpofition of

parts ; to wind, to make flexures.

TWINE, twl'ne. f. A twifted thread;

twift, convolution ; embrace, aft of

convolving itfelf round.

To TWINGE, t-vlndzh'. v, a. To
torment with fudden and fhort pain;
to pinch, to tweak.

TWINGE, twindzh'. f. Short fud-

den (harp pain ; a tweak, a pinch.
TWINK, twingk'. f. The motion of

an eye, a moment. See TWIN*
KLE.

To TWINKLE, twlngk'l. v. n. To
fparkle, to flam irregularly, to

quiver ;
to open and fhut the eye by

turns; to play irregularly.

TWINKLE, twlngk'J. 7f. A
TWINKLING 3twingk'-ling. Jfpark-

ling intermitting light, a motion of

the eye ; a fhort fpace, fuch as is

taken up by a motion of the eye.

TWINL1NG, twinMIng. f. A twin-

lamb, a lamb of two brought at a

birth.

TWINNER, twln'-nur. f. A breeder

of twins.

To TWIRL, twerl'. v. a. To turn

round, to move by a quick rota-

tion.

TWJRL, twerl'. f. Rotation, circular

motion ; twift, convolution.

To TWIST, twift'. y.a. To form

by complication, to form by convo-
lution ; to contort, to writhe ; to

wreath, to wind, to encircle by
fomething round about; to unite by
intertexture of parts ; to unite, to

insinuate.

To TWIST, twift'. v. n. To be con-

torted, to be convolved.

TWIST, twift'. f. Any thing mads

by convolution, or winding two bo-

dies together ; a Jingle firing of a

cord ; a cord, a firing; contortion,

writhe; the manner of twifting.
T 2 TWISTER
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TWISTER, twia'-ur. f. One who

twifts, a ropemaker.
To TWIT, twit', v. a. To fncer, to

flout, to reproach.

To TWITCH, twitflT. v. a. To

pluck with a quick motion, to

fnatch.

TWITCH, twitfh'. f. A quick pull ;

a painful contraction of the fibres.

TW1TCHGRASS, twhfh'-gras. f. A

plant.

To TWITTER, twlt'-tur. v. n. To
make a (harp tremulous intermitted

noife ; to be fudden'.y moved with

any inclination.

TWITTER, twlt'-tur. f. Any mo-

tion or diforderof paffion.

TWITTLETWATTLE, tv% Id-

two:'!, f. Tattle, gabble. A cant

word.

TWIXT, twikft'. A contraction of

BETWIXT.
TWO, to', a. One and one.

TWOEDGED, to'-edzhd. a. Having
an edge on either fide.

TWOFOLD, to'-fold. a. Double. ,

TWOFOLD, to'- fold. ad. Doubly.
TWOHANDED, ;6'-hand-id. a.

Large, bulky, enormous of magni-
tude.

TWOPENCE, tup'-puns. f. A fmall

coin.

TWOPENNY, tup'-pcn-y. f. A fort

of beer fold at twopence a
pifit.

TWOPENNY, tup'-peny. a. Va-
lued at twopence, worth twopence

To TYE, if. v. a. To bind. See TIE
TYE, tf. f. A knot, a bond or obli

gation. See TIE.

TYGER, tl'-gur. S*e TIGER.
TYKE, ti'ke. f. A dog, or one as

contemptible and vile as a dog.
TYMBAL, thn'-bal. f. A kind o

kettledrum.

TYMPANUM, tIm'- Pa-num. f. A
drum, a part of the ear.

TYMPANY, ti:n'-ra-ny. f. Akin,
of obftru&ed flatulence that^fwell
the body like a drum.

TYNY,ti'-r.y. a. Small.

TYPE, ti'pe. f. Emblem, mark o

ibmethmg; that by which fome

thing future is prefigured ; a liaaap
a mark; a printing letter.

n
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To TYPE, tl'pe. v. a. To prefigure;

TYPICK, t!p'-Ik. ?a. Emble-

TYPICAL, tip'-y-kel. j matical, fi-

p-urative of fomethinjr elfe.gurative of fomething elfe

TYPICALLY, tfp'-y-kel-y. ad. la

a typical manner.

TYP1CALNESS, tip'-^-kel-ns.
f.

The ftate of being typical.

To TYPIFY, tlp'-y-fy\ v. a. Ta

figure, to (how in emblem.

TYPOGRAPHER, tl-pog'-gra-fur.
f. A printer.

TYPOGRAPHICAL, ti-p6-graf'-$'-

kei. a. Emblematical, figurative ;

belonging to the printer's art.

YPOGRAPHIC ALLY,tl-p6-graf-

y-kal-y. ad. Emblematically, figu-

ratively ; after the manner of print-
ers.

TYPOGRAPHY, ti-pog'-gra-f^.
f.

Emblematical, figurative, or hiero-

glvphical reprefentation ; the art of

printing.

TYRANNESS, tir'-ra-r.es. f. A fhe

tyrant.

TYRANNICAL,tl-ran'-ny.ka7
TYRANNICK, tl-ran'.nlk. j

Suiting a tyrant, afting like a ty-

rant^ cruel, defpotick, imperious.

TYRANNICALLY,ti-rin'-ry-kel-^.
ad. In manner of a tyrant.

TYRANNICIDE, ti-rar/-ny-s!de. f.

The aft of killing aetyrant.

To TYRANNISE, tlr'-ra-rize. v. n.

To play the tyrant, to aft with ri-

gour and imperioufnefs.
TYRANNOUS, tlr'-ran us. a. Ty-

rannical, defpotick,arbitrary, fevere.

TYRANNY, dr'-ran-y. f. Abfolute

monarchy imperioufly adminiftered;

unrefilted ard cruel power; cruel

government, rigorous command ;

feverity, rigour, inclemency.

TYRANT, ti'-rant. f. An abfolute

monarch governing imperioafly ; a

cruel defpotick and fevere mafter.

TYRE, ti're. See TIRE.
TYRO, tl'-r&. f. One yet not tnaf-

ter of his art, one in his rudi-

ments.

TZAR, za'r. f. The title of the em-

perour of Ruflia.

TZARINA, za-r!'.na, f. The em-

prefs of Ruffia.
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C rACANCY,va'-ken-fy\f. Empty
V ipace, vacuity ; chafm, {pace

unfilled; ftate of a poft or employ-
ment when it is nfupplied; relaxa-

tion, intermifficn, time unengaged ;

liftleffhefs, emptinefs of thought.
VACANT, va'-kent. a. Empty, un-

filled, void ; free, unencumbered,
uncrcwded ; not filled by an incum-

bent, or pofieflbur ; being at leifure,

difengaged ; thoughtlefs, empty of

thought, not bufy.
To VACATE, va'-kate. v. a. To

annul, to make void, to make of no

authority ; to make vacant, to quit

pofleffion of; to defeat, to put an

end to.

VACATION, va-ka'-Mn. f. Inter-

miffion of juridical proceeding?, or

any other ftated employments, re-

cefs of courts or fenates ; leifure,

freedom from trouble or perplexity.

VACCARY, vak'-ka-ry. f. A cow-

houfe; a cow-pafture.

VACILLANCY, vas'-sJl-len-fy.f. A
ftate of wavering, fluctuation, in-

conftancy.
To VACILLATE, vas'-sll-late. v.n.

To reel, to dagger.
VACILLATION, vas sll-la'-fhun. f.

The ad or ftate of reeling or ftag-

gering.
VACUATlON, vlk u-a'-Mn. f.

The aft of emptying.
VACU1ST, vak'-u lit. f. A philofo-

pher chat holds a Vacuam.

VACUITY, va-ku'-Iuv. f. Empti-

nefs, ftate of being unfilled ; fpace
unfilled, fpace unoccupied j inanity,
want of reality.

VACUOUS, vak'-u-us. a. Empty,
unfilled.

VACUUM, vak'-a-um. f. Space un-

occupied by matter.

V A I

VADE-MECUM, va'-d-me:"-k4m.
f. A pocket-book, a book in coa-
ftant ufe.

VAGABOND, vAg'-a-bund. a. Wau^
dering without any fettled habita-
tion, wanting a home; wandering,
vagrant.

VAGABOND, vag'-a-bund. f. A va-

grant, a wanderer, commonly in a
ienfe of reproach ; one that wan-
ders

illegally, without a fettled ha-
bitation.

VAGARY, va-ga'-r^. f. A wild
freak, a capricious frolick.

VAGINOPENNOUS, vadzh-^-n^.
pen'-nus. a. Sheathwinged.

VAGRANCY, va'-gren-fy. f. Ailate
of wandering, unfettled condition.

VAGRANT, va'-grent. a. Wander-
ing, unfettled, vagabond.

VAGRANT, va'-grent. f. Vaga-
bond, man unfettled in habitation

VAGUE, vi'ge. a. Wandering, ra*

grant, vagabond ; unfixed, unfet-

tled, undetermined.

VAIL, va'le. f. A curtain, a cover
thrown over any thing to be con-
cealed ; a part of female drefs by
which the face is concealed; money
given to fervants. See VALE.

To VAIL, va'le. v. a. To cover; to
let fall, to fuffer to defcend ; to let
fall in token of refpeft ; to fall, to
Jet (ink in fear, or for any other in-
tereft.

To VAIL, va'le. v. n. To yield, to

give place.

VAIN, va'rie. a. Fruitlefs, ineffec-

tual; empty, unreaJ, fhadowy ;

meanly proud, proud ofpetty things;
fhowy, 'oflentatious ; idle, worth-
lefs, unimportant ; falfe, not true;
In Vain, to no purpofe, to no end,
ineffectually.

VAIN-
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VAINGLORIOUS, va'ne-gl6"-ry-u.

a. Boafling without perform-

ances, proud in difproportion to de-

ferr.

VAINGLORY, va'ne-glo"-ry. f.

Pride above merit, empty pride.

VAINLY, va'ne-ly, ad. Without ef-

fect, to no purpofe,in vain ; proud-

ly, arrogantly, idly, fooliihly.

VAINNESS, va'ne-ces. f. The ftate

of being vain.

VAIVODE, va'-vod. f. A mince of

thr Dacian provinces.

VALANCE, val'-lens. f. The fringes

or drapery hanging round the teller

and bead of a bed.

To VALANCE, val'-lens. v. a. To
decorate with drapery.

VALE, va'le. f. A low ground, a

valley ; money given to fervants.

VALEDICTION, val-e-dlk'-fcun. f.

A farewel.

VALEDICTORY, val-S-dik'-tur-y.
a. Bidding farewel.

VALENTINE, val'-n-tine. f. A
fweetheart, chofea on Valentine's

day.
VALERIAN, vi-le"-ry-en. f. A plant.

VALET, val'-et. i. A waiting ier-

vant.

VALETUDINARIAN,ETUDItfARIAN, va!-!g- } .

-dy-na'-ry-e.n. ( ,

ETUDINARY, -

val-le- f
l;

'-dy-n^r-^. )

VAL

Weakly, fickly, infirm of health.

VALIANCE, val'-yans. f. Vaioar,

perfonal puiffance; bravery.
VALIANT, val'-yent. a. Stout,

perfonally piiffant, brave.

VALIANTLY, val'-yent-ly. ad.

Stoutly, with perfonal itrength,

puiffance.

VALIANTNESS, val'-y^nt-nes. f.

Valour, perfonal bravery, puiffance.
VALID, val'-Id. a. Strong, power-

ful, efficacious, prevalent ; having
force, weighty, conclufive.

VALIDITY, vi-lld'-lt y. f. Force to

convince, certainty ; value,

VALLANCY, val-l'an'-fy. f. A large
wig that {hades the face. Not in

VALLEY, val'-ly. f. A low ground
between hills.

VALOROUS, val'-ur*-us. a. Brave,
flout, valiant.

VALOROUSLY, val'-ur-us-ly. ad.

In a brave manner.

VALOUR, vat'-ur. f. Perfonal

bravery, flrength, prowefs, puif-
fance, ftoutriefs.

VALUABLE, val'-u-ebl. a. Precious,

being or great price ; worthy, de-

ferving regard.

VALUABLENESS, vil'-&-ebl.nds.

f. The ftate or quality of being va-

luable.

VALUABLES, val'-u-eb!z.f. In the

plural only. Things of value.

VALUATION, val-u-a'-Omn. f.

Value fct upon any thing ; the aft

of fetting a value, appraifernent.

VALUATOR, vai'-u-a-tur. f. An
appraifer, one' who lets upon any
thing it's price.

VALUE, val'-A. f. Price, worth ;

high rate ; rate, price equal to the
worth of the thing bought.

To VALUE, vai'-u. v. a. To rate at

a certain price ; to rate highly, to

have in high efteem; toappraife, to

eftimate ; to be worth, to be equal
in worth to ; to reckon at ; to con-

fiderwiih refpecl to importance, to

hold important ; to equal in value,
to countervail; to rsife to eftimation.

VALUELESS, val'-u ies. a. Being of
no value.

VALUER, vai'-u-6r. f. He that va-

laes.

VALVE, va'.v'. f. A folding door ;

any thing that opens over trie mouth
ot a veflel ; in anatomy, a kind of

membrane, which opens in certain

veflels ?d admit theblood, and {huts

to prevent it's regrefs.
VALVULE, vai'-vul. f. A fmall valve,

VAMP, vamp', f. The upper leather

of a ihoe.

To VAMP, vamp', v. a. To piece
an old thing wiih forae new part.'

VAMPER, vamp'-ur. f. One who
pieces out an old thing with fome-

thing new.

VAN, van', f. The front of an army,
the firftline ; any thing fpread wide

by which a wind is railed, a fan ; a

wing wich which cbe wind is beaten.

VAN-
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VANCOURIER, van-kur'-yr. f. A
harbinger, a precurfor.

VANt, va'ne. f. A plate hung on a

pin to turn with the wind.

VANGUARD, van'-gard. f. The

front, cr firit line of the army.
VANlLLA.va nii'-la. f. A plant.
The fruit is ufed to icent choco-

late.

To VANISH, van'-ffh. v. n. To lofe

perceptible exiftence ; to pafs away
from the fight, to difappear ; to pafs

away, to be loft.

VANITY, vAn'.it-v. f. Emptinefs,

uncertainty, inanity ; f.-uitlefs de-

fire, fruitlefs endeavour ; trifling

labour; falfehood, untruth ; empty
pleafure, vain purfuit, idle fhow ;

oftentation, arrogance ; petty pride,

pride exerted upon flight grounds.
To VANQUISH, vang'-kwilh. v. a.

To conquer, to overcome ; to con-

fute.

VANQUISHER, vang'-kwifh-ur. f.

Conquerour, fubduer.

VANTAGE, van'-tedzh. f. Gain,

profit ; fuperiority ; opportunity,
convenience.

VANTBRASS, vant'-bras. f. Ar-
mour for the arm.

VAPID, vap'-id. a. . Dead, having
the fpirit evaporated, fpiritlefs.

VAPIDNESS, vap'-Id-nes. f. The
ftate of being fpiritlefs

or maukifli.

VAPORATlON,vap-ur-a'-fhun. f.

The aft of efcaping in vapour.
VAPORER, va'-pm-ur. f. Aboafler,

a braggart.

VAPORISH, vr-pur-Ifh.a. Splene-
tick ; humourfome.

VAPOROUS, va'-pur-us. a. Full

of vapours or exhalations, fumy ;

windy, flatulent.

VAPOUR, va'-our. f. Anything
exhalable, any thing that mingles
with the air ; wind, flatulence ;

fume, fleam ; mental fume, vain

imagination ; in the plural, difeafes

caufed by flatulence, or by difeafed

nerves, melancholy, fpleen.
To VAPOUR, va'-pur. v. n. To pafs

in a vapour or fume, to emit fumes,
to

.fly off in evaporation j to buUy,
to brag.

TO VAPOUR, va'-p&r. v. a. To ef.

fufe, or fcatter in fume or vapour.
VAPOURBATH, va'-pur-bath. f. A

kind of bath in which the patient is

immerfed in fteam only.

VARIABLE, va'-ry-abl. a. Change-
able, mutable, inconftant.

VARIABLENESS, va'-ry-abl-nes. f.

Changeablenefs> mutajDJlity; levity,

inconltancy.

VARIABLY, va'-ry-ab-ty. ail

Changeably, mutably, inconftantljr,

uncertainly.

VARIANCE, vr-ry-ans. f. Difcord,

difagreement, diffenfion.

VARIATION, va-ry-a'-Oiun. f.

Change, mutation, d^iFerence from
itfelf ; difference, change from one
to another ; fucceflive change ; in

grammar, change of termination of
nouns ; deviation ; Variation of the

compafa, deviation of the magne-
tick needle from parallel with the

meridian.

VARICOUS, var'-y-kus. a. Difeafed
with dilatation.

TO VARIEGATE, vi'.ry-e'-gite.
v. a. To diverfify ; to Itain with. .

different colours.

VARIEGATION, va-ry-e-ga'-ihuD.
f. Diverfitv of colours.

VARIETY, va-r!'--fy. f. Change,
fucceffion of one thing to another,

intermixture; one thing ofmany by
which variety is made ; difference,

diffimilitude ; variation, deviation,

change from a former ftate.

VAR10LOUS, va-ri'-&-lus. a . Be-

longing to the finall pox.
VARIOUS, va'-ry-us. a. Different,

feverai, manifold; changeable, un-

certain, unfixed; unlike each other;

variegated, diverfified.

VARIOUSLY, va'-ry-uf-ty. ad. In a
various manner.

VARLET, va'r-let. f. Anciently a

fervant or footman ; a fcoundrel, a
rafcal.

VARLETRY,va'r-let-try. f. Rabble,
crowd, populace.

VARNISH, va'r-nlfh. f. A matter
laid upon wood, metal, or other bo-

dies, to make them Ihine; cover,

palliation.

To
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To VARNISH, va'r-mm. v. a. To , VAULT, va.1t. f. A continued arch 5

cover with fomething mining ; to I
a cellar ; a cave, a cavern ; a repo-

cover, to conceal with fomething , fitory for the dead,

ornamental ; to palliate,
to hide

' To VAULT, va It. v. a. To arch, to

with colour of rhetorick.

VARNISHER,va'r nh-ur. f. One

whofe trade is to varnifti; adifguifer,

fhape as a vault ; to cover with an

arch.

To VAULT, va'lt. v. n. To leap, to

an adorner. Jum P J to PIay the tumbler, or pof-

To VARY, vi'-ry. v. a. To change, ture-mafter.

to make unlike itfelf; to change to
;

VAULT, vilt. f. A leap, a jump.

fomething elfe; to make of differ- VAULTAGE, va'1-tidzh. f. Arched

VAULTED,va1-tId. a. Arched, con-
ent kinds ; to diverfify, to variegate

To VARY, va'-ry. v. n. To be

changeable, to appear in different

forms ; to be unlike each other ; to

alter, to become unlike itfelf; to t jumper, a tumbler.

deviate, to depart ; to fucceed each VAULTY, va'l-ty. a. Arched, con-

cave.

VAULTER, va'l-tur. f. A leaper, a

other ; to difagree, to be at vari-

ance j to fhift colours.

VARY, va'-ry. f. Change, altera-

tion. Not in ufe.

VASCULAR, vas'-ku-ler. a. Confift-

ing of veffels, full of veffels.

VASE, va'fe. f. A veffel.

VASSAL, vas'-sil. f. One who holds

by the will of a fuperiour lord -
r a !

iubjeft, a dependent ; a fervant, one
j

who adls by the will of another ; a
j

flave, a low wretch.

VASSALAGE, vas'-sal-ledzh. f.

cave.

To VAUNT, va'nt. v. a. To boa ft,

todifplay with oitentation.

To VAUNT, va'nt. v.n. To play
the braggart, to talk with oftenta-

tion.

VAUNT, va'nt. f. Brag, boaft, vain

oitentation ; the firft part. Not in

ufe in the latter fenfe.

VAUNTER, va'nt. ur. f. Boafter,

braggart,
VAUNTFUL,va'nt-ful. a. Boaftfu!;

oftentatious.

Theftateofavaffal; tenure at will, i VAUNTINGLY, va'nt-Ing-ly.

fervitude, flavery. Boaftfully, oftentatioufly.

VA ST, vaft'. a. Large, great ; vi-

eioufly great, enormoufly extenfive.

VAST, vlft'. f. An empty wafte.

VASTATION,vaf-ta' ftmn.f. Wafte,

depopulation.

VASTIDITY, vaf-tld'-It-y. i. Wide-

nfs,iramenfity.
VASTLY, vaa'-ly. ad. Greatly, to a

great degree.
VASTNESS, vaft'-nds. f. Immenfuy,

\

enormous greatnefs.

VASTY, valt'-y. a. Large.
VAT, vat', f. A veffel in which li-

quors are kept in immature ftate.
- VATIC1DE, vat'-y-side. f. A mur-

derer of poets.
To VATICINATE,

vi-tls'-s^-nate.
v. n. To prophefy, to pradlife pre-
diction.

VAVASOUR,va'-va-fur. f. One who,
holding of s fuperiour lord, has
others holding under him.

ad.

VAUNTMURE, va'nt-mur. f. A
wall raifcd before the main wall.

VAWARD, va'-werd. f. Forepart.

UBIQUITARY,
One that exifts

UBERTY, u'-ber-ty. f. Abundance,
fruufulnefs.

UBJCATION.u-by-ka'.fhun.
UBIETY, fi-b!'-e-ty.

Local relation, wherenefs.

UBIQU1TARY, 6-bilc'-wy-ter-y. a

Exilting every where.

u Wk'-wy-ter-y. f.

that exifts every where.

UBIQUITY, u-bik'-wlt-y. f. Omni-

preience, exiftence at the fame time

in all places.

UDDER, ud'-dur. f. The breaft or

dugs of a cow, or other large ani-

mal.

UDDERED, ud'-durd. a. Furniftied

with udders.

VEAL.vn. f. The flefh of a calf

killed for the table.

VECT-
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VE 1

VECTION, vek'-ftun.

VECTITATION, vik-

fhun.

The al of carrying, or being car-

ried.

VECTURE, vek'-tur. f. Carriage.
To VEER, ve'r. v. n. To turn about.

To VEER, ve'r. v.a. To let out; to

turn, to change.
VEGETABIL1TY, vedzh-l-ta-Wl'.

It-y. f. Vegetable nature.

VEGETABLE, vedzh'-e-tbl. f. Any
thing that has growth without fen-

fation, as plants.

VEGETABLE, vWzh'-e-tibl. a. Be-

longing to a plant ; having the na-

ture of plants.

To VEGETATE,vedzh'-e-tate. v.n.

To grow as plants, to moot out, to

grow without fenfation.

VEGETATION, vedzh l-ti'-fhun. f.

The power of producing the growth
of plants ; the power ofgrowth with-

out fenfation.

VEGETATIVE, vedzh'-e-tJ-tlv. a.

Having the quality of growingwith-
out life ; having the power to pro-
duce growth in plants.

VEGETATIVENESS, vedzh' e-t3-

dv-ne's. f. The quality of produ-

cing growth.
VEGETE, ve.dzhe't. a. Vigorous,

active, fpritely.

VEGETIVE, vedzh'-e-t!v. a. Vege-
table.

VEGETIVE, vedzh'-e-.tlv. f. A ve-

getable.

VEHEMENCE, ve"-he-men. 7 f

VEHEMENCY,ve"-he'-men-fy. [
''

Violence, force; ardour, mental vio-

lence, terrour.

VEHEMENT, vS'-hl-meni. a. Vio-

lent, forcible; ardent, eager, fervent.

VEHEMENTLY, ve'-hS-ment-ly.
ad. Forcibly ; pathetically, ur-

gently.

VEHICLE, ve"-h!kl. f. That in

which any thing is carried ; that

part of a medicine which ferves to

make the principal ingredient pota-
ble ; that by means of which any

thing is conveyed.
To VEIL, va'le. v. n. To cover with

a veil, or any thing whjch conceals

V E N
the face ; to cover, to inveil ; to

hide, to conceal.

VEIL, va'le. f. A cover to conceal

the face ; a cover, a difguife.

VEIN, va'ne. f. A veffel conveying
the blood from the extremities of
the arteries back again to the heart;

hollow, cavity; courfe of metal in the

mine ; tendency or turn of the mind
or genius ; favourable moment ; hu-

mour, temper; continued difpofi-

tion; current, continued production;
ftrain, quality ; ftreak, variegation.

VEINED, va'nd. 1 a. Full of veins ;

VEINY, vi'-ny. { ftreaked, varie-

VELLEITY, vcl-ir-It-y. f. The
loweft degree of defire.

To VELL1CATE, veT-ly-k^te. v. a.

To twitch, to pluck, to aft by fti-

mulation.

VELLICATION, vel-l^-ka'-ftiun. f.

Twitching, ftimulation.

VELLUM, vel'-lum. f. The fkin of
a calf dreffed for the writer.

VELOCITY, veM6s'-It-y. f. Speedy
fwiftnefs, quick motion.

VELVET, veT-vfc. f. Silk with a
(hort fur or pile upon it.

VELVET, veT-vIt. a. Made of vel-

vet ; foft, delicate.

VELURE, vi-l&'r. f. Velvet. An old,

word.

VENAL, vS'-ncl. a. Mercenary, pro-
ftitute ; contained in the veins.

VENALITY, ve.nal'-It-y. f. Merce-
narinefs proftitution.

VENATICK, vd-nat'-Ik. a. Ured in

hunting.
VENATION, ve-na'-Mn. f. The

aft or practice of hupting.
To VEND, vend', v. a. To fell, to

offer to fale.

VENDEE, ven-de". f. One to whom
any thing is fold.

VENDER, vend'-6r. f. A feller.

VENDIBLE, vend'-Ibl. a. Saleable,
marketable.

VENDIBLENESS,v4nd'-Ibl-nes. f.

The ftate of being faleable.

VENDIBLY, ven'-dlb-ty. ad. In a
faleable manner. i

VENDITATION, ven-df-ta'-Mn.f.
Boaftful difplay .

H .< VEN-
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VENDITION,ven-dHh'-Qti. f. Sale,

the aa of felling.

To VENEER, tfn-ne'r. v. a. To

make a kind of marquetry or inlaid

work.

VENEFICE, ven'-e-Hs. f. The prac-

tice of poifoning.

VENEF1CIAL, ven-e-flm -el. a.

Aftine by poifon, bewitching.

VENEFICIOUSLY, ven-e-fifh'-uf-

ly.
ad. By poifon.

VENEMOUS, ven'.im-as.a. Poifon-

ous.

To VENENATE, ven'-e-nate. v. a.

To psifon, to in fed with poifon.

VENENATION, ven-e-na'-fhuii. f.

Poifon, venom.

VENENE, ve-nen. ?a. Poi-

VENENOSE, vefl-e-no'fe. j fonous,

venemous.

VENERABLE, ven'-er-abl. a. To
be regarded with awe, to be treated

with reverenee.

VENERABLY, ven'-cr-ae ly.
ad.

In a manner that excites rever-

ence.

To VENERATE, ven'-er-ate. v. a.

To reverence, to treat with venera-

tion, to regard with a-ve.

VENERATION, ven-r-a'-ftmn. f.

Reverend regard, awful refpecl.

VENERATOR, vec'-er-a-tor. f. Re-

verencer.

YENERE^L.ve-ne'-ry-el. a. Re-
-

latiitg to love ; confining of copper,
called Venus by chymifts.

VENERBOUS, vl-ofc'-rj-is. a. Libi

dinoas, luftfol.

YENERY, veti'-er-^. f. The fport of

hunting. ,
Little, uied in this lenfe.

The pleafurejof the bed.

YENESECTlON,ve-ni-fek'-fhin. f

Bloodletting, the ail of opening a

vein, phlebotomy-
VENEY, v^'-ny. f, A boat, a turn.

Out of ufe.

To VENG,veiidzh'.v.a. To avenge
to puiriih.

TENGEANCE, v^ndzh'-cns, f. PU.

mfhment, penal retribudon,avenge-
xnent; It is ufed in familiar lan-

guage, To do with a Vengeance, is

to do with vehemence; What a Ven-

YEN
\nENTGEFUL, vendzh'-fil. a. Vindic-

tive, revergeful.

ENiABLE,ve'-nycbl.7a. Pardon-

VENIAL, ve'-nyel. $ a Ie fuf-

ceptive of pardon, excufable; per-

mitted, aHowed.

VENIALNESS, v'-nyci-nes. f. State

of being excufable.

VENISON, ven'-ezn. -
f. Game,

bead of chafe, the ftelh of deer.

VENOM, ven'-um. f. Poifon.

VENOMOUS, ven'-um-us. a. Poifon-

ous ; malignant, mifchievous.

VENOMOUSLY, ven'-um-uf-Iy. ad.

Poifonoufty, miichievoufly, malig-

nantly.

VENOMOUSNESS,ven'-um-uf-n.
f. Poifonoufnefs, malignity.

VENT, vent', f. A fmall aperture, a

hofe, a' fpiracle ; paflage out from

fecrecy to publick notice ; the aft of

opening; emiilion, paffage ; dii-

charge, means of difcharge ; fale.

To VENT, vent', v. a. To let out at

a fmal! aperture ; to let out, to give

way to
; to utter to repoit ; to emit,

to pour out i to pubiifh ; to fell, to

carry to fale.

VENTER, vea'-ter. f. Any cavity

of the body ; the abdomen ; womb,
a mother.

VENTIDUCT, ven' ty-dftkt. f. A
paflage for the wind.

To VENTILATE, ven'-ty-late. v. a.

To fan with wind ; to winnow, to

fan ; to examine, to difcuis.

VENTILATION, ven-ty-ll'-mun. f.

The aft of fanning; the ftate of be-

ing fanned ; vent, utterance ; refri-

geration.

VENTILATOR, ven'-ty-la-tur. f.

An inftrument contrived by Dr.

Hales to fupply clofe places with

frefh air. . .'.
VENTRICLE, veV-trJkl. f. The

ttcmach ; any fniall cavity in an ani-

mal body, particularly thofeofthe
heart.

VENTRILOQUIST, vin-trfl'-J6-

kwlft. f. One who (peaks in fuch a

manner as that the found feems to

iffue from His belly.

VENTRILOQUY. Tin-trfl'-lft-

kwy. f. The a& of /peaking in fuch

a man-
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8 manner, as though the found pro-
ceeded from the belly.

VENTURE, veV-tur. f. A hazard,
an undertaking of chance and dan-

ger; chance, hap ; the thing put to

hazard, a flake ; At a Venture, at

hazard, without much consideration,

without any thing*" more than the

hope of a lucky chance.

To VENTURE, vcn'-tur. v. n. To
dare ; to run hazard ; To Venture

at, To Venture on or upon, to en-

gage in, or make attempts without

any fecurity of fuccefs.

To VENTURE, veV-tur. v. a. To
expofe to hazard j to put or fend on

a venture.

VENTURER, ven'-tur-ur. f. He
who ventures.

VENTUROUS, ven'-tur.u.s. a. Da-

ring, bold, fearlefs, ready to run

hazards.

VENTUROUSLY, veV-tur-uf-lv.

fid. Daringly, fearlefsly, boldly.

VENTUROUSNESS, ven'-tur-uf-

pes. f. BoJdnefs, willingnefs to ha-

zard.

VENUS, vd'-nus. f. One ofthe planets;
in chymiitry, copper.

VERACIOUS, ve-ra-fhus. a. Obfer-

vant to truth.

VERAClTY.vd-ras'-It-y. f. Moral

truth, hcnefty of report; physical

truth, confiftency of report with fad.

VERB, verb', f. A part of fpeech

fignifying exiftence, or fome modi-

fication thereof, as a&ion, pafiion.

VERBAL, verb'-cl. a. Spoken, not

written ; oral, uttered by the mouth
;

confiding in mere words ; literal,

ha">jng word anfwering to word ; a

Verbal noun is a noun derived from

a verb.

VERBALITY, ver-bi'Mt-^. f. Mere
bare words,

VERBALLY, ver'-bel . ad. In

words, orally ; word for word.

VERBATIM, ver-ba'-tlm. ad. Word
for word.

To VERBERATE,ver'-ber-ate. v.a.

To beat, to ftrike.

VERBERAT10N,ver-ber-a'-<hun. f.

Blows, beating.

VE&BOSK, ver-bo fe. a. Exuberant

in words, prolix, tedious by multi-

plicity of words.

VERBOSELY, ver-bo fe-l. ad. With

many words, with prolixity.

VERBOSITY, ver-bos'-It-y. f. Exu-

berance of words, much empty talk.

VERDANT, ver'-dent. a. Green.

VERDERER, vcr'-der-ur. f. An of-

ficer in the foreft.

VERDICT, ver'-dlkt. .f. TKe deter-

mination of the jury declared to the

judge ; declaration, decifion, judg-
ment, opinion.

VERDI GR1SE, ver'-dy-grys. f. The
ruftof brafs.

VERDITER, veY-dy-tur. f. The
fainteft and paleft green.

VERDURE, ,ver'-dur. f. Green,

green colour.

VERDUROUS, veY-dur-fo.a. Green,
covered with green, decked with,

green. %

VERECUND, ver-e-kund'. a. Mo-
deft, baihful.

VERGE, verdzh'. f. A rod, or. fome-

thing in form of a rod, -carried as an

emblem of authority ; the mace of

a dean; the brink, the edge, the

utmoft border; in law, Verge 14

the compafs about the king's court,

bounding the jurifdiftion of the lord

fteward of the king's houfehold.

To VERGE, verdzh'i v. n. To tend,

to bend downward.

VERGER, verdzh'.ur. f. He that

carries the mace before the dean. '

VERIDICAL, ve-rid'-y-kel. a. Tell-

ing truth.

VERIEST, ver'-y-eft. a. Greateft,

having perfection in a bad fenfe.

VERIFICATION, v^r-y-ty-ka'-
fliun. f. Confirmation by argument
or evidence.

ToVERlFY.veY-y-fy'. v. n. To
juiHfy againft the charge ef falfe-

hood, to confirm, to prove true.

VERILY, ver'-y-ry. ad. in trpA,

certainly ; with great confidence.

VERISIMILAR, ver-y-sim'-y-ler. a.

Probable, likely.

VERISIMILITUDE,
v*r'--J

VERISIMILITY, ver'-f slm- f
'f'

* u 2 Proba-
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Probability, likelihood, refem-

blance of truth.

VERISIMILOUS, ve>-f-s!m'-Hus -

a. Likely, probable.

VERITABLE, ver'-y-tabl. a. True,

agreeable to faft.

VERITABLY, ver'-y-tab-ly. ad. In

a true manner.

VERITY, ver'-It-y. f. Truth, confo-

nance to the reality of things ; a true

aflertion; a true tenet; moral truth,

agreement of the words with the

thoughts.

VERJUICE, veV-dzhfis. f. Acid li-

quor exprefled from crab-apples*

VERMICELLI, ver-ml-tfhel'-y. f. A

pafte rolled and broken in the form

of worms.

VERMICULAR, vir-mfk'-u-ler. a.

AUng like a worm, continued from

one part to another of the fame

body.
To VERMICULATE, ve"r-m!k'-u-

late. v. a. To inlay, to work in

chequer work.

VERM1CULATION, ver-mlk-u-ll'-

ihun. f. Continuation of motion

from one part to another.

VERMICULE, ver'-my-kul. f. A
'

little grub.
VERMlCULOUS,ver-mik'-u-lus. a.

Full ofgrubs.
VERMIFORM, veY-my-firm. a.

Having the fhape of a worm.

VERMIFUGE, ver'-my-fudzh. f.

Any medicine that deftroys or expels.
worms.

VERMIL, ver'-mll. Jf.The
VERMILION, ver-mii'-lyan. J co-

chineal, a grub ofa particular plant ;

factitious or native cinnabar, ful-

phur mixed with mercury; any
beautiful red colour.

To VERMILION, yer-mil'-lyun.
v. a. To die red.

VERMIN, ver'-mjn. f. Any noxious

animal.

To VERMINATE, veY-min.ate.
v. n. To breed vermin.

VERMINATIQN, ver-my-na'.flmn.
f. Generation of vermin.

VERMINOUS,ver'-mln-us. a. Tend-

ing to vermin, difpofed to breed
vermin.

VE R

VERMIPAROUS,' ver-mlp'-pa-rfit.
a. Producing worms.

VERNACULAR, ver-nik'-u-ler. a.

Native, of one's own country.
VERNAL, veY-nen. a. Belonging to

the fpring.

VERNANT, veY-ne'nt. a. Flourilh-

ing as in the fpring.
VERNILITY, ver-nIl'-It-. f. Ser-

vile carriage, the fubmiffion of a
flave.

VERSABILITY, vir-fi-bil'- 1

h-f. V ^
VERSABLENESS,veY-sibl-nes. )

Aptnefs to be turned or wound any
way.

VERSAL, vcr'-fel. a. A cant word
for Univerfal ; total, whole.

VERSATILE, ver'-fi-tll. a. That

may be turned round ; changeable,
variable; eafily applied to a new
tafk.

VERSATILENESS, ver'-f4-tll-'

nes.

VERSATILITY, ver-

r'-fa-dl-}

r-fa-tll'-f
f*

The quality of being verfatile.

VERSE, vers'. f. A line confiftirg
of a certain fuccefiion of founds,
and number of feet ; a feftio* or pa-

ragraph of a book; poetry, lays,
metrical language ; a piece of

poetry.
To/VERSE, vr'. v. a. To tell in

verfe, to relate poetically.
To be VERSED, verft'. v. n. To be

{killed in, to be acquainted with.

VERSEMAN, vers'-man. f. A poet,
a writer in verfe.

VERSICLE, vcr'-sikl. f. A little

verfe.

VERSICOLOURED, veY-sy-kuI-
lurd. a. Having various colours,

changeable in colour.

VERSIFICATION, ver-fy-fy-k$'-
fhun. f. The art or practice ol mak-

ing verfes.

VERSIFICATOR, ver"-f*-fy- 7
ka'-tur. t f,

VERSIFIER, ver'-fy-fl-ur. >
A maker of verfes with or without
the fpirit of poetry.

To VERSIFY, vcr'.fy--ff. v, n. To
make verfes.

Ta
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To VERSIFY, veY-fy-fyS v. a. To

relate in verfe.

VERSION, ver'-fliun. f. Change,
transformation ; change of direc-

tion ; translation ; the aft of tranf-

lating.

VERT, vert', f. Every thing that

grows and bears a green leaf within

the fore ft.

VERTEBRAL, ver'-tl-bral. a. Re-

lating to the joints of the fpine.

VERTEBRE, **r'-t-b*r. f. A joint
of the back.

VERTEX, veY-t&s. f. The Zenith,
the point over head ; the top of any

thing,

VERTICAL, veV-ty.kcl. a. Placed

in the zenith ; placed in a direction

perpendicular to the horizon.

VERTICALITY, v^r-ty-kaMt-f.
f.

The (late of being in the zenith.

VERTICALLY, vir'-ty-kel-^.
ad.

In the zenith.

VERTIC1TY, ver-tls'-!t-y. f. The

power of turning, circumvolution,
rotation.

VERTIGINOUS, ve>-tldzh'-ln-us. a.

Turning round, rotatory ; giddy.
VERTIGO, ve.>ti'-go. f. A giddi-

nefs, a fenfe of turning in the head.

VERY, ver'-. a. True, real ; hav-

ing any qualities, commonly bad,
in an eminent degree; to note the

things emphatically, or eminently ;

fame.

VERY, ver'-y. ad. In a great degree,
in an eminent degree.

To VESICATE, ves'-sy-kate. v. a.

To blifter.

VESICATION, vef-y-ka'-fhun. f.

Bliftering, feparation of the cuticle.

VESICATORY, ve-sik'-a-tur-y. f.

A bliftering medicine.

VESICLE, ves'-fkl. f. A fmall cu-

ticle, filled or inflated.

VESICULAR, ve-slk'-u-ler. a. Hoi-

low, full of fmall interflices.

VESPER, ves'-por. f. The evening
ftar, the evening.

VESPERS, ves'-p^rz. f. The evening
fervice.

VESPERTINE, vesper-tine.
a.

Happeaing or coming in the even*

ing.

VESSEL, ves'-sll. f. Any thing in

which liquids, or other things, are

put; the containing parts of an ani-

mal body ; any vehicle in which

men or goods are carried on the wa-

ter; any capacity; any thing con-

taining.
To VESSEL, ves'-sll. v. a. To pat

into a veflel.

VEST, veil', f. An outer garment.
To VEST, veft'. v, a. To drefs* to

deck, to enrobe ; to drefs in a long

garment ; to make poffeffour of, to

. in veft with ; to place in pofTcffion.

VESTAL, ves'-tel, f. A pure virgin.
VESTAL, ves'-tel. a. Denoting pure

virgjriity.

VESTIBULE, ves'-ty-bul. f. The
porch or fir ft entrance of a hoafe.

VESTIGE, ve>'-tidzh. f. Footftep,
mark left behind in paffing.

VESTMENT, veft'-ment. {. Gar-
ment, part of drefs.

VESTRY, ves'-try. f. A room ap-
pendant to the church, in which the

facerdotal garments and tfonfccrated

things are repofited ; a parochial

afTembly commonly convened in the

veftry.

VESTURE, ves'-tur. f. Garment,
robe ; drefs ^ habit, external form.

VETCH, vetlh'. f. A plant.

VETCHY, vetfh'-y. a. Made of
vetches ; abounding in vetche*.

VETERAN, vet'-er-en.
f.

An oH
foldier, a man long praclifed.

VETERAN, vet'-cr-en. a. Long
praclifed in war, long experienced,

VETERINARIAN, vct-er-y-ia'-tf-
an. f. One Ikilled in the difeafes of
cattle.

To VEX, veks'. v. a. Toplagae, to

torment, to harafs ; to diilurb, to

difquiet ; to trouble with flight pro*
vocations.

To VEX, veks'. v. n. To fret.

VEXATION, vek-sa'-fliun. f. The
aft of troubling ; the ftate of being
troubled, uneafmefs, farrow; "die

caufe of trouble or uneafinefs; an
aft of haraffing by law; a flight

teaiing, trouble.

VEXA-
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VEXATIOUS, vek-sa'-ftms. a. Af-

fiidive, troublefome, caufing

trouble ; full of trouble, full of un-

cafinefs; teaming, flighcly
trcuble-

fome.

^VEXATIOUSLY, vek-sa'-fhuf-lv.

ad. Troublefomely, uneafily.

VEXAT1OUSNESS, vek-sa-fcuf-

nes. f. Troublefomenefs, uneail-

nefs.

ViiXER, v^ks'-fir. f. He who vexe?.

UGLILY, ug'-Hl-y. ad. Filthily,

with deformity.

UGLINESS, ugMy-ucs. f. Defor-

mity, contrariety to beauty ; turpi-

tude, loathfomencfs, moral depra-

vity.
- ;

'ui

\JGLY,tig'-iy. a. Deformed, offen-

fi.e to the fight, contrary to beau-

tiful.

VIAL, vi'-i?. f. A fmall fcottle.

VIAND, vi'-and. f. Food, meat

dreifrd.

VIATICUM, vUt'-y-knm. f. Pro-

vifion for a journey ; the lafl rites

ufed to prepare the paffing foul for

his departure.
To VIBRATE, vi'.brlte. v. a. To

brandHh, to move t& and fro with

quick motion ; to make to quiver.
To VIBRATE, vf-brate. v. n. To

play up and down., or to and fro ; to

quiver.

VIBRATION, vi-bra'-fhun. f. The
acl of moving, or 'being moved
with quick reciprocation^ or re-

turns.

VICAR, v!k'-er. f. The incum-
bent of an appropriated or impro-
priated benefice ; one who performs
the functions of another; a fabfti-

tote.' l*-- ;

VICARAGE, vik'-er.idzh. f. The
benefice of a vicar.

VICARIAL, vl-ka'-ry-i!. a. Belong-
ing to a vicar.

VICARIOUS, ^l-ka'-ry-fo. a. De.
pated, delegated, adingin theplaco
of another.

VICARSHIP, vlk'-er-fhlp. f. Tte
office of a vicar.

VICE, vffe. f. Thecourfeofaftion

oppofite to virtue ; a fault, an of-

fence j the fool or punchinello of

old fhows ; a kind^of fmall iron prefs
with fcrews, ufed by workmen ;

gripe, grafp; it is ufed in compofi-
tion for one who performs, in his

(lead, the office of a fuperiour, or

who has the fecond rank in com-
mand : as, a -Viceroy, Vicechan-
cellor.

To VICE, vl'fe. v. a. To draw. Ob-
folete.

V1CEADMIRAL, vlfe-ad'-my-raL
The fecond commander of a fleet ;

a nave1! officer ofihe Second rank.

VICEADMIRALTY, v!fe-*.d'-my>

ra!-t^. f. The office of a \4ce-ad-

VJCEA'GENT, vife-a'-dzhent. f.

One who acls in the place of an-

other.

VICECHANCELLOR, vlfe-tfhin'-

fel-lur. f. The fecond magiftrate of

the univerfities.

VICED, vl'ft. a. Vicious, corrupt.

VICEGERENCY, vlfe-dzhr-ren-f^.
f. The office of a vicegerent, lieu-

tenar cv, deputed power.
VICEGERENT, vife-dzhe'-rent. f.

A lieutenant, one who is intruiled

with the power of the fuperiour.
VICENARY, vi-fen'-er-y. a. Belong-

in to twenty.
VICEROY, vl'fe-roy. f. He who go-

verns in place of the king with regal
authority.

VICEROYALTY, vife-roy'-el-tf. f.

Dignky of a viceroy.

VICINAGE, vls'-in-ldzh. f. Neigh,
bourbood, place adjoining.

VICINAL, vy-si'-nel. ) a. Near,

VICINE, vy-slne. J Deighbour-

ing.

VICINITY, vy-sin'-It-f. f. Near-

nefs, ftate of being near ; neigh-
bourhood.

VICIOUS, vifh'-is. a. Devoted to

vice, not addifted to virtue.

VICISSITUDE, vy-sls'-s^-tfid. f.

Regular change, return of the fame

things in the fame fucceffion j revo-

lution, change.
VICTIM, vlk'-tfm. f. A facrifice,

fomething (lain for a facrifice ; fome-

thing deilroyad.

VICTOR, vlk'-tur. f. Conqoeror,

vanquifter,
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vanquiiher,he that gains the advan*

tage in any conteft.

VICTORIOUS, vlk-to'-r^-us.
a.

Conquering, having obtained con-

2}ueft,fuperiour in conteft; producing

conqueft ; betokening conqueft.

VICTORIOUSLY, vlk-t&'-ry-uf-ly.
ad. Wiih conqueft, fuccefsfully,

triumphantly.
VICTORIOUSNESS, vik-t&'-ry-

uf-nes. fr The ftate or quality of

being victorious.

VICTORY, vik'-tur-y. f. Conqueft,
fuccefs in conteft, triumph.

VICTRESS, vlk'-tres. f. A female

that conquers.

VICTUAL, vjt'l. ?f. Provifion of

VICTUALS, vh'iz. j food, (lores for

the fupport of life, meat.

To VICTUAL, vit'J. v.a. To .(lore

with provifion of food.

VICTUALLER, vlt'-lur. f. One
who provides victuals.

VIDELICET, vi-dei'-y-f<h. ad. To
wit; that is. Generally written Viz.

VIDUITY, vy-du'-lt-y. f. Widow-
hood.

To VIE, vy'. v. a. To {how or prac-
tife in competition.

To VIE, vy'. v. n. To conteft, to

contend.

To VIEW, v&'. v. a. To furvey, to

look on by way of examination ; to

fee, to perceive by the eye.

VIEW, vu'. f. Profped; fight, power
of beholding ; aft of feeing ; fight,

eye) furvey, examination by the

eye ; intellectual furvey ; fpace that

may be taken in by the eye, reach

e. of fight ; appearance, {how ; dif-

play, exhibition to the fight or

mind ; profpecl of intereft ; inten-

tion, defign.
VTEWER, vu'-ur. f. One who views.

VIEWLESS, vu'-les. a. Unfeen, not

difcernible by the fight.

VIGESIMAL, vi-gtY-^-mel.
a.'

Twentieth, next to the nineteenth.

VIGES1MAT1ON, vi-gcVsy-ml'-
fhun. f. The aft of putting every
twentieth man to death.

VIGIL, v!dzh'-{l. f. Watch, devor

tions performed in the cuftomary
hours of *cft ; a fa ft kept before a

holiday ; fervice ufed on the night
before a holiday ; watch, forbear-

Snce of fleep.

VIGILANCE, vldzh'-il-ens. ) ,

VIG1LANCY, vidzh'-il-4n-fy. J

"

Forbearance of fleep; watchfulnef?^

circumfpeclion, iiicefFant care 5

guard, wa*ch.

VIGILANT, vldzh'-Il-ent. a. Watch-

ful, circumfpeft, diligent, atten-

tive,

VIGILANTLY, vldzh'-Jl-cnt-ly. aJ.

Watchfully, attentively, circum-

fpeaiy.
VIGNETTE, vln-yei'. f. A fifture

of leaves and flowers, a kind of flow-

rifh of leaves and flowers.

VIGOROUS, vig'-fu-u*. a. For-

cible, not weakened, full of ilrengthf
and life.

VIGOROUSLY, vfg'-ir-uf-ly. ad.

With force, forcibly.

VJGOROUSNESS, Ig'-&r-df-n6s. f.

Force, ftrength.

VIGOUR, vig'-ur. f. Force, ftrength;
mental force; intelledtual ability ;

energy, efficacy.

VILE, vi'le. a. Bafe, mean, worch-

lels, fordid, defpicable; morally im-

pure, wicked.

VILELY, vi'le-lv. ad. Bafely, mean-

ly, (hamefully.

VJLENESS, vi'Ie-res. f. Bafenefs.

meannefs, defpicablenefs ; moral cr

intellectual bafeneis.

VIL1F1ER, vir-y-iy-ur. f. One that

vilifies.

To VILIFY, vli'-y-fyX v. a. To de-

bafe, to defame, to make contempti-
ble.

VILL, vll'. f. A village, a fault coU
leflionof houfes.

VILLA, vli'-Ia. f. A country feat.

VILLAGE, vil'-lidzh. f. A fmall col-

lection of houfes, lefs than a town.

VILLAGER, vir-lidzh-ur. f. An in-

habitant of a village.

VILLAGERY, vfiMfdzh-ry. f. Dif-

tricl of villages.

VILLAIN, vil'-len. f. One who held

by a bafe tenure ; a wicked wretch.

VILLANAGE, vil'-len. idzh. f. The
ftate of a villain, bafe fervitude ;

bafenefs, infamy.
To
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To VILLANIZE, vH'-Ien-ize. r. a. 1

To ciebafe, to degrade.

VfLLANOUS, vll'-len-us. a. Bafe,

vile, wicked ; forry.

VILLANOUSLY, vil'-len-uf-Iy. ad.

Wickedly, bafely.

YILLANOUSNESS, vll'-len-uf-nes.

f. Bafenefs, wickednefs.

V1LLANY, vll'-Ien-y.
f. Wicked-

nefs, bafenefs, depravity ; a wicked

aftion, a crime.

YILLATICK, vll-lat'-ik. a. Belong-

ing to villages.

VILLI, vli'-lL f. In anatomy* are

the fame as fibres ;
and in botany,

fmaB hairs like the grain of plufh

or fhag,
VILLOUS, viMus. a. Shaggy,

rough..
YIM1NEOUS, vl-mln'-yus. a. Made

of twigs.

VINCIBLE, vln'-slbl. a. Conquer-
able ^fuperable.

VINC1BLENESS, vln'-slbl-nes. f.

Liabienefs to be overcome.

VJNCTURE, vlngk'-tur. f. A band,

a binding,
V1NCULUM, viii'-ku-lum. f. A

bawd, a chain; a mark or line to

de&ote a connection in algebraical

VINBEMIAL, vln-d4'-myfl. a. Be-

fofiieing to a vintage.

ToVlNDEMIATE, vin-d^'-iny-ate.
r. . To gather the vintage.

VIK0IM1ATION, vin-de-my-a%
ILon. f. Grape-gathering.

To VINDICATE, vin'-dy-kite. v.a.

Tojaftify, tofupport, to maintain;
to revenge, to avenge ; to affert, to

claim with efficacy; to clear, to pro-
tea,

VINDICATION, vin-dl-ka -Mn. f.

Defence, aflertion, juft'ification.

VINDICATIVE, vin-dik'-a-tiv. a.

Revengeful, given to revenge.
VINDICATOR, vin'-dy-ka-tir. f.

One who vindicates, an affertor.

VINDICATORY,vin"-dy-ka-tfir'-y
a. Fonttory, performing the office

of vengeance ; defenfory, juftifica-

tory.

VINDICTIVE, vln-dlk'-tlv. a. Given
to revenge, revengeful.

, vl'ne, f. The plant that beafs

the grape.
VINEFRETTERi vl'ne-fret-tfir. f*

An infeft that eats vine leaves.

VINEGAR, vln'-ny-g&r. f. Wine

grown Tour ; any thing really or me-

taphorically four.

VINEYARD, vin'-yerd. f. A ground
planted wfth vines.

VINOUS, vi'-nus, a. Having the

qualities of wine, confifting of wine.

VINTAGE, vfn'-tidzh. f. The pro.
duceof the vine for the year; the

time in which grapes are gather-*
ed.

VINTAGER, vln'-tldzh-ur. f. He
who gathers the vintage.

VINTNER, vlnt'-niir. f. One who
fells wine.

VINTRY, vln'-try. f, The place
where wine is fold.

VIOL, vi'.&l. f. A ftringed inftrument

of mufick.

VIOLABLE, vl'-6.1ebl. a. Such as

may be violated or hurt.

VIOLACEOUS, vf-6-ir.flifis. a.

Refembling the violet.

To VIOLATE, vi'-6-late. v. a. To
injure, to hurt; to infringe, to

break any thing venerable ; to in-

jure by irreverence ; to ravifh, to

deflower.

VIOLATION, vi-6 la'-ftmn. f. In-

fringement or injury of fomething
facred ; rape, the aft of deflower-

ing.
VIOLATOR, vi'-o-li-tur. f. One

who. injures or infringes fomething
facred ; a ravifher.

VIOLENCE, vl'-o-lens. f. Force,

ilrength applied to any purpofe; an

attack, an afTault, a murder ; out-

rage, unjuft force; eagernefs, vehe-

mence; injury, infringement; forci-

ble defloration.

VIOLENT, vi'-S-fent. a. Forcible,

atling with ftrength ; produced or

continued by force; not natural, but

brought by force; unjuilly afiailant,

murderous ; unfeafonably vehement;
extorted, not voluntary.

VIOLENTLY, vi'-6-lent-ly. ad.

With force, forcibly, vehemently.
VIOLET, vl'.6-let. f. A flower.

VIOf
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VIOLIN, v!6-lin
r

. f. A fiddle, a

ftringed inftrument.

VIOL1ST, vi -6-Hft. f. A player on
the viol.

VIOLONCELLO, vi'-o-lon-tfheT-o.

f. A ftringed inftrument of mufick.

VIPER, v!'- pur. f. A ferpent of that

fpecies which brings it's young alive;

any thing mifchievous.

VIPERINE-, v{p'-er-!ne. a. Belong-
ing to a viper.

VIPEROUS, vr-per-is. a. Having
the qualities of a viper.

VIRAGO, vi-ra'-go. f. A female war-

riour, a woman with the qualities of

a man.

VIRELAY, vlr'-e-la. f. A fort of

little ancient French poem, that

confifted only of two rhymes and
fhort verfes.

VIRENT, vi'-rent. a. Green, not

faded.

VIRGE, verdzh'. f. A dean's mace.

VIRGIN, ver'-dzhln. f. A maid, a

woman unacquainted with men ; a

woman not a mother; any thing
untouched or unmingled ; the fign
of the zodiac in which the fun is in

Auguft.
VIRGIN, ver'-dzhln. a. Befitting a

virgin, fuitable to a virgin, maid-

enly.

VIRGINAL, veV-dzhin-el. a.

Maiden, maidenly, pertaining to a

virgin.

VIRGINAL, ver'-dzhin.el f. more

ufually VIRGINALS. A mufical in-

ftrument fo called, becaufe ufed by

young ladies.

VIRGINITY, ver-dzhin'.it-y. f.

Maidenhead, unacquaintance With

man.

VIRILE, vi'-ril. a. Belonging to man.

VIRILITY, vlr-il'-It-y. f. Manhood,
character of man ; power of pro-
creation.

VIRTUAL, ver'-tu-a a. Having
the efficacy without the fenfifale part.

VIRTUALITY, ver-tu
ai'-It-y. f.

Efficacy.

VIRTUALLY, veY-tu-e!-y. ad. In

effeft, though not formally.

VIRTUE, ver'-tu. f. Moral good-
nefs ; a particular moral excellence;

VOL. ii.

medicinal quality ; medicinal effi-

cacy; efficacy, power; afting power;
fecret agency, efficacy; bravery, va- .

lour; excellence, that which gives

excellence; one of the orders of the

ceJeftial hierarchy.

VIR.TUELESS, vr'-tu les. a. Want-

ing virtue, deprived of virtue ; not

having efficacy, without operating ^
qualities. (

VIRTUOSO, ver-tu-6'-s6. f. A
man fkilled in antique or natural

curiofities; a man Ikdious of paint-

ing, ftatuary, or architecture. In the

plural VIRTUOSI, ver-tu-o'-se.

VIRTUOUS, ver'-tu-us. a. Mo-

rally good ; chafte ; done in confe-

quence of moral goodnefs ; effica-

.cious, powerful ; having wonderful

or eminent properties ; having me-
dicinal qualities.

VIRTUOUSLY, v6Atu-uf-ly. ad.

In a virtuous manner.

VIRTUOUSNESS, ver'-tu-uf-nes. f.

The ftate or charafter of being vir-

tuous.

VIRULENCE, viY-u-Iens. | ,

V1RULENCY, vlr'-u-len-fy. }
!

Mental poifon, malignity, acrimony
of temper, bitternefs.

VIRULENT, vlr'-u-lent. a. Poifon-

ous, venomous ; poifoned in the

mind, bitter, malignant.

VIRULENTLY, vlr'-u tent-ly. ad.

Malignantly, with bitternefs.

VIRUS, vl'-rus. f. Poifon, venom ;

the malignant difcharge of an ul-

cer.

VISAGE, viz'-idzh. f. Face, counte-

nance, look.

To VISCERATE, vis'-s-rate. v. a.

To embowel, to exentrate.

VISCID, vis'-sid. a. Glutinous, te-

nacious.

VISCIDITY, vls-sld'-k-y;.
f. Glu-

tinoufnefs, tenacity, ropinefs ; glu-
tinous concretion.

VISCOSITY, vlf-kos'-It-y'. f. Glu-

tinoufnefs, tenacity; a glutinous
fubftance.

VISCOUNT, vl'-kount. f. A noble-

man next in degree to an earl.

VISCOUNTESS, vl'-kount-^s. f.

The wife of a vifcount. .

3 x VISCOUS*
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VISCOUS, vls'-kus. a. Glutinous,

flicky, tenacious.

VISIBILITY, v!z.^-bfl'-fc-^.
f. The

ftate or quality of being perceptible

by the eye; ftate of being apparent,

V openly difcoverable.

VISIBLE, vh'-Ibl. a. Perceptible by
the eye ; difcovered to the eye ; ap-

. parent, open, confpicuous.

VlSiBLENESS, vlz'-ibl-nes. f. State

or quality of being vifible.

VISIBLY, vlz'-ib-ly. ad. In a man-

ner perceptible by the eye.

VISION, vlzh'-un. f. Sight, the fa-

culty of feeing ; the adl of feeing ; a

fupernatural appearance, a fpeclre,

a phantom ; a dream, fomething
fhown in a dream.

VISIONARY, vlzh'-un-er-y". a. Af-

fedted by phantoms, difpofed to re-

ceive impreffions on the imagina-
tion ; imaginary, not real, feen in a

dream.

VISIONARY, v{zh'-un-er-y\ 7 ,

VISIONIST, vizh' un-ift.
^

j
l<

One vvhofe imagination is difturbed.

To VISIT, viz' it. v. a. To go to fee;

to fend good or evil .judicially ; to

falute with a prefer, t ; to come to a

furvey with judicial authority.
To VISIT, viz'-it. v. n. To keep up

the intercourfe of ceremonial falu-

tations at the houfes of each other.

VISIT, vlz'-lt. f. The aft of going
to fee another. ,

VISITABLE, vh'-it-ebl. a. LiaWe
to be vifited.

VISITANT, viY-y-.tent. f. One who
goes to fee another.

VlSITAT10N,viz--ta'-Mn. f.The
aft of

vifiting ; objeft of vifits ; ju-
dicial vifu or perambulation ; judi-
cial evil fent by God ; communica-
tion of divine love.

VISITATORIAL, viz-y tM6'-r-R
a. Belonging to a judicial vifiter.

VISITER, v{z'-{t-ur. f. One who
comes to fee another ; an occafional

judge.
VIS1VE, vi'-blv. a. Formed in the aft

of feeing.

VISOR, vlz'-fcr. f. A maflc ufcd to

disfigure and difguife.

ViSORED, vlz'.urd. a.

V I T

VISTA, vtf-ta. f. ,View, profpeft

through an avenue.

VISUAL, vlz'-u-el. a. Ufed in fight,

exercifing the power of fight.

VITAL, vf'-tel. a. Contributing to

life, neceflary to life
; relating to

life ; containing life ; being the feat

of life ; fo difpofed as to live ; efien-

tial, chiefly neceflary.

VITALITY, vi-til'
it-y". f. Power

of fubfifting in life.

VITALLY, vi'.tel-y. ad. In fuch a

manner as to give life.

VITALS, vi'-telz. f. Parts effential

to life.

VITELLARY, vi-tci'-la-r^.
f. The

place where the yolk of the egg
fwims in the white.

To VITIATE, vjfh'-y-ate. v. a. To
deprave, to fpoil, to make lefs pure.

VITIATION,' vilh-y-a'-fhun. f. De-

pravation, corruption.

ToVlTILITIGATB,
vit-y-llt'^-

gate. v. n. To contend in law liti-

giously and caviiloufly.

VrriLHlGATI9N,vk-y-Ht.y-ga'-
fhun. f. Contention, cavillation.

VITIOS1TY, vilh-y-6s'-h-y. f. De-

pravity, corruption.

VITIOUS,vifh'-yus. a. Corrupt,
wicked, oppofue to virtuous ; cor-

rupt, having phyfical ill qualities.

VITIOUSLY, vi(h'-yuf-ly. ad. Not
virtuoufly, corruptly.

VITIOUSNESS, vifn'-y6f-nes. f.

Corruptnefs, ftate of being vicious.

VITREOUS, vlt'-try-us. a. Glafly ;

confifting of glafs, refembling glafs.

VITREOUSNESS, vk'-cry-uf-nes.
f. Refemblance of glafs.

VITRIFICABLE, vlt-trlf'-f^-kebl.
a. Convertible into glafs.

To VITRIFICATE,vit-triP-fy-kate.
v. a. To change into glafs.

VITRIFICATION, vfc-tr^-fy-ka'-
fhun. f. Produftion of glafs, aft of

changing, or ftate of being changed
into glafs.

To VITRIFY, vh'-try.fy
1

. v. a. To
change into glafs.

To VITRIFY, vlt'-try-fy

1

. v.n. To
become glafs.

VITRIOL, vlt'-tr^-ul. f. A faline

cryitalline cfncrete compofed of
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fome metal united with a peculiar
acid called the vitriolick.

VITRIOLATE, viY-try-6 -late. ?
VITRIOLATED, vlt'-tr.&-!a- > a.

tfd. 3
Impregnated with vitriol, confifting
of vitriol.

VITRIOLICK, vft-try 61'-{k. I

VITRIOLOUS, vit-tn'-o-lus. }
a *

Refembling vitriol, containing vi-

triol.

VITULINE, vit'-tu-lhe. a, Be-

longing to a calf.

VITUPERABLE, v!-tu'-per-ebl. a.

Blameworthy.
To VITUPERATE, v!-tu'-pe.r-ate.

v. a. To blame, to cenfure.

VITUPERATION, vi-tu-per-a'-
Ihun. f. Blame, cenfure.

VIVACIOUS, vi va'-fhus. a. Long-
lived ; fpritely, gay, aftive, live-

ly-

VJVACIOUSNESS,vl.va'-fhuf-
nes.

VIVACITY, vi-vas'.ft-^.

Livelinefs, fpritelinefs ; longevity,

length of life.

VIVARY, vi'-va-ry. f. A warren.

V1VENCY, vi'-v<b-fy. f. Manner
of fupporting or continuing life.

VIVID, viv'-id. a. Lively, quick,

ftriking^; fpritely, aftive.

VIVIDLY, viv'-id -ty. ad. With life,

with quicknefs, with ftrength.
VIVIDNESS, viv'-id-nes. f. Life,

vigour, quicknefs.

V1V1FICAL, vf-vif-y-kat. a. Giv

ing life.

ToVIVlFICATE, vi-vJP-ty-kdte.
v. n. To make alive, to inform with

life, to animate
;
to recover from

fuch a change of form as feems to

deftroy the properties.

VIV1FICATION, viv'--.fy-ka'%
fhun. f. The aft of giving life.

VIVIFICK, vl-vif-ik. a. Giving
life, making alive.

To VIVIFY, vlv'-y-fy. v. a. To
make alive, to animate, to endue
with life.

VIVIPAROUS, v!-vlp'-pa-ru3. a.

Bringing the young alive, oppofed
to Oviparous.

VIXEN, viks'n, f. Vixen is the name

ofaftie-fox; and applied to a wo-
man, whofe nature is thereby com-
pared to a (he- fox.

VIZARD, viz'-erd. f. A malk ufed
for difguife.

To VIZARD, viz'-erd. v. a. To
maflt.

VIZIER, v!z'-yare. f. The prime mi-
nifter of the Turkifh empire.

ULCER, ul'-fur. f. A fore of conti-

nuance, not a new wound.
To ULCERATE, 61'-fer-ate. v. n.

To turn to an ulcer.

To ^ULCERATE, ul'-fSr-ate. v. a.

To difeafe with fores.

ULCERATION, ui-fer a'-mun. f.

The aft of breaking into ulcers ;

ulcer, fore.

ULCERED, ul'-ferd. a. Grown by
time from a hurt to an ulcer.

ULCEROUS, ul'-fer-us. a. Afflifted

with fores.

ULCEROUSNESS, ul'-fer-uf-ne's. f.

The ftate of being ulcerous.

ULIGINOUS, u-lldzh'-in-us, a.

Slimy, muddy.
ULLAGE, ul'-Hdzh. f. The quan-

tity which a cafk wants of being
full.

ULTIMATE, ul'-ty-met. a. Intend-

ed in the laft refort.

ULTIMATELY, ui'-t^-met-Iy. ad.
In the laft confequence.

ULTIMITY, ul-tim'-h-y. f. The
laft ftage, the laft confequence.

ULTRAMARINE, ul-tra-ma-ri'n. f.-

Oae of thenobleft blue colours ufed

in painting, produced by calcina-

tion from the ftone calied lapis
lazuli.

ULTRAMARINE, ul-tra-ma-ri'n.a.

Being beyond the fea, foreign.

ULTRAMONTANE, ul-tra-mon'-

tane. a. Being beyond the moun-
tains.

ULTRAMUNDANE, ul-tra-m&n'-

dane. a. Being beyond the world.

ULTRONEOUS, ul-tro'-nyus. a.

Spontaneous, voluntary.

ULULATION, u-lu-la'-miSn. f. The

howling of the canine fpecies.

UMBEL, urn'-bel. f. In botany, the

extremity of a ftalk or branch di-

vided intofeveral pediments or rays,

j x z begia-



UNA
beginning from the fame point,

and

opening fo as to form an inverted

ccr.e.

UMBELLATED, um'-bel-la-dd. a.

In botany, is faid of flowers when

many of tbem grow together in um-

bels.

UMBELLIFEROUS, um-bel-lif'-er-

fis. a. Ufed of plants that bear

many flowers, growing upon many
fobtftalks.

UMBER, um'-ber. f. A colour; a

fi(h. The Umber and grayling dif-

fer in nothing but their names.

UMBERED, um'-berd. a. Shaded,
clouded.

UMBILICAL, um-bii'-y-kel. a. Be-

longing to the navel.

UMBLES, um'blz. f. A deer's en-

trails.

UMBO, um'-bo. f. The point or pro-
minent part of a buckler.

UMBRAGE, um'-bn'dzh. f. Shade,
&reen of trees; (hadow, appearance;
refentment, offence, fufpicion of

injury.

UMBRAGEOUS, um-bra'-dzhis. a.

Shady, yielding made.

UMBRAGEOUSNESS, um-bra'-
dzhuf-nes. f. Shadinefs.

UMBRATILE, urn'-bra-tll. a. Being
in the made.

UMBREL, um'-brel. 7 f. A
UMBRELLA,um-breT.la.J &reen

ufed in hot countries to keep off the

fun, and in others to bear off the

rain.

UMBROSITY, um-bros'.it-y. f.

Shadirjefs, exclufioo of light.

UMPIRAGE, um'-pyr-idzh. f. Ar-
bitration, friendly decifion of a con-

troverfy.

UMPJRE,um'-pyr. f. An arbitrator,
one who, as a common friend, de-
cides difputes.

. UN, un'. A negative particle, much
ufed in composition. It is placed
almcft at will before adjectives and
adverbs.

UNABASHED, un.LMmt'. a. Not
lhamed, cot confined by mo-
defty.

3
,

UNABLE, un-a'b!. a. Not havin*
ability ; weak, impotent.

UNA
UNABOLISHED, in-a-bol'-Imt, a.

Not repealed, remaining in force.

UNACCEPTABLE, un-ak'-fep-tebl.
a. Not pleafing, not fuch as is well

received.

UNACCEPTABLENESS, un-ak'-

fe'p-tebl-nes. f. State of not pleaf-

ing.

UNACCEPTED, un-ak-fep'-tfd. a.

Not accepted .

UNACCESSIBLENESS, un-ak-feY-

sibl-nes. f. State of not being to

be attained or approached.
UNACCOMMODATED, un-ak-

kom'-mo-da-tid. a. Unfurnifhed

with external convenience.

UNACCOMPANIED, un-ak-ktun'-

pa-nyd. a. Not attended.

UNACCOMPLISHED, un-ak-

kom'-pllfht. a. Unfiniihed, incom-

plete.

UNACCOUNTABLE, un-ak-kou'n-

tebl. a. Not explicable, not to be

folved by reafon, not reducible to

rule ; not fubjeft, not controlled.

UNACCOUNTABLY, un-ak-kou'n-

teb-ly. ad. Strangely.
UNACCURATE, un-ak'-ku-ret. a.

Not exaft.

UNACCUSTOMED, un-ak-kus'-

tumd. a. Not ufed, not habituated ;

new, not ufual.

UNACKNOWLEDGED, un-ak-
r.ol'-Hdzhd. a. Not owned.

UNACQUAINTANCE, 6n-ak-
kwa'n-tens. f. Want of famUiarity.

UNACQUAINTED, un-ak-kwa'n-
tid. a. Not known, unufual, not

familiarly known; not having fa-

miliar knowledge.
UNACTIVE, un-ak'-tiV. a. Not

brifk, not lively; having no employ-
ment ; not bufy, not diligent; hav-

ing no efficacy.

UNACTUATED, un-ak'-tu-a.tld.

a. Notaduated.

UNADMIRED, un-ad-ml'rd. a. Not

regarded with honour.

UNADORED, un-a-do'rd. a. Not

worfiiipped.

UNADORNED, nn-a-di'rnd. a. Not
decorated, not embellilhed.

UNADVENTUROUS, un-ad-ven'-

tur-us. a. Not adventurous.

UNAD-
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UNADVISED, un-ad-vi'zd. a. Im-

prudent, indifcreet, not without

due thought, ram.

UNADVISEDLY, un-ad-vi'-zcd-Iy-.
ad. Imprudently, rafhly.

UNADULTERATED, un-i-dHi'-te-

rat- id. a. Genuine, not counterfeit,

having no bafe mixture.

UNAFFECTED, un-af-fek'-tid. a.

Real, not hypocritical; free from

affectation, open, candid, fincere ;

not formed by too rigid obfervation

of rules; not moved, not touched.

UNAFFECTEDLY, un-af-fek'-ted-

ly. ad. Really, without any at-

tempt to produce falfe appear-
ances.

UNAFFECTING, un-af-fek'-ting.
a. Not pathetick, not moving the

paflions.

UNAFFLICTED, un-af-fllk'-tid. a.

Free from trouble.

UNAGREEABLE, un-a-gre'-abl. a.

Inconfiftent, unfuitable.

UNAIDABLE, un-a'de-abl. a. Not
to be helped.

UNAIDED, un-a'de-id. a. Not affift-

ed, not helped
UNAKING, un-a'ke-Iog. a. Not

feeling or caufingpain.
UNAL1ENABLE, un-a'1-yen-abl. a.

Not to be transferred.

UNALLIED, un-al-11'de. a. Having
no powerful relation ; having no

common nature, not congenial.
UNANIMITY, u-na-nlm'-It-^. f.

Agreement in defign or opinion.

UNANIMOUS, uinan'-y-mus. a.

Being of one mind, agreeing in de-

fign or opinion.

UNANIMOUSLY, u-nan'-y-muf-ly.
ad. With one mind.

UNANOINTED, un-a-noi'n-tld. a.

Not anointed ; not prepared for

death by extreme unclion.

UNANSWERABLE, un-an'-fur-ebl.

a. Not to be refuted.

UNANSWERABLY, un-aV-fur-eb-

ly. ad. Beyond confutation.

UNANSWERED, un-an'-furd. a.

Not oppofed by a reply ; not con-

futed ; not fuitably returned.

UNAPPALLED, un-Ap-pa'ld. a. Not
daunted, not imprefled by fear.

UNAPPEASABLE, un-ap-pe'z-Sbl.
a. Not to be pacified, implacable.

UNAPPREHENSIVE, un ap-pre-
hen'-av. a. Not intelligent, not

ready of conception ; not fufpec-

ting.

UNAPPROACHED, un-ap-pr6'tfii-
ld. a. Inacceffible.

UNAPPROVED, un-ap-pi6'vd. a.

Not approved.
UNAPT, un-apt'. a. Dull, not ap-

prehenfive ; not ready, not pro-

penfe ; unfit, not qualified ; impro-

per, unfit, unfuitable.

UN APTLY, un-apt'-ly. ad. Unfitly,

improperly.
UNAPTNESS, un-apt'-nes. f. Un-

fitnefs, unfuitab'.enefs; dulnefs,

want of apprehenfion ; unreadi-

nefs, difqualification, want of pro-

peniion.

UNARGUED, un-a'r-gud. a. Not
disputed, not cenfured.

UNARMED, un-a'rmd. a. Having
no armour, having no weapons.

UNARTFUL, iin-a'rt-ful. a. Hav-

ing no art or cunning; wanting
toll.

UNASKED, un-afltt'. a. Not fought

by felicitation. f

UNASPIRING, fin- af-pl'- ring. a.

Net ambitious.

UNASSAILED, un-af-fa'ld. a. Not
attacked, not aflaulted.

UNASSAYED, 4n-as-sa"de. a. Un-

attempted, untried.

UNASSISTED, un-af-sis'-tid. a.

Not helped.
UNASSISTING, un-as-sis'-ting, a.

Giving no help.

UNASSURED, un-af-fh6'rd. a. Not
confident; not to be trufted.

UNATTAINABLE, un-ut-ta'ne-ebl.

a. Not to be gained or obtained,

being out of reach.

UNATTAINABLENESS, un-at-

tS'ne-ebl-nes. f. State of being out

of reach.

UNATTEMPTED, un-at-temp'-tld.
a. Untried, npt afiayed.

UNATTENDED, un-at-ten'-dld. a.

Having no retinue, or attendants.

UNATTENDING, un-at-ten'-dirig.

a. Not attending.
UNA-
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UNAVAILABLE, un-a-vale-ebl, a.

Uielefs, vain with- refped to any

parpofe.
UNAVAILING, un a-va'-ling. a.

Ufelefs, vain.

UNAVOIDABLE, un-a-voi'd-ebl. a.

Inevitable, rot to be ftiunned.

UNAVOIDABLY, un-a-voi'd.eb-ly.

ad. Inevitably.

UNAVO1DED, un-a-voi'd-ed. a.

Inevitable.

UNAUTHORISED, un-a-thur-lzd.

a. Not fupported by authority, no:

properly commiffioned,

UNAWARE, un-a-wa're. ? ,

UNAWARES, un-a-wa'rz. j

Without previous medication ; un-

expeftedly, when it is "not thought
of, fudiienly.

UNAWED, un-a'd. a. Unreftrained

by fear or reverence.

UNBACKED, un-bakt
1

. a. Not

tamed, not taught to bear the rider;

not countenanced, not aided.

To UNBAR, un-ba'r. v. a. To open
by removing the bars; to unbolt.

UNBARBED, un-ba'rbd. a. Not
(haven.

UNBASHFUL, un-bafh'-ful. a. Im-

pudent, fhamelefs.

UNBATED, un-ba' -tld. a. Not re-

prefled, not blunted.

UNBATTERED, un-bat'-turd. a.

Not injured by blows.

UNBEATEN, un-be'tn. a. Not
treated with blows ; not trodden.

UNBECOMING, un-by-kum'-Ing.
a. Indecent, unfuitable, indeco-

rous.

UNBECOMINGNESS,un-by-kum'-
inp-ces. f. Indecency, indecorum.

To UNBED, un-bed'. v. a. To raife

from a bed.

UNBEFITTING, un-by-flc'-tlng. a

Not becoming, not fuitable.

To UNBEGET, un-by-get'. v. a.

To deprive of exiftence.

UNBEGOT, un-by-g6t'. ?

UNBECi)TTEN, un-b^-g6t'n. J
a '

Eternal, without generation ; not

yet generated.

UNBiiHELD, in-b^ held', a. Un-
fsen, not difcoverable to the

UNBELIEF, un-by-1e'f. f. Incredu-

lity; infidelity, irreligion.

To UNBELIEVE, un-by-Id'v. v. a.

To difcredit, not to truft; not to

think real or true.

UNBELIEVER, un-by-I'v-ur. f.

An infidel, one who believes not tha

fcripture of God.
To UNBEND, un-bcnd'. v. a. To

free from flexure ; to relax, to fet at

eafe for a time.

UNBENDING, un-ben'-d!ng. a.

Not fufferir.g flexure j devoted to

relaxation.

UNBENEFICED, un-beh'-r.e-fitf. a.

Not preferred to a benefice.

UNBENliVOLENT, un-be-nev'-v6-

lent. a. Not kind.

UNBENIGHTED, un-by-ni'te-id. a.

Never vilited by darknefs.

UNBENIGN, un-bd-ni'ne. a. Ma-

lignant, malevolent.

UNBENT, un-bent'. a. Not Hramed

by the ftring; having the bow un-

ftrung ; net crufhed, not fabdued ;

relaxed, not intent.

UNBESEEMING, un-by-fe'm-ing.
a. Unbecoming.

UNBESOUGHT, un-by-fk't. a. Not
intreated.

UNBtiWAILED, un-by-waW. a.

not lamented.

To UNBEWITCH, un-by-wUfli'.v.a.
To free from fafcination.

To UNBIAS, in-bi'-as. v. a. To
free from any external motive, to

difentangle from prejudice.

UNBIASSEDLY, un-bi'-aft-ly. ad.

Without external influence, without

prejudice.

UNBID, in-bid' . )a. Unin-

UNBIDDEN, un-bid'n. J vited, un-

commanded, fpontaneous.

UNBIGOTTSD, un-big'-ut-id. a..

Free from bigotry.
To UNBIND, un-b!'nd. v. a. To

locfe, to untie.

To UNBISHOP, &n-b!Ih'-up. v. a.

To deprive of epifcopal orders.

UNBITTED, un-blt'-tid. a. Un-
bridled, unreftrained.

UNBLAMABLE, un-bTme-ebl. a.

Not culpable.

UNBLEMISHED, un-bleoiMOit. a.

Free
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Free from turpitude, free from re-

proach.
UNBLENCHED, un-blentfat'. a.

Not difgraced, not injured by any
foil.

UNBLEST, un-bleft'. a. Accurfed,
excluded from benediction; wretch-

ed, ur happy.
UNBLOODIED, un-blud'-yd. a.

Not flamed with blood.

UNBLOWN, un-blo'ne. a. Having
the bud yet unexpanded.

UNBLUNTED, un-bluiu'-Id. a. Not

becoming obtufe.

UNBODIED, unboi'-yd. a. Incor-

poreal, immaterial ; freed from the

body.
To UNBOLT, un-b6'H. v. a. To fet

open, to unbar.

UNBOLTED, un-bo'lt id. a. Coarfe,

grofs, not refined.

UN BONNETED,.<in-b6a'-nk-Id. a.

Wanting a hat cr bonnet.

UNBOOKISH, un-buk'-irti. a. Not
ftudious of bcoks ; not cultivated by
erudition.

UNBORN, un-ba'rn. a. Not yet

brought into life, future.

UNBORROWED, im bor'-roie. a.

Genuine, native, one's own.
To UNBOSOM, un-buz'-um. v. a.

To reveal in confidence ; to open,
to difclofe.

UN BOTTOMED, un-b6t'-tumd. a.

Without bottom, bottomlefs ; hav-

ing no folid foundation.

UNBOUGHT, un-ba't. a. Obtained

without money; not finding any

purchafer.
UNBOUND, un-bou'nd. a. Loofe,

not tied; wanting a cover; preterite
of UNBIND.

UNBOUNDED, un-bou'nd-id. a.

Unlimited, unreftrained.

UNBOUNDEDLY, I'm-bou'nd-Jd-ly.
ad. Without bounds, without limits.

UNBOUNDEDNESS, un-bou'nd-id-

nes. f. Exemption from limits.

UNBOWED, im-bow'd. a. Not bent

To UNBOWEL, un-bow'-{l. v. n.

To exenterate, to evifcerate.

To UNBRACE, un-bra'fe. v. a. To
loofe, tp relax ; to make the clothes

UNBREATHED, un-bre'thd. a.

Not exercifed.

UNBREATHING, un-bre'th-ing. a.

Not animated.

UNBRED, fin-bred', a. Not inftrnc-

ted in civility, ill educated, not

taught.
UNBREECHED, un-brltfht'. a.

Having no breeches.

UNBRIBED, un-brfbd. a. Not in-

fluenced by money or gifts.

UNBRIDLED, fin-bri'uid. a. Licen-

tious, not reftrained.

UNBROKE, un-bro'ke. 1 a. Not
UNBROKEN, un-bro'kn. ) violated;

not fubdued, not weakened; not

tamed.

UNBROTHERLIKE.un-brfiih'-J

UNBKOTHERLY, un.bruth'- f a'

II! fuitinnr with the character of a
brother.

To UNBUCKLE, un-buk'l. v. a. To
locfe from buckies.

To UNBUILD, un-blid'. v. a. To
raze, todeftroy.

UNBUILT, iiH-blii'. a. Not yet
erefled.

To UNBURDEN, un-bur'dn. v. a.

To rid of a load ; to throw off;

to difclofe what lies heavy on the

mind.

UN BURIED, un-ber'-ryd. a. Not
interred, not honoured with the rite*

of funeral.

UNBURNED, ?,

UNBURNT, J
u:

confumed, not wafted, not injured

by fire ; not heated with fire.

UNBURN1NG, un-burn'-ir.g. a. Not

confuming by heat.

To UNBUTTON, un-bitt'n. v. a. To
loofe any thing buttoned.

UN CALCINED, un-kaUl'nd. a^

Free from calcination.

UNCALLED, un-ka'ld. a. Not
fummoned, not fent for, not de-

manded.

UNCANCELLED, in-kan'-sild. a.

Not erafed, not abrogated.
UNCANONICAL, un-ka-nun'-^-

kel. a. Not agreeable to the ca

nons.

UiN-CA,
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UNCAPABLE, un-ka'-pebl. a. Not

capable, not fufceptibie.

UNCARNATE,un-ka'r-net. a. Not

fleftily.

To UNCASE, un-ki'fe. v. a. To

difengage from any covering; to

flay.

UNCAUGHT, un-ka't. a. Not yet

catched.

UNCAUSED, un-ka'zd. a. Having
no precedent caufe.

UNCAUTIOUS, u.n-ka'-{hus. a. Not

wary, heedlefs.

UNCELEBRATED, un-sei'-e-bri-

tld. a. Not folemnized.

UNCENSURED, un-sen'-fturd. a.

Exempt from publick reproach,
UNCERTAIN,6n-fer'-tin. a. Doubt-

ful, not certainly known ; doubtful,

not having certain knowledge ; not

fure in the confequence ; unfettled,

unregular.

UNCERTAINLY, un-5er'-tln-ly.
ad. Not furely ; not confidently.

UNCERTAINTY, un-fer'-tin-ty. f.

Dabioufnefs, want of knowledge ;

contingency, want of certainty;

fomething unknown.

To UNCHAIN, un-tfha'ne. v. a. To
free from chains.

UNCHANGEABLE, un-tfha'ndzh-

abl. a. Immutable.

UNCHANGED, un-tM'ndzhd. a.

Not altered ; not 'alterable.

UNCHANGEABLENESS, un-

tfha'ndzh-abl-hes. f. Immutability.

UNCHANGEABLY, un-tftja'ndzh-

ab-ly. ad. Immutably, without

change.
UNCHANGING, un-tfha'ndzh-ing.

a< SuiFering no alteration.

To UNCHARGE,un-t{fca'rdzh. v. a.

To retradl an accufation.

UNCHARITABLE, un-tftiar'-It-abl.

.
a. Contrary to charity, contrary to
the univerfal love prescribed by
chriftianity.

UNCHAR1TABLENESS, un-tfhar'-
ic-abl-nes. f. Want of charity.

UNCHARITABLY, un-tfliar'-it-ab-

ly. ad. In a manner contrary to

charity.
UNCHARY,

un-tflia'-ry. a. Not
wary, not cautious.

7

UNCHASTE, &n-t{bl'fte. a. Lewd,
libidinous, not continent.

UNCHASTITY, un-tflias'-tlt-y. f.

Lewdnefs, incontinence.

UNCHECKED, un-tfhekt'. a. Un-
re (trained.

UNCHEERFULNESS,un-tfher-ful-
nes. f. Melancholy, gloominefs of

temper.
UNCHEWED, un-t(h6'd. a. Not

mafticated.

To UNCHILD, un-tflii'ld. v. a. To
deprive of children.

UNCHRISTIAN, an-krls'-tyun. a.

Contrary to the laws ofchriitianity ;

unconverted, infidel.

UNCHRISTIANNESS, un-ktis'-

tyun-nes. f. Contrariety to chrift-

ianity.

UNCIAL, un'-fhal. a. Belonging to

letters of a larger fize, capital.

UNCIRCUMCISED, un-fer-kum-

si'zd. a. Not circumcifed, not a

UNCIRCUMCISION, un-fer-kum-

sizh'-un. f. Omiffion of circum-

cifion.

UNCIRCUMSCRIBED, un-fer-

kum-fkri'bd. a. Unbounded, un-

limited.

UNCIRCUMSPECT, un-fer'-kum-

fpekt. a. Not cautious, not vigilant.

UNC1RCUMSTANTIAL, un-fer-

kum-fian'-fhel. a. Unimportant.
UNCIVIL, un-siv'-il. a. Unpolite,

not agreeable to rules of elegance,
or complaifance.

UNCIVILIZED, un-siv'-Il-izd. a.

Not reclaimed from barbarity ;

coarfe, indecent.

UNCIVILLY, un-slv'-ll-^. ad. Un-

politely, not complaifantly.

UNCLARIFIED, un-klar'-^-fide. a.

Not purged, not purified.
To UNCLASP, un-klafp'. v. a. To

open what is {hut with clafps.

UNCLASSICK,un-klas'-sik.a. Not
claffick.

UNCLE, ungk'l. f. The father or mo-
ther's' brother.

UNCLEAN, &n-kle"n. a. Foul,

dirty, filthy ; not purified by ritual

practices ; foul with fin ; lewd, un-

chalte,

UNCLEAN-
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UNCLE ANLTNESS, un-kleV ly-

ns. f. Wantof cleanlinefs.

UNCLEANLY, un-kien'-ly". a.
'

Foul, filthy, nafty ; indecent, un-

chafte.

UNCLEANNESS, ia-kirn-nes. f.

Lewdnefs, incontinence ; want of

cleanlinefs, naftinefs ; fin, wicked-

nefs ; want of ritual purity.

UNCLE ANSED,unk!enzd'. a. Not
cleanfed.

To UNCLENCH, fin-kliatih'. v. a.

To open the clofedjiand.

To UNCLEW, un-k!u'. v. a. To
undo.

UNCLIPPED, un-kllpt'. a. Whole,
not cut.

ToUNCLOG, im-klog'. v. a. To
difencumber, to exonerate ; to fet

at liberty.

To UNCLOISTER, un-kloi'f-tur.

v, n. To fet at large.
To UNCLOSE, un-klo'ze. v. a. To

open.
UNCLOSED, un-kl&'zd. a. Not fe-

parated by endofures.

To UNCLOTHE, un-kl&'the. v. a.

To ftrip, to make naked.

UNCLOUDED, un-klou'-did. a.

Free from clouds, clear from obfcu-

rity, not darkened.

UNCL'OUDEDNESS, un-klou'-did-

nes. f. Opennefs, freedom from

gloom.
UNCLOUDY, un-klou'-cty. a. Free

from a cloud.

To UNCLUTCH, un-klutfli'. v. a.

To open.
To UNCOIF, im-koi'f. v. a. To

pull the cap ofF.

To UNCOIL, un-koi'l. v. a. To open
from being coiled or wrapped one

part upon another.

UNCOINED, un-koi'nd. a. Not
coined.

UNCOLLECTED, un-k6!-lek'-t!d.

a. Not collecled, not recollected.

UNCOLOURED. un-kul'-lurd. a.

Not ftained with any colour, or

die.

UNCOMBED, un-k6'md. a. Not

parted oradjufted by the comb.

UNCOMEATABLE.un-kim at'-lbl.

a. Jnacceffible, anauainable.

VOL. .u.

UNCOMELINESS, fin-kum'-l^-n^.
f. Want of grace, want of beauty.

UNCOMELY, un-kum'-l^. a. Not
cotnely, wanting grace.

UNCOMFORTABLE, un-kum'-/ur-

tabl. a. Affording no comfort,-

gloomy, difmal, miferable ; receiv-

ing no comfort, melancholy.
UNCOMFORTABLENESS, un-

kum'-fur-tabl-nes. f. Want of
cheerfulnefs.

UNCOMFORTABLY,un-kum'-fur-
tab-ly. ad. Without cheerfulnefs.

UNCOMMANDED, un-kum-ma'n-
did. a. Not commanded.

UNCOMMON, un-kom'-mun. a.

Not frequent, not often fpund or
known.

UNCOMMONLY,un-k6m'-mun-i;'.
ad. In an uncommon manner.

UNCOMMONNESS, un-kom'-mun-
es. f. Jnfrequency.

UNCOMMUNICATED, &n-k6m-

mu'-ny-ka-tld. a. Not communi-
cated,

UNCOMPACT, un-k6m-pakt
f

. a.

Not compact, not clofely coher-

iag.

UNCOMPANIED, un-kum'-pa n\M.
a. Having no companion.

UNCOMPASSIONATE, fia-kum-

pam'-un-et. a. Having no pity.

UNCOMPELLED.un-kum-peld'. a.

Free from compulfion.
UNCOMPLA1SANT, uh-kom-ple-

zant". a. Not civil, not obliging.
UNCOMPLETE, un-kom-ple't. a.

Not perfect, not finidied.

UNCOMPLYING,un-k6m-ply'-Ing,
a. Not yielding.

UNCOMPOUNDED, un-kom-

pou'nd-id. a. Simple, not mixed;

fimple, not intricate.

UNCOMPREHENSIVE, 6n-k5m-
ri hen'-slv. a. Unable to compre-
end ; in Shakfpeare it feems to

flgnify Incomprehenfible.
UNCOMPRESSED, un-kom-preft'.

a. Free from compreffion.
UNCONCEIVABLE, un-kon-flV-

ebl. a. Not to be underftood, not

to be comprehended by the mind.

UNCONCElVABLENESS,ia-k6a-
fe'v-4bl-nes, f. Incomprehenfibility.

y UNCON-
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ffNCONCEIVED,
;

un-kon-ffc'vd. a.

Not thought, not imagined.
UNCONCERN.un-kon-fern'. f. Neg-

ligence, want of intereft in, free-

dom from anxiety, freedom from

perturbation.

UNCOiNCERNED, in-kon-fernd'.

a. Having no intereft in ; not

anxious, not difturbed, not af-

fected.

UNCONCERNEDLY, un-kon-

ferndMy. ad. Without intereil or

affeftion.

UNCONCERNEDNESS, un-k6n-

fernd'-nes. f. Freedom from anxi-

ety or perturbation.

UNCONCERNJNG, fin-kin- feY-

rlng. a. Not interefling, not affect-

ing.
UNCONCERNMENT, un-kon-

ftrn'-nsint. f. The ftate of having
no {hare.

UNCONCLUDENT, un-k6n-}
klu'-dent. f

UNCONCLUDING, un-kfin- f
a

kiu'-dlng. )
Not decifive, inferring no plain or

certain conclufion.

UNCONCLUDINGNESS, un-kon~

kld'-dlng-res. f. Quality of being
unconcluding.

UNCONCOCTED, un- kon-kok'-tid.

a. Notdigefted ; not matured.

UNCONDEMNED, un-k6n-deind'.
a. Not cendemned.

UNCONDITIONAL, fcn-kon-dflh'-

6-nel. a. Abfolute, not limited by
any terms.

UNCONDITIONALLY, fia-k6n-

clfh'-o-nel-y. ad. Without condi-

tions.

UNCONFINABLE, un-kon-fi'ne-
abl. a. Unbounded.

UNCONFINED, un-koa-fi'nd. a.

Free from reftraintj unlimited.

UNCONFIRMED, un-kon-fe>md'.
a. Not fortified by refolution ; not

ilrengthe'hed by additional teftimo-

ny ; not fettled in the church by the
rite of confirmation.

UNCONFORM, un-kon-fa'rm. a.

Unlike, not analogous.
UNCONFORiMABLE, im-kon-faV-

7
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mabl. a. Inconfiftent, not conform-

ing.
UNCONFORMITY, un-kon-fa'r-

mi ty. f. Incongruity.
UNCONFUSED, un-k&n-fu'zd. a.

Diftincl.

UNCONFUSEDLY, im-kon-fu'zd.

1^. ad. Without confufion.

UNCONFU : ABLET, un-kon-fu'-

tabl. a. ty*'.
to be convidcd of

crrour.

UNCONCEALED, fin-kia-dzhS'ld.

a. Not concreted by cold.

UNCONJUGAL, nn-kon'-dzhu-gal.
a. Not confident with matrimonial

faith.

UNCONNECTED, 6n-k6n-nek'-tid.

a Not coherent, lax, vague.
UNCOiNNECTEDLY,un-k6n-nek'-

tld-!y. ad. Without connexion.

UNCONNIV1NG, un-kon-nl'-vlng.
a. Not forbearing penal notice.

UNCONQUERABLE, fin-kongk'-
er-abl. a. Not to be iubdued.

UNCONQUERABLY, uo-kongk'-

er-ab-ly. ad. Infuperably.

UNCONQUERED, un-Ungk'-urd.
a. Not fubdued ; invincible.

UNCONSCIONABLE, un.kin'-

fhun-abl. a. Exceeding the limits

of any juft expectation ; forming
unreafonable expeclations ; not in-

fluenced by coafcience.

UNCONSCIONABLENESS, un-

k6n'-fhun-ibl-res. f. Unreafonable-

nefs of hope or claim.

UNCONSCIONABLY, un-kon'-

fnun-ab-ly. ad. Unreafonably.
UNCONSCIOUS, un-kon'-ftiu. a.

Having no mental perception j un-

acquainted, unknowing.
UNCONSTITUTIONAL, An kon-

fti-tu'-fhun-iil. a. Not confiftent

with the conftitution,

UNCONSTITUTIONALLY, un-

koB-fti-tu'-fnun-ul-y. ad. In a

manner not agreeable to the con-

flitution.

UNCONSTRAINED, . un-kop-
ftra'nd. a. Free from compulsion.

UNCONSTRAINEDLY, un-k6n-,

ftra'-ned-Jy. ad. Without force luf-

fered.

UNCON-
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UNCONSTRAINT, fin-k&n-ftra'nt.

f. Freedom frond confttaint, eafe.

UNCONSULTING, un-k6n-fult'-

ing. a. Heady, rafti, improvident.

UNCONSUMED,uo-k6n-fu'md. a.

Not wafted.

UNCONSUMMATE, un-kon-fum'-

me', a. Net consummated.

UNCONTAMINATED, un-kon.

tam'-i-na-dd. a. Not polluted.

UNCONTEMNED, un-kon-tem'd.

a Net defpifed.

UNCONTESTED, un-kon-:eb'-tid.

a. Not difputed, evident.

UNCONTROLLABLE, un kon-

tr6'i.-abl. a. Powerful beyond op-

pofuion ; irrefragable.

UNCONTROLLABLY, un-kon-

tr&'le ab-ty. ad. Without poflibility

of oppofitton ; without danger of

refutation.

UNCONTROLLED, un-kon-tro'ld.

a. Unoppoied, not to be overruled ;

not refuted.

UNCONTROVERTED, iin-kon'-

trd-ver-tid. a. Not difputed.

UNCONVERSABLE, un-kon-ver'-

fabl. a. Not fuitab'.e to converfation,

not focial.

UNCONVERTED, un-kon-vm'-id.

a. Not perfuaded of the truth of

chriftianity ; net religious.

UNCONVINCED, un-k6n-vin'ft. a.

Not convinced.

To UNCORD, un-ka'rd. v. a. To
loofe a thing bound with cords.

UNCORRECTED, iin-k6r-rekt'-Id.

a. Inaccurate, not polilhed to exact-

ncfs.

To UNCOVER, un-kuv'-ur. v. a.

To diveft of a covering ; to deprive
of clothes ; to ftrip of the roof ; to

ftiow openly ; to bare the head as in

the prefence of a fuperiour.

UNCOUNSELLABLE, un-kou'n-

fel-lebl. a. Not to be advifed.

UNCOUNTABLE, un-kou'n-tebl. a.

Innumerable.

UNCOUNTERFEIT, urt-kou'n- ter-

flt. a. Genuine, not fpurious.

To UNCOUPLE, iun-kup']. v. a. To
loofe dogs from their couples.

UNCOURTEOUS, un-kor-tyus. a

Uncivil, unpolite.

UN C

UNCOURTLINESS, 6n-k6'rt-I^
ns. f. Unfuitablenefs of manners
to a court.

UNCOURTLV,
fin-k&Vt-lJ-.

a. In-

elegant of manners, uncivil.

UNCOUTH, un-ko'tfc. a. Odd,
ft r

ange, unufual.

To UNCRSATE, un-kre-a'te. v. a.

To annihilate, to reduce to nothing
to deprive of exiftence.

UNCREATED, un-kre* a'-tld. a.

Not yet created ; not produced by-
creation.

UNCREDITABLENESS, un-kred'-
it abl-nes. f. Want of reputation.

UN CROPPED, un.kript'. a. Not
cropt, not gathered.

UNCROSSED, un-kru.V. a. Uncan-
celled.

NCROUDED, un-krou'-dlj. a.

Not ftraitened by want of room
To UNCROWN, An-krow'n. v. a.

To deprive of a crown ; to deprive
of fovereignty.

UNCTION, ungk'-ftum. f. The aft

of anointing; unguent, ointment;
the adl of anointing medically ; any
thing foftening, or lenitive

; the
rite of anointing in the lait hours;

any thing that excites piety and de-
votion.

UNCTUOSITY, ungk-tu-os'-it-v. f.

Fatnefs, oiiinefs.

UNCTUOUS, u;igk'-tu-us. a. Fat,

clammy, oily.

UNCTUOUS
NE_SS,ungk'-tu~uf-nes.

f. Fatnefs, oiiinefs, clamminefs,

greafmefs.
UNCULLED, un-ki'ild'. a. Not ga-

thered.

UNCULPABLE, un-kul'-pabl. a.

Not blameable.

UNCULTIVATED, un-kul'-ty-vj-
tid. a. Not cultivated, not im-

proved by tillage ; not inftru&ed,
not civilized.

UNCUMBERED,un-kum'-burd. a.

Not burened, not embarrafled.

UNCURBABLE, un-kur'-babl. a.

That cannot be curbed, or check-
ed.

UNCURBED, un-kurb'd. a. Licen-

tious, rot reftrained.

To UNCURL, un-kurl'. v. a. To
3 Y 2 leofe
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Ipofe
from ringlets,

cr convolu-

tions.

To UNCURL, un-kurl'. v. n. To
fall from the ringlets.

UNCURRENT,un-kur'-rent. a. Not

current, not paffing
in common pay-

ment.

To UNCURSE,un ku-s'. v. a. To
free from any execration.

UNCUT, un-kuc'. a Not cut.

To UNDAM, un-dam'. v. a. To

open, to free from the reflraint of

mounds.

UNDAMAGED, un-dam'-Idzhd. a.

Not made worfe, not impaired.

UNDAUNTED, an-da'n-t{d.a. Un-

fubdued by fear, not deprefted.

UNDAUNTEDLY, un-da'n-tM-ly.

ad. Boldly, intrepidly, without

fear.'

UNDAZZLED, un-daz'Id. a. Not

dimmed, or confufed by fplendour.

To UNDEAF, un cef. v. a. To free

from deafne(s.

UNDEBAUCHED, un-de-ba'tfht. a.

Not corrupted by debauchery.

UNDECAGON, un-dek'-a-o;i. f.

A figure of eleven angles or

fides.

UNDECAYED, un de ka'de. a. Not
liable to be diminifhed.

UNDECAY1NG, un-de-ka'-Ing. a.

Not fuffering diminution or declen-

fion.

UNDECEIVABLE, un-dS-frv-abl.

a. Not liable to deceive.

To UNDECEIVE, un-de'-fe'V. v. a.

To fet free from the influence of a

fallacy.

UNDECEIVED, un-d^'vd. a. Not
cheated, not impofed on.

UNDECIDED,un-dd-sr-dId. a. Not
determined, not fettled.

To UNDECK, un-dk'. v. a. To
deprive of ornaments.

UNDECKED, un-dekt'. a. Not ad-

orned, not embeilimed.

UNDECISIVE, un de-si'-siv. a. Not
deciuve, not conclufive.

UNDECLINED, un-de-kli'nd. a.

Not grammatically varied by termi-

nation; not deviating, not turned
from the right way.

pNDEDICATED, un-ded' y-k-tid.

a. Not confecrate^, not devoted ;

not infcribed to a patron.
UNDEEDED, un-d^'d-Id. a. Not

fignalized by aftion.

UNDEFACED, un-de-fa'ft. a. Not
N

deprived of it's form, not diifigur-
'

UNDEFEASIBLE, un-dl-f^'z-Ibl. a.

Not defeafible, not to be vacated or

annulled.

UNDEFiED, un-de-f!'de. a. Not
fet at defiance, not challenged.

UNDEF1LED, un-d-fi'id. a. Not

polluted, not vitiated, not corrupt-
ed.

UNDEFINABLE, un-de-Pi'n-ebl. a.

Not to be marked out, or circum-
fcribed oy a definition.

UNDEFINED, un-d^-fi'nd. a. Not
circumfcribed, or explained by a de-
finition.

UNDEFORMED, un-de-fa'rmd. a.

Not deformed, not disfigured.

UNDELIBERATED, un-de-Hb'-^r-

a-tld. a. Not carefully confidered.

UNDELIGHTED, un-de-ii'te-ld. a.

Not plealed, not touched with plea-
fure.

UNDELIGHTFUL, un-de-li'te-ful.

a. Not giving pleafure.

UNDEMOLISHED.un.de'-ir^r-Jmt.
a. Not razed, not thrown down.

UNDEMONSTRABLE, un-d^-

mons'-ftrabl. a. Not capable of ful-

ler evidence.

UNDENIABLE, un-dS-iii'-abl. a.

Such as cannot be gainfaid.

UNDENlABLY,un-de-r.i'-ab-ly. ad.

So plainly as to admit no contradic-

tion.

UNDEPLORED, &n-d|-P16'rd. a.

Not lamented.

UNDEPRAVED, un-de'-pra'vd. a.

Not corrupted.
UNDEPRIVED, un-dS-pri'vd. a.

T4otdivefted by authority, not ftrip

ped of any pcfleflion.

UNDER, un'-dur. prep. In a ftate

of fubjec^ion to; in the ftate of pu-

pillage to; beneath, fo as to be co-

vered or hidden ; below in place ;

in a lels degree than ; for lefs than ;

lefs than, below; by the appearance
of; with lefs than ; in the ftate of

inferiority
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inferiority to, noting rank or order

of precedence; in a {late of being
loaded with ;

in a ftate of oppref-
fion by, or fubjeclion to ; in a ftate

of being liable to, or limited by ;

in a ftate of depreffion, or deje&iori

by ; in the ftate of'bearing ; in the

ftate of j not having reached or ar-

rived to, noting time ; reprefented

by : in a ftate of protection ; with

refjyeft to ; atte'fted by j fubjecled

to, being the fubject of ; in a ftate

of relation that claims protection.

UNDER, un'-dur. ad. In a itate of

fubjeclion ; lefs, oppofcd to Over or

More; it has a fignification refem-

bling that of an vtdjecYivt- , inferiour,

fubjeft, fubordinate.

UNDERACTION .uri'-dur-ak'-mun.

{. Subordinate aclion, action not

efTential to the main ftory.

ToUNDERBEAR,um-du:' -be're.v. a.

To lupport, to endure ; to line, to

guard. Jn this laft fenfe out of

ufe.

UMDERBEARER, un-clur-be're-ur.

f. In funerals, thofe that fuitain the

weight of tke body, diftinft from
thofe who are bearers of ceremo-

To UNDERBID, un'-dur-bid'. via.

To offer for any thing lei's than it's

worth.

UNDERCLERK, un'-dur-kla'rk. f.

A clerk fubordinate to the principal
clerk.

To UNDERDO, un'-dur-d6'. v. n.

To act below one's abilities; to dp
lefs than is requifite.

UNDERFACTION, un'-dur-fak'-

fliun. f. Subordinate faction, fub-

divlfion of a faclion.

UNDERFELLOW, un'-dur-fel'-16. f.

A mean man, a forry wretch.

UNDERFILLING, un-dur-fil'-llng.
f. Lower part of an edifice.

UNDERFOOT, un-dur-fut'. ad.

Beneath the feet, at a difadvan-

tage.
To UNDERFURNISH,un'-dur-fur'-

nifh. v. a. To fupply with lefs than

enough.
To UNDERGIRD, un,dir.gerd'.

y, a. TO bind round the bottom,

To UNDERGO, 6n-dfir-g6'. v..
To iufFer, to fuftain, to endure evil;

to fupport, to hazard. Not in ufe.

To fuftain, to be the bearer of. to

poflefs ; to fuftain, to endure with-

out fainting ; to pafs through.
UNDERGROUND, un'-dur-ground.

f. Subterraneous fpace.

UNDKRGR*OWTH, un'-dur-grotfe.
f. Tnai which grows under the tall

wood.

UNDERHAND, un'-.dur-haad. ad.

By means not apparent, fecrttly ;

clar.deilinely, with .fraudulent fe-

crecy.

UNDERHAND, un'-dur-hiad. a.

Secret, clandeiHne, ilv.

UNDER1VED, un-de-riVd. a. Not
borrowed.

UNDER LABOURER, u:V dur-la'-

bur-ur. f. A iuborainate work-
man.

To UNDERLAY, i'in-dur-la'. v. a.

To f
l

rengthen by fomeching laid

tinder

To UNDERLINE, un-dur-!i'ne. v. a.

To mark with lines below the

UNDERLING, ua'-dr-Hng. f. An
infciiour agent, a forry mean fel-

low.

To UNDERMINE, un-dur-rni'ne.

v. a. To dig cavities under any
thing, fo that it may fall or be
blown up, to fap ; to excavate un-

der; to injure by clandeftine means.
UNDERM INER, un-dur-ml'ne-ur. f.

He that Caps, he that digs away the

fupports ; a clandeitine enemv.

UNDERMOST, un'-dur-muft. a.

Loweft in place ; loweft in ftate or

condition.

UNDERNEATH, un-dir-rg'th. ad.

In the Jower place, below, under,
beneath.

UNDERNEATH, un-dur-ne'th.

prep. Under.

UNDEROFFICER, nn-dur-of-fy-
fur. f. An inferiour officer, one in

fubordinate authority.

UNDEROGATORY, un-dS-rcg'-a.
tur-y. a. Not derogatory.

UNDERPART, un'-dur- part. f. Sub-

prdinate, or uneifencial part.
UNDER-
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UNDERPETTICOAT,un'-d&r-F etS

ty-k&te. f. The petticoat
worn next

the body.
To UNDERPIN, un-dfir-pln'.

v. a.

To prop, to fupport.

UNDERPLOT, un'-dur-plot. f. A

feries of events proceeding collate-

rally with the main ftory of a play,

and fubfervient to it ; a clandeftine

fcheme.

To UNDERPRAISE, un' dur-pra'ze.

v. a. To praife below def.-rt.

T UNDERPRIZE, un'-dur-pri'ze.

v. a. To value at lefs than the

worth.

To UNDERPROP, ua-dur-prop'.
v. a. To lupport, to fuSain.

UNDERPROPOR HONED, .fin'-

dur-pro po'r-ft.und.
a. Having too

Httie proportion.
To UNDERRATE, un'-dur-ia'te.

v. a. To rate too low.

UNDERRATE, ui.'-cur-ra'te. f. A
price lefs than is ufual.

UNDERbECRETARY.un'-dur-fek'-
ki-ter y. f. An inferiour or iubor-

dinate fecretary.

To UNDERSELL, un-dur-fel'. v. a.

To defeat by felling for lefs, to fell

cheaper than another.

UNDERSERVANT, ua'-dur-fer'-

vant. f. A fervant of the lower

clafs.

To UNDERSET, un rdur-fet'. v. a.

To prop, to fupport.

UNDERSETTER, un-dur-feY-tur. f.

Prop, pedeftal, fupport.

UNDERSETTING,6n-dur-fet'-ting.
f. Lower part, pedeital.

UNDERSHERIFF, un'-dur-meY-If.
f. The deputy of the ftieriff.

UNDERSHERIFFRY, un-dur-(heV-

if-iy. f. The bufinefs or office of
an underfherifF.

UNDERSHOT ,un'.dur-{h6r. part. a.

Moved by water paffing under it.

UNDERSONG, un'-dur-ifog. f.

Chords, burden of a fong.
To UNDERSTAND, un-dur-ftand'.

v. a. To comprehend fully, to have

knowledge of; to conceive.

To UNDERSTAND, un-dur-ftand'.
v. a. To have ufe of the intellec-

tual faculties; to be an intelligent

or confcioos being; to be informed.

UNDERSTANDING, un dur-ftan'-

ding. f. Intellectual powers, facul-

ties of the mind, efpecially thofe

of knowledge and judgment ; fkill ;

intelligence, terms of communica-
tion.

UNDERSTANDING, in-dur-flan'-

ding a. Knowing, fktlful.

UNDERSTANDLsGLY, un-dur-

flAn'-dlng-ly. ad; With knowledge.
UNDERSTOOD, un-cur.ui'. piet.
'and pa^t. paffive of UNDERSTAND.
UNDERS TRAPPER, un'-cur-ftr^p'-

pur. f. A petty feilow, an infc-riour

agent.
To UNDERTAKE, &n-dur-- a'ke.

v. a. To auem; t, to engage \r. ;

to affume a cnaracler ; to engage
with, to attack ; to have the charge

TO 'UNDERTAKE, un-dir-trke.
v. n. To affume any bufinefs or

province; to venture, to hazard $ to

promile, to Hand bound to fome
condition.

UNDERTAKEN^n-dur-ta'kn. part.

paff. of U N D E R T A K E .

UNDERTAKER, uri-dur-ta'-kur. f.

One who engages in projeds and
affairs ; one who engages to build

for another at a certain price ; one
who manages funerals.

UNDERTAKING, un-dur-ta'-king.
f. Attempt, enterprize, engage-
ment.

UNDERTENANT.un'.dur-ten'-ent.
f. A fecondary tenant, one who
holds from him that holds from the

owner.

UNDERTOOK, un-dur-tuk'. part,

paff. of UNDERTAKE.
UNDERVALUATION.un'-dur-val-

u-a'-{hun. f. Rate, not equal to the

worth.

To UNDERVALUE, un'-dur-vM'-u.

v. a. To rate low, to efteem light-

ly, to treat as of little worth; to de-

prefs, to make low in eftimation, to

defpife.

UNDERVALUE, un'-dur-val'-u. f.

Low rate, vile pfice.

UNDERVALUER,un'-dur-val'-u-ur.
f, One who efteems lightly.

UNDER-
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UNDERWENT, &n-dur-went'. pre

of UNDERGO.
UNDER vVOOD, un'-dur^vud. i

The low trees that grow among th

timber.

UNDERWORK, un'-dur-wurk. {

Subordinate bufineCs petty affairs.

To UNDERWORK, un-dur-wurk'
v. a. To deilroy by clandcitin

meafures; to labour lefs thar

enough.
UNDERWORKMAN, un'-dur

wurk'-man. f. An inferiouror Tub

Ordinate labourer.

To UNDERWRITE, un-dur-ri'te

v. a. To write under fomething
eMe; to infure.

UNDERWRITER, un-dur-ri'te-ur

f. An infurer, fo called from writing
his name under the conditions.

UN DESCRIBED, un-dlf-krl'bd. a

Not defcribed.

UNDESCRIED, un-dlf-krl'de. a

Not feen, unfeen, undifcovered.

UNDESERVED, un-de'.zerv'd. a.

Not merited, or obtained by merit;
not incurred by fault.

UNDESERVEDLY.un-de-ze'rvd'-ly.
ad. Without defert, whether of

good or ill.

UNDESERVER, un-de'-zer'-vur. f.

One of no merit.

UNDESERVING, un-de'-zeY-vfng.
a. Not having merit, not having
any worth ; not meriting any parti-
cular advantage or hurt.

UNDESIGNED, un-de
1

si'nd. a. Not
intended, not purpofed.

UNDES1GNING, ua-dl-si'-nlng. a.

Not ading with any fet purpofe ;

having no artful or fraudulent

fchemes, fincere.

UNDESIRABLE, tn-di-zl're-abl.

a. No: to be wiihed, not pleafing.

UNDESIRED, ufl-de'-zl'rd. a. Not
wiQied, not fohcited.

UNDESIilING, ftn-de'-zi're-Iog. a.

Negligent, not wifhing.
UNDESTROYABLE, un-dlf-troy'-

abl. a. Indeftrudlible, not fufcep-
tive of deftrurtion.

UNDESTROYED, un-dif-troy'd. a.

Not deltroyed.

n-d!-tr'-

tnln-abl. a. Impoffible to be dc*
cided.

UNDETERMINATE, 6n-d^-t6r'-

mfn-et. a. Not fettled, not decided,

contingent ; not fixed.

Uncertainty, indecifion ; the Hate

of not being fixed, or invincibly

dirccled.

UNDETERMINED, un-de-ter'-

rrar,d. a, Unfettled, undecided;
not limited, not regulated.

UNDEVOTED, un-d^-vo'-tld.a.NoS

devoted.

UND1APHANOUS, un-di-af-fa-

nus. a. Not pellucid, not tranfpa

rent.

UNDID, un-dld'. the preterite of

UNDO.
UNDIGESTED, un-dy-dzheY-tid. a.

Not conceded.

UNDILUTED, un-dy-lu'-tid. a.

Pure, not thinned, not weakened by
mixture.

UNDIMINISHED, un-dy-mm'-Iflit.
a. Not impaired, not leffsned.

UNDJNTfiD, un-dlnt'-id. a. Not
imnreffed by a blow.

UNDIPPED,un-dIpt'. a. Not dipped,
not plunged.

UNDIRECTED, un-dy-rek'-tid. a.

Not directed.

UNDISCERNED, un-dlz-zernd'. a.

Not obferved, not difcovered, not

defcried.

UNDiSCERNSDLY,tn-di
r
z-zernd'-

ly. ad. So as to be undifcovered.

UNDISCERNIBLE, ua-d{z zern'-

Ibl. a. Not to be difcerned, in-

vifible.

UND1SCERNIBLY, un.dlz-zern'-

ib-ly. ad. Invifibly, impercepti-

bly.

UNDISCERNING,un-dIz-zern'-i
r

ng.
a. Injudicious, incapable of making
due diftinclion.

UNDISCIPLINED, fin-dh'-s{p-

p'u'nd. a. Not fubdued to regula-

rity and order ; untaught, unin

ftrucled.

UN DISCORDING, und-I.f-ki'r--

dlng.
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tTNEQUlVOClAL,
- un-e-kwiv'-vo-

kal. a,. NV* equivocal..

UfchRRA'BLEN5S,An er'-rabl-nes.

{. Incapacity of errocr.

XTN'ERRl'NG, &n.er'-;lng. a. Com-

mitting, np mi itake ; iacapable of

fail ore, c'ertain.

UNERRINGLY, un-er'-rf.ig-!y. ad,

V/irV.om mijlhke.

U>xiSPlED, ur.-ef-Frde.-;<a.
Not

ken, undifcovered, undefcried.

UNESSENTIAL, mvei (en'-ftiai: a.

'Not being of the iaft importance,
'

not cpnftuuiing.eflence;.
void of real

fceing.

tJNESTABLrSHED,un-ef-tab'-H{ht.
SB. Not eirablifned.

UNEVEN/ un/e'v n . a. Not even ,

-'not -level ; not fuiting each other,

no.t equal.
UNEVEN NESS.ta-4'vii-nis: f: Sur-

face not level, inequality of furface ;

"turbulence, changeable ftate ; not

fmoothnefs.'

UNEVITABLE, un-ev'-y-teb1. a.

Inevitable, not to be efcaped.

UNEXACTED, un-e^-zak'-ild.
a.

Not exacted, not taken by force,

UNEXAMlNED,6n-eg -zam'-ind. a.

Not inq'uired, not tried, not dif-

cufled.

UNEXAMPLED, ftn-^g-zampld. a.

Not known by any precedent or e.<.-

araole.

UNEXCEPTIONA:

BLE-,An:ek-fep'-
-fhun-abl. a. Net liable to any ob-

UNEXCISED, fin-ek-d'zd; a. Not

fubjecl to the p'aymen: of excife.

UNEXCOGITABLE, 6n-ekf-

kodzh'-k-ibl. a.' Not to be found

out; ;~s -' J

UNEXECUTED, 6n ek'-<S-

"a Not performed, not done.

UNEXEMPLIFIED, un-eg-zem'.
ply-fide, a. Not made known by
ihltance or exam-pie.

UNEXEMPT, uh-eg-zcmpt'. a. No
free by peculiar priviie^e."-"'-'

-7 '

UNEXER^KSED, un-ek'-f^r-siz4. a
Not practiced, not experienced.

'

^ in ekf-ba'f tld
* a. .Not (pent, not -drained *o the

bottom.
. !T*G
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UNEXP ANDED^un.^kf-pan'-dld. a,

Not fpread out.

UNEXPECTED, un^k-fpek'-tld. a.

Not thought on, fudden, not pro-
vided againlt.

UNEXPECTEDLY, un-ek-fpek'-

tld-ly. ad. Suddenly, at a time

unthought of.'-'

UNEXPECTEDNESS, un-ek^fpek'-
tld nes. f. Suddennefs, unthought
of time or manner.

UNEXPED1ENT, un-ekf-pe'-dyent.
a. Inconvenient, not fit.

UNEXPERIENCED, un 4kf.-p4-

ry-enft. a. Not verfed, not acquaint-
ed by trial or practice.

UNEXPERT, 6h-Akf-p4rf. a. Want-

ing fkill or knowledge.
UNEXPLORED, un-ekf-p!6'rd. a.

Net fearched out; not tried, not

known.

UNEXPOSED, un-ekf-po'zd. a. Not
laid open to cenfure.

UN EXPRESSIBLE, un-ekf-pre'-
sibl. a. Ineffable, not to be ut-

tered.

UNEXPRESSIVE, un-ekf-pres'-sir.
a. Not having the power of utter-

ing or expreffing ; inexpreffible,

unutterable, ineffable.

UNEXTENDED,-un-ekf.ten'-dId.a.

Occupying no aflignable fpace ;

having no dimenfions.

UNEXHNGU1SHABLE, un ekf-

ting'-gw{(h-abl. a. Unquenchable,
not to-be put out.

UNEXTINGUISHED,un-4kf-ting'-
gxvifat. a. Not quenched,' not put
out; not extinguHhable.

UNFADED, io-la'-did. a. Not wi-

thered.

.UNFADING, un-fa'-ding. a. Not-
'

liable to wither.

UNFAILING, un-fa'-llng.a. Certain,

not miffing.

UNFAIR, un-fa're. a. Diiingenuous,
fubdolous, not honeft. ; ti,u'

UNFAIRLY, un-fa're-ly. ad. Not
in a juft manner.

UNFAITHFUL, un-fa'tfc-ful.
^

a.

Perfidious, treacherous ; impious,
infidel. . *"$&

UNFAITHFULLY, un-fa'tft.f&l-y.

; ad. Treacheroufly, perfid-ioufly.

UNFALTH-
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UNFAITHFULNESS, 6n fl'th ful-

nes. f. Treachery, perfidioufnefs.

UNFALLOWED,un-fal'-lode.a.Not
fallowed.

UNFAMILIAR, un-fa-miT-yir. a.

Uriaccuftomed, fuch as is not com-
mon.

UNFASHIONABLE, un-fafh'-un-

abl. a. Not modifh, not according
to the reigning cu!rom.

4INFASHlONABLENESS,un-fauY-
un-abl-nes. f. Deviation from the

mode.

UNFASHIONABLY, fin-falh'-fin-

ab-ly. ad. Not according to the

fafhion ; unartful!/.

UNFASHIONED/un-fafh'-imd. a.

Not modified by art j having no re-

gular forrn.

To UNFASTEN, un fas'n. v. a. To
loofe, to unfix.

UNFATHERED, ftn-fa'-thurd. a.

Fatherlefs, having no father.

UNFATHOMABLE, un-fath'-um-

able. a. Not to be founded by aline;
that of which the end or extent

cannot be found.

UNFATHOMABLY, in-fath'-ftm-

ab-ly. ad. So as not to be founded.

UNFATHOMED.un.fath'-umd. a.

Not to be founded.

UNFATIGUED, un-fa-ti'gd. a. Un-
wearied, untired.

UNFAVOURABLE, un-fa'.vur-ebl.

a. Not kind, not inclined to coun-

tenance.

UNFAVOURABLY,un-fa'-vur-eb-
Jy. ad. Unkindly, unpropitioufly ;

fo as not to countenance or flip-

port.

UNFEARED, un-fd'rd. a. Not af-

frighted, intrepid, not terrified ;

not dreaded, not regarded with ter-

rour.

UNFEASIBLE, un-fe'z-ib!. a. Im-

praftic^ble.

U'NFEATHERED, un-feth'-ird. a.

Implumous, naked of feathers.

UNFEATURED, u.i-fe"-turd. a.

Deformed, wanting regularity of

features.

UNFED, un-fed'. a. Not fupplied
with food.

UNFEED^un-fe'd.
a. Unpaid.

UNFEELING', un-fe"l-fng. a. In.

fenftble, void of mental rcnfibility.'

UNFEELINGLY, un-fe'l log-R.aJ.
Without ienfibility, without com-

paffion.

UNFEIGNED, un-fe'nd. a. Nut

counterfeited, not hypocritical,
real >

flncere.

UNFEIGNEDLY, un-f^'ne-U-l)-.

ad. Really, fincerely, without hypo-

crify.

UNFfcLT, 6n-fe!t'. a. Not felt, not

perceived.
UNFENCED, un-fenft'. a. Naked

of fortification ; not furrounded by
any enclofure.

UNFERMENTED, un-fer-mint'-U.

a. Not fennented.

UNFERTILE, an-fer'-dl. a. Not
fruitful, not prolifick.

To UNFETTER, un-iei'-tur. v. a.-

To unchain, to free from ihackles.

UNFIGURED, un-flg'-urd. a. Re-

prefenting no animal form.

UN FILIAL, fio-fll'-yal. a. Unfuit-

abie to a fon.

UNFILLED, un-flld'. a. Not filled,

not fupplied.

UNFINISHED, un-fin'-flht. a. In-

complete, not brought to an end,
rot brought to perfection, imperfec~l,
wantino- the lait hand.

UNF1RM, un-ferm'. a.Weak, feeble,

not liable.

UNFIT, un fit', a. Improper, unfuit-

able; unqualified.
To UNFIT, un-fit'. v. a. To dif-

qualif'y.

UNFITLY, un-fiY-lf. ad. Not pro-

perly, not fuitably.

UNFIT-NESS, un-fit'-nes. f. Want
of qualifications; want of propriety.

UNFI PTIMG, un-flt'-ting. a. Not

proper
To UNFIX, un-f!ks'. v. a. Toloofen,

to make UHs fait ; to make fluid.

UNFIXED, un-fikit'. a. Wandering,
erratick, inconftant, vagrant; not

determined.

UNFLEDGED, fo-ftedzhd'. a. That
has not yet the fall furniture of fea-

thers, young.
UNFLESHED, &n-flefht'. a. Not

fleihed, not feafoned to blood,

3 zz UNFOIL-
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UNFOILED, un-foi'ld. a. Unfub-

dued, not put to the worft.

To UNFOLD, im-fo Id. v. a. To

expand, to fpread, to open j to tell,

to declare ; to difcover, to reveal ;

to difplay, to fet to view.

To UNFOOL, ua-fo'l. v. a. To re-

ftore from folly.

UNFORBID, un-f6r-bld'.

UNFORBlppEN,un-f6r-bid'n.
Not prohibited.

UNFORBIDDENNESS, un-for-

bld'n-nes. f. The ftate of being un-

forbidden.

UNFORCED, un-forft, a. Not com-

pelled, not (fanftrained ; not impel-
led ; not feigned ; not violent ; not

contrary to eafe.

UNFORCIBLE, fin-fo'r-sibl. a.

Wanting ftrength.

"UNFOREBODING, An-f6re-b6'-

ding, a. Giving no omens.

UNFOREKNOWN,un-f6re-no'ne. a.

Not forefeen by prefcience.

UNFORESEEN, un-fore-fe'n. a. Not
known before it happened.

UNFORESKINNED, un.f&'re-flund.

a. Circumcifed.

UNFORFEITED, un-for'-fit-fd. a.

Not forfeited.

UNFORGlVING,un-f6r-gIv'-[ng. a.

Relentlefs, implacable.
UNFORGOTTEN, un-f6r-g<bt'n. a.

Not loft to memory.
UNFORMED, 6n-fa'rmd. a. Not

modified into regular fhape.

UNFORSAKEN, un-for-fa'kn. a.

Notdeferted.

UNFORTIFIED, &n-fa'r-ty -flde. a.

Not fecured by walls or bulwarks ;

not ftrengthened, infirm, weak,
feeble; wanting fecurities.

UNFORTUNATE, un-fa'r-t6-n^.
a. Not fuccefsful, unprofperous,

wanting luck.

UNFORTUNATELY, 6n-fa'r-tu

net-ly. ad. Unhappily, without

good luck.

UNFORTUNATENESS, 6n-fa'r-

tu-net-nes. f. Ill luck.

UNFOUGHT, un-fa't. a. Not
fought.

UNFOULED, ia-fou'ld. a. Unpol-
luted, uncorrupted, not foiled.

UNFOUND, fin-fou'nd. a. Not
found, not met witli.

UNFRAMABLE, un-fra'me-abl. a.

Not to be moulded .

UNFRAMABlENESS, un-fra'me-

abl-nes. f. Incapacity of being
fafhioned.

UNFRAMED, fin-fra'md. a. Not
formed, not fafhioned.

a. Uncommon, no: happening
often.

ToUttFREQUENT, un-frl-kw^nt'.

v. a. To leave, to ceafe to fre-

"quent.

UNFREQUENTED, un-fre--kwnt'-

id. a. Rarely vificed, rarely en-

tered.

UNFREQUENTLY, un-fre'-kwent-

ly. ad. Not commonly.
UNFRIENDED, un-frend'-id. a.

Wanting friends, uncountenanced.

UNFRIENDLINESS, un-frend'-ly-
nes. f. Want of kindnefs, want of

favour.

UNFRIENDLY, un-fiend'-ly. a.

Not benevolent, not kind.

UNFROZEN, 6n-fr6zn. a. Not

congealed to ice.

UNFRUITFUL, un-fro't-fol. a. Not

prolifick; not fructiferous ; not fer-

tile ; not producing good effefts.

UNFULFILLED, un-fui-fild'. a.

Not fulfilled.

To UNFURL, un-furl'. v. a. To ex-

pand, to unfold, to open.
To UNFURN1SH, un-fur'-m'(h. v.a.

To deprive, to ftrip, to dived; to

leave naked.

UNFURNISHED, un-fur'-nlmt. a,

Not accommodated with utenfils,

or decorated with ornaments ; un-

fupplied.

UNGAJN, un-ga'ne. ?a.Awk-

UNGAINLY^un-grne-l^-. j ward,
uncouth.

UNGAINLINESS, un-grne.!}
l

-nes.

f. Avvkwardnefs, uncouthnefs.

UNCALLED, unga'ld. a. Unhurt,
unwounded.

UNGARTERED, un-ga'r-turd. a.

Being without garters.

UNGATHERED, un-gath'-urd. a.

Not cropped ; not picked.
UNGENEr
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UNGENERATED, un-dzhin'-er a-

tid. a. Unbegotien, having no be-

ginning.
UNGENERATIVE, un-dzhcV-er-a-

tlv. a. Begetting nothing.
UNGENEROUS, un-dzhln -er-iis. a.

Not noble, not ingenuous, not li-

beral ; ignominious.
UNGENIAL, un-dzhe' nyeJ. a. Not

kind or favourable to nature.

UNGENTLE, un-dzhen'tl. a. Harfh,

rude, rugged.
UNGENTLEMANLY, un-dzheVtl-

man-ly\ a. Illiberal, not becoming
a gentleman.

UNGENTLENESS, un-dzheYtl-iKb.

f. Harfimefs, rudenefs, feverity ; un-

kindnefs.. incivility.

UNGENTLY, un-dzhent'-ly. ad.

Harfhiy, rudely.

UNGEOMETR1CAL, un-dzhe-6-

met'-try-kel. a. Not agreeable to

the laws of geometry.
UNGILDED, un-gll'-dld. a. Not

overlaid with gold.
ToUNGIRD, un-gerd'. v. a. To

loofe any thing bound with a girdle.
UNGIRT, un-gert'. a. Loofely

dreffed.

UNGIVING, un-giv'-Ing. a. Not

bringing gifts*

UNGLORIFIED, un-gl&'-iy-fide. a.

Not honoured, not exalted with

praife and adoration.

UNGLOVED, un-gluvd'. a. Having
the hand naked.

To UNGLUE.un-glu'. v.a. To loofe

any thing cemented.

To UNGOD, un-g6d'. v. a. To di-

veft of divinity.

UNGODLILY, un-g6d'-U-ly. ad.

Impioufly, wickedly.
UNGODLINESS, un-god'-Iy-ne's. f.

Impiety, wkkednefs, negled of

God.

UNGODLY, un-g6d'-ly. a. Wicked,

negligent of God and his laws; pol-
luted by wkkednefs.

UNGORED. un-g&'rd. a. Unwound-
ed, unhurt.

UNGORGED, un-ga'rdzhd. a. Not

filled, not fated.

UNGOT, un got', a. Not gained
not acquired ; not begotten.

UNGOVERNABLE, un.g&v'-fir-
nabl. a. Not to be ruled, not to

be retrained ; licentious, wild, un-

bridled.

UNGOV'ERNED, un-g&v'.umd. *

Being without government ; not re-

gulated, unbridled, licentious.

UNGRACEFUL, un-gra'fe-fu!. a.

Wanting elegance, wanting beauty.
UNGRACEFULNESS, im-gra'fe-

fui-nes.. f. Inelegance, awkward-
nefs.

UNGRACIOUS, un-gra'-fhus. a.

Oftenfive, unpleafing ; unaccept-
able, not favoured.

UNGRACIOUSLY, in-gra'-fhuf-ty.
ad. In an ungracious manner.

UNGRAMMATICAL, un-grara-
mit'-f-kal. a. Contrary to the rules

of grammar.
UNGRAMMATICALLY^un-gram-

mat'-l-kal-y. ad. Not according to

grammar.
UNGRANTED, &n-gra'nt-!d. a. Not

given, not yielded, not beftowed.

UNGRATEFUL, un-gra'te-ful. a.

Making no returns, or making ill

returns ; making no returns for cul-

ture ; unpleafing.

UNGRATEFULLY.un-grrte-ful-f.
ad. With ingratitude ; unaccept-
ably, unpleafingly.

UNGRATEFULNESS, un-gra'te-
ful-nes. f. Ingratitude, ill return for

good ; unacceptablenefs.
UNGRAVELY, un-gra've-ty. ad.

Without ferioufnefs.

UNGROUNDED, fin-grou'n-dld. a.

Having no foundation.

UNGRUDGINGLY, un-grudzh'-

ing-ly. ad. Without ill will, will-

ingly, heartily, cheerfully.

UNGUARDED, un-ga'r-did. a.

Carelefs, negligent.
UNGUENT, ung'-gwent. f. Oint-

ment.

UNGUESSED, un-geft'. a. Not at.

tained by conjecture.

UNGUIDED, un-gl'-dld. a. Not di-

rected, not regulated.

UNHABITABLE, un-hab'.y-tabl. 3.

Not capable to fupport inhabitants.

UNHACKED, un-hakt'. a. Not cut,

not hewn, not notched with cuts.

To
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To UNHALLOW, fin-hal'-Io. v. a.

To profane, to defecrate.

UNHALLOWED, un-hai'-lode. a.

Unholy, profane.
To UNHAND, un-hand'. v. a. To

loolV hum the hand.

UNHANDLED, fin-hin'dld. a. Not

touched with the hand.

UNHANDSOME, in-U,,' Turn. a.

Ungraceful, not beautiful; illiberal,

difinjjenuous.

UNHANDSOMELY, un-han'-fum-

ly. ad. Inelegantly, ungracefully ;

difingenuoufly, illiberally.

UNHANDSOMENESS, un-han'-

ibm-iis. f. Want of beauty ; want

of elegance ; illiberality, difmge-

nuiry.

UNHANDY,, un-hand'-y. a. Awk-
ward, not dexterous.

To UNHANG, un-hang'. v. a. To
diveil of hangings.

UNHANGED, un-hingd'. a. Not

put to death on the gallows.
UNHAPP1ED, un-hap'-pjd. part,

a. Made unhappy.
UNHAPPILY, in-hap'-py-ly. ad.

Miferably, unfortunately, wretched-

ly, calamitoufly.

UNHAPPINESS, un-hap'-py-r,s. f.

Mifery, infelicity ; misfortune, ill

luck ; mifchievous prank.
UNHAPPY, ua-hip'-py. a. Wretch-

ed, miferable, unfortunate, calami-

tous, diftreffed.

To UNHARBOUR, un-ha'r-bur. v. a.

To drive from fhelter.

UNHARBOURED, un-ha'r-burd. a.

Affording no flicker.

UNHARDENED, un-ha'rdnd. a.

Not conbrmed, not made hard.

UNHARDY, un-ha'r-dy. a. Feeble,
tender, timorous.

UNHARMED, un-ha'rmd. a. Un-
hurt, not injured.

UNHARMFUL,un-ha'rm-fu'. a. In-

noxious, innocent.

UNHARMONIOUS, un-har.mo'-

nyus. a. Not fymmetrical, difpro-
portionate; unmuScal, ill found-

ing.
To UNHARNESS, un-ha'r-nes. v. a.
To loofe from the tracejj to difarm,
to divelt of armour.

UNHATCKED,un-hatfht'. a. Not
difcloied from the 'egg ; not brought
to light.

UNHAZARDED, un-haa'-er-did. a.

Not adventured, not put in dan-

UNHEALTHFUI , un-hcith'-fu!. a.

Morbid, unwholefome.

UNHEALTHY, An-hekfe'-y. a.

Sickly wanting health.

UNHEARD, un-herd'. a. Not per-
ceived by the ear ; not vouchfafed

an audience ; unknown hi celebra-

tion ; Unheard of, obfcure, not

known by fame j unprecedent-
ed.

To UNHEART, un-ha'rt. v. a. To
difcourage, to deprefs.

UNHEATED, un-he't-Id. a. Not
made hot.

UNHEEDED, un-he^Ud. a. Dif-

regarded, not thought worthy of
notice.

UNHEEDFUL, un-h^'d-ful. a. Not
cautious.

UNHEEDING, un-he'd-lng. a. Neg-
ligent, carelefs.

UNHEEDY, un-be'd-y. a. Precipi-
tate, fudden.

UNHELPED, un-helpt'. a. Unaffift-

ed, having no auxiliary, unfup-

ported.

UNHELPFUL, un-help'-ful. a. Giv-

ing no ailillance.

UNHEWN, un-hu'n. part. a. Not
hewn.

UNHIDEBOUND, un-hi'de-bound.

a. Having the fkin loofe.

To UNHINGE, un-hlndzh'. v. a.

To throw from the hinges ; to dif-

place by violence ; to difcover, to

confufe.

UNHOLINESS, un-h&'-ly-n&. f.

Impiety, profanenefs, wickednefs.

UNHOLY, un-ho'-ly. a. Profane,
not hallowed ; impious, wicked.

UNHONOURED, un-on'-nurd. a.

Not regarded with veneration, not

celebrated , not treated with re-

fpeft.

To UNHOOP, im-h&'p. v. a. To di-

veft of hoops.
UNHOPED, un-h6'pt. 1

UNHOPED FOR, ta-h&'pt-for. j
a>

Not
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Not expeaed, greater than hope
had promifed,

""

UNHOPEFUL, un-h6'pe-fut. a.

Such as leaves no room to hope.
To UNHORSE, un-hors'. v. a. To

beat from a horfe, to throw from
the faddle.

UNBOSPITABLE, un-hos'-pi-tabl.
a. Affording no kindnefs or enter-

tainment to ftrangers.

UNHOSTILE, un-hos'-dl. a. Not

belonging to an enemy.
To UNHOUSE, iin-hou'z. v. a. To

drive from the habitation.

UNHOUSED, uo-hou'zd. a. Home-
lefs, wanting a houfe ; having no
fettled habitation.

UNHOUSELLED, fin-h6'zld. a.

Having not the facrament.

UNHUMBLED, un-fim'bld. a. Not
humbled, not touched with fhame or

confufion.

UNHURT, un-hurt'. a. Free from
harm.

UNHURTFUL, fin-hurt'-ful. a.

Innoxious, harmlefs , doing no
harm.

UNHURTFULLY, fin-hurt'-ful-y.
ad. Without harm, innoxioufly.

UNICORN, u'-ny-kirn. f. A beaft

that has only one horn ; a bird.

UNICORNOUS, 6-ny-ka'r-nus. a.

Having but one horn.

UNIFORM, u'-ny-fann. a. Keeping
it's tenour, fimilar to itfelf; con-

forming to one rule.

UNIFORMITY, u-ny-fa'r-mi-t. f.

Refemblance to itfelf, even tenour ;

conformity to one pattern, refem-

blance of one to another.

UNIFORMLY, &'-n-farm-ty. ad.

Without variation, in an even te-

ntiar; without diverfity of one from
another.

UNIMAGINABLE, in-fm-madzh'-
in-abl. a. Not to be imagined by
the fancy.

UNhMAGIN ABLY, un-im-madzh'-

in-ab-ly. ad. To a degree not to

be imagined.
UNIMITABLE, un-Im'-^-tabl. a

Not to be imitated.

UNIMMORTAL, in-i'm-ma'r-teJ. a

Not immortal, mortal.

UNIMPAIR ABLE, tih-lm-prreiibl-
a. Not liableto wafte or diminution.

QNIMP AIRED, un-im-pa'rd. a. Not
diminifhed, not worn out.

UNIMPEACHABLE, un-!m-p'tfh-
abl. a. Liable to no accufation.

UNIMPEACHED, un-im-p^'tlht. a.

Charged with no crime.

UNIMPLORED,- un-Ioi-pl&'rd. a.

Not folicited.

UNIMPORTANT, in-J/n-pa'r-tent.
a. Not momentous; affu'ming no airs

of dignity.
UNIMPORTUNED, un-im-p&r-

tu'nd. a. Not folicited, not teazed

to co:npliance.

UNIMPROVABLE, un-Im-pr6V-
abl. a. Incapable of melioration.

UNJMPROVABLENESS, un-Jm-

pro'v-abl-nes. f. Quality of not be-

in? improvable.
UNfMPROVED, un-Im-provd. a.

Not made more knowing ; not

taught, not meliorated by inflec-
tion.

UNlNCREASABLE 3 un in-kref-abl.

a. Admitting no increafe.

UNINDIFFERENT, un-In-dlf'-^r-

ent. a. Partial, leaning to a fide.

UNINDUSTRIOUS, un-ia-diis'-

try-us. a. Not diligent, not labo-

rious.

UNINFLAMED, un-In-M'md. a.

Not fet on fire.

UNINFLAMMABLE, un-In-flan'-

mibl. a. , Not capable of being fet

on fire.

UNINFORMED, un-In-fd'rmd. a.

Untaught, uninflrucled ; unanimat-

ed, not enlivened.

UNINGENUOUS, un-In-dzhen'-u-

us. a. Illiberal, difingenoous.
UNINHABITABLE, un-in-ha^'-j'--

table, a. Unfit to be inhabited.

UNINHABITABLENESS, un-{n-

hab'-y-tabl-nes. f. Incapacity of

being inhabited.

UNINHABITED, un-Ia-hab'-U.id.
a. Having no dwellers.

'

-V /

UNINJURED, un-in'-dzburd. a.

Unhurt, fuffering no harm.

UNINSCRIBED, in.in-fk.l'bd. a.

Having no inlcription.

UNINSPIRED, ia-in-fpl'rd. .a. Not

having
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having received any fupernatura
inftruftion or illumination.

UNINSTRUCTED,un-In-ftruk'-t!d
a. Not taught, not helped by in-

ftru&ion.

UNINSTRUCTIVE, un-In-ftruk'-

t!v. a. Not conferring any im-

provement.
UNINTELLIGENT, un-in-tel'-ly-

dzhent. a. Not knowing, not fkilful.

UNINTELLIGIBILlTY,un-in-tel'-
ty-dzhy--brT-lt-y. f. Quality of not

being intelligible.

UNINTELLIGIBLE, un-in-tel'-ly-

dzhibl. a. Not fuch as can be un-

der ilood.

UNINTELLIGIBLY, un-in-tel'-Iy-

dzhib-ly. ad. In a manner not to be

underHood.

UNINTENTIONAL, un-In-ten'-

ftiun-al. a. Not defigned, happen-

ing without defign.

UNlNTERESTED,un-in'.ter-ef-tid.
a. Not having intereft.

UNINTERMITTED, un-In-ter-

mit'-tid. a. Continued, not inter-

rupted.
UNINTERMIXED,un-ln-ter-mfkft'.

a. Not mingled.
UNINTERRUPTED, im-in-ter-

lup'-tid. a. Not broken, not inter-

rupted.

UNINTERRUPTEDLY, un-in-te>-

rup'-tid-ty. ad. Without interrup-
tion.

^JNINTRENCHED, un-in-trentOu'.

a. Not intrenched.

UNINVESTIGABLE.un-fn-vey-ty-
gabl. a. Not to be fearched out.

UNINVITED, n-in-i'-i{d. a. Not
aflced.

UNPOINTED, un-dzhoi'n-Hd. a.

Disjointed, feparated ; having no
articulation.

UNION, u'-nyun. f. The ad of joio-

ing two or more ; concord, conjunc-
tion of mind or interefts; a pearl.
Not in ufe in the laft fenfe.

UNJOYOUS, un-dzhoy'-is. a. Not
gay, not cheerful.

UNIPAROUS, u-nlp'-pa-rus. a.

Bringing one at a birth.

UNISON, u'-ny-fun. a. Sounding
alone.

UNISON, u'-ny-fuo. f. A ftring that

has the fame found with another a

fingle unvaried note.

UNIT, u'-nh. f. One ; the leaft num-
ber, or the root of numbers.

UNITARIAN, u-iut-ia'-ry-an. f.

One who believes the unity of God,
one who denies the dochine of the

1'rinity.

UNITARIAN1SM, u-nit-ta'-ry-an-
Izm . f. The dodrine of the unita-

rians.

To UNITE, u-ni te. v. a. To join
two or more into one ; to make to

agree ; to make to adhere ; to join ;

to join intereft.

To UNfTE, u-ni'te. v.n. To join in

an at, to concur, to ad in con-

cert ; to coalefce, to be cemented , to

be confolidated ; to grow into one.

UNITEDLY, u-ni'te-ld.ly.ad. With
union, fo as to join.

UNITER, u-Di'te-ur. f. The perfon
or thing that unites.

UNITICALLY, u-nit'-y-kal->'. ad.

As an unit.

UNITION, u-nifh'-un. f. The ad or

power of uniting, conjunction.

UNITIVE, u' rit-Iv. a. Having tfee

power of uniting.
UNITY, u'-nit-y. f. The ftate of

being one ; concord, conjunction ;

agreement, uniformity ; principle
ofdramatick writing, by which the

tenour of the ftory, and propriety
of reprefentation, is preferved.

UNJUDGED, un-dzhudzhd'. a. Not

judicially determined.

UNIVALVE, u -ny-valv. a. Having
one fhell.

UNIVERSAL, u n^-ver'-fel. a. Ge-
neral, extending to all; total,

whole ; not particular, comprifing
all particulars.

UNIVERSAL, u-ny-ver'-fa f. The
whole, the general fyilena.

UNIVERSALITY, d-ny-veV-fal'-

It-y. f. Not particularity, genera-
lity, extenfion to the whole.

UNIVERSALLY,u-ny-ver'-<el-.ad.
Throughout the whole, without ex-

ception.

UNIVERSE, u'-n^-v^rs. f. The ge-
neral fyltera of tuings.

ONfc
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UNIVERSITY, u-ny-ver'-slt-y\ f. A
fchoel where all the arts and facul-

ties are taught and ftudied.

UNIVOCAL, u-nfv'-o-kel. a. Hav-

ing one meaning ; certain, regular,

purfuing always one tenour.

UNIVOCALLY, u-nJv',6-ke!-y. ad.

In one term, in one fenfe ; in one

tenour.

UNJUST, un-dzhuft'. a. Iniquitous,

contrary to equity, contrary to juf-

tice.

UNJUSTIFIABLE,un-dzh6s'-ty-fl-
abl. a. Not to be defended, not to

be juftified.

UNJUSTIFIABLENESS, un-

dzhus'-ty-fi abl-nes. f. The quality
of not being juftifiable.

UNJUSTIFIABLY,un-dzh6s'-ty-fl-
ab-ly. ad. In a manner not to be

defended.

UNJUSTLY, un-dzhift'-Iy. ad. In a

manner contrary to right.
To UNKENNEL, un-ken'-nll. v. a.

To drive from his hole ; to roule

from it's fecrecy, or retreat,

UNKEPT, in-kept'- * Not kept,
not retained ; unobferved, unobeyed.

UNKIND, un-kl'nd. a. Not favour-

able, not benevolent.

UNKINDLY, un-kl'nd.ly. a. Un-
natural, contrary to nature; malig-
nant, unfavourable.

UNKINDLY, fin-kl'nd ty. ad.

Without kindnefs, without affe&ion.

UNKINDNESS, un-krnd-ns. f.

Malignity, iil-will, want of affec-

tion.

To UNKING, un-klng'. v. a. To
deprive of royalty.

UNKISSED, un-klft'. a. Not kitted.

UNKLE, ungk'J. f. The brother of a

father or mother.

UNKNIGHTLY.un-til'tc-ly. a. Un-

becoming a knight.
To UNKNIT, un-nit'. v. a. To un-

weave, to feparate ; to open.
ToUNKNOW, un-n6'. v. a. To

ceafe to know.

UNKNOWABLE, un-n&'-abl. a.

Not to be known.

VNKNOWING, un-no'-Ing. a. Ig-
norant, not knowing ; not pradliftd,
not qualified.

VOL. u.

UNKNOWINGLY, in-r&'-Ing-lf.
ad. Ignorantly, without know-
ledge.

UNKNOWN, un-r.6'ne. a. Not
known, greater than is imagined ;

not having cohabitation ; without

communication.

UNLABOURED, un-la'-burd. a.

Not produced by labour ; not cul-

tivated by labour ; Spontaneous, vo-

luntary.
To UNLACE, un-ia'fe. v. a.

^

To
loofe any thing fattened with firings.

To UNLADE, un-la de. v. a. To
remove from the vefiel which car-

ries ; to exonerate that which car-

ries ; to put out.

UNLAID, unla'de. a. Net placed,
not fixed; not pacified, not Hilled.

UNLAMENTED,un-la-ment'-Id. a.

Not deplored.
To UNLATCH, un-latfh.'. v. a. To

open by lifting up the latch.

UNLAWFUL, un-la'-ful. a. Con-

trary to law, not permitted by the

law.

UNLAWFULLY, un-la'-ful-y\ ad.-

In a manner contrary to law or

right; illegitimately, not by mar-

riage.

UNLAWFULNESS, un-!a'-ful-nej.

f. Contrariety to law.

To UNLEARN, un-lern'. v. a. To
forget, to difufs what has been,

learned.

UNLEARNED, un-ler'-nid.
_a. Ig-

norant, not informed, not inftruft-

ed ; not gained by ftudy ; not known;
not fuitable to a learned man.

UNLEARNEDLY, un-ler'-nid-ly.
ad. Ignorantly, grofsly.

UNLEAVENED, un-lev'nd. a. Not
fermented, not mixed with ferment-

ing matter.

UNLESS, un-l<b'. conjuna. Except,
if not, fuppofing that not.

UNLESSONED, un-les'nd. a. Not

taught.
UNLETTERED, un-lef-turd. a.

Unlearned, untaught.

UNLEVELLED, un-lev'-Ild. a. Not
cut even.

UNLIB1D1NOUS, in.-!l-bld'-!n-us.

a, Not iuftfu!.

4 A UNLI;.
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UNLICENSED, un-ll'-fe^d. a.

Having no regular permiffion.

UN LICKED, ua-likt'. a. Shapelefs,

not formed.

UNLIGHTED, un-H'-tid. a. Not

kindled, not fet on fire.

UNLIGHTSOME, un-Ii'te-fum. a.

Dark, gloomy, wanting light.

UNLIKE, un-!i'ke. a. Diffimilar,

having norefembiance ; improbable,

unlikely, not likely.

UNLIKELIHOOD, un-ii'ke-ly- )
hud. (. f

UNLIKELINESS, un-li'ke-ly- f

res. }
Improbsbility.

UNLIKELY, un-i!'ke-!y. a. Irr.pro-

bable, not fuch as can be reafon-

abiy expeded ; not promifing any

particular event.

UNLIKELY, un-ii'ke-ly. ad. Im-

probably.
UNLIKENESS, un-H'ke-res.f. Dif-

fimilitnde, want of reOmbknce.

UNLIMITABLE, in-liai'-It-ebl. a.

Admitting no bounds.

UNLIMITED, un-Hm'- It-Id, a.

Having no bounds, having no li-

mits ; undefined, not bounded by

proper exceptions ; uncnfined, not

reftrained.

UNLIMITEDLY, un-Hm' it ld-l>
v

.

acl. Boundlefsly, without bounds.

- UNLINEAL, un.lin'-yal. a. Not

coming in the order of tucceflion.

To UNLINK, un-iingk'. v. a. Toun-
twift, to open.

UNL1QUIF1ED, un-lik'-wy-fiJe. a.

Unmelted, urdiflblved.

To UN.LOAD, un-16'de. v. a. To dif-

burden, to exonerate; to put offany

thing Uurdenfome.

To UNLOCK, un-lok'. v.a. To
open what is fhut with a lock; to

open in general.

UNLOCKED, un-16k't. a. Not
fattened with a iock.

UNLOCKED, un-luk't.

UNLOOKED-FOR, fci-luk't-

Unexpefted, not forefeen..

To UNLOOSE, un-16's. v. a. To
loofe. An improper word.

WNLOV^D, un-luv'd. a. Not loved.

U.N M
UNLOVELINESS,un-Iuv'-!y-ries. f.

Uoamiiblenefs, inability to create

love.

UNLOVELY, im-l&v'-ly. a. That
cannot excite love.

UNLOVING, &n-iuv'-Ing. a. Un-
kind, not fond.

UNLUCKILY, un-!uk'-y-ly. acl.

* Unfortunately, by ill luck.

UNLUCKY, un-luk'-y. a. Unfortu-

nate, producing unhappinefs ; un-

happy, miferable, fubjtLl to frequent
misfortunes ; {lightly ttiifchievous,

mifchievouCy waggifh ; ill-omened,

ina'jfp'.cious.

UNLU8TROUS, un-lfis'-trus. a.

Wanting fplendour, wanting luftre.

ToUNLUTE.un-ln't. v.a. To fe-

parate veflels clofed with chymical
cement.

UNMADE, un-ma'de. a. Not yet
formed, not create'd ; deprived of
form cr qualities; omitted to b

made.
UNMAIMED, un-ma'md. a. Not

deprived of any effenrial part.

UNMAKABLE, un-ma'ke-abl. a.

Not pofiible to be made.

ToUiNMAKE, un-ma'ke. ,v. a. To
deprive of former qualities before

pofleffed.

To UNMAN.un-mdn;. v. a. To de,

prive of the coniiituent qualities of
a human being, as reafon ; to emaf-
culate ; to break into irrefolution,

to dejeft.

UNMANAGEABLE, un-man'-
nidzh-abl. a. Not manageable, not

eafily governed; not eafily wield-

ed.

UNM ANAGED^un-man'-nidzhd. a.

Not broken by borfemanlhip; not

tutored, not educated.

UNMANLIKE, in-man'-iike.

UNMANLY, un-rr.an'-l^. ^

Unbecoming a human being; un-

fuitable to a man, effeminate.

UNMANNERED, un-man'-nurd. a.

Rude, brutal, uncivil.

UNMANNERL1NESS, un-roan'-

ner-ly-res. f. Breach of civility, ill

behaviour.

UNMANNERLY, un-inan'-Der-ly. a.

lU-bred, not civil.

UNMAN-
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UNMANNERLY; u.i-man'-ner-Jy.

ad. Uncivilly.

UNMANURED, an-ma-nfi'fd. a.

Not cultivated.

UNMARKED, un-ma'rkt. a. Not

obferved,, not regarded.
UNMARRIED,im-mar'-ryd. a. Hav-

ing no hufband, or no wife.

To UNMASK, un-mafk'. v. a. To
ftrip off a mafk ; to (trip off any dif-

guife.
To UNMASK, un-mafk'. v. n. To

put off the mafic.

UNMASKED, un-mafet'. a. Naked,

open to the view.

UNM.ASTERABLE, un-mas'-tur-

abl. a. Unconquerable; not to be

fubduerl.

UNMASTERED, un-mas'-turd. a.

Not fubdued ; not conquerable.
UNMATCHABLE,un-maim'-abl. a.

Unparalleled, unequalled.
UNMATCHED, fin-matflit'. a.

Matchlefs, having no match or

UNMEANING, fcn-meVJng. a. Ex-

prefliog no meaning.
UNMEANT, ur.-ment'. a. Not in-

tended.

UNMEASURABLE, un-mezh'-ur-

ehl. a. Boundlefs, unbounded.

UNMEASURED, un-mezh'-urd. a.

Immenfe, infinite ; not meafured,

plentiful.

UNMEDDLED-WITH, un-medld-
with. a. Not touched, not altered.

UNMEpITATED, uti-med'-^-ta-
tid. 'a. Not formed by previous

thought.
UNMEET, un-me't. a. Not fit, not

proper, not worthy.
UNMELLOWED, un-mel' 16de. a.

Not fully ripened.

UNMELTED, un-melt'-id. a. Un-
diffolved by heat.

UNMENTIONED, un-men'-fhund.

a. Not told, not named.

UNMERCHANTABLE, 6n-meV
tmant-abl. a. Unfaleable, not vend-

ible.

UNMERCIFUL, un-mer'-^-ful. a.

Cruel, fevere, inclement ; uncon-

fcionable, exorbitant.

UNMERCIFULLY, ftn-jnir'-ty-

fol-v. sd. Without mercy, without
tendernefs.

UNMERClFULNESSi fin-mer'-f^-
fu'-nes. f. 'Inclemency, cruelty.

UNMERI FABLE, un-mer'-it-ibl. a.
1

Having no defert.

UNMERITED, 6n mer'T it-id. a.

Not delerved, not obtained other-

wife than by favour.

UNMER1TEDNESS, un-n-.er'-it-id-

nes. f. State of being undeferved.

UNMILKED, un-miikt', a. Not
mi'ked.

UNMINDED/6n-irn-dU. a. Not
heeded, not regarded.

UNMINDFUL, in mi'nd-ful. a. Not
heeofu!, not regardful, negligent,
irattenuve.

To UNMiNGLE, un-ming'gl. v. a.

To ieparate tilings mixed.

UNM1NGLED, un-mlng'gld. a.

Pure, not viviattd by any thing

mingled.
UNM1RY, un-rn -ry. a. Not fouled

UNMITIGATED, un-mh'-y-ga-dd.
a. Not foitened.

mingled witii any thing, pure.

UNMOANED, un-mo'nd. a. Not
lamented.

UN MOIST, un.moi'ft. a. Not
wet.

UNMOISTENED, un-moi'fnd. a.

Not made wet.

UNMOLESTED, un-mo-left'-id. a.

Free from difturbance.

To UNMOOR, un-mo'r. v. a. To
loofe from land, by taking up the

anchors.

UNMORALIZED, un-m6r'-a-l!zd.

a. Untutored by morality.
UNMORTGAGED, un-ma'r-

gldzhd. a. Not mortgaged.
UN MORTIFIED, mvma'r-t-flde.

a. Not fubdued by forrow and fe-

verities.

UNMOVEABLE, un-mo'v-abl. a.

Such as cannot be removed or al-

tered.

UNMOVED, un,m&'vd. a. Not pot
out of one place into another ; not

changed in rcfolution ; not affected,

4 A 2 not
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not touched with any paffion ; un-

altered by pillion.

UNMOVING, ua-mo'-ving. a. Hav-

ing no motion ; having no power to

raife the paflions, unaffeding.

To UNMOULD, un-mo'ld. v. a. To

change as to the form.

UNMOURND, un-m&'rnd.a. Not

lamented, not deplored.

To UNMUFFLE, un-muf1. v. a. To

put off a covering from the face.

UNMUSICAL, un-mu'-zy-kal. a.

Not harmonious, not pleafir.g by
found.

To UNMUZZLE, un-muz'I. v. a.

To loofe from a muzzle.

UNNAMED, tm-na'md. a. Not men-

tioned.

UNNATURAL, un-nat'-tu-ral. a.

Contrary to the laws of nature; con-

trary to the common inftinds; act-

ing without the affections implanted

by nature ; forced, not agreeable to

the real ftate

UNNATUR ALLY, un-nat'-tu- ril-y.

ad. In oppofUion to nature.

UNNATURALNESS, un-nat'-tu.

ra!-nes. f. Contrariety to nature.

UNNAV1G ABLE, un-nav'- }'--gabl. a.

Not to be paired' by veflels, not to

be navigated.
UNNECESSARILY, un-nes'-fei-fer-

y-ly. ad. Without necelfity, with-

out need.

UNNECESSARINESS, un-nes'-fef-

fer-y-nes. f. Needleffnefs.

UNNECESSARY, in-nes'-fef-fer-y.
a. Needlefs, not wanted, ufeleis.

XJNNElGHBOURLY.un-na'-bur-ly.
a. Not kind, not fuitable to the

duties of a neighbour.
UNNEIGHBOURLY, un-na'-bi'ir-

ly. ad. In a manner not fuitable

to a neighbour, with malevolence

UNNERVATE, un-ner'-vet. a.

Weak, feeble.

To UNNERVE, un-nerv'. v. a. To
weaken, to enfeeble.

UNNERVED, un-nerv'd. a. Weak,
feeble.

UNNOBLE, un-n&'bl. a . Mean,
ignominious, ignoble.

1JNNOTED, un-no'-tld. a. Not
obferved, not regarded.

UNNUMBERED, fcn-n&m'-bfird. 4.

Innumerable..

UNOBEYED, un-6-be'de. a. Not
obeyed,

UNOBJECTED, un-6b-dzhek'-tld.
a. Not charged as a fault.

UNOBNOXIOUS, ur^b-nok'-fhus-
a. Not liable, not expofed to any
hurt.

UNOBSEQl'IOUSNESS, fin-6b-fS'-

kwy-uf-nlo. f. Incompliance, dif-

obedience.

UNOBSERVABLE, un-6b-zer'-
vebl. a. Not to be obferved.

UNOBSERVANT, un-ob-zer'-vent.
a. Not obfequious ; not atten-

tive.

UNOBSERVED, un 6b zerv'd. a.

Not regarded, not attended to. -

UNOBSERVING, un-ob-zcr'-ving.
a. Inattentive, not heedful.

UNOBSTRUCTED, fin-ob-ftrAk'-

tld. a. Not hindered, not flop-

ped.

UNOBSTRUCTIVE, UQ 6b-ftruk'-

tlv. a. Not raiiing any ob-
ftacle.

UNOBTAINED, un-ob-ta'nd. a.

Not gained, not acquired.
UNOBVIOUS, un-6b'-vyus. a. Not

readily occurring.

UNOCCUPIED,"un-6k'-ku-PIde. a.

Unpofleffed.

UNOFFENDING, un-6f-fead'-Ing.
a. Harmlefs, innocent; finlefs, pure
from fault.

UNOFFERED, un-6P-urd. a. Not

propofed to acceptance.
To UNOIL, un-oi'l. v. a. To free

from oil.

UNOPENING,un-5'p.nIng. a. Not
opening.

UNOPERATIVE,un.6p'-er-a-tIv. a.

Producing no effecb,

UNOPPOSED, un-6p-P6'zd. a. Not
encountered by any hoftility or ob-
ftruftion.

UNORDERLy^n.a'r-der-l^. a. Dif-

ordered, irregular.

UNORDINARY,un-a'r-din-er-y. 3.

Uncommon, unufual.

UNORGANIZED, in-a'r-gan-lzd.
a. Having no parts inlirumental to

the nourifhment of the reft.

UNORI-
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TJNORIGINAL,un.o~rIdzh'-in-")a la
UNORIGINATED, un-6l f

ridzh'-in-a-tld. J ,

Having n birth, ungenerated.
UNORTHODOX, uo-a'r-iho-d6ks.

a. Not holding puredoftrine.
UNOWED, un-6'de. a. Having no

owner. Out of ufe.

UNOWNED, un 6'nd. a. Having no

owner ;
not acknowledged.

To UNPACK, un-pak'. v. a. To
diiburden, to exonerate; to open

any thing bound together.

UNPACKED, un-pak't. a. Not
collected by unlawful artifices.

UNPAID, un-pa'de. a. Not difehar-

ged ; not receiving dues or debts ;

Unpaid for, that for which the price
is not yet given.

UNPAINED, un-pa'nd. a. Suffering
no pain.

UNPAJNFUL, un-pa'ne-ful. a. Giv-

ing no pain.

UNPALA'i ABLE, un-pal'-a-tebl. a.

Naufeous, difgufting.

UNPARAGONED, un-par'-a-gund.
a. Unequalled, unmatched.

UNPARALLELED, un-par'-al-leld.

a. Not matched, not to be matched,

having no equal.

UNPARDONABLE, un-paYdn-ebl.
a. Irremiffible,

UNPARDONABLY, un-pa'rdn-eb-

ly. ad. Beyond forgivenefs.

UNPARDONED, un-pa'rdnd. a. No)

forgiven; not difcharged, not can-

celled by a legal pardon.

UNPARDONlNG,un-pa'rd-mng. a

Not forgiving.
UNPARL1AMENTARINESS, un.

par-la-ment'-ter-y-nes. f. Contra-

riety to the ufage or conftitution o

parliament.

UNPARLIAMENTARY,un-par-la
iBent'-er-y. a. Contrary to thi

rules of parliament.

UNPARTED,un-pa'r-tId. a. Undi
vided, not feparated.

UNPARTIAL,un-pa'r-fhal. a. Equal
hone ft.

UNPARTIALLY,un-pi'r-fhal-y.ad
Equally, indifferently.

NPASSA3LE, un-pas'-fabl. a. Ad-
mitting nopaffage.
JNPASSIONATE, un-paih'-fin-e't.
a. Free irom paffion, calm, impar-
tial.

UNPASSIONATELY, un-pafiY-un-
et-ly. ati. Without paffion.

UNPATHED, un-pi'thd. a. Un-
trackc-d, unmarked by. paflage.

UNPAWNED, un-pa'nd. a. Not
given to pledge, ,

CJN PEACEABLE, un-pe"f-5bl. a.

Q^ai re!fomve, inclined to difturb the

tranquillity of others.

To UNPEG, un-pes^'. v. a. To open
ariy Unrig clofed vvicii a peg.

QNPENSIONED, ua-pen'-fhund. a.

Without a penfion.
To UNPEOPLE, un-pe'pl. v.a. To

depopulate, to deprive of inhabit-
ants.

U
TN PERCEIVED, un-peWe"vd. a.

Not obierved, not heeded, not fen-

fibly difcovered, not known.
UNPERCKIVEDLY, 6n-p^r-f6'vd-

ly. ad. So as not to be perceived.
QNPERFECT, un-per'-fekt. a. In-

complete.

UNPERFECTNESS, un-per'-fekt-
nes. f. Imperfeclion, incomplete-
nefs.

UNPERFORMED, un-per-fa'rmd. a.

Laiting to perpetuity.

UNPERJURED, un-peY-dzhurd. a.

Free from perjury.

UNPERPLEXED, un-per-pl^kft'. a.

Difentangled, not ernbarrafled.

UNPERSP1RABLE, % un-per-fp!'-
rebl. a. Not to be emitted through.
the pores of the fkin.

UNPERSUADABLE, un-per-fwa'/.
eiebl. a. Inexorable, not to be per-
fuaded.

UNPETRIFIED,un-peY-tryvflde. a.

Not turned to ftone.

UNPHILOSOPHICAL, un-fil-16-

fof'-^-kel. a. Unsuitable to the
rules of philofophy or right reafon.

UNPHILOSOPHICALLY, un-fll-

16.f6f'-^kel-^. ad. In a manner

contrary to the rules of right rea-
fon.

UNPHILOSOPHICALNESS, un-

fil-
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f!!.lo-f6f y-kel-nes. f. Incongruity
with philosophy.

ToUNPHILOSOPHIZE un-fiI-16,'-

ib-iize. v. a. To degrade from the

character of a philoiopher. ,

UNBIERCED, un-pe'rft. a. Not

penetrated,, not pierced.

UNPiLLARED, un-pi'-Ierd. a. Di-

vefted of pillars.

UNPILLOWED, un-pii'-lode. a.

Wanting a pillow.

To UNPIN, un-pk'. v. a. To open
what is {hut or fattened, with a pin.

I7NPINKED, un-pingkt'. a. Not
marked with eyelet holes.

."UN-PITIED, un-plt'-yd*. a. Notcom-
1

paffionated, not regarded with fym-
athciical forrow.

_. PiTlTlFULLY.ua-pit'-y-ful-y. ad.

Unmercifully, without mercy.
UNPiTYING, in-ph'-ty ing. a.

Having no companion.
UNPLACED, un-pla'ft. a. Having

no place of dependance.
UNPLAGUED, un pia'gd. a. Not

tormented.

UNPLANTED,un-pian'-t{d. a. Not

plani'ed, fpontaneous.

UNPLAUSIBLE, ftn-pld'-zlbl. a.

Not plaufihle, not fuch as has a fair

appearance.
UNPLAUSIVE, ftn-pli'-sly. a. Not

approving.
UNPLEASANT, fcn-plez'-er.t. a.

Not delighting, troublffome,uneafy.
UNPLEASANTLY, un-plez'.ent-ly.

ad. Not delightfully, uneaiily.

UNPLEASANTNESS.un -pliz'-int-

iies. f. Want of qualities to give

delight.

UNPLEASED, un ple'zd. a. Not

pleafed, tfot delighted.
UNPLEASING, un-ple'-zlng. a.

Offenfive, [ difgufting, giving no

delig'ht.

UNPLIANT, 'un-pll'-ent, a. Not

eafily bent, not conforming to the

will.

'UNPLOUGHED, un-plqw'd. a. Not
plowed.

To UNPLUMB, ftn-plim'. v. a. To
ftrip of lead.

To UN PLUME, fin-plfi'm. v. a. To
ftrip of plumes, 10 degrade.

UNPOETiCAL, Aa-p6-&V
kei.

UNPOBTICK, un-p&-eY Ik.

Not fuch as becomes a poet.

UNPOLISHED, un-poMGit. a. Not
fmoothed, not brightened by attri-

tion
;
not civilized, not refined.

UNPOL1TE, un-po-ll'te. a. Not

elegant, not refined, not civil.

UNPOLLUTED, un-pol-lu'-tid. a.

Not corrupted, not defiled.

UNPOPULAR, un-rop'-u-ler. a. Not
fitted to pleafe the people.

UNPORTABLE, fin-po'rt-ebl. a.

Not to be carried.

UNP,O3SESSED,un-puz-zea'. a. Net
had, not obtained.

UNPOSSESS1NG, un-puz-zes'-siiig.
a. Having no poffeffion.

UNPRACT1 CABLE, un-prak'-ty-
k(hl. <T. Not feafible.

UNPRACTISED, un-prak'-tlft. a.

Not fkiJful by ufe and experi-
ence.

UNPRAISED, un-pra'zd. a. Not
celebrated, not praifed.

UNPRECARIOUS,un-pre-ka'.r^-us.
a. Not dependant on another.

UNPRECEDENTED, fin-pres'-y-

ddn-tid. a. Not juiHfiable by any

example.
To UN PREDICT, un-pre-dikt'. v. a.

To retract prediction.

UNPREFERRED, 6n-pre-ferd'. a.

Not advanced.

UNPREGNANT, un-preg'-nent. a.

Not prolifick.

UNPREJUDICATE, un-p-e-dzho'-

dy-ket. a. Not prepoffeffed by any
fettled notions.

UNPREJUDICED, un-pred'-dzhu-
dift. a. Free from preiydice.

UNPRELAT1CAL, un-preMat'-y-
kel. a. Unfuitable to a prelate.

UNPREMEDITATED, mi pre-

mcd'-y-ta-tid. a. Not prepared in

the mind beforehand.

UNPREPARED, un-pre-pa'rd. a.

Not fitted by previous .meafures ;

not made fit for the dreadful mo-
ment of departure.

UNPREPAREDNESS,un-pr!-pa'rd-
nes. f. State of being unprepared.

UNPREPOSSESSED, ta-prr-puz.
zft".
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zed", a. Not prepoflefled, not pre-

occupied by notions. '**'$

UNPRESSED, fin-prcft'. a. Not

prefled, not in forced.

UNPRETENDING, un-pr^-ten'-
ding. a. Not claiming any diftinc-

tions.

UNPREVAILING, un-prl-va'-lfng.
a. Being of no force.

UNPREVENTED, un-pre-vent'-id.
a. Not previoufly hindered ; not

preceded by any thing-.

UNPRINCELY, fcn.prlns'-ty. a. Un-
fuitable to a prince.

UNPRINCIPLED, un-prln'-tipld.
a. Not fettled in tenets or opi-
nions.

UNPRINTED, un-prlnt'-Id. a. Not

printed.

UNPRISABLE, un-pri'ze-ebl. a. Not
valued, not of eftimation.

UNPRISONED, in-prlz'nd. a. Set

free from confinement.

UNPRIZED, un-pri'zd. a. Not
valued.

UNPROCLAIMED, un-pr6 kla'md.

a. Not notified by a publick decla-

ration.

UNPROFANED, un-pro-fa'nd. a.

Not violated.

UNPROFITABLE, un,pr6f-fft-eb!.
a. Ufelefs, ferving no purpofe.

UNPROFITABLENESS, un-prof-
. flt-ebl-nes. f. Ufeleffnefs. -

UNPROF1TABLY, un-prof'-fh-eb-

ly. ad. Ufelefsly, without advan-

tage.

UNPROFITED, fin-pr6f-fl:-Id. a.

Having no gain.
UNPROLIF1CK, un-pr6-llf-lk. a.

Barren, not productive. .

UNPROMISING,un-pr6m'-mif-ing.
a. Giving no promife of excellence,

having no appearance of value.

UNPRONOUNCED,un-pro-nou'nft.
a. Not uttered, not fpoken.

UNPROPER, un-pr6p'-er. a. Not

peculiar.

UNPROPERLY, un-pr6p' er-Iy.
ad. Contrarily to propriety, impro-
perly.

UNPROPITIOUS, fin-pro- pl(h'-
us. a. Not favourable, inaufpi-

UNPRpPORTIONED,u0-pr& p5V-
found. a. Not fuited to fomethiDg
elfe.

-,

UNPROPOSED, &n-pr6-p5'td. ,

Not propofed.
UNPROPPED, un-pr&pt'. a. Not

fupported, not upheld.

UNPROSPEROUS, un-pros'-per-us,
a. Unfortunate, not profperous.

UNPROSPEROUSLY.un-pros'-per-
uf-]y. ad. Unfuccefsfully.

-

UNPROTECTED, un-pr6-tek'-tld.
a. Not prote&ed, not fupported.

UNPROVED, un-pro'vd. a. Not
evinced by arguments.

ToUNPRGVIDE, un-pro-v!'de.v.a.
To diveft of refolution or qualifica-
tions.

UNPROVIDED, fin-pro-vi'-dld. a.

Notfecured or qualified by previous
meafares ; not furnlftied.

UNPROVOKED, uu-Prd-v6'kt. a.

Not provoked.
UNPRUNhD, un-pro'nd. a. Wot

cut, not lopped.
UNPUBLICK, un-pub'-iik. a. Pri-

vate, not generally known.

UNPUBLISHED, un-ptb'-lHht. a.

Secret, unknown ; not given to the

publick.
UNPUNISHED, un-pun'.[(ht. a.

Not punched, fufFered to continue
in impunity.

UNPURCHASED, un-puc'-tlheil. a.

Unbought.
UNPURGfiD, ua-purdzhd'. a. Not

purged.
UNPURIFIED, un-pu'-rv-flde. a.

Not freed from recrement; not
cleanfed from fin.

UNPURFOSCD, un-pur'-puft. . a,

Not defigned, not intentional.

UNPURSUED, un-pur-fu'd. a. Not
purfued.

UNPUTRIFIED, un-pi'-try-fide. a.

Not corrupted by rottennefs.

UNQUALIFIED, un-kw6My.f!de.
a. Not fit.

To UNQUALIFY, un-kwol'-!y-f/.
v. a. To difqualify, to diveit of

qualification.

UNQUARRELABLE^ in.kw6r'-rfl-
bl. a! Such as cannot be im-

pugned,
To
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To UNQUEEN.in-kwi'n.T. a. To
divert of the dignity df queen ;

UNQUENCHABLE, un-kweodh-

ebl. a. Unextinguiftable.

UNQUENCHABLENESS, un-

kwentm'-ebl-ces. f. Unextinguiih-

ablenefs.

UNQUENCHED, un-kwenmt'. a.

Not extinguifhed; ..not extinguifo-

able.

UNQUESTIONABLE, un-kwes'-

tihun-ebl. a. Indubitable, not to

be doubted ; fuch as cannot bear to

be queftioned
without impatience.

UNQUESTIONABLY, un-kwes'-

tfhun-eb-ly. ad. Indubitably, \uth-

out doubt.

UNQUESTIONED, un-k*es'-

tfhund. a. Not doubted, pafled

without doubt ; indifputable, not to

l>e oppofed ; not interrogated, not

examined.

UNQUICK, un-kwik'. a. Motion-

lefs.

UNQUICKENED, un-kwik'nd. a.j

Not animated, not ripened to vi-

tality.

UNQUIET, un-kwi'-et. a. Moved
with perpetual agitation, not calm,

not Hill ; diilurbed, full of pertur-

bation, not at peace ; relilefs, un-

fatisfied.

UNQUIETLY, un-kwi'-et-1. ad.

Without reft. .

UNQUIETNESS, un-kd'-et-nes, f.

Want of tranquillity; want of peace;

reftleflnefs, turbulence; perturba-

tion, uneafinefs.

UNRACKED, ua-rakt'; a. Not

poured from the lees.

UNRAKED, un-ra'kt. a. Not thrown

together and covered.

UNRANSACKED, un-rin'.flkt. a.

Not pillaged.

UNRANSOMED, un-ran!-(umd. a.

Not fet free by payment for li-

berty.
To UNRAVEL, iin-rav'J. v. a. To

difentargle, to extricate, to clear j

to diforder, to throw out of the pre-
fent conilitution ; to clear wp the in-

trigue of a play.

UNRAZORED, fa-rl'-zuj-d, -a, Un-

U N R

UNREACHED, un-rrtfht. a. Not
attained.

UNREAD, un-red'. a. Not read, not

publickly pronounced ; untaught,
not learned in books.

UNREADINESS, un-rSd'- ns. f.

Want of readinefs, want of prompt-
nefs ; want of preparation.

UNREADY, un-red'-^. a. Not pre-

pared, not fit; not
prompt,

not

quick; awkward, ungain.
UNREAL, un-rd'-el. a. Unfubftan-

tial.

UNREASONABLE, on-r^'zn
4bl. a.

Exorbitant, claiming or infilling on
more tnan is fit ; not agreeable to

reafon ; greater than is fit, immo-

UNRE ASONABLENESS, un-re'zn-

ebl-nes. f. Exorbitance, exief-

five demand; inconfiftency with

reafon.

UNREASONABLY, un^'zn-eb-1^.
ad. in a manner contrary to reafon ;

more than enough.
UNREBATED, un-re-ba'-tld.a.Not

blunted.

UNREBUKABLE, un-r^-bu'k-ebl. a.

Obnoxious to no cenfure.

UNRECEIVED, un-re-fe'vd. a. Not
received.

UNRECLAIMED, un- rS-kla'md. a.

Not turned ; not reformed.

UNRECONC1LEABLE, on-rek-un-

si'le-ebl. a. Not to be appeafed,

implacable ; not to be made confift-

ent with .

UNRECONCILED, un-rek'-un-sIU.

a. Not reconciled.

UNRECORDED, un-re ka'r-dld. a.

Not kept in remembrance by pub-
lick monuments.

UNRECOUNTED, un-re-kount'-ld.

a. Not told, not related.

UNRECRUITABLE, un-re kr6't-

ebl. a. Incapable of repairing the

deficiencies ofan army.
UNRECURING, {m-re-ku'-ring. a.

Irremediable.

UNREDUCED, un-re-du^ft. a. Not
reduced.

UNREFORMABLE, un-re-fa'rm-

ebl. a. Not to be pC into a nevy
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UNREFORMED, un-re-farmd. a.

Not amended, not corrected ; not

brought to newnefs of life.

UNREFRAC TD,un-re-frak'-tId.a.
Not refrafted.

UNREFRESHED, un-re-freiht'. a.

Not cheered, not relieved.

UNREGARDED, un-re-gar-did. a.'

Not heeded, not refpecled.

UNREGENERATE, un-r^-dzhea'-

er-et. a. Not brought to a new life.

UNREGISTERED, un-redzh'-If-

turd. a. Not recorded.

UNREINED, un-re'nd. a. Not re-

ftrained by the bridle.

UNRELENTING,un-re'-lent'-ing. a.

Hard, cruel, feeling no pity.

UNRELIEVABLE, un-re-le'v bl.

a. Admitting no fuccour.

UNRELIEVED, un-re-le'vd. a. Not
fuccoured ; not eafed.

UNREMARKABLE, un-rl-ma'rk-

ebi. a. Not capable of being ob-

ferved ; not worthy of notice.

UNREMEDIABLE, im re-me'

dyebl. a. Admitving no remedy.
UNREMEMBERED, un-re-mem'-

burd. a. Not retained in the mind,
not recollected.

UNREMEMBERING, un-rd-mem'-

bring. a. Having no memory.
UNREMEMBRANCE, un-re'-me'm'-

brens. f. Forgetfulnefs, want of

remembrance.

UNREMOVEABLE, un-re-m6'v-

ebl. a. Not to be taken away.
UNREMOVEABLY, un-r^-m6'v-

d'o-1^. ad. In a manner that admits

no removal.

UNREMOVED, un-re-mo'vd. a.

Not taken away; not capable of be-

ing removed.

UN REPAID, un-ri pa'de. a. Not

recompensed, notcompenfated.

UNREPEALED,un-r^-prid. a. Not
revoked, not abrogated.

UNREPENTED, un-r^.pent'-Id. a.

Not regarded with penitential for-

UN$EPENTING,

UNlfiPENTANT
ent.

Nbt repenting, not penitent.

,

un-re-peW-^

',un-re-pent'- (

UNREPINING, un-rd pi'ne-Ing. a.

Not peevithly complaining.
QNREPLEN1SHED, un-re-plen'-

Imt,a. Not filled.

UNREPRIEVABLE, un-r^-preV-
ebl. a. Not to be refpited from pe-
nal death.

UNREPROACKED, un-re-pio'ifoV
a. 'Not upbraided, not cenfured.

UNREPROVABLE,un-re-pr6'v-ebl,
a. Not liable to blame.

[JNREPROVED, un-re-pro'vd. a.

Not cenfured j not liable to cen-

fure.

UNREPUGNANT,un-rg-pug'-nent.
a. Not oppofite.

UNREPUTABLE, un-rep'-u-tebl. a.

Not creditable.

UNREQUESTED, un-re-kwefl'-id.

a. Not afked.

UNREQUITABLE, un-re-kwi'-tebl.

a. Not to be retaliated.

UNRESENTED, un-r4-z^nt'-!d. a.

Not regarded with anger.

UNRESERVED, un-re-zervd'. a.

Not limited by any private conve-

nience j open, frank, concealing no-

thing.
UNRESERVEDLY, un-re-zervd'-lf.

ad. Without limitations ; without

concealment, openly.
UNRESERVEDNESS,un-re-zervd'-

nes. f. Opennefs, franknefs.

UNRESISTED, un-re-zis'-tld. a.

Not oppofed; refiitlefs, fuch as can-

not be oppofed.
UNRESISTING, un-r^zls'-tlng. a.

Not oppofing, not making refill*

ance.

UNRESOLVABLE, un-re-za'1-vebL

a. Not to be folved, infoluble.

UNRESOLVED, un-r^-zi'l^d. a.

Not determined, having made
no refolution ; -not folved, not

cleared.

UNRESOLVING^n.re'-za'l.vlng. a.

. Not refolving.
UNRESPECfIVE, un-rl-fpek'-tfv.

a. Inattentive, taking little notice.

UNREST, un-rlft'. f. Difquiet, want
of tranquillity, unquietnefk

UNRESTORED, un-ref-t&'rd. a.

Not reftored j not cleared from an
attainder.

4* UNRE-
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UNRESTRAINED, un-ref-tra'nd. a.

Not confined, not hindered; licen-

tious, loofe ; not limited.

UNRETRACTED, un-re-trak -dd.

a. Not revoked, not recalled.

UNREVEALED,un-r*-ve'ld. a. No.t

told, not difcovered.

UNREVENGED, un-re-vdndzhd . a.

Not revenged.
UNREVEREND, un-rev'-er-end. a.

Irreverent, difrefpeclful.

UNREVBRENDLY,un-rev'-e>.end-

ly. ad.Difrefpeafully.

UNREVERSED.uQ.re-verft'.a. Not

revoked, not repealed.

UNREVOKED, un-re-v6'kt. a. Not

recalled.

UNREWARDED, un-re-wi'rd id. a.

Not rewarded, not recompenfed.
To UNRIDDLE, un-rld'l. v. a. To

folve an enigma, to explain a pro-

blem.

UNRIDICUL9US, un-rld-dik'.u-

lus. a. Not ridiculous.

To UNRIG, un-Hg'. v. a. To ftrip

of the tackle.

UNRIGHT, un-ri'te. a. Wrong.
UNRIGHTEOUS, un- rr-t(hus. a.

Unjuft, wicked, finful, bad.

UNRIGHTEOUSLY, un-ri'-tftmf-

ly. ad. Unjuftly, wickedly, finfully.

UNRIGHTEOUSNESS, un-ri'-

tfhuf-nes. f. Wickednefs, injuftice.

UNRIGHTFUL, 6n-ti'te-ful. a. Not

rightful, not juft.

To UNRING, un-ring'. v. a. To de-

prive of a ring.
To UNRIP, &n-rlp'. v. a. To cut

open. An improper word.

UNRIPE, un-rl'pe. a. Immature, not

fully conco&ed ; too early.

UNRIPENED, un-rl'pnd. a. Not
matured.

UNRIPENESS, un-ri'pe-nes. f. Im-

maturity, want of ripenefs.

UNRIVALLED, un-ri'-veid. a Hav-

ing no competitor ; having no peer
or equal.

To UNROL, un-rSle. v. a. To open
what is rolled or convolved.

UNROMANTICK, un-r6-man'-tik.

a. Contrary to romance.

To UNROOF, un-r6'f. v. a. To ftrip
off the rtof or covering of houfes.

>
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UNROOSTED,un-r6'f-tH. a. Drivefl
from the rooft.

To UNROOT, fin-r6't. v. a. To tear

from the roots, to extirpate.
UNROUGH, un-ruf. a. Smooth.
UNROUNDED, un-rou'n-dld. a.

Not ihaped, not cut to a round.

UNROYAL, un-roy'-el. a. Un-
princely, not royal.

ToUNRUFFLE,un-rM1. v. a. To
ceafe from commotion, or agita-
tion.

UNRUFFLED, un-rufld. a. Calm,
tranquil, not tumultuous.

UNRULED, un-r6'id. a. Not di-

reded by any fuperiour power.
UNRULINESS, un-ro'-ty-nes. fc

Turbulence, tumultuoufnefs.

UNRULY, un-r&'-ly. a. Turbulent,

ungovernable, licentious.

UNSAFE, un-fa'fe. a. Notfecure,
hazardous, dangerous.

UNSAFELY, un-fa'fe-ly. ad. Not
fecorely, dangeroufljr.

UNSAID, fin-fed', a. Not uttered,

not mentioned.

UNSALTED, un-fa'1-tfd. a. Not
pickled, or feafcned with fait.

UNSALUTED, un-fl-!u't-id. a. Not
fainted.

UNSANCTIFIED, &n-fangk'-ty-
fide. a. Unholy, not confecrated.

UNSATIABLE, un-fa'-fhebl. a. Not
to be fatisfied.

UNSATISFACTORINESS, un-fir-

df-fak'-tur-y-nes. f. Failure of

giving fatisfaftion.

UNSATISFACTORY, un-fat-tlf-

fak'-tur-^. a. Not giving fatisfac-

tion, not clearing the difficulty.

UNSATISFIED, un-(at'-tlf-flde. a.

Not contented , not pleafed ; not

filled, not gratified to the full.

UNSATISFIEDNESS, un-fat'-tff-

fide-nes. f. The ftate of being not

fatisfied, want of fulnefs.

UNSATISFYING,un-fat
r

-t!f.fUng.
a. Unable to gratify to the full.

UNSAVOURINESS, un-fa'-vur-f-
ncs. f. Bad tafte; bad fmell.

UNSAVOURY, un-fa'-vur-. a.

Taftelefs ; having a bad tafte ; hav-

ing an ill fmell, feiidj unpleafing,

dilgufting.
To
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To UNSAY, un-fa'. v. a. To retraft,

to recant.

UNSC \LY, un-flta'-ty. a. Having
no fcales.

UNSCARRED,an-fk$'rd. a. Not

marked with wounds.

UNSQHOLASTICK.un-fko-las'-tik.
a. Not bred to literature.

UNSCHOOLED, &n-flc6'ld. a. Un-
educated, not learned.

UNSCORCHED, un-ika'rtmt. a.

Not touched by fire.

UNSCREENED, un-ikre'nd. a. Not
covered, not protected.

UNSCRIPTURAL, un-fkrlp'-tu
r&l. a. Not defenfible by fcripture.

UNSCRUPULOUS, un-fcrcV-pu-lus.
a. Void ofTcruples.

To UNSEAL, un-fe"l. v. a. To open
any thing fealed.

UNSEALED, un-ie'ld. a. Wanting
a Teal ; having the feal broken.

To UNSEAM, un-fS'm. v. a. To rip,
to cut open.

UNSEARCHABLE, un-feY-tfiiebl.

a. Infcrutable, not to be explored.

UNSEARCHABLENESS, in-fer'-

tmebl-nes. f. Jmpoffibility to be ex-

plored.

UNSEASONABLE, un-f^znebl. a.

Not fuitable to rime or occafion,

unfit, untimely, ill-timed; not agree-
able to the time of the year ; late,

as an Unfeafonable time of night.

UNSEASONABLENESS, in-fe"zn-

ebl>ns. f. Difagreement with time

or place.

UNSEASONABLY, un-fe"zn-eVly.
ad. Not feafonably, not agreeably
to time or occafion.

UNSEASONED, un-'znd. a, Un-
feafonable, untimely, ill-timed. Out
of ufe. Unformed, not qualified by
ufe; irregular, inordinate; not kept
till fit for ufe ; not faked, as Unfea-

foned meat.

UNSECONDED, un-fek'-un-dld. a.

Not fupported ; not exemplified a

fecond time.

UNSECRET, un-fS'-krlt. a; Not
cloft;, not trufty.

UNSECURE, un-fe-ku'r. a. Not fafe.

UNSEDUCIiD, fia-ft di'ft. a. Not
drawn to ill.

UNSEEING, un-^'-Ing.a. Wanting
the power of vifion.

To UNSEEM, un-f^'m. v. a. Not to

feem.

UNSEEMLINESS, un-f6'm-l^-n6s;
f. Indecency, indecorum, uncome-
. - - * *

hnefs,

UNSEEMLY, fin-{B'm-l^. a. Inde-

cent, uncomely, unbecoming.
UNSEEMLY, un-f^m-1^. ad. In-

decently, unbecomingly.
UNSEEN, un-fe'n, a. Not feen, not

difcovered ; invifible, undifcover-

able ; unskilled, unexperienced.

UNSEiLPISH,un-ftlf-{fli. a. Not
addifted to private intereft.

UNSENT, un-fent'. a. Nat fent ;

Unfent for, not called by letter or

meflenger.
UNSEPARABLE, un-ftp'-^r-Sbl. a.

Not to be parted, not to be divi-

ded.

UNSEPARATED, un-p'-e>.a-tfc?:
a. Not parted.

UNSERVICEABLE, un-feY-vJf-ebl.

a. Ufelefs, bringing no advan-

UNSiiRVICEABLY, an-fer'-vlf-^

ly-. ad. Without ufe, without ad-

vantage.
UNSET, un-fet'. a. Not fet, net

placed.
To UNSETTLE, un-fet'l. v. a. To
make uncertain ; to move from a

place ; to overthrow.

UNSETTLED, un-f&'W. a. Not
fixed in refolution, not determined,
not fteady ; unequable, not regular,

changeable ; not eftabliftied , not
fixed in a place of abode.

UNSETTLEDNESS, vm-feYld-ne"s.

f. Irrefolution, undetermined ftatc

of mind; uncertainty, fluctuation.

UNSEVERED, in-feV-e-rd. a. Not
parted, not divided.

To UNSEX, in-fAks'. v. a. To make
otherways than the fex commonly

To UNSHACKLE, on-fhak'l. v. a.

To loofe fijora bonds.

UNSHADOWED, un-mid'-ode. *.
Not clouded, not darkened.

UNSHAKEABLE, un-lhrke-e'bl. a.

Not fubjecl to concuffion.

4 B a UN-
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UNSHARED, un-Iha'kt. a. Not

fhaken.

UNSHAKEN, un-M'kn. a. Not

agitated,
not moved,; not fubjedl to

Concuflion; hot weakened in refo-

lution, not mdved.

UNSHAMED, un-fhamd. a. Not

fhamed.

UNSHAPEN, un-fha'pn. a. Mif-

fhaperi, deformed.

UNSHARED, un-fha'rd. a. Not par-

taken, not had in common.

To UNSHE'ATH, un-fhe'th. v. a.

To draw from the fcabbard.

UNSHED, un.fhed'. a. Not fpilt.

UNSHELTERED, un-fhel'-turd. a.

Warning protection'.
'

UNSHIELDED;im-fhe"l-d{d. a. Not

guarded, by the Ihield,

To UNSHIP, nn-fhfp'. v. a. To take

out of a 1M p.

UNSHOCKLD, un-fhokt'. a. Not

difgufed, not offended.

UNSHOD, un-fhQd'. a. Having no

fhoes.

UNSHOOK, un-fhok'. part. a. 'Not

..fhaken. . *-,..
X'NSHORN; un-M'rn. a. Not clip-

ped.
UNSHOT, un-fl)6t'. part. a. Not hit

byihot:
To UNSHOUT, fin- fhou't. v. a. To

annihilate or retraft a (hout.

UNSHOWEfcED, 6n-{how'rd. a.

Not watered by jhowers. .

UNSHRINKING, un-fhrlngk'-ing.
"

a. 'Not recoiling.

L'NSHQNNABLE, fin-Mn'-nfibl. a.

Inevitable.

UNSIFTED, un-sif'-tld. a. Not
. d by a fieve ; not tried.

t?KS^GHT, fin-si'te. a. Not Tee-

ing.

i

.
UN

.

UNSIGHTED,, in-si'te-Id. a. Invi-

fible, not feeb.

NSIGji'TLINESS, fen-fi'te-ly"-ries.
f. Deformity, difagrecablertefs to

the eyp.. , '^

"USSIGWTLY, fiQ-sl'te-I^. a. Dif-

agreeable to the
fight.'

UNSJNCERE, in-sIa-Vrr. a. Not
hearty, not faithful; not genuine,
impure, adulterated ; not found, not
folid.

U N S

UNSINCERITY, fin-sin-fer'-It-f . f.

Adulteration, cheat.

To UNSINEW, un-sln'-u. v. a. To
deprive of flrength.

UNSINEWED,un-s{n'-ud.a; Nerve-
lefs, weak.

UNSINGED, un-si'ndzhd'. a. Not
fcorched, not touched by fire.

aNSINKING,un-sIngk'-ing. a. Not
finking.

UNSINNING, un-sin'-ning. a. Im-

peccable.
UN'SCANNED, 6n-fkand ?

. a. Not
meafured, not computed.

UNSKILFUL, un-fkii'-ful. a. Want-

ing art, wanting knowledge.
UNSKILFULLY, un-fldi'-ful-y-. ad.

Without knowledge, without art.

UNSKILFULNE3S,un-{ki!'-ful nis.

f. Want of art, want of know-

ledge.

UNSKILLED, un fkild'. a. Want-

ing fkill, wanting knowledge.
UNSLAIN, un-fia'ne. a. Not killed.

UNSLAKED, un-flS'kt. a.' Not

quenched.
UNSLEEPING 3un-fle>Ing. a. Ever

wakeful.

UNSLIPPJNG.un-fllp'-Ing. a. Not
liable to flip, fafh

UNSMIRCHED, un-fmertiht'. a.

Unpolluted, not flained.

UNSMOKED, fin-faokt. a. Not
fmoked.

UNSOCIABLE, fin-.fo'-fhabl.
a. Not

kind, not communicative of good.
UNSOC1ABLY, ua-to'.fhab-ty. ad.

Not kindly.

UNSOfLEDyfin-foi'H. a. Not pol-

luted, .not tainted, not ftained.

UNSOLD,un-fo'!d.a. Net exchanged
for money.

UNSOLD1ERL1KE, un-fo-l--dzher-

Hke. a. Unbecoming a foldier.

UNSOLID, uiU6i'-id. a. Fluid, not

coherent.

UN SOLVED, un-foivd'. a. Not
folved.

UNSOPHISTICATED, un-fo-fis'-
"

ty-ka-tld. a. Not adulterated.

UNSORTED, un-fpr'-tid. a. Not
diftriboted by proper ieparation.

UNSOUGHT, im-fa't. a. Had with-

out feeking ; not fearched.

UNSOUND,
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UNSOUND, un-fou'nd. a. Sickly,

wanting health; not free from

crack- ; rotten, corrupted ; not or-

thodox ; not honeft, not upright ;

not fincere, not faithful ; erroneous,

wrong ; not fall under foot.

UNSOUNDED, un-fou'n-d{d. a. Not
tried by tne plummet.

UN:>OUNDNESS,in-fou'nd-nes. f.

Erroneoufnefs of belief, want of or-

thodoxy ; <orruptnefs of any kind ;

want of ftrength, want of folidity.

UNSOURED, un-fou'rd. a. Not
made four; not made morofe.

UNSOWN, un-lo'ne. a. Not propa-

gated by fcattering feed.

UNSPARED, ua.fpa'rd. a. Not

fpared.

UNSPARING, un fpa'-rlng. a. Not

fparing, not parfimonious.
ToUNSPEAK, un-fpe'k. v. a. To

retraft, to recant.

UNSPEAKABLE, un-fpe"k-ebl. a.

Not to be expreffed.

UNSPEAKABLY, un-fpe'k-eb-ly.
ad. Inexpreffibly, ineffably.

UNSPECIFIED, un-fpes'-fy-flde. a.

Not particularly mentioned.

UNSPECULAT1VE, un-fpek'-u-la-
tiv a. Not theoretical.

UNSPED, un-fped'. a. Not difpatch-

ed, not performed.
UNSPENT, un-fpent'. a. Not wafted,

not diminifhed, not weakened.

To UNSPHERE, un-sfe'r. v. a. To
remove from it's orb.

UNSPIED, un-fpi'de. a. Not difco-

yered, fcut feen.

UNSPILT, un-fpllt'. a. Not fhed;

notfpoiled.
To UNSPIRIT, un-fpir'-k. v. a. To

difpirit, to depiefs, to dejecl.

UNSPOILED, 'un-fpoi'ld. a. Not

plundered, not pillaged ; not marred

.U.NSPOTTED, un.fpot'-tid. a. Not

marked with any (lain; immaculate

not tainted with guilt.

UNSQUARED, un-fkwa'rd. a. Not

formed, irregular.

UNSTABLE, un-M'bl. a. Not fixed

not fall ; inconftant.irrefolute.

UNSTA1D, ua-Ua'de. a. Not cool

not prudent, not fettled into difcre-

tion, not Heady, mutable.

UNSTAIDNESS, An-fta'de-ne's. f.

Indifcretioii, volatile mind.

UNSTAINED, un-tia'nd. a. Not
ftained, not died, not difcoloured

LTNSTANCHED, un-flantfht'. a.

Not flopped, not flayed.

ToUNSTATE, in-M'te. v.a. T
put out of ftate.

UNSTATUTABLE, un-ilat'-tu.

tebl. a. Contrary to ftatute.

UNSTEADFAST, 6n-ited'-faft. a.

Not fixed, not fad.

UNSTEADILY, fin-fted'-dy'-ly. ad.

Without any certainty ; inconftant-

ly, not confiilently.

UNSTEADINESS, un-ft^d'-d^-nis.
f. Want of conftancy, irrefblution.

mutability.

UNSTEADY, un-fUd'-d. a. In-

conftant, irrefolute; mutable, va-

riable, changeable ; not fixed, not
fettled.

UNSTEEPED, in-fte'pt. a. Not
foaked.

To UNSTINGi fin-ilfng'. v. a. To
difarm of a fting.

UNSTINTED, un-ftin'-tid. a. Not
limited.

UNSTIRRED, in flurd'. a. Not
ftirred, not agitated.

To UNSTITCH, un-ftltfli'. v. a. To
open by picking the flitches.

UNSTOOPING, un-fto'-ping. a.

Not bending, not yielding.
To UNSTOP, un.fl6p'. v. a. To free

from flop or obftrutiion.

UNSTOPPED, ua-ftopt'. a. Meeting
no refiftance.

UNSTRAINED, un-Rra'nd. a. Eafy,
not forced.

UNSTRA1TENED, tm-M'tnd.. a.

Not contracted .

UNSTRENGTHENED, fin-

ftrdngkth'nd. a. Not fupported,
not affifted.

To UNSTRING, un.ftrlng'- v.a. To
relax any thing ftrung, to deprive of

firings ; to loofe, to untie.

UNSTRUCK, ur.-ftruk'. a. Not
moved, not affedled.

UNSTUDIED, un-llud'-^d. a. Not
premeditated, not laboured.

UNSTOPPED, un.ftift'. a. Ua-
filL-d, unfurninud.

UNSUB.
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UNSUBSTANTIAL, un-fub-Mn'-

*fhcl. a. Not folid, not palpable;

not real.

UNSUCCEEDED, un-fuk-fe'-dld. a.

Not fucceeded.

UNSUCCESSFUL, un-ftk-fes'-ful.

a. Not having the wiftied event.

UNSUCCESSFULLY, fcn-ffik-fes'-

fu!-y/|ad. Unfortunately, without

fuccefs.

UNSUCCESSFULNESS, un fuk-

fes'-/ul-r,es. f. Want of fuccefi,

event contrary to wifh.

UNSUCCESSIVE,un-{uk-{e,'-sir. a.

Not proceeding by flux of parts.

UNSUCKED, un-iukt'. a. Not hav-

ing the breads drawn.

UNSUFFERABLE.un-fnf-fer-ebi.a.
Not fupportable, intolerable.

UNSUFFlCIENCE.un-fuf-fifh'-ens.
f. Inability to aofwer the end pro-

pofed.

{INSUFFICIENT, un-fuf-ffm'-ent.

a. Unable, inadequate.
UNSUGARED, ua-Ihug'-urd. a. Not

fweetened with fugar.
UNSUITABLE, un-ft't-ebl. a. Not

congruous, not equal, not propor-
tionate.

UNSUITABLENES, un-fu't-ebl-

nes. f. Incongruity, unfitnefs.

UNSUIT1NG, un fu't-ing. a. Not

fitting, not becoming.
UNSULLIED, un-ful'-Ifd. a. Not

fouled, not difgraced, pure.

UNSUNG, un-fung'. a. Not cele-

brated in verfe, not recited in verfe,

UNSUNNED, un-fund'. a. Not ex-

pofed to the fun.

UNSUPERFLUOUS, un-ffi-p^r'-
flft-us. a. Not more than enough.

UNSUPPLANTED, un-(op-plint'-
id. a. Not forced, or thrown from
under that which it fupports ; not

defeated by flratagem.

UNSUPPLlED.un-fup-piTde.a.Not
fupplied, not accommodated with

foir.ething neceffary.

UNSUPPORTABLE, un-fup-p&'rt-
tbl. a. Intolerable, fuch as cannot
be endured.

UNSUPPORTED, fin-fup-po'rt-Id.
a. Not fuftained, not held up ; not
aSifted.

UNSURE, un-fco'r. a. Not fixed, not
certain.

UNSURMOUNTABLE, nn-ftr-

moa'nt-ebl a. Infuperable, not to

be overcome.

UNSUSCEPTIBLE, un-fuf-fep'-tlbl.
a. Incapable, not liable to admit.

UNSUSPECT, un-fuf-pekt'. 7
UNSUSPECTED, un-fuf-

F 6k'- f .

tid. \

Not confidered as likely to do or
mean ill.

UNSCSPECTING, &a-luf-pek'r

ting. a. Not imagining that any ill

is dc tigned.

UNSUSPICIOUS, un-fif-piih'-us. a.

Having no fuipicion.
UN SUSTAINED, An-fuf-ti'nd. a,

Not f.ipported, not held up.
UNSWArHE,un-fwl'the. v. a. To

free :rom convolutions of bandage.
UNSWAYABLE,un-fwa -ebl.a.Not

to be governed or influenced by an-
other.

UNSWAYED, un-iwi'de. a. Not
wielded.

To UNSWEAR,fin-fwrre. v. n. Not
to fwear, to recant any thing iworn.

To UNSWEAT, un-fwet'. v. a. To
eafe after fatigue.

UNSWEATING, un-fwet'-tlog. a,

Not Aveating.
UNSWEET, un-fwe't. a. Not fweet,

difagreeable.

UNSWEPT, un-fw^pt'. a. Not brufh,

ed away ; not cleaned by fweeping.
UNSWORN, un-ftt6'rn. a. Not
bound by an oath.

UNTAINTED, 6n-ta'nt-id. a. Not
fullied, not polluted ; not charged
with any crime } not corrupted by
mixture.

UNTAKEN, un-tilcn. a. Not
taken.

UNTALKED or, un-ta'kt-ov. a.

Not mentioned in the world.

UNTAMEABLE, un-ta'me-ebl. a.

Not to be tamed, not to be fub-

dued.

UNTAMED, un-ta'md. a. Not fub-

dued, not fupprefled.
To UNTANGLE, un-tang'gl. v. a.

To loofe from intricacy or convolu-

tion.

UNTASTED,
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UNTASTED, un-ta'fte-id. a. Not
tailed, not tried by the palate.

UNTASTING,un-ta'fte-{ng. a. Not

perceiving any ufte ; not trying by
the palate.

UNTAUGHT, un-ta't. a. Unin-

ftruited, uneducated, ignorant, un-

lettered ; debarred from iaftruftion ;

unfkilled, new, not having ufe or

practice.

to UNTEACH, un-te"tOi. v. a. To
make to quit, or forget what has

been inculcated.

UNTEACHABLE,u.n-te'tfa.abl. a.

That cannot be taught.
UNTEMPERED, ua-tem'-purd. a.

Not tempered.

UNTEMPrED,un-temp'-tld.a. Not
embarrafled by temptation ; not in-

vited by any thing alluring.

UNTENABLE, un-teii'-abi. a. Not
to be held in poffeffion ; not capable
of defence.

UNTENANTED, un-ten'-en-tid. a.

Having no tenant.

UNTENDED, un-tend'-id. a. Not

having any attendance.

UNTENDER,un-ten'-dur. a. Want-

ing foftnefs, wanting affection.

UN TENDERED, un-ten'-durd. a.

Not offered.

To UNTENT, un-tent'. v. a. To
bring out of a tent.

UNTENTED, un-tent'- fd. a. Hav-

ing no medicaments applied.

UNTERRIFIED, un-ter'-ry-fide. a.

Not affrighted, not ftrack with

fear.

UNTHANKED, un-thangkt'. a. Not

repaid with acknowledgment of a

kindnefs; not received wi:h thank-

fulnefs.

UNTHANKFUL, un-thangk'-ful. a.

Ungrateful, returning no acknow-

ledgment.
UNTHANKFULLY, un-thangk'-

ful-y. ad. Without thanks.

UNTHANKFULNESS, un-thangk'-
ful-nes. f. Negledt or oraiflion of

acknowledgment for good received.

UNTHAWED, un-tha'd. a. Not
diflblved after froft.

to UNTHINK, un tfcingk'. v. a. To
rcal, or difmifs a thought.

UNTHINKING, un-th!ngk'-Ing. a.

Thoughtlefs, not given to reflection.

UNTHORNY, un-thi'r-ay. a. Not
obftrudled by prickles.

UNTHOUGHT OF, un-thi't-6tr. a.

Not regarded, not heeded.

Td UNTHREAD, un-thred'. v. a*

To loofe.

UNTHREATENED, un-thret'nd. a.

Not menaced.

UNTHRIFT, 6n'-thrfft. f. An ex-

travagant, a prodigal.
UNTHRIFT, fin'-thtift. a. Profufc,

wafteful, extravagant.
UNTHRIFTILY, uD-thiif'-til-y. a<k

Without frugality.

UNTHRIFTlNESS.un-tliri'f-ty-nea*
f Wafte, prodigalitv, profufion.

UNTHRIFTY, un-thrif-ty. a. Pro-

digal, p;ofufe, lavilh, wafteful ; not

eaiily made to thrive or fatten.

URTHR1V1NG, un-tiiii'-ving. a.

Not thriving, not profpering.
To UNTHRONE, un-ih.&'ne. v. a.

To pull down from a throne.

To UNTIE, un-tv'. v. a. To unbind,
to free from bonds ; to loofen from
convolution or knot; to let free from

any obftruftion; to refolve, to clear.

UNTiED,un-ti'de. a. Not bound,
not gathered in a knot ; not fattened

by any binding or knot.

UNTIL, un-tir. ad. To the time
that ; to the place that.

UNTIL, itn- til', prep. To: ufed of
time.

To UNTILE, un-tl'le. v. a. To take
off the tiles.

UNTILLED, iin.tlld'. a. Not culti-

vated.

UNT1MBERED. un-tlm'-bard. a.

Not furnilhed with timber; weak;

UNTIMELY, un-d'me-ly. a. Hap-
pening before the natural time.

UNTIMELY, un-t!'me-ly. ad. Be-
fore the natural time.

UNTINGED, un-tfdzhd'. a. Not
ftained,notdifcoloured; not infefted.

UNTIRABLE, iin-ti'r-cbl. a. Inde.

fatigable, unwearied.

UN TIRED, un-tl'rd. a. Not made

weary.

UNT1TLED, ur>ti'tld, a. Having
no tide.

UNTO,
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UNTO, un'-to. prep. To. It was the

old word for To, now obfolete.

UNTOLD, un-to'ld. a. Not related ;

not revealed.

UNTOUCHED, fin-tfitflit'. a. Not

touched, not reached ; not moved,

not affected ; not meddled with.

UNTOWARD, un-to'-werd. a. Fro-

ward, perverfe, vexatious, not eafily

guided or taught ; awkward, un-

graceful.

UNTOWARDLY, un-to-werd-ly.a.

Awkward, perverfe, froward-

UNTOWARDLY, un-to'-werd-iy.

ad. Awkwardly, perverfely.

UNTRACEABLE, un-ua'ie-ebl. a.

Not to be traced.

UNTRACED, un-tra'ft. a. Not

marked by any footiteps.

UNTRACTABLE, un-trak'-tabl.

a. Not yielding to common mea-

fures and management; rough,
difficult.

UNTRACTABLENESS, un-trak'-

tabl-nes. f. Unwillingnefs, or un-

fitnefsto be regulated cr managed.
UNTRAD1NG, un-tra'-ding. a. Not

engaged in commerce.

UNTRAINED, un-tra'nd. a. Noc

educated, not inftru&ed, not difci-

plined ; irregular, ungovernable.
UNTRANSFERRABLE, un-tranf-

fer'-ribl. a. Incapable of being

given from one to ano;her.

UNTRANSPARENT, un-tranf-pa'-
rnt. a. Not diaphanous, opaque.

UNTRAVELLED, un-trav'-iid. a.

Never trodden by pafiengers ; hav

ing never feen foreign countries.

To UNTREAD, un-treM'. v. a. To
tread back, to go back in the fame

fteps.

UNTREASURED, un-trzh'-urd\ a.

Not laid up, not repofited.

UNTREATABLE, un-tie't-ebl. a.

Not treatable, not pra&icable.

UNTRIED, un-u!'de. a. Not yet at-

tempted ; not yet experienced ; not

having patted trial.

UNTRIUMPHABLE, fin-trl'-fimf-

ebl. a. Which allows no triumph.
UNTROD,un-tr6d'. 7 a. Not
UNTRODDEN, un-trod'n.j paffcd,

not marked to the foot.

'

bo vied, not rolled along.
UNTROUBLED, un-trub'ld. a. Net

'diftarbed by care, fnrrow, or guilt ;

not agitated, not comufed ; not in-

terrupted in the- natural courfe ;

tranfparent, clear.

UNTRUE, un-tr&'. a. Falfe, con-

trary to Fealiiy; falfe, not faithful.

UNTRULY, un-trfV-ly ad. Falfely,
not according to ttutb.

UNTRUSTINESS, vln-tr6s'-ty-nes.
f. Unfaithfulnefs.

UNrRUTH.un-uo'ih. f. Falfe-

hood, contrariet}' to reality; moral

falfehood, not veracity; treachery,
wart of fidelity ; fa'fe aflertion.

UNTUMABLE, 6n-:u'a-ebl. a.

Unharmonious, not mulical.

To UNTUNE/ un-ti'n. v. a. To
make mcapable of harmony ; to

'diforder.

UNTURNED, un-turnd'. a. Not
turned

UNTUTORED, un-tu'-turd. a. Un-
inftrufted, untaught.

To UNTWINE, fm-twi'ne. v. a. To
open what is held together by con-

volution ; to open what is wrapped
on itfelf ; to feparate that which

clafps round any thing.
To UNTWIST, un-tw[<l'. v. a. To

feparate any things involved in each

oiher, or wrapped up on them-
felves.

To UNTY, un-tf. v. a. To loofe.

See UNTIE.
To UNVAIL, un- va'le. v. a. To un-

cover, to llrip of a veil.

UNVALUABLE, un-va!-'u-ebl. a.

Ineftirnable, being above price.

UNVALUED, un-vM'-ud. a. Not

prized, neglecled ; ineftimable,
above price.

UNVANQUISHED, un-vang'-
kwilht. a. Not conquered, not

overcome.

UNVARIABLE, an-va'-ry-ibl. a.

Not changeable, not mutable.

UNVARIED, un-va'-ryd. a. Not

changed, not diverfihed.

UNVARNISHED, 6n-va'r-nfOu. a.

Not overlaid with varnifh ; not ad-

orned, not decorated.

UNVARY-
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UNVARYING, un-va'-rf hg. a.

Not liable to change.
To UNVEIL, &n-ve'Je. v. a. To dif-

clofe, to fhow.

UNVEILEDLY, un-v$'le-Id-tt. ad.

Plainly, without difguife.
UNVENTILATED, un-ven'-ty-la-

tld. a. Not fanned by the wind.

UNVERITABLE, un-ver'--tabl. a.

Not true.

UNVERSED, un-verft'. a. Unac-

quainted, unfilled.

UN VEXED, un-vekft'. a. Untrou-
bled, undifturbed

UNVIOLATED, un-vi^-la-tld. a.

Not injured, not broken.

UNViRTUOUS,un-ver'-tu-&s. a.

Wanting virtue.

UNV1SITED, un-viz'-it-Id. a. Not
reforted to.

UNUNIFORM, un-u'-ny-farm. a.

Wanting uniformity.
UNVOYAGEABLE, un-voy' e-

dzhebl. a. Not to be pafled over or

voyaged.
UNURGED, un-urdzhd'. a. Not

incited, not preffed.

UNUSED, un-u'zd. a. Not put to

ufe, unemployed ; not accuftomed.

UNUSEFUL, un-u'f-f&l. a. Ufe-

lefs, ferving no purpofe.
UNUSUAL, un u'-zhu-el. a. Not
common, not frequent, rare.

UNUSUALLY, un,-u'-zhu-el-. ad.

Not in the ufual manner.

UNUSUALNESS, in-u'-zhu-el-nes.

f. Uncommonnefs, infrequency.
UNUTTERABLE, un-ut'-tir-ebl. a.

Ineffable, inexpreffible.

UN VULNERABLE,un-vur-ner-ai.
a. Exempt from wound, not vul-

nerable.

UNWAKENED,un-wa'knd.a. Not
roufed from fleep.

UNWALLED, un-wa'ld. a. Having
no walls.

UNWARES, un-wa'rz. ad. Unex-

pectedly, before any caution.

UNWARILY, un-wa'-rll-y. ad.

Without caution, carelefsly.

UNWARINESS, un-wa'-r^nes. f.

Want of caution, careleflhefs.

UNWARLIKE,un-wa'r.Uke. a. Not
fit. for war, not ufed to war.

UNWARNED, fin-w^rnd. a. Not
cautioned, not made wary.

UiNWARRANTABLE.un-wor'-ren-'
tebl. a. Not defenfible, not to be

juflified, not allowed.

UNWARRANTABLY.un wor'-ren-

teb-ty. ad. Not juftifiably, not de-
fen fibly.

UNWARRANTED, un-wor'-r^n-

tid. a. Not afcertained, uncertain.

UNWARY, un-.r-ry. a.' Wanting
caution, imprudent, hafty, precipi-
tate ; unexpefted.

UNWASHED, un-a6(ht'. a. Not
vafhed, not cleanfed by waihing.

UN WASTED, un-wa'f-tid. a. Not
confumed, not diminished.

UNWASTING, un-wa'l-tL.g.a. Not'

growing lefs.

UNWAYED, un-vva'de. a. Not ufed'

to travel.

UN WEAKENED, un-we'knd. a.

Not weakened.

UNWEAPONED, un wepnd. a."

Not furnifhed wichoffenfive arms.

UNWEARIABLE,un-we'-ry ebl, a.

Not to be tired.

UNWEARIED, un-we'-ryd. a.. Not
tired, not fatigued; indefatigable,
continual, not to be fpent.

ToUNWEARY,tm-we'-ry. v. a. To
refrefh after weariness.

UNWED, un-wed'. a. Unmarried.

UNWEDGEABLE, un-wedzh'-ebl.
a. Not to be cloven.

UNWEEDED, un-we'd-id. a. Not
cleared from weeds.

UNWEEPED, un-we'pt. a. Not la-

mented. Now U.NWEPT.
UNWEETING, un-we'-ting. a. Ig-

norant, unknowing.
UNWEIGHED, un-wa'de. a. Not

examined by the balance ; not con-

(idered, negligent.
UNWEIGHING, uji-wa'-ing. a. In-

confiderate, thoughtlefs.

UNWELCOME, un-wel'-kum. a.

Not pleafing, not grateful.

UNWEPT, un-wept'. a. Not lament-

ed, not bemoaned.

UNWET, un-wec'. a. Not moid.

UNWHlPT,un-hwIpt'. a. Not pu-
nilhed, not corrected.

UNWHOLESOME.ua-hoVfum, a.

4 C Infalu-
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Infabbrious, mifchievous to health;

corrupt, tainted.

UNWiELDILY, un-we'1-dy-ly. ad.

Heavily, with difficult motion.

XJNWJELDINESS, un-we'l-dy-res

{. Heavinefs ; difficulty to move, or

be moved.

UNWIELD V, un-we'1-dy. a. Un-

manageable, not eafily moving or

moved, bulky, weighty, ponder-
ous.

UNWILLING, un-wli'-llng. _

a.

Loath, not contented, not inclined,

not complying by inclination.

UNWILLINGLY, un-wil'-ling-!y.
ad. Not with good-will, not without

loathnefs.

UNWILLINGNESS, fcn-wll'-ling-

nis. f. Loathnefs, difmclination.

To UNWIND, vm-wi'nd. v. a. To fe-

parate any thing convolved, to un-

twift, to untwine ; to difentangle,
to loofe from entanglement.

To UNWIND, un-wi'nd. v.n. To
admit evolution.

UNWIPED, un-wi'pt. a. Not cleared.

UNWISE, un-wi'ze. a. Weak, de-

feclive in wifdom.

UNWlSELY,un- wi'ze-ly. ad. Weak-

ly, not prudently, not wifely.
To UNWISH, uiuwiih'. v. a. To

wifh that which is, not tp be.

UNWISHED, u-n-wllht'. a. Not

fought, not deiired.

ToUNWIT.un.wIt'. v.a. To de-

prive of underftanding.
UNW1THDRAWING, un-whh-

dra'-lng. a. Continually liberal.

UNWITHSTOOD, ua-wi:h-flua'. a.

Notoppofed.
UNWITNESSED, un-wlt'-teft. a.

Wanting evidence, wanting notice.

UNWITTINGLY, un-wh'-ting-lv.
ad. Without knowledge, without

confcioufnefs.

UNWONTED, fcn-wftn'-tld. a. Un-
common, unufual, rare, infrequent;
anaccuftomed, unufed.

UNWORKING, fia-w^rk'-ing. a.

Living without labour.

UNWORSHIPPED, un-wir'-Oiipt.
a. Not adored.

UNWORTHILY, un-wur'-thy-ly.
ad. Not according to defer:.

- V O C

UNWCHTHINESS, un-wur'-th^
r.es. f. Want of worth, want of

merit.

UNWORTHY, 6n-wur'-th^. a. Not

deierving ; want of merit ; mean ;

not datable, not adequate; unbe-

coming, vile.

UNWOUND, ftn-wou'nd. part. paff.

and pret. of UNWI ND. Untwiited.

UNWOUNDED, ftn-won-did. a.

Not wounded ; not hurt.

To UNWRAP, un-rap'. v. a. To
open what is folded.

To UNWREATH, fcn-re'ih. v.a.

To untwine.

UN WRITING, un-ri'-ting. a. Not

afTuming the characler of an author.

UNWRITTEN, un-rh/n. a. Not

conveyed by writing, oral, tradi-

tional.

UNWROUGHT, un-a't. a. Not
laboured, not manufactured.

UNWRUNG, fin-ii.ng'. a. Not
pinched.

UNYIELDED, un-y^'ld-!d. a. Not

given up.
To UNYOKE, un->6'ke. v.a. To

loofe from the yoke, to part, to dif-

join.

UNYOKED, un-y&'kt. a. Having
never worn a yoke ; licentious, un-

reflrained.

UNZONED, 6n-z6'nd. a. Not
bound with a girdle.

VOCABLE, v&'-kebl. f. A word.

VOCABULARY, v kab'-u-ler-y. f.

A dictionary, a lexicon, a word book.

VOCAL, v&'-ke!. a. Having a voice,

uttered or modulated by the voice.

VOCALITY,v6 -kil'-h-f. f. Power
of utterance, quality of being utter-

able by the voice.

To VOCALlZE,vo'-ka-l!ze. v.a. To
form into voice.

VOCALLY, vfr kel-y.ad. In words,

articulately.

VOCATION, v6-ki'-fhun. f. Cal!r

ing by the will of God ; fummoris,
trade ; employment.

VOCATIVE, v6k'-a-tiv. f. The

grammatical cafe ufed in calling or

fpeaking to.

VOCIFERATIONS slf-cr4'-ft6n 4

f. Clamour, outcry.

yoci-
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VOCIFEROUS, vS-sif-Ms. a.

Clamorous, noify.

VOGUE, vo'ge. f. Fafhion, mode.
VOICE, voi's. f. Sound emitted by

the mouth ; found df the mouth, as

diftir.guimed from that utcered by
another mouth ; any found made by
breath ; vote, fuffrage, opinion ex-

prefled.

VOICED, voi'ft. a. Furnifhed with a

voice.

VOID, voi'd. a. Empty, vacant ;

vain, ineffectual, null ; unfupplied,

unoccupied ; wanting, unfurnifhed,

empty, unfubftantial, unreal.

VOID, voi'd. f. An empty fpace,
vacuum, vacancy.

To VOID, voi'd. v. a. To quit, to

leave empty ; to emit, to pour out ;

to emit as excrement ; to vacate, to

nullify, to annul.

To VOID, voi'd. v. n. To be emit-
ted

; to receive whac is emitted.

VOIDABLE, voi'd-ebl. a. Such as

may be annulled.

VOIDANCE, voi'-dans. f. The aft

of emptying ; ejection from a be-

nefice.

VOIDER, voi'd-ur. f. A bafket, in

which broken meat is carried from
the table.

VO1DNESS, voi'd-ns. f, Emptinefs,

vacuity; nullity, inefficacy; want
of fubftantiality.

VOITURE, voi'-tur. f. Carriage.
VOLANT, v&'-lant. a. Flying, pair-

ing through the air ; nimble, ac-

tive.

VOLAT1CK, v6 lat'-fk. a. Flying,

fleeting, inconltant.

VOLATILE, vil'-i-tfl. a. Flying

through the air ; having the power
to pals off by fpontaneous evapora-
tion ; lively, fickle, changeable of
mind.

VOLATILE, Til'-i-tli. f. A winged
animal.

VOLATILENESS, v61'-a-tll- )
nis. J f.

VOLATILITY, v61-a-til'-It-. \
The quality of flying away by eva-

poration, not fixity ; mutability of

mind.

VOLATILIZATION, v6M.tfM-

2a"-fhun. f. The al of making vo-
latile.

To VOLATILIZE, v&l'-a-tfl-lze.

v. a. To make volatile, to fubdlize

to the higheft degree.
VOLCANO, v6l-ka'-r.6 f. A burn-

ing mountain.

V@LE, vo'le. f. A deal at cards, that

draws the whole tricks.

VOLERY, v&'-l& ry. f. A flight of
birds.

VOLITATION, v6I--ta'-Mn. f.

The aft or power of flying.

VOLITION, vo-lflh'-un. f. The aft of

willing, the power of choice exerted.

VOLIT1VE, v61'-It-Iv. a. Having
the power to will.

VOLLEY, v61'-ly. f. A flight of

Ihot ;
a burft, an emiflion of many

at once.

To VOLLEY, vol'-ly. v. n. To throw
out.

VOLLIED, v6l'-lyd. a. Difploded,

difcharged with a volley.

VOLT, v&'lt. f. A round or a circu-

lar tread ; a gait of two treads made

by a horfe going fideways round a

centre. <

VOLUBILITY, vol-fi-bll'-ft y\ f.

The aft or power of rolling ; acti-

vity of tongue, fluency of fpeeeh ;

mutability ; liablenefs to revolution.

VOLUBLE, vol'-ubl. a. Formed fo

as to roll eafily, formed fo as to be

eafily put in motion ; rolling, having

quick motion; nimble, aclive; fluent
.

of words.

VOLUBLY,v6r-u-bl^. ad. In a roll-

ing eafy manner, with volubility.

VOLUME, vol'-yum. f. Something
rolled, or convolved ; as much as

feems convolved at oncei a book.

VOLUMINOUS, v6-l'-mln-us. a.

Confifting of many complication's ;

confifting in many volumes or books;

copious, diffufive.

VOLUMINOUSLY, vo-lu'-m!n-uf-

ly. ad. In many volumes or books.

VOLUNTARILY, v&l'-un-tr-il-.

ad. Spontaneoufly, of one's own ac-

cord, without compuHion.
VOLUNTARY, v61'-un-tcr-y\ a.

Afting without compullion, aftiirg

b y choice ; willing, acYmg with will-

^c z ingnefsj
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ingncfs ; done without comf u'fion ;

a&ingof it's own accord.

VOLUNTARY, v6l'-un-ter-f . f. A

piece of raufick played at wsll.

VOLUNTEER, v61-un-te'r. f
;

A
foldier who enters into the fervice of

his own accord.

To VOLUNTEER, v61-un-ter. v. n

To go for a foldier.

VOLUPTUARY, vo lup'-tu-er-y-

f. A man given up to pleafure, a*l

luxury.

VOLUPTUOUS, v6-lup'-tu us. a.

Given to excefs of pleafure,
luxuri-

ous.

VOLUPTUOUSLY, v&-!up'-tu uf-

jy.
ad. Luxurioufly, with indul-

gence of exceffive pleafure.

VOLUPTUOUSNESS, v6
lup'-tu-

uf-nes. f. Luxuricufnefs, addided-

nefs to excels of pleafure.

VOLUTAT1ON, vol-u-ta'-fhun. f.

Wallowing, rolling.

VOLUTE, vo lu't.V. A member of

a column.

VOMICA, v6ro'- ka. f. An encyfted
tumour in the lungs.

VOMICK-NUT, v6m'-ik-nut. f. A
kind of poifon that kills by excef-

five vomiting.
To VOMIT, vom'-It. v. n. To

caft up the contents of the Ho-

rn ach.

To VOMIT, vom'-It. v. a. To throw

up from the ftomach ; to throw up
with violence from any hollow.

VOMIT, vom'-It. f. The matter

thrown ug from the ftomach ; an

emetick medicine, a medicine that

caufes vomiting.
VOMITrON, vo-miuY-un. f. The

aft or power of vomiting.
VOMITIVE, vom'-h-fv. a. Emetick

caufing vomits.

VOMITORY, v6m'-y-iur-y. a. Pro-

curing vomits, eroetick.

yORACIOUS,v6-ja'-mus. a. Greedy
to eat, ravenous.

VORAClOUSLY,vo-ra'-Mf-ly. ad

Greedily, ravenoufly.

VORACIOUSNESS, vo-ia'O
fhuf-nes.

>. f

VORACITY, vo-ras'-It-y. j
Greedinefs, raveaoufnefs.

vow
VORTEX, va'r-teks. f. Any thing

vdwled round.

CORTICAL, vi'r-ty-kel. a. Having
a whirling motion.

VORTICES, va'r-ty-sez. plur. of

VORTEX.
VOTARESS, vo -ter-es. f. A wo-

man devoted to any worfhip or

flate.

VOTARIST, vo'-ter-ift. f. One de-

voted to any perfon or thing.

VOTARY, v6'-ter-. f. One devo-

ted, as by a vow, to any particular

fervice, worfhip, itudy, or Hate of

life.

VOTARY, vo' ter-y. a. Confequent
to a vow.

VOTE, vo'te. f. Suffrage, voice given
and numbered.

To VO FE, vo'te. v. a. To choofe by

fuffrage, to determine by fuffrage ;

to give by vote.

VOTER, vo'-tur. f. One who has

the right of giving his voice or fuf-

frage.
VOTIVE, vo'.tlv. a. Given by vow.
To VOUCH, vou'tm. v. a. To call

to witnefs, to obteft; to atteft, to

warrant to maintain.

To VOUCH, vou'tm. v. n. To bear

\vitnfs, to appear as a witnefs.

VOUCH, vou'tfh. f. Warrant, at-

teftation. Not in ufe.

VOUCHER, vou'tm-ur. f. One who

gives witnefs to any thing ; a writ-

ing by which any thing is avouched;
a receipt for money paid on account

of another.

To VOUCHSAFE, voutlh fa'fe. v.a.

To permit any thing to be done
without danger; to condefcend to

grant.

VOUCHSAFEMENT, voutlh-

ia'fe-ment. f. Grant, condefcenfioa.

VOW, vow', f. Any promife made
to a divine power, an aft of devo-

tion ; a folemn promife, commonly
ufed for a promife of love or matri-

mony.
To VOW, vow', v. a. To confecrate

by a, folemn dedication, to give to a

divine power. i

To VOW, vow', v. n. To make vows
or folemn promifes.

VOWEL,
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VOWEL, vow'- II. f. A letter \vhich

can be uttered by itfelf.

VOWFELLOW, vow'-ftl-o. f. One
bound by the fame vow.

VOYAGE, voy'-Sdzh. f. A travel by
fea.

To VOYAGE, voy'-edzh. v. n. To
travel by fea.

To VOYAGE, voy'-edzh. v. a. To
travel, to pafs over.

VOYAGER, voy'-edzh- ur. f. One
who travels by fea.

UP, iip'. ad. Aloft, on high, not

down; out of bed, in the ftate of

being rifen from reft ; in the ftate

of being rifen from a feat ; from a

ftate of decumbiture or concealmem;
in a ftate of being built ; above the

horizon ; to a ftate of advancement ;

in a ftate of climbing ; in a ftate of

infurreftion ; in a ftate of being in-

creafed or raifed ; from a remoter

p!ace,coming to any perfon or place;
from younger to eider years ; Up
and down, difperfedly, here and

there ; backward and forward ; Up
to, to an equal height with ; ade-

quately to ;> Up with, a phrafe that

Signifies the ad of railing any thing
to give a blow.

Up, up', interj. A word exhorting to

rife from bed ; a word of exhorta-

tion exciting or roufing to adlioix

UP, up', prep. From a lower to a

higher part, not down.
To UPBEAR, up-be're. v. a. To

fuftain aloft, to iupport in eleva-

tion ; to raife aloft ; to fupport from

falling.

UPBORE, up-bo're. pret. of UP-
BEAR.

UPBORN, up-b6'rn. part. pafl".
of

UPBEAR.
To UPBRAID, up-bra'de. v. a. To

charge contemptuoufly with any
. thing difgraceful; to objeft as mat-

ter of reproach ; to urge with re-

proach ; to reproach on account of

a benefit received from the re-

proacher; to treat with contempt.
UPBRA1DER, up-bra'de-ur. f. One

that reproaches.

UPBRAIDINGLY,up-bra'de-Ing-l7 .

ad. By way ,of reproach.

UPBRQUGHT, up-bra't. part, pafc
of UP BRING. Educated, nurtured.

UPCAST, up-kaft'. part. a. Thrown

upwards.
UPCAST, up'-kaft. f. A term of

bowling, a throw, a caft.

To UPGATHER, up-gath'-ur. v. a.

To contraft.

UPHELD, -up-Mid', pret. and part.

paff. of UPHOLD. Maintained, fuf-

tained.

UPHILL, up'-Ml. a. Difficult, like

the labour of climbing a hill.

ToUPHOARD, up-ho'rd. v. a. To
treafure, to ftore, to accumulate in

private places.
To UPHOLD, up-h&'ld. v. a. To

lift on high ; to fupport, to fuftain,

to keep from falling ; to keep
from decleniion ; to fupport in any
ftate of life; to continue, to keep
from defeat ; to continue without

failing.

UPHOLDEN, up-ho'ldn. part. paff.
of UPHOLD.

UPHOLDER, up-ho'1-dur. f. A fup-

porter ; an undertaker, one who

provides for funerals.

UPHOLSTERER, up-ho'lf-ter-ur. f.

One who furnifhes houfes, one who
fits up apartments with beds and

furniture.

UPLAND, ip'-Iind. f. Higher
ground.

UPLAND, up'- land. a. Higher ia

fituation.

UPLAND1SH, up-lind'-iih. a,

Mountainous, inhabiting mountains.

To UPLAY, up-la'. v. a. To board,
to lay up.

To UPLIFT, up-Hft'. v. a. To raife

aloft.

UPMOST, up'-muft. a. Higheft, top-
moft.

UPON, up-p6n'. prep. Not under,

noting being on the top or outlide ;

thrown over the body, as clothes ;

by way of imprecation or infliction ;

it expreffes obteftation, or protefta-
tion ; in immediate confequence of;
with refpeft to ; In, noting a parti-
cular day ; noting reliance or truft ;

near to, noting fituation ; on pain

of; by inference fyoci ; exaflly, ac-

cording
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cording to; by, -noting the mean
of fupport.

UPPER/ up'-peV a. Superiour ir

place, higher; higher in power.

UPPERHAND, up-per-ha'nd. f. The

advantage.
UPPERMOST, ap'-per-muft. a

Highell in place ; higheft in powe
or authority ; predominant, mof

powerful.

UPPISH, up'-plfo. a.' Proud, arro

gant.
To UPRAISE, up-ra'ze. v. a. To

raife up, exalt.

ToUPREAR, up-re"r. v. a. To rear

on high.

UPRIGHT, up'-rlte. a. Straight up

perpendicularly eredl ; creeled, pick-
ed up ; honelt, not declining from
the right.

UPRIGHT, up'-iite. f. Elevation ;

any thing eredt.

UPRIGH TLY, up'-rlte-ly. ad. Per-

pendicularly to the horizon ; ho-

neftly, without deviation from the

UPRIGHTNESS, up'-rl:e-ns. f.

Perpendicular ereflion ; honelly, in-

tegrity.

To UPRISE, up-rl'ze v. n. To rife

from decumbiture ; to rife from be-

low the horizon ; to rife with accli-

vity.

UPRISE, up'-rlze. f. Appearance
above the horizon.

UPROAR, up'-r&re. f.Tumult,buftle,
difturbance, confufion.

To UPROAR, up-r&'re.v.a. To throw
into confufion.

To UPROOT, up-ro't. v. a. To tear

up by the root.

To UPROUSE, up-rou'z. v. a. To
waken from fleep, to excite to ac-
tion.

UPSHOT, up'-fh6t. f. Conclusion,
end, laft amount, final event.

UPSIDE-DOWN, up'-lde-dow"n.
An adverbial form of fpeecb. With
total reverfement, in complete dif-
order.

ToUPSTAND, up-fland'. v. n. To
be ereft.

To UPSTAY, up-fla'. v, a. To fuf-

tain, to fuppori.

to UPSTART, np-fti'rt. v. n. To
fpring up fuddenly.'

UPSTART, V-flirt- f. One fud-

dcnly raifed to wealth, power, or

honour.

To UPSTAY, up ft!', v. a. To fof-

tain, to fupport.
To UPSWARM, up-fwi'rm. v. a. To

raife in a fwarm.
To UPTURN, ftp-turn', v. a. T

throw up, to furrow.

UPWARD, up'-werd. a. Direfted to

a higher part.

UPWARD, uo'-wird. ? ad. To-
UPWARDS, 'up'-werd?.. { wards a

higher place; towards Heaven and
God ; with reipeft to the higher
part; more than, with tendency to

a higher or greater number ; to-

wards the fource.

URANOSCOP16T,u-ra-n6s' ko-plft.
f. One who contemplates the hea-

venly bodies.

URANObCOPY >U -ra-r,6s'-ko-py. f.

The contemplation of the heavenly
bodies.

URBAN, fir' ban. a. Belonging or re-

lating to (he town.

URBANE, 6r-bi'ne. a. Civil, ele-

gant, polite.

URBANITY, fir-ban' It-y. f. Civi-

lity, elegance, poliienefs; facetiouf-

irefs.

URCHIN, ur'-tfhfn. f. A hedge-hog ;

a name of flight anger to a child.

URE, u'r. f. Pradice, ufe.

URhTfiR, u'-re'-tur. f. A long and
fmall canal to carry the urine from
the bafon of the kidney to the blad-

der.

URETHRA, u re'-thra, f. The paf-

fage of the urine from the bladder.

To URGE, urdzh'. v. a. To incite,

to pufh ; to provoke, to exafperate ;

to follow clofe fo as to impel ; to

prefs, to enforce ; to importune ; to

folicit.

b URGE, urdzh'. v. n. To prefs
forward.

URGENCY, ur'-dzhSn-fy-. f. Preflure

of difficulty.

URGENT, ur'-dzhent. a. Cogent,
preffing, violent ; importunate^ ve-

hement in felicitation.

UR-
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URGENTLY.uAdzlient-ly. ad. Co-

gently, violently, vehemently, im-

portunately.

URGER, urdzh'.ur. f. One who

preffes.

URINAL, fi'-jf-nel. f. A bottle in

which water is kept for infpe&ion,

URINARY, u'-ry-.,er-y. a. Relating
to the urine.

URINAT1VE, u'-ry-na-tiv. a.Work-

ing by urine, provoking urine.

URINE, u'-rln. f. Animal water.

To URINE, u'-iin. v. n. To make
water.

URINOUS, u'-rin-us. a. Partaking
of urine.

URN, urn', f. Anyveflel, of which
the mouth is narrower than the

body; a water- pot; the veffel in

which the remains of burnt bodies

were put.

UROSCOPY, u-ros'-ko-py. f. In-

fpedlion of urine.

US, us'. The oblique cafe of WE.
USAGE, u'-zidzh. f. Treatment;

cuftom ; practice long continued ;

manners, behaviour.

USAGER, u'-zfdzh-ur. f. One who
has the ufe of any thing in truft for

another.

USANCE, u-fens. f. Ufe, proper

employment ; ufury, intereft paid
for money.

USE, u's. f. The a& of employing
any thing to any purpofe ; qualities
that make a thing proper for any

purpofe ; need of, occafion on which

a thing can be employed ; advan-

tage received, power of receiving

advantage ; convenience, help ;

pradice, habit ; cuftom, common
occurrence ; intereft, money paid for

the ufe of money.
To USE, u'z. v. a. To employ to

any purpofe ; to accuftcm, to habi-

tuate ; to treat j to pradlife ; to be-

have.

To USE, u'z. v. n. To be accuftom-

ed, to praftife cuftomarily ; to be

cultomarily in any manner, to be

wont.

IJSEFUL, u'f-ful. a. Convenient,

profitable to any end, conducive or

helpful to any purpofe.'

USEFULLY, uT-ful-v. ad. In fuch a
manner as to help forward fome end.

USEFULNESS, uT-fuI-r.es. f. Con-
duciveneis or helpfulnefs to fome
end.

USELESSLY, u'f-ief-iv. ad. With,
out the quality of anfwering any
purpofe.

USELESSNESS, uT-lef-nes. f. Un-
fitnefs to any end.

USELESS, u'f-!es. a. Anfwering no ,

purpofe, having no end.

USER, u'-zur. f. One who ufes.

USHER, u(h'- or. f. One whofe bufi-

nefs is to introduce Grangers, or-

walk before a perfon of high rank;
an under-teacher.

To USHER, 6fh'-ur. v. a. To intro, ,

duce as a forerunner or harbinger,
to forerun.

USQUEBAUGH, uf-kw-ba'. f. A
compounded diftilhd

fpirit, being
drawn on aromaticks.

USTION, us'-tlhun. f. The aft of

burning, the (late of being burned.

USTOR1OUS, uf-t&'-ry us.a. Having
the quality of burning.

USUAL, u'-zhu el. a. Common, fre-

qaent, cuftomary.
USUALLY, u'-z;:u-e!-y. ad. Com-

monly, frequently, cullomarily.
USUALNESS.u'-zhu-el-nes.f. Com-

monnefs, frequency.
USUFRUCT, u'-fu-frukt. f. The

temporary ufe of any thing, che en-

joyment of property without power
to alienate.

USUFRUCTUARY, u-fu-fruk'-tu.

er-y. f. One who has the ufe or v

temporary enjoyment of any thing
without the power of alienation.

To U3URE, u'-zhur. v. n. To prac- .

tife ufury, to take intereft for money.
USURER, a'-zher-ur. f. One who

puts money out at intereft.

USURIOUS, u-zu'-ry-us. a. Given
to the practice of ufury, exorbitant-

ly greedy of profit.

USURIOUSLY, u zu'-r^uf-ly v ad.

In an ufurious manner.

To USURP, u-zurp'. v. a. To pofiefs

by force or intrufion, to feizeor pof-
fefs without right.

USURPATION, u-zur-pa'-ftun. f.

Forcible,
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Forcible, unjuft, illegal feizure or

poflfeffion.

USURPER, u-zurp'.ur. f. One xvho

feizes- or poflefles that to which he

has no right.

USURP1NGLY, u-zurp'-Ing-Iy.ad.
Without juft claim.

USURY, u'-zhar-y. f. Money paid

for the ufe of money, intereft; the

practice of taking intereft.

UTENSIL, u'-te-n-sll. f. An inftru-

roent for any ufe, fuch as th6 vef-

fels of a kitchen, or tools of a

trade.

UTERINE,&'-ter-!ne. a. Belonging
to the womb.

UTERUS, u'-ter-us. f. The womb.

UTILITY, u-tll'-It-y. f. Ufefulnefs,

profit, convenience, advantageouf-

UTMOST, u:'-muft. a. Extreme,

placed at the extremity ; being in
j

the higheft degree.
UTMOST, ut'-muft. f. Tbemoft that

can be, the greateft power.
UTOPIAN, u-to'-pyan. a. Chimeri-

cal.

UTTER, ut'-tur. a. Situate on the

outfide, or remote from the centre ;

placed without any compafs, out of

any place ; extreme, exceflive, ut-

tnoft ; complete, irrevocable.

To UTTER, ut'-tfrr. v. a. Tofpeak,
to pronounce, to exprefs ; to dif-

cJofe, to difcover, to publiih ; to

fell, to vend j to difperfe, to emit at

large.
UTTER ABLE, ut'-tur ebl. a. Ex-

preffible, fuch as may be uttered.

UTTERANCE, ut'-tur-ens. f. Pro-

nunciation, manner of fpeaking;

extremity, terms of extreme hofti-

Kty ; vocal exprefiion, emilHon from
the mouth.

UTTERER, ut' ter-ur. f. One who
pronounces ; a divulger, adifclofer;
a feller, a vender.

UTTERLY, ut'-ter-ly

1

. ad. Fully,

completely, perfectly.

UTTERMOST, ut'-ter-mufl. a. Ex-
treme, being in the higheft degree ;

Btoft remote.

UTTERMOST, ut'-tr-muft. f. The
greateft degree.

UV1FEROUS, u-vlf-er-us. a. Bear-

ing grapes.
VULCANO, v61-ka'-no. f. A burn-

ing mountain, volcano.

VULGAR, vul'-gur. a. Plebeian,

fuited to the common people, prac-
tifed among the common people ;

mean, low, being of the common
rate ; publick, commonly bruited.

VULGAR, vul'-gur. f. The common

people.
VULGARISM, vul'-ga-nzm. f.

Grofsnefs, meannefs, vulgarity.

VULGARITY, vul-gar'-it-y. f.

Meannefs, (late of the loweft people;

particular inftance or fpecimen of

meannefs.

VULGARLY, vul'-gr-ly. ad. Com.

morily, in the ordinary manner,

among the common people.
VULGATE, vul'-get. f. A noted

Latin veriion of the Old and New
Teftament ; this is the only verfion

which the Roman church acknow-

ledges as authentic.

VULNERABLE, vui'-ner-ebl. a.

Sufceptive of wounds, liable to ex-

ternal injuries.

VULNERARY, v61'-ner-er-^. a.

Ufeful in the cure of wounds.
To VULNERATE,vui'-ner-ate.v.a,.
To wound, to hurt.

VULPINE, val'-pine. a. Belonging
to a fox.

VULTURE, vul'-t&r. f. A large
bird of prey remarkable for voracity.

VULTURINE, vul'-tu-rine. a. Be-

longing to a vulture,

UVULA, u'-vu-la. f. A round fofc

fpongeous body, fufpended from the

palate near the foramina of the

noftrils over the glottis.

UXORIOUS, ug-zo'-ry-us. a. Submif-

fively fond of a wife, infefted with

connubial dotage.
UXORIOUSLY, ug-z6' ry-uf-ly. ad.

With fond fubmiflion to a wife.

UXORIOUSNESS, ug-zo'-ry-uf-nes.
f. Connubial dotage, fond fubmif-

fion to a wife.
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WAG

TO WABBLE, w6b'l. v. n. To
j

make,to move from fide to fide. I

A low, barbarous word.

WAD, wod'. f. A bundle of ftraxv, or

other matter thruit clofe together ;

Wadd, or black lead, is a mineral of

great ufe and value.

WADDING, wod'-ding. f. A kind h

of foft fluff loofely woven, with
{

which the fkirts of coats were for- 1

merly fluffed out ; that which is ram-
j

rried into a gun to keep the powder i

feparate from the mot, and to pre- I

vent the (hot from falling out.

To WADDLE, wod'l. v. n. To
|

make in walking from fide to fide, to

deviate in motion from a right line.

To WADE, wa'de. v. n. To walk

through a fluid, to pafs water with-

out fwimming ; to pafs difficultly and

laborioufly.

WAFER, wa'-fur.f. A thin cake; the

bread given in the eucharilt by the

Romanics ; pafte made to clofe let-

ters.

To WAFT, waft', v. a. To carry

through the air, or Oh the water; to I

beckon, to inform by a fign of any

thing moving.
To WAFT, waft', v. n. To float.

WAFT, waft', f. A floating body ;

motion of a dreamer.

WAFTAGE, waf-tedzh. f. Car-

riage by water or air.

WAFTUR.E, waf-tur. f. The aa
of waving.

To WAG, wag', v. a. To move light-

ly, to fhake lightly.

To WAG, wag', v. n. To be in quick
of ludicrous motion j to go, to be

moved.

WAG, wag', f. An'y one ludicroufly

mifchievous, a merry droll.

To WAGE, wa'dzb. v. a. To at-

tempt, to venture j to make, to

carry on.

.' VOL. n.
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WAGER, wa'-dzhur. f. A bet, any
thing pledged Upon a chance or per*
formance. "

sX

To WAGER, wa'-dzh&r. v< a. To
lay to pledge as a bet.

WAGES, wa'-dzhiz. f. Pay given for

fervice.

WAGGERY, wSg'-ger-^. f. Mif,
chievous merriment, roguiih trick,
farcaftical gaiety.

WAGGISH, wig'-glfh. a. Knavifhly

merry, merrily mifchievous, frolick-

fome.

WAGGISHLY, wag'-glm-ly. ad.

With farcaftical merriment, with,

waggery.
WAGGISHNESS, wag'-glfh-nes. f.

Merry mifchief.

To WAGGLE, wag'l. v. n. To
waddle, to move from fide to fide.

WAGON, wig'-un. C A heavy car-

riage for burdens; a chariot.

WAGONAGE, wAg'-in-ldzh. f.

Money paid for carriage in a wag-
on.

WAGONNER, wSg'-un-ur. f. One
who drives a wagon.

WAGTAIL, wag'- tale. f. A bird.

WA1D, wa'de. a. Crufhed. Not m
ufe.

WAIF, wi'fe..f. Goods found, but
claimed by nobody.

To WAIL, wa'le. v. a. To moan, to

lament, to bewail.

To WAIL, wa'le. v. n. To grieve

audibly, to exprefs forrow.

WAIL, wa'le. f. Audible foxrow.

WAILING, wa'le- Ing. f. Lamenta-
tion, moan, audible forrow.

WAILFUL, wa'le-ful. a. Sorrowful,
mournful.

WAIN, wa'ne. f. A carnage.
WAINROPE, w&'ne-r6pe. f. A large

cord, with which the load is tied on
the wago~n.

WAINSCOT, w4n'-flc&t. f. The in-

4 o ner
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uer wooden covering of a wall ;

oak.

To WAINSCOT.wen'-fkut. v.a. To
line walls with boards ; to line in

general.
WAIST, wa'fte. f. The fmalleft part

of the body, the part below the

ribs ; the middle of the upper deck

of a fhip.

WAISTCOAT, wes'-kut. f. A gar-

ment worn about the waift, the

garment worn by men under the

coat.

To WAIT, wa'te. v. a. To expeft,

to ftay for; to attend, to accom-

pany with fubmifiion or refpeft ; to

attend a a confequence of feme-

thing.
TO WAIT, wa'te. v. n. To expeft,

to ftay in expectation; to pay fervile

or fubmiffive attendance; to attend;

to ftay, not to depart from ; to fol-

low as a confequence.
WAIT, wa'te. f. Ambufh, infidious

andfecret attempts.'

WAITER, wa'-tur. f. An attendant,

one who attends for the accommo-
dation of others ; a falver.

WAITES, wa'is. f. A kind of znufick,

a fet of muficians who attend at the

door to go about the.ftreets on par
ticular occafions.

WAITING-MAID, wa'te lag-")
made. f

W AITING -WOMAN,
ing-wum-un.
An upper Pervan t who attends upon
a lady in her chamber.

To WAKB, wake. v. n. To watch

not to fleep; to be roufed from fteep
to ceile to fleep; to be put in ac-

tion, to be excited.

To WARE, wa'ke. v.a. To roufe

from deep; to excite, to puc in mo-
tion or a&ion ; to bring to life agair
as if from tiie fleep of death.

WAKE.uS'ke. f.-'Tbe feaft of the

dedication of the church, formerl

kept by watching a'l night; vigil:
ftate of forbearing fleep.

WAKEFUL, wi'ke-fdl. a. NotCeep
ing, vigilant.

WAKEFULNESS, wa'ke-ful-nes. f
Want of fleep, forbearance of fleep

9
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To WAKEN, wa'kn. v. n. To wak?|
to ceafe from flee ; to be roufed
from fleep.

To WAKEN, wa'kn. v. a. To roufe

from fleep ; to excite to action ; to

produce, to bring forth.

WALE, wa'le. f. A rifing part in

cloth.

To WALK, \\a'k. v. n. To move by
leifureiy fteps, fo that one foot is fet

down before the other is taken up ;

ir4s uled in the ceremonious lan-

guage of invitation for Come or Go;
to move for exercife or amufement;
to move the floweft pace, not to trot,

gallop, or amble
; to appear as a

fpeftre; to aft in fleep; to acl in any
particular manner.

To WALK, wa'k. v. a. To pafs

through.
WALK, wa'k. f. Afl of walking for

air or exercife; gait, ftep, manner
of moving ; a length of fpace, or
circuit through which one walks ;

an avenue fet with trees; way, road,

range, place of wandering ; a fifh ;

Walk is the floweft or leaft raifed

pace, or going of a horfe.

WALKER, wa'k-ur. f; One that

walks.

WALKINGSTAFF,wa'k-ing-ftaf. f.

A (tick which a man holds to fup-

port hiaifelf in walking.
WALL, wa'l. f. A feries of brick or

ftone carried upwards and cemented
with mortar, the fides of a building;
fortification, works built for defence;
To take the Wall, to take the upper
place, no: to give place.

To WALL, wa'l. v.a. To enclofe

with walls ; to defend bewails.
WALLCREEPER, wal-krep-ur. f,

A bird.

WALLET, w6l'-l!t. f. A bag in

which the necefiaries of a traveHe/

are put, a knapfack; any thing pro-
tuberant and fwagging.

WALLEYED, wi'l-ide. a. Having
white eyes.

WALLFLOWER, wS'l-flow-ir. f. A
fpecies of Stock gillyflower.

WALLFRUIT, wa'l-fr6t. f. Froit

which, to be ripened, muft be planted,

againft a wall,

T
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To WALLOP, w61'-lup. v. n. To

boil.

WALLOUSE, wa'1-lous. f. An infect,

the bu.
To WALLOW, uol'-16 v. n. To
move heavily and clumfily ; to roll

himfelf in mire or any thing filthy ;

to live in any ftate of filth or grofs
vice.

WALLOW, w6l'-!6. f. A kind of

rolling walk.

WALLRUE, wi'I-r6. f. A herb.

WALLWORT, wa'1-wurt. f. A
plant, the fame with dwarf-elder,
or danevvort.

WALNUT, wa'l-nut. f. The name
of a tree; the fruit, and wood of the

tree.

WALLPEPPER, wa'1-pep-pur. f.

Houfcleek.

WALTRON, wa'I-t.un. f. Ths fea-

horfe.

To WAMBLE, womb'l. v. n. To roll

with naufea and ficknefs. It is ufed

of the ftomach.

WAN, won', a. Pale as with ficknefs,

languid of look.

WAN, wan'. Old pret. of WIN.
WAND, wood', f. A fmall flick or

twig, a long rod; any ftaffof autho-

rity or ufe ; a charming rod.

To WANDER, won'-dur. v. n. To
rove, to ramble here and there, to

go without any certain coufrfe ; to

deviate, to go a'ftray.

To WANDER, w6n'-<Jur. v. a. To
travel over without a certain courfe.

WANDERER, won'-der-ir. f. Rover,
rambler.

WANDERING, w6r/.dcr-lng.f. Un-
certain' peregrination ; aberration,

miftaken way; uncertainty, want of

being fixed.

To WANE, wa'ne, v. n. To grow
lefs, to decreafe ; to decline, to

.fink.

WANE, wa'ne. f. Decreafe of the

moon; decline, diminution, declen-

fion.

WANNED, wond'. a. Turned pale
and faint coloured.

WANNESS, won'-ne's. f. Palenefs,

languor.
To WANT, w6nf. r. a. TQ be with-

out fomethmg fit or neceflary ; to

be defective in fomething ; to fall

fhort of, not to contain; to need, to

have need of, to lack; to wifh for,

to long for.

To WANT, wont', v. n. To be want-

ed, to be imjvoperly abfenl; to fail,

to be deficient.

WANT, wont', f. Need ;. deficiency ;

the ftate of not having ; poverty,

penury, indigence.
WANTON, won'-tun. a. Lafcmous,

libidinous ; licentious, diflblute ;

frolickfome, gay, fportive, airy ;

loofe, unreftrained ; quick and irre-

gular of motion ; luxuriant, faper-
fluous ; not regular, turned fortui-

toufly.

WANTON, won'-tun. f. A lafci-

vious perfon, a ftrumpet, a whore-

monger ; a trifler, an infignificant
flatterer ; a word of flight endear-

ment.

To WANTON, won'-tun. v. n.

To play lafcivioufly ; to revel, to

play ; to move nimbly and irregu-

larly.

WANTONLY, w6n'-tun-ly. ad. Laf-

civioufly, frolickfomely, gayly, fpor-

lively.

WANTONNESS, w&i'-tun-ne's. f.

Lafcivioufnefs, lechery ; fportive-

nefs, frclick, humour ; licentiouf-

nefs, negligence of reftrair.t.

WANTWIT, wom'-wft. f. A fool,

an idiot,

WAPED, wi'-pW. a. Dejefled,
crufhed by mifery. Obfolete.

WAPENTAKE, wap'-,h-take. f. A
divifron of a county, a hundred.

WAR, wa'r. f. The exercife of vio-

lence ur>dcr fovereign command ;

the inftrumen'ts of war, in poetical

language ; forces, army ; the profef-
fion of arms; hoftility, ftate of op-
pofition, aft of opposition.

To WAR,wd'r. v. n. To make war,
to be in a ftate of hortility.

To WARBLE, wa'rbl. v. a. To
quaver any found ; to caufe to

quaver ; to utter rnufically.
To WARBLE, wa'rbl. v. n. To be

quavered ; to be uttered melodiouf-

ly i to fing.
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WARBLER, wa'r-blur. f. A finger,

a fongfter.

ToWARD, wa'rd. v. a. To guard,

to watch ; to defend, to protdft; to

fence off, to obflruft, or turn afide

any t'aing mifchievous.

To WARD, wt'rd.
_
v. n. To be

vigilant, to keep "guard ; to aft

ppon the oefenfive with a weapon.
WARD, wa'rd. f. Watch, aft of

guarding ; guard made by a weapon
in fencing ; fortrefs, ftrong hold ;

diftrift of a town ; cuftody, confine-

ment ; the part of a lock which cor-

refponding to the proper key hin-

ders any other ; one in the hands of

a guardian ; the ftate of a child un-

der a guardian ; guardianfhip, right
over orphans,

WARDEN, wa'rdn. f. A keeper, a

guardian; a head officer; a large

pear.

WARDER, wa'r-dur. f. A keeper, a

guard ; a truncheori by which an of-

ficer of arms forbade fight.

WARDMOTE, wa'rd-m6te. f. A
meeting, a court held in each ward

*
or diftricl in London for the direc-

tion of their affairs.

WARDROBE, wa'rd-robe. f. A room
where clothes are kept.

WARDSHIP, wa'rd-flijp. f. Guard-

ianfhjp; pupillage, ftate of being
under ward.

WARE, wa're. The pret. of WEAR,
more frequently WORE.

WARE, wa're. a. For this we com-

monly fay AWA R E ; being in expect-
ation of, being provided againftj
cautious, wary.

TO WARE, wl're. v. n. To take
heed of, to beware.

WARE, wa're. f. Commonly fome-
thin to be fold.

WAREHOUSE, ware-hous. f. A
ftorehoufe of merchandife.

WARELESS, wa're-les. a. Urcau-
tious, unwary.

WARFARE, wa'r-fare. f. Military
fervice, military life.

WARILY, wa'-ril-y. ad. Cautioufly,
with timorous prudence, with wife

forethought.

WARINESS, wa'-ry-nes. f. Caution,

prudent forethought, timorous fcru-

puloufnefs.

WARLIKE, wa'r-like. a. Fit for

war, difpofed to war-; military, re-

lating to war.

WARLUCK, wa'r-Juk. f. A witch, a

wizzard.

WARM, wa'rm. a. Not cold, though
not hot, heated to a fmall degree ;

zealous, ardent ; violent, furious,

vehement; bufy in adion ; fanciful,

enthufiallick.

To WARM, wa'rm. v. a. To free

from cold, to heat in a gentie de-

gree ; to heat mentally, to make
vehement.

To WARM, xvu'rm. v. n. To grow
lefs cold.

WARMINGPAN, wa'r-mlng-pan. f.

A covered brafs pan for warming a

bed, by means of hot coals.

WARMINGSTONE, v\a'r-mlng-
fione. f. A itone digged in Corn-
wall, which being once well heated

at the fire retains it's warmth a

great while.

WARMLY, wa'rm-ly. ad. With

gentle heat; eagerly, ardently.
WARMNESS, wa'rm .nes. K. Gentle

WARMTH, wa'rmdi. } heat;
zeal, paffion, fervour of mind ; fan-

cifulnefs, enthufiafm.

To WARN, wa'rn. v. a. To caution

againit any fault or danger, to give

previous notice of ill; to admonifh
to any duty to be performed, or

praftice or place to be avoided or

forfaken; to notify previoufly good
or bad.

WARNING, wa'r-ning. f. Caution

againfl faults or dangers, previous
notice of ill.

WARP, wa'rp. f. That- order of

f thread in a thing woven that croffes

the woof.
To WARP, wa'rp. v. n. To change

from the true Situation by inteftine

motion; to contract; to lofe it's pro-
per courfe or direclion.

To WARP, wa'rp. v. a. To contrad,
to fhrivel, to turn afide from the

true diretl ion.

To WARRANT, wor'-rent. v. n. To
fupport or mainrairij to atteft; tp

give
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give authority ; to juftify ; to ex-

empt, to privilege, to fccure ; to de-

clare upon furety.

WARRANT, \vor'-rent. f. A writ

conferring fome right or authority;

a writ giving the officer of juftice

the power of caption ; a j unificatory

commiffion or teftimony ; right, le-

gality.

WARRANTABLE, \v6r'-rent-ebl. a.

Jultifiable, defenfible.

WARRANTABLENESS, wor'-rent-

ebl-nes. f. Juitifiablenefs.

WARRANTABLY>w6r'.rent-eb-ly.
ad. Juftifiably.

WARRANTER,w6r'-rent-ur.f. One
who gives authority ; one who gives

fecurity.

WARRANTISE, w6r'-ren-t?ze. f.

Authority, fecuricy. Not ufed.

WARRANTY, w6r'-rnt-y. f. Au-

thority, juftificatory mandate ; fe-

curity.

WARREN, wor'-rin. f. A kind of

park for rabbits.

Wr\RRENER, wor'-rln-ur. f. The
keeper of a warren.

WARRIOUR.wa'r-yur. f. Afoldier,
a military man.

WART, wa'rt. f. A corneous excref-

cence, a fmall protuberance on the

fiefh.

WARTWORT, wa'rt-wurt. f.

Spurge.
WARTY, wa'r-ty. a. Grown over

with warts.

WARWORN, wi'r-worn. a. Worn
with war.

WARY, wa'-ry-. a. Cautious, fcrupu-
lous, timoroufly prudent.

WAS, woz'. The preterite of To
BE.

To WASH, wofli'. v. a. To cleanfe

by ablution ; to moiften ; to aftecl

by ablution ; to colour by wafhing.
To WASH, wo(h'. v..n. To perform

the aft of ablution; to cleanfe

clothes.
r WASH, w<Sm'. f. Alluvion, any

thing collected by water ; a bog, a

jmarfh, a fen, a quagmire ; a medi-

cal or cofmelick lotion ; a fuperficia"

ftain or colour
;

the feed of hog:

gathered from wafhed difhcsj the

aft of wa(hing the clothes of a fa-

mily, the linen wafhed at once.

^ASHBALL, woOi'-bal. f. A ball"

made of foap.

WASHEN, wofh'n. Old irr. part, of
WASH.

WASHER, wofli'-ur. f. One that
wafhes.

WASHERWOMAN, w6(h'-ur-w.5m-
un. f. A woman who wafhes clothes
for hire.

WASHPOT, wom'-pot. f. A veffe!

in which any thing is waihed.

WASHY, wofh'-y-. a. Watry, damp ;

weak, not folid.

WASP, woip'. f. A briflc Iringingin-
fe(Sl, in form refembling a bee.

WASPISH, wis'-piai. a. Peevifh, ma-

lignant, ir'itable.

WASPISHLY, w6s'-pi^-^-ad. Pec-'

vifhly.

WASP1SHNESS, wos'-plfh-nes. f.

Peevifhnefs, irritability.

WASSAIL, uci'-sel. f. A liquormade
of apples, fugar, and ale, anciently
much ufed by Englilh good-fellows;
a drunken bout.

WAISSAILER, wos'-sel-ur. f. A
toper, a drunkard.

WAST, woft'. The fecond perfon of
V/AS, from To BE.

To WASTE, wa'fte. v. a. To di- %
miniili ; to deftroy wantonly and

luxurioufly ; to deftroy, to defolate ;

to wear out; .to ipend, to con-
fume.

To WASTE, wa'fte. v. n. To
dwindle, to be in a ftate of confump-
tion.

WASTE, wa'ite. a. Deftroyed, ruin-

ed ; defolate, uncultivated
; fuper-

fluous, exuberant, loft for want of

occupiers ; worthies, that of which
none but vile ufes can be made; that

of which no account is taken or va-
lue found.

WASTE, wa'fte. f. Wanton or luxu-
rious deftru&ion, confumption, lofs;

ufelefs expenfe ; defolate or uncul-

tivated ground ; ground, place, or

fpace unoccupied ; region ruined and
deferted ; mifchief, deftru&ion.

WASTEFUL, wa'fte. fu!. a. Deftruc-

tive, ruinous; wantonly or diflblute-
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ty enrfumptive ; lavifli, prodigal,

Juxuriantly liberal.

WASTFULLY, wa'fte-ful y. ad.

With vain and diffoiuteconfumption.

WASTEFULNESS, wa'ire-ful-nes.

f. Prodigality.
WASTENESS, wa'lte-r.s. f. Defola-

tion; folitude.

WASTER, wa's-tur. f. One that

confumes diflbluteiy and extrava-

gantly.a fquanderer, vain confumer.

WATCH, wotfli'. f. Forbearance of

fleep ; attendance without fleep ; at-

tention, clofe obfervation; guard,

vigilant keep ; watchmen, men fet

to guard ; place where a guard is/

fet ; a period of the night ; a poc-
ket -clock, a fmall clock moved by
a fpring.

To WATCH, wotfli'. v. n. Not to

fleep, to wake ; to keep guard ; to

look with expectation ; to be at ten-
j

tive, to be vigilant ; to becautiouf-

ly obfervant ; to be irrtidioufly atten-

tive.

To WATCH, wor.ft'. v.a. To
guard, to have in keep ; to obfervc

in ambufh ; to tend j to obferve in

order to deleft or prevent.

WATCHER, wotfh'-ur. f. One who
watches ; diligent overlooker or ob
ferver.

WATCHET, wotfli'-it. a. Blue, pale
blue.

WATCHFUL, wotm'-ful. a. Vigi-
lant, attentive, cautious, nicely ob-

fervant.

WATCHFULLY, wotfo'-ful-y. ad.

Vigilantly, cautioufly, attentively,
with cautious obfervation.

WATCHFULNESS, wotfli'- ft!- nes.

f. Vigilance, heed, fufpicious at-

tention, cautious regard ; inability
to fleep.

WATCHOUSE, wonfh'-hous. f.

Place where the watch is fet.

WATCHJNG,w6dh'-!ng. f. Inabi-

lity to fleep.

WATCHL1GHT, wot(h'-!i:e. f. A
candle with a rufh wick to burn in

the night ; a lantern fet up at the

poop of a (hip to prevent accidents

in the night.

WATCHMAKER, w6:fh'-ma-kur. f.

One whofe trade is t<? make watches,
or pocket-clocks.

WATCHMAN, '

wotfli'- rain, f.

Guard, centinel, o^e fet to keep
ward.

W.ATCHTOWER, w6t(h'-towr. f.

Tower on which a centinel was

placed for the fake of profpedi.

WATCHWORD, w&ifh'-wurd. f.

The word given to the centinels to

know their friends.

WATER, wa'-tu:. f. One of the four

elements ; the fea ; urine ; To hold

Water, to be found, to be tight ;

it is ufed for the luftre of a dia

mond.
To WATER, wa'-tur. v. a. To irri-

gate, to fupply with moifture ; to

fupply with water for drink ; to fer-

tilize or accommodate with ftreams;
to diverlify as with water.

To WATER, wa'-tur. v. n. To flied

moifture; to get or take in water,
to be ufed in fupplying water ; The
mouth Waters, the man longs.

WATERBROOK, wa'-tur-brok. f.

A fmall llream of water.

WATERCOLOURS, wi'-tur-kul-

urz. f. Colours ground with wa-
ter inftead of oil.

WATERCOURSE, wa'-tur-k6rs. f.

A channel or pafiage for water.

WATERCRESSES,wa'-tur-kres-siz.
f. A plant. There are five fpe-
cies.

WATERER,wa'-tur-ur. f. One who
waters.

WATERFAL, wa'-tur-fal. f. Ca-
taracl, caicade.

WATERFOWL, wd'-tur-fowl. f.

Fowl that live or get their food in

water.

WATERGRUEL, wa-tur-gr6'-I!. f.

Food made with oatmeal and wa-
ter.

WATURINESS, wa'-iur-y-nes. f.

Humidity, moifture.

WATER1SH, wa'-tur-lfh. a. Refem-

bling water; moift, infipid.

WArERISHNESS, wa'-tur-ifh-res.

f. Thinnefs, refemblance of wa-
ter.

WATERLEAF, wi' t6r-!ef. f. A
plant.

WATER-
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WATERLILLY, wi'.tur-Hl'-ly. f. A-

WATERMAN, wi'-tur-man. f. A
ferryman, a. boatman.

WATERMARK, wa'-tur-mark. f.

The limit of the rife and fall of the

tide ; a femitranfparent mark in

paper.
WATERMELON, wa'-tur-mel'-in.

f. A plant.

WATERMILt,, wa'-tur-mli. f. Mill

turned by water.

WATERMINT, wa'-tur-mlnt. f. A
plant.

WATERRADISH, wa'-tur-rad'-iih.

f. A fpecies of watercrefTes.

WATERRAT, wa'-tur-rat. f. A rat

that frequents the water.

WATERR9CKET, wa'-tur-r6k'-{t.

f. A fpecies of watercrefies.

WATERSAPPKIRE, wa'-tur-faf-

fyr. f. The occidental fapphire.

WATERSPOUT, wa'-iur-fpout. f.

An extraordinary meteor, confuting
of a moving column of wa^er, at-

tracted by a cloud.

WATERVIOLET, wa'-tur-vi'-o-let

f. A plant.

WATERWITH, wa'-tur- with, f. A
plant of Jamaica growing on dry
hills where no water is to be me
with ; it's trunk, if cut into piece
two or three yards long, and helc

by either end to the mouth, afford

plentifully water, or fap, to th

droughty traveller.

WATERWORK, wa'-mr-wurk.
^

i

Play of fountains, a hydraulic!

performance.
WATERY, wa'-tur y. a. Thin.li

quid, like water j taftelefs, infipid

vapid, fpiritlefs ; wet, aboundin

with water; relating to the water

confifting of water.

WATTLE, wot'l. f. The barbs, o

loofe red flefh that hangs below th

cock's bill ;
a hurdle.

To WATTLE, w6:'l. v. 'a. T^bin
with twigs, to form, by plattin

twigs.

WAVE, wa've. f. Water raifed abov

the level of the lurface, billow ; un

evennefs, inequality.

To WAVE, wl've, v. n. To pla

loofeiy, to float ; to be moved as a

fignal.
b WAVE, wa've. v. a. To raife in-

to inequalities of furface ; to move
loofeiy ; to waft, to remove any
thing floating ; to beckon, to direct

by a waft or motion of any thing ;

to put off; to put afide for the pre-
fent.

To WAVER, wa'-vur. v. n. To play
to and fro, to move loofeiy ; to be
unfettled ; to be uncertain or ir.con-

ftant, to fluctuate, not to be deter-

mined.

VAVERER, wa'-ver-ur. f. One un-
fettled and irrefolute.

VAVY, wa'-vy. a. Rifing in waves ;

playing to and fro, as in undula-
tions.

To WAWL, wa'l. v. n. To cry, to

howl.

WAX, waks'. f. The thick tenacious

matter gathered by the beesj any
tenacious mafs, fuch as is ufed to

fallen letters ; the fubftance that ex-
udes from the ear.

To WAX, waks'. v. a. To fmear, to

join with wax.

To WAX, waks'. v. n. To grow, to

increafe, to become bigger or more;
to pafs into any ftate, to become, to

grow.
WAXCHANDLER, waks'-tftand-

lur. f. A maker of wax candles.

WAXEN, waks'n. Irr. part, of WAX.
WAXEN, waks'n. a. Made of wax.
WAY, wa'. f. The road in which

one travels; a length of journey;
courfe, direction of motion ; advance
in life ; paflage, power of progref-
fian made or given ; local tendency;
courfe, regular progreffion ; iitua-

tioo where a thing may probably
be found ; a fituation or courfe ob-
ftruftive and obviating j tendency
to any meaning or ait; accefs, means
of attendance ; fphere of obferva-
tion j means, mediate inftrumenr,
intermediate ftep ; method, means
of management; private determi-
nation ; manner, mode ; method or

plan of life, conduct, or adion*
right method to aft or know ; ge-
neral fcheme of acling; By the Way,

without
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without any necefiary connexion

with the main defign ; To go or

come one's Way or \Vays, to come

along, or depart.

WAYFARER, wa'-fa/e-ur. f. Paflen-

ger, traveller.

WAYFAR[NG,wa'-fare-kg. a. Tra-

velling, paffing, being on ajourney.

To WAYLAY, wa'-la. v. a. To
watch infidioufly in the way, to be-

fet by ambufli.

WAYLAYER, wa'-Ia-ur. f. One who

waits in ambufh for another.

WAY LESS, wa'-les. a. Pathlefs, un-

tracked.

WATM ARK, wa'-mark. f. Mark to

guide in travelling.

WAYWARD, wa'-werd. a. Froward,

peevifh, morofe, vexatious.

WAYWARDLY, wa-werd-Iy. ad.

Frowardiy, perverfely.

WAYWARDNESS, wa'-werd-ries. f.

Frowardnefs, perverfenefs.

WAYZGOOSE or WAY GOOSE, wa-

ges, f. A flubble goofe; an enter-

tainment given to journeymen at

the beginning of winter.

WE, we', pronoun. The plural of I.

WEAK, we'k. a. Feeble, not
ftror.g ;

infirm not healthy; foft, pliant,

not fliff; low of found ; feeble of

mind; wanting fpirit; not much
. impregnated wrth any ingredient;

not powerful, not potent ; not well

fupported by argument; unfor-

tified.

To WEAKEN, we'kn. v. a. To de-

bilitate, to enfeeble.

WEAKLING, wek-Hng. f. A feeble

creature.

WEAKLY, we'k ly. ad. Feebly, with

want of ftrength.

WEAKLY, weV.ly. a. Not ftrong,
not healthy.

WEAKNESS, we'k-nes. f. Want of

ftrength, want of force, feeblenefs ;

infirmity, unheakhinefs ; want of

, Cogency ; want of judgment, want
of refolution, foolifenefs of mind ;

defect, failing.

WEAKS1DE, we'k. side, f. Foible,

deficiency, infirmity.

WEAL, we'l. f. Happinefs, profpe-

rity, flourifhing ftate; republick,

fiate, publick inter^ft ; the mark of*

a itripe.

WEALTH, welth'. f. Riches, money,
or precious goods.

WEALTHILY, welth'.y-l^. ad.

Richly.
WEALTHINESS, wehh'-y-r.es. f.

Richnefs. ;

WEALTHY, weltft'-y. a. Rich,opo-
lent, abundant.

To WEAN, we'n. v. a. To put from
the breaft ; to withdraw from any
habit or defire.

WEANLING, we'n-liog. f. An ani-

mal newly weaned; a child newly
w,eaned.

WEANLING, we'n-llng. a. Newly
weaned.

WEAPON, wep'n. f. Inftrument of
offence.

WEAPONED, wep'nd. a. Armed for

offence, furniflied with arms.

WEAPONLESS, wep'n-Ies. a. Hav-

ing no weapon, unarmed.

WEAPONSALVE, wep'n-falv. f. A
falve which was fuppofed to cure

the wound, being applied to the

weapon that made it.

To WEAR, we're, v. a. To wafle with

ufe or time ; to confume tedioufly ;

to carry appendant to the body, to

ufe as clothes; to exhibit in appear-
ance; to affeft by degrees; To Wear
out, to harafs ; to warte or deftroy

by ufe.

To WEAR, we're, v. n. To be wafted

with ufe or time ; to be tedioufljr

fpcnt ; to pafs by degrees.
WEAR, we're, f. The aft of wearing,

the thing worn ; a dam to fhut up
and raile the water, often written

Weir or Wier.

WEARER, we're-ur. f.' One who has

any thing appendant to his perfon.

WEARINESS, we'-ry-nes. f Laflj-

tude, ftate of being fpent with la-

bour ; fatigue, caufe of laflitude j

impatience of any thing ;
tediouf-

nefs.

WEARING, we're-ing. f. Clothes.

WEARISOME, we'-ry-fuin. a.

Troublefome, tedious, caufing wea-
rinefs.

WEARISOMELY, wS'-ry-fum-tf.
ad.
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ati. Tedioufly, fo as to caufe wea-

nrvefs.

WEARISOMENESS, wf-ry-fum-
ns. (, The quality of tiring; the

. date of being eafily tired.

To WEARY, we"-ry. v. a. To tire,

to fatigue, to harafs, to fubdue by
labour; to make impatient of con-

tinuance ; ,to fubdue or harafs by

any thing irlcforne.

iYEARY, wt'-rf.
a. Subdued by fa-

tigue, tired with labour ; impatient
of the continuance of any thing

painful ; defiroUs to difcontinue ;

caufing wearinefs> tirefome.

WEASAND, w^'zn. f. The wind-

pipe, the paflage through which the

breath is drawn and emitted.

WEASEL, we'zl. f. A (mall animal

that eats corn and kills mice.

WEATHER, weth'-ur. f. State of

air, refpecling either cold or heat,

wet or drinefs $ the change of the

ftate of the air ; tempeft, itorm.

To WEATHER,w&h'-ir. v. a. To
expofe to the air ; to pafs with diffi-

culty ; To Weather a point, to gain
a point againit t;he wind ; To Wea-
ther out, to endure.

WEATHERBEATEN, wdth'-er-

betn. a. Ha raffed and feafoned by
hard weather.

WEATHERCOCK, w&h'-e>-k6k. f.

An artificial cock fet on the top oi

a fpire, which by turning (hows the

point from which the wind blows

any thing tickle and inconftant.

WEATHERDRIVEN, wth'-er

drivn. part. Forced by Hormsor

contrary winds.

WEATHERGAGE,w*th'-i/-gadzh
f. The part from which the wine

blows.

WEATHERGLASS, weth'-e>-gia

f. A barometer.

WEATHERSPY,wth'-er.fPy.f. A

iiargazer, an ailrologer.

WKATHERWISE, weth'-er-w

a. Skilful in foretelling the wea
ther.

WEATHERWISER, weth'-Sr-wl

zur. f. Any thing that forefhow

the weather.

To WEAVE, we"v. v, a. To form

VOL. II.

by,texture; to unite by intermixturt;
to interpofe, to infert.

o WEAVE, w^'v. v. n. To work-'

with a loom.

VEAVER, wd'v-ur. f. One who
makes threads into cloth.

VEB, weV. f. Texture, any thing
woven ; a kind of du/ky film that

hinders the fight.

WEBBED, web'd. a. Joined by a
film.

WEBFOOTED, w^b'-fut Id. a. Hav-
ice films between the toes.

To WED, wed', v. a. To marry, to

take for huiband or wife; tojoinin

marriage ; to unite for ever ; to take

for ever ; to unite by love or fond-

nefs.

To WED, wed', v. n. To contract

matrimony.
WEDDING, wSd'-ding. f. Mar-

riage, nuptials, the nuptial cere-

mbny.
WEDGE* wedzh'. f. A body, which

having a Iharp edge, continually

growing thicker, is ufed to cleave

timber ; a mafs of metal; any thing
in the form of a wedge.

To WEDGE, wedzh'. v.a. To fallen

with wedges.to flraiten with wedges,
to cleave with wedges.

WEDLOCK, wed'-lok. f. Marriage,
matrimony.

WEDNESDAY, weo'zrda. f. The
fourth day of the week, fo named

by the Gothick nations from Woden.
or Odin.

WEE, wd'. a. Little, fmall.

WEECHELM, wltlh'-elm. f. A fpe-
cies of elm.

WEED, wS'd. f. A herb noxious or

ufelefs; a garment, clothes, habit.

To WEED, wS'd. v. a. To rid of
noxious plants; to take away noxi-

ous plants ; to free from any thing
hurtful ; to root out vice.

WEEDER, wi'd-ur.f. One thattake*

away any thing noxious.

WEEDHQOK, we"d-huk. f. A hook;

by which weed? are cutaway or ex-

tirpated.

WEEDLESS, we"d-les. a. Free
from weeds, free from any thing ufe-

lefs or noxious..

4E WEEDY,
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elaftick fubftance taken from the

moutkof the whale.

WHALY, hwd'-ly-. a. Marked in

ftr*eaks.

WHARF, hwa'rf. f. A perpendicu-

lar bank or mole, raifed for the con-

venience of lading or emptying vef-

fels.

WHAFAGE,hwa'rf-!dzh. f. Dues

for landing at a wharf.

WHARFINGER, hwa'rMn-dzhur. f.

One who attends a wharf.

WHAT, hwot'. pronoun. That

which ; which part ; fomethjng that

js in one's mind indefinitely ; which

of (everal ; an interjection by way of

fyrgrife or queftion; What though,
What imports it though? notwhh-

ilaftding ; What time, What day,

at the time when, on the day when ;

which of many ? interrogatively ; to

how great a degree ; it is ufed ad-

verbially for partly, in part; What

to, an interjection of calling.

WHATEVER,
hw&t-^

wtlATSOEVER,hwot'- (
P1 5 '

fo-ev"-ur. 3
Having one nature or another, be-

ing one or another either generical-

ly, fpecifically,
or numerically; any

thing, be it what it wili ; the fame,

be it this or that ; all that, the whole

that, all particulars that.

WHEAL, hwe'l. f. A puftule, a fmall

fwelling filled with matter.

WHEAT, hwe"t. f. The grain of

which bread is chiefly made.

WHEATEN, hwq'tn. a. Made of

wheat.

WHEATEAR,hwft'-yer. f. A fmall

bird very delicate.

WHEEDLE, hwe'dl. f. A flattering

expreffion.
TO WHEEDLE, hwe'dl. v. a . TO

entice by foft words, to flatter, to

pcrfuade by kind words.

WHEEL, hwe'l. f. A circular body
that turns round upon an axis; a

circular body; an imlrument on

which criminals are tortured; the

inftrument of fpinning; rotation,

revolution ; a compafs about, a trad

approaching to circularity.

W H E

To WHEEL, hwe'l.
y.

n. To move
on wheels ; to turn on an axis ; to

revolve, to have a rotatory motion ;

to turn, to have viciffitudes ; to fetch

a compafs ; to roil forward.

To WHEEL, hw'l. v. a. To put into

a rotatory motion, to make to whirl

round.

WHEELBARROW, hwel-bar-ro. f.

A carriage driven forward on one
wheel.

WHEELCARRIAGE, hwe"l-kar-

ridfch. f. A carriage that moves

upon wheels.

WHEELER, hwe"l-&r. f. A maker of
wheels:

WHEELWiUGHT, hwe'l rite. f. A
maker of wheel carriages.

WHEELY, hwe/l-f . a. Circular, fuit,

able to rotation.

To WHEEZE, bwe?z. v.n.To breathe

with noife.

WHELK, hw^lk
1
. f. An inequality,

a protuberance ; a puftule.

To WHELM, hwelm'. v. n. Toco-
ver wiih fomething not to be thrown

cff, to bury'j to throw upon fomt%

thing fo as to cover or bury it.

WHELP, hwejp'. f. The young of a

dog, a puppy ; the young of any
beaft of prey ; a Ton ; a young man-.

To WHELP, hwejp'. v/n. To bring

young.
WHEN, hwen'. ad. At the time

that; at what time ; what time ; at

whjc,h time; after the time that; at

what particular time ; When as, at

the time when, what time.

WHENCE, hwens'. ad. From what

place from what pef fon ; from what

premifes ; from which place or per-
fon ; for which caufe ; from what

foarce; from Whence, a vicious

mode of fpeech ; of Whence, ano-

ther barbarifm.

WHENCESOEVER, hwens'- fo-ev"-

ur. ad. From what place foever.

WHENEVER, hwen-ev'-ur.

WHENSOEVER, hwen-{o-],
At whatfoever time.

WHERE, hwe're. ad. At which place
or places; at what place; at the

place in which; any 'yVhiere, (t any

place;
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place; Where, like Here, has in

competition a kind of pronominal

fignification.

WHEREABOUT, bw're-i-bout.ad.

Near what place; near which place;

concerning which .

WHEREAS, hwere-A-/. ad. When
n the contrary ; at which place; the

thing; being fo that.

WHEREAT, hwre-at'. ad. At

which.

WHEREBY, hwere-bf. ad. ty
which.

WHEREVER,hw*re-ev'-ir. ad. At
whatever place

WHEREFORE, hwS're-fore. ad. For
which reafon ; for what reafon.

WHEREIN, hwere in', ad. in which.

WHERE INTO, hw$re-in'-to. ad.

Into which.

WHERENESS,hwe're-nei. f. Ubi-

ety.

Of

On

:- (ad.

WHEREOF, hwere-gf. ad.

which.

WHEREON, hwere-6n'. ad.

which.

WHERESO, hwe're-sd.

WHERESOEVER,
ev'-4r.

In what place foever.

WHERETO, hwere-t6'. \ ,

WHEREUNTO, hwere-un to'. J
To which.

WHEREUPON, hwSre-up.on'. ad.

"Upon which.
'

WHbREWITH, hwere.wfifc'.

WHEREWITHAL, h\vcre

whh-a'l.

With which.

To WHERRET, hwer'-rh. v. a. To
hurry, to trouble, to teaze ; to give
a box on the ear.

WHERRY, hwer'-r^. f. A light boat

ufed on rivers.

To WHET, hwt'. v. a. To fharpen

by attrition ; to edge, to make an-

gry or acrimonious, to give appe-
tite.

WHET, hwet'. f. The aft of fharp-

ening ; any thing that makes hun-

gry, as a dram.

WHETHER, hweth'-ur. ad. A par-
'

tide exprefling one part of a dif-

jundUve queilion in oppoiitionto the

other.

pronoun.WHETHER, hwetV-ur.
Which of two.

WHETSTONE, hweY-ft&ne.f. Stone
on which any thing is whetted or
rubbed to make it (harp.

WHETTER, hwet'-tur. f. One that
whets or (harpens.

WHEY, hv.r. f. The thin or ferou,

part of milk, from which the oleofe

or grumous part is; feparated; it ij

ufed of any thing white and thin.

WHEYEY, hw5'-f.. la. Partaking
WHEYISH, hwe'IOi. jofwhey, re*

fembling whey.
WHICH,

hwjtlh'. pron. The pro-
noun relative, relating to things ; it

formerly was ufed for Who, and re-
lated likewife to perfons, as in the
firft words of the ford's prayer.

WHICHEVER, hwItfh-eV.y
Ar. f

WHICHSOEVER, hvUtih'- f
Pror

so-ev"-ur. j
Whether one or the other.

WHIFF, hwif. f. A Waft, a puff of
wind.

To WHIFFLE, hwlfl. v. n. To
move inconllantly, a's if driven by a
puff of wind.

WHIFFLER, hwif-flur. f. One that
blows ftrongly ; one of no confe-

quence, one moved with a whiff or

puff.

WHIG, hwlg'. f. Whey; the name
of a party.

WHIGG1SH, hwlg'-gl(h. a. Relating
to the whigs.

WHIGG1SM, hwfg'-glzm. f. The
notions of a whig.

WHILE, hwi'le. f. Time, fpaceof
time.

WHILE, hwl'Ie. 7 ad. During the

WHILST, hwMft. f time that; as

long as ; at the fame time that.

To WHILE, hwi'le. v. n. To loiter.

WHILOM, hwi'-lutn. ad. Formerly,
once, of old.

WHIM, hwlm;.
f. A freak, an odd

fancy, a caprice.
To WHIMPER, hwim'-pur. v. n. To

cry without any loud noife.

WHIMPLED, hwlm'pld. a. This
word feems to mean diftorted with

crying.
WHIM-
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WHIMSEY,h*lm'-zy. f. A freak, a

caprice, an odd farcy.

WHIMSICAL, hwim'-zy-ke!. a.

Freakifh, capricious, oddly fanciful.

WHIMSICALLY, hwlm'-zy-kel-y.

ad. With whim, with caprice.

WHIN, hwin'. f. A weed, furze.

To WHINE, hwi'ne. v. n. To la-

ment in low murmurs, to make a

plaintive noife, to moan meanly ami

effeminately.

WHINE, hjvl'ne. f. Plaintive noife,

mean or affeded complaint.

To WHINNY, hwK'-ny. v. n. To
make a noife like a horfe or colt.

WHINYARD, hwin'-yerd. f. A
{word, in contempt.

To WHIP, hwip'. v. a. To ftrike with
'

any thing tough and flexible; to

few flightly ; to drive with lafhes ;

to correa with lafties ; to lafh with

farcafm ; to inwrap ; to take any

thing nimbly.

To WHIP, hwip'. v. n. To move

nimbly.
WHIP, hwip'. f. An jnftrument of

correction, tough and pliant ; Whip
and fpur, with the utmoft hafte.

WHIPCORD, hwip'-kard. f. Cord

of which iafhes are made.

WHIPGRAFTING,hwap'-graf-rJng.
f. The method of grafting in which

the graft is bound on the itock.

WHIPHAND, hwip'-hand. L Ad-

vantage over.

WHIPLASH, hwk>'-lafb. f. The
-

lafti or fmall end of a whip.
WHIPPER, hwip'-pur. f. One who

punifties
with whipping.

WHIPPINGPOST, hwlp;.plng-p6ft.
f. A pillar

to w.hich criminals are

bound when they are lafhed.

WHIPSAW, hwip'-sa, f. A faw

ufed by joiners to faw fuch gzeat

pieces of ftuffas thehandfaw will not

eafily reach through.
WHIPSTAFF, hwIp'-iUf. f. A

piece of wood fattened to the helm,
which toe fteerftrao holds in his

hand to move the helm, and turn

the (hip

WHIPS FER, hwips'-tur. f. A nimble

fellow.

WHIPT, hwJp't. for WHIPPFP.

W H J

To WHIRL, hwerl'. v. a. To tern

round rapidly.
To WHIRL, hwerl'. v. n. To ru

round rapidly,

WHIRL, hwerl'. f. Gyration, quick
rotation, circular motion, rapid cir-

cumvolution ; any thing moved with

rapid rotation.

WHIRLBAT, hwcrl'-bk. f. Any
thing moved rapidly round to give
a blow. x

WHIRLBONE, bwerl'-bone. f. The
patella, the cap of the knee.

WHIRLIGIG, hwerr'-ly-gig. f. A tqj
which children fpin round.

WHIRLPIT, hwerl'-pir. >f. A;

WHIRLPOOL, hweri'-poL j place
where the water moves circularly,
and draws whatever comes within the

circle towards it's centre, a vortex.

WHIRLWIND, hwerl'-wind. f. A
ftormy wind moving circularly.

WHIRRING, hwer'-ring. a. A wor4
formed in imitation of the found ex-

preffed by it, as the Whirring phea-
fant.

WHISK, hwilk'. f. A fmall befom or

brufh.

To WHISK, hwifk'. v. a. To fweep
with a fmall befom ; to move nim-

bly, as when one fw'eeps.

WHISKER, hwis'-kur. f. The hair

growing on the cheek unfiiaven, the

muftachio.

To WHISPER, hwls'-pur. v. n. To
fpeak with a low voice.

To WHISPER, hwis'-pur. v. a. To
addrefs in a tew voice; to utter in

a lo'.v voice ; to prompt fecretly.

WHISPER, hwis'-pur.' f. A low fcft

voice.

WHISPERER, hwls'-per-ur. f. One
that fpeaks low ; a private talker.

Te WHIST, hwliV. v. n. To be filent.

WHIST,hwilV.int. Still, filent; be ftill.

WHIST, hwiil'. f. A game at cards,

requiring clofe attention and filence.

To WHISTLE, hwis'l. v. n. To form
a kind of mufical found by an inar-

ticulate modulation of the breath ;

tomake a found with a fmall wind
bftrument ; to found (brill.

To WHISTLE, hwis'l. v. a. To call

by a whittle.

WHISTLE,
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WHISTLE, hwls'l. f. Sound made

by the modulation of the breath in

the mouth ; a found made by a

fmail wind inftrument ; the mouth,
the organ of whittling ; a final 1

wind inftrument; the noife of winds,

a call, fuch as fportfmen ufe to

their dogs.
WHISTLER, hw!s'-lur. f. One who

whiftles.

WHIT,- hwit'. f. A point, a jot.

WHITE, hwi'te. a. Having fuch an

appearance as arifes from the mix-

ture of all colours, fnowy ; having
the colour of fear, pale ; having the

colour appropriated to happinefs and

innocence ; gray with age ; pure,
unblemiihed'.

WHITE, hwi'te. f. Whitenefs, any

thing white, white colour j the mark
at which an arrow is (hot; the albu-

gineous part of eggs; the white part
of the eye.

To WHITE, hwi'te; v. a. To make
whit .-

WHITELEAD, hMte-Ied'. f. The
cerufe, a kind of /ubltance much
ufed in hotrfe- painting.

WHITELIVERED, hwi'te-Hv-urd.

a. Envious, malicious, cowardlyv
WHITELY, hwi'ce-tyi a.

\
Coming

near to white.

WHlTEMEAT.hwi'te-inet. f. Food*

made of milk ; the flelh of chickens,

veal, rabbits, &c.'

To WHITEN, hwi'tn. v. a. To make
white.

To WHITEN, hwi'tn. v. n. To grow
white.

WHITENER, hwl'te-nur. f. One
who makes any thing white.

WHITENESS, hwl'te-rres. f. The
ftate of being white, freedom from

colour ; palenefs ; purity, cleannefs.

WHITEPOT,hwl'te-p6t. f. A kind

of food.

WHITETHORN, hwi'te -tfcarn. f. A
fpecies of thorn.

WHITEWASH, hwi'te-wofli. f. A
wafh to make the flci.n feem fair;

. the warn -:o put On watts to whiten

them.
To WHITEWASH, hwi'te-wSfh.v.a.

To make white by applying a wafh

to the furface ; to give a fair teprfc*
fentatioh of a bad character.

WHITEWINE, hwl'te-wine, f. A
fpecies ^of wine produced from the
white grapes.

WHITHER, hwhh'-ur. ad. To what

place, interrogatively; to what place,
abfolutely ; to which place, rela-

tively ; to what degree.
WHITHERSOEVER, hwlth ir-sS-

ev'-ur. ad. To whatfoever place.
WHITING, hwl'te-ing. f. A fmall

feafiih ; a foft chalk.

WHITISH, hwl'te-Hh. a. Somewhat
white.

WHITISHNESS, hwl'te-ffti-nis. f.

Thequality ofbeing ibmewhst white.

WHITLEATHER, hwh'-!eth.ur. f.

Leather drefled with alotn, remark-
able for toughnefs.

WHITLOW, hwk'-i6. f. A fwelling
between the cuticle and cutis, call-

ed the mi!d whitlow ; or between
the perioiteum and the bone, called

the malignant whitlow.

WHITSTER, hwl'if-tur. f. A whit-
ener.

WHITSUNTIDE, wlnY-fun-tide. f."

The feaft of Pentecoft.

WHITTLE, hwit'l. f. A fquare piece
of cloth iorrneily ufed as a cloak;.
a knife.

To WHITTLE, hwic'J. v. a. To
make white by cutting ; to edge, to

fit'arpen.

To WHIZ, hU'iz'. v. a. To make a
loud humming noife.

WHO, hcV. pron. A'pronoun relative

applied to perfons ; As who fhould

fay, elliptically for as one who fhould

fay. ,,

WHOEVER, h6-ev'-ur. pron. Any
one, without limitation or exception^

WHOLE, hft'le. a. All, total, con-

taining all ;. uninjured, unimpaired ;.

well of any hurt or ficknefs.

WHOLE, ho'le. f. The totality, no.

part omitted.

WHOLEHOOFED, h&'le-h&ft.' a..

Having an undivided hoof.

WHOLKSALE, h6'Ie-sa!e. f. Sale

in the lump, not in feparate fmall

parcels.

WHOLE SOME, h&'l.fum, a. Sonnd,
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contributing to health; preserving,

falutary; kindly, pleafmg:

WHOLESOMELY, ho'Mum-ly. ad.

Salubrioufly, faluiiferoufly. .

WHOLESOMENESS, h6'l-fum-nes.

f. Quality of conducing to health,

falubrity; falutarinefs, conducive -

nefs to good.
WHOLLY, ho'le-. ad. Completely,

perfedly ; totally, in all the pans

or kinds.

WHOM, ho'm. The accofative of

WHO, fingularand plural.

WHOMSOEVER, hom-so-ev'-ar.

pron. Any without exception.

WHOOBUB.hub'-bub. f. Hubbub.

WHOOP, to'p.f. A ihoutofpurfuit ;

a bird.

To WHOOP, ho'p. v. n. To fhout

with malignity; to fhout in the chafe.

To WHOOP, ho'p. v. a. Toinfult

with (bouts.

WHuRE, no're. f. A woman who

converfes unlawfully with men, a

fornicatrefs, an adultrefs, a ftrum-

pet ; a proftitute, a woman who re-

ceives men for money.
To WHORE, no're. v. n. To converfe

unlawfully with the other fex.

To WHORE, hi're. v. a. To corrupt
with regard to chaftity.

WHOREDOM, hore-dum. f. Forni-

cation.

WHOREMASTER,
ho.'re-maf-}

tur.

WHOREMONGER. ho're- f

mung-gur. j
One who keeps whores, or convenes

with a fornicatrefs.

WHORESON, ho're-fun. f. A baf-

tard.

WHORISH, h6're-ifh. a. Unchafte,

incontinent.

WHORISHLY,ho're-I(h-ly. ad. Har-
lot-like.

WHORTLEBERRY.h&rt'l-ber-ry. f.

Bilberry.

WHOSE, h6'z. Genitive of WHO;
genitive of WHICH. The latter is

now deemed improper.
WHOSO, h&'-i&. 7
WHOSOEVER,h6-s6- V pronoun,

ev'-ur. j
Any without reftricYion.

T<? WHURR. hw6r'. v. n. To make a
noife as the wings of a bird inrifing;
to fnarl as a dog ; to pronounce
the letter r with too much force,

WHURT, hwurt'. f. A whortleberry,
a bilberry.

WHY, hwf . ad. For what reafon ?

interrogatively; for which reafon,

relatively ; for what reafon, rela-

tively ; it is fometimes ufed empha-
tically.

WHYNOX hy"-not. f. A cant
word for violent or peremptory prd-
ceclure.

WJCK, wik'. f. The fubftance round
which is applied the wax or tallow

of a torch or candle.

WICKED, wik'-id. a. Given to vice,

flagitious, morally bad ; it is a word
of ludicrous or flightblam'e ; curfed,

baneful, pernicious, bad in effect.

WICKEDLY, wik'-Id ty, ad. Cri-

minally, corruptly.

WICKEDNESS, wik'-Id-ns.f. Cor-

ruption of manners, guilt, moral ill.

WICKER, wik'-ur. a. Made of fmall

(licks.

WICKET, wlkMt. f. A fmall gate.
WIDE, wl'de. a. Broad, extended far

each way ; broad to a certain de-

gree, as three inches Wide j deviat-

ing, remote.

riDE, \\] At a diftar.ce :WIDE, \\! de. ad,

with great extent.

WIDELY, wi'de-fy. ad. With great
extent each way ; remotely, far.

To WIDEN, wl'dn. v. a. To make
wide, to extend.

To WIDEN, wl'dn. v. n. To grow
wide, to extend itfelf.

WIDENESS, wl'de-nes. f. Breadth,

large extent each way ; comparative
breadth.

WIDGEON, wWzh'-un. f. A water-
fowl not unlike a wild duck, but not
fo large.

WJDOW, .wid'-o-. f. A woman whofe
bufband is dead.

To WIDOW, wid'-6. v.a. To de-

prive of a hufband ; to endow with
a widow- right; to ftrip of any thing

good.
WiDOWER, wld'-o-ur. f. One who

has loft his wife.

WIDOW-
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WIDOWHOOD, wid"-o-hud. f. The
ftate of a widow ; eftate fettled on a

widow.

W1DOWHUNTER, wld'-6 hunt-ur.
f. One who courts widows for a

jointure.

W1DOWMAKER, w{d'-&-make-ur.
f. One who deprives women of
their hufbands.

WJDTH,w,r

dth'.f. Breadth, widenefs.

To WIELD, we'ld. v. a. Toufe with

full command, as a thing not too

heavy.
WIELDY, we'!-dy. a. Manageable.
WIERY, wi'-ry. a. Made of wire, it

were better written Wiry; drawn
into wire; wet, wearim, moilt.

WIFE, \vi'fe. f. A woman that has a

hufband ; it is ufed for a woman of

low employment.
WJG, wig', f. Falfe hair worn on the

head ; a fort of cake.

WIGHT, wl'te. f. A perfon, a being.
WILD, wi'ld. a. Not tame, not do-

meftick; propagated by nature, not

cultivated ; defert, uninhabited ; fa-

vage, uncivilized ; turbulent, tem-

peftuous, irregular ; licentious, un-

governed ; inconftant, mutable,
fickle ; inordinate, loofe; uncouth,

ftrange ; done or made without any
confiftent order or plan; merely ima-

ginary.
WILD, wi'ld. f. A defert, a traft un-

cultivated and uninhabited.

To WILDER, wli'-der. v. a. To lofe

or puzzle in an unknown or pathlefs
tract.

WILDERNESS, Il'-de>- ns. f. A
defert, a trac~l of folitude and fa-

vagenefs t the Hate of being wild or

diforderly.

WILDFIRE, wl'Id-flre. f. A compo-
fition of inflammable material?, eafy
to take fire, and hard to be extin-

guifhed.
WJLDGOOSECHASE, wl'ld-g&s-

tiha"fe. f. A purfuit of fomething
unlikely to be c.iught.

WILDING, wi'1-ding. f. A wild

four apple.
WILDLY, wl'ld-ly. (

ad. Without

cultivation ; with' diforder, with

perturbation or diftra&ion j without

attention, without judgment; irre-

gularly.

WILDNESS, wi'ld-nes. f. Rudenefs,
diforder like that of uncultivated

ground ; inordinate vivacity, irre-

gularity of manners
; favagenefs,

brutality, uncultivated ftate ; devia-

tion from a fettled courfe, irregula-
rity ; alienation of mind.

WJLDSERVICE, wlid-fer'-vis. f. A
plant.

WILE, wile. f. A deceit, a fraud,
a trick, a ftratagem, a practice art-

ful, fly.

WILFUL, wll'-ful. a. Stubborn,
contumacious, perverfe, inflexible ;

done or fuffered by defign.
WILFULLY, wii'-ful-y. ad. Obfti-

nately, ftubbornly ; by defign, oa
purpofe.

WILFULNESS,wir-ful-nes.f. Obfti-

nacy, ftubbornnefs, perverfenefs.
WILILY, wi'-ly-ly. ad. By ftrata-

gem, fraudulently.

WILINESS, wi'-ly-nes. f. Cunning,
guile.

WILL, wll'. f. Choice, arbitrary de-

termination ; difcretion ; command,
direction; difpofition, inclination,

df?fire; power, government ; divine

determination ; teftamer.t, "difpofi-*

tion of a dying man's eftefts; Good-
will, favour, kindnefs; right inten-

tion ; Ill-will, malice, malignity.
To WILL, wll'. v. a. To deiire that

any thing mould be, or be done ; to

be inclined or relolved to have ; to

command, to direct.

WILL- O- WISP, wil 6-wifp'.
WILL WITH A WiSJP, wJ

with-a.ifp'.
An ignis fatuus.

WILLING, wll'- Ifng. a. Inclined

to any thing ; pleafed, defirous; fa-

vourable, well difpofed to any thing;

ready, complying ; fpontar.eous ;

confenting.
WILLINGLY, w{!'-llng-l. ad.

With one's own confent, without

diflike, without reludlance; by one's

own defire.

WILLINGNESS, wll'-Iing-nfc. f.

Confent, freedom fojm reluctance,

ready compliance.

4 F WIL.
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WILLOW, wil'-16. f. A tree worn by
forlorn lovers.

WILLOW1SH, wil'-l6-im. a. Re-

fembling the colour of willow.

WILLOWWORT/wii'-lo-wurt. f.

A plant.

WILY, wl'-ty. a. Cunning, fly,
full

of ftratagem.
WIMBLE, wim'bl. f. An inftrumwit

with which holes are bored.

WIMPLE, wlm'pl. f. A hood, a veil

To W.J-N, win', v. a. To gain by con-

quefl ; to gain the vidory in a con-

teft; to gain fomething withheld; to

obtain ; to gain by play ; to gain by

perfuafion ; to gain by coartfliip.

To WIN, win', v. n. To gain the vic-

tory ; to gain influence or favour ;

to gain ground ; to be conqueror or

gainer at play.

To WINCE, wins', v. n. To kick

as impatient of a rider, or of pain.

WINCER.wins'-ur.f. A kicking bead.

To WINCH, wlntflV. v. n. To kick

with impatience, to fhrink from any
uneafinefs.

WIND, wind', f. A ftronger mo-

tion of the air ; direction cf the

blaft from a particular point; breath,

power or acl of refpiration ;
breath

modulated by an inftrument ; air

impregnated with fcent ; flatulence,

windinefs ; any thing infignificant

or light as wind ; Down the Wind,
to decay; To take or have the Wind,
to have the upper hand.

To WIND, wl'nd. v. a. To blow, to

found by inflation; to turn round,

totwift; to regulate in aftion ; to

nofe, to follow by fcent ; to turn by
fhifts or expedients ; to introduce

by infinuation; to change; to en-

twift, to enfold, to encircle ; To
Wind out, to extricate ; To Wind

op, to .bring to a fmall compafs, as

a bottom ofthread ; to convolve the

fpring ; to raife by degrees ; to

ilraiten a firing by turning that on
which it is rolled, to put in tune.

To WIND, wi'nd. v. n. 'To turn, to

change; to turn, to be convolved ;

to move round ; to proceed in flex-

ures ; to be ejctrkated, to be difen-

W I N

WINDBOUND, wlnd'-bound. /.
Confined by contrary winds.

W1NDEGG, wind'-eg. f. An egg
not impregnated, an egg that does

not contain the principles of life.

WINDER, wfnd-ur. f. An inftru-

ment or perfon by which any thing

is turned round ; a plant that twifts

itfelf round others.

WINDFALL, wind'-fal. f. Fruit

blown down from the tree.

WINDFLOWER, wind'-flow-ur. f.

The anemone.. A flower.

WINDGALL, vund'-gal. f. A foft,

yiefding, flatulent tumour or blad-

der, full of corrupt jelly, which

grows upon either fide of the fet-

lock joint, and is fo painful in hot

weather and hard ways, that it makei

a horie to halt.

W1NDGUN, wind'-gun. f. Gun
which difcharges the bullet by meaw
of wind compreffed.

WINDINESS, win'-dy-ces. f. Ful-

nefsof wind, flatulence; tendency to

generate wind ; tumonr.puffinefs.

WINDING, wl'nd. log. f. Flexure,

meander.

WIND1NGSHEET, wl'nd- Ing- fte't.

f. A iheet in which the dead are en-

wrapped.
WINDLASS, wind'-les. f. A handle

by which a rope or lace is wrapped

together round a cylinder ; a handle

by which any thing is turned; a

cylinder, by means of which, the

cable pafling round it, the anchor is

heaved up.
WINDMILL, wir.d'-mil. f. A mill

turned by the wind.

WINDOW, win'-d6. f. An aperture
in a building by w:hich air and light
are intromitted ; the frame of glafs

or any other materials that covers

the aperture; lines croffing each

ciher ; an aperture refembling a

window.
To WINDOW, win'-d6. v. a. To

furnifli with windows ; to place at a

window ; to break into openings.
WINDPIPE, wind'-plpe. f. The pa

fage of the breath.

WINDWARD, wind'-werd. ad. To,
wards the wind.

WINDY,
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WINDY, win'-dy. a. Cor.fifKngof
wind j next the wind; empty, airy;

tempeftuous, molefted with wind;

puffy, flatulent.

WINE, wl'ne. f. The fermented

juice of the grape ; preparations of

vegetable juices by fermentation

are called by the general name of

Wines.

WINE8IBBER,wrne-bib-ur. f. A
great lover of wine.

WINEFAT, wl'ne-fat. f. The vefiel

in which the grapes are mafhed to

make wine.

WING, wing', f. The limb of a bird

by which fiiz flies; a fan to win-

now ; flight, palTage by the.wing ;

the fide bodies of an army ; any fide

piece.
To WING, wing', v. a. To-furnifh

with wings, to enable to fly;
to rnaim

a bird by hitting the wing; to fup-

ply with fide bodies.

To WING, wing', v. n. Topafs by

flight.

WINGED, wlng'd. a. Furnifned

with wings, flying ; fwift, rapid ;

hurt in the wing.
WINGEDPEA, wing'd-pe

1

. f. A
plant.

WiNGSHELL, wJng'-lMl. f. The
{hell that covers the wings of in-

fects.

WINGY, wlnK'-y-. a.. Having wings.
To WINK, wingk'. v. n. To (hat the

eyes ; to hint, or direcl: by the mo-
tion of the eyelids ; to clofe and

exclude the light ; to connive, to

feem not to fee, to tolerate ; to be

dim.

WINK, wingk'. f. Aftofclofing the

eye; a hint given by motion of the

eye.

WINKER, wingk'-ur. f. One who
winks.

WINKINGLY, wfngk'-{ng-ly. ad.

With the eye almoft clofed.

WINNER, win'-rmr. f.

"
One who

wins.

WINNING, wln'-nfng. part. a. At-

tractive, charming.
WINNING, wln'-nfng. f. The fum

won.

To WINNOW, wln'-n&. v. a. To fe-

parate by means ofthe wind, to part
the grain from thechafF; to fan, to

beat as with wings ; to fift, to exa-

mine ; to feparate, to part.
To WINNOW, wln'-no. v. n. To

part corn from chaff.

WINNOWER, win'-n6-ur. f. He
who winnows.

WINTER, win'-tur. f. The cold fea-

fon of the year.
To WINTER, win'-tur. v. n. To

pafs the winter.

To WINTER, win'-tur. v. a. To
feed or manage in the winter. -

WINTERBEATEN; win'-tar-betn.

a. Haraffed by fevere weather.

WINTERCHERRY, wln'-tur-tther-

ry. f. A plant,

WINTERGITRON, wln'-tftr-clt'-

trun. f. A fort of pear.

WINTERGREEN, wh'-tur-gren. f.

A pl.ir.t.

WINTERLY, win'-tur-ly. a. Such
as is (uitabli to winter, of a win.try
kind.

WINTRY, win'-try. a. Belonging to

winter.

WINY, \vi'ne-y. a. Having the tafte

or qualities of wine.

To WIPE, wi'pe. v. a. To cleanfe by
rubbing with fomething foft ; to

take away by terfion ; to ftrikc off

gently ;
to clear away ; To Wipe

out, to efface'.

WIPE, wi'pe. f. Anaftof cleanfing;
a blow, a flroke, a jeer, a gibe, a

farcafm ; a bird.

WIPER, wi'pe-ur. f. An inftrument

or perfon by which any thing is

wiped.
WI Rfi, wi' ur. f. Metal drawn into

{lender threads.

To WIREDRAW, wi'-ur-dra. v. a.

To fpin into wire ; to draw out into

length ; to draw by art or violence.

WIREDRAWER, wi'-ur-dra-ur. f.

One who fpins wire.

To WIS, wis'. v. a. To know.

WISDOM, wjz'-dum. f. Sapienc?,
the power of judging rightly.

WISE, wi'ze. a. Sapient, judging
rightly, particularly of matters of

life, having practical knowledge ;

feilfuliy, dextrous ; fkilled in hidden
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arts ; grave, becoming a wife

man.

WISE, wl'ze. f. Manner, way of

being or acting. This word, in the

modern dialect, is often corrupted

into WAYS.
WISEACRE, wi'zeakr. f. A wile,

or fententious man. Obfolete. A
fool, a dunce.

WISELY, wi'ze-ty. ad. Judicioufly ;

prudently.
WISENESS, wi'ze.nes.

f.
Wifdom,

fapience.

ToWISH, wifti'. v. n. To have ftrong

defire, to long ; to be difpofed, or

inclined.

To WISH, wlm1

. v. a. To defire, to

long for; to recommend by wifliing;

to imprecate ; to afk.

WISH, wIuY. f. Longing defire ;

thing defired; defire expreifed.

WISHER, wifh'-ur. f. One who longs;

one who expreffes wifhes.

VvISHFUL, wilh'-ful. a. Longing,

{bowing defire.

WISHFULLY, wlfh'-ful-y. ad. Ear-

neftly, with longing.

WISP, wifp'. f. A fmall bundle, as

of hay or ftraw.

WIST, wift'. pret. and part, of

Wis.
WISTFUL, w!fl'-ful. a. Attentive,

earneft, full of thought.
WISTFULLY, wlft'-lul-ty. ad. At-

tentively, earneftly.

WISTLY, {ft'-ly. ad. Attentively,

earneftly.

WIT, \vlt'. f. The powers of the

mind, the mental faculties, the in-

lellecl; imagination, quicknefs of

Fancy; fentiments produced by
quicknefs of fancy ; a man of fan-

cy ; a man of jjemus ; fenfe, judg-
ment ; in the plural, found mind ;

contrivance, ilratagem, power of

expedients.

WITCH, whfh'. f. A woman given
to unlawful arts.

To WITCH, witm'. v. a. To be-

witch, to enchant. ._ ./

WITCHCRAFT, wftto'-kraft. f.

The practices of witches

WITCHERY, whfc'-ir-J-. f. En-
chantment.

W I T

WITCRAFT, wlt'-kraft. f. Contri-

vance, invention.

WITCRACKER, wit'-krak-ur. f. A
joker, one who breaks a jell.

WITH, with and whh. prepofit. By,

noting the caufe ; noting the means;

noting the inibument; on the fide

of, for ; in oppoiition to, in com-

petition or content ; noting compa-
rifon

;
in fociety ; in company of;

in appendage, noting cor.fequence,
or concomitance; in mutual deal-

ing ; noting connection ; immediate-

ly after; amongtt; upon; in con-

fent.

WITHAL, with- I'l. ad. Along with

the re it, likewife, at the fame time ;

it is fometime? used by writers where
we new uic With.

ToWITHDRAW, wiib-dra. v. a. To
take back, <o deprive of; to call

away, to make to retire.

To WITHDRAW, wlth-dra'. v. n.

To retire, to retreat.

WITHDRAWINGROOM, with-

dra'-ing-rorn. f. Room behind an-

oth'er roora for retirement.

WITHDRAWN, wLh-d.a'a. part.

paft". of Wl T H D R AW.

WITHDREW, with -dry. pret. of

WITHDRAW. Did withdraw.

WITHfa., with', f. A willow twig; a

band, properly a band of twigs.
To WITH hR, with'- er. v. D. To

fade, to grow faplefs,lo dry up ; to'

~walle, or pine away ; to lole or want

animal moillure.

To WITHER, wlth'-er. v. a. To
make to fade ; to make to fhrink,

decay, or wrinkle.

WlTHEREDNESS.whhT erd-nes. f.

The ftate of being withered, marci-

W1THERS, with' erz. f. The join-

ing of the fnoulder-bones at the bot^

torn of the neck and mane.

W1THERWRUNG, wlti/-er-rung.
f. An injury caufed by a bite of a

horie, or by a facdie being unfit,

especially
when the bows are too

wide.

WITHHELD, with held', pret. of

WITHHOLD. Did Withhold.
To WITHHOLD, wi&'-h&'ld. v. a.

To
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To reftrain, to keep from ac-

tion, to hold back ; to keep back;
to refufe.

WITHHOLDEN, wi'tfe-h6'Idn. part,

pafl". of WITHHOLD.
WITHHOLDER, ftiih-h&'l-dur. f.

He who withholds.

WITHIN, wlth-in'. prep. In the in-

ner part of; in the'compals of ; not

beyond, ufed both of place and

time; not longer ago than; into the

reach of; in the reach of ; into tfee

heart or confidence of ; not exceed-

ing; in the enclofure of.

WITHIN, uith-in'. ad. In the inner

parts, inwardly, internally ; in the

mind.

WlTHINSIDE.wich in'-slde. ad. In

the interiour pares.

WITHOUT, with-out'. prep. Not
with ; in a Hate ofabfence from ; in

the fiate cf not having; beyond,
not \vithin the compafs of; in the

negation, or omifiion of; not by;
|

not by the ufe of, not by the help
of; on the outfide of; not within;
with exemption from.

WITHOUT, with-out'. ad. Not on

the infide; out of doors
j externally,

not in the raind.

WITHOUT, with-out'. conjuna. Un-
lefs, if not, except.

ToWITHSTAND, wiih-ftand'. v. a.

To gain Hand, to oppofe, to re-

fill.

WiTHSTANDER, wlth-fiand'-ur. f.

An opponent, refitting power.
WITHSTOOD, wjih-ftud'. pret. and

part. paff. of WITHSTAND.
WITHY, with'-y. f. Willow.

WITLESS, wlt'-les. a. Wanting un-

derftanding.

WITLING, wit'-ling. L A pre-
tender to wit, a man of petty fmart-

nefs.

WITNESS, wit'-nes. f. Teftimony,
atteflation ; onewhogives teftimony;
With a Witnefs, effectually, to a

great degree.
To WITNESS, wii'-nes. v. a. To

atteft.

To WITNESS, wlt'-nes. v. n. To
bear teftiniony.

WITNESS, vut'-c6. inter] . An ex-

4

clamation fignifying that perfon or

thing may atteft it.

W1TSNAPPER, wit'-fnap-pur. f.

One who affedts repartee.

WITTED,wic'-tId. aHaving wit,

as a quick Wicted boy.
WITTICISM, wft'-ty-sfzm. f. A
mean attempt at wit.

WITTILY, wh'-ty-ly. ad. Ingeni-

oufly, cunningly, artfully ; with

flight of imagination.

WITTINESS,wh'.ty-nes. f. The
quality of being witty.

WITTINGLY, wh'-tlng.ly. ad.

Knowingly, not ignorantly, with

knowledge, by deiign.
WITTOL, wiY-t61. f. A man who

kn-,vs the fa'fehood of his wife and
feems contented.

WITTOLLY, wit'-to^-y. a. Having
the qualities cf a contented cuckold.

WiTTY, \vi:'-ty. a. Judicious, in-

gsnious ; full of imagination ; far-

tfailick, full of taunts.

WITWORM, wlt'-v^urm. f. One that
feeds on wit.

To WIVE, wi've. v. n. To marry, to

take a wife.

To WIVE, wi've. v.a. To match to

a wife ; to take for a wife.

W1VELY, wl've-ly. ad. Belonging
to a wife.

WIVES, wi'vz. f. The plural of
WIFE.

WIZARD, wlz'-erd. f. A conjurer;
an inchanter.

WO, wo', f. Grief, forrow, mifery,

calamity ; a denunciation of cala-

mity, a curfe ; Wo is ufed for aHop
or ceflation.

WOAD, wo'de. f. A plant cultivated

in England for the ufe of dyers,
who ufe it for laying the foundation
of many colours.

WOBEGONE, w6'-by-g6n. f. Loft
in wo.

WOFUL, wo'-ful. a. Sorrowful, af-

flicted, mourning ; calamitous, af-

flictive ; wretched, paltry, forry.

WOFULLY, w&'-ful-y. ad. Serrow-

fully, mournfully; wretchedly, in a
fenfe of contempt.

WOFULNESS, wo'-ful-nes. f. Mi-

fery, calamity.

WOLD,
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WOLD, wold. f. Wold, whether

fmgly or jointly, in the names of

places, fignines
a plain open coun-

WOLF, w&lf . f. A kind of wild dog
that devours fheep; an eating ulcer.

WOLFDOG, \vulf-d6g. f. A dog of

a very large breed kept to -guard

fheep ; a dag bred between a dog
and a woif,

WOLFISH, wulf'-Ifh. a. Refemblkg
a wolf in qualities

or form.

"WOLFSBANE, wulfs'-bane. f. A
poifonous plant, aconite.

WOLFSMfLK,wulfs'-mIlk.f. A herb.

WOLVISH, wul'-vifh. a. Refeaibling

a wolf.

WOMAN, wum'-un. f. The female

of the human race ; a female Attend-

ant on a perfon of rank.

To WOMAN, wurn'-un.' v. a. To
make pliant like a woman.

WOMANED, wum'-und, a. Accom-

panied, united with a woman.
WOMANHATER, xvum'-un-ha-tur.

f. One that has an averfion for tne

female fex.

WOMANHOOD, wum'-un-hud. f.

The character and coileftive quali-
ties of a woman.

ToWOMANISE, wfitn'-tin-ize. v. a

To emafculate, to effeminate, to

foften. Proper, but not ufed.

WOMANISH, v-un^-un-im. a.'Suit-

able to a woman.

WOMANKIND, wum-un-ki'nd. f.

The female fex, the rice of women.

WOMANLY, wum'-in-ly. a. Be-

coming a woman, fairing a woman,
'feminine ; not childifh, not girlifh.

WOMANLY, uunV-un-ty. ad. In the

manner of a woman, effeminately.

WOMB, w&'m. f. The place of the

fetus in the mother; the place
whence any thing is produced.

To WOMB, %6'm. v. a. To enclofe,
to breed in fecret.

WOMBY, wo'm y a. Capacious.
WOMEN, wlm'-n-.In. Plural of Wo-^
MAN.

WON.wfin'. part. The pret.'and part.

paff. of WIN.
To WON, won', v. n. To dwell, to

live, to have abode.

WOO
To WONDER, wun'-dur. v. n. To

be ftruck with admiration, to be

pleafed or furprifed fo as to be afto-

niflied.

WONDER, wun'-dur, f. Admira-

tion, aftonifhment, amazement ;

caufe of wonder ; a ftrange thing ;

any thing mentioned with won-

WO
e

NDERFUL, wun'.d^r-f&l. a. Ad-

mirable, ftrange, ailonilhing.

WONDERFULLY, wun'-d^r-fol-y.

ad. Jn a wonderful manner, to a

wonderful degree.
WONDERMENT, wfm'-der-ment. f.

Aftonifliment, amazement. Com-

monly in alow or droil fenfe.

WOiN DERSTRUCK,wuu'-der-ftruk.
a. Amazed.

WONDERWORKING, win'-der-

wmk-ing. a. Efiefting furprifing

thingf.

WONDROUS, wun'-drus. a. Ad-

mirable, marvellous, ftrange, fur-

prifing.

v/ONDROUSLY, wun'-druf-l^. ad.

To a ftrange decree.

To WONT, 7 7 , Cv.n. To
To be WONT, 5

%7UOt '

j be accuf-

tomed, to ufe, to be ufed.

WONT, wunt'. f. Cuftom, habit,

ufe:

WONT, wo'nt. A contraaion of

WILL NOT.
WONTED, wun'-tld. part. a. Accuf-

tomed, ufed, ufual.

WONTEDNESS, wua'-tld-nes. f.

State of being accuftomed to.

To WOO, wo', v. a. To coiirt, to fue

to for love ; to court folicitouily, to

invite with importunity.
To WOO, wo', v. n. To court, to

> make love.

WOOD, wud'. f. A large and thick

plantation of trees ; the fubftance of

trees, timber.

WOODBINE, wud'-bine. f. Honey-
fnckle.

WOODCOCK, wud'-kok. f. A bird

ofpaffage with a long bill: his food

is not known.

WOODDRINK, wud'-drlnk. f. De-
coction or infufion o/ medicinal

woods, as faflafras.
"

WOOD-
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WOODED, wud'-Id. a. Supplied

with wood.

WOODEN,wud'n. a. Ligneous, made
of wood, timber ; clumfy, awkward.

WOODHOLE, wud'-h&le. f. Place

where wood is laid up.

WOODLAND, wud'-land. f. Woods,

ground covered with woods.

WOODLARK, wud'-lirk. f. A me-
lodious fort of wild lark.

WOODLOUSE, wud'-lous. f. The
name of an infed, the millepede.

WOODMAN, wud'-man. f. A fportf-

man, a hunter; a feller of wood.

WOODMONGER, wud'-mung-gar.
f. A woodieller.

WOODNOTE, wud'-note. f. Wild
mu/ick.

WOOLLY, wul'-ly. a. Confiding of*

wool, clothed with wool ; refembiing
wool.

WOOLPACK, wul'-pak. 7 f. A bag
WOOLSACK, wul'-iak. J of woo!,

a bundle of wool ; the feat of the

judges in the houfe of lords ; any
thing bulky without weight.

WOOLSTAIJLER, wul'-iUp-Iu.r. f.

He who deals in wool.

WORD, wurd'. f. A
fingle part of

fpeech ; a (hort difcourfe ; talk, dif-

courfe; difpute, verbal contention ;

promife ; fignal, token ; account,

tidings, meffage ; declaration ; af-

,
firmation ; fcripture, word of God ;

the fecond perfon of the ever ado-
r.^ble T'iniry. A fcripture term.

WOODNYMPH.wud'-nimf.f.Dryad. |
To WORD, wurd'. v. a. To exprefs

WOODOFFERING, wud'-6f-ier-

ing. f. Wood burnt on 'the altar.

WOODPECKER, wud'-pek-kur. f.

. A bird.

WOODPIGEON, wud'-pldzh-ln. f.

A wild pigeon.
WOODROOF,wud'-rof. f. An herb.

WOOD30RREL, wud'-for-ril. f. A
plant.

WOODWARD, wud'-ward. f. Afo-
refter.

WOODY, \vud'-y. a. Abounding
with wood ; ligneous, confiding of

wood ; relating to woods.

WOOER, wo'-ur. f. One who courts

a woman.

WOOF, wo'f. f. The fet of threads

that crofles the warp, the weft ; tex-

ture, cloth.

WOOINGLY, wo'-ing-ly.ad. Pleaf-

ingly, fo as to invite flay.

WOOL,wul'. f. The fleece of iheep,
that which is woven imo cloth ; any
{hort thick hair.

WOOLFEL, wul'-fel. f. A fltin not

dripped of the wool.

WOOLLEN, wui'-lfn. a. Made of

wool.

WOOLLEN, wul'-lln. f. Cloth made
ofwool.

WOOLLENDRAPER.wul'-Hn-dra-
pur. f. One who deals in woollen

cloth.
'

^ -';

WOOLLINESS, wul'-l^-nes. f. The
Hate of being woolly.

in proper woras.

WOR"DY, vvur'-cy. a. Full of words,

abounding with words^
WORE, w'&'re. The pret/of WEAR.
To WORK, v.u:k'. v. n. To labour,

to travel, to toil ; to be in action, to

bt; in motion ; to aft, to carry on

operations ; to acl as a manufac-

turer; to ferment; to operate, to have
effeft ; to obtain by diligence ; to

aft internally, to operate as a purge
or ether phyilck; to ad 'as on an

ohjedl ; to rnrike way.
To WORK, v.urk'. v. a. To make

by degrees ; to labour, to manufic-
ture; to bring by action into any
flate; to influence by fucceffive im-

pulfes; to produce, to effed; to ma-

nage; to put to labour, to exert ; to

embroider with a needle ; To Work
out, to effect by toil ; to eraze, to

efface ; To Work up, to raife.

WORK, wurk'. f. Toil, labour, em-

pjcyment ; a ftate of labour-; bung-
ling attempt j flowers or embroidery
of the needle ; any fabrick or corn-

pages of art; acTion,feat, deed; any
thing made; management, treat-

ment; To fet on Work, to employ,
to engage.

WORKER, wurk'-ur. f. . One that
works.

WORKFELLOW, wurk'-f&-l6. f.

One engaged in the lame work with
another.

WORK.
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;, wurk'-hous. 7
USE, wurk'- S-

WORKHOUSE
WORKINGHOUSE

Jng-hous.
A place in which any manufacl:

is carried on ; a place where idlers

and vagabonds are condemned to

labour. \

WORKINGDAY, wurk' ing-da, f.

Day on which labour is permitted,
not the fabbai.h.

WORKMAN, wurk'-man. f. An ar-

tificer, a maker of any thing.

WORKMANLY, w&rk'-rcan-ly\ a.

Skilful, well performed, wcrkman-
like.

WORKMANSHIP, wurk'- min-ftiio.

f. Manufacture, fomething made by

any one ; the fkill of a worker ; the

art of working.
WORKMASTER, wurk'-maf-tur. f.

The performer of any work.

WORKSHOP, wurk'-fh6p. f. The

{hop where
1 work is done.

WORKWOMAN, wurk'-warn -fin. f.

A woman fkilled in needle-work ; a

woman that works for hire.

WORKyDAy,wurk'-y-da. f. The

day not the fabbadi. A corruption
of working day.

WORLD, wurld'. f. World is the

great^colleclive
idea of all bodies

whatever ; fyltem of beings ; the

Dearth, the terraqueous globe ; pre-
fent ftate of exiftence; a fecularlife;

publick life; great multitude ; man-

kind, an hyperbolical expreffion for

many; courfe of life; the manners of
men ; In the World, in poflibility ;

For all the World, exaftly.

WORLDL1NESS, wurld'-ly-nds. f.

Covetoufnefs, addicted nefs to gain.

WORLDLING, wurld'-ling. f. A
mortal fet upon profit.

WORLDLY, wurld'-Iy. a. Secular,

relating to this life, in contradif-

tinction to the life to come ; bent

upon this world, not attentive to a

future ftate ; human, common, be-

longing to the world.

WORLDLY, w&rld'-ly. ad. WitL re-
lation to the prefent life.

WORM, worm', f. A fmall harmlefs

reptile that lives in the earth ; a

poifonous ferpent ; animal bred in

W O R

the body; the animal that fpins

iiik; grubs that gnaw wood and
furniture ; fomething tormenting ;

any thing vermiculated or turned

round, any thing fpiral.

To WORM, wurm'. v. n. To work

flowly, fecretly, and gradually.
To WORM, wurm'. v. a. To drive

by flaw and fecret means.

WORMEATEN, wurm'-ltn. a.

Gnawed by worms ; old, worthlefs.

WORMWOOD, wurm'-wud. f. A
plant.

WORM Y,wurm'-y. a. Full of worms.

WOilN, worn. part. paff. of
WEAR.

To WORRY, wur'-r. 4 v. a. To tear

or mangle as a beall tears it's preys
to harais, or perfecute brutally.

WORSE, wurs'. a. The comparative
of BAD ; more bad, more ill.

WORSE, wurs'. ad. In a manner
more bad.

The WORSE, wurs'. f. The lofs, not

the advantage, not the better; fomi-

thing lefs good.
To WORSE, wurs'. v. a. To put to

difadvantage. Not in ufe.

WORSHIP, wur'-ihfp. f. Dignity,
eminence, excellence ; a chara&ef
of honour ; a term of ironical re-.

ipeStf adoration, religious ad of re-

verence j honour, refpeft, civil de-.-

ference ; idolatry of lovers.

To WORSHIP, wur'-fhlp. v. a. To
adore, to honour or venerate with

religious rites ;
to refpeft, to ho-*

nour, to treat with civil reverence.

To WORSHIP, wur'-fnip. v. n. To
perform acls of adoration.

WORSHIPFUL, wur'-fhfp-ful. a.

Claiming refpecl: by any character

or dignity ; a term of ironical re-

fpea.
WORSHIPFULLY, wur'-fhlp-ful-v'.

ad. R^fpedfully.
WORSHIPPER, wur'-fhip-pur. f.

Adorer, one that worfhips.

WORST, wurft'. a. The fuperlative
of BAD; Molt bad, moft ill.

WORST, wurft'. f. The moft cala-

mitous or wicked ftate.

To WORST, wurft'. v. a. To defeat,

to overthrow.

WORSTED,
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WORSTED, wus'-tld. f. Woollen

yarn, wool fpun.

WORT, wurt'. f. Originally a ge-
neral name for a herb ; a plant of

the cabbage kind ; new beer, either

unfermented, or in the adl of fer-

mentation.

WORTH, wurth'. f. Price, value;

excellence, virtue ; importance, va-

luable quality.

WORTH, win}}'- a- Equal in pnce
to, equal in value to ; deferving of;

. equal inpofleffions to.

WORTHILY, wur'-thy tf. ad. Suit-

ably, not below the rate of; defer-

vedly ; juftly, not without caufe.

WORTHINESS, uur'-thy-nes. f.

Defert, excellence, dignity, virtue ;

ftate of being worthy, quality of de-

fervir.g.

WORTHLESS, wurth'-les. a. Hav-

ing no virtues, dignity, or excel-

lence ; having no value.

WORTHLESSNESS, wurth'-lef-nes.

f. Want of excellence, want of dig-

nity, want of value.

WORTHY, wur'-thy. a. Deferving,
fuch as merits ; valuable, noble, il-

luftrious; having worth, having
virtue; fuitable for any quality

good or bad, equal in value ; fuit-

able to any thing bad ; deferving of

ill.

WORTHY, wiir'-thy'. f. A man laud-

able for any eminent quality, parti-

cularly for valour.

To WOT, w6t'. v. n. To know, to be

aware.

WOVE, w&'ve. The pret. of WEAVE.
WOVEN, wo'vn. The part. paff. of

WEAVE.
WOULD, wud'. The pret. ofW I L L ;

it is generally ufed as an auxiliary
verb with an infinitive, to which it

gives the force of the fubjunftive
mood ; was or am refolved, wiih or

vvilhed to; it is a familiar term for

Wilh to do, or to have.

WOIJND, wo'nd. f. A hurt given by
violence.

To WOUND, wo'nd. v. a. To hurt

by violence.

WOUND, wou'nd. The pret. and

part. paff. of WIND.
VOL. u.

WOUNDER, w&'nd-ur. f. He that

wounds.

WOUNDLESS, w6'nd-les. a. Ex-
empt from wounds.

WOUNDWORT, wo'nd-wurt. f. A
plant.

WOUNDY, woun'-dy-. a. Exceffive.

A low word.

WRACK, rik'. f. Deftruaion of a

fhip, ruin, deftruUon.
To WRACK, rak', v. a. Todeftroy
m the water, to wreck ; it feems in

Milton to mean to rock, to fhake;
to torture, to torment.

To WRANGLE, rang'gl. v. n. To
difpute peevifoly, to quarrel per-

verfely.

WRANGLE, rang'gl. f. A quarrel,
a perverfe difpute.

WRANGLER, rang'-glur. f. A per-
verfe, peevifh, dilputative man.

To WRAP, rap', v. a. To roll toge-
ther, to complicate ; to involve ; to

cover with fomething rolled or

thrown round ; to comprife, to con-
tain ; to Wrap up, to involve to-

tally; to tranfport, to put in ec-

Itafy.

WRAPPER, r :\p'. F ir. f. One that

wraps ; that in. which any thing is

wrapped.
WRATH, la'th. f. Anger, fury,

rage.
WRATHFUL, ra'th-fu!. a. Angry,

furious, raging.
WRATHFUL LY, nVdl-ftl-y. ad.

Furioufly, paifionately.

WRATHLESS, ra'4i-les.a. Free from

anger.
To WREAK, ie'k. v. a. To revenge?

to execute any violent dcfign.
WREAK, re'k. f. Revenge, ven-

geance; paflion, furious fit.

WREAKPUL, re'k-fu!. a. Revenge-
ful, angry.

WREAKLESS, re'k-l^s. a. Unre-

venging, carelefs.

WREATH, re'th. f. Ar<y thing curled

or twifted ; a garland, a chaplet.
To WREATH, r'ch. v, a. To curl,

to twill, to convolve ; to interweave,
to entwine one in another ; to encircle

as a garland ; to encircle as with 3

garland.

40 To
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To WREATH, re'th. v. n. To be

interwoven, to be intertwined.

WREATHEN, re'thn. irr. part,
of

WREATHE.
WREATHY, re'th-y. a. Spiral, curl-

ed, twiiied.

WRECK, reV. f. Deftruftion by be-

ing driven on rocks or (hallows at

fea ;
diflblution by violence ; ruin,

deftrudlion.

To WRECK, rek'. v. a. To deftroy

by dafhing on rocks or fands; to

ruin.

To WRECK, rek'. v. n. To fuffer

wreck.

WREN, ren'. f. A fmall bird.

To WRENCH, rentfh'. v. a. To pull

by violence, to wreft, to force ; to

fprain, to diftort.

WRENCH, rentfh'. f. A violent pull

or twift ; a fprain.

To WREST, reft', v. a. To twift by
violence, to extort by writhing or

force ; to diftort, to writhe, to force.

WRES F, reft', f. Diftortion, violence;

an inftrument to tune.

WRESTER, res'-tur. f. He who
wrefts.

To WRESTLE, res'l. v. n. To con-

tend who fhall throw the other down
to ftruggle, to contend.

WRESTLER, res'-lur. f. One who
wreftles, one who profefles the ath

letick art ; one who contends in

wreftling.

WRETCH, retfh'. f. A miferabl.

mortal ; a worthlefs forry creature

it is ufed by way of flight, ironica

pity, or contempt.
WRETCHED, ret{h'-Id. a. Mifer

able, unhappy ; calamitous, afflic

tive; forry, pitiful, paltry, worth
lefs ; defpicable, hatefully con

temptible.

WRETCHEDLY, retfh'-id-ly. ad

Miferably, unhappily ; meanly, del

picably.

WRETCHEDNESS, retfh'-id-nes.

Mifery, unhappinefs, afflicted itate

pitifulnefs, defpicabienefs.

WRETCHLESS, 'retm'-les. a. Care
lefs, heedlefs, regardlefs. A cor

ruption of RECKLESS.

WRETCHLESSNESS, retfti'-lef-ne

f. A corruption of RECKLESSNESS,
To WRIGGLE, rlg'l. v. n. To move

to and fro with fhort motions.

To WRIGGLE, rig'l. v. a. To put in

a quick reciprocating motion.

VRIGHT, rl'te. f. A workman, an

artificer, a maker, a manufacturer.

b WRING, riixg'. v. a. To twift,

to turn round with violence ; to force

out of any body by contortion ; to

fqueeze, to prefs ; to writhe ; to

pinch ; to force by violence, to ex-

tort; to harafs, to diftrefs, to tor-

ture ; to diftort, to turn to a wrong
purpofe ; to perfecute with extor-

tion.

To WRING, ring', v. n. To writhe

with anguifli.

WRINGER, rlng'-ur. f. One who

fqueezes the water out of clothes.

WRINKLE, rlngk'l.f. Corrugation or

furrow of the fkin or the face ; any

roughnefs.
To WRINKLE, ringk'l. v. a. To cor-

rugate, to contrail into furrows ; to

make rough or uneven.

WRIST, rift', f. The joint by which

the hand is joined to the arm.

WRISTBAND, ris'-bend. f. The

fattening of the (hirt at the hand.

WRIT, rlt'. f. Any thing written,

fcripture. This fenfe is now chiefly

ufed in fpeaking of the Bible. A
judicial procefs ; a legal inftrument.

WRIT, rlt'. The pret. of WRITE.
To WRITE, ri'te. v. a. To exprefs

by means of letters ; to engrave, to

imprefs ; to produce as an author ;

to tell by letter.

To WRITE, ri'te. v. n. To perform
the aft of writing; to play the au-

thor; to tell in books ; to fend let-

ters ; to call one's felf, to be entitled

to ufe the ftyle of ; to compofe, to

form compofitions.
WRITER, ri'-tur. f. One who prac-

tifes the art of writing ; an author.

To WRITHE, rl'the. v. a. To diftort,

to deform with diftortion ; to twift

with violence ; to wreft, to force by
violence, to twift.

To WRITHE, il'the. v. n. To be

convolved with agony or torture.

WRITING, ri'-ting. f. A legal in-

Arument;
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frrument ; a compofure, a book ; a

written paper of any kind.

WRITINGMASTER, ri'-ting-maf-

tur.f. One who teaches to write.

WRITTEN, rlt'n. The part. paff. of

WRITE.
WRONG, ring', f. An injury, a de-

figned or known detriment ; efrour,

rot right.

WRONG, r&ng'. a. Not morally

right, not agreeable to propriety or

truth ; not phyfically right, unfit,

unfuitable.

WRONG, rong'. ad. Not rightly,
amifs.

To WRONG, rong'. v. a. To injure,

to ufe unjuftly.

WRONGDOER, rong'-do-ur. f. An

injurious perfon.
WRONGER, r6ng'-ur. f. He that

injures, he that does wrong.
WRONGFUL, rong'-ful. a. Injurious,

unjuft.

WRONGFULLY, r&ng'-fuUy. ad.

Unjuftly.

WRONGHEAD,r6ng'-hed. 7
WRONGHEADED,r6ng'-hed- > a

Id. \

Having a perverfe underflanding.
WRONGLESSLY, rong'-lef-ly. ad.

Without injury to any.
WRONGLY, rong'-ly. ad. Unjuftly,

amifs.

WROTE, rb'te. pret. of WRITE.
WROTH, roth', a. Angry. Out of

ufe.

WROUGHT, ra't.the pret. and part,

paff. , as it feems, of WOR K. Effed-

ed, performed ; influenced, prevail-
ed on ; produced, caufed ; worked,
laboured,; gained, attained ; opera-
ted ; worked ; adluated ; manufac*
tured ;

formed ; excited by degrees;

guided, managed; agitated, dif-

turbed.

WRUNG, rung'. The pret. and part,

paff. of WRING.
WRY, ry'. a. Crooked, deviating

from the right of direction ; diflort-

ed; wrung, perverted, wrefted.

To WRY, ry'. v. n. To be contorted,

and writhed, to deviate from the

right direction.

To WRY, ry'. v. a. To make to de-

viate, to diftort.

X.

X E R

, ze'-b6k. f. A fmalM

<2\^ veffel with 'rhree mafts ufed

in the Mediterranean.

XEROCOLLYRIUM^e-ro-kol-hY-
ry-um. f A drying medicament for

the eyes. ..

XERODES, z^ro'-dez. f. A kind of

dry tumour.,' <>.? .

XEROMYRUM, zl-r&-mi'-ruro. f.

A drying ointment.

XEROPHAGY, ze-rof-A-dzh^. f.

A regimen of dry meats.'

XEROPHTHALMY, zi-r&P-thil-

m^. f. A kind of dry fore or hu-

mour of the eyes.

X Y S

XEROTES, zS-r&'-tiz. f. A- dry ha-
bit of body.

XIPHI AS, zlf'-y4s. f. The fword fifh;

a comet refembling a fword.

XIPHOID, zl'-foid. a. Shaped like a
fword.

XYLOBALSAMUM, zy-l&-Sd']-ft-
roum. f. The wood of the balfam
tree.

XYSTARCH,zIft'-ark. f. The rafter
of a fencing fchool, the m after of
a wreftlingfchool.

XYSTER, zis'.tur, f. An inftrament
for fc~raping foul boces.
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YACHT,
y6t'. f. A fmall mip for I YEARLING, ye'r-ling, a. Being a

carrying paffengeri. U^fo^v !',' A iu
YAM, yam', f. An efculent American

j
YEARLY, ye r-Iy. a. Annual, hap-

root pening every year, lafling a year.

YAP, yip', f. A little dog. j

YEARLY, ye'r-ly. ad. Annually,

YARD, ya'rd. f. Enclofed ground ad-
j

once a year.

joining to a houfe; a meafure of To YEARN, yern'. v. n. To feel

three feet ; the fupport of the fails. great internal uneafmefs. .

YARE, ya're. a. Ready, dextrous, To YEARN, yern'. v. a. To grieve,

eager.
to vex.

YARELY, yare-ly. ad. Dextroufly,

fkil fully.

YARN, ya'rn. f. Spun wool, woollen

thread.

To YARR, yar'.
v. n. From the

found. To growl or fnarl like a dog.

YARROW, yar'-rS. f. A plant which

f. The yellow part
It is often written,

grows wild on the dry banks, and is

ufed in medicine.

YAWL, ya'l. f. A little veflfel belong-

ing to a fhip, for convenience of

paffing to and from it.

To YAWN* ya'n. v. n. To gape, to

have themouth opened invol un tarily ;

to open wide ; to exprefs defire by

yawning.
YAWN, ya'n. f. Ofcitation; gape,

hiatus.

YAWNING, ya'-mng. a. Sleepy,

{lumbering.
YCLAD, y-klad'. part, for CLAD.

Clothed.

YCLEPED, f-klept'. part. a. Called,

termed, named.

YE, ye'. The nominative plural of
- THOU.
YEA, ye', ad. Yes.

To YEAN, ye'n. v. n. To bring

young. Ufed of (Keep.

YEANLING, ye'n-llng. f. The
young of deep.

YEAR, ye'r. f. Twelve months ; it is

often ufed plurally, without a plural
termination j in the plural, old

age.

YELK.yo'ke.
of the egg.
YOLK.

To YELL, ycT. v. n. To cry out with
horrour and agony.

YELL, yeT. f. A cry of horrour.

YELLOW, yei'-lo. a. Being of a

bright glaring colour, as gold.
YELLOWBOY, yeV-16-boy. f. A

gold coin.

YELLOWHAMMER, yel'-fc-ham-
mir. f. A bird.

YELLOWISH, yef-16-ifh. a. Ap-
proaching to yellow.

YELLOWISHNESS,yer-16-I(h-nes.
f. The quality of approaching to

yellow.

YELLOWNESS, yel'-16-nes. f. The
quality of being yellow ; it is ufed

in Shakfpeare for jealoufy.

YELLOWS, yel'-loze. f. Adifeafein
horfes.

' *'"

To YELP, yelp', v. n. To bark as a

beagle hojind after his prey.

YEOMAN,-ye-irun. f. A man of

a fmall eftafe in land, a farmer, a

gentleman farmer ; it feems to have
been anciently a kind of ceremoni-

ous title given to fddiers, whence
we have Yeomen of the guard ;

it was probably a freeholder not

advanced to the rank of a gentle-
man.

YEOMANRY, yo'-mun-ry\ f. The
colle&ive body of yeomen.

4 To
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To YERK, yerk'. v. a. To throw out

or move with a fpring.

YfiRK, yerk'. f. A quick motion.

ToYERN,yern'. v. a. See YEARN.
YES, yis'. ad. A terra of affirmation,

the affirmative particle oppofed to

No.
YEST, yefl'.

f. The foam, fpume,
or flovrer of beer in fermentation,

barm ; the fpume on a troubled

fea.

YESTER,yis'-tur. a. Being next be-

fore the prefent day.
YESTERDAY, yis'-tur-dl f. The

day laft paft, the next day before to-

day.

YESTERNIGHT, yls'-tur-r.!te. f.

The night before this night.

YESTY, yes'-ty. a. Frothy, fpumy.
YET, yet', conjunft. Neverthelefs,

notwithftanding, however.

Y^T, yet', 'ad. Befide, over and

above ; ftill, the (late ftiil remaining
the fame ; once again; at this time,

fo foon, hitherto, with a negative
before it

;
at leaft ; it notes increafe

orextenfion of thefenfe of the word

to which it is joined ; ftill, in a new

degree; even, after all, hftherto.

YEW, yo'. f. A tree of tough wood.

To YEX, yeks'. v. n. To have the

hiccough.
YEX, yeks'. f. The hiccough.
To YIELD, ye'ld. v. a. To produce,

to give in return for cultivation or

Jabour ; to produce in general ; to

afford, to exhibit ; to give as claim-

ed of right; to allow, to permit ; to

emit, to expire ; to refign, to give

up ; to furrender.

To YIELD, ye'ld, v. n. To give up
the conqueft, to, fubmit ; to comply
with any perfcn ; to comply with

things ; to concede, to admit, to al-

low, not to deny ; to give place as

inferiour in excellence or any other

quality.

YIELDER, y'l-dur. f. One who

yields.

YOKE, y6'ke. f. The bandage placed
on the neck of draught oxen ; a

. mark of fervitude, flavery ; a chain,

a link, a bond ; a couple, two, a

pair.

f.

To YOKE, yo'ke. v. a. To bind by *

yoke to a carriage; to join or couple
with another ; to enflave, to fabduei
to reftrain, to confine.

!fOKE-ELM, y&'keelm. f. A
tree.

YOKEFELLOW, y&'ke-fel-16.
YOKEMATE, y&'ke-mate.

Companion in labour ; mate, fel-

low.

YOLK, yo'ke. f. The yellow part of
an egg. See YELK.

YON, yon'. ")a. Being at a

YONDER, yon'-dur. J diftance with-
in view.

YON, > on'. ? ad. At a dif-

YONDER, yon'-dur. j tance within

view.

YORE, y&'re. ad. Long; of old time,

long ago. ,

YOU, yo. pron. The oblique cafe

of YE ; it is ufed in the nominative^
it is the ceremonial word for thefe-

cond perfon fingular, and is always
ufed, except in folemn or very fa-

miliar language.
YOUNG, yung'. a. Being in, the firft

part of lite, not old ; ignorant,
weak; it is fometimes applied to

vegetable life.

YOUNG, yung'. f. The offspring of
animals coil eclively.

YOUNGISH, yung'-ifh. a/ Some.
what young.

YOUNGLING, yung'-llng. f. Any
creature in the firft part of life.

YOUNGLY, y&ng'-ly. ad. Early in

life ; ignorantly, weakly.
YOUNG STER,'yung'-flur. ? f. A
YOUNKER,yurg'-kur. f young

perfon.

YOUR, yo-'r. pron. Belonging to

you ; Yours is ufed when the fub-

ftantive goes before or is underftood,
as this is Your book, this book is

Yours.

YOURSELF, yur-felf'.'f. Yon, even

you ; ye, not others.

YOURSELVES, yur-felvz'. plur. of
YOURSELF

YOUTH, >6'th. f. The part of life

fucceeding to childhood and ada-

lefcence ; a '

young man ; young
men.

YOUTH-
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YOUTHFUL, yo'th-ful. a. Young;

fu table to the firft part of life; vi-

gorous as in youth.

YOUTHFULLY, yo'tfa-ml-. ad. In

a youthful manner.

t U L

YOUTHY,y6'tli-y\a. Young, youth-
ful.

YULE, y6'l. f. The time of Chrift-

z.

E S

ZANY,Za'-n.

f. One employed
to raife laughter by his geflures,

actions, and fpeeches ; a merry An-

drew, a buffoon.

ZEA, ze'-a. f. Indian corn.

ZEAL, ze'l. f. Paffionate ardour for

any perfon or caufe.

ZEALOT, zel'-ut. f. One paffionately
ardent in any caufe. Generally ufed

in difpraife.

ZEALOUS, zel'-us. a. Ardently paf-
fionate in any caufe.

ZEALOUSLY/zel'-fcf-ly.ad. With

paffionate ardour.

ZEALOUSNESS, zel'-uf-n&. f. The

ZEBRA, z'-bra. f. A beautiful wild

animal ofthe caballine kind.

2ECHIN, tfhS-ke'n. f. A gold coin

worth about nine millings fterling.

ZED, zid'. f. The name of the letter

z the laft of ihe Englifh alpha-
bet.

2ENITH, zl'-nlth. f. The point over
head oppofite the nadir.

ZEPHIR, zf'-fer. If. The
ZEPHYRUS, zf'-fr-us. 5 weft

wind, and poetically any calm foft

wind.

ZERO, zl'-ti. f. A cipher, no-

thing.

ZEST, zft'. f. The peel of an orange
fqueezed into wine ; a relifh. a taite

added.

ZOO
ToZEST,z&t'. v.a. To heightch

by an additional relifh.

ZETETICK, ze-t^t'-Ik. a. Proceid-

ing by inquiry.

ZEUGMA, zu'g-ma. f. A figure
in grammar, when a verb agreeing
with divers nouns, or an adjeftive
with divers fubftantives, is referred

to one exprefsly, and to the other

by fupplement ; as, luft overcame

fhame, boldnefs fear, and madnefs
reafon.

ZIGZAG, z!g'-zag. f. Any thing

compofed of fhort turns.

ZIGZAG, zig'-zag. a. Having many
fhort turns, turning this way and.

that. They are words of ludicrous

formation, but frequently ufed by
the bed authors.

ZINC, zlngk'. f. A femimetal.

ZODIACK, zo'-dy-ak. f. The track

of the fun through the twelve figns,
a great circle of the fphere, contain-

ing the twelve figns.

ZONE, zo'ne. f. A girdle; a divi-

fion of the earth.

ZOOGRAPHER, zo-og'-gra-fur.
"f. One who defcribes the nature,

properties, and forms of animals.

ZOOGRAPHY, zo-og'-gra-fy. f. A
defcription of the forms, natures*

and properties of animals.

ZOOLOGY, z& &'-16-dzh. f. A
treatife concerning living creatures.6

ZOO-
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ZOOPHORICK, 26-6 for'-fk. a.

Bearing or fupporting the figure of

an animal.

ZOOPHORUS, zd-of'-d-ms^
f.

The part between the architrave

and the cornice, fo called becadfe the

figures bf animals wer^ among it's

ornaments.

ZOOPHYTE, 20 .q-fite. f. Certain

ZOO
vegetables or fubftances which par.
take ofthe nature both of vegetable?
and animals.

ZOOTOMIST, z6-6t' t&-mlft. f.

A diffeclor of the bodies of brute
beafb.

ZOOTOMY, 26-6t'-t&-m^. f. Djf*
feclion of the bodies of beafta. v

THE END,

f
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